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PREFACE· 

A. .oggeated by numeroua Bubsoribera we h~ve deoided to go 
back to the original title of II The Indian, Annual Register" instead 
of .. The Indian Quarterly Register", and this ohange is being given 
effeot to from this 'year's issue, f; e., 1930. . As usual. the Register 
will lienoeforward he issued in 'two six'monthl;. volumes. each volume 
. II. ~ .. 

ohronioling the. events of the period hy whiob It will be represented 
on the oover. The 1930 Register Vol.' I. chronicles the events 01 
the period J~nuary-June·1930. 

, . 
O",!,ng' to the. great Ipaoe jaken up by the momentous events 

01 the Civil Disobedience oampailln launched by Mahatma Gandhi, 
roo~ could not be found for'the proceeding. 01 the Provincial Councils in 
this volume. It is proposed. however, to inoorpor"te the prooeeding. 
of those Counoils lor the whole year in the next issue. 

Thi. 'volume il divided into II parts al lollowa :-, 

i. -, INDIA IN, HO~E POLITY. 

• A. A chronicle of day to day event. with a summary of 
chiel events. pp. 17-114., • . 

"'B.. The introduction alves a general survey of the 
political situation of the 'period with a philo80phio 
).etro8pection 'Of the origin 01 th& Nationali8t 

'. Movement in India. pp. 1115-84. 

'Deta;1s I)f the great happeningl of the period. pp 85-192· 

~. DIGEST OF PROCEEDINGS of the-... . ... ,. 
A. Legislative Aasembly. pp. 19~317. 

B. Counoil of State, pp. 818-3 II 2. 

8. PROCEEDINGS OF' THE PUBLIC BODIES-
'?' Such a. the All India Congresl -Committe&. 

Provincial Conferences. both Political & Commu' 
nal, Associations and Chambers 01 Commerce • 

. -liP. 333-430 • 
• 



( vi ) 
• 

,. INDIA IN PARIJAMENT & ABROAD:.... . 

• Indian Debate in the House of Lordi .and 
Bouse of Commons, Inc}.ia in the' International 

• Labour Conferenoe, Indiana in Kenya and South 
. Afrioa, eto., pp. . 433-470. 

. . 
Ii. :BRITISH INDIA & INDIAN STATES-

Proceedings of tbe Chamber of Prinoea and 
the States' Peoples' Conferenoes, tho Patiala 
Indictment and ~he official enquiry into"aUega' 
tions. pp. 471-520. 

We beg to u:preae our grateful ~knowledgment to Prof. Pramatbanatb 
Mukhopadbya, the late Editor, the .. Servant ", C .. loutta: for his very 
kindly writing down the iotroduQtory portion of this volume. He has allo 
consented to continue iii thJ next volume. 

Cafcutta. 
January, 1931. 

The Indian Annual Register Offioe 
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Chronicle of Events 
January 1930. 

Chief event. :-British Press stiffening in its attitude owing to 
Congress Independence resolution-'Vithdrawal of Congress Party from 
t~e Councils-The Assembly deadlock-Viceroy's threatening attitude in 
hIs Assembly speech -Suppressions of processions and public meetings 
under section 144-Impressive celebration of Illdependence Day. 

Jot. Indian National Congress :-Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, the President closed the 
1929 session of the Congress at Lahore by declaring Independence as the creed of 
~he Congress. He said :-" India's cry for independence has already resounded 
III aU parts of tbe world and has enabled overseas Indians to raise their heads 
high. The history of the world taught that it was not the dock of sheep that 
won freedom but bands of disciplined and determined men." He also moved 
that the free India would repudiate al\ national debts incurred by the present 
imperialistic Government if they are found unjust on enquiry. 

Split vn the Congress Camp:-After the conclusion of the Congress the first 
meeting of the All-India Congress Committee for the year 1930 was held for the 
principal purpose of appointing the Working Committee for the new year. There 
was split Over the procedure adopted by the President in electing members pnd this 
gave rise to the formation of a new party in the Congress camp called the" The 
Congress Democratic Party." The members of this party who walked out, in the 
course of a statement explainmg their conduct, said that the step taken by Mahatma 
Gandhi in moving the list of ten members " en bloc" and the President's action 
in shutting out amendments to the names proposed were alZainst Article 24 of 
the Constitution of the Congress-Pandit Jawaharlal contradicted the allegations 
andJ'0inted out the wisdom of not electing members from the group which had 
vote against Mahatma's Independence Resolution as that would create a deadlock 
in the Executive of the Congress. , 

20<1. ·Jou,·nalists' Conference held at Lahore under the president.hip of Mr. Abdulla 
Brelvi-Important resolutions concerning the future of journalisill and tbe welfare 
of journalists were passed. 

The new Working Committee of tbe Congress held its first sitting and passed 
a resolution fixing Sunday, the 26th of January/ 1930, for a countrywide demons
tration supporting tbe Congress creed,-the creeu of • Purna Swarajya" or Com: 
plete Independence. Meetings will he held all over tbe conn try on that date and 
9<>ngress members present will take upon themselves the glorious task of preach
mg thl'! Congress programme to the masses • 

.Ab.tention from Omncils :-The President of tbe Congress issued an appeal 
requesting members of the Assembly. the Provincial Councils and Government 
ComlUittees to resign forthwith from these bodies. He also trusted that members, 
who want in on other than Congress tickets, but approved of its decision and 
the programme laid down by it, will do likewise. 

Nationalist MOBlem Party', Appeals :-Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and Dr. 
Ansari, being. authorised by the Nationalist Moslem Party, issued an appeal in 
the course of which they said: .. We have no doubt in our own mind tbat 
l\Ilussalmans owe it to their Motherland to respond to tbe historic call of tbe Con
gress and join it with cheerful determination to see tbe National struggle 
through." 

A Conference of Nationalist Muslims held under the presidentship of Mr. 
Afzal Haq at Lahore called upon Mussalmans generally and the section of them 
who made their co-operation with the Congress conditional upon tbe independence 
creed being accepted. to J' oin tbe Congress in large numbers and take part in the 
struggle for national Iree am. . . . 

3rd. Pandit Molilal'. Bugle Call :-In obedience to the Lahore Congress resolution 
regarding boycott of legislatures Pandit Motilal Nehru, tbe Leader of tbe Congress 
Party in tbe Assembly, addressed letters to indi vidual~members _ to resign their seats 
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immediately. He pointed out that the Congress members were bound by t~e very 
pledge which they had signed at the time of seeking election to vacate their seats 
ID the legislatures when called upon to do so.. . . 

The Shipping Conferelles att'lnded by repra;entatlves of the prmcIP!l1 co~
panies engaged in the coastal trade in India, was opened at New Delhi by HIS 
Excellency the Viceroy. The Conference was held within closed doors, and the 
Press was not allowed admission. 

Bellgal Landholds,'s' De';"'nds :-A Conference of the Landholders of . Bengal 
and Assam was held in Calcutta, Maharaja Sris Chandra N andy of Cosslmbazar 
presiding. Resolutions were adopted condemning the Delhi bomb outrag~ wel
coming the Viceroy's Announcement of a Round Table Conference and urgmg that 
the landholding interest should be adequately and separately represented in the 
Conference in the framing of the future constitution of India. 

4tb. Earl Rassell's. Fulmj,mtions :-Earl RUMell, Under-Secretary for India, 
speaking at a Labour Party meeting at Cambrid~e referred to the situation in 
India and stated that DOne knew ,better than Indians them-elves how very 
foolish it was to talk of complete independence. He said that Dominion Status 
was not possible at the moment and would not be for a long time. Great Britain 
had been guiding India along the road toward. democmcy and to let her go 
suddenly would be calamity for India. The Labour Party would not allow 
themselves to be tumed aside from their objective by foolish resolutions or other 
forms of propaganda. They were perfectly honest in saying that their objective 
was the self-Government of India. For that, they were workinO' but they werp. 
hindered by these foolish resolutions.-This speech was SUbsequently contradicted 
by the Noble Earl, but it did not convince the Indian politicians. 

D,atl. of Mr. Mcuharul Haq :-Mr. Haq was a prominent Congress leader 
during the N on-Co.operation days. He abandoned his practice as Barrister in the 
Non-eo-operation days and had beeu leading a retired life. 

5th. ManskiQanj Satyagraka :-Satyagraha at the temple of Kali at Munshiganj 
commenced since 30th August 1929. The Satyagrahis were up till now daily 
sitting at the temple gate with offerings for the deity and the gate was kept 
closed during the whole day and nobody was aUowed to enter the compound. 

6tb. National Flag Hoi.ting:-Pandit JawaharJal Nehru, President of the Congress 
issued the following appeal :-" The Congress Working Committce has fixed 
Sunday 26th. January for a countrr-wide celebration for the adoption of complete 
independence or " Puma Swarajya' as its immediate objective by the Congress. 
It should be remembered that 26th January is the last Sunday of the month. 
that is to say, the day on which the National Flag is hoisted at B in the morning. 
I would BUggest that the Flag should be unfurled as usual at this time. Later in the 
day there should be processions and a public meeting should be held at five in 
the evening under the N ationa! Flag. . 

7th. Indian Independence itt U. S. A. Senate :-Senator Blaine of Wisconsin moved a 
resolution on this day for recognition by the United States of Indian In
dependence. Senator Blaine's resolution, in the final form, runs as follows:
" Whereas the people of India are spontaneously moving towards the adoption of 
Self-Goverument uuder the constitutional form with popular approval and seek
ing Nationa! Independence, therefore be it resolved that the Senate of the United 
States, mindful of the struggle for independence that gave birth to our Republic1 participates with the people wiLh deep interest that they feel for the success or 
the people of India in their struggle for liberty and independence, and be it further 
resolved that the Senate of the United States pledges its constitutional support 
to the President of the United States whenever he may deem it proper to recog
nize the sovereignty and independence of India and recommends an early recog
nition/' 

8tb. Bandavilla SatYl11l.rako. :-A campaign against the establishment of Union 
Boards in Bandavilla Union in the district of Jessore had been· going on for 
about six months. The campaign was first iuitiated by the Bandavilla Congres. 
Committee and the Secretary of that Committee, 81'. Bijay Chandra Ray took the 
lead in the matter. The reason why the peop e opposed the formation of the 
Union Boards was the enhanced taxation which followed the establishment of 
Boards. The people refused to pay the taxes and a no-tal[ campaign was in full 
awing. The Government initiated a policy of severe repression and many villa-
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gere including some of the important workers were being prosecuted. The mov
able )?roperty of .all thos~ who resorted to non-payment was being attached and 
sometlm.es stea1t.hlly auctIoned. Valuable cattle worth fort.y, fifty and sixty rupees 
were bemg sold for paltry sums of mOlley. 

Pandit Mati/a!'s Appeal for Unify :-" Those who would have a parallel Gov
crnment institntion at ollce wish to begin at the 'rron~ cnd. This is not the time 
for hair-splitting argument. One need of the hour is °perfeet discipline. I appeal 
to all Congressmen to rallv uuder the stnndard of Mahatma Gandhi and like true 
soldiers implicitly obey tlie commands of tbeir general "-tbUB appealed Pandit 
lIiotilal N ebru in the course of a long statement. 

9th. Mahatma Preparing Mass Cidl Disobedience :-Mahatma Ganuhi. in tbe course 
of an article in the" Young India" wrote :-" Granted a perfectly uon-violent 
at.mosphere and It fulfilled const.ructive programme. I would undertake to lead the 
Mass Civil Disobedience struggle to a successful issue in the space of a few 
months." The Mahatma then clearly interpreted the Congress point of view of 
D,?minion Stnt,os which meant "Complete Independence plus voluntary partner
shIp with Britain as it might be witb nny other nation for mutual good." 

11th. Presiding over the Conference of the graduates of the National University. 
Mahatma Gandhi declared that National Universities should be the factories for 
the execution of the Congress programme. He said that students of national 
l!niversities .hould be prepared to give up their literary studies, if necessary. 
1111 the attainment of Independence like tbe students of the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge during the War. Students and professors of natioual universities 
were expected to have living faith in Trutb and Non-violence. They should not 
merely believe in them as a policy. They should be ready to lay down their Jives 
in defence of their country and honour, and shoul,l belie tbe predictions of 
those who said that not a virgin would be left unsullied and not a shop would be 
left unlooted as soon as tbe Englishmen left India. 

The Meerut Conspiracy Case ;-The !lIagistrate fromeu the following charge 
against 31 of the Recused discharging Choudhuri Dharamvir !;ingb :-" That YOll 
in and between 1925-29 within and WIthout Britisb India, agreed and consplfed 
togetber wit.1t one another, and with Amir Haider h."han. absconding accused, and 
persons and bodies mentioned in the list attached and other persons known and 
unknown and not before the Court, to deprive the King of the Sovereignty of 
British India and thereby committed all offence punishable under section 121-A. 
Indian Penal Code. and within cognizance of the Court of Sessions I hereby 
direct that you should he tried before t.he Court under the said charge."-It may 
be recalled tbat 32 accused. namely, 24 Hindus, 4 :Hussalmans. 3 Europeans and 
one Parsee, who were alleged to bo communists, were heing tried on a cbarge of 
conspiracy for waging war against the King. 

An All-Parties Conference of the Sikh. was held at, Lahore when the follow
illg resolutions were passed :-Ia) Tbis Conference records with senRe of apprecia. 
tion all the eflbrts made Oy Mahatma Gandhi and otber le.ders during Congress 
Week at Lahore to meet tbe Sikh viewpoint and looks with approval tbe total 
withdrawal of the Nebru Report. (b) The Conferenre. however. believing the 
Congress resolution !el'.'Rrding tbe Sikhs is. still not satisfactory, .f.nrtber resolves 
that although the SIkhs have never stood III the way of tbe abohtIon of commu
nalism in the <'Oustitution of (be country. in the event of communal solution 
being found necessary in the future constitution no solution would be acceptable 
to tbe Sikhs tbat does not give them 30 pel' cent representation in the legislative 
and administrative bodies of the Punjab and adequate representation in (be. central 
and otber provincial legislatures. (c) The Confercnce further resolves tb.t ID vIew 
of the recent development coupled with the assurance of Mahatma Gaudhi about 
the inclusion of the Sikh colour in the National Flag, that tbe Sikb people be
lieve that the a.surance will shortly be fulfilled." 

13th. Assembly Bomb Case :-Tbeir Lordships Justice I·'forde and Addison l'w· 
no~nced orders in tbe appeal prefened by Bhag~t Singb and )3. K. D!ltt agamst 
theIr conviction and sentcnce to (ranspoltatlon {or hfe III what IS popularly 
known as the Assembly Bomb Case, dismissing the same. Delivering tbe judg
ment, Mr. Justice Fiorde said: "It is no excuse to say that Bbagat Singh and 
Dutt were sincerely and passionatl'iy actu~ted by a desire t.o altt'r tbe pre.ent 
order of things. We bold that the exploslOPs of tbe bombs ID tbe Assembly, how-
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ever carefully the missiles might have been thrown. were imminently dangerous 
acts, such as the appellants must be deemed to know, would, in all probability, 
cause death or at I east, such bodily injury as was likely to cause death." 

14th. The Call of Youth :-The following resolutions were passed unanimously' at a 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the .All-Bengal Youth AssociatIon :
(a) The .All-Bengal Youth Assoeiqtion whole-heartedly supports the Independe~ce 
Resolution passed in the Lahore Congress and congratulates the leaders on takmg 
a bold lead towards the ever-cherished ideal of the Youth of the Country. (b) The 
AIJ-Ben~ Youtb Association further calls upon all the District and other Youth 
Associations aDd all youngmen and women of Bengal to be up ,..'in earnest to 
translate the Independence Resolut.ion of the Congress into action and they are 
furthermore called upon to celebrate the Independence Day on the 26th J aouary, 
1930 in conjoint efforts with the various Congress Committees by hoisting Nation
al Flags, organisin~ proceasions, holdinK meetings and illuminating every house of 
Bengal in the eveDlng as embodying a National Illumination. Day. 

Burma Governor's Stern Wa"ning :-Dealing with the political situation in 
India and Burma aDd the queation of separation at the dinner of the Trades A.so
ciation, R. E. Sir Charles Innes observed. that the Government would not tolerate 
any attempt to give effect to the Congress resolutions for independence and civil 
disobedience. Outlining the views of the Government on the question of separa
tion, Sir Charles remarked that the more India approximated to self-Government 
the le.-s justification there would be of Burma belDg included in India merely for 
reasons of administrative convenieuce and it could not properly be included in a 
self-governing India except with its own express consent. 

16th. Ramgalli Bomb Explosion :-K. P. Bhattachariee and P. Roy, two yonng 
Bengaleos who were arrested in connection with the bomb explosion 10 the 
Dharmasala in the Ramgalli on the 24th of November, 1B29 were s~ntenced to 
seven years' rigorous imprisonment. The Magistrate held in the course of the 
judgment that there was enough evidence to show that the bombs were meant 
for the Special Magistrate's court and the officers connected with the conduct of 
Lahore Conspiracy Case. 

17th. Lord Birkenhead's Fulmination :-In an article full of virility and virulence 
of abuse, in the" Daily Telegraph," Lord Birkenhead called the Indian verna
cnlar press the most illiterate in tlie world, and described Mr. Wedgwood Benn 
as the world's best-known political feather-weight and characterised Earl Russell's 
statement as the first honest utterance in the present crisis which had not been 
repUdiated or challenged by Mr. Benn. 

The Congrell eall :-The Working Committce of the Indian N aUonal {"..on
gress issued a comprehensive resolution for adoption at meetings to be held all 
over India on Sunday, the 26th. January, the Pnrna Swarajya Day. It was the 
mandate of the head of the Congress executive that the resolution must be read 
at the meetings in the language of the people concerned. 

Ill-treatment of Lahar. Prisoners :-Fifteen accused in the Lahore conspiracy 
case, with the exception of Bhagst Singh, Batukeshwar Dutt and Kundalal, filed 
a petition in the Special Magistr .. te's Court praying that they may be released on 
bail for the following reasons :-(1) the petitioners are deprived of proper oppor
tunities of defence as attorneys are not allowed to see them in the court or jail; 
(2) their complaints in respect of bad treatment are not attended to by the 
Magistrate; (a) they are punislied by the jail authorities for matters occurring in 
court: one accused was punished by the superintendent of the jail for contempt 
of court. 

WOl1U!n's Education :-The first meeting of the All India Women's Education 
fund Association held at Bombay under the presidency of Lady Irwin resolved 
to take immediate steps to earry out the proposal for the establishment of a 
central college for training kindergarteu secondary teachers and requested the 
Association to allot mon.y for the purpose. The meeting was attended by Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu, Mrs. Ambalal Sarabhai, Rance 1nderkaran and others . 

• 'lh, Liberals at Bombay put their heads . to devise suitable propaganda to 
popula\ise the Madras resolutions and to pool together opinion in favour of 
Dominion Status. They announced the orgaDlsation of an All Parties Convention 
to solve the lIindu-Muslim problem. 
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18th •. Hindu lolahasabha's Resolution :-The Hindn Maha.abha Working Com
~Itt!'l' met at New Delhi attended by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Raj~ 
NarlOdra Nath, Mr. Gokulchand Noraog, Dr. B. S. Moonjee and Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar and passed the fullowing resolutions :_h The Hindu Mahasabba 
welcomes the announcement of the intention of the British Government to bold a 
Round Table Conference of the representatives of British India and of the Indian 
States to discuss the future constitution of India. The Sabha is of opinion that 
the e.o~ntry will not be satisfied with anytbing less tban immcdiate I(rant of 
DomtntOn Status and the Sabha hopes to be able to offer its co-operation to the 
Government .t the proposed Conference to set.t1e the principles of a Dominion 
Government const.itution, suitable to the needs of India. At tbe same time tbe 
Sabba bope~ that the Goverllment will take such measures as are necessary (0 
create a sattsfactory atmosphere for the succees of t.he Conference." 

If. P. Muslims' Opposition to Independence :-The U. P. Moslem League and 
lIIusltm members of tbe Council iosued the following statement :-"We are in 
fundamenta! disagrecment with tbe resolution of. independence passed ~y t~e 
Ind.an N attOnal Congress. We are strongly of opmion tbat tbe resolutIOn .s 
dangerous. Our community will take no part in any action by the Con!(fess 
to effectuate its demands. We have no objections to taking part in any confer
ence which may be summoned for a settlement cf tbe communal problem in rcs
ponse to tbe appeal of tbe Indian Nationa[ Liberal Federation meeting at Mad
ras, provided the members cbosen for the Conference represent our views and 
sentiments and tbe resolution passed at the All-Parties Muslim Conference in 
Del~i .on 1s.t. January, 1929, is prominently kept in view by the parties who 
particIpate In such a conference." 

Postponement of Res(qnation :-A Conference of the members of tbe Assembly 
and the Council of State of all parties met in New Delhi under Pandit i\Ia~an 
Mohan lIialaviya and adopted tbe following resolutions :-(a) This joint meetmg 
of the members of tha Nationalist, Conl(ress and other parties in tbe Central 
Legislature bolds that the boycott of legislatures, particularly at tWs juncture. !S 
calculated to cause a great injury to the national interest.s. Consequently, It 
appeals to all tbose mem bers of the Cen tra! as well as the Provincial legislatures 
who have not been elected on tbe Congress ticket not to resign tbeir seats in the 
legislatures and it makes a special appeal to tbe members elected on tbat ticket 
not to resign tbeir seats till the end of the ensuing session in view of tbe fact 
that there is not sufficient time for bye-elect.ions being held to till their scats snd 
to safeguard tbe interests of their electors. (b) In oase howe,er of tbose Congres" 
members who think it proper to re.ign forthwitb, tbis mceting appeals to them 
to stand for re-election and also strongly appeals to thcir constituents aud tbe 
public to support their candidatures and to allow them to be re-elected witbout 
opposition if possible. 

19th. The Call of Youth :-The following resolutions regarding the celebration of 
the Independence Day was adopted at a meeting of the Workinl( Committee 01 
the All-Bengal Students' Association :-"Tbat tbe Independence Day be celebrated 
all over Bcnga[ by the students of Bengal and that the following programme be 
adopted for the purpose of celebration :-( 1 ) All students' orgolJlsations be ~sked 
to hoist a National Flar" in their respective office buildings at the time. appomted 
by the Indian Nation. Congress; ( ~ ) Tbat Independence Day flags witb tbe 
name of the A. B. S. A. and a suitable motto inscribed on them be distributed freely 
and tbe students be asked to attend their classes on the following day by wearing 
tbe badges; (3 ) That a procession of the students starting from the A. B. S. A. 
office will parade the main streets of Ca[cuttd and join the 'Independence Day' 
meeting of the N ationa[ Congress". 

20th. Pre.ident Patel's bold stand :-Due to the Government's flouting tbe authority 
of the Cbair, President Patel took a bold stand in dearing tbe I(alleries of police 
and visitors before commencinl( tbe business of the day. He said tbat the posting 
of the police in tbe galleries and precincts was a deliberate detinonce of tbe 
President's orders on the Crerar Committee Report. 

IVaming to the Liberals ;-In connection with the reported intention of 
Liberals to sel'k It communal settlement through an All-Parties' Conference, Dr. 
1Iloonjee, tbe President of the Mahasabba said in tbe course of a statement:
"The Liberals seem to aspire to tlead where even tbe National Congress, with all 
its prestige and popular support, has failed to succeed-I mean a solution of the 
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political and communal difference OD the principle of pacts and concesBionB .. I 
appeal to the LiberalB in the Dame of peace and h'.U'mony, to desiBt from theIr 
perilouB path." 

2ht. President Patel's Apologia :-President Palel made a lengthy statement· dis
cussin/!: the situation which had arisen as a result of the Congress resolution on 
Council boycott and declared that he ceased to be a party man with his acceptance 
~~~~;a~~eat!:~hip and owed it to.the House to .continne to regard himself aa a 

22Dd. C. P. Council: ?tlr. Pradhan's resolution recommending to the Government 
to grant amnesty to all persons convicted of political or communal offences in the 
province carried against Govemment opposition. 

23rd. Bengal Congress Leaders' Case :-Mr. Subaslt Chaudra Bose, Mr. Kiran Shaukar 
Roy, Dr. J. M. Das Gupta and nine other prominent CongresBmen, who were 
charJred with sedition and conspiracy, were selltenced to olle year'B rigorous 
imprisonment. It may be remembered that the leaders led a procession with placards 
bearing matters like "Long Live Revolution," "Down with Imperialism" etc. on 
the Politieal Sufferers' Day in August 1929. Bail was refused to them as they 
refused to give an undertaking not to participate either directly or indirectly 
in any meeting. . 

Salyagraha in Malia State :-The peasants of thiB place launched Satyagraha 
protesting against the harassment on account of the sYBtem of forced labour 
which was rampant there and againBt the free supply of milk, cowdullg cakes, 
fodder ete., to the State and the imposition of certain taxes which the farmers 
considered to be excesBive and illegal. Severe repressive measures were being 
taken by the State, several conflicts occurring between the farmers and the State 
Police. The property of the farmers were being attached and Beveral arrests 
made. Mahatma Gandhi having given his approval to Satyagraba. campaign, the 
Kathiawar Satyagraha Dal took up the caUBe of the farmers and batches of 
volunteers were despatched to the village. The Durbar, Reeing that the campaign 
was gaining ground and that the farmers were fi~ml started negotiationB with the 
leaderB with the result that a Bettlement was effecte«. 

25th. Viceroy'. A_mbly Speech :-Referring to the CongresB resolution on Indepen
dence and Civil Disobedience, Lord Irwin said :-"It remains my firm desire as 
it is of His Majesty's Government, following the recently professed wish of the 
British House of Commons, to do everything that is pOBsible for conciliation in 
order I.hat Great Britain lind India may collaborate together in finding a solution 
of the preBent difficulties .......... But it iB no less incumbent upon Ine to make it 
plain that I shall discharge to the full, the responsibility reBting lipon myself 
and upon my Governmcnt for the effective maintenance of the authority 
of law." 

Nationalist Maniteowon the Viceray'o opeeoh :-The Nationalist Party of the 
Assembly issued the following statement :-"Afler the speech of the Viceroy we 
feel that the gen~.ral effect of Viceroy's statement will be to create an impression 
that Dominion Status iB a distant ~oal for India and has to be reached by a long 
journey. It is unfortunate that In thiB connection the Viceroy stresseB the 
distinction between journey and itB end. We think that the Bupreme need of the 
hour was a Btatement creating a better atmosphere for the Round Table Con
ference, Btrengthening hope for the achievement of Dominion Status at the 
earliest moment. We hold the view that in the early establishment of Dominion 
Status lies the solution of the present difficulties. A policy of repression at this 
juncture will be very annoying. It will aggravate what it iB intended to cure." 

Kakori 8harajanlra Caoe :-oj Manindra Narain Roy, sub-editor of the 
"Search Light" and Sj. Ni~mlll Chandra Guha Burman, proprietor of the Devenham 
Pr('Ss, were Bentenced to two yearB' rigorolls imprlsonment each under Bection 
124 A. I. P. C. at Calcut.ta. The conviction was in connection with the publication 
of a book headed "Kakori Sarajantra" which was published from the Dovenham 
Press. 

Moslem Nonrparticipation on Independence. >Day :-Maulanas Mahomed Ali, 
Shankat Ali, Shafi Daoodi and Nawab Ismail Khan in a statement urged MUBsa!
manB not to participate in the Independence demonstration of the Congress 88, 
they said, the CongreSB leaders did not make any effort to arrive at any Bel·tle-
ment on the Hindu-MuBlim question. . 
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26tb. Tbe Independence Day Celebration :-Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Congress 

President, issued the following' statement to the press :-"Reports from all 
over the country show how magnificently the Independence Day has been 
celebrated by all classes. And I must respectfully congratulate the nation on the 
success of the solemn and orderly demonstrations. Towns and villages vied with 
each other in showing their enthusiastic adherence to independence. In the great 
cities led by Calcutta and Bombay scores of thousands met and took the grest 
resolve and in the country-side thousands of villages assembled at nnmerous 
villaO"e-meetings. In Lahore the (;ongress spoke On behalf of the nation and 
prociaimed Independence as our immediate objective. On the Independence 
Day it was the nation itself that spoke India herself with a million 
voices taking the pledge of Independence and the resolve to sever the 
British connection which had ruined her in so many ways. The pledge has 
been taken, the tla~ of freedom. ha~ been hoisted. Let no One who !'as taken 
that pledge forget It or weaken III hiS resolve and lct no ~ne do anythmg which 
may brlUO" dishonour to the NatIOnal Flag. In the midst of these national 
rejoicings i have read with pain aud surprise of the slight disturbance that 
marred the great Bombay demonstration. I do not know all the facts and there

;fore I hesitate to draw any conclusion or to say much. But I cannot permit any 
attempt to dishonour the National Flag by whosoever committed to pass unnoticed. 
There is and should be no rivalry between our National Tri·colour Flag and the 
Workers' Red Flag. I honour and respect the blood and suffering of the 
workers. And our Tri-colour Flag, if It stands for anything, stands for the 
freedom of the masses of India from exploitation. To-day it is the symbol of 
Independence, the outer emblem of the yearning iu our hearts the sight of which 
floating bravely and proudly against the blue Indian sky fills us with gladness 
and gives us strength and hope to go forward and win. We shall tolerate no 
dishonour to that Flag frOID any country or from any individual whether he is 
an Indiau or a foreigner. We shall protect it and defend it with full determin
ation with the last ounce of strength and energy in us. And those that may 
attack it and seek to dishonour it shall be none of us and with them we shall 
have nothing in common". 

Th. Daeca Riot :-A communal riot occurred at Dacca On the Independence 
day when 8 National Flag proce.sion organised by the local Congress leaders 
ca.me near the Narindia mosque shouting 'Bande Mataram' at which some 
Mahomedans came out from the mosque and took the processionists to task for 
disturbing them when saying their prayer. Soou Hindus and Mahomedans calDe 
to blows and some men belonging to both parties sustained injuries. The rioters, 
it was alleged, entered the mosque, tore the Koran Bnd set fire to Some articles. 
A printing press belonging to a Mahomedan gentleman of the locality was also 
attacked. Some Mahomedans of the locality attacked a Hindu house, but disper
sed at the sight of armed police. Almost simultaneously with the disturbances 
in Narindia stray cases of assault took place in different parts of the city. Cases 
of murderous assaults and loot continued till the oext SIX days after which the 
situation was brought under control by the efforts of a Peace Committee composed 
of local intluential Hindus and Mussalmans. 

27tb. Madras Coulleil :-Resolution moved and adopted welcoming the Viceroy's 
announcement and rejecting Mr. Saldanha's inocuous amendment in which he 
supported the Delhi Leaders' Manifesto. 

28th. Legislative AssemUy:-The House passed Mr. Jayakar's resolution urging 
Government "to revive the competitive examiuation for recruitment to the I. M. S. 
which had been held in abeyance for 14 years, and hold it annually eimultane
oU81y in ~ndia and England and, make it obligatory. for the. entrants to the exa
mination 10 India to hold a medICal qualificatIOn registerable III Indla."-It may 
be mentioned in this connection that two Indians were at this time appointed as 
heads of the Calcutta Medical College and Campbell Medical School for the 
first time. 

Lahore Conspiracy caS< :-Accused . Bhagat Singh handed a long letter to 
the Magistrate, reque8ting him to convey It to the Home Member, Government of 
Indi.. He read only the concluding portion of that letter and said that if the 
Government did not give them a sati8facto.ry reply a!,d redeem the promi8e8 made 
by them within seven days of the receipt :of the" letter, they would resort to 
hunger-Btt ike again. 
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28th. l>.".w ParfJI in Assam :-A t a meeting of the moderate Iellders of the Assam 
Valley, at whlcb Rai &sbadur K. L. Barua W88 present, the Assam Nationalist 
Party was formed with the object of attaining full responsible Government 
in tbe province and elevating the status of India. to tbat of a. Belf-governing 
Dominion within tbe Empire in tbe immediate future. The party will not co
operate or work with other parties or groups to bring about seVeranCe of British 
connection aad isolate India from the rest of the Empire. They Were in favour 
of participation in the proposed Round-Table Conference. 

29th. ~"e Cou.ncil of 1M Western India Lihc.-al Association at Bombay asserted tbat 
Liberals wero convinced tbat tbe only way to produce contentment and tranquillity 
in the country was to establisb Dominion Status 88 early 88 possible. Repression 
would not meet tbe situation but ooly aggravate it. 

AmnestlJ to Political Prisone,·s :-Tbe Government policy on the question of 
amnesty to political prisoners was explained by Sir James Crerar in tbe Assembly. 
He said tbe Government found it difficult to appreciate how it coold be expected 
tbat the Government should consider any actioo in the conditions that unfortunately 
at present prevailed, namely, the existence of an active movement for tbe attain
ment of independence, threats of civil disobedience on a. large scale and numerous 
incitements addressed for the moo t part to youug men and intended to convey 
to their minds ideas of violent action and revolution, 

30th. Mahatma'.ll Poino :-"His Excellency tbe Viceroy deserves tbe tbanks of 
every Congressman for ba ving cleared tbe a.tmospbere and let us know exactly 
... bere we sta'ld," wrote M. Gandbi in "Young India," commenting ou tbe 
Viceroy's address to the Assembly. Proceeding, tbe Mabatma made to Lord Irwin 
tbe following offer that be bad made to Lord Reading :-"(1) Total probibition; (2) 
Reduction of tbe Ratio to Is. 4d. ; (3) Reduction of land revenue by at least 50 per 
cent and making it subject to legislative control; (4) Abolition of tbe salt tax; 
(0) Reduction of the Military expenditure by at least 50 per cent; (6) Reduction 
of tbe salaries of the bigbest grade service to one balf or less so 88 to suit tbe 
reduced revenue; (7) Protective tariff for foreign cloth; (8) Pa.ssage of tbe Coastal 
Traffic Reservation Bill ; (9) Discbarge of all political prisoners save tbose con
demned for murder, withdrawal of all polItical prosecutions and abrogation of 
Section 124-A, Regulation III of 1818 and tbe like and permission to all Indian 
exiles to return ; no) Abolition of the C. I. D. or its popular control ; (11) Issue 
of licenses to use fire-arms for self-defence, subject to popular control. This is, by 
DO means aD exbaustive list of tbe pressing needs. But let tbe Viceroy satisfy tbese 
very simple, but vital DeedS of India. He will tben hear DO talk of Civil Disobe
dience and the Congress will beartily partici~ate in any Conference where tbere i. 
a perfect freedom of expression. and dem and' 

February 1930· 

Chief event. :-Labour unrest in Bombay-. Liberal cry for Dominion 
Status and Libera.l warning to Government on the dire consequences 
of repression-All-India preparation for Civil Disobedience-Mahat.na 
Authorised Dictator-Settlement of Assembly impasse, 

lit. Labou.r Unrest :-Tbe Workers of tbe Royal Indian Dockyard Bombay downed 
tbeir tools as a p~otest against .tbe ., Palli System" wbich wa~ recently intro
duced. Un4er thIS system durmg t~e se~on wben tbe pressure of work was less 
beavy, working bands were temporarily dlscbarged to be takeu back with tbe return 
of the normal season. . 

2nd. Pas8ing a.way of His Highne8s Sir Lakhajiraj, Tba.kor Saheb of Rajkot. He 
was an enlIgbtened and progressive ruler in Katbiawar a.nd the first to open a 
People's Assembly iu 1923. A man of multifarious activities be endeared bimself 
to a~ and. toOk. a. p!,!rBonal interest for the moral and material uplift of his sub-
jects 1U vanous directions. . 

\ 
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Benares Police Raid :-Searches were mada in COllnection with the leaBet 
" Philosophy of the BJmo" i"lled by the Hindu.tan Socialist Repuhlican Society. 
The places searched numbered elevcn, Rnd were mostly those belonging to the 
members of the Benares Youth Lcagnc. No arrests were made. 

3.d. 1he Princes and British India :-"The Indian States c.nlhave nothing to do 
wit.h the creed of Indcpendence" said the Maharaja of Patiala at a Durhar in 
his State and declared that the Prince. wonld co·operate with the British Govern. 
ment in whatever repressive measlIres it might wish to take. 

4th. G. L P. RailwllY St,.ik. :-The threatened strike on the G. I. P. Railway 
eommenced. It was ".tilllated that ne"rly 20,OOll mell were ont in Bombay and 
the suburbs up to Knrln. At N agpnr the strikers nnmberet.! abont 2,())(). The 
strike was not eonfined to Indians alone, as in Bombay" large nnmber ot Chinese 
workers downed tools with their Indian brethreu. 

Allahabad Women's Conference :-~Irs. Sarojini N"idu presiding, the Confer· 
ence adopted nnrnerous resolutions, one of which recorded support to the Sarda 
Child M~rriage Act Ilnd condemned all agitation ag.inst it. Tile Conference was 
of opinion that if any services were organised t() supervise the enforcement of 
the Aet it mnst escllBivoly consist of wornall as any other agency wa. bOilOd to 
prove inef!'ective and would elltail h~rd,hip and lead to much irritation. Most of 
the ot.her resolutions related to the question of edneatioll of women. 

5th. The COItncil of the Western Iwlia Liberal Federation passed a resolution to 
the __ trect that "t.he only rallying cry which can unite the different communities 
and cln. .. es can be Dominion Status for India, not as a distant goal or ideal, but 
as an object capable of achievement witbin the shortest possible time." -The 
meeting was eaptured by a hostile audience, mostly consisting of students, whose 
dcnfenmg shonts of "Dolvn With Liberalism" and "Up with Independence," gave 
no ehance to Sir Phiroze Sethna, the President to make himself heard, who 
subscquently left the meeting with his party. 'fhe yonths then held their own 
meeting and passed a resolution declaring mdependence as the immediate objec· 
tive of Indin. 

6th. Mahatllla 01> Repudiation of Debts :-''It is not diffieult to undcrst.nt.! the 
resentment felt in England over the dem.nds nor the hysteries of Sir Malcolm 
Hailey over the idea of repUdiating the debts in any cirenmstanee whatsoever," 
wrote Mahatma Gandhi in the "Young India." "Yet that is preeisely what 
every ward when he comeS of age has a right to do, if he finds his 
trustee having buttered his own bread at the ward's expense. He want. 
the trustee to pay for his mal·praet.ices or misappropriation or breach 
of trust or whatever other name by which his Belfisnness may be described. 
There will thus be no atmosphere for a dispassionate examination of the c.se of 
t,he dumb masses either in India or in England till En~lishmen realise that they 
mnst part with some of the ill·gotten gaiDs and cease m the future to expect nn 
inflow to England of the millions that are annually drained from India under 
one pretext or another." 

A Conference of the landholders of the United Pl'Ovinces at Lucknow 
condemned the spirit of revolution and eommunism gradually creeping into the 
country from outside. It stron~ly deprecated the adoption of the Independenee 
creed by the Congress and "its mimic.l attitude and propaganda against property 
and capita!." 

71h. The Viceroy at the Luckllow [)urbar :-"Prosperity is in store for India if she 
remains satislied with being in that position which she occupies to.dRY in tho 
British Empire while independence will bring for her irreparable misfortune and 
disaster." Tbis wag the burden of the sermon that the Viceroy delivered at the 
Durbnr. 

9th. Students' Da.y Celeb"ation in Calcutta :-Pulsation of a new awakening among 
the students of Calcutta was elearly discernible in the way they obsened the 
Students' Day. "'fhe student movement aspires to create," as the Secretary of 
the All· Bengal Students' Day Celebratiou Sub·committee put it, "a Ilew India_ 
modern IndIa fl'ee from the moral stupor under which she is suffering, hcr 
irremediable conservatism and aversion to progress." 

11th. The C8ntral Sikh A.s8ociation under S. Raghbir Singh at Amritsar passed reso· 
lutions eonf;ratulatin~ the Vieeroy on the miraculous escape from the bomb and 
reiterating Its convictIon that the use of violenee will not only create an atmosphere 
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of suspicion and distrust bllt will considerably retard the development of a Dominion 
Government ill India, congratulating Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi in getting the 
claims of the Sikh community recoguised and embodied in the majority report 
of the Centml Committee, demanding adeqllate representation for I,he Sikhs on 
!he Round Table Conference keeping in view their military, historical and 80ciRI 
Importance. 

12tb. Libet'al Warning to Government :-Interviewed by a Associated Prrss 
representative at Kara~hi, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad gave an iVlprcssive warning to 
Britain. He said: "Tbe only way to retrieve the position is for Britain to take 
courage in both her hands, Rnd take a really big step not minding tbe risk that 
every big thing naturally in volves. The c~urse is dellr before her either to aHow 
India to be a Dominion and attach her firmly to the Empire, or to find the 
whole of the Ilew generation reared up in a atmosphere of hate to the British and 
to attempt to govern a nntion of 320 millions imbued with hostility." 

14th. Federated I"dia" Chambers of COlnlll,qrce :-Mr. G. D. Birla's thought-pro
voking utterance ou the gravely distnrbing national economics of India which 
showed that India was sinking deeper and decper into a condition of financial 
embarrassment vcrging 011 insolven~y. 

15tb. Mabatma authorioed Dictator :-~[omentous step taken by the Congress Work
ing Committee at Ahmedabad when it decided to launch Civil Disobedience 
to reach that goal. Tbe resolntion authorised 1Iiahatma Gandbi and otbers believin15 irr 
non-violence as an article of faith to start Civil lJisobedience as and when they decIde. 
Tbe Working Committee expected that when the campaign wonld be actualI'y 
lannched all Congressmen and others would extend to the eivil resisters their 
£nil co'operation in every possible way and observe complet,e non-violence. 

19th. Sir Maleolnis Threat :-"1£ the extreme wing started Civil Disobedience the 
Government wonld use every lCl(al mean- to defeat it and in the event of legal 
resources proving insufficient tbe Government hoped that it would receive the 
support of the 'public and the (Joullcil in securing such fresh legal provision ns was 
required."-Thls was the threat that Sir Malcolm Hailey, Governor of the 
United Provinces held in course of his address to the Conncil. 

Council of State-Sir Sankarnn Nair's resolntion welcoming the Viceregal 
Announcement and proposing a scheme of Dominion Government with proper 
statutory safeguards cal'ried unanimously. 

20tb. Tbe Mahatma'. I •• t throw :-" The rcsolntion of the Working Committee 
gives me my cbarter of freedom, if it also binds me in the tightest of chains. 
It is the formula which I have been in search of these long and weary months. 
For me the resolution is not so much' political as a rcli.~ious effort,-wrote 
Mahatma Gandhi in "Young India." "'lIly difficnlty was fund .mental. I saw I 
could not work out Ahimsa through an ol'ganisatl(ln holding a variety of men-
talitics. It could not be a subject of decision by majorities ......... The instinct of 
those with whom non·violence is a policy, when tempted by violence, may fail 
them ; that of those who have no remedy but non-VIOlence open to them can 
never fail them, if they have non-violence in them in reality. Hence the nece
ssity of freedom from Congre.qs control. And I was tbankful that the Members 
of the Working Committee saw the utter correctness of my position ....... :.The 
responsibility devolving on me is the greatest I have ever undcrtaken.'. It was 
irresistible, but all will be well if it is Ahimsa that IS gniding me. My civil dis
obedience IS sometimes the peremptory demand of love. Dan!(CrOllS it nndoubted
Iy is, but nO more than t.he encircling violence. The danger hes in one direction 
-in the outbreak of violence side by side with civil disobedience. If it does, I 
know no way. Not retracing as at the time ;of Bardoli, the strnggle in freedom's 
battle of non-violence against violence, 110 matter from· wbat quarter the latter 
oomes, must continlle till a single representative is left alive. lI10re no mall can 
do. To do less would be tantamount to want of faith." . 

Settlement of the A .... mbly Impuoe :~The President read out II inessage from the 
Viceroy ·communicating the Government's decision regarding tbe watch,nnd ward of 
the galleries. A senior police officer l1'ould be deputed to the service nf I·he 
Assembly and would be responsible to the President for regulating all.' matters 
relating to protection within the inner percinct.. The police officer wonld have 
his own staff who wonld be subject to the control of the President.-President 
Patel accepted it on behalf of the House as the proposed convention adequately. 
rrovided for the exercise of authority by the Uhalr. 
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Th. hunger-strike by the. Lahor. cOlispiracy ease accused terminated when 

they talk meals after 17 days. The reason for terminating the strike was stated 
to be the arriving at R decision by the Government of India 011 tbe. 
recommendations of the Jails Committee embodied in their recent eommunique. 

23rd. ~l!iab f!0vernOl"8 Rhetorical Olltblll'st :-Spenking at the Enropean 
AssoCIation Dmnsr at Lahore the Governor of the Punjab said that he need 
not d,vell at length on the I'ecen!. events in Lahol·e. namely, the Congrp.ss and the 
Independence Day. Knowing Pnnjab as he did he wonld "gravely err if I 
attached too much importance to these bulletins as far as this province is con
cerned. I know also the face value which all rea_on able opinion in the Punjab 
attaches to them but ngain I should equally el'r if I and my Govemment neglect
ed to take steps to safeguard the provinee against the morasses-dangerous to 
its peace, progress and prosperity-to which the "will-a· the wisp" of the indepen
dence propagandist seek to lure the ignorant, unwary, credulous misguided and 
immature." 

Non-Bmlun,:n COll,qress :-The All-India Non-Brahmin Congress Committee 
under Sir A. p, Patro at Bombay oriticised the Congress decision as dangerous 
to the highest interp.st of the eountry and passed resolutions supporting the 
Viceroy's announcement and expressing readine.s to eo·operate with the Govern
ment and all other part.ies in making the Round Table Conference a success. 

BombalJ Government'$ Trib"te to Maltatma :-In II press note on the Bombay 
textile Industry. the Government of Bombay paid a striking tribute to the 
influence of Mahatma Gandhi in maintaining cordial relations between the mill· 
owners and the employees in the Ahmedabad Mills. The Trade Union in that, 
area was functioning very satisfactOl'i1y, thanks to Mahatma Gandhi and Sheth 
Mangaldlls and the prosperity of the Ahmedabad industry was not a little due 
to the absence of fnction between capital and labour. In Bombay, the Govern· 
ment deplored, there Was no equivalcnt to the lIIahatma. 

24th. AssembllJ galleries opened :-After 33 days' gloom~ the j(allodes of the Assembly 
looked cheerfnl again with a number of visitors. nIl'. Baktiawar Ali, Assistant 
Superintendent of Police, appointed tempo\'Rrily ,," Watch and Ward OffiC.cf, 
,vas looking after the arrangements. . 

C, P. Y01i1h Conference :-Presiding over the Conferellee "II'S. Kamaladevi 
. Chattopadhyn exhorted the youths to be prepared to sacrifice their lives and 
property in the battle for Swaraj. A very: arduous task lay ahead of them and 
the time bad come when youths should iuentify themselves wit.h the mass move
ment, avoiding violence and maintaining strict discipline. Resolut.ions were 
moved extending eo·operation to the other youth leagues and congmtulating Mr. 
Subash Chandra Bose, ~Ir. Awari fill(t other political workers on their incarcera
tion. 

25th. The Ohambei' of Princes opened at New Delbi by tbe Vicel'Oy. This year'. 
session was largely attended, no less than 52 Princes and Chiefs being present. 
It was the first time sincc the inaugurat.ion of the Chamber when tbe Stutes of 
Hyderabad and Mysore were represented by principal State officials. 

Conviction,. :-Seven prominent Congressmen including Pandit Ling.raj l\Ii~ra, 
nnd Pandit Kripasindhu Hota sentenced to variou. amounts of finc ullder sectIOn 
3Z Police Act in connection with the Independence Day celebrations. They 
refused to pay the fines and preferred to go to jail. 

26th. Unit!! Can(onnee at Birla House :-There were two uote.\\,OI:thy features 
of the informal eonference which IDet at Birla House, New Deihl to cODslder 
measures for eft'ecting a communal settlement.. Firstly, it was of a representative 
character and rel.'resent<:<i all except. Congress.~eu. ~eeondly, the.speeches made 
iudicated a burning desIre on all Sides to utIlise thiS psychologlcal moment to 
bury misunder.tandings and dist.rust and to formul .. te a baSIS for an agreed 
communal settlement, 

27th, The 'Working Committee of the Utkal P. C. C. passed tile following. ~esol.u. 
tions :-"This Committee resolves thut arrangements be ma,de t~ 8tar~ cml diS' 
obedience in a definite area of Utkal at the earhest opportumty m stnet eonfOl': 
mity with the rules of discipline laid dO\vn by the A. ~. 9, c. and that Sj. 
Gopabandhu Choudhury be .entrusted Wlt.h the work of perhmlDary arrangement.; 
in that direetion. 
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28th. Clar-io" Call of Froodom :-".1 religious war uuprecedented in the history 
of the world would commence within a few dAYs alld its beginning will be made 
in Gujrat. Those who aro afraid of death sliould go to pilgrimage and those 
who possess riches should go to foreign count.ries. Those wlio are true Gujrat is 
should not sit behind closed doors," saidll!r. Vallabhbhai Patel addressing a public 
meeting in Broach. 

Utiil!! in Muslim League Council :-Au important meeting of the Council of 
the Mushm League was held in New Delhi with Mr. Jinnah in the chair 
when over 50 persons from both sections of the League were present. It 
was announced amidst cheers that both the sections of the Leagu~ had been 
reunited after their separation two years ago. After this announcement both 1I1r. 
Jinnah and Sir. Muhamed Shaft embraced each other, A resolution was passed 
welcoming the attempts of certain persons to solve the communal queetions. 

March 1930 

Chief Eventl :-The Mahatma's Ultimatum to Viceroy-Mahatma's Last 
Message and Testament-Mahatma's Historic March-All India 
Preparations for Civil Disobedience-Pt. MatHaI's Princely Gift to the 
Nation-Assembly Sensation on Tariff Bill. 

2nd. After prayers to-night., Mahatma Gandhi handed over to Mr. Reynold~. an 
Englishman. his letter to be handed over personally to the Viceroy. !tIro 
Reynolds left for Delhi the same night. The Mahatma gave tbirty six hours' 
notice to the Viceroy. _ 

4th. Mahatma's mtima/um Served :-On this morning Mr. Reynolds deliverecl 
the Mahatma's ultimatum to His Excellency's Private Secretary who formally 
acknowledged its receipt. 

Province, Getting IUady:-Gujrat under the leadership of Sardar Vallabh
bhai Patel was preparing to make the campaign successful like tbat of Bardoli. He 
asked the people to non-co-operate with the Government hy resigning posts.-The 
Tamil Nadu COngrcss Committee authorised Sj. Rajagopal Chariar to enlist volunteers 
and determine wben and in what manner the fight should be started in Madras.
Tbe C. P. IIIarathi Congress Committee adopted a resolution approving the Sabar
mati resolution regarding civil disobedience, autborising a sub-committee to find 
out the places where civil disobedience was possible in the province . and to make 
at! necessary arrangements to carry it on in consultation with the Working COm
mittee. 

neputalio" from La"dholders :-The Viceroy at New Delhi received a deputa
tion of the landholding classes led by the Maharaja of Darbbanga who pressed 
upon His Excellency for adequate representation of the landholding classes in the 
Round Table Conference, tbe desirability of second chambers in the Provinces 
simultaneously witb Dominion Statns

J 
special representatives of landholding classes 

in the lower Houses of Provinces ana in the Central Legistatures and further 
asked that no legislation should be passed which is of the nature of confiscation 
of property. 

Satyagraha at NaBik :-About ten thousand untouchables of the Mahar class 
gathered at Nasik from several pisces to ofter Satyagraha on the issue of temple
entry. The venue of tbis Satyagraha was tbe ancient temple of Kalarama. Tbe 
untouchables were led by Dr. Ambedkar with the active support of several 
Brahmin reformers who had been carrying on a persistent campaign in tbeir 
behalf for the last two months. 

5th. The Mahatma's Anllouncement :-Mahatma Gandhi announced to-night at the 
time of prayel in his "Ashram" that he would start with the first batch of 
v9lunteers early it the morning of tbe 12th instant on foot. He would take with 
him only the male inmates of the "Ashram," leaving behind the women and such 
men as were quite necessary. Some one suggested to take with him some four 
or five wom~ but he said that there would be time enough for the women to 
offer Sa.tyow;aha. It was .said that Englishmen would not touch women as far 
as poSSible, In.t as the HlDdu would not kill cows. • It would be a cowardice for 
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the Hindus to keep cows iu front of them while I(oing on war. Similarly. it 
would he considered 1\ cowardice to keep women with them. 

6th. The Mahatma'. Ultimatum to Viceroy :-·'It is. I know, open to you to fru;
trate my desil(u by arresting me. I hope that there will be tens of thousRnd 
ready in a disciplined manner to take up the work after me and in the act of 
disobeying the Salt Act, to lay themselves open to penalties of a law that should 
nev~r have disfigured the Statute Book."-Thus the Mahatma concluded the 
historic letter which he addressed to the Viceroy on the eve of launching the 
unique campaign' of Civil Disobediencc and which was released Oil this day. 

7th. Pt. Jawaharlal'. Clarion CaU :-Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru issued the followinl!: 
message to the Press :-"On 12th. March Mahatma Gandhi bp),(ins his great mar('h 
and Batyagraha for Independence eommences. The eye of All-India will be npon 
him on that historic day and the prayers and good wishes of millions of her 
sons and danghters will follow him and his gallant band. I suggest that all 
over the conntry we should celebrate that Great Day by meetings and suitable 
demonstration by reiterating our pledge of independence and wishing 'God-speed· 
to the Soldiers of Freedom. In particular, I hope that on that day volunteers for 
Satyagrahll will be enrolled everywhere." 

SaI·dar Patel Arl'e"ted :-Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel who had gone to addre:;s a 
public meeting in Rns ViIIlljI;e in Borsad Taluk, was served with ft notice by the 
District Magistrate prohibiting him from delivering a speech. The Bardar dio
obeyed the order of the Maltistrate who sentenced him to three m0nths' simple 
imprisonment and a fino of Rs. 500, iu default to three weeks' further simple 
imprisonment.-In obedience to an appeal of Mahatma Gandhi the city of Ah
medabad observed complete hartal. The Mills also did not work. 

Legi8lativ8 Assembly:-"In India the Executive of the Government understood 
rcspon.ibility:in the seuse of power: and the nation, therefore, felt humiliated 
hecause the Legislatures. with even elected majorities, had no power and no 
initiative and the national policies were expressed only to be frustrated by the 
obstinacy of the Executive."-Thus spoke Mr. Kelkar in moving his censure 
motion proposing to reduce the demaud for the Executive Council. 

8th. Leg'$la#ve Assembly :-Government's first defeat on a motion of Mr. Abdul 
Matin Chowdhury proposing to reduce the Army demand to,rupee one. Mr. 
Chowdhury while moving the cut said that the Indian Government stood COD
demned by their failure to give effect to the policy of Indianisation. Mr. Jinnah 
asked the Army Secretary to be frank and to teU the truth to the House th.t 
the Government of India did not want Indianisation and did not wallt all Indiall 
Officer to order a British Officer. It was a disgraceful record, Mr. Jinnah conti
nuedLthat tho Government were irresponsible and the Governor-Geneml would 
certhy the cut. But that was the only emphatic manuer in which the House 
could, under the present constitution, censure the Government and expose tbem 
to the public eye. 

Gujrat's Vow to follow Vallabhbhai :-As a sequel to Sardar Vallabhbh.i". arr",t, 
a mOllstc!· meeting of 75,000 people held at Ahmedabad under the presidency of 
the Mahatma passed the followlllg resolution in the form of a vow: "We, the 
citizens of Ahmedabad, determine hereby that we shall go the s.me path where 
Vallabhbhai has !(one and we shall take full independence while attempting to do 
80. Without achieving freedom for our country we shall not rest in peace nor 
will the Government get peace. We solemnly believe that India's emancipation 
lies in truth and peaee."-As a protest to the arrest hartal was observed III all 
big cities and towns and resolutions adopted conl{ratulating thc E'ardar on his 
bold stand in disoheying the order and courting imprisonment,. 

9th. Tipperak Dt. Political Conferenee :-In eourse of his presidential address Sj. 
J. 1\1. Sen Gurta said that India to-day stood at the threshold of a new epoch. 
"The victim 0 relentless persecution and oppression the nation ha<l at last 
Awakened from the slumber of ages and hllB set its heart to asserting its right.," 
Dealing with the Civil Disobedience campaign, Si. Sen Gupta said: '·From the 
sacred precincts of Babarmati comes the bugle sound of the Generalissimo eom
manding the soldiers of freedom to keep themselves in readiness for the great 
moment. lWpression and arrest of Mahatma Gandhi will not kill the movement. 
For, be it remembered, that the hand that strikes terror into the heart of a slum
hering nation provokes it to a bitter eonllict when the nation is already awake," 
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Tlte Frontier Conqress COln,,,iitee at Peshawar passed rcsolutions congratulating 
Sardar Vallabhbhai ·Patel on his arrcst for civil disobedience and assuring Mahatma 
Gandhi of their complete support. 

9th The Shirolllani Akali Val at Labore passed a resolution welcoming the "sacred 
~e80lve of Mahatmll Gandhi to begin a religi?us war in. a non-violent manner" 
and assurinf!: him the. Dal's support by p!aclIlg at the dl.posal of. the Mahatma 
the immedIate. servIces. of . 5,ooq . Akab v,?lun!<lCrB and calhng upon the 
Sikhs to do theIr duty 1Il thIs "crttlcal hour 10 hIstory and to mllster strong 
uud.r the banuer of ~fahatma Gandhi." 

101h. Tlte Ptll!iab Congress Cq711llliitee at Lahor~ adopted a resolution calling UpOIl 
all District Coop;reJIs COml1l1ttecs to hold meet1l1gs On the day. when Mahatma 
Gandhi wiII commence civil disobedience, namely March 12, and rcad the In
dependence Declaration, the letter of Mahatma Gandhi to the Viceroy and hi. 
clevcn pointo. _ 

11th The Mahatma'. Last Message and Testament :-"Onr case is stronp;, OUI' 
~eaus purest and God is with us, There is no defeat for the Satyagrahis till 
t.hey give up the truth. I pray for the success of the battle which begins to
morrow" -In these words Mahatma concluded what he termed his last message 
and test~ment on the banks of t.he Sabarmati where thousands had gaLbered to 
hear him. The Mahatma exh.ortcd the people of <?~jrat ~o cOII.tinue the program
me of m.rehinp; to Jalalpur m order to offer CIVIl DIsobedIence through the 
manufacture ·of salt, leven if he and his party wcre arrested before reaching Lbe 
destination. }'rom what he heard in the last fifteen days, he was confident that 
there would be enough voluntcers forLbcominp; in G,!jrat. ~he people of India, 
he urged, shonld. prcserve peace and carl)'. out the mstructlOns of t!t~ Working 
('ommittee. He laId down only one condItIOn for the people to Jom what he 
c:alled the "War of Independence" and that was "absolute non-violence as an article 
of faith". Otherwise they could carry out bis prop;ramme in more than one 
ways. He once again outlined his proj(ramme of triple boycott and urged that 
those who had courap;e, could l'efuse to pay taxcs. Alluding t{) Civil Di80be
dieDC~ Lbrough breaking of salt. monopoly, Mahatma Gandhi sugp;ested three 
means to achieve the end: First, by the manufacture of salt wherever it could 
be done' secondly, to remove salt without paying duty thereupon and thirdly, to 
distribut~ salt. He also referred to the question of lcadCl'ship in the COlin try and 
.l.ked the 'people to follow the lead of Pandit Jawahal"lal. But where no Cong
~ess orgalllsahon existed, he a~ked everyone t.o be his own leader. "Where. could 
be the question of leadershIp when the rIddle of bravery could only be solved 
by freedom or death 1" -

121h. The Mahatma'. Hi.tori" March :-"Victory or Dcath"-witb this as motto 
Mahatma Gandhi .~rtcd on hip. Civil Disohedience campaip;n in the morning at 
6.30 wilh a batch of 19 SatYRJ(l'ahIB. Lnrp;e crowds assembled along_ the route, 
and shouted "Gandhi-ki-Jai." Rumours of the immediate arrest of the Mahatma had 
"au,ed considerable s!.ir in t~e city, and people numbering about thousands kept 
a sort of vigil the wholo !lIght outBide the Ashram whose p;ntes were guarded ily 
women pickets. The mornmp; saw a huge wave of humanit,y moving towards 
the Ashram. By 6, the whole route to the Ashram, and Ellis Bridge was lined 
by people. Several places on the route also were decorated with flags and leaves. 
Punctuall~, at 6·30, after mornin!l; prayers, the Mahatr;no lett with a band of 79 
volunteers who had a bag of belonp;mgs and a staff wtlh each of them. The 
Mahatma headed the procession, and - was followed by others who 
closed in rows of three each: At several places, and cspecialI)' at the Gujrat 
Vidnpit.h, l\lnhfltma GandhI was offered flowers and cocoanuts. The processionists 
I'lIslied through the route with over 500 people running round about, and forded 
tbe river Sabarmathi at Jamalpur. The Police only maintained order and "Controlled' 
the traffic. 

The Mahatma lind his party halted at Aslai on the 12th., at BUI'cja and 
~avagam on the mth) at Waana on the 14th, at Matar, Nadiad, Boriavi and 
Dabhan on the 15th anQ arrived at Anand on the 16th. At each of these place 
he was rcedved with a royal welcome. His appeal for men and money elicittJd 
enthusiastic respODse. Several village officers and police patel. resigned their 
posts. The part,y took rcst at Anand on the 17th, 

13th' Sj. J. M. Sen Gupta A.rt·estecl :-On march 10 the Commissioner of Police, 
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Rangoon, filed It complaint under Sect.ion 124-A T. P. C, "$aillst Sj. J. M. Sen
Gupta before the District lIfagistratc of Rangoon in connectIOn with two speeches 
d[-hvered at Rangoon of February 20 and 21. A bailable warrant was served on 
AJ. Sen Gupta on this day and he WRS arm.ted in his own residence. On hi. 
refusing to offer bail or to give any undertaking he was kept in his holtso undor 
po.lice gllard. There was a ~pontaneous hartal in the city. Next day Sj. Sen Gupt.a 
9al.1ed for Rangoon reachmg there on the 17tn and was lodged in the Rangoon 
.T 811. A large crowd accorded him" tremendous ovation on his arrival there. 

Replying to the Viceroy in U YOllng India" Mahatma Gandhi wrote :_uThe 
Viceroy's letter begs the question and if further jltstilication were needed this 
stereotyped reply affords it. It was open to the Viceroy to disarm me by freeing 
the poor man's salt from the tax which costs him five aunas per year or nearly 
threc days' ineome. I do not· know of anyone excepting the Indians who pav. 
to the State rupees three per year if he earns rupees 360 during that period. On 
bended knees I asked for bread and I received stone instead. It was open to the 
Viceroy to do many other things except sending this stcrrotyped reply. But the 
time is not yet. He represents the uation that does not· easily relent. Entreaty 
never convinces it. It readily listens to physical force. It can witness with 
bated breath a boxing match. It can go mad over a football match in which there 
may be broken bones. It gocs into ecstacies over blood-curdling R"COunts of the 
war. It will listen aleo to mute resistless gnffering. It will not part with 
millions it annually drains from India in reply to any argument, however con
vincing. The Viceregal reply does .not surprise me. But I know that the salt, 
tax has to go and llIany other thiugs with it if my letter means what it says. 
Time alone can show how much of it was meant. The reply says that I "contemp
late a course of action which is clearly bound to involve violation of law allll 
danger to public peace." Inspite of the forest of books containing rules and 
regUlations, the only law that the nation knows is the will of the British adminis· 
trators. The only public pence the nation knows is the peace of the public 
prison. India is one vast prison house. r repudiate .this law and regard it 
as my sacred duty to break the mournful monotony of compUlsory peace th.t 
is choking the heart of the natioll for wallt of free vellt." ' .. 

15th. Tile Sind Youth Oonfe,·ence:-"Mahatma Gandhi bas challenged the British 
Government with the invincible Army, Navy and Air fOl·ces. He will triumph 
ovcr Britain's armies. India was bounel to be free and they were determined to 
end her bondage," said Dr. Kitchlew while delivering his presidential speech at 
the Conference. Dr. Kitchlew hoped that Muslims of Sind will join With their 
Hindu brethren in the national fight for freedom shaking 'off all communalistic 
feelings and said that ill politics they were all Indians. This was, be held, their 
final fight and he was sure aU Indians would lend their support to tbe Congre •• 
in its last struggle for freedom. . . . 

U. P. CongrM8 Oommittee at Allahabad appointed a SlItyagraha· Committee. 
with a view to facilitating the organisation of S.tyagraha in the province and 
ensuring immediate action bein~ taken whenever occasion arises. The CommtHee wa' 
given the authority to initldte or authorise Satyagraha in any part of t,he 
pl'Ovince and to take such steps in furtherance thereof as might be necessary. 

British Medical Oouncil's Tlt,.eat:-The following message was sent by Reuter 
from London :-"The British Medical Journal announces that the executive 
committee ·of the General Medical (Jouncil bas decided to refuse to recognise for 
the time being the medical degrees of Indian universities. It is pointed out that, 
l·eeognition for some years has been eonditional. It now lapses entirely. It i. 
added that the roots of the controversy extend far beyond the immediate point at 
i,sue. the factors to be considered including proud nni! sensitive Indian nationa· 
Iism instinctively suspicious of British ideals of education and cbaracter, also 
certain Indian customs which limit the opportunities of obstetric instruction and 
difficulties connected with language and ditferin{'~ standards of civilisation in 
India. The probable effect on the Indianisation 0 the Indian Medical service i. 
regarded here as one of the most important aspects of the General Medical Coun
cil's decision. It is pointed out th~t !teneeforth n.o Indian w!1I b~ eligible for a 
commission unless lie comes to Brltrun and qualtfies for reglstrahon bere. r ' . . 

18tb. Preparation. for Satyagraba were proceeding apace i~ dll provinees. U oder 
the lendership of Pandit J awaharlal, U. P. was marshalltng her forces. Andhra 
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~ntrusted the Bole command of her Satyngraha forces to Sj. Kouda Venkatappaya. 
)Ir. K. F. Nal'iman, the idol of Young Bombay, went to Nadiad ~ seek instruc' 
tions from Mahatma about the plan of Satyngraha to be followed ID Bombay. In 
lIengal a strong sub·committee of t,he B. P. C. C. was formed with Bj. Satis 
Chandm Das Gupta as President to carryon the Satyagraha campaign. 

18th. The Mahatma at Borsad :-The Mahatma's triumphant march condnued with 
unnbated zeal !,nd e'!erp;y. Though a bit pulled down in healt!t due to .the last 
few dnys' contlllued Journey, and some of the volunteers belo,!gmg to h,s no~le 
band having fallen sick, he wae calm and unperturbed and WIth redoubled faith 
in the sacredness and ultimate success of his mission was treking on to the SM 
eonst. 

19th. Resignations of vil/a.ge officers and Patels <:ontinu~ and more. were ~esill'!ing 
at the places through which the Mahatma was Journeymg. In theIr resIgnatIons 
the Patels mentioned that when the Indian National <,;ongress had declared war 
against the GO'l'ernn!ent which .exploit~ the economic, physical and m,!ral condi. 
tions of the people It was a crIme agalllst the country to co·operate WIth such ft 

(lovernment. . 
ThR Be'I'QI' Congl'ess CommWee at Akola accel'ted the Working Committee'. 

decision relating to the st·arting of Civil DisobedIence nnd resolved to organiRp, 
Bernr for Satyagraha and appOinted a War Council of eleven members. 

Th. Utkal COl/gress Committee at Balasore appointed Sj. Gopabandhu Chow· 
dhury as dictator for conducting the Civil Disobedience campaign against the 
Mit monoploy and empowered him to make his own plans and determine the 
place and time for action, 

Th. Rangoon Riot-MI'. 8en.(}upta'. Trial :-There was a serious clash at 
Rangoon bctwecn the police and the large crowd which was waiting outside tbe 
District Magistrate's court-~oom when the trial of Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta on a 
charge of sedition was proceeding. The police included a number of sergents Blld 
several people on either side were injnred. DUling the. disturbance there was 
exchangi! of brickbats and the military had to be requisitioned to disperse the 
crowd. The clash was said to have originated tbus : An Indian carrying a 
banner and leading a procession was alleged to have hit a policeman on duty. 

2 lot. The A. L O. O. at Ahmedabad pasBed resolution approving the decision of the 
Working Committee authorising Mahatma Gandhi to initiate pnd control Civil 
Disobedience. It authorised the Provincial Congress Committees "to organise and 
undertake such Civil Disobedience as to them may seem proper and in a manner 
that may appear to them to be the most suitable." It .sked the Province. to 
concentrate on the civil breach of the Salt Laws. 

22nd. The Mahatma at Gaj' .. a :-"The fight for Swaraj is a relil1:ious fight and 
there could be no distinction of religion and community in this sncred fight!'
ThUB 1I1nhatma rebuked the people of Gajira who had arranged for separate seats 
for the untouchables at a public meeting. Continning, Mahatma said: "If you do 
not allow the untouchables to mix up with you then rest assured Bwaraj will go 
rar liway from you." • 

Bj. 1. M. Ben- Gupta sentenced to ten days' simple imprisonment at Rau~oon. 
The 1I1agtstrate. in course of his self-contradictory judgmen t, remarked:- 'The 
speeehes, it is tru~, were connected in the form of an argument that ~urman8 
should 101D the Indlau Congress Party and forsake the policy of separatIon but 
in fect they contained no serious argument against the policy of separation 
and were nothing but a strin~ of accusations against the Government calculated 
to discredit it and bring it mto hatred ......... It was proved that he might not 
have intended to attempt to excite disaffection among the audiences he actually 
addressed as the bulk of his hearers either did not understand the language ill 
which he spoke to them, namely, English, or may have been too juvenile or two 
far away to have followed his argument." 

23rd. The G-tv'mt Youth Conference at Surat uoder the pre.~idency of Mr. Nariman 
in a stirrin!lspeech appealed to the youths to work for the country's salvation. Mrs. 
Kamaladevl, Mr. Meherally and lIlr. Jhabheri lIlehta 8lRO spoke. Resolutions 
appreciating Jatin'. self·immolation, deciding to follow Sardar Vallabhbhai to 
achieve Puroa Swnraj and calling upon the youths of Gujrat to join the struggle 
were passed. 
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25th. National Worker8 of Punjab at a meeting at Lahore passed the following rl'8o.

lution :-"This meeting of the national workers of the Punjab congratulates Mr. 
Gandhi on his non-violent struggle and endorses the All-India Congress Com
mitte'. decision regarding civil disobedience. That the members present offer 
their services in the cause of freedom and assure the Working Committee of the 
Provincial Congress Committee that no effort should be spared to make it. pro
gramme of civil disobedience a oucceso. That the meeting recommends to the Pro
vincial Working Committee consisting of seven peroono to conduct civildisobe
dience in the province and the committee will elect ito president and fill up the 
vaeancies caused by arrests." 

26th. The Ma~atma on M08Ie"" Support :-Addressing a public meeting at Broach 
Mahatma Gandhi said thllt " Satyagrahi would fight in the name of God. He, 
however, regretted that Moulana Shaukat Ali was not with him. It was evident 
that the interest of the Mahomedano in the present struggle was no less keen 
than that of the other communities. The Moslems "en masse" were with him.
At Tralsll a large number of Mahomedans saw the Mahatma and requested him 
to pass througli their village to which he readily agreed.-At a public meeting 
at Derol which was largely attended hy Mahomedans he spoke on the inequity 
of Salt Tax and asked one and all, irrespective of caste and creed, to join him 
in his fight against it.-In an inspiring speech delivered just before leaving 
Bnach, Mahatma Gandhi told his audience that he had now gained self-confi
dence to carryon the civil disobedience campaign. He appealed to every Hindu, 
Mahomedan and even Englishman to help him. 

1he Bengal Satyaqrahi8' Marck :-Amidst Bcenes of great enthusiasm the 
flrst batch of 33 Satyagrahi volunteers under the leadership of Dr. Suresh 
Chandra Banerjee left Baukura Satyagraha Camp for Contai to manufacture salt 
and offer Satyagraha. 

28tb. Pt. Motil.I'. gift to the Nation :-Pandit Motilal Nehru addressed a letter to 
the President of the Congress, offering his old house "Anand Bhavan" to the 
nation. To the letter was attached a note in which, it was stated, that the house 
stood on a site next to the Ashram of Bharadwaj where, in the times of 
Ramchandrn, there was reputed to haveheen a great University. It was also pointed 
out that the house was intimately connected with the development of the national 
movement. Many important meetings of the All-India Congress Committee 
took place there. The Congress-League scheme of Reforms, which was 
placed before Mr. Montagu, was framed there. The house waS also intimately con
nected with the Non-Co-operation movement, the Civil Disobedience Committee, 
the Swaraj Party and the All Parties' Committee.-Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
replied :-uPermit me to offer you my grateful thanks for the /(enerous offer you have 
made of the old "Anand Bhavan." It is fitting that this house, which has been 
associated with the national movement for so many years, should become the 
propertr of the nation. It is also in the fitaess of things that this dedication to 
the natIOn should take place at the auspicious moment when the country is launch
ing on a great nationRI struj!.'gle for independence. I am communicating your 
offer to the members of the Working Committee, and on receipt of their answers 
I shall write to you. Meanwhile, allow me to express the hope that the old 
"Anand Bhavan" appropriately renRmed "Swaraj Bhavan" will plpy a worth)' part 
in the struggle for freedom, and will before long see the establishment of Indepen
dence in India. 

SeMation i .. .A8sembly :-At the conclusion of two hours' movin/( oration on 
his amendment to the Tariff Bill, Pandit Malaviya requested the President to give 
the proper interl'retation of fiscal autonomy and, in the light of the Crewe COm
mittee's report, declare whether official and nominated members could take part 
in the voting of such matters_ Pandit Malaviya held that they could not. 

3 ht. Mr. Patel gave his ruling on the momentous Empire Prelerence issue holding 
that the Chair cannot prevent the official and nominated member. from voting 
but that Sir George Rainy'S statement had fettered freedom of speech and vote. 
He sug/1;ested to the Government to reconsider their attitude. Later, Pandit 
Malavi~a's amendment was rejected by 44 against 60 votes and Mr. Shan mukhem 
Chetty's amendment was carried by 62 votes against 42_ The Cotton Tariff Bill 
was thus passed with Mr. Chetty's amendment. 25 Nationalists led by Pandit 
Malaviya walked out of the Assembly as a protest. . 

(j 
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Chief Eventl :-The Mahatma at Journ~y's End-All India Violation 
of Salt Act-Arrests and Convictions under Salt Act-Pt. Jawaharlal 
and Sj Sen Gupta Sent.enced-Distnrbances in Peshawar, Calcutta, 
Poona, Karachi, Madras and Neela leading to lathi charge and 
firinlt by Police-The Chittngonlt Armoury Rllid-Rigours of Press 
Ordinance. 

lot. Appeal to· Delhi MOBloms :-"It must be with genuine disappointment and 
sorrow that sincere well-wishers of the conntry watch so much effort and 
ingenuity deflected from the prllctical examinlltion of the concrete constitu
tional proposals or from constructive work by which the people's lot mi~ht 
really be made more happy. to be expended upon the barren tllSk of devismg 
means to break the laws. It is nothing short of a trllgedy th~t men should 
constantly be asked to believe that there must be a political typhoon uprooting 
and destroying many of the fcatures of the country-side before the sun can shine 
and that tbe country can reach its rigbtful destiny only through agonl and: 
convulsion in the name of non-violence."-This reference to the campaign 0 Civil 
Disobedience WIlS made by His Excellency the Viceroy to the All-India Shia 
Conferrenee at New Delhi. 

Th. Bengal Criminal Law Amendlllmt Bill empowering the Government to 
constitute special tribunals to deal with terrorist orgaDlsation passed in the 
Bengal Council inspit.e of protests of Liberal and Moslem members. 

Carters' Strike in Oalcutta :-Beven men were killed and eighty injured in
cluding several policemen as a result of the strike. Tbe carters adopted the 
novel way of obstructing the traffic by leaving their carts on the streets and 
themselves crowding on the footpath in the most congested parts of the city. 
"Individnal firin~ WIlS ordered by the Potice," said an ofliciall "after due warning 
on four or five 1000000ions in order to disperse the crowa." Trouble bad been 
brewing for some time past in connection with the new rules regarding buffalo 
traffic 10 Calcutta. Originally the bnffalo carts were allowed to carry 45 maund, 
of goods. Under the new rules they were permitted to carry only 30 maund, 
and restricted to use their buffaloes between 12 noon and 3 p.m. 

2nd. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. Leader of the Opposition, in tendering resign
ation of his seat in tbe Assembly. wrote an elaborate letter to the Viceroy. 

3rd. Th8 Mahatma at Navsari :-In courBe of his speech Mahatma Gandhiaaid : 
"Either I shall return with what I want or my dead body will float in the ocean." 
He added tbat the subjects of the Indian States could offer Civil Disobedience in 
S~lt Laws in British India. The Mahatma then made an appeal to the Pars_ 
of Navsari to give up liquor traffic and exhorted the women to take up the work 
of total abstinence. 

5th. The Mahatma at journey'. end :-Mahatma Gandhi and the Satyagrahi volun
teers reached Dandi on this morning. Interviewed by the "Associated Press" 
immediately on bis arrival, the Mahatma said :_HThe 6th April has been to us, 
since the culmination of Jalianwalabag, a day of penance and purification. We, there
fore, commence it with prayer and fasting. I hope the whole of India will observe 
the national week commencing from to· morrow in the spirit in which it was con
ceived. I am positive that the greater tbe dedication to the country's cause and 
the greater the purification, the speedier will be the glorious end for which 
millions of India, consciously or unconsciously, ar~ strivmg." 

8th. AU-Indi. Violalion of S.lt Act :-Mahatma Gandhi and his followers broke the 
Salt Law this morning exactly at 8-30 a.m. by taking a lump of natural salt 
from a small pit. Thousands of people witnessed the ceremony. Mahatma 
Gandhi, walking slowly, in grave solemnity, proeeeded to the sea-shore ·with 
84 volunteers and others and bad a sea-ba'h at 6 a. m. After a technical 
breach of the salt law, be issued a statement intimating that everyone 
who would take the risk of prosecution under the salt laws could manu
facture salt wherever he wished and wherever it was convenient to bim.-
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Mr. Manilal Kothari and a party of 55 volunteers, carrying five pounds of 
oalt each, were arrested at Viramgam and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 500 or six 
weeks' simple imprisonment in default.. He refused to pay the fine. Volunteers 
from Bardoli and Surat, numbering 285, under the lead of Mr. Ramdas Gandhi, 
came to Bhimrad to collect ~alt ani:! after 55 maunds had thus been collected Mr. 
Ramdas Gandhi intimated the fact to tbe patel of Bhimrad after which he was 
arrested with four others and the contraband salt was taken possession of by the 
police.-At Jalalpur the police confiscated 30 maunds of salt collected by Mahatma 
Gandhi's volunteers.-In Bombay a batch consist.ing of Mr. NaTlman, Mrs. 
Karualadevi Ohottopadhya, Mrs. Avantikabai Gokhale and seven others broke 
the salt law in the presence of a huge crowd. Mr. Nariman was arre.ted at his 
house in the evening.-A batch of volunteers, organised by the Mabarashtra 
Congress Committee and led by ~eth Jamnalal Bajaj. broke· the salt law at 
Juhn, near Bombay, by fetching sea water and heating it. Seth Jamnalal with 
two others were arrested.-In Bengal two independent batches, one under the 
auspices of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee and the other nnder that 
of the Civil Disobedience Committee, broke the Salt. Law at Mahisbathan 
and Contai. respectively. Some arrests were made. Contraband salt manufac
tnred by the latter fetched fancy prices at Calcutta.-In the United Provinces, 
at Agra, two batches of volnnteers engaged themselves in manufacturing salt. 
Pandit Shri Krishna DattaPalliwal, the leader of one batch, was arrested and 
.entenced.-In a subsequent statement, Mahatma Gandhi was satisfied at the 
.triking manifestation of civil disobedience in Gujarat. It was time for every 
one to be b.>th chief and fol\OIver. He expected that workers from other parts 
of India would come forward to take the place of those,. arrested. 

8th. Oonviction unde.· Salt Act :-Bombay observed complete hartal in honour of 
Messrs. Nariman, Seth Jamnalal and others. Four principal cloth markets as 
well as the Zaveri and Marwari Bazars were completely closed. The majority of 
the educational institutions were deserted. Mr. H. D. Raja was arrested for 

r,0ssession of contraband salt. The following were sentenced for disobeying the salt 
aw:-Mr. K. F. Nariman-one month's S. I. ; Mr. Ali Bahadur Khan-One 
months'S. I.; Mr. Kikhabhai Desai-one year's R. I.; Dr. Manibhai-one 
year's R. I. ; Seth Jamnalal Bajaj-two years' R. I. and a fine of Rs. 300. Messrs. 
Mashruwalla & Gokuldas Bhat-two years' R. I. and Rs 300 fine ; 8j. Gangadhar 
Rao Deshpande-fine of Ro. 50 or 4 weeks'S. I.-Messrs, N. R. Joshi, Jeevan 
Roo and Gabade, Re. 25 or two weeks'S. I.-In Borsad, Messrs. Durbar Gopaldas 
G. Dwarkadas and Raojibhai Manibhai sentenced to 2 years' R. I. and Rs. 500 
fine.-In Delhi Prof. Indl'a sentenced to 9 months' R. I. ; Sj. Ramdas Gandhi-six 
months' R. I.; Dr. Chandulal Desai-2 years' R. I. 

Addressing .. large number of men and women who assembled at Att to 
collect salt, Mahatma Gandhi said that they should lay down their lives before 
parting with tlie salt. He added that if their fist was the fist of a Satyagrahi, 
with the strength of God in it, it could not be opelled. Mahatma Gandhi 
exhorted e,eryone to collect, distribute and use the salt and he hoped that their 
example would be followed all over Gujarat. 

9th. Arrest. and OOllviction. :-Srimathi Kursed Ben, grand,daughter of Late 
Dadauhai Naoroji, and Srimathi Mirdulla Ben, daughter of Mr. Ambalal 8arabhai 
were arrested in Ahmedabad for Belling contraband Balt.-In Delhi, thirteen 
prominent workers were arrested including Mr. Devadas Gandhi, youngest son of 
Mahatma Gandhi, Mr. Deshbandbu Gupta, Mr. F. H. Ansari ani:! Lala Shanker-
181.-In Cuttack Pt. Gopabandhu Chowdhury wit.h 14 others arrested while 
marching with the 1st. batch of Satyagrahis.-In Ahmedabad Dr. Hariprasad and 
Messrs. Sarabhai, Ravishankar VyaB, Chotalal VyaB. Arjunlal Bhogilal and Rohit 
Mehta Bentenced to various terms of imprisonment and fine.-In Bombay Sj 
Amritlal Seth sentenced to two and half years'S. i. 

10th. Salt was manufactured to·day in Allahabad in the centre of the city by .. 
batch of volunteers led by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. There was a large /!,ather
ing including Pandi~ Motilal Nehru, Mrs. MotHal Nehru and Mr. SherwaOl. Salt 
was made from LoOla mud. . 

POIiC6 Raid on Bombay Olmflress Hous8 :-The police party was led by Mr. 
Cawasji Petigars, comprised of 30 officers a,rmed with l'evolvers and 200 policemen. 
The War Council had erected salt paus In two places. One set wa.~ on the tfl-
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race and the other was in the eourtyard when the police made a straight dash 
for the terrace and then prevented entry of volunteers and easily destroyed the 
salt pans on the terrace. But when the police sought to return from the terrace 
they found their way hlocked hy. Mrs. Perin Captain (I(fand-daughter of late 
Dadabbai Naoroji), Mrs. Jamnaben Ratanben and five otber lady volunteers. A 
band of fifty volunleers had formed a double chain round the salt pans linking 
their hands together. Mr. Meherall was in charge of the operations. Mrs. 
Kamala Devi Chattopadhaya also stoo by the Police Superiutendent who politely 
asked her to move away but she retorted asking the officer not to add insult to 
injury. After this the Superintendent of Police, it waR said, ordered a m~ss 
attack by his policemen on the volunteers. Volunteers resisted the attack with 
their breasts. Mrs. Cbattopadhaya changed her position from time to time to be 
in the thick of the attack. After sometime the police began to pull the volun
teers in twos and threes forcibly. Tbey first pulled Mr. Meherslly away. Some 
began to pull the volunteers by t.heir legs so that they might fall down and 
when tbey fell down the police, it was reported, belaboured tbem. Others tried 
to reach the salt pans with iron rods througn the openings between volunteers. 
and in doing 80 caused injuries to legs and hands of volunteers. In the 'melee' 
four were severely injured. The police then cried halt and arrested Messrs, 
Meherally, Abidali and Saddick and marched off with their prisoners to the 
tune of national songs by lady volunteers who were present on the Beene. 

11th. Police beating .11 Oalcutta :-The Calcutta Police, mostly EuropeaM, under 
the leadership of Mr. Gordon, made lathi attack on an unarmed, l'eaceful 
and non-violent assemblage, mostly of students, ill the College Square WIth the 
result that several persons were injured. About 40 students were arrested. The 
ocr.asion for this lathi display was a meeting held under the auspices of the 
Bengal National Militia for the purpose of distributing and reading out extracts 
from literature declared to be proscribed by the Government. 

Dr. Suresb Chandra Banerjee who was arreeted in the morning was presented 
before the Special Magistrate, Pichaboni, in the police tent, and sentenced to two 
IlI!d a half years' rigorous impris?nment. The trial did not take more than ten 
mIDutes. He was.tben taken to Mldnapore. . 

Dedicatw.. of Swaraj Bhavan :-The "Swaraj Bhavan," formerly the residence of 
Pandit Matilal Nehru, was dedicated to the Congrfllls. Pandit Matilal gave a his
tory of the building, and said it was a great joy to him. in his old age, to make 
it over to the Congress. Pandit Jawsharlal Nehru, as President of the Congress 
accepted tbe gift, and formally took possession of the building. 

12th. Sj. J. M. Sengupta and four young meu were arrested at Cornwallis Square, 
Calcutta while reading extracts from the proscribed book "Desher Dak."-At BallL
sore Messrs. J. K. Kothari aud Surendra nath Das senten~ed to six months' R. I. 
Pk~tting of Liquor S/wrJ8 :~"Wanted, 2,500 womeu volunteers for picketting 

liquor shops in the city of Bombay,. The 500 liquor shops in Bombay require 
at the rate of 4 womeu in two shifts of two hou", each, 2,000 women for regular 
picketting. 500 more are wanted by war of reserve ...... COllege students are 
particnlarly reC/uested to send their names ID at once," was the appeal issued by 
Mrs. Hansa Mehta, on hehalf of the Provisional Committee for tbe prevention of 
liquor consumption, consisting of Mrs. Deshmukb, Mrs. Abantikabai Gokhale, and 
other prominent lady workers of Bombay. 

13th. F ..... ralof Salt Law Effigy :-Scenes of entbusiasm never before witnessed 
in Bombay were enacted as a result of an edict of the BO'l)bay 'War Council' 
calling for city·wide demonstrations against the salt law. A hundred thousa.nd 
eitizens were present on the ChauplLtti sands in the evening to witness the throw
ing of an effigy of the Salt Law into tbe sea to make the non-existence of the 
Government salt monopoly as well as to wind up the National W oek in Bombay. 

In Madras, a band of enthusiastic volunteers led by Mr. Prakasam and Mr. 
NBtl,",wara Rao broke the salt law in tbe Triplicane Beach. Mr. Prakasam while 
producing salt at his residence WaB arrested but was released after about two 
honrs' detention.-In Calcutta Dr. Profolla Ghose and Mr. Promotha Banerjee 
sentenced to two years' It. I. . 

Pandil Jawaharl.I'. a .. eat :-While boarding a train at Allahabad Junction for 
Raipur Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, President of the Indian National Congress, was 
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arreated at 7 in the morning under section 9 of the Salt Act. He was t.aken to Naini 
Central Jail whele he was convicted and sentenced to six months' simple imprison
ment. 

Sj. J. M. Sengupta sentenced to six months' R. I. on charges of sedition, 
eonspiracy, and obstructing public servants. 

As .. mark of protest against the conviction of Pandit Nehru and Mr. Sen 
Gupta, complete hartal was observed tbrougbout India. 

14th. Calcutta Processions Banned :-The Commissioner of Police probibited any 
procession or public assembly within tbe town and suburbs of Calcutta witn 
effect from tbe dat.e of this order, except witb the previous permission of the 
Commissioner of Police. 

Arrests all over India :-Reports were heing received of arrests in connection 
with the civil disobedience campaign from many towns in the country. In tbe 
United provinces, besides tbe arrest of Pandit Jawaharlal Nebru, the following, 
among ot.hers. were arrested at Lucknow :-Babu Mohonlal Saxena, Mr. Imtiaz 
Ahmed, l>rr. C. B. Gupta. Mr. Harish Chandra Bajpai, Pandit Joydayal Avast,i 
and Dr. Laksbmi Sabai Nil(am. Babu Sampurnanand and three otbers were arres
ted at B,neras. There were otber arrests in Rai Bereli district, in Meerut and 
at Handia in Allababad district.-At Muzaffarpur Messrs. Ramdayal Sing and 
Thakur Ramanauda Sing sentenced to 2~ years' R. I. 

I Sth. DISturbance ill Poona:-Throughou t the day tbere was considerable excitc
ment lin Poona city accompanying the hartal organised as a protest al(ainst 
Pandit Jawabarlal Nebru's conviction. A crowd of about 500 burnt foreign caps 
and distributed Gandbi caps in tbe morninl(. In tbe afternoon tbere were 
demonstrations outside the police headquarters, following an orgy of cap snatch
in~. As the police emerged to clear tbe streets IL heavy sbower of large stones 
raIDed on tbem striking many. The police made several baton charges and 
Ultimately cleared tbe streets. 

DisturballCe in Calcutta :-Two tram cars were bUl'llt and a third wrecked 
in soutb Calcutta with the object apparently of obstructing traffic in connection 
with hartal which was beinl( observed as a mark of protest against the arreat 
Rnd conviction of Sj. J. 1\1. Sen Gnpta and Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. Members of 
tbe fire brigade, European and Indian, wbile engased in extinguisbing tbe flames, 
were attacked by II mob, thereby 8ustaining injnnes some of wbich were serious. 
A European sergeant opened fire iu defence of a brother officer who had been 
wounded by Sikbs. Two of the latter were injured as a result of the firing and 
including tbese 13 Sikhs were taken under arrest. An Anglo-Indian girl, who 
was coming to town in a motor-cycle was stoned by the crowd and had to 
abandon her cvcle and run for life. In nort,h Calcutta students held up tram 
cars and cut off the troll:y ropes. Brickbats were strewn at several places and an 
attempt was made to mterfere with the vehicular traffic. The police, bowever, 
dispersed the crowd. A Bengali was reported to have hit Mr. F. D. Bartley, 
deputy commissioner of police, and was arrested. Several other police officers were 
injured. The city was in a state of seige. A war atmospbere prevailed and 
military forces were fully mobili.l'<i at I,allbazar. AImoured cars were in 
evidence in tbe streets and Parks and Squares were tempol'ary .police stat.ions. 
The hartal was oomplete except for a few Mahomedan sbops which did buslDeas 
as usual. Students of 8cbools and colleges were mostly absent including those 
of tbe Bethune College for p;irls. 35 versons were arrested. 

Convictions :-At Bulsar Mr. Tsbwarlal sentenced to 4 months' R. T. ; Me.s,.s. 
Manubbai Desai and Mohanlsl Pandya to 1 year'. R. I. eacb.-At Patna Pt. 
JRj(atnarayanlal, Mr. Gopabandbu Chowdbury and Mr. Bcpin Behari Varma 
sentenced to various terms of imprisonment. 

11th. The K"""chi Poli," Firing :-A serious situation arose. compellinl( firing by 
the police in connection with tbe trial of Dr. Cboithram, Mr. Gidwani and five 
otber Congress leaders who were arrested under section 117 of tbe Penal Code. 
The trial had to be adjourned soon after commencement owing to tbe ontbreok of 
lawlessness on the part of tbe crowd which was estimated at 20,000, They 
threw stones at tbe court bnilding smashing practically every window. Some 
of the crowd inside the court threw stones at the pleaders and ot,bers wbo 
congregated therein. They shouted revolutionary slogans. Later, at quarter past 
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oue, the police fired nine shoh. Several persons were injured. ·Mr. Jairamdas 
Daulatram, a member of the Congress Working Committee, received a bullet 
wound on the thigh. 

17th. TM Mahatma on Calcutta alld Karachi Rials :_hIf non-violence has to 
fi~ht the people's violence in addition to the violenr.e of the Government it must 
still perform its arduous task at any co.t. J see no escape from it"-said 
Mahatma Gandhi in course of a statement regardiu~ the riots in Calcutta aud 
Karachi. Re~rdiDg violouce, he said with emphaSIS that the Government them
selves have provokea it by prohibiting public meetings and processions altogether 
and by picking up leaders known 1·0 be partial to non-violence and to possess 
controlling influence on the people. 

Boyeatt of For';gn Goods :-Vigorous prog~nda was being carried on all 
over India to banish foreign goods and the respouse it received from all quarters 
was very encouraging. Intensive Pirketting was startoo. almost everywhere to 
boycott foreign clothes, cigarettes and intoxicating· Iiquor.-In Bombay 
200 volunteers sccured sit[ donkeys, decked them itl foreign clothes
hats and all-and dividing themselves into three batches paraded the prominent 
thoroughfares exhort.ing all ·to discard foreign clothes.-The Automobile 
Dealers in Delhi boycotted rubber products and accessories of certain British 
firms. Pandit Malaviya successfully induced the piece-goods dealers in Bombay 
not to indent any foreign cloth for a year to come and all dealers. importers and 
brokers solemnly pledged to abide by the decision.-Great enthusiasm also prevail
ed among the women and students who were joining in large numbers the unique 
.ampaign of Civil Disobedience launched by' Mahatma.. Women volunteers from 
the Babarmati Ashram, under Mrs. Gandh.'. leadership commenced picketing of 
liquor shops in Jalalpur. 

Pt. Matilal Nehru succeeded Pt. Jawaharlal his son as the President of the 
A. I. C. C. owinlt to Mahatma's refusal to wear the crown, and took charge of 
the office from this day. 

Arrests d; Convictions :-Dr. Ghiya, President, 8urat Taluka Congress Commit
tee and the Youth League sentenced to eight months' simple imprisonment. 
Dortor Choithram. President of the 8ind Congress Committee and Mr. Naraindas 
Anandajee Bechar, President of the Karach. Congress Committee sentenced to 
two years' rigorous imprisonment each. Mr. 8ampurnanand, the dictator of the Civil 
Disobedience campaign in Ben ares district sentenced to eighteen months' rigorous 
imprisonment and a fine of RB. 200, in default to II further sit[ months. In Delhi, 
Mr. Devidas Gandhi sentenced to 3 months'S. I, and ten othera with him to 
3 months' R. I. • 

18th. The CbitlagoDI Armoury Raid :-The fOllowing telegram was sent by the 
"Free Press" correspondent at Chitta!tong regarding the disturbance on the night of 
April 18 :-"Constemation was created in the town last night <Friday night) by 
simultaneous raids organised by a large band believed to be young men, The 
raiders cut oft' the telephonic exchange connection, detached·· telegraphic lines 
connectin~ Calcutta and Daeca and removed the. rail lines between Dhoom and 
Jerjajganj causiug derailment of a goods train wbich blocked the whole line. 
Another band attacked the officer in cbarge of the Assam Bengal Railway Head
quarters, instantly shot him dead and smashed his head liy the butt end of 
guns. The band then set fire to the rooms and it i. believed removed the rifles 
and ammunition. Anotber band shot dead the sentries posted at the Police reserve, 
took away a stated number of guns and ammunition and Bet fire to the magazine 
rooms which were destroyed. A large number of guns are said to have been 
smashed and broken . by iron hammers. On receiving information, the District 
Magistlate immediately dashed to the scene, but While proeeeding he was attacked 
by the raiders in his car. It is said nine shots were fired at his car. The driver 
was seriously wounded and a constable WaB killed. Several wounded people are 
in ho.pitals. Empty motor cars 8uPPOSed to have been used by the raiders were 
found in Beveral parts of the town. The next morning the Bound of incessant 
firing of machine guns waS heard. That night European ladies and chiidren were 
Bafely lodged in Pahartaly workshop and ether places which are strongly guarded. 
Raiders made good their escape and no traces of their whereabouts have yet 
been found. Panic seized town peoplo and none were allowed to come out after 
9 p.m. till 6 a.m. in the morning. A large number of Gurkha soldiers have been 
bronght and armed pickets are patrolling the streets at night. Telegraphiq com-
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munication is restored and telephone exchange has been partly repaired. A large 
number of houses have been searched. A number of youngmen are found 
missing. The poliee and authorities are reticent and refuse to supply information. 
Several arrests have been made including a person with a burnt face and other .. . , 
ID)Urles •............. 

19tb. Bengal Ordinance Aga,,, :-His Excellency. the Viceroy promulgated the 
Bengal Ordinance to suppress terrorist outrages. 

CrmlJictions :-Messrs. Sambamurty, V. Satyanarayana and others
l 

arrested at 
Cocanada, sentenced to one year's simple imprisonment as they dechned 'to give 
BIlrety bonds.-Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, ex-Member of the Legislative Assembly, waa 
arrested at a meeting at Kalynn. He was sentenced to six months' simple imprison
ment Rnd fine of Rs. 200, in default to "further two months.-Mr. H. D. Rajah. 
Secretary of the Bombay Presidency Youth League, sentenced to six months' 
rigorous imprisonment for selling contraband salt. 

2111. Mas. Civil Disob.dience :-Karachi citizens, men and WOl'1en, proceeded in 
their thousands to Bath Island where there were deposits of natural salthand 
offered civil disobedience on R mass scale. 10,000 maunds of salt were broul!; t to 
Karachi_ Boycott of foreign cloth was making considerable headway in the Punjab, 
Delhi and other provinces. Mahatma Gandhi at Jalalpore visite:! the lady volunteers, 
there. He expressed satisfaction with the arrangemen ts made for picketting of 
liquor shops. . 

Convictions :-Prof. Gharpure, President of the Bombay Congress Committee, 
and Messrs. S. K. Patil and G. N. Desai, Joint-Secretaries were arrested at 
Bhatia Bhaug near Bori-Bunder while manufactunng salt. Mr. K. M. Munshi 
was arrested in Bombay, as well os Dr. Kher, Swami Ananda and other Maha
rashtra leaders in charge of the Satyagraha in Ville Parle. Mr. Munshi was oen
tenced under Section 47 of the Salt Act to 3 months'S. I., and under Section 
117, I. P. C. to 6 months'S. Y. and a fine of Re. 200, in default to 
2 months' further imprisonment} the sentences to run concurrently. Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya, member or the Working Committee of the Congress 
and Mr. A. Kaleswar Rao, Munici'pal Chairman, BezlVada. were arrested at 

. Masulipatam under the Salt Act and sentenced to 1 year's S. I. In Bomba)" 
Messrs Chimanlal Shah and Jaswantrai Mehta sentenCed to 9 months' R. I. an(l 
Rs. 100 fine-In Contai IBengal) Dr. Nani Guha Roy: 18 months; In Patna Swami 
Satyananda and Mr. Ambika Kant Sinha sentenced each to 6 months' R. I. 

The Independent Labour p",.ty Canferenee at Birmingham adopted a resolu
tion in favour of the right of India and Egypt to absolute independence, amnesty 
to political prisoners, stopping the lIIeerut trial and removal of obstacles to 
friendly conference ~ith India. 

22nd. Chittagollg·Raid Sequel :-A Chittagong message stated that there was a free 
fight between the rebel liand and the military at Hatazrai which resulted in 
twelve being killed and several injured. The number of casualties on the Govern
ment side was unknown. Several {,ersons were arrested in the town and the villages 
while oearches continued.-A FeD! message stated that the Senior Police Inspector 
of Feni was shot along with two constables by a body of susp·cts at Feni 
while the latter were being searched in a train from Cliittagong. The miscreants 
were reported to have decamped leaving 8 revolver behind. 

Satyag"aka Campaign :-The Bomhay Satyagrahis had a tussle with the police 
but the latter retiroo without taking away any salt. Satyagraha leaders in Contai, 
(Benga\) sentenced and the Pichaboni camp attached by the police_ The prohibitory 
order under Sec. 144 in Calcutta was defied by the Bengal Civil Disobedience 
Committee who held a meeting at Shraddananda Park. The Police raided the Civil 
Disobedience Council Office as also the "Advance" Press. lIIadras observed hartal 
in conformity with the Satyagraha leaders, to express their deep resentment at the 
arrests of Messrs. N ageswara Rao and others, and the very severe sentence passed 
on them. Very little persuation was needed to enlist the sympathy of the better 
elass of merchants to suspend their business to mark the (lispleasure of the 
mercantile community at the policy of repression inaugerated by the Government. 

2Srd. Messrs. Mahadeb lJesai and Broker were arrested in Ahmedabad. Mr. Desai 
was Bentenced on the 26th to six months'S. I. Swami Anand, Mr- Kher and 
Mr. Wedrekar, leaders of the ViIle Parle Satyagraha, sentenced each to 8 month.' 
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rigorous imprisonment And fine of RI. 200, in default to further. months' rigo· 
rous imprisonment. Mr. Kher was further fined Rs. 50 for being in possession 
of contraband salt. 

23rd. 1tIahatma Gandhi's appeal to the people of Aodali on temperance bad a 
remarkable elfect, the owners of gardens agreeing to fell all palm trees. 

The sedition law was dTsobeyed in Jubbulpore at a public me~ting by Seth 
Govindas, Pandit Dwarka Prasad Mishra, and others. Passages from "Bharat 
Mei Angrezi Raj" and another proscribed book were read, whirh were repeated 
by the whole audience, • 

The Ptshawar Riol :-After Calcutta and Karachi-Peshawar was the scene 
of military firing on B large crowd resulting in the death of many. The origin 
of the trouble as stated in the Government communique is as follows :-"Early 
this (April 231 morning certain political agitators were arrested for various offences 
and during the morning crowds collected and rapidly became out of control of 
the police. Troops had to he called in to resr.ore order and were eventually com· 
pelled to fire on the mob,"-On the Government side the cllsualties included 
tbe Deputy Commissioner and the Assistant Superintendent of Police. The 
"Tribune" of Lahore was responsible for the news that two armoured cars tried to 
rush through the crowd and in that attempt three persons were crushed to death. 
This infuriated the crowd culminating in the attack on the armoured cars, two 
of which were burnt with the occupants. 

24th. The Neela Police Firing :-One villager was killed and several wounded at 
Neela as a result of police firing. The Situation which was calm and peaceful 
during the day took a serious turn in the evening when the police had to open 
fire on the villagers who had gathered at a place near the salt centre of the 
Satyagrahis, 

Satyllflraha Oampaign :-Mr. Bulabhai Desai, Ex. Advocate General of Bombay 
warned the Government against the use of force on the Satyagrahis. MRulanB 
Habibur RabamBn aDd t.en other Congress workere were arrested in LudhianB. 
Lady volunteers in Jalalpur were carrying on house-Io·house propaganda against 
the drink evil. The Bombay share-market remained closed and Ahruedabad 
observed a complete hartal as a protest against the arrest of Mr. Mabadev Desai 
Messrs. D. Naraynaraju, A Govindachari and Mt': N. V. L. Narasimharaju, 
Chairman, Municipal Council, Guntur, who were sentenced to 1 year'. B. I, 

25th. Lathi Oharge in Madras :-Six were severely wounded and many were 
beaten in the Batyagraha procession in the North Beach Boad Madras. The 
charge was directed by the Commissioner of Police, Mr. C. B.. Cunningham 
personally who stood facing the procession and directed them to stop. On their 
doing so, he declared them an unlawful assembly and ordered them to disperse. 
Batyagrahis did not disperse and Mr. Cunningham summoned the lathi Police 
stationed near·by and asked them to charge the J'roceBsionists. First aid was 
rendered by the volunteers who escaped unhurt an the wounded were taken in 
private cars to Dr. U. Rama Rao's Pharmacy. Mr. Cunningham offered hi. car 
to take the wounded whereupon Bhrimathi Durga Bai politely asked him to 
mind his business. 

Mr. Patel', Resignation :-Mr. V. J. Patel tendered his resignation of the 
Presidentehip and Membership of the Legislative Assembly to enable him to join 
bis countrymen in the movement f?r freedom. He mentIOned the difficulties and 
obstacles that the first elected President had to contend with in the discharge of 
his duties and also stated the reasons for his resignation. 

Mr. Sri PrakaSa, General Secretary of the A. I. C. C., seutenced to six 
months' B. I. and fine of R8. 100. 

28th. Mahatma Gandhi unfolded at a meeting held at Chharvada, in Buisar 
Taluka, his plan for raiding the Government Salt Depot at Dharasana within a 
few days. He invited the men present at the meeting to accompany him, 
dressed in Khaddar and after giving up the drink habit. He threatened to 
practise 8~tyagraha against them if they came to accompany him without fulfilling 
these conditIons. 

Mr. L. B. Bhopatkar, and leader of the Satyagrahis at Kalyan, was arrested 
for breach of the BaIt Act. 
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24th. ~~ Lucknow District Ml\8lim Le.'\gue' passed a resolution supporting bo7cott-

of British cloth. , 

271h. Poliee Pirlns al M.drao :-The police made IL lathi charge and opened fire on 
a huge crowd assembled at the Triplicane Beach, Madras and it. Vicinity to con
demn the alleged attack on Satyagraha volunteers on the 26th. Beyond the 
u8nal exhibition of enthu8iasm Buch as Bhouting of 'J &i8' the crowd was .boo
lutely peaceful and for a time everything went off qUietly. Subsequentl)'. however, 
there was 10:lle trouble and the Police charged on crowds at Beveral place. with 
lathi. and at Triplicane they opened fire. Mony amDllg the crowds received lath! 
blows and bayonet wounds. Three were shot dead and ten were removed to the 
h08pital with gun-shot wounds, one of whom wal an Advocate of the Hil\h Court. 
On the side of the police almost every officer received lome slight injUry ILl " 
relult of stone-throwing. 

Press OrdinancB Ossu.d :-His E:<cellency the Viceroy and Governor-General 
of India promulgated an Ordinance to provide for the better control of t.he pres. 
to come in to force from this day. ' 

Mr. Kaka Kalehr, the Principal of the Gujrat Vidyapith, who wal arrested at 
Borsad for manufactnring contraband salt WaS sentenced on the 30th. 10 
seven months'S. I. 

21th. Guj/'at Wome,,'. letter 10 the Vicerog :-The following letter was lent to the 
Viceroy on behalf of the women of Gujrat :-"We the undersiltned cannot remain 
aloof troru the Ifreat national upheaval going on at prelent. We fully sympathie8 
with the campaIgn of civil disobedience of the Salt Laws. Women in villages 
have alrelld,Y begun manufacturing contraband salt, but we women should find 
out an RdditioDllI RDd special field of ODr actinty. We easily accepted Mr. 
Gandhi's suggestion that we are better fitted &0 carry nut the boycott ot foreign 
cloth and the prohibition of Iiqnor throngh picketing_ A8 we inteDd to undertake 
this movement. we b'K to impress upon Your, Excellency that it ill a 
function of the State to stop traffic in liquor and other intoxicatiog drinks 
Rnd imports of foreign elothes."-Among the prominent sigllatories were, 
Miss Ansnya, Mrs. Saraladevi, Mr.. Abbas Tyabji, MilS Mithuben Petit 
and others. 

29th. "The Daill Herald" sounded a note of warning to the Government agaiust 
pu rsuing the 'disastrous path of repression." , 

Arrests and Convictions ~-Mr. Bhopatkar.IMaharashtra leader, was sentenced 
,In six' month.' simple imprisonment.. Charges under Section 124-A,' I. P. 
C . .' wore framed IllI\llinst Mes .. s. Davida. Gandhi and Rllmanand Sanyasi. 
Mr. Devida. Gandhi was sentenced on the next day to one yeor'8 R. I. 
Dr. Mahomed Alllmlami Dr. Satya pal, prominent Congressmen of Lahore, 
were arrested. ' . 

30th. Mr. C .. Rajagopalaehariar was arrested at VedRl'anyam under the Salt Act 
, and sentenced to undergo 6 months' S. I. and R •. 200 fine, in default to further 3 

month.' S. I. Mr. Konda Venkatappayya wae sentenced to 1 year'8 8. I_ Moulana 
Zafar Ali Khan of the Punjab was arrested. 

Rigou/'s of Pre.s Ordinance :-The Pres. Ordinance was lIeing applied with great 
rigour specially in the Punjab and Bengal. Delhi the Imperial Capital was with
out newspapers for the IS8t two da),". In Peshawar cen80rship was impoled on 
newspapers. Lahore and Madras and Bomba~ papt'rB suspended publication for 
two days as a protest. A novel idea was hIt upon by the Delhi journali8ts. 
Five olackboaros were hung in Chandni Chowk on which the news of the 
day: wer~ written in chalk. for the benefit of ,the ·publi~. In Calcnt\a, the 
police raIded the offices of "Advance" and "A. B. Patnka" for COr,les of 
reports of a bonfire. All' prominent 'papers, "Liberty", "Advance', "A. 
B. Patrika". Bangabani", Swatantra" and other vernacular papers were 
Berved with notices to furnish lecurities. All papers e:<oepting "Patrih" 
luspsnded publication. 

G 
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Chief Event. :-COngress Offices raided at Peshawar, Calcutta, Luck
now, Bombay and other places-Arrests and convictions of prominent 
Congressmen including Mahatma Gandhi, Mr. Tyabji and Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu-Disturbances at Sholapur, Mymensingh, Jbelum, 
Multan, Pabna and other places-Viceroy's Announcement on R. T. 
Conference-The Mahatma's Peace Terms-Indian Debate in 
Commons-The Dharsana and Wadala .Salt Raids. 

lat. Reports of a"resl3 and /l()""ictio ... of prominent Congresl leaders and worken 
continued to pour in from Monghyr. Blllaaore, Amritaar and Bombay. Mr. D. V. 
Gokbale arrested at Amala on April 26t.b. was sentenced to" months' simple impri. 
IOnment and Rs. 50 fine, in default to another· month! under the Salt Act and 8 
mont.bs' simple imprisonment and RII. 200 fine, in default to further t monthl 
under Section 114, I. P. C. . 

2"d. Mr. N. D. Savarkar, arrested on 30th. April in connection with salt aatyagraba 
at Amala, wal sentenced to aix months' simple imprisonment and a fine of RI. 
350 in default to two months' imprisonment. 

I.d. Mr. V: J. Patel, ex· President of the Legislative Assembl.Y .. arrived in Calcutta. 
The Police charged the lar~e crowd that W81 following Mr. Patel's car from 
the station resulting in injUries to several persons including-Pandit Govind Mala· 
.iya. 

His EJ.eellency the Viceroy condemned the Satyagraha movement in a letter 
to Maharaja Sir Plodyotkumar Tagore. . . 

Congreaa Commitleel in Peshawar declared unlawful associations by the Chief 
Commissioner. . 

The Bomhay Branch of the European Association addressed a letter to the 
Government of Bomba)". requesting Government" to take a firmer attitude in the 
maintenance of law and order." • 

The Indian Chamher of Commerce. Calcutta sent a memorandum to the 
Viceroy urging the withdrawal of the Press Ordinance. 

In dispersing a meeting held at Shradhanand Park, Calcntta in defiance of 
Police order, the Police made a baton charge 00 the crowd as a result of which 
several people including some passers-by were injured_ 

4tll.ArR.t of Mahatma Gandhi :-Mahatma Gandhi arrested after midoill:ht in hil 
camp at Karadi under Reg1!lation 25 of 1827. He was taken to Yerrawada. 
Hr. Abbas Tayabji took the Mahatma's place. . 

. 5tll. Bemation 1!'"lIfJailed in Pll8hawmr wheo the people were surprised to find the 
city surrounded by military with numerous pickets on all strategic positions and 
at exita aod narrow lanel to main bazaars in connection with tbe arrest of Con
gress and Naujawan Bharat Sabha leaders. The whole day the Police were seen 
bosy making arrests, which had not ceased till 11 in t,he morning. 

'Ih. Harlal on Mahatma's AfT"t :-Mahatma Gandhi's arrest was followed by 
hartal all over India. There was a mammoth procession in Bombay to protest 
against the Mahatma's incarceration. Police opened fire in Howrah and Delhi, 
resulting in several peraons being injured. In Delhi two persona succumbed to 
injuries reoeived during a lathi cbarge. . 

In hi. sooond letter to the Viceroy Mahatma Gandhi intimated hia final deei. 
lion to eel; out for Dharsana and reach there with his companions to demand 
potIIIession of the salt works. 

7th. The Government of India replied to a "roteat by the Bombay Morehantl' 
Chamber aj!llinst the· Preas Ordinance. The repl;!' ltated .hat tne Presl Ordi· 
nance 1'81 ID no way directed against the disseminatIon of newi. 

Six \lerson. were reported to have died of injuries IIIBtained al II relult of 
police finng on a crowd in Delhi. 
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7th. Th. Jam.it-ul-ul.';' •• Fatwa· :-After three days' slrenuous discu8sion o. the 

,!ueftion whether ltluslims should participate in the .trnggle for Independence 
initiated by the Indian National Congress, the Jamait-ul-U1ema Hind at its session 
at Amroha resolved :-" (a) Whereas the Indian National Congress has adopted 
complete independence as its political goal at its Lahore seslion, ",hich hal 10. 
long beel1 the creed of Jamait-ul-U1ema Hind, and whereOl it hal nullified the 
Nehru Report whieh was strongly opposed by the Jamait and whereas it has 
resolved that no constitution will be acceptatile to the Congreal unless it _ giVeB 
full satisfaction to all the minorities concerned, this session of the Jamait-ul-U1ema 
considers that under the present circumstances there i. no l'ealOl1 why Muslim. 
should keep themselves aloof from tbe Congress. lbl In view of the rehgioua and 
national interest of Mnslims, this session of the Jamsit 'II'lnta to make it e1 ... 
that any future programme of the Congre.l, will not be regarded as the final 
word for Muslims, unlesa the Jamait-ul-Ulema accepts it. (e) Whereal the Sards 
Act i8 an open interference with Islam and is an outrage upon the' Islamic 
personal law and wherea. the Government, inepite of wide-spread aaitation and 
protest, haa not exempted Muslims from it· (d) Whereas complete freedom of 
of the count., and the nation from' Britilh domination is the only meanl to put a 
stop to all th.s mischi.f and to safeguard the hOllour of blam, this l8Ision of the 
Jamait appeals to Muslims that for the sake of the freedom of the country and 
to protect from the outrage the Islamic personal law, they should, in CO'-operation 
with the Congress, carry on the non-violent Itruggle for freedom with courage 
zeal and determination. (e) This sellsion of Jamait appointe a Committee~. consis
ting of ?lfaulana Kifayatulla, Maulan. Ataullah Shah Bukhari and. DlBulana
Muhammad Naeem to prepare a programme of action on the following lines for 
the attainment of freedom and the protection of personal law and invited Moslems 
to execute it.-(i) Publication of proscribed Fatwa and other Iiteraturet. (ii) 
Picketing of liquor shops. (iii) Boycott of British 8;oods and 8~ally British 
cloth and to carryon a propaganda in favour at British Roods and cloth made 
in India. . (ivl Tile Jam8lt expects that, if the Indian Nallonal Congress mlket 
an attempt to remove the doubts and auspicions of lOme of the Muslims who 
are not yet Batisfied with its attitude. prompt success i. bound to come through 
the united action. of theMualiml". 

8th. Sbolapur Riot :-25 person. were reported to have been killed and many mo r. 
injured 88 a result of police firing on a disorderly crowd of inBurgenll a' Shol~
pur city. Martial Law was proclaimed on the 12th. and the Viceroy promulgated 
au Ordlnan~ to regulate the militar,. administration of the cit,. on the 15th. 

eonvictioM :-Dr. Alam Maul&oa Zatrarali Khan and Dr. Sat,.apil were 
convicted 011 charges of .;;ditioll to 18 months', 2 yean' and 3 yean' rigorous 
imprisonmeut respectively by the Additional District Magistrate of Lahore. 

lOth. Meaul. N. S. Varadaehari and A. Valdyanatha at Vedlranyam, sentenced 
to six montha' aimple imprisonment and a fine of RI. 200 each, in defau" to 
imprisonment for a further period of six weeki. 

Bakrid eelebration palled of 'peacefully all o,er India barnng diiturbillcel in 
Digboi in Asaam. 

The journalists' meeting conv.ned at tbe Iudian Association HIli, Calcutta 
to consider the advisability or otherwise of r8luming publication of papers end'" 
rather abruptly without coming 10 any decision. 

No- Ta:lJ Campa'fI'! in Bardoli :-"In this great nou-violent fight for compl~ 
Swaraj launched With the imprisonment of our beloved Sardar VallabhbhAi 
Patel and eanctified with the sacrifice of numerous leaders and workers, our 
taluka hse hitherto contributed its migM, but now that G!>vernmen~ hu 
captured Gandhiji, the greateat mw in the world and the hfe of India, we 
farmers of Bardoli Taluka will not pay land revenue till Gandhiji or Sj. 
Vallabhbhai directa us to fay and in doing 10 we lhall eheerfully endure.lI 
hardships from 88sult8, jai and forfeiture of property to death," deelared th~ 
people of Bardoli in a resolution passed at a conference, IIfr. Abbu Tyabjl, 
Mahatma Gandhi's successor, presiding. . 

11th. Do." S .. ikIJ'. APJWal :-"Do the women of India intend to liI~erate their 
brave brothers rottin~ in jail? If they: really feel.for. th!, Buffering ?f their co.untry, 
Jet !bem come in their thousands ani! stop the Indignity of forOlgn cloth m our 
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motherland. The Dash Sevikaa expect their .istel'8 to join not in hundred. but 
in their thouBlUlds."-Thus appealed the Bombay Desh Sevika Sangba who lIere 
carrying on an intensive picketing of foreign cloth shops in Bombay markeu. 

12th. ConvictiO'18 :-Mr. Abbas Tyabji and all his 59 volunteers were arrested in the 
moming while starting on their march to raid the Salt Depot at DharsanL Mr. 
Tyabji W8S sentenced On the next day to six months'S. I. Mr. Jugatram Dave lIaa 
sentenced to 6 months' R. I. and 53 volunteers to 3 months' R. I. Four volun
teers were released with a warning,-Dr. Saifuddin Kitchlew. Mr. Sheikh Hisl!am
d}n, Dr. ~antr!lm Seth and Sardar Teja Singh were senten.ced to 18 month.' 
!Ij(orona Imprlsonment.-In C. P. Seth Govind Das, Pandlt Dwarka Prasad 
Mishra, Pandit Ravishankar Shukla and Pandit Makhanlal Chaturvedi sentenced 
under sedition on two counts to two years' rigorous imprisonment each. Shriyut 
Bishnudayal BharRava convicted to one )'ear's rigorous imprisonment. 
Immediately after the illdgment was pronounced Shriyut K. R. Khandekar, acting 
president of the' Wat Council' W88 arrested. He waa l'emanded into jail custody 
till the 15th May' The town Qhlletved a complete, and spontaneous 'hartaI.' 

Salt Raid at Shiroda :-Two batches of 75 volunteers each raided the nit 
. depots at Shiroda for over balf an hour before a large crowd. The Police ar
rived on the scene, arrested the two hatches but after a while let off all except 
the leaders and twenty of the volunteers. Later, another batch raided for two 
hours when the Police agaiu appearing on the scene arrested 55 volunteer.. Up 
to 1 o'clock 90 volunteers were arrested but 400 maundl of salt were removed by 
Satyagrshir. 

V1cero)' AIonounced Round Tabla Conference :-In the course of a lignificant 
statement the Viceroy announced that .teps were being actively taken to arrange 
for the assemhling in London of representatives of the proposed Conference to 
diBcuss the Indian constitutional problem, on or about 20th. October. Appealinf; to 
.. all persons throughout Iodia," lie said :-' 'I recognize that at the preeent time 
there is a widespread desire throughout India to Bee real political advance and 
I have learnt to love India too well to relax any effort to assist in 'What I hold 
to be the natural and true development of her political life". 

Pa88ing awall 01 Ikr Highnu8 Nawab Sultan Jehan Saheba, Begum Mother 
of Bhopal. Ascending the Gadi in 1901, she abdicated it, owing to old age, in 
favour of her son Nawab Hamidullall Khan, the present ruler. She took a very: 
prominent part iu the advancement of both male and female education and haa 
been the Chancellor of the Aligarh Muslim University for the last decade. She 
was generouB to a fault and her philanthropy never made any distinction between 
caste, colour or creed. 

13th. Th" Calcutta Police raided the headquarten of tbe Benp;a1 Proyincial ("..ou
IO'e8S Committee Satyagralla volunteers and arrested about 40 persons, Includinr; 
81. Puma Chandra Dae. 

Noro-Bral&min Confertnce .-The working committee of the All-India Non
Brallmin Conference at Poona, after a stormy lIittinlf wherein the younger section 
denounced Mahatma Gandhi's arrest and the repres81ve policy pursued by the 
Government to combat the civil disobedience campaign, adopted a number of re
solutions. Rso Bahadur K. S. N aidu -:>f Wardha presIded. The meeting adopted 
a resolution expreesing disapproval of the rellressive policy of the Government 
88 a measure for preserving Pe.Lce and order in the country aud urp:oo the Gov
emment to take the lea(lers of all ptllitical parties into their confidence before 
it procetoded to adopt repressive measures. 

BOJieott Gaining Force :-The Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Association, the 
Delhi Piece-goods' Association and the Lahore Cloth Merchants' Association sent 
cables to their foreign constituents cancelling all Indenta and warning them not 
to ship BOy more goods for northern India. The European Chambers of Com
merce cahled back stating that luch cancellations were impossible, as manu
fllCturers had advanced too far. At the instance of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, the whole question was re-considered by the Bengal and the . Punisb 
Chambers of Commerce. Both these bodies expressed the o!>inion that 110 ship-
ment should be made without previous consultations with the buyers. . 

14th. COllvietions :-Mr. Rukmani Lakshmipathi lIentenced to one year's simpl. 
imprisonment. Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, Mr. B. N. Mishd and Mr. Pum.how 
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thamda! Trikamdas sentenced under Salt Act te 5 months' imprisonment and a 
line of Rs. 200, in default te further 3 .months' imprisonment each. 

Mr. Sastri's. Sugg.stiO/IS:- Release Mahatma Gandhi, proclaim general 
amnesty: Bnd give. a guarantee that India would be given Dominion Statua at 
th~ !1"rliest oPl?ortumt:y"-these wer~ the three sU~l(estiolls which the Rt. hOD. 
SrlUlvasR Sastrl made ID course of his lecture on "How te oave India" delivered to 
the members of the Houstl of Commons. . 

17>6 Myme.lSing" Firing :-The Government of Bengal. issued the following 
c!lmmunique :-"The Government have received telegrams stating that llt Mymon
Bmgh o,! the 14th. May at 5-30 p. m. a mob heavily stened a police force of 125 

. men besides officers of whom 20 were armed. This force was protecting the excise 
vendors in removing the snpplies of liquor from the excise ware-honse. The 

. Additional District Magistrate, the Snperintcndent of Police and several constables 
. w~re .hit •. E!entnally, after a dne warning having been given, the additional 

DIstrict Magistrate gave ordcrs te fire. and the mob was diapersed. Thirty-nine 
rounds of buck-shot and ten rounds of ball ammunition are reported as unaccon· 
ted for and were presumably fired. The casualties on the side of the police amounted 
te one sub-inspecter dangerously injured, one constable severely injured and 28 
others treated for miuor mjuries. OHhe rioters 53 have been treated in hospital. 
pnrty three ~f these were suffering from gunshot injuries. The condition of five 
II grave. ......... 

15th. Prof.ssor GanshgfJln Jethalland, Editor of "The Hindu" of Hyderabad, (Sind) 
lentenced te 12 months' rigorous imprisonment ou a charge of inciting people to 
break laws. 

The Coullcil of the Natiolla! Liberal F.deration of India issued a statement on 
the r.resent pOlitical crisis wherein it expressed the opinion that the situatiou in 
Sho apur could have been handled WIthout the introduction of martial law. It 
supported the movement for Swadeshi goods, but opposed retaliatery measures 
like picketing of shops. It urged immediate recall of the Press Ordinance, and 
deprecated the extent to which censorship had been exercised te suppress the dil
lemination of correct neWB and private telegram.. The Council, while opining 
that the Conference plan should be IUihered te, felt that in order te ensure its 
success it was not enough to annonnce the date of the meeting, but the Govero
ment should lose no time in publishing the terms of reference and making it 
plain that the object with which the Conferenee was being summoned wal the 
establishmeut of Dominion Status. It appealed to the Cilngress te ceas, activities 
which were a challenge to law and order and asked the Government simultaneously 
te create BU atmosphere favourable to the Round Table Confereuce by releasing 
the political Offenders who were not guilt:!, of violence. It fiually urged the 
Viceroy te confer with Indian leaders· for the purpose of removing the pretlent 
tension and to facilitate the success of the Conference. 

Congru8 Bull.ti ... ba' .... d :-An order under Section 144 Cr. P. C. wu lerved 
upon the President, Secretary, Treasurer and all members of the Bombay Pro
VIncial Congress Committee, Satyagraha Committee and "War Council,". te 
abstain from editing and I>ublishing the Bombay Congress bulletin or any other 
leaflet likely te bring the Government inte hatred or creste disaffection again.t 
the Government. 

Uth. March to Dharsana.: Mrs. Sarojini N aidu and her volunteers who were kept 
waiting for 27 hours without food near Bulsar on their wayte Dhanana, lIndinlf 
their way blocked by Police cordon, were arrested in the morning, taken out of the 
Police cordon and were immediately released. 

17th. Conviction" :-8ardar Sardul Singh was arrested in traiu while on his "ay 
to Lahore after attending the meetlDg of the Working Committee at Allahabad. 
Mrs. Kamala Devi Chattepadhya was arrested iu Bombay under Salt Lew and len
tenced te undergo 6 months' S.I. and to pay a fine of R •• 150, in default to under
go 3 months' S.L, and te pay a fine of Rs. 20, in default to undergo 2 weeks' S.I. 

The Mun8higanj Satyagraha which had continued for the l88t Diae month, 
. eoded this morning when about 200 high caste Iwomen, with the help of tbe 
members of the Youngmtn's As.ociation l removed the barrier of the temple with 
I8WS, axes aDd hammers and threw the aDOr of the temple open to all classes of 
Hinqus, Abont 2000 spectaters witnessed the incident. . . . .. 
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11110. The Jhelu", Riot :-The official report of the eyent! that took place in the yllla;e 
of Kala in Jhelum district, said that on the 17th. IIlay in the evening, -the Con· 
greeR party made objectionable demonstrations, with mock funerals, outlide the 
Iiousee of loyalists in Jhelum city. On the morning of May 18 the Congren 
party visited the village of Kala and made objectionable speechee and arran!\oo a 
meeting for the evening. The meeting took place as arrangoo and the Zalldan 
and other loyalists were demonstrated 8.11(aiost, with mock funerals aDd insulting 
cries. The Congress party was accompamoo by ItronK detaehments from Jhelum 
Jada anel Kala. Heanog of thie, the District Magistrate and the Superinumdent of 
police, with 66 other police ranks, armed with 11 muskets, proceEdoo to Kala 
to preserve order and protect the loyalists. On arrival there at duak, they found 
an excitoo crowd in the eentre ot the village, who greetoo them with abuse and 
revolut-ionary cries. The District Magistrate declared the crowd an unlawful 
... sembly and orderoo it to disperse. The Con~1 adherent. and the crowd 
refused to disperse, whereupon the arrests of the rmgleaden and the diRperaai 
of the crowd were proeeedoo with. The crowd then ,tonoo I the police heaYiIy, 
climbing on the roofs of houses for this purpose. The police party, haying 
completed the arrests, began to withdraw between the high housel and through 
narrow lanes, being stonoo heavily all the time. Under the orden of the Deptuty 
Commissioner the police fired aingle shota from time to time at the atone· 
throwen on the houses 88 a barrage to cover thei~ withdrawal. In all 20 round. 
buckshot were thus firoo, 1~ arrestl were made in Kala and on May 20, 14 
persons were arreeted in Kala and Jhelum city in connection with the events of 
May 17 and 18. 

The Wadala Salt Raid :-472 Satyagrahis who set out to raid the ult worb 
at Wadala, suburb of Bombay, were arrested. Batchel of ten volunteell appear 
unexpectedly, raid the lalt pans, seize the .alt and then in their attempt to 
march out from the ealt worb Bre arrested. 

20111.; The Mahabna'. Peace Terml :-In an interyiew with Mr. Slocombe, tI!.l 
"Daily Herald" repruentstive. Mahatma Gandhi agreed to recommend to thl 
Congt"ess the suspension of the civil disobooience monment Bnd co-operation Bt 
the Round Table Conference on the following terms :-(1) The terms of refer· 
ence of the Round Table Conference to include the framing of _ a conltitution 
giving India the lubstance of independence. (2) Satisfaction to be granted to 
Mr. Gandhi's demands for the repeal of the salt tAX, prohibition of li<luor and 
ban on foreign cloth. (3) Amnesty for prilonera conicted of political o1fenCBI 
to coincide with the end of -thedieobedience campaign. (4) The remaininl 
""ven points raisoo iu Mr. Gandhi', letter to the Viceroy to be left for futuTe 
discu.sion. 

JilL Dhllroana Salt Raid :-Mre. Sarojini N aidu, Sis. Manilal Gandhi, Pyarilal 
and Mr. Imam Saheb (a colleague of the Mahatma in South Africa and 
the leader of to-da),'1 mareh) were arrested at Dh&lllBoa, following au Bttempt 
by about 2000 volunteen to take possession of the Salt depot in the morn· 
ing. The Police made a lathi charge 811 a reeult of which 320 
.. olunteers including Sis. Manilal Gaodbi and Narahari Bhai Parekh receivoo 
injuries. Several hundreds more of the yoluntecn were injuroo 811 a result of a 
second lathi charge by the Police on the volunteen who remainoo near the 
fencing after the morning's incidents. 290 11'88 the total number of volunteera 
who were admitted to the camp hospital at Untadi. The Bombay Goyernment 
i88noo a communique on the incidents, whieh atated that the raid W81 made by 
about 2600 voJunteen, accompanied by a large crowd of spectators. 

Untad' Camp tkmoluhed :-The Police also took tx>ssession of and demolished 
the volunteers' camp at Untadi. They gave fifteen mmutes' time to the volunteers 
to vacate the camp. Most of the volunteen having left, those who stayoo back 
were ehargoo with lathia as a result of which several volunteers receivoo injuries. 
20 were treated in the camp hospital. 

Th. Wadala Raid :-.A 'further raid on the Wadala lalt worke 11'&8 made on 
this day. Several volunteers were iniuroo. 188 yolunteers were arrested. 95 volun· 
teers who were marching from the Bombay Congress office to raid the I&lt pan' 
at W &.dala were placed under arrest by the Police. 

COfIvietiom :-Mr. K. F. Nariman. President! Bombay Provineial Congre .. 
Committee. Dr. Chobe)', Vice-Presicient and IllI: othera who were Innted for 
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violating the Chief Presidenc1 Magistrate's order prohihiting pUblication of the 
Congress bulletin, were convICted on the next day. Mr. Nariman was oentenced 
to four months' oimple imprioonment and the other accused were sentenced to 
lix montha' rigorous imprisonment. . 

The C. P. Morath' "War Coullcil" organised publio meetings in all the district 
and taluka centres for the purpose of reading. prescribed literature oimultaneouoly. 
Paosages from the proscribed llook "Bharat Me Angrezi Raj" wao read by volun
teero. Thirteen public meetings were held in N agpur on the same night in 
different Mohallao Rnd the audience were asked to repeat the passage. Mr. 
Abhyankar attended these meetings and addressed each of them for a few minutes. 

2!rd. Mr.. Suojini Naidu lentenced under section 145 I. P. C. to nine month'. 
simple imprisonment at Dharsana. Srijut Manilal Gandhi and Sj. Pyarelal 
were sentenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment and Imam Saheb to lix 
months' simple imprisonment. The Police searched the volunteers' camp at 
Untadi and arrested Mr. Narabari Parekh. 

Bombay Merchant.' hug. Proees.ion :-Bombay had a huge \lf0C681ion of 2 
lakhs or.ltanioed by 28 Indian commercial bodies to tell the world that it 
Inpported the Mahatma whole-heartedly. When the procession reached Bori 
Bunder, it found itself face-to-face with a otrong Police force, determined to 
oppose all further progreBS. The Police being adamant, the procesoionists resorted 
to lSatY8f!raha and sat on the road. After the lapoe of nearly four hours, the 
CommiSSIoner of Police conceded the reasonable demands of the Indian merchantl 
and allowed them to take the procession by the rollte already decided. 

The Second Dacca Riot :-The following Govt. communique was issued :-"A 
petty squabble between Hindu and Maliomedan boys at Dacca on the 23rd 
lOstant was followed thnt night by the mllrder of one Mabomedan whose 
aosailants were believed to have been Hindus. A. a result of thi. occurrence. 
lerious communal riots broke out on the afternoon of the Uth iostant and 
continued throughout the next day. These ,disturbances were accompanied by 
lome l.:lsS of life and considerable damage to property. On the 16th. instant the 
Inspector-General of Police arrived in Dacca accompanied by a force of hundred 
Eastern Frontier Rifles and 115 armed police and thereafter the situation 
improved slightly. but on the night of the 26th. there W88 a small disturbance 
and one caoe of looting as well as two caBe8 of stabbing, one of a Hindu and the 
other of a Mabomedau. Leadin~ Hindu riotero have heen arrested and all known 
Mahomedan goondao are also belDg dealt with. A telegram of the· 28th. .stated 
that the position in Dacca is somewhat easier, but there are indicationl that 
trouble is .preading to villages in the vicinity. There wal yesterday a riot nesr 
Tezgaon and the Union Board office at Matwali, tbree miles from Dacca, wao burnt 
down. In the city tbree Hindu houses were looted and burnt and there were live 
caoel of stabbing, one of which wao fatal, It is also reported that lupplies for 
Hindus and Europeano are difficult to obtain •......... " 

24th. 7,.. Multa» DlSturbane. :-The Punjab Government received information 
that, aa a result of a clash between the members of a procession which had been 
prohibited under seo. 144. Cr. P. C., and the Police at Multan, one police officer 
and liv~ members of the processi~n. were i.njured. One of the latter subsequently 
died whde under treatment ID the CIVIl hospItal. 

Wholual. arre4t. were reported from Lucknow where almost all prominent 
Con~. workers were arrested in the mornin~. Two of them were fined and 
11 jaded.-At Cawllpore Pandit G. Vidyarthi, PresIdent of the U. P. War Coun· 
cil, and Sjt. N. P. Arora, President of the local War Council were arrested and 
tried in the jail next day, and were oentenced to 12 months' imprisonment, rSI
pectively. 

2l1lh. Th. Wadala Salt Raid :-Spootators num~ring ab.out 2000 joined'" hundred 
volunteers who carried out a more determlDed raId on Wadala salt pans than 
hitherto and the police met them with correspondingly greater resoluteness. The 
r.id"s were led by Mr. Bhumgara, Paroi.world:cyclist, and were Burrounded by 
cheerin~ crowds. A batch of 28 volunteers IDcludl!l~ the leader Wall. arrested. at 
the maID gate leading to t~e salt .~an.. The remallllDg Yolunteers, mlxe<.i up ,!Ith 
the spectatoro jumped the Iron radings and were confronted by the pohce mSlde. 
A 'melee' en~ueQ lasting to two hOllre after which the raidera withdrew leavin, 17 
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injured. seven seriously on the hsd and lUi were arrested. Red CrOSB work wu 
done by volunteers under Dr. Sanshi with a Heet of two ambulances and be 
motor ears. Among those arrested were three Guzerati ladies and a lad of ten 
years who were subsequently released. In the afternoon eighteen more personl 
were injnred, mostly spectatore, as a result of lathi charge by the Police bringing 
the number of injured to thirty-five. Eleven more salt raiders Rnd some 
Police Officers were injured in a cl~sh which occurred after sun-set. The Police 
opened fire. A Government press note about the raid Baid that volunteers con
ducted themselves in a more or less orderly fashion and were subjected to certain 
discipline. . 

25th. Oonvictions :-Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, ex-leader of the Swaraj party· in 
the U. P. Conncil was arrested for breach of the Salt Act. He 'was lentenced to 
lix months' imprisonment. Sit. Ranchhodlal AmratIaI who led the batch to 
Dharsana on thIS night was arrested at Barejaat station and was sentenced on the 
next day to two months' rigorous imprisonment nnd fine of Re. 100, or, in the 
alternative, to undergo one months' further imprisonment. 

28th. Indian Debate in Commonl :-A full-dreBS debate on India WBI initiated in 
the House of Commons by Lord Winterton. who said that there was not much 
lubstance behind the "Gandhi-cum Communist" movement and considered It 
dangerous to parley with Extremists when they were breakinll; laws.--Oolonel 
Wedgwood feared that it would be impossible for the Ronnd Table Conference 
to put matters right.-Mr. Bcnn, replying, said that the movement W88 contined 
only to urban sections ·and that, with comparatively few exceptions, Mahotlledanl 
had held themselves aloof. Mr. Benn assured the die·hards that Self-Go,vernment 
for India would not affect "the economic prosperity of these island •• "-General 
Knox nrged greater UI8 of the military, while Commauder Kenworthy obsened 
that there W88 "nobody in India to whom the reins of Government could b. 
handed ovcr."-Mr. Benn protested when Mr. Brockway read out Moulana Abdul 
Qudir'. stl\tement about Peshawor.-Mr. Beckett defended Mr. Brockway and 
l13id thllt Mr. Benn was no more able to vouch personally for the accuracy of the 
official statementa than Mr. Brockway for the statement he had read.-Mr. W. J_ 
Brown declared that the last thing a Labour Government ough~ to do in India 
was to carry out the "dirty work of British Imperialism," He held Mr. Benn 
responsible for creating anarchy in IndiR.-Mr. Benn added that he did not regard 
force 88 beinlt a remed,. as they were dealing with an insurgence of national and 
racial aspiratIons. But his remedy was the Round Tahle COnference intended to 
lObe difficulties, ''largely Indian difficulties", whose solution must be sought from 
Indiau opinion. He added: "If in this Conference substantial agreement i. 
reached, no Government would be likely . to ignore its work when it came to 
pr~nt its proposals to Parliament." 

Police Firing i/l BomblJy 'IJnel Lu,cknow ::-The Police opened fire dn' a crowd at 
Bhendibazar, a Muslim quarter m the City of Bombay, resulting in four killed 
and fifty six injured. The distu~bance, according to a Governm~nt communique, 
.tarted all over a dog be10nglDg to a. Mahomedan.-The Pohce also fired on a 
crowd at Lucknow.. Later, a. man was found lying dead on the road., 

:l7th. Pandit M'llav!}'a and his party were arrested at Campbe1lpore under the 
. Frontier Security Regulation of 1922, as amended by RegUlation 3 of 192~. He 

was subsequently released. . . . . 
PIJBBing IJWIJY· of Ri3 Rignnes8 Maharaja Fatehsingb Bllhadur of Udaipu,r at 

ripe old age. . . ' .. ',. • , 
. 28th. TM PeshlJwlJr Riot Sequel :-Oiviug evidence hefore the Official EnqUiry 

Committee into the happenings at Peshawar on 23rd April, Mr. Saddaullah 
Khan, City Magistrate stated that the crowd waR perfectly non-violent in the 
beltinning. He repetltedly warned the authorities against . the employment of the 

. military. The crowd, he further remarked, had no sticks 'and was m~lting away 
after the surrender of two Congressmen who were wanted· by the Pohce; 

29th,' PlJrsus' SymplJthy ",it" MlJnlJtmlJ :-With a view to demonstrate their Iym
pathy with the iaeals of M&hatma Gandi, the Panoos of Bombay took out an 
impres.ive procession in the evening and passed through the .principal city 
thoroughfares. It was a cosmopolitan procession ~but the majority Incilided about 
50,000 Paraeea including 2,000 ladies. The procession wal headed by leadere carrying 
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four portraits, Damely those of Mahatma Gandhi, Mr. Nariman. Dadabhai NaoroJi 
and Sir Phirozeshah Mehta and also big placards inscribed 'No conference with. 
out Gandhi', 'No peace possible witliout the co-operation of Gandhi'. 'Country 
~a.DDot go on witho~t. peace' etc., 'fhe procession also raised cries of 'GaDdhi-ji-ij 

· )81' aDd 'boycott British goods.' . 
The Lilloooh Firing :-Police opened fire on a large crowd of Lillooah rail

way work-shopmen with the result that fonr received injuries. It was re
ported that the trouble arose over the introduction of' the Railway Board's 
monthly wages system in the Lillooah railway workshop. . • 

'ille Dhar.ana Raid :-Several of the volunteers received injuries as a result 
of lathi charge by the police in course of a raid on the Dharsana lalt depot by 
a batch of 75 Maharashtra volunteers who came from Vila Parle. They were 
arrested. brought to Bulsar by train under police escort and then let free. 

SOtho The: Viceroy i.sued two Ordinances to counteract picketing, Inon-payment 
of taxes and tampering with the loyalty of Government servants. 

Slot. Pabna Disturbance :-Four men were injured 118 8 result of a lathi charge by 
the llolice upon a crowd which had assembled in the town-hall compound on this 
.,enlDg with the object of holding a public meeting in spite of the Iprohibitory 

. order and of reading extracts from proscribed literatures there •. Four others, in· 
cluding a local pleader. who were sitting in the Congress office compound oPPolite 
the town-hall. were similarly injured 88 brickbats were reported to have been hurled 
toward~ the police from that direction. Later, a party of constables armed with 
regulation lathis under the command' of a subedar patrolled the streets acting 
against the order of the Superintendent of Police and assaulted several pUlen-by 
and· shop-j[eepers causing personal injury and damage to property. 

Several of the volunteers who made a raid on tbe Dharsana Salt Depot were 
· injure<! as a resul~ of lathi charge by the Police. Eight of them were brought to 
Untadl Camp hospital. .' 

Mrs. Sunitidevi Mitra, Lucknow's. Congress Dictator. who was arrested on the 
25th. while leadin~ a procession, found guilty under Section 143, I.P.C, and I18n-

· tenced to 6 months simple imprisonment. 

JUDe 1930 

Chief EYents :-Dharsana and Wadala salt raids continued~Picketinll 
. continued to be the main Congress activity followed by arrests lind 
convictions-The Congress Working Committee and Congress bodies 
in Andhra, Punjab and Unit~ Provinces declared unlawful aS80cia-

i, tions--;-Pt. MatUal Nehru arrested. 

let. The Wadal. S.lt R.id :-Nearly 15,000 vo unteersland spectators participated in 
the mass raid, which 8~arted at tl 8. m. at Wadala. Successive batchel' marChed up 
to the Port Trust level-crossing when the swelled crowd. were held up by a 
police cordon. i Soon, the crowd broke through, and the raiders among whom were 
women and children, splashed through slime and mud and reached the pans. After 

,an ineffective warning. the police charged the crowd with lathis and drove a large 
: number ·back. By 9. the struggling batches of raiders were returning from the 
, pane tired and mud be-spattered, bnt· triuml'hantly displaying bundles of oalt'tied 

uP"in handkerchiefs. Shortly after 9, Mrs. Munshi and 8 Sikh ladies, inCluding 
Srimathi Rarnam Koul, were arrested while making persiotent efforta to ~ros. the 
wire-fencing despite pohce warning. The raid went f.orw. ard with undiminished 
vigour and punctually at 12, the Congress officers called off tlte ':raid. The total 
number of .injured W88 estimated pt 35, about half-a-dozen being· serious • 

.A meeting of the Bombay m~dical :practitio ..... 8 passed a resohition condemning 
the ",violations of the laws of huniam!,.· committed' by the Government authorities 
against non.violent: Indian 'meli, women and"cbildren in the present strul/:I/:le for 
the liberation of : India," and urging boycott of foreign drugs, preparatio,!8.and 
appliances of British manufadeure~ IOnd 'drawing the attention of the anth. anti" of 
the Red Crose Societies, and St. John Ambulance Association to the callous policy 

7 
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, of net providing ambulance 'and other, necessary medical ,facilities for the treat-
, meot and conveyance of the wounded,: and appealing to them to take proper mea

OUI'ftI for enforcing the ml,es providing necessar,Y facilities on such ocCllBionB.-Dr. 
, Nnnan, President, St. John's Ambulance, explaming the absence of the St. John 

Ambulance, Corps, said that he did not ilend ambulance can because he read In 
i the papers' of the wonderful Congress ambulance' orgBnisllt.ion, ROd thought that 

hiB help WII8 unnecessary.', ' '_ " ' , 
2nd.' Bengal Ordinance Jracti1ll8 :-In tlje Commons, Mr. Benn linform\!d Major 

Graham Pole that 149 Persons had been detained sinee the revival .of, the Bengal 
, . Ordinance. Of this 8 others also arrested 5 had been released and 3 convicted of 
, 8peCific offences. :, ' '" '.' , 

3rcI; Bombo!l MIl.lims' Congrss. Sympat"'11 :-A mile-long MoslemproceasioD, ,con
Bilting of Pathans, Borahs and other M!)8lems headed by Mr. S. A. Brelvi, Editor 
of the '''Bombay Chronicle," '!lroulans Ahmed S8yyed, Secretary of the Jamait-nl~ 
ulema and other prominent Muslim leaden paradoo Bombay thoroughfares with a 
view to demonstrate- Muslim sympathy with the Congress activities. 

Bomba!l Graduates condemn, reprd.aion :...:I'There is no contrihution,' however 
small. which you may make which is not needed, badly, urgently and immediately, 
in the advancement of the great national movement inaugllrated by Mahatma 
Gandhi., This il your 18!lt cbance ; if YOIl miss this ),ou miss Iour freedom."
·Thil WlUl the fervent exhortation of Sit. Bhnlabbai J. Desai to the graduates, of 
the Bombay Univeni'y who in one voice expressed their severe !X)ndemnation of 
the methods of repression adopted hy Government to .uppressing the non-violent. 
civil disobedienee movement, at a public meeting held iu tho Blavatsky Lodge., 

The Dhar8ana Raid :-Two batches of 'volunteers numbering about 200 were 
led in the morning from Untadi camp to' raid the Dhanana salt depota. Both 
were held, up by the police with lath.-charges when the crowd entered the, prohi
bited area. The injnred JOen were taken to the camp hospital. ' -

Lathi Charge al Worli :-12 undortriRl sllit raiders detained in Worli were 
serionsly injured and renderedunconsciou8 811 a' resnlt of lathi charge by the 
Police following the prisoners' rush to' pull down. the barbed wire 'entanglementa 
in connection with which the Poliee and the Military forcibly removed women, 
Satyagrahis who objected to the streJlgthcnin~ of the wire fencing. 

TM Midnap!W' Riot :-A serious riot Will reported to have occurred at Chechua
hat in , !village Daspur, district i Midnapur. in" which two., police. sub'in~tol'll 
and four constableos were attacked by the villagers. The constables were mjured 
and their uniforms, armB and ammunition, were taken awai. Both the sub-inspectors 
were repo~ to be,misling. ' ", ,; . 

.' One mIlD was killed and another wounded'in conBequimce' of 'Police' firing at 
Cholingansllur, a village about 20 \niles from Madrasia eonneCtion ,with the 
violation of the Salt LaWI. . ' 

4th. 130 volu~n' who forll1ed the second batch" of ; Wadllla raid~" were each 
. sentenced to undergo three Dltintb~' rigorous inpri80nment. Allothef bat~h of, 115 
: Wadala raidera were sen~nced to ~hrl\6 months rigorous impriso.nment. "j 
5th. "Gandhi Day" . .... Bomhay :";'The "Gandhi Day" eelebrated in 'BombaY'1 a 

, mark of protest against the Mahatma's ·aneet ,with a mile-long 'procession 'headed 
, by ladies and followed by Pathana, Muslims, Gujerstis, Sikhs lind l\'Iultanis. "The 
, procession paraded the main street. in complete, silence, O~er thirty mills \Vere 

closed due to about sixty-five thousand,worker. downing their tools in celebratJon 
of the day of Mallatma' 8 arrest. " 1:" .' ! "'!I 

~Ih. to final r.let 0'; Db ....... was made ~n the' m,ol'ning wheJ/.'167 voluntee~, 'hom 
Kalra, Panchmahals, Travaocore, Knrnatak, Karachi, etc., were sent. After they 
entered thli' prohibited area and proceeded some distanCt!, they 'were stOpped by 
the police. After standing for some time, they all sat down. The police asked 

:them to diapene. A lew voluateers,retreat~; When Mr.' Dinakar Mehta ftmem• 
ber of the NWnr Council",' who WIUl' among the volunteers tried to prOceed 
further, he, waa stopped_ Soon a latlli chargl! waa made. Some' more volunteers 
bOgaDto withdrawl while, those that continued litting reeelv~ Iathi blows; Those 
wlio were In\ureQ were taken ou. stretchen to the U ntadi Camp" hospital." 'The 
poU", charl(e la8ted for about 15 mInutes. ~ 
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Sib. Ur.'Waman Mukad~m, ex-M.L.C., who' Brl'ived at Dharsana with a batch of 
volunteers from Pauchmahals, was arrested ullder Section 145, I. P. C. and taken 
t~ the D~a.na.'lI' Police lock·up. He was sentenced on the oellit day to two years' 
ngoroua lmpn80nment. . 

Roid 0" Bombay "0I"'gl''''<8 HOWl." :-At two in the aftemooD '8 fOI'ce of 'six 
'bundred lat.hi and armed police led by'thirty European and Indi~n officers appear
ed . and qUICkly formed a cordon round the Congress House and it. approaches 
while a small party of police headed by the Deputy Commissioner nf Police. 
entered the Congress House and conducted a .horough search of the premises 
for about two hOun nfl~r which they retired nfter arresting silli members of 'the 
Bom~ay "War Council" ·inchjdiu~ Mr.'- Jina~hai Joshi, President, !Ianlbhai G. 
Deaal, Secretary, Congress CommIttee and Golendranath ~harma, Captaiu of tho 
,volunteers. All arrests were made under SectIon 188, I. P. C., for the publicatioD! 
of the Congress Bulletin contrary to the Cbief Presidency Magistrate's order dated 
15th May. ' ! " 

?Ib. Police Firiugs :-Thepolice opened fire On a' large' crowd at Billieai' in the 
• 'diatrict of Midnapore as a result of whicb twenty' live' penons received injuries, 

three rather seriously. 
, , ' Six Jjeraons were 'rePorted to' have died and 25 sust,liined' itljuries a9 a result 06 

Police ,firing on a crowd at Checbuahat in Gbatal in connectIon with a distur
. hance. ,It was alleged. t!,at one of the 'police Sllb-Inspectors had been done' to 
death, the other was mlssmg. " , , " , 

8th.' Two'porsons were killed and sil. seriouslyiujured as' a'result 'of Pdlwe firing 
, at Vellore in Madras.' - - " '" " 

, Abont· one hundred, persolls were injured as a result of Iatbi charge -by thc 
Police on a crowd neal the Bihpur Ashram in Bbagalpur. ',' ", ': 

Calcutta Ari'ests ':-Forty-'six 'volunteers were arrested in Bnrrabazar, c&Icntts 
in the lnst three days under the Picketing' Ordinance. Sisteen of them were 
Rl!Otericed t6 sulfer one month's simple imprisonm~nt., " '. , 

9th. A Bulletill ;.imed with tk8C071gre8. ,Work.ing Committee's resolutions commenced 
, ,with a long survey of the progress ~f events in all l!arts of. tbe'. country, ..... jnce 

its last meeting and put on record Its thankful, patient, enDurance of _ S\lu@r!ng 
'~isplayed by, the people and warned Government t)tat no, end ,of lawlessnes. com
mitted in ~he, natoe _ of law and, order will dellect, the people ,from their deter

'minalion to, win Slfaraj at all costs. :rbe Coni~ttee then criticised tbe, repi-es
,,8ive,policy of Government at some'length 811d o,811ed, upon, the COllntry to ,face 
!,be situation bravely. The Committee also, congratnlatC<\ the wllmen Satyagrahia, 
imd dealing with the Muslims and their part in fhe, movement assn red them, that 
,~e Co~g~ess 'You1d at all. times respect ~be liberty qf all religioljs and cul~til'es 
III India. " . 

101h. Sj. Da~'.GI"'ta'AI.,.e8ted :~Sj. S~ti.h Chandra' DBS-Gupta, 'P~esident" Bengal 
Council ,of ,C,vil, ,Disobedience and 85 .Congress ,officials and volunteers were 
arrested in Calcutta followiult, Police raids on the offices,oLthe Bengal Council 
of Civil Disobedience, Bengal Provincial Congress ,Committee., and. Burrsbazar 
Civil Disobedience Committee. ,He, was sentenced ,on the 16tb. to one year's It. I. 

i' on a, charge of sedition, ill conneotion with, ,the publication of Satyagraha 
Bullet'ns. " ,',,', '- "- -, ' ,- " , , ,! 

, More than fifty people' iDcIndiuf' Elj. Rajondra Prosad, Professor Barf and Baldeo 
r:hp!t~e~injured as, ~ .r~ult ~ ,I.thi 'cl!arge ,~y the. r~l,ice ,''On.' a' pro~8.ion 
I. • , . . .,., ;. , ' , , • ~. '. .' • 
, lndia,& C/iristia"s o{Bombay in a meeting'IIAoptoo resolutions recording !pat 
the - Bombay Indian Christians were ato~e . with, the other ,communities to :win 
complete Swaraj' for lodi" at th~, earli!lB~ "momept POB8ibl~, aud, OpiD~, ,bat 
absolute non-violent Satyagraba was In no way against the teachlDgs of Christ. 

11th." MadYlis Sat"a.ijrakis 86n/.!"ced':-nireevotullteers, who wtire ,arrested, cin, ,th. 
; p~vion8aay forili80bedlerigeo~ Sootioll \4.4 by ac:Idresaing a,. )lubl!~",nieetin'l1!, in 

furtherance of Oivil Disobedience campaign, were sentenced to sill: months' It. I. 
each. Mr. Vepa, Barrister'. and 17 others, among whom were many Advocates, wera 

, sentenced to one'year's R.' I. each at Guntur. Mr. GopaIkrishnalya, SatyagraWi 
leader of Mausulipatam. was- arrested under Salt. Ac~ and 'Bentenced 'u, .iz' moDth.' 
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R. I. and to pay a tine of Re. 1000 in default to undergo four month.' imprison· 
ment more. 

12th. Midnight de_Iration iu Bamhay. :-The Bombay streets teemed with hun' 
dreds of procetlsions, biJt and Imall, fo1\owinll: the Police Commissioner'. ban on 
the procession proposed to be taken out in the evening by the Congreea to cele
brate the 'Sholapur Uay.' In an attempt to di.perse 80me of the procession the 
police r.harged them with lathis. resulting in inl'uriee to about 30 who were remo· 
.00 to the Congreaa hospital. Congress, ambu ance men with field eqnipment 
were kept running alonll: the ronte picking up wounded and rendering lirat aid. 
The police cordon round Congrees House was removed just after midnight and 
the Dash Sevikaa and other processionists marched to Esplanade where the . meet· 
ing was going on. . 

14th. Mechuaba:tar Bomb Case :-Sentences ranging from ten years' transportation 
to three years' rigorous imprisonment were passed hy the Alipur Special Trihunal 
on 17 of the accused in the Meehuabazar Bomb Case who were charged 
with conspiracy to possess and manufacture explosives for unlawfnl purpole&. 
Eill:ht of the accused were acquitted but four were re-arrested under the Bengal 
ONinan~ . 

tilth. Po'ice Raid ill Calcutta :-120 Congressmen were rounded up in Calcutta follow· 
ing Police raids on the offices of the Civil Disobedience Council, North Calcutt .. 
Conl[1'e88 Committee. Abhoy Asram, Burrabazar Coogress Committee, Burrabazar 
Civil Disobedience Council, Jorabagan Congress Committee aod the B. P. C. C. 

Pioketing ill Bombay :-The "War Council" of the Borubay Congress Commi· 
ttee renewed picketinll: activities in a more intensive form. Three hundred volun· 
teen were sent out from the Congress House to picket liquor shops in the 
Bfculla and Parel areas from morning till night.-Workers in several Mill, 
jomed together and decided on the social boycott of those who wear foreign cloth 
and those who are addicted to drink. 

11th. Picketi.'!I ill Bombay. :-A large and excited crowd mostly of Parsis had been 
demonstratinll: throughout this afternoon iu front of Whiteaway Laidlaw where 
a Itrong poliee force with several sergeants and officers was quartered in connection 
with the arrest of the pickets. A report got abroad tbal a picket had been assault· 
ed there and soon a crowd jtathered. The police attempted to disperse them Rnd. 
in doing 80, knocked down two Parsis who were ",aiting for a tram-car. Thil 
attracted more Parais to the spot and a swelling crowd which kept constant
ly jeering at the police parly. More police arrived with the result that 
there were 60 men with 12 sergeants and officers. The demonstrations continued 
and the police made Beveral chaijtes with light canes and at 6 p.m. the sergeants 
charlled the crowd with lathis resulting in injuries to ten persona including three 
Panis and one Mns8alman who were removed to the Congress hospital, Two of 
the injured were said to have been standing in the entrance han of the Petit 
Library situated nearby. Late in the evening the police withdrew to a 
aide Itreet bnt the crowd persisted evidently waitilljt for the police to withdraw com. 
pletel1..-In contrast witli this, picketing of liquor shops 10 the northern part of 
the city was proceeding peacefully. Twenty volunteers were placed in front 
of al many shops as there were from Lalliagh to Dadar.-The incident. on the 
Hornby ROad had an echo in the Bombay Corporation, whicb, on the motion of Mr. 
L. R. Tairsee, wal adjourned as a protest ajtainst the ellforeement of the Ordinances. 
Shortly before 8 p.m. the police made two more lathi charges resnlting in a 
nu!"oor of CBfUalties •. Arll!ed police came on the spot lawr and under cover of 
thelr "rellence the pohce Withdrew. The crowd also dispersed. The police venion 
o~ the incident leading to injury to two people in the entrance ]ian of Petit 
Library was that a serll:eantJ who'll'''' chasing the crowd iu front of the library, 
wu draglled into the hall ann assaulted. Three more sergeants rushed to rescue 
him and injuries were caused in the melee. . 

PicluterB arr~ted in Calcutta :-For five times doring the day, the offioe of 
the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee waslraided by the police who arrested 
thirteen men including the durwan, Four hundred copies of Congre" Bulletin 
were seized. Police aleo arrested sixteen picketers in Barrabazar. .' 

11th •• Pan~it Motilal Nehru, A~ting President of the AlI·India Oongr,esa Committee, 
. amnd 10 Bomba;Jiand wa. given a hearty welcome. ..' 
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lath. IDiltributing leaftetl to members of the police force which the court held "were 

calculated to en/l:ender a spirit of disobedience and feelings of disaffection towards 
the Government", Sjt. Minoa Coyajee, a Parsi Cgngressman was sentenced to 
six montho' rigorouo imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 200 or 'in default to six 
week.' further impriooomeot by the Chief Presidency, Magistrate, Bombay., 

Picketln.,! continued to be the maill Oongress activity in Bombay. In ,the Fort 
areo. Whiteaway Laidlaw and Co. was marked out for the mobilisation 
of ~fforts. A C. 1. D. Habildar in Mufti, otanding among the spectators" wao 
mobbed by the crOlod who alleged that he had attempted to throw a stone on the 
~teaway sbow-caee. 

Udayavanam, the heodquarter of the Madras Satyagrahis was raided bv the 
Police and all the inmates were taken into custody. . 
, In Midnapore district, in Bengal, a uumber of proBecutions were started aud 

lome of the men were bound down in connection with the campaign for the 
non-payment of the Choukidari tax. 

not. Latki Ckarge in Bomhall :-Thousands ftocked towards the Maidan e"Pectin!! 
senoationa! developmenta from the annonncement of the Bombay Congreso 
Committee that i. defiance of the Magi.trate'o order it would hold a big rally of 
the National Militia for inspection by Pandit Motilal Nehru. Batches of volunteers 
carrying the Conl(reso flag ronvergtd towards the Maidan and attempted a formation 
whPII a poose of constables armed with lathis charl(ed them. About 20 lady 
volunteers and 25 Sikh volunteers refuead t{) budge from the Maidan. all sustain· 
ing injurieo. Suboequently the entire police m'ound the Maidan withdrew, where· 
upon the volunteers and spectators re.occupied the Maidan and demonotrated. 
As the volunteero were about to parade, tlie police ruohed 8/l:ain to the ocene and 
charged theM with lathis. The mercantile community observed a harta! and 
organioed B procession in the evening as a proteet against these lathi charges. Tbis 
pr!",,!ssion wao also dispersed by lathi charge. In all neerly 250 persons received 
IDlunee. 

Andl..-a OongrgBS Bodie. Banlled :-By a Gazette Extraordinary the Madras 
Government declared the Andhra Provincial Congreos Committee an unlawful 
BBsociation within the meoning of Part If of the Indian Criminal La,v Amend· 
ment Act. Similarly they declared Guntur, West Kistna, East Kiotna. 
Weot Godavari and Be.wada "War Councils" 8S unlawful aesociations, becauoe 
in the opinion of the Governmeut they were interfering with the maintenance of 
law and order Rnd conotituted a danger to public peace. 

Gandbi Oap Ba'lIIed :-Tho followingwao the GUlltnrMngistrate's novel pres· 
cription to maintain public peace :-"Whereas the public tranquillity has been 
diotnrbed by the Civil Di.obedienCB movement, wherees information has been 
received that a notice is being '(lrinted to disturb the public tranquillity by in· 
citing the public to wear Gandhi cap which io a symbol of ODes sympathy for 
the Civil Dioobedience movement, I, F. W. Stewart, I. C. S. baving considered it 
my duty to maintain public peace, hereby direct tbat tbe public should not weor 
Gandhi cap in any place frequented by tbe public witbin tbe limits of Guntur 
Municipality and a radiua of five miles therefrom for a period of two month. 
from this date." 

25th. Lalldon Indiall Women C olld.",ned Government :-A crowded mecting of 
Indian women of all oeetion in London under Mro. N. C. Sen p""sed l'e80lu· 
tion" condemning the incarceration of Mahatma Gandhi and others and' the 
repreBsion with a heavy toll of innocent Iiveo and demanded tbat all political 
prioonere including Garhwali soldi • .re and Meerut be unconditionally released 
and repression abandoned. Any negotiations proposed at the Conference will not 
be recognioed by the Indian people uulees Gandbiji participated. Another 
reoolution reminded the commnual and political leaders of India that their 
participation in the Conference in the faCe of national opinIon would add one 
more to those acts of perfidy !lnd betrayal of the moiherl!,"d which have eno.la~ed 
the whole nation. The resolutlOno were supported by BlDdu, Moolem, Cbn"tlan 
and Parsee ladiel. 

Arr",'. and Conviction. :-Achary T. Gidwani, Lalji Mehroh'a, and 8wami 
Govindanand were arreoted and charged under Section 47 of the Salt Act. Trial (I' the two first nllmed was held inside Karachi Jail before the City Magistrate and 
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they' ,.ate each sentenced to one yeai-'e rigorous impri.onmeot....:.In Qalcutta' 
Elrlmati Urmilla Devi, Prealdent, Bimsl prathiva Devl, Secretary and Jotirmoyi 
Ganguli 'and Mohini Devi, prominent members of the' Narl Satyagraba Com
mittee. 1111 also Mr_ Padmaraj Jain,. Secretary of the Burrs BaZar Congress 
Committee, were aU sentenced by the Chief Presidency Magistrate.' Tho ladles 
were given' sis months' So I. and the rest sis month.'·· R. I. They were charj(ed 
for leadinlt a procession in celebrat.ion of tho Deshbandbu Anniversary)u ' defiance 
of a prohibitory notification. ' • 

}'\,,,ja'" Co1&gres8 Or,qani8atiOllS Ba",ud:":" The Goveruor-in-Council ' declared 
unlawful the foUm,ing Associations, under the Indian Criminal Law 'Amendn\ent 
Act. 1908 1111 they "interfere with tbe'mainteuance of law and order and constitute 
a dalll/:tlr to the public P""coe." -(1/ The Puujab ,Provincial "Wa'f Courreil" ; 

, (2) TIle Amrltaar mstrict War Council;, (3) The Puniab Provincial S",tya
, . I[t8)la Committee; (4) The Punjab Provincial Naujawan Bbarat Habha; (5) The 

PunjahProvineial Naujawan Bharat 8abbS Committee; (6) All Naujawan Bharat 
Sabhas throuf:bout the Punjab; and 17) the Workers' Tmining College, Lahore 
otherwise' known as the Worker.' Home. .' . , .. . . '.' 

The U. P.'Government declared forfeited the resolution· of the, All-India Congret18 
Working Committee'about the lIiilitary and PoJir.e forcee,-adopted at Allahabad 
on the 7th June. . ' . .. , , 

28110 ... An emergent meeting of the Punjab "War Council" was held 'to Consider the 
fuit,her line of action ,in. view of, the GOvernment's declarati0t:!, holdi!,g it an unl!"w

" fnl body under the Cnm10al Law Amendment Act. The counCil !1narumously decided 
, tq defy ,the aaid Act. Fl>r this pnr~, thirty new "War' Q)1l'llcils", were form~. 

28th. Gujrae College pick6U1Ig :-At the intervention of Mr. ValIabhbhai Patel, • who 
, wllS released on this day, the sitnation regarding' the Gujrat College picketinp:, 

which ,~breatened to be velY acute, was saved. . The authorities arrested about 
11li volnnteers and took possession of the Satyagraha camp. The"situatlon .. aa 
l!ettlnlt wllne as the volunteers had barred the way to the colIelt'lo When . .Mr. 
Vallabhbhai arrived on the scene, he had.along talk with the Principal of the 
College in company with the Distri~t M8gistrate and the D. S.P. and ail • r~ult 
a compromise, honourable to both Sides,. WIIB brought·about. It was arranged that 
police pickets should he witbdrawn from the nest day while .the vohinteers would 
.continue peaceful picketing from. 'distance of.30 feet from t&e College Gllte. 
Aa a result of the compromise, al\ volunteers arrested on the. 27t&. June were 
released by the anthorities, ,. . ' I 

19110. Bombay Student,' ConI,erenc.e under' the, presidencr of,A-Ir. Vaidya pasled 
resolutions among -cthers eclanng complete independence to' be thil stu~enta' 
immediate goal and congoratulating ,the "victims of Goverl\ment repression • and 
I'8l11nll: on stndents t.> help the natIOnal movement in every way in ,their l>ower. 
A resolution related to boycott ofcolIel!:cs. There was a welI.supported amendment 
as well as downrigJ:it opposition, and epnsideration, of it, W88postpon!l(i. '; 

30th. PL Maillal Nebns a ..... oted : Congre.. Working Committee decl.red unlawful 
aHociatioa:-Pau4it MotilaI N ehm an4 Doctor Syed lIiahomed, President, and 
SecretarY., respectively, of the, AII.Ind!a Congress .Working, Committee. ,were 
arrested at Allahabad. The UDlted ProvlDC88 GO'l'ernment,jn consultation .. itb,the 
Goverl!mellt of India declared 1!8 unlawful 88sociatio ... s tho c.ongress Workln!: 
Committee. and also all the Nau)awan Bba~at Sabha,; 10 tbo United Provlces 'on 
account of "deliberate defiance 9f the Government". Tbe' United Provi~cea 
Government ,allO exteoded the Criminal Law Amendment Act throughout I th~ 
Uoited Pr~vlDce8:, . '. 



Introd uction; 
;' \ i· , ( 

I. EBB AND FLow IN THE COURSE OF EvEt."'TS 

"The~ is a I tide in' the atrail'l! 01, men which, when take'" at the 
Hood, leads on to fortune!' 'This is a poetic vision of a fundam ental 
trnth. ,Not I>oly,the,fortunes of individuals, but those of natione" not 
only the career of a particular movement, b)1t the course of history 
itself seem to be governed by the 'law of ebb and tide. It is idle to 
preteil~' that !lcience' or,for the matter of that, philosopby' has ever 
understood the' riddle of rhythmic pulsation, the' puzzle of periodic Ity , 
in the life of world-events. 'This 'periodicity and pulsation is ill evi
dence in 'great things and in' small. :J't eRn 'be read in the'latest mes
sage of the atom; Science has recordcd it. ' and sho is puzzled over it. 
Statistical science' ha$ noted the' curvatUre in the graphs of sundry 
orders of events. But its exhibiti(ju' bf' the underlying ensemble of 

'eonditions bas, for the most' part, scarcely thrown any light on the 
fonge of ' the inscrutable mystery of the ebb and How in the course of 
>events. It is we)) to remember tbis, for often we"assume'principal role 
'in a drama in which we are but tools' and a~cessories, ! 

, : ,It, is' also well to remember, this. 'for otbermse we, snail expect' ,a 
'condition, i/?dividual or' national; high' or 'low, to' eontilme lonier, thnn 
it has a natural warrant tQ ,Pllrs~t ;and a' givell IDOVtme!lt :running :. 
straigh~ and uneven coarse irrespective, of the natural cnnditions~~e 
ltopo~aphy of, the . field' ot, natlual forces-which tend ,to tum its, conne 
,in ,bends and make its Olom~nt ~m rise", in, Hoods or descend in falls. 
W!l stand on the bea(!b of the moving ocean of History., The towel'
;inJ{; proud crest of an advancing wave" arrests ouw gaze.: It is' the 
,'clilnrix of 'll given movement.: It bas' rea1;ed, it8el~ up in, triUlpph out Of 
;hollow3, aud ~ears a je')Velled crowll of spray on its~ead, blazini ~n 
,theaun. It IS a movement that bas been Rcclaime4 8S one of great 
.promise and hope' by a, sympathetic or impartial world, opinion. We 
,are proud of it, 'Rnd, ,stake Ol1r highest, hopelJ ou it., We hope that its 
aure, Rnll. continued progress will carry us to '~e ,Haven of, Promise, 
But liS we wateh, tbe' towering erest of t\le, wave, first, nods and then 
droops, its majesty falls" it~ glory fades and its promise is, held in 
abeyance. The movement subsides and apparently dies down. 
Its etrort does not appear to justify itself in its achievement. Its gains do 
not seem to overbalance ibl losses. Its stimulation and excitement are 
seen ,to' be fullowed by areaotion· of fatigue, or despair 01' both. ' We 
lOse, heart,' Rnd some of us, '''even"hope. But as we wait on the beach. 
'and strain our eyes for a reassuring hint of a travllil, {)f new birth", we 
'~ee before us, 'ere tbeechoes of ·the ~ast' crash :have died. away, an 
wave of new and more powerful urge rising in its, plentitude of strength 
'out of nn 'unsuspected bottom of silent preparedness. :. So the last move
'ment was Jlot really lost : nothing, dynami<1 is ever lost.', It . simply 
'passed from a condition of patent' activity, ' to one of latent activity. 
,from a phase of actual operation to ,one, pf preparedness which is, ,JIoth-
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ing but the possibility of continued and, perhaps, more effectual opera
tion. Such alternation of wakefulness aDd sleep, toil and rest, is not 
without its lise in Nature's economy. Vital movements in religion, 
in the efforts of social and political betterment, in the march of know
ledge and art, illustrate, in their wave-like, ,up, and down career, that 
Nature's economy is wiser than all our calculations, thrlt it is more 
provident than all our preparations. It conserves where we have appa
rently lost, it continues and nourishes after we have left off, and it 
succeeds where we have failed, and given up hope. 

IL REQmSITES FOR THE ApPRECIATION OF NA.TIONAL MOVEMENTS 

Certain things should, therefore, be kept clearly in view in order 
that we may be in a pO,sition to appreciate the incidents RS ,well as the 
accidents of a given movement. And particularly should we beware 
in the case of a movement which i~ of a national magnitude and impor
tance, which has gathered its vital impetus froni many tributaries, 
and the operative switch-board of which is a perfect picture of inter
locked complexity. In the first place, we should remember that the 
movement is shaped and directed much more by a power greater and 
wiser than ourselves than by our own concerted plans and conscious 
elIorts, thongh of conrse these latter also count, and' are indispensable 
in a way. BY'our effort we make the connecting wire between us and 
a Battery of practically infinite dynamism a live wire for the flow of 
energy to supply the' deficiencies of our own limited and deplet<ld cells . 

. Whether we call that power, greater and wiser than ourselves, God or 
,the Genius of a race or only Mass Subconsciousness, itia there, and, it 
is both blindness and folly to fail to feel and appreciate its presence. 
In the second place, it follows from this that any movement will na,tur
ally present a contour of. wave-torm, with its apex .or climax. and 
~Iopes leading to. and away from it. We have to expect advan~es and 
retreats, epochs and transitions. An, wider outlook and a,more, entire 
perception will save us from the. lure. of mRny false appearances, and 
spare us faint-heartednesll and unwarrallted disappointment. In the third 

. place, we should COncert our ,plans, in . such .light 118 may be vouchsaf4!d 
to us and in such hU\XIility, as, always become'i us, with reference,. to 
the tide as well as to the ebb, the climax. as well as to the anti-climax, 
in our corporate, affairs. Our eftorts should also' be put ,forth trust
ingly and .unceasingly. For, when ,the spark- from the l hidden-away 
Battery should come, it should fall on powder kept dry in,us, otherwise, 

,it will no~ stir up !lnd release any effective force. . ' , .' 

III. "ApPLICATION'TO ''1'HE PRESENT NATIONAUST MOVEMENT . 

All tllis. is perti~ent to' an ll~derBtariding' o~: tha', Ptesent', nationalist 
JIlovement in India. History ,is', now ,1Ieing made in India,Jf history 
can anyw)1ere be ma<le. ,It is not ~ein~ "made i~ t~e Round. Ta?le 
Conference, but On the far-flung plainS of India Itself; It IS - not 
being forge~ .o~the' comfortable' cushions in th!! midst of regal,' splen
dour, but on 'the iron anvil of the nation'.s,'will to be fr~e and suffering. 
The closing' days of the "last yenr . were ruready 'pregnant with *be' augury of 'an Evoch of Indjail, History being in .the throes of a 
ipeedy birth. Yet the coiuicious preparedness of the nation'was 
certainly not Buch as to justify a hope that the travail would be ~o 
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mightily real, and the birth of the new order would draw so awfully 
near. Within the last qllarter of a century we have had two movements 
of a vital and deep-acting natnre-the Partition Agitation and Swadeshi 
in Bengal, and th All India Non-co-operation Movement. Both had 
stirred the nation to its inmost depths, and both had been marked by 
unprecedented ma~s awakening lind response. Both ·these movements, 
altain, had sprung out of II precondition of unpromising: material in the 
shape of llonsciol1s national feeling and preparation. The Congress had 
indeed begun to voice the aspirations of India since the eighties of the 
last centlIrY. A nd even before that certain general causes, of which it 
may be possihle to take stock, had been operating for the gradual 
awakening and political uplift of India. 'Ve may refer to India's partly 
solicited and partly unsolicited contact with virile Western peoples, 
ideas and inqtitutions ; her passing: under the British rule and _ the 
gradual breaking of her own immemorial institution., in which she had 
managed to live as a social and cultural integer, apparently unaffected 
by many politil':l.1 revolutions; the release of national force due to the 
slackening of the sccial and cultural brake, making it possible and 
natural that the national energy so long locked up in the stabilising of 
cultural iustitutions, and operative in fields and spheres other than 
political, would now be directed to political channels, and be available 
for the awak~ning of political consciousness and the stimulating 
of the motor nerves of political activity. The phenomenal economic 
drain and consequeut impoverishment of India due to foreign exploita
tion, making hoth famine and pestilence chronic in India: the dlsap
peararce of India's autonomous village communities under which it was 
still possible for fndia, though in political bondage, to possess a little of 
the substance of independence and enjoy a real morsel of. economic 
contentment; the disarmment and consequent emaseulation of the people, 
creating in them a distinction of martial and non-martial races, and 
inducing a sense of general helplessuess and dependence in the matter 
of even private self-defence ;-these are some of the causes that have 
conspired to assist and accelerate the process of political awakening in 
India. These have turned India's mind round to the fact and problem 
of hp.r political dependencl', and given a nelV orientation and direction 
to her operative forces. It should also be borne in mind that in thus 
risinlt to a consciousness of political values, India has not stirred in 
isolation within the bounds of her snow-clad mountains and deep-blue 
seas. India's awakening has undoubtedly been an episode in the general 
incident of pan··Asiatic awakening-the assertion of Asia's rig:ht to live 
as an independent continent. sovereign in her political relations, and 
·proud in the possc."ion of an ancient and still un surpassable civilisa
tion and culture. The Russo-Japanese War proved a potent solvent 
in the disintpgrating of the inferiority complex that had sat upon 
the soul of the F;ast like an incubus. Japan could do, with a reshuf
fling of her own resources, what any other Power could do. And what 
Japan can do, any other Asiatic race may think it possible for it 
to do. 

IV. THE PATENT CAUSES OF INDIAN AWAKENING 

These are some of the causes that ... e can note without much effort 
of reflection and analysis. Anyone called upon to prepare a 

B 
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background for the understanding of the Indian situation, would seize 
upon these and catalogue them. But it ought to be clear that these con
tributory factors, neither in their single or in their cumulative etrects, draw 
up anythinJr like a complete or even adequate acconnt of the etiology 
of the Indian unrest. For, the Indian unrest is not as unrest in any 
other country is. Its ma2nitude is such as could hardly be expected 
from a race, or a congeries of races, politically inert, economically 
destitute, and physically deteriorated for centuries. It is of course true 
that India's condition had not been so abysmally low in the farther 
PRSt, despite the fact of her political dependence, as it lately was. As we 
have seen, the Indian classes and the masses possessed a large measnre 
of substantial freedom in matters of everyday life, both sllcular and 
religious, during the MahoDledan rule, and even during the era of early 
British occupation. Apart from the autonomy of village life ensuring 
the preservation of India's special heritage of culture and India's 
distinctive modes of living, the Mahomedan regime had not so effectually 
blocked the avenues for the satisfaction of India's administrative and 
martial hopes and ambitions as the British regime blocked them. And 
what is more important, the Mahomedans had come as aliens, but they 
had come to stay as the adopted children of the soil, identifying their 
interests with those of their elder brothers and sisters. But these 
reRSsuring features of the Indian situation had practically disappeared
though other silver linin2s had been COmio2 into relief-when towards 
the close of the last century and, more clearly, since the commencement 
of the present, sijtns of a political resurrection of India began to 
lIIanifest themselves. 

V. THE FIRST BACKGROUND OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

In spite of the faint glimmerings of the coming political dawn when 
the Indian National Congress began its first sittings, the darkness of 
India's slumber and prostration was apparently complete. The teeming 
millions of India had not yet opened their eyes to the cheery etrulgence 
of the morning star of Hope just risen on the horizon, and had, as yet, 
no suspicion of the breakin2 of a new day of Glory. Only a few 
stalwarts had heard the Mysterious Knocker, and opened their windows 
in wondering response. They were hopeful, aud yet uncertain. A new 
day was breaking to be sure. But when, and after how long an waiting? 
What was the new order going to be like? What was to be the path 
along which the nation was to march to accost and acclaim the New 
DispenRation ? Was it to be constitutional agitation merely, or something 
else? Violeuce or Non-violence? Was there any inkling all yet of the 
possibilities of passive resistance or civil disobedience? The pioneer 
Congress began to ventilate the grievances of the people, draw up peti
tions of administrative reform, and was always careful to season its 
protests with professions of credulous loyalty to British sense of justice 
and fairplay. The vital matter of Swaraj or Responsible Government 
was, by tacit con census of opinion and conviction, regarded as practi-

. cally lying beyond the range of real politics. It was a far-otl' divine 
event only to which the whole Indian destiny moves. The word 
Swaraj itself could not be spoken or heard beyond the rBnl!;e of a 
whisper. It was the Grand Old Man of Bombay-Dada Bhai 
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Naroji-w\to had the courage to put on the word Swaraj the seal of the 
Congress President. It has since been given the royal imprimatur also, 
and, has now perfectly pa&sed muster. Not merely is the word in 
common USE', but the thing itself is now in sight. After the last Lahore 
Congress, even Mahatmaji put the Indian case in the form of a disjunctive 
proposition-"Whether the attainment of Swaraj takes a year or ages." 
But ev~n so soon as at the close of the month of June, India found 
herself in a position to amend the latter alternative-"or ages." Wuether 
India is going to have Responsible Government within a year or not, 
it is now patent that that consummation cannot be delayed far beyond 
a decade. 

VI. THE PHENOMENAL MARCH OF EVENTS 

The march of events in these months have "covered tue track of 
centuries." Yet this result could not be foreseen in the earlier days of 
the Nationalist movement. Later, after the anti-Partition days, when 
Lord Morley-the biograph'll' of Rousseau and Gladstone-said that as 
far as his imagination would stretch, he could not visualise an India 
attaining full self-government, and nsed the fur-coat argument to justify 
his reluctance to give India even the rudiments of Parliamentary insti
tntions, our publicists of course rushed to the platform to voice the 
wounded self-respect of the nation, and speak in suited accents words 
of customary protest. But they knew in their heart that, though perhaps 
the noble Lord had allowed his point to be carried a little too far by 
his love of rhetorical expression in a case that demanded a clear and 
unvarnished statement above everything else, he had spoken the truth 
nevertheless. And yet the nation had a fore-taste of its innate strength 
and a pre-vision of its grand possibilities in the allti-Partition agitation. 
Even so late as after the last Lahore session of the Congress, after the 
Independence Resolution had been passed and Civil Disobedience had 
been chosen as the path leadinft to the attainment of the goa~ Mahat
maji had to admit that the necessary precondition for the successful offering 
of mass civil disobedience in a non-violent manner did not exist. He 
writes in Young India (January 9): .. The greatest and the most effec
tive sanction is civil disobedience including non-payment of taxes •.••• 1 
must confess that I do not see the atmosphere for it to-day .... It may be 
impossible to offer civil disobedience at this stage in the name of the 
Congress, and it may be necessary to offer individual civil disobedience 
without the Congress imprimatur aud apart from it. But just now 
everything is in the embryonic stage ...• Granted a perfectly non-violent 
atmosphere and a fulfilled constructive programme, I would undertake 
.to lead a mass civil disobedience struggle to a successful issue in the 
space of a few months." But it was clear to Mahatmaji at the time of 
writing this that the condition precedent to the carrying of the strugrcle 
to a successful issue was non-existent. and that there could be no 
denyinrc the fact of mass unpreparedness durinrc the epochal period when 
at Lahore the Congress held its momentous session. The All-India cele
bration of the Independence Day later, supplied of course a measure 
and index of the strength of the national feeling, but the measure, great 
as it was, and the index clear as it was, could not. as yet, be taken to 
be great enough and clear enough for the purposes of the grim strn~le 
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that was to follow, and that was to be carril'd on in the face of· the 
determined and orO'anised opposition of the Government. Tbe struggle, 
once begun, was t~ be carried on not only with uuabated vigour, but in 
a non-violent manner. And the position of Mahatmaj~ who was placed 
at the helm of tbe Congress atrairs in so far as the programme of civil 
disobedience was concerned, was not simply this that the Cougress itself 
must function non-violently-a condition which might comparatively 
easily be fulfill~d,-but that the Congress should try to create an atmos
phere, inside and outside itself, that is to say in the country, unfavour
able to the functioning of th~ germ8 of violence which undeniably were 
"in the air,'"-a condition admittedly most difficult to fulfil. A. Cbauri 
Cbaura had wrecked the Non-coperation Movement at its full speed. 
And a thousand such, and possibly more perilous, rock~ were ahead, 
lurking beneath the treacherous placidity of mass consciousness, and the 
pilgrims to the haven of Freedom had to steer their Congre~8 bark not 
only clear of scylla of half-hearted direct action, but of the charybdi~ of 
violent action. As later events proved, that though the civil disobedience 
campaign started by the Congress was able to maintain, conspicuously 
so a8 to merit the recognition by all impartial and appreciation by all 
sympathetic observers, Indian or foreign, its character of non -violence, 
it was not able to the same extent to keep all the elements of violence 
in the land in check. In fact, the Indian situation has presented the pic
ture of a tangled skein in which the .vhite threads of non-violence 
and red threads of violence have been woven together. 'rne clear, spark
ling stream of events has an undeniable scarlet tinge. Not only Indian 
blood but the blood of the foreigner has flown into it. Yet Congress 
hoped to .be able to provide against such mixing of the two bloods. 

VII. THE BACKGROUND OF NATIONAL STRENGTH. 

In any case, it can no longer be pretended that the present move
ment has lacked strength and vigour. A tardy and cautious admission 
of the strength and intensity of the movement can now be WrUDI! even 
ont of official despatches and pronouncements. The nation has offered 
a large-scale mass civil disobedience, and has shewn itself capable of 
putting forth a sustaided etrort. The q nestion has been asked-Where 
was this 80 long unsuspected magazine of strAngth? The Anti-partition 
agitation and the Non-co-operation movement had given, the latter more 
assuredly that the former, the nation a foretaste of its vast latent 
8~rengtb. But both the waves of upheaval had retreated, and apparently 
died down, and had been followed by lulls of inaction, if not reaction. 
Of course much foam and froth had been left by those retreating waves 
of movement. It is true also that beneath the apparent calm, the sur
face-consciousness of India was boiling in the reprp.ssed momentum of 
the past excitement, indicating a depth simmering iu tense preparation 
for !' f~e8~ and. even might~er upheaval. But it was not easy to catch 
~e mdlcatlons 10 a sure griP of assurance, aad to read them in a sure 
light of 1:l~derstanding. Even Mahatmaj~ as we have seen, thought that 
the conditions for thA otrering of nOli-violent mass t'ivil disobedience 
~ere absent when the Labore Congress resolved in favour of otrl!rinl! 
It; though lat~r, on the eve of the historic march to Dandi and during 
the courtle of that march, an ampler vision of the possibilities· of the 
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movement was vouchsafed to him. Perhaps it was the Inner Voice-to 
which he refers in his answer to the Indian criti"s (Young India, Janu
ary :J3) which told him of the great promise and immense potency of the 
coming awakeninl!. It was the seer's intuition of the unfathomed mystery 
of the Complete Truth of National Life and Destiny. We common 
people have no idea of what the tremendous import of Complete Truth 
is. Where Mahatmaji saw sil!ns of the coming Dawn, othel's could see, 
therefore, only the gloom of uncertainty. Where he saw the straight path 
and the shortest route, and boldly ventured on it, others could, as yet, 
discover no track, but only an nnmapped field of dangerous 'gradients 
to grope anxiously about in. But· the nation had made lip its mind to 
follow its Leader. And very soon it was found that the leader was, 
generally, right in his intuition and conviction as to what was coming, and 
others, followers or non-followers, were, generally, wrong in their uncertainty 
and misgivings as to what would be possible. 

VIII. WHAT IS WANTING IN THE MOVEMENT. 

. It is not claimed even by the supporters of the movement that, iu 
purity or strenl!th, it has been what it should be. India is forl!inll' 
ahead, and the chasm that separates her presr t vale of . sorrows from 
the proud ppak of her high destiny, is being spanned by deeds of sacri
fice and suffering, but even to the most optimistic fighter the prospect 
of immediate victory and nearing the journey's end does not yet seem 

. to be crearly bright and near. The magnitude of his effort has been bey
ond all calculations, but is not yet commensurate with the magnitude of 
tbe task before him. His enthusiasm still flinches, his energy still flalts, 
and his step still falters and hesitates. He has not always closely followed 
the track of truth, charity and love sanctified by the footprints of his 
leader. He has sometimes been morp. anxious 'to wrest power from his 
opponent than to win his heart. And yet. this has been the soul of the 
whole gospel of Mahatmaji. His impatience, again, bas Dot given 
non-violence a free and fair trial. From Mahatmaji's point of view. 
the situation has been complicated and not simplified by the collateral 
activity of the party believing in violence. It would have been well, 
from this point of view, if that party had stayed its hands. For, the 
object of Mahatmaji and his followers was not the attainment of in
dependence by any means, but its attainment by non-violent means-to 
turn down and belie the lesson of history ou the subject nation's fight 
for freedom, and substitute, now and for all time to come, allother and 
nobler. It was intended to create an altogether different precedent in 
the history of the fight for freedom-which is the makinlt of history. 
The eyes of the world were, and still are, on the experiment now being 
made io India. And India is eminently fitted for the making of it. 

IX. INDIA'S SPECIAL FITNESS FOR THE EXPERIMENT 

And wby? As long as we do not understand this, we do Dot under
stand tbe genesis or the sie:nificance of the Indian movement. We must 
go straight to what for lack of n more familiar Dame we call the Mass 
Subconsciousness or Superconsciousness of India. This Mass Subcons
ciousness has its own code of laws. It is a power greater than our
selves-greater than even our collective self. fhe nation can work only 
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by drawing upon ita unexhausted stock of opprative pnergy. But it has 
its own mood to render us help or to withhold aid. It appears to work 
in accordance with the law of rhythmic ebb and lIow_ circnmsblDce 
which explaios why national movements should ri~e to R climRx, Rnd then 
subside, like WRves. It explains the curvatllre of the nationalist 
movement in India durinlt the present century, for examplp, with its 
three apexes-thf' Anti.Partition agitation, the Non-co-operation move
ment, and the present C. D. Movement. It stores and conserves the 
seed" of our past activitiell: since nothing is really IORt to it. Ita 
providence makes it possible for us to rise to an altitude of ellort 
hia:her than a preceding one, out of a condition of apparent national 
depression. 

X. NATIONAL EFFORTS OF A CHARACTERISTIC KUiD. 

It not only enahles us to make a great eWort in the midst of 
apparent nRtional lassitude, hut it ensures thRt the effort shall largely 
be of a characteristic kind. It has thus been possible for India to 
lannch upon the making of R new Rnd momentous experiment in the 
history of the human strlll!'l!'le for freedom. The factors contributory 
to the making of recent IndiRn history that we met on the SUrfIlCe. are 
but superficial and exciting eause8, without the background of this 
Indian mass subconsciousoess or the Indian Genius. The outstanding: 
events of those years, the vital actions and reactions of the people 
and the a:overnment, have partly' provoked and partly givpn a 
vent to the working of this hidden Mal!"lzine of Power. Cprtain 
incidents, such' as the pas~ing of the Rowlatt Act, the Punjab 
reprpssion culminatinlt in' the horrible climax of the Jallianwalla 
massa!'rp, the Khilafat muddle, following close upon India's maa:ni
ficent War effort and unstinted War sacrifice, provided· of course 
the spark for the Indian magazine of Power to hRve ita fuse ignited. 
It provided an occRsion for a part of the stock of latent enerl!'y to be 
released and brought into plRY. But the Magazine itsclf was the most 
Important and necessary precondition. . . 

XI. THE INDIAN MAGAZINE OF POWER. 

The Magazine is not only snch as one-fifth of the human race 
living in a vast continent-which Nature mRde Rn epitome uf the world, 
and natural bonndaries made a gllographical unity par excellance-would 
P088PAS. India's culture and civilisation, ancient And lZI'eat and noble, 
equally I!'feat and noble in the deeper affairs of the Spirit and in the 
more immediate affairs of man's corporeal existence, hRve undoubtedly 
been the inner ring and core of her organism of power. This has been 
to the Indian power what the nncleuB is to a cell of living matter. It 
is the centre at alld through which the vital elan of the cell operates, 
in self-preservation as in growth. The cell is deAd when the nucleus 
is dl'ad. ADd so long as the nucleus lives, the cell not only fUDctions, 
but functions in accordance with the law and pattern of its beinl:!. 
Now, it is an admitted fact that the Indian Genius had attRind a high 
level of moral and spiritual merit, higher pcrhRps than any other. 
China had been in the same line, but that was probablv becanRe she 
had been very Dear, if Dot actually under, the sphere of Indiall influence. 
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The civilisations of Eltypt, Babylonia, and even that of Greece, had 
been beautiful and artistic and profound in certain respects, but com
petent judges will not hesitate to admit that these had not attained the 
moral and spiritual height, not only in their races' chosen few but also 
in their masses, which India had attained nntold centuries ago, when 
the Upanishads were revealed to man's mystic vision, and Indian social 
and cultural institutions were laid upon a sound and enduring ethical 
and spiritual basis. Even the dominant Ellropean civilisation of to-day, 
despite the isolated peaks of spiritual clarity and moral grandeur it has 
presented and is still pre~enting. can hardly be characterised as mainly 
or largely an ethical and spiritual civilisation. Some western thinkers 
have called it a morally decadent phase of human civilisation. 

XII. WHAT THE PERSISTENCE OF INDIA'S CIVILISAi'ION IMPLIES. 

The civilisations of other ancient peoples are dead or mat"sially 
transformed. That of India-older perhaps than any other, the cradle 
and nursery of perhaps the truest and best elements of all civilisations 
is still alive. with its kernel, if not the shell also, living. The his
torian is called upon to write not the epitaph on the grave of a 
civilisation long dead, mummified Rnd buried, but to cultivate an 
admiring acquaintance with a civilisation still young with the unspent 
vigour and fervour of youth. In the unsparing economy of Natural 
Selection, there is no assured place for the merely showy and seeming. 
That India has lived for at least five thousand years, is proof that at 
the centre of the Indian constitution, there is an uncommonly vast and 
vital fund of energy, which is able to react successfully not only 
against the ordinary disintegrating influences of time, but against the 
ceaseless aggressions and impacts of the Enveloping Order. The 
political dependence of India for many centuries is of course evidence 
that all has not been well with her; it undoubtedly means a sort. and 
by no meanB an unimportant sort, of failure in adjustment. Bnt it 
does not and cannot mt an that India has been a spent-up force. If it 
were so, Iudia should not have lived, and so characteristically and 
still virilely lived, in her great civilisation and culture, in her religions 
and morals, in her literature and art. in her essentially beneficent and 
beautiful social iustitutions. A nd what is more important and pertinent to 
our present analysis of the Indian situation, the awakening and revival 
of India, on so unexpectedly vast and virile a scale. should DOt, in that 
cas;!, have been possible. H China was the sleeping lion, India has 
been the sleeping archangel-a rare combination of sweetness and 
strength, of love and power. The touch of her gospel had made China shed 
her lioness's teeth and claws j and she has now fast grown them anew 
to meet Rnd ward off the new and menacing White periL Her magic 
had also made many leopards in the East change their spots. The~e 
too are getting the spots again under the new exigencies of international 
offence and defence. India herself, the recognised paragon of the races 
of the 1!:ast, must to-day rise not simply as an archangel to bless, but 
also as one to strike down the insurgent powers of the world evil. A 
part of this evil is no doubt the demon of imperialism, but It is 
nothing les8 than the evil Spirit of a godless, conscienceless aDd grace-
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le8~ civilisation-the pugnacious and pugilistic in~tinct!!, the Irn"J"Jin':l 
Rnd grasping tendencies, of man getting out of c(}ntr(}1 I\ni rllnninl 
riot. 

XliI. INDIA'S WIDER PROBLEM. 

India has to face not only the isolated problem of her dependence 
and prostration, but a world problem of which her problem is a part, 
and the solution she is going to strive aftP.r, must be such as cau be 
hailed as a solution of the world problem by the troubled sow 
and the Yl'arning spirit of the puzzled races of men. Enmples 
of awakened and liberated Russia, China and Turkey she will do 
well to emulate, but it is not in her line to imitate another 
in the blind and easy abandon of a slave mentality. It has been 
the lot of India to be the creator of the history of humlln civilisa
tion, and it ill becomes her to be merely a follower of history. 
In our judgment, the CongIess, which is the only organised body of 
public opinion and action in India, should never allow its eyes to 
wander from the compass needle pointing to the pole star of India's 
high dE'stiny, and, while the wind may be howling and the sea raging 
about us, it should remain at its captain's post, as behoves an wise and 
ancient mariner; and, aR behoves a stout-hearted toiler of the sea, it 
should never allow its grip t.() slaCKen on the rudder, while strong cur
rents and powerful eddies tend· to swerve its ship of Hope from the 
straight, pure and noble course. For the same reason, too, the party 
advocating violence shollld beware. The Indian historical background 
of the present movement undoubtedly includes a proud tradition of 
bravery and heroism in the battle field; and it is surely a true reading 
of Indian history to say that India's resistance to foreign aggression, 
both military and cultural, has proved to be the longest and toughest in 
history. Her power to recoup has also been the grelltest. India lost 
her battles not because she could not fijtht well, but possibly because 
she fought too well-she was too clean aud straightforward a fighter in 
an arena in which her opponeut had learnt how to wed mihtary strata
gem and political diplomacy to the bravery of the soldier. India had 
her theory of military and political strategy of course, but she was 
never perhaps able wholeheartedly to corry it into practice. Her hillh 
ethical and religious equipment was perhaps her foible. Where our 
opponent does not mind if he has to stab us at the back, and below the 
belt, it becomes positive disadvantage if we have sweared not to touch 
him either at the· back or below the belt· The modera advocate of vio
lence would seek that we should be rid of this disadvantage. He would 
not only go in for the whole of western political and military strategy as 
being, in his judgment, indispensable to the maintenance of an independent 
national footing under modern condition, but also for western methods 
of terrorism as being, in his judgment, necessary for the disruption of a 
foreign or unpopular government by people not fitted to take up arms 
openly and not permitted to bear them legally. Mahatmaji himself 
dIscussed th.e cult of the bomb in Young India, dated January 2, 1930. 
We haye httle to add to his arguments. Terrorist activity is Dot 
con~eDlal ~o the Indian Ge!liu8 and traditions, is an exotic plant on our 
native soil, aud though It has grown with wide ramifications under 
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exceptionally stressed circumstances, we believe that it will not strike its 
roots deeply, and with the return of India to more healthy conditions, 
will die the natural death of an unwelcome and unwholesome parasite. 
India can ill afford to use the very dagger with which she would cut 
the knots of her political slavery to commit spiritual suicide. Ropes 
falling from her body must not be used to hang her very soul with •. 

XIV. INDIA'S SUB-CONSCIOUS MIND. 
And the Soul of India, her sub-conscious Mind, is an wonder of poten

tial strength and a miracle of possible and powerful action. It may be 
blindness and folly to apply to the case of India's possibilities the 
foot-rule and measure of historical precedents drawn from other fields. 
India's case is sui generis, and an extraneous historical parallel and pre
cedent is a misfit to India. The youth of India shows to-day an in
creasing linking for foreign commodities in ideas and inspirations, side 
by side with a dislike for foreign domination, and with its present mood 
to maintain an effective boycott against foreign goods. It has begun to 
think of India's political and social reconstruction in terms of the 
Seco,nd International or even perhaps the Third, .. It is standing with 
its face turned to the land where it is' an' alien, both 'by natnre' and 
by ~ight, and its back turned to what is, after' all, its own home; in life 
!lrid in ~eath. Bef?re ~urningdown India's past, as'?f little consmluen.ce 
In relatIOn to, the solution of the modern problems,lt shonld first sabs
fy ,itself that it ,is really harren and obsolete, that it is more likely ',to 
harp per evolution by its dead weight of mouldered, decayed and 'decay
ing institutions, than to help it by its' tried, seasoned and temper,ed 
vitality. . .' , " '. . " , 

,XV. India's Kinetio Energy. , 

"It muiJt not be .forgotten that in spite of the apparently low" index 
of 'India's Kinetic' Energy in the' economic imd' political fields, hei' poten
tiilT'energy; and evim her kinetic energy' in otherlields, is not really',of 
a low order of magnitude. As we have said before, the very fact that 
India has lived for' at least fifty cerituries, and also the fact that; after 
mariy centuries of political dependence, she is still' vital enough to . will 
to' be ber 'own self again, is evidence that she possesses . an amazingly 
vast fund of undepleted constitutional vigour and strength. Even she has 
not lacked kinetic power as one might suppose. It has existed, and existed 
in 'a large measure, but it has sci long been directed to other ends ~nd 
objects. We have got now to redirect it, and make it available for the 
purposes of our present political arid economic effort. Forc"s of 
sufficient niagnitude exist; and have' always existed, a'nd what is now 
required is to harness them to new Bervices~ 

XVI. THE FuNDAMENTAL UNITY OF INDIA. 

, . India is the watershed where many races and-cu:1tureshave diverged'and 
mixed their currents, and this diversitY of' peoples, religions and languages 
has 'often been used as' a convenIent peg, 'evell by the Sillion Seven, to 
hang 'all sorts of excu'ses and pretences for not e:rantin'g 'or . delaying 
'what India thinks she is fit for, and claims 'as a matter '0£ right.' The 
fundamental 'unity' of India has' not been-. perceived and' appreciated. 
'The Hindus, Jains and the Buddhists, with their innumerable sub-s~cts, 

II 
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form a compact cultural orl!:anism, their essential affinities not lost in Il 
complex of structural and functional dilfer.)nces which are in-essen
tia!. Even races and religions of a Semitic extraction that have adop
ted India as their foster mother, and have been nur3ed by th'! milk: of 
her brest, have not escaped being Indianised in form as well as in 
spirit. It is superficial or interested survey which does not see the 
essential unity in the Indian ensemble of races and religions. The 
weatern civilisation is a I!:reat pulveriser and provocator of the elements 
of collision and strife. Its insistence on the rights of man as distin
guished from the duties, its recol!:l1ition of the discrete sense-self as dis
tinguished from the common and connectiul!: medium of humau spiri
tual self, has planted in its b030m seeds of di~union and disruption, 
and its political organisations, its leagues and entwtes, are only tem
porary and makeshift combinations of essentially irreconcilable interests, 
always easily liable to explosion, for purposes of offence and defence. 

XVII. THE INDIAN MASSES. 

A.part from this fundamental unity, the Indian masses, in spite of their 
illiteracy and abject poverty, are an wonderful people in other respects. 
They are not devoid of the best and sweetest elements of culture. It is this 
culture which gives th~m the strength of faith and the fortitude of endur
ance and the capacity for non-violent suffering, unparalleled in the whole 
world. It is this that has supplied the neC'lssary background and 
material for Mahatmaji's momentous experiment of non-violent fighting 
for freedom. A nd he has found an unexhausted fund of national 
reserve power almost ready at hand, and waiting to be harnessed and 
directed. A. cation that answers an unspoken and an unbroadcast sum
mons to congrel!:ate, not in their thousands but in their millions, on the 
occasion of a Kumbha M ela, or a Gangasagar, facinl!: the direst hard
ships and even courting death from accidents and epidemics, manfully 
and cheerfully; a nation that sends its infirm and old in annual pilgri
mage to difficult and almost inaccessible shrines, negotiating paths that 
will not appear easy and rosy even to the experience and skill and 
resources of the Everest Expeditions; a nation that shews in the bear
ing of their hard lot of starvation and disease by the masses that they 
are rather ennobled than brutalised by their trials and tribulations;
such a nation is not lifeless and worthless, becanse the sort of life and 
the sort of: worth that the West now demauds and require!:! have not 
been, seemingly, quite to the fore in India. It will not do to forget 
that the western valuatioll is tenable and passable only under the un
natural and unbalanced conditions producing and fostered by the wes
tern .terms of human exietence. When everybody is pointing his six
~en'lOcher to us, we cannot perhaps sit quiet in a trance of medita
tIOn. W ~ must be up and doing ourselves. But it is surely not the 
best pOSSible of all worlds in which one has perpetually to live in the 
trenches, armed to the teeth, bomb and pistol in hand. The world is 
bou.n~ to regain its lost sanity and balance, if it is not going to be 
poslbvel~ handed over to the Devil. And it can rel!:ain it not 
by marrmg t~e true type of the Indian masses, of the character 
of the Indian genius, but by reclaiming and redeeming it. 
l'he present world fornes must be allowed to create and maintain 
a stimulating and bracing atmosphere for the proper function-
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ine; of India in those lines in which she has not of late functioned to 
the requisite degree of efficiency. In her adoption of new organs and 
means of functioning, she must be careful that she does not take more 
than the irreducible minimum of the foreign virus. Like the god 
NiIakantha, she must now drink a little of the poison, but she mnst 
take care that she is llble to hold it up at the throat. No political, 
economic or social programme is good for her, and incidentally, good 
for the world, which would make her drink the cup of poison to the 
dregs. 

XVIII. THE STRENGTH & POWER OF MAHATMAJI'S MOVEMENT. 

Mahatmaj's movement has proved so powerful, and in the final issue, 
will prove so beneficent, provided it retains its true, pure character, because 
it has been, in some respects, a natural outflow from the Indian mine 
of strength, Las been in accord with the working of her subconscious 
mind, and has consnlted the oracle of her genius; because it has 
touched her at her truly - vital spot ; and on the whole, has been 
a vindication of her past and a guarantee of her own future, and that of 
human civilisation itself. 

XIX. THE NEED OF THE INTRODUCTION 

This is rather a lengthy introduction to the story we are about to 
tell. But it is necessary for an appreciation of both the character and 
the curvature of the nationalist movement in India. It is, as we have 
seen, a movement of special and universal import, with Indian as well 
as all-human bearings; not only a movement directed to the breaking 
of India's own fetters, but to the removing of the shackles of the 
spirit of hnman civilisation itself. The last Great War fonnd the 
allied Powers on the side of France lauding t? the skies their own 
aims and objects, and consigning those of Germany and other opponents 
to bottomless perdition. It was to save civilisation itself that they 
were fighting the Huns. An unwary and uncritical consumer of such 
dressed and cooked stuft might suppose that a twentieth century Roman 
Eagle had spread its ample wings to guard civilisation from the inroads of 
of modern vandals. But the aftermath of the War proved a disillusion
ment to some who had honestly hoped for this. To many of course it 
had been nothing better than affected virtue and hypocritical pretence. 
The world has not changed in spite of the Leagues and Pacts. The 
disarmament issue still has not made any headway, and the international 
relations and those between the classes and the masses, remain as 
tangled as before. War preparedness is still supposed to be the best 
insurance against war. And knots in the relations of men to one 
another must still be cut by the sword; they cannot as yet be untied 
by any peaceful methods. Ethics and religion must still be turned down 
in the dealings of human groups with one another. Mahatmnji's move
ment has been couceived to chauge all this. It has therefore been able 
to attract all eyes to it-particularly the eye of America. Interested 
propaganda to delude America or to lead American opinio.n even by 
mea like Sir John Simon has largely failed. The Press there IS, generally, 
watchful and appreciative. An American Senator bestirred himself constitu
ti(lnally in the Indian cause. A number of American divines appealed 
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to the British Premier-an appeal for jnstice and fairplay of which no 
formal or material notice seems to have been tak!'D. And tht'se good 
people are interested not simply because it is the Indian 'Var of 
Independence, bnt because it is a peacefnl war, an assertion of 
the supremacy of soul force over every other kind of force. If 
this should succeed, the history of the human struggle for freedom in 
fnture should begin anew. Mahatmaji has, accordingly, stressed truth 
and non-violence as the mainspring of natiooal action. 

xx. HISTORY OF THE MOVElfENT 

A brief history of the movement has often been told, and it is easily 
told. For a succint account, we may refer to two articles appearing in 
''The Hindu" (June 6 cf; 7, 1930), one by K. Vyasa Rao, and the other 
by C. Vi1iaraghavchari. Reference should also be made to 1\Ir. Slocombe's 
despatch to Daily Herald. The former article shews how England is 
again fullowing her traditional bent of muddling through; how she is 
pursuing a policy, if pnlicy it can be called, of opportunities lost, of 
coming up always too late; and how her Indian rpcord in these fateful 
years has been a record of might have beens. A Round Table Confer
ence might have met the situation if it had been offered in the year 
1924, or even in 1927. But the British Government thrust upon an 
indignant and resentful India an all-white Commission which not only 
hurt the feelings of the liberals and moderates, but actually rauged them 
on the side of a most determined opposition. It seemed as though the 
cleavage between the two schools of thought in J ndia was going at 
last to be made up under a common sense of insult and injury. The 
Madras Congress had passed the Independence resolution, but indepe
dence had been set before us "as the goal." The liberals 
had not accepted this position. But after the colossal blunder of British 
statesmanship in appointing an all-white Commission, it seemed that 
even the liberals were disillusioned, and leaders of the two schools of 
thought, advanced and moderate, came to recognise that a common 
platform might now be erected, upon an agreement on the fundamen
tal national demand, for both the schools to meet and present an united 
front. This idea matured in the AIl·Parties Conference. It produced 
the historical document known as the Nehru Report. It formulated the 
nation's minimum demand, as representing the greatest common measure 
of agreement amonst all the parties. It was an essentially reasonable 
proposal inspite of the fact that it was not wholly acceptable to the 
l\1ahomedans. Pundit l\fotilal moved in the last Calcutta session of 
the Congress the adoption of the Report, but it met with a powerful 
a.nd determined opposition from the younger and more progressive sec
tIOn of Congressmen headed by Srinivas Iyenger, Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Subhas ~ose. Mahatmaji moved in the impasse, what was called a 
compromIse resolution-accepting Dominion Status on condition it was 
granted by the 31st. of December, 1929. A further concession had to 
be made to the impatience of youth and its uncompromising idealism
the hands of the advocates of independence were not to be tied in the 
~atter . of propaganda. Lord Irwin returned from home after consulta
t~on With the Labour Government in office, and also, presumably, with 
his OWn party the ear of which he is supposed to possesli. 
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On the 31st. of October, 19~9, Lord Irwin made a declaration 
about the goal of British administration in India, with the previous 
sanction of the British Government, making a reference to his 
own instrument of instructions and to the meaning implicit Oater 
doubted or rpTludiated by some) in the Declaration of 1917. The subs
tance of the Viceroy's October declaration was this: the natural issue 
of India's constitutional progress is the attainment of Dominion Status 
(in the fullness of time). This declaration seemed to many as an olive 
branch, but to others it seemed a ·ruse. Anyway, it did not clear the 
Indian situation in so far as the immediate fllture was concerned. It 
did indeed define the goal, but it did' not commit British statesmanship 
either to the time or to the speed of the attainment. India realizing 

. Responsible Government in accordance with geological scale of time 
had long ceased to be an India which an Indian could love or even 
endure. Soon after this declaration, a Conference of the leaders of all 
parties met at Delhi to consider the declaration. A resolution on the same, 
as drafted by Gandhiji himself and as amended by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 

. was the result of the deliberations. It was a resolution conceived in a 
friendly and not obstructive spirit, and sugp;ested some modifications in 
the spirit as well as in the working of the policy of the Government, 
calcnlated to produce an atmosphere favourable to the labours of con
structive statesmanship in the proposed Round Table Conference. The 
public should be made to feel that "a new era commenced from to-day." 
The crux of the problem was, however, stated to be this: "We under
stand however that the conference is to meet not to discuss whether 
Dominion Status is to be established but to frame Dominion constitution 
for India. We hope we are not mistaken in thus interpreting the import 
and implications of the weighty pronouncement of H.' E. the Viceroy." 

XXII. THE C~)NGRESS POSITION AND THE GOVERNMENT POSITION. 

It was felt on aU sides that a round table talk with the Viceroy 
himself, in which both the parties might place all their cards on the 
table, would be a necessary prelude to the historic drama to be staged 
later in London. Accordingly, a meeting between the Viceroy and some 
of the leaders (Gandhiji, Motilal, Patel, Sapru and Jinnah) was arranged 
at the viceregal lodge, New Delhi, on the 23rd. of December 1929. It 
was a fateful meeting at a time when India was, in grim earnestness, 
at the parting of ways. but it ended in failure after a full three hours' 
anxious attempt to reach a settlement. The Government issued astatement 
on the abortive talks with the Viceroy. It stated that the position of 
the Congress party was that there would be grave difficulty about Con
gress participation in the Round Table Conference unless an assurance 
was forthcoming from the British Government that it would meet directly 
to draw up a scheme for a Dominion constitntion for India whi~h the 
British Government would undertake to present to and support m the 
Parliament. Whereas the position of the Government was that the 
London Conference "was designed to elicit the greatest possible measure 
of agreement for the final proposals which it would be the duty of His 
Majesty's Government to submit to parli~ment and that it was impossible 
for the Viceroy or His Majesty's Government iu any way to prejudge the 
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action of the Conference or to restrict the liberty of Parliament-" That 
this position of the Government represented a workable basis for the 
Conference to stand upon was believed by many who accepted that 
position at its face value, in forgetfulness of the Irish precedent, of the 
frailty of past pledges and assurances in relation to India, and the 
possible prejudicial action of 'factors not specifically stated in the terms of 
India's participation in the Conference. It was said that the" Confe
rence was designed to elicit the greatest possible measure of 
agreement for the final proposals. But who were going to be the par
ties to such agreement? The Congress as the preponderant party on 
this side, and Labour Government as the other party on the other 
side? If so, would it be worth while for the former to cross the 
seven seas aud the thirteen rivers as we say, and come to London 
merely to try its luck with people who only said that Dominion Status 
for India was but a goal, but had given no hint of an assurance that 
they were prepared to treat it as coming within the range of imme
diate practical politics ? If the Labour Government was sincere in its 
solicitude for the political emancipation of India-a consummat'on which 
Labour as a party had previously not merely devoutly wished for, but 
had repeatedly pledged itself to-then, here was the opportunity for it 
to take the Indian issue up in right earnest, and stake, if matters went 
so far as that, its life on the issue of Indian Swaraj. And was it not 
apparent even to the dullest observer that the Indian issue was no longer 
the granting of a further instalment of reform, a further leading to 
quarter-way or half-way houses in India's uphill march to the peak of 
her high Destiny? It is merely euphemism to say that pledges are kept, 
provided one has been keeping them. It is a long way from "has been 
keepinf,t" to keeping now and for good. 

XXIII. THE CONGRESS REASONS 

The Congress spokesman made it abundantly clear that what they 
wanted was an undertaking from the Labour Government that it would 
support Indian Dominion Status in Parliament-an undertaking whieh 
in no way could be construed as an undertaking from Parliament 
itself. It was recognised that the Labour was in office, but not in 
power, bl cause the Conservatives and the Liberals could turn it out 
at any moment by joining issue with it. It was ordinary prudence on 
the part of the Congress representatives to insist on an undertaking 
forthcoming from the Labour Government itself: it was a proposed 
contract inspired perhaps by more trust and good-will on the part of 
the Indian leaders than was jnstified by the records of the Labonr 
party's previous tenure of office. The professions of Labour out of 
office had certainly not been borne out by the performances of Labour 
in offioe. It had proved that onoe in office it could as smoothly fit itself 
into the steel frame, even perhaps compromising their socialistic principles 
and party pledges and everything except their chances of holding offioe, 
as any other party of British politics. The Ramsay Macdonald of "The 
A wakening of India" or even as leader of Labour minority might not be 
the Ramsay Macdonald of 10 Downing Street. Moreover, the Indian 
Bureaucracy might prove stronger than the christian conscience of Lord 
Irwin, and the die-hard forces and vested interests in England might prove 
stronger than the most angelic intentions of the Labour Government. 
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Mahatma Gandhi is the Congress and the ConO'rees is Mahatma 
Gandhi-so said V. J. Patel on a later occasion. But this is true in the 
sense that the best sentiments of the Congress are focussed and its 
purest efforts concentrated in the personality and leadership of Mahat
maji. The article of Vijiaraghavachariar to which we referred stressed 

. two points : the unique God-given opportunity which India now has 
. in possessing the greatest living man as her· leader-an opportunity 
rarely given to any great subject people in its struggle for subjective 
as well as objective freedom; I.Ind the tremendous potentialities of 
Indian mass response-the mass mind which, inspite of the appearance 
of its ignorant submission to fatality, is po.sessed of the elements of a 
fine though illiterate culture and of a mine of profound though mainly 
subjectively directed strength-under a spiritual leadership and guidance. 
But even Gandhiji would cease to be the Congress, and become again' the 
extinct volcano that he was supposed to have been during the palmy days 
of the Swarajist "non-cooperation from w.ithin the Councils," if he ~hould 
give either a wrong or a hesitant lead to the rising flood of India's 
desire for freedom. God has given him the divine warrant to harness 
the newly awakened forces and lead them, but like the Anglo
Saxon king, he cannot bid the surging tide retreat on the shore. 
li he should essay to do what it is impossible even .for him 
to do, he would himself be left stranded. in dry and cold isolation as 
the mighty flood rushes on to its destination. Sir Surendranath and 
many others had so been left stranded. It was difficult enough even 
for Mahatmaji to bring the Calcutta Congress to accept the compromise 
resolution which appeared to many as going back on the resolution of 
the Madras Congress. And it was difficult enough for the Mahatma 
to have his resolution of thanksgiving to the Viceroy and of condem
nation of the attempted viceregal train-wrecking passed by the Lahore 
Congress. The temper of the younger generation of Congressmen had 
risen, and it refused to be pliant and docile even before the magic 
wand of the Wizard of Sabarmati. . Mahatmaji holds the torch to 
ignite the fuse of Indian mass dynamism, but even he does not hold 
the extinguisher. The BardoH Decision after the Chauri Chaura 
incident had not extinguished the N on-co-operation ccnflagration: it 
had merely driven it into new routes; and it burned wherever it went. 
Congress leaders, therefore, simply and plainly stated their case when 
they said to the Viceroy that there would be grave difficulty about 
Congress participation in t4e Round Table Conference unless Dominion 
Status conld be definitely prospected before the eyes of the impending 
session of the Congress. A mere dangling of a shadowy ideal and the 
mere prospect of a problematical agreement being reached in a pro
miscuous conference, was not the sort of thing that could charm India 
into a lull of patience. 

XXV. COGENCY OF THE REASONS 

It is important to consider all this, because not only the Liberal 
representatives in the infructuous talks witb the Viceroy, but even the 
then President of the Legislative Assembly, V. J. Patel, were dissatis
fied with the unbending attitude taken by the Congress leaders. Patel 
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of course took not much time to revise his first judgment, as we saw 
after the correspondence that passed between him and the Viceroy on 
his resignation had been published. But the Liber~ls contin~ed to 
think that there was much in the. O('tober DeclaratlOn and 10 the 
December conversations with the Viceroy which justified the hope 
that the Government. meant to confer on India a substantial 
boon. Mahatmaji himself made the issue perfectly clear in an article 
in Young India (February 6) in which he removes some misconceptions 
in the minds of some Pro-Indian Britishers of which Mr. Alexander 
mig:ht be taken as the type. We could do no better than quote 
Mahatmaji: "In the language of the man of the street, unless the 
reformer knows that he has in the Cabinet and the Viceroy his staunch 
supporters, he may not attend the Conference except to court .disaster." 
After alluding to the probability of the differrent invited parties not 
coming to an agreement, but rather having their differences accentuated 
in London, Gandhiji says :-"The fact is that· there is really only One 
party in the country that has weight with the masses. It is . the 
Congress. There is perfect agreement among Congressmen as. to . the 
demand. But I am free to confess that the Congress does .. 110t . yet 
command such recognition from the Government., It hl/.8 D()t yet, the 
sanction behind it for enforcing its will. If, therefore the Congress 
sends representatives to a heter,ogeneous Conference, .it must, know 
definitely what the, British Government intend doing. It must, not ,ha\l'e 
an open. mind as to ,what India should have. The". Con~ere!l<:e, t4e~e
fore, to" serve any useful purpose, must ne<:essarily have only' O,J;le 
thipg in view i.e., to frame or recommepd a. scheme of .DomiJ;lipn Status 
(now ,Independence), to suit. India's needs., This Lprd Irwin, cO\llq !jot 
do; hence the break." The, words he used iii, his, sllhmissipn to the 
Indian critics, on i!'anuary 23, have sioce t4e~, been oftel), .. quqted. ,They 
are ,about. the substal)ce of freedom.'.' Sllrely ;nothing will Q~ I()st 
by. the CO,ngress abstaining ,fromparticipatioD, in the, Conferen~e if. the 
British cabinet, mean well •. Let those that have ,f3i~h. attend, ,and if 
they bring s.omething worth look;ing a~ from the In<.l~pendence standpllint, 
the ,Congress ,will ,capitulate. ThE) ,days o~ being, s\ltisfiEid with ~os~ly 
to}':s are over. It is .the supstanc:e that India ~ants". And", thE), ,sups
tance he, defines in .. three, clear andcategoricl\l prollositiO!1~: (~) 
Britishdomination,lD1.lst ,cease., (2) British exp)oitation inu~t cease. 
And (3) British, administration, that. is costing the CO,ul\try', far' beyond ,~ts 
means, must end now,. and 1I0t jn the remote f,utu;r{l. lIe.. then, PTO
ce~ds to add that what is"really. vital .fo;rthe secu,ring' . of' this subs
t.1l1ce 0.£ freedom . .is ,to creilte, a, ,Pl"OPllr, ,atmosphere for it, that i~,to 
say. Indu~ must generate power ~thi~ Jo eJ;lforce he,.. will. Incidental~ 
Iy, he POlDtS out to the party of violence, that' this power sh'all not 
0~1~ not corne. from acts .of violence, but that it will b~di~tracted llud 
dI~SIpated by I~. In the same issue of Young India, ,G~ndhiii, addres
ss~ng the EnglIsh friends, 'explains that the failure of, the parley with 
VIceroy left no other logical and honourable course to the 'Congress 
t~an ,to ke~p its engagement already fixed in its Calcutta session. "Orga
msations, lIke men, if they are to command respect and grow, must 
have a sense '. of honour and must fulfil' their promises. . Well;' the 
Congress promIsed at Calcutta to change its' creed to Independence if 
...... It (Dominion Status) did not come nor was there any prospect of 
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its coming for certain in the immediate future. The Congress therefore 
had no other comse left open, if it was not to commit suicide, but to 
declare its immediate objective to be Complete Independence!' This is 
what he wrote. The concluding words of that article are nlso important: 
"But whatever I do and whatever happens, my English friends will 
accept my word that whilst I am impatient to break the British 
bondage, I am no enemy of Britain!' 

XXVI. THE LAHORE CONGRESS: A FOREGONE CONCLUSION 

The issue of the Lahore Congress was therefore a foregone conclu
sion. President Jawaharlal's Address was as full of fire as of light. It 
combined the impatient fervour of the youth of India with the mystic 
yet clear vision of the prophet a nd the seer. Mahatmaji is himself the 
best story-teller and also the best interpreter of the Congress •. In 
Young India (January 9) he writes on the Congress. He divides it 
under several headings: President, Independence, Boycott of Legisla
tures, Civil Disobedience. "In the F,xisting Circumstances." Our Financial 
Obligatious, and Communal Question. It is a rock-bottom analysis of 
the new situation created by the declaration of the Independence creed. 
And the rock into which the Congress was to plunge its piers, the 
pivot on which the whole Congress machinery was to turn, was Civil 
Disobedience. As we pointed out, Mahatmaji brought up the id!'a of 
offering mass civil disobedience under his own command, with an 
anxious and even hesitating mind. The atmosphere for· it did not yet 
exist. And violence was too plainly iu the air to justify a hope that 
it would allow non-violent resistance on a mass Bcale a field of free 
operation. A select area, a select company of disciplined non-violent 
fighters and a select command, presumbly his own,-a programme like 
this was thought practicable or reasonable. A long, long day of strenuous 
spade-work was believed to be necessary. After the lull of the N. C. O. 
Movement, a new tide, more powerful than the last, might have 
be!'n expected, but although there was a marked rise in the level of 
feeling ill political India, there was, as yet, no sure indication that the 
bosom of Indian Mass Sub-consciousness was already swelling in a mighty 
up-heaval. No one as yet knew what the character or the magnitude 
of the mass response would be. Gandhiji's hold on the Congre.s was 
of cour8e decided, but it was not absolute. A very considerable 
section of the younger people had little faith in his programme of 
non-violent resiatance. and took less care to conceal its want of 
confidence during the Lahore Congnss or soon after. Many young 
men were too full of the fiery traditions of a newly liberated Russia or 
Turkey or China, to go in whole-heartedly for a programme of merely 
courting imprisonment, lathi blows or gunshot wounds. And in an 
issue of Young India, Mahadev Desai narrates a comic incident, with 
an underlying vein of deep pathos, how Gandhiji aud himself were 
treated to an edifying demonstration of this mentality by a number of 
youthful firebrands who happened to be their fellow passengers during 
the return trip from Lahore. 

XXVII. THE COMPLICATED SITUATION. THE CROSS CHALIoENGEB 

In such a complicated situation, in which the spirit of violence was 
apparently up and that of non-violence apparently down, a feeler, a 

10 
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gaul/:e of the measure of national feelinl/:,. a fairly correct baroffi.l'ter 
reading of the intensity of the impendlllg storm,. was reqmred. 
Accordingly, it was decided to celebrate an Ail-India. Independence 
Day. It was celebrated on the 26th of January, !lnd Its success not 
only justified but exceeded the mo~toptimistic expectatIOns of Congressmen. 
Tbere was the readiness to respond, which, with sutlicient stimulus being 
supplied from within aud from without, might develop, so it was now 
believed, into a power sufficient for offering. effective ma.ss resistance. 
The Government, meanwhile, were not sleepmg over their guns, and 
neglecting to keep their powder dry. The statement of the .Viceroy 
made in the Legislative Assembly at that time was an explanatIOn and 
a threat. The explanation worsened the situation by dilfereutiating the 
goal from its attaiument, the journey from the journey's end: and the 
threat stitfened the back of the civil disobedie'lce attitude by throwing 
a challenge to it. All national and deep-acting movements derive 
from such challenge .an accession of incentive and strength to them. 
·If thfl Government regarded the Congress programme as a challenge to 
itself, the Congress also rpgarded the Government's refusal to consider 
the national demands as coming within the range of immediate practical 
politics, no less a challenge to itself. The Viceroy complained of the 
Congress not grasping the hand of friendship and co-operation extended 
to it. But the fact is that both had e1l:tended their hands, but since 
the hands could not clasp each other in friendship, they gripped each 
other in a life and death wrestle. Whilst the Government tb.inks that 
an way' out of ilie present impasse lies in tbe Congress descending 
from tbe clouds to commonsense and an appreciation of tbe actualities 
of the situation, the Congress tbinks that it lies in the Government 
undergoing a change of heart and ascending to au heigbt of imagination 
and courage of jUHtice. 

XXVlII. GANDIDJI'S READINESS TO MEET HALF-WAY 

Gandhiji was prepared to meet the Government even half-way after 
. the celebration of the Independence Day. In the issue of Young India 
Jar,. 3u, he, after discussing tbe Viceregal statement in the Assembly, 
made the Bame .. childish" offer of his famous eleven points to Lord 
Irwin which he had made to Lord Reading. The points lefer to the 
more urgent of India's preHsing needs, but even Gandhiji's most trusted 
followers had not felt very enthusiastic over them at a time the prob
lem .of the right of India to manage her own affairs apart from all 
outslde control or intervention had itself to be tackled. But Gandhiji 
was so awfully conscious of the possible risks and perils Ilf' the civil 
disobedience movement, that he wanted to give the G0vernment a fur
tber chance before launching upon it. He was anxious to explore and 
exhaust all pOSSible and honourable avenues of s~ttlement before taking 
ilie final and irrevocable step. He writes: "Let the Viceroy satisfy 
those very simple but vital needs of India. He will then hear no talk of 
civil disobedi~nce, and the CongreEs will heartily participate in any con
fE'~ence where there is perfect freedom of expression and demand." 
W Ith ~e same Eleven Points in his pocket, Mr. S. R. Bomallji went to 
DOWDIng Street to negotiate with the Briti~h Premer. But in vain. In 
Young India (February, 20) Gandhiji, writing on the decision of ilie Working 
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Committee authorising him and those working with him who believe in 
"non-violence as an article of faith ... to start civil disobedience as and when 
the' desire and in the manner and to the extenth they decide". observed: 
"It (the· Working Committee resolution) is the formula of which I have 
been iu search these long and weary months. For me the resolution is 
not so much a political as a religious effort ...... I saw that I could not 
work out Ahimsa through an organisation holding a variety of menta
lities ...... Hence the necessity for freedom from Congress control. And I am 
thankful that the members of the Working Committee saw the utter 
correctness of my position." The concluding lines of the same Article 
shewed that whilst Gandhiji was fully conscious of the danger of vio· 
lence breaking out side by side with civil disobedience, he was now 
also sure that he knew the way. Tbere could now be no retracing as 
at the time of Bardoli. The struggle for freedom must be carried on, 
he said, "till one of the representatives (of non-violence or violence) was 
left alive." 

XXIX. HIS YET ANOTHER ATl'EMPT 

But before actually embarking on a campaign of civil disobedience, 
Gandhiji made yet another attempt to see if a genial and kindly res
ponse to the Indian yearning for freedom would come fro m the Vice
roy. He wrote his famous letter -Coften called an ultimatum) to the 
Viceroy, which was personally delivered to the Private Secretary by an 
English youth, Reginald Reynold. In this letter-which, like all that 
Galldhiji has written, shonld be solemnly read-he puts the whole case 
for India in a nutshell, and clinches the whole argument for mass 
action in the event of the Simla snow~ not thawing by the eleventh of 
March. The pivotal point in his letter is the paragraph in which he 
states his conviction that the time has now arrived for employing the 
force of non-violence-an ioltensely active f1rce-both against the organis
ed violencA• of the Government and "the un organised violent force of 
the growing rarty of violence." He says: 'To sit still would be to 
give rein· to both the forces ab(ve mentioned. Having ...... faith in the 
efficacy of non-violpnce ........ .it would be sinful on my part to 
wait any longer. This non-violence will be expressed through civil 
disobedience for the moment confined to the inmates of the Satyagragha 
Ashram, bllt ultimately designed to cover all those who choose to join 
the movement with the above limitations." In hilt letter he also made 
it plain tbat in the event of the appeal to the Viceroy's heart failing to 
go home by the 11th of March, he would be on his march on the 12th 
to offer civil disobedience by breaking the Salt Laws-the most iniquitous 
of all laws, from the poor mau's point of view-with his co-workers 
from the Ashram. The Viceroy's reply to the above historic appeal 
was curt and formal. He rpgretted that Mr. Gandhi had dpcided upon 
a course of action tbat would lead to the violatiou of the law and 
involve dangl'r to the public peace. 

XXX. CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE STARTED: THE FORCES BEHIND. 

After this nothing WIlS left but to malte active preparations for the 
historic march to Dandi. A Power mi.{htier than either the Viceroy or 
Gandhiji had as.umed the supreme command of affairs, and was sl,apinll 
the course of events. Gandhiji went upon his knees before the Viceroy 
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for a !!esture that the latter was ullable to make. "On bended knee 
I asked for bread and I r~ceived stone instead." But the bread he 
asked for was n:lt in the gift of the Viceroy. Gandhiji was not· the 
mastpr of the forcE's creating and pushinl!: ~he Indian s.it~1Rtion, nor .",:as 
the Viceroy the master of the forces shapIng and gUldml!: the Brtt.lsh 
policy in India. Gandhiji was commissionpd to start the very thmg 
that he most wanted to prevent, and the Viceroy to start a policy of 
repression and g'Overnance by Ordina~ces whi~h be. wo?ld ratber not 
wish to !!o down in bistory as assoCIated wIth bls vIceroyalty. Tbe 
Indian Vital ImpE'tus was !!reater than the Mahatma, and the combina
tion of interests, methocls and traditions which the machinery of Indian 
adminiRtration in the Whitehall or at Simla r~presents was stronger than 
any Viceroy. The innate moderation and sweet reasonableness of 
the one was of no greater avail tban the christian conscience of the 
other. 

XXXI. THE INFLUENCE OF THE MOVEMENT. 

Having proceeded so far, we feel that our narrative as a detaiJE'd, 
connected story mllst end where the actual operations bpgin. The 
messages v'hich Gandhiji !!ave inside and. outRide his Ashram dnrinlt 
the preparatory stage of the campai!!n, and also dllrin!! the varioll8 
stages of the glorious march itself-his "last mpssage and testament" 
written, signed and delivered on the bank of the SabarmRti on the day 
previous to the dRY of his marl'h; his mRny speer.hes and exhortations 
to the hundreds of thousands who flor·ked to the Shepherd and A postle, 
carrying in his frail body the suffering of centllries, the wisdom of ages 
and the love of eternity; his last prayer in the morning of the fateful 
day-6th of April-on which Indian History WRS rpborn ;-all these 
were immortal Promethean Sparks to make even dpad bones instinct 
with life, to rouse mass Bub-consciousness for the sublimity and grandeur 
of its response, and, having made history, these shall live in history. 
There was a cleansing of the soul wherever the halo of that grfat 
event spread and the thrill of the Mantra of Satyagraha reachfd. The 
Indppt'ndence Day had given the fighter~ the first glimmfrings of the Dawn 
of Hope. The March openpd up thp. future before Mahatma Gandhi in 
the clearness of the settled Dawn. There no longer was any doubt or 
hesitation in his mind that mass response to the call of the Congrt>SB 

. would only very restrictedly be possible. The scales had now fallen 
from his eyes, and the Seer of Sabarmati was now the Prophet of a 
New Dispensation. The A. I. C. C. meeting at Allahabad (21st March) 
decided to start civil disobedience upon the arrest of Mahatmaji or 
even before his arredt by the 6th of April. if he should approve of it. 

XXXII. THE MARCH. 

We shall not attempt a description of the March which Sir P. C. 
Roy likened to the exodus of the Israelites undE'r MosE's, and Motilalji 
to the historic march of Ramchandra to Lanka, prfdicting that the 
pla~es he would pass through would be eacred. The "Bombay Chronicle" 
said that the scenps in connpction with the j!reat march bpggared all des
cription. After Mahatmaji had broken the Salt Laws, the power maga
zines in provinces otht'r than Gujrat also caught the spark, and there 
was a general conflagration over India. Provinces having a sea-board 
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had sppcial fa!'i1itips for offpring this particular form of disobedience 
and the Civil Disobedience Committees or War CouncilR in such prnvincps 

. were 'not slow to fall in with their battalions of civil resistprs. Bengal's 
war front was represpnted at the points Contai, Npcla, Satkhira and 
els('whpre. We p~peciaJly mpntion Bengal, because. the more ol'l!'anised 
Dnd virulent outbreak of violence in Bengal land al.o to some extent iu 
the Punjab) has sometimes bepn allowed to overshadow her magnificent 
effort and achievement, from the Congress point of view, in nOli-violent 
mass action, and perhaps to distract our attention from them. It has been 
hastily suppnspd that it better suits Bengal to strike than to suffer, that 
it is more in her line to aVl'nge her wrongs by paying back violence in 
kind than by spcking to disarm it and convert it by non-violence. From 
the Congress point of vipw, therefore, Bengal has had no reason to be 
ashamed of her record. The predominantly Shakta tradition of her Hindu 
classes and the predominantly Vaishnava tradition of her Hindu masses have 
comb in I'd to produce in her a mentality as remarkable for the heroism of 
the intrepid soldier as for the heroism of the loving apostle. 

XXXIII. NON-VIOLENCE AND VIOLENCE. 

Even before Gandhiji was arrested at midnight on the 4th of May 
in his camp at Karadi, both non-violence and violence had given him a 
glimpse and an earnest of their possibilitips of a kind sufficient to justi
fy the hopes as well as the fears of the General in command. Mam
moth meptings and procession~, in many casp~ in defiance of prohibitions, 
the fortitude of the armies of C'ivil Disobedience under circumstances 
of great provocation and danger, the extension of the scope as well as 
of the area of civil law-bre'lking, the demonstrations and accelerations 
following upon the incarceration of the front-rank captains, including 
the Congress President himself, the phenomenal mass awakening, the 
growing convergence of world interest, and particularly American inte
rest, on the facts and implicatiolls of the Indian situation,-all these 
the General, now going to be clapped into the Yervada Jail, had the 
satisfaction of witnessing. If these had heen all. and if the ominous 
cloud, at first no bigger than the palm of one's hand, had not spread 
and overcast the south east corner of the Indian horizon, he might have 
retired into the sanctuary of the jail with a crown, though thorny crown, of 
Hope and Glory resting serenely on his forphead, but as thE' Fates decreed 
it, he had to retire also with a load of anxiety hanging from his neck 
and weighing 011 his heart. It is true that the armed insurrection' at 
Chittagong was an isolated specimen of its kiud, and Mahatmaji, though 
recognising that hlmceforth non-violence was to fight an unequal 
battle against combined official and non-official violence, saw no 
reason why he should retrace hie steps as he had done after Chauri 
Chaura. 

XXXIV, EXISTING CAUSES OF VIOLENCE. 

Subspquently there were outbreaks of vil)lence in many places, the 
one at Sholapur being of so serious a nature that the Government 
thought it necessary to meet the situation hy the promulgation of a 
Martial Law Ordinance. Sometimes military aid had to be called in 
and firing had to he resorted to. But for the most part, so it has heen 
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thought, the Ol1tbr~aks of popular violence were in the nRture of reper
cussions on the pxcpssps somptimes committed by the guardians of law and 
order. Undl'r admittl'dly diffirult circumstances, the police' and military 
acted accordinG" to official t'stimation, with admirable re~trRint. They might 
have 'done so from the official point of view, and though even Iibpral 
snpportpTs of th .. Govprnment policy, some of thpm afterwards attt'nd
ing- the Ronnd Table Confprence, have re"ordpd their personal testimony 
rudely revprsing the official verdict of unstint.d eulogium, we may, for 
the ~ake of argument, Ipave it unchallengpd. It is imagination and tact 
which oug-ht to he the A. B. C. of a truly successful and beneficial 
Indian policy. Those entrusted with the working of the machinery of 
the I!ldian Govprnment have certainly not sullered from a plethora of 
tht'se virtues. Thl'Y have shown the mailed fist of firmness, but not 
the stamina of imagination and coursj!;e. Where the desire for frepdom 
and equality of status is gpneral and genuine, and the feelings of a 
large and dynamic spction of the people are worked up to a pitch of 
fervour, the guardians of law and order should have imag-ination enough 
to visualise what the repurcllssif'n would in 1111 probability he on the mind 
of a sympathetic and watchinG" public of a lathi charge (involving some
times as many as 60 p. c. bl;;'ws dealt on the head) on a batch of ppaceful 
Satyagrahis (oftpn consisting of boys and girls of tender age). The Satya
grahis are law-breakers, and must, of course, be dealt with as such. Bnt 
should not Government put themselvps in the position of the people 
and try to see and fpl'l from thl'ir point of view also? What is the 
8atyagrahi. even to II. "law-abiding" Indian spectator? Is he not the 
bone of his bone and flpsh of his flesh? Has he not rushed to the breach 
created by his own nnexpatiated sins of centuries, and is he not out 
to bridge the chasm between India's past and future with his fallen 
Rnd crouching body? And should Dot the gnardians of Law Rnd Order 
be able to imagine in advance what the effect of a brntal lathi charge 
or armoured car charge or of rounds of shots would mo~t probably b~, 
if the public see that all that CO[b£,S from little or sometimes no pro
vocation? And even allowing for a possibility of rowdyism or a 
tendency to rowdyism manifesting itself from the unruly elemPDts of 
the puhlic, has not the severity of the remedies applipd in mRny cases 
bel'n far out of proportion to the gravity of the distemper? A boy 
picketer of 14 or 15 lying before a cart-load of liquors, and refusing 
to move, may be dealt with according to law, and the law may allow 
a reasonable amount of force being applied. It is but playing the 
game fairly and sqnarely to arrest the boy, Rnd also to apply such 
forcp, as law and prudencp allow and demand. The puhlic perhaps will 
not mind it if he is so dealt with. But suppose the police take it into 
their hl'ads to teach a. lesson, and deal blows that will not only tell 
but will for ever be rl'membered. If they do so, they do not play 
the game, and the result often is that by the extra severity of their 
blows tbey not only lash np the indignation of an watching public in
to fury, but as Babu Rajendra Prasad once said, they convert the 
cnriosity or mere passive sympathy of the public into actual sympathy, 
sup~ort and participation (sometimes without the halter of the Fatya
grahi). Such acts thus sprve the Ilnds of the Congress agitator in the 
most effective way. It is perhaps more in this way than in any other 
that the germs of mass violence are sent broadcast, the hands of the 
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organised violence are strengthened and opportunities a nd temptations 
for active operation are placed before them. This is a possibility of 
which Law and Order should take particnlar note. The temptation is 
great on the part of a pGwerful government to err on the side of 
severity in dealing with popular upheavals, where the people is dis
armed and weak, while it is strong and irrespon.ible. Rnt as early as 
19U8 Lord Morley said with reference to official harshness, after the 
first bomb had exploded in India-"It is the path to the bomb." When 
will the ~hades of General Dyer who wanted to produce "a moral 
effect" at Jallianwallabag cease to hang about. if they do not still haunt. 
the clubs, if not the councils, of Ex:ecutive Government? When will 
the British people cease to be a believer in the policy of hard blows? 
Apart frolD the occasional outbreaks of mob violence, tnere nave been 
activities of the party of violence also. We presume, tnis party, tnough 
not believing in non-violence as a possible method of India's emanlli
pation. had. at first. decided to stay its hands. and also to some extent 
to work and pusn the Gandhi programme, and to wait for developmeuts. 
It is just possible that it has been, under the stress of an exceptionally 
tense and acute national situation. which may have acted as a goad and as 
a temptation in relation to it, driven to take the field. S" long as grievances 
ex:ists. and so long as the hnoger for freedLlm remains unsatisfied. it is per
haps idle to hope that a.1 the ardent spit'its of the nation without any 
exception will move in the Gandhi line or orbit and in no other. But 
the fact remains that the theory and practice of Gandhism iu India 
to-day have more effeetively stood as a rampart between the forces of 
the Government and the incipient violence of tne people than all the 
machine guns and armoured cars, the Ordinances and Amended 
Criminal Laws of. the former. 

XXXV. THE VICIOUS CIRCLE. 

The whole thing is inoving in a vicious circle. Law-breaking is 
met with repression perhaps a little too severe than would be justified 
from a strictly law and order point of view; this leads to resentment 
and more law-breaking followed by a double dose of repression; this 
raises the temper of the people a few more degrees up which expresses 
itself in more intensive popular action calling for still more repression. 
80 on and so forth. It is of conrse conceded by all sensible people 
that all governments must react in cer ain ways in the case of an 
nprising against them, if they are to live and function as such. and 
that it is suicidal for them to sit idle when there is open defiance of 
their anthority or breaking of the law. But there is a kind of law
breaking and there are circumstances of law-breaking which do not 
justify their penal reaction beyond the· bounds set by imagination, 
sympat~y. moderation and tact which go to make wise and constrnc
tive statesmanship. Penal action, and even penal action of an extra
ordinary kind. may be necessary. but these must not be such as to 
rend& conciliation or the task of wise and constructive statesmanship 
ditticult or impossible. Repression is only a means to an elld which is 
the insnrance of true peace and progress. and care should be taken 80 

that the end is really served by the means employed alld not defeated 
by it. Too mucb of law and too little of order, aud also too much of 
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order and too little of law, are both dangerous morasses and quicksands 
to wliich a government following not a very well conceived policy and 
not looking far ahead of the tip of its nose may be led. 

XXXVI. THE R. T. C. GESTURE CONTINUES. 
It is true that the Government, backed and braced up by the Liberals, 

were determined to persevere in their effort .to .solve the I.ndian 
problem by holding a Round Table Conference 10 Londeu even if the 
Congress party did not participate in it.· The Viceroy made another 
announcemellt which praised and blessed the R. T. C. prospects. and 
buried and damned the Congress activities. In that speech there 
was no overflow of the milk of human sympathy and christian 
charity that would sweeten the already embittered rellltions of 
the Government and the Congress. There was no indication of 
change of heart on the Olympian heights of Simla. while there 
was hurled on the devoted heads of a powerful section of the people, 
fighting for the very breath of its nostrils a non-violent battle, perhaps 
a little too much of the thunder of harsh language. The Govern
ment should never have allowed itself to forget that Congress is 
represented not merely by the length and depth o! its fightipg line, but 

. by countless reserves of potential fighters and· followers encamped be
hind the fighting line. Since the Government must have to come to terms, 
sooner or later, and rather sooner than later. with the Oongress, it 
should not have regarded the Congress in the light of an habitual or 
ordinary law-breaker. It should not have forgotten that the movement 
has been spreading not by the driving power of lawlessness, but by the 
vital impetus of 11 Law to which aJl.!aws are believed by many to be subor
dinate. The adversary should have been met in a sportsman-like way: 
"We have not liked each other's methods. Let us agree to differ on that. 
But since we have got to pull on toe;ether, let us see.if we can find a 
common board to sit \.tpon. and a common pull to exert together, without 
abusing each other's ways." That would have been a fair and practical 
bargain. 1£ consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds, prestige is 
the fetish of pettifogging politicians. The Government has to strike. and 
nobody expects it to curse the very hand it strikes with. But there are 
matters on which it should not only be considerate, but even generous. The 
Gandhi eap, for instance, may have been a red rag to ouly local bulls, 
but the National Flag-a symbol of national honour, and adopted a8 
such not only by the so-called Left Wiug voting for complete Indepen
dence, and the Centre voting for Dominion Status with the 
right to secede, but also by the so-called Right Wing voting for 
Dominion Status with hedges and safeguards-should not have disturbed 
the equanimity of the British lion. It is not the flag of the enemy. To 
take it so, is to make enemies of those who would be friends. Ouly 

. by respecting the Flag of India. you can make I ndia respect the Union 
J~e~. A~ an original member of the League of Nations already, is not 
I~dla entItled to have a flag of her own? Something seems to be 
stili fundamentally rotten in t.his onr House of Denmark in the relation
s~ip ~f the people's temper and outlook to those of the Government. 
No conferences aDd no measures are worth while which do not or 
cannot make these tally with one another. 
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XXXVII. THE EFFECT OF THE ARREST 

8O(e) 

Of the events after the arrest of Mahatma Gandhi we can here 
note only the bold outlines. The picture of course is drawn not only in bold 
and striking outlines, but in blazing and superb strokes. The clapping of 
Gandhiji into the Yervada Jail under the Bombay Regulations did not 
produce the effect desired or expected by the authorities. The Prophet 
of Sabarmati proved more powerful in the solitude of the Jail than in 
the bustle of his Ashrama. So long as the General himself had been 
in the field, the authorities had acted rather mildly in his presence, 
where lights from all quarters of the civilised world had been turned 
upon and focussed; but their action had certainly not even then erred 
on the side of mildness in man y of the other fields of operation. The 
first impnlse probably had been to kill the movement by pretending to 
ignore the challenge carried by it. But soon the bureaucratic back 
stiffened. If the first mood had been to take too little notice, it soon 
was followed DY a mood to take too much notice of the movement. 
Perhaps by following a middle course, the Government might have 
avoided the extra deal of trouble they have brought upon themselves. 
Hut as it turned out, as the Government action proceeded by arithe
metical progression, the Congress reaction proceeded by geometrical 
progresssion. And the proportion has maintained itself since. The 
Round Table gesture has not found, and has not created, the atmosphere. 
for it. 

XXXVIII. 'I'm: AFTERMATH OF THE ARREST 

The breaking of the Salt Law proceeded on a mass scale at Wadala, 
Dharsana and elsewhere. Sedition Law and Prohibitory Orders of 
various kinds were also broken. The jails began to overflow and new 
jails had to be improvised. Workers in every province, the rank and file as 
well the officers, courted imprisonment, braved lathi charges, and faced 
gunshots. Almost all the prominent leaders were in jail. The womanhood 
of India made a surprisingly great and noble contribution, in following as 
well in leadership, to the dignity and success of the movement. Dark 
deeds are bclieved to have been done at Peshawar and in parts of 
Midnapur. But non-official reports on those incidents are still under 
a ban. Afridi hostilities, supposed to be inspired by and in sympathy 
with the nationalist movement, have been an war-like episode which 
has not yet neared its conclusion. An effective blockade of British 
goods has been maintained, and this, while involving great loss and 
sacrifice on the part of tlle dealers ill British goods, has accentuated 
the business slump due to world depression. But the people, generally, 
are not depressed. Many Congress. party legislators resig~ed in ~oyalty to 
the Lahore Resolution; some LIberal leaders too resIgned III protest 
against the Government policy which by this time bad been supported 
by the promulgation of as many as six. Ordinances. The mass .awaken
ing has been so phenomenal that Pundlt Madan MollOn Malavlya had 
to say that he had not seen the like of this. Thc tid~ had come. in the 
affairs of this country after an ebbing flow for centurIes. A nd it was 
felt by many that it would be sin and folly for the nation not to take 
it at the flood. 
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It is well for all parties to remember not only the strength of the 
tide but the nature of the urge behind it. If they do so, the Gove~n
ment will not make the unwise attempt to withstand it by erectmg 
sandridges of hasty executive measures such as the viceregal Ordinances, 
nor will the people seek to deflect it from the broad, straight cours~ of 
Indiau destiuy promisiug lasting human peace and beneficence, mto 
boisterous and perilous bays of violence which offer no haven of s~fe 
and pear.eflll anchorage, or into mere shoals of shallow reforms whICh 
soon leave us stranded dry, or else into narrow and dangerous creeks 
of interminable internecine feudil and suicidial communal quarrela. The 
urge is the will of India to be herself again. It is striving for equality 
of status with other free nations of the world. This is felt to be possi
ble only if the fundamental rights of the free citizen-the freedom of 
the Press, of speech, association, self-defence and self-determination-are 
assured. . A new order producing an atmosphere in which the Indian 
sball feel that he can grow to the fulness of his stature in body and 
soul must dawn, and the night of his life's stagnation must definitely 
come to an end. He shall feel that the law of the land must express 
the collective will of the nation and not that of a foreign nation, how
ever civilized, expressed through its Parliament, however well-intentioned. 
He shall feel that if under exceptional circumstances he should rl'quire 
a dictator to implement his decisions to meet emergencies, his authority, 
like that of the Roman dictator, should be del~gated to him by the 
people itself. In the matter of taxation again, the good old democratic 
principle-no representation no taxation-which England, America and 
other countries have consolidated into their constitutional theory and 
practice, should be good for him also. Did not England herself win 
this very breath of her nostrils-her Magna Charta, her Bill of Rights, 
and so forth, by intensive national action, and has her history repented 
of what she did? And yet her method was not mainly peaceful. She 
should have to-day both imagination and sympathy. She is lIot faced 
with ordinary lawlessness in India. She is not confronted with an or
dinary challenge to constituted authority. It is true that any Govern
ment must act in self-defence, and meet lawlessness whatever be the 
inspiration behind it. But in having to do so, it must never forget 
that no Government is really strong without the strength of public 
opinion behind it, and that the gravest emergency with which any 
Government, however powerful, is faced is an outlook or measure which 
is calculated to weaken or antagonise these true elements of strength. 
A Press Ordinance or any other emergency measure should be consi
dered from the point of view which should uot be narrow but wise and 
enlightened prudence. And, particularly should this be remembered if 
England and India are to remain knit trgether ill mutually helpful 
and honourable fellowship. 

(Especially cont1ibuted by Prof. P1'Umathanatlt !J{ukllOpadhya, the 
late Editor, the "Se/vanf," Oalcutla.) 



The Lahore Congress 
Gandhiji's Review of the Session 

Reviewing the Lahore Session of the Congress Mahatma Gandhi wrote the follow
ing in "Young India" dated 9th. January 1930 :-

. Pandit J awaharlal Nehru more than justified the choice of the people. His address 
b.nef and to the point was bold, extreme in conceptiou but moderate in expres
sIon. It bore evidence of a man capable of viewing things with complete detach
ment. A con~rmed socialist, he wauts for his country what only' the country can 
manage. He IS a practical statesmau, tempering his ideas to suit his surroundings. 
But for himself he is an idealist who would ever strive to live up to his ideals. 

As in his address, so in the chair. He was strong, yet accommodating. His wit 
came to his rescue on many' an awkward occaoion. He never heditated when action 
was reqnired. His tireless energy and en tire self-forgetfulness, his natural simplicity 
and affability captivated everyone. No Government that is at all anxious to do 
what is right can have any reason to fear Jawaharlal Nehru. A wicked Government 
would soon feel the strength of a stalwart who counts no price too dear to pay for 
ridding the country of wicked rule. -

The youth of the country has every reason to be proud of their representative, 
the nation may well rejoice to find in J awaharlal Nehru such a noble and worthy 
son. May God's blessings descend upon him aud may the nation reach her destination 
during J awaharlal's year of service. -

INDEPENDENCE. 

The resolutions of the Congress strictly followed the trend of the presidential 
address. Let us first consider the central resolution. In strict accordance with the 
Calcutta resolution aud owing to a combination of circumstances undesigned by 
anybody, Dominion Status gave place- at the stroke of midnight 31st. December. 
1929, to complete Independence as the immediate objective of the Conyress. Swaraj 
in article 1 of the Congress constitution is now to mean complete ndependence. 
It is as well. Apart from the Calcutta resolution, Mr. Benn's statement that India 
already had Dominion Status in action made that phrase impossible of acceptance 
to convey the nation's meaning. If represeutation, at important functions, of India 
thron~h representatives chosen by the British Government, means 'Dominion Statu. 
in actIOn, Heaven help India. The Congress means something totally different 
from it. For the Congress, Dominion Status -meant complete independence pIns 
voluntary partnership with Britain as it might be with any other nation for mutual 
good. Lastly it has been -of late londly whispered that Independence was illegal, 
and a resolution replacing Dominion Status with Independence would mean -the death 
of the Congress. This threat made it a .acred obligation for the -Congress to 
incorporate complete Independence in the Congress creed. The Congress would not 
be worthy to represent the nation, if for fear of consequences, it hesitated to enunciate 
the nation's birthright. If Swaraj was a doubtful word, it becomes unequivocal by 
becoming Purna Swaraj. 

'PEACEFUL AND tEGITIMA.TE.' 

But the Con!,,,,ess rejected by au overwhelming majority - any- change in the 
description of the means. They still remain 'peaceful and legitimate.' ~rhere were 
ll!em.bers in the Subjects CommIttee who suggeste~ that independence would not ~e 
vmdICated by non-violent and truthful meaus. VIOlence there undoubtedly was m 
the air. But I feel that those who Hoek to the Congress session year by year haye 
a living faith in uon-violence as t.he only possible m.ean. for India at.l~st to regam 
her lost freedom. Non-violence and truth are the VItal need for IndIa If the stupor 
of the millions is to be removed. if the warring commnnities are to b~ welded into 
one. A foreign power must be 11 necessary factor for any commuDlty that WIll 
coerce any other or the others ..into submission to its will. But the Congress must 
perforce remain non-violent if it will represent, as it claims .. to .represent. all 
communities. Whether therefore it takes a year or ages to reach pohtIcal mdependenee, 
non-violence and truth are in my opinion the shortest way to it. Complete Indepen-
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dence of the Congress is no menace to a single legitimat.c foreign intere~t or the 
presence of a single Englishman who will live as a friend willing to 8ubmlt to the 
rules applicable to the whole of Independent India. . 

This is clear from the condemnation of the bomb resolution and the clause m the 
central resolution appreciating the efforts of the Viceroy to arrive at a peaceful 
solution of the national prohlem. Both the bomh r,,"olution and the clause were 
hotly contested, hut the Congress accepted both. the one by a substantial majority 
ascertained after a division and the second by an overwhelming majority. I. am sure 
that by passing the resolution and the clause the nation hao conformed to II,s creed. -
and risen in the estimation of the world, as it would have denied its creed and lost 
in the world's estimation, if it had refused to condemn the bomb outrage and 
perform the common courtesy of recognising the good eveu in a reprcsentative of a 
rule which we seek to destroy. 

BOYCOTT OF LEGISLATURES 

To the constructive programme the Congress has added boye,ott of legislaturel!. 
This was in my opinion inevitable. Those who would have Independence have to 
work outside the legislatures and among the people. '.fhat no single seat will remain 
vacant because of Congressmen withdrawing from the legislaturea is no reason for 
opposing the boycott. Let those who believe in the legislatures by all means go 
there. It i. enough that Congressmen employ themselves ot,herwise and cease to 
give these hodies any ~restige through their presence thcre. For me the decisive 
opinion of Pandit Mot!1alji ID favour of boycott was enough to incorporate it in 
the resolution. . 

Tbe programme would have been undoubtedly· strengthened if law courts and 
Government schools were also boycotted. But the atmospbere was absent. The 
Congress is not an organisation to enunciate theories, but to anticipate national 
wants and wishes, and forego practical sanctions for their fulfilment. 

Local bodies stand on a different footing. They were included in the original 
draft. But as opinion was sharply divided, I did not press for their retention in 
the boycott. clause. Let no one, however, rlln away with the idea that it is now 
any Conpessman's duty to seek election to or capture these institutions. On the 
contrary, It is the duty of every Congressman to retire· from or avoid them, if they 
take. away the best workers' attention from better work or if they mean c.ontinuous 
wrangling, dissensions or worse. They are at liberty to remain . in them or seek 
election. thereto when they are convinced that by their presence there, they can 
promote not merely some legitimate Interest but national independence. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

The greatest and the most effective sanction however is civil disobedience including 
non-payment of taxes. Whilst the tasko! choosing the time and tbe method of it 
has been nominally and properly. left to the All· India Congress Committee to decide, 
I know that it is a duty primarily devolving IIpon me. 1 must confess that I do not 
see the atmosphere for It to-day. I want to discover a formula whereby sufficient 
provision can be made for avoiding suspension by reason of Challri Challra. A 
time must come ·when tbere may be a fight to the finish with one's back to· the 
wall. With the present temper of many Congressmeu, with our internal dissensions, 
with the communal tension, it is difficult to discover an effective and 
innocent formula. It may be impossible to offer civil disobedience at this stage in 
the name of the Congress. and it may be necessary to offer individual civil dis
obedience without the Congress imprimatur and apart from it. But just now every
thing is in the embryonic state. I can only give the impatient patriot the assurance 
that I am concentrating all my powers on discovering.. workable formula. He can 
help me materially by assisting to promote a non-violent atmosphere and to push 
forward the constructive programme. I know tbat many have refused to see .any 
connection between the. e.onstructive programme and civil disobedience. But for 
one .who believes. in non-violence it does not need hard tbinking to realise the 
essential connection between the constructive l'rogrnmme and civil disobedience tor 
Swaraj. ~ want. the reader to mark the qualIfication.. Constructive programme is 
not essentIal for local civil disobedience for specific relief as in the case of Bardoli. 
Tangible common grievance restricted to .. particular locality is enough. But for 
sucli an indefinable thing as Swaraj people mu~t have previous training in doing 
things of all-India interest. Such work must throw together the people and their 
leaders whom they would trust implicitly. Trust begotten in the pursuit of continn: 
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ous constructive work becomes a tremendous asset at the rritical moment. Con
structive work therefore is for a non-violent army what drilling etc., i. for an army 
desil(ned for bloody warfare. Individual civil disobedience among an unprepared 
people and by leader. not knowlI to or trllsted by them is of no avail and mass 
civil disobedience is an impossibility. The more therefore the progreso of the con
structive programme the greater i. there the change for civil disobedience. Granted 
a perfectly non-violent atmosphere and a fulfilled constructive programme, I would 
undertake to lead a mass civil disohedienee struggle to a successful issue in the 
space of a few man ths. 

'IN THE EXISTING CIRCUMSTANCES' 

Whilst thus the central resolution lays down the country'. objective and the 
methods for its attainment in no uncertain terms it. does not rule out the idea of a 
conference in every circumstances. It merely and' most properly .ay., that in the 
existing circumstances, no good purpose can be served by the C{)nl(res. being re
presented at the proposcd conference. What are then t.he conceivable circumstances 
m which the Congress may be rcpresented at such a conferenee ? I can mention at 
least one such circumstauce. If the British Government invites the Conllress to a 
conference, that is to discllss and frame not any scheme but a scheme definitely of 
Independent Government and fulfils the other conditions suitable for such a ~on
ference, I take it that the Congress leaders will gladly respond. Indeed a conference 
there must be ~t some stage or other. It can take place as the proposed conference 
was expected to take place out of Britain's good grace or (andl pressure of world 
opinion or out of pressure from us as we hope it will be if we develop sufficient 
strength. Whether suoh a time is to be far or near depends upon how we utilise or 
wnste this year of grace. 

OUR FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

Next in importancs and almost part of the central resolution must be deemed 
the one dealing with our financial oblil(ations. Everyone who knows anything of 
public finance know lww extravagant this Government is and how heavy is the load 
of debts that is crushing the nation. Every one knows also what concessions have 
been given to foreignrl'O in utter disregard of the national interest. These cannot 
demand, dare not expect recognition from Independent India under the much abused 
name of vested int.erests. All vested interests are not entitled to protection. The 
keeper of • gambling den or of a brothel has no vested interest. Nor ha. a corpora
tion that gambles away the fortunes of a nation and reduccs it to impotence. 
The Congre.s at Gaya therefore passed a comprehensive resolution repudiating 
certain debts. The last, whilst reaffirming the Gaya resolution, laid down 
that obligations or concessions pronounced to be unjust and unjustifiable by all in
dependent tribunal sban not be reeognised by the Independence Government to come. 
No exception can, in my opinion. be possibly taken against such a reasonable propo
sition. To shirk the iSSlle i. to invite di •• ster. 

COMMUNAL QUESTION 

Equally im!,ortant is the communal resolution. Though it was adopted for the 
sake of the Sikhs, it was necessary otherwise too to enunciate the principle under
lying it. Independent India cannot afford to have communal representation. and 
yet It must placRte all communities if the rule of Independence i. not based on 
coercion of minorities. But the Congress ha. now to cultivate a .pirit of common 
nationality and refuse to resort to camouflage or exp.-dienee In a mattcr so vital a. 
the communal question. In the Congres. we mUAt rease to be exclusive Hindus or 
Mus.alman. or Sikhs, Parsis, Christians, Jews. Whilst we may staunchly adhere to 
our respective faiths, we must be in the Congress Indians first and Indians I.st. A 
good Hindu or a good Mussalman should be a better Hindu or better Mus.alman for 
being a lover of his country. There never ran be any conflict between the real interest of 
one'. country and tbat of one'. religion. Where there appears to be any, there io some
thing wrong with one's relil(ion i. e, one's morals. True religion mean. good thought 
and good conduct. True patriotism also meano good thought and good conduct. 
To set up a comparison between two .ynonymous things i. wrong. But if the 
Congres. i. ever forced to consider a solution based on communalism, the resolution 
binds it to reject any that does not satisfy the parties concerned. In order, however, 
that the Congress may never be f8l'.ed with 8 situation demanding communal solution 
it should DOW be joined in large Dumbero by Mussalmans, Sikhs and others who will 
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have India as one indivisible nation. I for one would welcome the Congress passing 
into lliussalman, Sikh, Parsi, Chr!stian, Jewish hands rat.her th~~ that it. sh~uld .be 
in any senAe a sectional organisatIon. Anyone who has the SPIrIt of servIce In hIm 
can capture the Congress. It has the m~s~ d~mocratic fra~chise. ~ts do,?rs are 
ever open to those who would serve. Let all JOID It and make It a mIghty Instru
ment for gaining complete independence for the poorest, the weakest and the most 
down-trodden. I must defer the consideration of other resolutions and the other 
matters relating to this remarkable Congress to a future issue, if not the next. 

The Shipping Conference 
Tbe Shipping Conference attended hy representatives of the principal companies 

englll(ed in the coastal trade of IndIa, was opened at D~lh! by H_ E. the 
Viceroy on the 3rd. January 1930. The Conference was held wlthlD closed doors 
and the Press was not allowed admission. The following agreed statement was 
subsequently issued to the Press :-
. "The Conference summoned by the Government of India to consider the develop
ment of an Indian llierc.antile lliarine met at Delhi on the Srd and 4th January, 
under the presidenc,. of His Excellency the Viceroy. "The whole question of tlie 
means by which the growth of Iudian merchant shipping could be promoted 
was discussed, and particulary Indianisation of the cos'a! trade. Various possible 
solutions were tentatively explored, but on some points the difference between 
the representatives of British and Indian interests appeared to be fundamental and 
no agreement was reached." 

Regarding the failure of the Conference to come to agreement the "Hindu" of 
lliadras wrote the following in its of issue of 6th. January 1930:- ' 

"While the precise details of the proceedings of the Shipping Conference convened 
by the Viceroy are not available, it is clear that the Conference has broken down 
owing to failure to agree on what all the parties thereto considered to be a funda
mental issue. That issue, so far as we are able to gather from the message! 
received by us. appears to have been the claim of the existing British companies for 
compensation for goodwill. If that is so, we are not surprised at the failure of the 
Conference. The Indian delegates were perfectly right in refusing to agree to the 
demands put forward by European vested interests because those demands were pre
posterous and unjustified. The attitude of the representatives of foreign companies 
Implies a refusal to recognise the inherent right of this country to adopt a national 
economic policy. The claim for the reservation of coastal shipping in India to Indian 
bottoms does not, let us point out, imply any desire to adopt a policy of racial 
discriminatioD_ lliuch less call it be said that it is an at.tempt at the expropriation of 
any defined rights or interests. It may be recalled that Sir Charles Innes raised this 
cry of expropriation of property, goodwill and the rest of it in the Assembly; but his 
arguments were conclUSIvely met by the speakers on the side of the popular parties. 
Surely, it is idle to coutend that Buch natious as the United States of America and 
Dominions 80 devoted to the mother country as Australia and Canada, did not con
sider these aspects of the Coastal Reservation legislation which each of them has 
passed. 

d The fact is that the opponents of the measure, when they attack the principle 
underlying it, ignore well-understood legal principles and economic policies accepted 
the world over as correct. The contention put forward is that the Bill involves the 
expropriation of the goodwill and the earning power of large foreign intersts in 
India's coastal trade and that unless the measure provides that under it there will 
he no acquisition of assets, whether tangible such as ships or intangible such as 
goodwill, without proper compensation, the representatives of vested interests in the 
country cannot agree to it. In regard to this, one has onl,. to point out that, as a 
matter of ~eneral principle, there can be no expropriation of and consequently no 
compe'.'satlOn for, trade expectations and possibilities of development. It IS no use 
forgettmg that there can be no goodwill or earning power to lie compensated which 
cannot be enforced under the law.as against others. Can it be contended that the 
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existing ohipping companies or combines can obtain an injnnction order nnder the 
law all'ainst the starting of rival shipping concerns on the gronnd that they have by 
prescription acquired a monopoly in defined and exclusively proprietary interests in 
the coastal shipping of this country? If they cannot do so, the case for compen
sation fails. Indian nationals will always generously consider all reasonable claims 
for compensation, but they cannot, with any sense of justice to a poor country, 
entertnin demands for compensation for intangible "stakes and interests" from which 
large profits were derived 10 the past and from which, as a result of the inevitable 
march of progress of events in the country, they will not be able to derive the same 
profits in the future. . 

',Those concerned will do well to reflect deeply before they take any hasty steps 
in rejecting reasonable offers. The coastal shipping of 8 count.ry is recogmsed all 
over the world as a legitimate domain of national industry which the Government 
is under 8 duty to protect and develop in the interests of the nation and not to be 
administered or controlled in the interests of foreign rivals. The League of Nations 
has recognised that this is so. It cannot be contended either that a measure reserv
iug coastal shipping to Indian nationals is not necessary or urgent ill India. The 
development of an Indian mercantile marine is the recognised policy of the 
Government_ It is also notorious that owing to the unfair methods of competition 
ruthlessly indulged in hy foreign concerns, all efforts made hy Indians to aevelop 
such a marine without the aid of the legislation ended in ruinous loss. In the 
circumstances, the foreign concerns cannot approach the State for any support at 
the expense of the tax-payer. All demands for such support, we hope, will be 
firmly resisted. 

Lahore Prisoners' Memorial to Government 
The following letter was addressed on the BOth. January 19BO. by S. Bhagat 

Singh, B. K. Dutt and other undertrials in the Lahore Conspiracy Case to the 
Home Member, Government of India through the Special Magistrate, giving notiee 
of one week for reply after which they proposed to resume hunger-strike. The 
Magistrate forwarded the letter to the Executive authorities. The letter ran :-

"Sir, With reference to our telegram dated the 20th January, 1930 reading as 
follows we have not been favoured with the reply:-

Home Member, India Govt., Delhi-
"Under-trial Lahore conspiracy case and the other political prisoners suspended 

hunger-strike /on the assnrance that the India Government was considering Provin
cial Jail Committee's Reports All-India Government Conference over_ No action 
yet taken_ As vindictive treatment to political prisoners still continues we request 
we be informed within a week final Government decision Lahore Conspiracy under
trials." 

WHY THEY SUSPENDED HUNGER-STRIKE 

. "As briefly stated in the above telegram we beg to bring to your kind notice that 
the Lahore Conspiracy Case undertrial. and several other political prisoner. con
fined in the Punjah jails suspended hunger-strike on the assurance given by the 
members of the Pnnjab Jail Enquiry Committee that the question of the treat.ment 
of the political prisoners was gomg to be finally settled to our satisfaction within a 
a very short period. Further after the death of our great martyr, Jatindrana,h 
Das the matter was taken up in the Legislative Assembly and the same assurance 
was made publicll by Sir James Crerar. It was then pronounced tbat there had 
beeo a change 0 heart and the question of the Ireatment of polit.ical prisooers was 
receiving the utmost sympath:!, of the Government. Such political prisoners, who 
were still on hunger-strike in jails of the different parts of the country then Buspend
ed their hunger-strike on tlie request beiog made to this effect in an A. I. C. C. 
resolution !?a.sed in view of the said assurance and the critical condition of some 
of these prlBoners. 
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"Sinee thm all the loeal Governments have submitted tbeir reports, a meeting 
of the Inspertor-Generals of Pri.on of different provinces has been heI4 at Lucknow 
and the dcliberntions of the All-India Government Conference have been concluded 
at Delhi. The All-India Conference ..... held in tbe month of December I •• t: qver 
one month h.s pru;sed by and still the Government of India bas not earrled mto 
effect any of the final recommendations. By such dilatory attitude of the Govern
ment we no less than the ;teneroI public have begun ta fear that perhaps th!! 9u~s
tion has been shelved. Our apprehension has been .trengthened by the vmdlctlve 
treatment met,ed out to the hunger-strikers and other political prisoners during ~he 
last four months. It i. very difficult for us to know the details of the. hRrd.~lps 
and sufferin!!:s to which the polit,ical prisoners are being subjected .. StIli tbe h~t1e 
iuformation that has trickled out of t,he four walls of the jails is suffiCIent to furmsh 
us with glaring instances. We j!"ive below a few such instances which we cannot but 
feel, is not in conformity with t,he Government's assnrance. ' . 

"(1) Bj. B. K. Banerji, who is under-going 5 years' imprisonment in connectIOn 
wilh the Dakshineswar Bomb cnse in the Lahore Central Jail, joined ,he general 
hunger-strike last year. Now as a punisbmcnt for the same. for each day of his 
period of hunger-strike two days of remission so far earned by him has been for
feited. Under the usnal circumst.ances his r~ease was due ill December last but it 
will be delayed by full 4 months. 

"In t,he snme jail similar punishment has been awarded to Baba Sobhan Singh, 
an old man of abont 70 now undergoing his spntence of transportation for life in 
connection with the Lahore Conspiracy cose. Besides. among others, S. K. Kabul 
Singh and B. Gopal Singh, confined in Mianwali Jail, Master Mota Singh in Rawal
pindi Jail 'have also· been awarded vindictive punishme'lts for joining the general 
hunjrer-strike. In most of these cases the periods of impriRonment have been enhanc
ed while some of them have been removed from special cases. 

"(2) For the same offence i. e_ joining the /teneral hun/ter-strike, Messrs. Sachin
dra .N ath Sanyal. Ram Krishna Kattri and Buresh Chandra Bhattacharya confined in 
Agra Crntrol Jail, Rajkumar Sinha, Monmotha Nath Gnpta, Sachindra Nat,h Babhi 
aud several other Kakori conspiracy case prisoners have been severely punished. It 
is reliably learned that Mr. Sanyal was given bar-fetters and solitary cell confinement 
and 8S a consequence tbere has been a breakdown in his heslth. His wei/tht has 
/tone down by 16 pounds. Mr. Bhattacharya is reported to be suffering from tuber-
culosis. The three Bareilly Jail prisoners have also been punished. It is learnt that 
all their privileges were withdrawn. Even their usual rights of interviewing with 
relatives and communicating with them were forfeited. They have all been consi:!er
ably reduced in their weight. Two press st.atements have been issued ill this connec
tion in September 1929 and January 1930 by Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 

"(3) After the passing of the A. I. C. C. resolution regarding bunger-strike the 
copies of the same which werA wired to different political prisoners were withheld 
by the Jail Authorities. Further the Government eveu refused a Congress deputation 
to meet the prisoners ill this respect. 

"14) The Conspiracy case under-trials were brnt,ally assaulted on the 23rd. and 
24th. OctobH. 1929 by ord~rs of high police officials. Full detnils have appeared in 
the !'ress. The copy of the statement of one of us as recorded by the Special 
Mal(lstrate. Pt. Sri Krishna h .. been duly forwarded to you in a communication dated 
the 16th December, 1929. Neither the Puniab Government nor the Government of 
India felt in necessary to reply an acknowledgmeat receipt of our communication 
prayin/t for enquiry. While on the oth~r band the local Government has felt the 
IlDperative necessity of prosecuting us in connection with tbe very 8ame incident 

~ for offering violent resist.ance. 
"(5) In the la.t week of December, 1929, Sj. Kiron Chandra DaB and others 

confined in L.horH Borstal Jail while being taken to Rnd produced in tbe Magistrate'. 
Court were found nandcuffrd and enainrd together in fraJ(rant breoch of the 
unanimous recommenc'ations of the Punjab Jail Enquiry Committee and al.o of the 
Inspector-General of Prisolls, Punj.b. It is further note-worthy that these prisonelB 
were UDder -trials, charged for a bailable offence. A long stat.ement iRsned b:Y' Dr. 
M?hd. AIam, Lola Duni Chand of Lahore and Lala Duni Chand of Ambal...- in 
thIS connection wa~ published in the "Tribune." 

To RESUME HUNGER-STRIKE 

"While we Icarnt of these and other sufferings of the political prisoners we 
refrained from resuming hunger-strike though we were much aggrIeved, as we 
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tbought the matter was going to be finally settled at an early date. But in the 
light of the above instances, are we now to believe that all the untold sufferings of 
tlie hunger-strikers and the supreme sacrifice made by J atindra N ath Das have all 
been in vain? Are we to understsnd that the Government gave its assurance only 
to, check the, growing tide of pnblic agitation and to avert a crisis? We hope you 
will agr~e With us when we say that we have waited patiently for a snfficiently reason
able period of time. But we cannot wait indefinitely: The Government by its dila
tory attitude and the continuation of vindictive treatment of political prisoners, have 
let us no other option but to resume the struggle, 

"We realise that to go on hunger strike aDd to carry it on is no easy task. But 
.let us at the same time point out that tbe revolutionaries can produce many more 
Jatins and Waziayas, Ram Rakbas and Bban Siughs (the last two named laid down 
their lives in the Andaman Islands in 1917, the first breath.d his last after 92 days 
of hunger-strike while the otber died the death of a great hero after silently under
going inhuman tortures for full six months). 

"Enough has been said by us and the members of the public is justification ~f a 
better treatmen~ of political prisoners and it is unnecessary here to repent the same. 
We wonld, however, like to say a few words as regards the inclusion of motive as 
the basis lind the most important facto, in the mlltter of classification. Great fuss 
has been created on the question of criteria of classification. We find that motive 
has altogether been excluded AO far from the criteria suggested by different Provin
cial Governments. This is really a strange attitude. It is through motive <alone Ihat 
the real value of any action can be decided. Are we to understand that the Govern-< 
ment, is unable to distinguish between R robber who robs and kills his victim and 
a Kharag ~ahadllr who, kills a villain and saves the honour of a young lady and 
redeems society of a most licentious parasite ? Are both to be treated as two men 
belonging to the same category 1 Is there no diffelence between two men who COm
mit the same offence, one guided by the selfish motive and the other by a seltiess 
one? Similarly, is there no difference between a common murderer and a political 
worker even if the latter resorts to violence ? Does not his seltlessness elevate his 
place from amongst those of ordinary criminals? In these circumstances we think 
that motive' should be held as the most importsnt iactor in the criteria for 
classification. 

COMPLICATED PROBLEM 

"Last year in the beginninll' of nur hunger-strike, when public leaders including 
Dr. Gopichand and Lala Dum Chand of Ambala (the last named being one of the 
signatories to the Punjab Jail Enquiry Commitiee's Report), approached us to dis
cuss the same thing and when they told us that the Government considered it impossi
ble to treat the political prisoners convicted for offences of a violent nature as special 
class prisoners, then by way of compromise we agreed to the proposal to the extent 
of excluding those actually charged with murder. But later on the discussion took 
a different turn. And the communique containing the terms' of 'reference for the 
Punjab Jail Enquiry Committee was so worded that the question of illotive seemed 
to be altogether excluded and the whole classification was based on the two things 
(I) Nature of offence and (2) The Social Status of the offenders, This criteria instead 
of solving the problem made it all the more complicated. 

"We could understand two classes amongst the political prisoners. Those charged 
for non-violent offences and those charged for violent ones: Bu t then creeps in the 
question of social status in the report of the Punjab Jail Enquiry Committee. As 
Choudhury Afzal Haq has pointed out, and rightly too, in his note of dissent to this 
report what would be the fate of those political workers who have been reduced to 
paupers due to their honorary servi~es in the cause of freedom? Are they !o be left 
at the mercy of a Magistrate who wl}1 always t,ry to prov~ th,e bonafide. of hIS loyalty 
by Classifying everyone as an ordlDary convIct? . Or, IS It expecte~' that ~ non-co·, 
operator will stretch his hand before ,th~ ,people ~galD.t whom he lS,fightlDg as an 
opponent begging for better t!eatm~n~ ID JaIl? Is thIS ,the way of removlDg the c~u~es 
of dissatisfaction or rat!ler IDtenslfYlDg them? It mIght be argued that people hVlDg in poverty outside the jails should not expect luxuries inside the jail where they are 
detained for the purpose of punishment, But are the reform. that are demanded of 
a nature of luxury 1 Are they not the bare necessities ,?f,l!fe according to e~en the 
most moderate stsndard of living? Instead of all the facllmes that can pOSSibly be 
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demanded jails will remain jails. This prison in itself d~es not contain an.d cann~t 
contain magnetic power to attract the people from ou tSldc. No body WIll commIt 
offences simply to come to jail. Moreover, may we venture to say tbat It IS very 
poor argument on the part of tbe Government to say that its citizens have been 
driven to such extreme destitution that their standard of living has fallen even lower 
than of that of their jails? Does not such an argument cut at the very root of that 
Government's rigbt of existence? 

SEPARATE CLASS FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS 

"Any how, we are not concerned with that at present. What we want to say is 
that the best way to remove the prevailing dIssatisfaction would be to classify politi
cal prisoners as such into a separate class which may further be subdivided, if need 
be, into two classes, one for those convicted of non-violent offences and the other for 
persons whose offences include violence. In that case, motive will become one of the 
deciding factors. To say that motive cannot be ascertained in the political cases is a 
hypocritical assertion. What is it that to-day prompts the jail authorities to deprive 
the '''Politicals'' even of the ordinary privileges? What is it that deprive. them of 
the special grades or number-daries etc? What does make the autborities to keep 
them aloof and separated from all other convicts? The same things can help in the 
classification also. 

"As for the specific demands we have already stated them in full in our memoran
dum to the Punjab Jail Enquiry Committee. We should, bowever, particularly 
emphasise that no political prisoner, whatever his offellce may be, should be given any 
hard and undignified labour for which he may not bave aptitude. All of them con
fined in anyone jail should be kept together in the same ward. At least one standard 
daily newspaper in vernacular or English should be given to them. Full and proper 
facilities for study should be granted. Lastly, they should be allowed to supplement 
their expenses for diet and clothing from their private sources. -

We still hope that the Government will carry into effect without further delay 
its promise made to us and to the public so that tbere may not be another occasion 
for resuming tbe bunger-strike. Unless and until we find a definite moye on the 
part of tbe Government to redeem its promise, in the course of the next few days we 
shall be forced to resume hunger-strike." . 

Treatment of Political Prisoners . . 
Revision of Jail ~ule8 

- Importat.'t deci.ions of the _Government of India regarding tbe Jail Rules were 
announced m a Press Commumque on the 19th. February 1930. The following . .is 
tbe text. :-. 

"The Govet:',!,cnt of. India ?ave for sometime had under consideration the 
amendment of JaIl rules m certam respects. The matter had been referred to Local 
Go.v~rnments who have formulated their views after extensive consultation of unofficial 
OplDlon. A conference . of the provincial representatives was thereupon held. and 
the Govern~en~ of IndIa have also had discussions with some promment members 
o~ the LegIslative Assembly. The problems under examination have beell found 
difficult aDd complex a~d have led to tbe expression of widely divergent opinions 
Tbe Government of India have endeavoured to give due weight to these even wh • 
t~ey b~ahe nbot bheen abl~ to aceept in full the representation made. The conclusio~~ 
a w Ie t ey ave arrIved. 0';1 tbe more important points and which are desi ned 
to secure on dmatters of prmclple substantial uniformity throughout India g are 
DOW announce . ' 



REVISION OF JAIL RULES 

CLASSIFICA.TION OF PRISONERS 

Convicted prisoners will be divided into three divisions or classes, A. B. and C. 
Prisoners will be eligible for class 'A! if 0) they are non-habitual prisoners of good 
character: (2) they by social status, edncation and habit of life, have been accustomed 
to a superior mode of living and (3) they have not been convicted of (a) offences 
involvin~ eleme.nts of cruelty,. moral degradation or personal p;reed, (b) seri~us or 
pre-meditated violence, (c) sertOUS offences ap;ainst ·property. (d) offences relatmg to 
possession of explosives, fire-arms and other dangerous weapons with the object of 
committing an offence or of enablinp; an offence to be committed, (e) abetment or 
incitement of offences falling within tbese sub-clauses. 

~risoners will be eligible for class "B" who. by social status, education or habit 
of. hfe have been accustomed to a superior mode of living. Habitual prisoners 
wdl not be excluded automatically. The classifyinp; authority will be allowed dis
cretion to suggest their inclusion in this class having regard to their character and 
antecedents, subject to confirmation or revision by the Local Government. 

Class 'C' will consist of prisoners who are not classified in classes 'A' and 'B' . 
. The· classifying authorities are high courts, sessionll. judges, di~trict magistrates, 

stipendiary presidency magistrates, sub-divisional magistrates and magistrates of the 
first class (the two latter· through the District Magistrate) in cases tried by them 
originally or in any other case. The District Magistrate should make· an initial 
recommendation for classification in classes A or B to the Local Government, by 
whom these recommendations will be confirmed or reviewed. 

PRIVILEGES OF PRISONERS 

Certain forecasts of their decisions which have been brought to the notice of the 
Government of India indicate considerable misapprehension in regard to this tripartite 
division, and its effect upon the existing classes of prisoners. It should be clearly 
understood that all prisoners within the A class are eligible for the privileges of that 
class. No class of prisoners will be eligible for any additional privileges 00 grounds 
of race. All privileges now given to special class pJisoners will be continued to'A' 
class. prisoners, such as, separate accommodation, necessary articles of furniture. 
reasonable facilities for association and exercises, .andsuitable sanitary and bathing 
a{fangements. ..' . 

In other matters the following decisions have been arrived at .:-
-rhe diet for classes A· and B will be superior to the ordinary prison diet given' to 

prisoners in class C and will be based on a lIat rate of cost per prisoner, within the 
limits of which the actual food mqy vary. The cost of the superior diet provided in 
the case of classes A and B should be borne by the Government, as special cia,s 
prisoners are under the existing rules permitted to supplement prison diet at their 
own expense. This privilege will be retained a, at present as regards 'A' class 
prisoners. . .. .. 

The. existing rules regarding privileges of special class prisoners to wear their own 
clothes will continue. As regards A class prisoners, if they desire. to have clothing 
at Government expense, they will be provided with that prescribed for B class 
prisoners. B Class. prisoners will wear pflson clothing modified ill certain respects 
and of a better type than that worn by C class prisoners. . 
. A. separate jail in each province for classes A and B is desirable, aod its provision, 

though it must depend on the available financial resources of the local Governments, 
shOUld be regarded as the goal to be aimed at. M!,anwhile, the Governmen~ ,?f India 
hope that Local Governments will carefully reView the resources of the Jails now 
existing in the provinces and endeavour, by such measures as are lVithin their .power, 
to secure the end in view. 

In addition to separate accommodation, the Government of India desire to empha
sise the necessity of a special staff to deal with A and B class prisoners, aod are of 
opinion that this matter should receive the earliest possible atteotion. 

In accordance with the principle alr~ady applied, the importance of ,!hich is re
affirmed, the tasks allotted to prisoners In A and B classes should be asslg.ned after 
due consideration on medical grounds, and with car~ful regard to the capacity, charac
ter, previous modes of life and antecedents of the prisoners. 

The Government of India accept the priociple that reaso,!able facilities, s~bject to 
lafeguards, should be provided by the Government for the mtellectual requirement. 

J3 
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of the educated and Ii tera Ie prisoners. Local Government 5 will be requested to ex
amine the condition of jail libraries in the provinces a!,d in. cases where tho~e are 
,non-existent or defective, to take early steps to eSlabhsh or Impro.ve tben," LlIerate 
prisoners may be allowed to read books and magazines from outsIde subject to the 
approval of the Jail Superintendent. . ' .. 

Newspapers will be allowed to 'A' class prtsoners l?n the same ~o,!dltlon~ as, .under 
tbe existing rules, they are allowed to special class pnsoners, that IS, I~ specIal ~trcum
stanres and witb tbe approval of the local Governments. As regards hterate prt~oners 
generally, where the local Governments publish a jail newspaper or ,,:here they. mtend 
to publish it, this publication will be available o!,ce a week for hterate prtsoners. 
Where the Local Governments are unable to pubhsh a weekly newspaper, the Gov
ernment of India have decided that a few copies of a weekly paper approved by the_ 
loca! Government should be provided at Gove roment expense for A and B classes of 
prisoners. 

"A" class prisoners will be allowed to write and receive one letter, and ha~e one 
interview a fortnight, in3tead of once a month as at present. "B" class prisoners 
will be'allowed to,write and receive one letter and have an interview once, a month 
instead of at the consinerably longer intervals now permitted under the, various 
jail manuals. Publication of matters discussed at interviews or of the substance of the 
letters received from prisoners may entail, the withdrawal or curtailment of-the 
privilege. ' 

TREATMENT OF UNDER· TRIAL PRISONERS 

Tbe Government of India accept the principle that some differentiation of treatment 
is desirable in tbe case 01 undertrial prisoners who, by social status, 'education or 
habit of life, have been accustomed to a superior mode of living. Tbere will tberefore 
be two classes of undertrial prisoners based on the previous standard of living only. 
The classifying authority will be the trying' court, subject to the approval of the 
District Magistrate. The diet provided for A ane B class convicted prisoners will' be 
given to the former and the diet of C class prisoners to the latter., Undertrial 
prisoners in eitber class will be allowed to supplement this diet by private purcbase 
through the jail authorities. Under tbe existing rules; tbey are allowed to wear their 
own clothi,;,g. The suggestion has been made tbat in cases wbere undertrial pri
soners are !Dadequately clad or are unable to obtain clothing from outside, suitable 
clothing', which should not. be prison clothing, should be provided by jail authorities • 

• The' Government' of IndIa commend this suggestion for adoption to tbe Lllcal 
Governments. t -, •• 

Th~ Gove!"ment of ~tIdia are of opinion that tbe' interpretation of the existing 
rules. !n a hberal SPlflt, together with tbe monifications now proposed and the 
prOVISIon of better cellular accommodation will effect improvements in the directions 
wbicb e~quiry bas iodicated as desirable. 'Tbey therefore bope tbat Local' 'Govern
m~!'ts wlll make eve~y ef!0~t to improve tbe existing accommodat;'m and will at 'once 
uullze .a,;,dadapt !belr eXlslog reSOurces to tbe best possible advantage. 'In' m"ny of 
t~e op~mons recelv~d by tbe Government of India, stress had been lai(\' On the' de
SIrabIlity of separatmg undertrial prisoners, ,,:ho are babituals or charged with I!'rave 
offences, from tbose who ~ave not been prevtously convicted. On this subject, tbe 
Gover~m~nt of In.dl~ conslde! that no funher orders are necessary i15 tbey understand 
tbat thIS IS tbe eXIsting practice.' , 
. The local G~ve~oments are now being invited to amend their jail manuals in the 

1Ight of tbese prmclples, a.nd to frame. ~ules where necessary under Section 60 of 
the .Prt~oners !\ct. Pe~dlng such reVISIO n, tbey are being requested as far'as possible 
to gIve I~medtate, practIcal e,ffec~ to tbese cbanges. ' 

Pt: Malaviya'aMemorandum 
. T~e Delbi Correspondent'of the "Hindu .. 'of Madras sent 

mcatlon to:the paper on tbe next day (2otb) '--' ' the following commu-
"The Government comru' h' . . ' •. '" " ," 

con.iderable ICru!" b ' umque on. t e. reVISIon of. the JaIl rules was subjected to 
Iny y non-offiCIals In the lobbies to· day. Although the com-
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munique clai".!s the. support ,!f .the party leaders who had jointly approved of 
the broad ou.thnes mdlcated, yet It IS apparent that some of them did so with great 
reserve. ThIs fact is brought out by the submission to the Government of a memo
randum by Pandit Malaviya, Leader of the Nationalist Party. 

"In the course of his memorandum, Pandit Malaviya urges that political prisoners 
should be treated as a separate class of prisoners. In this class he particularly men
tions prisoners convicted under Sections 124 A, 153 A or 120 B of the Penal Code and 
also prisoners convicted under Section 108 of the Criminal Procedure Code and 
t~ose convicted .u.n?er the Princes P~otection Act. These,. claims Panditji, should be 
gIven all the faclhtles that are now gIVen to first-class prtsoners, that is European 
prisoners-separate cell accommodation with the necessary articles of furniture 
supe~ior food,. sanitary facilities, etc. They should be entitled to wear their ow~ 
clothmg and gIven only such work as they are accustomed to or as is suited to their 
condition of life. Pandit Malaviya further suggests that they should be given daily 
newspaper and disapproves of the Government proposal to start jail newspapers. 

"Pandit Malaviya agrees with Mr. Jinnah that classification of prisoners by the 
court should be final and not subject to confirmation or review by the Local Govern
ment except in the case of a prisoner insisting to be in a better class than the one 
assigned to him by the court. Pandit Malaviya particularly urges that all under-trials 
should be regarded as innocents until convicted." 

The G. I. P. Railway Strike 
We quote below the informing editorial of the "Advance" of Calcutta dated 6th. 

Fehruary 1930. on the G. I. P. Ry. strike which broke out in Bombay and other 
places on the 4th. ]i"ebruary 1930 :-

"The strike on the Great Indian Peninsular Railway has not con:e upon the country 
as a surprise. The trouble has been brewing for a long time. The subordinate em
ployees of the Railway, especially the Indian section thereof, have been the 
victims of unjust and unfair treatment at the hands of the management. For years 
they have suffered from it witb more than ordinary forbearance. Now and tben the 
Union bas formulated its demands a nd placed them before tbe aUlhorities. It has 
cried incessantly and cried in vain and in the wilderness. Having exhausted all 
avenues to peaceful settlement, the Union had no other alternative but to approach 
the management with its specific demands implemented by the ultimatum that in the 
event of no response forthcoming it would order a general strike. Accordingly the 
Agent was informed of the decision of the Union; and in a press statement publisbed 
on the 2nd. of February he acknowledged receipt of the notice but disposed of it by 
imputing motives to the Union executive and sounding a note of warning that every 
endeavour would be made to carryon the essential services. A similar slatement 
had been issued on the 24th. January assuring the public that there would be no 
difficulty in coping with the situatien. In that note an attempt was also made to 
prove that the proceedings of the Union deciding ul'on the strike were irregular and 
ultra vires of the provisions of the Trade Disputes Act. Believing as he presumably 
did that workers had no cause for complaint the Agent slept over the Union's 
demands and ignored the notice. 

"The result of the Agent's short-sighted policy is the strike involving over 75,000 
workers all throughout the lines. The workshops at Pare I, Matunga and Kurla have 
completely closed down. At Nasik the menial staff, porters and sweepers have left 
work. At Igatpuri workers have followed suit. Poona tells the same tale. .At 
;Sbopal, Nagpur, Jhansi and Dhond ~here h~. be;.n a regular.break-dow!' of servIce 
tn the lines_ The suburban traffic IS showmg sIgns of partIal paralYSIS. Several 
mass meetings have already been held in various parts of the affected areas. Tbe 
strikers are organising mammoth meetings in Bombay and elsewhere. Throughout 
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they have been firm but non.violent. The.y have shown no sign of dis.o~derliness. 
They have done nothing that savours of Iileg!ll defi~nce .of the .authorttles. On)y 
their demands bave been put forward. There IS nothlDg m those demands that IS 
extravagant. No victimisation of the Union workers, no wrongful dismissal or 
discharge of any Railway employees, a fair increase in the present wages of the 
lower subordinate staff, proper leave facilities for all Railway workers, abolition of 
racial discrimination, adequate provision for holidays and proper consideration of 
individual complaints hy the authorities, are demands which even the pampered 
capitalist must be prepa,ed to concede ....... 

"While the unanimous verdict of those who have had tbe privilege of witnessing 
the scenes is tbat tbe strikers bave been uniformly and tbrougbout peaceful, 
quite a different version emanating from different sources is given 
of tbe activities of tbe Police and the Railway authorities. Two volunteers 
are reported to bave been arrested at Kurla. A circular has been posted at all 
stations bolding out threats of summary punisbment by tbe Magistrates. Tbe 
President of tbe Union who was picketing witb tbe volunteers at the Victoria 
Terminus station was ordered out by two European sergeants. The Police assigned 
no reasons for that drastic measure. Mr. Ruikar then removed to the road between 
the old and tbe new stations. There again the Railway authorities with the help 
of the Police ejected the party. Threats of violence were there. Actual force is 
reported to bave been employed. That certainly is not the way to settlement. That 
cannot give abiding peace. It is foolisb to tell tbe world tbat strikers bave ceased 
work and are starving for the mere fun of :starving. for tbat is a lie wbicb nobody 
In bis senses would be prepared to believe. Tbe deadlock is as disastrous f()r tbe 
country and the Railway as for tbe workers themselves ......... 

----

Lahore Conspiracy Case Prisoners 
Refusal to Attend Court 

On tbe 11th. February 1930 Messrs. Bbagat Singb and B. K. Dutt sent the follnwing 
letter to tbe Special Magistrate, Labore Conspiracy Case, Lahore, througb the 
Superintedent, the Central Jail, Labore ;-

"In view of your statement and order, dated tbe 4tb February, 1930 publisbed in 
tbe "Civil and Military Gazette" bearing tbe date of 6tb. February, we feel it necessary 
to make a statement clearing the position of tbe accused as. regards their "refusal" to 
come to your Court so that any sort of misunderstanding and misrepresentation may 
not be possible. 

"In the first place we should like to point ou t tbat we bave not so far boycotted 
all the British Courts. We are attending the court of Mr. Lewis, whD is trying us 
under Section S2 of the Prison Act for the occurrence dated Jan. 29, in your Court. 
But there are special circumstances that forced us to take this step in connection 
with the Labore Conspiracy Case. We bave been feelin~ from the very beginning 
tbat due to the non·feasant attitude of the Court, and mIsfeasance and malfeasance 
on tbe part of jail .and p,?lice or other autborities, we are being harassed ceaselessly 
but deliberately wIth a ~Iew to 1!amper. our defence. Many of our grie.vances bad 
been placed before you In a ball application a few days back. But whIle rejecting 
that petition on some legal grounds, you did not feel tbe necessity of even making a 
mention of the grievances of the accused, on tbe ground of wbicb a prayer to bail 
was ma.de . 

. "V!e feel! that tbe first and foremost duty of a Magistrate is to keep his' attitude 
qUIte Impartla! up and above bot.h the prosecution and the defence parties. Even 
the ~on. JustIce Fforde gave rul!ng tbat day, telling the. Magistrate to be ever at an 
arm 5 length from the prosecution. The aecond most Important tbing tbat a Magis. 
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trate ought to keep by him is to see if the accused have any genuine difficulty in 
connection with the defence and to remove if any, otherwise the whole trial is re
duced to a mere farce. Bllt contrary has been the conduct of the Magistrate in such 
an important case as where 18 youngmen are being tried for such offences as mur
der, dacoity and conspiracy for which they may, very likely, be sentenced to 
death. 

"The main grounds on which we were forced not to attend your Court are the 
following :-

"I. Majority of the accused hail from distant provinces and all are middle clas. 
people. In these circumstances it is very difficult-nay altogether impossible for 
their relatives to come here every now and then to help them in their defence. They 
wanted to hold interviews with some of their friends whom they could entrust with 
all the responsibilities of their defence. Even common sense says -that they are 
entitled to those interviews. But in this Court the repeated requests made to that 
effect have, one and all, gone unheard. 

"Mr. B. K. Dutt belongs to Bengal and Mr. Kanwal Nath Tiwari to Behar. Both 
of them wanted t() interview their friends Shrimati Kumari Lajyawati and Shrimati 
Parbati Devi respectively. But the Court forwarded all their applications to the 
jai! authorities who in their turn rejected them on the plea that interviews could be 
allowed to relatives and Counsel only. Again the matter was brought to your notice, 
but no step was taken to enable the accused to make the necessary arrangements for 
their defence. Even after they had appointed those friends as their attorneys, and the 
attorney's power has been attested by this very Court no interview was allowed to 
them. And the Magistrate even refused to write to the jail authorities that the 
accused demanded the said interviews for defence purposes in co nnection with the 
case which he himself was trying. And the accused thus handicapped could not even 
move the Higher Courts. But the trial was being proceeded with. In these cir
cumstances the accused felt quite helpless and for them the trial had no other value 
than a mere farcical show. It is noteworthy that the majority of the accused were 
going unrepresented. 

I am an unrepresented accused and could not afford to engage a whole-time 
counsel to represent me throughout the lengthy trial. I wanted his legal advice on 
certain points. And at a certain stage I wanted him to watch the proceedings per
sonally to be in a better position to form his own opinion. But he was refused even a 
seat in the body of the court. Was this not a deliberate move on the part a f the 
authorities concerned to harras. us to hamper our defence l Counsels attend the 
courts to watch the interests of their clients who are not present, nor even represented 
by them. What are the "special circumstances of this case" that forced the Magis
trate to adopt such a rude attitude towards a barri.ter, thus discouraging any Counsel 
who might be invited to come to assi.t the accused l What was the justification in 
allowing L. Amar Da. to occupy the chair of defence, when he no longer represented 
any party nor gave any legal advice to any persons l I was to disouss with my 
legal adviser the question of interviews with attorneys and to instruct him to move 
the High Court on this point. But I could not get the opportunity to discuss it with 
him at all and notbing could be done. Wbat does this all amount to? Is this not 
throwing dust into the eyes of the public by showing that the trial is being held 
quite judicially, though on the other hand, due to all this high-handedness, the 
accused do not absolutely get any 0JlPortunity to make any arrangements for their 
defence. Tbis is what we protest against. 

"Either tbere shall be a fair play or no show even. We cannot see injustice being 
done in the name of justice. In these circumstances we all thought fit that either we 
should have a fair chance of defending ourselves or be prepared to bear the sentence 
passed against us in a trial held in our absence. . 

"The third main grievance is about supply of newspapers. The under-ttlals a. 
such should never be treated as convicts, and only such restriction can be justifiably 
imposed upon them as may be extremely necessary for their safe custody .. Nothing 
beyond that can be justified. The ~ccused: who cannot be released .on ball, should 
never be subjected to such hardships HhlCh may amount to punls~ment. Hence 
every literate under-trial is entitl~d t~ g;t at le.ast one s~andard. dally newspap,:r. 
The "Executive" agreed on certalD prInCiple to give one dally En~hsh newspaper In 
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the Court. But things done by half are worst than not. being .done at all. But 
repeated requests asking for verna~ular paper fo~ non:~ngl.'sh !eadmg accuse~ proved 
to be futile. We had been returmng "The Trlbune dally m protest agamst the 
order refusing a vernacular paper. 

"Anybow those were the three main grounds on whicb we announced on the ~9tb 
January about our refusal to come to the Court. As soon as these grievances will be 
removed we will ourselves quite willingly come to attend tbe Court. 

The Pulhia Mail Robbery Case 
The "Hindu" of Madras wrote the following in its issue of the 1St Marcb 1930 

regarding tbe Puthia Mail Robbery Case :- _ 
"Tbe proceedings of the Putbia Mail Robbery case, which was brought to a sudden 

close on the 24tb ultimo at Ghoramara reveal the existence of an extraordinary state 
of affairs in regard to judicial admistration, and deserve very close scrutiny for tbe 
lesson they teach and the warning they give. The accused were tried in the case, 
not in the normal way, but by a soecial tribunal and under emergency legislation 
called the Criminal Law Amendment Act. It transpires that after the abrupt end 
of the prosecution pleader's arguments, counsel for defence, Mr. S. K. Ghose was 
called upon to argue the case. He submitted tbat he could not possibly argue 
without carefully going through the copies of depositions of no less than fortynine 
persons, for whicb he had applied two days previously. The President of the 
tribunal not only refused to grant tbe legitimate request of an advocate, but 
announced his decision to deliver tbe judgment next day at II a.m. That was not 
all. He, however, asked the parties to wait till 3 p.m. And when the hour struck, 
the Commissioners who had retired, came back to their seats and asked the defence 
advocate to argue the case. Mr. Ghose was reluctant to be dragged into a hurried 
argument in a case of such serious import. Thereupon, Mr. Pringle delivered 
the judgment of the tribunal that very hour-twenty hours before the appointed time
passing long terms of imprisonment on tbree of the accused. He sentenced Sushi! 
Das Gupta and Oharani Biswas to six years' rigorous imprisonment eacb under 
Sections 394 and 395. I. P. C. and Rakhal to seven years' rigorous imprisonment 
under Section 12o·B. Wbat is more amazing even than this procedure is the 
emphasis laid on their conclusion as to the guilt of tbe accused. They say: "Tbe 
Commissioners are convinced and tbeir belief cannot be shaken that offences bave 
beon committed by these accused under tbe .ections mentioned in tbeir charge·sheet". 
To be tbus "convinced" witbout bearing botb the sides is to ignore al\ accepted 
canons of jud icial administration and to fling justice to tbe winds." 

Military T raining for Students 
Bengal Govt'. Policy Delineated 

In February 1930 tbe Government of Bengal in the Ministry of Education issued 
the following communique to tbe "Associated Press":-

"In August 1929. a resolution was carried in tbe Bengal Legislative Council recom
~ending to t~e G.overnment th~ urgent necessity of promulgating rules and regula
tIO'.'S.£O( makmg It compulsory 10 all scbools for boys to take lessons in physical 
tralDlDg and milliary drill and in colleges for students to receive military training. 



The Government of Bengal (Ministry 'of Education) have therefore considered it 
necessary to give publicity to their policy in the matter and to tbe action taken by 
them. • 

"In the first place, Government are unable to accept the proposals that military 
training should be compulsory in colleges on account of insuperable practical difficul
ties. Apart from the minor difficulties arising out of tbe severity and unpopularity 
of the training and tbe difficulty of finding a supply of suitable officers, the main 
difficulty is tbat the proposal amounts to one ohefusing degrees to students fai ling to 
reach military efficiency. Such a course would create a serious disturbance in 
College education in Bengal. The correct policy in tbis matter, as considered by 
Government, is the development of University training Corps on a voluntary basis. 
It has accordingly been directed that the immediate exploration should be made of 
the possibility of starting new platoons, companies and battalions of this corps. 

"Enquiries are also being made from Principals of colleges and in due course action 
will be directed to ensure that satisfactory physical training curricula are laid down 
in all colleges and are followed in Government and aided colleges. 

"In the matter of compulsory physical training and mililtary drill in schools, Govern
ment consider that compulsory military dri II should be subsidiary to a general pro
gramme of physical culture and curricula have accordingly been laid down for prima
ry schools and for Government aided and secondary school, in which simple drill of a 
military character has been included. The curric ula thus make physical and mili
tary drill compulsory in the aforesaid schools. 

"So far as Government are aware no compulsory physical training and military 
drill curriculum has been laid down for secondary schools recognised by the 
University but not in receipt of grants-in-aid from Government. In 1927, a copy 
of the report of a committee on physical education was received by Government 
from the Calcutta University and It was recommended therein that some pllysical 
drill or exercise and some organised games for one year should be made co",pulsory 
for all students in scbools and that two years' ·time be allowed to all schoots, to 
enforce the·above. Enquiries are being made how far these recommendations have 
been put into practice. 

"Government are aware that besides laying down a curriculum as compulsory, it is 
necessary to make provision for teachers trained in physical eduction. It has been 
estimated that a minimum of 54 trained physical instructors will be required . for 
Government Art Colleges, Training Colleges and Schools, High Schools and Madra
oahs in the province. A scheme was sanctioned for the provision of 54 posts of 
tramed teachers on a higher rate 'of pay than that of the 42 existing POSIS of drill 
masters. 'One such new post has already been created and 5 existing pOsts. ha~e 
been converted to posts of higher pay, for filling up with trained instructors. 

"In regard to the aided schools, Government have generally accepted the following 
proposals of the pirector of.Public Instruction, Bengal, S!,bjeet to funds. being 
availa.ble :- . . . . . . . ..... . . 

"II). Middle schools will be' encouraged to levy a special fee for sports and health 
fund and grants-in-aid will be payable up .to one-half of these contribution if the 
organisation of physical training and drill is satisfactory and if the school maintains 
on its staff a wbole-time or part-time trained ~nd certified instructor. . 

"2. High schools and Madrassahs to be required within a fixed period to employ 
one or moretrain~ certified teachers ei ther by recruitinl)' a man specially or by 
deputing one of thar staff for· training. Temporary grants-ID-aid will be payable to 
help schools to replace teachers in this way up to one-third of the total cost. School. 
will be required to levy It. special fee for health and physical culture purposes and 
grants-in-aid will be payable not exceeding half the amount so levied. 

"Grants-in-aid will also be payable at the rate of one-third of the total expenditure 
on promotion of athletic or inter-school competitions and to assist schools in purchas
ing athletic apparatus. 

"Existing facilities for training physical instructors consist of:-
.' (a) Short courses of six weeks' duration by which certain gymnastic and drill 

masters of high seholos are trained in a year; 
(b) Long course of training at the Y. M. C. A. National School of Physical 

Education, Madras, which has so far been able to train all the CIt odidates needed for 
Government institution •• 
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"The short course is not considered entirely satisfactory ~nd proposal.s are under 
consideration for organisinR", under the Director of PhysIcal Educttlon courses 
of nine months' duration. Until however this scheme is sanctioned the short course 
training will continue. • 

During the current year an amount of Rs. 2S,ooO for expertmental ,!ork both for 
grants-in-aid and for expenditure on training ciasses, has been sanctIoned. It IS 
hoped that larger sums will be found in the next and future years .for developme!'t 
on the directions indicated by the experiment as suitable. 'Fhe DI~e<:tor!lf Pubhc 
Instruction, Bengal, h .. s further been called upon to show to detaIl to hts annual 
reports the progress in respect of physical training and military drill in schools so as 
to keep the matter under continuous observation of Government. . 

"The Government of Bengal (Ministry of Education) have also approved of certato 
schemes indirectly connected with th.,- physical education of schoolboys and students. 
A scheme for the medical eyamination of all boys in Government high schools and 
senior madrassahs outside Calcutta has,received administrative approval and awaits 
funds. A SImilar scheme is in operation for schools in Calcutta. Gra,ntsare also 
made for the encoaragement of Boy Scout activities in Government and non-Govern
ment schools throughout the 'province and the grant will be increased as, soon as 
funds become availahle. ," , ' .. , 

"Lastly, Government have appointed a Director of Physical Education whose duty 
is to direct and administer departmentai activities and who will advise Government 
on the technical side and take part in the trainning of instructors". 

Mahatma Gandhi' sUltimatum to Viceroy 
The following is the full text of Mahatma Gandhi's ultimatum to His Excellency 

the Viceroy written from' the "Satyagraha Asram," Sabarmati on the 2nd. March 
1930, on the eve of launchiDg the unique' cam'pai/l:n of Civil DisobedieDce. . The 
letter was released to the press on the 6th. March 193(}. ' '. '. 

, "Dear Friend,-aeforeembarking on Civil Disobedience and taking 'ihe risk 
I have dreaded to take all theae years, I would fain approach you and fiDd a way' out. 
My persoDal faith is absolutely clear. I caDnot intentioDally hurt aDythiDg that 
lives, much less fellow human beings, eveD though they' may do the' greatest wrong 
to me e;nd mine. _While, therefore, I hold the British rule to be a curse, I do not 
iDtend to harm a single EnglishmaD or aDY legitimate iDterests he may have in 
India. I must Dot be misunderstood. Though I hold the British rule in IDdia to 
be a curse, I do not therefore consider EnglishmeD in general to be worse than any 
other people on earth. I have the' privilege of claiming manl Englishmen as my 
dearest frtends. IDdeed, much that I have .Iearnt of the evil 0' tb. British rule is 
due to the writings of frank and courageous· EnglishmcD who have not hesitated ·to 
tell tbe unpalatable truth about that rule. " . '" " 

"ADd why <!.o I regard the British rule·as a curse? It has impoverished the dumb 
millions by a system of, progressive. exploitation aDd by. ,a ruinously expensive 
military and civil administration which the country can Dev.er afford" It lias reduced 
us politically to serfdom. It has sapped the foundatiqns, of our culture arid by " 
policy of disarmament it has degrade?- us spi!itually. LackiDg iDward streDgth, we 
have beeD redueed by all but uOlversal d,sarmament to a state of cowardly 
helf.lessne.s. ,.,. .. . . , . 

'IDcommoD with many of my couDtrymeD, I had hugged the fODd hope that the 
proposed Round-Table CoDfereDce inight furnish a solution; But, . wheD 'you said 
plaiDly YOIl could not give any assurance that YOIl or the British Cabinet would 
pledge yourselves to support a scheme of full DomiDion status, the Round Table 
ConfereDce could not possibly furnish a solutioD for which vocal India iscoDsciously 
aDd the d!lmb millions are unconscionsly,thirsting. Needless to say, there never was 
aDY quest!on of Parliament's verdict being anticipated. Instances are not wantiDg 
of the British Cabinet, in anticipation of the Parliamentary verdict, haviDg pledged 
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itBelf to a particular poliev. The Delhi interview having miscarried, there was no 
option for Pandit Matilal Nehru and me but to take steps to carry out the solemn 
resolution of the Cengress arrived at in Calcutta at its oession in 1928. But the 
resolution of Independence should cause no alarm if the word "Dominion Status" 
mentioned in your announcement lIad been used i~ its aocepted sense. For, has it not 
been admitted by re.ponsible British st.atesmen that Dominion Status i8 virtual Inde
pend~nce? What, however, I fear is, that there never had been any intention of 
grant,mg such Dominion SI"tus to India in the immediate future. 

"Bu~ this is all past hiStory. Since the announcement, many events have happe
~ed whu:h show unmistakably the trend of British policy. It seems as clear as dar
lIght. that responsible British statesmen do not contemplate any alteration of British 
policy that might adversely affect Britain's c.ommerce with India or require an im
partial and close scrutiny of Britain's transactions with India. If nothing is done to 
end the process of exploitation, India must be bled with an ever· increasing speed. The 
Finance Member regards as a settled fact the 18 pence ratio which, by a stroke of 
the pen, drains India of a few crores. And, when a serious attempt is being made 
through a civil form of direct action, to unsettle this fact, among many others, 
even you cannot help appealing to the wealthy landed classes to help you to crush 

_ that attempt in the name of an order that I(rinds India to atoms. 
"Unless those who work in the name of the nat.ion understand and keep before 

all concerned the motive that lies bebind tbe craving for Independence, there is 
every danger of Independence itself coming to us BO changed aB to b. of no' value 
to those toiling voiceless millions for whom it is worth takinl(. It is for that' reason 
that I have been recently telling the public what Independence should really mean. 

. "Let me put bofore you some of the salient points. Tbe terrific pressure of 
land revenue which furnishes a larlte part of the total

h 
must undergo cousiderable 

modification in an Independent India. Even the mile vaunted permanent settle
mellt benefit.s a few rich zamindars, not the ryots. The ryot has remained as helpl ... 
as ever. He is a mere tenant at will. Not only; tben, bas the land revenue to be 
considerably reduced but the whole revenue sy.tem hllS,to be BO revised ,as to 'ruake 
the ryot's good i.'s primary ~oncerll. But the British .ystem see,ms ~ be designed to 
cru.1i the very hfe out of hIm. Even·tbe salt he must us. to hve IS BO tased' as 
to make' the burden all t.he heavieBt 'On him, becauBe of the heartless impartilllity of 
its incidence. The tM: shows'itself still more burdensome on' the poor man when' it 
is 'remembered that salt is the (lne tbinl( he must eat more' than the rich" man 
both· individually, alld collectively. The drink . and drug 'revellue ton is derived 
from the poor.' It saps tbe foundation. both of their health and morals. It is defen
ded under the false plea of individual freedom. but, in reality, is maintained for it, 
own sake. The inl(enuit,y of the authors of the reforms of 1919 tran.ferred this 
'l-eve,!u~. to the ~o-called responsible part o~ d1"rc.hy. so . as • to . throw 'the burden of 
prohIbItIon on It, thus, from the very begmDlng. renderllll( It powerless for I(ood. )f 
the unhappy Minister wipes out this' revenue he must star~e edueation, Bince in the 
exist,ing cireumst·.nceshe h.s no 'oew cou .. se 'of relllacing that revenue.' If ''the 
'Wril(ht of taxation haB ·crushed the' poor from above, the deatruction of the ,~entral 
supplementary industry; i. e.,' handspinning, has" undermined theIr capacIty for 
producing wealth. ' ," ' . ." .. 
. '" "The' t.ale of, India'sruinat,ion i. oot complete witb~ut a reference t? the hablbtl':' 
meurred In her' oame. Sufficient ha:e been recently Bald 8h~ut these !n.'~. pubhc 
press. It mns! be the dut,y of a f.-e India 'to 8ub)ectllU- h.blllll~ to t~e 

. stricteBt in.est'ltatioD and repudiate -those tbat may be adjudged ,by .an ImpartIal 
. tflbunlll to ·be unjuot and unfair. The' iniqUities sampled above are mamt8111."d lJ! order 
to',carry ou the. foreign administratioD; demonstrably the most expensIve In the 
'World,..",.···.. ' 

"Take your own salary. It is ooer Rs. 21,000 per month, beside. !Dany other. in
direct additions. The Bntish Prime Minister gets £:;,000 per year,. I. ,e.. over R •• 
5;4q<J per m?nlh at the present rate of exchange. You are gettlDg Ro. 700 per' day 
ag.I~8t InOla's average mcome. of less than. ~ !lonas' .per day. The· Pnme 
MIDlstergeteRs.,180 pep day al(amst Great BntalD,8 average'J~come' of ,~early R •• 
2 per day, Thus you are gellinl!' much over five tho~sand' ~Imes I~dl," ~ ave"'''ge 
income. The British. Prime Minister is',getting' only, nmety .·tlmea Bmalll. ao.raf(e 
income. ,On beDded knee,r a.k you to l'o~der over this phenomenon. 1 have t.ken 
a ""rsonal illustration ~o ·drive h@me the pamful truth. I have ·too great a· regard 
,for you as. a man to 'wish to hurt' your fcelinl(S. I know that yo~ do not need thp 
lalary you get. Probably the whole of your salary goes for chanty. But. .ystem 
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that provide.. for such an arrangement deserves to be summarily. 8Cra~ped. Wha. is 
true of the Viceregal salary is true generally of the whole a.lmlOlStratlon. . 

"A radical cutting dowu of the revenue therefore depends upon the equally radICal 
roonetion iD the expenses of the administration. This means a transform~tioD of the 
Bcheme of GovernmeDt. This transformation i. impossible without Inde~end"n.ce. 
HeDce, in my opinion the spontaneous deMonstration of the 26th. January, 10 which 
hundreds ot thousands of villagers instinctively participated. To them Independence 
means deliverance from t·he killing weight. . 

"Not one of the Itl'eat British political parties is, it seem. to me, prepared .to gl!e up 
IDdian spoil. to which Great Britain helps herself from day to day, ofteu. 1'.' spite of 
the unammous opposition of IDdian opinioD. Nevertheless, if India i. to hve a. a 
nation, if the slow death by starvation of her people is to Btop, Bome remedy must 
be found for immediate relief. The proposed conference is certainly Dot the rel1!edy. 
It is not a matter of carrying cODviction by argument. The mat.ter resolves 1tBeif 
into ooe of matching forces. Co!lviction or no conviction, Great Britain wou~d 
defeod her Indian commerce and mterestB by all forceB at her commaDd. Imha 
most consequently evolve a force enougn tl! free herself from th.e embr~e o! ~ea.th. 
It is comman cauie that, however dl.orgamsed, and, for tne time belD". IDslgmfi
cant it may be, the 'party of violence i. gaining ground and making itse1f felt. Its 
eDd i. the same as mine, but I am conviDloed tnat it cannot brin$ the desired relief 
to dumb millions and the conviction i. growing deeper and aeeper in me that 
notlling but unadult.erated non-violence can check. the organ ised violence of the 
British Government. . ' 

"Many think that non-violence iB not an active force. My experience, limited 
though it undoubtedly is, shows that non·violence can be an· intensely active force. 
It iB my purpose to Bet in motion that force as well agains. the orl!;anised violent 
force of the British rule, as the nnorganised violent force of the growing party of 
violence, To Bit Btill would be to give rein to both the forces above mentioned. 
Having nnquestioning and immovable faith in the efficacy of non-violence as I . know 
it, it would be sinful ou my part to wait any 10llger. This non-violenoe will be 
expressed through civil disobedience. for the moment confined to the inmates of the 
S,,,yagr .. na ,A.hram •. but ultim ltely desiguc'li to cover all those who choose to joill 
the movement with its obvious Jimil.ationK. I know that in embarking on non-violence 
I BI1I1I1 be rllnning what might fairly be termed a' Utad. ri.k .. But t.he victories of 
truth have Dever been wou without fisk, often of the gravest character. Conversion of 
II Dation that has consciously or onconsdonsly preyed upon another, far more 
DUlner!>us, for more ancient and not lesB cultural than itself. is worth any amonnt .>f 
risk. 1 have deliberately nsed the word conversion. For iny .. mbition is no lese 
than to. convert the British people through DOD-violence aDd thuB make them feel the 
wrong they have done to IDdia. . . . 

"I do oat seek to h .. rm your people. I want to Berve them even as I want to 
lerve my own. I believe 1 have always served them. 1 Berved them np to 1919 
blindly, but when my eyes were opened and 1 conceived non-co-operation. the. object 
Itil! was to Berve them. I employed the same weapon that 1 have, in all. humility, 
luccesfully used agamst the dearest members of my f .. mily. If I have equal love 
for your people with mine it will not long remain hidden. It will be acknowledged 
by them eveD 88 the merobers of my family acknowledged it "fter they had tried me 
for several years. Ii the p""ple join me, 88 I expect they will, the Bull'erilll(l! they will 
nndergo, uuless the BritiBh nation Booner retraeeB its SkpS, will be enough. to _ melt 
the stoniest heart.. The plan through Civil Disob.dlence will be to combat. Buch 
evils as I havp sampled out,' If we want to Bever British oonnec.ion it is because, 
when BUch evils are removed, the path becomes easy and the wily t{) friendly ne
gotialion will be open. If the Britist commerce with India is' purified of ~reed, you 
will have no difficnlty ill recognising our Independence. 1 respeot.fully invite vou then 
to pave the way fur the immediate rempval of those evils aud tbus open a 'way for 
a real collierence between equals interested only in promoting the .common good of 
mankil1d through .voluntary fellowsbip and iu. arranging the termB of mUlDal help 

. and commerce equally Inited. to both.. .. . 
. "You have ul1o",,".arily laid str""B upon'communal problemB that nnhappily affect 

thiS land. Import"nt though they ulldoubledly are .for the consideration of any 
~helDe of Jltu~~~nmellt, tbt!¥ have little bearillJ{ on the p;reatN' problema whirh are 
above commumtles and Which offect them all equally. But if you cannot Bee yonr 
way to deal with tb ... e .,vil. and my le"er makes no appeal to your beart on the 
11th day of thlB month 1 .hall proceed with such co-workerB of the ABhran: 88 I can 
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. fob. to di"e!!,.rd th~ pT<,visions of the salt. law.. I ~'I!'8~d this tax to be t.he mo.t 
~niqllitoll' of all from the poor man's otand·point.. A8 th~ Indeppndenc~ movemont 
I ••• orntianT for th~ pOO .. 8t in the land. a ll.ginning will be mAde wit.h I.his evil. The 
wondrr i. I.hat. w~ have suhmitt.ed 1.0 t.he r.rnpl monopolv for so Ion!!'. It i.. I know. 
oppn to yon 10 fruslrAI .• my design by arresting ",eo 'r hope there will he tens of 
,houo.ndo .. ady in. a dio('iplinpd mann.r to loke up the work .fte~ m~ and in the 
apt of dio"h~yillg the S.It. A,·t to Iny thpm •• lvps open to th~ p~naltic. of a law that 
abonld nev"r hav~ disfi!!,urpo the Slatute Ilook. 

"I have no del'irp to C"AUAP yon 1.nmf'C'eBsnry pmharTRBsmpntt or any at: al1.lo far AI 
I ran h.lp. If you think that Ih .. e io any "ub.tance in my I.tt.r. and· if vou will 
rare to dio,'uso matt ... with m •• and if. 10 Ihat .nd, YOII wOllld like me to 'postpone 
t.he puhlipalion of this I.Upr. J 'lIh.n gladly .. fr.in on Ihe r.p.ipt of a telegram to 
t.h.t ,ffppt .onn aft .. Ihis reRPh.s ynu. You will. howrvpr. do m. Ihe f.\·our not to 
ddlprt me frolT' my rountp unlPRfl you ran R{'P 'Your way to ronform to the BubRtanr.e 
of Ihi. I.ltpr. Thi. I.tt.r i. 110t in any way inienrlpd .s a t.hreat., hut is a simple 
and s.pred duty prpp"rAlor, to pivil rp.istAnpe Thereforp J sm having it. speciAlly 
dplivPrpd by a yonng En~li.h friend who believes in t·he Indian cOllse and is a ·fuU 
bpliev .. in non.violence and whom Providence seems to bave sent me as it were for 
tbe very purpose." 

The Viceroy's Reply 

r l'pmnin 
Your lSinp"re Fri"nd 

M. K. Gandhi. 

The following is t.he t.xt of H. E. Ib" Viperoy's reply to the Mahatma, aent b:r 
Mr. G Cunningham, Private Secretary. under date March 5. 

"Dear Mr. Gandhi. His Excellenry the Vicproy desired me t~ acknowledge your 
leu"r of Marrh 2. He rpgret.s to le,un that. you contemplate a enurse of action 
which is clearly bound to involve a violation of the law and a danger to public peace." 

Mahalma's Second leller to Viceroy 
The following i. tbe full text of Mahatma Gandhi's serond letIPr to H. E t.be 

Vireroy drafted just on tbe eve of his arrp .. t. It WaR subsequput.ll' forwarded to tbe 
Vireroy by Mr. Abbaa Tyabji who succeeded the Mabatma a8 tbe National Leader:-

Dear Friend,-God willing, it i. my int."ntion to set out. for DbarAana and reAch 
there wilh my companions and demand po ..... ion of tbe salt worko. The public 
has hern told I.hat Dharsana is private property. This is mere ramoutlage. It ia 
.s effectively under Government control as the Vireroy'. Hou.e. Not a pineb of the 
BRit. can be removed without the previous "anrtion of the authorities. It i. po.sible 
for you to prevent this raid, as it ha. been playfully and mischievously called in 
three ways :-

(1) By re<10ving the salt tax. 
(2) By arresting me and my party unless the country can, 8a I hope it will, re-

place everyone taken away. • • . 
(3) By sheer goondaism unles. evcry head broken IS r~pl.ped. as I hope It will. 
It is not. witbout hesitation that the step has been deCIded upon. I had hoped 

the Government will fi!(ht the civil resisteTs in a civilised mannpr. I could hav,: had 
nothing to say if in dealing with the civil resislers, the Governm~nt had satIsfied 
itself with applying the ordinary pror ..... of I.w. Instead, whilst known leader. 
have been de"lt with more or less according to legal for mality, t.he rank and file 
have been often savagely and in some ca8es even indecently .ssaulted. Bad th.re 
been iBol.ted eases thpy might have been overlooked, hut a<rount.& have come to 
me from Ben!!,al. Behar, Utkal, United Provinces, Del~i and Bombay con.firming the 
experiences of Gujarat, of whieh .1 bave ample eVIdence at my dIsposal. In 
Karacbi. Peshawar and Madras, firing would appear to have been unprovoked and 
unnecessary. Bones have been broken. 
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POLICE TREATMENT OF SATYAGRAHIS. 

[ NAVSA.RI 

Proceeding, Mahatma Gandhi alleged that violence in other forms had heen used 
for the purpose of making volunteers Ilive up salt which wa.B to, the Government 
valueless, but to the volunteers, preeious. Gandhiji continued :-

At Mathura, the Assistant, Mallistrate is said to have soatched the National 
Flail from a ten year old boy. The crowd that was demandinll tbe restoration of 
the 1Iall', tbus illegally seized, is reported to bave been mercilessly beaten. Tbat tbe 
1Iall was subsequently restored, betrayed a !tOilty conscien"e. In Bengal, there seems 
to bave beeD only a few prosecutions and assaults about salt, bnt unt.binkable croel
lies are said to have been practised in the act of snatcbing tbe flags from tbe voloo
t""fI. Paddy fields are reported to bave been bornt and est.ables forcibly taken. 
ThE v.·g··table market in Gujrat bad been raided becaose the dealers would not sell 
.e" .. ahles to officials. Tbese acts bad taken place in front of crowds who for tbe 
lake of the f'Alnllress Mandate, bave submitted withot r.taliation. 

1 ask you to believe the accoullts given by men pledlled to trutb. RepUdiation 
~ven by biJ(h officials has, as in Bardoli's case, of teD proved false. Officials, I re
Fret to have to lay, have not hesitated to publish falsehoods to tbe people eveo dur
\IIg the las'. five weeks. I take the following samples from the Governmeot notices 
i •• ued from the Collector's Offices io Gojerat : . 

(11 .. Adults use five pounds of salt per year, and therefore pay three annas per 
year as tax. If I.be Government removed the monopoly, the people will bave to pay 
bi!ther pri,·,., and in addition make !tood to tbe Government the lo.s sostained by 
the removal of the monopoly. ~h~ salt you take from the 8eashore is not eatable. 
Therefore the Government destroys It." 

(2) .. Mr. Gandbi 8ays. the Government has destroyed hand-.pinning in tbi. 
eounlry, vberea. everybody know8 that tbis is not true, because throoghout the country 
there i. not a village wher. hand-spinning of cotton i8 not going on. Moreover, in 
every province, cotton spinners are shown superior methods and are provided with 
better in8trument, at les. price, and are thu8 belped by the· Government." 

(3) "Out of every Rs. 5 of debt that the Government has incurred, Re. 4 haa 
been beneficially 8p~nt." 

INCIDENCE OF THE SALT DuTY 

I have taken theae three seta of statements from tbree different lea1lets. I wanted 
to lug!!'eat that e.eryone of tbese 8tatementa is demonstrably Ialse. Tbe daily 
con8umption of 8alt by an adult is three times tbe amount stated, and tberefOle 
the po\1 tax, ~at ~he 8alt tax undoubtedly is, is at least 9. as. per head pe~ year 
and tb .. tax IS leVied from man, woman, child and domestiC cattle, irrespeetlve of 
8lI'e and health. It is a wicked falsehooa to 8ay that every village ba8 a spinning 
wheel, and that the 8pinning movem.ent is, in any shape or form. encooralled or 
lupported by the Government. FinanCIers call> better dispose of the fal8ehood that 
, out of every 5 rupees of public debt is used for the henefit of the people, bot 
these falsehood. are mere samples. 

Now, for instancea of official inactivities. Liquor dealers have assaulted pickets 
admitted by officials to bave been· peaceful, and sold liqoor in contravcntioo of tb~ 
regulation.. Officials have taken no notice of the assaolts, or illegal sales of liquor. 
As tn assaulta, tboogh they are known to everybody, they may take shelter under the 
plea that they have reeeivtd no complaints. . 

.. "VEILED FOlIM OF MARTIAL LAW" 
And now you have Iprung upon. the country tbe Press Ordinance surpassing 

any bitberto known in Il\dia. Yoo bave found a sbort cut throogh the laws' delay 
in tbe matter of the trial of Bhagat l:3ingh and otbers by doing away with the 
procedure. Is it any wonder if I call these official activities and inacti vities, a veiled 
form of Martial Law? Yet, tbis is the fifth week of tbe .truggle. 

Before then, the reign of terrorism, tbat bas just begon, overwhelms India, I 
feel I must take a bolder step, and if pORsible, divert your wratb in a cleaner, if 
more drastio cbannel. Yoo mRy not know tbe things that I bave described. Yon 
may not even now believe in them. I can but invite your serioos attention to them 
any way. I feel tbat it would be cowardly on my part not to invite you to disclose 
to the full the leonine paws of authority so tbat people wbo are sufferiug tortures 
and tbe destruction of tbeir property, may not feel tbat I wbo had perbaps been the 
chief party illspiring them to the action that has brought to li&ht the Government 
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in its true enlours, hat! left any stone unturned to work out the Sat.yagraha pro
gramme as fully as it was pn.sible under the given circumstanceo; for, according 
to the Bcience of Sat.yaltraha. the greater the repreosion am' lawleesne.s on the part 
!If the authority, the grent"r should be the sulfering courted by the vietims. Succeo. 
1. the reeult of sulfering of the most extreme character voluntarily uudergone. 

"l'HE ONLY WAY TO CONQUER VIOLENCE" 

1 know the danlte1'8 attendant upon the metbods adopted by me, but tbe country 
i. not likely to mistake my meaning. I say what I mean and think, and bave been 
saying for tbe laot 15 ypars in India, and outside for 20 years more, and repeat 
now that the only way to conqu.r violence is throulth non-violenop, pure and un
defiled, I have said also that every violent act, word and even thought interfores 
wit.h the progrpss of non-violent aotion. If, in spite of such repeated warninlts, 
people will r •• ort to violence, I must disown responsibility save sueh as inevitably 
att.aches to a human being for the acts of every other human beinlt. But tbe 
question of responsibility apart, I dare not postpone act.ion, on any caUBe whatsoever, 
if non-violence is a force as tb. seers of the world have claimed it to be, and if I 
am not to belie my own extensive expericnce of its working. -

PLEA FOR REMOTAL OF SALT TAX 
Bot.l would fain avoid a fortber step. I would, t.bprefore, a.k yoo to remove tbe 

tax wbICh 80 !Dany of your illustrious coontrymen bave rondemlled in unmeRsured 
terms and WblCh, as you could not have failed t.o nbserve, bR. evoked universal 
P!o!.esl. !,nd ~"s"ntment a8 expressed by Civil Disobediene.e. yno mRy conde!,,!, 
CIVIl DIsobedIence 89 much as you lIke Will yoo· prefer VIOlent revolt to CIVIl 
Disobedience? If you SAY as you bave said, t.bat Civil Disobedience must end in 

. violence, hist<lry will pronounce the verdict tbat tbe British Governmpnt. not bMrinlt. 
because not understandinlt non-violence, ltoadCd buman nature to violence wbicb 1 
could understand and deal with. But in .pile of tho j(oadinj(. I shan hope God will 
give tb~ people of Indi .. wisdom and strength to wit.hstand ev.ry tempt.ation and 
provocation to violence. If, tberefore, you cannot Bea ,our way to remove tbe Salt Act 
and remove the prohibition of private s .. lt makinl!:, must reluctantly commence the 
march adumbrated in the opening paragraph of my letter., -

President Patel's Resignation 
His letter to the Viceroy 

On the 25th. .April 1930 President Patel tendered. his re~ign~tioD of the 
Presidentsbip and membership of tbe Assembly to enable hIm to 10ID hIS countrymen 
in tbe movement for freedom. In bis letter to tbe Viceroy, Itiven below he 
mentioned the difficulties and obstaclee that he, as the first elected President, h;ui to 
contend with in the discharge of his duties and also stated the reasons for hie 
resignation. The following is the text of his letter:-

"My Dear Lord Irwin, I bereby beg to t,ender ~y ,resignation of the office of 
President Rnd also membersbip of tbe IndIan Lell'sla!,ve As~embly. In ~01U1I ~o, 
I take this opportol}ity of givinlt Your Excellency BO.me .'dea of. tbe dlfficultl~ 
and obstacles the first elected Preeident had to contend WIth In the dIscharge 01 hI. 
duties and also of stating hrie1ly the reasons which have impelled me to lender my 
resignation. 

"HARASSMENT AND PERSECUTION MY LoT FOR THREE YUBS" 

"1 have been in tbe ebair of t.he Assembl,. Bince A."gust 1925. St.rict impartiality 
. and more than tbat absolute independence. have gUIded my CORduct throughout. 
Neither desire for popolar applause, nor. a fear of BureaucratIc _frown have I 
allowed to inlluence my conduct at any Ume. I mRy have made wslak .. , bot I 
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ran ~.My •• Y. with a rlrar ranFrirnre, to-day. that on no orr •• ion have J be 'n 
ertuated by any ppr.onal or politi.al fppling and in all that J hav~ onid or done. I 
ha.e. arrording tn my poor judgment, endeavoured to conBult the beBt inureBte of 
the A.Bembly aod rountry. 

"By unftinrhing adherenre to these two -prinriplea in tbe di-rbarge of my riutietl. 
under drrum.tanr .. boweveT diffirult. I brought, down on my head the "r.'h of 
the Bnrpaucrary. It, i. no doubt tnte t,hst tbry toleratrtl my adberence to theae 
pnnriples up to Il p"int. hut, in matters that r.any matt<'1'l'<l to them it w~a a 
different, story. The King'a Government mllst, he rarried on. and even the Flp .. ker 
of t,he Popular Assembly i. e"peeted to behavH' and to make it easy for the 
Bur .. urrary t<> funrtion. I I!'ave t,hen, no quarter aod refuRed to be a PIlTt and pHrrei 
of t,be admilliatrat.ion OT be Buhservient to them on any matter. bowever vital from 
tb.ir point of view_ And in tbe reault. harra •• ment anti pe ..... ution was my lot 
at Ipast, for t·be last thr .. years. The Chair has b.en a hed of thorns for me all 
tbroughout. They went t,o the lenj!'.h of organising and carrying out a .".,ial boycott 
of t.he President of tbe Asarmblr. They mntloned. to use" milder term. aU aorta of 
aUark. in the pr ..... and ot,herw •• e, on tbe impartiality of tbe Cbair in tbe most 
uohrrominl!' languae:e imaginable. 

"I rould not. "tHliMt" nor could J 8ppak out" and had to bfar all tbi. in so'emu 
.ilrnce all the time. Thr only reli.f I had .. H. when on orcaRions I spoke out mY 
mind to 80me extent to Your Excrllenry in private. The authority of the Chair and 
the diWlitr of t,be House were mat.trr. of no eonrern to them, or ratber it .. aa 
their opec.al coocorn. on oce.sions, to .ndeavour to undermine them and lower 
the Vbair in the estimatioo of tbe public. 

"CL'QUE OP UNDERLINGS" 

"As if tbis was not eoougb a clique of underlings, determined on a campaign of 
vilification. abuse and misrepresen\ation of the President, w;,;s allowed to thrtve d ling 
it. work unhampered One of the items of its programme was 10 prejudice Your 
Excellency against me. How far they have succeeded in tbat object it is not for 
me to .. y. Certain correspon lents of newspapers had alwavs free acc~ss to this 
clique and receivetl at its hands every encouragement and inspiration. The columns 
of .hese newspapers were at the disposol of the clique for its campaign againSt the 
Pres;dent with tbe result tbat to Ihe orclinarv white man, not only at the beadquuters 
of the liovernment of India but tbroughout tbe country, tbe occupant of tbe 
Assembly Chair has become an eye-sore so much so that bis exit from tbe Cbair 
will be boiled witb a sigb of .. lief anti even delight by him. 

"In these ciff'ums.ances it sbould not surprise Your Excellency to learn that I 
bave been .hadowetl and mv movements bave been constantly .. atcbed. It seemed 
to me as if there was a delibera,e and organised conspiTHcy to persecute me in order 
that I might in sbeer disgust. tender my resignation and thereby supply a bandle to 
the enemies of India to demonslrate that Indians are u.fit to bold such responsible 
positions It was an open secret that the Government of India and tbeir officials 
bad no love for me and tolerated me in the Chair because tbere was ro way by 
whicb tbey could remove me except by a direct vOle of censure. But tbey were 
never sure of gelling a majority in tbe House to pass sucb a vote and perbaps you 
would not lightly allow sucb a motion to be tabled . . 

"In the midst of all these difficulties, I carried on, because I believed tbat J was 
serving my country by doit,g sn. Fortunately, wben matters would bave con,e to • 
crises I bad won. and they had lost. A man with weaker nerves would bave nsi~ned 
long ago or become subservient to tbem I did neither, hut stuck to my post, and 
laid down preceden" and conventions and gave rulings wbicb 1 venture to think 
might do credit to .ny Assembly in the world. 

"My tenure of ~ffice bad tbroughout been a period of one continuous s ruggle be
tween the Chair and tbe Ass-mbly on the one band. and the Government on the otber 
and in spite of .be many limita.ions imposed upon me and the Assembly by tbe cons. 
titulion, I have always endeavoured to uphold aod enlarge the authority of the Cbair 
and the dignity, rights and privileges of the House against the 'powerful bureaucracy
and I believe. I bave, in a great mell- ure. succeeded. These five years bave been 
to me so strenuous, so full of worries and anx~eliest as to seriously impair my 
he!'lth. My only solace is in the feeling .hal I still retain the confiience of my people. 
It IS not my purpose to blame any particular individual or individuals. My complaint 
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i is against the system under which all the ugly activities I have just described are 
possIble. and the sonner such a system is PUt an en:! 10, the beller for all concerned. 

CONGR.ESSMEN'S BOYCOTT AND AFTER., 

"Notwithstanding all harrassment and persecutioll. I should have certainly £ontinued 
to occupy the ChaIr if by dOlllg so I thought that I would better serve my couotry, 
But I am convinced that. unuer the chauged conditions, my usefulness as the 
PreSIdent of the A .. embly has entirely ceased to eXIst. OWIng to the boycott o( the 
Assembly by Congressmen in obed,ence to the m ,ndale ot the Lahor< Congress. 
followed recenlly by the resignllion. of the Le.der of the O~posilion, Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya and a band of his loyal followers as a protest against the manner 
and methoa by which the Go.ernment of Inlia forced down the throat of an un
willing Assembly the principle o( Imperial Preference, the Asselnbly has lost its 
representative character. And when sp~aker after speaker rose on the Tariff Hill 
discus.ioll and saId that by the attitude ado(Jted by the Government of India, name-, 
Iy. tbat the Assembly mu.t accept Hriush preference or the mill industry of Illdia 
must go to wrack and ruin, they would be compelled to VOte against 'heir convictions 
and not Ob the merits of the Government pro(Jos~ls, I felt whether it was worch while 
any lo .. ger presiding over an Assembly where It was not posslble for the Prosident to 
safeguard even the freedom of vote supposed to have been guaranteed by the Gov
ernment of India Act. 

"It goes without saying that the Assembly would hereafter exist merely to register the 
decrees of tbe e.eCUllve and I would be doing a disservice to my country if I continue 
to lend false presllge 10 such a body by presiding over it any more. Apart fr'lm the.e 
considerauolls, iu Ihe grave situation lhat has arisen in .he cOUlltry, I feel tha, I would 
be guilly o( "eserting lodia's cause at this critical juncture if I were to continue to 
hold the offire of Pr.sidenl of tbe Assembly. 

"On the :lISt January 1930, in expidinlllg my position as President of the Assembly 
in reference to the resolution of the Lahore Congressl I had used these sig Dlhcaot 
words: "Whilst I am quite c1tar that it would be wrong aDd indeed dangerous 'Ior 
any President '0 act on the mandale o( any political party in or outside tlle House, 
I am .quaUY emphatic' that c"cllmslanced as India is, asituallon mIght arise When 
in the larger intereSls of the couutry tbe President of the Assembly mIght feel called 
upon to u~odet his resignation With a view to returD to a position of greater freedom." 
I have no doubt in my mind that such a shualion has now artsen in tbe counuy. 

"MY PROPER PLACS 'IS WITH THS PEUPLS" 

"My people have been enllaged in a lIfe and death strUlCgle (or (reedom. The 
moveme.Jlof nOD-YIUlent Doa-co-operation and ciVil dlsobt:lIlence Initiated by t"'e 
Indian National l.ougress ulloer the leadership. of Mahatma Gandhi, the grealest man 
of modern limes, IS in iuU swing. Hundreds of prolDlnent .coumrymco of mine have 
'already founu lhetrp.ace In His M .. joSlY·. j.uls. .Thousands .are prepared to lay 
dQ-N_1) ,heir lIves, If necessary" .and hundreds ot thousaods arc ready to court imprison ... 
ment In the pro~ecudon ot .that great m,Jv~m~nt. At such a juncture in. the his(ory 
of (Ile slfug!:le for lbe Ireedom of my cOUlmy, my proper place is with my country
men wltb wbom I have \Iccided 10 stand shouluer to shoulder. aDd DOt in the Lhair of 
the Assembly. . . . 

'''As Your Excellency is aware, I was endeavouring in my humble way for the last 
(our year. that you .Ilave been.at the .helm of alfa .. s ill ,InOla, to prevent such a 
SltUaUOll from devclopiug. J had, all along, pleaued tbat a CrtSIS could be averted 
ol~ly by a i.rank an.1 JuU r':CogOlUon. by iSrnall., of .lnJi .. ·s claim to complete Doml
Dlon SI3lU$. wnhuul r.:servauon, tlle .m~thoj oj giVing e~cct to tha.t deCISion b~lng 
ex.d.rniueu 10 some jOlut, and. equal conJerence bt::twecn the plenipotentiaries of the 
two COuntries. In iluother leuer, 1 h IV~ stated, in .lJlDe detail, the result of my 
eliueavvurs on thcse lilies. rbat felter,. theretore, in.,y be: treated as part of this. 

"f coufess, I Jeh, for a time, that bener days ~ere in sight, and India IDlght soon 
seCure her legitimate pla.ce· as a seJf~goverDJug Uliit II~ the Hrltlih Commoll,wealth of 
Nations WllhOUt fUrIher sutlt:rwgs aud sacnfices, malDly througll your Instrumeuta
lity. Hut, "ece11l events, both In E.nglaud anJ India, have ,olupletely diSillUSioned 
me and 1 have LOW come [0 the ueJiberatt: concluslou that aU talk about a sf,·caJJed 

. cha •• ge of heart "" the part 01 the Hrttisn Goverument aDd a cbang" 01 spirt! tn the 
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day-to-day administration of this country and of Dominion Status being in a.ction in 
India, is merely an eye wash, is as unreal as the Fiscal Autonomy ConventIOn, and 
is not to be found anywhere translated into action in any shape or form. 

"In these circumstances. 1 have no doubt1 whatever, that there is no desire on the 
part of the British Government to recognise th .. justice of the claim made by the 
Congress and satisfactorily settle India·s problem to the lasting benefit of Indta and 
Bnllsh ahke. On the contrary there had been abundant evidence, in the recent action 
of the Government in all parts of the country, that, true to their traditions they have 
launched on a policy of ruthless repression designed to crush the legitimate asplfation 
of a great people. I am convlDced, therefore, that Mahatma Gandhi stands fully 
vindicated in tbe attitude he had tal<en up that be was not prepared to advise the 
Congress to panicipate in the Round Table Conference in London unless there was 
a lull and frank recognition of India's claim to complete Dominion Status without 
any reservation, and unless it was made clear that the Conference was to meet to 
explore the methods of gIving effect to such a decision. In such a situation, the only 
honourable and patriotiC course open to me is to sever my connectlon with tbe 
Oovernment of India, which I hereby do, by tendering my resignation, and take mt 
legitimate place in the fight for freedom side by .ide with my countrymen. I only hope, 
my indiflerent health WIll not prevent me Iron. actively participating in tbe movement, 
but in any case I shall be giving at least my moral support to it by Ihis resignation. 

"In tbe end, I desire to place on record my sincere appreciation of your friendly 
feeling towards me and of the advice you gave me from time to time, and of your 
uniform courtesy and kindness throughout. Two instances in particular of your 
special regard for !De. I shall alwars re".'ember w.ith gratilDde. During my term of 
of olfice,· my constituency was ID senous trouble on m\"lre than one occasion: (1) 
In 1927, owing to unprecedented floods .. On. that occasion, Your I!.xcellency, at my 
request, visited the flaod·stricken area and moved. about from village to village under 
most trying conditions, and expre~sed to. my people yqur. penonal sympathy which 
they needed so muc!> at .tpe time •.. (2). [n 1918, owing. to· t\le .unjustifiable enhallce
ment Of land revenue 10 the Ilordoh Ta[uka .. There too, Your Excellency, .at.my 
request, used your g,!OQ offi.~es wit.h t~e ,Government .of Bombay to ~eltle the trQullle 
which, was abou~ ~o .result ~n a .serlous crjsis •. I "OW .close. with ~he asspr.anC;t; to 
Your Excellen. y thllt, altpough my . official .. connection ~ith y,"u .. ceases ~rom to-day, 
my personal regard for you shall .ever continue as hitherlo, and ,with a hope that we 
might' some day meet in our unofficial capacity, and without ·re~erve, exchange notes 
of our respective aClicDS in our official capacity." '. '. . .. . . . . 

. .., . The Viceroy'. Reply . 
. His Excellency the Viceroy· accepled Prestdent ·Patel's resignation. In'a com

DluDlcatiOn dated 26th April, ·His I!.xcellency Lord Irwin wrote I· . , .. ., , 
... , "I ha·ve to acknowledge tbe re<eip' of ~ounwo letters dated April ~Sth in 'which 
you· submit your resignation ·of your office of ·President of the· Assembly and discuss 
adenglh the reasollsthat have led ·you to that decision. Vour letters make it· plain 
that your course of aCllon isliot one that couid· be'inAuenced by reasonable argumerit 
and it is evident that nothing is to be gained by a detailed reply, nor is it· necessary 

··for me te vindicate the offic~rs of my Government· against the· ·charges 'wbich bear 
On their face their own rtfUlafion. . ".- "," 
P, uYou have, howtver~ giVt:D an account of varioua,conversatiODS you -have had with 
·me durtng the time we wore in official relations and th "gh' I atn· not in a· position 
to question the explanation of your motives and action I- mU8t.d .. iJII ,to· be 'the' bdt 
inter~reter of my own, One ·collspicuou!> example of·a ·misunderstaLding of eVents 
lies in your beltefthat it was at your request or in accordance· with youfadvice 
thal my liovernment discharged' its; respon!!llbilities in ·connee.don. wii,h the' move
.ment for refusal of, paymen~ of land; rev.nue in Bardoli Taluka in 19.6. . 

.. "I regrer that our official connection should·have:tt"rminated i·n such 'clrCUmstances 
aDd ca,n only hope that you and those with whom you are once ltg_into' be' openly 
assocIated may· come to realise how grave a wrong you do ro India by rejecting· the 
!fay of pe."\ce thRt lies open thrDugh a ·tree conference with His' Majesty's G6vernment 
In oroer to encourage yotor couDlrymen 10 the deliberate ar..d dangerOl.s defiance of 
the law", 
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.Mr. Patel's second letter to H. E. the Viceroy, is another lengthy document, 
laymg before Hi, Excellency certain considerations at this juncture. Mr. Patel 
sa.ys, "I believe you are perplexed and puzzled, lest one false step on your part, 
mIght make the situation beyond redemption". Mr .. Patel recalls the numerous 
talks he had with Lord Irwin. The day he landed in Bomb 'y Mr. Patel had a long 
conversation with His Excellency. Said Mr. Patel in the letter: 

.. ~ told you bow the great N on·Co·operation movement of 19>0 was started and 
how II bad very nearly achieved its object but ultimately failed I also told you tben 
that though the movement had for the time being failed, the Congress was still tbe 
mo~t repr~s~ntative institution in India, that Mr. Gandhi was still a living force in 
In.d.an ~oht1cs and was merely biding his time and tbat he was the one man in India 
with tbe largest following and the one man. who was essentially fitted to lead a mass 
movell!ent. I urged upon you the absolute necessity of taking the earliest opportunity 
to get mto touch with bim and, with his co·operation, to take steps to settle India's 
p~oblem ~nce and for all. You were tben just a stranger to this land and therefore 
d.d not rightly express any view or commit yourself to any opinion. Subsequently, 
ynu came mto touch with your so·called consti tution,,1 advisers and your l-ivil Service 
who naturally had your ears. You also met a large number of public men of various 
schools of political thoughts in the country. The only people, who did not come near 
you, were the Congressmen and tbe followers of Mr. Gandhi. 

"Later, in our conversations, you more than once doubted whether Mr. Gandhi 
~eally co,!nte~ in the political arena and whether the Congress bad not lost much of 
liS follOWing In tbe country. I thought you were discounting my advice and that you 
were being wrongly advised. I tben told you that Mr. Gandbi would, before 10Dg, lead 
a mass movement in India and tbat it would be your misfortune to resort to repressive 
methods, much against your own inclination. I knew that I was all alone in tendering 
such advice to you and tbat you would not accept all tbat I was telling you. 

TALK WITH LORD BIRKENHEAD RECALLED 

"In 1927 when I went to England I told the same thing to His Majesty the King
Emperor and also to Lord Birkenhead and other leading public men of England. 
Talking about the further Constitutional Reforms with Lord Birkenhead, I told him 
that nothing sbort of the immediate establishment of full responsible Government 
would meet the requirement of the situation and that any delay in doing so would 
furtber complicate matters and seriously endanger the relations between the two 
countries. Difficulties regarding the defence of India were pointed out to me and I 
told him where there was a will there was a way, and if England would be prepared 
to give a loan of the requisite number of officers on such terms and conditions as may 
be agreed upon {or a period o{, say, five years, the so·called difficul ties about defence 
would disappear. I also warned him that if India's problem was not settled to the satis
faction of the Congress without delay, England must be prepared to face the revival 
of the Non-co'operation and Civil Disohedience movement of IgZl on a much larger 
scale in 1930. 

THE SIMON BOYCOTT 

"On my return from England, I repeated al.1 this to you. "rY-0 or three months 
later, Ilearot wi th pain, and DO less surprise, th:,t the BrltI~h. Government had 
appointed an AII.White Commission called the ~.mon ~o,!,m,sslon. I felt that all 
my advice had fallen on deaf ears. An overwhelmmg ~aJo.rtty of my countrymen 
decided to boycott the Commission and I thought of ~estgnmg my offi.ce. to enable 
me to stand shoulder to shoulder with my countrrmea tn the boycott agllatlo~. You 
on being consulted in the capacity of a personal friend aDd not as V,ceroy, ad.vt.sed me 
not to do so and I accepted your advise and issued a lett,:r to the Press, explalDlOg my 
position The boycott movement made tremendous strides and w~. a .grand succesS. 
You then, for the first time, realised that, after all, there ~as somethmg In wbat I was 
saying to you all along. You, tbereupon, thoug~t of gOIng to Englan.d to acquaInt 
the British Governn,ent with tbe situation in Ind.a, as you understood It, and to have 
lome declaration made to placate the boycotters." 
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Proceeding Mr. Patel said: "It is, no doubt, true that my mentality began to 
undergo some change, when you decided to go to England to find a way out of the 
impasse resulting from the bovcott of the Simon Commission and I felt that, perhaps, 
you were destined to help India to realise her destiny and unite the two countries by 
a bond of real friendship and I saw in your efforts a possibility for India to come into 
her own, without further sufferings and sacrifices. I believed you meant well, thoug? 
I did not fully realise your limitations and your difficulties. In any case, I was anxt
ous that yeur efforts should not be wasted and, therefore, I wanted you to take one 
very necessary precaution. 

"ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE" 

"On the 25th May last year, when you were about to leave Simla (or England, we 
discussed the subject-matter of your mission, at some length, and I told you, on that 
occasion, that you were making a great mistake in not ascertaining from Mr. Gandhi 
and Pandit Motilal Nehru what sort of declaration would satisfy the Congress. You 
told me that you knew their views and, in particular, of Pandit Motital Nehru through 
a common friend and that, in any case, it was too late for the purpose. I can not help 
feeling that considerations of presti"e and your hesitancy to believe that the Congress 
had a great hold on the country and that Mr. Gandht was really so po,verful as I was 
representing to you, prevented you from accepting my advice. Whilst you were in 
England, I wrote to you two letters and I had two from you. In my first letter I 
emphasised what I had told you on the 25th May, that is, hy any C"rmula the 'British 
Government could make it worth the while of the Congress leaders to agree to take 
part in a Round Table Conference in London half the battle was won. and I added 
that my only apprehension was that you were not in full possession of the exact views 
of the Congress leaders in that respect and that there was therefore the danger of, 
the formula Dot being acceptable to them. 

"In my second letter I expressed my regret that it was not possible for you, before 
you left India, to have a heart to heart talk with the le'lders of the party that eeally 
mattered. the only party which was in a po&ition to deliver the goods to any appre
ciable extent; I meant the Congress party in the Assembly and the country. I then 
made a definite suggestion that the British Government should take one or two of 
tbese leaders into their confidence, either Mahatma Gandhi or Pandit Motilal Nehru 
or both, and have their previous consent to the terms of the proposed announcement 
and hoped that the British Government would not permit considerations of prestige 
to stand in the way of their doing the right thing at the right moment. 

THE OCTOBER ANNOUNCEMENT 

"In your.letter~, you assured me that you would do your best to find" way of peace 
out of our dlfficu!tles and that you were not likely to under,estimate the importance 
of doing everythmg that was pos&ible to make it easier for all sections of opinion to 
come together. You returned to this country by the end of October and made an 
announcement on behalf of His Majesty's Government. You were good enough to 
send me a copy in advance and when I met you in Delhi a cou"le of days before the 
announcement was made, r told you at once that the announcement would put the 
Congress on the horns of a dilemma. If they a,ccepted it, they would run 
coumer to the Calcutta Congress Resolution and their declarations from time to time. 
If.they did not accept it. they would at once lose the sympathy and sUPllort of the 
LIberals and others, who, I had no doubt, would accept the announcement U lcondi
tionally .. Speaking for myself [ was inclined to accept the Round Table Conference 
given a satisfactory personnel and general amnesty to political prisoners. I was in~ 
c1ined, not so much because I believed that I and my Congress friencls would get all 
that ~e stood lor a1 a result of the Round Table Conference, but because I thought 
that m the event of the faIlure of the conference and the resulting disappointment in 
the country, the Congress could start a mass movement with greater justification and 
under .morc: favourable auspices and also because I was 90 very much impressed witb 
your smcertt~. In any case, of one thing I wa. certain, namely, that a conference 
WIthout the (;ongress leaders was, to my mind, unthinkable and futile. I therefore 
lugges.ted to you to have a meeting with Mr. Gandhi and discuss tbe announcement 
with htm. . 
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<lIn my letter dated 2nd December 1929, I wrote to you a. follows: '" should like 

to repeat, what I have so often made clear, that the acceptance of the announcement 
by other political pallies in the country means very little, if the Congress Party is not 
reconciled to it. If the Congress at Lahore commits itself to the goal of Independen
ce and declines to participate in the proposed Round Table Conference, it would, in 
my opinion, be a bad day, both for England and India. It is therefore e .. ential that 
every endeavour should be made to prevent the Congress from doing so. I have also 
made it clear to you that the only person, who is yet in a position to save the situation 
is Mahatma Gandhi and I must impress upon you once again to do all that lies in your 
power to strengthen his hands and satisfy him. In my interview with you in Bombay 
I had told you Ihat you should, before the Congress meet at Lahore, sayar do snme
thing which could be regarded as a sufficient justification by Mahatmaji and his 
colleagues to ask the Congress to stay its ha~ds.· 

MR. GANDHI'S DEMAND FOR DEFINITE ASSURANCE 

"A meeting was accordingly arranged on the 23rd December at the Viceroy's 
House, Delhi, when Mr. Gandhi and Pandit Motilal Nehru, on behalf of the Con
gress, asked for a definite assurance from you that, at the Round Table Conference 
the British Government would support a scheme for the immediate establishment of 
a Dominion form of Government in India, as a condition precedent to the Congress 
participating in the conference. As you could not agree to give that assurance, the 
conference fell through for the moment. However, I felt that Mr. Gandhi was some· 
what unreasonable in demanding such assurance when he was dealing with a Viceroy, 
who was sincerely trying his best to find a solution and I told him so. Subsequent 
events, both in India and in England, e.g., the speecb of Earl Russell, your Own 
address to the Legislative Assembly on 25th January last, numerous prosecutions of 
public men for mere expression of opinion not involving any incitement to violence 
and last, but not least, tbe manner and method by which your Government forced on 
India Imperial preference, treating all declarations about the reality of fiscal autonomy, 
made by responsible British statesmen, as mere scraps nf paper and in utter defiance 
of the advice tendered by the President of the Legislative Assembly, that the threat 
held out to the Asssembly by the Government should be withdrawn before voting took 
place because it was in violation of the spirit of the Fiscal Autonomy Convention and 
also cut at the root of freedom of vote, guaranteed by the Government of India Act, 
have disillusioned me completely, and Mr. Gandhi, to my mind, stands vindicated. 
Tbe Congress met and declared complete independence as its immediate objective 
and non.co-operation and civil disobedience as weapons with which to attain it. 

THE CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT 

"Mr. Gandhi gave his nltimatum to you and bas now started tbe movement of civil 
disobedience. The response is spontaneous and countrywide. Hundreds of my 
countrymen of the first rank have already courted imprisonment; thousands and 
thousands are prepued to follow them and even to lay down their lives, if necessary, 
in the cause of the country. 

"The British Government repressed a somewhat similar movement in 1921 by all 
snrts of means, imprisoning thousands of Congressmen but that movement bas left 
behind a wonderful awakening and a desire for freedom among the masse. throughout 
the country. I have a feeling that every action of yours in this connection, e.g .• p
pointment of the Simon Commission and your unwillingness to take Congress leader. 
Into your confidence before you marle your announcement, etc" was based OD wrong 
advice, that the Congress and Mr. Gandhi had not that hold on the country and that 
following which, I always represented, they had. I know it is not your {ault. Any 
other man, however well-meaning as you are, surrounded by people some of whom 
are by no means friendly to the Congress and the country and others hopelessly out 
of touch with the realities of the Indian political life aorl who could not, under the 
circumstances, be expected to give right advice, would act similarly as you have done. 

LAY ASIDE ALL CONSIDERATIONS OF PRESTIGE 

"The events oftbe lasi few days, I am confident, must have been an eye opener to 
you aDd, at thi. juncture, 1 desire to ten.der my linal advice. I would ask you to lay 
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aside, in tbe larger interests of our respective countries, all considerations of prestil(e 
and invite Mr. Gandbi for a settlement. I sball be told that Parliame .. t was the 
ultimate autbority, and therefore no other autbority bad any power to give any under
taking whicb would commit Parliament. I have never been able to understand tbis 
argument. It is no doubt true tbat, tecbnically, Parliament is the supreme authority 
but tbere is nothing to prevent tbe Britisb Government from giving ao undertaking 
that, so far as they were concerned, tbey were prepared to make certain proposals to 
Parliament. It is sucb an undertaking that Mr. Gandhi demands. It is on tbe basis 
of such an undertaking that tbe Conference could meet and discuss such outstanding 
question. as would be stilllef! open, such as, tbe number of British troops and officers 
that sbould remain in India under the control of a responsible Minister and tbe 
period and other terms and conditions of such an arrangement, the question of foreign 
affairs in the meanwhile and the question of Indian States. Buring tbese three 
matters, on wbich an agreement coull be reached at the Cnnference, no other 
question regarding the administration of India should be open for dhcussion at the 
Conference. The Conference must take the form of a meeting of the plenipoten
tiaries of botb the countries to discuss and arrive at an agreement on these and 
kindred questions. 

"It is true that tbe Congress has now adopted complete Independence as its 
object, but I am not without hope that, if without any further sacrifice and delay 
India is offered complete responsible Government within the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, she would be prepared to accept it, and perhaps sucb Responsible 
Government is more to ber advantage in ber present condition tban isolated 
independence. 

"As I stated to tbe Assembly on tbe 21st January 1930, I bave always maintained 
and still maintain, tbe change in the Congress creed notwithstanding, that tbe 
relations between Great Britain and India can only be finally on the basis of India's 
right to Dominion Status being acknowledged without any reservation and the 
method of giving effect to that decision being examined in some joint and equal 
conference between the plenipotentiaries of the two conntries, and that tbe greater 
the delay In finding a solution of the problem on these lines, the lesser the chances 
ror a favourable atmospbere for tbe purpose, and its general acceptance in this 
ceuntry. 

"As you are aware, I bave missed no opportunity during the last four years tbat 
I have been in the chair of the Assembly, to press this view as strongly .s I can 
upon your attention. No doubt, such a settlement would bave been more welcome 
before the last Congress, but at this stage it is bound to leave in the country a 
party advocating complete independence and denounci ng those who accept the 
settlement. Tbis, however. 'would be a matter of domestic concern to be rougbt 
out by the two parties in India." 

Concluding, Mr. V. J. Patel said: 
"I (ully appreciate the difficulty of the position in whicb you have found yourself 

and I know that no one wishes more than you tbat the affairs oflndia may again 
be speedily guided into smoother waters. May I, therefore. hope that you will take 
due note of the recent manifestations of the determination of the people of India 
to attain freedom at any cost, and use your great inflnence with the British Govern
ment accordingly? But if. for any reason, you find yourself unable to persuade the 
British Government to accept in substance the suggestion I have made, my advice 
is that you should tender resignation of your high office rather than allow your great 
name to be associated with a campaign of reprelsion designed to suppress the legi
timate aspiration of 320 million human beings. 

''Vou have so for endeavoured to serve India well, and you would bave served 
ber even better if you had been correctly advised. You would serve ber best by 
resigning if you find the situation i. beyond you and you have to choose between 
repression and resignation. But I know you bold a unique posi,ionin the council. 
of the Empire of India to· day. You bave rare opportunities. Your influence with 
all the parties in England is great, and you enjoy in an abundant feature the con
fidence of the Secretary of State for India and the British Government. If, therefore, 
you take courage and rise to tbe occasion, you will lerve both India and England as 
no man has served in the past:' 



The Viceroy's Announcement 
On the Round Table Conference 

.On. the 12th May 1930 His Excellency Lord Irwin issued an important statement 
revIewing the political situation and reaffirming British policy and announcing the 
date of the Round Table Conference: The following is the text of the stalement:-

"At this juncture of India's history, I desire to recall the attention or her people to· 
the main facts which. out of the present ,ituation have developed. On the 1St Nov
ember last, I made an announcement on behalf of His Majesty's Government that in 
their judgment it was implicit in the declaration of 1917 th .. t the nalural issue of 
India's constitutional progress as there contempla"d was the attainment of Dominion 
Status. I further stated that when the Statutory· Commission and the Indian Centlal 
Committee had submitted their reports and these had been published and when His 
Majesty's Government had been able in consultation with the Government of 
India to consider these matters in the light of all the materials then available. they 
would propose to invite representatives of different parties and interests in British 

-India and representatives of Indian States separately or together, as the circumstances 
mij!ht demand, for the purpose of a conference and discussion in regard both to 
British India and All-India problems. . 

INTERVIEW WITH CONGRESS LEADERS. 

On the 23rd December when I met Mr. Gandhi and Pandit Motilal Nehrn they 
made it plain that they were not prepared to participate in the Conference except upon 
new conditions which had found no place in my announcement, and consequent upon 
that the Congress at Lahore under the guidance of Mr. Ganrlhi proclaimed its creed 
to be that of complete Independence. It is a matter of Ifreat regret that any body of 
Indian opinion should have rejected the offer of His Majesty's Government. As I 
have said on a previous occasion. those who have so acted have spurned an oppor
tunity unprecedented in Inllia'. history and have rejected a unique chance of playing 
a constructive part in the evolution of India's future. In order to defeat the proposal 
of His Majesty's Government, they have sougl,t to proceed not by constitutional 
noeans, as might have been expected to appeal to reasonable men, but have deliber
atelf embarked upon a course of civil disobedience fraught with dangers to which it is 
impossible to suppose its authors can any longer be blind. . 

"In oursuance of the Congress resolution. Mr. Gandhi sent me on 2nd March last 
a· letier which have been given wide publicity announcing his intention to institute 
his campaign of Civil Disobedience on the I Ilh of March by proceeding to disre gart! 
the provisions of the Salt Laws. He explained his decision on the ground that the 
party of violence was gaining strength, that he had unquestioning Rnd immovable 
faith in. the efficacy of non-violence to be expressed through Civil Disobedience and 
that it would therefore be sinful on his part to wait longer. He concluded by admit
tin.r the knowledge that in embarking on non-violence he would be running what 
might fairly be termed a mad risk In the reply which I caused to be sent to his letter, 
my regret was expressed that he contemplated a course of action which was clearly 
bound to involve a viOlation of law and a danger to public peace. 

MAINTENANCE 01' LAW AND ORDER. 

"In my last address to the Legislative Assembly on t~e 25th Janual)', I. was at pains 
to make clear the inevitable .:onsequences of the adoption of uncon,tttultonal and un
lawful methods to bring about a political.cbange '0 whic.h • Mr. ~andhi and hi. !ol
lowers stood committed. I further .... ade It plaID that wblle tt remamed my firm deSIre, 
as it was that of His Majesty's Goveroment, to do everything pOSSIble ~or conciliation 
io order that Great Britain and India mi~bt collaborate together In fiodlng a solullon 
of our present difficulties, it was no less Incumbent upon myself and my Government 
to discharge our responsibility for etTective maintenance of the law's authority and for 
tho preservation of peace and order. 
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c, AN Or.UNOUS TALE," 

"The events of the past three weeks have seen the melancholy fulfilment ofthe .anti
cipation expressed in my reply to Mr Gandhi's letter. From quarters, "s far d.stant 
as Peshawar and Madras Bombay and Calcutta, Chittagong and Karachi, Delhi 
and Sholapur bave co";e an ominous tale of ~ob vinhmce, of armed ~nd '!Iurderous 
raids and of general defiance of lawful authority, With regret but mevllably, my 
Government have been compelled, in the face of this growing ·menace .to !he well
being and security of the Indian public, to arm tbemselves and tbe ProvlDc.al Gov
ernments with such further weapons as we judged necessary and expedient to restore 
in the eyes of the world the good name of India for sanity and respect for constituted 
authority, 

"OUR PURPOSE REMAINS UNCHANGED" 

"Driven as I and my Government have been by force of circumstances and by tbe 
action of others to take tbese steps-and I hope that wiser counsels may soon prevail 
which may render unnecessary the rontinuance of the measure designed to meet an 
emergency -I desire to make it vlain that our purpose remains unchanged and 
tbat neitb~r my Government nor His Majesty's Government will be deftected by 
tbese unhappy events from our finn determination to abide by the pOlicy I was 
privileged to announce on bebalf of His Majesty's Government on 1St of November 
last. Steps are being actively taken to arrange for assembling in London of represen
tatives at the Conference tbere contemplated on or about the 20th October next. 
Tbough tbis date is later than io some respects I could bave wisbed, it wi11 offer 
tbe advantage to delegates from India of establishing personal relations with Domi
nion representatives who will then be present in London in connection with the 
Imperial Conference wbich bos already been arranged to meet At the end of Septem
ber. The actual opening of the Indian Conference would follow immediately the 
conclusion of the Imperial Conference. 

"If I may sound a more personal note I would say that those wbo knoW' my mind 
best will realise how great is the store which I set upon the outcome of this 
policy. but constructive work such as tbat which we are eag-er to begin is only 
prejudiced and obstructed by disorder. I would accordingly appeal to all 
persons tbroughout India calmly and dispassionately to consider tbese facts 
for themselves. I recognise tbat at the present time there is a widespread desire 
througbout India to see real political advance and ,. have learnt to love India too 
well to relax any effort to assist what I hold to be the natural and true development of 
ber poli.ical life. . 

"Sucb development depends upon the St,lution of real problems amon~ which 
tbere is none more important tban tbat whicb affects the future position of mino-

~rities. So far as this is concerned, it is evident that no settlem"nt can be considered 
satisfactory whicb does not carry tbe consent of and give a sense of security to the 
important minority communities wbo will bave to live under the new'constitution 
But so long as .hose responsible for tbe Civil Disobedience movement refuse to recog~ 
nise tbe realities and proceed as if all that was necessary was to break tbe law regard
less 01 tbe consequences. sucb action must entail, sO long will they be postPo~ing the 
very things that they profess to desire for India and that others, who do not share 
their reluctance to see facts as they are, migbt by this time bave gone far to 
achieve. ~o mo;e s;vere con.demnation has ever heen passed upon any persons 
than that .n wblch It was satd of some that they entered not in themselves and 
them that were entering in tbey hindered." . , 

--



Macdonald-Irwin Correspondence 
Premier's Leller 

The following correspondence between the Prime Minister and His Excellency 
tbe Viceroy was published along with tbe Viceroy's statement. It begins :-

"My dear Viceroy: As the report of the Statutory Commission may shortly 
be expected, it is now possible to approach some of the practical questions associated 
with the Conference tbat His Majesty's Government, on tbe proposition of Sir John 
Simon, have expressed their read mess to convene. ~ 

"It is the desire of His Majesty's Government, which I believe to be widly shared, 
that the Conference should begin its work without any more delay tban is necessary, 
to afford reasonable time to His Majesty's Government, in consultation with tbe 
Government of India, to consider the problem in the ligbt of all the material then 
availa ble. I trust that, by the early Autumn of this year, sufficient opportunity for 
this purpose will have been proTided, and I would accordingly propose, if this met 
with tbe general convenience of those concerned that tbe Conference sbould open 
immediately after the close of the Imperial Conference. Tbe Indian representatives 
might reach London about October 20th when the Imperial Conference, which as you 
are aware, has already been summoned to meet on 30th September, may be expected 
to have made good progress with-its business. It is possible that those who will 
come from India may be not unwilling to arrive in London while the Imperial 
Conference is still in session, and to utilise any brief time available before the regular 
work of the Indian Conference could begin, for informal consultations. 

"As regards the personnel of the Conference, it is clearly desirable that this should 
not be more numerous than is necessary for the principal purpose that His Majesty's 
Government has in view of securing that those who will speak for British India sh"uld 
fairly represent the different parties and interests concerned. His· Majesty'S 
Government will welcome your advice as to the best method of acbieving thIS end 
after such consultation as you may think necessary. _ The representallon of the 
Indian States is a matter on which you will also t"ink it right, so far as possible, to 
aocertain the views ofthe Ruling Princes and Chiefs. . 

"Tbere will no doubt be other matters which will require consid~ration later, but 
the questions of the date of the meeting and the composition of the Indian represen
tation seem the most immediate. I should therefore be glad to hear frOID you, as sooo 
as possible, whether the date proposed would be convenient to those concerned in 
India, and what means seem to you Dlost appropriate for the constitution of the 
Indian side of the conference." 

Yours sincerely, 
J. Ramsay MacDonald. 

Viceroy_ Reply 

The following is the Viceroy's reply :-
"My dear Prime Minister,-I have naturally been thinking over the matten refer

red to in your letter for some time past and I have lost no opportunity of making 
myself familiar with opinion in regard to them. 

"It has long been clear, both from the results of the extended enquiry and from the 
public discussion which have laken place in the legislature ud elsewhere, that the 
overwhelming mass of opinion in India which is prepared 10 support tbe conference, 
desires the conference 10 meet as early as possible. It had indeed been freely hoped 
that tbe conference might meet His Majesty's Government somewhat earlier, but I 
do not doubt tbat, in view of Ibe dale previously /j,ed for the Imperial Conference, 
such public opinion here will generally recognise that the date you suggest is the 
earliest tbat is p .... cticable. Tbe representatives of India attending the Indian Con
ference assemble in London about the 20th October. They will, I anticipate, find 
no difficulty in employing profitably in informal discussions any brief period that 
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may intervene before their conference can begin its regular work. I have reason to 
believe that the p.inces are also expecting that the conference will be held this 
Autumn. I consider, therefore, that the Oate which you suggest is likely to be accept
able alike to the States and to British India, and sball accordingly take it as tbe basis 
of oltr fUUlre plans. 

"It is important that the representation of India On tbe Conference should be faIrly 
distributed among those sections of thought who desire and have a title to be heard, 
and after examining several alternative methods and discussing the matter freely with 
men of widely diflering opinions. I have found the predominant view tl) be that fair 
distribution of representation cannot be assured by any process eycept that of invi
tation, in consultation, where possible, with the interests concerned. After careful 
reflection, I am disposed to reach the same conclusion. In regard to the States, I see 
no cause to anticipate difficulty in a decision being reached as to the personnel of tbe 
States· side of the Conference, whicb would be generally ar.ceptable. 

"If. as I hope, His Majesty's Government are able to find themselve. in general 
agreement with these suggestions, I will, in due course, submit proposals on tbese 
lines. 

The Dharsana Salt "Raid 
Non-Official Statements. 

Yours sincerely, 
Irwin. 

The raid on the salt depot at O'larsana commenced from the 16th May 1930. 
Mr. Hussain Tyabji. ex-Junge of the Small Causes Court, Bombay, Mr. K. Nata
rajan and Mr. G. K. Deodhar, President of the Servants of India Society, who came 
to Dharsana to watch the raid issued a statement to the "Associated Press" 
in which they stated that they visited Untadi as they heard and read in the papers of 
mallY complaints of excessive violence and even brutal· lawlessness against volunteers 
taking part in the Dharsana raids, often even against those who were not taking part in 
them but were mere spectators. They went round the bo.pitals at Untadi and lIulsar 
maintained by Congress Committees where" all brave volunteers who received In
juries were treated by a band of enthusiastic and self·sacrificing patriotic doctors." 

They discovered that the proportion of wounded and injured was eompara ively 
large though deaths and serious cases were few. They visited places once occupied 
by the Satyagrahis sucb as camp kitchen at Untadi village which has been confiscated 
by Government and has been completely destroyed. They wanted to see the salt raid 
and the way it was repulsed. 

Witb that object they proceeded to a private field which was at such a distance 
so as not to be hindrance to the authorities and m Ike their presence unobjectionable, 
That was half a mile away from the Salt Depot itself and at least a furlong from the 
place where the Satyagrahis were standing. When they were standing at this place 
a European gentleman came to them and asked them to return to tbe v.lhge for their 
own safety. What that meant could be realised from the subsequent events. They 
saw the raiders stopped at a great distance from the salt depot and could see how 
volunteers were made to stop and were brought back towards U ntadi after they had 
been informed they were all arrested. 

One of the complaints repeatedly heard was after being arrested the volunteers 
were Dot led but were beaten with lathi blows and lath is were poked into their ribs. 
It appeared that volunteers were allowed to proceed some zoo yards inside the 
boundaries and then ordered to retire and on their refusal they were belabound with 
lathis until they reached the boundary and for a considerable distance thereafter. 
They were then chased by galloping Sowars by which time most of them had received 
very large Dumber of blows. Subsequent scenes in wbich a large number of wounded 
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volunteers who were brought on stretchers, some with injuries io more places than 
one and some even in unconscious condition amply supply proof for the complaints 
that severe injuries were inflicted on volunteers after they were arrested if they re
turned to raid. Mr. Waman Mukadam, ex·M.L.C., who led a party was 6rst arrested 
and was then beaten. 

They heard of complaints of grossly abusive language and Satyagrahis felt that 
keenly. Another very serious charge was of pressing and otber force on vital parts. 
namely, testes. In several cases medical examination showed eitber one or both 
testes were swollen. It seemed strange tbat higher authorities presen t orr tbe spot 
should not know it 

Still more seri :us tbing was what tbey saw witb their own eyes that af,er the 
Satyagrahis were driven out of the salt boundary, mounted European Sowars role 
at full gallop with latbis in their hands beating indiscriminately everybody they saw 
anywhere between the spot where the Satyal:rahis bad re.lched for the raid and the 
village itself. Tbey actually galloped at full speed througb the streets of the vil
lage scattering men, women and cbildren and terrorising them. 

Villagers ran into lanes and closed themselves in the houses. But if by accident 
they were unable to escape they were beaten with lathis. One man received Injuries 
in the midst of the village by the galloping of the horse. Another man received lathi 
blows and his Gandhi cap was flfcibly snatched away. These things were most dis
tressing and they appealed to aUlhorities so tbat these methods of handling Satya
grahis were put a stop to as tbey were neitber necessary nor justi6.ble. 

They further appealed to the authorities to investigate various other complaints 
which, in their opinion, were not at all unfounded and try their best by issuing instruc
tions that all abusive language, rough handling, and Charging with mounted police were 
abandoned. While thus appealing to the Government not to exasperate the people 
they would rejoice to see Providence coming to aid with early monsoon direCting to 
exert the Satyagrahis in less distressing activities, now tbat they had amply demon.
trated wbat their determination, courage and devotion, patriotic cause coupled with 
discipline bad acbieved. . 

Mr. Hussain Tyabji'. Statement 
lIIr. Hussain Tyabii, ex-Judge, Bombay, who was a joint signatory to the above 

statement also issued a separate press-note. He sald in the course of his Btatement :-
"I heard on Sunday from the mouth of a respectable man whom I knew to be 

worthy of credit that he had /tone to Dharsana to Bee the raid of the Satyagrahis, and 
that though he was far out of the salt pan boundaries, h. was charged by a mouo
ted European at full gallop, aod that the horse ruoning on its hind legs would have 
crushed him, but that he escaped miraculously, and was then chB.ed until he suc
ceeded in getting under the protection of some babool trees. 

"I was sceptical of news of Buch cbaracter, which thougb it may b. true in sub.
tance, may have explanatory circumstances. It was suggested that 80me trustworthy 
men should go and see the Govern ment campaign with their own eyes. 1 was askeii 
if 1 .would go with lDeu like Sir Purushottamdas, Mr. Hirachand Walcband and 
lIIr. N ataraian. 1 consented. 1 regret they were unable from iudisposition to come 
and ultimately our party consisted of Mr. N ataraian, lIIr. Deodbar and myself. 
We arrived at U ntadi village early in the morning on the 3rd of J uoe, the King'. 
Birthday. We saw the old Satyagrahi Camp, and then saw tbe batch of volunteers 
uuder Bai Mllnibhen Patel. They set out for their non-violent raid without any 
w(apons or sticks, with prayers. We followed them some distan"e behind. From 
Untadi village, with a population of some 1,900 people and a few well-bUilt houses, 
the salt pao of the village of Dharsana are perhaps half a mile. It took us some 
15 minutes to walk there. As 1 was not a Satyagrahi, I was dressed in a black 
Astrakhan Mussalmao cap and my usual Aogarkha. aud I desired to post myself far 
away from the Satyagrahis aod even fro,,! tbe Red Oross Corps of voluuteer~ w~o 
had posted themselves right out of the skirts of the area of the salt depot. ImqUlr
ed where the boundary of the d.pot was. Being pointed out the babool thorn hedge. 
r stood on an earthen mound. a furlong or so from the Satyagrahi raiders. Soon 
after, a European gentleman, Mr. Jewel, I am told, with a couple of other Iodiao 
officials, came to US and asked me who 1 was. r gave him my name and deeigna-
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, tion and he said, "Well, Mr •. T~abji, I must ask you. to le~ve ihis. place a~d get 
away as far as possible as thIs IS a dangerous place." I saId I dId not wIsh to 
trespass the salt depot areas, and was merely a spectator, and would like to be out
side the boundary and 1l9ked him where I could stand, He Baid : "Get away to the 
village of Untadi, for your own sake. This is a dangerous place." To further ques· 
tions, he merely said he could not discuss. All that he could say was that I should 
find my way into the village. I undcrstood that I might be beaten anywhere, and 
I woula only be safe in Unt,adi. I learnt that the first batch of Satyagrnhis was 
arrested, and all marched down to a place close to the village lUntadil, and they 
were then all allowed to go save their leader. Soon after, we heard a bngle, and I saw 
two horsemen galloping down with a thick long stick, charging on the people in the 
fields between the extremist end of the sale depot and the village. I saw them beat 
several people and I oaw people brought on stretchers. by the Satyagrnhis. The p.eo· 
pie passed through the village, past tbe house I was m, and I saw them threa~mng 
everybody in the vinage with these dangerous sticks. The men, women and chIldren 
in the streets rushed on to the verandahs, but they were not safe even there, and 
one man was trampled under the horse's foot, immediately opposite to the hospital 
lituated in the very midst of the village, and is at present lying unconscious." 

Official Communique on the Raid. 
The following is the text of the communique issued by the Director of Public 

Information, Bombay :- . 
For some time past coDsiderable prominence has been given in the Press to 

accounts describing at.rocities alleged to have been perpetrated by the Government 
officers whose duty it has been to defend the salt works at Dharsana from the raids 
of the Satyagrahis. 

These stories have given graphic descriptions of the alleged atrocities: volunteers 
have been beaten unconscious with lathis, their bodies have been dragged along 
the grouud] pierced with thornl and flung into ditches and almost unmentionable 
deeds pertormed upon them. They have been charged with eavah'y armed with 
"ticks, ridden down and trampled upon by mounted European officers, Dumbers of 
them ~ustaining wounds which could only have been caused by horses' hoofs. 

To obtain first hand informlltion concerning these atrocities the following gentle
men, Messrs. G. K. Devadhar, President of the Servants of India Society, Hussain 
lyabji Ex.Judge of the Small Causes Court, Bombay, AmriUal Thakkar of Dohad 
and K. Natarajan visited Dharsana and have issued statements recording what they 
have seen and heard. These statements well repay examination more especially 
with a view to seeing how much was actually seen and how much was heard by 
their authors. 

One statement made by Messrs. Devadbar, Tyabji and N atarajan, which appeared 
in the Press on the 5th instant (June), MyS that t.hese gentlemen, presumably on the 
3rd June, "went round the Congress hospitals at U ntadi and Bulsar and 'hscovered 
that the proportion of wounded and injured waS comparatively large though deRths 
and serious cases were few." That statement does not take us very far; it suffers 
from a cert.ain vagueness as to what is meant by the proportion of the casualties 
but it admits that the DllL',ber of serious eases was .few. Little evidenee of the 
atrocities was therefore obtainable at the hospitals. Then, in order to see the way in 
which a salt raid was repulsed, "they proceeded to a {mvate field which was at such 
a distance so as not to be a hmdrance t.o the authoritles and so 8S to make their 
presence unobjectionable." From there "they saw the raids stopped at a great dis
tance from the salt depot, and could see how the volunteers were made to stop and 

. were brought back towards U ntadi after they had been informed that they were all 
arrested." 80 much they 88W, but the Mcount then goes on to s .. y "one of the 
complainta repestedly heard was that, after being arrested, the volunteer. were not 
let but were beaten with lathi blows and lathi. were poked into tbeir ribs." This 
would not appear to indicate that such deeds were actually witnessed, nor would it 
appear to substantiate the foul atrocities .. ttributed to the police. The report then 
goes ou to say that "it appeared" that the volunteers were allowed to do this, then 
ordere,d to do that, and then on their refusal belaboured with lathis and chased bT 
ialloplUg Bowars and BO on. 
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One thing it does say the authors saw, aud that is that. "after tho Satyg.rabi. 
were driven out of the salt boundary, mounted Europp,an sowars rode at full j!:allop 
wilh lathis in their hands, beating indiscriminately everybody they saw. anywhere 
between the spot where 'he Satyagr:this had reached for the raid and the 
village itself. They actually galloped at full speed through the streets of the village 
scattering men, women and children and terrorising them. The villagers ran into the 
lanes, But if by accident they wcre unable to escape, they were beaten with lath is." 
Wbat. however, was the snm total of the damage done by this dreadful charge? In 
the words of the report, "One man received serious injnries hy the galloping of a 
horse. Another man received lat,hi blows, and his Gandhi cap was forcibly snatched 
away." If such a charge as described above had becn actually carried ant. surely its 
effects would have beeu more visible and more serious. Mr. Amritlal Thakkar 
did say that he was informed that "the 'Commissioner, Mr. Garrett has added 
a new force, viz., trampling of Satyagrahis under horses' hoofs ridden by European 
!ergeants and ollicers" and that he Saw several wounded in hospital trampled under 
horses' feet and Mr. Waman Muceadam also said that he was told that horSe!! were 
run over the volnnteers' bodies. 

THE COMMISSIONER's REpORTS 

It is now bnt fair to examine the reports' of the Commissioner, Northern 
Divison and the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Northern Range, both of whom 
were present throughout and in a pOSition to give an accurate account of what tbey 
actually saw happen. 

These reports state that on the 31st May last there were three raids on the Salt 
Works. Olle of these was dispersed by the employment of a corporal 'and four 
mounted signallers belonging to the wireless section stationed at Dungri. Tbis 
"troop" had come to Dbarsana to exercise their horses and to satisfy a natural 
curiosity to see the Salt Works which were the scene of so much trouble. Tbe 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police suggested to the corporal that he might take 
his men right round the maidan in order to see whether the volunteers would thus 
be dissuaded from attacking. This was done, and the horses halted at the Sarkarkun's 
quarten for a rest before returning to Dungri. A party of volunteers was then 
seen advancing on the Nava Zilla and the Corporal and his four men went to cut 
them off. Some balf a dozen of the attackers got into the salt rans where they were 
easily caught. but the remainder on seeing the horses turned tai and fred with the 
horses running after them. The whole affair was over in a few minutes and no 
casualties whatsoever resulted as the mounted men did not get into contaet with the 
volunteers nor had ther sticks or other weapons in their hands. An attack on the 
Bungalow Zilla materialised soon afterwards; the raiders were stopped by the police 
and sat cown on the ground. They had to be forcibly moved back. Half an honr 
later a third attack developed ahd the volunteers again squatted when held up by 
the police. By this time the mounted signallcr. were en route for Dungri but they 
came up again and at the Bight of them, the majority of the raiders got up and 
ran off, the remainder being removed by the police. 

'MODERATE AMOUNT OF LATID BEATING' 

The Deputy Inspeetor·General of Police reports that in all these attacks there 
were no ca.ualties hnt an abundance of feigning and shamming. The Commissioner, 
Northern Divi.ion, says that the tactics of the volunteers were to lie down when 
met by the police in the prohibited area. When ordered to go, most of them 
responded but some had to be carried off and dnmped outside. Those who obeyed 
orders escaped, scot·free, the obstin,.te ones received a moderate amount of lathi 
beatinl!;. Here it must be remembered th ese volunteers were in an area in whioh 
gathering had been forbidden under the law and that the police were therefore fully 
justified in using foree 10 disperse thpm. 

The 1st June wos the occ.sion for two more raids made in each case by batches 
about 50 strong. They were met and warned by the police with t,he result that 
80me of the volunteers fell alit Rnd removed I.bemselves, the remainder being 
dispersed b;V force. It is here intcresting to note tha~ on this oceasi~n a pr?port!on 
of the raIders appeared very disj!l'u nlled .t finding themselves ID the finng hne; 
it seems that they had been induced to "join up" on condition th.t they would not 
be used a. attacking troops but wonld. be p;iven odd jobs about the ~amp, etc. They 
had not bargained for all active part ID the operations while their leaders were 
occupied elsewhere in more pleasant positious. _ 
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June the 3rd had been expected to be the oc~asion of a large demonstration. It 

was not. but three minor raids were made. The firsl made by a batch of about 80 
was led by ItIr. Waman Muccadam. It was halted by the police, warned tbat it 
was an unlawful assembly and plainly told tbat if it did not go away it would be 
dispersed. The head of the column wh""led about aad led the way back to the 
village. Mr. Muccadam was detained, given a talking to and allowed to go. He 
wended his way back to Untadi, but Dot before he had denied leadership of the 
batch and agrll'l<i to catch the UOOIl train for Godhra. The two remninin~ batches 
were dealt with in much the same way, but some force had to be u.ed to disperse the 
more obstinate of their members. This was the day on which Messrs. Tyabji, Thakkar 
and others were present to watch the atrocities. The obvious futility of the raids 
appeared to have so depressing an effect that the next day witnessed a "holesale 
exodus of volunteers for Bulsar. . 

During all these raids in which all dispel'al have been witnessed by such res
ponsible officers as the Commissioner downwards, the officers present and head 
constables carried light canes instead of the more cumbersome latbis. Tbese canes 
proved very effective and as wbenever it became necessary to employ force their use 
was rcotricted to tbe minimu m and as far as possible to the beating of the volunteers 
on tbe legs and buttocks, caused very little damage. 

These are the two sides of the stories of the raids. It is necessary to judge 
between the accounts of the atrocities and tbe cavalry charges given by gentlemen 
who were present at some time or other and tbose given by tbe Government offieers 
in char~e of the operations who were present throu!(hout and who day by day were 
submittIDg detailed accounts concerning each raid and tbe measures takcn to defeat 
it. It is admitted that bodies of volunteers wbo persisted in remaining within the pro
hibited area, were dispersed by the police carrying lathis and Ii!(ht canes and that 
in some cases tbey had to be lifted and dumped outside the boundary. No evidence 
at all has ·been produced in support of the stories of testicle squeezing and other 
Buch outrages and they are totally denied. 

PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

One would have thought tbat tbe best evidenC(l as to the way in which these earlier 
raids have been repulsed would have been found in tbe bospitals. It must therefore be 
noted tbat on the 26th May when the Dharsana camp was being cleared up only 2 
cases were alleged to necessitate removal on stretchers. These cases were removed on 
.tretcbers to Untadi bnt latter in the day were scen walking about wit.h no medical 
attendant at Dungri Station. Again, on the 4tb June, a party consisting of tbe Deputy 
Inspector-General of Police, Nortbern Range, the Acting District Maj{istrate, Surat, 
and others, paid a visit to Bulsar in order to inspect the hospitals tbere. They 
entered the first Congress hospital, formerly a boys' school and were shown round 
by a Red Cross attendant. There were four patients in the first room who were 
suffering from latbi bruises. A fifth patient walked in while tbe inspection was in 
progress. but no wounds on him were sbown to the visitors. In the nellt rOOm 
were two patients with similar bruises from latbi blows. In tbe tbird room was 
one patient with a bruised shoulder. In not a single case was it suggested to tbe 
visitors that horses' hoofs were responsible for tbe injuries. By the time tbe party 
was ready to inspect the second hoepital, wbich from its size could not have ac
commodated more tban 50 patients, R shouting hostile crowd had gathered and in 
conoequence the second hospital was not visited. It would appear tbat a visit of 
inspection from Government officers was not exactly welcome. On the same day 
the hospital at Untadi was found to contain one patient. Mr. Waman Muccadam 
was nid to be lying injured in the second hospital at Bulsar, but the offieers in 
charge at Dharsana are positive tbat be sustained DO iujuries whatsoever. If, as bas 
been alleged, Satyagrabis lying passively on the !(round had been ridden over by 
galloping mounted troops, would there not have been plenty of casualties showing 
unmistakable signs of hoof marko available, for inspections and, aa it has been 
admitted that tbe cbief object of the latter raids was propaganda\ would not care 
have been taken to ensure that this evidence waS utiliseil to ita ful value? 

'LIGHTER TOUCHES' 
To turn from the more serious side, the raids have not been without their lighter 

touches. The organiaere have had apparently of late to spread a very wide net to 
catch their conscripts. and the Satyagrabi. have included old men who wben reach
ing the 'line' have thankfully accepted a lift back to Untadi in a bullock cart, cycle 
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lCOUts who on arrest have prayed to be allowed to go home, warriors who have 
.. -ked to be beaten 10 that they could return and on receipt of a tap or two on the 
back of the Iep;s have done so after Borne complaint that they are not Bure that the~ 
have been beaten Bufficiently to earn tbeir meal ticketB, and, best of all, a 'leader 
who denied his leadership Bfter reaching the fringe of the battle. 

One feature of the raIds, howevor, callI for more lerious <ommellt and that i. 
the decidedl,- unorthodox ule made of the Red Cros.. It had been noticed during 
the Inter raid. that the number of Red Cross workers was out of all proportion to 
the number of attackers; in one ca.e there were 25 Red Cro.s attendants to 50 
raiderB, in another 75 Buch non-combatants to 125 active participant., and in conse
quence carefnl watch was kept on their activities. Red Cross helpers were seen 
discarding their Red Cross badges when they had achieved a position near the Bait 
worko, BOme of them were recogni.ed aB men who had been raiders on previons 
days ; Bnd it would appear that the Red Cross haB been regarded and usea as .. 
rest corps. One volnnteer was actnally found in pOBBesBion of a volunteer's badge 
No. 1810 but wearing a Red CroB., a publicity agent was Been wearing a ned 
Cro.s, and a well-known lady "general" on heing warned by the police for actively 
directmg operations r~ppeared shortly afterwards with a large Red CroBs pin~~ to 
her sari. Such practIces are, of course, nothmg but an abuse of the prIVIleges 
in variably accorded to the Red Cro.s. 

The Wadala Salt Raid 

Mr.Slocombe'. Imprellions 

Mr. Siocombe, the "Daily Herald" representative wrote the following to his Jlaper 
on the Wadala Salt Raid. The first raid took place on Sunday the 18/1a May 1930. 
Describing iL Mr. Siocombe wrote :-

"I was an eye witness to to-day's raid on the salt works at Wadala, Beveral miles 
outBide Bombay, the biggest anti-salt tax demonBtration yet staged by Mr. Gandhi's 
followers. The Congress Headquarters staff have now abandoned the policy purBued 
at Dharsana and have adopted surprise tactics. The originally announced intention 
to raid the Wad ala Snit pans yesterday, was ebanged at the last minute and the 
Police warily assembled in large force in the vicinity of the salt works. 

"During the night, however, in small groups the Congress volunteers arrived in 
the neighbourhood and at dawn, this morning, made their lIrst rush into the trohi
bited area, where brakish water lay in long salt pans under the rising Bun Bn large 
heaps of coarse white salt awaited the depredatory hands of the raiding parties. 
From an early hour, I watched the events from an observation-post on one of the 
rocky hills which ring in Wadal&. Sutely the spectacle which greeted m,- eyes in 
the plain below was one of the strongest in the hi.tory of mankind. Around a 
barren e"panse of lIat land, on which the sun beat relentlessly, a thin line of customs 
police armed with rillea and the Bombay City Police armed with lathi., Btood 
or sprawled listlessly. Here and there the white clad figure of a Europ'ean 
Sergeant or the khaki-clad figure of a European officer might be identIfied. 
On the confines of the oalt works, tiny groupes of white clad Gandhites might 
be seen manoeuvering. They would walk apparently idly in the neighbourhood olf the 
diteb which surrounds the salt pans. Then, casting off the pretence of indifference, they 
would suddenly make a dash through tho muddy ditch Bnd Icramble Over the rocks 
in the direction of the l1eaps of salt. Thereupoq, the sprawling Indian police and tbe 
watehful European officers would spring suddenlr into activity. The raiders were 
usually aHowed to seize the s.lt and fill the smal ball" whieb they carried unmolested. 
As they returned to the confines of the prohibited area, however 1 they were arrested 
and marched off to the compound. At th~ enlfanee to the worKS they were placed 
in l'oliee vans and taken away to prison; 
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"The arrested volunteers passed triumphantly through a crowd of sympathiserL 
The bags of contl'llband salt were passed e8u:erly from hand to hand, and each man 
to whom the snIt was offered. whether. Gandhi-capped or not, ate a few grains of it 
with true mystical fervour. Later, I descended to the ·raided terito'J', and watched one 
raid at close quarters. One batch of volunteers had been nnsuccessfnl ID their first attempt 
to seize s.lt. Squat.ting on the ground in the full heat of the blazing sun, they awaited 
their young leader's order to make another raid. Only ten yards away, a line of blue
clad police watched them curiously, their own officers-two white-suited British 
Europeans, a revolver at their belt and a loaded eane in hand-talking in low tones 
and evidently suffering from the heat. I interrogated the seated group of volunteers. 
They were all voung men. One of them, I was informed, was only 13. They wore 
an ardent cxalied look, those young men ready to lay down their lives in a noble 
cause; but apart from their evident exaltation, they showed no desire of violence aud 
were, on the whole, extremely attractive-looking and intelligent youths, bright-eyed 
and even smiling. Some of them showed me !he bruises they had received in their 
earlier l'lIid, hrmses they alleged to have received fron. one of the European Sergeants 
with boots and cane. They showed natural indignation at such violence, declaring 
that they expected and would not resist arrest, but it was no part of the duty of 
the police to offer them violence. . 

·'After n.arly an hour's waiting. some mtmbers of the group made their raid 
encouraged by the cheers of the sympatbisers. They scrambled across the ditch, and 
fillcd their bags with salt and returned separately to their campaniano. 
As soon as the salt was scized and the salt law openly brOKen, the white officer. ran 
towards the delinquents over the rough ground. It was not a very exbilarating 
Bpectacle to see aile young man brought back by one stout perspiring Sergeant 
under a runni"/1i fire of amusing comment from the crowd. 

"It waR humIliating for an Englishmall to stand among this ardent, friendly, but 
deeply moved crowd of volunteers and sympathi.era and watch the representatives 
of his country's administration engaged in this ludicrous, embarrkssing business. It 
was even more humiliatinlr to -stand, shortly afterwards, outside the barbed-wire 
.ntan~lements charged WIth electricity, ronnd the empty tenement buildings at 
Worh ontside Bombay, hurriedly prepared for the reception of 6,000 prisoner., 
e"flected as a result of to-day's and other incidenta ofthe Civil Disobedience campaign 
and see the windows of these ugly buildings filled with white Gandhi caps and hear 
the prisoners shout "Down with the Ullion Jack." Among t·he crowd of s;yr>pa
thisers was the wife of a well-known Bombay mill-owner knighted for his servICes to 
the Briti.h Crown. As this smiling gracious lady describrd the conditions of the 
tenants of the.e Government bu ilt tellements, and the bUlden inllicted by the 8alt 
Tax on the infinitesimal earnings of the popUlation of India, a group of poverty
stricken I ndian workers, their wives and childrcn, pressed closely round nodding 
their heads gravely in confirmation of their spokesman's words 'Home Rule is our 
birth-right. We were born with it ; if need be we sh,,11 die for it'. I have heard no 
more tragic words uttered since I landed in India." 

The Second Raid-25th May. 

The second raid at Wadala took place on Sunday the 25t" May 1930. Mr_ 
Slocombe wrote the following on it :-

"After witnessing to-day's dramatic raid at Wadala, 5 miles outside Bombay, I am 
more than ever convinced that only two courses are open to the British authorities 
ill India.. Either they must frankly declare Murtial Lawall over the conntry and rely 
openly upon rilles and mnchine-guns to m~intuin respect for law, or they must make 
a supreme attempt to conciliate the various ~nd complex social forces which Mr_ 
Gandhi'. example has set in motion in the only way pOSSible-by a bold declarat.ion 
in the British Parliament, the summoning of a Round Table Conference to frame a 
Dominion !:ltatno constitution for India, and the offer of inviting Mr. Gandhi in 
exchange for the calling off of the Civil Disobedience movement. 

"To-day's events at Wadala, following closely upon }'riday night's four-hour 
confrontation betw""n the police and the processionists in the hrart of 
Bombay end.d in a farce and it might have easily ended in a tragedy_ 
~8St Sunday'S raid on these salt paus was repeated on a vast scnle but thie 
tIme the crowd followed the volunteers in their incur.ions into the prohibited area 
and iu s.uch numbers that the police officers were unable to prevent them, Tb~ 
total police force 88sembled included 250 Indian police, of whom a score WIiS armed 
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witb rifles Bnd tbe rest witb lathis, 28 European officers! Bnd sergeants under the 
command of Superintendent Smith of the Bombay City Po ice. The Police Commis-
sioner lIlr. Healy also witnessed tbe operation. . 

"Tbe first raid occurred sbortly before 9 this morning and it was carried out by 
only too volunteers, among wbom 'or tbe first time were I S Parsecs including 
several adventurous Parsee students who have recently achieved celebrity in India 
by touring tbe world on foot. When these volunteers were arrested or they retired 
hurt, bowever, their places were taken by the members of the crowd of seveml 
thousands which excitedly walched and commented on the operation from the further 
side of the deep salt water ditcb whicb separated them from the salt pans. 
It speedily became evident that the police force was totally inadequate to restrain 
the crowd from entering the salt pan territory either by swimming and wading this 
ditch, or tbrougb the gap of wire-fencing whicb protected the salt area in the other 
parts. The activities of tbe police therefore were restricted to chastising those 
raiders nearest to them and dispersing with blows, truncheons and lath is any serious 
concentration oi volunteers or sympathisers inside the raided territory. The role of 
the European Police sergeants was anything but enviable, and they appeared in 
general to have shown great forbearance. Some of them obviously avoided as far 
as possible striking Gandhites on the vital parts and although a dozen of the raiders 
were bel'boured in my presence 011 the head and shoulders, they were for the most 
part struck on the. b3ck and the lIether limbs. 

"On several occasions the crowd in fiftys or sixtys rushed to the salt mound and 
then for several minuteSt an almost fantastic scene ensued. The salt mound would 
appear almost obliterated with scrumbling dark figures in white Gandhi cap and 
khaddar dress, hastening to serure the salt whose possession constituted their act 
of defiance of the law. At first it seemed the blo ... heartily administered by half.a
dozpn European sergeants wiU be suffiCIent to drive off the raiders. :Some of them, 
evtdently mare disciplined than the rest, accepted the -punishment with stoic indif· 
forence, and went on scraping handfuls of salt into the cotton bags brought for that 
purpose. Others squirmed and dodged the blows and finally ran otT leaving their 
mission unaccomplished. In the midst of thi. general melee a shower of stones was 
hurled through the air and several sergeants received cuts and bruises. One of them 
stated that despite such stone-throwing which generally emanated from the unseen 
members of the mob, the attitude of the volunteers themselves was one of non
violent resistance and indeed one stone-thrower was nearly lynched by the crowd in 
the belief that he might be an 'agent provocateur.' He was rescued by the Congress 
volunteers who tock his name and address and finally released him_ 

"I witnessed many exciting and, in any other circumstances. laughable incidents 
during the three hours' raid. Many isolated members of the crowd waded through 
the deep ditch aud after filling the blg with the coveted salt took flying leaps into 
the water to escape the pursuing police. Ooe white sergeant engaged in such pursuit 
was unable to stop himself at the water's edge and feU illto the five feet of water to the 
great amusement of the crowd and his brother officers. Another officer, a boy hardly ~o 
by his looks, raised his sun helmet, and ironically executed a deep bow to the crowd 
across the intervening ditch every time they applauded his failure to catch the nimble 
salt raiders. In fact, if it were not for the bcca ional stone-throwing. for the heat, 
for the responsihility of their position which might any moment. become intolerable 
and for the political motives behind this concentralion of 20.000 people in the 
vicinity of Wadala. the whole spectacle might have been treated as a novel sport 
-an oriental version of boys raiding an apple·orchard under the eyes of an impotent 
angry farmer. In the eyes of the crowd, which alternately cheered a successful raid 
and jeered the police. who repuls~d. a,,:other raid, the miding .parties w~re 
voluntary martyrs risklDg arrest or IDJury tn a noble cause, and the poltce guardtng 
the salt works were agents of a tyrannous administration. There lay the 
danger, and there lay . the signifi~ance ?f this .str~nge pe~formance. 
Only one of the raiders cawed out her mlsston with qUIet d'gnIly, very tmpresslve 
to behold. It was a 'Noman, who emerged from the crowd, climbed through the 
barbed wire, and appro,ched ,he salt mound, as if it were an altar, and filled her sari 
with salt as part 01 some unknown ritual." . 



Liberal 'Warning to Government 
Sir Tej Bahadur', Statement 

"The InJtan Daily Mail" published the following letter in Ju~ 1930 on the 
political situation signed by Sir T. B. Sapru and endorsed by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar :-

"As week succeeds week the situation instead of showing any sign of improvement 
is becoming more and more difficult. On the one hand we have the daily multiplying 
evidence of the determination of the civil resisters to carry out with unfailiLg vigour 
their programme; on the other hand. Government are showing day by day that in a 
trial of strengtb with them they are equally determined to resort to force, and to adopt 
every means they can command in quelling the movement. 

"Lathi charges, firing, arrests and imprisonment reinforced by Special Emergency 
Powers, are some· of the means resorted to by Government, irrespective of tbe COn
se'luencu that are bound to flow from all this. If I have not at any tIme believed in 
Civil Disobedience, if I feel that its consequences are bound to be disastrous to the 
country, I also feeltbat tbe after-matb of a policy like the one wbicb is finding favour 
at Simla at present, is bound to be full of bitterness and batred wbicb it may be im
possible to eradicate even though the autbors of tbis policy may be following the 
discredited maxim of 'victory first and conciliation next.' . 

"The tragedy of it all is that this should happen in the time of a Viceroy possessed 
of the ideals and intentions of Lord Irwin. Conciliation hrs gOt to come sooner or 
later. No big country like India, witb tbe surging tide of nationalism, and with the 
irrepressible and wide-spread self-consciousness, which has undoubtedly arisen in tbe 
country, can be ruled for long on tbe basis of tbe suspension of ordinary law and by 
the supersession of civil autbority. 

"I admit that tbe situation is abnormal and may call for some extraordinary remedy, 
but I maintain tbat tbat extraordinary remedy cannot be supplied by tbe mere day to 
day hide-bound and unimaginative administrator, but by the statesman who must look 
below the surface and beyond tbe exigencies of the hour. U nt11 I lose all hope, I 
consider it my duty to utter a word of warning publicly. 

"Government are very fast losing their friends, and it will not suffice fIn critics in a 
certain section of the Press bere and in England, to say that those friends will not 
help Government by coming out into the open. No Government, much less a foreign 
Government, can afford to dispense with a large number of earnest friends and honest 
supporters. A friend of mine in very high position writes to me that if tbe Labour 
Government were to make a new declaration they will cease to exist as a Government 
within 24 hours. I can only hope that this may be true of the Labour Government 
until the publication nf the Simon report. and that after its publication they may be 
released from tbeir unfortunate commitments of 1927, in respect of the Simon 
Commission. 

"But should my hope turn out to be false, I am afraid the situation is bound to give 
rise to some far-reaching results. If I bave believed in and do still believe in the effi- , 
cacy of the Rouod Table (,onference as a means to the solution of the Indian problem 
I bave also hoped and worked for a conference which can ensure the willing co·opera
tion of all the real important political parties and interests 

"Wbat are tbe Government doing to secure the success of the conference? 
"Here in India I see very little evidence of any attempts on tbe part of tbe Govern

ment to secure such co·operation. On the contrary, they are making the task of the 
supporters of tbe conference more and more difficult and hardly seem to realise that 
tbey are making tbeir own impossible. In England tbe po.ition seems to be scarcely 
seen in its proper perspective. Shortly after the announcement made by Lord Irwin 
tbe speeches in Parliament and particularly those in the House "f Lords did incalcu
lable miscbief in India as I can assert from personal knowledge. They then followed 
tbe most wicked campaign in the Rothermere and the Beaverbrook Press, and the 
• Daily Mail" demanded the head of Lord Irwin on a charger. The debate in the 
House of Lords a few days ago in which Lord Reading, Lord Lloyd, the Marquis of 
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Zetland and Earl Russel took part. betrays a mentality. which augurs ill (or the 
future. ·It is amusing to. see those noble Lords now extending tbeir loyal support to 
Lord Irwin. when some of them, at any rate in November last. challenged his wisdom 
and denounced his idealism. If.Lord Salisbury may be taken to represent the English 
mind. there have been no pledges given to India by England. by ber Sovereign and 
her Parliament and therefore her only policy can he iron rule. 

"I sincerely hope Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and Mr. Wedgwood Benn \rnow better 
,than Lord Salisbury and retired Viceroys and Governors how to bonour political 
pledges. Mr. Benn appears to me to he very iIl·served with news from India. He 
has ignored facts and posstbilities unless these have been withheld from him. . 

".-\ t the end of his speech on the Indian Estimates whicb seemed to me to be more 
like himself thap the eallier part of it he reiterated his view that he depended upon 
Indians for guidance. He thought that if Indians could cpme to agreement no 
Parliament could ignore such agreement. N evertbeless, I reel that the speech i. 
bound to cause great disappointment in India, for what India wants is a plain answer 
to the plain que. tion. Do you mean bllsiness ? .. . 
. "I maintatn that the time for half-tneasures or more gestures, for promises to be 
realised on the expiration of an indefinite term has gone by and nothing less than 
a fulfilment of India's demand for Dominion Status with safeguards for the transjtiomil 
period can, despite.Lord Salisbury, meet the. situation. . . 
h "It is some consolation thaLMr_ Benn has grasped the truth that \he application 
of force is by itself remedy, the only remedy being, I "flirm. a manly policy of 
conciliation and the implementing of E;ngland' s undeniable pledges. to India, the 
fulfilment of which can n.ot be postoned until it pleases ex-Viceroys and ex-Governors, 
with their out of date ideas to be less dogmatic than they are at, present, and wise~ 
than they have shown themselves to be since November last. 

'" am authorised by my friend, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar to say that he com
pletely associates himself with tbis expression of my views", 

Another Liberal Statement 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and Sir Cowasji Jehangir. (junior), tIVO Ie ading Liberals 

Ilf Bombay, gave joint expression ~o a statement, which drew attention to the incalcu
lable economic loss to ·the country caused by the political situation, and suggested 
a way OUI for the consideration, 'both of the leaders of the Civil Disobedience move
fIlent and the Govemment .. III explaining the position of those who had consistently 
made efforts for co-operation with the Government to produce a peaceful and mutually 
.agreeable solution of the Indian problem, they said :- . 

, Our continu'ed support to the Round Table Conference plan and our opposition, 
genuine and consistent, to Civil Disobedience must not be interpreted as evidence that 
on the major issue of our country'S right to govern herself we are willing to ally our
selves witb forces wbicb would retard the nation's progress and self·government. 
What we do not approve of is the method used by some of our countymen to achieve 
the common end. We have witnessed during the past few weeks a tremendous 
~ation,!-l uplift, quickening and awakening, and' although w~ have de~lored. and con-

-"tlDue to deplore tbe means which have been adopted to gIve expressIon to It-means 
whicb are bringing with it a legacy of economic di.turbance and moral, p()litical and 
'~odal unrest fraught with ~erious and dangerous consequences-:Do one can deny that 
'the evidence to-day for the determination of the country to achIeve self-Government 
is stronger than it has ever been in the past. It must be apparen.t ~o any observer 
thllt behind the organised lawlessness and even behl,:,d the undIscIplined lawlessness 
there is a strong flowing stream of national aspIrations whlcb WIll not be checked by 
mere repression and force,' . . .•.. . • 

.PROBLEM BEFORE·GOVKRNMENT, .. 

. ' We cannot too strongly emphasise dur belief .thatthe 'present problem befor.e the 
Government is noi merely a que~tion of"re'se~vatlon·of law and order. The .mam and 

,real problem is a political one. W~en~" Tel Bahadur,Sapru asked th<: .Brttlsb ~o
vernment the question:" .. Do you mean bustn~ss l' and when Mr.1IDn~h POIDt. 
out tbat tbe root of tbis business is complete finanCIal autonomy. tbey have In a few 
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words presented tbe real crux of tbe problem. The Government are evidently puzzled 
at the commercial and industrial classes joining and encouraging the civil disobe
dience movement. The open secret of it is that those classes have begun to despair 
of getting a fair treatment and encouragement under the present system of adminis
tration. Tbe insistence of certain people and certain sections of tbe press in England 
is that the bold on India sbould not be relaxed because England would thereby lose 
ber best market. Such mischievous ideas bave made the commercial and industrial 
_classes very suspicious of tbe British intentions in spite of the repeated repudiation 
by Mr. Benn of the creed of exploitation. Those people in England who are advoca
ting tbe preservation of the Indian market for British products by keeping up English 
domination over India are rendering the greatest disservice to England and the 
Empire. As pointed out by Mr. Benn, no force can com pel the Indian peasant or any 
Indian to buy British products. A discontented India can and will make the boycott of 
Britisb goods effective. while we are sure a contented, free and prosperous India will 
be a willing buyer of British goods although no doubt she may try and produce as far. 
as possible all her requirements. British trade will be more safe and thriving in a 
Dominion India than in India as a dependency. We feel sure that if once the people 
can be convinced of the complete good faith and sincerity of the intentions of the 
British Government to make India a self·governing Dominion at the earliest possible 
moment, the si uation will be very much eased. The Announcement of the Viceroy of 
November last had a magical effect for some time to restore confidence and the 
people were prepared to put faith in the Labour Government and more so in Lord 
Irwin, for whom all including Mr. Gandhi and his following have a gre't respect and 
regard. but the unfortunate delay of many months in implementing that pronounce
ment and the still more unfortunate and unwise utterances of Bome statesmen in 
England suddenly brought back the public mind to its original state of belief. 

WANTED A CLEAR STATEMENT OF THE OBJECTS OF R. T. CONFERENCE. 

'We are confident that even now if it is made sufficiently clear to the sceptical mind 
thattbe outcome of the Round Table Conference will be proposals before Parliament 
for Dominion Self-government for India with tbe necessary safeguards for the transi
tion period, the Civil Disobedience movement will lose many of its present supporters. 
This advice has been repeatedly proferred to Government from various quarters, but 
they have made no move in the direction indicated. The ill-fated Simom Commission 
has hunJr like a dead-weight over the Labour party who made the mistake of agreeing 
to partiCIpate in it and unless its recommendations meet adequately the Indian desires 
they are likely further to stimulate the present unrest. As far as one can judge from 
the first part of the Commission's report there is every indication of their recom
mendations being not of a character that will satisfy public opinion. Daily the 
position of those who are standing for a peaceful solution by means of the Round 
Table Conference is becoming more and more difficult and it is sure to become 
impossible if the present deadlock continues. 

ADVICE TO LEADERS OF CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

" 'We consider it also our duty to make an appeal to those who are leading the 
Civil Disobedience movement. We know tbat we have in the past- proferred advice
to them wbich has been rejected. We think that in the best interests ofthe country 
we should repeat our advice in the hope that it may meet with a better reception 
although they may not be prepared to agree with us that the Civil Disobedience 
movement was a mistake and was calculated to' harm the interests of the count,y. 
We wish them seriously to consider whetber- the time has not come for them 

- to cry halt. They may have demonstrated how strong the insurgence of 
nationalism is in the country. They have possibly brought tbis fact violently to 
the attention 01 the Government, but are they serving the best interests of the country 
in carrying it on further? One result, the effects of whioh will last for a long time 
is that the trade and commerce of tbe country have been paralysed. The essentiai 
of prosperity in trade and commerce is stability. of administration •. With a mass 
~ovem~nt afoot to destroy the existing Government and the spread of _the spirit of 
disobedIence of laws and authority and witb repeated hartals such insecurity and 
nervousness is natur,\lly produced as ,to bring- all commercial activities to a sta~d. 
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still, and if this continues the economic loss to the country will be simply incalculable 
from which it will take many long years to recover. Tbe one national industry in 
India wbich had come to the velge of extinction a few montbs ago w.slooking forward 
to revival as the result of the tariff protection, but owing to the unsettled state of 
things brought abollt by the Civil Disobedience campaign it is still in as bad a plight 
as eve·r. Moreover it must seriously be considered that any further persistence in 
the Civil Disobedience movement is sure to hamper those who in England are 
genuinely friendly to Indian aspirations and even to alienate their sympathy. It would, 
we venture to think, bring Ind.a nearer to ber cherished desire to be mistress of her 
own home if Mr. Gandhi and his supporters suspended the Civil Disobedience c&m
paign and utilised their organisation and the patriotic feelings they have evoked in 
bringing about an agreement among the various political and communal interests 
as to the consutution India wants and presenting at the Round Table Conference 
the united demand of India. Such a demand it will be impossible for His Majesty's 
Government or Parliament to resist. 

PEACE WITH HONOUR 

'We quite realize the difficulty of the originators and leaders of this movement to 
call it off at this stage. There is always the danger of the forces they have raised 
not obeying their command and further the danger of the movement going into the 
hands of the revolutionaries. It behoves, therefore, for both sides to do everything in 
their power to secure peace with honour. Simultaneously with the calling off of the 
Civil Disobedience movement there should be a general amnesty to ·all political 
prIsoners, not guilty of violent crimes and the definition of the purpose of the Round 
Table Conference to be evolution of a self-gov~rniDg Dominion constitution with 
safegnards for the transition period. 

"The Government must recognise the forceful national urge for freedom of which 
Civil Disobedience is only a symptom, and it must show itself eager to discover some 
formula which will induce all parties to participate in the London discu .. ions. Mr. 
Gandhi and his supporters must not miss a proper opportuoity to end the present 
situation which is a menace to the real interests of the country. The only way to 
save the Round Table Cooference and make its success possible is by the avenue of 
negotiation. TIme is the essence of the matter. Every day allowed to pass worsen.s 
the situation. A few months ago the bulk of the p~ople were ready to ~cce.pt a faIr 
and reasonable solution. Every day tbe number IS decreasmg and If tbmgs are 
allowed to drift by the time the Ronnd Table Conference meets that number will 
still further diminish". 



Text of the Ordinances 
The Bengal Ordinance 

On the 19th April 1930, a Gazette Extraordinary was issued containing an ordinance 
promulgated by the Governor-General in the exercise of his powers under Section 72 
of the Government of Indian Act_ The statement signed by His Excellency, explaining 
the reasons for the issue of the ordinance, ran as follows :-

"When, at the end of last month the Government of Bengal, with the concurrence 
of tbe Government of India and the Secretary of State, dechled that that part of 
tbe Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act which gra nted to the Executive certain 
exceptional powers of arrest and detention should be repealed,· His Excellency the 
Governor stated on their bebalf that they could not ignore the possibility of the emer
gency again arising which would make it essential for them til be in possession of 
those Powers. The wide-spread revolutionary organisation whose activities has led 
to the passing of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act has brought an armed 
attack on Railway and Police "rmouries at Chittagong accompanied by murderous 
outrages and in order to forestall further outbreaks or outrages by terrorists elsewhere 
the Government of Bengal bave represented that it is esenltal to renew the powers 
which have so recently lapsed. On the information before me I have no doubt that 
the emergency justifies and demands the imme,liate revival of the powers in question 
and I have therefore deemed it my duty to promulgate an Ordinance, renewing tem
porarily, the powers whicb were conferred by those sections of the Bengal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, lately repealed". 

(Sd.) Irwin, 
Viceroy and Governor-General 

The Ordinance repeats, according to tbe "Associated Press", practically verbatim 
tbose sections of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925 which were 
omitted from the Act passed by tbe Benga I Legislative Council last month. 

It will be remembered that the Act of 1925 was operative for a period of five. years 
only and that, having regard to the comparative inactivity of revolutionaries in Bengal, 
the new Act did not include all the powers contained in the old one. His EXLellency 
the Governor of Bengal, bowever, made it clear at the time that, if there were a 
recrudescence of revolutionary outrages, tbere would be no hesitation in obtaining the 
restoration of the previous powers. Unfortunately, the events at Chittagong show 
that the necessity has now arisen. It now appears that revolutionaries have revived 
their methods of terrorism. 

The Ordinance may be taken as showing that the Government have no intention 
of allowing a free field to revolutionary violence and that they are determined to take 
all measures necessary to prevent it. The promptitude with which action has been 
taken should greatly assist in bringing the terrorist movement rapidly under controL 

The Lahore Conspiracy Case Ordinance 

The Labore Conspiracy case Ordinance was gazetted on tbe 1st May 1930. 
Under this Ordinance the Lahore Conspiracy Case trial which had been proceeding 
before the Magistrate Mr. Sri Krishan for nine months against 24 accused, including 
Bhagat Singh and Dutt,ceased and the accused were deemed to have been committe., 
to Sessions, and the case would be heard by a Special Tribunal of tbree judges to be 
appointed by the Chief Justice of Lahore. 

The Tribunal will have powers to take such measures as it may think necessary 
to secure orderly conduct of the trial and where any accused, by his voluntary act, 
bas rendered hImself incapable of appearing before the Tribunal or resists his 
production before it, or behaves In a persistently disorderly maDner Or in any way 
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wilfully conducts himself to tlte serious prejudice of the Iri.l, then the Tribunal may 
at .any slage dispense with Ihe attendance of such accused for such period as it may 
thmk fit and proceed with the trial in his absence. Where a plea is required in 
answer t~ a charge from an accused whose attendance has been dispensed with, such 
accused ts to be deemed not to plead guilty. The order dispensing with the alten
dance of an accused shall not affect his right of being represented by a pleader at 
any stage of the trial. The proceedings of the Tribunal shall be final and there shall 
be no appeal. 

Lord irwin's Statement 

Lord Irwin in hi. statement said: "On tlte Bth July 1929, enquiry in the pro
ceedings known as the Lahore "Conspiracy" case commenced before a Magistrate 
who was for this purpose relieved of all duties. Accused in the case number 24 of 
whom 'are still absconding. The offences alleged against the accused are both in 
their own nature and in their relation. to public security of an unusually serious 
character. They include murder of Mr. Saun,lers, Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, and Head Constable Chawan Singh in Lahore on the 17th December 1929, 
establishment of bomb {actories at Lahore and Saharanpur, a conspiracy leading 
to the throwing of two bombs in the Legislative Assembly on the 8th April 1929 and 
.various other revolutionary activities. For the purpose of establishing these cbarges 
.which were concerned with many different places and with events occurring over a 
considerable period of time, the prosecution considered it would be necessary to 
produce ahout 600 witnesses. 

"Two ofthe accused hac:! resorted to hunger-strike before the commencement of 
the enquiry, and a number of others followed the same course shortly afterwards with 
the result that by the 26th July 1929 the case had to be adjourned owing to some of 
the accused being unfit to attend the Court. The case had to he successively 
adjourned on the same ground until the 24th September. It was then resumed, but 
there were numerous interruptions owing to the defiant and disorderly conduct by 
some of the accu.ed or demonstrations by members o{ the public. On FebtUary 4th 
1930, most of the accused' again went on hunger strike and the case was on this 
account adjourned from the 8th February till 8th March. 

"The enquiry has now heen in progress for more than nine months and during that 
time it has been possible to examine about 230 witnesse. only out of a probable total 
of 607_ The spectacle of these proceedings obstructed by unprecedented delays and 
repea tedly disturbed by disorderly conduct and revolu tionary demonstrations has 
tended to bring the administrations of justice into contempt, and it is impossible to 
count upon obtaining a conclusion by normal methods of procedure witbin any 
calculable period_ 

"After anxious consideration, I have come to the conclusion that neither the ends 
of justice nor the interests of the accused are served by allowing these proceedings 
to drag out to a length which cannot at present be {oreseen. Public policy clearly 
demands that the grave charges against the accused should be thoroughly scrutinized 
and finally adjudicated upon with the least possible delay by a tribunal of indubitable 
impartiality and authority and that the preliminary proceed ings which have already 
extended over nine months and the end of which is not yet in sight, should be 
terminated. It i. also necessary to ensure that obstruction shall not further interrupt 
the course of justice. 

"I have accordingly decided to avail myself of the authority conferred upon the 
Governor-General under Section 72 of the Government of India Act and to issue an 
Ordinance which has the effect of entrusting the trial of this to a Tribunal to be 
constituted by the Chief Justice o{ the High Court of Judicature at Lahore and 
consisting of three Judges of the High Court and tn invest this Tribunal witb powers 
to deal with wilful obstruction. By these means, the accused will be assured of a 
trial before a court of the highest possible authority and it may be expected t.hat a 
final and just decision will he reached with no unnecessary delay. I am convtnced 
that the action which I have thought it right to take will best secure the achievement 
Qf the true encls of justice and re-establish respect {or admini5tration of the law", 
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The Presl Ordinance 

[;27 ApI. '30 

On tbe 2711£ April 1930, H. E. tbe Viceroy and Governor General promulga'ed 
an Ordinance to provide for tbe better control of the Press. The main provisions 
of the Ordinance are almost the same as those of the Press Act of 1910, but 

tbere are several important additions to cope with the present situation. 
The Ordinance provides for power whereby Pressed which publish certain matters 
are liable to have their security forfeited if any security bas been deposited. 
The Ordinance does not make it obligatory for every keeper of a press and 
publisher of a newspaper to give security. In the case of the existing presses and 
newspapers, no security need be deposited unless the Local Govemment requires 
tbis to be done. It may be assumed that Local Governments will require security 
only from the existing presses and newspapers whicb give direct encouragement to 
the revolutionary and civil disobedience movements. 

Lord Ir ,. in'. Statement 

Lord Irwin in a statement said :-
"The Indian Press Act, which was passed in 1910 with the object of preventing 

the dissemination of sedition and of incitement to violence, was repealed in 1922. 
It was suggested at the time that the Act was not wholly effective for these purposes, 
and that, in any case, the political situation and the nc\>, constitutional outlook 
rendered its retention undesirable. It was believed that the Press, if left 
to itself, would be able to overcome those malignant· influences to whicb 
a part of it was subject on various occasions since 19ZZ. The evil effects of writio!!"" 
in the Indian Press in promoting a spirit of revolution and stirring up «treme hatred 
of the Government, established by law in British India, have been brought pro
minently to notice by certain Local Governments. 

"It has been recognised that the anticipations formed in 19:iz have not heen 
fulfilled, but that on the contrary, the tone of a certain section of the Press has been 
growing almost steadily worse with its immunity from effective control. The measure 
of the effectiveness of the Press Act has been shown very clearly by the remarkable 
aC\!entuation, since its repeal, of those features, which it was intended to check. 
Prosecutions are from time to time instituted in the worst cases, but it has always 
been recognised that they provide only a partial remedy, and looked at broadly, are 
ineffective to control the ceaseless output of extreme seditions and revolutionary 
propaganda. Nevertheless, my Government, lOOking to the constitutional develop
ments that are anticipated and confidently expecting that these would operate to 
remove many of the presses, have consistently refused to deal merely with the 
symptoms while they are engaged in a search for more far-reaching remedies. The 
developments, however, since the initiation of the Civil Disobedience Movement, 
have made it necessary to approach the problem no longer as one of general policy, 
but as one that constitutes a serious and dangerous emergency. 

"The Civil Disobedience Movement, whatever may have been tbe professed object 
of those who launched it, is rapidly developing, as all reasooable men foresaw, IOtO 
violent resistance to constituted authority. The riot at Calcutta and Karachi, the 
armed outbreak at Ch;ttagong and the grave disturbances at Peshawar show clearly 
that the spirit of revolution fostered by the Civil Disobedience movement, is begin
ning to emerge in dangerous forms. Nothing, at the present moment, is operating 
so powerfully to promote that spirit as the writings in the Press, many iriciting openly 
to violent and revolutionary action, others by persistent laudation of the Civil 
Disobedience movement encouraging a spirit of lawlessness throughout the country. 

"In these circumstances, I have felt it my duty to promulgate an Ordinaoce wbich 
revives the powers of the Press Act of 1910 with certain amend men s which the 
conditions of the present time appear to require. The measure is not designed to 
restrict the just liberties of the Press or to check the fair criticism of the adm nistra
tion. It is ooe of emergency, but the emergency is plain, and my responsibility for 
dealing with it is equally plain. 

"1 trust that, at this time, all the most sober and stable elements in India, realising 
what must now clearl, be seen to be the inevitable issue ofthis lawless movement, 
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will unite with me and my Government in resisting the forces of anarchy and leading 
the country back into the patbs of peace and Cltderly progress." 

Text of the PreIs Ordinance 
Ordinance No. II of 1930. 

An Ordinance to provide for the'better control of the press :-
Whereas an emergency bas arisen wbich makes it necessary to provide for the 

better control of the Press :-
Now therefore, in exercise of the power conferred by section 72 oftbe Government 

of India Act, the Governor General is pleased to make and promulgate the following 
ordinance :-

I. (I) This ordinance may be called the Indian Press Ordinance 1930. 
(2) It extends to the whole of British India inclusive of British Baluchistan the 

Somhal Parganas and the pargana of Spiti. • 
2. In this ordinance unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context 
(a) "book" includes every volume, part or division of a volume, pamphlet and 

le~ftet in any language, and every sheet of musi.:, map, chart or plan separately 
prtnted or lethographed : 

(b) "do~ument" includes also any painting, drawing or photograph or other visible 
representatIon: 

(c) :'High Court"' means the highest Civil Court of Appeal for any local area 
except tn the case oC the province of Coorg where it means the High Court of Judica-
ture at Madras: . 

(d) "Magistrate" means a District MagistrAte or Chief Presidency Magistrate: 
(eJ :'newspaper" means any periodical work containing public news or comments 

on pubhc news: and ,. 
(0 "printing-press" includes all engines, machinery, types, Iitbographic stones, 

implements, utensils and other plant or materials used for the purpose of printing. 
DEPOSIT OF SECURITY By KEEPER 

3. (1) Every person keeping a printing press who is required to make a declara
tion under section 4 of the Press and Registration of Books Act 1867 shall, at the 
time of making the same deposit with the Magistrate before whom the declaration 
is malle. give security to such an amount, not being less than five hundred or more 
than two thousand rupees as the M~gistrate may in each case think fit to require, in 
money or, the equivalent thereof in securities of the Government of India: . 

PrOVided that the Magistrate may, if he thinks fit, for special reasons to be record-
ed by him, dispense with the deposit of any security; . 

(2) The Magistrate may at any time. cancel an order dispensing with security 
and require security to be deposited and he may, at any time vary any order fixlDg 
the amount of security under this sub·section or under sub-section (I). 

(3) Whenever it appears to the Local Government tbat any' printing-press kept 
in any place in the territories under ils administration in respect of wbich a declara
tion was made prior to the commencement of this Ordinance under section 4 of the 
Press and Registration of. Boc.ks Act 1867 is used for any of tbe purposes described 
jn section 4 sub-section (I). the Local Government may. b>: notice in. w~itl~g .require 
the keeper of such press to deposit wltb the Magistrate wllhlD whose JUrisdIction the 
press is situated security to sucb an amount not belDg leso than five bundred or more 
tban five thousand rupees as tbe Local Government may think ~t to require in money 
or .,the equivalent thereof in securities of tbe Government of India. 

POWER TO DECLARE SECURITY FORFEITED 

• 4.' (I) Whenever it app~ars to the Local ~overmt:ent. that any p~intin~ press 
ID respect of whicb any security has been depeslted as reqUIred by sectl"l1 3 IS used 
for the purpose of printing or publishing any news'paper, book or other document 
containing any words. signs or visible represe?taoions which ar~ likely .or may have 
a tendency directly or indirectly, whether by IDference, suggestion, allUSion, metaphor, 
implication or otherwis_ ' . 
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(a) to incite to murder or to any offence under the Ex.clusive Substances Act,. 
1908 or to any act of vi.,lence or .' . 

(b) to .seduce any officer, soldier, sailor or airman in the Army, Navy or Air-force 
of His Majesty or any police officer from his allegiance or his duty or 

(c) to bring into hatred or contempt His Majesty or the 'Governlllent established 
by law in British India or the administration of justice in British India or any Indian 
Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty or any class or section of His 
Majesty's subjects in British Indi~ or to exci~e dis-affection towards His Majesty or 
the said Government or any such PrlDce or Ch Ie(' or' ..,' . . 

(d) to put any person in fear or to cause annoyance to him' and thereby induce 
him to deliver to any person any property or valuable security, or to do any act which 
be is not legally bound tP do,. or to omit to do any act wbich he. is legally entitled to 
~M . 

<e) to encourage or incite any person to interfere with the administration ofthe 
law or with the maintenance oOaw and order or to commit any offence or to refuse 
or defer payment of any laocr revem,e, tax, rate, cess or other due or amount pa.yahle 
to Government or to any local authority or any rent of agricultllralland or anything 
recoverable as arrears of or along with such rent or . ' 

(fY to induce a puhlic servant or a servant of a local authority to do, any act or 
to forhear 6r delay to 'do any act connected with the exercise ollJis public functions 
or to resign his office or . 

(g) to promote feelings of enmity or hatred between different c1;lsses of His 
Majesty's subjects or 

(b) to prejudice the recruiting of pe~sons to serve in any of His Majesty's forces 
'or'in any police force or to prejudice the training, discipline or administration of any 
sucb force, 

The Local Government. may by notice in writing to the keeper of such 
priloting.press stating or describing the word,' signs or visible' representations wbich 
in its opinion are of the nature described ahove, declare the security deposited in 
respect of such press and all copies of such newspaper, book or other document 
wherever found in British India to he forfeited to His Majesty. . 

, Explanation I.-In clause (c)' the expression "disaffection" includes disloyalty 
and all feeling of enmity.. .. .. 
· Explanation .1I.-Comments expressing disappro.val. of ,the measures of the Gov
ernment or of any such Indian Prince .or Chief as aforesaid with a view to obtain 

· their alteration, by lawful means. or of the administrative or other action of the Gov
ernment or of any such Indian Prince, or Chief or of the administration of. justice 
in British India without exciting or attempting, to· excite hatred, contempt or dis-
affection do Dot come within the scope of clause (c). . 

(z) After the expiry of ten days from, the date of the issue of a notice under 
sub·section (1) the declaration made in. respect of such press under section 4 of the 
Press and Registration af Bpoks Act 1867, .shall be deemed· to be annulled. 

, DEPOSIT OF FURTHER SECURITY 

S. Whethertbe security'glven iii respect pfany press has been declared forfeited 
under section 4. every person making a fresh declaration in respect of such press under 
section 4 of the Press and 'Registration of Books Act" 1867,' shall deposit with the 

-'Magistrate, befo're whom 'such deClaratioil is ma~e, security to such amount Dot being 
'less than one thousand or more than ten thousand rupees as the Magistrate. may 
'think fit to require in money or the equivalent thereof in securities of the Government 
. oflndia. .' ' .. 
,. 6; Ifliftei'such further'security has' been deposited ',the printing "press is again 
used for tbe purpose of printing or publishing any newspaper. book o.r other docu
ment containing any words, 'signs or" visible representations which in the opinion of 
the Local Government, are qf the ,nature described. in section 4, suh·section (I), the 
Local Government may, by notice. in writing to the. keeper of such printing.press 
stating or c)escribing such worels, signs or vistble representations declare- ' 

· (a) , the further security so deposited. . . , 
, lb) the printing. press used ,for the purpose of printing or publishing StIch news
paper, book or other document or found in or upon the premises where slIch news-
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paper, book or other document is, or the time of printing the matter complained 
of was printed, and 

,(c) all c,opies of such newspaper, book or other document wherever found in 
British India to be forfeited to His Majesty. 

ISSUE OF SEARCH·WARRAN'l' 

7, (I) Where any printing.press is, or any copies of any newsp~per, book or other 
document are, declared forfeited to His Majesty under this Ordinance, the 'local 
Government may direct a Magistrate to issue a warrant empowering any police officer 
not below the rank of a Sub,inspector, to seize and detain any property ordered to be 
forfeited and to enter upon and search for such property in any premises-

(,) where any such property may be or may be reasonably suspected to be, or 
, (i,i) ~here any copv of such news-paper, book or other document is kept for sale, 

distribution, publication or public exhibition or reasonably suspected to be ., kept, 
(2) Every warrant issued under this section shall, so far as relates to a search, be 

executed in a manner provided for the execution of search warrants under the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

DEPOSIT OF SECURITY By PUBLISHER OF NEWSPAPER 

8. (I) Every publisher of a newspaper who is required to make a declaration under 
section 5 of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867, shall, at the time of 
making the .ame, deposit with the Magistrate before whom the declaration is made 
security to such an amount, not being less than five hundred or more than two thou
sand rupees, as the Magistrate may in each case think fit to require, in money or tbe 
equivalent thereof, in securities of the Government of India: 

Provided tbat tbe Ma~istrate may, if he tbinks fit, for special reasons to be recor-
ded by him, dispense witb the deposit of any security. 

. (,) The Magistrate may, at any time, cancel an order dispensing with any security 
and require security to be deposited, and he may ,at any time, vary an order fixi~g 
the amount of securi y under this sub·section or under sub-section (I), 

(3) Whenever it appears to the Local Government that a newspaper published 
within its territories, in respect of which a declaration was made by the publisher 
thereof prior to tl.e commencement of this Ordinance under section 5 of the Press 
and Registration of Books Act, 1867. contains any words, signs or visible representa
tion of the nature described in section 4, sub·section (I), the Local Government may, 
by notice in writing, require the publisher to deposit with the Magistrate, within 
whose jurisdiction the newspaper is published, security to such an amount, not being 
less than five hundred or more than five thousand rupees, as the Local Government 
may think fit to require, in money or the equivalent thereof in securities of the 
Government of India. 

POWER To DECLARE SECURITY FORFEITED IN CERTAIN CASES 

9: (I) IfanY,newspaper in respect ofw~ich any ,s,:curity has bee!, deposi~ed ~s 
reqUired by Section 8 contains any words, signs or VISible representations, which In 
the opinion of the Local Government, are of the nature described in section 4, sub
section (I) the Local Government may, by notice in writing to the publisher of such 
newspaper, stating or describing such words, signs or visible rel?rese~t!'tions" declare 
such security and all copies of such nelVspaper, wherever found In Bntlsh Ind,a, to be 
forfeited to His Majesty. ., 

(2) After the expiry of ten days from the date of Issue of a notice under, sub
section (I) the declaration made by the publisher of such newspaper under Sect,on 5 
of the Press and Registation of Books Act, 1867, shall be deemed to be annulled. 

DEPOSIT OF FURTHER 'SECURITY 

10. Where security given in respect of any newspaper is declared forfeite~, any 
person making a fresh declaration under section 5 of the Press and Reglstrat~on ,!f 
Books Act, 1867 as pllblisher of such newspaper, or a'!y other newspaper whIch IS 
the same in substance as the said newspaper, shall deposit With th,: Magistrate before 
Whom the declaration is made security to such amount '.'ot bemg less, than one 
thousand or more than ten thousand rupees, as the MagIstrate may thlDk fit to 

J7 
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require, In money or the equivalent thereofin securities of the Governm ent of Indlil •. 

II. If, after such further security has been deposited, the new.paper again contain 
any words, sings or visible representations which in the opinion 101 the Local Govern
ment, are of the nature described in section 4, sub-sections (I) the Local Government 
may. by notice in writing ta Ihe publisher of such newspaper, stating or describing 
such words. signs or visible representation dedare-

(a).the further aeeurity so deposited and 
(b) all copies of silch newspaper wherever found in British India to be forfeited to 

His Majesty. 
POWER TO ISSUE SEARCH WARRANTS 

12. (I) Where any newspaper, book or other 'document wherever printed appears 
to the Local Government to contain any words. signs or visible representations of the 
nature described in section 4, sub-section (I). the Local Government may by notifica
tion in the I lcal official Gazette stating the grounds of its opinion dedare every copy 
of the issue of the newspaper, and every copy of such book or other document to 
be forfeited to His Majesty, and thereupon any po lice officer may seize the same 
wherever found in British India. and any Magistrate may by warrant authorise any 
police-officer not below the rank of Sub-Inspector to enter upon any search for the 
same in any permises where any copy of such issue or any such book or other docu
ment may be or may be reasonably suspected to be. 

(2) Every warrant issued under this section shaH, 50 far as relates to a search. be 
. executed in a manner provided for the execution of search warrants under the Code 
, of Criminal Procedure 1898. . 

13. The Chief Customs officer or other officer authorized by the Local Govern
ment in this behalf may detain any package. brought whether by land sea or air. into 
British India which he suspects to contain any newspapers. books or other documents 
of the nature desclibed in section 4. sub-section (I), and shaH forthwith forward 
copies of any newspapers, books or other documents found therein to such officer as 
the Local Government may appoint in this behalf to be disposed of in such manner 
as the Local Government may direct. 

PROH[BITION OF TRANSM[SS[ON BY POST OF CERTAIN NEWSPAPERS 

No newspaper printed and published in British India shaH be transmitted by post 
unless the printer and publisher have made a declaration under Section S of the 
Press and Registration of Books Act, [867. and the publisher has deposited security 
when so required under the Ordinance. 

POWER TO DETAIN ARTICLES BE[NG TRANSM[TTED BY POST 

Any officer in charge of a post ollice or authorised by the Post-Master General 
in this behalf may detain abY article other than a letter or parcel in course of trans
mission by post. which he expects to contain.-

(a) any newspaper, book or other document containing words. signs or visible 
representations of the nature described in section 4. sub-section (I). or 

(b) any newspaper in respect of which the declaration required hy section S of 
the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867 has not been made or the security 
required by this Ordinance has not been deposited by the publisher thereof, 

and shall deliver all such articles to such officer as the Local Government may 
appoint In this behalf to be disposed of in such manner as the Local Government 
may direct. 

ApPLICATION TO HIGH COURT TO SET ASIDE FORFE[TURE ORDER 

16. Any person having an interest in any property in respect of which an order 
of forfeiture has been made under Sections 4. 6,9. 11 or 12 may, within two month. 
from the date of such order, apply to the High Court for the local area in which 
luch order was made to set aside such order on the ground that the newspaper. book 
or other document in respect of which the order was made did not contain any words, 
sIgns or visible representations of the nature described in section 4. sub-sectioD (I) 
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17. Every such application shall be heard and determined by a Special Bench of 
tbe High Court composed of tbree judges or, where the High Court consists of less 
than three Judges, of all the Judges. 

ORDER Or SPECIAL BENCH SETTING ASIDE FORI'EITURE 

18. (I) If it appears to tbe Special Bench that tbe words. signs or visible represen
tations contained in tbe newspaper. book or otber document in respect of wbich the 
order in queslion was made were not of tbe nature described in section 4. sub-section 
(I) the Special Bench sball set aside tbe order of forfeiture_ 

Where tbere is a difference of opinion among the Judges forming tbe Special 
Bencb, the decision sball be in accordance witb tbe opinion of tbe majority (it any) 
oftliese Junges. . 

(3) Wbere there is no sucb majority which concurs in setting aside tbe order in 
question, such order shall stand. 

EVIDENCE To PROVE NATURE OR TENDENCY Or NEWSPAPERS 

On the bearing of any sucb application with reference to any newspaper, any copy 
of such newspaper published after the commencement of tbis ordinance may be given 
in evidence in aid of tbe proof ofthe nature or tendency of the words, signs or visible 
representations contained in such newspaper, in respect of which the order of for
feiture was made. 

PROCEDURE IN HIGH COURT 

Every Higb Court sball, as soon as conveniently may be, frame rules to regulate 
tbe procedure in the case of sucb applications, the amount of tbe costs tbereof and 
the execution of orders passed tbereon, and until sucb rules are framed tbe practice 
of such court in proceedings other than suits and appeals sball apply, so far as may 
be practicable, to such applications. 

JURISDICTION BARRED 

, Every declaration of forfeiture purporting to be made under tbis Ordinance shall 
as against all persons, be conclusive evidence that the forfeiture therein referred to 
has taken place. and no proceeding purporting to be taken under this Ordinance 
shall be called in question by any court, except the High Court on such application 
as aforesaid, and no civil or criminal proceeding, except as provided by this Ordi
nance, sball be instituted against any person for anything done or in good faith inten
ded to be done under this Ordinance. 

Whoever keeps in this possession a press for the printing of books or papers 
without making a deposit under section 3 or .section 5, when required so to do, sball 
on conviction by a Magistrate be liable to the penalty to which be would be liable 
ifhe had failed to make tt.e declaration prescribed by section 4 of the Press and 
Registration of Books Act, 1867. 

Whoever publishes any newspaper without making a deposit under section 8 or 
section 10, when required so to do, or publishes such n.wspaper knowing that such 
security has not been deposited, shall, on conviction by a Magistrate, be liable to the 
penalty to which be would be liable if he had failed to make the declaration pres
cribed by section 5 of the Press and Registration of Book Act, 1867. 

Where a deposit is required from the keeper of a printing press under sub-section 
(I) or suh-section (3) of section 3 or under section 5. such press shall not be used 
for ,the printing or publishing of any newspaper, book or other docnment until de
POSII has been made_ 

Where any printing-press is used in contravention of sub-section (I). the Local 
Government may, by notice in writing to tbe keeper tbereof. declare tbe press .0 
used and any other printing-press found in or upon the premises wbere such press 
was so used, to be forfeited to H is Majesty: and tbe provisions of section 7 shall 
apply. 

RETURN or DEPOSITED SECURITY IN CERTAIN CASES 

Where an y person has deposited any security under this Ordinance and ceases to 
,k':.ep the press in respect of which such security was deposited, or being a publi5her 
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makes a declaration under section 8 of the Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867. 
he may apply to the Mar-istrate within whose jurisdiction such press is situated for 
the return of the said security; and thereupon such security sha\1, upon proof to 
the satisfaction of the Magistrate and subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained, 
be returned to such person. 

SERVICE OF NOTICES 

2S. Every notice under this Ordinance shall be sent to a Magistrate, who shall 
cause it to he served in the manner provided for the service of summonses under the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898. 

OPERATION OF OTHER LAWS NOT BOYCOTTED 

26. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent any person from being 
prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission which constitutes an offence 
against this Ordinance. 

27. So long as this Ordinance remains in force, all declarations required to be made 
under section 4, section S. section 8 and section 8/\ of the Press and Registration of 
Books Act, 1867, shall be made in a presidency town before the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate and elsewhere before the District Magistrate. 

Sholapur Martial Law Ordinance 
The Viceroy'. Statement 

On the 15th May 1930 His Exce\1enC'y the Viceroy promulgated the Sholapur 
Martial Law Ordinance to regulate military administration. 

His Excellency's statement giving reasons said: 'I Following on the very serious 
outbreaks of disorder that took place in the Sholapur city it became plain that the 
civil authorities were unable even with military aid to restore order and regain con
trol. Accordingly· at the request of the civil authorities the military undertook the 
duty ofrestoring law and order. The Government of Bombay have endorsed this 
action which they regard as essential and have moved my Government for the promul
gation of the Ordinance to regulate the administration of Martial Law. Being satis
fied that the continuance of martial law in Sholapur is for the time being necessary 
I have accordingly, under the powers conferred upon me by Section 72 of the Gov
ernment of India Act, promulgated an Ordinance which empowers the military autho
rities to make regulations for administering Matrial Law in Sholapur and provide for 

. other matters connected therewi th." 

Ted of the Ordinance 
The following is tbe text of the Ordinance: 
Ordinance IV of 1930, an Ordinance to provide for the proclamation of Matrial 

Law in the town of Sholapur and its vicinity to empower the military authorities to 
make regulations for administering it and to provide for other matters concerned 
therewith. 

Whereas an emergency has arisen which makes it necessary to provide for the 
proclamation of Martial Law in the town of Sholapur and its vicinity to empower 
the Milit1ry authorities to make regulations and issue orders to provide for the public 
safety and the restoration and maintenance of order and to provide for other matters 
connected with the admiuistration of Martial Law. 

Now therefore the Governnr-General in exercise of the powers referred by Section 
72 of the Government of India Act, is pleased to make and promulgate the following 
Ordinance :-

1. This Ordinance may be called the· Sholapur Martial Law Ordinance 1930. 
:I. It shall extend to the area comprised in the Municipal limits of the town of 

Sholapur in the Bombay Presidency. 
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(I) Provided that the Governor General-in-Council may by modification in the 

"Gazette of India" extend this Ordinance to any other area comprised in or to the 
whole of the District of Sholapur .. 

(~) In any area to wbich this Ordinance extends, Martial Law shallbe in force and 
sball be proclaimed by such means and in such manner as the Local Government 
may direct, and shall remain in force in any such area until withdrawn by tbe Go
ernor General-in-Council by modification in the" Gazette of ludia .. whereupon the 
provisions orthis Ordimnce shall cease to apply in such area. 

(3) Provided that no failure to comply with any direction of the Local Government 
as to the manner or proclamation in any area sball invalidate anything done in the 
administration of marital law in pursuance of this Ordinance in that area. 

Provided further that the validity of any sentences passed or of anything already 
done or suffered or any liability incurred or indemnity granted in accordance with the 
provisions of this Ordinance shan not be affected by reasons only of the fact tbat tbis 
Ordinance has ceased to be in force. 

ApPOINTMENTS OF MILITARY COMMANDERS 

3. In any area in wbich Martial Law is, for the time being in force, the Commander
in-Chiefin India or the General Olli:er Con.luniing·in·Chief shall appoint one or 
more military officers not being lower in rank than a Lieutenant-Colonel, to the MilI
tary Comm,n<iers to administer Martial Law (.ny such officer being hereinafter refer
red to in this Ordinance as "The Military Commander'1 and the Military Com· 
mander shall exercise his powers in respect of such area or such part thereof (herein
after referred to as an .. administration area ") as the appointing authority may 
direct. 

POWER TO MAKE REGULATIONS 

<4. (I) Subject to the provisions of tbis Ordinance the Military Commander shall have 
power to make regulptions to provide for the public safety and the restoration and 

maintenance of order and as to the pOlYers and duties of military offi:ers and others 
in furtherance of that purpose: . 

(2) Such regulations may provide that any contravention thereof or of any order is
sued thereunder or supplementary thereto shall be punishabl e with any punishment 
authorised by any law in force in any part of British India, and any such contraven
tion shall for lhe purposes of this Ordinance be deemed to be an offence against a 
regulation or an order as the case may be. 

.. (311he power to make regulations shall be subject to the following conditions, 

na('i) YI~ making any regulation, the Military Commander shall interfere with the 
ordinary avocations of life as little as may be con.on~nt with the exigencies of the 
measures which he deems to be required to be taken for the purposes of Martial 
Law: 

(II) Before makin~ any rel;:ulation the Military Commander shall, if possible, 
consult the senior civil officer m direct charge of the Administration area in which 
he exercises power but shall not be bound to follow his ad vice; and 

(III) The penalty, if any, for the contravention of a regulation shall be specified 
therein. 

(4) The Military Commander .hall cause any regulation made by him to be 
published in such manner aa he thinks best fitted to bring it to the notice of those 
affected, and .hall transmit. through the normal channel, a copy of every regulation 
so made to the Commander-in-Chief in India. 

5. (11 The Military Commander may, by an order in writing. empower any 
Magis~rate or any military ollicer of ~e.ell years s .. vice not. ~elO\o: the rank of a 
Captam to make Martial Law orders III any part of the admlOlstratlOn area for the 
purpose of supplementing the rej(ulations in that area ~nd .the punishm~ot for the 
contravention of any such order shall be that specIfied 10 the regulatIon for .the 
contravention of a Martial Law order provided that no order shall be made whICh 
is inconsisteut with the regulations. ., . 

(2) Every Magistrate or ollicer maklOg a Marttal Law order under sub-sectIon (1) 
shall cause the .ame to be p11blished in such II manner as he thinks best fitted to 
bring it to the notice of those affected. 
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(3) A copy of every such order shall, as soon as may be, be submitted to the 
military Commander, who shall have power to add, to modify or rescind any such 
order in such a way as he thinks fit. 

(4) Where n military commander has added to, modified or rescinded any order under 
sub-section (3), he shall forthwith communicate the fact to the M~istrate or officer 
who made tho order and such Magistrate or officer .hall thereupon cause to he 
publi.hed in the manner hereinbefore mentioned the order as so added to or 
modified or the fact that the order has been rescinded as the case may he. 

COMMUNICATIONS WITH "ENEMY" 

6 (1) No person shall (a) communicate to the enemy or (b) with the intention of 
communicating it to the enemy collect, publish or attempt ts elidt any information 

: with respect to the movements, numbers. description. condition or disposition of any 
of His Majesty's forces or any police force en~ed in administering Martial Law 
or in restoring or maintaining order or with respect to the plans 'or conduct or the 
supposed plans or conduct of any military operations by Rny snch forces, or with 
respect to any works or measures undertoi.ken for or connected with or intended for 
the defence of any place. 

(2) No pel'l3on sball commit any act which is calculated to mislead or hamper the 
movements or imperil the BucceBS of any operations of His Majesty's forces or any 
police force engaged in administering Martial Law or in restoring or maintaining 
order; 

(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub'seetion (1) or sub-section 
(2) sball be deemed to have committed an offence under SectiQn 128 of the Indian 
Penal Code, 

14) Any person who volnntarily assists or relieves with money, victuals or ammuni
. tion or knowingly harbours, protects or conceals any enemy, shall be punishable 
with rigorous imprisonment which may extend to ten years or with fine or with both. 

Explanation :-For the purposes of this Section, the expression '"enemy" means 
any mutineers. rebels or rioters against whom operations are being carried out by 
His Majesty's forces or the police for the purpose of restoring or maintaining order 
in any area in which martial law is in force by or under the provisions of this 
Ordinance. 

7. All offences punishable under this Ordinance shall be dealt with by the 
ordinary criminal courts exerciSing jurisdiction in the administration area in the 
ordinary course of law. 

8. Not"ith8tanding anything contained in sub-section (2) of Section 4, no court 
shall pass a sentenco of whipping for any offence against a regulation or martial 
law order exel't, where the offender has, in the commission of the offence, used eri
minal force w.thiu the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

9. The ordinary civil courts shall continue to exercise civil jurisdiction in the areaS 
in which martial law is in force by or under this Ordinance: provided that no 
civil court shall exercise any jurisdiction, by way of interference, with any regula. 
tion or martial law order made under this Ordinance. . 

10. Contraventions of any regulation or order, made or issued in any administration 
area on or after the 12th day of May and prior to the proclamation of Martial law 
in such arca under section 2 by any officer acting in the exercise of military con. 
trol for the purpose of !>roviding for public Bafety or restoration or maintenance 
of order, shall be deemed to be offences against a regulation or martial law order 
in force in that area under this Ordinance, and shall be triable or punishable as if 
any sentence authorised by any such aforesaid regulation or order were a sentence 
authorised by a regulation under this Ordinance. 

11. Where on, or after the 12th daf of May 1930 prior to the proclamation of mar. 
tial law nnder Section 2, in any admmistration arca any sentence has been passed 
by any officer aeting in the exercise of military contlOl for the purpose of provi. 
dmg for tbe public safety or tbe restoration or maintenance of order in reopect of 
any contravention of a ref!11lation or order made or issued within the same period 
by any such officer, such sentence shall he deemed to be as valid as if it were a_ 
sen tence passed under this offence against a regulation Ordinance in respeet of an 
offeMe against a regulation or a martial Jaw order in force in that area under this 
Ordinance. 

12. No suit, protection or other legal proceeding whatsoever shaH lie against any 
person for, or on account of, or in respect of any act, matter or thing ordered or 
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done or purp~rting to h:lVe been ordered or done (a) under thi. Ordinance or (b) in the 
eKercise of milit"y control in any area for the purpose of providing for the public 

safety or the restoration, or the maintenance of order on or after the l2tn day of May, 
1930, and prior to the proclamation of martial law in such area under Section 2. 

Provided that notilin~ in this section shall prevent tne institution of proceedings 
by or on behalf of tho Lt~vernm'nt against any porson in re.pect of any matter 
where such person has not acted ill gooi faith and tilere is a reasonable belief that 
hi. action was not necessary for the aforementioned purposes. 

13. N otlling in this Ordinance sllall be construed as in derogation of any powers 
for the m.int<lnance of law and order exercisable by tile Goveruor-General-in-OounciI 
or any other authority. 

Regulation. Framed 
The following are the ten regulations uuder the Martial Law :-
No person shall assist or harboltr any person who is or has beeu actively 

engaged in the present or recent disorders by giving him information or supplying 
him shelter, food, drink, m:::mey, clothes, arm9, ammunition, atores, forage or means 
of conveyance or by assisting him in auy way to evade apprellension. The maximum 
punishment for breach Of the regulation is-five years' rigorous imprisonment and tine. 

Every person who (a) sees or comes in contact with persons who are actively 
engaged in the present or recent disorders or (b) comes to knowledge of the where
abouts or of the gatherings or intended movements of such perdons or (c) who 
knOlvs or has reason to believe that any of his relative. or dependents has joined or 
are about to join sucb persons shall without delay give full information tbereof to 
the nearest military or civil allthorities. The maximum punishment is five years' 
rigorous imprisonment and fine. 

No per.on Shall, Bave under a permit issued by the Administrator of Martial 
Law or under bis authority, convene or attend any meeting or procession of more 
than five persons except in the case of a meeting held bona fide for religious 
purposes ID a recognised place of worship. Marimum punishment :-fi ve years' 
rigorous imprisonment and fine. 

No person shall (a) disobey or neglect or defy any order duly made in accor
dance with the Martial Law Ordinance 1930 (hereinafter called Ordinance) or (b) 
obstruct, impede or interfere in any manner with any officer or other person who is 
carrying out the orders of anr authority administering the martial law or who is 
otherwise acting in execution 0 his duty under martial law or (c) makes any false 
statement, which he knows to be false in order to obtain the pass issued under 
martial law. Maximum punishment: Five years and fine. 

No persou shall destroy, deface or in any way tamper with any notice exhibited 
under the martial law, while such notice is in force. Ma"imum punishment: One 
year's rigorous imprisonment and fine. 

Every person shall, when required to do so, give his correct name, address and 
produce the permit or pass to any military or civil officer acting under the autho
rity of these regUlations or to any Boldicr or policemen in uniform. JI1aximum 
punishment: Two years and fine. 

The next regulation relaws to the display of the Congress flag. 
The remaining regulations run as follows: Every Administr.tor of martial law 

is hereby empowered to requiSition such vehicles, property and labour as may be 
necessary for public service and authorise other civil and military olticers to do the 
same in tbis area and every person to whom sueb requisition is addressed shall 
promptly comply with the same. Maximum pnnishment : Two years and fine. 

No person other than a military officer In uniform or perRon in possession of 
the pa,s i.sued by me (Col. Paige, Commanding Officer) or under my authority is 
permitted to leave hiti or her house or compound where he or she may be between 
the hours 7 p. m. and sunrise. During these prohibited hours no person other 
than tbose excepted above is permittoo to use streets or roads. Any person 
disobeyiug tbis order is liable to be arrested or if he evades or resists arrest is 
li!,ble to be fired on. Persons requiring passes in cases ~f necessity. such, as, chil~. 
bIrth or serious illness, should apply to the nearest mlhtary authonty. The mala
mUm punishment is Three years and fine. 

No person shall dis.eminate false intelligence which he knows to be false or 
spread, despatch, publish or transmit i~formation calculated to create alarm or 
despondency. The maximum pUUlshment ,s five years and fine. 

~--



Unlawful Instigation Ordinance 

On the 30th May 1930 H. E. the . Governor-General by a "Gazette Extra
ordinary" promulgated two Ordinanoes. Tile first ordinance provides against 
instigation to refusal of payment of certain liabilities under tile title of the 
Unlawful Instigation Ordinance of 1930.Tbe statement reads as follows:-

"At tbe meeting of the Working Committee of the All-India Congres. Committee 
held recently at Allahabad, a resolution was passed to tbe eff~ct that the time had 
arrived for the inauguration of a no-tax campaign by non-payment of specified 

_ taxes in certain provinces. Previous to the pft.ssing of this resolution a moveluent 
for refnsal of payment of land revellue had been started in certain districts of 
Guzerat in the Bombay Presidency and attempts had been made in .everal other 
provinces t.o persuade revenue and taxpayers to witbhold payment of their liabilities. 
'rhe decision, above referred to, clearly eont~mplates wide extension of the Civil 
Disobedience Movement in the sbape of an appeal to the masses which must, if 
successful, involve grave reactions upon the administration and stability of the State. 
Taxes, against whicb the movement is at present aimed, are sources of provincial 
revenue and their non-payment would deprive local Government of a considerable 
part of tbe resources on which they depend for the efficient conduct of the reserved 
and transferred departments. 

"Were the programme of the Congre.s to meet with any appr~ciable measure of success, 
its first result would be to deprive the people of the advant,age of the beneficent 
activities in which local Governments are now engaged. It is clear! however, that no 
Government can tolerate non-payment of its dues and that oeal Governments 
confronted with a challenge of this nature must exercise to the full the powers of 
realisation with which they are by law invested. Consequences will inevitably be 
suffering and distress to those who respond to incitements of the Congress. Thus, 
botb in the interests of the State and of the persons whom it is the design of the 
Congress to lead astray, it is necessary to stop in its initial stages a movement 80 
fraught with dangerous consequences. 

"While the law gives powers to proceed against persons who refuse to discharge 
their public liabilities, it does not include provisions by which effective action can 
be taken against those who for policital purpoees mislead and instigate· others to 
their nndoing. . 

"Having regard to these considerations and to the necessity of- ftrm and prompt 
action against a movement, the object of which i. to bring the administration to a 
standstill, I have deemed it neceesary to promulgate an Ordinance by which local 
Governments may, as necessity is established, be invested with powers to deal 
effectively with persons who instigate others to withhold payment of certain lawful 
dues. 

"I have thougbt it proper to include within the purview of the Ordinance certain 
liabilities (for instance, rent of agricultural land) which, although not included in 
dues which form the present announced object of attack by the Congress, have been 
ruentioned by them from time to time as coming withiu the s""pe of the civil 
disobedience movement and would indeed, in many parts of the country, form the 
inevitable object of attack if any movement were imtiated to withold payment of 
revenue to the Government. 

"The powers taken under the Ordinance will not be used by the Local Governmenta 
to modify their revenue policy or to attenuate any concessione by way of suspensions, 
remissions or otherwise, which it is their practice to grant, norwill the ordinance be 
indirectly to ~ve assistance to the landholders in the normal process of realisation of 
rent or to faCilitate enhancement of rent. It will be confined strictlr to its declared 
purpose, namely, to prevent the instigation in pursuance of a politica movement wbich 
IS intended to disorganise the administration and which must. if aueeeseful, 
damage the whole economic structure of tbe society. It shall have the support 
of all those who desire to resist a plain threat to orderly progress and atable 
iovernment. 
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Text of the Ordinance 
The following is the text of the Ordinance :-' 

137 

Whereas an emergency has arisen which makes it necessary to provide 
against the instigation to the illegal refusal of the payment of certain liabilities now; 
therefore in exercise of the powers conferred by 8ection 72 of the Government of 
Ind\a Act, the Governor-General is pleased to make and promulgate the following 
Ordmance: _ 

I. (1) This Ordinance may be called the Uulawful Instigation Ordinance 1930. 
(2) In extends t.o the whole of British India including British Bahtohistan, and 

the Son thai Parganas. 
~I. (1) The Governor-General-in-Council may by notification in the "G",:zet!e of 

India," empower any local Government to make declarations under aub-sectlons (2) 
and (3). _ 

(2) A local Government empowered in this behalf may, by notific~tion in the local 
official "Gazette" declare that any part of the province or the whole proiince shall 
be a notified area for the purposes of this Ordinance . 

. (3) Such local Government may further, by the same or by a subsequent notificationl declare that in such notified area, land revenue or any .um recoverable as arrears 01 
land revenue, or any tax, rate,cess or other due or amount payable to the Govern
ment or to any local authority or the rent of the agricuItur") land or anything 
recoverable as arrears of or along with such rent, shall be a notified liability. 

III. Whoever, by words, either spoken or written, or bT signs, or by visible represen
tations, or otherwise, instigates expressly, or by implication any person or class of 
persons, not to pay, or to defer the payment of any notified hability, and whoever 
does any a?t with intent, or knowing, to be likely, that any words, aigns or visible 

-reprcsentatlons, containing auch instigation shall thereby be communicated, directly 
or indirectly, to any person or class of peraons in a notified area in any manner 
whatsoever, shall be punishable with fine or with both. 

IV. (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898, 
an offence punishable under this Ordinance shall be cognisable and non-bailable. 

No magistrate:shall take cognisance of any offence punishable under this Ordi
nance except upon a report in writing of the facts which constitute such an offence 
made by a police officer not below the rank of a Sub-Inspector. 

V.(l) Where (a) any newspaper or book as defined in the Press and Registration of 
Books Act 1867, or (b) any document, wherever made, appears to the local Government to 
contain any matter the publication of which i. punishable under Section 3, the local 
Government may, by notification in the local official "Gazette," stating the grounds 
of its opinion, declare every copy of the issue of the newspaper containing such 
matter and every copy of such book or other document to be forfeited to His Majes
ty, and thereupon any police officer may seize the same wherever found in British 
India, and any Magistrate may, by warrant, authorise any police officer not below 
the rallk of a Sub-Inspector, to enter upon and seize any copy of such issue or any 

. such book or other document as mayor may be reasonably suspected to con
tain matter punishable under section 3. 

(2) In sub-section (1) "document" includes also any printing, drawing or photo-
gral'h or other visible representation. . 

(3) An order of forfeiture under sub-section (1), shall be deemed to be an order of 
forfeiture under Section 99-A of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898, and Sections 
99-B, 99-C, \l9-D, 99-E, 99-F and 99-G

h
shall apply thereto, with such -modifications 

as may be required to adapt them to t e provisions of this Ordinance. 

The Anti~Intimidation Ordinance 
The sixth Ordinance issued b'l the Governor-General on the 30tk May 1930 

pro."i~es ~gainst certain forms a intimidation under the title of "Prevention of 
IntImidatIOn Ordinance of 1930:" The statement runs as follows :-

"From the begining of the civil diaobedience movement it has been part of the 
programme of the. Congress to. use for various purpo~es the methods ?f picketing. in 
order to make their will prev811. At the recent meetmg of th~ Working Committee 
of ~he All-India Congress Commiitee, held at .Allahab~d, r<:"olut~ons were pass.ed, 
which urged the adoption of such methods on more mtenslve hnes. Information 
received by my Government makes it plain that activities of this kind are now being 

18 
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pursued in various places in such l\ manner as grav~ly to interfere with the liberty 
of individuals in many directions. 

~l'he most common object with which picketing and other kinds of molestation 
and intimidation are being employed IS for the purpose of preventing the salll of 
foreign goods or liquor. It is no part of the duty of my Government, and certainly 
it is not their desire, to take steps against any legitimate Dlovements directed to these 
ends. They are anxious to see the promotion of indigenons Indian industries and' 
it is perfectly legitimate for any person in advocacy of this object to urge 
the use of Indian goods to the utmost extent of which Indian industry is capable. 
Nor have I anything but respect for those who preach the cause of temperance. 
Buthwhat is not legitimate is for those who desire these ends. proper as they are 
in t emselvea, to pursue them br means amounting in effect to intimidation of 
individnals and to endeavour to force their views ou ('thers, not by argnment but 
by the coercive effect of fear. When resort is had to such methods, it becomes 
necessary for the Government to protect the natural freedom of action of those who 
may wish to sell and those who wish to buy. . 

Unscrupulous effects are also being made by the organisers of the Civil Dis
obedience movemen.t to bring pressnre to bear on Government servants to resign 
their posts or fail in their duty. The methods employed include not only various 
forms of molestatioDs and in timidation but also definite attempts to UBe the weavon 
of boycott against Government servants. Thus it is found tbat in different parts of 
the count!j' not only are residences of Government servants picketed and they them
selves and their relatives subjected to threats of injury to· life or property, but 
organised attempts are made to refuse t\J.em necessarr supplies, use of transport 'and 
tenancy of houses. These method. have reached their maximum intensity in Guzerat 
bnt they are also being practised in other parts of. the country. . 

In normal circumstances when intimidation is a comparatively rare offence, . 
ordinary law suffices. But when, as now, intimidation in its various forms is care
fully organised and constitutes an important part of the programme of a :movement 
designed to paralyse Government and to coerce the public, it is necessary to deal 
rapj(\ly and effectively with a menace to public liberty. I have accordingly thought 
it essential to promulgate an ordinance which is designed to protect the public in 
general against molestation and intimidation to check· the' boycott of Government 
servants. . .. . 

These powers will not be used to impede or interfere with the legitimate promo
tion of any economic movement which has· for its objects the furtherance of the 
indigenous enterprise, nor wi1l they be exercised in regard to any genuine' . labour 
dispute unco'lDected. with political objects. The ordinance is directed only. against 
certain iUegitimate activities which are being organised by the leaders of the Civil 
Disobedience movement •. It will be withdrawn as soon as those activities cease. The 
Ordinance, moreover

t 
has been so drafted as to be applied only where powers are 

actually required. t will· uot _ be applied to any province in which the Local 
Government has not satisfied my Government that activities of th" Civil Disobe
dience movement have rendered its application necessary. Further,· within a pro
vince, powers to deal with mllestation or with boycott of Government servants will 
come into force onl,. in those areas in which the local Government conSiders that 
the situation necessItates tb.eir application, but where the situation 80' demands, I 
have no doubt that it is my duty to empower the local Goverament to give protec
tion to those who merely desire to carrr on their lawful business and pursuitlf without 
let or hindrance and to safeguard public servants as far as may be against the 
at.tempt to deprive them by means of boycott. of the ordinary requirements of 
daily life. . . 

. Tex~ of ~he Oxdinance 

The following is the text of the Ordinanc~:~-
_ Whereas an emergency has arisen which makes it necessary· to provide against 

.certain forms of intimidation; .'. , 
Now. therefore, in exercise of tbe powers conferred by Section 720£ the Govern

ment ?f India. Act, the GoverBor-General is pleased to· make and promulgate the 
followmg Ordmance. . . .. , , ,..... . . .. 

1, This Ordinance may. be called the Prevention of Intimidation' Ordinance 1930. 

Chapter I.-Mole.iation 
This chapter shall have effect in· specified areas in any province or throughout 
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a province as the Local Government may be notification in the local official gazette 
direct. 

(2) For the purposes of this cbapter. a person is said to molest another person 
who. with a view to cause such other person to abstain from doing or to do any act 
which such other person has a right to do or to abstain from doing, obstructs or 
!,s~. violenee to o~ intimidates such other person or anyone in whom such R person 
IS mterested or lOIters at or near a house where such a person. or anyone in whom 
such a person is interested, resides or works or carries on business or happens to 
be, or persistently follows him from place to place or interferes with any property, 
owned or used by him, or deprives him of or hioders him in the use thereof. 

4. Whoever molests or abets the molestation of any person, shall be punishable 
with imprisonment which may extend to 6 months or with fine or with both .. 

5. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898, 
an offence punishable under Section 4 shall be cognisable and non-bailable and no 
magistrate shall take cognisance of any such offence except upon a report in writ
ing of the facts which constitute such an offence made by R police officer. 

Chapter II.-Boycolling. 
6. This cbapter shall have effect in specified areas in a province or througbout a 

province as the Local Government may, by notification in the local official Gazette, 
direct. . . 

7. For the purposes of this chapter, (a) A person is said to 'boycott' another 
person who refuses to deal or do business with or to supply goods to, or to let a 
house or land to, or to render any customary service to such person, or any person 
in whom such a person is interested or refuses to do so on the terms on which such 
things would be done in the ordinary course, or abstains from such professional or 
business relations as he would ordinarily maintain with such a person; and 

(b) A "public servant" -includes a public servant as defined in Section 21 of 
the Indian Penal Code and a servant of a local authority and a person belonging to 
any class of persons which the Local Government may by notification in the local 
official Gazette declare to be public servants for the purposes of this chapter. 

8. Whoever boycotts or ahets the boycotting of a public servant, or threatens a 
public servant with boycotting shall be punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months or with fine or with both; 

Provided that no person shall be convicted under this section if the court is satis
fied that his acts were not intended to prejudice the public servant boycotted or 
proposed or threatenod to be boycotted in the discharge of the duties of his office, or 
to cause such public servant to terminate or withhold his services in the discharge 
of such duties or to commit a breach of discipline. 

9 (I). An offence punishable under Section 8 shall be non-cognisable, and not
withstanding anything contained in the second schedule to the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898, a case relating to such an offence shall, for the purpose of Section 
204 of said Code, be deemed to be one in which a warrant should issue in the first 
instance. 

(2) Where information is given to the officer in·charge of a police station of the 
commission within the limits of such station, of an offence punishable under Section 
8, he shall deal with in the manner provided in Section 154 of the said Code, and not
withstanding anything contained in sub· section (I) of Section 15S of the said Code 
he shall investigate the case as if he had received an order from a competent 
magistrate under sub-section (2) of that section. 

Chapter III.-Supplemental. 
10. No Magistrate other than a presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the 

first class, shall take cognisance of or try any offence under the Ordinance. 
II. The Local Government may by notification in the local official Gazette, 

declare that any offence punishable under Section IS8 of the Indian Penal Code or 
any offence of criminal intimidation wben committed in any area specified in the 
notification shall notwith,tanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure 1898. be cognisable and non· bailable, and thereupon the said. Code shall, 
while such notification remains in force, be deemed to be amended accordmgly. -



Riots and Disturbances 

The Peshawar Riot 
The riot at Peshawar commenced 'on the 23rd. April 1930 and coritinue'd for the 

next few days. The following official communique announcing an official enquiry to 
be held shortly was issued by the Government of India on the 5th May. A non-official 
euquiry under Mr. V. j. Patel was also held and a report was issued but it was put 
under a ban by the Government of India. 

"As persistent and deliberate attempts are being made by the Congress organi
sations, in pursuance of their own ends, gravely to misrepresent the recent eveBts at 
Peshawar, the Government of India desire without prejudice to the (ull enquiry 
wh ich will shortly be held under the orders of the Chief Commissioner, to place 
before the public the facts as reported to them. 

"For seven months past. agitators belonging to the Congress and Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha have been attempting to produce unrest in the North-West Frontier 
Province, partly through preparatious for a civil disobedience movement and partly 
by exploitation of the local grievances. Regardless of the fact that the Congress 
Party, as a whole, were among the most enthusiastic supporters of the Sarda Act in 
the Legislative Assembly, Congrees workers in the N orth-West Frontier Province, 
in their attempts to sow dissension between the Government and the people, have 
done their utmost to misrepresent its objects and provisions, and to hold it up as an 
oppressive law passed by the Government, although the social evil which the Act is 
designed to remove, namely, the consummation of marriages before puberty, is 
believed to be non-existent in the North-West Frontier Province, These agitators 
have not hesitated to instil into the minds of the popUlation of that province. the 
belief that the Act is designed to offend their religious beliefs and their social customs. 

"Side by side with the appeal to religious possions, the members of the Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha have attempted to disseminate Communist doctrines in the villages of 
the Peshawar district. ,In order to protect the people of the Province from the 
consequences of an agitation which was beginning to produce dangerous effects, the 
local Government decided to arrest, on April 23rd, certain leaders of the Congress and 
Youth movements who composed the local so called "War Council", and who were 
directing the Civil Disobedience movement. Nine of the II persons against whom a 
warrant had been issued were arrested, without disorder, but the other two are said 
to have been forcibly rescued by a mob from police cutsody. The matter was at 
once reported to the Deputy Commissioner who proceeded in his own car towards the 
Kabuli Gate of the City. being accompanied by three armoured cars. On the way, 
he was informed that the two prisoners had given the,mselves up, and he thereupon 
ordered the armoured cars to remain behind and proceeded, without escort, towards 
the Kabul Gate. He was met by the Assistant Supdt. of Police, who reported that a 
very violent crowd was near the Kabul Gate and that the police were unable to deal 
with the stituation. The Assistant Superintendent of Police had himself been injured 
by a brickbat tbrown by one of the crowd. . 

"The Deputy Comissioner then called up the armoured cars, and proceeded in his 
own car to within about 200 yards of the Kabul Gate, where the reserve police were 
drawn up faced by a crowd in a state of high excitement. One of the leaders was 
armed with an axe and many members of the crowd were armed with bricks. The 
Deputy Commissioner entered the leading armoured car, and passed tl)rough the gate 
the crowd giving way to the car, but pelt ing it with bricks and stones. ,As it passed 
the inside gate an Assistant Superintendent of Police was being attacked with brick
bats, The armoured car in wbich the Deputy Commissioner was seated continued 
at a slow pace along the bazaar and then, having turned, went back towards 
t~e Kabul Gate. There the second armoured car was at a stand still with a despatch 
flder under the wheels. The man, it is alleged, had been knocked oft' his bicycle by 
a blow on the head dealt hy a member of the crowd, and the armoured car had then 
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run over. him. The same car, i~ the confusion, had also run over one or perhaps two 
per~~ns m the crowd, wh~se. excItement had been illcreased by the accident. 

The Deputy CommIssIOner got out of the armoured car in order to confer with 
the police officers and persuade the crowd to disperse. When he was attempting 
to argue with the rioters, he was assaulted with 'stones and brick·bats. In the 
meantimp., a military officer belonging to an armoured car was attacked by a rioter 
wbo tried to wrest ~is pistol from him. At the same time, the mob pressed forward 
and forced th,: poilce up the steps of the police station. The Deputy Commissioner 
and the Supermtendent of Police still made endeavours to appease the crowd and 
persuade them tl:! disperse peacefully. But the Deputy Commissioner was knocked 
sen~eless by a brick thrown by one of the crowd, and wlscarried inside the police 
statIon where police officers and men had also to retire. 

"Meanwhile, the crowd attacked the armoured cars and set fire to one of them, 
thus forcing the crew to descend. One member of the crowd who attempted to take 
refuge in the second car was attacked by a rioter with a crowbar, aud escaped 
only by firing his revolver. The second armoured Car was under heavy attack by 
rioters armed with hatchets, crowbars and stones, and it was at this stage that the 
Deputy Commissioner who bad recovered consciousness authorised the crew 
to fire. Fire was opened in short bursts, and the mob immediately fled. 

"The foregoing represents the account of the initia I incidents of the riot received 
up-to·date, but the whole matter will come under further examination in the course 
of the enquiry which is to be held. 

"Subsequently, sporadic rioting occured during the day at different points in the 
city, and all attempts failed to pacify the mob. Reports show that, throughout the 
day, firing by the troops and the police was witheld until the last possible moment, and 
on several occasions a hand to hand struggle was in progress between them and the 
crowel before the order was given to fire. Fire was restricted to the minimum, and 
was well controlled, the number of shots fired in all heing 109 only. 

"In view of the propagation of deliberate mis·statements by interested persons in 
regard to the origin and nature of the riot. the Government of India desire (0 invite 
particular attention to certain features. It is freely alleged that firing was unprovoked 
and excessive. The facts detailed above are sufficient to refute this charge. The 
Deputy Commissioner, in his desire to avoid t!le necessity of firing, risked his life in 
endevouring to persuade a hostile and excited mob to disperse. The firot shot was 
fired from a revolver by a member of the crew of an armoured car purely in self
defence when he was the victim of a murderous attack. The order for firing by the 
armoured car was given only after a British soldier had been killed. Another 
armoured car had been set on fire, and the crew were being attacked. Throughout 
the rioting, according to the reports received, utmost forbearance was shown by the 
military and the police. . 

"The death·rell among the rioters is believed to be ahout 20. In addition, some 
30 wounded received medical treatment in the Government and Mission hospitals. 
In addition there are doubtless some cases of injured who were unwilling to go to 
hospitals for treatment although an assurance was given by the Chief Commissioner 
that those admitted to hospital would not be prosecuted for participation in the riot 
and allowing for these, the probable number is about 60. Neither the Government 
of India Dor the local Government has made any attempt to conceal the number of 
casualties and tbe above statement represents the best estimate they are able to 
form on the informatioD available. Malicious reports have been spread that the 
Dumber of casualties was greatly in excess of the official estimate,.and that a large 
Dumber of rioters were deliberately shot down in cold blood. There IS no truth what-
ever in these rumours and the public should give no credence to them. . 

"On the same day as the riots occurred at Pes~awar, na~ely, t~e 23rd of Apnl, 
attempts were made to create disorder at Charsadda ID connec.tlon with the arrest. of 
certain local agitators. A considerable crowd collected outSIde the. lock-up with 
intention of rescuing the arrested persons. It was however dispersed without resort to 
firing. On the next day a further demonstration was made at Charsadda which was 
again disperssed without firing. That evening, the leaders were removed from 
Charsadda jail. 
.. "Subsequent to the events of the 23rd no firing bas taken place at Peshawar. 
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The members of the Congress and, NaujawanRharat Sabha. organisations have how- ' 
ever c~rried on active revolutionary propaganda in the city and in the villages of the 
Peshawar District and have made attempts to influence some of the Trans-Border 
tribes against the British Government. A feature of their campaign is believed to 
have been the propagation of communist doctrines, and the display' of communist 
standards and symbols.' Deliberate attempts to arouse feeling" agamst the Govern
ment on account of the Sarda Act have ,continued, and resoTt~as been made to most 
unscrupulous methods in this connection. On the 29th of Aprtl'andsubsequent days 
the Peshawar Congress Committee issued posters and' bulletins stating that they 
were in correspondence with the Haji of Taungni who on their invitation was raising 
Lashkar with the intention of entering' Peshawar District: The Haji has advanced 
with a small force towards the border 'of tne Poshwar District and he has been 
attempting to persuade the various tribes to join him. ' . ' :.' 

"His overtures however have met with no response. It i. thus apparent that t~e 
Congress and the Naujawan Bharat Sabha organisations have been engaged 10 
fomenting open rebellion against the Government as by law established and the Local 
Government, witb tbe full approval of the Government of India, bas declared them to 
be unlawful associations under the provisions of the Criminalla ... Amendment Act of 
1908. , 

"On tbe 4th May the necessary measures were taken to carry out the arrest of 
certain persons inSide' the Peshawar city. In the early hours of the morning, the c!ty 
was occupied by troops in strength, and with this military support, the police 
proceeded to take possession of and search the head quarterS offices of tbe two 
associations. They also arrested seven leading agitators, and ten p!,rsons of 
notonously bad character who had acted since the 23rd as leaders of the city gangs. 
No resistance was offered to the arrests, and there was little excitement in the city. 
In some quarters the shops were shut, but in others they remained open all day, and 
business was carried on as usual. The Affridi Khassadars co-operated witb tbe 
police in the maintenance of order, and those tribesmen who were in the city, on 
their own business took little interest in the proceedings. The Kurram Mehta, bave 
given valuable assistance to the authorities. Not a single shot was fired on !he 4th, 
:ond up t? the time of the issu!' Of this communique the Government bas received no 
mformatlOn of any untoward mCldent. . . " 

"The Military are acting in support of the civil autborities wbo remain in charge C?f 
tbe situation, but the presence· of the troops enable the police to carry out thetr 
function whicb for some days they had been unable to fully perrorm. As soon as tbe 
civil autborities no longer require military support, the troops will be withdrawll fro!" 
the city. The Congress and Naujawan Bharat Sabba organisations have shown, m 
their anxicty to injure the Government, a complete disregard of the dangers to the 
rest of India arising from tbeir vain and criminal attempts to stir up trouble on tbe 
Frontier and to embroil tbe Mahomedans in a movement opposed to thei,rtrue 
interests. The Local Government, with tbe futl support of the Government of India, 
are taking all necessary measures to prevent the intribues of these evil-doers endanger
ing the peace of the Province and tbe Government are confident that, with the' 
roll apse ofthi. revoluntionary conspirancy, the friendly relations between them and 
the people will continue unimpaired." " 

The Madras Disturbances 
The Government of Madras issued on the 13th May 1930, tbe following commu-

nique to the Press on the disturbances' in Madras :- , 
"In view of the series of disorders, which took place in the Madras City between 

22nd and 27tb April (both dates inclusive) and of the widely-spread criticjsms on the 
conduct of the City Police during that period, the Government have obtained a 
special and, detailed report from the Commissioner. They have: further. had the 
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advantage of a discussion with a number of gentlemen of standing, who were in 
Madras at the time and who have been received at special interviews by His Exce
llency the Governor and nave expressed to him their considered views. Government 
have also perused the published resolutions of various public bodies and associations 
and the verdict of the jury at the inquest, held on the 28th instant. The Commissioner's 
report, with its two enclosures published as an annexure to this order, gives fully the 
sequence of events. Government,· after full consideration of the report and the 
other representations that have been put forward, must hold that the conduct of all 
ranks of the force throughout, is not only not blameworthy but in the highest degree 
commendable. The local situation arising on the one hand from the general unrest, 
created by the Civil Diwbedience movement and on the other from the continued 
closure of Choolai Mills, was full of dangerous possibilities. Until the forenoon of 
22nd April, however, nothing beyond minor conflicts took place'between~police patrols 
and those who sought by violent methods to induce observance of hartal after II a. m. 
on that day. Two serious collisions occurred.:The first was between the police and 
the Cltoolai Mill han I procession, which formed itself into a riotous mob of not less 
than ISOO strong, anc! probably far ~Iarger, whose declared intention was to compel 
closure of every shop in the city. 

"The second collision occurred a little later, when the disorderly elements formed 
from persons, who had attended Mr. Prakasam's meeting and had disregarded his 
injunction to disperse quietly homewards, joined the forces witb the members of mill
hand mob, who had rallied in both cases. The Police were attackod and forced to 
disperse the crowd by lathi charges. In the evening of the same day, what might 
have been a very serious riot was averted by the admirable restraint displayed by the 
men of the Middelesex Regiment, who, while returning from firing practice on the 
beach range, were followed and stoned by a number of young hooligans, detached 
from a largely-attended meeting, which was being held hard by, to protest agai nst the 
conviction of Satyagrahi leaders on the previous day. His Excellency the Governor 
in Council desires to place on record bis cordial appreciation of the conduct of the 
military under grave provocation on this occasion. 

EVENTS OF FRIDAY, 25TH APRIL 

"Learning that a further public meeting was contemplated for the following evening, 
the Commissioner of Police very properly issued an order under Section 4 [ of the 
Police Act prohibiting all meetings at the High Court Beach between 4 and 10 p. m. 
in view of the c\anger to the peace which such gatherings involved and duly renewed 
it from day to day until the 27th. This order was not disobeyed but, as previously 
announced, a body of Satyagrahis, supported by Congress volunteers, about one 
hundred in a\l, including two ladies, attempted to proceed to the same Beach for the 
manufacture of salt on the 25th morning. One their march they attracted a consider
able number of followers from the street and the number of this unlawful 
assembly, when it was met by the Commissioner of Police and his officers with 
twenty men and two sowars, are estimated at about three hundred. The majority 
obeyed the police warning to disperse, but the Satyagrahis and the attendant volun
teers met the order with defiance and, after the ladies bad complied with the Com
missioner's request to stand aside, were dispersed by a lathi charge delivered by ten 
men acting under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner. The Government are 
satisfied that, in dealing with this emergency, excessive force was not used by the 
police and they cannot too strongly deprecate the wantonly exaggerated statements 
as to the strength of the police force engaged and the seriousness oC the injuries 
inflicted upon Satyagrahis to which so much currency bas been given. 

EVENTS OF SUNDAY TH& 27TH APRIL. 

"'~he final and by Car the m01t serious disturbance was .th:,t which occurred .on the 
evenmg of the "7th April. The report of the CommIssIoner of. Poltce gIves full 
details of the affair in all its phases and tbe Government have only a few general 
observations to make. It is evident that, at the outset, tbe position was rendered 
bazardous by the sudden and unanticipated advent of Choolai strikers disappointed 
and exasperated at the eleventlt hour by the refusal of the management to reopen the 
mill on the 28th. Tbe presence, a short distance away on the sands, of a large 
public gathering, attracted to wbat bad been· widely advertised as an "all parties" 
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meeting, was an added complication and the DAture of the ground making it an easy 
matter to surround tl,e small police force rendered the task of the latter highly difficult. 
It is. in the opinion of the Government, a convincing testimony to the discipline, 
courage and constance of all ranks that the mob, during this first phase of the riot, 
was dispersed and driven from the beach after a prolonged conflict lasting nearly an 
hour by a force of about two-hundred men on foot and seventeen sowars without 
recourse to firing. The task oCthe police might have been easier if they had opened 
fire and the conduct of a section of the mob would have fully justified this course. 
But, as the Commissioner of Police observes, increasing darkness and wide distribu
tion of the mob rendered it impossible to bring the situation under control by gunfire 
without much bloodshed and the Government must hold that he rightly refrained. 

"The second phase of the riot arose owing to a large and more desperate section of 
the mob, about two thousand in number, withdrawing from the Marina and the beach 
and entrance to the Pycroft's Road with detachments in open spaces on either side 
which enabled them in addition to a frontal attack to subject the police to a heavy 
crossfire of missiles. It is evident that to dislodge them and force them back firing 
was inevitable, hut it was throughout resorted to with the utmost reluctance and only 
after dile warning had been given and was so judiciously controlled by the Com
missioner himself that, from the first to the last,only.even shots were fired. As too 
"ften happens on such occasion some of the victims were persons who were probably 
not active combatants and His Excellency the Governor in Council desires to record 
his regret at the tragic death in particular of Mr. E. K. Govindaswami Mudaliar 
whose presence on the scene appears to have heen accidental. .. 

"His Excellency the Governor in Council is convinced by the examination which 
he has made of the matter, and in this view he is confident that every fair·minded 
person will agree with bim, that throughout these disturbances the Commissioner and 
his officers displayed the utmost coolness, gallantry and restraint and were' admirably 
seconded by the staunchness and discipline of their suhordinates, Both on the 22nd 
and again on the 27th, any hesitation or weakness on their part would, having regard 
to the magnitude and temper of the mob opposed to them, have been fr .. ught with 
the most dangerous consequences to the lives and property of the citizens of Madras. 
Mr. Cunningham and all ranks of the Madra. City Police are heartily to be con

gratulated upon the succesful issue of their unflagging devotion to duty in circums:anc
es of ususual stress." -

The Sholapur Disturbances 
The following communique on the disturbances at Sholapur on the 8th May, 193r) 

was issued by the Directore oflnformation, Bombay: 
"In view ef tI,e many stories which have been circulated regarding the recent 

disturbances at Sholpur, Government desire to place before the public: the following 
account of the events there which is based on all the information now. available and 
is believed to be substantially accurate. 

"The first sign of trouble was noticed when the mill-hands ofthe Sholapur Spinning 
and Weaving Mill left their mill on the morning of May 7, in pursuance of instructions 
which they had received from outside sources that there should be a second day's 
hartal in consequence of Mr. Gandhi's arrest. 

"There had been an entirely peaceful hartalon May 6, and on the evening of May 
6 it was understood that the mills would work as usual OR May 7. These men 
proceeded to bring out the men of aU the other mills in Sholapur. The greater num
ber o~ t!>e worker~ remained quiet but some marched on the city, and as they went 
were lomed by agitators and roughs from the city. . 

"On their way the mob stoned a railway train and set fire to:a Municipal Ohauki, 
As they went on, stone throwing increased. The District Superintendent of Police 
and otber officers received minor injuries and two police constables- were seat to 
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hospital with wounds. By 10'30 a. m. a section of the crowd, which was by this time 
estimated to number 10.000, though accurate figures cannot be obtained, had begun the 
burning of liquor shops. 

"The District Magistrate thereupon asked the Commandant of the local detach
ment of the G. L P. Railway Battalion A. F. I. to embody such men as were available 
and he himself accompanied by the District Superintendent of Police with police 
~otor lorries, went to the city where he found that the mob had broken into all the 
hquor and toddy shops except one in Sholapur city proper, had destroyed the liquor 
and were engaged in buming toddy barrels on the road. This mob dispersed after 
some slight use of force by the police. 

"By the afternoon it was reported that all was quiet and the District Magistrate 
was assured by influential person. that no processions would be held on the next day 
and that the mills would be allowed to work. The police were kept standing by. 

-'Events proved that the assurances given to the District Magistrate were worthless. 
At about 10 30 in the morning of May 8, the District Superintendent of Police was 
informed that some 900 men with ropes an:! axes had set out to destroy toddy trees. 
The District Magistrate and the District Superi,ltendent of Police at once took out 
two lorries of armed police-2S in number-and finding these crowd cutting down 
and burning toddy trees arrested half a dozen of the men and dispersed the remainder. 

"When the party beg.n to return, however, they found the road blocked by a large 
organised crowd, including one lorry full of men armed with lathis, approaching 
from the city. This crowd at once hegan to stone the police very heavily and 
endeavoured to hold up the lorries by blocking the road with stones and large water 
pipes which hall been brought there in connection with certain repair in progress. 

"The District Magistrate then repeatedly warned 'the crown that unless way was 
made he would be compelled to order firing. His warnings had no effect and two 
rounds of rifle fire were ordered. 

"This temporarily cleared the road but the stoning still continued from the fields. 
One wounded man was here picked up and placed in a police lorry. A leader of the 
mob then came forward and said that if the arrested men were released he would 
prevail upon the crowd to disperse. His request was agreed to, but compliance had 
no effect whatsoever and as the mob, which by this time had increased to about 
10,000 continued to shower stones on the police and to advance with obvious inten
tion of attacking the lorries, further firing was ordered. This number of rounds fired 
on this occasion cann It be exactly stated, but may have been as many as 40. 
The police were then able to enter the lorries and return after having been severely 
stoned for one and a half hours during which time they had been able to cover only 
about a mile of road. The District Megistrate, the District Superintendent of Police 
and almost every member of the party were badly hurt. 

"Soon after their return the District Magistrate and District Superintendent of 
Police were informed that the police were being attacked in the city. They again 
set out with two lorry loads of polic. and accompanied by the Commandant of the 
A. F. I. contingent and a Lewis Gun detachment. There were nO signs of the mob 
but they found the partially burnt bodies of two policemen in front of a gutted police 
station and the district courts on fire. 

"In view of the seriousness of the position, the District Magistrate decided to 
collect the non-combatants belonging to the official, mill and railway communities at 
the railway station. Three hundred women and children were thus gathered together 
and evacuated that evening to Poona. Since the previous day many families 
belonging to the several mercantile communities had been streaming out of 
Sholapur by road or rail. 

"In the meantime the police in the city were concentrated in the city police station 
and the city was patrolled by armed police in lorries. One of these lorries was 
attacked on several occasions and forced to fire in self-defence. The result of this 
p~trolling was to prevent the mob from extendmg its actiw:ities to.wards t.be camp a~d 
railway station. At dusk all police were removed fro~ ~he ctty pohce station to aVOid 
the pOSSIbility of a Chauri Chaura or Malegaon mCldent and except for a guard 
at police head·quarters were concentrated witb the A. F. I. contingent at the railway 
station. . 

"Troops arrived from Poona at II p.m. and a combined military and police patrol 
was immediately sent through the city which was reported quiet. 

19 
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"The next morning (9th) a similar patrol was sent out at 7 a.m. and again. all was 

reported quie~ . At II a:m. a picket was. established. in the cen!re of the cIty ,:,nd 
combined patrols of mlhtary and pohce sent out In motor lor~te~. Up:o that !,me 
the known casualties were 2 policemen murdered, 8 reported mlssH,g, 5 rIOters kIlled 
and 26 attended to at the civil and two private hospitals. MOlor lorry patrols 
continued their rounds of the city throughout the day. . 

"By this time the District Magistr.te had promulgated an order under sectIOn 
144 of the Criminal Procedure Code forbiddIng the carrying of lath is. the holding of 
processions and meetings and the assembly of more than 5 persons. Later during the 
day the Disu ict Magistrate alter consultation with local influential Mahomedan 
gentlemen, modified his order under section 144 Criminal Procedure Code in order 
to allow the Mahommed'\D community to attend their ldgahs for prayers 

"Throughout the day on May 10 the city was patrolled and the Id prayers passed 
off quietly bllt towards .the evening it was seen that the Order under Section 144 
Criminal Procedure Code was being disregarded. A military patrol of two lOrrIes, 
one of which had broken down, was surrounded by the crowd of several 
thousand people who refllsed to disperse when ordered to do so by a Magistrate. 
The lorry was extricated by towing but it was c lear that the number of police and 
troops at the disposal of the authorities was inadequate to control the situation in 
the city. 

"00 May II, following the arrival of another company of the 2nd'4th Bombay 
Grenadiers with the Headquarters of the Battalion, it was decided to endeavour to 
regain control of the city by advancing permanent posts and. by the employment of 
moving patrols. In pursuance of the plan one company of lnfamry was posted in 
Municipal School NO.4 and patrols sent out. The patrols encountered no distur
bances but reported tbat the city police stalion record room had heen broken into and 
some of its contents burnt. It was also learnt that Congress volunteers were 
making a pretence of running the administration of Ihe city . 

"At Ihis time the armed force at the disposal of the District Magistrate amounted 
to about 2S0 Indian, 30 A, F. I. and between 60 and 80 police of whom the last 
named has been continuously on duty with little sleep since the morning of May II, 
and almost all were more or less damaged by stones. 

"The position was that that the mobs scattered immediately at the sight of the 
troops, but showed the greatest ferocity when the police approached. The police 
themselves, as a result of the atrocious murder of their comrades, of their own injuries, 
and of anxiety for their families, were in a highly elicited state and the authorities consi .. 
dered that if the police were atacked by the mob, it might be impossible to control their 
fire. It was, therefore, almost e .. ential that the police should be withdrawn temporarily 
and given a rest. In these circumstances, it was found impossible to take any further 
immediate steps to regain control of the town. The position was further reviewed on 
the morn;ng of the twelfth; further reinforcements were called for from Pocna and 
the O. C. with the concurrence of the District Magistrate recommended tbat on the 
arrival ofreinforcements, Martial Law should be declared. 

"The Government of Bombay were informed of this decision and agreed to accept it 
on the afternoon of May 12. 1 he 2nd Battalion Royal Ulster Rifles were immediately 
despatched from Poona. While thev were OQ the way, Martial Law was declared at 
8-30 p. m. on May 12. The Royal Ulster Rifles arrived before midnight. 

"The City was occupied by the troops at 4-30 a. m. on May 13, and Martial Law 
was put into force at 9'4S a.m. Steps were immediately taken to reassure the law
abiding section of the population, while putting a stop to all demonstrations against 
law and order. Since the decloration of Martial Law no disturbance have occurred, 
nor a single shot has been fired and the present position is one of complete quiet. 

"Every encouragement is given to reopen the shops, many of which h~d already 
begun to do business again by the morning of the I Sth. Life in the Mahomedan 
quarter of the town is now normal, save for the restrictions necessarily imposed by the 
curfew order and the order preventing the assembly of crowds, except during the hours 
of prayer; in other parts of the city. the rate of prollress towards normality is uneven, 
but everywhere noticeable. The mills were reopened on the morning of May 16 and 
the attendance was very good. 

"During tbe first few days of martial law, military tribunals were established and 
dealt wholly with martial law offences; all offences which had occurred before May 12 
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being left for the ordinary courts to deal with. These military tribunals have now 
been superseded and the ordinary criminal and civil courts have resumed work, the 
civil magistrates taking cognisance of offences of all cIasses, including those under 
the martial law regulation which wiII remain in force until martial law is withdrawn 
which, it is hoped, will be possible within a very few days if nothing occurs to disturb 
the tranquillity of the city. 

"The casualties among the mob cannot yet be exactly estimated, but a private 
medical practitioner who himself had treated a number of them and has been in the 
e10se touch with all the other doctors in the city calculates them at about So, including 
13 dead. Only 8 of the fatal cases are known to the authorities. 

"The total number of fOunds fired by the police during the disturbances was 103 
rounds of ball and 10 of bucksbot. Figure of .revolver rounds fired have not been 
supplied, but are known to be very small. It is understood that the Auxiliary Forces 
did not lire at all, nor have the troops fired. . 

"Nearly all the rumours of hideous brutalities by the mob which have been freely 
circulated are without foundation. It is not true that policemen were tied together 
and burned alive, nor that one had his eyes gouged out, nor ili there any suspicion 
whatever that two were thrown into a well. It is hoped that all the 8 missing men 
would yet be found. 

"The civil authorities, the police and the troops have performed their duties in 
circumstances of greater difficulty with admirable restraint and moderation. The 
detachment of the G. 1. P. Railway Battalion A. F. (I) under the command of Major 
R. S. Moberly, V. D., reDdered invaluable assistance during tbe period before an 
adequate force of regulars had reached Sholapur. Special mention must also be made 
ofthe help given in many ways by Mr. J. A B Grier with his exceptional local 
knowledge, and by Mr. A. B. Tanner, Divisional Transportation Superintendent, 
who made excellent arrangements for the evacuation of the women and children." 

The Delhi Disturbances 
Official Statement 

The Chief Commissioner of Delhi issued the following statement on the distur
bances which occurred in Delhi on the 6th May 1;130 :-

"Previous to the events of 6th May, the situation in Delhi had for some lime past 
required very careful watching. Congress propaganda had boen persistent and insi
dious and had paid no regard whatsoever to trllth. The Civil Disobedience proce
ssions aud public meetings which, on several occasiont were followed by serious 
demon.trations before the Kotwali. had been a regular daily occurrence for the p"st 
month since the commencement of the so·called Civil Disobedience Week on the 
6th April. 

Certain arrests had been made of men who had been most promihent in seditious 
activities by speech or actions and the Press Ordinance enabled a check to be pla
ced on the flood of calumnies, falsehoods and incitements towards Jaw-breaking 
which had been a special fea lUre of a section of the press. But the Congress 
and Civil Disobedience organisers obtained a considerable measure of success in mis· 
leading and·deluding a large number of people and in working up a movement wbich 
contained the g'dtest potentialities of danger. and over which they themselves could 
exercise no adequate control. 

News of Mr. Gandhi's arrest became known about midday on the 5th May and by 
the next day exitement and tension were worked up to such a pitch that littJe room 
was left for d"ubt that those who nominally professed the creed of non-violence were 
determined by their increasingly aggressive actions to force upon the civil authorities 
and police collision which by dint of utmost forbearance the latter had averted. 
Throughout tbe night of 'he 5th and the early morning of tbe 6th May, the Congress 
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volunteers worked indefatigably to produce an overwhe!ming demo.nstration which 
they could regard not only as worthy of the occasIon but Whl~h they hoped 
would so overawe and intimidate the civil ~uthorities that respect for law and order 
might be undermined. 

HARTAL IN THE CITY 

Proceedings began by a complete hartal throughout the city Almost all the 
Muhammadan shopkeepers strongly protested but they were forced to close by the 
threat that olherwise their shops and goods would be looted. The next step was to 
send an advance procession to the DIstrict Magistrate's cutchery in Kashmere Gate 
where the Civil and Criminal Courts and the treasury and the police office were 
picketed by women dressed in red and holding ropes across the two entrances to 
the compound, while their men supporters formed a ring all round. Picketing was 
forcible in character. Ths Magislrates were able to make way through but pleaders 
and clerks ofthe dIfferent Government offices were debarred from entry. The matter 
was reported to tbe civil authorities who could come to no other decision but that 
interference witb tbe administration of justice and deliberate supervision of law and 
order could not be allowed. Orders were passed that an adequale police force should 
be sent to deal with the situation. In sanctioning these orders the Chief Commissio
er gave special instructions that the assembly should first be warned that it was un
lawful, that the leaders should if possible be isolated and that they should be told to 
disperse. He further directed that the orders should be given to be as crreful as 
possible so that wnmen were not involved in any clash that might occur. Meanwhile 
various crowds which had collected throughout the city made the Cutcherry their 
objective and gathered in a huge mob Ihere. From such information as is at present 
available, it appears that the first trouble started with the most determined attack 
on an European officer by the crowd which had drifted away from the main mob and 
which stopped him while motoring through the Kashmere Gate close to the Govern
ment High School at the commencement of the. Hamilton ltoad. His assailants 
swarmed his car and he was lucky to escape after receiving blows with fists and sticks 
and after his car had been damaged. This same crowd seems then to have passed 
under th~ Lothian Road Railway Bridge and at the junclion with the Queen's Road 
met two cars containing the Depuly Commissioner and the Senior Superintendent of 
Police in one and the City Deputy Superintendent of Police and Inspector in another, 
these officers being on their way to study the situation. Without any sort of provo
cation the crowd, estimated at the time to number about 500, at once dashed aDd 
attacked the two cars and their occupallls, all of whom were struck with stones or 
sticks. Both cars were considerably damaged and with difficulty were able to reach 
the Kotwali from where the officers returned with a strong force of police aDd disper-. 
sed the crowd under a shower of stones. 

Another and much larger mob returning from the Cutch.rry now made its appear
ance and was similarly dispersed. In these encounters the police used only sticks and 
inflicted about 40 casualties. All the injured persons were at once taken by car to 
the Kotwali and there medically treated. Meanwhile police patrols were sent out, 
of wbich one came up in time to rescue a European in a car who was being attacked 
in the Kashmere Gate. Another police patrol was compelled to use lath is to disperse 
a picketing force at the Cutcherry. By this time military assistance bad been obtain
ed and armoured cars patrolled the main road between Delhi and Kashmere gates, 
while troops were posted Dear the Mori and Kashmere Gates, and latter at Delhi 
maiD railway station. For the next 2~ hours little appears to have happened, although 
crowds gatbered from time to time in Chandni Chowk and elsewhere. 

REPORTED ATTACK ON POLICE LORRIES 

The next serious iDcideDt occurred a little after 4 o'clock when some police 
lorries, which had been sent out by reason of an alarm at pumping stations, were 
relurning and were savagely attacked when close to the KOlwali. The leading 
lames got through, but the last lorry was isolated and its occupants stoned by the 
mob .. To lescue this lorry and the police it contained, tbe senior SuperinteDdent 
of Pohce led a charge from the Kotwali. Immediately on issuing from tbe Kotwali 
the pohce were assailed by a stream of stones and bricks hurled from the Sikh 
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Gurdwara next door, which is under construction. The only method of saving 
themselves from suffering severe casuRhies and of rescuing their comrades in the 
lorry who were being savagely attacked in the open street was for the Police to 
open fire with buckshot. By this means the Pohce lorry was rescued at the cost 
of seven Police casualties of whom two are reported to have been severe1v injured. 

Immediately after the rescue the Gurdwara was entered and searched by Sikh 
and Hindu Police in co-operation with the Gurdwara authorities. The Cr.nthi and 
Guru Granth Sahih were left completely undisturbed ami inviolate. All Sikhs found 
in the Gurdwara, who protested innocence, were given the benefit of doubt and 
were released. Only Hindu suspects found therein were detained in custody. No 
firing whatsoever took place inside the Curdwara at any time nor was any shot fired 
in the direction of the Gurdwara'building beyond what was necessary \0 check the 
storm of missi1es. 

Armoured cars were promptly despatched in support from the Fort on news 
being received of the attack on the police near Kotw"li It was not found 
necessary to utilise their services to disperse the mob, but after the dispersal 
they and the police pushed their wily upon the top of the Chandni Chowk and 
as far as Lahore Gate, one or two shots being fired by the police en "ollfe 
in order to prevent themselves being taken at flonk by stolle-throwers from lanes and 
side·streets. Having cleared this area of rioters the force returned to the Kotwali. 
It was not necessary throughout the day to make use of troops in actual conflict 
with rioters. 

PROMUI.GATION OF SECTION 144 ORDER 

Orders under Section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, were promulgated prohibi
ting all carrying of lathis or assemblage of groups of more than five persons. A very 
sattsfactory feature of the affair was that throughout the day M"homedans kept 
themselves almost wbolly aloof. All was quiet eluring the night of the 6th and early 
morning of7lh May. But thereafter the Congress workers wilh a view to creating 
further exitement endeavoured to organise the largest possible funeral procession, 
of the two men who had died, in the civil hospital as a result of the injuries received 
on the previous day. This was in direct defiance of the District Magistrate's order 
under Section 144 C. P. C. and the obj<Ct was 10 re-establish tbeir own influence 
in opposition to constituted authority. Fro:n the past experience in Delhi. the 
dangerous results of such processions are only to() well·known. Authorities 
therefore made it clear that proc"!ssions through the streets in contravention of the 
orders would be firmly dealt with anel precautions taken by the police and military 
forces had the necessary deterrent effect so that Congress worl«rs in spite of their 
efforts failed to organise further defiance of authority. Two bodies were taken 
by small parties of relatives or sympathisers direct from tbe Civil Hospital across 
the maidan to the Jumna. The situation in the city then became comparatively 
normal with trams running and tongas plyi ng for bire and many shops open. Every 
effort to restore confidence among the law-abiding popUlation bas been made and 
clear warning has been giveu that no attempt to take processions or to hold public 
meetings in defiance of orders will be allowed. Loyal M ahomedan gentlemen have 
successfully used their influence among their own community which continues to turn 
• very cold shoulder on the mischief-makers and seditionists. There has been no 
recrudescence of any trouble and it is to be hoped that what has be en a most 
regrettable chapter in the history of Delhi may be regarded as closed. 

THE CASUALTIES 

The most accurate estimate of casualties available at the mement to civil authori
ties not only ·by check of hospital figures but also after searching enquiries through
out the city is as follows: total of dead 4 (of which three are Hindus but one of these 
possibly not due to injuries sustained in the riot, and one MahomedanJ. Other casual
ties (many of these quite slight), 190 of whom only six were Mahomed.ns. Police: 18 
patients treated at Police Hospital one serious, and 20 Dolice trtated at Kotwali for 
minor injuries. The Chief Commissioner de.ires to pay the highest tribute to the 
manner in which, after the most trying strain and in the face of constant insults and 
provocation deliberately offered {or weeks and indeed for months past, a most serious 
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situation was successfully dealt with and controlled, thanlrs to the splendid spirit 
shown by the police of all ranks and by civil office~s in ~n unpleas~nt tas~. He 
desiros also to acknowledge the generous manner In whIch aU p,?~slble asslst~!,ce 
had been so freely and willingly rendered throughout by the mIlitary autho!!ues. 
Although troops were not required to act, their presence an~ the d~lay of mtlltary 
force in support of civil power allowed the police to deal effectIvely wtth mobs and 
contributed largely to the successful restoration of law and order. 

The Non-official Version 

The following from the "Leader" of the Ilth May which published the following 
communication from Pandit Motilal Nehru may be taken as the non-official version 
of the disturbances :-

I am enclosing for publication in "The Leader" cOeY of a commun ique issued by 
the Delhi District Congress Committee just received by special messenger. It gives 
a full report of the happenings of the 6th instant at Delhi. I learn from the covering 
letter that a full statement of the earlier incident of that day was made immediately 
after they occurred to the Associated Press by Mr. Sahni, editor of "The Hindustan 
Times." Evidently the representative of the Associated Press has not thought fit to 
communicate it to the Press and preferred to broadcast the official verson which 
according to the Congress communique is quite wrong and misleading. Mr Sahni's 
statement to the Associated Press. you win observe, is reproduced in the rCommllnique 
and vouched for by the Congress Committee. It is supplemented by the Committee 
itself with a norration of subsequent events. As the report comes from a responsible 
quarter and contains the peoples version I hope you will insert it in your next issue 
for general information. -

The Dt. Congrell Committee'. Communique 
The District Congress Committee in the course of the communique referred to 

to above,"says :-
The Congress suh-committee, has seen the statement issued by Mr. Sahni to the 

press. That statement relates to events endin~ with Ihe dispersal of the procession 
in the Queen's Garden and suboequent assaults In Chandni Chowk on stray people by 
the police The Congress Committee endorses the statement as a correct narration 
of faclS and has decided to adopt it as part of its own statement for the information 
of the public. Mr. Sahni's stalement is reproduced below :-

"I was with the procession from beginning to end. For Ihe last two days the 
police has been too evident in public places. In the last two meetings more than 
a hundred policemen were placed among the audience and it was ... miracle that 
among a crOlod of more than 50,000 which attended the meetings yesterday there 
was no molestation. The procession to-day consisted of more than 50 1060 Ihousand. 
There were more than a thousand ladies also in the crowd. A general hartal had 
been declared in the city and even Government offices including banks and the 
clearing house had been closed When the crowd reached Bara Bazaar near 
Kashmer Gate the ladies separated from the crowd and went to the court to persuade 
the lawyers and the authorities to get it closed. To avoid any rush on the part of 
the crowd, volunteers were posled on all roads leading to the court In tbe meantime 
the main procession started towariis Ihe city_ When the procession was pr6ceeding 
towards the city, according to L. Girdhari Lal, who was then with the procession, a 
car dashed through the crowd near the Government sch DOl. Finding the crowd too 
large to permit passage the owner of the car attempted to tear back and while he 
was receding his car many people were injured. It appears that Ihis car was occupied 
by Mr. Senior, Superintendent of C. I. D. This excited the crowd but the procession 
still wended ils way very peacefully to the city. When the crowd had passed ov<r 
the bridge anolher car drove up. The occupant of the CRr was asked to proceed in
the direclion of Ihe sial ion but instead he began to argue in an excited manner. This 
excited the crowd and some one threw stones hurting the hat of the occlli'ant and 
another falling on the hood. It appears that the occupant of this car was Mr. 
Jeffreys. . 
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POLICE ACTION ON THE SPOT 

"Soon after this incident while the crowd was proceeding towards the city, three 
lorries full of policemen reached the spot and showered lalhi blows, injuring more 
than two bundred. No warning for dispersal was given. Three lorry loacis of the 
injured were taken te the Kotwali and latter those seriously injured were taken to 
hospital. Simultaneously a similar rush was made at the crowd in the court. It will 
appear lhat there were mare than fifty people besides about a thousand ladies in the 
whole court compound. The ladies would have returned but for Mr. Pool's assurance 
to a deputation of theirs to wlit for him for half an hour so that he could bring from 
the Deputy Commissioner the order for closing the courts. While the ladies waited 
patiently for the reapoearance of Mr. Pool, inslead 01 the Additional District Magis
trate three lorries lull of policemen dashed into the court compound and showered 
lathies on all and sundry. Even the ladies .who were blocking the road leading to 
the court to prevent tbe crowd coming in the compound were not spared and more 
than ten of them received injuries inc luding Mrs Sahni and the mother-in-law of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru". . 

After describing the injuries snstained by 8 j(irl and others and the intervention 
by Some members of the bar he proceeds: "The police officer then ordered tbe 
crowd to disperee within three minutes as he had declared the assembly unlawful. 
When asked for an order he had none. It may be noted that there was DO magis
trate accompanying him. He threatened to open fire if the crowd did not disperse. 
In the meantime five armoured cars reacbed the scene. The ladies refused to 
leave the place unle.s the police was withdrawn and they were allowed to return in 

r.roc""sion. The police later withdrew to the farthest end of the court yard and 
eft the road free when the Indies and others marched back to the city. 

"An hour later when the processionists had dispersed, peaeeful crowds oitLing on 
closed shops in Chandni Ohowk were repeatedly assaulted with lathies by the police 
for reasons unknown, at various places in Ohandni Ohowk. The list of those injured 
in these assault.s is not yet known. Ou the whole more than 300 people have been 
injured," concl'ldes the statement. 

It will appear that aft.er tbe procession had been dispersed people either left for 
their homes or collected in small groups before closed shops to discuss the events 
of the day, A large number of wounded had been taken by the police. Tbe request 
of the people to see or get information regarding the wounded was, it is underotood, 
refused by the authorities. The local authorities in the meantime· had promulgated 
Section 144 in Delhi. This promulgation, however. consisted of an announcement 
of which no·body RlDong the crowd outside was made aware. Simultaneously 
with the supposed promulgation of section 144 policemen with lathies .tarted 
dispersing crowds collected in all parts of the city. Attacks were made on 
innocent citizens collected in Ohandni Chowk, in Hauz Qazi, in Fatehpuri and 
in small side Btreets. In Hauz Qazi, which is predominantly a Mabomedan 
area, many Mahomedans received Berious injuries, tIVO of them being left, according 
to eys witnesses, in a most critical condition. 

FIRING INCIDENTS 

Following these events the public naturally began to collect more and more 
before the kotwali. Suddenly firing was opened on tbe crowd before the kotwali 
by the police which had been preVIOusly collected in the kotwali buildiogs. Tbe 
actual facts leading to this firing cannot be fully ascertained since tbe firing was 
sudden and unexpected. From cOnllicting versions including that of the autborities 
it will appear that a lorry full of policemen was stopped near tbe kotwali by some 
people in the crowd and, it is alleged by the a'!thorities, SOID~ brickbats were thrown 
u.p.on the police. It is also alleged. tbough dcmed by responSible C?urd,var!' autho
rities, that brickbats were thrown from the roof of tbe Gurd,.ara, Sish Gun]. What
ever may be the actual basis for tbese all~gatioDs, what followed was that from 
t~c roof, first 1I00r and the compand of tbe kotwa!i the cr~wd .was fi,re.d upon on al! 
Sides. It may be mentioned tbat the G!,rdwara, !?,sh Gun] whlCb ad]oIDs the kot!,,~h 
has windows between it and tbe kotwah. AccordlOg to the Gurdwara authorttles 
the manager of the Gurdwara was mishandled and insulted by the police. Later, 
a regular shower of bullets rained upon tbe Gurdwara flOm the roof of tbe kotwali, 
from the com pound and from witbin tbe kotwali thro~gh t~e wiudows ~bove 
mentioned. There are even DOW 150 to 200 bullet ma rks 10 vanous plac... IDslde 
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the premises of the Gurdw.ra. Numerous empty bullets have heen collected b~ the 
Gurd"ara authorities. More than ten people in the Gurdwara: were serlonsly 
wounded. The police marched out and in Chhota Dariba, whi.ch is about 1\ furlong 
from the Kotwali. they fired for abont huudred yards woundlDg about 13 people, 
aile of them, a Halwai in the abdomen. . 

The communique proceeds : 
Some of the wounded are ill a vcry serious condition. One Mahomedan hoy 

and two Hindus have already died. No trace yet been found of more thau 50 
.bout whORe whereahouts inquiries have been ".'ade in the. Congress office a~d 
whose ,bs.nce i. still a mystery. Two corpses httherto unclaimed were found m 
the moat surrounding the Fort. Their deaths appear to. !'ave resulted fr!>,!, gun
shot wounds. Eight policemen are reported by the authonttes to have been ID]nred. 

The lucknow Disturbances 
Official Statement 

The following press communique was issued by the Commissioner, Lucknow 
division on the 26th May all the disturbances which occUired in Lucknow on the 
previous day, i. e. the 25th May 1930:-

"Since very exaggerated and false rumours are being circulated regarding the 
cispersal of the Congress procession by the police in Lucknow yesterday to the 
effect that the police charged the procession with spears alld that eight or ten 
persons were killed and about 150 to 200 persons were injured, it is necessary to 
mform the public of thc true facts. 

"The following is a brief history of the recent attempts of the Congress to take 
processions down Hazrat.ganj : The first procession was taken to Hazratganj on the 
14th May, 1930. Before the procession was taken out, the Congress authorities were 
informed by meBns of a notice under section 30 (1) of the Police Act that in view 
of ,.he fact that no procession was ever allowed in the past to pass through Haza
ratganj they were at liberty to take the procession anywhere except Hazratganj. 
HnzrRtg_nj is mainly a European business quarter and is.. busy thoroughfare 
over which much motor and other vechicular traffic passes in the after-noon, and 
the passing of a larlte political procession down that road would both interfere with 
traffic and be a source of annoyance to peaceful citizens living in that neilthbonr-. 
hooo who do not belong to the Congress party. The procession was, following the 
previous precedellts, prohibited ~rom passing through this quarter of the town hut 
no heed was paid to this notIce and the procession was brought to Hazratganj. 
The patience and forbearance WIth which the police acted on this occasion has been 
acknowledged by the local press. Briefly the nine men who were sent ahead of the 
main body to do Satyagraha were kept sitting by the police till early next morning 
and then removed a short dIstance away and released. On the 22nd of May the 
Congressmen took out another procession to Hazratganj. AII,hough they had been 
served with a notice nnder Bec, 30 (1) of tl:e Police Act to avoid thIS route they were 
allowed to pass on this day and the only step that WIlS taken was to arrest 13 of 
the men who led the procession the next day and to prosecute them. AIt.hough 
the procession passed through Hazratganj on this occasion, they persisted in taking 
out another procession destined for Hazratganj on the 25th of May in defiance of 
an order under section 30 (2) of the Police Act to the effect that they must take 
out n license. 

"The local authorities, in view of this provocative attitude, had no altcrnative but 
to declare the processIOn to be an ulllawfulassembly and to disperse it. Due Warn
ing . wa •. /!iven. !O thc procession to disperse or to take another route, but they 
pemsted I~ th"r IDtentlOl\ to pass through Hazl'at/!"nj. Mrs. Mitra, the leader of 
thc processIOn, was tben arrested and the other ladies who were in the procession 
~ere taken. 10 a distance of a~out .two miles and released. The rest of the proces. 
slOn .was dIspersed by ~he pohce WIth batons. With the. exception of a few Satya
grahls the processlOUlsts fled before the police reached. Of the Satyagrahis two 
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luffered fract~r~9, one on .the leg and one on the arm and eiltht or 10 were more or 
less severely In)ured, while about 50 of the others received trifting injuries. :rhese 
figures are merely on estimate but as far as enquiries show they are correct. 

"It i. absolutely false that life was lost or that anyone was ever dangerously 
injured. It is also altogether fal.e that the road was a pool of blood or that 
ladies and children were beaten. A certain amout of injury was inevitahle 88 the 
Satya/1:rahie struggled desperatoly with the police, but no amount of force uot 
necessitate:! by Ihe situation was efuployed." 

Another Communique 

The Commissioner also issued another press communique on the 27th May:
"Yesterday, after varying rumours, it was ascertained in the afternoon that the 

Con/1:ress Committee had decided again to take a procession down Hazrat.ganj. On 
the previous night. following the forcible dispersal of some Satyagrahis on the 
Abbott Road by the polioe, mobs in the city had showed a very hostile and threa
tenin/1: attitude towards the police. A large crmvd collected iu front of the Amina
bad Chowki and another in front of the Kotwali, and foul ahuse was showered on 
the police till after midnight. The situation in the city was such that solitary 
policemen on tlaffic duty had to be withdrawn. In one or two cases, solitary mem
bers of the police had to run from threatening crowds. In view of these events it 
was anticipated that the crowd in Aminabad, from where the procession was to start, 
would be hostile. As a precautionary measure and in order to exercise a steadying 
influence in the city it was thou,,;ht advisable to requisition some military support 
alld a squadron of the 3rd Hussars and 8 company of the East Yorkshire Regiment 
were accordin/1:ly sent to Amilluddaula Park where it had been decided to .top the 
procession. The police kept the Aminuddaula Park area clear of the crowd, but 
great numbers gathered on all roads leadin,,; into the park. The only convenient 
station for the infantry was the lawn in the park itself. As the Congress (National) 
f1a/1: was ftying there, this was removed but the flag st.ff was not destroyed and the 
crowd were allowed to rehoist the flag as soon as the troops were Withdrawn. No 
untoward incident occurred in the afternoon. No procession was taken alit, and at 
about 7 o'clock some men with 8 flag came up to t,he polioe cordon at the westero 
entrance shouting that they had been up to Hazratganj. It appears that a small body 
of eight men came by different routes and walked up Hazrat,,;anj when the police 
were elsewhere engaged. Between 7 and 7-30 the situation appeared to be well in 
hand and it was tbou,,;ht to be safo to withdraw the troops leavlDg a force of 200 
police with 10 armed men in the Aminabad chowki. Within about half an hour of 
the removal of the troops, an infuriated mob attacked Aminabad chowki on all sides 
and pelted it with bricks. The mob also tried to set fire to the chowki. They also 
looted several stall. and shops close by, inclllding a watchmaker's and a cloth 
merchant's. The police had a desperate stfllggle for some time in the dark and were 
forced to fire in self-defence at very short range. Fifty-seveu shots were fired by 
the police. 

"Up to the present moment it has been ascertained that four men were killed 
and about 30 injured. It has not been possible np till now to obtain any exact 
estimate of the number of injured. As the crowd was an infuriated one and it 
was reported from the city that it had split. lip into several ,,;angs which were 
wandering in the Ganeshganj direction and which might un<hecked have made an 
incursion into the civil lines it was thought proper to aek for military aid and 
th~. schem~ of 'suPP?rt. of civil power' was put into exec?-tion. 4t the tim~ the 
mllttary aid was reqUIsitIOned the bulk of the avallable poltce was Impflsoned ID the 
Aminabad chowki. Two shots were fired from the roof vf a houee probably with 
a revolver at Rai Saheb Parbhlldayal Sin/1:h, deputy superintendent of police. It 
would have been difficult to check the incursions of tile mobs into different parts of 
Luoknow. On the arrival of the military, troops were etationed at various srate/1:ic 
points. The ni/1:ht passed without further incident .except that an armed /1:u~rd 
who hurried from Hazrat/1:anj were just in time to stop a~ attack on th.e HusaIn
gaQj outpost. The police casnaltles were 12. or l~ IDcludlOg hospItal cases. 
The military precautions are being maintalDed over to-day and a curfew 
order has been promulgated and also orders under section .144, prohibiting 
assemblies or processiona of more than five persons and prev.ntlDg the carrylDg 
of any weapons oi offence for a period of 15 days." 

20 
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Non-Official Statement 

The following statement on the disturbances was issued by the Commi~tee appointed 
by a resolution of a general meeting of the citizens of Lucknow representing all shad .. 
of opinion excepting the l:ongress :-

"In issuin!!: this statement we aTe actuated by OUT sense of duty in fairly and 
truly stnt.ing the facta relating to tbe happeninl(s of the 25th May, 1930, w~en the 
Sat.yagrahi procession was dispersed on Abbott Road by tbe Lucknow p.oh~e.. We 
have confined OUT enquiries for elucidating the facts relating to the af,!resRI~ IllCldent 
onl)'. We are fully conscious of the fnct that when law' and order IS belOg defi
nitely defied, Government has its distinct duty to maintain the same.. But the 
facts 88 elicited will indicate that inexcusable ,excesses have been commlt.ted and 
tbere has been a !lrDss misuse of power by the aut.horities eoncerned. The com
munique issued by the commissioner contaIning the facts is, in our opinion, in~~rrect 
on material points Rnd hence misleading. In the first. place the figures of. Inlured 
personl p;iven in the It.a~ment are much lower than have been .found by the IDdejl~n
dent and searching enqUIry made by us. Tbe figures obtamed from tbe KlOg 
George's Hospital and the Balrampur Hospital alone show tbat more than 55 
persons who have received injuries were treated and attended to in these institutions. 
Tbere are still 14 in hospitals. Twice this number has been treated by other private 
medical practitioners and tbere were otbers who sent for medical aid at their own 
houses. Our modest estimate of the injured persons is about 200. Of these 
at lesst seven are cases of fractnre. 

"The commissioner in hi~ communique sayB that "no' aruount of force nol 
necessitated by the situation was employed." This statempul, we submit, appesr. 
to have been based on the most erroneous data. To have cansed grievous hurt 
and fractures to the Satyagrahis who, aocording to all correct information, had in: nO 
way resisted tbe police and wrre mORtly beaten while sqllating or lying on the 
ground, distinctly sbows that the force employed was not of the kind that· sbould be 
used for dispersing such a crowd but in attacking a foreign foe with a view to 
destroy or pb)'slcally cripple the enemy_ Tbe use of force according to tbe facts 
we have been able to elicit W88 not limited to tbe processionists or tbe crowd about 
them hut also to tbe members of tbe civil population wbo innocently 
happened to be present in tbe vicinit.y of tbe scene on tbe oocasion. The most 
condemnabl .. CBSeS of aRsaults hy the police, as hRS been proved by our enquiry, 
are in cases of those persons wbo were in tbe adjoining houseR as spectator. and 
these in('luded even ladies and' children. Tbe commissioner appears to have been 
wron!!:ly informed that no ladies' were' beaten. We can give names of the ladies 
wbo were actually beaten by the police and have received injuries. 

"The sum totill of our enquiry on this point is tbat the police charge' on. this 
oCCBl'ion was pre-arranged and the objent of it was not only to disper.e tbe crowd 
but to demoralize the citizens of Lucknow by causing serious injuries and. hy the 
use of unnecessary force. 'fbis conduct of the police is resented and con
demned by ,a very' I.rge percentage of citizrns wbo bave always stood for 
law and order and who have no s'lmpatby for the law breaking programme. 

'In' our opinion if this policy 0 ii, timldation by 'means of deliberate and 
merciless aB.aulte is not given up and if the official world will. no! respect .or 
cont!nue to ij!nore the fact brought before them by the reliable non-official agenry, 
it Will be very difficult to restore trust and confidence in tbe mind. of citizens_ The 
officials seem to take great Jlride in the fact th.t· they treated t·he .ladies very 
well" .b)' taking them away in lorries and having left them two miles, away. Our 
enqumes show th~t th .. y were taken to the Alambagh polir.e Rtation outside tbe 
city and wer~ detamed the~e for over a couple of hours and tben let go in the 
darkness of '!Igbt to find. their way throul(b the dangerous and deserted area, which 
bes between It and tbe city and to be at the mercy of the scoundrels snd hooligans. 
Is this Ihe civilised form of treatment wbirh should have beell held out to tbe 

, ladies w~o have been out of purdah only recently? . ' ,', , 
, "We have fur.ther found from OUT enquiry that a doctor who held a stethescope 

wao aloo heaten ID Ibe compound wbile attending the injured. People who were 
attomptmg to resclle the cbildren also received severe beat.ing and even the' cbildren 
were not spared. We may add that in our opinion tbe 8888ults in many casea 
were OD the people who were outaide the crowd and we oDly wiab that if cales of 
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identifiaa~~on of a .... Uan!. on !uoh people can successfully be made out, many police 
officers will be found guilty of offenoes under the Iudian Penal Code". 

--

The Patna Disturba nces 
Interviewed by a press correspondent on Saturday the 19th, April 1930, Babu 

Rajendra Prasad made tbe following statement with regard to the happening. at Patna 
on that day :- -

"According to our plan. which had beeu followed for the I ... t three days the /lrot 
batch of five volunteers went out in tbe morning and wben tbey were going along 
tbe road they were overtaken by a body of sowars under the command of a European 
officer. Tbree of tbem were mercilessly beaten by tbe European officer and thrown 
into t.be drain from where they were removed by our stretcber-bearers. Tbe 
remainine: two moved on and were joined by three others and were supplied with 
f1al/s. Wben tbey approached tbe Sultanganj Tbana tbey were obstructed by police 
constables who forcibly took away tbe flag. from them and injured one of them who 
had to be removed. Tbe others moved on and passed tbe police line. Tb. aecond 
batcb of five volunteers was sent out again at noon. They were again obstructed 
and beaten ,vitb baton and poked witb lathis. They.1I received injuries but managed 
to go along. Afllr tbey had passed tb. sowars, tbey were let alone aod tbe European 
officer witb the sowars charged tbe crowd tbat was standing along tbe road aud in 
tbe verandahs of houses and open .paces by the side of the road. People were 
cbarged and beaten even in the verandahs. While thi. waA ~oing on, other people, 
who were going along On t.be road. were also beaten and a •• aulted. Two of tbem wben 
nrged to move on sat in the middle of the road and refused to budge. They were 
poked and beat.n and the borse. of sowa .. snrrounded them and pllt tbeir hoofs on 
tbeir legs bllt tbey remained sitting. The Bowars then moved away. A man witb a 
camera was taking a snapshot wben the European officer fell upon him and .natched 
It and it fell on the ground aod wa! picked up by another nlan who threw it 
00 the roof of an adjoining hous.. A man from amongst the crowd was made to 
climb the roof and he managed to pick up the camera. . 

"In the evening the third batch of five volunteers went out again. It was 
challenged and the flag W80 sought to he .natched away. In the melee it W80 
torn inoo two pieces and tbe volunteers passed on with a portion of it. Thil 
happened where the eowars under two European officer. were posted. Professoro 
Kripalani, Abdlll Bari, Badrinath Verma and Babu MuraU Manohar Prosad. editor 
of the "Searcblil/ht" went to the eeene with me in a car. We ali/!'hted from it and 
saw the European officer charl!ing and beating the crowd with baton. followed by 
the police wbo were freely 'using the "Iathis." The crowd was etanding eitber in 
verandahs or open spacttl or along tbe road keeping the middl .. absolutely clear 
for traffic which but for the ohstruction of the sowar. could easily pass. Amonlt 
the F.eroons who were thus assaulted was Moulv; Abdul Bari, Mubammad Saqut, 
Vakil. who was etanding in a verandah with some other vakil friends. When we 
saw from t& distance this indiscriminate assault on ab80lutely harl.'1.1css ~rowd we 
moved in that direction. By tbis time the whole road was cleared and the crowd 
had moved on. I was in front. Professor Bari, Kripalani and Badrinath were 
following ;ne. The two Ellropean officers saw us and came running on their 
horses and it seems deliberately Belected Prof. Bari and mrelf for .. sault. Theyc 
put their horses bebind UB aod began to shout 'get alon/!'. Ooe of them was uBing 
his baton or whip ou Prof. Bari and freely kicked him. The other man was,. 
pressing me witb his horse and, I am told, used his whip or baton against me, too, 
hilt I did not see it as he was behind and I did not feel any hllrt as 1 bad a 
thick chaddar on my shoulders. Prof. &ri'. iojuries are not severe oor Mr. Saqui's. 
I received no iojuries at all. We went aloog at our ueual pace and were after • 
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time let alone. The two officers are understood from Prof. Kripalani, returned to 
the 8. P. and reported triumphantly that they hud not sp .. red the leaders also. The 
crowd waa absolutely peaceful and there was neither retaliation nor scramble. 
They received the beating and moved along as if nothing had' happened. :t'he 
Police are, it seems, now determined upon provoking violence so that they might 
get cause for using their guns, There has been no incident whatsoever on the 
part of the people. The exemplary non-violence and heroism of the volunteers. as 
aloo of the crowd is having its eflect in all classes of people and the whole City, 
including gentleman of the position of Mr. Hasan Imam, has heen deeply affected. 
His wife who was passing on the road while she was returning from church saw 
Something of the happenings aud was deeply. moved. Bhe. offered her car ~or 
removing the wounded but as our camp was near, It was not availed of. He, hiS Wife 
and the whole family are going to boycott foreign goods and particularly foreign 
cloth. He is going to invite Paudit Malaviyaji to inaugurate a boycott campaign in 
which he proposes to take a prominent pan". 

The Chechuahat Disturbances 
The' Government of Bengal issued the following communique on the 5t" 

Jum 1930:-
"The Government puhlish, for information. the following aecount of the distur

hances at Chechuahat, in police station Daspur, in Ghatal suh-division of Midnapur 
district. On .Tune 3, Sub-Inspector Bholanath Ghosh and Assistant Bub-Inappctor 
Anirudha Bamanta, with four constables of Daspur police station, went to Chechua. 
hat to arrEst some volunteers who were picketing there and delivering seditious 
speeches. 

"The four volunteers thus arrested were left in the custody of f.he constables, 
while the sub-inspectors went on in search of others. They were attacked by B mob 
led by volunteers and were forced to retreat to the place where the constables had 
been left. Thpy arrived there but not without injUries. At about mid-day the party 
left with the arrest.ed volunteers for Daspur police station, but were attacked by an 
overwhelming mob. again led by volunteers. The sub-inspector and the asst. sub.i'lspec
tor were separated from tbe constables and there seems to be no doul)t but that Mr. 
Bholanath was brutally murdered. Tbe fal·e of the assistant sub-inspector is un· 
known. The constables managed to struggle back to the police sl·ation. 

'"News of this affair was brought to Midn.pore and the additional district magi •• 
trate and the additional superintendent of police went to Chechuahat to investigate, 
with 18 armed constables and arrived there on the evening of June Ii. Next morn· 
ing the village of Nandanpore, where there was a large number of volunteers, was 
visited and sevpral arrests were made. Investigation proceeded throu~hout the day. 
Late in the afternoon news was brought that a large body of men was collecting 

'. near the sfot where it was intended to encamp for tbe night. This place WBI to 
the east 0 the dry bed of an embllnked river which follows a tortuous course round 
the three sides of the camp. Bome 6,000 men were discovered t~ be approRchmlt 
from the rpar, while another 4,000 were standing on the opposite .ide of the "kbal." 
Conch shells BDd whistled were being wildly blown. aDd the sun had set. The addl· 
tional district magistrate ordered the crowd to dispersd. The ringleader. of the 
volunteers replied tha& they demanded the release of those previously arrest.ed. This 
was consistently refused and when the crowd made a rush across the 'khal' fire 
was opened. At least one man ia the attacking crowd was armed and fired at the 
police. The crowd retired, but continued to blow wh istles and conch shells, and 
as it was by this time dark and the position of the police was insecnre the latter 
al80 retired to their camp in Hat and later, as this waS also opeD to attack it was deci· 
ded to march back towards Ghatal. On the way the police were attacked hy another 
mob, but tbe firiDg of.one round checked them. The party eventually reached Ghatal 
at 2 p. m. on June 7. 

"The situation being evidently one of extreme gravity, the diltrict magiatrate 
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and the in.peetor-general of police procecded to Gbatal with 100 armed police and 
left for Chechuahat on the evening of June 6 arriving tbere on the morning of June 
9. No opposition was encountered and the villlL!(ee around were deserted. 
In vestigation i. still proceeding and the situation is well under control. 

"There is no doubt but that these incidents both the .ss.ult upon and the 
subsequent murder of sub-inspector Bholanath Ghosh and the furious attack upon 
~he. inveetigathing force on June 6 were directly due to the instigation and 
IDCltement of volunteers, whose camp at Bander has recently been raided and of 
whom 25 have been arrested." 

The Bihpur Disturbances 
A detailed account of the disturb.nces at Bihpur, district Bbagalpur, is giveu in the 

following Government communique issued on the 18th June 1930:-
After the assembly of Congress volunteers tbere had been declared unlawful ~and 

dispersed and their eamp occupied by the police, bodies of volunteers and their sympa
thisera made persistent attempts to regain po~se88ion and on Ruccessive daya very 
large crowds collected. The volunteers paid no heed to the probibitions of the superin
tendent of police and other police officers but endeavoured to force thpir way into 
the camp. They were compelled to use force to prevent them but orders were 
given to strike only at the legs of the volunteers to avoid causing serious injury. 

THREAT To POLICE 
On tbe 5tb and 6th June, the situation took a more serious turn when lecturers 

who addressed crowds became more vehement in their denunciations and in 
particular made attempts to intl"enc. tbe police. threateninl': to bring trouble on 
their familiee through local Congree. Committees. Many amon~ the crowds were 
armed with 'lath is' and the local officers decided that it was nnsafe to ailow such 
Bssemblies to continne iu the immediat.e neighbourho(\d of the camp. 

Steps were accordingly taken to disperse the crowds as they began to assemble • 
.As the warning proved ineffective constables h,d to charge to disperse them. On one 
occasion when the police were dispersing one crowd, another crowd armed with 
'lath is' estimated at .everal thousands stronl>: threatened to counter-attack and waq 
only disper_ed with difficulty Bnd after 80m. heavy stone-throwing. 

On the 7th June a larger force of the military police being available, it was 
pos.ilJle by putting out pickets to dispene the crowds before they reached the 
camp. 

On the 9th June On the occasion of the visit to the spot of Babu Rajendr. 
Prasad ant{ otller Congressmen from Patna and elsewhere an enormous crowd 
collected and the police pickets had to fall back, but as the superintendent of 
police learned that there were some responsible leaders present, h~ did not proceed 
at once to disperse the crowd hoping that the leaders would be able to control their 
followers, and would realise the folly of moving a huge uncontrolled mob up to 
the camp. 

A., however. three large separate crowds then formed the superintendent of 
police ordered the largest crowd which I'ad pushed back the polke pickets furtherest 
to di.perse and on its refusallhe police marle a charge in the course of which some 
provincial leaders a re believed to have received minor injuries. They were nol 
known to the local police and were in no way singled out as has been alleged in 
ne"spaper repons of the occurrence. Three of the local leaders were arrested 
and removed .to Bh.galpur, . ., . . . 

The agilatlon now covers a WIde area round Blhpur and It I. s'gnt6cant that 
the crowds are not composed of innocent sight-seers but or men many of them 
armed with 'IOlhis', who have been deliberately drawn to the scene by Congress 
workers in the hope of overawing or overpowering the polic~. :rhe resignations 
of chaukido .. in the locality have been extorted by the most objectIonable meth~d. 
of sociol boycott directed against their women aRd fomiltes. The police bas also 
been threatened and prevenled from do ing their ordinary work. . 
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The (orces employed bave, bo..,ever, bebaved with courage an;! commendable 
restraint in a very dillioult situation and have used the minimum force in t'lelf ta.k 
of di;pefiing large ani ho.tile cro..,is. Additional .reinforcement. bave b.eD 
despatcbed to restore order and re-establish conalence. 

Non-Official Statement 
The following statement issued by Sj. Rajendra Prasad may be taken as the non

ollicial version of the happening :-
"Ilihpur is a place ab"ut 10 miles from Bha~alpur. It i. the headquarters or a 

thana and has a small baur. The Congress Com.nittee has a small house on rent 
and in the same cOrGpoun<l. there is another su:h houso ..,hich was occupied by the 
Khadi depot of the Charkha Sanghl. Some time ago salt was made and Babu 
Klilas Behari Lal, ex·M. L. C., the then president of the 'Oistrict Congress Com
mittee, Syed Z~hurul Hassan Ha.hmi. and Mr. Mahadeva Shroft', M. Sc., were 
arrested. Salt was m·lnufactured lor some d'lY' but later on the attention of the 
volunteers was directed to the picketin~ of liquor aui Glnj\ .hop. in the biZ". 
Ther. WlS no disobe<lience of salt la.., goin~ on all the 31st of May last when the 
district magistrate, Mr. Toplis with the S. P. and A. S. P, an I a large number of 
armed and ordinory police reached Bihpur On the 1st June in the afternoon one of 
the European officers accompanied by some constab'es went to the Ganja and liquor 
shops which are situated e1,)se to each other and asked the volunteers who were 
picketing to go away. On their refusal they were beaten. The national illg "15 
forcibly taken away. and burnt. There were 'only three volunteers picketing, but 
there were about half a dozen mo-e in the Congress offi,e, which i. about 300 yards 
away. The volunteers saw the flag burning. They made several attempts, and 
succeeded ultimately in snatching away SO'11e of the "shes. After this was over the 
police turned their attention to the Congress office and the Knadi depot. They 
surrounded them and asked the inmates immediately to v.lclle their hou,e but all 
their protests that they had stock of Charkha, yarn, and Khadi which could not 
physically be removed within the timo allowed an-i thlt the Ch"kha SJnglta itself 
waslnot concerned directly with the Congress activities were not heeded and they were 
forcibly turned out The lock was broken and Charkh", yarn, cotton and a cash 
~ox a~d some K~adi pieces together with the belongings of the inmates were thrown 
IOta ditches. They are still prolnbly lying- there except the c .. h box which one of· 
the volunteers recovered. The whole compound .. nd the two houses remain in the 
occnpation of the police since tbe 1St, and all approaches to them are strictly guard-
ed. . 

The next day, that is the 2nd June, the workers decided to send a Jatha of five 
volunteers to attempt to take possession (If the houses from which they had beeD 
forcibly ejected. According Iy they sent a Jatba in the afternoon with instructions 
that they should proceed until they were arrested or disabled. When the Jatha 
went OUt on the 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 5t" and 6tb the members of the Jathas were mercilessly 
beaten tiII some of them became senseless. The doctor's repor', describing the 'in
juries on their persons mentions some gruesome injuries. The news of the beating 
having spread large numbers of villagers numbering sQmetimes ten or twelve thou
sand or more began to assemble in the alternoon to see the Jatha being beaten. On 
the 6th there was a big meeting in a mango orchard about two or three furlongs away 
from the Congress ollice which is now in the possession of the police attended by 
about 15 to 20 thousand people. The police under the command of a 
European officer arrived at the meeting and indiscriminately belaboured 
a very large number of those assembled. About a hundred of them 
who were more or less seriously injured were given first·aid by the Con
gress doctors. On the 7th the volunteers who went in Jatha. were oot beaten 
but they were bound hand and foot and left lying on the ground while the poltce 
onder a European police ollicer attacked the crowd and I;>eat them indiscriminately. 
The Congress has now got a small house in the bazar which is about two or three 
hundred yuds from the old ollice. Tbis i. also kept under guard by the police in 
the whole of the afteroooo. People wearing Khaddar are not allowed to enter the 
bazar or to go along the public district board road which passes betweeo the bazar 
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and .he old Congress house. On one of these days the police rushed 10 Ihe new 
Congress hnuse as also to the dispensary of a doctor adjoining it who has beeo 
renrlering tirot·aid to the injured persons and broke some of his medicine phials 
Whal I have stated so far is based upon informalion from people who were eye
wilnesses or have th.emselves suffered at one stage or anOlher al the hands of the police. 

Prof. Abul Bart, Babu Baldeva Sahay, Advocate, ex·member of the Legisla
tive Council and Babu Murali Manohar Prasad editor of the 'Searchlight' and I 
arrived at Bhagalpur at noon 00 Sunday the 8th We learnt Ihat 00 account of 
Mohurrum there would be no jallhas seol out on that day. We slayed at Bhagalpur, 
law the large number of wounded people who had been brought for better treatment 
to Bhagalpur. On the 9th all of us who had come from Patn" as also Babu Anant 
Prasad M L.C., Babu Kamleshwari Sahay, M.L.C., Mr. Yakub Ariff who lVas at one 
time a member of the Legislative Assemby, Babu Upendra Nath Mukherjee pre.i
dent of Ilhagalpur Dist.rict Congress Committee with a number of other frienJs went 
to Blhpur. We arrived there at noon and ",W that the road just outside the station 
was plckelled by the police and no one wearing Khadder was allowed to pass by the 
public road and even to the new Congress camp, Mr. Ariff saw the superintendent 
and tbe police pickets were removed from Ihe road leading to the new Congress 
office. We went and saw the Congress office and Babu Ananl Prasad, M.L C. and 
Babu Kamleshwari Sa hay, M.L.C. who are also members of the district board wanted 
to go along the public road to the Dak Bangalow but were not permitted by the police 
to go. Later on we had a big meeting in an orchard where on a previous day the people 
assembled at a similar meeting had been assaulted and beaten mercilessl v. There 
was no interference by the police with the meeting on Monday which was addressed 
by Mr. Ariff, Prof. Bari and myself. At 5 p.m. the meeting dispersed and as it was 
time for the jatha to go to the dispossessed Congress house a large number of 
people proceeded to see how they were treated by the police. We also came and 
took different positions from where we could see what was to happen. The 'Iarge 
crowd was. on the public road which is on a pretty high level. A very small number 
of people including the Patna party, Mr. Ariffand some others caine to the Congress 
office from where the iatha was sent out. We stood in the open ground' in front 
of the sbops and the Congress office. The jatba went out from there and when it 
reached the police cordon it was quietly arrested a,nd as we learnt later, taken to 
an .dj~inmg primary school and kepi in·' custody there. The crowd was sranding 
at a distance of about a bundred yards from where the jatha was arrested. After 
the ja<ha had been arrested a European who I am told is the supermtendent of p .lice 
came running and ordered the police to charge the crowd. He was in froDt 81 OU ing 
'Maro-Sala-ko' and the police with big lathis in their hands beal the crowd all the 
road. The jatha having been arrested the crowd would have dispersed in no time 
particularly where the volunteers were not beaten or ill-treated. The attack was 
wholly unprovoked, the crowd was absolutely peaceful and received the beating 
without the least attempt at retaliation, otherwise it would have been plainly impos
lible for a dozen constables and the police superintendent to have entered big crowd 
of thousands and to beat all and sundry indiscriminately without as much as a 
Icra'ch on any of them. Having done tbe work on the main road they turned to 
the bazar where we were. I saw a man sitting in one of the Ihops being dragged 
out and given a beating 

The Superintendent with his constables saw us from a dislance and looked around 
as if to reconnoitre the ground. He then suddenly jumped and rushed towards us 
shouting his favourite slogan and followed by his policemen. They gave Prof. Abdul 
Bari several blows two or three of which were ad ministered after he had sat down 
wllb a bleeJing ga'ping wound on the head and several blows on his shoulder. The 
luperin endent came rushing lowards me and. looked as if he was coming to knock 
me With his fist. But for some reason or other he passed on between me aod Babu 
Baldeva Sahay. but not so his constables who gave se,":"eral blows on me, some of 
which were taken by Babu Bald eva Sahay and tWO vahant volunteers, namely Kant 
Lal Choudhury and Ramgati who is very badly injured. I gOt at least three lathi 
blows, Babu Bald·b Sa hay at least four, and friends like Babu Murali Manohar Pra
sad, Prot J nan Saha, Ram Bilas Sarma, Babu Moti Lal Khandel~l, Babu Syam Sun
dar Lal an i others. who~e names I cannot remember, also came 10 for blows. I saw 
later Dr, Leykat Hus.ain of Sultangunj beioi brougbt in a Itretcher very badly 
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Injured on the head. on tbe eyes and the back. B~bu Ruh Behari Lal was given 
many blows while he was sitting with Dr. Leyaket Huss~in, but a sola hat which be 
was wearing gave him some protection. Babu Muralidhar P,ddar of Patna city w.o • 

. profusely bleeding and so were a number of others. ADout fifty people were given 
first-aid by doctors at the COl1gress office, a dozen of whom are more or less badly 
injured. There is of course no reliable informarion ab~ut the number of villagers 
who went away after the assault to their respective villages. Babu Mewa lal lha, 
Secretary of the Di.trict Congress Committee, was arrested and a little later the same 
European officer accompanied by the inspector and sub·inspector of police and .ome 
constables was seen coming to where we were all being attended to by ti.e doctor. 
They arrested Babu Upeudra Nath Mukherjee, acting president 01 the District Coo
gres. Commitlee and Babu S .. tydev R,y, the presiJent of the Bihpur Than:. Congress 
Committee There was or course no warrant at the time the arrests were m1. ie. 

I was told to- day on my return to Bhagalpur that the cbarge against tbem is 01 
one being members of an unlawful assembly under section 145 of the lndian Penal 
Code, that is of joining or continuing in an unlawful assembly knowing that such 
unlawful assembly had been commanded in the manner prescribed by law to disperse. 
The fact, however, is that there was no order or command to disperse either in the 
manner preSCribed by law or otherwise. The jatha whicb had b,en arrested and 
kept in custody was released after dusk and we returned to Bhagalpurlate at nigbt 
together with those more or less seriously iniured. I desire to state on my 
own personal testimony as also of that of different friends who were in different 
pans of the crowd that it was absolutely peaceful that there was not much of shout
iug 01 the natlOllal slogans even. There was absolutely no justification on the part 
of police to charge the crowd and belling all th," came in the way unless it be to 
create an impression and to terrorise the vilhge folk. The _ action of the authorities 
appears to have produced the conlrary effect. It h'lS roused the spirit of the 
villagers and has created great sensation in circles generally friendly to Government. 
I am told that some I So choukidars, 6 sarpanches and some Dafadars have resigned 
in the BihplIr Thana and it is expected that others will follow suit. Tbe two mem
bers of the Coundl, who had gone to see for themselves, have come back deeply 
affected. Needless to say, there is absolutely no jU!lification for the forcible occu
pation of the Congress house alld the casting into ditches of the stock of Charkl a, 
yarn, cotlon, Khadi etc. and for the forcible ejection of the employees of the Cbarkha 
Sangha from the depot. Needless also to say, the latha will continue to go from day 
to-day. 
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The Simon Commission Report 
Vol. I-Survey of Indian Position 

T!>e Simon Commission report, vol. I. which was released on the 7th June 1930 
for publication, just a fortnight in advance of the second volume containing 
recommendations, says the Associated Press marks an important dep:uture from 
established practice. and an explanation lor this Course is given by the Commission 
themselves in the following significant words :-

WHY VOl. I. IS PUBLISHED IN ADVANCK 

"The problems connected with the future are of such complexity and importance 
that we were unwllhng to see our proposals for heir treatment thrown into the arena 
of discussion and controversy before there has been time to examine and disgeS! tbe 
survey of the present position. on which nur recommendations are based, and in the 
light of which we believe them to be justified. If the account we have given in vol. I. 
is justified and fair, we believe tltat our recommendations in vol. \I will be found to 
be wise and necessary. In handling matters so various and so vital, it appears to us 
to be absolutely necessary, first to establtsh the greatest possible measure of agree
ment as to the fundamentals of the Indian prnblem belore hastening to consider the 
method. pace and direction of "dvance that can now be made along the road towards 
its ultimate solution:' 

RKPORT UNANIMOUS 

Speaking of both volumes the Commission say: "Our report is unanimous on 
all fundamental matters and will be found to be without a dissenting minute." 

Volume I, which is named "Summary," contains 409 pages. It is divided into 
seven main parts. The first describes the conditions of the problem; the second 
defines the existing constitutional structure; the third reports on the working of the 
reformed constilmion ; the fourth part deals with the administrative system RS it 
prevaIls tooay ; the fifth part relates to the system of public finance; the sixth part 
is devoted to the growth of education; and the seventh part conveys impreSSIOns 
about public opinion in Indin. The picture painted by some of these chapters may 
appear well knolVn to students of Indian politics, but is obviously intended to give a 
complete survey of India to the uninitiated in England in order to help him to grasp 
the fundamentals of the Indian problem The survey has throughout been written 
with a desire scrupulously to avoid an expression of constructive opinion or hint of the 
coming recommendations, though at places the manner of expression may force a 
conjecmre on the mind of those well versed in constitutional matters. This volume, 
therefore, will only heighten the interest as to who.t the second volume may ullfuld. 

ABUNDANT MATERIAL EXAMI NED 

With reference to vol. II. the Commissioners remark: "We have examined nlany 
schemes and sugge,tions. The material is abundant and while it is true that we 
were denied the direct testimony of some important b'ldies of Indian opinion, we have 
had the fullest opportunity of studying the report 01 the committee appointed by tbe 
All· Parties Conlerenc~. 1928, commouly called the Nehru Report and have not failed 
to give due attention to its contents and to other still more recent expositions of con
temporary Indian ooinion. We do not leel therefore that we have been 
deprived of assistaAnce from such quarters and we have in additicn a mass 
of interesting and suggestive proposals put forward at our request by the 
various provincial Govtrnments, by provincial committees, and. by a wide rarge of 
unofficial bodies both European and In lian, from all parts of India. Our conclusions 
are based upon ~D examination of aU this material and upon our own enquiries and 
deliberations." 

]n the introduction to the report, the Commissioners make some observations or 
fundamental imporlance. They declare that .the august declaration "supplies the 
governiDg cODditions to be observed aDd sattsfied by any aDd every Ie heme for 
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India's constitutional progress." That dec1arMio" w~s a pledge and assurance oITer
ed to India by Britain herself." They add: "We enter upon our task, therefore, u,>on 
the basis of the assumption that the go,,1 defined by Mr. M Intagu represen)e.d the 
accepted policy to be pursued, and that the only proposals worthy to b~ eons.dered 
are proposals conceived in tbe spirit o( the announcement of the ~Q[h Au~ust, 1927· 

INDIA'S SENSITIVE PRIDB: 

The commissioners then quote the text of the declaration, the preamble of the 
Reforms Act and the instrumoc::nt of ins[(uctioQs to the Governor-Genet'll, an I declare: 
II [bese, theD, are the conditions, deliberately avowed and unswervingly ma.inlain~d, 
under which Parliament is about to emer upon a re .. examin'ltion of the Y 1St IIl.han 
problem, and in tbe development of this purpose the decISion as to the imme liate 
fUlure must largely depend upon a juS! estimate of the reslllt and consequences of the 
steps already taken. We are well aWare that many Indian pUDlicists look a.kance at 
the efforts of others to give an account of these matters, however straightforward and 
sympathetic that account may be. rhe purely British co.nposilion of our own b~jy 
roused resentment in many qU<lrters in Indiil-a resentment which we did everything' 
in our power to allay, firsl, by seeking the co-operation of the Indian Committees for 
whose aid we are deeply grateful and later by suggesting the calling of a representa
tive cOllference after this report and the repor, of the Indian Central CO'Tlmittee have 
been made and published. We have learned enough of India to recognise and to 
repect acu,ely the sensitive pride of her sons but we tru.t that in the pages that 
follow, inspired as they are by a desire not oaly to discharge our statutory duty to 
Parliament but to serve the cause of India's political progress, our Inihn fellow 
subjects will recognise that candour and friendship are clo.e allies and will find an 
earnest of that g'loldwill towards [n<lia as a whole which we are well assured will 
govern all impending discussions. Our own task is not to decided but to report to the 
King Emperor whose commission we hold and to Parliam.nt of wh,ch we are 
members. In the steps that will follow b.core a decision is reached. there will be a 
full opportunity or a contribution of Ihe views of every seclion of respollsible and re~ 
presentative opinion in India!' 

First Part 
CONDITIONS OF TUB: PROBLEM 

The first part of the report refers to the condition of the problem and is intended 
to provide for Parliament in a'compendious form a ftatement of what India is, ils vast" 
size and varried population, its cOTlglomeration of races and religion!, its social divi· 
sions,lts economic circumstances and us growing political consciousness. In the prelimi .. 
nary and statistical chapter the Comtn issioners describe the immen~e scale of India not 
only in point of area, population and languages but also in point of the growing sense' 
of unity which tbey attribute to tbe influence and authority of the British rule, pre-' 
valence of Enghsh as a general means of communication among educated men and 
the "growth of a passion~te determination among the polilically minded classes of 
all IndIan races and relIgIons to assert and uphold the claim of India as a whole to 
it~ due. place on Ih~ ~orld. It would be a profound error .to allow geographical. 
dtmenstons or stallStlCS of popUlation or complexities of religion and caste and. 
laDguage 10 belittle the sigm6cance of what is called the "Indian nationalist move
memo True it i~ that it directly affects the hopes of a very sroall fraction of the teeming. 
peoples of IndIa, true it may be that its leaders do not refleClthe active sentiments 
of tbe masses !If men ~nd women in. India who know next to nothing 'of politicans and. 
are absor~e~ In pursumg the traditional Course of their daily Itves. But nonetheless,. 
bO~'ever limIted to numbers as compared with the whole, the public men Ilf I"dia. 
clatm 10 be the spokesmen for the wbole and in India the nationalist movement. 
bao. the essential cbaracteristics of all such manifestations-it concentrates all forces. 
which are roused by aD appeal to Dational dignity and nationalself-consciousness" . 

RURAL LIFB: 

.' The commissioners next deal with the countryside and towns a nd a general. 
plctu{e. c.f t~e rural hfe based on the Linlithgow report i. given and the: 
conc uston IS reached that 110 fa1[·miDded observer visiting the Indian 
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countryside to day CAn fail to be struck alike by tbe magnitude of the work 
to be done and by the ze.1 and exertion with which those. whether officials or 
Minister who have tile work in hand. are tackling their stupendous task. But the 
fact remaius and must remain that in a country so extensive as India the effects of 
anv single measure are apt to be so dispersed that they can be discerned with 
difficulty and that in spite of the progress lhat undoubtedly has been made and" of 
the great increase in the gross wealth of the country the ordinary cultivator on his 
tiny plot is still a man 01 few resources with small means 'for meeting his .limited 
needs-usually jlJireriitest though not on that account necessarily wanling in shrewd
ness-with an our look confined by tradition and envircmment and needing above all 
things that those who consider his fUlure as a citizen should understand something 
of his !ife as a man. 

The effect wloich the reformed constitution may already have had upon the rural 
outlook is considered and the commi:!lsioners remark :-:-But any quickening of the 
general political judgment. any widening of rural horizons beyond the traditional and 
engro~sinF interest o( weather and water and ero,)s and cattle with the round of festi· 
vals and fairs and family ceremonies and the dread of famine or flnod-any such 
change from these immemorial preoccupations of the average Indian villager is bound 
(0 come very slowly indeed. 

URBAN AREAS. 

For urban areas a slight picture of the contemporary conditions is given so far as 
these bear directly on the constitutional problem. It i. pO,"led out that ao Indian 
commerce and industry develop the merlium·sized country town tends to lose popu
lations while the larger cities continues to grow. On the other hand enormous num
bers who wOlk in the industrial towns of India still do not regard themselves as 
permanent town·dwellers. The conditions under which an industrial worker lives 
and the vast amount of work still to be done before the general standard of urban 
housing for the working people in India can be regarded as reasonably good is 
menlloned. 

E DUCATIlD CLASSES. 

The chapter concludes with paragraphs on the educated classes and on the rank 
and wealth. .. The Indian educated class presents a feature whicb must be regarded 
IS unique for here is a body of men, educated, working and on many instances think
jng in an alien western language, irr.bibing with that education, the principles and 
t!aditions of western civilisation and polity and yet keenly in the immemorial tradi
tIOns of the east-. 

The commissioners referring to the rank and wealth state that the aristocratic ele
ment wields a considerable influence over the whole of India and that large scale 
ro.nufaclurer is bemg superimposed on ancient fabric of elaborately subdivided and 
predominantly rural society. 

COMMUNAL DISCORD. 

. .An interesting chapter"nn tile reli~ious comrrunities oflndia Maling with Hindu
Ism, Islam, Buddhist!:, Slk!1s, Jains. Indi~n Christians and tribal reJi{lil!ns contains a 
considered discussion on the essential {acts of IndiRn Moslem differences. "It 
"'ould be an utter mis;lpprehension to suppose that Hindu-Moslem antagonism is 
analogous to separation between religious denorninatioDs in contemporary Europe. 
J?,fference of race. a different system of law and the absence of inter-mSLrrir'g-e cons .. 
tllute a far more effective barrier. It is a basic opposition manifesting itself at every 
turn in social custom and economic compedtion as well as in mutual 
religious antir •• hy. To·day in .pite of rruh neigllbourly kindness in 
ordinary oflairs and notwithstanding all dYorls made by men of good-
will in both COIN1'unities to promote Hinrlu-!\.fnslem concord. rivalry and 
dissension beTween these two (orces are one of the chief stumbling blocks in the 
way of smoother and more rap;d progress. We regard it as ,.n essential part 
of our tAsk (as in due cour~e it will be a vital conrern of Parliament) to make 
an impartial .urvey of tile guiding facls of this situation before approacbing tbe 
question of method of its consIi1Ulional1rearment. 

Having siudied the distribution of ·the two chief religions over the provinces the 
commissioners observe: "One of tbe diflicuities therefore in adjusting representation 
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in the provincial legislatures-unless for this purpose the religious divisions are to be 
disregarded-is to devi e a scheme which takes due account of Muhammadan pre
dominance where it is found to occur and at the same time provides them adequate 
representation where the Muslims are in a minority. 

Their estimate 01 the causes of the Hindu Muslim tension is that in spite of the 
constant watchfulness of the police authorities and of the earnest efforts of the 
leaders in both communities to reach a m"du3 v;vendi the immediate occasion of 
a communal disorder is nearly always a religious issu.. On the other hand .. hen 
communal feeling is roused on some matter of secular interest religious zeal is always 
present to stimulate conflict and partisans are not slow to exploit the opportunity 

Having posed the question whether the Hindu-Muslim tellsion is a~gravated or 
assuaged by the prevailing system of communal representation, the commissioners 
observe: "There is a long and important history connected with the separate repre
sentation of Mahomedans which needs to be carefully studied before detailed proposals 
for the future can be discussed or put forward. But we may say at once that in our 
judgment communal representation cannot be justly regarded as a reason for the 
ccmmunal tension we have been describing and there is no solid ground for 
supposing that if communal representation were abolished communal strife would 
disappear. Tbe true cause lies deeper and arises from conditions which are far 
more difficult to change than the mechanics of representation. The coming of the 
reforms aod the anticipation of what may tollow them bave given a new 
point to Hindu·Muslim competition. A great part of the evidence given before 
u< was on communal lines and the same cleavage appears in the reports 01 the 
Indian commitlees that sat with us. One community naturally lays claim to the 
rights of a majority and relies upon its qualifications o( better education and ,reater 
wealth. The other is all the more determined on those accounts to secure effe~tive 
protection (or its members and does not (orget that it represents the previous con
querors of the country. It wishes to be assured of an adequate representation and 
of a full share of official posts.' The true cause of tlie tension 
as it seems to the Commission, is the struggle (or political p~wer and for 
opportunities which political power confers. They state themselves to be fully alive 
to the arguments against communal representation but cannot think that it is an 
effective cause ofthis deplorable friction. At the same time they are no less clearly 
convinced that separate communal electorates serve to perpetuate political divisiol.S 
on purely communal iines and they have every sympathy witb those who look 
(orward to the day when the growing sense o( common citizenship and general 
recognition of the rights of minorities will make such arrangements unne cessary. 

OTHER MINORITY COMMUNITIES 

As regards tbe Sikhs, the report observes: <'The numbers of the Sikh population 
have rapidly grown in the last thirty years and the concentration o( this vigorous 
element with its strong communal attachment in the single province o( the Punjlb 
is a fact of great political importance which requires special treatment. The position 
o( the depressed classes is discussed. The problem. of the Anglo-Indian community 
whose difficulties are described as economic and social rather than constitutional 
are sympathetically examined. Regarding the Europeans in India the commissioners 
remark that there can be few caSes in hi.tory where so small a body of men has 
brought about changes so widespread and so fundamental. 

RIGHTS OF WOMEN 

There are indications throug~out the report that the Commission have laken a 
particular interest in the rights o( women. A separate chapter is devoted to the 
women oflndia wbich begins with the re,nark: 'No document discussing India's 
constitutional system and the directions in which it ca" be developed and improved 
could omit the women of India today.' After dealing with (emale suffrage, Indian 
."omen reformers and purdah and child marriap.e, the commissioners observe: 'It 
~o~ld be difficult, therefore, to overestimate the value of the improvement which may 
tn I1me be secured by the changing outlook for the women of India. At present the num
bers of trained Indian women in the professions of teaChing and llUrshing are patheti
cally few. The obstacles to the increase of their number are great, ~et lI1ass education 
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for girls and small children cannot be effective throughout the villages oflndia 
until there is a large supoly of qualified women teachers. The amount of unnecessary 
suffering caused to women by the lack of medical and nursing aid is appalling'. 'The 
women's movement in India holds the keys of progress and the results it may achieve 
are incalculably great. It is not 100 much to say lhat India cannot reach the position 
to whicb it aspire in tbe world until its women play their due part as educated 
citizens'. 

In a separate chapter short desctiptions are given of each of tbe provinces in India. 
The object is to include in tb is part of the report an account of the character of main 
areas into which British India is divided and comment is made on tbe essential 
dIfferences between Burma and India. 

INDIAN STATES 
The references made by tbe Commission to Indian States in volume I are in 

general terms but lhey state that in their second volume they will discuss the develop
menls which may be hoped in the future relations Wilh Indian Srates and as a nece.
sary condition of further progress in this direction repeat the statement made by 
His Excellency the Viceroy in June 1929 that in any proposals that may be made it 
is essential on every ground to carry the (ree assent of the ruling princes of India 
and that any suggestion that treaty rights which the princes are accustomed to 
regald as sacrosanct can be Iighlly set aside is ooly calculated to postpooe the 
solutioo which is sought. 

ARMY 

The commissioners dealing with the question of the army in India say that in 
considering the implications of the policy of the August declaration no question 
is at once more difficult and more crucial than the future organitation, recruitment 
and control of the army tn India. We (eel strongly, they say, that it would be 
a great disservice both to Britain and to India (or this question now to be shirked or 
for a method of treatment to be adopted which is confined to a search for temporary 
experiments wrapped in soothing gr:neralities which only serve to (oment suspicions 
o(the bOllofidu of British policy on the one hand and to divert attention from the 
ultimate and fundamental difficulties which Indian politicians themselves will bave 
to face on the other. 

The commissioners D'ake it clear tbat in their opinion as regards external defence 
India bas to carry a constant burden of anxiety and provide against actual dangers 
on her north-west frontier whicb are whnlly without a parallel in the case of self
governing Dominions. Internal security further Iprovides a second consideration 
which also makes the case of India unique. 

A third feature distinguisbinl/ the case ofln.Ha from that of any of the self-govern
ing Oominions is tbat India presents to the observer an astonishirg admixture not 
only o.f competing religious abd rival races but to races of widely different military 
capacuy. 

This volume of the Com mission's report inclUdes a map indicating ge"lZrapbically 
the sources from which the fighting material of the Indian army is recruited. The 
commissioners observe that the formation of an Indian national .rmy drawn from India 
as a who1e. in which every member will recognise the rest as his comrades. in which 
Indian officers will lead the men who may be of different race. and in which Iluhlic 
opinion WIll have general confidence i. a task of the greatest possihle difficulty. 
Strenuous efforts are being made by many Indian politicians to develop a more 
general sense of citizenship and these eflorts have the sympathy of all whn sincerely 
desire tt) see the growth of Indian unity, but the cbange is bound to be slow, and the 
obvious fact that India is not in the ordinary and n:uural sense a single nation is no 
where made more plain than in considering the difference between the martial races 
of India and the rest. As things are, the presence (If British tr"ops and the 
leadership of British officers secure that tbe fighting requirements of India, though 
representing only a portion of India's manhood, shall not be a menace to 
the millions wbo are conducting their civil occupations wi,hout any thought of the 
consequences which might ensue if the British troops were withdrawn and the Indian 
army consisted of notbiog but the representatives o( the Indian figbting races. It 
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is manifest that the peaceful unity of a self-Governing India would be exposed to 
great risks if it relied for the purpose to maintaining and restoring internal order 
solely upon Indian troops drawn from selrcted areas anel special races_ 

DIFFICULTIKS NOT INSURMOUNTABLE 
The commissioners observe that in examining the prohlem of the army in India, 

the thing that matters is to consider what conditions must be fulfilled before Ministers 
respot s,ble to the Indian Lelli.lalure can undenal,e the provision atld direction of 
adtqu~te armed forces in India_ When that day comes, the organisation of a 
Committee of Indian Defence, with such Ministers at its head, will not be difficult_ 
At present the proposal to create one has no bearing upon the real problem at all, 
but it is important for Indian politicians to face the real difficulties of the Indian 
army question It is equally important for those who realise these difficulties not 
to (liSm15S further consirleration of the subject as useless by treating th~se 
difficulties as insurmountable_ It is a matter of vital consequence that Britain should 
prove that it is actively rlesirrus ofassistirg in those changes in the army in India 
which make in the direction of the ultimate goal and which alone will satisfy political 
Ind.a of our good faith_ 

NEHRU SOLUTION REJI!CTED 

It is not to be supposed that units recruiled in Britain and offieered by British 
officers are going to be merct.naries in some future India, where the uhimate 
authority rests with an Tndian Minister for War or with an Tnelhn Cabinet reaponsible_ 
to an Tndianelected Assembly, Irdian nationalists are, therefore, perf.ctly right in 
attaching great importance to army questions in India in relation to India·s constitu_ 
tional de •• lopment. The solution of the defence problem put fOlward in the Nehru 

Report is examined and rejected. 

EXTI!RNAL DEt ENCE ; A DOUBLE WARNING 

Referring to the pos.ible directions of advance, the Commissioners say: "So 
far as internal order is concerned, Ihis is manifestly the primary task of the forces of 
a self governing area and the burden of providing obviously and necessaftly falls 
exrlusively upon the Indian taxpayer. EXlernal defence on the other hand may be 
viewed in a double aspect. It may be regarded not solely as the concern of India 
but as affecting the integrity of the whole Empire and as bound up with the general 
imperial policy!' 

The Commissioners conclude; "\Ve are only concerned here to convey a double 
w~~ning-a w~rni~g on thp. .one hand that Britain cannot indefinitely treat the present 
mllnary oTga ntsanao of India as sacrosanct and unaherable but must make an acrive 
endeavour to serch for such adjustmen!s as migh' be possible, and a w:uning on the 
other hann. that Indian statesmen can help to monify the eXisting arrangement in 
the eli .. ction of se~f-government only if they too will coperote by facing the harel facts 
ano. by remembermg that those who set them out for funher consideration are not 
gloatiDg over Ihe obstacles but are offering the help of friends to Tndian aspirations." 

Part II 
CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE DISCUSSED 

Part" of the report diecusses the existing constilutional strttClure including the 
principles on which the reforms are based, in the provinces, the central machinery 
and finally the Tndia Office. Referring to Ihe ploposal of further periodic Commis
SIons, the Commi.siol ers say that this proposal in the Mont-Ford Report found no 
confirmation in the language of the Goverhment of India· Act and they will 
h'!:fove occasion later to indicate their view!; as tn the inexpediency of fixing in advance 
by stalute the dates at which the reconsideration of the constitutional problem should 
take place. 

Part III. 
FRANCHISE AND CONSTITUTION 

Part.1lI of the report veals with Ihe practical working of the reformed constitution. 
It examines the WOI klllg of Ihe electoral sY&lem,lhe provincial constitution and tho 
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central. It surveys the central control over provincial matters, discusses the res
ponsIbilities of the Secretary of State and the Council of India alld reviews the course 
of pulltlcs since 1920 in the light of the «forms. It is pOlOted OUI that, while it was 
deSired that the frdnchlse for t11-= provmcid.1 le~lslature should be as broad as possible, 
pracllcal conSlderalions such as ad.mlllistrativ~ dlffk:uhies and the 'obstacles created 
by the wIdespread illiteracy, have had the effoct of limIting the number ofvOlers. 
The adoption of property qualifications g lYe a predominRl.ce and sometimes a 
monopoly in vote to cen8111 classt:s of the }JojJulalion. Thus, whole sections of popu
lauao came to be excluded from the franchise, cluer amoug these being nearly all 
women and the general boJy of the poor. A large pr11ponion of VOters arc: illilerare
in some areas as high as '90 per cent-yet the lotailiumbt:r of rtgistered electors is 
less tban the total ot adult male literates recorded in the census. It st:ems to follow 
tbat there mUSl be a large body of lilerates who fall tu quahly as electors. I he 
Commissioners express the view that practical considerauons of men and money 
make any very large aud sudden extensioll of the franChise unworkable and adminis
tratively impOSSible. The report neXl brlllgs OUt the astoUlshlng size of some of the 
COnStiluenC!!;:s of provinci;oI legislatures. Candidates have in general terms come 
forwciCd freely but with cenaln exceptions the almost universal practice has been for 
the candh:Jale to stand for election on his own indlViJu.d responsibIJi~y. Regarding 
the absence oj contact between members and voters the Commissioners observe that 
the first requisite,' If any pamdonent contact is eVer to be obtained, is the introduclion 
of real poitucal re.ponSlb,lilY. -

"1 he \';ommtsslOners observe that the result of the complex character of the 
CouncIls has beel. to produce leg islalure in wh,cb the formation of 
potlllcal parlles. In the sense In which they are under- stood in 
Great Brllaln, has been almost impOSSible and has indeed been rarely 
attempted. "I he various grouping:;, with kalc:idoscopic challg~5 of nomenclalure, 
comiJo::tition and leadersh1P. hdove not often been 011 allY thing but communal Jinest 
and their communal chara~tt:r has tended (0 bt:come more ralher than less pronun
ced. The only really well organised and discll1illled par )', with a definite proglamme 
(lhough, it IS true, a ntgatlve ont) is that of the SwaraJists. Only in Bengal anu the 
l.ennal Provances did uley even temporarily achieve their lUllial ObjC:Cl of makmg 
dyarchy unworkable and ID the provlIlces they have tended everywhere in varying 
degrees to be transformed into all Ol-'POsitLOn of a lDore Contitulioual klod and have 
DOl InJrequently played a useful part as keeo aCld Vigilant Cfltles. With the detach· 
ment of most of their original Moslem members, they have grown more definitt:ly into 
a communaL party. Parnts originating within the Council:; themsdves have mostly 
bet:n small flUid groups, generally commun.al, with a tt:ndency to amalgamate. Hut 
the Justice party In Madras and the Nallonalist UnioOlst party in the Punjab are 
mentioned as Instances of ::tome thing approd.chlOg true, even in not non·collllDunal, 
parties. After the first elections in Madras iu 19':0, the Mmisters were chost:n frOID 
the Justice party and fur the first and the last timo In the hIstory of dyarcy through
OUt Inuia. upto the preseot,-there was a Mlnislry both drawn from a single party and. 
and suvponed by an assured majority of elected membc:rs In the LegislatUre. There 
is no provmce in which the offi~lal 'bloc' hilS not at some time or other been of deci· 
live value to the ministers, and in some provinces there has never at any time bee a 
a sufficiently large or cobeslve M inisteriall'arty to enable the MIDISlers to ignore tbe 
aSSISlance of tbelr offictal su pporters. 

LIIGISLATUR&'S DUAL TASK 

- These facts have had an important influence on the working of the dyarchic cons
titution. Tne theory of the reformed constitution is that the Mm1sters. without being 
a.nswerable for the reserved departments or for .the polt~y associated with the reserved 
Side, are Jointly responsible to the elected leglsLuure; J!1 respec:t of the tran~ferrt:d 
half ot the Government. It has seemed to the CommiSSion that It has proved Impos
Sible to translate this theory into prac.tice. The pro.vlllclal.legislalUres were by .the 
nature of the constilUtion set the dlftkult task of discharging tw.J dlft"ernt funcllons 
at the same lime. In one sphere they were to exercise conuol over policy; in the 
other, while free to criticise aDd vote or withholj supply they were to have no respon· 
sibllity. The ministers have seldom altogelber escaped the elIect of the instinctive 
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opposition which is aroused by their association with the Government, .,ith the result 
that the ties between them and their supporters are weake.ned. There have also 
been reactions on the reserved side of the Government. wllh th~ result. that the 
theorencal distinctions involved in the idea of dyarclly were blurred 10 practice. The 
impulse towards unification of tile Governme~t has probably bee~ ail to the good 
from the point of view of efficient conduct of busmess, but the unde~IYlng fundamen~al 
conception of the dyarchic system, namely, the complete respons,b,hty of the MIDIS
ters in a certain defined field, and in that field. only, has become almost bopelessly 
obscllre. . 

The Commission note the attitude of most of the Counctls to law and order to 
have been crnical in most provinces. The police administrati.on has bee~ the target 
of constant attack sometimes of a general character, but often directed agatn~t specific 
individuals and the handing of particular incidents. Its defence has almost invariably 
been left solely to the speakers on the Government henches. . 

In some general comments on the working of dyarchy the Con missioners declare 
that it would be impossible to say that opposition to the Government bas always 
shown itself to be restrained or reasonable, but they are convinced that much of 
this irresponsible spirit is due to the eff.cts. of dyarchy which they hav.c descr.ibed. 
Moreover memb<rs of the Leglslallve 1.,;0unClis have been engaged.n worktng a· 
copy of parhamentary insthullo,IS under condllions which often tend to 
reproduce the form rather than the substance nf the original. If the 
Councils have sometimes shown themselves indifferent to the practical needs 
of administrative efficiency, they have also in many instances exerted a useful 
influence and thrown an intormmg light upon the proceedings of the Government. 
Relormed ProvlDcial Councils have actullly worked and they have worked better 
certainly than many anticipated though not entirely in the manner in which the 
authors of Dyarchy intended. 

INDIAN LEGISLATURE 

The description given by the Commissioners of the working of the centre 
emph •• ises the difficulties of applying the western system of parliamentary government 
to an area so vast and so diverSIfied in its population as Blllish India Tbe constitu
eneies electing directly to the Indian Legislature cover areas Rnd include populations 
to whIch the I!:uropean legislatures are strangers. Tbe inevitable result is a divorce 
of the representative from the hfe of the cOllstituency. Once a member is elected 
his interest in his constituents fades unul tbe time approacbes for him to canvass 
their votes again. The member tends to become less representative of his constitu
ency than of tbe active political or communal associations with which he is in inti
mate conta. t and his views are moulded largely by the press which is almost whoUy 
in opposhion to th.e Government. In the .A<sembly, 105 elected members are 
returned by J" million voters. The commISSIoners doubt wbether even this limita
tion of tbe eleclorate bas succeeded, at any rate outside some of the large towns in 
producing a body of voters capable to any appreciable extent of understanding or 
even being intelligently interested in most of tbe policies on which the Assembly bas 
to pronounce. The central executive in India-the Governor-General in Couneil
is entirely independent of and Indeed can seldom count witb confidence on a majo-
rity in Indian Legislalure. ' 

• ~uch a conslitutional system might be supposed to bave !ed to wholly irresponsible 
crlUClsm from the leglslalure and to complete IDdlfference ID the executive, but the 
course of development has been otherwise. On the one hand while the attitude of 
~he Assembly bas o~len been strongly i~fluenced by its constitutional irresponsibility 
.t has cooperated with the Government In a good deal of constructive work. On the 
othe~ hand tbe executive has been far from unresponsive to the criticism and sug
gestions of the legIslature. 

POSITION AND INFLUKNCK OF PRltSIDKNT 

In n<>thing is the contrast between Westminster and DeIhl more striking than in 
the poSItion assumed and the influence exercised by the nccupant of the Chair of 
the Assembly. He clahns and emplovs pOlw.rs of interference wltich would be quite 
contrar, to the stflcter limits of Speakership. The commissioners who are all mem- -
bers of the one or the other 01 the two Houses of Brttish Parliament say they are 
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bound to make plain the difference lest it should be supposed that the traditions and 
methods of the Speaker of the House of Commons were being reproduced in the 
Indian Legislature. . 

INFLUENCE OF LEGISLATURE ON EXECUTIVE 

The report says that while tile extent of the Government legislation and the 
success in carrying it through without certification is noteworthy, the influence 
exercised by the Jt .. gislature on the executive is not Jess remark;tble. It has been 
directly exercised through putting quesTions to the Government and the moving of 
resolutions, through the financi I power which the Assembly possesses over the 
votable items in the budget and through the working of standing committees. The 
indirect influence of the Assemblv on the Government has been of still greater 
importance. 'Its extent is hardly realised by the members themselves who are 
inclined to Jay stress on the theoreticrtl irresponsibility of the executive. In practice, 
as offici~ls themselves have bnrne witness, the Gnvernment is greatly influenced by 
the contact of its members with the selected representatives.' 

INlJlAN POLITICS SINCE 1920 

!h: commissioners' end their survey of the working of the constitution by 
revtewtng ,he course of Indian politics since 1920 in the light of the reforms. This 
long and interesting chapter describes the political conditions in which the consthu .. 
tional exp"!rimem w .... s carried out, the rise and fall of the non-eo-operation movement 
and the distinguishing features of the first, second and third Central Legislatures. A 
description IS gIven of the political forces as shown in B~onblY and the Central 
Provinces and the chapter closes with an account of the Indian press and its influence 
of public opinion. 

Part IV 

ADMINISTRATIVE S YSTEIoI 

. The adminIstrative system is discussed in part IV which contains chapters dealing 
With the or~:lOlsation an i work of the administrative services districts and secre .. 
ta,;at, 'he jUdiciary. local self-government and the North·W~st Frontier Province 
and other special areas. 
. The recommen~ations of the Lee Commission are summarised and an anticipa

tIon ~a~e of their effect on the composition of the service ten years hence. The 
commiSSioners emphasise the imporrance of personal touch between the officials and 
the mass of the population and in discussing the position of the district officer they 
state that ~n no fUlure they can foresee "ill the post of the district officer cease to 
be one whtch cal~s for those qualities of integrity and decision which so many of the 
best kmd of publtc servants bave eyhibited in the service of India. 

LOCAL SELF·GOVERNMENT 

In their comments on Local Self-Government the commissioners say that they 
~ere slruc~ by a common f::tilure to realise the magnitude of the change involved 
m the substttutionof the non· official {or the official chairman which was little less than 
the introduction of a: new system. It appears to them that the princtples and 
practice nf British Local Self-Government have not been fully apprehended in India. 
The substitu1ion of an elected for an official chairman was a measure designed to 
carrr out the P0liCY of enlarging the sphere of self·government by removing tbe 
offictal control. In fact it had done more than this: it bad radically altered the 
ennstitution of local bodies and their relationship with the provincial Government. 
On a review of the evidence before them. the commissioners are of opinion that the 
transference of power from the official hands h .. been followed on the whole, as 
a general rule, by a {.II in the previous level of efficiency. On the other hand, these 
publicly constJruted bodies now show an interest in their work which gives mor= hope 
lor the luture than any more adherence to the standards of mechanical efficiency. 

22 
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FRONTIER PRODLEM 

Tbe greater part of tbe cbapter on special areas is devoted to a consideration of 
tbe difficult problem of tbe Fronlier. 

The Commission's descriplion brings out tbe real nature of the tontrast between 
the Government exercised in the five adminislered districlS which constitute the N. 
W F. Province and in the tribal tracts beyond. While the rest of India has step by 
step advanced alor g the road towards self-government. in the N. W. F. p .. t~ere h~s 
been no change. The question of law and order. which in otber parts 01 BrUlsh Indta 
is a domestic and internal matter, in the N. W F. Province is closely related t~ the 
.ubjects 01 foreign and dipll'matic policy and 01 imperial defence. The commlsstone~s 
declare themselves sympatbetic with the demand for advance and say that they wtll 
rClUrn to tbe difficult subject of the future constitution of this province in the!r seco?d 
volume and that they will endeavour to propose a mo.le 01 treatme!'t whIch whtle 
recognising the special position of the area and its vital connection with the d~fence 
of India, will make such provision as i .. possible for meeting the natural d.eslre of 
lome 01 its inhabitants and have a voice in the framing of the laws under whtch they 
live. 

Part V. 
PUBLIC FINANCE 

Part V is entitled 'The System of Public Finance'. In the present volume a full 
account is given of the fiscal situation as it is. The Commission secured the service 
01 Mr. W. T. Layton as finance assessor. He has provided the Commission with a 
report whicb will be ltlcluded in the Commis.ion's second volume and on which 
Its proposall are largely based. 

Part VI 
GROWTH OF EDUCATION 

The growth of education is tbe subject of part VI. Tbe commisioners generally 
concur with the findings of the Hartog Committee, Tbe commissioners exp •• in that 
they are primarily concerned with education and its organisation in relation to the 
political and constitutional conditions and potentialities of progress. So far as a 
mere quantitative increase in numbers under instruction is concerned there has been 
a phenomenal advance since the inception of the leforms and the figures of expendi
ture on primary education show an equally remark:lb1e increase since the reforms. 
The commissioners say tbat tbe figures 01 attendance in the primary classes in the 
luccessive years quoted in the Auxiliary Com1nittee's review rule out any sanguine 
conclnsioos Irom a purely quantitative expansion which has undoubtedly followed the 
reforms. The fact tbat of more tban three mili,'n boys ,vho entered class I in 
schools in British India in 192'-23 only 6,55.101 survived to reach class IV in 1925' ,6 
and that the rest bad fallen out by the way or had vegetated in the lower classes 
without any prospect of attaining even initial literacy is lamentably significant. The 
corresponding figures in the case of girls show an even more ronspicuous waste of 
money and effon. The commissioners observe that a very seriou8 effort is required 
to PUt the system of secondary education on a satisfactory footing and no'e tbeir 
opinion that the necessity lor university reform can hardly be put too high. In their 
view, it is now evident that in one respect material to the educauon:tl system, namely, 
devolution nf authority and responsibililY on local bodie~. the action of some pro
vincial Governments was both precipitate and excessive. Literary is increasing, 
but a literate India is still a long way otT. 

GROUNO FOR HOPE 

• On the otber band, the Commissioners believe tbat the desire for education is 
WIdespread and that tbe material is excellent and readily responsive to good te~ching. 
The educated women of India are doing their best to break down the barriers of 
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custom and prejudice. Enlightened opinion no lon!!"er loleral •• or acquiesce. in Ihe 
abjeci condition of Ihe depressed and backward classes. The beneficence of the 
wealthy is ready to be enlisted in Ihe service of educalion, and Ihe leal of the provin
cial Minister in charge of this subject meets with ready support from hi. colleagues. 
In these features of the present situation there is mucb ground for hope and encour-

. agemenl. 

Part VII 
PUBLIC OPINION IN INDU 

-The commissioners devote the I.st part of the present volume to an esti ... ato of 
public opinion in India. Interest in politio.s in India, tbe report .tates, i. .till 
ncce.sarily confined to a small minority chiefly found in t.be urban Rnd educaled 
poplllation. All the ,vorld over. the peasant, except in a few small oOllntri .. , is DOt 
continuously intclrested in polit.ics, bllt tbe .mall ext.ent t~ which polit.ical conR.ious
ness hks developed among t.he inhabitant,s of the 500,000 vmap:ers of Briti.h India is 
not caused solely by the conditione which exist in rural communities all over tbe 
world. It is v .. ry largely due to special circumstances. The idea that the cour.e of 
Itovernment, should be effect,ed or controlled by the opinion on political matten of 
himself nnd his fellows is wholly foreign to the traditions of the Indian ryot. Com
mUaRl and sectioORI feelin~e are nearest the surfaee and it is inevitable r.hat . they 
should' take precedence over tho more general political conceptions. It must not, 
however, be Imagined from this that the Indian re.sant cannot be .tirred by ma.s 
movements, inspired by ideas within the range n his everyday experience. 

IMPA.TIENCE OF INDUN POLITICAL THOUGHT 

It i. in the presidency cities and in ot.her lar~e town. that active poli tical forces 
must be looked for. In tbe last generation India has b""n swayed at one and tb. 
same time by the force of several concections whicb in Ellrop. had followed certain 
aequen .. s. Indian political thought fine • it tempting to foresborten history and is 
unwillillg to wait for the final st~e of a "rolon~ed evolution. It i. impatient of 
the doct,rine of gradu.lness. The ('",mmis.ion declar. that, with all it. variatinns of 
expres.ion and intensit.y, tbe political sentiment which i. mo.t widesprP.ad among.1I 
educat.ed Indians i. an expression of t,he demand for equality with European. and 
resentment against aoy suspicion of differential treatment. 

MOST FORMIDABLE 01' EVIL8 
The volume concludes with tbe following parap:raph :-"The Briti.h people so long 

accustomed to .elf·government are bound to sympathi.. with this movement even 
thoup:b they may deplore 80me of its manifest.ation.. We are pledged to help India 
alonp: her way nnd const.ructive effort is needed. In our view the mORt formidable 
of tbe evils from which Indi .. is suff.rin~ have their roots in the social and economic 
cu.toms of long standinp: which cnn only be remedied by the action of tbe Indi.n 
people themselves. They are much les. likely to be remedied if blame for their 
continuance can be put, however unreasonably, 00 others. We desire to .ee the 
for.es of public opinion which exist. in Iodia P.Onccntrat~ and strength-ned for 
praotical work of reform. It. is only when difficulties of construc.ive policy are 
really faced that the Inadequacy of general phrases begin. to be realised" 

Vol. n.-Recommendations 

The recommendations of the Simon ('A1mmis.ion embodied In .. olom. two. whish 
wal releas.d for publication on the 24t" J .. ~ 1990, cover 316 pag.... The CommIs
sioners observe:-

"10 writing this report we have made no .1I0.lon to the e .. en!. of the last few 
montbs in IndiA. In fact tbe wbole of our principal recommendations were .. rrived at 
and unanimouRly agreed upon before t~ .. e.eveDt8 occurred. We have not alte~ed a 
line of our report 00 that at'count for It I. necessary to look beyond partlcolar 
incideot8 and to take a loofter view." The report was siltned 00 ~he 27th M.y sn.d 
though in a few places IDdivi~uAI" members ~Ul!'!,= .. t dIfferent vtew.s the report II 
unanimous and ita authors emphasIse: The constitutional IlCheme which have been 
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led to propound must be judged as a whole and it must not be a~sumed t~at we 
should 00 prepared to recommend some part of it without regard to Its relatlO~ to 
other part.s." The report is divided into twelve parts. The first part enunCIates 
the general principles of the Commission's proposals wl?-ich show. that the central 
idea of the scheme is evolution towards an Ail-India ~ederallOn bas~ o!, self
governing provincial units, the Viceroy to remain the .Imperlal representative 10 sole 
charge of such subjects as the Army and the ~xerClse of paramou.ntcy over. the 
Indian Ststes Provincial Government. to have umtary Government.s With all subjects 
transferred to'Ministers whether elected or non-elected, subject to the reserve powers of 
the Governor especially' as protection for minorities and against discriminato~y ler:isla
tion and for the maintenance of l.aw and Order. The second part deals With Gover
nors' Province. and recommends enlarged Councils based on existing scnarate electora~ 
and failing nth.r agreements, keeps the Lucknow Pact ,!rrang~ment but the franchise 
is to be trebled for wbich purpose a Franchise eO.m,!,lttee IS proposed. A Boun
darie. Commission is proposed for examining ~rovmC\al areas. An elastIC cons
titut.ion is proposed for the Provinces whICh can gTOIV. Part Three d~ls 
with the North We .. t Frontier Provinces and speci'll area.. It proposes a Legis
lative Council for t.he North West Frontier Provinces with powers of legislation and 
taxation, executive responsibility remaining with the Chief Commissioner. The 
administration of backward areas is to be handed over to the Central Government. 
Part Fonr desls with the Central Government and proposes a FederHI Assembly of 

. about 280 chooen by indirect election by provincial Council memb.rs through 
a system of proportional representation, the function 01 the Assembly and the 
Council of State to remain as at present. The Upper Chamber is also to have 
indirect election. The Central Executive's relations to the Assemhly remain un
altered except that the official element in the Assembly will be further reduced. 

VICEROY TO ApPOINT EXECUTIVE COUNCILLORS 

The Central 'Executive is to be appointed not by the Or"wn but by the Gcvernor 
General and may include & member or members from tbe Legislature. Tbe distinc
tion of votAble and non-votable items will' remain both in the Central and Provin
cial Legislatures. It is empbasised that the centre must be kept strong while the 
experiment is tried in the Provinces. Part five discusses constitutional problems in 
relation to the defence of India and proposes tbat an agreement should be .. ached 
between India and Grest Britain, that the Army enrmarked for defence and internal 
security should b. kept ... Imperial Army under the Viceroy and that a definite 
fixed fund be paid to imperial authorities for its maintenance. The Commander
in-Chief is tberefore to cease to be a member of the Government of India and will 
be under the Viceroy. Part Six shows that Burma is to be separated frOID India 
but as in India tbe Army for North-east Frontier would be an Imperial Army. 
Part Seven indicates future relations with the Indian States and proposes a Council 
for Grester India to delIberate on matter. of common concern. The eighth part is 
entitled 'Indian Finance" and adumbrates Mr. Layt.ons srheme for financial relation 
a striking fentnres of which i. the raising of a Provincial Fund by the 
Federal Assembly whose proceeds are to be drawn from indirect taxes for 
distrihution to the provinces on popUlation basi.. The Ninth Part stands 
by the Lee proposal. in desling with the future of the Services and 
recommends the conlin uanae of .ecurity services, the 1. C. S. and the C. 
P. S. on the present basis. Part Ten proposes to centralise control over the High 
Court. Part Eleven defines tbe relations hetween the Home and Indian Government 
and proposes modification in the Constitut.ion of the India Council: Part twelve 
gives a general Burvey and conclusions. The scheme, thus aims at making tempora
ry arrangements at. t.he Centre without responsibility to the Indiau Legislature 
pending ultimate Federation and keeping the administrative machine intact while 
experimenling in Provincial 8elf-Government. Referring to their scheme for the 
provinces the Commissione .. say :-"80me may think that the advance we propose 
!s ;nore than prudent statesmdnship would rom mend, but we put our plan forward 
ID tbe hope that, after close examination, it ma" be found to be approved and I'US-
tified." • .. . 

No PERIODICAL INQUESTS 

No recommendation i. made by the Commissioners on the subject of Second 
Cbam!>e~ for t!Ie p,,?vinces a. there is divergenoe of opinion amoug them. The 
COmm18Sloners ID thOir introductory chapter to the. second Volume recall the pointe 
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which t.heir survey in the first Volume had brouJ(ht out. They first deal with the 
!Dechanism of advance and say :-"The first principle which we would lay do.wn 
IS that the npw constitution should, 88 far 8S possible, r.ontain within itself provislOn 
for its own development. We are profoundly convinced that the metbod of enquiry 
at stated interval. has had a most injurious eff.rt on the working of tbe Rrfor
med Constil.ut.ion and on Indian political life. Wbatever may bave been the merits 
or dcfects of tbe constitution proposed as a result of the Montagu Chelmsford Re
port tbe time limit of ten years gave it the cbaracter of a makeshift affair and the 
working of the Constitution under tbe time limit inevit.ahly breeds certain evil. The 
mind. of all were fixed on tbe future of every community and every interest was 
thinkinJ( of what it. position would be under the next constitution. The result was 
to intensify communal rivalrie.. Every community tried to consolidate it. position. 
Group. tended to coale.ee on communal lines. Parties were aligned in accordance 
with their views a. to the best tactics for securing the next advance. In short the 
reform. of ]919 did not make provision for steady evolution toward. the ultimate 
!lbjective and to this extent they appear to us to fail to reproduce a feature .which 
's essentially the characteristic of the model on which they were pnrt.ly based. As 
far as possible, therefore, t.he object now to be aimed at. is a Reformed Constitution 
which will not necessarily require a revision at stipulated int.ervals but which pra
vi?es opportunities for natural development. It is undesirable and polit.ically impo· 
sSlble to ranJ(e the provinces in the order of progress and to J(ive by statute greater 
advances to those at the head of the list; for. every province believes itself to be 
entitled t.o the advance secured by another. We believe that what is required is a 
const.itution which without doin~ this, wHI cOlltain some elasticity enabling adj.ust
men\s to be made in accordance wit.h conditions actually obtaining in any ~Iven 
provmM at any particular time." The Commi •• ioners add that the ultimate form of 
the Central Government depends on a number of factors wbich cannot be known 
at pres.~t and. while it is possible to framo a Constitution now, th.e provision~ !If 
whICh WIll be 10 harmony with future development, they do not thmk that wltbm 
the compass of the .inltle st.at.ute provi.ion can be made for cnntinuous evolution of 
the main Government of India by the metbod of Indian adjnstment and j!rowth. 
The Commissioners further emphasise tbat a consideration of the goal of British 
policy as declared on August 20, 1917 lead. them to 11 down the second principle 
that any constitutional chanJ(es now recommende for British India must 
have regard to the future devcl~pm.nt when India a. a whole nnd, Dot merely 
British India, will take her place among the con"tilupnt Stat.. of the common
wealth of Nlltions united under tbe Crown. They ~et further strength for 
t~Clr statement by referring to India aa one of the nations in world organi.a
tlon. If must .urely be India as a whole which will be involved in the 
ul i nate const.itutional scheme whateter may be the differences of climate and 
physical features and whatever the diversiti.·s of race and religion in India. It i8 
not these differences that are refleded in purely arbitrary divi.ion hetween Briti.h 
and St.ate territory. Tbere is essential unity in diversity in the Indian Peninsula 
regarded kS a whole. Tbe first essenlial for internal peace and Fro,perity for both 
pa~ts C?f India is ha~mony between t.hem. Added to geographica unity aod ,?olitical 
ullIty 18 the economiC unity_ E('onomic forces are such that,the 8tates and India rouet 
stand or fall together. But with the advent of a measure of popular cont.rol. at the 
Centre on.fifth of the people of India is potentially in economic .ubordinat.ron to 
~he remainder. Thus. unle.. provision can be made for reconriliation of div~rge~t 
IDterests .a number of tariff walls will be pprpetuated in areas where fiscal utllty ." 
most desirable. The question of defence, communications and .ocial matters all ~al.e 
matters of common ioterest. While it is possible that some of theae matters ml~ht 
be de!,lt with by negotiation and ad Iwo agreements, ultimately a permanent 
machlDery must be set up. . 

A FEDEJLl.L CONSTITUTION 

The unity imposed "pon India by the external force. of Great Britain i. tn-day 
reinforced by an incleasing sense of Indian nationality, but nationalism ia a force 
with immense power for good or evil and the task io the future i. to utilise tbat 
force for ('oD8tructive ends. Indian nationalism is a phenomenon which cannot be 
disregarded by the ruler. either of Brit.ish Indian or of Indian States and it i. only 
under a Federal I:lystem that the sentim~llt underlying the movemeot call be given 
effecti"e expres.ion. But while lhe ultimate developmeot of Indian polity must lie 
in the direction of a solution embraciog all Inwa, the IndIan Bulers cannot be com-
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pell..! to come into cl08er relationship wit.h British India and the new' C?nsl.it.u~ioo 
Bhould provide an open door so that when it seems ~oo.d to the!", the Ruhog Prm<:8 
may enwr on just and rea.onable terms. The Commls.,one .. pom~ out .I,hat C?n thIS 
point they have not had the evidence of the Rulers and ~~fer to t~,. ~uhJ~t b~mg one 
for discossion by the proposed Conference and ?bserve: We are I11rl!"ed to thmk that 
an easier and more speedy approach to I,he deSIred end can be obt.a'ned by' ~e?rga
Dising the constit.ution of India 00 a Federal basis in Buch a way tbat mdlVldual 
Stat .. or I!roup. 6f States may have the opportunit.y of entering as BOOO as they 
wish to do 00. • • • 

But apart from the question of ultimate Federal unioo betwepn BrIt'Rh Ind,a and 
the Indian Stat.es the CommiEisioners say that there are st.ronp: ~l'a.qnnR ~or recon
struct.ing tbe Indian constitution on a federal basis. Thpy 8ay : "We recogOlse.that the 
change from an Unitary to a Federal system is unusual. The geoeral tendonry 10 Fode
rations once formed has been to,vard. increaRing centraliaat!on. It m'IY w.ell be asked 
why the reverse proCeA. i. recommended to·day. The answer IS 1.0 be found m tho pecu
liar features of the Indian problem. India is gradually moving frOID autocracy to d~mo
crap.y. To imagine that the constitutional structure suitable for 45 mllhon.-of BrItIsh 
people, mainly nrban, will Rervc equally well for 250 millions of Indlani spread over 
a sub-continent and living in half a million villages is unreasonable. If oelf
governmpnt i. to be a reality it must be applied to polit.ical nnits of suitable size 
after t.akin~ into account all relevant cOllsiderat.ions. Representative l1emocracy, as 
it i. und.rstood in Britain, depends for it. BUCCP .. S on the possihility of close cootact 
hetween the elpctor aod the elected person •• - Unles. this is Becnred, it is not real 
representation at all." 

PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY 

The demand for Provinoial Autonomy though due to distinct growth of provincial 
conscionsn ... i. to some extent due to ol,h'r causes. In the Ii .. t place, t.he Cent.ral 
Oovernment is distant. "Delhi i. far olf" . Secondly greater advances conceded to 
tbe Provinrial Conncil. as compared with tbe Cent,ral Legislature have strengt.hened 
the demand to be allowed full srope in tbe provincial sphere and, thirdly, there il 
the wi.h of certain minority communities to take full adv"ntage of their local 
majorities where these exiot. But inspite of these developments the present Drovinees 
are not ideal areas for self·government and the Commi8~ioner8 are recom'Upnding 
the resetting of provincial areas. They Bay that Burma is Dot India and steps .houlJ be 
taken to break the union which does not rpst on common interests. 

Continuing the Commissioners write: "The authors of the Montal!ue-Chelm.f~rd 
~Jlort stat.e,d thM the process on which they were en~aged was not tlut of }<'eder
ahBIlI!! IndIa but the antecedent one of breakinlt np the old .tructnre h.f"re 
~ulldlllg the new. They were giving independpnt life to organisms which would 
10 futnre be members of a new body. We deAire to complete t,his prelimiMry 
process and at the same time to lay down the broad line. of future Federation. Tb,s 
.che~e. commends comple~e proces~ of devolution and aim. at givin~ muimum of 
prOVinCial aUfo'lomy consistent WIth the common interests of India. 8S a whole. 
Thus independent life will be given to the provinces which will form the nucleu. 
of the new Federal structure." 

The commissioners n6l<t emphasise tht they should not have felt justified in 
recommendinl( &h advan('e without providinl( for the broanoning of the basis of 
representat.ion wit bout. which the import,ant element. in th'iloplliation might fail· to 
lecure a voice ill ths affairs of the province to which they are entitled. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT TO DEVELOP ON DIFFERENT LIlfES 
"But whils in the provincial sphere, we have endeavoured to give full opportunity 

for e"periment in the application of the British Pariialllentary sy.teln combinP.d with 
the restrictions and qualification. under which the full force of M,jority Rule is 
mitigated by tho power of intervention veBted in the Governor for ouch purposes 
althl' protection of minorities and the preservat.ion of order, we do not think that 
the Brit.ioh !'arliameutary System with an executive reprPRenting a single party and 
de", n ling from day to day on the vote of the majorit.y of directly plected represen
tatIVeB, i. likely to be the model a •• <lrding to which R""ponsible GoveflllDent at the 
centre for India will be .volved. We think Indian. have been apt to be led astray 
by keoPllll{ the BritiRh Parliament AO closely in view and have imAgined that the 
As.embly In D .. lhi might develop into an All-India Parliampnt fun.t.ionin~ after the 
model of the Westminster. We consider that a precedent for a Central Government 
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in India muot be sougbt elsewhere if the ideal to be aimed at is federation to which 
the I .. dian t;t.at.es will one day adhere. The process of evolut.ion in British India 
towards provillcial aulonomy in matters of internal Government muot b. thoroughly 
carried out. The union of constituents such as Indian States with the Provinces of 
India, the former autocratic and the latter demOl'ratic, necessarily involves giving 
greatest possible internal freedom to the Federal Units. It is only on Buch term. 
that there could be hope of achieving unity of greater India. Tile Central Govern· 
ment becomes, on such a theory, an association of units formed mainly for the pnr· 
p08e of performill(l: certain fUllctions on behulf of all. This bl)dy must he camp.ed 
henceforward on a strictly Federal basis, that is to say, it should be Units of an 
ultimate ~'ederation rather than popular constituenci .. that should be represented in 
it. Thu. an attempt to devis" now a detaIled and fillal constitution for the Centre 
would be to ignore the fact that its ultimate form must depend on the actiou of 
its con~tituent- parts." 

The last prinei"le which the Commissioners's enunciate a9 the hasis of the struc· 
tare they propose is the paramount necessity of securing tbat through the period 
during which India is progressing au the road to complete sell-Government there 
must be full provision made for the maintenance and the efficiency of the fundamen· 
tals of Goveroment. 

AMPLE POWERS FOR HEAD OF GoVT. 

"Howe.er much we may subscribe to the doe.trine that Good Government is no 
snbstitute for self·Government we mllst ensure that we do not pllt forward propo
sals that will permit of Government being replaced by anarchy_ There iB fir.t the 
guestiol1 of Defence. and if tho external menace to India's peaceful d.velopment 
is serions, the possibilities of internal disturbances are not less grave, It must be 
borlle in mind that periods during whICh India has been free from civil .trife have 
heen few and of short duration, Nowhere in the world is there such frequent need 
for courageous and prompt action as in India and nowhere is the penalty for hesi. 
tation and weakness greater. Thc life of millions in India depend. literally on the 
existence of a thoroughly efficient adminiBtrative system. While we are prepared to 
recommend caBsiderable advauce towards Belf·government and while we helieve that 
a· Benoe of responRibility can only b. taught by making men responsible for the effect 
of their own actioo, we desire to secure that experieoce is not brought too dearly. 
The Governor-General or the Governor aB the case may be must be armed with 
full and ample powers. We desire ro give the fullest scope for self-government but 
if there is a breokdown,. then an alternative authority mUBt operate unhampered. 
Indi .. is a laod of minOrities and the only practical means of protection nf tho w ... ker 
or less numerous elements is by the retention of an impartial power residin(l: in the 
Governor-General and Governors of Province. to be exprcised for thiB purpoBe. 

BOUNDARlEB COMMISSION TO BE ApPOINTED 

The authors of the Joint Parliamentary Report written 12 years 8(1:0 found that 
tbe pOBsibilily of rapid advance was greater in provincial sphere. The Report deal. in 
P, rt Two with Governors' Provinces and from this part begins its definite recom. 
mendation based on principles enunciated in the First Part. 

The Commissioners first emphasise the need for provincial redistribntion and 
quote the case of Sind and more particularly of the Oriya speaking people. 

With re(l:ard to Sind the suggestion is made under the cAisting arrangement for 
the setting up of a committee similar to the Berar Legislativo Committee:. The Cem. 
missioners emphasise that it is extremely important that adjnstment of Provincial 
area- .hould take place hefore the new process has gone too far. 

"We theroford propose that the Government' of India should 8et up a Boun. 
daries Commission with a neutral chairman which would investigate the main cases 
in which provincial readjustment seems called for aod should endeavour to work 
out arhemes with a view to seeing how far agreement is possible." 

Rtferriolt to tbe demand for constitut.ional changes in the Provincial Government 
the Vommlssioner. say:-"We are struck by the fact that. practically pvery 
witness and every document dealing with the qUI stion recommends a chaolle. 
It is also nnquestionable that since the Muddiman .Report Indian opinion In 
favour of some reconstruction has hardened and spread. The divi.ion of 
Governmental function had led to the blurring of boundary lines of respen. 
8'bili'l' and it is a sound as well as natural ins~inet. which. lead. 80 maoy. of 
India 8 public men to call for a further change. This 1'leW derlVl~. lupport, which 
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i8 mnre impressive havinlt r~rd to its source, from every on. of the eiltht Pro
viucial Governments. These PIltht Governments do not ~ree amon~t themselves 
lIS to what shonld be done. Indeed each of t.hem concentratmg upon Its own don!es
tic problem Bu:rgests somewhat different Bolutions but they all agree tbat somethmg 
shonld be done." . 

The Report then summarises the views of. Provlllcial Oovernm~nts:and of Pro-· 
vinrial UommitteeB, the Indian ('en trill CO!Dmlttee and after r.eferrm~ to other un
official evidence, Bays :-"O"r own views m the presence of thIs multItude of cou.nsel 
and as a reBult of our own observations and reflecti?ns. are as folloWB: ~he rt~ht 
method we aTe convinced, is to construct a constitutIOnal frame .work 10 whlC.h 
all the provinces can fit but wbich will leave enol1gh latitude for adlustment to tbe 
needB of individual caBes and whicb will enable tbe constitutional progress of 
Provinoial Government.s to be secured by the healthy method of growth rather than 
by artifical ststntory jnmps. 

DYARCHY To BE ~CRAPPED 
"Dyarr.hy a8 a traininlt p:round bas this to its credit, that it has bro~ll"llt h?me to 

80me who had no previous e,xpertenee of tbe. ~ask of U,?v.ernment tbe. dlflicnltles . of 
administration and tbe meanto!!: of respons,b,hty. Bllt r'lt,d Dvarcby IS a standIng 
cballen!!:e which either ranges ~{iniste .. against tbe Reserved Half of Oovernment or 
exposes the ... to the charl>:e of beinl>: subservient tools of the Bureaucracy. and all 
the t.ime the growth of real resoonsihility (which was the object of the adoption of 
tbe system) is beinl>: hindered. We propose therefore tbat the Provincial Cabinet 
should b __ IInitary, i.e" everv member of it sbonl:! be required and prepared to take 
the res\lonsibility for the wllole policy of tbe Provincial OoVernllJellt. The conduct 

lof tbe Provincial Administration as a wbole will rest with the Provincial Cabinet, 
the members of whi<lh will b. chosen by the Governor. We do not say that. in 
every province all p<?rtfolios should be held by Ministers who are elected memners 
of the Provincial Lp!!:19latnre but there should be no statntory classification of subjects 
snch as would make it leplly im possible for a Minist.er cbosen from 
elected members to be in charge of any of them. Whether the Oovernor will inplnd. 
in tbe Cabinet one or mere non·elected persons who would thereupon become ex-offi
cio member. of Conncil and ought to be known lIS Ministers is a matter which the 
Oovernor will decirle acting nnd ... tbe snperintendence, direction and control of the 
Governor-Oeneral. We conceive that there is likely to b. some variation in this res
peet between one province Rnd anotber, but sm,h will lIot be due to statutory dis
crimination but with the composition of the Cabinet joint responsibility must b. 
accepted. In maintaining the,r position and in preventing a unitro front two chan!!:es 

Imight be made. First, the oonstitution should provide that Ministerial salari ... are 
not liable to be reduced or denied by a vote in supply; the existinl>: Balarie. should 
be altered only by provincial stat.ute. Secondly it should be constitutionally established 
that the only vote of censure wblCh could be proposed would be one against the 
Minist.ry as a wbole carried. after. d~e not!ce. ~iniste!s need to feel tbat they are 
assured ?f a re .. onable pertod wltl)m whIch their pohcy may mattlre and its results 
mar be )udg<'d. At present some of them are so much' occupied in maintaining 
the,r position by securing temporary support of tbis or that group of rritkB or 
malcontents that it must be very difficult to carryon the maid work of Ministerial 

!OovP.rnment at all. Thirdly, it may be worth considering, as a means in. some cases 
of e.sing the communal teoBion, whetber wit-hout unduly increasing the Bum total 

r of Mintst.rial salaries the appointment of certain minor Ministers or Under· Secretaries 
in t.he Brittsb .ense will not b. desil able." . 

Tbe Commissione .. emphasise that t.he Le/tislature's control wonld be over the 
whole field. "It will be real and undisgnised responsibility." 

NON·ELECTED MINISTERS 

As regards non·elected Minislers to tbe Cahinet ordinarily such persons would 
b. experienced official, but on occasions it might be found to include a non.official 
"he\her Indian or British not belonging to tbe legislature. Such a non-elected 
!d1nlSler wil.) n~t-any more lh~n the ol~er Ministers-have any over-riding aUfhority 
In matters wnhm the scope of.hls pOrlfoh,? ?Ut th.M in a~y. matter C?f gra.vity sufficient 
to come before Ibe wholo: ~abtnet the deCISIon w,lI be a Jo,nt decis,on of the Cabmet. 

As regards the ov~r !Idmg powers of the Governor the l.ommissioners refer to 
Ihe fact that no ProvlDe,al Government and no Provincial Committee has proposed 
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that the Governor should invariably be bound in reference to all subjects by the 
advice of his Ministry. Nor does the Indian Central Committee take that view. "We 
regard it beyond question that to attempt to Intro,Iuce such a practice in tbe present 
circumstances would be disastrous. We think tbe Governor should on the adminis
trative side be given statutory power to direct that action should be taken otherwise 
than in accordance with the advice of his Ministry (though suhject always to tbe 
superintendence, direction and control of the Governor·General) ; firstly in order to 
preserve the safety and tranquility of the province and secondly in order to prevent 
serious prejudice 10 one or more seclions of the community as compared wllh other 
sections. Besides these there are financial safeguards and powers which the 
Governor must possess in respect of certain classes of legislation. Three other 
purposes for which the Governor should posses over·riding powers are: firstly to 
secure the due fulfilment of any liability nf Government in resoect of items of expen
diture, not subject 10 the vote of Ihe Legislature, secondly to' secure the ~arrying out 
of any order received by Ihe Provincial Governments from the Government "f India 
or the Secretary of State; thirdly to carry out any duties whicb may be statutorily 
imposed on the Governor personally such as duties in connection with some Service 
questions and responsibility for backward tracts. 

MINISTERIAL MEETINGS 

The Report next describes the procedure at meetings oftbe Ministry and says it 
may conceivably sometime be wise for tbe Governor to preside at every meeting of tho 
Ministry but ordinuily we should expect that mucb w"rk could be disposed of without 
bis being present. The matter should be left to the discretion of tbe Governor. 
Tbe post of Secretary to the Cabinet would be held by a Civil Servant who would 
not only be responsible for keeping the record but would have direct access to tbe 
Governor so tbat whetber His Excellency was present at a given meeting or not 
be would be kept impartially and fully informed of the course of business. Another 
observation which the Report makes on Cabinet procedure is to deprecate the 
present proctice of deciding high matters of policy by counting of votes and recom
mends: "rbere ought not to be in the ne ... Statute any counterpart of sub-section 
I of Section So of tbe Government of India Act not because if differences of opinion 
arise, the m.jority must not prevail, but because it ought to prevail by reason of the 
minority accepting and taking responsibility for the policy adopted. We may make 
it clear that for the purposes for which the Governor bas statutory power to overrule 
his Ministry and (or those purposes only be should have tbe power of restoring 
rejected demands for votable grants and of securing tbe passage of legislation by 
certification. But apart from these specific cases, it will be for the Ministry to 
secure at the hands of the Legislature the adoption of grants proposed by Govern
ment for such proposes. Self·Government in. the Province can only become a reality 
when the Governor does not come in like a 'deus ex machina' to make the wheel '0 round. The cbief anxiety which we feel about tbe scheme as a whole is that for 
liS proper working for a long time to come it would be' necessary to secure for the 
post of Governnr a succession of men endowed with all the qualities of tact, judgment, 
sympatby and courage which bave so often distinguisbed the holders of Ibis higb 
office." 

MINORITIES AND MINISTRY 

The Commissioner. reject as impossible any rigid an~ formal proyisi!?,! for the 
inclusioll of minority communities in Ibe Ministry. Security for Ibe mmorlUes must 
be furnished by other means. . . • • 

"In SOme provinces we conceIve, that a reasonably stable MInIstry IS bardly 
possible without the indusion of Ministers 'rom the main minority groups. In otbers 
prudence would dictate tbe adoption of a similar course. We bave indicated Ihat 
there sbould ordinaritv be a Cbief Minister whom tbe Governor would consult 
before appointing other Ministers but there should be no requirement in the cons
titUlion to make such an appointment as it is poss.i~le th.at in some circum~tances 
the formation of a Ministry from different co~mumttes mtJht present les~ dIfficulty 
if there was no Cbief Minister and no recogmsed leadershtp of the M,ntstrv apart 
of course from Ibe Governor's speCial pOlitioo. II is uorloubtedly true tbat diffi-
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culties may arise over the position of an official Minis!er .in the ~vent o.r ~ change 
of MlDislry. Generdliy speaktng, there will be no objection to hiS conllnutng a~ a 
member of the n<w or reconstlluled Minislry, hut circumstances may allse rendenng 
this undesirable" 

LAW AND ORDER 

The Commissioners next deal at length with the question of Law and Order. as it 
of is overwhelming importance and set out arguments for and against, because the 
proposals that police should cease to be a reserved subject is a focus of controversy. 
They say at pr.sent it is the prestige of tbe Security Services whlcb is the chIef el~
ment in preserving 'Order. But if the police conunues to be a reserved subject this 
necessarily means th~t dyarchy continues. Tbe suggestion that l.awaud Order 
sbould be a central SUbject is impracticable. Every braloch of the Provincial Gov
ernment is involved. A reasonably efficient police administration is tbe conditi"n 
under whicb all departments may operate. It is the atlllosphere without wbich 
departmental activities of tbe Province cannot breathe. Many who hesitate to 
recommend transfer of tile police would be quite ready to see the transfer of some 
other subjects at present 'reserved'. If the Objects were to avoid all risks, there 
are grave risks wh,ch would be run in the transfer 01 land revenue or irrigation But 
the transfer of other subjects without transferring the police would make mAtters 
worse. It would concentrate on the admintstration of law and order the hostilIty of 
all parties in the Provincial Councils. who are looking for",a,,1 ·to more complete 
self·government and who find tbis one matter kept in reserve as a target lor irres
ponSIble crilicism. We must face. the IdCt that resonSlble government in the prn
vinces cannot be achieved without this change. An Indtan MInister appearing 
beiore us ma.de the ob:icrvation thlot if men it. hiS position were Dot fit to administer 
this subject they were not fit to administer anything, and we are bound to say that 
such an attitu Ie is perfectly natural. La .. and Order is the fi"t interest of every 
Indian citizen whether in town or country. The time has come when it ought to 
be no longer possible to· represent or to misrepresent the agents of authority who are 
SO faithfuily supplying this first need of ctvilised existence as the mmions of an 
alie~ bureaucracy. 

"11' SELF·GOVERNMENT IS REPUDIATED" 

The Commissioners point out that while they hold the view that the Statute 
should not fix the number of Ministers who may be drawn from official or other 
non~~l~cted so~rces, Lord .Burnham disseming, prefers to see in the StalUte the 
proYlslo~ that 10 every province one or two places in the Cabinet should be- nserved 
for offiCials though there would be no statutory provision as to the portfoltos which 
these offiCial. would hold. Finally, it is provided, that where there is a brtak down 
because ~o ~1~lstry ca~ be formed or there is widespre;J.d refusal to work the normal 
Constltul1on, It IS essential that the King·s Government should nonetheless be cal ried 
on and, for this purpose, it is recommended that the Statute should vest in the 
Governor all powers normally possessed by the Governnr and his'~ abinet with the 
right (If appointing or nominating any member to assist him and to become metllbe-rs 
01 the L.llts.IalUr~ It should be provided that the reasons for declaring that such a 
state of aifdtrs extsts shOUld be reported at once to Parliament and that these' special 
powers Sh(lUld not remain in operation fflr more than twelve months without the 
approval,ol Parliament expressed by a resolution of both Houses. '·The insertion 
of a provtstOIl to secure this is no denial of self.government. It is an ultimate 
resource ir self~government is repudiated." ' 

~he repnrt next deals with the constit ution of the provincial legislature. They 
say It ... uld be better to extend the normal statutory ltfe of the ProvinCial LegIS-
lature to five years. . 

SIZE OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES 

As regards the size of Provincial Councils the Commi .. ioners hope that the re'u\t 
of provl~lclal re-dls~rlbutlon would reduce the. average size of Governors' provinces. 
But ~kmg them as they are, immediale increase in the case of the more imporlant 
provlDces to the figure of :zoo to 250 members might be sufficient for tbe preseut. 
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SEPARATIt RItPRItSENTATION 

1'1'9 

The report deals at length with the question of separate representation and 
says :-"We are faced as Ihe authors of Ihe Montagu-Chelmsford Report were (aced 
by the indispulable f.oCI. Iba tbe Mahomedan community as a whole is not prepared 
to give up communal representation and ,,·ould regard its abolidon without the assent 
of lhat communi,y, not only as lhe wilhdrawal of Ibe serurity wbicb it prizes but as 
a cancelling of assurances upon which it has relied Objecdons from this quarter, 
more than anything else, accentuated the division over the Nehru Rt"port and this 
in spite of the very ingenious and persuasive analysis which that "eport contained of 
tbe distribUlion of religious opinion in Bengal and the Punjab. When Ihe Monta~u
Chelmsford Report was written its authors were helpecl and influenced by Ihe 
I_ucknow Pact but tbe Lucknow Pact compromise is no longer admitted 10 hold the 
field Yet the subject of communal representation is pre·emmently one which the 
communities should settle among themselves. Therefore, in the absence of any new 
agreement, cllmmunal representation must be continued. 'Mere reservation of seats 
would (ar from secure Ihe relurn to the Legislature of Moslems who would be regarded 
by their co~relig'onists as authoritative and satisf~cl0ry representative. One sugges
tion made is tbat minority electors vOling by themselves in suitable groups should 
first select a Ii., of approved caudidates from amonr whom seats reserved .for t"at 
minority would be finally fiUed by a vote of a joint electorate_ Tbe scheme IS oUllined 
in a special appendix 

Major -Attlee is of the opinion that tbe scheme is· practicable and meets the 
reasonable demands of the minority communities but the olher. members think Ihat 
tbe scheme should be further considered. 

As for Sikh representation, it is stated that it would be impossible to concede so 
large a percentAge as thirty per cent without injustice to other communities of the 
PU"j.b Bu: if tbe Sikhs were prepared to excbange separate electorates for reserva
tion of seats on the existing basi. tbi. ·would confer an advantage in tbat sikh 
candidates migbt hate the prospect of securing additional seat, over and above those 
specially reserved fo'r them. 

As regards non-Brahmins in Madras there is no need to continue to reserve seats 
(or them but time is not ripe for tbe abolition of reserved seats for Mabaratta. in tbe 
Bombay Council. 

As regards Ihe depresset! classes the Commission reject the plea for separate 
electorates for them as sucb segregation would militate al1lains! the process, already 
beginning, of bel ping them to rise in tbe social and economic scale. Tbe proposal 
of the Commissioners therefore i. tbat in all the provinces there should be so-ne 
reservation of seats for the depressecl classes in non-Mahomedan constituencies. The 
proportion of sucb reserved seats should be three· quarters of tbe proportion of the 
depressed class po pula lion of Ibe electoral area of a province. Candid ales for depres, 
sed classes, before they stand for election, would be certified by the Governor as 
aUlhNised to stand and tbe Governor can, in case really qualified men are not 
available from among Ihe depressed classes, certify a non-depressed class person 
who has shown social interest in their welfare 10 be elected by Ihe constitu.ncy_ 
The Governor is al'io to ,have ten years power to nominate representatives of depress
ed classes if need be up to half of the reserved seats. The idea of Ihe scbeme is to 
prevent tbe election of ineffeclives wbo are only 100 likely to be subservient 10 the 
higher castes . 

As regards European representation it is to be secured by means of separate 
electorates. The Commissioners attach great imporlance to the maintenance of the 
high standard of representation of Europeans so far achieved 

As for Anglo-Indians, the Report prefers election 10 nomination and the use of the 
past shouli m.ke the metbod of electio~ possihle. It is recommended Ib~t Anglo 
Indians sbould have two seats in ea.;b of tbe Madras and BomblY Council •. whIle 
e!sewhere the existing representation is to remain except that io the Ce!'tral Pro
vlnc~s, Anglo Imli.ns and Europeans sbould each bave separate seats IOstead of 
sbarlng one between them. . 

As for Indian Christians, the Report prefer. reservation of seats to separate 
eleclorales. Tbe present proportion of seats for Indian Cbristians in Madras sbould 
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be maintained, wbile elsewbere single seats should be doubled and a seat added in 
Central Provinces and Assam where "t present tbere are none. 

Dealing wioh the question of Mabomed,!n seats, the C!,mmissione!s say :-"It 
would be unfair that Mahomec!ans should retatn the very consIderable welghtage they 
now enjoy in six provinces and tbat there should at the same time be impnsed. in the 
face of Hindu anti Sikb opposition a definite Moslem majority in the Punj.b "nd 
Bengal, unalterable by any appeal to the electora.es. On the ot!>er hand, i! by. agree
ment separate rlectora.es in Bengal were abandoned so that each commuDlty m that 
Province was left. to secure such seats as it could gain bv appeal to a combined 
electorate we should not on that account seek to deprive the Muslim community of its 
existing ~eightage in the six provinces where tbey arf! 1n a TAinority. in the sa!'le 
way. in the Punjab, if Muslims, Sikhs and Hindus were prepared tn seek elecllon 
througb a joint electorate covering all the three communities, here again, we sho.uld 
still be prepared to see this combined wilh preservation of Ibe present numerical 
prepartion secured to the Mahomedans by separate electoratcs in Ihe six other 
provinces. We make this last suggestion which reany involves giving the Moslem 
communtity tbe advantage of a choice between tbe courses to follow. because we 
sincerely desile to see all practicable means attempted for ,educing Ibe extent of 
separate electorates and for giving the other system a practical trial. 

THE OFFICIAL BLOC 

The report further deals with the Official B lock and urges its ;,ltcolition but 
recommends that the Statute should provide for the presence of officials or experts 
whell matters are UDder discussion ill any CO'llmittee of a Chamber. They recommend 
tbough with considerable hesitation, preservation of University seats and that 
replesentation of Indian cOlemeree and Industry should be main.ained in its present 
proportions. This applies generally to seats earmarked for mining, planting and 
trading associations. Only in the case of Assam it is recommended tbat European 
seats should be increased. 

LABOUR REPRESENTATION 

As rDr representation of Labour, the Commisioners expect the Whitley Commission 
to tbrow more light on a very obscure problem. The Governor wbo will nomina.e 
the Labour representative is to secure men who really have the confidence of tbeir 
fellows and have shared their experience and if suilabte men are available the 
Commissioners would like to see the proportion of labour repreeentation not only 
main.ained but illcreased. 

Major Attlee, dissenting, considers that there should be no spechl repre.entation 
for particular interests whether Commercial or Labour. He thinks that the former 
should obtain adequate representation .hrough the general constituencies and believe 
that the intr~duction of adult suffrage in certain specified areas such as the 
Presidency towns and o.her industrial area. is already practicable anc! would enable 
the wage-earners to inlluence through tbeir votes the return of members favourable to 
tbtir interests. 
• Instead of preservin;. specia.l seats for European Commerce, Plantinl! and Mining 
tntereSIS, he would suttably mcrease the number of seats representinl[ Europeans 
generany. 

A~ for land-holders tbe Commsssioners lay that they have succeeded in capturin, 
four limes as m~ny s·ats as w.ere specially reserved for them Special. protection. may, 
Iherefore be wnhdrawn but In case landholders are not returned III proportion to 
the seats now guaranteed the Goverllor sbould have the discretion to add by nomina
tioll np to tbe reserved proportion. 

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE 

The. report empha.ises that as .. omen's suffrage should be the cardinal part of tbe 
FranchISe sysltm, women should become members of Le~islature. and that the Gover-
1I0~ shOUld have power to supplement tbe number of elec.ed women if be Ihink. these 
lell··la.ures should be predominantly elected bodies. Tbe Report proposes that the 
,:xt~nt of tbe supplementary nomination in the hands of tbe Governor should be 
lImited to not leS$ than 5 per cent and no more tban 10 per cent of the total fixed 
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seats.' Power sb ould be reserved in tbe hands of the Governor more p.rticularly for 
the purpose of ensuring more adequate representation of women and oC Labour, if he 
tbinks this is required. 

POWER OF COUNCILS FOR CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 

The report next emphasises the power of the Councils for constitutional revision 
and lays down that "after lapse o{tpn years it shoUld be within the power of the 
Proviilcial L~gislatures 10 can,! a "Constilutional Resolution· providing (or 

Cal either challges in number, distribution of boundaries of constilUencies, or in 
the number of members returned by them; 

(h) Changes in the' method of election or ; 
(c) Changes in the method ofreprese1tation of partic.dar communities.' 
If the Resolution is one of the enforcement of which i. calculated to prrjudice the 

rigbts of any cflmmunity in respect of its existing communaJ or separate representa .. 
tion, the Resolution would have no effect unless it was supported bo.h by two·thirds 
of the vores of the Legislature and (as part of this majority) by two·thirds or members 
r.or .. enting the community affected. The Governor would decide whether tbis con· 
dition is satisfied. If a 'Constitutional Resolution' were passed with tbis amount of 
support it would be transmitted to the Govtrnor. If tbe Governor was prepared to 
certify that this Resolution in hi. opinion reftected the general opininn of the oro· 
vinces and of any community speciatly affected, bis Government would prepare a 
scheme for transmission to the Governor·General with. a view to a decision being 
taken as to the framing of new electoral rules embndying the cballges proposed. 

A. regards legislative power it is recommended that requirement of the assent 
of the Governor·General to provincial Hills should continue and the Governor's pO"'er 
in relation ro assent to Bills and to their r~servation of.return to tbe Council should 
also remain as at present. 

As regards finance tbe distinction between non·voted and voted beads will 
continue. The Commissioners claim that, apart from the emergency provision, they 
have put forward the proper scheme of provincial constitution. 

The report next devotes consideration to the question of franchise. 
Tbe present franchise is held to be too limited from which to build any adequate 

scheme of representative Government. They refer to a variety of views held in India. 
Those who advocate an advance are guided more often by wbat tbey consider fair 
to minorities than by can viet ion of real necessity of advance Erlua1ly many of 
tbose who oppose advance represent privileged classes. The Nebru Report's adult 
sufl'raR'e might be the ult;'nate objective but its immediate adoption is impracticable • 

. "Our proposal is that a new Franchise Committee or other lui table body under 
an impartial and experienced Ch~irman should set up with instrucrion to f .. me 
schemes which would enfranch •• e about ten percent of the toral population. Tbis 
would mean treble the present number of voters and would make an electorate of 
about twenty per cent of tbe adult popUlation. The Committee sbould bave due 
regard to the claims of rural and urban areas and should devise such qualificalions 
:as would secure as far AI possible tbe same proportion of voters to .he popula.ion 
.n different sets of qualification., but by introducing adlHtional qualification such as 
literacy .. It is poinred out in this connection tbat in Bellgal .n tbe rolls of rural 
ele~tor. (or the Legislative Council there are on Iy ~8 8 per cent Mabomed.ns where· 
as for Union Boards where qualification is balved Mahomedan VOtes are 577 per 
cent correspondinll' to their population ratio. 

As for women II may be possible to add to their pre .. nt qualifications two others, 
(Il lIeing the wife of over twenty·five years o( age of a man who bas property 
qualificotion to vote: and (z) bping tho widow of over that age whose busband at 
the time of death was so qualified. . 

The report next observes: "If the new Act of Parliament is to confer powers o( sel(. 
governing on the Provincial Councils, it should at the same time provide the means 
for securing that these Couocils will, in time, rest on a wider popular .uppart tban 
they can at present, so that .h~ transferred powers may not remain in tbe hands of an 
olrgarchy. We propose tberefore tbat After fifr.en years, a second Francbise Com· 
mittee should be appointed to revie .. tbe progress made and if twenty per cent of 
the popUlation bas nOt by that time been enfranr.bised, it sbould be the duty of thi, 
Committee to devise Ibeans of accelerating tbe rates of enfranchiseme"L" 
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SECOND CHAMBERS IN PRO\"lNCES 

[24 JUNE '30 

On the question of second chambers in Provinces the report gives without 
mentioning the mimes the views of some who recommend its establishment and 
others who are for the' retention of single chamber and therefore no recomm~n~a. 
tion is made on the point. but whatever view be taken on this matter the Commission 
proposes an expert revising booy to which legislative proposals could be submitted 
be'ween the report and tbe third reading s·age whicb is not to deal with matter of 
principle but is to clear the real e!ftct of proposed legislation -and administrative 
consider-atiens. 

As rt'gards the N. W. F. Province tbe Report maintains tbe present dual positi?n 
of the Chief Commissioner and endorses the Bray Report. Referrmg to the clatm 
of the Frontier people tbey say: "It is not possible to change the plain facls of the 
shuadon. The inherent rights of a man to smoke a cigarette must necessa,rily ,be 

. curtailed if he lives in a powder mag~zine." It is proposed that the Legislative 
Council to be presided over by tbe Chief Commissioner should consist of 40 persolls, 
b.lr elected 3nrl balf nominated, the former to be composed of Khans elected by 
Municipal and District Hoard member. and of ex· soldiers, the lalter to giv, represen
ta.lion to other imporlant elenlentS including represent~tion of minorities such as 
Hindu and Sikh.. Law and order and land revenue would be excluded from the 
purview or the Council. There shoul<l be three Moslem a-nd one Hindu representa
-tive of Ihe province in tbe Federal Assembly. Fmancial relations between the 
arlministeren ~nd unadministered areas woulrl be worken out and even if the Province 
be found deficit, a grant in aid from central funds should be necessary. Thus tbe 
Province will have its own legislature and wilh powers both of taxation and voting 
expendilure and means of exerting a very important illfluence on policy. As for· Belu .. 
chistan, Delhi, Conrg, and Ajmere.!\hrawara no change is proposed in lhe present 
cnnsri1utional arra'lement. As for balkward tracts these should hereafler be named 
'Excluderl Areas' and as provinces are not Iikelv to spend money on their uplift tbe 
responsibility for these areas is to be on· Central Government who should use tbe 
agency of Governors for their administration. 

INDIRECT ELECTION FOR CENTRAL LEGISLATURE 

The Commissioners. in dealing witb the Central Legislature, propose that in the 
pl"e nf ,he present Legislative Assembly there should be continued a new body called 
Federal Assembly the members of which would not be directly elected by c.,nstitoencies 
of voters, but would be m~inly chosen on the basis of representation of provinces and 
olher areas in Brilish India. accord in, to popu}atlOn. Provincial Councils would 
select these F_edeTal representatives by the method of proportional represenlation., a 
morle of vOlirg wbich is quite familiar to Indian Legislatures and which is employe~ 
whh success and to the general sal;sfaction in choosing committees from among their 
numtrf'. Anv one man or woman who is on the electoral roll of the Province might 
s·and for .Iection to the Federal Assembly for representing the province. If a caudi
dRte so returned was Already a member of the Provincial ~ouncil he would not be 
di.qu.lified frnm continuing to serve as such if he was prepared to discharge double 
duty thnu~h bis declared views on this matter might of cO\lrse affect his chances of 
b.'rg c~os.n. Th. Allowance for federal members would be charged on provincial 
funds, Rnd would be non·votable. The election of the provincial contingent wlluld 
be th first hu.in... of every new provincial council as soon as it had assembled 
and chosen its President. The Federal Assembly would have a fixed lire of five 
yea rs. In t~e CAse of the premature dissolution of Council, tbe provincial con
tir~ent servirg in the Federal Assembly would not chan~e. but to meet the eXlreme 
cases it should be provided tbat. when tbe time comes for a new Federal Assembly 
to h elrct.d, an existing Provincial Council, if elected less than two years before 
shoulc1 be competent to selfct Provincial r~pres~ntatives to serve at centre for th~ 
n.x, five y •• rs and the Governor would have the power to extend the Iif. of the 
~rurci~ to ~even years 10 telminatt' at the end of.the next quinquennium. Justify
If'1Z ,}ltlJ pT('Ip('lsal f('lf 1tlcHrect eltetions. the (ommissioners point out that both the 
~u'~ or. of tll~ Joint Report and the members of tbe Franchise Committee hael urged._ 
l.nih'(,C'1 elf'flJ(ln ~~ the .Ctn'r~! but the Joint Select Committee sitting at Westminster 
tD 1919. ud famthar wnb Dumh methods, rejected tbe proposal whicb, indeed, bad 
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been opposed by some members of the Government of India and reguded by others 
as only a temvorary txpedient. When the total area to be provided for is so huge that 
direct election would involve either impossibly large conslimencies or an impossible 
IlUmerous assembly the solution is to be lound through electi"n by the elected which is 
all that in"irect election means. The voter votes fOI the man he trusts and he Will 
tlust him for both purposes of ·provincial work and fnT selecting federal represemalives 
but 'he argument in favour of indirect election does not turn solely upon mechanical 
convellience. If India is to develop on federal lines then representation of provinces 
as such at the Cemre is extremely desirable. All evidence goes 10 show that. at 
present, the actions of a member in the Assembly are not and in the natUre of thillgs 
cannot be subjtct to any real control on the part of his constiluents. Moreover, 
uncier Mr Layton's proposal for the constitution of a Provinci,\l Fund. a complete 
divorce between responsibility for· taxation and responsibility for expenditute would 
be the inovitable result uuless the Central Assembly were direcdy representative of 
the Provinces. As for propOrtional representation it is the me.ns which, while 
seculing adequate protection for all important minorities, enables India to get rid of 
separate communal repre<entation In the Assembly." Membership of the Assembly 
is proposed between .250 and 280 and w,ll give aporoxilllately one member por 
million inhabilants and when in due course Indian iotates come into the Federal 
Assembly its size might grow \0 three and four hundred. 

COMPOSITION OF ASSEMBLY 

As regards the composition of the Federal Assembly; members of the Governor
. General's Executive Council Will be its ex-officio members and besides them the 
Governor·General shall have the power to nominate not more than 12 other depart
mental officials for expert help, besides provincial representatives. The N. W F. 
Province is to send in three Moslems and one Hindu nominated by the Chief Com
missioner. One member sbould be nominated by the Chief Commissioner. Balu-. 
ehistan, one bv the Chief Commissioner Ajmere·Merwara. The Delhi representa
tive shoulJ be elected j~intly by the Municipal Council and the Uistrict Board. The 
Governor-General- should nominate eleven members to represent b:tckward tracts. 
1'le Commissioners, while wishillg that the selection will not follow strictly communal 
lines, calculate thaI supposing it did, then the total number of seats in the Fedoral 
Alsembly would be divided as follows: Non·Mahomedans other than depressed 
classes fifty per cent, depressed classes eight per cent. Sikhs two per cenl, M.ho
medans 28 per ceor, I"di~n Christians and Anglo·lndians slightly over and slightly 
under one per cent respectively and Europe"ns ten per cent. As regards the vacancies 
caused by death or resignation it is proposed that the Governor of a province will 
nominate person who Will, in his opinion, best take the place lelt vacant. . 

COUNCIL OF STATE 

Discussing the need for a Council of State in the light of Federal conSlitutiol) 
of the A ... mbly. the Comm issioner. oays that theoretically there is no sufficionl 
reason for the rttention of a second chamber apart from the desire to hring 10 the 
counsels of the nation elements unhkely to be found in the Lower House, but' no 
demand has been malie for its abolilion and, in view of its steadying idluence in 
the past, the Conlmissioners recommended irs retention with the preseut powers and 
composition but its election is also to be indirect and seats are to be allocated pro
vinCially. .j be life of the l:ouncil of State should be fixed at seven years while 
Legislative powers or the Central Legislature remain unaltered. The Commissioners 
Observe: "We should like to see more eXlended use made of the mel hod familar 
in 8ritain in tbe sphere of local Government wh.ereby Act. are passed by. Parliam.~t 
~htch require to be adopted by local. authDmy before .the~ can como: IDIO force In 
Us area. In this way, the Central Leglsl.ltl:lr~ could assist In eXle~(hng deSirable 
rdorms social or others, withoUi obliging all parts of India to advance 
simu,h.~eously. As regards discriminatory legisla~jon and safeguards. !or 
minorities, it is emphasise~ that. the only. I?T3cl.'cal mean. of provldwg 
for .hem is the retention of tmparllal power reSiding In the Governor-General and 
Governors for the purpose and in laying. upon th~m by t'!rms or their instrumenlS 
of instructions specific mandate to use tb.s power In all proper ca.es. The M.ltOD 
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Award is held to have been unfair to Provinces and it is laid down that while the 
Cemral Governmem should b. able to meet its responsibilities the Provinces should 
command adequate resources and the Federal Assembly, it is proposed, should be 
a body nol only imposing taxation for the needs of the Central Gov.rnme!'t and of 
voting estimates and controlling expenditure but would also be a federal Instrument 
for raising the necessary additional Cunds for Provincial Government to be allotted 
on population basis. 

The powers of initiating measures oftaxation Cor central purposes will, as here
tofo,"", remain exclusively in the Executive and the Governor·General'.p )wer of 
certification will remain. There will also be no change in the division between 
votable and non·votable charges. No change is suggested either regarding the 
standialg finance or public accounts or public accounts Co nmittee. 

As reguds the Provincial Fund the sources 01 revenue wbich would be assigned 
to the provinces would be stated in the Statutory rule and the result of placing the 
source 01 revenue in provincial list would be that it would be no longer available to 
contribute to the (,;entral Funds save that, in cases of emergency, 
a surcbarge could be levied and, if necessary certified by the Governor-General 
in respect 01 any such tax. Also the Central Government would be entitled to 
impose in an emergency taxes included in the schedule which were not at that 
time being drawn upon for provincial purposes. It is proposed that legislation 
nec .. sary for imposition of these taxes shouM be passed by the Federal Assembly 
sitting ill special session. The Finance Member of the (,;entral Government would 
introduce it after discussion witb an inter-Provincial Financial Counc.l cDnsisting- of 
Provinci.1 Ministers. Any propos~1 supported bv representadves of three or more 
Governors' Provinces should be laid before the Federal Assembly and the FlOance 
Member of the Province or his representative would be entitled to speak at the 
special session but not to vote. It would rest wilh the Federal Assembly in special 
session to accept or reject the proposal. by majDrity vote and the Governor·General 
shall have no powers of certification or over-ruling their rejecti"n. It is further 
stated that statute should provide that no alteratioo of the rule aUocating- certain 
.ources of revenue to Provincial Fund could be made with the result of taking- out 
of it a source already aUotted except after tbe passing of a resolution supp3rtcd by 
a majority of a representatives of two·tbirds of the Governon' Provinces, includi g
N. W. F. Province. Similarly, a rule should provide that distribution of tbe fuud 
in proportion to tbe provincial popUlation cannot be altered in favour of another 
basis wilhout approval both of the two-tbirds of members of the Federal Assembly 
and also of a •• mple majority of repre entatives of two-tbirds of Governors' Province •• 

The report neXI discusses the constitution of the Governor-General in Council 
The first propositioo laid down i. that dyarchy at the Centre or any system of 
divide~ reponsibility resembhng dyarcby, is quite impossible as unity in <:entral 
E ,ecutlve must ~e preserved at all Costs. The second conclusion on the subject of 
Central Executive tS that the Governor-General must continue to be the actual 
and active bead of the Government but change is proposed in that responsibili,y 
for selecting- his Cabinet is now proposed to be placed on tbe Governor-General 
in place 01 the present appointment under Royal Warrant. The principle proposed 
would lell~e room for future developments through the operation of constitutional 
growtb whtle at the same time securing what is practically necessary at the present 
Stage. The present rule tbat at leaSlthree members of the c.:ouncil sbould be men' 
with at least t~n years service un~er the Crown in lodia should not be PUI in tbe 
statute. but pOI 10. statutory rules subject, tberefore to alteration without the necessity 
of paosmg a Parhameotary Act. Statutory rules would of coorse be laid before Parlia
ment and its expre.s approval obtained by resolution. The Commander-io.Chief 
it is proposed while retaining his rank and precedence would cease to be a m-.mber 
of the Government.of India and oft~e LegislatUre though he would be consulted on 
all necessary .",:caslons. Tbe question 01 defence should be dealt with in the legis
lature ~y ~ ctvth~n and on occasioos would faU on the new Member ofthe Viceroy's 
Execu"v~.Councll whonl the Report describes as Leader of the Federal Assembly. 
ThIS posmon tor the Leader of the Federal Assembly is created in order to have a 
M.mb~r of Gov~rnmeot without portfolio who would not have heavy departmental 
work. ResponSlbtlltles whtch res~ all the year round upon tbe Government of India 
would be all tbe better d'scha. Bed tf amoni tbe Viceroy's coIleagues tbere was on, 
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who ,was free to take comprehensive view IIntrammelled by constant attention to 
a parncular department. It 1Y0uld fall to him to take supervising responsibilities for 
more adequate presentment of explanations of Government policy to the people of 
India. W~ wish to m Ike it plain lhat suggeslions we have been making are nOl at 
all intended to alfocr, by a sidewin I, the proportions, of Indian to Brllisb Members 
of the Viceroy's Council. These thinl{s do not depend on statute and should 
not be made tn do so. The distribution of portfolios as at pre.ent should 
be done by the Governor-General and would include Excluded Areas and 
High Courts which are now to be centralised. The Commissioners record their 
opiDion lhat it would be hopeful development if the Governor-General, in 
apPolOting M~mbt!rs of the. CounCil, selected one or more who have been elected 
to the Federal Asselnbly. TheY' w()uln, of course, resign their 5e;}.t on being 
appointed to the Counc l. The Governor-General's Executive CounCil in the next 
stage of India'S constitutional development cannol in our Judgment be responsible 
to In.iian Legislature in the same sense as the British Cabinet is, but lhe influence of 
the Indian Legislature, which is alr.aoly considerable, will rem.lin and /lrow.'· It is 
pointed out that the Brilish system is not the only model and indeed lh~re are many 
federal system. in the world which diff .. from lhe .British molel. It is a\;o 
emphasised that it would be contrary to tbe conditions laid down in the Montague 
Dccl.uation to ask Parliament to surrender its responsibility for the future mod.li .. 
cation of the Cemral Government. At the same time it is pointed out that while 
the distinction of votable and non~votable re nainli and S:l also the power of cenifica· 
tion and for milking Ordinance, the scheme of the Cornmis§ion involves no retrogres· 
sian at lhe Centre, 0" the Olher hand, it is pleaded thu the scheme is less tlgid. 
The Lower House in the In (ian Legisl.ture has become the most important organ 
of l ndian political opinion and as a maner of pra-cticoll po1itics there is no question 
of going b"clc 10 the prevIOus stage by I'roviding for official majority or by redu :ing 
the P Lwers of Ihe Assembly The British mojel is not the only form of Responsible 
Government. It is pOSSible to conceive v.uious methods whereby the Kxecudve 
Will become effectively res(lonsive to the Will of the Indian people. We believe thlt 
fOlces of nadon.lism in India should be turned into this chanoel, lor federalism is 
a form of nationalism. A mode of Government must, in fact, be the expression of 
the political inslincts of the people. It will be some lime before it is possible 10 judge 
how far il is likely that the party system oblaining ilJ Britain will reproduce itself ID 
provincial legislatures. It may be lhat the system of groups may be found to be 
more consonant with Indian ideas. On one point almost every witness that appeared 
before us agreed, namely, lhe need for safeguards. All, while demanding advances 
in Provinces, were insistent 011 the need for stable Central Government. \Ve believe 
these witnesses who have been working the reforms in the provinces took a sane and 
sound view. They realised that an element of stability was needed in the InJian body 
politic, while provinCial councils were learning by experience tl) bear full weight of new 
and heavy responsibilicy. Que member of the Commission, who::ae name is not 
mentioned, suggests the develo"menl of committee syslem into closer touch. 

THII: CENTRAL AND THII: PROVINCES 
, A Chapter i. devoted to defining the relatioDS between the Centre and Provinces 

and power of Central Government over Provinces is Slated. Em,>hasis is laid on 
the co operati("o between Central and Provincial Governments and co·ordinatioD 
of nation building services through the Council of Agricuhural Research and Educa
tion ani Medic.1 Ullreau. The principle regirding Central Bure4u of Education may 
be specially useful in conneclion with European education and also Anglo-Indian. 
CeRnal Co·ordmation woulJ also be necessary to counteract the tendency on the 
part of Universities towa.rds extreme provincla.lisation. The Com,nissioners al.so 
emphasise lhat it should be rendered constllutionally possible under suitable restriC
tions to assist ProvinCial objects from Central Funds and vice versa. As regards the 
question of financial slability of lhe Provinces, Ihe Commissioner. hold thl!, t~e 
grant of special powers to the Governors would hinder the growtb of respon"bthty 
but a corrective should reside with Ihe Central Government through tbe flgbt 10 
control borrowing and right 01 refusing a .Ioan required by the ~rovinces to meet 
deficit or to impose discriminatory rates of IDterest. The CommISSioners do nOl, 
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however, wish that Ihis power should be used as means of dictating Ihe purpo,e fo~ 
which capnal expenditure should be IRcreased. Wh~le Ihe p~es~nt c!as .. 6callon a 
Central and Provincial subjects is held generally sall.factory •. It I,S pOlRted oUt that 
Ihe abolilion of dyarchy mighl entail the breaking of essenllal hasoon bet."'een ~he 
Central Government and the Provinces ;n respect of that branch of prov1Dclal police 
which works in concert wirh the Central i"telligence department. The Report, there
fore recommends that the clause assigning pnhce to provinces in item 32 of ,the 
.ch~dule to Devolution Rules should be qualified by addition of the words: "subject 
in the case of C. I. D. to such conditions regarding the organisations as the Governor
General-in-Council may determine.n 

Considerable emphasis is l.,id by the reporl on the need 10 expound Governmenl 
policy and inl'ortance of.ffeclive publicily. While not suggesting how. the law 
should be amended in India, the Commissioners PUl on record their conViction .that, 
unless a corrective is forthcoming in reg:ud to the astonishing lengths to WhlC~ a 
certain section of Indian Press has gone in vilifying the a..rlminisaalion and attacking 
hs serv\Ots, the orderly development of Indian institution i, put in jeopardy. The 
plant of self government cannOt be expected to exhi!>it he,!lthy growlh i.n an atm?s
phere so poisoned !>y misrepresentallOn. The need for ra" representation, of p.ol.lcy 
and of facts is not confined to India. The mislea'ling eff.cl on the pu!>hc opinIon 
throughoullhe world is no less imporlant to be kepI in mind. 

THR DEFgNCg OF INDIA 

The cons titutional problem in relation to the defence of India is fully discussed in 
pori five. The commissioners «gard Ihis as a cardinal problem calling for the exer
eise of wise and informed statesmanship from the side of Britain and of India 
alike. The evidence Ihey heard in the course of their Indian tours leaves no dou!>t 
in the minds of the Commissioners that, at least for a Jlng time to come, it will be 
impossible for the Army entrusted with the task of defending India \0 dis"en .. with a 
considera!>le Brilish element, including in that term Brhish troops of all arms. A 
considera!>le proporlion of regimental officers of the Indian Army and British person
nel in the high.r command, the rank and file of the Indi.n Army are not drawn from 
all over India, but from certain martial races who themselves largely represent the for
mer rna siers of parts of India, SO thai the problem of providing Ihem with non· British 
Command is of quite peculiar difficulty. The CommiSSIoners pronounce no jurlgment 
on the Eighl UOIt Scheme, but emphaSise thai steady progress should continue 10 be 
made in the direction of the ultimate policy which contemplates the building UP of 
enlirely Indilln forces, but the j~sues involved are too vital and the prac.lical difficul
ties too great to jU'iitify a precipitate embarkation on the wholesale process of substi .. 
tuting the .Indian for British perso~nel in the Indian arm.y, The Army in India is the 
only effectIVe bamer between IndIa and the dangers wnhout her gates, and having 
regard to I~~ian and 1mperial inter.ests involved, to the dal.gers to be faced anc1 to 
the composition of the force. Parhament cannol wash hs hands of all responsibility 
for this Army nor do they see how in Ihat event British officers aorl men could be 
recruited and called on 10 serve in India. "There is Iherefore a dilemma The de
claratio~ of Augusl 1917 stands in hs full implication. The British people and 
the B"tt~h Parhament have not thought of going back on it. Yel here is a diffi
cuhy '!~tch appears. almost insur.mountable, a~is!ng from Ihe continued presence of 
the nllnsh elemenlt~ !he A~my In Incita. It I~ Impossible to relinqui.h the control 
over the Arms contalntng thIS element to MlDlsters responsible to any elected legisla
I~re. Suc;h a transler could only lake place when no part of the Army in India lon
lists of Brtllsh officers or troops recruited by the Imperial Governmenl. 'Vhen this 
WIll come about we cannot say, bUI we see no prospect of liS happening for very 
many years", . T~e Com"?is~ion~rs dr~w pointed attention to the fact that no Indian 
holdl?g. Ihe Kmg.s C!,mmlSSlon ts of hIgher army rank than a Captain and also to the 
~yern(hng condlllon In ~be words of the Skeen-Committee that progress must be con ... 
tlDgenl.upon success beIng secured at each stage and upon military efficiency being 
mamtam~d. throughout. A: higher command cannot be evolved at shorl notice out 
~! the eXIS!tng cadre of ln,han officers'. Not until the slender trickle of suitable In-

Ian r~cruJts lur ofli.::er c1ass-and w-: earne~tly d~sire increase in their numbers
ftows ."1 such greater volume, not unul suffictent Indians have altai ned experien, e and 
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training requisite to provide all offi ;ers (or, at any rate,' some Indian Regiments; 
not until such units hove sto~d the only test which can possibly determine their 
efficiency. and not until·the Indian officers have qualified hy successful Army career 
for high command, wilUt be possible to develop a policy of InJianjsation to the point 
which will bring completely an Indianised Army within sight. Even then years must 
elapse before the process could be completed." 

BRITISH TROOPS AND INTERNAL SECURITY 

In the sphere of internal security also the necessity for the presence of the British 
Troops who are neutral gu:urlians of peace so frequently assailed in recent years by 
bitter communal feuds and sectional commotions, raises anolher difficulty. It appears 
to ,the commissi In that it would be qui e impossible to contemplate the use of llridsh 
troops to quell civil disturbances at the unrestricted bidd ing of Ministers popularly 
elected an I anslveable to popululy elected leg'slatures. Yet another difficulty which 
cannot be overlOllked IS that it is impossibe for the Crown upon whom the Indian 
States relv to lose con'rol of the Instrument bv the use of which in case of need obli
g"io'ls of the erolvn towards the States could be diSCharged. The objects for which 
the Army in In tia exis[s, says the Commi<;sion, are the defence of India against 
external a~gression and the maintenance of internal order. Its strength is not more 
than is calculated to be necessary for meeting these two emergencies. 

THF FUTURE 

The Commission sohj."t. the consideration of tbe cost of Frontier defence to a close 
an.lysi. and say. :-"India and Britain are .0 relatrd that the Indian defence 
cannnt now. or.in any future which i. within sight. be regarded a8 a matter of 
purely Indian concern. The cont,rol and direct,ion of such army must rest ill the 
hand. of the Agent" of the Imperial Government. nor does it necessarily follow from 
thii that further proltross tow1Lrds the realiRRt.ion of responsihle Government in 
British India is barred until the work of defence can be adequately diAchargrd 
wit.hout tbe help of Brit.ish officers And BritiAh troops. A. tbings are there is B 
block on tlte line of constitut.ional advance. The quest.ion i. wbether there ia any 
other mode of treat,ment open which would provide adequately for the need 
of Indian defence and at tbe aame time offer an earlier prospect for some 
furt,her const.it.utiotlal advance at the Centre. It seems to ns that tbe only possible 
method would be to r"co~ni.e that tbe protect,ion of the Frontiers of India at any 
rat.e for a lon~ t.ime to come should not be regarded as a function of an Indian 
Governmp.nt in relat.ion with nn Indian LegislaurE". but as a mat,ter of supreme 
coneern to the whole Empire whicb can only he effee.t.ively organised and controlled 
by an Imperial ?g'ency" The Commissioners pror.eerlinll: explain the mllin conditions 
of seu,lement: "A solution based on this principle would probRbly bave to be 
brone:ht Rbout hy tl definite qgreement bet,ween India and Great Britain acting on 
behalf of the Empire. Many poiuts would have to be settled and we can only 
indie,te the general lines that might be found to he prart.ical. Such a srheme 
a •• umes that forces composiug the extstin!!' Army in India would no longer be under 
the cont.rol of the GovernlDent of [ndi" but would be under an Imperial authority 
which would naturally be the Viceroy ae.tinl!: in concert wit.h tbe CommRnder-in 
Chief. It would involve an undertakine: by the Imperial authorities of ohligations of 
Indinn defence in retnrn for C"'{)ntinued provision of definite facilities &8 to 
rer.ruit.ment. nrea<:J, t.ran~p()rt an'! oUler m1.t.ten Bort. of course, it would involve aD 
equit.ahle adjnstment of he burden of finnnee which we do not attemet to prt judge 
but which would perbaps moot naturally take t,he form of an alrreement to provide 
from Inrfinn rt:vonll '..~ an annu:d total Rlun 8uhjp.p t to revision at intervals and with 
opportunity of sharing in economies. The contrihution would he non-votable. 80 
far we are deRling with t,he ordinary Army expenditure. Tbere i. a broad distinction 
between t·he co.t of eX]>I'nditure ard operstinn. which are tbe result of tribal 
activities and mUAt be COI1!inered normal incidEante of tbe wardenship of the mar(·hes 
and exceptional expenditure rendered n.c .... ary by orjlllnioed aUack of a foreign 
power_ In tbe former caoe. the char~eo Bhould we think faU entirely (lUI hitberto ) 
on the Indian revenuet while we feel that circumstllo('.es may be ,ncb in the latter 
instance as to make the ca •• for spr .. ding the fioaneial burden more widply If snch 
an ngr"''llent cOlllt! b. reacbed tbe hlock: to conotilutional advanee in India which 
tbis problem of defellee now present.. would no Longer stand. 
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FEDERAL ASSEMBLY NOT To VOTE 

ARMY EXPENDITURE 

[ 24 JUN', '30 

If the r .. ponsibility for the army in India is to rrot with the Imperial Gover
ment that. Government would continue to be repre .POtcd in India by the Gov~rnor
General and the nay to day administration of the A rmy would be as now tn the 
hands of t.he Commander-in-Chief. The latler would however, cease to be a member 
of tbe IndiRn L>gislature and while be remaine" a colleal'ne of the GovPrnor
Orneral he would cpa •• to be a holder of a portfolio in the Government of India. 
The Cer,trRI L>gislature RS now would not. vote the supply for the Army. 
Appropriations of revenue for this purpnoe would be au!ho~i.pd by a certificRte of. the 
Governor-Gf'ne-ral "but. we should like to see the constlt,utJon of snme Committee 
on Armv affair. ~n which the ('entral Legislature, and in time we hope, t.he Tndian 
StAff'S f,IElo, w-,uld have npresentntiv('s for t.he purpose of di!l.('n~sing R!ld ~f'eping in 
tOUt,h with military questions. The ('ommi~sion ronlolidE'rR that the ohhgatlon to J!o 
forward steadfastly and 'ympathetically with the Indiani.ation of the army should 
continue to be honoured 10 letter and spirit if the army in India were to pass as 
the Commi •• ion sUl!"gests, out of t.he control of the Government of India. The 
Commissioners appreciate the fact t.hat. in the end. self-governing Inoia can only 
bope to function with rea~on9ble prospect of Sllc<'ess if it can rommRlld t.he military 
forces of its own and their propos.I •• say the Commissioners, helps to remove an ob
starle to ultimat.e PORB€'ssion of such forces. 

It i. indicated t.bat the Commission's propMal for the spparation of "Burma from 
Indin bave a bearing on the subject of North-Eastern Fronticr of India and the 
report pays: "The dangpT from this quarter j", not ,'ornpl\Tl\ble in Any meas ure with 
that which threaten. India from the North West. WhAlever arrangements are made 
for the dcfence against. attacks on A •• Am. t.he Burma front mu"t be eo-ordinated 
bet.ween India and Burma and it would fnl-ilitnto this if the defence of t.he North 
East as w.·J\ a. of t.he Nort.h West Frontier become an imperial function. In 
contempI.I;n!!' the possibility of transfer of admini.trat.ion of ... hat is popularly 
known in India 8S law and order to elected Mini~t.er. the Commif'~joner~ ah~o 
contemplate the continuance unimpaired of the BritiRoh ParliRD1f'nt's ultimate 
responsibility for maintenance of public peace. It follows, therefore, that the 
Government. in India. which are exercising" devolved powers in tbis sphere. will 
have the right to look to the British Government for such meaome of military 
force a. m.y be nec .... ry to enable them to discharge their obligations. It is 
proposed that demand. for Imperial troops for the purpose of queJlin!!, the 
disturb.nces of peace and m.intaining order should require to be put forward 
by express authority of the Governor of Pro,"i","e him .. 1f who wenld 
as fRr a~ possible satisfy him",p,lf as to t hpir If'gitimate empJovrnent. The 

exC"essiv8 use of military forces a~ substitute for Police should be I!uaruf'ci ogain8-t. by 
leqnirin/Z: financial adju~tment bet.ween provincial and ('enfral reVf>nu(>s. The pop-ilion 
would of COUTse be entirely nltered once uitimat,e ('onstitlltionnl stnge is resrhed and 
Brit.ish ParliAmenl resi!!:n •. finally its mantle of responsibility in favour of th.e IndiAn 
Lep:lslature. W,th the attamment of eomplet.e self-Government by India, which such 
transfer connotes, will pass to her also the- pntire fPsp(lnsihility for finding such fOT("es 
a. may be necessary to supplement t.he civil ("ustodian. of peace and ordor. A self
go\"e~n!ng India could not a. of right demand lOAn of troops of the Imperial Army 
for clvtl purposes nor would the Britt.h Government which will oontrol that army 
under tbe. propo.ed scheme need any justificat.ioll for refusing .uch demand if mone. 
Olle conditIon therefor~ of self-governing India must be its ahility to maintain with
out the aId of th~BTltl8h troops essentials of all good Government, viz., publie 
peace and tranqUIlity. 

INDIAN STATES AND DEFENCE 

Discu.sing the relation of Iheir propaRed scheme to the hopes of an All-India 
Federation. the ('ommis.ioDe~s SAY that I.he Committ.ee on Army AfII,irs which they 
contemplate as a port of their .cherne would be greotly stTl.ngthened if it oould 
lucIude the r~prfsf'ntat-ivE'8 from the Indian States. "They are just SR rnurh ('on .. 
('t'r~f'd to resls,t. the assault upon the int()grit.y of India as thO!~e who live in Britip.h 
Indl. and. while they are entitled to rely on the protect.ion guaranteed 10 them by the 
Bntlsh CrOWI~t they have shown themselves willing and pager to recog-nise nnd "erve 
the ('ommon mterest. Advance cannot be hurried. Achievement will come ahout 
not by prematurely imposing constitutional devices, however ingenious, but by natural 
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pro •• ss of powth. Sooner or Inter, some suoh ndjustment must come ahout. If any 
substanoe is to be given to the idea of ultimate federation and in order tbat deci
sions may not now be taken wbich might result in misleading hopei being raised, we 
would urge that this wider aspect should uot be shut out of view at the pre.eDt 
stage. 

. THE FUTURF OF BURMA. 

The future of Burma is diftcu.sed in Part 6 aJ)d the Commissioners r!'Commend 
tbat }lurma should be separated from India fortbwit·h. It is true t,hat she is de
pendmt for mucb of her prosperity on Indian labour and 8 conoidernhle part of the 
capital and enterprise wbich had developed bpr trade is Indian, hut 15urmnn senti
mont iD favour of s.pnration bns a"aiDld to tbe over-shadowing of every otber 
Burman drmnnd. Rnd another ground for rerommendi ng the srparation is the cons
titutional difficulty of giving to Burma .. Bat,isloetory plnce in OilY crntralisl d system 
designed to advanoe the realisatiou "f Responsi ble Govemment in British India. The 
CommiE.ioners point to the limilpd character of BurDla's rel'rroc'ntRtion in the 
CentrRI Legislature where mucb of tbe time is tRken up in the disou.sion of ques
tions whieh bave no pr.eti~al int.re.t for Burma. It i. difficult to p:et repre •• ntative 
Burmnn. to stand for the A.sembly. Moreover, Burma increasingly f ... ls thRt. its 
own proctical interests sometimes cOIIOict with t,he polioy which commends itself to 
the majority in the Centrnl Legislature. 

The institution of a policy of protection of the Jndian Industries has inevitahly 
brought into stronl( relief the COllt,rast in economic interests between Burma and 
India and it is ea.y to imagine essps like tbe Steel Protection Bill which make 
divergen(,6 more considerable st.ill. "As lon2' 88 the Governmt'nt of India waH au 
autocratic Government re8pon~ible only to Briti~h ParliamE'nt. rPRsonR of administ.ra
tive oonvenieDce might justily t,he illeluRion of Burma in t.he Indian Empire; but the 
British Government havinJl announced its intf'ntion of establi~hjng by progrf'8sive 
stRJZ'M ref'ponsible Government in India, no one in Burma hE-lievrR t.hat Burman. 
would aequiesee permanently in beinl( governed by a srlf-governing India." A motio.n 
in favour of separation waR carrif>d in the Burma ("oun("iI without divi~ion. It)8 
only tbe ele",ellts which derive th.ir politioal inspiration from oorr .. pondinR Indian 
BOuret'S that would po~tpone the separation." DiR(,u8~jne: t.he ohjec"t.ion to the separ
tion. the Report say. t,hat Burma well understands that if, after thp- separation, sbe 
continues to pl8re rt'lian<>e upon the Army in India she mm,t ('ontribute towards a 
rost of d~fence of Indio. Wit.h lPgard to th~ effi",ts of the separalion upon the public 
finall<.>es of India the Commission endorses Mr. Layt,oD'S ('00('1118;00 that separation 
could fairly be effected in such a way as to do no financial injury to eitber country 
and to leave Burma with adequate reROllrces for her present nceds and balance for 
development purpose. in excess of t,hnt she obtains t,,·day. But in view of the vital 
importnnre of Indian Labour to Burma and Burma's rice to India and Eurma's 
nOOd for Indian coal aud gunnies, the Commi~sioner'8 rc('ommf'nd spe<-ial trbde ('on
venlinn het,veen India and Burma wbich would be advantageou. 10 both and with
out infrinJ!ing- tbe most favoured nation clause in trf'Rliu with foreiJ!ll ("DUIltrips. 
The Commissioners suggest that puhlic .nnouncemcnt of Reparation be mode forth
with in order that steps mRy be taken t.o give Burma, after nercs.ary .nquiries. a 
eonst.itllt.ion nlmost simultaneously 8S the De" Gnvernmp-nt of India Act ('omes into 
operation. The St.at.utory Commission cannot itBe-lf undertake to flnhorate the rone
titution fOT Burma because sng2'estions from authoritntivp. qllRrters Rre not yet forth .. 
coming. But the new constitution of the s,pRraled Rurma, like thot of Indi., 
should be .. stage on the journey to more complele self·government. The (,()mmi-
6sionE'rs Are clear that C"E'rtain l"uhjeetB must continue to be withheld from popular 
control for sometime And premature efforts on its part. to diRpense with tlie help 
from Britain would only lead to disa.t,er. Burma Rhould have a Governor of its 
own not subordinate to the Viceroy of India wbo will ce.ase to have any responsi
bility towards Burma. 'l'he point at which po·ordination of Indian and Burman 
afiilirs might be secured i. in Lon don and not at Delhi. 

RELATIONS WITH JNDIAN Sl·A.TEB 

Part 7 of the report deal. witb the future relations witb Indian Statrs kerpinl( 
in view that the ultimate ideal is 80me sort of fed.ral arrangement which would 
embrace every part of peater India. All India prohlems, wI ether of war or pI'ace. 
are really common to the whole of India. IndiaD Prine.... have acknowledged tbat 
their interest in the future constitutional progress of British India is not that of 
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detAched spectators bllt. of fellow Indians. living in a world which for all its history 
of deep divisions And bit.t.er rivalries. preserves in some respect remarkable cultural 
affinities Rnd is slowly working out a common destiny. 

The Commissioner. are glad that . t.heir proposal of a. Conference .tc? be hel~ after 
the publirat.ion of this report to which the representatives of British Indu. and 
Indian Statls would be invited by His Majesty's Government has .beeo w~lcomed 
on the side of Indian Princes. In view of the Conference they re."st maklOg allY 
concrete proposals a. to the fed .. al relation of the States to th~ con.t.it.ut.ional.frame
works of the Brit.ish India. The speeches of the Maharaja of Blkaner. and the 
ob-ervat.ions of the Bntler C.ommittee are quoted to express t.he hehef of the 
Comn.issioners that the .. sential unity of greater India will one day be expres~ed 
in Borne form of federal association but they hasten to add that in forecast.lOg 
sllch devplonment.. the last thing they desire is to at.tpmpt to force 
the pRM. "Federations come ahout only when units to be federated are ready f~r 
the prore .. and we are far from snpposing that the federat.ion of greater India 
CRn be artifirally hastened or that it will spring into being at a b'!und". The 
Cham her of Prinees has provided valuable meana for joint consultnllo!'. but, !he 
Chamber is not in itself a federal orl!'Rn .for it ia eXc!IlRively. concerned wIth. IndIau 
problems looked at. from t.he side of IndIan States. What \s now needed \S .ome 
OTlZRIl. howe-ver rndiment.ary. whirh will for some purposes however limit edt addrt'88 
itself to the treatment of matter. of common CODcern to the whole of greater India. 
As a bpginning to this t·he Commissioners make three concrete proposals. Firstly, 
a 8prious and businesslike .ffort sbould be made to draw up a list of matters of 
common concern. Serondly, tb.re should be included in the preamble to any new 
Government of India Act n recital plltting on rerord the desire to develop t.hat 
elf'Ar R~8ociRtion het-wren Indian Stat.eA and Brit.ish India which is the mot.ive force 
behind all discu.s;ona of an eventual Federal Union and, thirdly, the creatinn of a 
StRndin" Cousultative Body eonlaining representstives bot.h from British India and 
Indian StRl.e. wilh powers of discussion and I'f reaching and recording deliberative 
... nlts. Joint consultation must alway. fPcede anything in the nature of exe
etHive or kgi.lative action on federal line.. This Oouncil for greater India, 
it i. recommendrd, should consi.t of about 30 member. of which ten wouhl b. 
representntives of the At.Rtps nominated by tbe Chamber of Princes and the reat drawn 
from the Central Leg-iolature hy t.he use of the t.ran.ferable vote, t.he Viceroy being 
empolVered to nominot.. some. Thi. Council eonld appoint 'a Committee of it. own 
body to sit with the Commit.tpe 01 the Cent.ral Legislature for discussing some of the 
common mat.ters in l!onsiilerable det.ail whenever occasion sriRes. The C.'mocil would 
he prPRided over hy the Viceroy or in hi. ahsence, by one of t.he Committee of fOllr 
Vire-Prrsidents, two from the Stat.s' side and two out of the contingent from British 
~ndia. Its discu •• ions would in some cases be in the nature of general dehates and 
ID other rases would refer to eoncrete propo •• ls and it would provide oppor
tunity for taking Indian Stat.es into consultalion. ahout changes ill Tariff 
Railway poJicy, air communications, wireless, opium policy, Indians overseas, etc. 

MR. LAYTON'S REPORT 

Part 8 occupies 80 page and contains Mr. Layt.ons' survey of India's 'lnade
quntf' TrVE-nue-", the present financial retation bot,h in provinces and at centre, 
po •• ihilities of new sour«s of revenue and the prineiplcs that. should govern the 
distrihution of reV~n\lPR. His report iR based on two general nesumption: 
Firstly, Ihat it io both posoible alld desirable to improve tbe economic and oooial 
condition of India by a ,,"hstantial increase ill expenditl1r. on the nation-building 
s.rvic.s Dnd.Recondly. th.t it is po.sible to raise additional revenues for t·he purposo 
provid,·d Ihnt the incidenre of fl1rt her taxation is adjustrd to tbe capacity of the 
taxpnyers to \Jay. If additional taxation is to be r .. isrd it is necessary that the 
new cOIl~titt11ion pnp,ure (a) that sources of revenue appropriate to their requirempnts 
are available for those authoriti... who have url'ent and expandin!!: .ervices to 
admini-te\", (b)-that all ·parts of India .h.1I mRke an .. qnitable cont.ribution to the 
common purpo ... and (e) tbat responsibility for imposlI1g additional taxation is 
defilll.tely laid upon those who will h~ve t . ., incur addition 1I expenditure. The 
eXisting 6Uftlleial srheme does r,ot adpqllately fulfil these conditions. especially as 
Proy-met's. with rapidly expand.ing np,ffis, _ have Bources of revenue which are almost 
stallonary Rnd Provinces aTe t,rE'ated unequally and· industrial provinces have no 
power to tax industries. Analysin!!: tbe elements that. compose the central budget 
Mr. Layton says that surplus is likeLy to emerge gradually as a result of tho growth 
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of rp.venul', the chief cO'ltributor to which will be customs. Surplus will not however 
be realised if (xpnn.ion of trade is checked hy interllnl di.ordt·r or exterllal difficul. 
tie. or if India odopts a policy of ext.reme protection. Any prospective surplus ill the 
eent.ral Budget will flO a comparativcly little woy toward. meeting t.he needs of the 
Provinces. Jt is, therefore, e •• ential to find new .ources which nre mentioned: firstly, 
increased yield of income-t.ax hy lowering exemption limils by steepening gradua. 
tion in case of intermediate incomes and by 8 taxation of im'omes invested, abroad; 
secondly, abohtion of exemption of agricultural inco"'e. for income·tax; thirdly, na. 
tional exciaes fin such commodities as t"iIZRrettes nnd matches, and, 11l~tly. t,erminal taxes. 
A complete scheme of allocation should provide for distribution to Provinees of central
ly collect,ed revenues in pal·t according to origin and in part on population basis. Giving 
details of the scheme, Mr. Layton point.s out tbat the duty on imported liquor 
should be reduced to the standard luxury rate of thirty per cent und Province. 
should he given the right of imposing further duties in the form of excise on such 
Jiquors in Bccordanee with their f"xcise policy. The revenue from commerrial stumps 
should be transferred to the Centre. One half of the procceds of incomelax should 
be assigned to the Province concerned. Snpertax would. however, continue to be 
entirely centr~l. There .hould be constituted a Provincial Fund fcd by specially 
designated taxes including (a) excise 011 cigarettes. (b) excise on matches and (c) 
duty on .alt (to be transferrcd wben Ventral Budget situation permits). The 
sources of this Fund should be automatically distribuled to the Provlllce. on per 
capita basis. If all proposals embodied in the scheme are carried out. the elfect would 
be to add nearly forty crores to the revenue of the provinces by 1940 of which 81 
crores would have been' transferred f!'Om the Central Bunget. The proposal to ass'st 
the Provinces by means of the Provincial FUlld is described as essentially a federal 
idea and t.he imporlance of finding means .of harmonising the financial policy of 
States and of British India i6 em phasised. 

The future of the services is discussed in Part 9 and the Commissioners re
commend on the basis of the weight of the evidence given, that the security servir ... 
(I. 0. S. and I. P. S.) .bould continue to be recruited upon an AII·India basis by 
the Secretary of State who should have the power to require Provincial GO\'ernmpnls 
to employ these Service. in such a number and ill such appointments as he think 
necessary. His decision would of. COUfSP, be arrived at only after discu8Rion with 
Provincial Governments of India and would be subject to reconsideration from time 
to time. The quota of the AlI·India Office .. would vary according to the circum. 
stances of each Province Rnd might eventually disappear. As regards Irrigation and 
Forests Services, the ('om missioners are doubtful whether recruitmeDts should be 
continued on the AU·India basis in their case a160. 

The authorities in India, should consider this in the light of the general schcme 
of con.titutjonal reform put forward. At the same time, the Com",i.sioners, after 
revipwing the evidences on this question, observe that I ndia is II0t yet in a posit.ion 
to find aU personnel which it "'quires to maintain tbe administration of these two 
department. hoth of which demand not only the higbest technical knowledge, but tbe 
mOSL resolute administrative zeal. If the European recruit·ments in t.hpse two brancheA 
were to cease to-day or ,vere reduced. to occasiona.l enlistment of European experts on 
short time contracts, a risk would be taken ,vbich would be on a purely admiRistrative 
view very hard to justify. The rates of recruitment as bet, ween I lIdians and Europeans 
for the rndian Civil and Indian Police services were decided upon by the Lee (·ommi •• 
• ion is 1924 and it was rontemplated that these rates would be mainlained upto 193U for 
former scrvice and to 194Y for the latter. The Simon Cornmissi .. ners say that while it i. 
open to them to vary the r""Dmm"ndations in this regard, they are not prepared to 
depart from the time table fixed for; they proceed to observe: "Tve six years that 
have elapsed since the Lee Commission reported bave DOt les.ened the needs for the 
British element in the 8ecurity Services. f'..ommtlnal tension has increastd and it 
has never heen seriou.ly denied that ,he impartiality of the British Officer as between 
the conflicting ('ommuna1 intf'restB, an impartiality which he owes to hiB ori~in, gives 
him a sp~cial value in the administrat.ion. It ia not that his Indian collengu. ran. 
not free himself from commullal influenccs, but the suspicion tbat be i. partial 
makes it difficult for him to do the needs of the situation. But apart from this tbe 
British Officer can for sometime render valuable servire to the political progr"". of 
ludia. and the Indian political I!f~ will surely g~i,! f~om. the iulvice and ""rvice of 
mt'D In whom the practice of British democracy 18 IDstmehve. 

As regards tbe existiog members of any all· India Services for which no further 
recruitment will be made the Commissioners assume that. following the recommcnda
tion of the Lee Commission, the;y will retain all rights of officers of AIl·India Ser-
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vices. It is •• sential for ,.be success of constitutional advance tbat tbe ~xi •. ting mem
bers of tbe All-India Service should remain in the service and that theIr rl!!hts and 
privile!! ... should be safe-guarded. At the present juncture. India can 'lOt afford to 
loose experienced offici.l~ ~nd m .... ures must be talren to di.courag~ the premature 
withdrawal. The CommIssIoners, therefore, recommpnd t.hat the retirement on pro
pOrlionate pension should remain open without limit of time to any officer who 
might under the p,.....nt rules, have so retired upon ~.oming into force oHhe constlt!1-
ti mal' chan!!e plOposed. If this is done they helieve that a majority of offirers wIll 
be prepared to remain in the .ervice and the lesson .of ypars suc~""ding 1920. ~"form8 
will be repeated. The Commission regards n~ essential ~he contlOued pr,!v.,slOn of 
medical treat ment bv European doctors for Europ""n ollicers and their famlhes. No 
chanl(e should. therefore, be made in the rille by which .t,he RecrchlrY. of State pr ... -
crib .. the numh.r of I. M. S, Officers to be employed 10 the Provmces and the 
appointments and conditions upon which they ohal1 be pmployed. It is recommen
ded that special additions to t.he standard pensions sho~ld be !!iV!m ~ officers ,,:h.o 
have horne the heavy strain of GovernorRhip. The prot,eetlon of t.he servloes from poht,'
cal influences is also regarded as essent,ial condition of cOllstitut.ional advanres and 
the Commission recommends the establi.hment of a Public Service Commi •• ion in 
such Province I\nd thereby I\lso relieve Mini.ters from embarrl\ssing demand. and 
s.t them free to devote themselves to more important aud more appropriate dutiea. 

THE FUTURE OF HIGH CoURTS 

Part 10 deals with the High Court. (including in this term Ondh -Chief Court 
and Courts of Judieal Commissioners of ('"otral Provinees and Sin~). The ('",m
mis.ion recommends that charges of 1\11 High Court. should be put upon the 
Central Revenue. and that administrat.ive .eo Itrol shonld be exercised - hI' t,he 
Government of the Central Revenue while proceeds of judicial stamps in Courts of 
subordinate jurisdiction will remain provincial. 

THE INDIA OFFICE CONTROL 

Part 11. which discu •• es the relations between Home and Indian Govprnments 
recommends that the Governor-r.eneral-in-Council. will cont,inlle t.o be .ubi ... ·t to 
the order. of the Secretory of ~tat", who will be responsible to Parlil.ment hilt in 
the Province t,he Seeretary of State will have no concern except to keep himself 
informed by t.he Governor of everything that may relate to the ultimat.e responsibility 
of Parliament. The size of the India Council is reduced !lnd its members will have 
the qllalification of more recent Indian experience than i. reqnired at present. The 
functions contemplated for the Oouncil would be essential1~ advisory, bot independent 
powers would continue for (1) cont,rol of service conditIons and \2) control of 
non-votable Indian exponditure. The Commission says that it docs not sugltest 
modIfication of fiscal convention, but emphasises that the decision \Vhpt.her the will 
of the Indian I,ol(iolo"ure is to prevail is one for the Secretary of State or if nePd 
be for Hi. Mnjesty's Government to take afl"r giving the fullest weight to the view I 
of the Government of India and before t,he propo.al is put to the Lpgi.lature, A 
convent.ion which sets tho Government of India Bnd the Legislature in opposition to 
the Secretary of State is constitutionally unsound. 

CONCLUSION 

10 the conciuding Chapter, the Commissioners hope that the lodian fellow ""b· 
iects. after doing them the courtesy of studying the report a8 a whole, for, isolated 
sentences mny have given the reader a wrong impression, will find t,bat what they 
have put forward hBS been written in a spirit of I(enlline sympathy. They conclude: 
"No one of their race oUl(ht to be as foolish as to deny the greatne •• of the cou· 
~ribut!o~ which Bri!,ain has made to Ind~an progress: h)s oot racial prejudice, oor 
Imp .. ,ahsllc ambItIon, nor commerCial mtereat whICh make u. say 80 pl .. ioly. It i8 
a tremendous Bchi.vement to have broultht to the Indian sub-continent and to 
have applie<;l. in . prac!i.ce the conception of impartial ju.tice, of the rule of law, of 
r .. peet for elVIC right WIthout reference to clas. or creed and of the disinterested and 
in('o~ruptibIA civil service. These are essential ~lement8 in any State which is ad .. 
,anolOg towards wcll ordered Belf-government_ In his henrt even tbe bitterest critic 
ot .B~itish administlStion in India knows that India has owed these thio,," main Iv to 
Bntam ; but wheu all this is said it still leaves out of aCCf'unt the coudition {'ssential 
to pesceful advance of lndia and Indion stBtesmanship haB now a great part to play." 
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The wint.er session of the Legislat.ive Assembly met at New Delhi on the 20th 
Jannorr 1930 at 11 a.m. in the morning under the presidentship of the 
Hon'hle Mr. V. J. Patel. The House itself had undergone on the non
otlieial side a "omplet.e chanl(e of outlook. The Swarajist Opposit.ion. block 
which had functioned for six years had disoppenred oWing to the Luhore COD' 
gre.s mandate and snch of them who had still kept to their seats had been hunted 
on to the non-party back benche.. The seating rearrangement had placed the 
Nationalist Part.y- in the official Opposition Benches with Pandit Molaviya ocru
pvillg P.,ndit Motilal Nehru's seat to the left of the Deputy President, Mr. 
Y"kub. Next came the Independent benches followcd by the Central Muslim Party. 
Th.e att.e'ld \Ilee, hO\vever. \Va.s not thin and no le.q,s thnn nineteen new members, 
most.ly ollbial" were called upon to take their oatbs of office. 

Since last evening speculation was rif~ that the differences betweeu 
the President and the Government over the policing of the inner 
precinet.s of the Assembly might tnke a seriou, turn. The mat.ter had beeD 
so definitely precipitated by the Govern ment as to make a present 
to Mr. Patel of a vital issue on which to fight for the dignity and rights of tbe 
Ch.ir and make it a test vote of the temper of the neIV House aHer .ho Congress 
men'. exit. Thi s elevent.h bour present from the Government 80 nltered 
the progrl1.mme that the President'p; original intention to make a st.atement reviewing 
his position in the light of the Congress mandat<> had to b. abandoned on this dllY. 
1!;ven at two minut.es to 11. the police was nowhere visible in the inner precincts 
aDd the Assembly staff WBS postponed in their places. 

But no t.ho clock struck 11, uniformed policemen quietly walked 
into 'the visitors' galleries and seated themselves almost stealthily iD 
their allotted places. The President, as he walked in, haa a hurried 
!ook r~und and discovered that policemeD were posted. So he took the House 
mto h,. confidence reg ... ding the cause of tbe deadlock and ordered that the 
I(alleries be cl"ored and locked. As the Assembly st.off undertook t.his task, sarno 
policemen refused to come oot and as this matter was about to be reported to 
tho Pr .. ident, who in t.bot case would have prohably adjourned the House, the 
police officers ugreeq t~ withdraw their men and the doors were locked. Sir James 
ererar attempted to have bis say, but the President, suspecting that it would be 
a challenge to his ruling, declined him tbis opportuDity. 

Preaident' •• tatement 00 ASfemhly Guard 

President Pat·el on taking his seat. rose and made the following stat.ement:
"Before I call upon the new members desiring to tRke I.heir seato to take the 

oath or make an affirmat.ion, I desire to bring to t.he not.ice of the House the 
very serious situation which has arisen 88 a 1'esult of certnin diiferc>nr.es of opilJion 
between the Government of India and the Chief Commissioner of Dt>lhi, on the 
one hand. and the President of the Assemhly, on the other, rel'arding the quest,;oD 
of ("ontral over the admission of viRirora to the out.er 8S well 88 the inner y.,rerincts 
of !he .Assembly s.clor. The Government of India And t.be Chief. Commi.sioner 
mallllalD that they-. being responsIble for' the safety of the Preslde"t and other 
memhers of the House Bre entitled to t.nke such mPQSIlre8 Bnd P08t 8.8 mBny 
poliC'emen in any part' of the sector, wit.h surh inst.ructions to t.hem as they 
conSIder necessary, and that they are the oole judj!es of the adt<[III11'Y of the 
proteetiye measure •. in that behalf. The rr .. id~nt, of the Asse.mbly, on the other 
hand, ,. of op"llon tbat bis 8Ulhol'lty wlthm tbe preclDcts of tho Assembly 
sector i. 80 supreme aud his control is so complete, that his word as to the 
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adequacy of protective measures is to be taken as final and that no measures 
which have not hia previous approval could be put into force within tbe precincts 
of the sector. 

"Last night, afrer the clock struck nin~, I received an urgent communicat!on 
from the Chief Commissioner of Delhi with" copy of a series of orders which 
had been issued by him to the police. I wish Jcould read t.hem-these orders
to th~ House, but aa tbe communication was marked confidential' I refrain from 
doing ao. Simultaneously, I received the following communication from the Home 
Member:-

Immediate. Dear Mr. president: The Chief Commissioner of Delhi 
has referred to the Government of .India on certain questions relating to the police 
arraol(ements regarding the protection of the Assembly Ohamber, its precincts and 
the Council House Building, which, I understand, he discussed with you yesterday. 
The most essential of these relate to the plOposals for checking the admission 
to the Council House building and the presence of police, incluuing uniformed 
police, to the public I'(allery. The questions, aft.er discussion, have been referr<d 
to the Governor·Generai and with his conllurrence the considered view of the 
Governor·Oeneral in Council is t.hat while supporting to the f"rthest reasonable 
limit.s the han. President's dil'(nity. in consultation with him with regard to .the 
arrangements for protecting the Assembly and the publi" resorting to its precil,rts, 
if the han. President ia not p'repared to concur in the advice of the local Gavel'll' 
ment which in law is responSible in essent.ial matters of provision for protection, 
the Government must take t.he final responsibility for the adequacy of the protective 
measures, on which point the authority immediately res\Jonsible is the best judl'(e. 
The Chief Commissioner of Delhi has accordwltly been instructed to carry out 
his proposals in respect of the two .. sential points which 1 have mentioned above. 
I consider it, however, important that we should discuss the position personally, 
and I shall be glad to meet you any time to·morrow convenient to you Defore the 
Assembly meets. . 

'Yours sincerely. (Sd.) J. Crerar. 
Mr. Patel continued :-"The communication speRks for itself and needs no 

comment. As han. members. are aware, the President of t.he Assembly had 
appointed the Watch and Ward Committee, under the chairmanship of the Leader 
of the House to consider the whole question of the precautionary measures to 
he taken and advise him thereon. The Committee had recently submitted their 
report and the President has p .. aed certain orders on their recommendations. 
The proposal. which the Chief Commissioner of Delhi. with the full concnrrence 
of the Government of India, bas put in operation from to·day, after full knowledge 
of tbo ordera PIlilSed by the President on the recommendations of the Watch and 
Ward Committee, are ID deliberate defiance of those orders and constitule a challenge 
to tbe authority of the Chair. To tnke only one instance, the President bas 
directed tbat the !(alleries shall be guarded by the ASGembly staff' and that 
there shall be allowed only one policeman in plain clothes in the p,'blic gallery 
in aroordance with tho practice of the House of Commons, while -the Chief Com
missioner haa posted four policemen in uniform in the public gallery. I have 
carefully atndied a large numher of the orders issued to the police by the Chief 
Commis~ioner and hove no hesitation in saying that, taken as ~ whole, they seek 
to substitute the authority of the Government for the authority of the Chair in 
the whol •• Assembly section, including the I'(alleries. 

"In these rircumstances, I have no olher course open to me but to direct that 
all galleries, exce1?t the press I(allery, be forthwith cleared and closed and that no 
further passes be IS.Ued to strangers until fnrt-her orders. I hop. the authorities 
concerned will in the meantime reconsider their position and I will also consider 
what further atep. I should take to vindieato the authorit,y of the Chair. I express 
my regret to those who might be inconvenienced by this order." . 

The Presid.nt waa applaudrd by the Nationalists, the Indeppndents and some 
members 00 non·party benches. It took Mome five minutes for the I(olleries to be 
c1.eared of all Visitors and members of the Council of St.ate and the policemen. 
SLT Art!>ur Froom showed aome hesitation a. he prohably thought the Preqident.'a 
order dl~ not apply to members of the Upper Houoe who I'(pnerally sit in 

I~ pilon .. a! the Assembly without paaB.. but fiuding that everyoue e1Be had 
_., "he \00 did 110, '. 
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Dr. SurhawRrdy asked whet,her t.b,e ordero applied in the case of members 
of the Upppr House as .. ell. The President: Y ... 

The galleries were then locked hy the Assembly staff. 
Sir James Crerar asked :-May I with all respect uk to be allowed to 

make Borne ohservatinns ? 
The President: Will .the hon. member kindly resume his seat? With regard to 

what dOeR he wish to makp his ob.ervations ? . 
. Sir James Crerar: With regard to' the statemeut whIch you, Blr, bave jud 
made. 

The President: I have p""sed my order and it cannot he qllestioned., ' 
The nelV members were theu sworn in and questions were answered for one hour. 

'ATTEMPT ON VICEROY'S I,IFE 

After quest.ions, Bardar Gulab Singh, with the speelal permission of the Chair, 
mover! a .. solution not appearinl( on the ordinary altenda:-

"This Assemhly heartily eongratulates th.ir ExcellencieB Lord and Lad;r Irwin 
on their miraculous escape from the dastardly attempt to blow up their train near 
Delhi, and this House very strongly eondemns this inBenBate outrage." .' ' 

Sardar Gulab Sine:h said that. Lord Irwin would go down to history wIth 
Messrs. Hoover and MacDonnld as a great peacemaker. The House should show. 
that, while condemning the present system of GoYernment, it also condemned 
anarr.hy. 

Sir James Crerar. felt special pleasure in associating himself and tbe Govern
ment with the resolution. He r""alled the Viceroy'. messa!>:e published in the 
press in reply to hundreds of messages of sympathy, sbowing that Indian puhlic 
opinion realised thnt those who resorted to such outrages were thA worst enemies 
of their own conn try. (Applnuse.) Sir James Crerar conclnded: 'I can only 
add, having regard to my own re.ponsibility in the matter. no effort will be 
spared to bring the perpetrators of this sensele.. crime and outra!!e to jusUre. 

Mr. Yakllh, Deputy President, said that no Vicero;r, with the probable excep
tion of Lord Ripon had been so popular as Lord Irwin. 

Sir Zul fikar Ali Khan said that if a more serious thing had happened to the 
Viceroy, the stigm.. on the character of the Indian people would have been 
indelible. 

Pandit Malaviy .. , leader of the N ationa1i.ts, joined in the expression of 
condemnation of the dast.ardly attempt on the Viceroy's life and said that· such 
attempts wOllld be condemned whoever was the person aimed at. That it waa 
aimed at the Viceroy, IVho had made himself popular, added to the strength of 
the condemn'ltion. 

Sir Dar<'y LinJsay. on bebalf of the European ~roup, and Mr. Fazal Rahlmtulla 
on behalf of the Indepen'lents, expressed simIlar sentiments, the latter sJlCCiaJly 
welcoming the reassuring statement of the Government that there would be no 
.werving from their path be.ause of this crime and hoping that the Government 
would do their best to tackle the root causes of such crimes, Damely, unemploy
ment and poverty. 

The President wholeheartedly associated the Chair with the observations of 
the previnus speakers and put the ,.solution, which was adopted. 

The Presidont then read a lis! of Bill. whirh had been assented to by the 
Actiug Governor-General, These included the Child Marriage Register Act. 

SALE OP GOODS ACT 

Sir B. L. Mitter then presented the report of tbe select eommlttea on the 1S.le of 
Goods Act. The opinions received .howed that the Bill had met with almou 
unanimous approval in legal and commercial circles. The object, thereforel for 
which the committee was appointed had been amply justified. .Aftor con8iaering 
the opinions reeeived the committee observed :-

"We find ourselv .. in agreement WIth almost all the provisions contained In 
the Bill. We entirely approve of the scheme followed in the Bill in adopting aa 
fllr as possible the prnvision. of the English t.'ale of Goods Act, 1893, in .rran«e
ment as well as wordinj(. That Act has met with uniform approval and has stOod 
the te.t for more than a third of a century. It haa been adopted in moat of 
the Overseas Dominions and Colonies and also in the U.ited States of, America. 
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We feel tha.t in commerrial tranl'lfl.C'tions t.here otlght to be a~ far as possible 
uniformity of law in countries which have dealing~ with one another." 

INDIAN CONTRACT ACT 

The LflW Memhf'1" then presented the TE'port of the SeleC't Committee on the 
Bill t.t) ~mf'nd t.he Inrlian ("ontTact Act. 187!. The ('ommitt,pe Muted ;-

''This Bill is supph'mentary to the fndirm R:lle of Goods Bill. 00 the lines of 
the a.mf'ndment made in d HlI'\I"; 27 of that Bill we hRve 6Uhgtitl1t,ed t-he words 'ns 
m{'rctlntile a~rnt' for the warns 'wherr an llg'f'nt >I< '"' to !'IP('urity of goods'. We 
hRve R.1so f'uhstituten the worets 'document.s of title to ~nods' for t.he words 'bill 
of larling dock order thereby reprf'sent.ed'. As the ExpresFlions 'mf'Tcantile 
RIl'Cllt.' nnd 'nocumr-nts of title' are not definpri in the Indian Contmct Act 1872, 
in which this section will remain, we h~l\'e adrlerl an explanation stat,ing that those 
exprej;j;inns will have the mcanin~ 8Rsigned to them in the Indian Sale of Goodl!l 
Act. 19:10. 

"For the reasons statcd in the not.e to danse 29 in OUl' rr->f)ort on the Indi:m 
Sale of Goods Bill, we have inserted a npw section ItS 178A t.o provide for the 
case of a pledge by a person in possession under a voidable contract." 

INLAND STEAM VESSELS ACT 

Mr. K. C. Neo;ry presented the rpport of the select committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Inland Stpam Vpssels Aet. 1017. 

It wall! a unanimous rpport signerl hy Sir GE'orge H!liny. Mf'RSr~ .• T~mnadM Mehta, 
Sarabhai N. Haji, S. C. Mitra, T. A. Chalmers. J. Y. Philip. M. A Azim, Ghaznafar 
Ali Khan. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Gaya Prasad Singh, K. C. Neogy, and M. S. 
Shesha Iyengar. 

TRAXSFER OF PROPFRTY ACT 

Sir B. L. Mitter introdu(',rd th-e Bill to amf'nr:l the Transfer of Property (Amend
ment) Act, 1929. Explaining thc objr>('J,f'. and n~a~ong, he said :-"The formAl 
amendments containerl in thiR Bill are dpshrnwl t.o c:urv out. the int('nt.ions of 
explanat.ion I contained in seet.ion 4 of t,he Tr<tof'.fer of Property (A m(>n~ment . .) Act, 
19Z9, The difficulties sou\rht to he met by the latter part. of t.he hody of the 
explanation ~rc not confined to crlee!". Whp,l·(, rf'!!istrat.ion is (>fircted under sub
section 30 of the Indian Rf'giRtrution Act, 1903, bnt t.h(>y fire ohm encnnntf'rf'd 
WhPll an in"'tl'llment relating to scaHr,mri prop:'lrt,ie~ i::: rf'gi~t{'re(l in the ordinary 
mannt"r. Fnrther, it is po<;~ible, nndpr the pr(>f';rnt. pxplanfltion. that a sub;;eqnl'nt 
transferee may make a gE'nnine sf'arC'h in the office;; of all t,he fmb-rli"trict,g in which 
the property he sCf'ks to a('quire is sitnnted. and find no recnrd of a transfer j hut 
may still find himRl'lf Raddle<"1 wit.h not1('e of a tranflfpr hy renSon of a memorandum 
relatin~ to some ot.her prop"rty. indlldcrl in n previous· transfer along' with t.he 
p~o~rt,~ he is interf'sted in. havin~ bpen filed in some distant sub-diKtrict. The 
BlIl 18 mtended to remove thpQfl anamaiJes." 

Sir Husrh nocke anrl Mr. Kelkar were appointed to the Oantonments Accommoda
tion Bill Select Com mittee. 

MINB£UM WAGE CONYENTION 

'Ihe discuMion was t.hen re~umed on Sir Bhupendra Mitra'R motion for non
ratification of the draft convent.ion regarding the machinery for fixing minimum 
wa~f'8 in ('('ftain diotplltes. 

Pandit Hridav Nath Kunzrn moved an amendment that the non-rntin('ation 
should hold ~ood pf'ndin~ the report of the Lrrhonr C'ommisflion. He urged that 
the Labour Commis<;ion's report would he extensive and it.s re{'ommendationfl would 
take at least two y('ars to be eorlsidrred hy t.he Government" but they ('ould not 
modify the {'om'eution ('arlil'l' than tE'n years siner its intrndurtion. Hen{'e they 
should not dispose of this convention finally but let the matter bfl kept alive nnd 
be enablr>rl to be brought up at a flnhseq llent c1ate. 

Mr. Matin Chauohlll'Y opposed both the refloll1tion and the amendment. He said 
the issue \laS not nffed.po hy the Whit.!f'Y CommiRflion. 

Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitrll accepterl Mr. Knnzru~s amendment committing t.he 
House to the resolution pending the Whitley report. 
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Mr. Malin ChRudhury p~sed his oppo.it.ion and dividr<l the Hnuoe whir.h 
Bocppted Sir B. N. Mitra' •• men~ed rello1ut.ion by 47 against 3 votes. Most Central 
Muslims remained neutral. The House then adjourned. 

Report of the Watch and Ward Committee 

In view of the PrP.i~ant'. orders for OI6OMIIII' the 1I',,11 .. ies of the A •• embly lIS 
a rf>s111t nf the I!Iprin118 diift'rf'nee of opinion hAt.wp.c-n him and the Onvernment (In the 
quetltion of the policing arrnnltement,., tbe followin/!' report of .be Wateh and Ward 
Committee. wbich w •• r.le .... ed on the 20t,h J"nuary for pllblication. may b ... ad with 
int,eroRt owing to it. importance. The Committes said regarding the control of 
admi~c;:ion of visitors:-

"We recommend t.hat Il register of vi.Uoro ohould be introduced, wbicb ahnn1d be 
kept by I,he " •• embly staff at the two main .tairca ••• lead in/!' to t,h. gallerie •. Visitors, 
on ent.ry. ohould Burrender their r.ardo, wbich ohould he previously .igned hy t,hem 
and siltn the register on Ipaving the gallery. Visitors .hould be lrivpn back their 
cards and each time they rome in t,hey ohould surrender t.heir cat'ds and .ij!'n the 
re"iot.er. We consider that this proposal will serve •• an additional preraut.ion and 
will a •• ist the A.sembly Htoff to regulnt.e and cont·'ol admis.inn to a II'reat extent. 
We further recommend t.hat t.he visitors to the public galle,y .hould be admitted 
by the st.airrn •• near the no!.ice offi ••• and those to opeei .. 1 Jralleries by the st.airca_e 
on the nort,h-w .. t sidA of the As.embly sector, which will make for smoother nnd 
bet..er cont.rol. We further suggest that the i •• ue of tickets of aomis.ion .honld 
be strict,ly limited to 10 per cent. in exeee. of the Beating accommodation available 
in tho JrallerieB. 

"W. now rom. to the second item of our terms of reference. For this purpo_e 
we propo.e t.hAt the A •• embly .ector be divined int.o t,wo di.tinrt portion., I A Hh. inner 
precinrt_, which illOllld. t.he 1Inor of the Chamber itsalf. the lobbies and the JrallPTies 
and (B) the ollter prerinct. which compri •• the entrnnce to the A •• embly Bect.or, 
the outer corricor. and the approaches to the inner precinct... In regard to the inner 
precinct. we are in /!'eneral aJrreement that a .eparat.e A.sembly .. tablishment of 
aoor-k.epers and me.sen"ers .should be entertained for the purpose of cheeking 
anmis.ion

h 
cont.rollin/!' t.he in/!'feR. and "Ilrea. of vi.iloTS to the galleries, .howing 

them t.o t eir BflistR and dealing with minor forms of disorrlcr. 
"We feel. however, that "We are not in a position to make Rny recommenifatinnl AS 

to the met.hod of .. rmitment.s of sprvire et.c., of t.his staff. but we ron.ider that a 
nnrlo·u. of .lIch an est.nblishment shollld be entert.Ained as soon ao pos.inle. We al.o 
feel that we aTf" nnt in a position to ~timAte 'Wit.h any df'Jj!'ree of sC('uraroy t.he num
ber of men reqnired for the proposed staff. On a rough estimat.e we think that 12 
men would he reqnired at the approach .. to the inner precincts, four men at. t,he 
barriers Rnd four to five men for thA 8Pveral gnlteriP8, makinit' a t.ot.al of from 20 to 
22 men in .n. This e.tnblishment sbould bo under tho cont.rol of the secretAr.. We 
thinJr that ,.he I.A'gislative Asselllbly depArtment is in t,he b .. t position to pllt forWArd 
definite propOSAls and we have Ac.rorrlinll'ly rrqlle.ted Mr. S. C_ Gupta to drAW up 
a orh.me which will he examined by us in consultation wit.h him and submitted in 
due ('nnrse. 

"We have next con.idered the demarcat,ion of fundion. between the proposed 
A.s.mbly establishment Rnd the police. As we have already .tAtro. we t,hillk that 
the It<'DerRI cont.rol of the inner prerinrt. should be placed entirely in the hando of 
tbe Assembly establishment" while Ihat, of the outer prrcincts and the roof should 
be vest.ed in the poli('!e, ",ho wouM interv(lne in mat.t.prs relating to the inner 
prl'<'incts only when requested to dn .0 by the Preoident., and t.hat when they 
perform tho.e dlltir~ there shollid b. a convelltion e.tabllshed th.t they 
are acting lJPon in~truci,ion8 received fro.:n f.he Chair. In makinsr thil fPoommpnda .. 
tion we need hardly emph •• i.e thAt t,here should exi.t the elo ... t co.operation and 
co.ordinRt.ion between the po);r. and the allt.horiti ... concerned. hoth in rrj!'~rd to t.he 
inner an<l outer precincts. While we think tbat ollr propo.al., if properly put into 
tlr·ct. will be all that i. ordinarily reqUired. we desire to aOlrge-t, that it mil/:ht. bs 
adviRRble 8S an additional prerantioQ, to have the AJI"istance of nne nr two plain 
clnlbed C. I. D_ Olen •• soriated wi.h t,he A •• embly .tsff in the public Jr8l1eries only. 
We Are. however, definitely of opinion th.t. no plain rlothed men .hould 115 a role 
be allmred into the mem h .. s' lobbies. We "I.n t.hink that it mill'ht be found 
neceesary on special occasions, ouch as when the Governor·General addresses the 
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Ho"oe, to n'Rke additional "rrRnilement" for protection. In such cases we consider 
that arrll.n~ment8 should be made separately 88 fJu'h ocrasion arises." 

8.r Jamu Orerar in a separate note sald :-"The eve"ta of the last Delhi eeoeion 
have emphR.isM the nec"-,"ilv of takinp; and mnintaininp; the most complete prerau. 
tions po .. ible for the safety of members and the public. It would, in my opinion, 
be inaovi.able to propo.e any mpasures that mip;ht have the .ffect of impairinJZ: the 
rpop0nRihilit.y of the police and the local Oovernmpnts conr.erned or their mpans of 
diochar,nng'it. The .tructure and relative situntion of the various sectors constituting 
the Ipgislativ. building!' at Delhi rendor neces.ary oome form of unitary cont.rol, 
and it i. es.cntial that the polieA should be in a position to intervene promptly 
for the prevention of oeriouo ni,ord.r or coltnizable offences and to deal with t.hem 
effectively when they occur. The structnre and loration of the le,nslative buildinltB 
at Simla to some extent simplify the problem, but the same general considerations 
apply there also. 

"I con siner that the suggest.ion made by a member of the committee IMr. A H. 
GhuznavO has much to rom mend it., viz., that the functions of the polioe should 
conlinne to be dischargpd on the present· basis· until the proposed Assembly 
estAblishment., with the duties he would assign to it .. has been set on foot and has 
proved in prar.tice to ,ci"e .atisfactory reoults. When 't.hese conditions have boen 
f"lfillPrl it mAy be anvalltageous to review and define the conditions under which 
the police dllt.ie. are carried out ill the internal precincts of the Assembly. 

"1 stronltly endorse the view expre.sed as to the necessity for 
the clo .... t. co-operat.ion and eo-ornination between .all the authorities concerned in the 
mattprs fpferred t.o t,he commiltee." 

Mr. E. L. Price supported Sir James Crerar's note and qlIoted from a letter 
of t.he A.sistant Sergeant-at-A riDS of the House of Commons the following s.nt.ence:
"The renponsibility of the police for tbe safety of members of the Assembly in the 
building is the s.me a< for t.h. safety of all members of the public. whoever 
they may be." . Messrs. K. C. Roy, K. C • .Ncogy aDd Gay Prasad Singh also 
appended separate notes. 

21st. JANUARY:-On this day there was still some exoitement in the lobbies 
over yesterday's incident-the clearing of the j!.'allerie. of the Hon.e 
under the order of the President. who considered the posting of poli,!e, under 
the instructions of the Chief Commissioner of Delhi, in the inner precincts of the 
9hamber ns a challenlte to the authority of the <;lhair. The excitement was only 
lIlt~nslfied hy the "!loculation that the President mIght make a statement to-day ex· 
plallling his posit.ion ill view of the Congr""s Party's boycot.t of the Assembly. This 
st,,'ement was to have been made yesterday, but the controversy over the posting 
of the poliee in the JZ:alleriPB had led to its being postponed. . 

Just before t.he As.embl~ met Mr. Arthur Moore (Europesn Group) handed into the 
Pre,"dellt Mtiee of the followillg adjournment motion, amounting to a vote of no· 
collfi('en("~ in the Chair :-

'fo move the adjournment of the House in view of the situation caused by the 
Presin,nl.'. att.itude t.o\\'ards the safety Rnd protection of its precinots, his closing of 
the public JZ:alleries for all inddinite period, "nd the consequent lack of confidence in 
the Chair among t.he memhers." 

Apparently Mr. Moore had Jl:iven notice of the adjournment motion 
without con.ulting the support that miltht be forthcoming for it, for it took the 
Go.erument by surprise hnd an emergellcy meeting of the Assemhly membprs of the 
Executive Couucil decided not to b~ck it. So Mr. Moore had to withdraw hi. motion. 

Mr. Patel on Boyeo" Resolution 

Mr. Patel. then made a cornproh.n.ive star·em.nt explaining: his p,.ition wIth 
referonOf' to t.he Lahore Congres8 resolutiOn advocating the boycott of the Legisla. 
ture-. Mr. Patel said :- • 

"I think lowe it to t.he House, and alRo to my constituency and r.onntry. t.hat 1 
shonld make a s'at"ment ."plaininfl: my own posit.ion as Presidpnt in referenre to 
the rprpnt rosollllions of the Inclian Natil.nal Conltress .dvocat.ing boyrott of the 
I ... gi.tatures. Th., well-established principle whIch governs the conduct of the 
Speakpr of t.he Hou •• of Commons in ouch matters has been desrribed t.hus :-

"The mAn who occupies tbe high office of Speaker is outside 8Ild above all party 
condlct. Like the Sovereign, the Speaker IIoi such has no politics. It is trus that 
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he is returned to the Hou"e of Common. originally as a partisan. It is true also 
that it .is as .. party nominee be is first appointed to tb. Chair-for the Speaker"hip 
remains one of the principle prizes of political life-but as he is being ceremoniously 
conducted by his proposer and seconder from his pl.ce on the benches to the Chair, 
he severes the ties that bind him to his party. He . doffs his vivid party colours, be 
they buff o~ blue, crimson or yellow, and wears instead the white fiower.OI a neutral 
pohtical life, and once in the Chair he is regarded as the choice of t.he whole HouRet frotU which his authority is derived and in whose name it is exercised. It is saia 
that after hts appointment he never enters political club." 

"In pursuallce of the resolution of the Indtan Nat.ional Congre.s the Swaraj 
Party, which was then a distinct party within the Congress, set up candidates at 
the general elections for the L.!!:islatures ill 1923. I was electt-d to t.hls HouRe on 
the ticket of that part.y and accordin!!:ly took my seat III January, 1924. III AUl!"nst 
1925. the Swaraj Party in the Assembly elect.ed me as their nominee for the office 
of President of the Assembly. On my election to th. Chair ant! following the 
centuries-olt! principle of Ihe House of Commons described above, 1 made the 
following declaration from the Cbair to which I was called :-

"From this moment 1 CeRse to be a party man. I belong to no pArt.y. I belong 
tn all parties. I belon!!: to all of you and I hope and trust my hon'hle friend. tho 
Leader of the Swaraj Party, will take immediate step. to absolve me from all the 
oblil(atiolls of IL Swarajist member of thi. House, if indeed it has not been done by 
implication in consequence of my election to t.his Chair." 

··In M.arch, Wi6 the Swaraj Party decided to walk out in a hody from the 
Assembly and some members expected me to participate in the walk-out on the 
ground that having been returned to the Asspmoly 011 the Swaraj Pnrty ticket, 
I wos bound to do so by the mandate of the part.y. A t the ri.k of bein!!: mis
understood, 1 declined to join the party in their 8clion alld for the fir.t timp es
tablisheLl IL convention thllt the President of the Assembly, like the Sppaker of the 
House of Commons, i. above all party- politics and therefore not boulld to accppt 
the maudate of the party to which he belon!!:ed before he was elevated to the Chair. 

"The end of 1926 saw a general election again. Somc enrieRvour was mnde on 
that occasion to sct up a Congress candidate in my ('ohstituellcy and 1 was also 
asked whether I would be willing to accept. the (longress Party ticket. T thonght 
that as I had made up my mind to serve the Assembly R!!:ain as ils President if 
I was el~cted, a allier course for me was· to stand 8S nn Indepfndent ('8l1oidate in 
order to guard against any future misunderstandings. I accordingly did so and 
was returned unopposed. . 

"When the election of the President took place I·he Leader of the Con!!:re.s PartYi amollg others, proposed me to the Chair and I was unanimously re-elected. 
made the following declaration On the occasion ;- . 

"From the bTlef experience that 1 have had as Ihe orcupAnt. of this Chair. I 
have found, as I stated whell I was addressing you last, that anyone who a.pires 
to fill this great office with any hope of success must lay aside all that is person.I, 
all that is of party, all that savours of political predilection, and learn to subordi
nate everything to the great interests of the House as a whole. Not th.t. it is 
possible for anyone to divest him-elf so completely of the inlluenre of his political 
associations and the teschinga lifetime. He may have his pnliticRl opinions, 
he may rClain them, he may have hi. prejudires, but in his 1(0lIPral decisions and 
in his tr€8tment of individual members, no Iracc of them shoult! find any place. 
I do not know whether 1 have in the past lived up .to that ideal. nor can I .ay 
whether it would be possible for me to live up to that ideal in future. All I can 
pron"se is that 1 shall ever endeavour, to Ihe best of my c"pacity, to regulate my 
conduct in the Uh"ir on the lines wbic.h I have just indic .. ,,·d.' 

·'::lince the resolutioll of the Labore Con!!:res" manr fripnd. are anxious to know 
how 1 propose to act on thi" occasion. I am making this statement to-day to .et 
at rest all specUlation on the question, and to reaffirm and empha.ise the prindp/. 
that the Predident is above all parties and he would· be unworthy of the confidenpe 
reposl-d in him if he were to allow hi. conduct to be infiuenced by any party in or 
outside this house. I venture to thiukthat this principle must and will hold good 
undpT any from of Government. . . . . 

"In these circumstances I feel I would be .Dulhfylng and, mdeod, deslro)'In!,: all 
the work it ia claimed 1 have done during the last four years and more were I to 
tender my resignation in ohedience to the mandate of the Congrea •• 

"It his been suggested to me that the absence of the Congress Pall1 iD this 
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House would materially handicap me in the discharge of my duties to t~e best 
interests of the count,ry. I am afraid I am ,unable to agree wnb ,,1118 vIew, for 
I have no renson to think that otber parties in the House, as also those wbo would 
replace the Oongres:3men who have re8i~ncd, would not accord the Bame sup.port to me as 
J huve been fortunate enough to receIve from the House as n whole' dllnnlt my lerm 
of office, III allY ('ase, the moment 1 find that the holding of this office under the 
altered conditions is incollsistent wiLh the maintenance of that nbsolute independence and 
impartiality-tbe two essential attributes upon which at once tbe influence of tbe 
Pr""ident and the confidence reposed in him are founded,-tbat moment you wIll 
not lind me iu this Chair. 

"Whilst, therefore, I am quite clear that it would be ~!onlt, and !ndeed danl!:ernu8 
for any President to act on the mandate of any poilncal party In or OUlSllle thl. 
House, 1 am equally emphatic that circumstanced 8S India is! Q situation might 
arise wben iu the larj(er interests of t he country the Pre .. dellt o( the Assembly 
might feel called upon to tellder hi. resignation wilh a view to returning to a 
position of I!:reater freedom. 

"Such a situation had I thought arispn when His Majest.y's Government 
announced the personnel of the Simon Commission and the overwhelmin!\, mlljority 
of Illy countrymen decided to boy<olt the Commission. I was then serIOusly con
templatillg r~ignat.ion with 8 vie\. Rctiv('iy to participate in the boycott agitation. 
1 was, however, advi.ed tbat I would be serving the cause of the country better 
by my retention of my office than otherwise. I accepted the advice Bnd issued a 
statement to the press Bccordinl!\ly. That statement I to-day lay on the table for 
the information of the hononrable member •• 

"Irrespective of the Iteneral situation in the cOUlitry I had. on aeveral occasions 
in the past, contemplated resignalion because of my fundamert.al differences with 
the Government of India on mat.ters of great moment, 1 was on eacb occRsion 
advised thaL 80 long as 1 retained the confidence of the House as a whole I should 
continue to serve it leaving Bny party dissatisfied with my cond uct to table a vote 
of no·confidence. To be frank. I .hould not have continued so long in tbis Chair 
had it nnt been for Hi. Excellency Lord Irwin. who on more than one occasion 
by his timely intt.rvention has averted a crisis in the past. 

"I have given my most anxious consideration to the situation in the country 
to.dRY arising out of the Viceregal announcement and t.he resolut.ion of the Lahore 
Congress, and I bave come to the conclusion that in tbe illtercst of the cause itself, 
apart from other considerations, it is necessary that I should continue tooccnpy 
this chair at tbis iuncture. 
. "1 have always maintained, and still '!Iaintain, the change in the Congress creed 
In favour of complet.e mdep{"ndence notwlthstandlng, tha.t the relat.iolls hetween 
Oreat !;lr!lain and I,ndia can only be fin.ally adjnsted on the basis of Indi"'. right 
to Domnllon Status belOg !''Cknow!edged wJtho~t any ~e.ervation and the method 
of !!:lVIng effect to that decISIon belOg exammed III some loint and equal conference 
between the plenipotentiaries of the two countries, and that the greater the delay 
in finding a solution of the problem on these Iiues the I,,'ser would be tbe change. 
for a favourable atmosphere for the purpose and its general acceptance iu this 
country. 
. "I. bave ,missed no oPllortu~ity during the last four year. that I have been 
III tbl,s, ChaIr to press thiS view as strongly ns I can upon the aLtention of the 
authOrItIes concerned. 
. "1, am aware that the Viceregal annonnce""ent ~oe8 not go .0 far but viewing the 

sltuatlOIl ns a whole I am bound to admIt that It represent8 genuine Dllll honest 
attempt: on the,part of a sineere Victroy, anxiou. to fiud a way for peace in the 
most dIfficult CIrcumstances, 

"The country no doubt remain. dissatisfied at the announcement and it would be 
!' grave mistuke to un~,'r.rate the strength behind the COIl!!:re.s, I have endeavoured 
III my, o~vn way ,to, brlOg ,about a rapprocbment. I conf".s I have tailed; bllt per
haps It IS Dot sull ImpOSSIble, by mlltual j(ive aDd takc, to evolve a formula 
acceptable to all parties. I only hope that it is not already too late 
lD these circumstan_es, and holdin!!: the views 1 do, I have decid"d to cOntinu~ 
to 8.no the House and the country as best as I can from this Chair for 'he 
present." ~ 
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HINDU WIDOWS' INHERITANCE BILL 

The House then proceeded with non-official Bills. Rai Baba1ur Harbilas Sarda 
moved for the consideralion of tbe Bill to secure share for Hindu widows in their 
husb.nds· property. 

Sir Brojendra Mitter moved for tbe circulation of the Bill, remarking tbat the 
malter wa~ essentially one for the majority of ·tbe community to decide. and that 
tbe Government would be guided by that opinion. 

The motion for circulation was carried. 
IMPERIAL BANK ACT AMENDING BU,L. 

Mr. B. Das moved for the consideration of the Bill to amend the Imperial Bank 
Act. Mr. Das's Bill provides for In:lianisation of the staff of the Imperial Bank. and 
also lays down that any fresh agreement with the Imperial Bank shall be subject to 
the approval of the Assemhly and shaH be only for a temporary period. The Bill 
states that from the time the Bill comes into operation. the total number of European 
offi;ers shaH not exceed the number employed at the amalgamation of the Pre
sidency Banks and Ihat the London Br:onch shall provide training for five Indian 
graduates every year. Mr. Das violemly attacked the Imperial Bank administration 
which he held was" menace to India. The bank was not even a member of the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce and preferred to import English ',boys for employment. though 
Indians of high education and good families were available. He pressed for the 
immediate terminotion of the contract with the B"nk, but realised the difficulties 
caused by the Banking Enquiries. He wanted an assurance that the agreement would 
DOt be renewed without the previous consent of the Assembly. 

_ Sir George Schuster congratulated Mr. BOas on having got a place for tbe 
second reading of the Bill after patienlly waiting for five years, and expressed sym
pathy witb the spirit underlying the Bill. But, he held that the statement about 

• racial discrimination was not justified, and gave figures showing that the Indian 
element in the b~nk had strikingly increased. The Government could not pa .. a 
legisl~tion inflicting injury on a private bank and forcing it to dismiss Europeans 
and pay a beavy compensation witb a view to making way for Indians. Sir George 
Schuster said that the Government held that when so much matter was under consi
deration and in the air it would not be justified in entering into any permar.ent 
agreement with the bank at this stage. At the same time, be assured the share
bolders of the bank ~ tbat the Government did not contemplate a sudden Change. 
Sir George Schuster, on the other hand. assured the House that the Government 
would not enter into business with the bank involving a change in the present silu
ation without givin~ some opportUnity to the Assembly to know what the Govern
n.ent proposed_ He concluded: "One final WOld I wish to soy That is, business 
along these lines is not merely a matter of legislotion. The Government cannot. by 
a stroke of the pen, suddenly create a body of efficient bankers whom the whole of 
India will trust. These men grow up only from below, and no effort of the Govern
menr, which is not balanced by actual growth in the society of India. will have tbe 
slightest chance of aChieving the result you desire." 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar regretted that Sir George Scbuster had given no assurance of 
Indianisalion. 

Sir George Schuster: No assarance is required as tbe existing arrangements 
are progressing satisractorHy (or Indianisalion. 

Mr. Kelkar: We want an assurance as regards the demands put forward in the 
Bill. 

Pandit Malaviya favoured" statutory provision providing for ludianisation, and 
moved for circulation of the Bill. Moulvi Mahnmed Y.kub said that circulation would 
kill the Bill and moved (or reference of tbe B,II to a Select Committee. 

Pandit Malaviya was prepared to_ wilhdraw tbe motion i~ favour of tbat of Moulvi 
Mahomed Yakub_ The !'resident saId tbat both could remam. 

Sir George !'chuster, replying, oppo,ed bOlh the motions and said that tbe Bill 
did nnt,o to the root of tr.e matter. and ">s. badly aimed shot at the target. 

Th. House then divided, and rejected the motion for reference of the Bill to a 
Selcct Committee by 45 to 2J votes. The motion for .circulation was also rejected 
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by 46 votes to 21. Finally, the House rejected Mr. B. Das's Bill without a division. 
The majority consisted a! the Government block .and .the European and Central 
Mushm groups. The mmority consls:ed of the Nationalists and Independentl ~he 
division was indicative of the relative strength of the Government and the Opposltlon 
parties in the House. 

ARYA MARRIAGE BILL. 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh moved for reference of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill to 
a Select Committee. He said this would facilitate inter-caste m,uriages, The House 
at this stage adjourned, 

STIPENDS TO CARNATIC FAMILY 

22nd. JANUARY:-The resolution moved by Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed, ali Sept. 24 
last, was the first 10 be discussed on this day. It recommended that the slipends of the 
members of the Carnatic family wQich were discorllinued on account of their partici .. 
potion in Ihe Khilafat movement be restored wilh retrospective effec t. 

Mr. Howell, Foreign Secretary, was received with cheers on rising to reply. He 
accepted the motion on behalf of the Government. (~ppl.use) He said he did 
not wish to enter into the hislOry of the case, but was prepared to let bygones be 
bygones and not be vindictive and treat the SUbject matter of the resolUlion Wilh 
the utmost sympatry. He assured them that he would carryon the bes. tradllions left 
behind in the House by his predecessor, Sir Denys Bray. The motion was adopted. 

GRIEYANCES OF CURRENCY STAFF 

Pandit Thakurdas Bhltrgava moved for a mixed committee to enquire into the 
grievances regarding scales of pay, provident fund and other service condi.ions of 
t~e non-gazetted staff, menial and clerical, of the Currency offioes in India and 
Burma, 

Sir George Schuster, Finance Member, pointed out that these questions were 
of grave concern to him, bllt a debate was not the best method to arriv. at a solution 
for Ihey would only be at cross purposes. The Governmem had no desire to take 
advantage of the poor non-official attendance. He was open to argument and 
desired the fullest opportunity to discuss the matter. Therefore, he suggested that 
two or three members interesled in the question should meet him at the finance 
department office and discuss the matter in detail with a view to arrive at a common 
understanding. He promised to explain the Government attitu{le in the matter 
and if he was convinced he was wrong he would gladly listen to what Ihey had to 
say. But Government would. take sleps to prevent extravagant expenditure. The 
House agreed to the suggestton of the Finance Member. 

SLAUGHTER OF MILCH COWS 

Raja Ragbunandan Prasad Singh moved for suitable e!lective measures to 
prevent throughout British India the sl1ughter of all milch cows and prime calves, 
except for strictly religious purposes. He complained that 5.00,000 cows were 
slaughtered in whole India and three lakhs of Ihem for the army alone. Thus there 
was a serious inroad on the country's supply of cows and bullocks. The Mussalman 
kings took proper measure for the pro.ection of cows. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mohan Malaviya, supporting the resolution, asked every 
member of the House how much he owed 10 the cow, as everyone took milk. 
Speaking from the economic point of view Pandit Malaviya asked what would be 
India if there were no cow •. The Government had failed to reply to the point that 
milk was getting dearer in the country which also accounted for the high infant 
mortality. FUr! her there had been an immense rise in the price of cattle during 
recent years. There was no greater criminal waste than the slaugh.er of cattle in 
the country. 

Ma,!lana Shafi Daudi opposing the resolution held that the idea behind the 
le~O'utlon was to prevent cow slaughter frum the religious point of Vle\v even at the 
pomt of the bayonet, and he saw no reason why non-Hindus should be compelled 
to keep useless cows. 
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Sir Darcy Lindsny suggested that Government could help in the reparation of 
cows when they had gone dry to grazing grounds by providing cheaper railway 
freights. Dr. Moonje thought the spirit of the resolution was in accord with the 
position of the Government as both sought to improve the quality of the breed. 
Mr. H. 1'. Marly regretted the acrimonious turn of the debate and suggested an 
amendment urging the Government to take such measures as may be practicable 
to prevent the slaughter of cows. 

Raja Raghunondan Prasad accepted the amendment. 
The Home Member, replying on behalf of the Government, regretted that botb 

the resmution and the amendment were vague and general which the Government 
was unable to accept. He assured the House that the debate had been very help
ful to the Government and the practical suggestion. like cheaper railway frei~hts 
and repatriation of cows when they became dry to grazing grounds would be gtven 
the best consideration by Government. . 

Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh made a short reply. The House then rejected 
both the amendment and the resolution by 24 against 45 votes and 24 against 47 
votes. The House then adjourned. 

ARVA MARRIAGIt BILL 

23rd. JANUARY:-The House on this day resumed the discussion on the motion 
of Choudhri Mukhrar Singh for the reference of the Arya Marriage Validation Bill 
to a select committee. 

Munshi [swar Saran gave cordial support to the motion. Munshi Iswar Saran 
proceeding .. id ,hat two questions arose from the bill, viz, whether the Arya Sam1jists 
wanted the bill and whether there was anything in the bill open to serious objection. As 
to the first there was not even one organised body of Samajists which raised an 
obj_ctlon to t!le bill. Regar-ting the second it was not open to non-Samajists to 
question the Samajists if they wished to marry irrespective of caste. 

Dr. Suhrawardy: We have not forgotten that the Child Marriage Bill as intro
du~erl was intended to apply to Hin~us alone, hut when it emerged from the select 
committee it became applicabJe to Mussalmans as w~ll. 

Munshi Iswar Saran.-To avoid a repetition of that you must put up a good fight 
in tbe select committee and select such men on its personnel as you think would 
safeguard your inlerest. . 

Mr. Ghuznavi.-What is there to show that the Samajists wanted the measure? 
This coul.1 only be ascertained if the hill was circulated. . 

Munshi Iswar Saran retorted that circulation would mean delay. He was con
vinced that nothing would anay the fears of gentlemen whom the Sarda Act had 
thoroughly demoralised They were opposed to any measure of social relorm. He 
admitted there were serious drafting defects in the bill, which could be remedied 
in the select rommittee. 

Moulvi Shaft Daudi opposing the bill said that it had far-reaching implicatioDs. It 
sought to legalise marriages between Samajists and non· Hindus which he would 
oppose tooth and nai\. Reference to select committee meant that the House 
accepted the principle orthe bill and till Moslem women were exempted from the 
operation of the bill the Mussalmans would oppose the measure. 

Par.cJit Kunx.ru opposed the circulation motion and urged immediate consideratioD 
of the Rill which was demanded by the Samajists, who two years ago in connection 
wilh the centenary celebralion of Swami Oayanand at Muttra had passed the reso
luthn unanimously for the validation _ of inter-caste marriages among Samajists. 
Moreover recent conferences of Samajists in the U. P. and the Punjab had given 
support to the mea.ure. There was Dothing to show that the bill was intended to 
leg,lise marriages between people of different faith. and that it would give impetul 
to cnnversions. Attempts at conversion were proceeciing briskly aD the part of both 
Hindus and Mussalmans anrl the bill would seek no change there. An that the 
bill sought was that what had grown as a custom among the Samaji.ts be legalised. 
The Samajists did not believe in the caste system and wanted to protect tLeir 
rights under the law. 

Sir James Crerar strongly pleaded for the House to accept the Circulation motion 
whiCh involved in no sense an attitude of hostility or disapproval for the measure 
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which might be restricted solely in the interests of one porticular com'!luni·y •• He .was 
not rlisposed to agree that the 'mere fact th<t two years al(O a meellng of SamlJ.sts 
at Muura pa.ssed a resolution for s\l~h a me~sure was conclusiv«: evide,!ce t~at the 
en ire community supported the measure. ,rhe House should d.sabuse tts mIDi th,!t 
Government by seeking its circulation was in any sense ullfavourably disposed to tt 
or to the prol[ress of social reform. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya supported the circulation motion and 
opposed immediate consideration. The Arya Samajists were a put of the 
Hindu community and formed a separate entity in the Hindu society. It 
was open to them to have inter-caste marriages, but to Sly that under this bill the 
word Samajist included the relatives or rlependents of a S ,m .ji" or persons unner 
the gualdianship of a Sarna jist WM really gO.ing too far ~n~ showed how ex,ensive 
was the scope of the bill. (Mr Kunzru.-lt IS only permIssIve) Moreover Ihe bill 
would in effect concern the question of succession. ' 

Mian Shah Nawa" held that clause 3 of the b.ll was loosely worde,1 and sought to 
legalise marriages between Arya Samajisls and Moslem women. If the mover of 
the bill was prepared to delete the words 'religion' from the clause he would supp,rt 
the motion for reference to a select committee. He did not agree with Pandit 
Malaviya that the bill would interfere with the law of succession. 

The Law Member, speaking on the legal aspect of the bill, said that clause 3 did 
not say definitely whether both parties to the marriage should be Arya Samajists. 
It was vague and the interprelation by most members of the House wa~ that it sought 
to leg.lise a marriage where one party was a Samajist while the other belonged to 
any other religion. If that view be carre t every community would be affected by the 
bill. Further the bill made no provision for succession as to what law woul,1 be 
applicable. One party to a marriage may be a Hin,lu while .he other a Moslem or 
one party a Hinrlu and the other a Samajist. So the best fourse would be to circu
late the bill which would enable every community to have its sa~ in the matter. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya opposed reference to a select coolmittee as well lIS the 
circulation But if it came to the queslion of choosing the lesser of the two evils, he 
would surely vote for the circulati!'n. He feared that unless there was a convention 
that this legislature should have nothing to do with the marriage ceremonies of any 
community there would very soon at this rate be laws in the Assembly for muriages 
between bipeds and quadrupeds. (Laughter) He described those who were itching 
for popularity as social reformers as mere faddists and regarded it as a criminal 
waste of time for the Assembly to gJ on consirlering such measures. . 

Chaudhri Mukl.tar Singh assured the House that it was not his intention that 
the bill shouU apply to others than Slmajists. Regarding the Law Member's objec
tion he asked that when Brahmo Samajists after marrying under the Civil Marriage ,\ct 
could be treated as Hindus for the purpose ofsuccession why should not the Arya 
Samajists be treated likewise. 

The Law Member replied that a case of Brahmos had already created confusion 
and Government did not wa nt confusion to be worse confounded . 

. Chaudhri M~~htar Singh: If that confusion could be set at rest by a Calcutta 
High Court declston, why should not Ihe same analogy apply to the Arya Samajists 
also? The circulation motion was finally carried. 

COASTAL RESERVATION BIL!. 

Mr. S. N. Haji moved tht his Coastal 'Reservation Bill, as reported by the 
select committee, be recirculated for obtaining further opinions thereon by the 11th 
April. 1930. The reason which promoted him to make this motion, h~ said was that 
the A,sembly at present did not consist of its full normal complemen!. The i~su~s raised 
by the select committee report were of such great importance that it was desirable 
that a full House should debate thereon. A full aouse would meet'only after the' 
bve.~lec.ions which coul1 not take place until after the last day allotted for the non
offi:oal B,lIs in th.s session. lIforeover, under the standiog orders a motion had to 
b. made as regads this Bill in this session if it was not to lapse • 
. N., speeches were made by non·officials or Government spokesmen and recircula

t.on was agreed to. 
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INDIAN STEAM VESSELS Acr 

Mr. Neogy, moving for the consider .. tion of hi. Bill to amend the Indian Steam 
Ve~sels Act, said that the measure sought State intervention in private enterprise in 
public interest. Rate wars and foreign competition had ruined the indigenous 
inland transport in Bengal in the post. The Bill was expected to help in developing 
thp Indian inland transport inJIustry by fixing maximum and minimum rates for 
inland tr nsport. 

Sir George Rainy, on hehalf of the Government, said the Government had 
accepled the Bill as thpy held thllt there could not be any difficulty in anminiSlering 
it, They had undertaken to ... lminister the Bill in a spirit of rair play to aU and 
injustice to none, The House aUowed consideration and passed the Bill. 

WAQF Acr (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The House agreed to refer to a select committee Mr. Ghuznavi's Bill to amend 
the Waqf Act wiLhout discuss'on. 

WIDOWS AND COURT FEES 

Mr. Sarcla next moved for the consideration of his Bill toamend the Court Fees Act 
• for certain purposes. He s~id that the Bill sought to give relief to widows suing for 

maintenance. It wottld be applicable only to Ajmere At present they had to pay 
court fee on ten limes the annual income of their husbands' estate, but under the Bill 
the cl'urt fee would be levied only on the annual income. 

Mr. Gwynne, on behalf of the Government, moved for a select committee. He 
stated that Government accepted the principle of the Rtll but felt that there were 
certain technical defects. The House referred the Bill to a select committee. 

/ MAN· MADE LAW 

Mr. B. Das, moving for the circulation orhis Dill to amend the Indian Penal Co~e, 
pointed nut .the hardships coused to women under the man· made law to·doy. They 
gave exemplary punishment to the woman if she became a mother t"rou~h free love 
while in an unmarried or a widowe<l state. To save herself from social 
ostT;tc;sm, she had offen recourse to the exposure of the child on the roadside, for 
which she was punisheel. but the real culprit who seeluced and aba ndonet! her was 
left unpunished. The Bill sought to protect such women. The House rejected 
the motion. 

RESERVATION OF RAILWAY COMPARTMENTS 

The House next allowed Mr. Aney to introduce his Bill to amend the Railways 
Act for prohibiting the reservation of comportmens for any particular community. 

SARDA ACT (AMENDMENT) BILL 

His other Dill was also introducet!, providing for treoting the offenders under 
the l hild Marriage Restr:fint Act as fjrst offenders and enlar~ing the scope of the 
discretionory powers uneler section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code. He 
based this Bill on the observation of the Age of Consent Committee which pointed 
out that it would be in the fit.,ess ofthing. thM the jud ge. should have discretion 
in suitable cases to give the accused the benefit of section 562. 

PlcrURE OF GODS AS TRADE MARKS 

Finally, Mr. B. Oas introduced his Bill to penaltse the use of pictures of Gods 
ant! G .dJesses as trade marks. The Asse'llbly then adjourned till M nnday. The 
Viceroy a Idressei the members M S~turday the 25th JANUARY. The following 
is the text of His Excellency the Viceroy's address:-

The ViceroJ'. Add ..... 
"Geotlemen of the Assembly-I was unable owing to my ahsence from Delhi 

to greet you at the opening of your session, but I desire now to effer you a cordial 
welcott e to your labours and to express the hope that harmony and goodwill may 
attend your deliberations. 

"I regret that it was not possible for me to add~.ss both t~e Ho!'s.s of t~e Legis
lature thiS morning. That, however, would h;t,ve mvolved ellher InCOnvemence to 
the honourable m.mbers of the Council of Stat e by summoning them to Delhi 
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eorli.r than wos iustified bv the circumstances or an undue postponement or tbe 
opporfunity of ~pe:t·king in this pJare. . 

"I do nOI propose to make n detaile~ reference to the programme of work that h •• 
before you. Your attention, this session, will be directed chiefly to th.e bud.get, a?d 
the nnly preface I would wish to make to my more genera' ohservatlons,.ls a bnef 
allusion .to matters that do not immerlialely concern the internal affairs of India. 

'Peace feilZ"S on our horners ; hut £01 two of our neif!hbours, the past vear has been 
evenlful. NepAl hAs suffered the loss of her distinguished Prime Minister, His 
Highness Sir Shumshere Jung whose (arne as a wise and progressive statesman had 
tra.ened far beyond the cor. fines of his own country. Inoia shorps Nepal" sorrow 
in her bereavement, bur shares Rlsn her gratification that the reins of offi.::e have 
fAnen into 'he hands of so .. ~acious and well-trien an administrator as Sir Bhim 
Shumshere Junl( to whom we wish all success in the high duties which he" now 
finds himself called unon to discharge. " 

"It is A great s,tisfaction to India that Afghanistan has found a bappy issuo: 011t of 
her 'econt CAlAmities in the accession of His Majesty King Muhammad NadlT Shah
His Mtt.jesty carries with him our warmest wh,hes anti goodwill, and I have every 
confiience t' at under his wise guillance, Afghanistan will speedily enter upon a 
new era ot prosperity, an d that the ties of friendship which unite our two 
neighbouring Countries will be maintained witb ever-increasing strength and 
mutU1.! trust. 

"The question of ' he future Government of ERst ern Africa is now heing considered 
by His M:'tjes'Y's Governm~nt, upon whom my Government have impressed the 
keen interest evinced in Ihis qUE-stion by all the communities in Inc'1i=l and impor .. 
lance of having due reJrard, ill'their treatment ot this maHer. to legitim:tte Indian 
feeling. I am glad to acknowledge publicly the v.lullble help which the Govern
ment of IncJia has receivlf"cI from the Indian Legislature in this connection and to 
give the assurance that it will always be our enrteavour to champion the ju~t c~use 
of Indians oversea. by All the constilutional mnns open to us and in harmony 
with epIiJ!h'ened Innian opinion. 

"I much regret that suoden and serious illness has compelled Sir Kurma Venk'ta 
Retidi, our A"ent in South A(ri,'a, tn re'urn to India. Duri .. g the time he bAS held 
his pnst. Sir Kurma has amply justified his selection to this important office and the 
Hnuse will. I am sure, jnin me in hoping that a speedy recovery may enable bim 
belore lor.g to resume his work. 

AIM OF BRITISH POLICY 

'I must now deal with some featttres of the political situation which have latelv 
be~n erg~ging llUhlic attention. On my return to this country from Englanrt it 
wos my dUlY to make a stAtement on behalf of His Majesty's Government. That 
Slatement stonds as I made it and indeed, in the light of the "ppreciation which I 
had fotmed of the principal elements of the problem with which we all have to 
deal And wilh a fun knowledge of the weight that must necessarily attach to the 
consiclered opinion of anyone holding my present office, I should have felt that 
I" had failed in mv du.y both to India and Great Britain, if I had tendered any 
dJ'ffc::rent advice to His Majesty's Government and when His M~jesty's Government 
sow fit. as they dit!. to enjoin me to make an announcement on their behalf, I c'ould 
have chosen no different language in which to mAke it.' " 

"The iotention of my statement, of which I believe, the purport to bave b.en 
unmistAkable And which corded the full Authoritv of His Majesty's Government was 
to .{~cus attention on three salient poinfs. First)!'. while saving that, obviously. no 
Brtl1sh Government could prejudge the policy which it would recommend to p .. lia
ment ar'er the report of the Statutory I'ommi~sion had been considered, it restated 
in unequivocal terms the go,1 to which British policy in regard to India ",as directed, 
seconrilv, it emphasised Sir John Simon's asseT-ion that the facts of the siru:uion 
compel us to m::tke a cons'ructive attemot to fa.ce the pr,.,blem of India.n Stfltes with 
due re.g~rrt. to the treaties which re{!Ul:lte their rehtions with the British Crown, a.nd 
l<1stiy n ,num'lted the intention of His M ljestv·s G,.,vernment to convene a conference 
on It esc m,,!ers before they tbemselves prejudged them by the formulation of even 
draft conclUSions. 
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"I have never sought to delude Indian opinion into the belief that a definition of 
the purpose, how ver plainly slated, would of itself by the enuncIation 01 a phrase 
prOVide a solution for problems which have to be solved bc:folc that purpose is 
fully realised. The assertiGIl of a g )al, howevc:r precise ItS terms, is of necessity a 
d,ff<rent thing trom the goal's attamment. No s."sible travollor woull (ed .ha. a 
clear definition of his destination was the same thing as the co.nl'ietion of hi, journey. 
But it is an aSiurance of Jirection anl in this elSe. 1 believe it to be S lmelhlllg of 
tangible v.lue to India that those who deman I tull equ .1I.y wilh olher sell-g lVeruing 
units of the Bri.ish Commonweal.h. on her beb.alf, s"ould knoa .hat G,..~. Brilaln 
on her side also desires to h:nd her assistance to In::ha in attaining to that posilion. 
The desire of most responsible opinion in India anj that of HIs M,ljt:S y·s Government 
is thus the same and where unity of purpo:s.e is so assured, we ought surely to be 
prepared to appro.cb. the pr"clical d,lli;ul,ies wllh gr.aler hOpofuh,oss. For my own 
part, if I am satisfied (hat some olle WICR who.n I ha\f'e busilless to trans~ct deSlrc:s the 
sam«: end as myself, I feel better able to discuss any honest dift'.:rence that m Lf 
emerge becwe~n us as to the means of its cO'nrlh:te attain.nent WHh a f~eling of CQO
fidence that on the main purpose we do not differ. 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S CO)lrROL OVER INOIAN ADMINISTRATION 

"Although it is true that in her eXlern.l reillions wilh the o,her puts of the 
Empire, Ilkl1a exhibits already several of the attributes of a self-governing Dominion, 
it is also true that Indian p IIi tical opinion is not at present dlsp )sed to attach full 
value to these attributes of status, for the re'lson that their pr.lclical ex~rcise is for 
the mist plrt suhject to the coo[rol or concurrence of His Majesty's tiovernment. 

"fhe deman 1 for Dominion Status that is no\v ma Je 0,1 beh,Llf of In iia is b'1ged 
upon the general claim '0 be (ree fro:n .hat cMtrol, m >re espeCially, in .ho.e 6!1 1. 
that are reg'lrded as of pre-iominan.iy dome"tic in~erest, an! h~r~, it is gener;,Hy 
recognisej, there are real diffi...:ulcie'J internal to In:ha anI peculiar to her circum
stances and the world position that have to be r .... ced, an J in regard to which there 
may be sharp variation of opinion both in India and in Great Brhain. The existellce 
of these diffi;ulties cannot be seriously dispute I, anl the w',ole object of .he 
C.mference, now propoied, is to aff,JrJ an opporm,)ity to His M Ljesty's G JVernrnent 
of examining. in free consultation with Indian leaJers, how .hey may best mos. rapid
ly and most surely be surmountect. 

"The conference, which His Majesty'S Government will convene, is not inrleed 
the conference Ihat those who have demanded and claimed th'" its dUlY should be 
to proceed by way of majori.y vote to the fashioning 01 an Indian consdtUdon which 
should .hereaf,er be accepted unchanged by Parliament. It is evi lent .ha. any 
such procedure. would be imprac.icable and impOSSible of reconciliation wilh the 
consli·u ionitl responsibiliry that muit rest barh on HIS Maj<:slY'S Govtrnment 
and upon the Parliament. But though the conference can no. assume the dUlY .hat 
apertains to Hi. M,jesty's Government, it Will be convened for the purpose, 
hardly less important, of elucida.ing and harmonhing o,)inion and s~ aff",hng 
guidance to His M<lj~stv's Government on wilo·n the responsibility must 
subsequently develop of drafdng proposals for the consideration of Parliament. 

QUEsnON OF SEL'l:CrION OF PERSONNEL 

"It is thus evident that .he intrinsic soundness of any particular prC'posals mnde 
and the manner in which argument for them IS presenred, will be mOre imporr tnt 
factors in the conference th;:m the t;xacl numeri\!al representillion enjoyeJ by any of 
the difforent sec.ions of opinion that will parlicipale in the proceedin!:s. I do not 
now pronounce between (he alteroltive methods by which the British Indian 
Delegation to [he conference might be sdected. It is safe to assume that the only 
desire of His Majesty's Government Will ~e thl~ this ~oJy .shauIJ, 50 ~~r as it m"y, 
be honest and representative of all opm on 10 In 11<\ Whh:h can. leglll~ uely clum 
to be heard in the discussions where cenlral and provincial Issues mllst 
interact closely upon one another. Many wil~ no doubt be anxIous Ihlt aD 
effoclive voice shOUld be given to the provincIal as w~1l as to_ .he All-India 
poinls o( view. There i. no lack of men well-equlp,>ed to de~1 with .hese sevor.,l 
aspects of the problem but while Ihose wbo altend the conference should clearly be 
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men who command the full confidence of those they represent, I trust that they 
will also be men of wide vision. strong judgment and Imbue I with the single desne 
of utilising the occasion for the common gooi of an the peoples of India. 

"J have as yet tendered no advice to His M Ijesry·s G wernment on this matter of 
the compo~iti'm of the conference and before dOing SOt I shall wt:lcome any informal 
imirnltion at their views that the hoo'ble mernbers of the le2is1ature or the spokesmen 
ofthe diffr:n:nt interests in tbe country may be willing to place bt:fore me. 

IINor has it yet been possible [0 dec-ide Ul100 a da.te for the conference for this 
must depend U~Jon certain (actors which are still indefinite It appears probable 
that the Imperial Conference will be heU in the autumn of this year and this, no 
doubt, will have to be one of the considerations present to the mind of His MajeSlY'S 
Government when they fix a date for the In Han _conference and as 1 suited in my 
announcement after the publication of the report of the Statutory Commission, it 
will be necessary to give HIS ~1.tjesty's Government. the Government of Iudia, the 
Local Government, the Princes anj the generaJ public opioioa, reasonable time to 
5tu1y the complicated questions with whiCh the report Will dt:al. Subject to these 
pnctic:t.1 necessities of ftct, liis \of lje:'ity's Government will desire to hold the 
Indi-tn Conference as early as possible, ani so fu as they are concerneJ. will interpose 
DO avoidable delay" It is further the wish of His Majesty's Government to meet, in 
so far as it is posSlble, me. wishes and convenience of Indian representatives them· 
selves in this malter, and it Will therefore be valuable to me to have the views of 
the hontble members and others on this point also. 

"rhat brings me to another subject which is closelv connected with the timetab1e 
of 1he conference. Honoblo members will recall I hat 1 announced my irllemion, Jast 
May, of extending the life of the Assembly beC'lUSt"t according to our expectati',lls at 
that time. it seemed likely that the elections would otherwise be held on the eve 
of the publication of the repor~ of the Statutory Cornrnisslo:l an:! ot the Indian Central 
Committee, ani I cOllsiderer.llhlt the uncertainty which must result from speculalion 
as to the possible recommendations of these bo 'lies could nOt fail to be embarrassing 
both to candidates and the voters. At the same timet I have never thought Ihat 
it would be rig,t to deny the electorate an opportunity of expressillg hs views on 
these matters during the perioj, necessarily protracted, that mUSl elapse before the 
flnbl establishment of a new constitution. I hilve accordingly decided that the elec-
11on5 should be held so as to permit the meeting of a new Assembly fot the next 
Delhi Sessiol1. And my recent order extenciing the hfe of the present Assembly 
to Jul)" 315, of thi5 yeu, was determillcd by the de:;lre to leave it open to decide 
finally upon a date of eiectilJD as m \y subseqllently be found to be generally 
convenient having regard to the date ulumau:ly fiKed for the conference in 
London. 

ULet us now picture to ourselves a conference such as we may hope to see 
established in actuql operation. It will be an assemblage of men of varying race, 
religion and political thought. It wiH, by the inclusion of Indian !'ilates, be both 
an expression of the practlcal links at present uniting the two pans o( India, and, 
as W~ m~y trust, an augury of a greater unity that 'he fUlure days n a'l come to 
witness. At the cOllference table. along with all those representatives 01 India will 
be those who represent Gr.:at Britain j a nd in view or the unique character of the 
gathenng I w)uld hope that, when his other preoccupations may rermitt it mlght 
b~ pOSSIble for the Prime MIQls:er to preside in person over its deliberauuDs. 
Those taking part in the proceedit.$Cs will be completely free to advoca.te allY pro
po,;als for the realisuion of Great Britain's PNfessed policy that may desire to 
advance. They will do this, if I m 'y repe:at the words of my announcement hIn the 
lig'lt of an the m~teri·tI then av,Hablc"'. a definition purposely draWl} wide enough 
to C!lSUre to the C;J.lfere lce every latitude anj assistance in the responstble task 
upon Which it will b3 engaged. 

BRITISH GOVERNllENrs FINAL CONSTITUTIONAL OBLIGATION 

UIt is surely no smo1.11 thing that the claim of India to take a constructive part 
without restriction and without prejudice, in the evu.u,ioQ of the new consthulioD 
should have been thus n:cognised by those on whOln the fillal constitution II obhga
tiOD must rest, The action of His Majesty's Gov~rnQleot may ind~ed fairly be 
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.,id to have created a new situation. If the fundamental p.oblem remains tbe same 
their action affords to India, as it does to Great Britain, o:ca,lon of making a new 
approach to it under condilion shonourable to all, and in sucb forms as should 
permit every type of opinion to contribute to its solution. 

"I had greatly hoped Ihat the leaders of Indian opinion would have been unani· 
mous in accepting the hand of friendship profferei by His Mojesty·s Government and 
so taken adva lIage of an opportunity unl,recedented in India's history. All history 
is a tale of opportunities seized or lost, and it is one of its chief functions to teach us 
with what fatal frequoncy men have allowed opportunities to pass them by, because 
it may be that the opportunity presented itself in a form different from that which 
they have expecled or desired; and history, it seems, is in danger of repeating 
itself to·day in certain quarlers of India. 

"There are some who have accustomed themselves to believe that tbe only thing 
necessary to place Intiia in the posilion they long to see ber fill is some simple action 
by great Britain and who are, therefore, tempted to regard Great Britain as the only 
obslacle to the full and immediate realisation of tbeir hopes. Yet without undervalu
ing the part Grea. Britain has to play in these matters, I believe that, at this moment 
tbe future well-being of India, as also tbe rale of ber political progress, depends for 
more profoundly upon wh.t her public men can achieve for her in welding inlo true 
unity the diff~rent elements Ihat co,npase her beinl\" and re~resent the sum of her 
political thought tban upon anYlhing that His Majesty'. Government or.anybody 
else outside India may be able to do. I aln not going to analyse the purpose of those 
who at a critical stage in In::iia's history wlJuld counsel her to reject the way of reason 
whicb may persuade and convince in favour of destructive methods, the danger and 
(utilit of which she has already experienced in· operation., , ' : ., " ,. . i'. 

·"But I am bound to make two things very clear_ Yirst is this. 1 have striven 
hard, nut. I·think~ without result. to secure recognition of what I felt to be the just 
claims of India at tbe bands of Great Britain. and at tbe same time to pursue a 
policy of day-tn-day administration in India, that .might . not needlessly. imperil any 
chanoe there might be of guiding tbe ship, carrying the preciou •. freigbt of ,.India,s 
future into smoother warer9. It has not therefore :been the policy of my Government 
that prosecutions for seditious speech should be extended beyood those cases wbere 
the lanqu:tge used or the circumstances, of its employment constituted an incitement 
to violence, or m(l,ie it necessary to regard the speech as incidental to ,a, movement 
directed to tbe subversion of law and' of the authority of the Government •. 

, . , "" ,.1 . ""'.1 

'. , THill LAHOItE DECIS10NIl, I .. 'I:" , '.j r 

, "It has however rece·ntly been announced 'that the'· immediate' 'goal of some who 
claim tt) represent India is tbe repodiation of allegiance to 'the British Crown. 
'It has further bee~ m~de c,lear that thos~who desire to a:h.ieve. that g:oal contemphte 
resort 10 uneonslllutlonal and unlawful methods· of CIVIl dIsobedience and Ivl\h 
reckless disregard of the ~onsequences. ,.'. ," .. . , ,'." .,. , 

., , DEBT-REPUDIATION. 

, 'CiA ·public profession ha.sbeen made of the·intention"to refuse recognition of 
India's financial Obligations to which her crerlit has been pledged. I am confident 
that tbe great preponderance of Indian opinion, which is both loyal and s~n". WIll, 
when it understands its implications, condemn decisively' a programme w~lch could 
only be accomplished,. tbrougb the subversion of Goverllment by law e.tabltshed a.n4 
which would strike a fatal blow at India's economic lifo:.. " ., ,I· .. ',' .," 
. "It is evident that there are already some who' ~egard violence, wb.ether ofindi

vlduals or of mobs, as the speediest and most effective s?lvent of poltltcal prob!em9. 
Between such persons and all who believe in' ordered SOCleIY, based upon sanctity of 
life and respect for property and other ,lawful1right. and ,interests, there can be no 
composition an<l no truce and although the ftr, authors' of the, present 
policy· deprecate. some on 'grounds of prin~iple and· some on . grounds .01 
expediency," resort '. to ' vtolence, " "·Ibey" 'can 'bar~ly . ~e 'so lacktng 
in either imagination or reconection of the past events' tn· 'indIa' as· 'not' 10' be 
able to pkture tbe results in this di~ection which mus'. follo~, as Ibey have. always 
followed, fro~ the adoption of th~ po\tcy th~~ ,recoll,'me,nd." 

, -

27 
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LAW AND ORDER 

lilt remains my firm desire as it is that of His Majesty's Government following the 
recently proJessed wish of tbe British House of Commons to do everything that is 
possible for conciliation in order that Great B:itaro and India may collaborate 
together in finding a soludon of our present difficulties. But it is no less 
incumbent upon me to make it plain "that I shall db.charge to the fun 
the responsibility resting upon mVsf!lf and upon my Government for the effective 
maintenance of law's aUlhorilY and for the preservation of peace and order. And 
in fulfilment of this dUty I do not doubt that I should have the full support of a1l 
sober citizens. 

"The second thing I would point out is that in any case the conference will 
be formed. The fact that some decline to take any part in the deliberations so 
closely affecting their country's future only throws greater responsibility upon-and 
I would add gives a wider oPPortunity to-th05e who are prepared to face and so1ve 
the difficulties in a constructive spirit. It is certainly no reason why His Majesty's 
Government should be deflected from their declared intention to call representatives 
of India to their counsels. I entertain no doubt, but that those who will go to the 
Conference fcom British India will be men who can speak authontatively (or the 
several component parts ofthe great volume of lndlan public opinion which they 
will represent. To all that body of opinion I would say that, if Inrlia's case is to 
have fun weigbt at the Conference, it is of the utmost lmportance that no efforts 
should be spared to enable it to find expression with something lik.e unanimity. 

UI do Dot apologise for dwelling UPOD this imperative necessity. From the time 
I fint. came to India, ,now nearly four years ago, I h~v~ labou.r~d, in ~:rivate,.to use 
such tnfiuence as I might possess in the way of aSSiSting British Incila to wm true 
peace amollg her own people Rnd to slfengthen herself immeasurably before the eyes 
of the world. I would accordingly hope most earnestly that the leaders of all those 
who win be !"epresented at the Conference may· realise that n? d!lty! to which th~ 
love of thelr Mo\herland may impel them can transcend In dlgmty or worth tblS 
caU to unity and tbat they may utilise wisely the interval before the Conference in 
uaining the ears of their countrymen to hear it:" 

~PJ..TENTS AND DESIGNS BILJ~ 
27t~. JANUARY:- .The Assembly meet.in~ lasted tWenty,five minut~s only on this 

day. Sir Bhupendra. MItra moved considerlltJOtl of the Select CommIttee report on 
the Patents and DeaiJ;!;Ds Amendment Bill Rnd said that the 8elt.~t Committee had 
materially improved the Bill and given a greater latitude to the applicants. 

Sir Pu~hotamda8 T~urdas asked wliy Governmen~ h~ taken no action ,et 
on the IndlaD commerCial community's demand for kglslatlOn for the registration 
of trade mRrks in India. He beld that the staff of the Controller of Patents and 
Deai.p;ns was inadequateJ but congratulated Mr. Rama Pai on his efficiency. 

Sir G~rge .B:ainy said that the question was con~i~ered at lea~t te~ times before 
commercuu opWlon was found ever)" time either unammonsly agamst or balauoodly 
again.t the proposal. He remarked that the Federation of Indian Chambers 8hould 
8~t metbods. 

Sir Purehotamadas: When was it last that Government gave consideration to 
the matter V-Sir George Rainy: It was in 1917,19. 

Sir Bhupener. Mitra .aid thai Ihe staff of the Controller of Patent. and Designs 
waS being strengtheoed and the emoluments of. the ControUer were being improved. 

The Bill which was pa.sed com .. into eft"", from July 1, 1930. The Assembly 
then adjourned. 

COMPJ!TITIVE MEDWA.L EXAMINA.TION 

28th. JANUAR Y:-On this day Mr. M. R. Jayaka., Deputy Opposition Leader, 
moved the following reaollltion:-

"This Aspembly recommends to the Governor~General in Council that he be 
pleased to revive the competitive examination for recruitment to the Indian Medical 
Service, which has been held in abeyance for the last fourteen years, and to hold 
it annually at a convenient centre in India and to make it ohIig.atol.Y for the 
entrants to the exa.minlltiO;l to bold a medical qualification regist.T8.ble in India." 

Mr. Jayakar said that be might be criticised for moving such a resolution at a time 
when the public demand wa. for the tr .... fer to Indian control of the whole ma' 
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n8j(ement of the country. He was not sure of the fate of the resolution in the 
present state of the House hut was pressed by bis medical friends· to place their 
case before the House. Mr. Jayakar said t.hat this competitive examinatIon was a 
good opening for employment of middle claos people before the war. It was 
stopped in 1915 and liad not yet been re-opened. The present system was most 
nnRatisfactory. Not only did Eurollean recruits receive some extraordinary riJ>:hts 
wbicb were denied to Indians but the selection committees insisted on Indians 
possessing British qualifications. But even though Indians were asked to appear 
at a competitive examination in a foreign country in a forcign language with foreign 
degrees, they did so well that by 1914 they h.d secured 50 per cent, of the vacancies. 
Under the system of nomination, however, out of tot.l of 102 vacancies filled between 
1923 and 1928, only very few Indians had been taken. He maintained that medical 
education in India had made great strides and a higher percentage of Indians 
possossing post graduate qualifications was available for service in India tban in 
European countries. Feeling on the Rubject was well expressed I;>y tbe Inter 
Universit, Conference over which the Viceroy presided and which bad urged tbe 
revival 0 the competitive examination and recruitment. The All-India Medical 
Aseociation had also resolved similarly. 

Mr. Young, the representative of the dark chamber of tbe Government, namely 
tbe Army Department, might once again say that there was a .hortRge of recruits. 
To that nir. Jayakar's reply was that India t.urned out 500 medical ~raduates 
yearly from among whom 25 annual recruits could be easily found. Fmally, he 
urged reciprocity in t.he matter of rejtistration of medical qualifications, as 2,000 
persons practising in India to-day held European qualifications. 

Mr. Mackworth Young, Army Seeretary, speaking on behalf of Government, 
admitted that the present was not wholly sati.fao:tory but Government were doing 
their best to improve it. At the same time, Governm • .nt could not accept the 
resolution whicli involved the immediate institution of competitive examination •. 
Mr. Young wished to know if Mr. Jayakar wantetl the holding of tbe competitive 
examination only in India or both in India and England. 

Mr_ -Jayakar replied that he preferred to have it exclusively in India hut did not 
object to a Rimultaneous examination. 

Giving figures of Indian recruitment Mr. Macworth Young pointed out that 
before 1910. of the 218 who entered the service, only 17 were Indians. In the five 
years preceding the war the number of successful Indian candidates advanced, for 
there were 107 European candidates and 39 successfnl Indian candidates. The 
total recrnited in the pre-war period was 273 Europeans and 39 Indians. The 
proportion of Europeans and Indians reeruited before the introduction of the prescnt 
system of recruitment wa. seven to one. During the war 44 European. and 18 
Indian. were recruited. Immediately after the war there waS a large increase in 
Indian recruitment. He admitted that during 1923-24 no Indians were recruited 
but. duriug the whole five-year period, 1920-24, there were 83 Europeans and 83 
Indiaus. All of them were permanent. He freely admitted tbat the conditions were 
then abnormal and the recruitment was also abnormal. In 1925 11 European. and 
10 Indian. were recruited and in 1D26 a re-organisation of the service was worked 
out and the ratio fixed as two Europeaus to one Indian. Tbe actual number 
recruited from 1925 up-to-date was 86 Europeans and 47 Indians. Thus under' the 
eystem of selection there had been considerable advance. The Army Secretary 
admitted that the maintenance of this proportion of two Europeans to one Indian 
by making Indian recruitment dependent on the number' of Europeane recruited, 
which in some years had been fi"l'ging, was invidious to Indians. He informed the 
House that the Government of India had repre.ented tbis matter to the Secretary 
of State wbo bad agreed that Indians would in future be recruited to Indian 
vacRnciea in the recognised proportion of one Indian to two European. irrespective 
ot the rate at which European candidates were forthcoming for European vacancies_ 
Proceeding, the Army Secretary emphasised that the ratio fixed W88 necessary in 
view of the fact that the Indian Medical Service was primarily a military service. 
He made it clear that this proportion was not final and could be changed when it 
waS found that a modification was prim/J fa' •• desirable bot the resolution, in 10 
far as it involved an immp.diate radical cbanJZe in the organisation of the service, 
was prematuro. Moreover, there was practical difficulties and they should not penalise 
their bedt source of recruitment. Competition would al80 prove unfair to a large 
numher of temporary officers. In no British university had it been found posaible 
to introduce a competitive examination. The Board in India had been quite able to 
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dis eriminate between good and bad material. There W;tS no qt1~Btion of jobbery, as 
Mr. Jayakar had hinted. Nor wa~ there any perference shown for British meCl.ical 
qualifications. In fact, last year one candidate was chosen who had no British 
~ualification. Government were prepared to examine the whnle matter in the 
light of to-day's debate but could not accept the resolution ,yhich was premature 
and impracticable. 

Lt.-Col. H. A. J. Gidney -said that he would support Mr. Jayakar (Nationalist 
applause), but wanted to know whether :\-Ir. Jayakar's r~solution proposed an 
exclusive examination in India or a sim1l1taneous examination in India and England, 
for he would give his support only in t.he latter case. 

Mr. Jayakar: My resolution a>o.ks for an exclUf;ive examination in India, but 
I will agree to make it simultaneous if the Hon. Member assures me that Gover~ 
ment would accept the amended resolut.ion. 

Col. Gidney: I am not in the confidence of Government but, if Mr. Jayakar 
accepts that amendment, the European Group would back him. 

Mr. Jayakar: I will, if the European grcup accepts tue amended resolution. 
Sir Darcy Lindsa;v : Thoug-h my group have not been fully consulted, I believe 

they would support It. (Applause.) 
Col. Gidney admitted tbo force of the argument that the I.M.S. was primarily 

an army service and was needed for the medical needs of Europeans in the serviee, 
but that was no Ilrgument against recruitment through it competitive examination. 
He knew from personal experience that the qll:tlity of British officers of t.he LM.S. 
was not the same as before. He has always favoured medical swaraj for India and 
would ur~e that examinations should be held entirely in India but, at the present 
stage, OWIng to inadequat.e medical training in certain Indian universities, he 
perferred to go slow and therefore recommended that competitive examinations 
should be held in India and England simu!taneou~ly. 

Sir Darcy Lind~ay accordingly moved an amendMent to this effect. 
Sir Frank Noyce said that the Government of India were anxious that India 

should attain Dominion Status in this respect and desired to institute a Statutory 
Medical Council for India whose relationship with the General M~dical Council of 
Eng:land would be the same as that of similar councils in Australia and other 
Dominions. He promised to place before the HOU5C propos,d3 on the t"Ubject sh()rtly. 

!Jr. B. S. Moonji said that British recruitment was affected by retired men carrying 
tales about India which had made recruits detUltnd better conditions. He saw uo 
reason why a temporary I.M.S. man was kept so long without confirmation. 

Pandit H. N. Kunxru held that the resolution or the amendment could benefit 
India only if the restriction imposed by the Secretary of State, i.e, 33 per cent. 
Indian recruitment, were removed. l\Iorem'er, was it not a fact that Europeans in 
private life secure the service of Indian dOf'tors and vakils, irrespective of racial 
considerations and merely on the strength of their technical knowlerlge ? 

Mr. Young, replying on the debate. said that the qtlestion of alteration of the 
ratio might be considered in the light of altered circumstances in future but Gov
ernment must hold that the resolution was premat.ure at the present moment. There 
were practical difficulties in holding the examination simultaneously in India and 
England. Government could not, therefore, a0cept the resolution or the amendment. 

The amended resolution was put to the vote and carried without a division 
amidst Don~official applause. The amended resohltion urged Government ·'to revive 
the competitive examination for the recruitment of the I.M S., which has been held 
in abeyance for fourteen years and hold it annually simultaneously in India and 
England and make it obligatory for entrants to the examination in India to hold 
a medical qualification regIstrable in India." The House then adjourned. 

Sale of Good. Bill 
29th. JANUARY:- Sir B. L. Mitter, Law Mernb-er, moved consideration of tne Sale 

of Goods Bill as amended by the Select. Committee. He took pride in. the fact that the 
Bill had such universal support from (';ommercial bodies in India and said that in its 
present form the Bill was the result of immense labour, specialised knowledge and 
practical cxperieDt·e. 

The motIOn to t.ake the Bill into coneideration was agreed to. 
The clauses were then put to the House one by one. 
Amendments being rejected t.he Sale of Goods Bill was passed. The Contract 

Act Amenament Bill aud the T,·ansfer of Property Act Amendment Bill were also 
passed without discussion. The House then adjourned till 4th Feb. 
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TREATMENT OF LAHORE CASE PRI~ONERS 

4t\ FEBRUARY:- E"'c,raordinary interest was roused when three short-notice 
questions were answered on this day. 

Mr. B. Das asked whether the Home Member had received a petition from the 
Lahore conspiracy case urisoners asking for the fulfilment of the promise regarding 
special treatment to polftical prisoners and the removal of racial d.stinctions. 

The Home Member replied that a petition had been received and forwarded to 
the Punjab Government for disposal. He had given no assurance to the As.embly 
of the nature referred to by the prisoners and the Government's decision regarding 
the charges in the rules would not be affected by the course of conduct which the 
prisoners might pursue. 

Replying to a series of supplementary questions, the Home Member said the 
local Government's replies had been received and the Home Member hoped shortly 
to convene the promised conference of party leade.rs in the House before tsking the 
final decision. • . 

SILVER SLUMP 

. Sir Purshotamdll8 Tbakurdas next raised a question regarding the unprecedented 
drop in the prices of silver, which meant a depreeiation of silver holding. by the 
masses, and asked what steps the Government proposed to take to prevent a furthel' 
depreciation of sil ver prices. 

Sir George Schuster replied that the depreciation was caused by the Iact that 
China aod Indo-China were selling silver; secondly, silver was being less uoed for 
currency and even in currencies its standard of fineuess was reduced. On the 
other hand, silver being a bye-product of other metals. its product,ion was not 
reduced. Tne Government did not ap;ree that their silver sales were the main 
cause of the fall in prices. They had decided on the sale of silver in the best 
iIlterests of the country as a whole and not in the interests of any ps.rticular class 
of holders. 

Pandit Malaviya, Sir Pnrshotamdas and Mr. Arthur Moore put numeroue supple· 
mentary questions. . 

"'ir George Schuster said that it was not in the public interest to give detailed 
information of silver sales, but he informed the House that the silver holdings were 
now Rs. 108 crores as comps.red with less than Rs. 100 crores laet year. Thie was due 
to the increase in the return of silver rupees from rirculation. He held that the 
silver currency reserve was uneconomical. Their conversion into 8terling securities 
wou Id yield interest to the Goverument. 

Further pursued by supplementary questions, which I""ted for 25 minutes, Sir 
George Schuster maintained that it was not primarily the action of thA Government 
of India which brou/rht ahout a fall in silver prices. The qnestion whether the 
present prices were disadvantageous or advantageous depended on a long view of 
the market. He could not go so far as to say that the Government would refrain 
from selling silver at about the present level though it was quite possible that 
silver might have stabilised itself now at a new level. On the other hand, taking a 
shorter view, it was obviously undesirable to put a large stock for sale at a time 
when, Dot getting a higher price, the Government would weigh the advantages and 
disadvantages of either course fuIly. Sir George added that he would gladly hear Sir 
Purshotamdas's Ruggestions. 

SirPurshotsmdas asked whether the silver producers could not combine and 
~e~t!,ic.t production. The Government of IndIa should enquire and tske the 
IDltlstlve. 

Sir George Schuster replied that he would make an enquiry. bot sellers were 
unlikely to combine, in his view, as silver was a bye-product. whIle the Government 
of India's interest would be merely to have a ms.rket to enable it to unload its 
silver holdingo. 

Pandit Malaviya suggested that the Government had actually robbed the people 
of their savinjl8. 

. Sir George ~uster replied that there would be no robb!,ry in a matter of this 
kmd as the operations of the sale of Sliver were not lUtended to benefit any 
private interest. The Government might be right or wrong, bot the policy was 
directed entirely in the best public interests 01 India. (A pplause.) 

Pondit Malaviya: Will t,he Governm.nt convene a conference of a few members 
to discu •• the whole question of silver sales ? 
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Sir George Schll:lt.er ai;reed to privately diseuss the matter with the leader of 
the Opposition and Sir Purshotamdas and othen. . 

The Galleriel Que,tietn 

}landit Malnviya then, asklod the following short.-notice que~tiou: 
(al Is it a feet that His Exeellency, the Viceroy bad telegraphed to the hon. 

Home Member to request President Patel t.o postpone makin~ any statement on the 
quest.ion relating to poliee arfang('rnent-$ in the vistors' gaUenes in the Assembly tilt 
His Excellency's return to Ddhi '! 

tbl If the answel to p~rt (a1 i~ in the affirmative. is it a fact that this message 
was not communicated to President Patel? If not, why not? 

Sir J "tIDes CreTa!' replied :-
'1 have His Exee1lency's permission t.o state to the HausA that on the eveniQg 

of the 19th January I rereived 8 confidential telf'~ram from His Excellency in the 
course of wbich he Bug$[ested that if the hon. President intended to niake a stftt~ 
ment OD thp. subject I should approach him in order to f'uggest his po-stponpment 
of any statement peuding an opportunity for a further 'discussion aft.er His Excel. 
lency had returned. I had rio reason to suppose that the President intended to 
mRke a statement when the House met as he bad given me no intimation to that 
t~. but on receipt of His Excellency's telegram I at once telephoned to the 
President's bouse intimating that I had a very urgent matter which I wished to 
discus!' wit.h him penonail)". I was informed tha.t he was unable to receive me. 
I accordingly wrote to him immediately repeat,inp: my request tbat I might see him 
at any time convenient to him before ilie House met. To that communicatioD I 
rece1\'fid no reply." 

A volley of supplementary questions then ensued, causing great excitement. 
Pandit MaJaviya: In view of the urgency of the mlltter, why did not the Home 

Member ride down to meet Mr. Pat-el? 
Sir James Crerar: I would have been perfectly prepared if that 8uggestion had 

been made to mE"~ (Offif'ial 8~plause.) 
Pandit Malaviya; Was there any definite no that the President would not meet 

the Home Member '1 
Home Member: The phone was answered by some domestic servant, who in the 

first instance stated that the PJ'('sident was baving his dinner and tater that the 
President ,vas ill in bed. In the absence of further informa.tion from him it was 
not for mOe to intervene in his privacy and his indisposition. (Officia.l applause.) 

Mr. Jayakar: Will the _Horne Member show me any words in his letter indica· 
tinj:( that he .had received a message from His Excellency which wanted him to 
communicate with the Prf'Sident ? 

Sir James Crerar: When I intimated that I wanted to see the President and 
had an nr~nt matter to dis"U8S, I think it is ha.rdly- possible that to sueh a r~uest 
made from the Leader of the House to the President tbe President would not 
reply. (Om.j.l cheers.) 

'Mr., Jin~ab: May I know, when tb.tY Home Member received no reply to the 
Jetter. jf he Bent a de<ni-offieiai letter, communicating the Viceroy's message to Mr. 
Pat.l 1 (Oppo.iUon ohee",.) 

Sir James Crerar: I considered that the communicAtion which I desited to w:\ke 
to the President could mOre properly and etfectively be made in an int-erview than 
in correspondence. 

Pandit MalBviya: Did llot the Home Member owe it to the Viceroy to write a 
letter to t,he President statin-'1;: the messH.J'e he has received from the Viceroy? 

Sir- James 'Crerat :_ Having asked for an interview on an urgent matter, I had 
no reason to anticipate that. it wjll not be complied with. 

Mr. Jjnnah : When the Home Member found that it was not possible to com
munica.ta the mess~ should he not have communicated the lnes,sage t-o the Presi
dent before he made the stat·elDent ? 

Sir James Crtlrar: I .. peeted my reques, would be. complied wi,h any time before 
!.he Assembly met. 

Col. L'rawford to President: May I know, Sir. whether you got • telephone m .... ge 
and the reason you did not reply" 

The President: The bon. D'iember does Dot expect the Chair to enter into a COD" 
troversy. All 1 can say is tha.t the answers given are imperieet in some ways and 
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incorrect in others. I do not wish to enter into a controversy. at this stage. If I 
have any matter to communicate I will. make a statement. 

Cheers and connter-cheers were at thi. stage partly drowning the words indulged 
in by either side of the HOllse. Sir James Crerar was heard to ask the Presidellt: 
May I know which part of my statement is incorrcct l' 

Mr_ Patel: I had 110 telel'honic communication from the Lender of the House. 
The Hon. member eannot cross-examine the Chair. (The official benches cheered Sir 
James Orelar.) . 

Sir James Crerar: May I r"pectfully point ont that my facts are correct and 
enquire whet.her !Dy statement ,hat no reply was received to my letter is .imperfectly 
correct? 

No answer was given. 
Mr. Aney ~ Did you mention the fact of~having phoned to him in your letter? 
Sir James Crel'ar: I made no statement to that eft','ct in my letter. 
Mr. Jayakar: May.I know why in his lett.er the Home Member did not state 

specifically th~t he was in possession of an important message from the Viceroy? 
No answer was given. . 
Mr. Moore: In vicl. of Sir James Crerar's statement that the Viceroy's messajl;C 

was confidential. how did this . information come into the possession of the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Sir James Crerar: I gave no information and should be glad to hear from 
PRndit Mala.iy.. . 

Pandit Malaviya: 'I received information from a reliable person at AlIRhabad. I 
then wired my question. I am glad that the information has been found to be 
correct. _ 

The President at this stage closed further questions by asking the House to proceed 
with the normal business. Immediately a number of members retired into the lobbies 
and discussed the critical situation which had arisen. The general opinion was that 
it had dooe considerable damage to the peace movements on the galleries question. 

ROAD FuND 

The House resumed the diseussion of the resolution moved at the l.st Simla 
session regarding the recom mendations of the Road Development Committee in the 
matter of apportionments of the Road Fund and accepted 13 formal smendmenta 
of Mr. Jayakar without discussion. 

80me discussion, however, ensued on the amendment of' Mr. B. Dss. who 
sought to limit the control of the Government of Iodia ooly to works which they 
assisted by contrihutions from their reserve or otherwise. Mr. Das held tbat the 
whole resolution wonld strike iLt the basis of provincial autonomy and rob the 
Mioisters of their control in the matter of road development. His suspicions were 
that it. was the inten.t!oo of the Government to control the ~oads, as ther contrclled 
the railways, for milItary pnrposes, to meet contmgen .. es of revolutloll, etc.·If 
they were really anxious to illiprove the means of communication they should have 
taken the qnest,ion of water communication in hand earlier. ' .. 

Sir Bhupendranath Mitra rel;'udiated any sinister motive in the GOfernment 
movinjl; the re,olution Taxation ID pursuance of the recommendat.ions of the Iwad 
Development Committee had already commenced, and they were anxious to regularise 
the expenditure nnder that head. The Government had nO intention to rob the 
provinces of their powers to manajl;e roads, and the resolution expressed the 
considered opinion of tho Gove~nment as also. that of 80me prominent members of 
the liNIse. The Government did not know If the. proposed arrangements would 
clash with the future constitution of India, but they were confident that. they did 
not with the prese~t one. .. . . '. 
. Mr. Jayakar POlDteci out that the reeolutlOn was a compromise between the 

vie,vs that the Government should control all-India .roadsand that the Minister 
should not be interfered with in tbe discharge of their duties. The latter view 
held that the Government should be only a collecting agency. Mr. Jayakar stated 
that the Assembly control was necessary for the purpoaes of regulating the two 
anDas duty on petrol, which was a central source of revenue. . 

The House rejected theamendmeDt, and ,IRO another amendment of Mr. Das and 
passed the amended resolution. The Assembly then rose for the day. 

5th. JANUARY:-The Assembly met on this day in a comparatively calm 
atmosphere. The agenda consisted of 14 non·official billS at various stages. 
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BILl .. FOR PROTECTION of Orphans. 
Pandil ThakurdRB Bhargava moved for a se1('d committee for his bm ammding 

section 552, Criminal Procedure Code. The bill sought to empower a mnltistrate 
t.o compel the restoration of any orphan, in N>rtRin ca.ses, to orphan societif'B. 

About an bour Rnd a half was devoted to the dis(·assion of the motion which waS 
ultimately rejected by the hou Bf'. 

Mr. Bbargava said that the prescnt sootion 552, Cr. P. C., was enacted to provide 
protection for women and fem ale children of tender age from unlawful detention 
and Bubiequent tilde custody for female children whose parents were alive. There 
was no orovision in the law to give protection to orphans of eithel sex~s who had 
no guardians nor for cases in which the minors came before courts in ways Othf..l 
than rescue from unlawful detention. The amendment would remedy those 
defects. 

The opposition was led by Mr. Gwynne and the Rev. Mr. Ohatterji. The former 
objected to the bill as it gave very wide powers to district magistrates and extended 
the 'Powers of criminal courts beyond what was contemplated under tbe law. It 
would also import in the Code of Criminal Procedure what should properly be the 
spbere of a CIlUd Protection Bill. Quoting opinion!l, Mr. Gwynne stated that the bill 
WaR op~ed by a1most all local Govetnments and high courts. 

The Rev. Mr. Chatterjee thought the remedy suggested would be won" than the 
diaease

1 
as most of the institutions, intended to protect children, were badly managoo. 

where children were generally treated wone than prisoners. Mr. Ohat.terji held it 
to be the-ronct,ion of the State to look after the orphans and till the time when 
orphanages could be fun by Government. it was inadvisable to pass this legislation. 

Mr. llhargava, replying, said that all the opposition rested on the sPCOud part of- IDa 
bill which he would withdraw in the select committee. The motion was rejected. 

J1:XEMPTION OF AOCUSEI) FROM ATTENDANCE IN COUAT 

The rest of- the day was taken up by _Mr. Bhargava's motion for a select 
committee to another of liis bill to amend tiie Code of Oriminal Procedure. 

Mr. Bbargava pointed out that the object of the bill was to secure exemption fOl' 
an accused person, who was incapable of remaining before court; but was represen
t.ed by counsell from personal attendance. The magistrate would then be empowered 
to proceed with such an enquiry or tristl in his absence and may at a sub~llent 
stage of the proceedings direct personal attenda.nce of the ~used. . The" bill 
also provided for adjournment of tbe case if the accused were ,unrepresented by 
his counsel or his presence w,al regarded necessary. Lastly, if there were more than 
one aecused in a case., the tnal of the accused exempted be held separately. 

Mr. Gwynne, on behalf 01 Gow-ernment, opposed thy motion;, He said that the wiser 
course for the mover was to gE"t 1he hill circulated whiCh he originally intended to 
do. The bill, he said. could not be re~rded RS of an ur~nt -nature and was such 
on which opinions of ,the local Governments a.nd high courts were regarded 
neCess8.ry by. Government. Mr. G'Yynne said the proviSions of the bill were very 
wide and would only benefit the richer classes of people who would seek' exemp
tione on -every occasion. As a matter of faet any -one could ,apply- and get 
exemption under the biH which would lead to delay of cases in courts. 

Replying to Mr. Gwynne, Mr. Bhargava <lid not agree that the bill would 
only benell. the tioher eltu!ses un I .. , the Government meant that it wonidlead to 
corruption amongst judiciary. The house. however, rejected the motion: 

"PlCruRES OE GODS AS TRADB MASKS 

Mr. B. n .. next introdnced & bill to penalise the UBe. ·01 piotures of God. and 
God~ses, scense from scriptures or mythology of any re1i~on,-wbataoever. 88- marks 
',or tra.de marks on any arti("le imoort.ed or manufactured in'India; Mr. -·Dat said 
that- many articles imported from fomv:o eoa-ntries'Ol'" manuiaetu.red in, British [odia 
bore on them a stamp or picture of Hindu Gods and,:Goddesees •. -,It was repugnant 
to their religious sentiments thAt they should be 80 used a-ad, profaned by coming 
into contact with every day buman commercial life._' Reopect ,for Hindu sentiments 
demand that the pictures of Gods and GoddesA:eII should-"DO~ be ~ as- marks ,a.nd 
trade marks 011 anr. articles sold in the market. ,Commercialisation' of religious 
sentiments was anti- ndian in- tradition, culture and sentiment. 

Sir Ueorge Rainy moving fot' circulation of the bill for eliciting public opinion 
doubted if .the mover had thou~ht t.he matt.f't' out seriously.,: If : ii. wat rcpuj!Dant 
to the people to see pictures of God. Goddes... .. trade marke thO)'· would refuse 
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to buy those articles. The manufacturers used the pictures because they attracted 
the customers. Further. there were practical dIfficulties in enfordng the pro.isionl 
of the bill and he thought that even if it was passed into law, it would be a 
dead leUer. Government could keep .. check at the Sea ports or even in places of 
manufacture, but it was possible that middlemen and mcrchants wO'lld paBte 

r.ictures. Sir George Rainy. in conclusion, said that the operation of the bill would 
ead to a burden on trade and industry. 

Mr. Alexander pointed out tbattbere was no repugnance in Madr&9 ; on the 
other hand people used the trade mark pictures as objects of veneration aDd decora
ted their houses with them. The bill sought to interfere with an old established 
cuslom which he held was dangerous. He al.o wished to know if the manufacturers 
Who spent money on trade marks and were deriving considorable income would be 
com pen"ated if the bill was passed. 

The House accepted the mo\'on for circulation and was adjourned till next day. 
THE [NCOME TAX BILL PASSED 

6th. FEBRUARY:-The sitting of the Assemhlr was very dull on this. day and 
I.sted for ouly 40 minutes. The House R/!reed WIthout discussion to the FInance 
Member's motion for consideration and passage of the .Bill s,nending the Provident 
lund .• Act of 1925 as pas.ed by the Voullcil of Slate. . 

The Income Tax Bill altai list the formation of companips with the object of 
evadinlt the payment of illcome-tax and super-tax as reported by the select commit-
tee was next considered. .... .. 

Sir George Schuster made it clear that there w .... no intention to penalise any 
company which happened to be controlled by one or by a amall numb~r of per80'" 
unless it was u.ed for the particular object of evading the tax. . 

Mr; Aney complained that the person who brought the select committee's report 
for his signat.ure would not eveD wait until he went through the report with the 
result that. the report was presented without his sign.ture. He wanted the FinRDce 
Mcmbf'r to make more satisfactory arran.g'ementB in future.. , 

SIr Hugh Cocke made it clear that the provisions of the Bill were so worded 
that companies would not be interfered with in. their legitimate holdinjl up . of 
profits for the development of their busi ness. If the income tax authorities were 
JOstructed 011 this point it would help the sUcce!'sful working. of the Act. Tho 
Finance Member a,sured Sir Hugh Cocke that income-tax officers would be instructed 
as desired. He promised Mr. Aney that. steps would be taken to prcvent a 
recurrence of his experience. The Bill was passed without further dis~uB8iQn. 

R.UI,WAYS AND STEAMER SERVICES 

. 8t~ FEBRUARY:-On this day :I:Ir. K.C. Neogy moved a resolution recommending 
the Government "to appoint .. committee of official and non-official members of the 
House to inquil'e ioto the relations between the Eastern Bengal and A.sam-Bengal 
Railways on the one hand and tbe inland steamer services ill Bengal on the 
other and to report particularly whether and in what niHnner the intereRtsof the 
Railways were. affected by. their co-operation or com- petition as the case may be 
with the said stoomer serviet's." .. . 

lIIr. Neogy said that to those who lived in Benita! the resolution raised a matter of 
vital importance. He traced the history of water communication ih Beng'll aDd 
.aid that time W&9 wben the Railways owned a hUI!" fieet of steamers. Gradually 
this waH handed over to private enterprise. The reasoDs etated by the Railway 
Member for this chanlte,· he said, w"ro that a· state-owned Btoomer 
.ervice was both uoremun"ative· and unpopular. The service became 
unremunerative and unpopular because of cut-throat compelition. In a rate 
war the State could not Ita beyond a certain limit., while private companies ~.ould. 
The principle of maximum and millimnm. rat... was Dot. then koown. 
H, ,li.1 n)t Ie IIIV IV'ty tlldpr.,pHLI. of tb. Railway .. to ruD their own' .tesmer 
were turned down by the authorities, althoul/h the proposals were, at one time, 
backed by so mighty a body as the Bengal t 'hamber of COmmerce.-·· .... .. 

. The A.sam·lleng.u Railway alone had . 8uffered ~ a: loss of 10 . ~rores of rup_ 
by this c.>mpetit.ion and Mr. Neogy w~nted . IS ... Georg~ ~IIIY to: say h!,w 
much of· this money went into' the cofiers ·of the two prlDclpai combmes which 
cootrolled .the waterways in Boopl. ;... .' ..' . . 

The Railway. he said 'were !tBodleapped by 8 permeloU8 .syotl'm of block rates 
rebates and o'h~ methOds. The Rail way Member once de~lbed himself as the 

a8 
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mannging dir",tor of !!.ailways And the members of the Assembly a. sharehold ..... 
He urged the managillg director not to refuse the reasonable reqUt'St of the sh~ 
bolder •• 

Sir George !lain'll did not want to ('ommit the Govl'rnment to ony view. 
Mr. MRffiin, the A~ent of the El\stprn HpnllUI Railway. had gOlle into the ~uhject 
and submitted a TPport to the Railway Board. Mr. M;lmin mt'Jlliolied it~ his repor, 
a number of points which, in his opinion, were 1I0t salisfartory. He thoug;ht that 
BOrne readjusi-me-nt of t-he relations hetwPeu tho! Railways and the st("ftOlship compalli~ 
was desirable. Mr. Mafllin proposed to approach the stel'l1ll8tlip compallies and uilleus' 
these queations with them. That, Sir Gl!Ol'gl:'l said, was the pmp~r bu~ines..'i.like way 
of tacltling: the 8ubjec(, rar,her than an illcl'liry at present. Wilell the Agellt Bub
mitt.ed his report to the Raihvay Hoard 'he whole maHer wOllh.l be reoonsldert:d hy 
the Government. They wouM then consider whethf~r any fn rt,hcr uctjf)n wad uecet1~arr 
aDd whether an inquiry. as ilu:!gt'sted by Mr. Neogy, should be made. . 

Now only had the HaihvRY 8ubmit,tl~1 f,heir opinion. The stpomship companies 
ahould also be heard L'18tly, the mt·ere.'UJJ of the g,'neral public shonltl be consilil,ad. 
lhe Goyernment, Sir ~rW" &lid, were not ins~D:iible to the imptJrrauce of Lbe CC)usi
deration advanced by Mr. Neogy. 

Mr. Neogy roo,....tul.ted t>ir George Rainy 00 bis conciliatory .peecb aod 
withdrew the resolution. 

Armr Career ror Indian Youth. 
Dr. B. S. Moonii moved for a eommitt('e of inqniry for examining the prPSellt 

I:Y8tem of education in India wilh tbe ohjt-'ct of ascertaining t.he ('l\tlSPS (If the 
defective character-t.naiuing in (he systeDl as f>mpbas:iSt'd Bud bmught. 10 the public 
Dotire by the 8andhurst Committee Bnd of reformiuJ! the ~yst.em by l't,'('olnmending 
measul'e3 for the removal of these deft'CtA ill the system 110 as to ('uable the educa
tional inRt.itutions t.o provide a steady flow of really first class materI8.1 for reeuit.. 
ment a~ armr. officers. 

Dr, MoonJi denied that the resolut,ion meant t.hat Illdion ~ harf no C'harut.pr 
but condemned the present "yst,em as not ('olldueive to the bllildillj!' of {'harartpr. He 
recalled, amidst laughtf>r. Macflulay's statement thl\t the E,lglilOh s;vstem of P.CiuC'at.iol1 
made Hindus despise their religion and that in thirty yt:ars no idolator would be left 
iD IlPngal. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : I wish MseBulay were alive to.nay. 
Dr. Moonji: It is formnafe that he ia not. They framro a sysU>m of education 

thinking that W~ would all become l.1hristhms and therefure ptlrmlwent slaves of the 
British. On the other hand, Dr. Aloonji conlE"uded that it \Vas the inherPlit ('harilcter of 
the Indian boys which had asserted itself illspir.e of the presf;'<I,t sYl5r,em of edllClltiOIl and 
brollKht forth a Jarger lIumber of boys thall could b.J tJlkell for Salllihurst. He said 
the Government must t,ll.ke ~ourage ill both hands and W"e the edll(~atioIUlI flut,honries 
&he proper lead. Sir Dl:!o\"S Hmy. at a farewell uilln~r in Deceillber last. had 
hinted that British boys must generously come fO I "djtt. and pilly the part of the 
lion to protect the III<lian lamb. Dr. Moouji conclulie.l: "1 Wi8h. 011 t,h~ other 
hand, that Engli~hmen wou'd be ~nerous enoujCh t.o adlDit r,he mistakes of their 
predooea8or~ and help in the institution of a new system 01 educa(.ion." 

FOUR AMENDMENTS 

Fonr amendmen,ts were moved to Dr. Moonji's resolutinn. 
Mr. M. K. Ac'targa complained th8t the resolution did not go far ennugh and 

proPOled that the whole system of edllL'a,tioll be reviewed, B8 he wanted a mao .. 
inaking system instead of the l1resent mllchin~·m;,kiug 8y~tem. 

Col. Orawfrml's .. mendlllent wished to t,hrow the re8"on~ihility on the GoVf'rnmpnt 
to examine the pregent system in the Ii§!ht of thP.' Salldhurst Committee's report 
and to remove the defects "for the purpose of providing a st.eHdy flow of n-~lIy 
first c1a!"s r'I.aterial for recruitment to the J.lllblie service", inl'ludill~ t,he Si'rvi~e of 
defence-" Col. Crawford held thl\t the prl...'8ent system did 1101 hring fnr(.h the qlJalitiea 
of leadenhip alld as these qUll.litie~ were reqt1ired for all services alike, hA wi:;hed to 
as the f'eifpoDsibility on thi! E lueat.ion D.!p·Lrtm:~nt. H" prt"ferretl a Government 
conference with the provinciBI anlhorities instead of an Assembl), wmmit,tee. 

MUlIshi ls'£war 8.11'4n. wanted a central all-India retliJenr.tal military school to 
educate 500 b"Js and to provide material for recntitm~nt to the army. 

Tile Rev. , C. Ckait ... rj~e ddt!luJeJ t·he eduCilt.iollal Rutem. He said the absence 
of supply of material had been hitherto due to the ab.:Hmce of le.ope for e.nployment 
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in the army. Now that a dJm ,n I had hcen made the supply had already been 
improving. Induod, by tbp tim. any committee rcporled the sil u31';on would have 
alr~Jy llutJrilLlIy clulIl,!{l!u. ..tie prOpf'HOO aD amelllllo')llt f)\Vlluring' a conference 
of r~lJreientl\tiv~ of Ule le~i.ila.ture. the Ilrmy dnd tb.e educat.ionlll authorities. 

Mr. K. ll. Raj regardeu lIr. ~I"onji'. reoolur.ioil as goiug back on the A.semhly 
resolur.rou of 19~1, wn,en urgou the im,lIedillte ."tablishment of au Iudian Sandburs!.. 
1I1:r. It,y felt tb. nutter to b. oue of high p"Ii,·y. If tbe Indian army authoriti .. 
op~nod tllo do,,., til. Indiau ullivor.iti .. coul.1 provide a hundred suilable boys to·day. 
01r. Jinnah: Hear, hear.) MOIreover, the queSlion was sure to be diseus.ed at tb. 
Ruund Table UOlllereuce wheu the scheme of a b.sis for DomlDion I:ilalUs would 
be. cl'll~id~retJ. Then-fore, he opposed- the resolution "88 unfair 10 onr uuiversitiCl, 
unl.ir to the Indian youth and mopportune from the political point 01 view:' 
• Pandit liriduyna'h KU1UTU supporling Munshi I_hwar Saran's amendme.n~, .aidthat 
lt was the ollly way ot put ling pre.sure on the Army department for gIVIng' c1fect, 
though sl"IVly, to the 15k""" lJommittee'B rcrommeudatioo. It was true that 
Ml1n~hi Ish war r:;ar~1lI'8 amelldm&>llt did not provide for the acceptance of the 
r""ommendatioll of tbe Skeen Uommit.tee in its entirety, but it was a mod ... t begin. 
ning anti hcnce DlO:tt rt"a~olll\ble. Governm~lIt should encourage the sources of 
supply of youth_ for a military career by stating rille rangeB etc., as l'€comlnended 
by the ASbembly hun sC:ottlion. 

bir Jame. ('rerar .raled that the Government had decided to give e1l'ect to that 
resolutioll. Mlluivi SarfarHz Hussain Khan 8upported tho amendment of Muushi 
lshwar tiara". 

~lr. N. 11· Kelkaf, I\ct'~rding 8upport to the same amendment, refu8ed to aeeept 
the Bugge,tlon of the Sdlldhursc tJommit.lee that there was not enongh mate .. al 
comillg torth from the edu{'acional illstitution8 to Bupply the requi.....t nllmber of 
youths for the officer rallk. of the Army. It was a blasphemy agaill8t Illdianyouthl 
to BHy 80. The pr .. ent system of education IVAS not faully but Ihe Army Vepart
meut. which was the VIllain of the piece aDd oever cared to co08ult the edu""ttonal 
aUlhoriti ... for Ihe 80urce of supply. 

The eduC>ltioll depart.IMnt was not concerned with providing military careen. 
It ollly prepaf<d the seed·bed Ollt 01 which car .... !!:rew. Indian youth. had .howll 
their aptitude for Iraiuin!!:; only opportunili!'8 had lIot been given them. 

A. tor tlisdpline, if the unIN •• red sepoy could be disciplined, why not the 
eduealed youlh ? UOltrnge and resourcefulne.. had b""n shown by Indian youtb. al 
judged by the revolulionsry movement wbich must not be viewed simply ill ilo political 
aspect. Whea he saw the Army List hiB blood boiled, for it .. content.. ahowed tbat 
)mlia was i""apuble of J'roducing the reqUired Dumber of boy. for officer raDu to 
defend their h"lmbs nn homes. 

Sir Frank Noyce (Eduralion Secretary) welcomed the torn ,nven to the debate 
by Mr. Ach"rya lIud lJollluei Urawford hy the rer.ognilion of the fact that charllCter 
tmilling W88 HO less important for ch'iI t.hlm for military careers. He mftutioncd 
thA Hurtog Uurnllliuee's review of educat,ion in India And addLd: uWe do Dot 
,,'ant another commitle. to tell us what we already know. We don't want a thorouj(h 
uprootill!!: of the present .ystem ond the inirodn(·tion of a system alien to the 
gellius of thi8 counlry. hut," he continued, "shall advance 00 the lin .. 00 which 
ali prt'sellt tile P-ystt'1U is developing.' 

The Harlog committee had rel'ommended the revival of the Central Burellu of 
Education alld tbe tJelltral Educa.ion Advioory Board for the purpose of co·ordin&
tiona Guvt'Tllment were cOll6ideriu~ the martt>r. He remindPd the House of wbaL the 
Prillre of Wait'S ~aid at the feflent Victoria CrOSR Herot'R' DilUter-that those who 
thought valuur came forth ollly on the liJ,ld of batlle had a distorted view of life. "If 
we want cbu.raN.er "'6 requirp. it. 88 much in military 88 in ... ivillife." 

Sir Frank Noyce, c()lIclut..lin~, exprt>£ltSPd, the Government's willingness to circulate 
repo"B of tbe debate (Oppo_i.i"n langhterl Aurl to Arcept Colonel Urawford·. amend
n'"lIt alld the Iwv J. C. Uhatterjee'8 proposal. 8ubject to the local GoverDwwW 
bei,,/! ""n_uht<! in the matter. 

Mr. Young 'Army oecretaryl 8aid tha" Sir Frank Nor •• '. ppoeeh had ruled out 
)IulitShi htbwar &rau's amendment which Govt>rnment e4~uld nQt accept. He 
mainlailled that sUI·h a sl'hool as the one proposed in thi8 amendment could not 

. be a .hllr!!:e on Ihe Army e·timates as there would be no Iluaranll'e that the 
producl8 of thi~ school woulll ~o into the army. jURt as the-re ""S8 a ~l1araDtee in tbe
".S6 IIf olher milirary schools mHintained by the Government. Mr. Younl[ said that 
tbe &udhurs~ lJowwittee repon had caused con8iderable coofusion of t.holJiht.lIIl1l 
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tn-day1s debate would be PIn ahle answer to t.he inquiries of the lo('al Governme-nts 
Bnd the educational aut.horit,ies Be to what the Sandhurgt Committee meant in 
advocat.ing radical overhauling of the cducnt,ional system. To·day's df'bJlt,e would be a 
more authoritative pronouncf'ment upon it than any government fl'soilliion. 

Pandit Kunzru had stated that GOV'E'rnment had refnsf'd to establish a Sandhu NIt. 
Mr. Young asked: "May I ask where is his authorit.y for that statement, ? The 
Skeen Committee had recommended the creation of a Sandburst in 1933. We have 
still three years t.o go." 

Mr. Kelkar: We live in hope then. 
Mr. Young: Certainly Rod good hope. too. The Government accepted the dN-ision 

that as soon as ther~ are more cadet.s than tbe British Sandburst can acC'Ommo<iflte 
and when Indian cadets are sufficient in number, an Innian 8andhurst. will he 
established. We only did not accept t.he prophecy that it will o"cnr in 19B:t We 
already propose to open another college like Debra Dun's and a military school 
at ~jmere for Rajput and Jat boys. 

Mr. ¥ounj£ recalled Munsbi Iswar Saran's ]927 speech in whi('h the Munsbi 
had challenged that if an open competition were held, the United Provinc~ alone 
could produce 200 cadets. otherwise he would resign. Mr. Young !'laid: The Munshi 
had not yet resigned, but if he hel d the FAme vh·w why then (ilhOllld be advOC'ate a 
sPf!'ial school to produce material which the Munshi sAid had slrently existed? 

Mr. Jinnah regretted that the Army Secret.ary had not. yet graspro the recommend!\
tiona of the Sandhurst Committee and asked wby Mr. YOUllg did not puhli!'lb the 
8ub-committ~'s report which made matters so appart'nt.. The Sk .... f'n Committee, 
after examining the systems prevailing in various countries, discarded thl? British 
model and adopt.ed the Canadian modt'1. He n rged the Government to p:ive a lead with 
a view to co-ordinating training all over India in thre~ essential respe(,ts, namely. a 
knowJedge of English. military and physical trainiu,S!;. Further, the:y did 1101. wish 
Government to wait for creating a Salldhurs~. t.ill the saturation pomt wall rPAched 
at the British 8andhurst, but accept it as a vital principle to estahli!'!h a Sandhut'8t 
a.t the earliest p'lssible moment, which they calculatt'd would be 1933 

Mr. Jinnah said: Suitable candidates are avaHable. I am convinced, moreover, 
that you do not want them. I agree with Mr. K. O. Roy that all the resolnl.ions 
and all the amendments are unnecessary. You have accepted the 81lodhurst Report 
in toto. Leave the matter there. I will say to the GO\'ernment that there is a 
Round Table Conference in front of you. Will you wait until the quest.ion is settled 
there? Should not you make a preparation t,o give effect at anv rate t·o those Skeen 
Committee recommr-ndations? Don't you think tried at the~bar of t.he Round 
Table Conference that you will get a lighter pllnishment than otherwise you are likl>ly 
to get. Will yOIl stand there as an accused whose guilt is t.o be proved and who will 
deserve the severest pUlli~hment, or will you prepal'e y;mnwlf. for mitig'fltion and 
palliation? It is for you tn deeide but I ask you not In go the way you are g'oirg. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, supporting the rel'olUlion. repudiated t.he sug'g'f's
tion that the present system of education had not fostered character in the Indian 
youth. Indians. he said, had done quite well in aLI walks of life and it was time that 
mereased facilities were provided for them t.o enter t.he cflmp. 

The speaker !;ugg'ested as a fflir test that a hundred Indian and a hundred EnJ!lish 
bol's be examined by some impartial authority and the result would not go Rg'ainst 
India. Accordio!! to him, Government. should keep in mind _the f:lct thut t.he evidence 
likely to be tendered at the Round Table Conference would be jud/!ed by world 
opinion and it was best in the interests of the Government and t.he country. if tho 
universit.ies were provided· with facilities to give military training as recommended 
bp the Skef'n Committee. 

Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan asked t.he House to support the Skeen CommittpC's re<'om
mendatinns. He said that Indians bad proved their ability in various fronts during the 
Great War. but what they wanted to-day was scientific training. The :yout.hs of the 
country, he said, were impatient to win freedom ro-day and it was a WlS\:3 course to 
give them opportuuit.ies to defend their count.ry. 

Dr. Moonji, replying to the debate. felt t.hat the whole debate had gone off the 
track. Neither hiS resolution nor the r&"ommendations of the Skeen Committee had 
cast any reflection on the cbaracter of ) ndians. His resolution merely sought to 
'Prepare the way to give effect to the recommendations of the Skeen Committee by 
finding out the lead to be JZ:iven to the edUl'aliODal authorilies. 

The Hou.e accepted the ameudmeut of Col. Craford by 38 agaiust 34 
votes. 
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KASA ULi MEDICAL INsTlTUT" 

Mr. M. 'R. Jayakay I.ben moved that Government should ral appoint,. tommitte~ 
with non-official mAjority and an Ad,·qnate representAtion from the illdependent. medita! 
I'rol .. sion, (a, to inquire into. and report all the following poin'6, and (h) hold over 
the proposed t.ransfer of the Medital Institute at Ka.auli to the <.;bandbaj!'h Build
inj!' at Dehra Dun till this commiuee's report wa. considered hy the A .... mbly :-

(I) The most .uitable ulllveroity centre for the e.lsbli.bmellt of a Centr .. I 
Medical Reaesrch Institute. 

(21 The constitution of the j!'Dverning body of the Indian Fesearch Fund 
AasoriRlion, and 

rill Rl'Cruilment for the meditsl resrareb department. 
Mr. JaYAkar said that the Government's recent decision on tho question had tauBed 

genpral ai.content t.hough he uuderstood how th.·y were prepRr .. d 10 modify their 
orij!'inal views. He favoured the r.search institute beillg 10ePted at a plKte like 
Bombay, Oalrutta or Matlras, and hoped that Government "auld set up a con,mittee 
or a conference for the purpose. . 

Sir Frank Noyce .tated Ihat the Government would be prepared to meet tha 
rPBolution more than half way. Hc admitted, 110m h,s exp"rienee of j!:oillg to 
PUSJl, what nn unwise loestion meant ill the cause of an inlportsut JhF<litute. 
He informtod the House .that an expert. (·ommitt .. , alt.r lully wtl~hilllt Ibe c1aiOls of 
Bangalore, Bombay, CalcuttR. Delb., Dt'bra .uUII, KusaulJ, Madras. N,,·ik, ponn", 
and ~imla, had favoured lJehra Dun and lJoverUlIItUI had a"repted that vitw. 
But oinee then a situation bad ariBen . which made Uovel'llOlent hold the view Ibat 
Ihe question of location of the inst.itute at Dt:llra lIull wns not a cloBed chapt"r. 
The Standing Finance (·ommitteP. of the A.Bewllly wben it !Jassed the scheme for 
Dehra Dun. WR8 tol<l that Kasauli would still prouuee Seruw vneeiue but \\heu .hi, 
decision WRS taken both Dr. Urabam, t.be Puulle Health <.;owDli •• iouer, alltl Dr. 
Chd8topher, t.he Director of the KaBauli Instil ute, were on leave. Both theoe 
om""rs now doubt the wisdom of ret!lining the mallulacture of .erUm .acciue at a 
plate far from the main research institute. 

Fnnher, a difficulty hatl arisen in lindill'g residential accommodation for tho st"ft' 
•• Dehra Onn was becoming conj!'eoted. Uovernmellt bau, therefore, ashod Dr. 
Graham and Dr. Christopher to prepare a scbemo wltb full estimates rtgnrdin~ Debra 
Dun. As the nrj!'umelltB for· Dphra . Dun alld aj!'aillst it Were alreatly I\v"ilallie. a 
cOllference would lle Cl\lIed to pxsmille the whole snbject and it \wuld illclude 
reoprpsentat.ive8 of the medical proft:ssion at 'the varIOUs uuiverBitiee, the Pubhc 
Health <.;nmmissioner, the Director of Medical Restart·h. two Dlto:bers of tbe 
Assembly, one member of the Coullcil of Siote. one non-official non-mt'tJi('al s('icmi~t, 
and one .. presentative of tbe All-India M..di",,1 Associntiou. whicb \\'as an illlluellual 
body. DeaIUi/!, with t.he other parts of the r,,"olutioll, lSir ~'rallk said that evell though 
the recent recon.titution ofthe governillg body of tb. IlIdllln tko.arch Fuud Aosol·i.uou 
had fixed seven otlidals alld Sevell lIoll-ollicials 118. ml·mllers. he \\,a. pr.·pared to 
submit t.his pr0f,0sal to the cOufereDce es al.o tbe queslioll of recruitm.nL of the 
met1!("al rt'seaTch « t"pzlTtment. . 

Sir D ... ·y Lindsay welcomed the question being reopened and melltioned t~at 
the btandinA' Fi1l81H..'e Uommiuee did lJot t>xamiue the 8('brme owillg to mIS
understanding. Mr. Jinnah said that lSir Frunk Noyce had DOt met Mr Jayakar at 
all. The President thereupon 8uj!'gested tbat· the d .. b"te be adjourned to the nut 
nOD-official day. Tbe Houoe adjourned till the 11th }'eb. 

IIn. FEBRU.A.RY:-The adjourned debate on Mr. Jayakar's resolution was rrsumed 
by Mr. )",nah 01\ Ihis day who in Ihe course of a .. ~eech affirmed that !Jehra Dun .. as 
h~rtlly a suitable p!ace. W hat public oplllion demanded w~s a UlllVthilY ctllne. 
S.r Frank Noyces speech on SalUrday seemed (0 bl: ihlroducmg a thin end 0' the 
we Igo ill favour 01 0 et,ra Dun Mr. )".o.h fUrlh .. tn'l'l,a'lZtd Ibat btfore Ihe 
~ovc:rnmeRt reached a final c;:unclusJOn they should approaCh the HI usa for ill 
Views and under the .guitlt ot It (OIIIt.Itr.ce sl.('uld Dot IUD a\\ay "i,b d.e idta 
thai lhe opilllon 01 the A .. emb!y had been obtained. 

Mr Das prOles'ed agaius. Ihe omi.slor. oj Ihe Patna University {acuity for r .. 
presl!ntation at the prop )sed r:Dufuence. 

1>1r. l\eogv empha.ised lhal Ihe real point "'as that tbe Gonrnment &lIould stay 
baDds UDlil Ihe lUaller had beell discussed by the Hou~ . 
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. Maulvi Mohamed Yakuh strongly pleaded for nehra Dun which had • sa,lubri?UI 
elm,ale. Bon~b"y' and Calcutta wanled evelYlhir g within their own presidenclel. 
lbe big cities were mOSI unsuitable for research work. 

Pandit Malavlya mamtamed that Dehra Dun was isolated. A univer'iity centre 
had a dt:fimtc advantage. There should be no question of provincial jealousies in 
luch a mauer. 

Mr. Jityakar. replying to the debate, asked the Government to make it clear tbat 
all the three proposillons contained in his r('solution would be submitted to the 
COnlelel·Ce, the re~ulls or whose deliberlliions would be subject 10 the revision or 
approval of the House. ., he representation of the £'lcullies of universuies should be 
confillecl to non·dnd.tls 

Sir Frank Noyce replving assurerl the House that the conference wouH discmtt 
:1.11 points raised in the ruolution. He hoped that no QC'Cl'ISion wnul~ arise for vot1Tlg 
~u, if it was foullrl ner.esSliry the ct)nfeYellce would report to the Government accord ... 
Ingly. If the conferenee desired infornlation on the estimate of expen!!.es ::lot se1t:ct 
celn~es along with Dehr:t Ot1O, these wnuld he prep~fed. The Government would 
al~ IDvi,cc the PatM and Rangoon University f~cu1ties (r:heer:.) ;toc1 wouht ask the 
Umverslties tb~t their repreSentAtives should be non-officials. The matter wnuld 
come alain before the Standing Finance Committee and must thereafter come bdnre 
the Houlie in the shape of a demand for grants before the Government could half 
move in tbe matter. Whether any other opportunily would be given woul j I~t.rgely 
depend nn the resolu!ion .. of the conference. Replying to the pointed queittQ'I,by 
Mr. JinnRh. Sir Frank Novce assured him tb;tt the Govt>rnment wouJ.t take no aCllotl 
00 the mauer uutil the matter came up before the House again in IOIDe form or 
other. 

Mr.Jayakar withdrew his resolu'ion as a result or these .a&suranCel!. 

INDIAN> IN CEYt.ON 

PAntlit Hridl\y NAlh KiLn%TU moved ur~ing the Government of Tn dill to communi· 
~ate to His Majt"Sly's Government that the proposals of the Cf'vlon Government 
regArding Franchise whkh have been arcep'ed by the Cotonial Office in '0 far as 
they make possession or a certificate of pennanent setTlement and renunciatiou of 
~ro'ec,ion of ,he (;overnnlent of Jmii:t by the Inrlian emigrants the conrli inn of el1gibi .. 
lilY to vO'e, should not be put into effect and immediate sleps should be taken to 
se~ure ,he atfomion of the original recommenelatinns or the Donoughmore Commi
SSIOn making five year"s residence the basis nn franchise. 

Panon Kunzru regreued Ihat 31 a time w!len they were fi2;hting for tne honour 
and selr'rt'speci of IneiiallS in Fiji anei FAst Afrie::!', the same acute problem baa 
occlirred at Innia's very cloers in Ceylon cOf'lceTf'ling 700000 Irooians who were lied to 
the people of Jnnia by cul'urat ::tnd economic ties. The Dnnoughmore Commission 
after an t'srlu~ive el;quiry deliberately came 10 the con<"lu~ion that ahhnugh at 
prt'Sfnt he Tamils weTt~ represen!ert in the Council by twO members their pnsi'ion 
in the colony wt'ulri be suffi";en'ly ,lroog to f"nllble them tn prntf'Ct their jus. rights 
no)y by making five years' resirlence the quahfication for fr'lnchise in the case of 
Inflians 10 IhflS!! who not only satisfl~cI regllf,ling the five years- ~.;i"'ence but 
ol)!ainerl a cerlific'lte of permanent sellh:ment from A spt'cillllv appninterl offt :er and 
alsn <lgreed to renounce any Government o'hf"r than the CeYlon Government. ., he 
implicadon of this restriction affecled Indians very greatly, lind P;lOrllt Kunz'u 
demRnnerl from I}-,,, r.ovetnment of India wherber tlley were consu't~d in this matler 
by be Colonial Office before the latter had Riven t1-eir seal of apnrnval. Rut lor the 
incrtasir g ,lrt'st.urt: of public opinion in tnelia antf th~ suoport nf Ille Government of 
Inrlia the position of Indians in Ceylon would have been much wor~e than what it 
now w:ts. Pandit KUI zm inst;:am:ed as the advan'Agel of this protection the 
abolilion of penal con1ti·ions governing contr:tctl. non·employment of children under 
ten ytars. Rlinin um W;Jgt:'s. 51alldarrlisalinn of wagel. more regular p.ltyment of wfl~el 
anrl betttr eduCaftl'n faclhties Jf Inti ian. now al'!!ft'td to the condition propmed by 
the Ceylon c.overnmen( such reform could not be eione and their rights would be ;n 
jeopardy, It WAS inneed a novet doctrine '0 which Tn,·nanl .houM never Rgree for 
they would be barterm~ awav their rights for ever. or 7on.('IOO Indians only 300.000 
would be enfranchised under. tbc Donougbmore. COIlHDisfaiQIl'& r.ecommcpdatioD. aDd 
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this number in a total elect,orateof 1.8co.ooo was certainly not such as to endanger the 
iDlc:rellit of (he populcltioll IIHha ..:ouhJ lIoe agree' to have another Soulh Africa io 
Ce) 1011 alld if the Bmish Goverument were to ignore the Indlau feeling it would be the 
b<glllniug of the doom 01 the ~.m" .... 

MrK.O. Roy moveel an amendment urging the Government of Inelia to communicate 
to HIS Majesty·s Government ,he resl'ccltul plotesr and regret of the Assembly at the 
tentallve acceptauce by Ihe Colonial Ollie. of the proposals of the '-eylon Govern
ment regarding fraucluse iu so I,Lr as they make the posseSSIO) of a certificate of ,.er
manent settlement and renunCiation of the protection of the Government of India by 
the Indian emigrants a condillun of eli)l:ibililY to Yote, without alrl)r~ling an 0p!lonunhy 
to the (jovernment of India and this House 10 express ,hell vit"ws.and urge immedlale 
stcps to be taken to secure tht: adop ion of th~ Original recommendatioDs of the Dono
n~hmore Commission 'ive years residence the b 1515 or franchise. 

Mr. Hoy urging the Assembly to take an imp~rllal retrospect of the position of 
Indians in various colonies pointed out the gloomy' character of their treatment 
ever) whore. In Fizi, the three Indian elected members of the Councililarl resIgned 
as a protest agamst the Government dt:cision5, In the Federated Malaya S ale::; the 
posllion "as such that a membt:r of 'his As::tembly had tabled a mOl ion puinting out 
the disabllnies. In .t:astl',jrlca the posidon was certainly no better. and the HIlton
You"g Hepor! and !iir Mmuol Wllsou's report would be probablv discussed only ~y a 
lelect committee- of the BlIth,h l'arhament And in Soulh Africa the fore screen 
which had boell crealed by :.ir Muhammad Habibullah'S OIission had been pierced 
tbr ugh by·the mossage of the Transva.,llndian. to the Imperial Indial> Cillz.nship 
Assoclallon, Bomb .• y, published this week. In the face of all these factors, Prlndlt 
Kunzru had come out with the milk and honey resolution asking the Government of 
ludl. to rio just the very thing about Ceylon IndIans which it was their obvious dUly 
10 do. What w.s Ihe use of "racllsing the fine an of self·deceplion l An allen'pt 
",as beillg made for lhe first time 10 lDlrocluce in Ceylon a discrimination which was 
8i!:ainst the declared policy of lhe BlUish Government regardlllg the ~rown colonies. 
1'0s"bly Lo.d Passfield had been actuateci by certain c.,nsideralions of polky. Vet 
what had the Government of India done l They had not even expressed the .. vi.". 
on either the Donoughmore Commission proposals or on the Ce)lon Governmen " 
deCiSion, nor even replied to the memorial of two Indian Members of the Ceylun 
Council. He d.aggt:d In the Government of India, because this House was enutled 
to know if they were consulted and if so whal views they had placed before H;s 
M.,je~ly·s Government. If His Majesty'S (.overnment had not cOllsulted the 
Government of India Ihen he asked: Was it Domlllion Slatus in aclion? Only 
rect:mly a lanrl commission was appointed in Ceylon with a view n-.t to lCive lands 
to Indians. Olle discrimination led to anolher, and there would be more discrimi
nalOry laws ill time to cume unless tbe Government of India stepped in, nOI with 
honeyed words but wilh a big suck and toll the Ceylon Govelnment that IndIan 
labour 10 Ceylon would be stopped if the po· ilion was not remedied immeellal<ly. 
LeI il not be lorgonen that Ceylon wa. dependent on India for ils lood suppli.s and 
labour In the event of any discriminatory legislalion, it was the fuodamental duty 
01 the Government of IndIa to stop fUrl her emIgration. (\pplause) 

Mr. Arthur Moore. sp<aking on b~half of the Europe," group, said the resohllinn 
touched an aspect of Inelia1\ nationahsln where all could work logelher. They mllsl 
sland for equal rights of citizenship in the l-..mpire. The only ques' ion was what Wit' 

the most effective form of aedon. He felt If it was a queslion of lalllig fun 'ral 
wreaths then thc:y should accept Mr. K.C. Roy's amendment. but if the door W"S opeo 
then the house should vOle for Pandit Kunzru·s motion which was more st:rvlce:able 
frum a diplomatic viewpoint. H~ did nOl agree with Mr. Rov's suggestion fu, lhe 
Ir~ppage of I.lbnur or food supplies, bec;1us~ Indian foodsruffs wt:m:o l. eylo,n for 
ecolloluic purposes and could not be pen:lhzed for the purpose of concfucllng a 
qu ,rrd with the Ceylon Government. He pressed Government not to allow the 
do"r to be shul very eaSIly wherever space was left between the opeoing and clo.iog 
of the door. 

Munsh. 18IDar Saran describeil Mr. Rov·. speech as poinled, bUI nOI to the point. 
Tile rcal solucion of the problem was wlDning of freedom firsl for lodia. Why did 
E~ropeaDS .:et a bOiler ue .. tm~Dt in Ceylon than Indians l He joiued Mr. au>, in 
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11lking as to wha t the GO\"ernment of India had done in the matter to sbow hoW' 
the LJominion SUltus said 10 be uln:ady iu actiun was working. 

Mr G .. "'). BaJpni, sjJl!"kmg un behalf of Gvvernlnenc, expressed his r'!adiness to 
accept PanJi. KU,IZfU':; res·;hu(ion. Replying to the questions as (0 whflll the Govern", 
DllO:ulof india h",,J bt:cn dowg, Mr. B"j~li said the l)onoughmo,c Report dealrng 
with trdllChi:ic projJOSc:d equJ.luy of SlalU~ for Indians aDd therdore no OCcasiOD 
arose for rcpn:st:ntiuIOII by tb.~ GOvernment of lndia. 

Mr. Koy.-LJIJ you welcome it 1 
Mr. l:fttJpai said when the l.ey).)n Council discussed the report they introduced 

a literacy '1;$1. In add ilion to the rl;sidemial qualification. The atlitude of lhe Govern~ 
melu ot IDUM. was LO accept the pOSition so loug as no discrimination was introduced 
lk:lween IUl.1I411$ and OLbd seCUuns. After th,1t the correspoudence bl!;[wl::cU the 
GuvLrilor uf Ce}lon and the Cohmial -Secretary of State W,lS intended further to 
rc~trlC( lht: l"dld.11Cleclurau: and lhereby raising an issue of. ruurl"mental imporlallce 
to IIlJIa. As soon as ,hi:> curres-!,ondt:Dce b~calne av,liltble the Government of India 
represented lbal CODSIIlcruy With their obhg:ttI'lns 10 Indians in Ceylon and o1her 
p"us ut the i:.mplr\: they coul,l 110\ acqui ace III the decision. 

Pan.:ht KU,IZIU.-Wd.li the vovernmellt of Indta consulted before the Colonial 
OBkt: despatCh? 

Mr. U ,jp.J.l-l have atreaJy replied to Pandit Kunz:ru. 
Mr. UdUdl assured the Huus-: that as soon itS the Government became awltre 

they m,t.tie a repn:scDlatu)-1l alld they took the 0Pllonunity to consul" the Standing 
1:.:.mlgrauot1 t,;-"mmlllt:e. ' 

Mr. H.oy.~Only 011 SundllY fast. 
Mr. Hajpai s<tlJ It was nOl Guve-rnment"s f:lu1t that the debMe di-i Qt)t arise 

earliert as It diJ not control the huards of the ballot box. "The Government of 
InJla agree' that it Is tbelr duty to a!tk HIS Mrlje;:s'y's Guvernment to cunsitler the 
iUhluMse lS$Ue that ha.s beell r,used". He as!tute..l MI'. MIJore that the door was Dot 
clused. 

Mr. Ji,nnalJ.-Why not? 
Mr, tl.lj,J31.-May 1 know how it is ? 
Mr. Jilluab.-l want your re .... s\)nS, why you' think so. 
MI, l:hjpou.-Here is wh.t.[ the d~spalch says. 
Mr. JlUuah.-1 dill. n<Jt want ex~rac,s, l wuu briefly your reasons. 
Mr. ii.t.Jpai-- fbe dt:sp,uC'h ddinttcly says that the Colo •• i lI· Secretary of State 

is dispo~t:d 10 aJupt the G-ov~fI)or's proposals. It d.>es. nor ~ay he h IS adopted them. 
Mureover the men: r.,ct that 4ht: Ihue IS of such import'tllce Hi hUll frt:d.s or thousand 
of irien who coumbllte '0 (hI! ~collo_nic ptO:ioperilY of the islau i, the TUt:re fact lh:lt 
'tile (;O\ldntD~nl of india and the who:e peoph: of InJia are:·b.;:blild lh~ dcm lnd for 
reco,i!oi.lcral.lo-u ot dle qllC:~UOIi are a. SlIffi.;It:..)( glluamee for my sr"'tement. thIn Ihis 
"'ill be rC'cou~idt:reJ. by HIS \lajeiSty's Govdllmem. COllcluJing, Mr. B ljpai pt~aded 
~hc stage for re'sentmeul ba, UO;(' reached. There is no occasia 1 {or the defeanst 
spirit. W~ sball now VrOct:ed fortified ",ith the \lh::WS cxpress~d iu tbis' House." 

Sir Purflbolamdas Thakui'(laa supported Pandlt Kunlru's . mOl Ian and 
condc.mueJ ··tbe propn'sed mm •• ge U.,oD the riijhts 'of Indians in Ce-ylt)n. 
h_e_strungly prolcsu:t.I ag,unst lbe COULluct of the l:c:yloll liovemment for having 
inYt:'iu~d' a uew f.tu~leJ doctrine to keep'· down, InJid.Ds and L-.rd 
I ass'idd far IJfJhQh1in~ It even lhough there- WltS- nothlD~ in the Oon()ugb1uore 
lom UI<;,ilOlI'S report to warrant It. iua'tlm: Ceyl.n G')"l!rllm~nt·5 prnpl')Sal'to piSS 
an oruer in Council ~boulJ bav~ been treated by the Gl1vlI::f.Dmeu[ of India as·keeping 
the duor o,.,~n was Indeed regrettable. Waen three quarter rnTUiorlS of Indians we,re 
conc"rned and wtu:n such deCIS10ns were taken without consultlng-·th.e Government 
of ltujja then surely the Govt:rllmcnl -of ludla, the -A~sembly_ Hnd Indians should sit 
tip a.'ld fUliousty lhink. No w\JnJer Mr: K-. C. koy ~bad glVl!n strong expression 
td hi$ StHlWnetHs anJ lookc:J at tbe wbole thing with a suspklOus eye. • he Sf:Crerary 
of Stall;: lor J.udlat alsu •. was not consuhed In thiS' conueclion and to that 
extem this Houst: had a grtt:vance against the Culomal Office and His 
M .• j'l:sty's Guvc:rnment. At.er pas~ing HlIS resuluLion India should. keep a 
sbaqJ luukottt, for there cOlll4 be DU" h;llfwdY hou:;;e. in. aduvting auy new 
Dlca:»uf":s, should the protest ot (nala go uoheeioit:d, If lbe British l:mpire wished to 
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use Indians only when she needed them and no more, they could say they had no· 
use for such empire. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay. leader of the European group. entered a strong protest 
against the action 01 tbe Goyernment 01 Ceylon and the Colonial Office in arrlvmg 
at this decision without consullalion with a very important partner in the Empire. 
They had merely thrown the Government of India and Indians overboard for their 
Own ends. This aedan was most injurious at this vital lI.oment. (Hear, hear) 10 
or,ler to get the reforms thrnu;(h, the Ceylon Government had done its best to 
placate a cefmin seelioD and thrown overboard the weakt'r side. 

Mr. Jinnah. Itader of the Independems, said the question before the House raised 
the paramOll It issue as to whclher India was 10 be a nomiDion within .he Uritish 
Commonwealth or not. He asked Mr. Bajpai when the Gov.rnment of India came 
to know of the orders of tbe Ceylon Goyernment and how. Was it through the good 
eltorts of Mr. K. C. Roy wbo controlled the Associated Pr.ss or otherwise 1 And 
when the Gov<rnment came to know of it what did they do 1 (There was no answer) 
Mr. Jmnah proceede.i, surely the Gov, rnment of In,!ta stands thoroughly 
humilIated. You are supine, devoid of self·respect and unable to answer as to what 
you have done. Yet Mr. B.jpai says the door for ne~otial;"ns is not closed. "0 
wonder the Governmen t of India is getting this treatment from the Colonial office, 
because it is not a responsible gaven.ment. 

"andit Ku"" ..... repl iug to the debate, hoped that the Government of India would 
back up the lud,ans in the same manner as they had done in respect of Fiji, British 
Guiana. and South Africa Ceylon kne,v that the balan ce of advantage lay on its side 
not to be grateful to Indians who had made the colony /I,urbhing. 

Mr. Roy withdrew his amendment in order to ensure a unanimous vote on the 
resoJulion. 

Mr. Bajp~;. answering Mr. Jinnah,.said that the Government came into posse.sion 
of the Ceylon Government's proposals only in November last when the despatches 
were published and nut before and immediately they made a representation to Htl 
Majesty'. Government. He maintained th~t the door for negotilttions was still open •. 

The resolution was carried and the Assembly adjourned. 

12t\. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly met to·day with a thin house. A numher of 
lele;1 corummee rei orts were presented. 

FUNO FOR LAc INDUSTRY 

Sir George Rainy, Commerce Member, introduced four new Bills. The first was to 
provide for the creation of a fund for the improvement, developmeo" tultivatinn, 
manufacture and m .... rketll'g of Indlall lac, thert:by giVing effect to tbe recommendations 
of the IndIan Lac As>oci nion. The Behar and Urissa Government bad set up a 
~tatutory .Com'nttlee,. The scope of tbe committee'. work i. enlarged and includes 
IDvesllgauon .of mariCetlOg methoJs and promotion of sales. 

AUDITORS' CER·A1FICATES 

The second Bill amen1. the Companies Act. rhe Bill provides (or the substitu
tion 01 the Governor General in Council for the locol Governmeat as the statutory 
authority for the granting of .u,Htors· certilicates .. nd for the abolition of the pow'r 
to allow members of speCified sC'Cleties 10 act as aujitors without certificates. It pro .. 
vidt:s for the appointment of an Indian Accountancy Board to advice Ihe Governor
Ge.neral iu CouoIcil. It also provides for the appointment of Local A«oun,ancy Board. 
at Important centres to adVice tbe Indian Accountancy Hoard and the Governor .. 
General in Council on any marters that may be referred to them. 'J be Bill is to be 
a. SL~p to prepdre the way (or advance towards the ideal system of 8UlOn()m~u. asso .. 
Clatlons ot account ... nts able 10 a'isume" complete responsibIlity for the malDleoance 
of the requistte standard of professional qualtfication, dtscipline and conduct of it. 
members, 

TARIFF Ac:r AMENDMENT BILL 

TI e third Bill of Sir George R,iny amenJ. the Tariff Act to give .trect to certain 
minor amendments. These ilfC incluled io a separate Btll, iD5tead of ia the F.Dan" 
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Bill. because they bave not beeD made prim:\rily with reference to the revenues of 
1930-31. The IS centum duty on buks is to be ab1lished, the latter being the raw 
material of important industries of tanning and the exemption of living plants from 
duty i, to be made on a ,taluIDry b \515. The incubator bdng" pouhry·rmnio g 
appliance is to be exempted from the IS cenlum duty. Pall' (or boiling sugarcane 
juice, lUlU centrifuges and pug mill~ and patti thereof are to be exempted A' 
recommended by the Linlitbgow Co:nmission. It is proposed to impose a specific 
dut), of Rs. 5 per m:tund on saccharine and simi liar sub:;lances to enable- substances 
wberefrom Srlccharine can be readily macie to bear the same duty and not a IOWd 
one as at present. The reduction of duty on wireless apparatus to two an'" hd.lf 
ce:ntUfD is to be put in a staturory tariff. Simihrly the exisling exemption 00 insu
lated copper cable cODtaining pilot cores of a sectional area of less than one·eightielh 
part oC square inch is to be m;lde statutory. The next prClposal is 10 make all do-
me:stic refrigerlltors without regtrd to mode of o~ra.tion lia.ble to du y at a general 
rate of 15 centum ad MlorS"l. B\ogles. beads aod false pearls, wha ever m Iterial 
they are made of. are to be subject to a duty of 30 centum ad valorem. There are 
also other minor tariff amendmeots. The Bill is to come into effect from the sevench 
day afeer it becomes law. 

STEEt. PROTECTION ACT AMENDMRNT BI LL 

The fourth Bill introduced by the Commerce Member is to amend tbe 
protection to tbe steel industry and proposes to bring all sleel ban and 
rods over 16 iocb under protective duty. tn make protec ion granted 
to bait inch bus (ully eft':cdvl!. Seco:l-ily, Ihe Bill proposes to gIVe full effect to 
the scheme of protection adopted by making clear that the tie bars for cast iroD 
sleepers bear the same duty as spikes. 

DANGEROUS DRUGS DILL 

Tbe Assembly next passed Sir George Schuster·s Dangerous Drugs Bill as 
amended by cbe select cnmmi'tee. The House then Adjourneri. 

INCOl4B- rAJ: ACT AMENDMENT BILL (SELECT COM". REPORT) 
Sir George Schusler preseoled in the Assemhly today the select committee 

report on the Bill iunher 10 amend the Indian Income Tax Act of 1922. 1 he report 
says :-'We have accepted clause 3 but its examination has brought out the (act 
that there may be doubt if the order of the income-tax officer unrler sec. ~5·\ is 
appealable. It may be held th;u these orders should be reviewed in appeal 
under .ce. 30 against the resulting aueCisment. but we think it safer to take tbe 
opportunity now of securing beyolld doubt that the appeal shall lie. \Ve have dOlle 
this by inserting a new clause .. which amends sec. 1':1 in the sense indicated. 

'The old clause 6 proposed to give pnwers to office,s to attach :md sell debts due 
to tbe assesses. The statement or objects and rt"asons mention'!d that the intention 
of the Government wa .. to instruct income-tAx offi:ers nnt to me these power! in 
any province wbere the COneel('r of J.lnd revenue himself t'oulrl exercise them. How 
ever, during our discussion the doubt was raised whetber these powers could be exer
cised by the collectors of land revenue in any province and we dn not feel sure of 
tbe preci&e scope of the proposal cODtained in the clause. We l.avc accOIdrngly 
deleted it and recommended tbat tbe maner Ihould ·be further investigated and 
brought up again in some CUlure arne-nrling Rill should ,here appear to be neeti for it. 

'In sub-clause (a) of clause 8 we bo:we arJrJed some words to make it clear that 
penons claiming a refund will have tbe option o( choosing th:it one of the alternative 
periods of Iimitathn DOW provirled which better suits him. In suh·cJau!le (b) we 
have made provision whereby a specially empowered assistant commissioner will be 
able to admit claims for refund after the expiry of a period of Hrnilation. We baYG 
done this for considerations o( convenience in outlyinl!: areas like Sind. 

'The old clause 11 related to the restricdon to be imposed upon persons entilled 
to appear On behalf of others in income·tax proceedings. Clearly che res!.rictions 
proposed went loolar and public opinion on the ·,ybole is strongly ag:-'Inst them. We 
discussed at length the various suggestions to achieve the obj~c( in view~ namelYt to 
nclude the undesirables from practIsing before illconle·tax officers. We are agreed 
that some .ystem of CODtrol as by licensing or registralion of income-tax agenls is 
d,airable. but we do not feel that we are in a position to formulate any debitO 
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scheme which would be cert"in to comlll1.ni gener"lacceptance. In the.e circum.
tances even if we could settle one definite proponl we should consider that it wa. 
necessary for it to be circullte I for opinio '. W., therefore, recommend that various 
lu!(gestions m"de in thi. com·nittee shou'd be further considered by the Government 
an I thot definite prol'o.al. shoulJ be formulated thereon and circulated (or opinion 
before legisl.uion i. undertaken on this important subject. Accordingly we have 
deleted clause 11.' 

ADJOURNMENT ON RAILWAY STRIltS 

13t\. FEBRUARY:-In the Assembly to·day an unsuccessful attempt wa. made 
by Mr. N. C Kelktr to move an adjournment of the House to discuss the situalion 
arising ou[ of the general 'lTIke on the ... I. P. Railway and the attitude of the 
railway administralion to",uds the strikers. Sir George Rainy submitted that the 
motion di,i not fulfil the requirements of the rules. The President, however, held that 
the motinn was in order, but a. Ie •• tban 25 members rase in its support, Ibe 
motion fell. 

INHERITANCE AMONG HINDUS 

Mr. IAYAKAR then moved the reCerence to a Select Committee ala Bill to declare 
gains of learning of a Hindu to be his separate property. He said that the Bill, iu 
principle, was nor a new one as a similar mea sure was passed by the Madras Council 
forly years "1(0 ; nor couln it be said to be a Bill in advance of public opinion. The 
l'rincipal .• bjoct of reviving the me"sure was to improve the status of dependent 
fem"l. members 01 joint Hinnu families. Under the pre.ent law, a widow gal maiu
tena.nce anrl resi,ience while the daughter was entitled only to a provision for her 
marri.ge. Mr. Iayakllr proceeded: ",,"\I inquiries whether certain pr~perty is geoeral, 
or the result of special le"rning. are m"c\e aflenhe m"n is dead, and the onus of 
proving the property to have been acquired by her hu.band faUs on the widow and, 
in the majority of cases, the presumption prevails that wha.t is 111ft preyed to 1he COD
trary remains joint pro perry. The present Jaw also caused uncertainty as to what il 
general education and what j" special education. The e~rning of a B. A'I for instance, 
remained his personal property, while th.t of an L. L B. became the property o( the 
family; and the result was thllt a gr!!at deal of money was geuerally concealed in.
tead or being invested in the nalural way. The measure, be said, would remove thll 
uncertainrVe 

Sir Il. L. Mitt .. , Law Member, said that the measure concerned Hindu. only 
and dealt wilh s«uhr righls and nol religious principle.. Government would remain 
neu'ral and not thwart the Bill. 

The Bill was thereupon referred to a Select Committee consisting 0' the La. 
Member, Muns',i Is,Yar Saran. Mr. N. C. Kelhr. Mr K C. Neogy, Rai Sahib Har 
Bllas Sarda, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas alld Mr Iay"kar. 

SPECIAL M .• RRIAGl!: ACT AMEND. BILL 

Mr. M. R. I.yahr next moved for reference to a Select Committee of • Bill to 
amend the Special Morriage ACI of 1872. 

ClOdit for the measlIre belonged, he said; 10 Sir Hari Singh Gaur and he bad 
onlv ballotted it. It w,s a purely optional-enablinlr measure and extsled in all 
civilised countries, and in some Inciian States like Baroda.. It was to the credit of 
the Rridsh Government of Inciia that, in 1872. at a time when the Government was 
less amenable to public opinion than lo·d"y and the Lt;gi51~lure w~s. not e.ven one
tenth as representadve a.s now, they could pass thiS kmd or CIYII marriage I~ •• 
But under th"t Act if the parties only forswore their religiu,? for the ,,?oment .b~for. 
a registr.r, they could marry and come back and (ol!o,", the .. !e.pec!,v~ .. bglonl. 
It thus aClUllly bred insincerity and hvpo~risy. Then,tn 19J3! Sir. Hart SIOgb Gaur 
s.w the fruitinn of hi. etrorts to amend the law by eXlendlOg Itl benetlt, te the 
Hindu and allied commu"itie. like Iain.. Bhuctdhistl and S,kh.. Under that Act 
the parties to a marriage were to give up five imoortant privileg"s, iDc1udinJ' lo«e.
sian. flut the presenl measure was to extend its benefill to Mahomedan., Ie ... and 
Christi"ns as well so thM it couU unify all race. inhabitinll' India &lid pr_. 
nationalsulidality which is so e$$ODlial (or a really .. If·govermQi India. 
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Mian Abdul H~yet Mr. Anwar-ul· Azil'l1 and MolUlvi Sh~fi Daqcli opoosect the 
Bill. Mian Ab-iul Haye said th:t.t ror MlIs<;:tlmlns the Bin "as a m~tler of vit"l 
imporUlnce. The onty marriage leg 1 (or them w:.\s accordinl( to the Kor;\n. Pro .. 
ceetling', Mian Abrlul Have si-lid thM the Bill woulrt not bring abflut flny (u~ion oC 
rates as suggested by Mr. JJ.yakar becaute inter-rn:uriages di t not bring abl')ut any 
fusion in Egypt and ltussi:t.. The Bill further caIne illto (.o,tb:t with the persand 
law of Mussalmans. Mr. Anw::tr·ul·r\zim thought 1hat the RIll might give freedom 
to those Muss~lmans who while professing Islam wished to indulge in the luxury of 
marrying a flon·believer. 

Maulvi Shafi Dau"i did n(')t knt')W' bow the Gnvernor .. (;eneAI had given previous 
leave ~)r the introduction of the Hill when Government knew that the n easure was o~ 
posed by Moslems. He regrettcrl that even the Mosle.lIs in the House did DOt fUlly 
realise all the implication of the Bill. 

Munsh! Iswar Sann pleld~r1 for ~ little ct)o)o)G"sense. The previous speaker, 
be said. had given out the secret of the Mmlem OPI)osition to the measure-they 
wanted to settle the communal question first. This. he rf'g'lrded,. was v'"ry 
regrettable. The speaker temiru'ert the H luse th'lt IIl'lian Moslems P:tr) been oppcBcd 
to English education before Sir Syed Ahme.i founden the Aligarh Colle-ge. but now 
they kne ... they were then wrong. Tbey woulJ have the same leeling towards 
tbe present BJI II:fter ten yell:fC; 

MR :)"'IR."ARAZ HUSS.4.fN KH.\N, supptlrting the Bill, s:lid that narrow-mindedness 
anti bigotted ordtodoxy were the root causes of al) the trouble in Inrli:a. He w;as 
salh,6~d that the Kor.mic law w:u nflt opp'lsei to the Dill. As for the Shariat, it WRS 
man-made latow. To give an example. only a few years ago, the ulema of the 
country issued a fatwa aglinst Council entry a.n~ to-clay maula.oas were members of 
Assembly. It was a phy that people who called themselves natinnR.lists. wherever 
there was any chance for a unification of tbe communitiest were the first to come in 
the way. 

DR. ABDULLA ~URHA.WARDY opposed the motion. He said that it WR.S wrong to 
think that the Koranic law alone governed the Moslems; the whole of the ~hariat 
also did. So long as Sir Hari Singh'~ ambition was to be a new Manu for India. he had 
DO quarrel with him. but if he wished now to be a new Moses also, he, as a descen .. 
dant of Abrolham. must protest and oppose him. 

SIR. ABIJUl. Q,,-YUM e<plained {hat he had agree,T to serve on the select commilfee 
to s1.fegu·.rd the IDteresrs of hi~ comllulli 1Y. Pt!rson:tliy he held th~t socilll reform by 
legislati-ln shoutd not bp. forced through Ihe legisla.ture until the reformers hact created 
public opinion in favour of the re{orru they contemplated. He was (or social rtform and 
(or settlement of communal diff~rences. and declared that his view WIlS thRt a proper 
way '0 imp.)se 0,1: iooalislU Otl lo·li" wlS tbrnu;.:h :to bali revision of tbe Government of 
IDdia Act; otherwise 'he communifies. Hindu and Moslem. were too selfish and 
quarreJsome to advance on the lines of nationalism indicated by those minor 
1egislativt" euactm~nts. 

Discussion on lhe Bill was not finished when the House adjourned til! 17 Feb. 
Railwa, Budget Pre.nted 

17th. FEBRU ARY:-Sir Geo'go R .iny in the Assembly and Mr. T. G. Russel. 
Chief CommiSSioner of Rai'wIYS In the Council of State presented the Railway l:.sli. 
mates IhlS morning. The following Press Communique was issued :_ 

"The R"'lway .i!:slimates presented bv Sir Georl(e RaillY in the Assembly to-day 
show a reducdon in gain frllm commer.cial lines of 2-" crores as com~lfed with last 
year. Owing to general trade depreSSion, labour UhRst in Bombay. and very heavy 
floods in pariS ot the couDlry, tbe receipts from commercial lmes ~re unlikely to 
come up to expectations, but, notwilhstanciing. the renuctions made ill coal frei'lhtl 
Ihould exceed Jast year's receipts by eighty Jakhs. This resuh· is parlly due to the 
purchase of the Southern Punj .. b R .. ilway Oil 1st Jtinunyand heavy pilg;rim traffic 
for Kumbh Mela at Allahab.td. Goods earnings and olher coaching traffic euntnp 
are each down by about hqlf a crore. With the exception of coal, coke and colton, 
the trafftc in principal commodiljt's was considerably less tban J;lSt year. The 
passen,er traffi~ however, shows an upward tendency and is expected to yield 67 
Iakho more ,han WI year. 
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"The IDI~I wDrking expenses were 2~ crnre. higher inclu~i"g 58 lak"s extra 10 
cover deprecialion on capital wInk. constructed in the pr~vious y~ar. Apart from 
abnDrm" chuges like repairs to tI rDrt damages and. dismantlement of the A'ien 
Railway, the opening of 600 miles of new lines has resulled in increased wDrkilig 
expenses. The cos< of operalion was 66 lakh. higher due to t' e engagement of 
ad,IHOllal staff to ma.n new Jines ami to give effect to the Geneva and \Vashinfr!lOn 
Conventions. Considerable progress was made during the year in schemes for improv
ing' service conditions or lower paid employees, though the 10'a1 cost of repairs to the 
rolhng stDtk was mDre by 26 1.lkh., the unit Df cost of repairs and the tim. of 
d<tention or rolling .tock in wOlkshops bei .. g progressively reduced. Interest charges 
are about a crure more. 

The final resuh of 1929'3D is expected to be a g.in from cnmlllerci.1 lines of 
707 lakhs. instead of II M crores anticipated when the hudget was framed. Of this 
surplns, 181 !;,khs required to meet the IDS. on strategic line.. Tn pay fixed eOIl
tribu,ion of 6t2 lakh. to general revenue it will be neressary to take 86 lakhs from 
the railway n:serve. The rpserve is expected to stand a.t the end of the ('urrent year 
at 17 ~ erores. The withdra vals from depreciation fund is less hy 110 lakhs than 
paymenrs intD the fund and the b,lance will increase to 'welve and a half erore •• 

"Assulning rather beller trade conditions and normi'll increase in traffic. the 
receipts in 193°'31 (or commercial lines are eSlimoted to be over 107 and thre.-(ourth 
crores or 3 Crores higher than the current year. The working expenses are ~xpl'c,ed 
tD be I and one-Ihird crores higher. half of· which is due tD increased payment 10 
depreciation funi on account of capital expenrlhure during the current year. Increase 
of oVt!r a crore in'a,JmillistratiOil and oper;tt1llg expenses counter-balanced by decrease 
o( three-quarter crore in rep. irs and maintenance. Illterest ch'''ges rise by over a 
crore . 

.. rhp. estimates prDvide 1-' " crore . under capit.1 And revenue for (urther improve
ments in the service conolitions o( lhe IDwer p.id employees and for giving .treet to 
the pr.,vision. of, he W .. hi "gloo and Geneva CDnventiollS with regard to weekly 
days of res I and hour of work. 

"As a result the budget estimate puts the gain (rom the cDmmercialline. in, 1930'31 
at 788 I .• kho or three· quarter crore more thao the current year. Alter meeung los. 
on sl,,'eJic li,.es the bala',ce left i.603 lakhs of which 5741akhs will be paid to 
general revenues an I 34 lakhs is expected ID go to the ra~way reserve which will 
then be raised tD t 7 crnre. 9D la1o:hs. The depreciatil.n (uod will similarly be 
increl.sed by 4 !lll'.i rhre'!·foUrlh crore'i 10 17!t crorel. 

"rhe R.il .. ay BOlfi explain that in the existing conditions they are ur.likely to 
obtain funlls (or capitll ex lenciiture on railways in the t.ear fOlure except at falel 
01 interest substantially higher than those at which they have been procUlahle in the 
last three nr (our years. They have, therefore. concentrated this ye'lr and proposo 
to CDncen'rate n<xt year almost entirely in pushing the srhemes already in hand 
through tD completion. and h.ve avoided as lar as possible Adding to their rom
mitments by undenaking new schemes at a time wh~n ~he future is so uncerlain. 
They point out that many schemes they wDuld be ready to undertake dunng a 
period of cheap money cease 10 be remunerative when the rates of interest are high, 
anrl even schemes which still give at the higher rate a return on the capital invesled 
io them had better be pos'poned, rother Ih.n that the railways 01 India should be 
bur enei with a large volume of indebtedness for money raised when money is 
dp.ar. As a result 01 the adoption 01 this policy tbeir npendionre on wurk. 
financei"f froOl caJ,Jitalor cJepreclarion (unti in the current year is likely to be one 
h"'l<lreoi and thirry five Ilkh. less thaD was origin.lly provided and a slill more 
sub.'antial reduc'i,m is being made next year when Ihey are only a.kir,g for 
twenfy-five antt a quuler crOres or over ten crOre:l less than this year's probable 
expeodioure. O( .hls eight ani a hall crores will be found from the depreeialiDn 
(uod. No ne", lines DDt already sl .. 'ed are being taken up. and the expeodilure Oil 
open lines is practically co~fine<l to works in progress. It is expected tbat 660 mile. or 
bew lines will be opened in 19%9-30 an.1 about 300 next year. 

"Sir George RolinyaoJ 1\1r_ Russell mentioned among the works DO'W in pr"'llress 
the electn6C~'ioo of Ihe G',at sections 01 the G. I. P Kailw~y ani the Suburban 
RaiJwdyat lIhdras,. tbe Peram/lor worksbDps 01 tbe M. and S. M. Railway and tbe 
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further prn5~eution of the Bajpur Viziallagr<l.m Railway which wi11 ultim1.tely provide 
the Central Provinces with a new Q.ulet to the sea at V zlg:l.panm. The only new 
w·)rk of ~ny m;).gnitu.te which it is proposed to initiate is the doubling of the F:ast 
IndIan Railw:ty between Cawnpore an i Tundla. w:lich b:u b;:come a muter of loml 
urgency. A sum of Rs 20 l:tkhs hu been provltl! 1 in the neltr year's budict rot 
doubling the most congested section between Shikohaba-i and Tundla. 

"Exlonsive rail renewals are proposed on the main line ofthe North Western Rail .. 
\t'ay between Delhi and Bhatin";t. an,'! on the G. I. P. Raitw-lY between Itarsi and 
At.:r'" anrT between Pnnort =\o·i Sholapur an·1 on tbe E1.9t Coast line of the Bengll 
Nagpur Rlilway. He:tvy brirlge renew<l.ls are progr:tmmed on the Bengal Nagpur 
Rail,,'ay. G, 1. P. Railway and the B n. and C. 1 Railwav. 

"Enumen.ting S'lme of the mMters dealt with by the L\oour Member, Sir George 
Rainy said that Indianisation was being attended to. New leave Rules bad been 
5elllerl an J are on the eve of publication, The question of hours of employment and 
periods of rest was now gone into and the results were emb ,died ina. Hm before tho 
Assemblv·" 

ConclurJil1"1{ the Railway Member said :-"1 must mention the need for economy 
in the "")J'king exoenses of railw.\ys. t am anxious to make plain to railway 
administrations the irnport:\nce whicn the Governrnent attach to keeping the revenue 
expenrJiture wi!hin bounrls. If and when we are satisne-rl that the illtcoiuClion of Wl!tt 
conshlererl schemes involving expenditure are necessuy in order to secure the wt!t .. 
fare ani! contentment or our s!affand if we 611"t th1.t the cost of these schemes cannot 
be met without raisin\{ our warking expenses to a higher figure th:t.o is set down in 
the bU1l{er, we shan not hesita.te to place supplementary estimates betore the 
Assembly!· 

INCOMg·TAX AMENDMENT BILL 

18th. FEBIIUARY:-OFFICIAL bills introduced last week ftiured on tooday's 
order paper along wjlh supplementary demands for gr"nts. 

SIR (iEORGE SCHU-5TER (Fm"nce Member) introduced a bill to amenc1 the 
Income Tax: Act which he said was intended to give eif..:ct to a promise he hart made 
to the Hnuse ami to put right a point r..tised by the Associated Chambers or Com .. 
meree. Ir htls been held by a High Court that a bonus, a commission nr other 
remuneration paid by an employer to an employee C:'lnnot be treated as business 
e:x-pense and deducted (rom the employer's income in assessing it to illcome·tax it 
the amount of~uch a bonus is dependent on the amount of pr06ts. At the lime 
time such pR\'ments are assessable to income in the hands ofthe recipients They 
are 11,us liable to double tax:t ion. The Government of India have, therefore, 
ex~mpltd such payments from Income·tax in the hands of aD employee where they 
callno! legally be deducted in as<;;essing the income of the employer. subject to 
cerlain conditions. It bas been pointed out, however, that apart from techOlcallties, 
such payment" if they represent a genuine remuneration for an employee for services 
rtndered are rightly to be regarded as business expenses and that refosal to allo ... 
their deduclion as such may cause hardship. It is tht.refore proposed to amend the 
law to permit cle~uclion of such paY1l'u:nls (rom an emplnyerts income as bu",neu 
expense. 'lbe bin provides for this amendment wi~h safeguards to prevent its abuse, 
Danu:lya bonus or a ('omm:ssion must be of a reasonable amount with reference 10 
the pay of 110 employee and the conditions 01 his sf!rvice. the profits of the businesl 
for the year in question, and the general practice in similar businesses. 

OTHER GOVERNMENT BILLS 

~iT 'Ry,up~n~ra Nl'lt'h Mitra introtluced a bill for rernoving certain defects in the 
Pre~idrf'lry Town Insolvency .Act and the ProvillCial ItI8olwl&e1l .Att, which hav. 
hen rt'certly brought to notice. 

On annthf'r mOl ion made by STr (;eOlK'e ~huster the House referred to a select 
tommittee a bill rJHNJlIding the Tariff Aet of 1894 relathll' to barks for tannilll arm .. 
pouhry farrnillg appliances, saccharine and similar substances, "irel~. apl,aralUI, 
dOmf'ii,jc refrigerators and bangles, bea.ds and false pe~rls. 

Similarly the Hfluse. on a modon m"de bv Sir George Rainy, referred 10 a .elect 
eoDlIlIi" ... & bill rBlaling 10 ".. (",w.ng aM develop""'" 0' '100 etooI illllutfry wilb 
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a view to imposing a protective duty against bars of the silts of '5'32 incb .. , "'bieh 
are being imporTed in large quantilies with the object of evading the protective dUl, 
leviahle on half·inch rods. 

°rbe Indian Lac Cess Bill was referred to a select committee. 
SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS 

A large number of supplementary demands were voted witbout dehate as these 
had heen already scrutinized and passed by the Standing Finance Committee. 

When a demand was ma~e regarrlin~ legi.lative bodies. Mr. M. K. Acharya was 
c:dled on to move a one-rupee cut of which he had given notice in this connecTion, 
but he said he understoo.1 that rhe mailer which he wisheel to raise regarding 'he 
Assembly g.lIeries was likely to be solved sat isfactorily in a <lay or IWO and hi. 
purpose being only to urge an early solu"ion, he would not mAke the mmian. 

An interestin~ discussion took place when Sir George Schuster moved R demand 
for a grant in respect of special commissions and committees. 

Munshi Ish war Saran said that this demand did not mention tbe Sratutory (SImon) 
Commission. Was it because the Government feared that it might arou~e a plolest, 
or was it that they attached no importance to the Simon Commission ? (Lau~hte.). 

The President: Why fiog a dead horse? Is it worth while to raise a discussion 
now? 

Munshi Ishwar Saran: Three members of the Stanoing Finanre Committee 
protested against the grant. I wish to record a protest in this House, though I knolY 
we cau't vote Government down. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh joined in the protest, even thovgh it was only to fiog a 
dead horse. 

Dr. Stthrawar<ly: The horse is alive and kicki~g too. (Cheers). 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: In your personality it may be alive. (Laugh •• r). 

So far as olhen are concerned. this must be protested against as the Commi~slon has 
been boycotted by every honourable men both inside and outside this House. 

Sir George Schuster, replying, pointed out that there was 110 demand at an 
inc1urfed for the StatUtory Commission; therefore the Commission'. name was not 
momioned. (Laughter). . 

When the mo,ion was put to the vl)te, there were still a few dissentient. but a 
diviston was not pressed for. The House was adjourned. 

Dilcuuion on tbe Railwa,. Budget 

19th. FEBRUARt: -There was a dull atmosphere when the House met on this 
day. The only business on the agenda was tbe d.scussion on the Railway budget. 
Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi initiated the debate. 

He compl.med against the shortness of time allowed for studving the v"luminoul 
Railway Budget. He criticised the railway admin.stration lor 8bandoni~g the prnjtct 
of the l>acca-Aricha Railway although they admitted that it would be a payIng 
concern. 

Str Purushottamdas Thakurdas said that Ihe Railway Budget was by ltO means 
a brrghter performance than th, gloom and depression that prevailed around. He cri· 
tir.seJ the scheme of Indianization which he said had been D1gg.,dly camed out. The 
atate·owllcd railway could not afford to maintain racial discrinllnation. He criticised 
the administration of the Bel'gal North-western ){ailway and asked them to look more 
to the convenience of the passengers. ' 

Mr Kelkar said that the Railway nudget was a routine budget. It bad n(l features 
to show. The only good feature was the non·undertaking of any ambitious ratlway 
conSIructi"oD project. 

Mr. Viclyasagar Panday su~gested thai the llu~get should be pr •• tnted in the 
aUlumn session at lbe Assembly and that non-I fficlal mtDlb~rs should form .hem
selves into different committees dealing with d.ft~Ient aspect. of the .Budget so that 
nothing could escape unnoticed. 

:.ir Hugh Cocke regretted that some projects had to be cut down owing to short
ness of IUII<ls. 

Mr. Amarnath Out! criticised the railway administration for their indifference 
to Trade U nioos and amelioration of labour condinons. He complained agaiDat 
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racial discrimio'tioo so glaringly in evid~nce in providing third class reserved com
porlm<nt. to A"gln-InJ, "'S an I gUM~<"'S. H~ also brought to the notice of the 
Hou,e adulterall"n of foal v.n lors of the railway. 

Ur. Zlaudclin pleaded for the separotion of Railway Finances tfom Centr~l 
Finance, to provide more comforts to paS:iengers and to pros. CUte railway officers If 
they put in more passengers in a comllarunent than what it could ordinary 
accommodate. 

!'aMit Hriday Nath Kunzru brought to the notice or the House the rlisodvantages 
and diSComforl5 willch the pa .. el'g.rs travelling by the I!. N R. expelience. He 
al.o a.ked the I<.ailway Memb« to make bener P1ovlsions for the education of rail-
way employees. . . 

Col. Gllney tbanke:!. the Railway Member. ~n the budget he presented 
considering the !rade depreSSion around. lie crlLlcJsed the rc:vbed rate of pay and 
s~i 1 eh l( W '~Il livi III W Li so ll.{ ,1 .l111 eVC:.l II,11411i coulJ not live 011 it how could 
tbef expect Angio-ioldiaos to sub.ist on such pay. 

Mr. H. P. Mojy said that the cheerless alld colourless budget damped the zeal 
of members to ask for new pr(JjectS. 

Mr. B. Uos condemned the raIlway administration for the manner in which they 
were carryin~ OUt the ejection 01 strikers ill the G. I. t'. Hailway from the" quarter •• 
He wondered. how the expenJllure had gone up by 18 cran::s when the lIlcome 
remained stationary. He was afflud thaI they would have 10 suggesllhe allPoint
men( of a Committee for retrenchment. 

Mr. Mohammad Yakub crlllcised Ibe E. I. R. authorities for their antagonism 
towLr Ii Ill> Jur u 11l)l1:i c:"e.l \Y c: I tlle,- (UfiU'; , ell li.lLUUlJlll.l hnes and also plead~d 
for adequate representation of Muslims on the staff. 

Munshi Ish war ::iaran wanled to know whether Government would purchase tbe 
A. B. R. and the H. N. W. R. as contraCtS of these railways woulJ .xpire shortly. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad associaled with tho.e who complaIned of lack of lime for study
ing the railway budget aud sugge:!lted c!langes in the ume table to avoid overcrowdll1g. 

Sir George Rainy in reply said that dltfc:rent railw'ays were looklOg into wilges 
of their emllloyees. As regar.!s lack of lime for stUdYlIlg the budgel he said the 
matter would engage his altcntion but it coulJ 1101 be presen.ed in the autumn 
session until the Government of India. Act was am~nded. As regards ovtrcrowl1l11g 
of third class compartments he sallJ that they Wc:re takiug a Ct:DSUS as to wJ~ere 
overcrowdmg took .>Iace anJ then they would. bt: carrYlOg out reforms wuh a view 
to avoid overclowJing. As regards ullsympalilCt.c treatment 01 railways towards 
constitUtion LI labour u,lioDs Sir lit:orge KalOY saiJ that be would look illlO it. As 
reg.trds purcha~lOg. co.up-t.lly-I~lan;.l~eJ r"ilwdYs be salLl that the projt:cL Wd.S uorler 
examination and unul th~ examm<lllOn was over he coulJ nOt w.lke a fin LI statcmeot. 
The financial aspecl was abo "n~o"allt. fll~ Ii N. W. Rly alone w<luld co.t U 
milh"".. The uovernm<nt would not, howev~r, leI slip any opponu"llY of purclla.ing 
raIlways. The H<lu.e then aJj ourne.!. 

Police Guard in Assembly-President', Triumph 
20th li·EBRUARY:-Punc ually alII formal business was resumed in the Assemhly. 

Inu:rptlladun took ovt:r tweoty miUUle$. As lioon as the iOlcrpellauous were OVt:r the 
PresiJent informeu tilt: H\Just: tbat be h;ld a commu Ilcanon to make and read a 
leller Irom the Viceroy YIelding the WilDie dem.mJ whIch the Pre .. deul had been 
making on behalt 01 the Chair. l'he Hous~ h.tened to the statement wilD r .. pt .. nen
lioll and complete sllell~e prevailed; Th~ followlllg is the text 01 Prestdent 1"atel'. 
Stalcn,em:-

"I have a communication from His Excellency the Viceroy which, it is my duty, 
to read to the Hou.e. It is as follows:-

·Uear Mr. P,esiJeolt.-Alter dIscussions I hove recently had with yourself, the 
Leader of the Opposition anj the Lea ,er. of other parties \0 Ihe A.s~mbly I a,n in 
a position, on bt:llalf of the Gov~rnment, to comffiUtUCate to yoU tbelr pr0tl0s-liS for 
Ih. solullon of the dlffLulty thaI has arisen 10 th~ ho~e thaI these lD~y prove a bolsl. 
of ~oJklDg agreement or conve,ltloD on m·ttters lately IR dispute. 

1 canuOt doubl that you and all noo·otlic141 members of the Assembly have only 
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the same purpose in this mailer as the local Government and the Government of 
India viz., to be satisfied that adequate protection is secured (or the President and 
members of the Assembly while in <ilscharge of lheir dUly and if an agreement Can 
be reached upon practical means to secure this purpuse and means adopted proved 
adequate far its attainment, discussion of the general principles upon which agree· 
melll might be more difficult need not arise. 

'I deal first Wilh the queslian of securing of protection in what are known as the 
inner precillcis. In regard to this Gove:rnment would propose to depute to the service 
of lhe Assembly a senior police officer who would be responsible to the President for 
regulating all matters relating to the protection of the Assembly within the inner 
precincts For the purpose of lhe Assembly duty this offic« might be designated as 
the Watch and Ward Officer of the Assembly. 

'In any case in which special experience of the deputed officer might lead him to 
tI,ink that precau';ons approved by the President were inadequate, it should be open 
to him to consult his superior officer in the Polic~ Uepartment and if such officer 
shares his opinion he should so report to the President who would forward the teport 
with his observations to the Governor-Genera1-in ... Council in order that an opportunity 
should be afforded to the authorities concerned to confor with, and in the spirit of tbe 
convention, to advise the President upon the matter. In an immediate emergt:ncy where 
such circulation was Dot possible or when the OPicer was unable to take Instructions 
of lhe President, the Officer would be at liberty to take such action in virtue of his 
powers as the .police officer as his knowledge of e",ergency appeared to him to render 
necessary and in such cases it would be assumed that he does so with tbe consent of 
the Presielent. 

'!'he Government further recognises the general desire among members of tbe 
Assembly that Ihe requisile protection should be secured through Assembly establish
ment and will be ready to co operate in the early establishment of a staff 01 suitable 
quality for this purpose. This staff would be R part of Assemblv establishment subject 
to the control of the President exercised through the deputed Officer and could wear 
such uniform as the President, on behalf of .he Assembly mIght direct. Until the 
special st t.ff referred to above caD be brought into existence, the Government will place 
at the service of the Assemblyand under orders of the deputed Officer such police 
as may be required. Such police might, if so desl-ed, be dislinguish.d by the wearing 
of a special armlet at the discretion of the President. 

'Should this arrangement be acceptable to the A.sembly, the Government will 
arrange to depule a suitable officer as suggested above to be at your disposal 
fonbwith for the pu,'pose named and I understand that you will then without delay 
take steps in consultation with the Secretary to the Legislative Assembly and the 
depUted Olli:er to recruit the requisite permanent Staff If, as I trust, these proposals 
commend themselves to you an:! the Assembly, I am able to say, on b.half of my 
Goyernmenl, that they would view the arrangement elllbodied in them as adequate 
subslimte for the system which has hhherto been iu force. 

'As regards the outer precIDcts of the Assembly the mailer may be examined 
further and meanWhile the Government of India wtll instruct the local Government 
that all orders issued to the police within the outer precincts of tbe Assembly sector 
shall be framed with the approval of Ihe President acting on the advice of the local 
Government. 

'I greallv hope that with good will on both sides the arrangement that, On beh'lf 
of the Government of India, I have here outlined, may furnish means of solving the 
unfortunate deadlock whic!l has caused inconvenience to the members of the House 
and has been a matter, as I believe, 0; equal coocern to the Government and the 
Chair." 

PRESI DENT'S ACCEPTANCIJ: 

After reading out the Viceroy's letter the President made the following state
,Dent :-

"Honourable members are aware of the difference on this mailer which arose 
betw.en the Government and myself and I hope that tbe arrangement outlined in Hi. 
Excc:llencv·s letter will prove 10 be a satisfac[Qry solution of them. Witbou· entering 
into a discussion of the legal aspects of the question, the Governm~nl have now propo-
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sed the establishment of a convention which offers means of resolving the immediate 
diflkuhy with which we were concerned and which, I trust, provides a permanel~t work
ing basis for the future. On behalf of the House I accept the arrangemc:nt ID ~he 
same spirit as that in which it has been put torward and as the COllven'lOn, whIch 
will now be established. provides adequately tor the exercise of tbe authorhy by tbe 
Chair. I am glad to say that I shall always ~e1come a~d be gUIded on maller~ affect
ing the security of this House by the consIdered adVIce wblch the autbonlles con
cerned may tender to me. As the main question is now .ettleci I accordingly hereby 
direct that the galleries be reopened on and flOm Monday, February 24, 1930 and 
p~S5e:S be issued to visitors in the usual manner." 

The President haci hardly concluded his observ"tions when Mr. Arthur Moore, 
who had vacated his seat on the European he nches and sat aloof from hIS colleagues 
lind countrymen, rose excited and said :-Mr. President, I have ...... 

The President asked if it was a point of order. 
Mr. Moore, :-No, Sir, I want to be heard. 
'Mr. Suhrawardi :-Yes. The Viceroy says he hopes that the settlement will have 

the approval of the House. . 
The President said that the memhers were not entitled to make observations on 

the stalement. If they were dissatisfied whh the manner in which the proceedings 
of the House were conducted, they had th~ cnurse open to them of a vote of censure. 
The Hon'ble Member had a section nf the House which po .. ibly shared his views 
and tbat section would get from the Cbair every facility for expressing its views in 
a proper manner. This was not the time to make any observations. At this Mr. 
Arthur Moore got more excited and shouted: "Sir, I would be heard; I have a right 
to be heard." There were cries of "order." 

INCOME TAX BILL PASSED 

On the House settling down to the normal state the Income Tax Bill was passed 
without disseussion. , 

An amendment on clause II moved bv Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh was accepted by 
the Government. Section 66 sub-station (2) of the prp.sent Act prescribes a per·od 
of only ~one month from the passing of an order under section 31 or section 32' for a 
reference to the High Court. But Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's amendment was .hat 
such a reference could be made to the High Court 'within 60 days of the date nn 
which he is served with a notice 'If an order under section 31 or seclion 32'. Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh poin.ed out in his speech the ambiguity of the present law on 
the point and the shortne.. of the time allowed. Sir George Schuster on behalf of 
the Government accepted the amendment which was passed by the House. This' 
change effected a great improvement in the law. 

CANTONMENT HOUSE ACCOMMODATION BILL 

There was however a lengthY discussion on the Army Secretary's motion for ·con
sideration of the Cantonment House Accommodalion Hill He pointed out that the 
deputation of the All India Cantonmems' Association which waited on his predecessor 
had approved of the provisions of the BIll. Pandit Kunzru regarded the Hill, particular
ly Clause 6, as a direct attack on the righls of house-owners. He cnmplained that 
the Gov~rnment's intention was to exercise autocratic power to take possession of 
houses ID cantonments. Already there was a foeling that the Governmeni did not 
want any Indian to live in cantonments. Clause 6 only confirmed that feeling. 

Maulana Sbafi Daudi and Maulvi Mahomed Yakub onposed Clause six which 
would be a great hardship to bouse-owners. -

Dr. Moonje thought that tbe present law was ample. No case had been made out 
for the Bill. Mr. Mody said that if it was the Government's in.enlion to get at the 
ow.ner who was not a bonafide owner then the present bill was defeclive to altain that 
object. The Army Secretary denied that the bill contempl;lIed an invasion of the rights 
of owners. House:~wners undOUbtedly had certain rights which the BIll lully 
.afeguar~ed, but Mtlltary Officers also had eertain rigbts which it was intended by 
Clause S'" to safeguard. It was nOI possihle for the Government to bUild a house 
for ever7 officer. 
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The House divided on the Clause which resulted in a tie, there being 39 on either 
side. The President gave his castio g vote against tbe Clause as it was a new clause. 

The Army Secretary informed the House that tbe Government did not wish to 
proceed with the Bill at the present stage. 

MR. MOORE SNUBBED BY PRESIDENT 

After conclusion of the business on the agenda and before ad journinll' the House 
tbe President said: "I have received a nOte froltl Mr. Arthur' Moore desiring to 
raise a point of order. I infer that this point of order IS in connection with the state
ment I read before' he House. 1 cannot allow the point of order as there is no busi
ness on the a9'enda now. The Hon'ble Member might have raised tbe point of order 
then. 

Mr. Moore: --I tried to raise a point of order but I was not permitted. 
President :-No. When 1 asked him if he wanted to raise a ""int of order, he 

wanted to make observations on my statement which I disallowed. 
Mr. Moore :-N(O, Sir, 1 said that I wanted to raise a point of order. 
Some members :-We heard you and the House heard you; you raised no point 

of order. 
President :-As a special case I will allow you to raise your point of order. 
Mr. Moore :-1 am not speaking now, Sir, on want of confidence in the Chair. I 

only want ..... . 
President :-The Hon'ble Member must confine himself to stating his point oforder. 

Mr. Moore :-The point of order is this: That the arrangement which so vi. ally 
.tree.s tt is House and is accepted bv you without consulting the House and affording 
opporlunilY to the members of Ihis House to be heard (cries of "order," "orde~'. 
Some members: 'I\Ve do not want 10 hear YOu"), 

Mr. Moore :-Are you afraid to hear what 1 have got to say? 
Mr. Gavaprasad Singh :-You are talking wildly. 
Mr. Moore :-If you keep quiet and listen to what I have got to say perhaps you 

will change your mind. 
President :-1 have already ruled that the Hon'ble Member is not entitled to be 

heard. 
Mr. Moore :-Are you Rfraid of what I have got to say. 
Presin~nt :-Will the Hon'ble Member res6me his seat? 
Mr. Moore :-1 wish to be heard. 
President :-If he does not like the way in which the proceedings of this House 

are conducted, he is entitled to go out. 
Mr. Moore :-1 prefer to stav. I am a member of this House. 
President :-The Hon'ble Member must stay under the rules and regulations of 

the House. 
Mr. Moore :-What rule am I disobeying? 
Presinent :-You are disobeying every rule of this House. 
Mr. Moore :-No, Sir, you have stated that you have accepted the arrangement. 

Are we not entitled to discuss it? The House has heard nothing ohhis. Sir, I wish 
to be heard and I shall be heard, if not to·day .hen to-morrow. 

President :-This is no point of order. The House is not entitled to discuss a 
decision which the Chair has made. Decision and authority are vested in the Chair 
under the slanding orders and rules of this House. In deciding the question I have 
exerci~ed the right inherent in the Chair and vested in it. I am not bound to consult 
the House but members are aware that I have consulted the leaders of parties in the 
House and taken them along with me all through and in the decision I have taken I 
have ac.ed with their concurrence. The President Ihen announced that the House 
would meet on the next da y 

VotiDg DD RaUwa, Demand. 
21Bt. FEBRU.4RY:-The day WAS fixed for considtration of Railway d<mands. 

The I'resid<nt called on Mr. A.e, who had .abled a cut for the abolitiou of the 
post of the Labour Merrber on the Railway Board to move his cut. The President 
ruled Ihat other CUts which .. ised questions of general polky could be D'oved later. 

Mr. Ancy said that the House welcomed the creation of lhe Labour Member'. 
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post in the belief that some effective work would be done .tl:? ameliorate the condi
tion of labour. But in fact nOlhing had been done. ProvIsIon h.ad toeen made for 
Rs. 58 I.kh. in the las I Railway Budget for the purpose, but unul the twelfth hour 
very little effort had been made to spend the money properly. Proceedmg, Mr. 
Aney said that nothing had been done for labour so far. N~r justice had been do!.e 
to the starving thousands. Their alti'une towards Labour Umons was unsympatheltc. 
In some cases they asked Labour Unions to drive away certain p. ominent workers 
connected with them before they could expect patronage. 

Doctor Ziauddin s'lid that time was sbort anrt tbe L.bour Member could not be 
impeached if he could not ameliorate the condition of labnur within such a short time. 

Mr. Sbarfara. Hussain Khan said if the Member was found competent there would 
be no good by abolishing the post. 

Mr. RanglSwami Iyengor said the responsibility was joint and individual and Mr. 
Hayman was not solelv to bhme. 

Mr. Kelk'lr cbarged Sir George Rainy with misrepresentation of facts and taking 
vote of the House on a wrong charge when the appointment was made. ~ 

Mr. Fa .. 1 Ibrahim RahimutuJla .. id that Mr. ,\ney had chosen .. wrong ground as 
after admitting the competence of Mr. Hayman he could not ask for the abolition 
of the office. 

Mr. Acharya opposed the cut. He thought that it was too narrow in its 
proposition. 

Dewan Chamanlal supported the cut. He said that the i .. ue was in no sense per
sonal. The chief charge ag,inst the Railway Board was that they were autocratic and 
hannled the lahour question most incompete~tly. Railw'vmen h,d sent a depula'.ion 
to Sir George Rainy in May with a list of grievance.. So many months had passed 
but nothing was done. A leuer ,yas sent to the Federation exnl .. ining- the action 
taken by the Railwav Board. Similarly they necided on the question of security of 
service that certain rights should he conferred on men with ten ve~\rs~ service. But 
they did not consult the workers although it concerned 800,000 men. Why could they 
not pxt~nd those rights to men with one ye .. ·s service? Dewan Chamanlal ... .ked 
the Railway Member to state the policy of the Government towards .Trade Untons 
whether it was .. policy of encouragement or discourogement ? 

Col Gioinev said that since the creation of the Labour Member a ch .. nge had come 
over the Railway administration but the oppositions could not expect Rome to be 
built in a day. " 

Sir George Rainy then rose to reply. Contending Mr. Kelkar that he hatl obtained 
the appointment of the labour Member hv misrepresentation. Sir George Rainy read 
out his speeches on the occasion and said that the rharge levelled against him was not 
a fair one As regards amelioration of the condition of the employees he cited' 
specific instances. such as the creation of benefit fund aud the co operative credit 
society etc. So far R.S the policy or the Government was concerned with reg:ud to 
Tl'tlde Unions hl~ s:tirl that it was a policy of encouraeement and not of cHscourAe-e
ment Rnd they WOt!1o\ always try to maintain amicable relations whereever possible. 

Mr. Aney then withdrew the motion. 

SEPARATION OF FINANCES 

Mr. Neoey then moved a token cut of Rs. 100 urging re-examination ofthe con
vention of separation of the railway finance from the general fi"anre. Going into 
the history of the separation of finances. he said that the question first cropped up 
in 1899 and compl.ints were realised at that time that ,.ailwavs were being s·arved 
i.n India. The 311itatio1 was responsible for many commissions and committees and 
in .'923 the Railway butlget was separated from the general budget. Mr. NeollV next 
potnted out the anomahes under the present conventinn and urged that the finances 
should be admintstered through the FinAnce Departm~nt. 

Sir. Ge"rge Rainy said that Mr. NeollY was rather under a misapprehensinn. 
Remarkable tmprovements had been made under the present convention and if there 
was a fl. .... w here an\1 a flaw there, it would not be wise to connemn the system. He s~id 
that before the separation the income of the Railways was 106 lakhs a year while 
6.ve years alter the separation the income lose to 973 lakhs, in other words nine 
ttmes more. Sir George bad not concluded when the House rose for the day. 
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22nd. FEBRUARY:-Resuming hi. ailjnurned speech on this day, 
Sir Georee pointed out that, viewed from whirhever point or Vie\9, 
it could not he stated that the resnlts of the separatinn of railway finance 
had been such that the cnnven'ion mil/ht be scrapped. He could not accept 
the view ,hat, bv ctoing away wilh the convention. every wrong wonJtf be put right 
as ifhv the magic want!. It woulil be diffi'ult to formnl"e a scheme in which the 
whole railway arlministn1inn coulrt fit in. Moreover, it wauln he imposc;ible to rlecicle 
at a time when cons,itutional chang-es were to be marie, and tiH they knew what the 
financial pOJ:;iliol) of Government as a whole WDll'" be. The question of making any 
draslic chA.nge must. therefnre, await the Reforms Meanwhile, however. the 
deferts in the working ot the ~onvention might be examined so ::.s to enc;ure a sRlutary 
60;:1nrial control. A sttJ!'g'estion harl hE'en m;:1de in this connertion that goorl Rnd 
useful advice might be obtained if a railway expert were brought from another coun'ry 
with experience of the management of the r;:1itway sys1em. Rut he was reatly 
convinced that sep;:1ration nf some kind or other WAS f'ssenfiAl if they were to get a 
commerdar manaf!'ement of the railWAYS and a successful arlministration. Conc1urling, 
the Railway Member sair! that if the suegeslion of appointin!!, a special expert to 
examine the workil'r. of the !'eparation convention in certain aspects cC'mmended 
itself to the House. then r.overnment woutrf aJ!'rE'e tn it. 

. Sir Purshottamllas Thalrurdf1B g.~erallv al/ .. ed wi'h the Railway Member and 
commendeti the sUg'g'estion-ofiTlvHl"g expert acfvice. He affirmed thAt the sepAr:uion 
of r.ilwav finance had been beneficial to the railways and the country. It had been 
worked for nearly six vears tluring which time it worked well on the whnle. In {act 
State mAn;tgeme"t of railways meant the seJ)::lraljon of railway finance from the 
general finance of rlle country. At thf' s~me time wavs Anel meRns must be devised 
to remedy the varinus defects. He felt thn! the wnrking and enquiry by the spedal 
conlmittce of the House must be contiT1uerl with a view to securing thAt he:lhhy 
control from the Finance DepArtment whirh W1S po~sjbJe even under separation. 
Separate raHway finAnce enahlec1 the Assemblv to hotve n hetter SRV on the capital 
and revenue expenrJiture of raHways thAin before 1924- The Assembly must hRve 
palience before urginl!{ thf' entire scrappirg of the convention. The only serious de· 
feet he noticed sinC'e 'he Sf"p:aration of the c()nvenlion was the surreptitious manner in 
",hich the Kalyan Power Scheme wa~ carried out despite the (art thAt it was turned 
down by the RailwAV Finance Committee. Sir Purshottamdas Th.kuldAs reiteraled 
the demanri for ~ssurance that Government wnuM tRke over the management oftbe 
B. and N.W. Railway wt·en Ihe contract npired in December 1931. 

Mt. K. C. Hoy paid a trihule to Sir Ceorge S<~us, .. 's ilT'rart;.1 h.ndli~g of men 
and D"atters in the Public Accounts Committee me,.tings. The Railwav Boar" was 
the most dficient unit of , he administration. He rE'gretted that Sir Geor2'e Rainy 

. had adopted deJa.yinr. tact irs in postponinli!' the review of the cnnvention. The House 
would not be s~lisfip.c1 with the Commerce Member's decision. Dual (,ol'trol WRS 
unhealthy and the Fmance Mpmh .. Inst all inter .. t in the railw.y bunget. The 
posinon of the Financial Commissioner had no paraHei in tbe annals of the Govern-
ment of India. -

Dr. ZialJ~din Ahmed .Aid that the tax·r.ver', int .... t "'Pre not looked .fter. 
Regarding the Kalyan Power House, the K.nl/ra Valley Railway and Lucknow 
Station, all were done during the sepa.ration period. 

Mr. B .. DaB said that he wa!' now convinct-d that le-parAtiou rE'sultrd in eXfra· 
vagance. If it was argued that there was no re ... 1 sepRrAtion exrept in acc()unts, then 
it W:lS easy to reverse the decision six years agn. V·hy should the whole country 
&l1ff',:r (or the follies of Sir Makolm H=lil'!y regRrnin2' the comaructinn of the Kangra 
RaIlway? He pointedly asked what the non-offi.ial mem!'er. of the separalion 
convt:ntion committee had done !ince their appointme.,t to it. Tbey had been 
peacefully sleeping and that hnd suiled Mr Parsnns atl ril/ht. The L.e concessirn. 
wt:re never meant to benefit railwa.y nfficers. Yet their bentfirs had been eXlended 
to Ihem. Finally. Mr. D •• was of opinion that the Agen .. of Railways sbould not 
have powers to sanct;on schemes if they cost over fen lakhs:. 

Mr. Par.st:m8, Financial Commissioner, a~reeil wilh Mr. Das that there shouM he 
one member to de:ll with the technical m;ttters of railway administration. From his 
own experience Mr. Parsons found itdJflicult to speak for aU the actions of lhe 
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Railwav Department and yet conduct the work oflbe Financial Commissioner. He 
told Mr. Roy that the Acworth Committee contemplated the em~ncipation ofrailway 
management from the c .ntrol of the Finance Dep~rtment. Slrictly speaking. there 
had not been that full separation, but only a separation of accounts The budget 
was really one and undivided s ill thrugh presented \eparalely for railways and 
general admini.tration. Mr. Parsons, continuing, informed Mr. Roy that the 
Railway Department was bound to consult the Fi,·ance Department on any matter 
affecting the general ways and mrans and the position of the Government of Inrlia, 
and in prac';ce the duty of seeing that this consultation did take place, feU on the 
Financial Conlmissioner. 

Asked by Mr. Roy whether in matters of difference between him and the Finance 
Department he had the right of access to the Governor General, Mr. Parsons said 
that if the matter related to the Railway Department the Chief Commis.;oner had 
the right of access on it. 

Mr. Aney, as a II ember of the Convention Committee, informed the House that 
the Committe. found many difficuhies. It met thrice and bad to discuss many 
points. It decided to frame the terms of reference and also prepared seventeen 
points and appointed a sub·committee 10 go into them. This was in Mareb last. 
Since then the sub-committee met onC"e in Bombay but a discussion arose on the 
point whether there·w~s any statement on behalf of the Railway Board before the 
Simon CommissinD and j( so what stand was taken reg)'lrding the conslilution:ll 
status of the nilways. Rut no information was vouchsafed No further meeting 
of the sub·commillee was held pending tbe return of Sir George Scbuster from 
Engl'~ld. ~r Aney agreed to the necessity for a review of the cO!lvention but not for 
scrapping It. 

Mr K"nx,TU urged tbe sub·com'1littee to meet and report without avoidable clelay. 
He w nterl to know bow the Chid Commissioner came under tbe Financial Commis
sioner in any matter. His function should be that of the financittl adviser and no 
more. The House had been told ,bot tbe Government were still considering tbe 
question of tenure 01 the Financial Commissioner. He insisted that tht. successor 
of Mr. Parsons mu!t be an Innian in accordance with the promises made in the 
Assembly, espedaUy by Sir Basil Blackett, that the scales be loaded on the side of 
an lorHan. 

Mr. N eogy's motion was lost without division. 

LOCAL GRIEVANCES 

Discttssions (On o,her railway demanns whlcb came next tended towards expres
sion or minor or local grievances. Mr. Neogy, for instance, quoted three cases in 
which passenger' hatl to go 10 the courts in order to vindicate their rights. 

O,her memhers complained of incivili ly '0 the traveling puhlic. 
Sir Genrge Rainy promised to address the Agents of Railways to go into such 

cast"s whent"ver marle. ' 
Mr. B. Das witbdrew aMlher cut relating to the failure of the Railway Board to 

settle 'he G. I. P. strike on the ground that tbe Railway Member promised tn receive 
a df"PlIta1ion of the Railwaymen'S Federation. 

Mr. n. Das complained of tbe paucity o!railway linesin Orissa; but Mr. Parsons 
explained that the nature of the country there was such that railways were unremu
narative. 

PAl"CITY OF MUSSALMANS IN RAILWAYS 

Some heat was imported into the discu .. ions when Mr. Gh"znIJvi brought in tbe 
question of pouchy of Mussalman. in railway services. He quoted largely from tbe 
last !I:lminislration report of the railways a,nd maintained that in many superior 
services the percent~ge was not even two. He indignantly 8!'ked wha.t had happened 
t? thn flfomise that thirty three percent of the A',)pointment would be given to minori .. 
~,es .. W.~s h~ to lll1dersland that the Muss~lmans were so few in the country as to 
justify thlS miserable perrenlage? Jo:xcept in the Nor1h .. West ltailway, the slru:ttion 
evervwhere else practically weigbed in favour of tbe Hindus and others bllt not the 
M ussalma ns. \ 

Mr. Anwarul Azim objected to the Government policy of hide and seek, 
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Mr. Hayman pointed out that seventy-five per cent of IndianisatioD was very 
nearly reached. Mahomedans dirl appear for this superior services but did not pass 
sufficIently high to secure job,. The policy of the Railway Board was to promote to 
arlministrative appointment~ the best available men irrespective of seniority. But in 
no case was Mahomed:lns superseder:! in this process. Those aff~cted werd Hindus, 
Europeans or Anglo-Indians. On the other hand, the Railway Board went out of 
their way to select a Mahomedan as the Chief Medical Officer for the East Dengal 
Railwav because he was an able officer. 

Mr: Hayman had not finished when the Assembly adjourned till 24tb. 

ASSEMBLY GALLERIES OPENED •. 

241h. FEBRUARY:-After thirty-three days' gloom the galleries of the Assembly 
looked cheerful with a number of visitors. Mr. B tjtiawar Ali. Assistant Superimcn
dent of Polrce was appointed temporarily as Watch and Ward Officer and was looking 
after the arrangemems from tcn in the morning. Altogether, there were nineteen 
offi:ials with blue coloured armlets bearing the words "W & W Legislttive Assembly" 
to distinguish them from the ordinary police who were posred in the oute,r precincts, 
Ten 'lut of the nineteen were those selected by the President and IJine had 
been lent by the I-'olice Department. Ollly two policemen io uniform, but with 
armlets, were seen in the gaJleries. 

Resuming his reply to MI. Ghuznavi's question regarding paucity of Mussalmans 
in the Railway service, Mr. Hayman pointed out that with the limited Jlumber 
of posts and with the limited number of vacancies the increase of Muslim percemage 
couM not have been higher. 

InterruPtions and interjections continued and Mr. Hayman retorteri: "We shall 
not be gllilty of superseding the c1.ims of men of other commuuities with a long 
service. (Col. Gidney: Hear, Hear) 

Mr. Hayman maintained that he was hopeful that the rate of progress of Muslim 
proportion would be fasler in futUre and assured the House that the maner wo:tlJ 
be . discuS\ed with the Agenls in March. Goveroment strictly adhered to the 
resolution rela.ting to one-third of the recruitment frOID the minorities. He then 
react out letters from the Agents showing their difficulties in recruiting aud promised 
to issue instructions to the officers respon&lble for mdking the appointments to keep 
in "ind the policy underlying the resolUllon. Dut nothing could be done which 
woulrl be Ulnt:tmount to injustice to the other communiues. 

\fr. Gha"nafar Ali regretted that Mr. Hayman's speech was disappoinling. 
Utlless there was a definite order from the Railway Board that for a number of years 
recruitment would be only from the minority communilies the existing -poslUon 
cnuld not be rectified. He deSCribed the Agent.' attitude a. hOStile anJ insullillg. 
From personal experience he remarked that It \vas very easy to get an hour·s JOler. 
view with the Viceroy but one could not even get an access to an Agent and even 
if access was obtained it would be only for three mmUles. 

Mr. Abdul Matin Ohoudhury (IndependeOl) criticised the fundamental rules 
framed by the Railway Board regardillg the appointments to Ihe se,vttoS and said 
that these were such as to prevent the Mahomedans from coming in. The Maho· 
med=t.ns did not want special privIJeges, but dire justice. The Mahomedans were 
sought aILer by Government in limes 01 trouble like the boycott of the tilmoD Com
miSSion but were kicked off afler the trouble was over. 

MUD.hi lswar Saran (Nadonalis') u'ged Mahomedan. to join in securing Indian;. 
sat ion and if tbat was achieved then it would be time to have a propoliionaJ dlslri .. 
bution. He criticised Mr. Ghaznalar Ail'S sllggeslioll thai appOJDlments for a 
number of years should be only from the minorilY .community. 

Sir Zulfi,kar Ali, leader of the Central Mushms, qUOled figures from several 
branches of the rail,vays for the last three lears aDd said: "You cannol deny Ihat 
the claims of the Mahomeclans have been denied at the altar 01 fctish. "efficiency 
was to be the sole leSt then why not take only Europeans who were certainly more 
efficient Ihan lndians-Hindus or Mahomedans." 

Col. Orawford stood for justice beillg conceded to Ihe minorities, but poioted out 
that Mr. Hayman's speech was very conciliatory and satisfactory. He suggelted 
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tbat Government sbould go out of its way and secure by advertisement and other 
means Mahomedans in rt:'qulred nUlDb~rs to retIress the inequ lIity. 

Mr. Abdul H"1I8 (1.,Qel'elldem) .... d tna, he was on tile war path ani while in 
favour of lndianisalion, was opposed to uHIR1luisatio.n". If -they accepted .the 
assurance of Munshi Iswar :::'aran 10 let Intlianlsatiun be" completed. and then the 
claims of Mussalmans \yould be cOllsidered, he ft!lt there would never be an adequate 
representation of his comnlunlty in the services. Government announcement to 
appoint Muslims as staff officers sbowed ,hat Non-Muslims did not treat the Mussal
mans fairly. 

Pandlt Madan Mohan Malaviya, supporting the motion, felt that Mussalmans had 
not bt:en lrealeJ fairly in the services. He regrened that communal bitterness was 
imported into the debate, but ask~d the Government to take strong action against, 
anyone who had been ShOWl.~g communal bias in the matter of recruitment. The 
integrity of public se, vtce required a full investigation of any compl"int o( com
munal bias. 

Mr M. A. Jinnah felt that the motion had far-reaching effects. He beld that 
there must be some cause responsible for the appalling figures of moslems in the 
services. Year after year they had been pressing Goverlomem to take aClion and still 
m~llers stood very much where they were some years ago. He feared that there 
was a definite pohcy ,hat Government were behind tile paucity of Moslems in the 
services. The present policy left a grievance in the minds of the Mussalmans that Gov
ernment knew that 'he Hindus woulJ always stalld for the best man for the job or the 
policy of the survival of the nttest and thereby would not have milch sympathy with 
the Mussalmans. The result was tha, Mussalmans I oked to Government for pro
tection and occasionally Government threw a ft:w crumbs to them. All Ihi"s wident:d 
the" communal gulf and created commu"'al bitterness. He stood for tfii.:iency, but 
competitive oamination did not always produce the best results. He approved 
Pandit Malaviya's observations. 

Mr. Ghuznavi wanted to withdraw his motion in view of the assurance of Sir 
George Ramy and Mr. Hayman. But many Mahomedan members objected_ The mo
t.on for leave however 10 wi(hdraw W.1S carried by forty-three against twenty-six vot~s. 

The nalion~lists as a party remained neutr.d as also Mr_ Jillnah and Mr. Mahom
ed Yakub. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan was cheered when aILer consiJerable hesitation be 
went and voted against the withdrawal. 

DACCA· ARICHA SCHEME 

Moving a cut to raise the question of the Dacca-Aricba Railway Mr. Ghu.navi 
said that the recent visi, of Sir Gecrge Schuster to Londo., had something to do 
with the pos'ponement of the project. He thlU~h' that the Incheape Cumpany must 
have persuaded him to plead for financial difficulty. 

Mr_ :-.Ieugy charged the Beng~1 Chamber for having uttered lies in their letter 
to the Government of India_ " 

Sir G I{ainy-I have saiel we shall soon undertake the project. 
The mJ tion was lost and the Assembly adjourned. -

No RESERVED 3RD. CLASS 

25/\_ FEBRUARY:-On this day Mr. K C_ Neogy moved a token cut to inquire 
if Governmem's p.,hcy to reserve third class compartments lor )o~ul"peans and A,.glo
Indians had undergone any c1.ange. 

Sir George Ramy said that the practice was dying out, but it still existed on the 
B N., N. W., S. M., E. 1 and G. 1. 1'. Railways. :llDCe the llllls of Mr. [IIeogy and 
Aney, however, the Government of India had reconsidered the malter and decided 
that the practice of such reservation should be enurely abolIshed on all Stat~ railway 
by the .end of 1930 .and that Company managed r .. ilways should also be auvised 
accur hngly. Mr. NCIIgy thereupon wuhdrew Ih&: cut. 

Mr. Ii. DdS raised. the qucsti~n of 'he reduction of rates and fares, especially on 
the ll. [II. RaIlway. I he House rejected the mOllon after Mr. Parsons expl:llned that 
the B_ N. Railw4Y bad gIven the lead in the matter 01 reJucllon 01 ra,es and 
fares. but the: B,ard could not urge for a further reduction due to tbe present 
finanCial postlton of ratlways. 
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BOARD AT FAULT 

Mun.hi Iswu Suan next brought up the question of racial discrimination io 
railway services and, quoting figures. felt that ehh" the Railway Hoard was incom
petent or it WlS insincere in tbe ID mer of giving effect to the policy of Indianisauon. 

Dr. B. S. Moonjee wanted equal opportunilie. for all. He felt that the present 
system of recruitment whicb was based on racial Bnd communal diSCrimination 
should be done away with and replaced by efficiency tests. 

Mr F .zll Rahimutoola waoted equ ,I distribution of services between all classes 
of H,s Majesty's subjects and If there was any paucity of candidates he luggested 
escablis'tment of advisory councils. 

Revd. Cbatterji pointed out that there was racial discrimination in providing 
educa,ional f~cililles to the children of «ailway employees. 

Sir George Rainy, replying, stated that Government had drawn up a scheme 
which would afford assistance to the employees to get their children educated in 
primary and middle courses. He was personally not satisfied with the proposal 
and wanted to include the High School course. The financial aspect of his 
!uggestion was being examined, bnt in the meanwhile the Railway Board wuuld go 
011 with the original scheDle. Sir George Rainy made it clear that there would be 
no racial discrtmination for employees who had been recruited after February 1. 
1919 but wh·ltever privileges any com!l"uni,y enjoyed in the railway service before 
that date would remain The Board was adverse to undertaking a programme of 
establishing school. all over the railway', but if they were convinced that the 
eStablishment of ~chools was cheaper tban giving assistance they would serioull, 
con:sider the ~uggestion. 

Considerable heat was generated when Col. Gidney spoke on the subject. He 
said .hat during the pall five years, out of 52,646 appointments filled on the Railways, 
A nglo·lndians got only 672 which worked OUt to IZ per cent; Wal there any vestigo 
of racial discrimination in that 1 

The President told Col. Gidney that he had not permitted other membe<s to 
attack Anglo·lndians as Ihe member was in a minority, but if he wished to open 
himsell to auack it was his look-out . 

Mr Vlkub: Are you an Indian or a European 1 
Cnl. Gidney: I am an Indian but you won't admit me. 
Mr. Volkub and Mr. Cheny: Why do you sit in the European ground 1 Col. 

Gidney: Tha,'s my bussiness. 
Mr. Kelkar: Government make a distinction between Indians and Anglo-Indians. 

Have you objected III that? 
. Col. Gidney: I take what I get. So would you. (Laughter). Vou are envious 

of the fflur thousand important jobs we Anglo-Indians have earned by loyal and 
patriolic work. It would not be possible for the railway administration in the country 
to be run without our work, specially when they are faced with strikes. When tbese 
men relire you can occupy the dead men's shoes. but don't kick them out. Now, I 
want a clear statement of policy from Government. 

Pandil Hridayanarh Kunzuru confined hIS remarks to discrimination in Tamalpur 
wOlkshops in respect of Sunday allowances, quarters etc, and asked what effect has 
been given by the company-managed Railways to tbe circular of the Railway Board 
for the removal of racial discrimilUu!on. 

Mr. Amarnath Out! described b~w racial discrimination has been perpetuated in 
matter of railway construction in Bengal. 

Dr. Ziauddin was IIOt for pulling down the privileges but for giving equal oppor
tanilies to others. He urged the Railway Board to run their educational institution. 
lur Indians. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar describing the Anl/lo·lnclian as merely facing both ways wanted 
him to throw his lot with tbe lodian. Tben only be would he treated on a footing 
of equal it v with the Indians. . 

!IIr. Hayman, in winding UP the debate, pleacled guilty to the charge or racial 
discrimination in practice in Railway work"hops and on c:ompan,~managed railwaYL 

. But ID the last eleven monlh .. be had gOI compiled all Ibe reference. to racial discri
minallon from Assembly debate. and newspapers. Tbe Government bad DO" Corma-

~I 
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lated a set of new rules which are only waiting the consideration of the railway 
advisory council. He assured the House that when these ru' es were put into opera
tion there will be no complaint of discrimination either in theory or in practice. He 
also told the house his intention to persuade the Agents of different railways, whom 
he expected to meet next. in the matter of speedier Indianisation. His past efforts 
so far have been successful for he succeeded in persuading the Agent of the B. N. 
R. to appoint three Indians in the Mechanical Transport Department. He promised 
to call for papers in case of Sunday allowances and do juslice. Mr. Hayman, 
announced that the policyofthe Railway Board now was 10 recruit men on the test 
of efficiency and seniority and not on communal or racial grounds. Mr. Hayman 
was still speaking when it struck five and the President appli.d the guillotine afler 
which all the demands were passed without division. l he Assembly then adjourned 
till the 27th. 

CANTONMKNT HOUSING AND OTHER BILLS' 

, 27th. FEBRUARY:-After some formal business on this day the House 
agreed on the motion of the Army Secretary to the passage of the Cantonment House 
Accommodation Bill but without Clause 6 which by the casting vote of the Presi
dent had been deleted. 

The Assembly passed on to the Finan~e Member's motion of the Bill amending 
the lncom6 T..., Bill permitting reduction of payments like bonus, commission e,c. 
from employer.' income 8S business expense. 

Tbe 1R1olveney BiU was also passed and the Companies Act Amendment Bill pro· 
viding for appointment of local accountancy boards, was referred to " Select Com
mittee. 

THK RAILWAYS BILL 

Discussion centered rnund Sir George Rainy's motion for consldera tion of the 
Railways Bill as amended by the Select Committee. The Bill applies ,he Washington' 
and Geneva conventions about hours 01 labour on railways. A sixty hour week was 
fixed in the bill, but' the Select Committee pointed out that the Government had 
under investigation the question of reducing the bours to lower th'n fiftysix for those 
railway servants whose duties were specially arduous and involved continuous concen· 
tration. Sir. George Rainy emphasised that tbe Government did not consider that the 
maxin.um hours of work were the reasonable hours of work. He alluded to the appoint
ment of supervisors wbose work would be useful for they would report to, the Govern
ment of India nnt only cases which involved a breach of 'he law but those in which the 
condition of things required improvement. ' , 

Mr. Kelkar, a member of the Stlect Committee, who had signed the report in 
view of the promises made by the Government of special investigation to reduce 
hours of work to fifty. six repeatedly asked why the Government 01 India took· ten 
years to give effect to the conventions. He wanted definite assurance that the 
Government were definitely working in the direction to give effect to their promise. 

Dewan Chamanlal thought that Mr. Kelkar should have demanded such assu
rance in the Select Committee itself instead of having signed tbe report rather blincUy. 
It wos wrong for India to have been exempted from the eigbt hours day as decided by 
the Washington Convention. 

Mr. Chetty: No exemption was given. 
Dewan Chamanlal said that under Article 10 India was placed on a differential 

basis of the sixty.hour week. He joined Mr. Kelkar in asking why it took ten years 
for the Government of It.dia to bring a legislation applying the Geneva aod 
Washington Conventions. ' 

Mr. Kelkar remarked that because the Cnnvention was to come up for review next 
year and the Government wanted to appear before the Convention with a go"d recl)rd. 

Dewan Chamanlal: Exactly so. The Government want to lo,k like angels 
befole the Convention and wan! to make the world believe that In tia's representa-, 
tives in the Assembly have agreed to sixty hours week. Tbis is a dangerous principle 
and we must protest again&l it. 
. Mr. ShRnmukham Cheny quoted Article 427 of the Treaty of Versailles recognis
IDi the dlffereoces in climate, habits, customs and ecooomic opportunities aDd 
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lntlustrial con~ition which make uniformity in conditions o( labour difficult of attain· 
Mento That w.swhy the ten·hour day was made a part of the Washington Conven· 
tinn, not as" matter of lavour to Indian employers but as a matter of right. The 
United Textile Factory Workers' Associalion of Great Britain after conducting an 
independent enquiry in 1926 said th"t the wnrlrers did not work continueusly (or 
eight hours. Mr. Chetty warned the House of tbe repercussions of reducing the bours 
'of work in in~us'rial lact.llies etc, alld remarked tbat it was premature to plead for 
eight hours instead of ten hours. . 

. Mr., H lyman contended that tbe Government started applying tl.e Wasbington 
and Geneva conventions in wOIlrshops of state.managed railways almost immedhtely 
aflerit was passed and tbi; was 'ollowed on company·managed railways. Now tbe 
Government allotted fifty lakhs for ;opplying reduced bours of labour and seventy 
lakhs for more quarters. Thus tbe Government were moving as (ast as tbey could. 
At the same time tbey should do nothing whicb would bave a great repercussion in 
priwue f..1ctories. I ' 

Mr, K. C. Roy, a m~mber of tbe Select Committee, supported tbe immediate 
·consideration of tbe bill with a sixty.hour week from tbe poillt of vie .. ofthe 
taxpayers· representative and one interested in private labour and railway efficiency. 
He informed' the House tbat il forty.eight bours labour was introduced then the 
railway sorolus would bp. swallowed up. He thought that railway employees in rndia 
were the best looked after lot. at any rate b."er looked after than labourers in private 
('ctories. He feared that the standard of efficiency of railway labour bad gone down 
recently. No wonder railway grievances formed a large part of tbe question time. 
He incide"tally suggested the appointment of a railway grievances committee as was 
done in England. The present bill was the result of careful enquiries wherein the 
committee was assisted by Sir George Rainy and Mr. Hayman. 

The House accepted the motion for consideration of the Bill. 
AMENDMENT FOR 48 HOURS 

, Mr. Abdul Matin Choudhttry moving an amendment for forty·eight hours in Clause 
two described it as the act of social justice. 'He did not see any reason why railway
inen should be treated differently from postal employees wbo at present bad thirty 
two hours week. 

Pandit Kunzru wanted to know how mucb extra expenditure would he incurred 
if the amendment was accepted. He urged that in their dealiDgs with railwaymeD 
the Government should Dot forget the human factor. 

Dr. Hyder looking at the problem emirely (r'lm a detacbed view point argued in 
favour of an eight· hour day. He said that shorter hours would iDcre ... e efficiency 
and thus compensate for extra expenditure. 

Mr. Gayaprasad objected to piecemeal tampering with the Railway Act when tbe 
Ackworth Commit·ee recommended wholesale revision. - He regarded overworkiDg 
in rallwavs as a public danger as it might result io accident. 

Mr, Sarda also supported the amendment. Dewan ,,'hamaDlal pleaded for 48 
bours in order to improve tbe physical, moral and intellectual well-beiDg of workers. 
He met lhe argument of expenditure by suggesting a raid on the railway reserve 
which stood at thirty-five crores. 

Sir George Kainy said that government coulc! not give effec' to the convention 
earlier becau,e necessary machinery were not available uDtil the appointment of Mr. 
Havman as the Labour Member. They could not agree to the amendment, hecaule 
it would involve very heavy expenditure and they would not be ab!e to ,tve effect 
to 48 hours principle for several years because p~eliminary work ha~ still to be do'!e. 

rhe amendment for forty-eight hour. was rejected by forty·etght yotes agatnst 
fifteen. Olher amendments were also rejected and the bill was passed without cbange. 

Bud let for 1930-31 
Tbe Hoose adjoorned to meet on the nest day, the 28/h. FEBR UARY when ~i1' 

George Schuster, the'FtDance Mem"er presented tbe Budget for 1930-31. The dta
closurea m~de by h,m confirmed the gloomy,forecaS'1 in regard to. dutiea on cloth .n~ 
silver. Regarding tbe actuals of 1928"9 tbe Fmance Member said that actnal defiCit 
was RI., 06 lakb, in place of antiCipated lurplus of RI. 30 lakh. which wiped of Rs. 
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74 lakhs Itanding to the 'cre~it of Revenue Reserve Fund and left Rs. 36 l.kh_ to be 
covered still. As ,..gards "929'1930, the actual deficit works out at Rs. 1 ~6 lakhs i "te,d 
Df anticipated deficit Df Rs. ')0 lakh. only but owing to windfall of R. 156 lakhs rlor 11 ,d 
bv Government frDm German Liquidalion account, account of 1929'30 would be 
bOlanced. Comiog to the year 1930-31 the Finance Member eSlim3lec\ ddicit of Rs 552 
lakhs under following heads: - Reduced income under Railways, P"SlS and Telegraph. 
99 I.kh .. Essentialllews services and demands 146lakhs. Net ,,,Idition to inter. It on 
dead-weight debt, 107 lakhs, Special "rovision for bonus on Post Office Cash ce .. illc.tel 
881aks, Incruse in provision for reductinnin avoidance of debt 27 lokhs, Budget 
deficit of 1929'30 90 lakh. : Total 557 lakhs. The net deficit is 1(S. 553 lakhs Ai,er 
deducting Rs. 5 lakhs of increae of revenue onder main heads. BUDGET PROpOSALS: . 
(t) Reduction of export duty on rice froID three annas per maunt! 10 two annas three 
pie. per maund involving loss of revenue ... f Rs. 30 I.khs. (2) Additional revenne 
dutv of fODr per cent on all cotlon imports. (.) Protective dUly of five per cent wuh 
minimum of~~ ann.s per lb. on plain grey 1I00dS against all cotton piece-goorls 
Iron ·outside United Kingdom, the protective duty to remain for three years only 
and to be reviewerl by the Tariff Boar" before the end of that period. (4) Increase of 
exci.., duty on KerosIne from one anna to one and half anna and reductinn of 

. import duty from two .nd half annas to two and quarter anna reducing marl!'inal duty 
In f.vour indillenou. oil from 18 and !hree·fourlh per cent 10 9~ per cent. (5) Iner. ae 
of Import duty on sugar from RI. 4·8 per cwt to Ro. 6 per cw, yielding Ro. 180 lokh •• 
(6) Increase of income.,ax by one pice per rupee on inco.ne of Ro. 15.000 An I above 
with correopondil!' increase in supertax in all gndes other th,n flat rate of lunertax 
aD companiel. (7) Import duty of 4 annas per OUDce fin silver. The following is the 
full text of the Finance Member's speech :- _ 

Tis_ Pinanee Mem"_r', Spe.ch 
In preeentlnl!' my bndl(et propo.ala this year

l 
I intend to depart to 80me extent 

from the procedure which bas been followed hitberto and to confine my explana. 
tIona of the past, curront and prospective conditions as far as possible, to a broad 
descriptive statement leavinll: the IIreat mass of detail of fillures to he .upplied in 
the explanatory memorandum which will be circulated t.() Hon'ble Memb .... , together 
with a cop:!, of my' speech. Neverth.le •• , it is nee.,._a..,. to give a good many 
figures in or<ler to explain the aituation and I am afrai<l that I have so man:!, 
imoonant mat!<>rI to propound that it will not be po. sible for me to be very brief 
and Hon'hle Memberl wiH recollect th~t, in reviewing tbe positioD last year, 1 aaid 
that the mBin question for con.ideration in deciding our policy was whether the 
j[ap caused b:!, the final remis.ion of the provincial contribut.ions in 1927 had been 
filled, or wh.ther the time had colDe to rocollnis. that it had not been filled and 
that it would be neees.a.,. to find some new louree of revenue in dealing with the 
reviaed est.imateo for 1928-~9. I pointed out that the result. for the year had been 
or were likely to be improved hy a number of fortuitous circumstanc ... that io to 
lay, a throw forward of land and customs revenue from the precL<iing year and an 
abnorm~1 anticipation of Bait revenue owino( to Bpeculation. I indicated that had It 
Dot been for tbese fortnitous circum_tances w. should have had to ant.icipate a 
deftcit in 1128-29 and J, therefore, tbnught that it was clear that the gap to 
wbich I have referred had not heen fille<! in that year. SubsequeDt events have 
re-Inforced that conclusion. There was. in fact, a serious deterioration. uDder leveral 
headinll:l in the last two month. of 1928-29, on top of wbich came an exceptional 
item •. Mmel" a henvy droD in the amount which could be credited to revenue 
from the Gold Iltandard R •• ene, due to the nec .. sity for writinll: down the Ircu
rlties .. a reBult of the raiRinll: of the Bank of Enll:land rate to 5~ per cent in the 
middle of February last. Thi. last item did not, of course, represent a reali.ed loss 
Ind will, in fact, be more than made good by pJl:tra receipts in tbe current ,ear. 
A •• ~ult of thete factore the YORr 1928-29 actually closed with a deftcit 0 106 
Iakhs, Instead of with the ourplUI of 30 lakhs anticipatoo in my revised estimate last 
year. The exceptional item. of deterioration. to whioh I have referred. may be regarded 
.. oounter·bolaocillll:, to .orne ext~nt. the spec;ol favourabll. iteml which I mentioned 
laB' YIILr, eo th~t, on the whole, tha ..... ulta of 1928-29 now t!:.rear more nearly In their 
trna OoIoUI'II. What the _Illt baa mBant to DI i. that, in. of beinll: abl. to make an 
sddltlon of an 1000he to the balance of 74 'akh. standioJr to the credit of the Revelloe 
~. Fund the whola of that h"anee had to be drawn Upon and we were left 
WIth an unoovwed de&it of iI3 \a.khtI.' . 
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R.wlew of Th. Year 1930· 31 

Turning now to tbe result. for the current year 1929·30. tbonltb I can .pe DO 
cauo. for an,thinlt like p~rm.n.nt p ... imi.m for the fnture, there are mAny t.hinjll 
which have IDcrea.od the diffieulHe. of the pre.cnt. FAilure of rain. in 'OlDe pl_cr8, 
exeeaoivA rainR with .eriOUR Bood damap:. in othero, combined with polilical un"erlaiD' 
tiea which have hod an un8ettlinlt elfect on oomme .. e nnd InduBt" ha •• beeu 
fort" .. 8pecial to India while. nt the Bame time. India hal Ruffered from ihe Gpneral 
dialurhance to worhl condit,ion. caused mainly by the unprecedenled ~Iook esoh.nlte 
.pfOulolionB in the Uniled St.tea, followed b, tbe Rudden And orDOAlionol collaps. 
in Oclober. The speculal,ion .was aor~mpADled, hy. a huge demand for money to 
finAnce slock excbAnge trnnsnetlons at h.lth ratps of mterest. whicb altrRcl...!. a Bow 
of capital from all counl.ri.. on a •• ale wbieh bas hitberlo beeD unknown. The 
collapse ..... m. likely to result in R period of buoineos 8lRp:notion in Am.rica whicb 
ha. already produced a Berious fall m tbe pric .. of all commrdities. While t,h. effpct 
of these event.a on tbe monel·ary condil.ions in India has been RppRr.nt throup:hout 
the yPBr under review tbe elfect of the fall in price. on tlade produrt.ion i. only 
DOW beltinr,ing to be felt. I propoee to revert lal .. r to the p:eneraf economic condi· 
tiona in India. At the present .1,,1tO it is only n ....... '1 to give a brief review 
of the actURI trRde cnndition. in the firot nine monlh. of tbi. yeor. 

Balan." of Trade :-The vioible bRIRnce of India'. trane, inrluding private Imports 
of tre.,nre. for the nine month enrl>d. the 31.t De-emher 1924 WA. 4162 erores 
alZainst 39·76 crores in 111'8 and 33,07 eror .. in lQ27. Exporlaof Indian merchan· 
di ••• however, show a deterioration of ahollt 8~ cro ... 8. compared with IRot yrarl wM .. h i. ar-<'oullted for by. a IRr/ltl drop under jute. yarns Rnd mRlIlIfaotul'I'Q 
(338 cror"",). iato, TRW and WIlSte (2'71 croresl. wheat (1. 46 eror .. '! barl!'Y II ·58 cror .. ) 
and hid.s and skins (1.36 erores I. Rice esporl.s, on the otner hand, have been 
conoiderahly more eDcourRlling and .how an improvement of 2.51 erores, wbile 
exports of cotton Rre also Rlilthtly hetter than I .. t year 122 croreo). 

Importa of foreiltn merchandise also .bow a considerable drop ao compared with 
last year (4,54 erores) whirh is sbared hy cot. on YRms and mRrufactur .. 12.11 
crores'. Other yarns manufactures and teslile f.brics (2 erOl'esl, iron and .Ieel and 
manllfactures thereof (1,30 croresl. It iR satisfRctory to note that import. of rice 
whicb amounted to 1.49 eror .. in the first nine Months of last year fell to 7 lakha 
durinJ[ t,he same monlh. of the CllrreDt year althougb imporlo of wheat inc"aBed 
from 1·75 crores to 3.64 crores, 

Deapite the fact that the fall in t,he ."porta i. about twice thRn in import. 
the visihle hRlance of trade hA. actually ri.pn, a. the net privale imllOrto of treaoure 
alao f.1I by 6'38 erores to IS·12 crore., which is the lowe.t figure touched .inee 
1922·23. ' 

The unfavourable fRctora to which I have referl'ed hllv., of eouro., been rfBeoted 
In our budltOlary result •• but. on th~ whole. we have been fl rtuDRte, in the ... noe 
that we have bad certain 'p""ial windfalls .. a result of which I can anlicipate 
that tbe accounta for 1929·30 will close without showinlt a d,Bcit. In the Brot 
place we -have found our.elve., a. a reRnlt of tbe faCIe which I ha"e alreodv .x· 
plained, without any balance to tbe credit of tbe Revenoe R •• ervp Fund ond tbcr .... 
fore unshIp, from this aoorce. to make p:ood the defi~it of 90 I.kh •• whicb, ao Ihe 
Hon'ble Member. will recollect.. I had anticipaled for I,h~ current Y' ar. A rort 
from this t,be results to date indicate on balaoce a deterioralior. .1 compared with 
the bun get eotimate. While taXeR on income, anlt Bnd opt· opium rpceirt. indicale 
a probable improvement of .12 IRk he, there are det .. riorRtion. und.r ouolOU'8 f~1) 
lakh.,. miscellaneous paymenls m2 lakhs), railwaya (13 I.kbs\. po ••• Bnd tel'~.~h. 
(W IRkbal Rnd other hesds (8 I.kha). I mu.t here mention tb.t Ihe items .fferlmg 
inter •• t, that i. t,o sny. takinlt into account the outlZoinltB and rfreip's t0l'rth ... onl,. 
sbow a net deterioration of 11 lakhs, but the deterioration would hove be.D ronol· 
dsr.bly larg.r if Wtl had not had exceptionally large rereipt. from in",' If. on the 
Gold Standard Reserve. The bil!:h rates of interest pre ".ilinlt for m"ney during Ihe 
Brat nine month. of tbe year, combined wi,h an appreciation in the TOlue of (lur 
Inveotmenta from tbe low point to which tbey hod, .s I h .... Irudy pzplain.d, 
been written down on tbe 31st Marcb )n211. hIVe combined to Jive nl .n IIt0l'l'Iher 
exceptional B!!:ore under this hea<liDIC Our reeei pta, in fort, nter dtd the I udFet 
est,imate br 74 lakhs. I .hall r.fer 10 t.hi. mAtler .".in. 'The r"Dlt frrm .11 Ihe 
BlI:o ... wb,ch I bave given is a net deterioration of 611 lI.kha, a. r(lrOrond wi,h Ihe 
Budget estimate and NUS oombioed with the original deficit of 90 lUhs, which, ... 
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explained. cannot be covered. as expected. hy a transfer from tbe Revenne RosArve 
Fund. brings us to a total deficit of 156 lakbs. A. a!t~in.t this. however, we can 
balance a special windfall, because we Bre able to bring mh account a 'Iarge .'1m 
beld by 11S lit tbe credit of tbe German Iiquidat.ion accounl, under the Treaty of Ver
.ailles, wbich, B8 a result of decisions arri.~ at the Hague Conference, will now 
acerue to the Government of India. By a curious coincidence. tbi. amount \0 156 
lakb. and exa~t.ly balances t,he deficit previomly disclosed on tbis basis. Tberefore" 
the yP1lr :929-30 will elooe with an even balance. 

Exceptional receipts:-I do not, however, wisb to give a misleading piel,ure and 
we muat fully realise that several exceptional receipt,s. apart from tbis .pecial wind· 
fall. havo contributed to the result. I have already alluded to the exceptionally higb 
item fcor receipta und"r tbe beae!ing interest on tbe (hid Stane!are! Reserve and, in 
addition to tbis, there are s.veral items which can hardly be regarded as normal. 1 
would refer specially to the Su!!:ar Import Dut.y. on whicb we anti"ipate a receipt 
of 83il crores as against the Budget estimate of 7 crores aDd Jute Export Duty. 
whicb. at 9.71 crores, is 50 l.kb. above what I consider to he a safe and Dormal 
fi!!:ure. Further, the revised estimate for taxes nn incomes inclurles a' special wlnd- . 
fall of 30 lakbs II!' the net reoult ot certain judl:ments in t.he Privy Council. I refer 
to these mattero because in any review of tbe po<ition undertaken for tbe purpo~e 
of conaidering future policy, it is necessary to eliminate excoptional items of thts 
kind. If. on tbis b •• is • we e:""mine the po.ition since tbe fin·,1 remission of the 
·Prn';ncial Cont,ribution., we find that, in .927-28 a deficit of 22l laklls, in 1928.29 a 
deficit of 106 lakhs, while for 19 9-30 the fi!!:ure whicb I have given .ufficiently 
clearly explain the position. These results indicate tbat, taking inl,o account tbe 
nnavoidable increase in expenditme and even makin~· allowances' for the present 
d.pressed trade conditions. tbe gap caused bv tbe remis.ion of the Provincial Contri· 
butions bas not, on a normal estimate of revenue and expenditure, beeD flllly filled. 

Pro.peele for the Year 1930-31 

. Rep.rcus.ionB of Lahore Decision. :-1 mu.t now turn to the prospects for the 
next y.ar 1930 31, so arraDging my statement as to indicate as clearly as I can the 
maiD frame work of the problem with certain preliminary explanations. Fir.t, on 
a matter of detail in tbe fignres wbich I am no" going to give to tbe House, I 
sball .liminate receip'. on aecouut of th~ two·anna petrol tal< which are off·set by 
the black grant 00 tbe other side to tbe Road Development Fund. Seeoudly. in my 
forecaat for the next year 1 om not taking iuto account tbe possible effects 00 
revenue of tbe serlQus disturbance or tbe practice of Civil Disobedieoce. Even if 
we could COIIBent to tbe aRS11mption that the threats of su~h action will be realiaed 
(which of courae, we cannot do) it .would be impossible to est,imate its effoe.ts. 
Nevertheless I cannot avoid taking some acconnt of the reactioo of the at,titude 
of certain political leaders and parties on business conditions in the country, for to 
some extent. tbat reaction is already on established reality. A serious blow has 
been given to .confidenee, both within Iudia and outside it, by the doctrines 
preacbed in December last at Lahore and since tben, througbout tbe country, In 
88yinll: thi. I refer uot only t.o tbe tbreat of repudiation of debts, whicb [ am 
convinced that no rol8ponsible Indial! takes s.riou-lf, but a'80 to the general pro· 
gramme of \livil Di80bCdience aDd the .attitude of hoatllity to tbe Britisb connection 
and British interests. It is not for me in a financial speech. to e .. press viewa' a. 
regsrds this policy or tbe ideals which underlied it. 1 only wish to refer to the 
inevitable economic results- . 

Transiatmg this view into a practical appreciation of the budgetary prospects 
for the lIext year, I am forced to the pouclusion that, even ailowtng for a 
reasonabiy good monsoon, the pro9pects of trade cannot be regarded as very 
brigbt. World conditioos are agaillst us and the chances that business in India 
can develop favourably, in spite of tbese adverse factors. are very seriously redllced 
by the blow to confidence in new' enterprise, which has been. given by the conduct 
to which I bave referred. , . ' 

Maira Heads in R.v.nlJ8 :-Adopting this appreciation of tbe position, my forecast 
as regards the main headiu!1,s of revenue would be as follows:' . 

Cu.t.oms: r am allo"inll: for a net deterioration, pxdusive. of the Road fund 
rec.ipte. of 109 lakb., as compared with the budget estimate of the current year and 
of 4~ lakbs) as compared wit Ii tbe revised estimate. The total estimate for customs, 

. exclusive 01 the Road Fund receipt., i. thus put. at. 49'30 ororee. '. 
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Tue) on lnrome: I expect we sball collect 17; SO crores wbich i. 70 lakh. 
mOE, .... n the original estimate of thc current year. Thi. latter, as explained in m, 
Ian budget "pereh, wa. abnormally low as a result of speculation. 

S.lt: I have .ssumed a receipt of 7.05 erores, which aJ(nin iw. 70 lakb. more 
than tbe original estim.te of the curre.nt year( This latter .... expl.lned in my I.st 
budJ{et specch, W88 abnormally low as a reou t of speculation. . 

Opium·: Compared wit.h the budget for 1929-30 next year i. expected to show a 
drop of 30 lakhs m receipt. as a result of the ten year programme and of 7 I.kbs 
in payment, a oet diminution of 26 lakhs. . 

The net result is that, so far as the main heads of general revenue are con
cerned there will, on the b.sis of the existing t.xes, be n net growth of no more 
than 5 lakhs as compared with the budget estimate of the eurrent year_ 

Detenoratian in Railway and PostIZ/ Revenue :-Tnrning to departmental tranSRC
tions, tbis House is already aware that the contribution from the railways to general 
revenues is likely to be les9 satisfactory than io recent yeors. The total i. 
ear.imated at 5. 74 crores as compared with the budget fil:ure last year of II. 25 
croreo, sbowing a net deterioriation of fll lakhs_ In Posts and lelel:raphs prospects 
for next year are likewise unsatisfactory. It is Ileces.ary to anticipate a deticit of 
48 Inkhs on the Indian Post. and Telegraph. Dppartment. and of !l lakbs on the 
Iorlo-Ellropean Telegraph Department. Taking into account the capit.al expenditure 
char~ed to rev .. nue tb. net deterioration 88 compared with the Budget Estimate 
of the c\lrrent year i. 18 lakh •. 

It will b. s""n, <here fore, that, of the two large commercial departments of 
the Oo.eroment, the R,ihvay. and tbe Posts and Telel:rapha D~partment, we have' 
to anticipa.e a total det.erioriation of 99 lakhs, 118 compared with the Budget 
Eltimate for 1929-30. 

Main Hoad. of E"penditure 

Administrativ. O~argeB and Debt SermcBIl :-1 will now tum to the main beads 
of expenditure. In dealing with this I intend, throughout my remarks, to draw a 
cjistinction between normal . administrative OUlgorngs and thole other heads) 
such .LI •. Debt Services, where we have to moot eitber cbarg ... for tbe service 01 
our loan. or m~ke provision for redemption or ,security. Expenditure of thi. Dort 
falls iu a diff.rent category for the cbarge for the service of the loan. Is avoidable, 
wbile to provide money for security provisions cannot be criticised a. extravagance 
but is 011 the contrary a thing to be commended as sound and prudellt finance. 

Having drawn the distinction between tbose two kind. of expendit r re I will 
turn to examine the former namely the whole field of normal administrative e'lJlPndi
ture. It is on our action in this field that I exppct and indeed desire Hon'ble Mem
ber. to turn their most critical scrutiny. Tbere is a general demanrl for retrencb
ment and economy on the one side and on the otber tbere is • he persistent and 
i".i.tent pres.ure for increased. expenditure on particul.r projects snch aa the 
improvem?nt of conditions of service, education, hO!lpitala and sanitary arrange:nent., 
agricultur.... endowment, police mea~ure8, roads. etc. and very often those who prp8& 
mo.t vehemently for retrenchment in Iten~ral are amonl: the strongest .uppnl't(' .... of 
particular proposals for new expenditnre. I .hall deal later with the general position 
as rpgards an economy survey and tbe possibilities of retrenchment. For my 
present purpose I merel, wish to lIive sOlDe indication of the total amonnt of new 
oemands for which after the most careful serutipy and rigid exeluRion of everytbin~ 
tbat i. not neces •• ry, we have thoullht it essential to provid~,· In what I have DOW 
to say I shall be comparing the Budget E.,imateO for 1929-30, because it i. in thia 
way that I can most cl ... rly present tbo prohlem_ 

Increased .",pondi/ure on time Beak :-In the fi'st place there are tbo normal 
increment. in rat .. of pay for th~ eXlsling staff of Governmpnt offici!,I.. ~ow that 
a tllo ... "ale basis has beeu .dopted III pract.cally all d 'partmen.s th •• u an ineVItable 
commitment aud unfortunately we have not yet approached anyrhing I!ke tbe pt'8it: 
figure. [t is very diffi''lIlt to frame an exact .ratem.nt of the yearly ,"crease due 
to thia -calIse bllt I am satisfied. aft3f cBreful inv~d6atioD. that a faIrly I'faf'Onahle 
estimate of the total increa.. under thi. heading 88 compared with the BUdget 
Eatim.teO in the current y ... r io 25 lakh.. . 

SpJcial Items of E<peniitur.:-Apart from thl. t~er •. are a Dumber of Dew 
dem.md. of a special· nature which are of lulli"lent Interes, for me to call the 
atteution of the house to them. 
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Census Operations: 11 lakhs. This reqllires no special explanation. It II an ex
penditUre which hall regularly to be undertaken every teu yearl and is not a normal 
annual charj(8. 

GN"t to Aligarh University: 5 lakhs. Thil grant is made in accordance with 
the undertaking which has already been ~vcn by the Goverument in tbi. Asoombly. 

Roeurrent Hrant for Agricultlltrnl Research: 5 I"ths. This is the first year in 
which this grant figures in tbe Budget Eotim"tes. Thi. money is to be devoted 
to special schelDeB for agriculturnl research and is additional to the annu.1 expendi. 
ture of about 2~ lakb. whi~h i. also inclu,led to it. full extent in lh,e budget thil 
y .. r to meet the cbargPII of administrative etatf. 

Special Fltnd for Financing lfeaoures for tbe Encouragement 01 sugar cultivation: 
10 lakhs. Tilis is an item to whicb I bave special pl .... ure in making relerence al 
it represents a fir.t step in a definite conotructiv. policy by the Ucutml Government 
taken up as R sequel to the recommendations of the A/!ricultural l)om.nis.ion. h II 
to be boped tbat tbis combined witb otb.r measnrPJI included in my budget proposalo, 
will lea.e a definite and far-reaching effect on tbe agricultural productIon of India 
and tbe material prosperity of cultivators in tbe sug.r.growing districts. 

Banking Enquiry. Bauking Euquiry-7 lakhs: This requires no special explau
ation as tbe circumstances are familiar to Hon'ble members. Tbere was no cone8-
ponding provision in tbe budget for 1929-30. Althoup;b I had to ask for a supple
mentary grant for the current year I will only talre this oc .. sion fnr saying tbat I 
bave great bopes that tbe Banking Enquiry may represent the first' chapter in a 
long story of development of India's re.ourees under tbe leader.bip of Indians. 
Mucb valuable work bas already been acbieved and in time tbe country will come 
to appreciate tbe work of and express Itl'atitude to tbose on the pro~incial nnd 
eentral committees, wbo have taken tbe lead in this wmk. I do not wisb myself 
DOW to sclect any particular names for mention but I sbould like to express 
genernl .atisfaction and p;ratitude for t.he wbole-hearted co· operation which I bave 
received. My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Kelkar, in tbe cour.., of bis speech in tbe budget 
d.bate last year, told me thnt tbe Bpirit of co-operation was dead. I ventured on 
that occ .. ion to express my disbelief in tbi. dictnm and' 1 am glad to be able to 
say tbat my experience during tbe last twelve montbs bas supported my view. A8 
I bave laid on many occasionB, I do not expect tbat any striking and spectacular 
mea.u"," can be produced immediately as a re.ult of tbe intereHt evoked by tbe 
enquiry and the ed""ation of public opinion wbicb the reports will produce as a 
reBult of thi. enquiry. We sliall bave a Bimultaneou. survey of ronditions tbrougb. 
out India of a krnd wbicb has uever before been acbieved and I am certain that 
this 8urvey will throw into bigb ligbt the field for work to improve conditions, 
wbile, from tbe recommenda1 iou. wbicb wHl be made, we shall get valuable belp 
as to tbe nalure of tbe work to be undertoken_ I have I!:reBt bopes a180 tbat, from 
the Provincial Committees and from tbe Central Committee, tbere may spring up 
some form of permanent organisation for keeping watcb on tbe field for ,,,,tion, 
learuinp: 1.88ons from tbe development wbicb takes place and proposing new 
m ... ures from time to time as the need for tb.... booomes apparent. I bave been 
told sometimes tbat thft procedure adopted bas been cumberBome and unbu.iness
like but I bave been very gratified to find tbat, as the result of the enquiry and 
tbe interest teken in it. those wbo criticised it at the beginning bave tended to 
cbange tb.ir view, Pos.ibly viewed as an act in one of the late chapters in tbe 
bistory of an old and experienced bureaucracy tbere may be sometbing of an 
amateur and unbuoinesslike nature in tbe proCedure whicb we have chosen, but I 
pn,fer to regard it not in t.bi. li~ht but as an act iu the first cbapter of a new 
volume in the history of Iudia. constitutional and Bocial evolution. DoubLless 
mistakes bave been made and doubtless much of the work may prove to be 
of an amateur and inexperienced nature, but, if mistakes hllV8 been made. 
they will be mistakes from wbicb furtber experience will . be gained 
and nearly all of tbose wbo gain experience on tbe various committees in 
this enquiry will remain in tbe country and be ea{laole, in their further public 
servioe of l1;iving the country the value of that expertence. 

Whitley Oo ... miBBio,. :-Tbe next special item to wbich 1 come is tbe Royal 
Commi88ion on Labour for wbich tbe incre ... e over tbe budget provision ill tbe 
cur~en~ ~ear is 5 lakbl. ~bis aga1D i. a .uoject well· known to tlieAs.embly and 
tlgOl1R It I. an enqurry wbtch Olle may bopr. will prouuce results of lastiug vOllue 
\0 the country alld of g~ea' benefit to the w811;O-earuiug clasoes. 

Development of T ..... torial ForCfl :-A turt·her item of special interest is a 



provision for the next instalment in the programme for developing the Teritorial 
Force in India of 5 lakhs. This grant will provide a further instalment in the 
current programme and will mean principally the improvement of training facilitiea 
for existing units and tho raising of two new Urban Companies. 

De •• lopment of Civil Aviatim. ;-The largest item of special new expenditure to 
whieh I now come is that on measures to be taken for the development of civil 
aviationl.. the total of which, including many non-recurring items, alhounts to 24.5 
lakhs. The policy which has been adopted in this matter is now wellknown and 
the Government's plans have been full), discussed and considered in the Standing 
Financc Committee. In frarr..ing their policy the Government have endeavoured to meet 
the WIshes of the non-official representatives in this House and I would only take this 
occasion to remark that the greater part of the expenditure which we are now undertaking, 
particularly that for t,he ~rovision of ground organisation and meteorological facilities, 
is really forced on us by mternational obligation. 

Miscellaneous new Items :-Apart from the above items I will select for special 
mention the following: further instalment of the programme of medical and 
public health improvements in centrplly administered areas 35 lakhs i broadcasting 
27 lakhs; special repairs to flood damages in the North·West Frontier Province a 
lills ; Andamau. reclamation (increase in grant made in 1929·30) a lills ; mecbanical 
extraction of timber in the Andaman. 2 lakhs ; forest conservancy in the North
West Fontier Province 1.a lakhs, new staff and equipment for the Imperial Depart
ment of Agriculture 1.5 lakhs; agricultural development in Baluchistan 5 lakhs; ap
pointment of Indian Trade Commissioners overseas. and strengthening of the 
superior staff of the High ('Almmissioner for India in London a lakh.. The total 
of the above items is roundly 95 lakhs. To this must be added a sum of 2'6 lakhs 
for miscellaneous new items. These to~ether with the sum of 25 lakh. to which 
I referred at the beginning as representlOg the increase on accouut of increment 
of pay bring the total of the new expenditure for which we have to make ~rovision 
in the budlf"et to 146 lakhs. 

I have rIsked wearying the House in giving these details, because I have been 
anxious this year to place before tbe Hon'lile Members a full picture of the problem 
which we really have to meet and I have thought that, by analysing .nd selecting 
the new items of expenditure, I should enable them to understand the case more 
clearly than can easily be done by a securit)' of the very complicated volume in 
which the demands for grants are set out. 'rhe Items to which I have referred are 
those in regard to which, as I have said already. the Government's policy, as regards 
economy, is chieBy to be tested. 

Interest on Ordinary Debts :-1 must turn now to those headings of expenditure 
wbich fall into the other class and I would refer chieBy to the Government'. debt 
obligations. I shall first deal with the ordinary interest r.ayments. Interest on ordinary 
debt shows an increase of 46 Jakhs partly as a result of arge Treasury Bill transactions 
and partly becsnse a larger provision has been made for the cost of conversion 
operations. Interest on other obligations, including provi.ion for cash certificates on the 
basis hitherto which has been adopted

l 
shows sn incrcase of 61 lakhs, of which 15 

represents higher rates of interest to be a lowed on Provident Fund balances and 21 
is accounted for by higher borrowing rates :- -

Interest ,m Gold Standard Reserve:-Interest receipts are put at the same figure 
as in the Budget Estimate for the current year 3.41> crores and here I would explain 
that we propose in future to adopt a more Conservative system as regards the 
gold standard reserve interest. We propose in fact to treat £1,600.000 as the 
standard figure of revenue. If in any year the sctual receifts exceed this som 
half of the surplus will be added to the revenue and one hal will be tr8osie;:;.;;;I 
to an Equalisation Fund, which fund will be availal?le to be drawn upon. to m~ke 
the receipts up to tbe shndard figure of £1,600,000 lD any subsequent year lD whIch 
they fall below that level. !t is, I am ~Iad to say, possible to make a start by 
putting a balance in this fund Immedi~tely. T~e. actual receipts for 
1929-30 are estimated at £2400000 and out of thIS sum It la !.roposed to make 
a start by placing £100,000' w the credit of the Equal.i.ation Fun • For t~e coming 
year we estimate the receipts at £1,703,000 so. that actlOg on t,!e rule whleh I have 
stated we propose to include £1,650,000 10 the Budget Estlmates of Revenue and 
to transfer the balance of £:;0000 to the Equalisation Fund. I am convinced that 
this proposal represents ~ great improvement in . our 8),stem and is in 
!"'COrd With the principles of sound finance. The Buctuattoos .wblch have occurred 
In the past have been of so wide a nature 88 to be embarraswg to the budgetary 

3Z 
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position and to create a misleading impression as to our general revenue. I need 
only quote the example of the last two years. For 1929-30 the u\timate !igure was 
£1,243.000 while for 1929-30 aa 1 have already stated the revised. estimates put 
the receipts at no less than £2,400,000. As 1 have already explamed. the figure 
which we are now taking gives us the eame total of interest receipts as in the 
bndget for the current year and therefore allowing for the incre •• e in interest 
payments the net deterioration under the general head of interest is 107 lakhs. 

Post Office Oas" Oerei(icate:-I now come to the subject of the special provision 
to meet our liability in regard to Post Office Cash Certificates. Hon'ble members 
are so familiar with this subject that 1 need not go into great detail. The amount 
which we calculate as likely to be payable next year in respect of bonuses is one 
cror!1 but thiB the Hon'ble members are well aware, is something much less .ti?an 
the liability which will actually accrue during the year. The total balance rema1DlDg 
in the hands of the Government from receipt from cash certificates will amount 
in the close of the current year to 35,1( crores so that the provision of 1 crore 
represents les. than 3 per cent. On thia 1 have carefully calculated what the 
full amount of the liability which will aCcrue during the next year will be and 
it comeo to a figttre of 188 lakhs. If, therefore, we are to make full provision for this 
aceruing liability we ought to find another 88 lakhs for the purpose and it must be 
remembered that this will only cover the liability accruing during the year and 
will include no provision for meeting the liability which haa already accrued. 1 have 
COme to the r.onclusion that this accrued liability must be regarded now as part of 
the Government's debt and that, having regard to the provision which we make 
annually for reduction or avoidance of debt the situation in regard to this i. not 
unsound, but we feel no hesitation in saying that the time haa come when we ought 
to make full provision for the liability which, ill future, will annually accrue. There
fore 1 have to provide for this new charge of 88 lakhs. 

Reduction or Avoidance of debt :-1 next come to the provision for reduction or 
avoidance of debt. As Hon'ble Members will recollect, I stated in my budget speech 
last year that 1 proposed to bring this under review iu accordance with the arrange
ment originally fixed and I promised to take the repTeBentativeBof this house into 
my confidence before making any change. In accordance with this undertaking 
I have communicated on two occasions with the leaders of the non-official parties 
in the House. On the first oCCRsion 1 asked whether they have any suggestions 
to make and to thiB request, I received no response. On the second occasion 
1 informed them that. after my own consideration of the matter, I had come to the 
conclusion that our arrangements in this respect were so closely connected with the 
arrangements for the Railway Convention that I thought that the two reviews ought 
to be undertaken concurrently with one another. My reason for this view is shortly 
as follows: 

Railway Convention :-According to the present Convention the Government 
receivet in addition to 'he refund of the actual interest which the Government have 
themselveo to pay on loan. raised for railway purpose, .. contribution which al
though it is made up of various elements may be regarded aa a percentage on the 
capital advanced to the railways. Looked at in this way, it represents the distribu
tion of even leos than 1,1( per cent on the Government debt, which· forms the basis 
of the present provision for the reduction or avoidance of debt. In fact I think it 
ia on broad lines correct to regard the one as balancing the other and we shall 
arrive at B truer picture of what the Government draw from the railways if we 
reali.se that, in fact, the Government get no profit but apply practically all that they 
receIVe, apart from a refund of their own interest payments, for the amortisation of 
their capital. When, therefore, the contribution falls below a certain figure the 
Government. if they made up their accounts on B profit and loss basis, would actually 
show a net loss on the year. This is not the oCl'asion for me to examine the 
justice or otherwise of this arrangement, but 1 think that what 1 have said is 
enough to spow that two arrangements Bre closely inter-connected. I may say that 
when 1 represented this close inter-connection to the lcaders of the various parties 
the resl!0nBe, 80 far as 1 received any, appeared to me to indicate a general agree
ment With my view that the conventions must be considered together. 

I feel. mo_ver, most strongly, on general grounds, that this is not the time 
whe!" k~pi",g in view our credit in the world, we ought to attempt any substantial 
dlmmutlon In o,:,r provision for reduction or avoidance of debt. Anything that 
~vouedrs o.ftha dis"~d" on a public sinking fund is normally, and I think quite rightly. 
llew WI favour. I hope therefore that I shall have general agrecment from 
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Hon'ble Members that it is better to leave this provision substantially untouched 
and to bring it under review at the time of the general revision of finauces, includ
ing a re-distribution of the sources of revenue as between the Central Government 
ana the Provinces, which must be a sequel to the proposals of the constitutional revi-
sion which will shortly be before liS. . 

I have. however. thought it justifiable to introduce two small changes in onr pr ..... 
sent system. In the first place, we are regularly in receipt of certain annual pay
ments on account of Reparations. These have hitherto been added to the provision 
for reduction or avoidance of debt, but I on the view which I bsve taken above, this 
provision is at present adequate by itse f and I do not think that there is any 
Justification for increasing it by the sdventitous addition of Reparation receipts. I feel the 
more justified in adopting this view for the next year, because I propose next 
yesr, for the first time, to make adequate provision for reduction Or avoidance of 
debt which will be available for other purposes and I think we rna)' regard it 
as earmarked against the provision which I am making for the Post Office 
Cash Certificates. The second cbange which I am ",roposing is of a minor nature. I 
have found that, in regard to the sterling debt IDcurred since the 21st. March 
19'13, the rupee equivalent On which the percentage for reduction or avoidance of 
debt is based is still reckoned on an exchange rate of Is. 4d. I am proposing that 
the conversion should be made at the present statutory rate, which is obviously the 
correct basis. This makes a difference of 12 lakhs. Even allowing for these two 
changes tne increase in tne provision for the reduction or avoidance of debt is 27 
lakhs, the total amount, standing at 6 crores as compared with 5.73 crores included 
in the budget estimates for 1929-30. 

Main problem of the Budg.t :-1 cau now recapitulate the position in order to 
show the problem with which I have to deal in balancing the budget next year. 
Comparing our position with that provided for in the budget estimates of 1929-30, 
I have to provide for the following items: . 

Deterioration in the main commercial departments. railways and posts and tel&> 
graphs, 99 lakhs. 

Essential new services and demand, 146 lakhs. 
Next addition to interest on dead weight debt, 107 lakhs. 
Special provision for bonuses on Post Office Cash Certificates 88 lakhs. 
Increase iu provisions for reduction or avoidance of debt, 27 lakhs. 
To these items must be added the budget deficit of 1929-30, namely, 90 lakhs. 
This gives us a total of 557 lakhs against which the net improvement on the 

main revenue heads is only 5 lakhs. 
lhere is thus a total gap to be filled of 552 lakhs. The problem before us is 

bow to fill this gap. 
Two guiding rule, of wpenditure :-In the first place I must make clear the 

principles on which I have endeavoured to act this year. In desling with expendi
ture demanded I have Bet before myself two guiding rules. The first is that no 
administrative expenditure shall be admitted which is not either essential or produc
tive. The second is that whatever new expenditure is admitted on these grounds 
must be balanced by corresponding economies. There must, in fect

t 
be no net in

cresse in the normal outgoings of the Government. These rules heve neen followed 
in my propoBals. 

Reduetion in M,litary expenditure and Civil estimates :-In stating my problems 
I have shown that the essential additions for new services and demanda amount to 
146, and, according to my rule jus, stated, this must be balanced by corresponding 
economies. Actually, as a result of the elimination of certain previou. new recurring 
items and of ot.her variations there is an economy in the Civil Estimates of 62 and 
on top of this I am providing for a reduction of military expenditure of SO. Thi. is 
\0 say, the net military graut, apart from expenditnre on the territorial force, will be 
reduced from 55 crores to 54'20. These two reductions tol(et.her account for 142 lakhs 
against the new expenditure of 146 and I have thus been able to comply, within " 
very narrow margin, with the rule which I had Bet myself. 

This is, in bro.~ outline, a true jlresentation. of the ~icture ~ough I heve, for the 
sake of brevity, Omitted a mass of mlOor COnfuslOg details. I might present the 8&108 
picture in another way, so as to provide Hon'ble Members with a cross-check on 
my statement. They will find, from an examination of the budget estimates, the 
followiug net changes in the main heads of normal outgoings : 

Civil Administration-plus 60. 
Other direct demandB on the revenues-plus 3. 
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Miscellaneous-plus 10. 
Civil Works (other than road fund)-minu~ 3 or ~. . . 
This makes a total increase of 70, agalUst whIch :nay be put the reductIOn IU 

military expenditure of SO. 
How reduction in army estimate wa. In"ought about :-1 must, at this st~ge, ~ay 

a few words on this last item,"which I am sure the Hon'ble Members WIll VIew 
with considerable satisfaction. The actual arrangement wbich I have been able to 
mako with the Army autborities on this subject requires e .. planation. Tnis House 
will recollect that, in order to enable the Army to '''rry through their plan of re
equipment, a programme had been arranged providing for a specialised military 
budget (exclusive of the expenditure on the Territorial Force) at a net figure of 55 
crores for the four yeara begining 1928-29 and ending 1931-32. According to thi. 
programme we ohould have before us two more years at 55 crores with the prospects 
of .. leduction at the end of that period when the programme of re-equipment i. 
completed. In the budgetary proposals which I am now presentin~ we are taking 
advantage immediately of part of the ultimate reduction. This IS made possible 
because the army authorities have been able to agree to spread the programme of re
equipment which remains to be carried out over a period of three years instead of 
two. This means that: instead of getting 55 crores in each of the next two years 
to be followed by a drop in the third year, they are to work on a basis of getting 
54.29 crores f.>r each of the next three years, after which a further substantial drop is 
anticipated. 

The result is that, although we are not departing from the original programme 
of re-equipment, we are distributing the burden in a way which is fairer to the tax
payer of to·day and we are actually realising now a snbstantial part of the e<'~nomy 
which was ultimately hoped for. I trust that Hon'ble Members will be gratified by 
this definite sign that the army expenditure is reaUy to be reduced. 

I I may now turn back to my main problem. The two itcms of savings to which 
I have referred amounted to 142 lakhs. This reduces the gap of 552 lakhs whiclI I 
have to find funds to fill to 410 lakh.. This can only be done by finding new 
Bources of revenue and it is to my plan for achieving this purpose that 1 must noW 
tum. 

The Budget Proposals 
New sources of rovenue :-The sum required is substantial and the provision of funds 

to meet it has been as Hon'ble Members will readly recognise, a matter for prolon~ed 
and anxiou~ thought. I believe, however, that it can be found by meas!,res. whlc~, 
not only WIll not impose an oppressive hurden on any class, but Will, III their 
indirect results, actually stimulate the country's economic development. The measures 
which I shall propose include changes and reduction as well as increase iu the 
custom dnties affecting rice, r.otton, piece.goods, kerosene, sugar and silver 
supplemented by a small change in the income tax. " 

Reduction on Rice duly :-1 will start with a proposal for a reduction of duty I 
am proposing and I feel sure that the House will welcome this proposal-a reduc
tion in the export dnty on rice by one quarter. That is to say, from S annas a 
maund to 2 annas Spies .. maund. Ther. has been, as the House knows, a world
wide fall in the price of rice and the present time is, therefore, opportune for 
giving some help to the cultivator in Burma, who has been a sufferer from this 
fall in prices. My proposal will remove the disparity which at present exists 
between our export duty On rice and that imposed by Siam, one of Burma'S 
principal col"\petitors in trade. This proposal will cost us 30 lakhs. A larger 
s .. crifice of revenue from this sonrce could not., in the present circumstances, be 
justified. Although Burma, which is mainly interested, is far from us, 1 hope that 
this plan will commend itself to the House and be .. .garded as an act of justice 
and a step in the right direction. It means, however, that the gap which I have to 
fill is increased to 440 lakbs. 

I must now ""plain m, proposals for raising the necessary new revenue and I 
will make a start with the most difficult question which we have had to consider
the Cotton Duties. Here two motives come into play. First, the provision of 
revenue; second, assistance to the Indian cotton mill industry. Our line of action 
~ust take into account both these motives. Though I, as :"'inance Member, am not 
dIrectly concerned with the second, which properly falls within the province of my 
Hon. Colleague, the Commerce Member, it has been decided by the Government of 
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India that I should take this opportunity to announce the whole of the Govern-
ment's proposals. . 

Probltm'Ul of Protection of Cotton 'b'ade:-A ctiOD taken for the provisioD of 
revenue is .. straightforward matter, but the consideration of protective measures 
raises much more serious difficulties. Let me state as briefly as I can how these 
difficulties have appeared to U9. 

There is, of course, at the outset the obvious problem of r'lConeiling the interests 
of the producer and consumer. Measures of protection must be so designed as to 
be effective for their purpose, with the minimum interference 88 regards prices 10 the 
consumer. 

But, apart from this, there sre certain special difficulties in the present case. In 
I.he first place, the whole question of protection of the cotton industry waS investi
gated by the Tariff Board, a comparatively short time ago, but the cose which has 
now been presented on behalf of the mill-owners claims a measure 01 protection 
greatly in excess 01 anything recommended by the Tariff Board. In these circum
stances .. further enquiry mil(ht reasonably be considered desirable, but, as against 
this, we are told (and it is a fact which we cannot dispute) that the case is urgent 
and that if action is to be effective it ought not to be delayed. 

In the second place the conditions affecting the indnstry are not identical 
. throughout India. Bombay is at once the most important centre of the cotton mill 
industry and the celltre more seriously menaced. by foreign competition. At other 
centres the average profits of the mills are nowhere high in relation to the capital 
invested in them. But throughout the world the industry is passing through a 
period of depression and low profits are not a valid ground for special a.sistance. 

Duty of Bombay Mill-owners :-In the third place. as was pointed out by the 
Tariff Board, the increasing competition from the up-country mills is one of the 
important factora contributing to the depression in Bombay. Therefore, whatever 
measure of assistance is accorded to the industry as a whole, it is likely to be 
ineffective in ensuring permanent recovery to Bombay unless the industry there 
~eizes t!'e opportunity afforded by that assistance to reorganise itself and increase 
Its effiCIency • 

. Moreover, there is another aspect of this question in which the public Rnd the 
Government are greatly interested. Bombay has been the seene, during the last 
two years of a prolonl\ed and exhausting struggle between CapItal and Labour. 
Without pronounciolt Judgment on either side or anticipating the views which may 
be expressed by the Royal Commission on Labour, which is . now sitting, it is f.ir 
to oay that th ... e can be no permanent .. storation of prosperity to the Bombay 
industry unles. the relations between Labour and CaRital can be improved and al\ 
the conditions affecting Labour brought up to a higher standard. These two 
considerations have, in the present case, a speeial significance, for the Government 
are being Rsked to take emergency measures not to protect an industry in the 
early stage of its deVelopment until it can find its feet rather to save an industry 
(or more accurately, one important section of it) which is suffering from a special 
deterioration or atrophy_ 

Although the report of tho Fiscal Commission admits that protective m .... ures 
. are justifiable in such circumstsnces the Government feel that emergency action 
not immediately preceded b;r a Tariff Board Enquiry ought to be taken only if it 
can be shown that inactIOn might inflict grave injury on the national welfare. 
They feel also that, if such emergency action is taken, a special reeponsibility, far 
more serious than any that wsta when the protection of an infant mdu.try IS in 
question rests upon them as trustees for the public to take all po .. ible steps to 
ensur~ that the assistance given will be utilised to the .fulL In such cas.s. i.t might 
sometImes be possible to make the adoptIon ot protectIVe measures conditIOnal on 
effective reorganisation by the Indust17 itself. But here the urgency of the situation 
creates a special difficulty. If action IS to be effective it must be immediate and if 
the Government were to insist on certain steps being taken 88 a condition prece
dent to any measures of a.sistance to the industry theBe measures might come too 
late. Nevertheles., this aspect of the matter cannot be ignored and 1 shall refer to 
it again. 

15 Per cent Cation Import Duty :-1 think that in these remarks 1 have 
sketched in broad outline the main frame-work of the problem which concerns DS. 

The conclusions which we reached fall under two heads_ Firat, that in view of 
the reveuue position, a general increase in the revenue duty from 11 per cent to 
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15 per cent was justified ; seeondly th~, while this increase in revenue .duty must 
have an important protective effect, it might be justifiable to suppl~men~ It by some 
opecial protective measures provided that, having regard to the special Circumstances 
to which I have called attention, such measures were limited in duration and als.o 
limited to purposes necessary to meet the immediate needs of Bombay. In fact, It 
would not be justifiable, at this juncture, as regards protective measures, to attempt 
more than to erect a temporary shelter under whICh the Bombay industry can 
reorganise itself and, after a reasonable period for this purpose, it will be necessary 
to have a Tariff Board Enquiry to consider future policy and ill particular how the 
Bombay industry has reacted to tbe assistance given. 

I shall refer again later to the precise significance of this purpose, but at this 
stage in my acO-ount I must turn to one aspect of the matter on which I have not 
vet touched. It is, of course, too well-known to need remark that in all pnblic 
comments on policy as regards Cotton Dut.ies the possible reactions on British 
interests are always prominently mentioned and that we as a Government are often 
suspected of nndue solicitude on this acconnt. Having regard to the long and 
troubled history of the Cotton Dnties in· India and to the public interest in the 
matter it has been our desire to put before this House as full and frank a state
ment as possible. Let me make it clear at the outset that the Fiscal Autonomy 
Convention is a reality and the decisions on matters of this kind are left to the 
Government of India and it is on this basis that onr deliberations have proceeded 
throughout. But. in the final stages, there has been addressed to us a communica
tion, not by the Secretary of State bnt by His Majesty's Government to reconsider 
the position. 

British Government's Message :-In this message His Majesty's Government 
asked U8 to take into account both the reactions of our proposals in India and 
their serious effects in England. We replied that, though we were deeply impressed 
by a message of this nature we nevertheless felt bound to adhere to our ma1D pro
posals. We pointed out the followinl'j considerations: first, that we needed r.venue; 
and seeondly, th.t customs is our chief sonrce of revenue; and thirdly, the duty on 
cotton piecegoods DOW stood below the level of the general revenue tariff; lind 
fourthly, the Indian industry was suffering from a deep depression and the Bombay 
mills were approaching a desperate position which might affect the whole future of 
this important centre of Indian commerce and finance. We rccognised and 
deplored the possibility of serious effects in England, but we stated we fclt clearly 
bound to put India'S IDterests first. 

At tbe same time we r .. Used how important it was to India, from the Jlo)itical 
point of view, to take account of British opinion and that, quite apart from thiS, we 
wcre of course concerned at this time to avoid unnecessary injury to British 
interests. We stated that, after careful consideration, we had deCided that we could 
not modify the general application of the 15 percent revenue duty but that we should 
be prepared to propose to the Assembly that, as regards any additional and tempor
ary protective measures, their application might be limited to non-British goods and 
that in these circumstsnces there should be imposed in addition to the 15 percent 
revenue duty a 5 percent protective duty, with a minimum of 3~ annaB per lb. on 
plain grey goods against all cotton piecegoods from outside the United Kingdom. 
This protective duty to be in force for three years only and an undertaking to be given 
that we should have its effects examined by the Tariff Board before the end of this 
period. -, 

Suggested Special Duty on Non-British Good. :-We explained that in placing 
this proposal before the Assembly we should point ont that, so far as we were 
aware this was the first occasion on which the considered opinion of the Cabinet 
bas been eonveyed in this form to t·he Government of India and that we were 
impressed by the significance of the precedent so established. 

We informed His Majesty's Government that it would not be right for 
us to ask the Assembly to commit themselves to Imperial Preference as a 
principle, but merely to adopt a particular course, which, iu our judgmeut, was 
consistent with India's interests at a critical I'uncturo when much might depend on 
J ndia's appeal. We also stated that we shou d have to make it plain to the Assem
bly that while there were grounds for treating plain grey goods specially, we could 
not in any circnmstanCt:'B agree, for the emergency purpose which we had in view, to 
an additional ,rotective duty of 5 per cent on aU cases of pi.ce-goods irrespective of 
tbe country 0 origin, sinco tbe immediate benefit to the Indian producer would be 
wholly incommensurate with the burden imposed on the Indian consumer. Finally, 



we made it clear that in a matter of this kiud, after frankly stating our conellteions, 
we should desire to put our carefully considered views before the Legislative Assembly, 
with whom the final decision must rest. 

That is how the matter .hnds and it i. on this basis that our proposals are now 
put forward. I have thought it right frankly to put the position before the Hon'ble 
Members in this way. Indeed, whatever our proposals had been, we could have consent· 
ed to no other course, for we feel that it i. essential, at this transitional stage of the 
constitution, that there should be full confidence, wherever possible. between the 
Government and the L"Itislature. There are certain points with reference to what 
hao paosed between ourselves and the British Government and to the attitude which 
we adopted. on which I desire to give a further explanation. 
, We felt, in fact, that this method of approach from the British Government had a 
special significance. It affords striking evidence that the Fiscal Autonomy Convention 
has become an integral part of the constitution and that even when British interests are 
most profoundly affected by tariff changes in India the intervention of the British 
Government is restricted to representation and appeal. Complete freedom wao accorded 
to the Government of India to take the final decision in whatever manner they thought 
right for India. It appeared to us that, subject to our paramount duty of considering 
Indian interests, first, no Government of India could ignore such an appeal, for 
to anr statesmanlike views, it must be clear that India mus t be vitally mterested 
in maintaining a spirit of co~operation with Great Britiaio. We felt, moreover, 
on every ground that no member of any Government of India, be he British or Indian, 
would desire to introduce meaoures likely to inflict serious injury on British interests 
unless such measures were necessary for India's own developments. 

Plea for Friendly a .. tur. to Britain :-It is, of course, obvious that these 
proposals will evoke very considerable comment and will be subjecled to tbe closest 
and most critical scrutiny. This we shall welcomet but I would, at the same time

l appeal to all Hon'ble Members to exercise tnis scrntiny in a calm and judicia 
spirit, before they pronounce any final judgment. It is for tbem to consider whetber 
they can accept what I have indicated as the guiding jlrinciples underlying our 
proposal and whether the.e proposals do, if fact, meet India's immediate needs 
while beinl\' at tbe same time calculated to further ber interests in the widest 
sense. It Will not suffice to keep in view only those factors which, in ordinary 
times might be held decisive for the times are not ordinary. Within a few 
months the representatives of India will meet tbe representatives of Great Britain to 
discuss, in the fullest and frankest way, tbe future of this gre~t country and much 
must depend on the spirit ill which they meet. I would ask Hon'ble Members to 
give full thougbt to the grave importance of these wider consideration.. It is 
obvious that any gesture of friendship which India can spontaneously and witbout 
compulsion make to the Briti.h Government in their own present grave industrial 
troubles is bound to strike a responsive note. For our part, our conviction is tbat 
if our propoeals are examined witbout prejudice they will be found to be hetter 
adapted to Indian needs than any other scheme we could put forward and I must 
explain ehortly our reasons for tbinking so. 

In the first place, wbat we are aiming at in our pr .... nt measares is not to 
settle the policy as regards protection of the cotton industry for tbe distant future. 
We are concerned only with providing a temporary shelter under wbicb tbe industry, 
especially in Bombay, may firmly establish its position in respect of the business 
for which it is already equipped. Our measures are emergency measures designed 
to take immediate effect, to give immediate relief and an immediate stimulu., 80 
tbat the Bombay industry may reorganise itself and start again with restored health 
and a new lease of life on its normal course of development. 

Tbere is, the<efore, no relevance for our present purpose in contention that taking 
a long view the Bombay industry requires to organise itself for the manufacture 
of the finer goods and that our present proposals will not help in this direction. 
Wbether such a view is rigbt or not it could not be translated mto the immediate 
effect which is 80 necessary. It must, in fact, take many yoors before the local 
industry could organise itself . to undertake tbe m~~ufacture of t~e finer qualities 
of ,.;oods. Incidentally, I may pomt out that the r8lsmg of the Imp<>rtant duty 
from 11 per cent to 15 per ceDt will give very considerable help in this direction 
but that is outside the purpose of the emergency measures. 

Looked at from this point of view it hao appoored to us that our proposals do 
exactly meet the needs of the case. The imposition, in addition to the increase in 
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Dormal duty of a special additional protective duty against non-British goods, of 
a 5 per cent "II round surcharge, combined with the minimum of 3>' anDBS per lb. 0; plain grey goods must operate effectively in just that .p~rtion of t~e field where 
competition is most sev.e~ely felt. ~. stuay of the ~tatIS~ICS makes I~ abundantly 
clear that it is not competItIon from BrItIsh goods whICh IS now belD~. severely 
felt, nor has Bombay lost any business recently as a result of such competItIOn. 

In the second place. I must on behalf of the Government of India make Th 
clear that we could not feel justice in imposing for revenUe purposes higher. duty 
than 15 per cent aDd that so far as the protectIve measures an concerned, It IS 
only if there scope is limited in tbe way that we propose tb.at we could ~ee to 
carry them so far. As I pointed out at tbe outset we cannot dIsregard the mterests 
of tbe con8umer and it is contrary to all sound principles to impose a protective 
duty putting a beavy burden of the consumer, if tbe benefit to the producer must 
be s';'all or negligible. For tbe period covered by the purpose of our emergency 
mensures tbe production in India of tbose classes of goods which form the great 
bulk of tbe imports from the United Kingdom must be very small and therefore 
an additional 6 per cent duty on these go~ds would P!'t a burden !In t.be consumer 
without a cOrIesponding benefit to the mduotry whIch we have m vIew. On the 
otber hand of those classes of goods to which the protective duties will apply 
internal competition will increasingly tend to restrict any effect on the interests of 
the r.onsumer. On these grounds we hold that our proposals combine the maximum 
benefit to the industry with the minimum burden on the consumer. 

Dutie3 restricted to three years:-I need not elaborate the further arguments 
which have been dealt with in our telegram. but I must before leaving this part of 
the subject empbasise ogain one vital point which we have made. We do not and 
in fact we could not, ask this Assembl;!' to commit themsel yes at this stsge to accepting 
the principle of Imperial Preference. We ask them to regard this proposal merely 
as a special measure, designed to mect the immediate emergency. It is acting in 
this spirit that we propose that the special protective duties shall be im{'osed for 
a period of three years only and that at a convenient date before the terminatlon of this 
{'eriod their effect and the whole position of the industry shall be re-examined 
1D a Tariff Board Enquiry. . 

Lest it may be argued that such an enquiry should have preceded our proposals 
I must explain that we gave Ollr careful consideration to this point and decided 
that quite apart from the urgenc;!' of the need for action " further investigation by 
the Tariff Board at the present juncture was not advisable. It is the special duty 
of the Board to investigate facts and arrive at findings thereon but owing to the 
labour disputes of 1928 and 1929 it is more than doubtful whether any material for 
investigation beyond that available to the Tariff Board of 1926 exists again. Conditions 
in tbe Bombay mill industry have since 1926 been examined by the Tariff Board, the 
Fawcett Committee and the Pearson Court of En'luiry, while trade conditions have 
recently b6f'n investigated by Mr. Hardy. In these circumstances we felt that the proper 
time for a further enquiry by the Tariff Board will come when some progress in 
reorgani.ation and rationalisation has been made by the industry iu Bombay and the 
prospects of ultimate success or failure of the industry can be assessed. 

Revenue Of 1925 Lakh. kpected :-There is one more point left for me to deal 
with in conclusion. I have already referred to the special duty which the Govern
ment fe61 to be imposed upon them in this case to satisfy themselves that effective 
use will be made of the assistance giveu and that attention should be directed 
p~rticulary to the improve,!,en.t of labo~r co~dition.. We recognise that the ultimate 
faIlure or success of tbe Dllll IOdustry 10 Bombay must depend entirely upon the 
ex~nt to .which the MiIl-o\Vn~ !ltilise the pr'C"ent oppor~unity in order to improve 
thel" effiCIency. ~d labour ,condItIOns and that if full use IS not made of this oppor
tUOlty the poSItIon ~f ~e mdustr~may be no better at the expiry of the period 
of three .years thRn It I~ to-dR;!'. We ,1iave already addressed the Bombay Mill-owners' 
Asso~latlon on thIS subJ~t ana hav. Imp,:,,"sed upon them the urgent necessity of 
~orkmg out schem~ whlrh may r ... estabhsh the industry on a firm basis. Although 
It hRS not been pOSSIble for us to lay down the lines on which the reorganisation 
should proceed or to pres?ribe the partiCUlar measures which sbould be taken, we 
~ropos!,> now that our pohcy has been declared to enter immediately into consnlta
tlon WIth the Gov~rnment of Bombay on this subject, which is their primary concern. 
It aT!~ ~ us nght that BOrne method should be devised whereby the force of 
public opmlon may be brought to bear effectively upon the situation. At the Bame 
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time it is our desire to give the association all the assi_tance to our power in 
order to en-.ure that the examination of the various problems may be thorough and 
adequate and that it may be carried out with the aid of the b .. t expert advice avail
able, .. hether in India or iu other countries. Apart from technical as8istanoo it seems 
clear that some drastic financial reorganisation and Bome rationalisation of the 
methods of manufacture is necessary if the Bombay industry is to be pnt on a 
"ermonent foundatian of prosperity. On this subject I cannot at present 8ay more 
than this, that we are prepared to examine what is required in this direction and to 
consider whether any form of Government intervention is po •• ible or appropriate. 
Tbis aspect of I-he problem i. one of great difficulty and I do not propose to lengthen 

- my speech by enlarging further upou it at this stage. I would add in conclusion 
that, although I have spok~n chielly of BOl'\bay, we have also the other industry of 
India in view and we particulary hope that the measures which we propose will be 
of real benefit to tbe hand-loom industry througbout tbe country-side. We estimate 
tbat tbe net incr .... e in revenue from our proposals allo .. ing in full for the protec
tIve effect will be 125 lakhs. Tbe proposals to increase the revenne duty will be 
included in tbe Fiuance Bill, while a special bill will be introduced by my Hon'ble 
Coll~ue, tbe Commerce Member, containing the protective proposals. 

Increased excise duty on keros_:- My next proposal is to increase the ex
cise duty on Kerosene from 1 anna to 1aDDa 6 pi .. per gallon coupled with a re
duction in tbe import duty from 2~ aonas to 2 annas 3 pi... This combinl'd pro
po.al is expected to give u. an extra 35 la,khs. At present there is a ditlerence of 
1~ annas per gallon between the excise-duty and the import duty on kerosene and 
the effect of the proposal now made will be to reduce that difference by one-halt. 
In framing our proposals regarding kerosene in tbis form we have kept two 
objects in mind; first and prinCIpally, we have desired

l 
simultaneously with getting 

more revenue, to make a cha,.ge which .hould at the east enBure that the price of 
ordinary kerosene to the consumer is not increased, while secondly, w. liav. felt 
that prudence aDd justice demanded that we ehould not make too BuddeD and 
drastIC a cbange in the conditions of the indi/lenouo industry, haviog TegBrd parti
cularly to the position of the smaller <ompames. Moreover, too drastio a change 
might hamper further development. In reducing the multin by one-half we have 
thought that we have gone as far as it would be wiBe to go, at least 88 a first 
step. It means tbat the marginal duty in favour of the indigenous induatry will be 
reduced from about l&t Jl"r cent to 9~ per cent. 

Increased Im]!ort DUf!! on Sugar :-Tbe next proposal which I have to mention 
i. an all round Illeresse JD the import duty on sugar of Re. 1~ per owl.. J am not 
proposing anl' cbange in the esisting classification so that Bugar of 23 Dutch 
StaDdard and above which at present pays duty at the rate of.RB. 4~ per· "" .. 
will pay duty at Rs. 6 ,Per cwt. Sugar below 23 Du~h Standard but not inferior 
to 8 Dutcb St&ndord WIll pay at .RB. 5 ~ per owt. - JDstead of at Rs. 4 and sugar 
below 8 Dutch Standard and .ugar candy, which at pr .. ent pay at 25 per cent ad
valorem, will be subjrct to a composite duty of 25 per ceot ad valorem plul Re 
J ~ per cwt. The duty on these lower I(rade sugars haa, it is true, little significance 
for tbe revenue siDce imports are at present very small but it is desirable to keep a 
due correspondauce between the different grad .. in order to prp.vent the Bubstitution 
of lower for hil(ber grade Bugara. Molasses, which is dutiable at 25 per cent ad 
valorem. will remain subject to a duty at tbat rate and will be treated separately from 
BultBr, since its use is mainly as a raw matP.rial for industries and in fact a Tarift" 
Board enquiry as rOjl;llrds ilB treatment as a raw material usl'd in the manufacture 
of denatured Bpirit is -already in progr.... The iu~resoed dut,. on sugar ehould yield 
180 lakhs, but, in estimating ilB effect upon the consumer 11 io n ..... sary to bear 
in miud that tbe world price of su/!ar is exceptionally low. The average landed 
coat of Bugar in India from April to DecembPr last was no more than Rs 8.6 
per cwt, wbereas the average tor the previous six yeors h.. been Rs.l2.25 per 
cwt.-a difference of about Rs. ~~ as compared with the proposed increase of .RB. 
1~. Tbus even the comparatively large incr .... now proposed sbould not, at 
pr .... nt, be seriously felt by the consumer. Ultimately. it may, and probabl,. muot, 
have BOrne protective BI/!nilkance, but tor the present, It must be regarded p"manly 
as a revenue producin~ measure. I would, however remind the Hon'bJe Member. 
tba~ aD incr~e in ~he produ~ctioD .of l4ugar is one o( the m08t \'ah~able ~ ... por .. ~u!t~ea 
avaIlable for ImproVIng India •• grl~Qltural production and thqt WIth thIS poaolblhty 
in view we are proposing a special grant this yeor of 10 lakb. (to be continued if 
necessary in subsequeut y ..... ) for the encouragement of Ingar research and lUlU 
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produetion together aud their possible reaction" fully appreciRted. It may intereot 
the House to know that duties on BUgar at about the level which ,!e now propooe 
are in force in most European countries. Wh,t we are now propoolDg amounts to 
a duty of 90h. per cwt. 'rhe prceent import duty on oUlmr elsewbere io 89 followo :-

England llsb. Sd., U. B. A. 100b. 3d., Germany 120h. 7d., France Ssh. 6<1., Aus-
tria 12sh., Australia 9sh. 4d. . .• 

Ohange On Rals of If1tJOm8 and S"p ..... Tax:-I next propose to obt.aln an additIOnal 
70 lakhs by a small change in !JIe rateM of income-tax and super-tax. I ~ope that 
the Houoe will agree that when we are seekIDg new oources of revenue, It should 
not all be raised by indirect taxation but tbat some direct taxation is justified, 80 
that the burden may be equitably spread.· At tbe same time I recogni.e tbat thiB 
is not a suitable period of imposmg any heavy additional burdens wbich would be 
felt in industry or comm...,ial enterprise. Our proposal, thereforel is that on perso
nal incomes of Ro. 15,000 and upward tbe Income-tax rates sball De raised by 1 pie 
in tbe rupee and a corrceponding increase sball be made in tbe super-tax in all 
\!rades other than the Jlat rate of super-tax on companies. Tbe additional yield from 
tncom&-tax is estimated at 56 lakbs and that from super-tax at 14 lakhs. It b89· 
been broul!ibt to my notice tbat owing to certain features of onr income-tax system, 
particularly the aeduction of tax at source an alteration in the rates, migbt in 
certain eases, be taken into aoC('unt twice in tbe first year. Wben a cbange in rates 
i. made I .hall SBe tbRt tbe necessary -steps are taken to avoid tbis reBult. 

Prom;"d Mo""" On Inco ...... T"""-In referring to income-tax I wisb to mention 
Bome other changes, wbieb I hope sbortly to bring under consideration. If tbe 
normal economic progrce. of India is maintained during tbe next twelve months 
it ongbt to be pos.ible for us t.o enter on next year in a stronger financial position. 
I hope then to be able to make a start in introducing tbe pril'ciple of :allowing 
business losses incurred in anyone year to be carried forward to the next year. I 
also hope to be able to remove the present double super-tax on eompanies so far 
aa that affects genuine trust and finance companies. Bot.b tbeBe chan/!:es OUl(bt to 
be beneficial to the progreBS of business enterprise and it will be mv settled purpose 
SO to regulate taxation 89 to ,,'move, wben an opportunity ofters, any Imposts which 
may be aaid to have a hampering elf""t on such enterprise. 

Tbe total yield of tbe taxes whicb I have now mentioned amounts to 410 lakha 
10 that I am atill left with 30 lakbs to find, I consider, bowe •• r, in the special 
circumatances now prevailiojl:, tbat it ia on every ground desirable to have some 
margin of aafety tsklDg into account tbe uncertain prospects wbicb we have before 
u. and tskin.K into account also the paramonnt importance to which I have already 
rpf··red of Improving onr credit by displaying a atrong finallcial position to the 
world. . 

.salvor Duty:-It.i. with this and (lther objects in mind that I propose to r&' 
introduce ~e import dutl of , anoRS per ounce on silver. I have, however, purpose
If kept tbl. proposal till the end for in putting it before tbe House, I want to 
make quite .cleRl certain conditiona wbich will, I think, generally commend themselves 
to the public. AD import duty 00 silver ia a familiar feature in tbe history of 
Indian fiscal policy. Prior to 1910 silver bullioo Dod coin other tban coin of the· 
Oover~ment of India were inr.luded in tbe general tariff schedule of articles liable 
to aD Import dut.y of 5 per ,.,nt ad valorem and in . that year tbe rate was rai.ed 
to, anD",! per ounce. During the War import of silver was prohibited and after 
the War, 10 purauanee of the recommendation of the Babinllton-Smith Committee 
tho duty was removed at the 88me time as the prohibition of in. port. The Committee 
advo<:&tOO the removal of duty mainly on aocOllnt of the at.rong feeling in India 
that It WBII an obstacle to tbe establishment of a world market for silver in Bombay 
nnd place<! the Indian ronaumer of ailver at a disadvantage in comparison with the 
~nsumer 10 other .Muntries. I have lI(iven full wei/!:ht to these objections but 
clrcumltance. are different to-day. It is prO\108Pd to meet tbe former objection by 
allOWIng a ~II rebete of the duty on re-eIport of any silver which ha. been impnrt.eO 
and hBII pud duty. As to the latter objection. we feel now thRt tbere i. a strong 
~ounte~-balauee. advanta!(e in taking a step wbich will have tbe immediate effect of 
Improvl11g the IDternai price of a commodity. in whieh the savingA of the masses 
are to a cons.de!"'ble extent invested. The recent fall in the price of silver b89. in 
faot. put an entirely new aspect on the matter. Apart from this, there i. another 
Important new factor in the situation in that the Government owing to their 
V_LOn. of snrplu. ~~cka of .i1v ... and the erection of the new reflnery at Bombay ba,. got IOto iIle position of being them.elv .. important "producers" of silver. 
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Our proposal, therefore, has the new inddental advantng. of providing the Govern
ment with a protected market for their own produce.' Having said as moch as this, 
however, I must say more in order to avoid the crelltion of any misunderstanding. 
I feel that it is important that the masses of India who in.eet 80 large an amoont 
of money in silver should realise that silver is only an ordinary commodity liable 
to flnctuations in price just as other commodities are. It has no sacred properties 
whirh make it immone from these vicissitudes and althoul(h the Government in 
taking these measures have in mind 8S one of t·he main advanta~ an improvement 
in the internal value of silver, we shoold in the long ron be doing a very poor 
service to t.he popUlation of India if we allowed it to be suppo.ed that the Govern
ment have t.he power definitely to maintain the prices at particolar level. It is far 
better that the pcople should I(enerally appreciate the realities of the situation in 
this respect. At the same time the Government do recognise the importance of the 
int.erests involved owine: to thc position of silver in India as in some respects a 
.tnre of value. and while t.hey most., as holders of a sorplus commodit.y which 
they desire to sell, reserve freedom of action, I am prepared to assure 
this Assembly t.hat, in exercising that discretion, the Government will not 
go to the' market ur,less tb.y are advised that, 08 in the past the mal ket 
will not be appreciably .!fected by their operat,ions. If there is any danl(er of the 
world's production of oil,er exceeding the consuming capacity of all mark.ts then 
of couroe t,here muot be a tendency to f.lline: prices. Only the combined aClion of 
the producers and holder. can prevent this. The Government of India. holdinl(, as 
they do, surplus st.ocks, which in the public interest they consider that they ought 
to realise, CRnnot fairly be asked to do more than other producers, but I am pre
pared on behalf of the Government of India ,as important holders or producers to 
asy that, if the other interest.s concerned show any desire to consider tb. possibility' 
of joint action for the rel(ulation of sales in order to meet the world'. demand, the 
Government of India would willingly co-operate. Further than thi. w" cannot. in 
the public interest.s, e:o. But what I have said amounts tn a carehllly conoidered 
and important proposal and it is for Lhp other producing interests tn consider if 
they will make any response, In the meanwhile, I think I may say with confidence 
that at the present level of pri""" the imposition of the duty which we propose 
i. not likely to have any serious effoot on the consumption of silver in India. 
While our reasons for imposing the duty are. as I have explained, of a special 
nature. I am also prepared to BOY that Bpecial circumstances will govern onr intentions 
as to the disposal of the revenue produced. We mupt, as I mad. clear, r0j(8rd the 
proceeds primarily at the present stage as per enforcement of the general financial 
position on the Government, but if our estimates as regardo the other heads of 
revenue are realised and t.here is a surplus resulting from the imposition of the 
silver duty, then I am prepared to lay that we have a very special pUfP,ooe in mind 
for the application of that ourplu9, in fact as a m ..... ure which will give UI a 
marj(in of revenue from wbich w. shalf be able to make a diotribution to provinces, 
aft .• r the forthcoming statutory revision, to give them the fund which they I't'quir. 
for oat.ion-building services, though it will not be for the Central Government to 
dictste tn the provlIlces how such contrihutions should b~ applied. There will b. an 
opportunity for discossing this matter when the whole' distribution of the sources of 
revenue is considered and I think I can say with confidence that additional fund, 
are chiefly required by the Provinces for such purposes as economic and B/ZIiculturai 
development and Primary Education. If pending the further allocation of revenue to 
the Provinces which I have in view, any surpluo i. actoally l'f'BiisM thtn, of course, 
any proposal for its expenditure will be submitted to this Assembly. It i. on the 
grounds that I have stated that our proposals in regard to the sliver duty must be 
regarded in a very special lil(ht. 

One (Jrrwo Increas. of ihv.n". Anticipoutl :-We propose to include in oor 
budltet lil(uree a revenue of 1 cror. at a conservative eotimate. On thio assomption 
our Budltet estimates provide for a surplus of 70 J.kh. of revenue over expendIture. 
.As the budget proposals other than those relating to income-tax and 8UpenaX will 
have effect forthwith the current ytar's revenues will also benefit to the extent 
of 35 lakhs, which amount accordingly appears as a revenoe .urpJu. in the revised 
eatimates. 

Review of Budset Propolat. 

It io of course obvious to me that these proposals will be .ubjected to 
'be most searching scrutiny and the question which will be asked on aU 
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aid.. is whether there ia any' justification for imposinp: 80 heAVY an 
addit.ional burden of taxation. Before this question is l'ut I would ask Hon. 
Members to pause and consider carefully what item of taxatIOn in my. proposals 
does not offer at leaot lome indirect advantoj!eB. I venture to say that., wIth perhaps 
the 80le ex"eption of the incom ... tax proposals, s'lch advantages will be found .. ~ut 
that is not by itself a sufficient answer and it is necessary to examine the posItIon 
furt.ger and attempt to frame some interpretaUon of the symptoms of the present 
financial conditions, for if tbe short fall of revenue is merely the result of a tempora
ry combination of abnormal circumstances then one must hesitate to impose the 
full r.orresponding burden of permanent t.axation and it might be jllstifiable to adopt 
temporary expedIents. If on the other hand there i. a permanent. and unavoida~le 
Ihorts/le of revenue then the position ruust be tsckled boldly in order to estabh.b 
b.fo.... it is too late a aound foundation. In order to judge whether the present 
condition ia permanent or not there are two main aspects to b~ examine? Tb~t 
i. to .oy. one must ask on tbe one band whetber the expendIture leqalred th.s 
year is abnormally higb and capable, either now or in fut.ure years, of reduction 
and on the other hand, whetber the revenue anticipated i. below t.he normal expec
tation owing to special clrcllm.tan .... which are unlikely to be repeated. As to 
expenditure, I have alreadY' drawn the di.tinction between actu·1 administrative out
golDgs on the one hand ana on Buch items as interest on debt ann those provisions 
wbich do n~t represent actual oUlllOings in ca.qh but which are required on principles 
of Bound finance as reserves again.. established or a.-<'ruing Ii.bilit.ies. I will deal 
first with tbe administrative expenditure. In regard to this I have, durin~ the 
past year. in accordance with an undertaking wh:ch I /lave to the Assembly m my 
last budget apeech conducted in the Finance Department. a close 8rrutiny and 
lurvey of the growth of expenditure d"ring the past five years. Reports have 
been prepared for each department and these have been cir •. nlated to members of 
the Standing Finance Ulmmittee. A /lood deal remains to be done in the way of 
compl.ting the details of tbis enquiry, but I have gone for enou.~h to come to the 
conclusion that, for various reasons, we cannot count 011 being able to find any 
luhatantial margin. for reduction in tbe cost of the Oivil Administration of the 
Central Government. In fact, witb all the new services and head. which are 
being presBed for consideration, it i. only by the exercise of the most rigid control 
that we shall be able to keep the growth of the expenditure witbin bounds. The 
pos.ibility, tberefore, of cutting down a.dministrative expenditure does not, in my 
opinion, afford any sub.tantial ground for postponing the imposition of taxation to 
meet the present deficit but, by accepting this conclusion, 1 do not imply that the 
I .. rch for possibilities of reducing our pre.ent seale of expenditure must be aban
doned. It has, in fact. been decided by the Government and tbe proposal has 
recently been reported by me to the Standing Finance Committee to appoint a 
ollicer on lpecial duty to continue the examination in further detail. It is in my 
opinion. neces8a'1' to carry out a very' close detailed investigation of the causeS 
which have led m ~he past and are still leading to a steady increase in expenditure. 

- Tho •• members of thl. A.sembly, wbo have sat with me on the Standing Finance 
Committee, are fully aware of the difficulties in tbis matter. A p"(,lication. are made 
in a particular case for Improvement of conditions of pay in partICular offices. A 
p;ood case is made out and the improvement involving perbaps by itself only a 
moderate increase in expenditure is approved. But one move lead. to another 
and it i. inevitably found tbat other sections of the Government staff, claiming 
to he workinp: in .imilar conditions, again p .... that a .imilar improvement &ball be 
accorded to them. These claims are difJi"ult to resist and, more, it must b. remembered 
that the control does not lie entirely in the hands of the Uentral Government. It often 
bappen. that a particular claim i. pressed in order to afford to members 01 80me branch 
of a Centr~ Go,ernm~t Department .eo~ditions equally favoura.ble with those r.revailing 
for men .~ the ",VICe of the ProVIDCI&!. Goverllments worklDg under aimi ar condi
tions and ID the aame place. But the Ume has come for a comprehensive review of 
the whole situation 10 .lIiat we may aBCertain wba~ claims on .these /lrounds are 
likely to he pressed ID future and that we may, If poSSible, fi", 10 consultation with 
the local Governments certain uniform principl.. from which there can be no 
~eparture. Apart from such special cases the Government· have become committed 
In the past years to tim ... _le aystems of pay, the full effects of which were not 
perhapa appreciated at .the time when they were grantrd. Tbese put upon us definita 
a0c! unavo\l1able commltme,!ts and I have already indicated that the normal rate 
of IDcr_ undor this beadIDg alUOUQt.e til sOlDething like 21) lalls per ann\llD. 
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It i. important that we should know where we .t~nd in thi. matter .nd .lso 
when it i. likely that the peak of Ihis ine,.a.e will be reached and what the fi,ntre 
of Governm-nt expenditure at that point will be It i. this kind of question "'hieh 
jnstifies tb. special appointment to whir.h I have refelTt'd. for the time is coming 
when .s part of the con.titul.ional reforms which we shall have t() consider, it will 
be neces.ary to rearrange the di.tribution of hpnds of revenue between the Central 
Gov(>rnment anti the Provincial Governments. Whpn that time cornea it ia essential 
that we should be ahle to assess with some accuracy what our own future commit
ments are likely to he. 

"O",rumrktd" Officers :-Tbese remarks cover one kind of growth in expenditure 
bllt I shall be a_ked whether, even admittinl( that this kind of growth is inevitable. 
it is not p08Aihle to makp. larjte ('.uts in the numht-T of appointments and in the 
amount of the personnel employ(<i. Thi. indeed is a snbjoot which will come within 
the purview of tbe "p"cial examinat.ion which w. propose. but I should be deceiving 
this assembly if I were to hold out Rny espootation of larl[e economies in thi. 
direction. I douht ... het.her it i. adequately resliRed to what an extent the grRUual 
devt'lopmellt of the preRent form of ('om.titution is placillJ! inr.rPfLBPd. work on the 
shoulderB of the offici.IB of the Central Governmpnt and 1 do not think it i. an 
eXRggeration to •• y that there is not a Bingle Depart.ment of the Govprnment of 
India in whirh those or.cupving thr higher appointmpntR are not at prf"8Pnt over .. 
worked. Ind""d I think it far more likely that aB representative inst.itutioul grow 
Bnd "Bsions of the LegiBlative ABBembl. booome longer. it will he Deces.ary to 
divide up .ome of the exist.inl[ departments and create Dew appointment. for their 
represental.ion in this ASBembly. 

Demand. ,of N"" Service. :-1 may. however. al[aiD be asked whether there 
is not the posBibiliry of a different form of economy in the shape of elimination of 
certain services. At the time of the last bi~ retrenchment movement, certain ac.ces ... 
sory Bervices were lar~el;y cut down, particularly scientific department. and such mlOor 
d@artmentB as t.he statrstlcal branch. My reply to Buch a question would al[ain be that. 
unfort.unat.ely. it is only too likely that the move will be in the other direction. We are. in 
fact. at present faced with the need for meeting the demandB of a larl[O number of new 
services. Bonble Mpmbera are only too familiar with some of theae. The develo,,
ment of agri<>ultural research, for example. is an entirely new demand, aa a180 JI 
that of civil aviat.ion. The former is one which may be fruitful of great benefit 
to the country. The latter iB neces,ary, unleas India i. to lose her place among the 
civiliBed na!.ionB of t.he world. Moreover. it bringe in ita train other need. such .. 
the development of meteorolol'Y and wirel .... organiaation. Again, if we look bark 
on the cuta that were made during the last retrenchment campaign, I think it will 
he generally admitted aa proved by experience, that in BOrne respecta at least. the 
economy haa not been worth the Bacrifice. In advancing thi .. opinion I have particu
larly in mind the stat.istical braDch and there, as som. Hon·bl. Memhera know, we 
have, in response to a far-seeing demand which has been preBeed by various infinen
tial membera of this HouBe. started on a courae whieb will. I hope. provide tho •• 
etatistie. for the gauging of the country'B economic conditionB which it BO badly 
needs. Puolic opinion generally seemB to be awakening to tho desire that the Gov
ernmeDt of India should adopt a far more active and constructiv. ecoDomio policy 
than it has followed in the past and that, in many mattera. the Central Govern
ment Bbould take upon themselves the responBibilit.y of givinl[ a lead and .. si8tance 
to the Provincial Governments. TbiB iB a deaire with which I m().t heartily 
sympathiae and it would in mJ opinion be fal.e oc()nomy to resist it. 

Lastly, I would impre.. on Hon'ble Memhera one consideration wbich has 
heen brought before me v~ry vividly in the courae of my work iD the finance 
dppartment. The Central Government are diroctly reap<lnBible for the administration of 
certain areas and I am afraid t.hat one cannot resist the conclusion tbat the Btandard 
of Bervices provided for in those aroaB haa. in many reopeets, been allowed to fall 
behind tbat prevailing in the neighhouring areas under Provincial Admini.trations. 
ThiB i. not a Btate of ntfaira which the Central Government can view with 
equanimity and I feel conviDced that there are considerable arreara to be made up 
in thiB direction. 

For all th.ae reasoD8 I have myself re![TOtfnlly co:n. to the conclusion wbich 
I have already atated. namely, that, howev .. enor"etically Bnd ruthlessly the search 
for economies iB carried ()ut, and I shall my .. lf weleomd any m .... urea for the 
conduct of Buch a .... reb. there i. not loom for any .uhatantial reduction ip the 
ejvil expenditure of the Centrlll Government. 
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If I turn 1I0W to those ·other kinds of expendit.ure ·to which I. h~ve referred, 
namely, those measures 'for the. support of. so!,nd finanCIal prIDClples and the 
provision of adequate reserves al(1lmst our obhf!8tlOns, ~ could not honestly put 
before this Assembly proposals I .. s adequate than those wblC~ I ha~e' framed.. . I 

It is in my view of vital importance that at tbis st~ 10 Ind,a'. cOnstltuho!,a 
develop:"ent, when ~e stand at the t.hresho.ld of new constitutional ad!~nce, n?thu!g 
.hould be done which would .ug!!:est to the outside world that .Indla. credIt WIll 
be less carefuHT preserved in the future than in the pa.t. In~la ~ust be above 
.uBpicioll in thIS respect and in the end I am convinced !hRt th,s wIll prove sound 
eco~omy and, by !mp~ovin!!: the country'. credit, help'matenally to reduce the burden 
of IIIterest whICh It will have to pay. ' . 

If I turn now to the revenue side of the pirture, the second of the two aspecta 
which need examinat.ion, it may be said that the est.imares which I have present<;d 
do imply. first the expectation of a set-back in the tax revenue, or rather a halt 10 
the normal rate of its growth, n. evidenced in t.he results of Ihe la~t 7 years and, 
secondly. a very dedded worsening in the position of I,he comme!"C1al depa~tmp~ts 
of the Railways and Posts and Telej1:rophs. 1 am prepared to admIt. tha~ It IS qUIte 
arl!'uable that, on the revenue side, the pictnre which I am presentmg Ie abnormal 
and likely to be improved in foture years. But, for many reasons, I f~1 sure that 
it will OA unwise to allow such an argument to prevent the introduction of new 
taxes sufficient to meet the situation as I have to present'it to-day. 

I have mBny reasons for this conclusion some of which r may state shortly as 
follows: 

In the first place some of our present .ources of revenue are likely to di •• ppe.ar 
and in the case of others reductions may become desirahle. The following spooml 
casf.'8 may be qlloted : " 

As r"lt1U"<l. opium we Bre already committed to the disappearance of thiB revenue 
after 19.3 and it i. essential to find new sources of revenue to replace it. 

A. regards the export duty on rice, I have already indicated in my proposals for 
thi. year that tbis, at its present level, may be a bueden on the proper economic 
life of the country and further reductions may become desirable. It is po.oible that 
..,onomic conditions may alter the juslification for other form. of export duties, as 
for example on jute, while as fOI!:8rds income-tax. If, 8I!:ain. we put first the need 
for removing burdeno wbich hamper the economic devolopment of the country I 
Ibould myself welcome the o"portnnity of being Bble to introduce certain chall!!:es. as 
for e:rample, the introduction of provioions for allowing tradin!!: loso .. to be carried 
forWArd bpyonrl I.he year in which they have occurred and the abolition of double 
luper-tax on holding companies. , 

Again new needs for expenditure are constantly likely to pr .. s upon us and I 
have already referred to some of the new services which are now being developed. ' 

Yet another consideration is this we have, in my opinion, been working in the 
past three years with a danJ!:erously low morJ[in., In a country like India, subject to 

raeat rioks of 1088 of revenue from failure of rains or from floods it is desirable to 
av. lorue marllin of revenue over expenditure from which a reserve can be built up 

in reasonably good years. Memories Bre sbort and although the last two monsoons 
have in pillces been unfavourable it is many y68l'1l since India has auflered from a 
real failure of the moneoon. ' 

/)6moRIU Df /h. i'rtwincu :-The last consideration to which I have to call atten
tion is one wb .. ,h bears most weil!'ht in my own mind. We have got to prepare for 
the probability indeed I think r may say the certainty that the next stage in 
constitutional development will need provision of more money for the Provinces and 
tbat in some form or other the Cenr.ral Onveroment must be prepared to relinquish 
part cf its own sources of rev • .nue. After all, it is in the hands of the Provincial 
Government. that the real nation-building servi..... lie and tbe two ~eat needs for 
India are agricultural development aad. a& a neoessary' condition of lte 8UCCe88, the 
incTesse of a really effective form of primary education. Of all the tasks the respon
libilit.y for wbicb my present office lays upon me that which I take mo.t seriouely 
is the duty of finding rev.nnes in order that those provincel which are at present 
hBndicBl'ped by financial difficulti... may make a lO".at 8tart forward in developing 
the serOI<'e8 which the rountry really nPeds. I believe that in the new tues which 
I have proposed I have opened the way if things go ... 11 without putting any 
burden on Ihe .ronomic life of the country or subjpcting to hardship any parlicular 
class to create a margin which will enable us, as lOOn .. the conltltlltiolllil reform. 



are settled, to give a fair measure of assistance to the Provincial Governments in the 
next chapter of their history. '. 

Way. and Mean. 

I will now turn to a review of the ways and means position for the current 
'1ear and the next a summary of which i8 given below iii usual form. . 

Liabilitie, 

Railway Capital Outlay (Construction) 
Purchase of Railways 
Other Carilal Outlay 
Provincia Transactions. 
Discharge of Permanent Debt (net) 
Oontractions against Treasury Bill. 
Contraction against Silver 
Other Transaction. 

Total 

R.,ouf'CU -

Revenue Surplus 
Rupee loan (netl 
8tcrling loan (net) 
Treasury Bills with public 
India Bill. 
Post Office Cash Certificates and Savings Bank 
Other unfunded debt 
Appropriation for Reduction, etc., of debt 
pepreciation and Reserve Funds 
Reduction on Cash Balances 

(In crorea of Rs.) 
Revised Budget. 
1929·30 1930-3( 

24.15 16.75 
7.(16 .. 
1.93 3.97 
9.47 7.93 

25.36 18.84 
6.86 
2.94 
B.96 

81.73 

(In crores of 
Revisod 
192q·30 

35.70 
30.47 

7.92 
20.00 
8.00 
5.94 
t!.lf) 
5.85 

99 
10.89' 

.. 
1.86 -49.35 

rupees) 
Budget 
1930-Jl 

23.50 

4.00 

6.20 
3.16 
5.90 
5.27 
8.62 

Total 81.73 49.35 
. The rupee loan in the current year amonnted to about S5~ cror:" of which 
• 22,\( crores rep't'Bented the conversion of bond. maluring from 1930 to 1932. This 

substantial reduction in the amonnt of tbe loans maturing in the near future has 
considerably improvL>d the position for tbe next three years, but tbe 8rtual rash 
r_ived in subscription to the loan was Ill,\( crores only, i. e. 4t crores Ie.. Ibsn 
tbe total no" provided for in tbe budget. As I anticipated at this time I •• t year 
it was necessary to resort to ... ternal borrowing on a considerable scale. Sterlinll' 
bills for 6 million pounds in each case were issurd in London in May and 
December .. The former i •• ue matured in February and in artier to place ourselves 
in fund. to meet tbem. sbort-term bond. for 6 million pound. were i8Bned early 
in February. The totsl net amount of fund. raised during tbe year in England haa 
thUR amounto<' to about 12 million pound.. I must deal briefty with tbe condlt.ion 
in which the issue of the abort-term bond. was undertaken and tbe reasons UDder. 
lying Government's action. Houb'le members will bave boen fully .... are from Ibe 
(!Ieneral revie" .t the Government's policy aa regard. capital expendi.ure and borro". 
mg wbich I gave in my budget .pOOch last year that I had arrived at the ""nrluBion 
that external borrowing would be necessary. I tben ."plained how and why in 
future it would be necessary that the rats of capilal e'(penditure .bould be more 
nearly balanced tban had been tbe ease in the pu, five years by the inc ........ of 
onr capital resour .... in the form of fixed loans. It wa~ therefore desirable in any 
case to raise a sterling loan as early as possible after tbe summer. Conditions 
however were then very unfllvourable owing to tbe po.ition in New York .nd the 
existence of a bank rate of 6~ per cent in London and we thouj(bt that we .honld 
gain by waiting for cheaper money rates. Wben the New. York ~m ClOII.~, tbe 
anticipated easIng of moner commenced, but by tbat t.me . pol ..... al .nziet ..... bed 
begun to dominate the pnsllion in Ibe Lo"don market for Ind.an securities. I need 
not give a long account of these efentl which mu..1 be .tiU freab in the minds of aU 
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hOD'ble members. I need oDly say that the Dervousness of London investors was 
intensified by the attitude adopted at the Congress meeting at Lahore in December. 
Therefore while our anticipations that money cODditions would become more 
favou,"bl~ were realised, the adverse effects of political reactions counter-balanced 
tho adv8ntllj{tl obtained. The facts, however. had to be faced and as during t.he 
year Government had to meet the greater portioD of the 5)( million pouDds for t.he 
purchase of the &lutberD Punjab Railway and about 7 ~ million pounds .t~r other 
railway capital expenditure, we felt that in spite of the unfavourable conditIOns, we 
sbould not. be justified in fina!,cing this capital. expe~diture entirely by temporary 
borrowing ID the form of IndIa BIlls. We cunsldered mdeed that some more perma
nent borrowin;!; was, accordiDg to sound finaDcial principles, .. sential. ID saying tbis 
1 wisb to em pbasise tbat our power to issue bills in the LondoD Market is iD 
the nature of a reserve wbicb ougbt to be kept available to meet temporary sbortage 
of sterling resnurces. Prudent finance demands that tbis reserve power should be 
utilised as little as possible for financing permanent capital expenditure. By. the 
iSlue of two-year bonds. with option of extension for tbe third year we have obt~lDed 
accommodation of a perIOd suffiment to allow for the pllllsing of tbe present political 
ullcertatnly and bave at the same time avoided the burden to tbe Indian tax payer of 
lIontillg a lonp:-term loan in particularly unfavourable conditions which I hope will prove 
to be of a teDl!,"rary nature. Iu the meanwhile, I am glad to say that tbe success of 
this operation, even tbough the terms were onerous, had a very good effect OD our 
credit in London. 

The combined amount of the above borrowings correspnnds rou/l:bly with the 
budget foroosst bu" owing to events which it wa.. impossible to fo .. see, it was 
n\!CeSsary to supplement our resources by large issues of '1 reasury Bills in India. 
In tbe lirst place, contraction of the currency to the extent of 6.86 crores against 
cancellation of rup .. Treasury Bill. and 2.94 crorea against silver withdrawn for 
oal. depleted our resources by nearly 10 crores. . 

Government CUN'.mcy Op"'ati<l,1S :-Witbout entering into a long exposition I 
wish to eXplain brie1ly and in very elementary terms tbe real signiiicance of I.hese 
currency operations. There i. much misunderstanding on tbese subjects whIch is 
fostered by the peculiar position of the Government of India and tbe combination of 
roles which they have to play. In the first place, it is the GoverDment themselves 
who have to do tb. work and therefore, as happen. in all countries, they sre blamed
for every untoward occnrrence, as some of the Hon'ble Members opposite would soon 
find out, if, a. they hope and a. I often wish th.y could, tbey were to change 
places with us. But, apart from tbi. common experience the Government are not 
oDly the currenoy authority, but are 'hemselv .. the chief operators in the remiltance 
market. When there are difficulties an regards eXcbanj!e whicb would be eXpressed 
in other couutries by a new tendency to export gold, that is expressed in India 
by difficulti .. for the Governm.nt to effect remittance and when we take action 
to protect the currency position wbieh, in otber e.nuntries, would be rep:arded a. 
quite ~ormal, it represented ~ere ao artificial manipUlation of excbange by Govern
menL III order to meet their own remittance needs. Tbat appearance induces an 
unduly hoa,ile type of critici.m. 

Then, ~in, let ua con.ider ~he internal currency position. If as haa 
happened ID the current year, pnces fall and the country requires less currencY' 
a"d if on the top of that, larp:s quantities of redundant silver currency are returDed 
from board., t!re currency authority mu.at meet tbe. situatioD by caDcellinp: curreoey. 
Otberwlse, as 101Iated condItion eXlst8, Internal pnces would k ... p unduly hlgb io 
relatioo to external »rices and interDal rates for mODey undUly low. The result 
would be that the Da,ural 1I0w of exporl. which ia n"" ... ary to mainlain the 
country's balanoe of trade would be restricted and a very unhealthy situatioD 
danp:erous to tbe Btability of currency would be set np. Wheu rurreDcy beeomes 
redundIWt and baa 10 be cancelled ~e profits of the currency. authority diminish 
~r all IS.Ues o! currency, wbether It be .rlv .. currency. the bulhoD value of which 
II I... thao It. face value, or notes for ,which tbe autbority merely has to .bear 
\he roet of prmtmg but when w,,- a9 a Governmf>nt in 'our function as currency 
authoruy, have to cancel currency and t.hUB submit to a eorr~8pond iog 1088 of 
profit we are aecu8ed, of pursuiug a potiey ruinous to the country's intert'8tB bet-auae 
'\\'e app~r ,88 lwrrowlDfl ,moDey at lDtt'rut in the form of treasury bills and the 
dee1roYlIIg It by c ,ntraC1l0D. J~ actual fact, ho,,"(>ver, the 1088 thUB 1l11·urrtd only 
repr"""" .. a 1088 of . the Profit whIch we would have Dlade if the couutry had 
needed the extra aUl'pli .. of "urrenc),. 



80me of our critics however will say that we have carried this process unnec .. • 
sarily far and that in contracting currency we have not only incltrred thi. loss 
ourselves but have starved the commercial world in its needs for currenry. Of this, 
as I have on recent occasions frequently explained, there is no evidence actually. 
Since the b~inning of the last busy season, say from the first De<'ember 1928 to 
the 30th November 1929, the net contraction was to 13.89 crores and the contraction 
of note. in circulation was only 2.48 crores. The reason for thi. small effect 
of our operation on the note issue is that very large quantities of rupees have 
been returned. When rupees are returned notes are automatically issued against 
them and if those rupees have come not from active circulation, but from hoard. 
a corresponding inflation wonld in fact have taken place. These have been the 
actual fact. thi. year and the proof of the pudding lies in the eating. In .pite of 
the contraction of cnrrency all the evidence shows that the cnrrency needs of the 
country have been flllly met so far as it was healthy to do so. In snpport of this 
contention, I need merely point to the fact that the Imperial Bank's cash which is 
the real index of the adequacy of the currency is considerabl,. higher than it was 
at this time last ;year altbough no expansion of the currency has been effected this 
busy season. This shows clearly I.hat the contraction of the currency haa not been 
excessive. 

While this necessary contraction of 10 crores to which I have referred counter· 
halanced part of our borrowings, other factors have contributed further to worsen 
.our wa'ls and means position. The chief caus. has come from the railways aa a 
result 0 the falling off in railway receipts and the increase of working expenses. 
The railway reserve fund will have to be drawn upon to the extent of 86 lakhs to 
meet the contribution to general revenues whereas an addition of 326 Iskbs to the 
reserve fnnd waa provided for in the budget while the addition to the depreciation 
fnnds is now expected to be one crore less than was anticipated. As Ilj!:ain.t thi., 
it was possibl. to effect a saving of 232 lakhs in railway capital expenditure, but 
even allowing for this, there is a deterioration of nearly 3 crores nnder railway •• 
Borrowings by the provinces are now expected to exceed the bndget by about 214 
crores and in view of the heavy disbursements in April in London and in India, the 
closing balance will stand at a figure 9 crores higher than provided for in the 
budget estimate. For these reasons the revised estimate provides for an increase 
from 4 crores to 24 crores in the amount of treasury bills outstanding with the 
public of which I would remark again that 9 crores is represented by increased 
treasury balances. 

In my last budget speech, I dealt at length with the railway capital expenditure 
and envisaged the possibilit.y of a draa tic roouction in 1930-:11 in order that the 
credit of the Government might not be over·strained. The purpose thu. indicated 
haa been fulfilled and as the House knows, we are allowing 161 crores only for 
railway capital expenditure, i. e., 7.4 crores less than the revised estimate for the 
current year. It must be noted that the real reduction in the Dew railway capital 
expenditure sanctioned is actually larger than these figures indicate, as 2.85 crores 
of the programme for 1930-31 really form part of the sanctioned programme for 
1929-30. Allowing for this the programmes for the two years compare as follows :-

1929-30 26.50 crores 
1930-31 14.40 crores. 
Reduction 12.10 crores. 

This comparison bring out more clearly the drastic nature of the curtailment 
effected. 

With this provision for railway capital expenditure our borrowing programme for 
1930-31.iB, BO far as sterling money is concerned, a very modest one. Eo far as 
sterling operations are concerned I assume that the silt million .terling India Bill. 
falling due in December will be renewed. hut if condition. are favourabl. thi. 
floating debt will be funded. As regards India I estimate that a loan of 23 ~ crores 
will be required of which 7.4 crores only will b. new money and the remainder 
lIamely, 15.1 crores, will be utilised for redeeming outstanding loans. principally 
1930 Bonds. ThiB provides for reducing the amount of outstanding Treaoury bill. 
from 24 crores at the clos. of the current year to 20 crores at the close of the next. 
I anticipate 110 difficulty in carrying out thi. programme without distorbing the 

.market for Government securities and if conditions improve it may be possible to 
fund a larger amount of the floating debt than I have assumed in my present 
calc~lations. On looking bac~ on these proposals 1 ~eel in.tifi.~ in ~ying. that 
proVided only that political disturbances do not upset either condioon. III India Or 
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confidence in England our borrowing programme is of such a nature tbat we could 
confidently look forward to general appreciation in Gove~nment secu~ities. . . 

A year ago it was estimated tbat we should reqUIre to remIt. 3.5 J( mIllIons 
sterling to London in 1929·30. Throughout tbe year the exchange pOSItIOn has been 
difficult. India, like most other countries in tbe world, was affected adversely by 
the high money rates, consequent upon the attraction of funds to New 
York to finance the speculative boom on tbe Btock Exchange and by the 
fall in prices and general trade depression. which followed tbe collapse of 
this boom. In addition, tbe uncertain political outlook has led to the 
export of capital on a considerable scale. As a result, our power to effect 
remittances to London has been temporarily curtailed and we now estimate tbat 
tbe total remittance tbrough tiIe market in the curren t year will amount t? 19 
millions sterling only. This will suffice with the help of the sterling borrowmgs 
referred to above and tbe transfer of 9 ~ millions sterling already effected through 
tbe paper currency r.serve to enable the Becretary of State to close tbe year wi~h 
a balance of 6.8 millions. Assuming tbe 6 million India Bills falling due m 
December 1930 will be renewed, tbe amount required to be remitted to London next 
year is estimated to be about 31.8 millions for capital expenditure on railways as 
compared witb 7.5 millions in tbe cnrrent year and 2.4 millions for repayment of 
debt (capital portion of railway annnities etc), . 

I should of course make it clear tbat tbe cntire ways anli means programme 
outlined above can only be considered as tentative and subject to modification in the 
light of tbe actual circumstances of the time. 

Following the practice of previous years I quote tbe market prices of certain 
typical rupee securities of the Government of India. 

Market price on tbe 20th February : 
5 pcr cent tax·free loan: 1945·55; 1923, Rs. 89·8; 1924, Rs. 97-12 ; 1925, Rs. 

97-15; 1926, Rs. 101-4, 1927, Rs. 107-2; 1928, Rs. 106·11; 1929, Rs. 103-15 ; 1930. 
Rs.1oo. 

3)4' per cent loan: 1923 Rs. 58-0; 1924 Rs. 65·14: 1925~,Rs. 66·9; 1926, Rs. 71-6; 
1927 Rs. 77-7 ; 1928, Rs. 76-1 ; 1929, Rs. 72-6 : 1930, Rs. 1)4.1. 

The fell in prices since last year may be ascribed to a number of causes. Some 
would no doubt attribute tbe chief importance to the magnitude of tbe Government's 
own needs. I explained tbis aspect of tbe situation very fully in my speech last 
year. It is clear nowl in retrospect tbat from 1925 to the beginning of 1928 tbe 
full effects of tbe capItal expenditure programme launched by the Government were 
not felt. Buch expenditure as was Incurred was met very largely from reserve 
while tbe expenditure itself had not got fully under weight. When once expenditure 
got f(oing at the full rate and had to be met not from reserves but by fresh borrow
mg It was obvious that the price of Government securities must come down from 
the high peak to which tbey had climbed. I gave a clear indication of this in m)' 
speech .Iast Y!"'l and also explained tbat while I felt it necess.ry to curtail capital 
expendl~ure, It would not be possible to give effect to this at once without great 
economlc 10s8, because 80 much work was already in J'fOgress and commitments 
such as tbe purchase of the Sontbern Punjab Railway h. already been nndertaken. 
I made it quite clear, however, that it was my intention to put on the brake as 
soon as possible, and in tbe meanwhile I endeavoured to settle the terms of our 
rupee loan last year on such a basis that it would represent a rock (13{3 onsn) 
bottom price from which a stead)' appreciation might be expected as a result of 
curtailment of future borrowinj(8. I thmk we may at lenst congratulate ourselves 
on tbe fect that in spite of all the unfavourable developm~nts which have since 
occurred last year's rupee loan only stands about one point below the issue price. 
If it has not been for two unfevourable factors over which we had no control I am 
certain tbat last year'. loan would now be standing at a handsome premium. 

What then are tbese factors Y There has been, first, tbe wave of dear money which 
swept !lver tbe world culminating in a 6" per cent bank rate in England which 
mnd~ It neceesary to tighten money rates in India in order to protect our currency 
posItIon and ~<:oondly, there has come npon us a new difficulty in the fall of our 
sterlIng SecUrItIes due to tbe fears felt in London as to the future political stability 
of lndl,!- I have already said tbat I believe tbese fears to be entirely nnjustified, 
but theIr. results '!"~ unfortunately realities, which we have to face. Any fall in 
o~r s~rlmJl:. SecUrItIes creates serious difficulties which must re-aet on the local 
8ltuatlon. EIther of these two last fectors would have upset the rupee secnrity market 
qlUte apart from our own borrowing operations. 
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Hon'hle Members will ask: What of the futuro? And I must answer this 
question in relation to each of the three factors which I have mentioned. As 
to the first, our own demands on the market, I have already given a clear 
answer. We only expect to ask the public to give ns about 7.4 crores of new 
money next year. If we had only to consider !lur domestic monetary conditions 
I would say with confidence that our troubles were over and that we could 
anticipate a steadily rising market in our Government securities. 

Polotical Factor :-As to the second factor, the rates for money prevailing in the 
world, we can again look with the confidence to the future. I need only say that, 
iu my view, everything points to a period of cheaper money for some time to come. 

As the third factor, I am afraid I can speak with much less certainty. What 
we have to expect from the operations of this factor depends mainly upon the 
action of the leaders of public opinion in this country as repre.ented by Hon'ble 
Members of t.his Assemny lind those outside. If there is a clear evidence that such 
leaders are facing their responsibilities and are determined to oppose all revolutionary 
movements and to co-operate in a course of peaceful and order'r evolntion disclaim
ing those threats of unconstitutional action and repudiation 0 debt which we have 
so recently heard then I am quite certain that the ontside world will regain confi
dence in India and that we shall advance once more to our former high level of 
credit. But if a contrary course is taken, then it will be impossible to avoid un
favourable reactions on India's economic development. There must be a lack of that 
confidence which is so necessary to the initiation of new enterprises and it is 
almost certain that a flow of capital from India will continue. Speaking on behalf 
of the Government, we have done all in onr power to create a strong and healthy 
financial position and I think what I have already said has demonstrated this 
effectiveness of our action in this dire.,tion. If the insidious lack of confidence 
continues to sap our foundations we shall, as a Government, do our best to protect 
them and shall not hesitate to take strong financial measures for that purpose. But 
this will mean that our energies and resources will have to be devoted to defence 
rather than to constructive new enterprise and that the hopeful prospect of an 
all-round recovery which would bring prosperity is so many directions and for 
which, BO far as lies in our power we have created all the necessary conditions will 
be unattainable. The future in this respect lies in the hands of the leaders of non
official opinion in India. The responsibility rests with them and not wilb the 
Government. 

I do not propose to lighten my present remarks by going into further detail 
now regarding the figures of India's debt. Among the papers which will be 
circulated will be found a statement prepared in the same form as was intro
duccd last year with explanatory notes. 

Main Features of the Bud.qet:-Before concluding I should like to emphasise again 
what I regard as the main features of my budget proposals. First, all additional 
expenditure on normal increments and new services, including the large agricul
cultural grants and sucb important new services as civil aviation is being balanced 
by economies mainly on military expenditure. Secondly, principles of financial 
Boundness are being doubly reinforced. No financial weak spots are beiDg left as 
regards debt redemption and the cash certificate liability, while I have provided for 
a margin of safety 10 case events next year prove unfavourable. We can thus face 
Ibe most stringent scrutiny of financial critics with confidence. Thirdly, we are 
making 8 substantial Btart towards a constructive economic policy and openmg the 
way for beneficial expenditure if the year }lfoceeds without abnormal. disturliances 
to trade or civil Becurity, we shall have money at our disposal to mcrease our 
resources. For these purposes and having prepared these foundations, the Ventral 
Government next year ought. !o be in a position either.to .initiate important sche,,!es 
themselves or to provide addItional revenue for the provmc181 Governments to gIve 
them the power for a more generous effort to this end. Fourthly, although Bub~tan
tial new revenue is to be raised the measures which I have proposed are .80 desIgned 
as to reduce restrictions on economic action and to lighten rather than mcrease ~he 
burden on the poorest classes. 'Ihis iB direetly the case. "" reduction of the nce 
export duty and of the import dnty on .kero.ene, whIle all extept one of ~e .other 
measures oUj!ht to have indirect benefiCial effects. I have moreover mdleated 
various directioDs in whioh, ,\,"ith the normal proceed .• of our. '!~ resources, I hope 
to remove certain hampering Impediments to the busmess actlVlties of the country. 
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Fifthly, we have 'in our p~oposals, affecti~g C?tton made a determi,!ed elfort, to 
remedy a special maladY' from which the mdustrial hfe of the country ,. s~f!'ermg 
and by restoring health to one important centre to improve the general conditlOn of 
the country, I f 't I Sixthly we have made a determined elfort by a proper contra 0 ~apl a exp~n-
diture to' give a chance for the recuperation of the country's cred,t so that wIth 
strength restored, a healthy growth, proportioned resources may be once more 
resumed, • . I 'd t' I would ask honourable members to give all these points Impartla con~1 era Ion 
and to read into my proposals theIr future promise nO less than theIr present 
performance. 
. I may possibly be criticised for seeking to raise more revenue than al?pear,s to be 
immediately needed for actual outgoings, but I hope thnt what I have ~ald WIll have 
convinced at least a majority of this Assembly, first of the paramou?t Importan~ of 
creating reBerves to strengthen our resonrces and credit at this present cntleal 
juncture in India's history, and, secondly, for preparing the. way. f,!r a ~ore 
generouB allocation to the provinces of sources of revenue for natIOn-bUIlding servl!'es. 
It has often been said that the reforms introduced after 1919 have failed to achIeve 
their full effect owing to lack of adequate funds in tbe bandB of the provincial 
Governments. [ am desirous of doing all iu my power to prepare for better success 
in the next step. 

Of one thing I feel certain tbat wbether my particular proposals are popular or 
not and whether or not they are open to criticism in detail, the main - purposes 
wbich I bave in mind is the right purpose and the future will prove the truth of 
this contention. A Finance Member bas to suffer the slings and arrows of 
oriticism for his immediate actions and perbaps in ver,! rare case to receive some 
meed of praise if Providence brings good times in b,s tenure of office, but bis 
own elforts should really be judged by their more lasting results and I can bope 
with confidence thnt if any present proposals are accepted, my successor, from 
whatefer quarter be may come, will in tbe future, look back to me with grati~u~e 
for bavlOg proposed these drastic measures at thl8 stage. For the present, It 18 
my purpose, as I bope it will also be that of this Assembly, to make clear to all 
concerned that whatever political chan~s may be in 8tore, it will ever be the 
determination on an unshakable foundatIOn. 

General Discussion on Budget-4th &: 5th March. 

After tbe presentation of tbe Budget, tbe House aojourned till ihe 4th. M.ARCH, 
wben tbe attack on the budget was opened by Mian Shah Nawa~, secretary oltbe 
Central Muslim party. He said that the budget had some very disappointing features. 
It showed even at a time of sucb a genetal trade depression tbat the Finance Member's 
watch-word was extravagance instead of economy. He particularly opposed fresb 
taxatioll on tbe poverty-striken people of India, while be held that tbe increase from 
II to 1 S per cent. of the cotton duty was justified in the interests of tbe Bombay 
industry. He indicated that be would strongly oppose the introduction of imperial 
preference by the proposed additional S per cent. protective duty against noln-British 
goods and boped tbat all Indian parties would oppose imperial preference, Mlan 
Shab Nawn wished that the tariff proposals should be scrapped, The silver duty 
was highly unfair. He assured the Finance Member that no patriotic Indian would 
repudiate tbe national debt, but asked if tbe military expenditure of Rs. S4 crores 
was justified. Mian Shah Nawaz conlinued: 'Why not give up distrust oflndians ? 
There is going to be no upbeaval in India, but DOll inion Status can't be granted, not 
even promised, so long as the army is not Indianised. We are prepared to place 
tbe finances on unshakeable foundations, but it is tbe clear duty of the Government 
to s,ee the legitimate desires of tbe Indian people fulfilled without furtber delay. 
IndIans want the present system to go root and branch, I tbink the Congress is 
prep~red to Dip tbe revolutionary movement in tbe bud, provided tbe Government 
play ItS own p~rt weI! ~Dd g!ve a h~peful promise to tbe, Indian people, Without 
tbat,the finan~I~1 posItIon WIll remaIn unstable. If you gIve that everything will be 
all flgbt, but If It 15 not remedied there will be cbaos. (Nationalist applause,) 
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Sir Hugh Cock.. deputy leader of the European group said that if civil dis
obedience was nipped in the bud and they had a peaceful. year, tha~ would be 
reflected very milch in the budget figures of next yea~ .. Tracing the reasons for 
the new taxation Sir Hugh Cocke compared the position between 1923.24 and 
1930-31 and sail that during this period the increase !n revenue .was Rs. !O~ crores 
but as the provincial cont.ibutions were to!aIly reml!led the I.ncrease In revenue 
was only Rs I~ crores, .while the Increase 10 expendllure .durmg the same ~ev~n 
years was Rs. 3~ crores. 'rhus !>ir George Schuster was rtght that the pro~l~clal 
contribution gap remained partly unfilled and therefore must be. met by ~ddlt"~nal 
taxation. Sir Hugh Cocke considered the post office returns partIcularly dIsappoint
inK as they meant contribution from the central. revenues of.Rs. 70 lakhs to ~eet the 
losses of tbis commercial department. Toudllng the taxation proposals, SIr Hugh 
said tbat the objection to tbe propoied increase in .incometax could only be se'!timentaJ 
as the increase was very small and not one whIch should be attacked. SIr Hugh 

.• continued :-'1 see no seri('us hurd en on any consumer as the tax on kerosene and the 
sugar duty only impose a moderate burden. I regret there is no promise in the hon. 
member's speech about a reconsiperation of companies' supe~tax. Finally,· one has 
got to consider that the payments made to labour dUrIng last year or two 
such as in postal and railway employ, are very heavy. No one regrets the increase 
but in order to meet that bill we have got to pass fresh taxation. It seems to me 
that none of these taxes hits any branch of the community severely or harshly and 
the House might well accept the budget.' (Official applause.) 

Mr. A.marnath Dutt, while appreciating the earnest attempts of Sir George 
Schuster to balance the budget, warned him of his opposition to any increased taxa
tion, especially when more than half the budget was non-voted. That there should 
be increased taxation in a country where millions of people were ill-fed and half-clad 
was monstrous. The remedy lay in the Imperial Government sharing the burden 
of military expenditure by Indianising the Army. The remedy also lay in fixing a 
national standard of wages both for Indians. and for foreigners. Mr. Dutt also com
plained of the Government's failure to announce tbe date of the Round Table Con
ference and to grant political amnesty to ease the political situation. 

Mr. Shanmukham Ohetty, while congratulating Sir George Schuster on hi. 
vivid picture of the financial positioD of the country, feared that his (the speaker's) 
warning to him last year had come true for the gap between revenue and expenditure
had become permanent. The receipt from the Germallliquidation fund should have 
gone to the sinking fund, but it had been utilized to cover a portion of the deficit. 
Rs. 2,25 lakhs of the revenue reserve fund had also been utilized to reduce the gap. 
It should not be forgotten $at they had utilized Rs. 7 J4 crores of uncovered liability 
on postal cash certificates. The real deficit was thus Rs. 881 lakbs, leaving aside 
tbe revenue surplus. The accrued liability on postal cash certificates had been added 
to the permanent debt. Thus, India had lived on borrowed capitRI and extraneous. 
windfalls for the last three years. The country had reached a stage when the normal 
growth in the expansion of revenue had come to a standstill and the expenditure 
did not show a possibility of being checked. While world cause. had been 
partially responsible, the IS. 6d. ratio fixed in the teeth of the Assembly's opposition 
was also a greatly contributory factor. Mr. Chetty welcomed the increased import 
duty on cotton but the sitllation "ad been complicated by the introduction of imperial 
preference. Proceeding, Mr. Chetty said, 'I don't object to imperial preference 
simply because it is imperial preference. Continuing, Mr. Chetty said that no country 
in Ihe Commonwealth had accepted imperial preference as a policy. Indeed at the 
conference of Australian statesmen who discussed this question speaker afler speaker 
declared that the tariff policy should be guided by the fiscal and economic interests 
of the country and not of the Empire. It should be possible to devise a fiscal scheme 
wbich would give protection to Indian industries and not prejudicially affect the in
terests of tbe consumer and at the same time give preference for British products. 
Mr. Chetty, alluding to the silver duty, said that the silver in the Gold Standard 
Reserve must be replaced by gold or else it would be difficult to establish a 
gold standard currency. If the silver duty is neces.ary Iben as a corollary, 
he suggested an increase in tbe import duty on silverware 'and silver thread. 
Concluding, Mr. Chetty urged that Ihe Finance Member should regard bimself 
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as the custodian 01 national finance and devise ways and means for increasing 
the national wealth and thereby resources at the disposal of the provinci~1 
Governments. Incidentally he recommended the establtshmen! of an economIc 
advisory council on the lines of the council announced by the Labour Government. 

Sir Purushotamaas Thakurda. said tbat it was a tragedy that Sir George Schuster 
should be asking the Assembly to agree to fresh taxation not for spending more 
money for nation·building activities but for putting the finances in a solveDt condition.' 
But the IS. 6d. ratio was responsible for it. UDless the Finance Member found 
that it was necessary to have to sell short term securities like treasury bills in the Gold 
Standard Reserve in the near future, it was Decessary to provide for temporary 
depreciation in the market value of these securities out of the reserve. He protested 
against anything being debited against revenue for these securities aDd the provision 
in the budget for .cI,SO,ooo was unnecessar., The Government· must depend on 
the normal increase in revenue for expenditure on the new services. No fresh taxa .. 
tion was necessary. The ratio of IS. 6d. was responsible for the dangerously low 
margin they had been having. The Government should not have increased the 
salaries of officers under the Lee concessions without considering the capacity of 
the country til stand fresh taxation. 

Alluding to the military expenditure, Sir Purushotamadas Thakurdas said that 
there had been a substantial fall in the price of Indian articles required for the army 
and there was also a saving in respect of sterling expenditure in London, yet military 
expenditure was not reduced. The Government should earmark any surplus in 
future years for the purpose of constructive economic policy. 

Concluding, he alluded to the cotton duties and said that in this matter the 
Government had shown a step.m"therly attitude. 

Mr. N.C. Kelkar said that Sir George Schuster's hudget was a lucid but lurid state· • 
ment. It was lucid not in the sense of sanity but of clarity. Its very lucidity made its 
luridity more obvious. Last year it was the case of cautious treading or soft-padded 
footfall of a tiger but this year the tiger was unrelenting and put its fingers deep into 
the vitals of the Indian people. Mr. Kelkar wanted to know if the sterling loan of 
12 lakhs recently started was absolutely necessary and if so why it has 
been floated in London and not in India. The budget was marked by hopeless extra· 
vagance, niggardly in provision for nation-building services and obstinate in the 
tendency to take the IS. 6d. ratio as a settled fact. 

Continuing Mt. Kelkar accused the Goveroment of wild orgies of extravagance 
and criticised them for making interlocked tariff proposals which placed the country 
011 the horns of a cruel dilemma. 'If we accept the Government's proposals we 
accept the vicious principle of imperial preference. If we do not, we cause misery 
to o~r cotton industry. The Finance Member has said that fiscal autonomy is a rock 
~eahtJ:' but I say that fiscal autonomy is mock reality, for .the present occasion 
Imper .. 1 preference comes by the front door. The taxation proposals betray a 
callousness in the budget when there is such a depth of depression in the country. 
Only currency notes have not yet depreciated in value.' 

Sir Hari Si'lI/h Gour said that even though the Assembly had now before it 
the tenth hudget under the Reforms, the Goveromen t's military budget remained 
the same. Ho protested against tbis standardization and demanded an explanation. 
It was no wonder that Burma and other provinces wanted a separation from such 
a costly central Government, whose demands deprived them of elastic sources of 
revellue. Sir Hari Singh Gour particularly protested against Sir George Schuster's 
proposals for over-budgeting against future contingencies and to help the provinces. 
'Let us th ink ofthe present. The future will take care itself.' He would oppose a II 
addition~1 "~xation and unless he was convinced about imperial preference he would 
vote agalDst It. 

Pandjt Hirday ],Tath Kuftxru maintained that Sir George Schuster's economics 
was not of.a permanent character. He particularly attacked the military budget and 
saId that If only the Inchcape proposals were carried out in respect c.f reduction of 
personnel of infantry battalions, both Indian and European, It would lead to an 
Immense economy. Then, again, the question of capitation charge had been under 
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conslderatiPn for several years, but the Government had not yet come to any 
conclusion. The cost of transport of British troops, which the British Government 
had agreed to share by a half, was fixed at a time when it cost Rs. 18 lakhs. Now 
that the cost woulJ be Rs. 38 lakhs, why should not the Welby Commission's 
principle of half share be applied? Finally, Pandit KUDzru touched the cotton duties 
and said that even the Dominions had not accepted the principle of discrimination 
against foreign goods, how could India do so ? 

Mr. M. K . .Acharya deplored the GovernmentlPolicy, which had driven out of the 
House the Congressmen, who if they had remained in the House would have contri
buted to lhe better administration of the country. He lIaced all the depression 
to the artificial currency policy. He said: 'p..re we to go to t he electors and say: 
"Here is additional taxation which should be cheerfully granted because the 
Government has interfered not only with our economical rights but our national and 
religious institutions and said you shall not Illarry your daughters according to your 
religion?" (Laughter.) You may laugb now, but I shall see wbat answer you give 
to the electors. Speaking for the average man, I protest against any further taxation 
even for the sake of the Bombay Mills. I fear that if we discriminate against Japan 
she will prohibit the.. entry of Indi,n rice into Japan, India will then lose its market 
by trying to feed Lancashire. 

Mr. B. DIU objected to imperial preference in any .form and was glad that Mr. 
Birla had expressed himself against it. The difficulties of the mill industry were not 
the labour troubles as Mr. KikabhaiPremchand,said, but in over-capitalisation anci. 
mismanagement of capitalists. It was surprising that Sir Hari Singh Gour was luke
warm in his condemnation of imperial preference in the bope tbat India would get 
justice in London in tbe Round Table Conference for reforms. India objected to 
paying this price and should retire bonourably in an equal footing without any such 
payment ofa price. Tbe military expenditure should be reduced straight away and 
tbose items of expenditure, like aviation and meteorology, which were really meant 
mainly for military purposes sbould be included in the military estimates. India did 
not want to quarrel witb Japan, but the Government of India, by special preference, 
was dragging one Asiatic country into bad relation witb anotber, He supported the 
earmarking of all revenue accruing from protective duties for being devoted to nalion
building purposes. 

·Mr. G. D. Birla recalled that Sir George Schuster bad told bim at the Indian 
Chambers Federation that he would promote a sunshine league rather than a dark 
clouds league. Mr. Birla. therefore, expected to see all Government people wearing 
the badge of the sunshine league, but found that Sir George Rainy, with his railway 
deficit was the first seceder to join the black clouds league. He was followed by the 
provincial- Finance Members aU c'amouring for tbe membership of this league. 
The latest victim of it was Sir George Schuster bimself. Mr. Birla maintained that 
the financial position. of India was very weak. If the malady were temporary, 
addit;onal taxation could cure it. But the malady was deeper. Mr. Birla said 
that the result of maintaining the IS. 6d. ration was that if all notes of silver rupees 
were presented to-day for excbange in gold, the Finance Member knew he could not 
pay more tban 9d. per rupee. 

Mr. Birla added :-'New taxation might create a pa:cbwork. It cannot create money. 
At this stage we require not new taxation, but the creation of more money and 
prosperity in the country. Retrenchment, ruthless and drastic, is the remedy. We 
are wasting the resources on running our civil aviation and broadcasting undertaking. 
All these are luxuries when the country's position is so weak. Tbere is thus in the 
budget neither retrenchment nor a constructive scheme which may lead to prosperity.' 
The country was in a wOrse position compared to the pre-war period. He quoted 
figures to show that the consumption of cloth and sugar remained stationary per 
capita. As regards the consumption of gold and silver this was consumed at the rate 
of Rs. 1-4 per head. Was this excessive? He recalled the view that there was 
boarding of gold and silver. On the other hand these were bought for consumption 
or investment, the latter owing to the absence of other deposit facilities. He 
commented on the fact that wbile in England tbe currency circulation totalled 360 
millions the private deposits in banks were 2,000 millions. On the other hand jq 
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India the currency circulation was 500 crores and private deposits in banks 200 crores 
only. He asked, had not the Government of India frittered away 140 crores worth of 
gold in maintaining the exchange ratio T 'U ntU we get full financial automony, I 
would be the last person to encourage tl,e Indian people not to buy more gold. What 
guarantee is there that the moment Government again got our gold resources it would 
not 'Jissipate them as has been done in the past? (Hear, hear.) The fact of the 
matter is that every constructive scheme requires money by way of subsidy or loan, 
and the time you begin to put money in circulatioll the money market weak~n~, an.d 
the exchange weakens. So that whether we go south, north, east or west It IS thIS 
exchange question that like King Charles' bead stands in our way and no constructive. 
scheme of prosperity of the country can be put forward until the Government of India 
are prepared to forget the maintenance of the exchange at IS. 6d. Therefore, for th'l. 
present, ruthless retrenchment is the only alternative.' As regards imperial 
preference, Mr. Blfla wished at this stage only to express the hope that the Govern
ment realised that his side of the House would oppose any policy of imperial 
preference. 

lofr. Lamb, pleading the case for Burma, regretted that there had been no 
reduction in the duty on bides. He, howe rver, welcomed the reduction of duty on 
rice and hoped that the Government of India would remit the duty entirely when the 
finances of the country permitted. Mr. Lamh strongly protested against the en
hancement of duty on kerosine oil and looked with apprehension the remark of the 
Finance Memher in the budget speech that the e"hancement was only the first step. 
He regarded the increased tax on kerosine as a direct attack on indigenous companies 
which would greatly benefit the foreign oil interests in India. 

Mr. Rama Krishna Reddy attacked the military policy of the Government and 
urged that tbe military budget should be made votable. And altbough be wekomed 
the duty on sugar, he adversely criticized all the proposals of new taxation and felt 
that the tariff board should have been given a chance to examine the case of the 
textile industry before the 5 per cent protection was granted. He regretted that 
the Government had done nothing for. the nation-building departments. 

Mr. K. C. Roy congratulated Sir George Schuster.on the fair and unvarnished 
account, but his analysis ohhe financial situation had fully borne out the prognostica
tions of members like Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. Birla and Mr. Chetty and 
had belied the forecasts of Sir Basil Blackett. Sir George Schuste r had said: 'We 
are at the end of the troubles.' Mr. Roy hoped that this would be realised and 
wished him good luck, so that there would be a prosperous budget next year. Mr. 
Birla had opined that retrenchment was the only remedy, but Mr. Roy agreed with 
Sir George Schuster that there was very little room for economy in civil expenditure. 
Iteally speaking, there was room in the military department for the pruning knife. 
But on the civil side, Government need not have agreed to a certain expenditure this 
year and that too had been done, he regretted to say, with the help of the Standing 
Finance Committee. For instance, the taking over of broadcasting WAS a heavy 
responsibility and should never have been done now. Then again there was the 
appointment of a deputy secretary in the Education Department for emigration work. 
This was wrong, for with the growth of provincial antonomy the size of the Govern
ment of India must be reduced. He also objected to the creation of the costly post 

_of an administrator for New Delhi which was untenanted for the greater part or the 
year. The axe must, therefore, work on the military expenditure which had grown 
from 21 crores in 18go to over 55 crores at the present time. Really the increase of 
30 crores was unjustified. He appealed to Sir George Schuster to bring the Brussels 
recommendations into active operation so that there might be prosperity ahead. 
Mr. Roy disagreed with Sir George Schuster in his political diagnosis and feared that 
the~e. was the spirit of retaliati~n breathing through this part of the budget speech •. 
Politically, as economIcally, IndIa was passing through a world process of evolution. 
Was there not political assassination even in Geneva? The Indian public had 
enough of sanity to know its own interest. If India lost credit in the world market, it 
was because .of the melancholy impression brought about by the failure of the Govern
me!'t ofindla to carry forward such Bills as the Public Safety Bill and the Hunger
Stnke Btlls. Concluding Mr. Roy criticized the Empire free trade policy and objected 
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to the Government ofindia imposing taxation in the hope of helping the provinces, 
because the whole constitutional structure was undergoing a change and none knew 
whether there would be a federal or unitary government. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir said that the Governmentohad for long agitated, cogitated, 
and hesitated in the matter of the cotton industry, but better late than never. The 
Government had, however, coupled protection with proposals which no member of 
the House could ever accept. (Hear. hear.) No British Dominion had accepted 
the policy of imperial preference or given preference to Britain, if there was the 
slightest suspicion that a Dominion would be adversely affected in the future. 'To 
ask us to do anything which was not absolutely in the interest of the country would 
be absolutely ridiculous and absurd. We are told that the exemption which is pro
posed is in the best interests of the country. The three points which sbould be 
considered in this connection are, whether imported goods from England compete 
with ours in this country, whether the exemption given to England is really a relier to 
the consumers of India and, thirdly, wbetber tbis exemption will by any cbance witbin 
tbe next tbree years enable imported goods from England to compete better with our 
own'. He proposed to discuss these matters later in connection with tbe Tariff Bill. 
He welcomed the Finance Member s statement that fiscal autonomy was real and 
said: 'Let us not forget that under the present constitution, the Government of 
India bave to take their budget to the higher authorities and only recently tbe 
Finance Member had proceeded 6,000 miles to take bis instructions. I accept the 
Finance Member's statement but bope tbat tbe convention will now be given sta
tutory effect under fiscal autonomy. We do not want our Finance Member to go 
6,000 miles for instructions. We do not desire appeals to be made by England or 
any other country, not before the budget is introduced but after it has been inu oduced 
in this House. That would be the reality.' The Government has asked us to keep 
in view the grave importance of wider considerations. I find that since the Viceroy'. 
Announcement the original trustee theory has been replaced in a section of the 
powerful British press by open declarations that India is nece_sary for England and 
further reforms are dangerous to the interests of England, because India i. 
England's best market. Sir Cowasji said that when the appeal was made to the 
House to look at the questions fairly, he would remind the members of the Govern~ 
ment of the powerful section of England which was against giving us any Reforms, 
He deprecated the outrageous monstrous policy that one country should not be allowed 
to advance because its trade is to be reserved to the other country. that our industries 
and commerce should remain where they have been because the interest of another 
country are affected. The appeal, therefore, was -inopportune. A. regards 
the measures of taxation the House would keep its mind open till these Bills ar. 
presented. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje confined his criticism 10 the mililary budget and held that unless 
it was very much reduced, India would never be satisfied. He felt that the provision 
for the nation-building part of the military was entirely inadequate and the present 
poilcy of the Government would. perpetuate the dependence of India on foreign 
defence. Even from the selfish point of view, the Government should place greater 
reliance on a national rather than on a mercenary army. The Colonies, he said, 
were spending lavishly on the development of a territorial army on which they 
depended for their defence, while in India the Government had made a provision of 
Rs. 5,00,000 for the purpose in the current year. He urged for greater facilities for 

• rifte clubs in India and for a rapid development of the territorial army. 
Pandit M.llL Malaviya felt tbat the budget propoSlls were the greatest indictment 

of the present system of Government under which the expenditure was ever growing 
irrespective of the needs of the country. Taxation in India had been kept on Ihe 
war level and it was now proposed to add it up by five crores. 'We cannot think of 
a more wicked system of Government which has deliberately kept up as such and the 
sooner we end it the better for the humanity of India. Pandit Malaviya attributed 
all the troubles of the Government to the policy of .3d. ratio aud urged that the 
right policy was to undo the evil. The silver duty would have to pay five per cent 
more tban the world market price now and would have their saving further reduced 
when the duty was removed. Pandit Malaviya described the 5 per cent protective 
duty to the textiles as a bounty 10 the Lancashire goods imposed with the sole 
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• intention of driving out Japan from the Indian market. With the increase in the 
income-tax rates, tbis duty would in no way help the Indian manufacturer. 

Proceeding, the speaker said that Ihe Finance Member had made a~ :,ppeal on 
hehalf oftbe British Government and had warned that any adverse decIsIon of the 
Assembly would prejudice the British public opinion at the Round Table Conference. 
Pandit Malaviya asked whether it was right for the Government to put such a 
pressure upon them when they were not told what the Goyernment proposals 
regarding Dominion Status were. But he said: 'If we fail to YIeld to your pressure 
and do not respond to the British Government, the responsihility for it would be 
with the Indian Government: In conclusion, he said that retrenchment and 
taxation to the needs of the country was the only right course for the Government. 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar said that he wished to discuss the budget as a politician. Sir 
George Schuster had claimed that he had come as a doctor to diagnose the disease 
and to speak frankly. Mr. Jayakar therefore was much concerned to learn that this 
doctor believed that there could be no further retrenchment. A retrenchment of 80 
lakhs in 55 erores of military budget was a great joke. Mr. Jayakar reminded the 
House tbat when Mr. Bryce who was a conslitutionalist visited India he gave his 

• impression a. follows: '1 smell gunpow.der every where in Indi~: He would add 
that he smelt gunpowder everywhere through this budget. Taxal10n could not be 
justified by any canon to enable the spender to meet his extravagance. 

Sir George Schwier, in a comprehensive reply, in winding up the debate met the 
salient point •• He admitted that it was quite possible to disguise the deficit, but that 
could not be reconciled with his financial conscience. He did not take a gloomy view 
of the position, but held that the gap had occurred because the revenue expectation had 
not been realized. He was asking for additional taxation essentially for the next year at 
any rate to cover the gap. But in case a surplus accrued hereafter, that would be 
needed for distribution to the provinces. He found that the criticism and approval of 
the taxation proposals had balanced each other. Tbere was counterbalancing advan
tage in all his taxation proposals except perhaps that regarding income-tax. But this he 
imposed so that thousands who charged the Government with extravagance would 
know that the Government offic~rs too would have to bear the burden. Sir George 
:ichuster particularly defended the silver duty and held that there would be DO occa-

.sion for taking it off unless silver again appreciated to the war·time value. He was 
considering Mr. Chetty's suggestion for a duty on silverware. and silv~r thre."d. {\s 
regards the cotton proposals, he denied Pundit Malaviya's charge that It was 1m penal 
l'reference in an insidious form. The slatement was perfectly frank and straightforward. 
(Applause). The Government believed that no cue whatever had been made out 
for a general increase in cotton duties beyond IS per cent. As regards retrenchment, 
he assured the House that the retrenchment officer would be able to bring about 
an elimination of the wasteful items in the details of administration. As for 
retrenchment based on a change of policy, this was held up till the constitutional 
changes. had occurred. This applied to military expenditure as weil, but he did not 
agree WIth Mr. Jayakar that the reduction of 80 lakhs representing 2 per cent of the 
Army estimates was a joke. He hoped that after the re·equipment programme was 
over, ther~ would be further reductions in the Army budget. But matters of policy 
had to WRIt tIll the next reform.. That was wby the Finance Member had not been 
able to do as mucb a. he had wished in these spheres. Concluding, Sir George 
Sc.hus!er agree~ that the country badly needed a constructive economic policy and 
sal~ bls own mll~d too w~s moving towards the proposal made by Mr. Chetty for an 
advisory ec,?nomu~ c.ounctl, as there was at present no touch between tbe Government 
and uno~clal oplDlon on this subject. He invited the leaders to make suggestion 
on.the. pomt and assu!~d them that every member of the Government had the same 
obJecttve as tbe OpPosltton, namely, advancement oflndia. (Applause) 

Tariff Act (Amendment) Bill 
~Ih. MARCH :-The Assembly sat for So minutes on this day to transact official 

buom"ss. At the. outset Sir George Rainy presented the select committee's 
repo~ on the IIIfl.an Compani •• Act (Amendment) Bill. 

SIt Georgy Ramy then moved the consideration of tbe Indian Tariff Act 
{Amendmenl) Bill. He explained that two changes had been made by the select 
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committee: the first to make provision (or specification hy notification o( such 
substances a. might be considered necessary to be brought under specific duty 
applicable to saccharine, with the object o( securing uniformity of treatment at the 
various ports; and the second, to adopt a convenient method o( securing to the 
Government a revenue corresponding to that fc.rmerly received by the Indian Board
casting Company from imports of wireless receiving sets by restoring tile statutory 
duty of 15 per cent 'advalorem' or part of it. Tbe select committee recommended 
tbat no alteration should be made in tbe statutory tariff. Tbe motion was considered 
and the Bill was passed. 

Steel Protection Bill 

Sir George Rainy next moved the consideration of the Steel Industry Protection 
Bill. He said the select committee had reported without making any change. 

. Mr. Das, moving an amendment that the Bill should come into force on the 1St 
July, '930 said that in the select committee there wes no substantial difference between 
himself and the Govel nment on the main object of the Bill. He, however, (elt 
strongly that if the Bill was enforced immediately it would impose hardsbip on 
importers, and he read a telegram (rom the Bombay Iron Merchants' Association 
praying that the Bill should come into (orce after June next. 

Sir George Rainy, opposing the amendment, said tbat if tbe amendment was 
accepted it would depart from tbe uniform practice which was bitberto followed in tbe 
case of import duties and tbat would be to the detriment of the protected industries. 
Tbe Government's intention was that if, the Bill was passed, it would be brought 
into force within seven days. The amendment was rejected and tbe Bill was passed. 

Patenb Act (Amendment) Bill 

Sir B. N. Mitra moved that the amendments m.de by tbe Council of State in the 
Indian Patents and Designs Act (Amendment) Bill, which were very formal and 
three in number, be accepted by the House. Tbe motion was agreed to. 

Special Marriage Act Amend. Bill 

Mr. Gwynne (joint secretary, Home department) moved that tbe Special 
Marriage Act (Amendment) Bill, as passed by the Council of State, be taken into 
consideration. He explained that sec. 2 of the Special Marriage Act of 1872 pres
cribed the conditions under which marriages could be celebrated. One of these was 
th.t each party must, if he or she had not completed the age of 21, obtain tbe consent 
of his or her father or guardian to get married. In the forms of declaration there was 
nothing to require the parties to declare their exact ages at the time of marriage. 
The result was that the registrar of marriages could not enforce the provisions about 
the consent of parents or guardians if the parents to the marriage refrained from 
filling in the relevant para of the dedaration. In a recent case the Calcutta High 
Court had pointed out the desirability of supplying this omission. The object of the 
Bill was to secure the proper identification of parties and witnesses and also to 
make certain other amendments in the forms. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour, opposing the motion, said that the measure was very 
defective and drew attention to the Majority Act, which fixed the majority age at 18 
and said that if the Bill became law it would disqualify the marriages of those persons 
who under the Act could not bave either a guardian or whose father was dead. 

The Home Member pointed out that the intention of the Bill was only to remove 
the difficulty of administering the law. 

Mr. Jayakar supporting Sir Hari Singh Gaur, said that by the proposed enact
ment the Government created a worse anomaly than before. Surely India had made 
great progress since ,872, and if tbe Government could not change tbe age o( 21 into 
18 they should leave the law where it was. 

The Law Member regretted that he had not applied his mind to the Bill. Sir 
Hari Singh Gour's criticisms were perfectly legitimate. It was always the purpose of 
legislation to leave no room for anomaly and make all points clear. 

Mr. Gwynne withdrew the Bill. 
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Other Amendment Bm. 
On Mr. Gwynne's motion the Prisons Att Amendment Bill, as passed by the 

Council of State, was passed, and on the Law Member's motion the bill to ame!l~ 
certain enactments and to repeal certain other enactments, as passed by the Council 
of State, was considered and passed. The Assembly then adjourned. 

Demands for Grants-Executive Demand 

7th. MARCH:-Voting on demands for grants commenced on this day. Mr. 
Kelkar moved that the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be rednced to 
one rupee. He pointed out that Mabatma Gandhi's eleven demands were not 
exhaustive but illustrative, and Mahatma Gandhi had in effeet said: 'If you meet 
these illustrative demands it would show a certain change in the angle of vision of 
the Government.' Proceeding, Mr. Kelkar said that Mahat·ma Gandhi's demands were 
not ,,11 of them. like prohibitIOn, rcdnction of land revenue and military expenditnre, 
f!lntastic, but they were some of the items of good government, which if refusedl 
would only mean that there was no change of heart in the Government. Gooa 
government was no substitnte for self-government, in which the 'people must p;et 
a cbance through their representatives to carry ont the national will. A natIOn 
migbt be wrong in its view, but it could claim the right even to make mistakes, 
if mistakes there must be. But now in India the legislature was controlled by the 
executive in respect of initiative procedure, ballot, a110tment of days for sessions, 
et.c. Practically there was a monopoly of time for official business and exclusive 
rights, for example in respect of money bills. In a responsible government the 
legislature could collectively have its revenge against the executive by sending the 
Cabinet into the wilderness as the French Cabinet had been scattered like 
pins at short intervals, In India the executive Government understood responsibility 
In tbe sense of power and tbe nation, therefore, felt humiliated because the legis
latures, eveD with elected majorities bad no power and DO initiative and national 
policies were expressed only to be frustrated by the obstinacy of the executive. 
The elaim for responsible government arose through this humiliation. Under the 
present constitution the ultimate authorit)' and power was iu the hands of the 
Secretary of State, whose Council in London was an eye-wash. Who could 
forget that Lord Birkenhead did not know who was Mr. Mullik and who was Dr. 
Paranjpye Y The substance of India's claim for responsible government was that 
the Secretary of State's office should be abolished, and tbe Secretary of State's 
powers should be transferred to the Indian Government, which sbould be a national 
Government and be Indianized and madc responsible. 

Sir James Crerar on behalf of the Government agreed that constitutionally they 
were not responsible to the Legislature in tbe sense that they were not removable 
~y a vote of the House but he repudiated the allegation that they were irresponsible 
ID every sense. On the other band, during the last ten years in spite of the many 
handicaps and disadvantages, the administration was carried on' in tbe upsbot to tbe 
benefit of the. people of India. Important political developments had taken place 
and were takmg' place and t.hough he could not predict tbe precise step. which 
would be taken to promote further advancement of India's political future he had 
no doubt that they wonld be in full accordance with tbe pronouncement of 1917. 
He trusted that the London Conference would give effect to what the Viceroy recently 
told the House,. namely, elucidation and harmony of views. Meanwbile tbe Govern
~Ient had two Important - duties to perform : firstly, to adhere loyally in spirit and 
ID !etter to the Declaration of 1917, and secondly. to maintain by every means at 
the!r command all those conditions inclnding the maintenance of peaee and order 
whICh were nec"!'s!'ry for tbe development and fruition of tbat policy. 

The House .dlVlded and Mr. Kelkar's cut was lost by 39 against 50 The demand 
for the ExecutIve Council was carried. The House tben adjourned. ' 

Arm'l Demand 
B~. MARCH :-The Army department grant was moved by Sir George Schuster 

on thIS day. 
Mr. Abdul Matin Cholcdhury moved the Independent Party's cut reducing the 

afl.\t;mnt to o.oe rupee. It was intended, be said, to be a protest against the general 
mIlItary pohcy of the Government and in particular tbeir policy of not giving effect 
to the recommendatIons of the Skeen Committee. Tbe Government policy through-
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out had been to exclude Indians from the high.r ranks of the army and perpetuate 
the hegemony of British officers in the army. The last European War ha.d exploded 
the myth of the whiteman's burden and the whiteman's superiority and IndIa could no 
longer'be ruled by it. Wisdom and statesmanship demanded that the Govern~lent 
should make a teady response to the demand so ably set forth by the committee 
whereon Sir Andrew Skeen presided. That committee had advised the Govern'!'ent 
to start an Indian Sandhurst by 1933 and the Army Secretary had wanted indIa to 
wait till 1933 and not worry until that time. 

Mr. Mackworth Young, intervening, said: I did not say that the institution was 
to start by 1933. • 

Mr. Abdul Matin Choudhury :-Then you are shelving all the major recommen
dation. of the committ.e. The Indian youths are thirsting for freedom and already 
crying 'Long Live Revolution: They are getting imbued with the lessons of the 
lives of De Valera and Michael Collins. If you don't give opportunity for their 
energy and enthusiasm by providing high places in the army that might find an out
let in other directions. If you ignore the report of the Skee:l Committee it might 
not be long when the salute of the Union Jack will give place to the salute of the 
Independence Flag. . 

Mr. Mackworth You"tl, army secretary, said that it was not true that the Govern
ment had not done anything to follow the recommendations of the Skeen Committee, 
The Government had increased the number of vacancies for Indians in Sand hurst 
from 10 to 20 and had thrown open Woolwich and Cranwell and were taking Indians 
for artillery and engineers. No doubt the Skeen Committee had produced a time 
table for increased numbers to be admitted in Sand hurst but they could not proceed 
every year agreeing to the time table unless it was establised that the results were 
satisfactory. As Dr. Moonje had said the results last year were satisfactory and the 
Government hoped that qualified cadets would come in increasing numbers. Not 
only were the Government doing their best to expand the vacancies but &s stalfd by 
the Secretary of State a rew days ago they were considering the question of training 
Indians in India for the King's Commission. But an Indian Sandhurst could not be 
started unless there was the required number. That was why the Government were 
watching the results of the examinations. Regarding the eight unit scheme the army 
secretary reiterated the remarks made by the Commander·in·Chief in the Council of 
State that there was no intention of abolishing the scheme because the success of the 
experiment could be tried by concentrating Indians in select units and not by scatter· 
ing them throughout India. He assured that the feeling against the scheme which 
was said to exist among Indian officers was fast disappearing and 3S a matter of fact 
Indians preferred to join units where Indians were in a majority. It was natural that 
birds of a featbee must flock together. Regarding militarv expenditure Mr. Mac
worth Young said they were facilitating every plan by which they would be able to 
make a gradual reduction. Some reduction in fighting units had been already made 
as a result of the reorganization scheme. ' 

The House by 49 against 44 votes carried the motion amidst Opposition cheers. 
The Assembly adjourned till the loth. 

LEAVE FOR ADJOURNMENT 

10th. MARCH :-There was unusual Activity when the House met on this day At 
the outset Pandit Malaviya moved an adjournment motion to discuss Sardar Vallabh
bbai Patel's imprisonment. He said that Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was acting along 
with Mahatma Gandhi and directing an agitation against the salt laws under which 
the people were prohibited from manufacturing salt. He was held in great esteem by 
the people. He had gone to Borsad and wisbed to address a public meeting 
but had hardly uttered a few words when he was put under arrest for the violalion of 
the order prohibiting speech for a month. Tbe order was under the Bombay 
District Police Act. The question arose whether the Goyernment was justified pre\'en .. 
ting Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel from making a speecb. Tbe Pandit declared that he did 
not object to any man who offended against the law being punished. 

Pandit Malaviya said that Mabatma Gandhi too had declared bis intention to start 
his campaign on March 12. A large Dumber of people ,,"ould follow tbe same course. 
This was sufficient to show tbat tbe importance of the issues involved was great, 
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"My object is that this. matter involves great principl~s. You ~h?uld have a definite 
policy behind it and should give us an opportuntty of pomtl!lg out the dangers 
Involved in leaving the provincial Governments to take an mdependent course 
and not follow a policy which the central Government should lay down In 1921 
25.000 men were arrested by the local Governments without consulting the Gove~n
ment of India, I do not want that to recur without the Government of IndIa laymg 
down the proper policy.' • 

Sir James Crerar raised no objection and as the President held the motion in 
order the discussion was fixed for in the afternoon. . . 

Home Department Demand 
Mr. Shafi Daudi then moved a cut of Rs. 100 under the Home Department Demand. 

In doing so he raised the question of the Government's policy towards political prisoners 
in general and their treatment in jails in particular. He said that the country was under 
foreign rule. Therefore the argument that European countries did not recognize politi
cal prisoners was not applicable to the unique cases of India. A comparison between 
the life of India as it was to·day and 30 years ago and the physical deterioration that 
had occurred showed why young men were getting excited. I maintain that the political 
prisoner's struggle to minimise the exploitation of one by the other is a very noble 
struggle and the man who has the courage of bis convictions to start such a campa
ign sbould be more respected than humiliated.' 

Sir Jame. Crerar confessed to a feeling of disappointment and remarked that 
none had given a suggestion for a definition of 'political prisoner'. The Government 
attitude on th is point was one of complete candour but as in England, America and 
other countries so also in India it was found difficult to define them merely as 
political prisoners. irrespective of the nature of the offence. The local Governments' 
unanimous conclusion was that it was impracticable to define the term. He pointed 
out that the principle of equity was involved in classifying a prisoner on the basis 
of his previous standard of living and the new rules eliminated all difference based 
on racial grounds. He affirmed tbat the revision of rules had been carried 
through in a really sympathetic and careful spirit and the conclusions marked a 
definite stage of progress. 

The House by 52 votes against 39 rejected Mr. Shafi Daudi's cut. The Inde
pendrnts who were given freed"m of vote remained neutral en bloc. except Mr. 
Fazal Rahimtullah and another member. Mr. Mody also remained neutral. 

The Home Department's grant was then voted. 

Finance Deparbnent Demand 
Sit Hugh Cocke next moved a cut of Rs 100 in the demand for the Finance Depart

ment to urge retrenchment. He said that he had nothing very striking to suggest. but 
held that there was a good case for the appointment of a small ad ho. business 
committee with military experience. such as the Inchcape Committee 
had proposed. to plan out a constructive programme of decreasing 
expenditure spread over five years. He urged the association of two 
unofficial businessmen in the task. Touching the spheres of reduction he asked 
whether following the practice of business houses the Government and the Army 
could not bring about a reduction by giving the Government cars to officers rather 
than car allowances. He also referred to an article in the "Daily Chronicle" condem
ning usury. The speaker endorsed the article and said that the Government should 
lend money to people at reasonable rates and if for such a department they required 
more money they could impose an additionalthree-annas tax on salt. That would 
well repay tbe masses and be of substantial benefit to them. 

Sir Georr.e Schust ... said the question of economy in detail would be shortly review
ed by a special officer who would go into the causes of the growth of expenditure io 
the civil side. As for the mili tary side. he informed the house that since the question 
of stabilisation came to the forefront an economy campaign .on energetic lines had 
already been afoot at the Army Headquarters and the result, he expected, would be 
substantial economy in the Army expenditure. quite apart from wbat migbt follow as 
the result of the changes in policy on which tbey could Dot say anything on the eve 
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of the publication of the Simon Report. Alluding to the remarks of Sir Cowasji 
Jebangir, the Finance Member said the ca.e of Bombay bad no real analogy to the 
condition. in the Celltral Government, for in Bombay with its looseness of control 
over exoenditure and its ambitious progr'lmme there was room for economy, whereas 
here it was the other way about. The Finance· Member. added: If you adopt 
indiscriminate restriction in expenditure there would be committed grievous injw:y to 
the public services.' At a time when Government officials were to be busy with 
considering the change as the result of the constitutional reforms to be suggested, 
this was hardly the time for a large scale economy campaign . 

. At this stage the clock struck 4 and the President called on Paodit Malaviya to 
move the adjournment motion. Thus the debate on Sir Huge Cocke's motion Nas 
talked out. 

Govl. Cenlured on Sirdar Patel', Ane.t. 

Pandit Malaviya moved the adjournment of the House to enable the Govern. 
ment to declare the policy they were going to pursue in connection with Mahatma 
Gandhi's movement. Pandi! Malaviya traced the history of Mahatma Gandhi's work 
during and after the war up to the excellent response made by the country to the 
Viceroy's Announcement, but Lord Russell's speech which the British Government 
did not repudiate, followed by the Viceroy's address to the Assembly which modified 
the previous position of the Viceroy's Announcement, changed the situation. The 
Congress in these circumstances adopted the Independence resolution, but Mahatma 
Gandhi even then made it clear in writings and in the latest letter to the Vicer0r. 
that the Congress would be prepared to surrender and accept Dominion Status If 
promised definitely now. The Viceroy's repl. was a little curt but Mahatma Gandhi 
finding no hope of Dominion Status had decided to launch civil disobedience on non· 
violent lines, a movement which was intended to invite the attention of the country 
and the civilized world to the evils of the present system. 

Paodit Malaviya s lid he had personally wished that Mahatma Gandhi had waited 
longer and allowed more tillle for negotiations for a settlement, But he asked the 
Assembly whether in the circumstances which were facing Mahatma Gandhi, the 
latter was not acting with the best motives, involving the utmost sacrifice for the 
sake of the country's freedom. To promote the movement, Mahatma Gandhi had 
selected the salt tax. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was carrying on a non·violent 
propaganda. The magistrate served him with notice under sec. 42 of the District 
Police Act. Sardar Patel had been imprisoned. This was not an isolated case. 
He asked the Government to remember that 00 less than 50,000 or even a lakh men 
were ready to follow Mahatma Gandhi to the jail. What was the Government going 
to do T This was not a case of ordinary indtement to offences. It was a deliberate 
determination of men who would not let the British rule in India continue without 
the consent of the people of India. In such circumstances, would the Government 
allow the provincial Governments to issue individual notifications of the character 
whereunder Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel had been punished. 

Finally Pandit Malaviva urged the Government to bring the serious situation to 
the notice of His Majesiy'. Government, otherwise India would have to go to the 
League of Nations of which she was an independent member and put her case 
before the bar of the public opinion of the civilized world. (Applause.) On the 
other hand, a statesmanlike policy would end the trouble and bring happiness and 
contentment. 

Sir James Orerar dissented from the construction put on the political events 
by Pandit Malaviya and declared that wider issues could not be discussed in the short 
time at his disposal. The direct immediate issue was the arrest and imprisonment 
of Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel. He quoted sections 42, 54 and 71 of the Bombay 
District Act which authorised the l~cal authority to prevent harangues which might 
cause a disturbance and arrest the person who did not desist from so doing after 
the notice and punisb him. He said he. ~ust. rec.ite the facts, though tbes~ might be 
painful to some members. The authorotles Judgmg from the speeches whIch Sardar 
Patel had already been making advocating breach of tbe law, non-payment of taxes, 
and boycott of Government servants. considered it necessary. in the interest .of the 
peace of the district to take the action. But Mr. Patel defylOg the order deltvered 
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11 speech and was arrested,. an~ plead}ng guilty was imp~isoned. S!;,ealring from a 
personal experienc". of. the dlstrl~t, durmg the n,->n-cooperano.n days, Sir. James Crerar 
said this was the district wherem non-cooperation was particularly ~cuve a~d ~ad a 
bitter experience of the aftermath of the tragedy and terror cau~ed m the dIstrIct by 
nn outburst in an epidemic form of the dacoities and murders wblch took the Bombay 
Government two years to suppress aud restore peace. 'If the local magistrate realizing 
the inflammable cbaracter of the material had not taken the action he 
did 1 submit he would have been guilty 01 a grave dereliction of duty. I 
cod.mend to the house his resolution and the promptitude wherewith he took 
action.' Pandit Malaviya had asked for a pronouncement of policy regarding 
the movement whereof this incident he treated as an issue. Sir James Crerar said that 
this had been declared to the house hy the Viceroy's address wherefrom. he quoted 
showing that while pursuing the path of conciliation Government would effectively 
maintain law and order. 

Sir James Crerar added: 'It is tlte desire of the Govecnment of India to do every
thing in its power to preserve the conditions which were necessary to enable the 
policy made in the Announcement being given effect to. 1 cannot myself believe 
that breaches of law, from whatever motive committed-a course of action which is 
likely to inspire contempt of the authority of law-is a course whicb can possibly do 
nny good either t~ the political or. economic or any other interest o~ India. (Applause) 
1 repeat that nothmgwould be gamed by the breaches of law, and If the Government 
and its servants have in this particular instance, taken action they have done so 
under compUlsion of a very great public duty, a dereliction whereof would have been 
a great condemnation of their action. Sir James Crerar. therefore opposed the 
motion. 

Mr • ..4.ney .~spected that the district magistrate utilised section 44 of the Police Act 
because if he had used section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code he would not 
have found eVIdence against Sardar VaUabhbhai ane the impropriety and illegality of 
his action would have been questioned in action and I maintain there was nO emer
&,ency. If Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel made any speeches which came with in the 
purview of the Fenal Code he should have been arrested and ifhe was convicted in 
the due course of justice then 1 should be the last person to complain. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi said tbat the Government's action in depriving Mr. Patel of 
liberty of speech was unconstitutional and must be condemned. He recaUed Mr. Wedg
wood Benn's assurance that only those who advocated violence or incited people to 
violence would be arrested. Sir James Crerar had not told them that Mr. Patel had 
incited the people to violence. He had only rightly disobeyed an unlawful "rder, 
therefore the House must guard against endorsing tbe grave principle that Govern
ment could prosecute men for expressing opinion. 

Mr. M • ..4.. Jinnah said that the movement the Government had' to deal 
with was an organised civil disobedience movement. He asked tbe Government : 
Are you going to deal with it with the responsibility of the Government of India or 
are you going to leave it to be dealt with by petty magistrates 1 

Sir James Crerar promptly answered amidst applause: The general direction of 
policy must necessarily be and will remain in the hands of the Government of India 
but dealing with an emergent situation requires emergent action which must necessa
rily be left to the responsible officer on the spot.' 

Mr. Jinnah proceeding welcomed the first part of tbe Home Member's answer to 
his question and remarked: 'I am glad you realise that the Central Government is 
responsible (or law and order and 1 want you to maintain law and order. (Hear, 
hear). But as for tbe second part that the officer on the spot must take emergent 
action as he thinks fit, 1 ask where was the emergency which justified the magistrate 
in passing an order under the Police Act 1 If Sardar VaUabhbhai had in previous 
utterances transgressed the limits of which no information has been given then he 
should have been prosecuted (or it but now, by arresting and imprisoning Mr. Patel, 
in the manner ~~ was, !' ~angerous precedent has been created. It was an attempt 
to suppress pohucal opmlon and therefore 1 ask the Government of India to see that 
thei~ policy of maintenance of law and order is not deflected by whimsical actions of 
magIstrates. 
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At 20 minutes to six the House divided and the adjournment motion was rejected 
by S3 against 30 votes, the Independents largely remaini ng neutral and the Central 
Muslims as a party voting with the Government. The House then adjourned till 11th. 

11th. M.A.ROn :-As soon as the Assembly met, it went into division over Sir Hugh 
Cocke's cut of Rs. 100 over the Finance department and defeated the Government by 
43 votes against 34. this being the second Government defeat of the session. All 
unofficial parties jomed the European group and inspite of the thinness of unofficial 
benches were able to outvote the Government. 

N. W. F. PROVINCE 

Mian Shah Nawaz moved on behalf of the Central Muslim group a cut of Rs. 100 
10 urge reforms in the North-West Frontier Province. He thought that India would 
-soon attain Dominion Status and he wanted the Government to grant reforms to the 
frontier people also and save them from the iron heels of the frontier cr;mes regula
tions. The expenditure caused by the introduction of reforms would be paltry 
and the money saved from the border militia and frontier constabulary would 
contribute very largely towards the reforms expenses. 

Mr. Howell, foreign secretary, said that Sir Denys Bray, whose ability and Integrity 
the House very well recognized, had assured them that real difficulties existed in 
giving effect to the Bray report .. Unless they charged Sir Denys Bray with shifting 
ground and triCkery and having done nothing all these years, they must accept 
those assurances. Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum knew as well as the speaker that 
the difficulties were real. 

Mr. Howell recalled the speeeh of Sir Zulfikar All Khan last year when the 
Nawab reported a conversation with trans·border elders who had said that they did 
not wish to be left behind if India got reforms The question was, were the trans· 
border people to be excluded or included and, if included, who? Mr. Howell hoped 
the House realized that in view of the Simon Commission, if the Government had 
after the last year's debate proceeded to give effect thereto, it would bave constituted 
an a~t of lunacy and not statesmanship. Speaking not as Foreign Secretary but as an 
Englishman he said that every Englishman naturally had great sympathy with the 
frontier people who were like Englishmen in their earlier stages, and Englishmen had a 
strong desire to gratify the aspirations of such people. He announced on behalf of 
the Government that the Government was pledged to give its most serious, earnest and 
sympathetic consideration to the question and when the time came for action, the 
Government would do everything to take whatever action it thought proper without 
any further delay. The cut was carried, the Government not opposing. 

Demand Under CUllom. I 
Sir H. S. Gour next moved a cut motion under customs for an all round 5 percent •• 

reduction. He reminded the Assembly of the experiences of the first Assembly which 
was faced with a similar situation and succeeded in making retrencbments tbrougb the 
efforts of the Inchcape Committee. He wanted the present Assembly to foUow the 
example of its predecessor. 

Sir George Scbuster explained how indiscriminate cutting down ofexpenditure 
in this manner was neitber practicable nor expedient. He referred to the increase 
in customs work during the last five years and said that increased expenditu!'" was 
only a corollary. He maintained Ihat Governme nl were aiming at a steady contmuous 
reduction of expenditure in every brancb of the service with intelligence and dis
crimination and remarked that Sir H. S. Gour'. suggestion would result in endan-
geri~g tbe efficiency of a public service.. . . 

Sir H. S. Gour's motion was Inst by 32 agamst 47 votes, a few Nat,onal,sts and a 
Dumber of the Independents and the Central Muslim. remaining neutral 

Mr. Anwarul Azim then moved a cut of Rs. 100 as a protest against the Inade-
quate recruitment of Muslims in Customs services. . 

~ir George Schuster assured the mO\~er that the Government circul~. on t~e 
subject of minority representation was ke~t ID VIew, . but tha! tbe I~I authorl.t,es wltb 
whom rested the recruitment fouocl conSIderable dIfficulty ID obtaI DIng candIdates of 
the requisite qualificatiob. 

36 
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The motion was rejected by 42 to 21 votes, the minority consisted mainly of 
Muslims, while the N alionalists were mostly neutral. . . • 

Maulvi Sarfara. Husain Khan moved a cut to urge checkmg of the ImportatIon of 
articles used for adulteratioD of ghee. The motion was lost by 43 to 37. 

The customs grant was passed and the House adjourned. 

Five Per Cent. cut in Income Tax 
12th. MARCH :-The voting on the demands for grants was.finished. 0!1 this day. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour again pressing an all-round cut of five per cent. thIS tIme under 
income-tax said that he wanted to compel the Government to make retre!lchm~nt 
in civil expenditure. The Army authorities, he understood, were engaged tn·trymg 
to effect economy. He remarked that certain expenditure was abnormal and the 
increased taxation this year was unjustifiable. 

Sir George Schuster informed the House that the Government's idea was that the 
report of Mr. Jukes, the special retrenchment officer, would be placed before the 
Assembly in the form of certain definite proposals, for tbey sbould in tbeir anxiety to 
effect economy see that they 'did not misfire and that their aim was right. He had 
no objection to consider the suggestion of associating Mr. Rama Rao or any otber 
Indian officer of the Finance department witb the Jukes enquiry, if this was possible. 
He understood that Mr. Rama Rao would be very busy in connection with the 
problems tbat would result from the publication of the report of the Simon Commis
sion. As a matter of fact the Finance department relied 'Iargely on Indian officers. 
Retrenchment could not be discussed in the abstract; they must come down 
to practkal detail. Tbere was no evidence to show that they had been over
budgelting. Concluding. the Finance Member reiterated his view Ihat the money 
needed for the next year was the barest required and along with the' House he 
prayed for better times, in future, so that in the coming reforms wben the provinces 
would be enjoyinj: more powers there would be larger resources for tbem to proceed 
with nation-buildmg programmes. Sir H. S. Gour's cut was loot witbout division. 

Cut in Salt Tax 
Some liveliness was noticed when the House came to discuss the cut under 

'salt tax' moved by Mr. Amarnatb Dult, wbo pleaded for tbe total abolition of 
tbe department and for tbe abolition of tbe salt tax. He alluded to Mabatma 
Gandbi's campaign of civil disobedience launcbed in respect of the salt tax wbicb be 
assured the House would succeed, because the masses were behind Mahatma 
Gandhi in th io 'religious and non-violent war.' He appealed to tbe Government to 
take note of tbe tendencies of tbe time and not to turn a deaf ear to the appeal of 
the greatest man of the world. 

Sir George Schuster did not think that even if the salt tax was aholished by a 
stroke of tbe pen the political danger would disappear on that score. Tbe Govern
ment had been considering the question of the production of a better quality of Indian 
salt and the marketting facilities. Tbe Tariff Board would go into all the questions. 
That was the way to advance the interests of the poorer masses and not abolition of 
the salt tax which would result in financial difficulties for the Government. 

The cut was lost. 

I. !'o: fe,,! other h~ads we~e disc!,ssed and all cuts wer.e utilised by members for 
eltclUng !n~ormatlon on mlOor POIDtS. At 5 p. m. the gUIllotine was applied and all 
the remammg demands in the budget grants were carried, there being no division on 
any of tbem. Tbe net result of the five days' discussion was Ihat the Army department 
was refused its entire demand and the Finance department and tbe North-West 
Frontier lost only Rs. 100 each. The House then adjourned.· 

The Tariff Bill 
.13th. MARCH :-The Assembly met on this day to consider the Tariff Bill, round 

whlc!1 the controversies ~in" the cotton duties centred. 

T 
sltfr AGeorge Rainy, mov mg tbe consideration of the Bill amending the Cotton 

!"" ct of 1!l94 and the Indian Tariff Cotton Yarn Act of 1927, occupied 40 
mldnuteo surveymg and empbasising the pointa contained in the statement of objects 
an l'eII801lB. Referring to the amendmeut of 1927, he pointed out that this Bill 
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expired in 1930 and it was for the Assembly to decide whether the protection then 
given as against Japan should continue or not. In 1927, in Japan there was no 
limitation of nil(ht work by women, but under new law it was forbidden. In India 
the restriction Imposed was narrow, for night work by women was forbidden. 
In Japan, there were two shifts of work comparin~ to the ten hours' work 
in India. With the passing of the Japanese Factory Law of 1929, the unfair 
element in thd Japanese competition had disappeared but the total imports of twist 
and yarn from China had increased from 945 000 lbs. in 1926-27 to 11.500,000 lb •• 
in 1928·29. The imports for the first nine months of the current financial year were 
71500,000 Ibs. Moreover, until January this year

l 
the Chinese law placed no limit on 

tne hours of work of either men or WOmen ana no restriction on the employment 
of children. Though on Janua'7 16 last a law in tllis connection have been pro
mUlgated there, there was no eVidence that steps had been taken to make this law 
effective. The Chineae mills must be regarded as possessing an unfair advantage justify
ing the conLinuance of the minimum s"ecific duty imposed In 1927. If the condition. 
changed in China, the position might be re-consldered. But now the Government 
of India must reserve to themselves entire freedom to continue the duty for three 
years and it was equal1}' free to propose discontinuance before that period. Proceeding: 
Sir George Rainy said that on revenue grounds alone the Government considereu 
it necessary to raise the duty from 11 to 15 per cent. and it was proposed to impose a 
duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on piece goods not of Briti.h manufacture and mini
mnm specific duty of 3 ~ annas per pound on plain grey goods not of British manu
facture. In substance what the Government felt was that a 20 per cent duty imposed 
all round would raise the cost to the consumer in respect of enormous quantities 
of I(oods which were in effective competition with India-made goods and tlie benefit 
which the Indian manufacturer would derive for the proposed three years would be 
very small. The Bill provided against the danger of substitution of cloth for plain 
grey. The principle underlying the Rill was that it was necessary in the existing 
circumstances to protect the manufacturer of Indian piece-goods and beyond that it 
would not commit t.he House. The Government were not asking the House at thi. 
stage to give a final decision on the question whether the .cheme of protection shonld 
have preference for British goods. He would be misleading the House if he gave the 
impression that the Government would b. prepared to discuss the variou. amend
ments tabled by the Opposition or accept any drastic change in the .cheme embodied 
in the Bill, but the Government would be prepared to accept Mr. Shanmukham 
Chetty'. amendment, putting a minimum specific duty of 3 ~ annas per pound in 
respect of plain grey goods of British manufacture as well. 

The Government approached the question from the point of view of giving effect 
to the declared policy discriminating protection with due regard to the interests of 
the consumer and benefit to the indu.try. Their immediate object was to protect 
the industry, leaving it open to the Tariff Board at the end of three yean to review 
the position. No otber scheme would be equally effective and equally f"ir to all the 
interest8 concerned. It was recognised that the method. adopted involved preference 
for British manufacturers, but it W88 likely to further and not to prejudice India's 
interests when all the circumstances were taken into account. Otherwioe no ~member 
of the Government would have made himself responsible for this Bill. (Applause.) 

Concluding Sir George Rainy .aid that India could produce all its r"'.luirements in 
respect of plain grey goods and 88 thi. faced competition from Japan I' was neces
.ary to impose limited protection for three year •• 

PANDIT MALAVlYA'S ENQUIRY 

As 800n as Sir George Rain)' sat down, Pandit Malaviya referred to the corres
pondence laid on the table of the House -yesterday' and .aid that it did not contain 
the original proposal. made by the Government of India to the Secretary of State 
and wanted to know if it was true that the Government proposed a 10 per cent. reve
nue duty and 3 ~ annas per pound protective duty on all plain grey good8. 

• The following correspondence was placed on the table of the Assembly on 
the 12th March :-

From ths &cretary of State to the Viceroy! dated the 8th February.-The 
Cabinet, with reference to the proposed increase In Indian cotton duties, resolved 
at a special meeting held tbis morning that it would not b. ; lconsistent with tbe 
procedure governing the now well-recognised fiscal autonomy c~nvention to make 
at this stage the following representations to the Government of India; firstly, the 
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Sir George Rainy said that the original proposals formed part of the letter which 
correspondence was always treated as confidential, but he hoped in the course of the 
debate to throw light on thls subject as far as possible. 

Pandit Malaviya represented that it would be impossible to earry on the debate 
properly without this information beforehand. . 

Sir George Rainy, after consulting Sir George Schuster, replied that i~. was true 
that the original proposal was for a 15 centum revenue duty and an additIOnal pro
tective duty of 3~ annas per pound on all plain grey goods, but added that when 
those proposals were made no final decision had been arrived at. 

probability that such an addition to the duty would be likely to raise the price of 
goods in India itself to the great detriment of the poorer classes generally JD that 
country; and, secondly, that such an addition to duty would have a dis.astrous eftect 
which the Cabinet feels sure that you and your Legislature do not deSire to create. 
From both points of view, the Cabinet views with the gravest apprehension the 
proposed addition to duty and hopes that full weight will be given to the above 
considerations. 

From Viceroy to the Secretary of State, dated the 12th February.-Your telegram 
of the 8th inst. I have discussed with my Council the Cabinet representation and 
we are deeply impressed by a message of this nature. Nevertheless, we feel bound 
to adhere to our main proposals. It must be remembered, first, that we want revenue; 
secondly, that customs is our cbief source; thirdly, tbat general revenue tariff 
stands at I S per cent., while the duty on cotton piece· goods is only II per cent; 
fourtbly, tbat tbe Indian industry is suffering from a deep depression and that as 
regards Bombay, tbe mills are approaching a desperate posilion wbich nay affect 
the whole future of this important centre of Indian commerce and finance. More
over, in a year like the present, when we have imposed heavy new taxation, we could 
Dot for revenue purposes leave cotton duties alone. As regards raising of the cost 
to the consumer, we believe that in those goods where external competition is chiefly 
felt, namely plain grey shirtings and light sheetings and cheaper coloured goods, 
internal competition will in any. case keep the prices down. As regards bleached 
goods and finer qualities of grey and coloured goods which Lancashire mainly 
supplies a four percent increase in price cannot be represented as a crushing 
burden. 

As regards the second point in the Cabinet representation, the danger to British 
interest., we recognize that a possible decline in consumption of Lancashire goods 
may be a serious matter but we are clearly bound to put India's interests 6rst. We 
also recognise how important it is to India not to antagonize British opinion and 
quite apart from this we are of course concerned at this time to avoid unnecessary 
injury to British interests. ''Ie have carefully considered what we could do in this 
respect and while we cannot modify the general application of I S per ceDt revenue 
duty, we are prepared to propose to the Assembly that as regards any' addi tional 
and temporary protective measures their application might be limited to non-British 
goods and that In these circumstances there should be imposed in add ition to the 
IS per cent. revenue .duty a S per ce.nt protective dl!ty with a minimum of 3~ 
annas per pound on plaIn grey goods agamst all cotton plecegoods from outside the 
the United Kingdom. We should propose the protective duty for three years only 
and undertake to have its effects examined by the Tariff Board before the end of 
this period. We think it unlikely, having regard to the immense preponderance of 
British imports in classes of bleached goods, that the additional duty would have 
any appreCiable effect on the prices. 

In placing our proposals before the Assembly we shall point out that so far as 
weare aware this is the iirst occasion on which the considered opinion of the Cabinet 
has been conveyed in this form to the Government of India and we are impressed 
with the significance of the precedent so established. We cannot ask the Assembly 
to c~mmit themselves to imperial preference as a principle but merely to adopt a 
par~l~ula~ course which in our judgrcent is consistent with India's interests at 
a critical Juncture when much may depend on the India n response to the British 
Government's appeal. We shall have to make it plain to the Assembly that while 
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Pandif Malaviya regretted that Sir George Schuster's speech did not make it as 

elear as the Oovernment of India's telegram to the British Government that they 
desired to elicit a most free expression of opinion iu the Legislature, witll whom the 
final decision must rest. Then again Pandit Malaviya, while commending the British 
Government'. attitude in the matter, deplored that the Government (Of India had 
givcn up their original po.ition a. a result of the British Cabinate'. appeal and, of 
their accord, had proposed imperial preference. He said :-'We have no unfriendl), 
intentions towards Lancashire. We wish them prosperity bnt this should be obtaine<l 
by fair means, without detriment to the country'. interest (Cheers.) The Govern
ment of India cannot conceal the fact that they bave modified the original proposal 
to help Lancashire. This has been a most nnwise step particnlarly at this juncture. 
Such a question for preference should have been [eft unfettered to the vote entirely 
of the elected Honse of the future and should not have heen hrought before tb,s 
House, where the Government has eet votes and i. in a position to exercise the 
power of patronage. "The Government in the past did nothing for the cotton mill. 
and exposed it to Ja,Panese competition. By the e .. ehange ratio of h. 6d. the 
Government of IndIa have placed n. in an awkward position. I shonld net Iiko 
to annoy British opinion. At the .ame time .uch a Bill ae thi. will furnish a 
strong argument to those who desire complete independence to declare that the 
economic and commercial interests of India will not receive due consideration at 
tho hands of the Government of India. Moreover under the proposal. you will 
give th e entire monoply of the market to Lancashire and it will be difficult after
ward. to displace it. Therefore, Pondit Malaviya 8uggested that Government should 
accept his suggestion of a uniform 15 centum revenue duty or 3 half annas per 
ponnd, whichever is higher. This would give 8ubstantial protection to Lancasliire 
because of its finer count of cloth which would come under 15 per cent duty 
only while the other countries wonld mostly pay at 3 half onnas per pound and would 
thn. help Lancashire without introducing a statutory diserimlDation against 
Japan or any other country. We have no quarrel with Japan. Our conntry'. 
trade will be free to all withont discrimination against any.' 

Sir George 8chU8ler thanked Pandit Mala,iya for the moderate tone of 
hi. speech but said that it was difficult to tell the House of all the 
confidential correspondence which had taken place. He wished Pandit 
M.laviya had been the keeper of his conscience for he had nothing to be ashamed 
of. While India's interest had come first, he had been anxions not to antagonise 
the feeling in England against India at this crisis. There was also the fact that 
more revenne was needed and the Government WaS alBo anxious to find a special 
protective measure which wonld not place too heavy a burden on the consumer. 
It was tme that their original propos.l did inclnde 3 half annas per pound on all 
plain grey goods irrespective of the country of origin. but to Ba), that was not 
telling the whole story. For when they came to examine the pOBition in the practi
cal way and consider how they could make a distinction they fonnd that as a 
matter of fact a distinction between British and non-British goods did fit in with 
the situation. In their preliminary discnssion of this subject the)' felt shy of this 
proposal because they were influeneed by the consideration that It might be liable 
to political misinterpretation. So for the time beiog they gave up that plan. They 
came to discus. 3 half annas specific duty on plain greyll:oods, but felt that that perhaps 
was not sufficient and it was at this stage that the Government of India was 
addressed by His Majesty's Government a fad which had a considerable influence 

t~ere are grounds (or treating plain grey goods exceptionally we do not in ,,:ny 
circumstances agree at the present stage and for the emergency purpose whIch 
we have in view to an "dditional protective duty of five per cent on all class •• o( 
piece-goods irrespective of the country of origin, since the immediate benefit to th~ 
Indian producer would be wholly incommensurate with the burden imposed on the 
Indian consumer. We desire also to make it clear that in a matter of this kind after 
frankly statinjr our case we should desire to elicit a most (ree expression of opinion 
from the LegIslature with wbom the final decision must rest. 

From 1M Secreta", of Stale to /hs Viuroy, dated tho 19th. Februray:-The 
Cabinet has received your telegrm and recognising the position o( [odia 
nnder the Tariff Autonomy convention is precluded (rom offering any (urther com
ments on your proposals. 
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on them. Then they thought that perhaps it was best to go back to the original 
r.lan and risk a political misunderstanding and plar.e all fllcts before the Assembly. 
The Government on one side did reach a definite conclusion that on the top of 
15 per cent revenue duty, they should at least as part of the scheme put 3 half annas 
specific duty on all plain grey goods and on the other was the plan no,! pu~ before 
the House which they felt went much further to meet the needs of the sItuatIon than 
any other plan thcy could think of. It was for the Assembly to decide whether ~he 
plan thus placed met the needs of the situation and would be better from t~e POIDt 
of view of the interests they were trying to further than mere 15 per. cent WIth 3 half. 
annas dut:!' on plain gre)' good.. In practice all the Dominions had introduced the 
system of Tariffs which did gi ve a very substantial preference to British goods. ~n 
Australia the difference between general and preferential tariff was 15 per cent., m 
Canada it was between 7 and 10 per cent., in New Zealand it was 15 p~r cent. 
Coucluding the Finance Member sai" that the Government of India's proposalmcluded 
the principle of differential tariffs, but it was necessary to meet the needs of the 
situation and was in the interests of India. . . 

Mr. H. P. Mody, the millowners' representative, put up 'a'spirited defence. He said 
that the Government's failure to put Sir Frank Noyce'. reJlOrt into effect proved disas
trous. The Japanese competition was more intense, so that during the last 5 years t~e 
Japanese imports have increased from 217 millions yards to 550 millions. ThIS 
competition was helped by the unfair labour conditions, for Sir George Rain:!, could 
not deny that under the W ashin~ton Couvention Japan could not work the two 
shifts which she was working. The Bombay industry on the other hand had lost 
ten crores of rupees during the last five years. The much maligned managing 
agencies of Bombay had suffered to the extent of no less than 18 lakhs of rupees bt 
way of commission and 85 lakhs in the eapital invested in the various concerns and 
had invested two erores of rupees further to help the industry. As for reorganization 
no less I·han Rs. 75.00,000 were invested for new equipment in Bombay and. tlie 
mills which were a deadweight to the industry had been put into liqnidation. The 
position in other centres was not more cheerful. In the C. P. seven mills, excepting 
Tatas, had lost Re. 16,00,()()O in the five years. The Madras mills were yielding in 
1928 less than 3 per centlprofit. The Ahmedabad mills did not yield more than 
four centnm net profit. In Bengal, 7 mills lost 32 crores of rupees during three 
years. The result of this was that in last May a millowners' deputation waited on 
tbe Viceroy and urged a 20 centum all round dut:!' with a minimum of three and 
a half annas per pound. Mr. Hardy who was appointed to investigate produced a 
convincing report. It was now that the help had come. 

Referring to the bill, he •• id: 'We have not obtained all we "sked for, b'lt the 
proposals before the House are ealculated to arrest the decline in our fortune and 
give us breathing time to carryon complete reorganization whereon we are eng~ed 
already. We are faced with the difficulty that the market is flooded with foreIgn 
consignments which would deprive us of the protective advantage for six months 
and then 18 mOllths after the Tariff Board would pounce npon us to know exactly 
what wo have done.' 

Mr. Mody complimented Sir George Rainy and Sir George Schnster on their 
efforts Rnd allnded that the Honse was placed on the horns of a dilemma. To those 
\V~o took a sentimental view against imperial preference and were opposed to it, he 
~81d: 'Imperial preference may be a mysterious thing. but like every economic 
Issue imperial preference means reciproCIty benefits. If there i. reciprocity there 
should be no opposition. Moreover the present proposals were merely of a nature 
to meet the grave position. I have an admiration for the efficiency and organization 
of the Japanese manufacturer, but the fact rem";ns that their competItion waS 
~iIliog the industry. However friendly we be with another naflon, we cannot allow 
It to kill an indigenous industry. Ma:!, I ask: Would, under similar circumstances, 
the Japanese Government have cogitated for five years' No. It would have given a 
short, sharp shrift and protected its industry. Similarly, I expect that if Government 
finds Lancashire displacin~ Japan at the end of three years the Government would 
protect us against Laneashire'. 

Wh
Continuing Mr. Mody empbasized Bombay's importance as an income-tax payer. 
ereas the Government of India realized from Bombay 4 half crores, she now got 

les8 than two crores in income-tax and the supertax had fallen from 2:4 crores to 
les. than 5 lills. 'The point is : will sentiment he allowed to prevail " 

After Dewan Chaman Lal had spoken the house adjourned till the 17th. 
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DEBATE ON TI:tE FINANCE BILL 

EXCISE DUTY ON SILV&R. 

17th. MAROH :-8ir George Schuster introduced the bill for an excise· duty 
on silver, after the Finance Member had explained that the Indian Finance Bill 
which was introduced on Feb. 28 included a proposal for the levy of a customs duty 
of four annas per ounce on silver bullion and coin. If thnt proposal was acceptOO 
the effect would be to raise the internal price of silver which would give 8 corres
ponding bounty to the local producers of silver on so much of their output as was 
sold in India. That could be neglected when there was an import duty on oilver 
bullion before, since the production of oilver in India was then very small but the 
position now was entirely different and one concern in Burma had an output of oix 
to seven million ounces a year. It wast therefore, proposed to impose a countervailing 
excise duty on the silver produced in ndia, power being taken to exempt any oilver 
produced 10 India and exported .out of India. 

The Tariff Bill 
Nearly the whole sitting was devoted to further debate on the motion to take into 

. con.ideration the Tariff Bill, but voteR could not be taken as numerous speakers still 
wished to participate in the debate. 

Dewan Chaman Lal's incitement was against the millowners' inefficiency and he 
held that no case had been made ont for protection. Mr. Ohuznavi contended that on 
the pretext of proter-ting the Indian Industry, Japan was being penalised to benefit 
Lancashire. ' 
. Dr. Hyder said that they must check Japan's ambition to expand at the expense of 
India the other parts of the British Empire. Sir Darcy Lmdsay warned India 
against the danger of a peaceful penetration by Japan and held that the one object 
of the Bill was to keep out the strangers and endeavour thereby to assist the 
National industry. 

Mr. Jayakar wished that the Bill had been in force for a year to enable England'. 
honesty being tested.. He regretted the bartering away of the great economic assct in 
the consuming capacity of India's 330 millions by small advantages here and there. 

Mr. Chetty said tliat the danger to India was from Japan and the element of 
. British preference in the scheme did not affect the Indian industry. He would not 
barter away economic righta for political gifts. Mr. Acharya pleaded that facta were 
wanting to prove the urgeucy of the measure. The House a~ this stage adjourned. 

The Finance Bill. 
18th. MAROHl:-The ABBembly was engaged on this day in the:discussion over the 

. motion of Sir George Schuster for the consideration of the Finance Bill. 
Sir George Schuster announced his readiness to accept Sir Purushotamdas Thakur

das's amendment at a later stage for imposing a as per cent ad valorem import 
_ duty on silverwares and silver thread. . . 

Sir Purushotamdas attacked the Government's s81t monopoly_ and suggested an 
interim report by the Tariff Board. Mr. Kelkar urged that the House should refuse 
to take the Bill into consideration before the redress of grievances. Mr. Nilkanta Das 
attacked the Government in connection with the Tata steel industry and :the B. N. 
Railway management while Mr. Thakurdas Bhargava endorsed Mr. Kelkar'. view •. 

·19th. MARCH:,-Mr. M. Prakaaam attacked the Government policy in various directions, 
such a8 illiteracy of the mass.., failure to protect the sugar industry in spite of the 
Sugar Committee's recommendations and needless increase in the super-tax and the 
income-tax when the expenditure could be curtailed. Mr. Prakasam laid stresa on 
the iniquitr of the salt laws and said that though he had practised law for several 
),ears he did not know the \,osition in I'e/!:.ard to the salt law~ nntil. Mahatma 
Gandhi's movement made him study the POID!. Salt was an artICle whICh could 
be mauufaetured without cost or much labour by the poor, but the Government had 
installed a system of monopoly by imposing an nJ!h~Iy tax. He said: 'Wha~v~r 
my differences with the Mahatma or the Con~ress It 18 the dut:L of every patnotlc 
Indian to break the laws which were oppr~slve and :unho.ly. ~ere yo~ run your 
salt laws in a manner that even people havIDg a .free-holding IDterest 10 the land 
where salt can be manufactured are not allowed on payment of the duty to sell 
their own salt but their salt too is brought to the Government store platform which 
i8 fenced and 'guarded, where such sal~ i •. weighed and ",?Id and the money paid 
to the treasury. This Government pohcy 18 one of terronsm ~d the ~o.~rn~ent 
persisted to levy this salt tax, even when the. Assembly reduced It, by certilyIDg It. 
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Mr. Birla welcomed the increased duty on sngar, but felt that!the interests of tbe 
consnmer had not been protected. He also felt that with the same dut.y at leaRt 
two induRtriee could bave been protected. Although :welcoming the increased duty -
on keroseneJ,!?e spea.ker held tha~ the import and ~cise d~ties should have been: 
equalised. wIth thelr huge dlvldeuds and non-IndIan capItal and management, 
Industry needed no protection and the speaker urged that the exercise and import 
dutiee be equalised in the next budget. This, be said, would help the co~sumer and 
bring in more revenuee to the State. Protection

b 
he said, was the phliosophy of 

bread, a,!d should only be grant<;<i . when it reaUy enifitted the country and !,ot 
foreign mvestors. On that pr!nclple they had supported the Coastal ReseryatlOn 
Bill. In aU other cases the 10terests of the consumer should b. kept 10 the 
forefront. Mr. Birla strongly opposed the import duty on silver. What they had 
been objecting to he said, was the Government policy of huge sales of silver which 
by del.'reciating the value of silver had adversely affected the savings of the masses. 
Mr. Btrla felt tbat the Finance Member had unintentionally misled tbe bouse by 
stating that the fall in tbe silver prices was due to heavy sales by Cbina and Indo
China. The speaker showed by figures, that China had been buying silver and with 
tbe production remaining stationary it was only tbe sales of the Indian Government 
which had lowered the prices and thereby affected the savings of the massee of the 

. country. 
Sir George Schuster, intervening, said the statemellt was to the eflect that 

the recent fan in prices had been mainly due to the sales of silver by the holders 
in Cbina and Indo-China and according to his information China had actuall), sold 
00.000,000 ounces during the last tbree montbs as compared with tbe total sales of 
67,000,000 ounces by the Government of India in the three and a half years. 
China, he said, had imported during tbe last two years more silver than her average 
consumption in the previous five yean. As regards tbe recent fall in the prices of 
silver his information was that one of the largest eontribntory factors was the 
position in ChiM-first, the knowledge that very large stocks of silver far in excess 
of the normal position were held in Shanghai j and secondly, large operations in the 
market by the Chinese interest. The house, he said, was p,erfectly aware that the 
influences that affected the prices of silver were not necessanly physical transfers of 
actual silver, but the operations in the market. The members knew perfectly well 
that the prices were fixed very largely by the transactions from day to day in the 
London market. Inspits of the fact that China was keeping say 130,000,000 ounces 
of silver in stocks physically in Shanghai or anywhere else, one could go in the 
London market and sell 200,000,000 ounces forward and smash the prices without 
getting an ounce of silver from Shanghai or an)' other place in China. He said, 
'1 was acting on the information I received from London and I maintain that the 
information which I gave was perfectly <'Drrect. ( do not wish to withdraw a word 
of it,' 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas -Perhaps, it would help the member (Mr. Birla) 
if I suggest to him that the difference between what he is pleading and what the 
Finance Member is trying to explain is this. The Finance Member the other day 
gave the impression that the Govcrnment of China had sold silveri while Mr. Birla 
was trying to make out that the Government of China never sola. It is possible 
that speculators in China may have sold. The parallel between sales by Govern
mellt nnd sal.,. in China was not what the Finance Member was giving impression 
of. If that is what the member is trying to do, perhaps the Finance Member 
would agree with him. 

Mr. Birla said that even the duty on silvcr had not belped the masses as the 
world prices had fallen to the extent of the duty. 

Resuming Mr. Birla said that the reason given for selling silver was to earn interest 
b)' converting it into gold securities. But he asked how was it then that before the 
selling of silver the GOvernment sterling securities stood on the 31st· March, 1926. 
at 29 crores and on the 2~nd February, 1930. at two crores ninety-four lakhs. 
Thus. ~hile the value of silver. depreciated it had not been replaCed by gold 
secunties. The fact was that Sir George Schuster had been selling silver to put the 
Becntary of Stats in funds and contract money against which he protested. Silver 
was consumed by the poor and should never be taxed except as the last resort. 

Mr. Birla concluding said that Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas had congratulated Sir 
George Schu8ter for showing a distinct ehange in attitude compared witb the past 
bi aeceptmg some non-officials' suggestions, but Mr. Birla held that the acceptance 
o .. comma here or a aemi-colon there waa poor consolation when they found that 



imperial preference, which even Lord Curzon's Government in 1903 declined to 
... accept, was being forced on the conn try because the Government had a majority in 

the house, altbouf(h they rcalized that the country was against it. Mr. Birla could 
hot feel as enthUSIastic as Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas about offering congratulations 
to Sir George Schuster. The speaker said he had a measure of satisfaction 
at the Finance Member's work, but tbe measure of dissatisfaction was greater 
than the satisfaction. H~ wa_ really conviuoed that he could not get unalloyed 
justice from the Government of India under the present system and the only 
solution WaS full Dominion Status. ' 

001. Gidney accused the Government of retrenchment in the wrong direction. 
The Railway staff was undor-paid and the staff of the Telegraph department was 
discontented. On the other hand the overh ead charges had been kept on an en or· 
mous scale. He deplored the unfair treatment of the subordinate officero of the 
medical services in the Army department aud • .ondemned the niggardly treatment of 
medical men employed by the Railway Board. Referring to the educational policy 
of the Government, Col. Gidney vigorously urged the abolition of the senior Cam· 
bridge examination which put an extra strain on European and Anglo-Indian boys. 
He affirmed that the svstem of educatioo in the Europcan schools was the main 
factor which served 'to fllienate the Anglo·Indians and Domiciled Europeanl from 
Indians and advised the Oovernment to impart education to Europeans, Anglo
Indians and Indians in the same schools and under a similar system and make them 
swim together. Col. Gidney in conclusion suggested varioul measures of economy 
particularly in the Army eatimates. 

Dr. Motmje had no hope from the British Government till the latter was infuled 
with the spiritual force. 'rhe Commonwealth of India, he said, would be a fUlion of 
spiritual and material forces and the attainment of that object would be hil life'. 
work in the Assembly. To·day the Government of India, he said, was a souU ... 
body, heartlessly extravagant and tboughtlessly obstructive. Tbe military budget 
was oue aspect of their extrav..gallce. Quoting from the late Lord Rawlinson, the 
opeaker said that at least for six yearo during the war and tbe post-war period, 
India bad 2,000 arm:!: officers ill excel. 01 the 6xpenditure. And Itilr the Government 
pleaded want of funas as an excuse for not starting an Indian Sondhurot. 'In this 
era of mutual trust, which began from the great war, the Government could reduce 
the British troops.' He urged the necessity of eompulsory military training and 
rifte drill for boys of 10 and 20 years as a security measure against the frontiers. 
Referring to aviation, the speaker urged that the Government ohould have civil 
aviation and the Air Force inter·dependent on ~ach other, wbich would provide them 
with Indian officers in the Air Force. 

20th. MAROH ;-Re.uruing the discuosioll on thio day Dr. Moonje attacked the army 
departmellt for not fulfilling ito obligationo in providing oufficient lcope \0 the Indion 
youths for military training. Comparing the programme of th~ Indian Government 
with those of Japan and Germany, the opeaker showed how insufficient had been the 
efforts of the J ndian Government in that direction. He charged'the Government with 
wilfully obstructing India'l progress. 

At this slaj(e Sir George Schuster, intervening, said tbllt while the Government hod 
no desire to restrict the discussion on the second reading of tbe Finance Bill for the 
I.st two days, th~y should now proceed with the conoideration of the bill c1au.. by 
cl.use. He ouggested tbe Chair putting the qUC8tion to the houoe, but not in the 
form of the closure. 

The Preoident said he underotood that there were several members wbo were still 
desirous of speaking, but be would accept the Government's request and put tbe 
motion under sub·order 121, otanding order 34, that tb. houle sbould proceed with 
tbe third regarding of tbe }'inance Bill. The President reminded the members that 
they would bave ample opportunity \0 express tbeir views on the different clau ... 
of the bill. The question was put \0 tbe house and agreed to. The House tben 
proceeded to the discussion of the bill clause by clause. 

The Salt Duty 
Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava moved for the abolition of the salt duty which he 

characterised as tbe worst Imposition on the poor noople. .,. 
Mr. Aney, supporting the amendment, referred to Mahatma GandhI. caOJpal~'Il 

against the salt tax and pleaded for the abolition of duty which be .aid would creote 
a favourable atmosphere for the Round Table Couference. He ".nted the Govern· 

37 
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ment to declare that they were out for the. abolition of the duty and make a 
beggining this year. The amendment was reJected. . 

Mr. Nilkanth Das then moved an amendment the effect of which would be that the 
Government would remain dealere in oalt but the manufac~ure of salt would be f!ee. 

Sir Oeorge Schuster pointed out that the Government III resp~nse to the Wishes 
of the House had decided to refer the whole questIOn to t~e Ta~lff Board and the 
House should wait for the report of the Board before takmg actIOn. 

Mr. Aney asked whether the question of duty would also be referred to the boa~d. 
Sir George Schuster explained that the Board would not only be. asked to enqUIre 

about the production of salt but also about the monopoly and pTices. What the 
Government intended to do was to provide the masses with the best eatable salt at 
as low a p'rice as though the salt tax had been abolished. . 

Mr. Nllkanth Das next moved an amendment which empowered the Government 
to remit the duty on Indian salt. . 

Sir George Schuster opposing said that the effect of the amendment would be ~he 
abolition of the salt duty but if the intention ot the mover was to give protectIOn 
to Indian salt by the retention of duty on imported salt he would say that th~t 
was precisely the object of the Government in referring the matter to the TaTiff 
Board. The amendment was rejected. .., . 

Mr. Amaroath Dutta, moving the rednction of duty to elght:annas, said that msplte 
of the faults he still loved England and on that ground he urged for the reduction 
of the duty. 

Sir Purushotsmdas Thakurdas nrged that if they wanted good and cheap salt for 
the masses they would wait for the report of the Tariff Board. He :also appealed 
to the Government to deal with the report prom!>t Iy and by the time of the next 
hudget come out with a soheme ptoviding good and cheap salt. 

Sir George Schuster said that he would readily give the assurance asked for. 
The amendment was rejected, so also was the next amendment of Mr. Amarnath 

Dutta for the reduction of duty to 12 annBS. 
He then moved the t.hird amendment to reduce the duty to rupee one. , 
Mr. Abdullah Haroon, supporting the amendmcnt, felt that the Government had 

nnder·estimated the returns from imports of sugar and the loss by the reduction of 
the salt duty would be compensated by the revenues from the enhanced duty on· 
8ugar. Sir George Schuster felt that the Government estimates ot sugar returns were 

. accurate hecause he said last year the imporls were exceptionally bumper and the 
~ increased duty was bound to check the imports and increase local {,roduction. 

The amendment WBS rejected by 53 votes to 32 and clause S fixmg the salt duty 
at Re. 1·4 was passed. 

INCOME OF JOINT FAMILIES 

An interesting discussion followed on the amendment of Mr. Bharp;ava by which 
the income of individual membeto of undivided Hindn families should De taxed 
sepBl'Rtely instead of the tax being levied on theiraggtej(ate income. The mover, 
however, withdrew the amendment on the assurance of Sir B. L. Mitter that, if 
some one brought in a Bill to give effect to the amendment he would examine 
the asme and ase how far he could meet the wishes of the House. . . 

EXCISE DUTY ON KEROSENE 

· Mr. Auey next moved for the abolition of the excise duty on Kerosene. He 
was supported by Mr. Lamb on the p;round that the excise duty was a burden on 
the consumer andeffc'Cted the small oil companies adversely.· Mr.· Alley, however, 
withdrew the amendment .when Mr. Birla told him th.t it was the greateet 
conde",nation of the amendment that it hRd been supported by Mr. Lamb. .' 

· S~rdar Gulab Sin~h next moved for the reduction of the excise duty on keroaene to 
15 pies. Sir Darcy Lmdsay supported the amendment as he felt that it was in the best 
publio interest. The amendment, he said. would provide sufficient revenues for the 
Government without effecting the prices of oil., .. . 

The discussion wne not finished when the .House rose for the day. 
· 21st .. MAROH:-Sir Pnrehottsmdas Thtlkurd~ in a fighting speech repudiated the 

8ugl(e8t!On of Mr. Lamb that Mr. Birla was supportinp; the increase in the excise duty 
88 h" himself was doing in oil import husiness. Referring to a telegram sent abroail 
by Oil .p~\~cere in India that Mr. Birla WaH selling imported ker""ene in the name 
Ilf Gandhi Oil, thereby creating political antagonism, he said that such· tactics 
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were unwortby of Europeans in India, Sir Purshottamdas said that Mr. Birla, inspite 
of the fact that he was interesled in the cotton industry, was opposed to the Govern· 
ment's protective duty. Inuian industrial mngnets enme to the House in their 
own right while the Europeans, as hirelings and glorified clerks, were serving the 
interests of their masters at home. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay protested against the remark and said that he had his own 
independent business and had been in the conntry for over thirty years serving 
India to the best of his ability. . 

Sir Purshottamdas said that hi. remark had no reference to Sir Darcy Lindsay for 
whom he had !(reat respect. But he urged Mr. Lamb to withdraw his insinuation 
against Mr. Blrla. 

Mr. Lamb: I made no insinuations al(llinst Mr. Birla and if Mr. Birla took 
objection to any of my statements be could have spoken for himself. 

Sil' Georg Rainy at the outset paid an eloquent tribute to the services renderod 
by Sir Padamji Ginwala, President of the Tariff Board, He snid that none knew Sir 
Padamji better than himself and he always admired his jud,,;ment and the thoroughness 
with which he carried out his work. He strongly rebllked Mr, Moore for his state
ment that the minority report of the PreSIdent of the Tariff Board on oil was a 
tissue of contradictions. Tbe fact that the Government had accepted the findings of 
the majority did not make the minority report the less valuable. Proceeding, the 
Commerce Member said that he was surprised to hear that an industry which had 
enjoyed certnin benefits for a quarter of a century should continue to do so. 
Charges had been levelled against the Government, and specially af(ainst the Com· 
merce Department, of thwart.ing the gr~wth of the oil industry 1\1 India because 
they did not accept the findings of tlie Tariff Board and because they lowered the 
import duty and enhanced the excise duty 011. kerosene. Sir George said that if 
by the charge it was meant that the Commerce Department had any reason for 
desiring anything but the Btlccess of Indian industries and if by it was meant 
that his department bore any grud!le against any !,articular industry, he would 
natnrally repudiate the charge, hut if, .on the other hand, by the charge it was 
meant that he had refuscd to apply one weight Rnd measure to a Dew industry, 
usally Indian, applying for protectioD and a different weight and measure, more 
generous in this case, to an old industry not so much Indian, then he accepted the 
charge. Continuing Sir Goorge Rainy dealt at length with the rates cbarged by 
the pool. He said that there were reasons to believe that lar,,;" profits resulted from 
the difference between t·he customs and the excise duty. He could not therefore 
nnderstand why it was argued that the oil companies should continue to enjoy inde
finitely the benefit of this difference between the two duties, It would be a remarlt;. 
able posiLion. however, if the reduction of customs duty was likely to be followed 
by an increase in prices. He was not prepared to admit, unless the facts pointed 
the other way, that they were justified in assuming as a matter of course, contrary 
to the economic laws, that a reduction in customs duty WIU! likely to be accompa· 
nied by an increase in prices. As for those who argued tbat under the proposed 
scheme there i. danger to the similar com!,anies, Government found that on one 
side it was argued that there was /!:Ding to be an increase in frices and if so the 
smaller companies would have no danger; on the otber hand, i they were seriously 
affected, then the consumer would not suffer. He asked the OppoRition to choose 
one of these and. not to have it both ways. Conc1udmg, Sir George 
Rainy referrod to .tbe statement that Ra. 15,00,000 bad been put in the pocket of the 
standard Oil Company, but if they had looked at the import figure they would haY,e 
known that tbe Standard Oil Company controlled little over half the total of the Oil 
imported, which brought the Rs. 15,00,000 to Rs. 7,50,000, He declared that these 
matters would not be disposed of by hasty criticism and urged the value of a 
serious study of such matters before charges were made. He hoped he had conviuced 
the House of the Government's desiro to do justice to all. 

Bardar Gulab Sing's amendment was put to the vote. A division f:ook ,place, 117 
supportin,,; the amendment including ten Europeans and 62 voting agamst It. A IlU'ge 
number of Nationalists remained neutral. . 

The House then passed this and other clauses of the Finance Bill without dis
cussion and then took up the schedules of the Bill aftet which it adjonrned. 

Silver Duty 

2211<1. MARCH :-The Honse resumed the discussion on the Finance Bill and took 
up the consideration of the amendments. 
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Mr. Fazal Rahimtoola was against I.he imposition of the B!lver duty. . 
Pandil Hirdaynath KunM'U supporting the amendment sa!d that the Government 

had recently appointed retrenchllient officers and were explormg avenues o~ economy. 
Under those circumstances it was best to leave the FII)ance Mem~er with a s".'all 
deficit so that he might effect economy. Tbe speaker did not thlDk that the Im
!,osition of a dut.y would stabilize the prICes of silver which wer!, gov~rned by 
the international market. Tbe only effect would be that the masses In India would 
have to \,ay higher priees for Dilver to the extent of the duty. 

At thll stage, Sir George Schuster pointed out that the effect of the amendment 
if carried would be that in accordance with items 1 and 2 of schedule 1, the duty on 
lilver would be 15 per cen, ad valorem. He without curtailing the discussion 
wanted the Chair to have that point in mind specially when the object of the amend-
ment was against the imposition of the duty. .. • 

Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas su .. gested that the ChaIr mlgbt put every Item of 
the schedule .eparately to vote, ~to which both Sir George Schuster and the 
President agreed. . . 

Sir Purushotamdas, supporting the amend.ment, discllssed the. whole ques~lOn 
from the point.s whether the proposal was desIrable and whether It. would 8Ch~eve 
the object of further preventing the depreciation of silver. As regards the desIra
bility of the imposition of the duty, he said that the best method would have been 
to call a conference of representatives of silver producing interests with 1\ view to 
r~gulate the marketing of silver, but as, accordino>: to the Finance Member, it was 
not feasible he would only discuss the question whether the proposal would prevent 
further depreciation of silver and in that much would benefit the masses of the 
country. He admitted that the proposal before the HOllse was more thorough than 
that of some ;years ago, as 1\ greater part of the objection had been met by the 
Government Imposing an excise duty on locally produced silver and the proposal 
to refund duty on exports. But he did not see how the Government were going. 
to deal with exports and imports of silver through tbe Indian borders which was 
bonnd to result in considerable leakage of revenues. Proceeding, the speaker asked 
if silver W88 to be dethroned from the exalted position of store of vnlues and was 
to remain a mere commodity in future, what other substitute there waS for the 
n,asses to invest their savin!!:s in? He l\Cknowledp:cd the efforts of the Finance 
member to provide greater facilities for banking in the country. but till that waS 
done how were poor people going to do their banking and invest their money? 
Gold, he said, was the only possible substitute but old-established custom and 
higher values, which were much beyond the reach of the poor people, stood in the 
way. On that ground he said it would be \lot desirable to tax silver which would 
be taxing the savinge of the poor masses in Indi ... 
. Mr. Chdty also supported the amendment and felt that the duty was undesirable 

till the Government bad definitely announced their intention of adoption of golol 
standard. He opposed the duty if it was only for purposes of showing a surplus 
bu~get and improving India's credit. Continuing, Mr. Chetty showed tbd tbe whole 
!'ohoy of the Government in regard to silver did not encourage the belief among 
the m .. s .. that the Government did not treat it as a precious metal. Mr. Cbetty 
warned against the danger of trying to revert to Ihe system of the doler which 
would cause enormous complications in the basis of distribution between the various 
provinces. On the other hand, the best remedy was the transfer to the provinces 
of the flexible sources of revenue. 

Sir O_go ScAwier replied at Icnltth. Perhaps he realized that the vote on the 
amendment might determine the fate of tbe whole bill. He said that Pandit Hirdaynath 
KunEru had suggested that he might close the year with a deficit. He Msured the 
House that the surplus of Ro. 70 I.khs he wanted was not a real surplus but in 
ths nature of insurance against various elements of nncertainty. Eve'1. penny he 
Wl\Dted represented the actual needs (If the situation and not a pOSSibility for the 
future. Their estimates were not nnder-marked but might turn out optimistic. 
Dealing with the qurstion of silver he said that they were not attempting permanent
ly to maintain the internal values but tried by a measure of moderation to improve 
the value of the investment of the great masses in Indin. The Bombay quotations 
ohow!Jd that their measure had alread» had the desired ~ffect. 

Sir ~r~e Schuster said that they had already invited the world to consider 
a combmat!on of silver producing interests, but he would not deceive the House 
by suggesting that such an arrangement was likely to be effective. Sir George 
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Schuster assured Sir Purshotamd.s t.bat the question of imports and exporte of 
eilver througb the frontiers was being considered. 

Sir Pursbotamdas: Will tbe Govern ment cnrry tbis measure through witbout 
anticipating and providing for that difficulty? A 20 per cent difference is a great 
temptation. . 

. Sir George Scbuster: The Bill has not yet been passed. The matter will he 
dealt with in a business-like way. The various frontiers present varying problems. 
I promise effective measures, 

Continuing· Sir George Schuster said that the .ituation was different from 1921. 
He looked upon the present duty as greatly improving the valu. of the existing 
savings, though it imposed obsr.acles upon tbe poor man inve.ting more money in 
silver. Sir Purshotamd.. had referred to an alternative form of precious metal 
investment, but the problem was how to divert the savings from precious metals to 
productive employment. The post office savings "".rtificates were one form of invest
ment and a great deal still could be done by lowering their denominations to make 
them popular among the masseS. 

TurnlDg to Mr. Cbetty's remarks, Sir G. Scbuster said that Mr. Cbetty was pro
bably right in saying tbat tbe speaker's main object in the financial proposal. was to 
improve the credit of the country and the improvement of the value of the masses' 
investment was subsidiary. But Mr. Chetty, on the other' hand, had accused the 
Government of keeping 100 crores of silver in the paper currency reserve. thus 
keeping more silver Ihan was needed. There were other critics who wished Ih. 
Government to remedy the situation by other measures thau the sale of silver. 

Sir George Schuster said he would be prepared to give full weight to non-official 
representatives in the country and aSSOCIations discussing the matter with him but 
they must not lose sight of the fact that the Government hnd silver in excess of 
its requiremenIB and India was one of the largest consuming markets of silver. Now 
they were told that India sbould he self-supporting in the matter of salt and other 
industries. He was therefore surprised when the Government's desire to sell oilver 
in its own market. which should have been welcomed, was criticised by some ns 
robbery. He em·ph.sised that the Government had no other object except public 
interest and their policy had been justified by t.be results. 

Turning to the arl(ument th.t tbough- silver was sold, I(old securities had not 
incre.sed, Sir Georl(e Schuster admitted that tbe sales mostly wellt to finanee the 
Se<'retary of St·ate but maintained, whether they liked tbis policy or not, the fact 
was that forty millions of capital expenditure had been finaneed without correspond
ing sterling borrowing and all this mme mostly out of tb. proceeds of .a1e of 
silver_ Thus silver had been sold at good priee and to-day its proeeed. spent on 
locomotives and rails were earning good interest. Therefore tliere had been no 
deterioration in th .. economic positlou of the country. rather the economic position 
had been strengthened. All they could argue was that possibly paper currency reserves 
had heen weakened. He next declared that he could not give any pled"" that here
after there would he DO sales of silver or there would he no s.les below a certain 
price level such as 22d. Such an undertaking would be dangerous but past con
duct would .bow that the Government whenever they sold silver did so with dis
cretion and it gave him the right to ask for public confidence as to the Government's 
policy in this matter. 

Continuing. Sir Georl(e Schnster pleaded tbat these financial mrasures were 
urgently needed. He would require money to redeem a nnmber of pledges he had 
given for the reduction of duties. For instance, the propooed reduction of export 
duty on rice would not be possible without further revenue and Ihe income-tax 
reform to which he stood committed for allowing losses of one y .. r to be carried 
forward to another yesr, could not be carried out without lund.. because it 
would involve a .ubstantial los.. lhen Bl(ain Ihey "'ere being ur~ to devote 
the whole sugar duty proceeds to Ibe sugar industry. Moreo"er, thou~b every 
penny he wanted would be needed immediately there was the important question 
of having fund. to inaugurate Ihe reforms. He did DOt wish to be drawn 
into the constitutional dioeuosion of how Ihe difficulty of distIibuling the 

. eentral agency funds to the provinces would be settled in tlie Simon report. Mr. 
Layton's note would fully advise them on the subject. Be .... und the Hon .. 
th8t hi. r.ledl(e about retreDchment would be fulfilled and asked the Hou .. to show 
any sing. e promise he had made whi<h had not beeD carried out. 

Sir George Schuster m"Dtioned that the Government of India .. curities in 
London bad improved from 68 on March 1 to 75}( and 77". (Cheem). Thil was 
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duo to the .trong financial proposals in the bndj!;et. He warned. the HOUBe agai",st 
j!;iving the impres.ion tb.t tbey were not out to take ev~ possible Btep to maID
tain their financial position. Concludinll he appealed to th~ House to trust 
his judgment and take advantllj«l of tbe tliIe and lay tbe foundation for an advance 
on constructive lines which the country so mu~h needed. . 

Mr. Fa.a1 Rahimtoolla'B amendment was relected by 56 votes &gaIDst 4~. 

COttOR Duly 
Mr. S. C. Dut! next moved an amendment which sought the rctention of 11 

per cent duty on cotton goods instead of 15 per cellt now proposed. Mr. Dutt 
felt that cotton goods were a necessity of life and should not be taxed. He 
also felt that the proposal should bave been incorporated in Co~ton ?oods Pro~· 
tion Bill for its inclusion in the Finance Bill would make the protectIOn of Indian 
mills pc:,manent. The amendment was lost. 

Esport Duty on Rice 
Pandit Nilkanth Das next moved for the abolition of export duty on rice on the 

ground tbat food stuffs should be untaxed. 
Sir Gcor/l8 Rainy, replying, said that tbe question of setting up a rice grading 

and markettmg board was in tbe mind of the Government but he felt that the 
quality of rice conld be improved through the imposition of a small cess. Sir 
George Rainy did not think that tbe question of regulatinf tbe export and import of 
food·stuff. was uuimportant but said that under norma conditions specially of 
transport tbe Government did not See any difficulty. 

The amendment WB9 lost by 44 votes to 16. 

Quarter Anna Postage" 
Messrs. Amarnath Dutt alld S. C. Dutt next moved for quarter anna postage 

but both tbe amendments were rejected after Sir B. N. Mitra had explained to the 
House that his policy had been to make the department self·supporting and not 
run on the lines of charity. Further in tbe interests of efficiency, the service 
.<Jnditions specially of the lower staff ~d to be improved resulting in extra expen· 
diture. LB9tly the policy of extension of postal facilities had been carried out faith
fully durinp: the last five years. Tbe effect of the amendment would be a loss of 
of Re. 70,00.000 to the Government. 

38 p. c. Duty OD Silver Wire and Thread. 

Thereafter tbe House adopted Sir Pumshotamdas Tbakurdas's amendment 
relating to a 38 per cent ad valorem duty on silver wire and silver thread without 
a debate. All amendments havinp: been disposed of, the President suggested that the 
third reading migbt aloo be finished. 

Mr. Kunzru: This is fap: end of the day, Sir, it being 7-80. 
President Patel thereupon adjourned the House till Monday. 

24th. MAROH :-The President called u~n the Finance Member to move the third 
reading of the Finance Bill which he did wltbout a speech. 

The President proceeded immedialely to put the motion to vote when a number 
of Swamjist. rose and wished to oppose the measure. 

1IIr. Kart .. r Singh started the oppooition of the Bill and B9ked the House 
to throw it out. 

Afr. K. O. Roy supporting ~he Bill, felt th~t no. impatience should be shown ill the 
passmg of the measure which was the biggest enactment of supplies to tha Gov
ernment. The Honse of Commons, he said, took several weeks and often months to 
pass tbe Bill. The speaker felt tbat the advantages of discussion had been sbown 
by the fact t·hat tbe amendment regardinp: silver, thread and wires had been adopted 
by . the Oove~nment and tbe proposal of Sir Hugh Cocke for the B9BOciation of 
busmcssmen With the propo.ed retrenchment officer had been accepted by tbe Finance 
Member. Mr. Rof felt that an ad hoc committee of the House wonld have been a betWr 
metbod of advismg the Government in re~rd to measures for effecting economy. 
He. al.~ held t,!,at there was no lar!(e room for economy in the civil administration 
"hleh If stabIlised at the present fiJiure would be wel.<Jmed by the country. But 
the economy axe was needed mainly for the arruy budget and the speaker felt that 
unles. the Government changed their policy not much could be expected from 
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c<!mmittees. And in spite .of repea~ c!iti~ism ~y non·officials in the House, the 
Finance Member had gtven no IOdlCatlOn 10 the matter of retrenchment in the 
Army flxpeoditure. 

Criticising the Government's Army policy, Mr. Roy referred to the statement. 
of Sir Muhammad Habibullah before the last session of the League of Nation. 
admitting that the last delegation could not be better represented. Sir Muhammed 
Habibullah did not put the country'. vicw-point hefore the Leap:ue when he said 
that having regard to the Frontier obligations the Government of India could not 
further reduce the Army although they were very anxiou. to fulfil international obliga. 
tions. Mr. Roy said that although India should stress the need of reduction of the army 
at the Leap:ue, the occasion should also be taken to press the point before the 
Imperial Conference in London. Mr. Roy suggested that a committee of the Imperial 
Conference should examine the whole question • 

. .Referr!ng to the Cotton ~rotection Bill and imperial preference, the urgency of 
glVlnl)" rehef to the Bombay mIll., Mr. Roy suggested that fiscal and taxation 
questIOns should be examined by a committee of the Imperial Economic Conference. 

Lastly, Mr. Roy referred to the Round Table Conference and charged the Govt. 
with neglect of canvassing opinion among Congressmen without whom the couference 
wag foredoomed to failure. He felt that civil disobedience was not congenial to India 
and wag bound to fizzle out and urged the Government to announce the date of the 
conference without further delay. A conference in April next year would be better 
.uited to the country in view of the general election next autumn. 

Mr. Lamb asked for an aasurance from the Finance Member that when he got bum. 
per return. he would abolish what remained of the export duty on rice. He also hoped 
that the central Government would agree to the proposal of n cess when it came from 
the Burma Government without delay. Mr. Lamb was not oati.fied with the Govern. 
ment's explanation of its attitude towards the oil industry and wanted an assursnce 
that the industry interests would be closely watched in the terms of the Government's 
resolution on the Tariff Board report. 

o Sir P. Thakurdas said that the only way to develop the country aa contemplated 
by the Government WR8 to make her self-supporting. AU that requirt'<l a change of 
policy. He suggested monetary as.istance to the sugar manufa,·turers and cheaper 
and casier mean. of transport from the fields to the factories for raw sugar. 

Mr. AMY said that the third reading of the Finance Bill provided the occaaion for 
the annual national indictment of the bureaucracy and regretted that Pandit Mala. 
viya who was the pioneer of this protest was absent owing to illness. He asked 
when only 40 crores out of the total revenue of 134 crores WR8 votable by the House 
how could the Government say it counted on the vote of the Houae. Therefor'; 
the passing of the Finance B.il! WR8 a. formality and i~ throwing out also became 
a formal (\uty of the OPPosItIon.. HIS party had decIded not to support the Bill. 
Discussing the civil administration expenditure, 1I1r. Aney showed that since 1923-24 
while the nation-building departments had Rs. 20 lakhs of the share of increase 
of revenue, other departments like the frontier watched the political department and 
adviation consumed Rs 60 lakhs. Here was strong case for retrenchment. Mr. 
Aney warned the Government that the present sitnation could 1I0t lend to a Round 
Table Conference and discredit the Government. ". 

Sir George Schuster, replying to the debate, said that R8 commander of the Govern· 
ment forces he could aasure the Opposition that their speeches had a considerable 
effect on the Government policy. Even &he non·voted items were placed before the 
Standing Finance Committee for opinion. He aasured the Muslim members that thc 
question of progress during five years of the working of the present poJjcy of re
presentation in the services would be reviewed. He informed the European group 
that the appointment of a retrenchment officer was not an end of the matter, but 
that he was Intended to analyase the reasons for the growth of the expenditure and 
thereafter the honse would be consulted to decide the line of future action. Deal· 
ing wit~ the question of the oil co,!,psnies, he sai~ there. was!' possibility that the 
chsnge ID the relative level of the Import and excI" dutIes mIght create some hard· 
.hip and affect the finances of the sm.aller ~mpanies and wherever such companies 
tho.roughly established a case for specIal assIstance G.overnm~nt woul~ gIve s~cb 
8S81stance for which they had powers and dId not reqUIre specIal 10glslatlOn. Denhnl'; 
with IIIr. Anwarulazim's speech he said the intention to I(rant more funds to the 
provinces did not mean necessarily that the aasistance would be in the form of 
doles, but the new taxes would make easier a decision on the question of distribu. 
tion of the revenues. The .peaker informed Mr. Roy that the proceed. of the duty 
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on silverware and tht'ead would be only a lakh, while the silver excise duty was 
already taken account of in the budget calculations. 

Sir George Schuster assured Chaudhri Mukhtar Singh that by instituting the 
economic advisory Council, the Central Agricultural Council and the Banking 
Enquiry Committee and by such other means they would work ont an economic 
policy and he welcomed Chaudhri Mukhtnr Singh's assistance. Mr. Aney's speech 
he said sbowed effective criticism of the growth of expenditure. . 

Finally Sir George Schuster said that wbile it was a great deal under the present 
conditions to ask for five crores of t.~ation its incidence was SC' balanced as not to 
be felt. Silver and sugar under the dllties would still be available at rat"" lower 
than a year ago, while income-tax'. only merit was to rop,ing the wealthier classes 
for the sake of balancing the budget. Concluding he said, I remain quite unshaken 
in tbe grounds I put up. Give mc a chance, pass these taxes and see what comes 
out of it.' (Prolon!(ed applause.) . 

Tbe motion that tbe Finance Bill be passed was put .to vote and carried without 
division. The house then adjourned. 

The Tariff Bill 
25th. MAROH:-The discussion on the Tariff Bill was resumed on this day. Mr. 

DiTla said that except Bombay the whole Indian mercantile community was at his back 
and w;,h faith in the justice of his cau.e he opposed the Bill. He also regretted hi. 
differences on the matter with Sir Pushotamdas, but felt sure lhat Sir Purn.hotam
dss'. head and heart were with him although hi. vote was against him. 

Analysing the ca.e for protection, Mr. Hirla said that India annually consumed 
3,600,000,000 yards of cloth_, of which .,900,000,000 yards was imported from abroad. 
The country on the oth.r hand produced 2,700,000,000 yards every year, which meant 
that only 900,000,0:>1) yards were required by the country from abroad. The question 
was whether this measure of protection would restrict foreign imports. 

Further developing this point, Mr. Birla said that two-thirds of the 1,900,000,000 
yards was imported from the United Kingdom which under the proposal would not be 
taxed. Mr. Birla said thanhe success of the whole scheme clepended on the adequacy 
01 protection and if protection was inadequate the industry would be a constant drag 
on the country and the consumer's money would go to waste. Having left out two
thirds of the total impon. untaxed, the protection of the industry would be inadequate .. 

Examining the case for the United Kingdom more closely, Mr. Birla said that 
Lancashire competed with Illdia in ·dhotees· and coloured good •. The country's total 
consumption of'dhotees' was 9~7.oo~,000 yards every year, while India produced 
700 000,000 yards anoually. Coloured goods had a similar tale to tell ancl while the 
imports had been stationary, the local production had been going down. The obvious 
question was whether protection could curtail the supply. Mr. Birla said it would 
not and Lancashire, India's principal competitor was left out. Their suspicion was 
that while a small measure of protection was being given to the Indian industry, the 
Bill proposed equal protection to Lancashire. Mr. Birla asked the House iC it was 
fair to tax the Indian consumer ill the interest of an industry which was not Indian. 
Bombay interests had been placed in a very difficult position, for iC they rejected the 
Bill they would lose whatever little protection they were getting. But Mr. Birla 
appealed to them to wait a little longer and demand unalloyed protection, Cree from 
imperial preference, and not pay two crores a year to Lancashire as compensation 
for gelling a little protection. 

In this connection, he referred to the remarks of Diwan Chaman Lal and Mr. Das 
regarding the mis-management of managing agents in Bombay. Mr. Birla said So per 
cent. of the total yarn produced in the country was produced tn Bombay, which fact 
did not show inefficiency. He asked the members not to be unsympathetic to Bombay, 
for in killing Bombay they would kill [ndian trade. If they were anxious to nationa
lise the industry, it would be easier to do so in the case of a national industry than in 
the case of a foreign one. For none doubted that cotton was the national industry of 
the country. Referring to Mr. Chetty, he agreed that the cotton industry needed protec
tion, but he did not concur that the protection proposed was adequate and that impe
rtal preference would not injure the best economic interests of India. Mr. Birla told 
the Government !f Lancshire did not compete with Indian goods, why not place it on 
the some level wllh J~pan and accept the amendment of Pandit Ealaviya. tt was not 
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administrative difficulty but protection oflh interests of the United Kingdom which 
stood in Ihe way. 

Mr. Birla said that if the House had any self.respect, they should unhesitatingly 
reject the Bill. The Government had told us at pistol point either to accept imperial 
preference or go to the dogs. 'I will tell the Bombay Interests 10 walk out of the 
House and tell the Government to go to the dogs.' He further told the Government 
that when India had full responsible government they would favourably consider all 
the legitimate demands of Lancashire but their present policy was stiffening the 
attitude of the people and greater harm than good would result from the proposed 
protection. The Government had "at brought in even the present proposals in 1927, 
because then Japan did not so much compete with Lancashire. Since tben the U ni
ted Kingdom had lost 66 per cent. of her sales in the country. 

Mr. M. ..t. Jinnah, while agreeing with a great deal of what Mr. Birla had said, 
wished the House to keep in view the constitutional position. He did not wish to refer 
to the history of the case. The moment the cotton excise duty was abolished, tbe 
exchange ratio wiped out its advantage to tbe mill industry. He quoted from Ihe 
observations of the Joint Parliamentary committee on tbe subject of fiscal autonomy 
and said that, when the Government with the legislature acted logether, the Secretary 
of State would not interfere. But the difficulty was that the initiative or putting a pro· 
posal was with the Government. 'How then are we to act as a Dominion would?' 

President-By convention. 
Mr. Jinnah.-We are not masters of the situation. 
President.-Fiscal autonomy is a reality. 
Mr. Jinnah-If you permit me, I will convince you also, Sir. (Laughter). 
The Government is not bound to abide by the vote of this House, Mr. Jinnah 

obse~ved .. ·If fiscal autonomy were a reality, they would be bound. Can you give me 
a ruhng, Sir, that they would abide by our vote? 

President.-That's what I understand to be the position in regard to fiscal autonomy, 
Mr. Jinnah.-I would like to know the Governmen,'s view. 
Mr. Prakasham.-You have the ruling. 
Mr. Jinnah.-The ruling cannot be enforced. 
Mr. Kidwai.-Has fiscal autonomy been given to the Government benches or to us? 

·Mr. Jinnah.-That is another deluded member. 
The Commerce member said that the Government could notacceptadrastic!change 

in the scheme, and that if either Pandit Malaviya's or Munshi Iswar Saran's amend
ment were carried, it would be impossible for the Government to proceed with the 
Bill. 

President.-That position of the Government of India is entirely inconsistent with 
the statement of the Finance Member that fiscal autonomy is a reality and tbat it is 
an integral part of the constitution and also the statement of the Secretary of State 
in the House of Commons in a recent debate that India enjoys the same liberty in a 
measure of fiscal Tariff as Great Britain enjoys. (Opposition cheers.) 

Sir George Rainy replied that only if the Government of India and the Legi.
lature were in agreement the Secretary of State would not exercise the power of 
superintendence, direction and control. There were differences in the constitution 
of the Government and Legislature between Iodia and tbe Dominions. 

President.-Unless the Government are prepared to assimilate themselves to Ibe 
position of Ministers and act as such in tbis matter of fi.cal autonomy, tbi. fiscal 
autonomy has no meaning. (Opposition cheers.) 

Mr. Jinnah.-There is very little doubt in my mind. I wish the bon. members 
to understand the position. I myself wished to move an amendment when I came 
to tbe conclusion that if the amendment was carried it would wreck the Bill and I 
am not prepared to take the responsibility for tbis Bill being wrecked aDd see the 
funeral oCthe mil' industry. 

Continuing Mr. Jinnah said that imperial preference coul·1 only be either a. a 
reciprocal arrangement between two free nations of a voluntary gift from one to tbe 
other. India was not yet a Dom inion nor had the Government said that they were 
making a gift. They, on the other hand, denied that they were asking the House to 
commit itself to the principle of imperial preference. 

"I am not satisfied witb the Government schem~. but I Ceel tbat beggars 
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cannot be choosers. All I am saying is that I cannot give my support to this 
measure being wrecked." . 

Certainly this appeal from His Majesty's Government mIght have been le~ out. 
That could only come if we were in a position to decide the matter accordmg to 
our judgment. He thought, at the same time, that the Labour Government had 
shown good will, good words and good manners and deserved considera tion. 

Mr. Jinnah then referred to the numerous telegrams received fro~ Japan aad 
said: 'We bave no unfriendliness towards Japan but they must also reahze that we 
are not masters of our own house. Therefore we cannot do as we please: 

Mr. Jinnah reminded the House that the Government had yielded a bit over 
Mr. Chetty's amendment and also quoted Mr. Birla's words that if protection was 
not given, all the mills would declare ~ lock-out by the end of May. 'Do you want 
to take that responsibility? 

Dr. M oonje.-Throw it on the Government. 
Mr. Jinnah.-The responsibility of course is entirely theirs. We are not in a 

positi on to endorse the Government's scheme, but we cannot also oppose this bill 
and if we find this Bill in danger we shall be obliged to support the bIll. (Applause.) 

Sir COlOasji Jehangi,' could not cougratulate Diwan Chaman Lal on the logic 
of his facts. He disputed the statement that the BomblY mills had been giving 
dividends to the extent of 178 per cent on the money invested. - On the other hand 
taking the lean years into consideration the average profits came to 5 per cent. He 
reminded tbe house that Japan and Lancashire also gave high dividends in those 
years of economic boom and in actual fact the dividends given by the Ahmedabad 
mills were bigher tban tbose given by Bombay. Sir Cowasji next referred to the 
lurid picture drawn by Diwan Chaman Lal of tbe bousing conditions for labour in 
Bombay and said tbat none regretted tbe conditions more than tbe Bombay millow
ners. After referring to the expenditure of Rs. 74 lakhs on chawls and· the annual 
contribution of Rs. 13 lakhs to the Government housing scheme the speaker felt that 
it was distortion of facts tD say that they were not doing anything for housing the 
labour. He also denied the charge that the labour was under-paid, as compared with 
Japan where longer hours of work c6unterbalanced the advantages and lowered the 
net wages. He wished the labour leaders had improved the efficiency of labour in
stead of stirring them against capital. Sir Cowasji wanted the bouse to visualise 
India without tbe cotton industry and said that the foreigner would reign supreme if it 
was wiped out of the country_ In conclusion, the speaker said that he was strongly 
against imperial preference, but the Bill did not propose that principle. The only 
thing to show was that the proposals did not injure the interests of the country. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy was quite prepared to give adequate protection to the cotton 
industry a. he was pledged to assist every national industry. But he was not 
prepared to accept the proposed means of givi ng protection, for he was not prepared 
tD assist the Bombay industry to commit suicide. 

Referring to the fiscal convention which he characterised as a great sham, Mr. 
Neogy said that the Government was free of the control of the Secretary of State and 
not responsible to the house. He urged them to act according to the recommendations 
of the Crew Committee and not aUlocratically_ Proceeding, Mr. Neogy said, that but 
for the financial stringency India might never bave had protection for her industries. 
But h. did nDt like giving protection to British steel tor two years and now to extend 
the principle of Brilish preference to cotton goods. He warned the house not to 
take the proposallight-heartedly as the principle of imperial preference was one plank 
in the programme of the Conservative party. 

After the speech of Mr. Sharma the House adjourned. 

26tli.. !'lARCH :-On this day Sir Purshotamad", T"~ku,-da8 explained the view 
of the IndIan Merchants' Chamber. He first communi cated to tbe House that he 
recei"!,ed a denial from the Japanese Cotton Shippers' Association and other Japa
nese Interests of the statement made by him regarding tbe reports current tn Bombay 
that the Japanese Government proposed to grant a 5 cenlUm bounty to the Japanese 
mills and that Japanese ships were hurrying for Indian ports to dump the market 
before tbe Bill was !lassed. Sir Purshotamdas Tbakurdas asked why Bombay had been 
made a bull's-eye i protection was for the entire mill industry and while Bombay 
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would hardly be able to meet the loss, the upcountry mills would be able to declare 
dividends. He put in a vigorous defence of the managing agenry system to which 
he took his hat oft' for the manner in wbich they had saved the mill industry from 
ruin and crisis several times. He agreed that a reform was needed in the system 
but its wiping out would be a bad day for Bombay. 

Referring to the Bill, he asked whether they could believe thot Sir George Rainy, 
strict as he was, could be extravagant in the matter. The speaker argued that the 
Dill did not involve imperial preference as laid down by the Fiscal Commission 
and that the worst charge against the Bill was that it gave protection to the United 
Kingdom against Dominions and foreign nations. (A voice-Is not that preference 1) 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas felt that the opponents to the measure were subordi
nating the economic aspect of the problem to the political aspect. He was prepared 
to endorse the Socialist creed of progress in the present order wherever possible 
and not uprooting every system which the Communists advocated. He said the 
real reason of opposition was the past history of the textile industry. 

He quoted froAl a speech of Sir W. Joynson-Hicks s.yir,g, 'We conquered India 
by sword, we mean to keep it by sword. We conquered it not for the benefit of 
Indians but because it provides an outlet for the Briti.h goods in general and Lan
ca.hire in particular.' (Oppo.ition cheers.) 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.-With this mentality of the British statesmen 
there is no wonder that the Indian public feel very shy in believing in the high 
motives of innocence of those who initiated the present proposals. 

He next lead the telegram of the Indian Merchants' Chamber preferring protection 
without an element of imperial preference_ But if there was no other alternative to 
the present scheme then they must accept it to prevent a calamity to the mill 
industry of the country. 

The speaker held that the villain of the piece was not the Indian mill· owner 
but the transitional constitution. hThere is morhid humour for some humiliation (or 
others in this discussion that when one party in thp. country is actively pleading for 
Independence and boyc"tt of foreign cloth we in the legislature are being asked to 
give protection to the British industry. What a moment to choose for sucb gesture 
to Great Britain by the Government of India! If such j:esture is to the benefit of the 
United Kingdom is it not likely that it may foment agitation for not only the boycott of 
foreign goods but for British goods? It is no pleasute for us to vote against the Nation
alists in the Government lobby but we will vote for it under a feeling of humiliation 
that we are victims of circumstances created by the present constitution.' 

Mr. Agniholry, a prominent member of the first Assembly who played an important 
part in the revision of the Cr. P.C., delivered his maiden speech on bis re-election 
to the third Assembly. He spo,,"e for an hour and a half and opposed the Bill 
because it involved the principle of imperial preference. Thi. Bill is unique a. it 
provides legalized prot""ti~n for the purpose 0 f protecting the industries not only in 
India but in Engl.lnd. While he was anxious to protect tbe industry fully, he 
asked the mill· owners to wait rather thnn commit the House to this Bill. He 
charged the Government with deliberately avoiding the term 'imperial preference' 
and wanted protection to be effective and to operate in every field, including finer 
counts, so that the country might be entirely self-supporting and all wealtb might 
remain in India. (Applause) 

Mr. K. C_ Roy agreed with the advocates of the mill interests that the industry 
was in a desperate condition and needed protection, that they could not meet forei@'o 
com pet ition and could not manage the labour on account of outside influences. But 
the speaker did DOt agree that the bill did not propose imperial preference. It was 
imperial preference pure and simple, but like Mr. Chetty he was not asbamed of 
imperial preference. Mr. Roy said he, bowever, accepted the preference principle 
as a political proposition rather than an economic one Their own action would 
compel the British Government to recognise their claims and do justice to them. 
It was on the principle of give and take that be accepted the principle. Mr. Roy 
quoting figures from a statement of Mr. McDougal, tbe well known Australian 
economist, pointed out that British trade really suffered at the hands of the United 
States and Japan. He bad DO sympathy witb the former where Indians were treated 
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as undesirable aliens and although he was greatly proud of Japan as the one Asiatic 
nation holding its own against the nations of the world, he .felt as compared .to 
Britain it too had done nothing for Indi~. Mr. Roy n.ext. quotmg. !ro"'! the Jomt 
Parliamentary Committee Report exammed the constllul1onal position m regard to 
tariff autonomy and said the house did not possess it, because that autonomy was to 
he regulated subject to Britain's international obligations and Empire interests. 
. Referring to the distribution of Japanese pamphlets, Mr. Roy said he and other 
members of lhe Watch and Ward Committee, including Messrs. Ghuznavi and Neogy 
were very anxious about the sanctity of the lobby, but pamphlets were bound to be 
distributed in the precincts of the chamber when a select committee was not appoint
ed to consider the bill where the· Japanese cotton interests would undoubtedly have 
been heard. He condemned the aspersions cast yesterday by a member on distingu
ished foreigners. Indians must show the same courtesy to Japanese :and other 
foreigners and their parliaments as they received from the parliaments of other 
countries. Concluding Mr. Roy said if we pass this Bill we would, be in a better 
position for political bargaining. 

Mr. Kelkar declared that the impeachment of the mill industry ofthe mill·owners . 
was ungracious and uncalled for. 'If we blame the industry our displeasure will miss 
its real aim wbicb should be directed against tbe Government who are the real 
villains of piece.' Mr. Kelkar held that preference for Lancashire would lead to its 
capturing tbe void which the elimination of Japan would create. He favoured the 
stronger protective measure of an all-round 20 per cent. duty. He warned the mill
owners that if they sided with the Government they would only confirm the suspicion 
that they had bargained in the matter witb Lancashire. There were reports of a 
Jeading millowner of Bombay negotiating with Lancashire on the anti·Japan basis. 

Mr. Mody :-1 cannot vouch for what individual members might or might not 
have done. But no attempt was made by or on behalf of my association in this 
matter. 

Sir George Rainy :-1 should like on behalf of the Government to say that there 
was no communication from our side. 

Mr. Kelkar :-This i. all stage managed. I shall be ready to accept a well founded 
contradiction, but we cannot get over the impression created by the report that one 
big mill·owner bargained with Lancashire.' 

Continuing Mr. Kelkar asked the millowners to follow Mr, Birla's lead, but felt 
that the millowners proved the Sanskrit saying, What sin a hungry man will not 
commit.' (Laughter.) Mr. Kelkar said that while Sir George Rainy had described the 
proposal as preference, Sir George Schuster's description was not straight. 

A Voice.-Crooked. 
Mr. Kelkar.-Yes, crooked. The fact is that the particular course of conduct at 

a critical juncture, as Sir George Schuster had described the scheme, was an illegiti
mate child (Laughter.). Why did not Government let the Assembly pass an un
fettered vote and abide hy it. 

Dewan Chamanlal.-An authoritative interpretation of the fiscal autonomy should 
be obtained. . 

Mr. Kelkar.-This is the so-called autonomy. A mandate might not have come 
from the Secretary of State, but from Lancashire. 

Sir George Schuster.-Is the hon. member suggesting that there was direct 
communication between Lancashire and the Government of India. 

Mr. Kelkar.-The Government of India lives in the atmosphere of British 
commtrce. 

Sir George Schuster.-Will the hon. memher accept the most categorical assertion 
that no suggestion of any kind for imperial preference or preference for Lancashire 
bas come from His Majesty's Government or from any representative of British 
industry? The suggostion has emanated from the Government of India alone and 
if anyone is to be blamed for it they are to blame. 

Dewan Chamanlal.-Are the Government of India in a position to accept the 
decision of the house ? 

Sir George Schuster.-What vote? 
Dewan Chamanlal.-If Pandit Malaviya's amendment is voted by the house, will 

the Government of India accept the decision of the house? 
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Sir George Schuster.-The Government of India are in the position of being 
responsible for the policy in this mailer. They put before the hOllse what they 
consider the proper proposal, taking into consideration all kinds of interests which 
bear lIpon this matter in the hest interests of the country. The Government of 
India are responsible and cannot put that responsibility whieh rests on them on any 
other shoulders. That is the constitutional position at the moment. It is for this 
·reason that my hon. friend has announced the decision to which Ihe queslion refers.' 

The President.-Is Ihe Government of India responsible to the British House of 
Commolls or to this House? It cannot be irresponsible altogether. It must be 
responsible to some one. (Opposition cheers and cries of hear, hear.) In this 
malter to whom is Ihe Government of IndIa responsible? (Applause.) 

Sir George Schusler gave no reply. 
Mr. Kelkor.-I am not going 10 question the Finance Member's veracily, but I 

am puzzled. When you look at the hislory of Ibe collon question which Sir George 
Schuster himself calls troubled, (Ml' Neogy.-When thumbs were cut oft by Sir 
Darcy Lindsay's ancestorsl-When I look at that history I am puzzled why the 
Government of India of all things thought of this special treatment of Lancashire 
whieh had been throughout our deadliest enemy. Why have you a soft corner for 
them.? (A voiee.-Their kith and kin). A full explanation is called for. I hope the 
whole correspondence would be published. 

Mr. Faxal Rahimtoolah felt I.hat the debate had been taken on a wronl!' course. Thty 
were not asked to consider at the present stage the question of imperial preference, 
but that of protection of tbe colton industry and it would be open to the house later 
on to accept or reject the amendment of Pt. Malaviya which eliminated the principle 
of imperial preference from the Bill. He was gratified to see all sections in the 
house agreed on the need for protection for the collon industry and witb that 
view before them they should allow the Bill to be taken into consideration. The 
speaker said he was opposed to imperial preference, but the question whether that 
principle as embodied in the bill was in the best interests of the country or not would 
arise at a later stage. Referring to the system of managing agents, Mr. Fazal Rahim
toolah said tbe difficulty lay in the present system of banking when no mill could 
get any advance of money unless tbe demand was signed by the managing agent 
who was held responsible in hi. personal capacity. He suggested to Sir George 
Schuster to remedy the defect Proceeding, Mr. Fazal Rahimtoolah said that tbey had 
not so much objected to competition from Japan as to their dumping goods on the 
country and the speaker held that cheaper railway and steamer frioghts indirectly 
helped the dumping of goods. In conclusion, Mr. F ... ,1 Rahimtoolah said the Govern
ment did not do the right thing. They were giving protection two years after the 
the Tariff Board bad reported and had created a suspicion in the mind.' of the 
public and it was useless for Sir George Rainy to explain whether the bill was in the 
best interests of India or of Lancashire. 

Mr. Jahangir Munshi refused to surrender to the judgment of the protagonists 
or opponents of the bill but proposed to consider the measure with an open mind. 
Referring to the Finance Member's budget speech he said thalSir George Schuster had 
told Ibe bouse that the tariff autonomy was a reality and the Government were pUlling 
before the Assembly their considered proposals in the Cotton Proteclion Bill for the 
final decision of the house. The speaker hoped that the Finance Member still 
maintained that position. 

27th MARCB:-Mr. JahangirMunshicontinuing said that while Sir George Rainy's 
attitude over the oil duties had made a great impression, the speaker could not believe 
how the Commerce Member could be a party to a British preference scheme if 
his judgment had been unfettered. The European group had pleaded for Eurorean 
interests and Mr. Moore, merely l:-ecAuse tl~e oil intercsts of Burma had enjo}cd 
special advantage for 25 years, "anted it to te extencf:d for another 25 years. 

Mr. Moore protested that he 5poke for fte inlf'Tfst of the con~ulr.er ar.d Dot for 
that of European companies. The consumer had ber.dined for 25 yrars. 

Mr~ Munshi-Has DOt consumer's bentfit been aho the Fur rea oil ((repaTlie,,' 
benefit? 
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Mr. Moore maintained that the European group had throughout by speecb and 
vote in the Assembly identified themselves··with tbe best interests of the country. 

Mr. Munshi-Then members on the opposite benches are lunatics and oppose 
the consumer's interests. (Laughter). 

Mr. Neogy-My han. friend. is· connected with a paper which calls itself the 
'Friend of India'. 

Mr. Munshi Cllneluding said that the Government had placed the House in a 
damning position and asked the Nationalists who believed in the politial principle. 
of 'Get what you can ar,d fight for more' to apply the same theory in the economic 
field and accept the scheme. 

Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya said that they were at the parting of ways. Mabatma 
Gandhi had already starled the movement which many of them would sooner or 
laler join if India did not get freedom as an equal partner in the empire. Sbe would 
have to work out her own destiny and promote an Asiatic federation. If the measure 
was forced on the country they would accept the challenge and organise in the 
country a boycott of British goods. 

Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava said that the truth of the matter was~that Lancashire 
needed protection quickly. That was why even a Tariff Board enquiry was dispensed 
with. He emphasised that fiscal proposals must be in accordance with Indian 
opinion. Was the Government carrying that out? 'We do not want a bargain for 
a political purpose. We want self-government as a birth-right. It i. high time that 
Ihe Government should give the House freedom to vote, take away the preference 
and bring only a protective measure. 

Sir George Rainy spoke for an hour and made a remarkable speech in replying to 
the debate. The Commerce Member first dealt with the arguments of those like 
Diwan Chaman Lal who held that no protection was called for. He told them that 
the main question involved was not the interest of those interested in the capital of 
the industry but the economic welfare of tbe Bombay city and presidency and lakhs 
of labourers and others who were dependent on the industry directly or indirectly. As 
for the sins of mill-owners he asked the House to remember that the industry was not 
in the hands of a large corpora lion but consisted of innumerable units, so that when 
th.ere is a shortage of supply each unit thought: 'If I don't raise my price, the others 
w,ll.' Thus profiteering became inevitable. Tbe Government did not, however, con· 
ceal their conviction that the re-organisation of the Bombay industry on a drastic 
scale was imperative if the industry was to live. For a certain kind of goods Bombay 
had the best advantages and economics. Such specialised production could more 
than balance the advantages enjoyed by the mills elsewhere. 

Referring to the interest of the consumer, he said: :1 hope the time will never 
come when that argument will not be freely advanced from this Assembly (Oppo
sition ironical cbeers), but the Government cannot go with the advocates of this view 
to the whole extent, because the policy of protection clearly implies a burden on 
the consumers. But in spite of the"llUrden on consumers, it is likely to be of national 
advantage. We feel that in our proposals, real efforts have been made to ensure 
that the benefits of the manufacturer are commensurate with the burdens imposed on 
the consumer! 

Continuing Sir George Rainy said, that Mr. BirJa's criticism was that protection 
was not adequate, but if even the record figure of production (>f the mills was taken 
the speaker did not agree that at a time when reorganisation of the industry was to 
be undertaken the production could pass those record figures. As for reduction in 
imports Sir George Rainy had no doubt in his mind that the reduction would be 
substantial. One of the changes against the Government was that they desire to 
benefit Lancashire. Those who make the charge completely undertake the extent 
wbereto the increose to an all round 15 centum duty would effect tbe reduction of 
imports as much from the United Kingdom as elsewhere. Under the 15 centum 
duty Lancashire may loose far more than the goods from other countries under the 
20 per centum duty. If the accusation that We are machiavelian is to lead to thi. 
result, the charge that we are machiavelian must also be accompanied by the charge 
that we are singularly stupid. We are not asking the House to adopt the principle 
of imperial preference but the imposition of duties which do give preference would 
involve the establishment of tariffs whereunder empire products would come tbrougb 
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lower rates than from else-where and that would be done as evidence of India's con· 
sciousness of the benefits it derives from its partnershiiJ in the empire. We are not 
asking India to do that. My feeling was that unless the IS per centum duty was 
reinforced by something more than minimum 3~ annas duties on plain grey goods 

"the case would Dot be met. At the same time an all round 20 per centum increase wouhl 
tmpose a burden on the consumer incommensurate with the benefit to the manufacturer. 
iTherefore it left no alternative but to discriminate in favour of British goods. But 
the benefit to Lancashire is incidental, while the advantage to India is fundamental.' 

Sir George Rainy continued that he would define what exactly the fiscal autonomy 
convention is. 

The President-Who is the authority in the House to interpret the convention? 
Sir George Rainy.-'I am going merely to explain the view which the Government 

of India take of it, and leave it at that' He quoted at length from the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee report on the subject and emphasised two points arising out of 
the committee's observations: Firstly, that the Government of India should devise 
those tariff arrangements which seemed best fitted to India's needs as an integral 
part of the British Empire. Tbose who drafted it were men we II versed in parlia
mentary procedure to know that the initiative for taxation and tariff proposals must 
lie with a minister of the Crown. ]n Iudl(L the initiative must rest with the Govern .. 
ment. So under the convention the Government must devise arrangements ami 
place them before the legislature. The second passage was that the ~ecretary of 
State should not, as far:as possible, interfere when the Government of India and the 
legislature were in agreement. The committee did not pursue the point further, as 
it assumed that the Goveroment of India and the legislature would discharge Iheir 
respective fnnclions according to constitutional practice on the British model. 

Sir H. S. Gaur-The crucial point is that India will ~have the same liberty as 
Australia or New Zealand. Emphasise that. (Opposition applause.) 

S r George Rainy:-The han. member wishes to make a speech for me. (Laughter) 
The fiscal autonomy convention means that while there is always previous consulta
tion with the Secretary of State the final decision as to the proposals to be placed 
before the legislature rests with the Government of India and none else. In this case 
apart from previous consultation witb the Secretary of State, the Government of 
India's position is that of a Dominion Government which places its proposals before 
the legislature. To that extent the Government of Ind ia are independent. But how 
long this position of independence continues, namely, 1.11 the legislat ure pronounces 
on them. In the Dominions if the legislature does not agree there i. a change of 
Goveroment which restores harmony. (Here, bere.) In Ind.a under Ihe present 
constitution no such result is provided for, so that if the Government and the legisla
ture do not agree the convention ceases to operate. The Secretary of State's speech 
in the House of Commons referred not to any new convention, but to the one in 
operation for ten years which showed Ihat whenever there hac! been agreemenl 
between the Government and the House, the SecrelAry of State refrained from inter
ference. 'if the Government and the legislature are not in agreement there i. no 
means of resolving the deadlock under the present conslitut;on till by!persuasion 
one side won over the other. While therefore in the sphere of tariffs, India already 
possess Dominion Status it does not yet possess a Dominion c:onstitution~ 

Sir George Rainy, continuing, said that itmight be contended that the Government 
should in this maller, abide by the majority vote of the House. That would mean 
nothing short of abdication by the Government of it. obligations in the very large 
part 01 financial sphere. The convention applies not only 10 duties imposed for 
protective purposes, but also to those for revenue purposes, and if the verdict of the 
House is to be accepted the position of the Government will be intolerable. What 
we are looking forward in the near future is a step forward on Ihe path of India's 
constitutional advance. If the conference in London should result in placing tariff. 
in the hands ofthose responsible 10 the legislature then the Minister would abide by 
the verdict of the House or resign. But under no constitution derived from the British 
model is there a dual control of taxation and tariff provided.' 

Sir George Rainy referred next to ~he argument of those who sai.d tbat the fi~al 
autonomy convention was a sham. lIs It senously urged that the policy of protection 
would bave been adopted withoUI this convenlion, or that the sleel industry could be 
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protected?, Sir George Rainy recalled how the imposition of cotton duties in 1894-95 
almost led 10 the fall of the Liberal Government an] how the increase of customs 
duty from .>, to 7 ~ per centum was about to cauoe the downfall of the Coalition 
Government in the heyday of its power in 1917 and how the duty had been raised to 11 
per centum in 1921 and now to 15 per centum. 

"This was all possible because the Government of India and the legi.lature were 
in agreement_ The convention once having been fully and frankly accepted by his 
Majesty's Government in England we have no reason to apprehend interference 
from that quarter. (Applause). ut if it were proposed that the Government of India's 
agreement must be assumed whenever the majority of the Assembly took a particular 
view that would be an interpretation of the convention entirely novel and something 
different from anything that existed since 19'1. 

Sir George Rainy finally dealt with the argu,Dents of those who doubted their 
motives. 'I feel if this attitude of suspicion was very frequently indulged in by the 
members they will find their own judgment clouded, making il impossible for them 
to:arrive at the correct proposition. It has been said that the past history of the 
cotton industry shows that injury has been suffered at the hands of Great Britain. 
I am not goihg into them, but would remind the House that the situation today is 
not the sitUation of 1780 or 1813-1814 or 188.-1895 or 1917. We have to deal with 
the situation in 1930. That situation is that the Bombay industry is in a grave 
danger owing to the competition froID Japan which is due to sheer efficiency_ It is 
for that reason that Bombay and Lanchshire too will have to recognise themselves. 
Japan made a great advance. showing an example to the world of efficiency and it is 
only if the Indian industry takes advantage of the opportunity given to it that it can 
hold its own against the Japanese without any assis tance in future. (Applause.) . 

PRESIDENT'S ApPEAL 

The President put the motion that the bill be taken into consideration to the vote 
of the House. There was a challenge of division. The President appealed to tbe 
members not to challenge a division at that stage for the purpose. The Opposition 
took the advise and the motion was passed without division. 

The amendments were then taken up. 

AMENDMENTS 

Mr. Sir;.h. Ch.and,·a Dutt,moving the amendment that clause • he omitted said 
tbat if it was intended to give national protection there sbould be national control. . 

The President pointed out that the house had already accepted the principle of 
protection so the question could not be raised again. 

The amendment was rejected without further discussion. 
Mr. Shanmukham elwtty moved an amendment which was sligbtly cbanged 

compared with the original and ran as follows :-
In sub-clause (t) of clause 2' for tho proposed item 156·A, the following be 

substituted :-156·A, cotton piecegoods (other than tents of not more that nine 
yards in length: (A) Plain grey that is not bleached or dyed in the piece if imported 
tn pieces which either are without woven headings or contain any length of more 
than nine yards which is not divided by transverse woven headings (I) of British 
manufacture, advalorem 15 centum or three and a half annas per pound, whichever 
is high«: (ii) not of British manufacture advalorem '0 per centum or three and 
a halfannas per pound whichever is higher. (8) Others (i) of British manufacture 
advalorem duty of IS per centum; (ii) not ot British manufacture, advalorem duty 
ofoo per centum. 

He said his object was to abolish differentiation in one particular class of 
goods. The Indian mills produced a great quantity of plain grey goods. It was 
essential considering the magnitude of the production, tbat the duty should not 
only be adequate but effective. His amendment will do that. 

Pandit Malaviya next moved his amendment wbich proposed on cotton piece
go~ds a uniforlJ.l duty of advalorem 15 per centum or three and balf annas per pound 
wh,chever ~as 11Igher. He acknowledged the necessity of giving adequate protection to 
the cotton IOdustry in Bombay which had been hard hit by the evil policy of the 
Government. The amendment raised the question of the amount of protection to be 



given. He complained that Sir George Rainy had avoided answering many questions 
of importance, particularly those raised by Mr Birla. Referring to the correspondence 
between the Government of India and the Secretary of State the Pandit said that 
there was no dictation from Whitehall, but he could not understand why it suddenly 

, dawned upon tbe Government of India to impose additional duty of five per cent 
on non-British good. The Government of India showed a tenacity in this matter 
worthy of a better cause. 

Sir George Scbuster explained that he had given full information to tbe house 
as to their plans on the 13th. March. 

Pandit Malaviya said the Government had no justification to raise the duty 
from 15 to 20 per cent if it was not their original plan. 

Sir George Schuster, again intervening, said that the question had always been 
under consideration since the Commerce Member and the Acting Finance Member 
had received the millowners' deputation_ After they were approached by the 
Cabinet they thought it desirable to raise the duty. 

Pandit Malaviya said it meant that the Government of Indfa set aside their 
original plans and -came out with fresh proposals. If the Government had not 
received any message from the Cabinet their original plan would have been final. 

Sir George Schuster said the Government of India had not arrived at any final 
decision before they received the message from tbe Cabinet. 

Tbe President remarked tbat the best thing would be for the Government to 
lay all the papers on tbe table of the house. 

Sir George Rainy extremely regretted that he could not do that. He had nothing 
more to add 011 the subject. 

Pandit Malaviya~said it was most painful that public servants should refuse to lay 
papers on which the happiness of millions depended. When he was proceeding to 
argue his next point the President adjourned the bouse till next day. 

28th. MARCH :-Continuing his speech on this day Pt. Malaviya .aid that 
though the Government had refused to' place on the table of the House the 
correspondence it was quite clear from Sir George Schuster's reply that the Oovero
ment wrote to the Secretary of State that they considered that the millowners' 
demand for an all-round 20 per cent dutf was reasonable but perhaps were worried . 
by the fear that Lancashire might, as JD the past, jeopardise the existence of the 
British Government. 

Sir Hugh Cocke.-May I ask the Pandit whether. leaving out Lancashire, it 
would in his view have been a good thing for the Indian oonsumer to put· a 20 
per cent duty all round Y 

Pandit Malaviya.-Yea, I will come to the consumer and prove it. I think it 
would have been perfectly honourable for Bir George Rainy to have got up and 
said :-'We have the interests of our country at heart and propose, therefore, a 
preference for "home" goods.' As for the Indian masses, their misery or hsppiness 
has been the misery and happiness of mT life. But this wicked sTstem of govern
ment, run on extravagant lines, has Imposed heavy taxes and 18 increasiog their 
suffering. The Government have '1uietly imposed Re. 0,00,00,000 of tax even this 
sesBion. If a higher duty is to be paid in the intereet of a national industry, it 
must be paid. How can you talk of the poor man'. intereet when you have 
imposed the silver duty and the Bugar duty on them Y 

Referring to the speechee of Mr. Mody and some others, Pandit Malaviya said 
that it was very painful to find men of intelligence and education putting in an 
apologia for the Government's profession that there !Vas no imperial preference, 
when the Government itself had admitted through Sir George Rainy yesterday 
that preference was involved, 

Continuing Pandit Malaviya was disa1;'pointed with Mr. ~etty's attitude and 
declared: 'Politics be hanged.. I want lD return an economic advantage for the 
masses, some "quid pro quo". Where is it in this scheD'le Y You have DO right 
to lay your hands ou the people's property. Here i. Mr. Birla's .tatemant that 
you are making Laocasbire a gift of t .. o aod ~ quarter eroree yearly," the cost 
of India. Why did not Sir George Rainy oontradict that f 

Mr. B. Das.-They dare not. 
Paodit Malaviya.-I am pained that the Government officers .. ho take the oath 

of allegiance to the Crown do not place the interests of India first and foremost, 

39 
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Figures have shown that the competition is really between Japan and Lancashire. 
Japan has won the field in a few years by marvellous efficiency.' England 
herself dare not discriminate against Japan, but why is England herself taking 
advantage of our dependence npon it and intlicting a wrong on ~ur people? The 
position that the Government of India should be responsible for such proposals is 
truly intolerable. I hope that the Government will still reconsider the position and 
propose a 20 per cent uniform duty on all cotton piece goods. But. if they do not, 
then my amendment l'roposes uniform rates which, though they give lesser b~ne~t 
to the mill industry m some sphere, introduce uniform rates and. do not diSCrI
minate against any particular country. The pity of it is that we had no time 
to examine the scheme before the sclect committee. 

President.-It is not too late yet. 
Pandit Malaviya.-Only we are in despair, our numbers are weak, our stamina 

is weak and there is a desire to escape from this situation as early as possible. 
The sufferings of the peeple are now a living factor in the hearts of many of. tl8 
and we feel that there is no likelihood of the Government accepting any suggestIOn 
from ns. 

Pandit Malaviya regretted that the Government had deteriorated during the last 
few yearo. Despatches !living full facts had been few and far between. He did not 
know whether the deciSIOn on this matter was taken by the Government of India. 
If so, he would like to know what views individual members of the Government had 
expressed. Pandit Malaviya explained that the difference between his and Mr. 
Chetty's amendment was only that the latter proposed discrim ination agaiust non
British goods, while he held that Lancashire oy producing 'dhoties' from finer counts 
was competing with Indian coarser 'dhoties.' . 
. Proceeding Pandit Malaviya said that the Government was coercing the members. 
Even during the Rowlatt Bill debate the Government did not adopt thiS unpreceden
ted attitude that they would· not accept suggestions. He felt bitter that his Bom
bay friends and Mr. Jinnah too had succumbed to this intluence during the steel 
industry debate, and apin now, and declared: 'My Bombay friends are acting under 
the coercion of a legahsed despotism. (Cries of shame.) They have succumbed. I 
have received and am receiving appeals from Bombay and elsewhere reminding me 
of their magnificent support to the Hindu University and the Tilak Swaraj Fund. 
I aru gratefUl to them but I can allow neither the Hindu University nor any other 
interest to stand between me and the interest of the country:. (Cheers.) If it be 
nceessary, I will sacrifice a hundr)ld Hindu Universities and I hope God will give 
me strength.' (Hear, hear.) 

Pandit Malaviya, continuing, said: 'I hope my Bombay friends will weigh the 
consequences of their action. I find that while the proposals of the Government 
will give them temporary relief there is that insidious position of bounty to Lanca
shire which will work disaster to the Bombay industry. I will tell you it will not 
be able to Btand the competition of Lancashire for any lenllth of time. I want the 
Bombay industry to live but if it is necessary to sacrifice It at the altar of the 
country, I will have no hesit.tion in sacrificing it. (Applause) Can Bombay live 
when India is impovelished? (Cries of 'shame. shame'.) We have no hesitation 
in asking the consumer to bear the burden for the sake of the cotton industry which 
every country in the world is trying to build up by protection, but I ask theml 
!,i~1 they f:ake ~ cup of milk. mixed with a drop of pOlson? I claim pure milk anQ 
It IS my blrth-nght to have It. (Applause.) I tell the Government there is such a 
th!ng as the p"!lfle of the country and if the indignation of the people is roused 
thiS measurt' wd not take them very far. The scheme adumberated by the 
Commerce Member regarding the convention is a dictation of the worst kind I have 
heard.' (Applause.l 

Pandit ~alaviya then examined the position propounded by Sir George Rainy 
yesterday With regard to the fiscal autonomy convention and emphasised the points 
as expounded by the Selborne Committee Report. Firstly. there must be agreement 
betwee~ the Qovernment of India and the Legislature and, secondly. Indi.. had the 
san~e Ilb~rty 10 fiscal matters as any other Dominion. There was the Crewe Committee 
which IBId down that a joint decision hetween the Government of India and a 
majority of the non-official members of the Assembly must be given the same 
degree of aul;hority was a similar decision on l"Il"islative JroposalB. The committee 
further men~oned. t~at as there was a substantial offici vote in the As.embly 
and an official malonty in the Council of State it did not follow that any measure 
passed by them had necessarily the support of the majority of non-offic;ials in either 
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chamber. In order. therefore, to give proper empbasi. to tbe legislative autbority 
of the AssemblYb 

the Crewe Committee recommended that where the majority of the 
non·official mem ers of the Assembly agreed with the Government, the refuaal by 
the Secretary of State to Legislation should be confined tQ matters affecting the 
safety of India and of paramount importance. 'In the race of this clear and 
authoritative proposition laid down by the Crewe Committee, can you tell u. that 
even if. the House passes the .mendment by a majority vote the Government won't 
accept It.?' . 

Continuing, Pandit Malaviya quoted pres. reports about Mr. Wedgwood Benn's 
reply in the House of Commons tliat the Becretary of State h.d declared that in 
fiscal matter. the rights of India and the Assembly were established and indisputa
ble. But the Government had threatened a different cours., even from what Sir 
George Sobuster had said originally, namely, that they would solicit the most free 
consent of the Assembly. 

Sir Georg-e Rainy.-The correct words are, 'they would solicit the most free 
expression of opinion~ and not 'free consent.' 

Pandit Malaviya.-I am glad of that correction. But h. said tbat tbe final 
decision must 'rest' with the Assembly. I am asking you merely to act up to it. 

Mr. Jayakar.-Js tbe view of the Commerce Member the view of the Government 
of India and the Secretary of State? . 

Sir George Rainy.-It is the view of the Government. . 
Mr. Jayakar.-Has it tho approval of the Secretary of State? 
Sir George Rainy.-I have reason to think so. . 
Pandit Ma[aviya.-Have you received a further communication on the subject f 
Sir George Rainy.-No. 
Pandit Malaviya did not agree and turning to the ·President said: 
It is a matter of great Iml'ortance to the country. It is for yoo, Sir, to 

decide it. In view of the varIOus interpretations, I will, Sir, rcquest yoo to give 
your ruling on three points : 

(1) Wliether the interpretation put by Sir Georp;e Rainy on tbe convention is 
correct and consistent with the recent declaration of the Secretary of State 1 

(2) Whether the attitude taken by Ihe Government that tbey bave not an open 
mind with regard to m)7 amendments which may be accepted by the house, and 
that if these were accepted they will not proceed further with tbe bill, is consistent 
with fiscal autonomy? 

(3) Whether the official and nominated members are entitled to record their 
votes on the di vision on this bill 1 

Continuing, Pandit Malaviya said tbe convention was a realily and be wisbed 
to know whether in view of the Crewe Report, the Commerce Member's attitnde 
was right, whether it did Dot deprive the house nf its constitutional right. Moreoverl in declaring that auch matters should be decided by the vote of the majority or 
the non-olficial members of the house, the Crewe Committee foresaw the situation 
that had arisen to·day. The only solution proposed by the Commerce Member 
was to wait till a Dominion ronstitution was established. 'Are we until then to 
be at the mercy of the Government of India ill regard to any taxation or fiscal 
proposals 1 There are qllestions I will beg you to consider and help the bouse 
with your guidance and it is very important t.hat in a matter [ike this the Assembly 
should have the benefit of your considered opinion to guide it out of the situation 
wherein it finds itself. (Applause.) 

Sir H. S. Gaur .aid tb.t the House must enler an emphatic protest against ~ir 
George Rainy's interpretation. (Applause.) How could the Govem'!'ent be .ald 
to be acting in agreement 'when it does not consnlt or be convlDced br. the 
Legislature 1 The members of this House are in the same position 8. [ogis ators 
in the Dominions. The Government .ay how i. dominion practi, .. possible when we 
are irremovable 1" I answer that by saying that the mere fact that you are irremov
able does not take away your obligation, does not make yon lese responsible to thia 
this House. The meaning of responsibility in thi. case ia tbat while we can 
not turn yon out, we can ,bange your views, because in tbis matter yoo bave 
got to obey us. That is what the Commtrce Member has to do. Yoo ~n~ot 
deny that within tbe small narrow compas~ of fisc!,l. aotonomy th~ conS!ltntlOo 
must operate as if we are a self-goverDlng DomlDlOn, and I submIt, that IS what 
the Secretary of Stste .aid that for the last ten years Ibe fiscal convention had 
been worked by India like a self-governing Dominion. There i. no incongruity 
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between an Irresponsible execntive an:! the working of a convention. This convention 
must be read as part of the Act. 

'It raises another question. The (lovernment want the most free expression of 
the opinion of the House. Do you think this House is in a position to give the 
most free expression of opinion after the Treasury benches have said: 'Either 
accept half a loaf or nothing' ? Is that conducive to free expression of opinion? 
(Opposition chee ... ) Either the Go.vernment must convince us by the free ex
pression of opinion or be convinced. In fiscal matters. the Government has no 
power except with the concurrence of the Legislature.' . 

Continumg Bir H. B. Gour said: The Commerce Memher says when the (lovern
ment and the Legislature do not agree the convention does.not operate. 

Dewan Chamanlal.-How is an agreement to be found 1 
Bir H. B. Gour.-By mutual consultation. If we are to place ourselves in the 

same position as in the Domiuions the. official and nominated members will not 
have votes. 

Mr. K. C. Roy.-Do you deny that taxatiou bills go before the House of Lords 
in England and the Senate in Australia? 

Bir H. 8. Gour.-Here in the first Assembly the Finance Member wanted to 
refer the Finance Bill to a joint committee of the two Houses and I successfully 
prevented it. I ask the Treasury benches to reconsider the position and refer the 
bill to a select committee. 

Mr. Jinnah asked: What is the point of order we are considering? 
Pandit Malaviya then rose and read again the three points he had raised. 
Bir H. 8. (lour then concluded :-A question of the prestige of the house is 

always a point of order. It is in the power of the Chair to decide on constitutional 
matters and the rights and privileges of the house. This. question was settled in 
the tirst Assembly in connectIOn with the Supreme Court Bill with the COD sent of the 
then Law Member, and that question came of again in t·he third Assembly. It is 
the recognised privilege of the Chair to decide this question. . 

Mr. Arthu,. Moors contended that Sir H.:8. Gour had begged the whole question 
by laying down that it was the business of the Government to agree with the 
house. . 

Bir H. 8. (lour.-I never said anything of that kind. 
Mr. Moore.-The whole of his argument was that. 
Mr. Jinnah, interrupting Mr. Moore, said: I want your ruling, Sir, whether 

the three points raised are points of order, having regard to tlie progress of the Bill. 
The President.-I should like to hear the hon. member on that also. 
Mr. Moore, continuing, asked why it had been assumed that (lovernmen t was not 

in agreement with the house. That was a point yet to be settled. 
. Mr. Prakasam rai.ed a point order that the Commerce Member had already 
laid he would not accept the view of the house. 

The President.-Order. order. 
Mr. Moore contended that the (lovernment was not asking the House to accept 

the scheme a. they had put forward, but they were accepting the amendment of Mr. 
Chetty who did not belong to the reactionary group, but wa. one of the ablest 
memoe .. of Pandit Motilal'a party. . 

Mr. Munshi-Did he have a free choice? 
Mr. Moore.-Jt i. very unfair to Mr. Chetty to suggest that. None can' say that 

the Government had not made the offer. 
Mr. Moore, while protesting against the Government committing itself to Mr. 

Chetty's amendment behind the oack of the house, held that if the official and nomi
nated members were not allowed to vote it would win for India a Dominion consti
tution by a side-wind wiping 011' the whole constitution. 

Sir B. L. Mitter contended that whatever the Government conduct in the matter 
the Chair could not withold the progress of the bill. 

The President.-Under the new rule? 
The Law Member.-Yes Sir. 
The President.-But if that is nltra vires ? 
The Law Member.-That is a different matter. ( Opposition cheers.) 
The Law Member agreed with Mr. Jinnah that Pandit Malaviya'. point of order 

was not a point of order. He said that the question whether the official and nominated 
members could vote could be rai.ed only where R division ws. called. 

Mr. Jinnah maintained that even if the Chair gave a ruling. against Bir 
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George Rainy'. interpretation it could not be enforco'll and the Chair could not go 
hehina the statute and debar the official and nominated members from voting. 

Mr. Aney contented that the convention after 10 yenrs operation was no good 
BB any other part of the constitution. It had been declared authoritatively as an 
integral part of the constitution, and in this matter w th 1\ view to secure agreement 
between the Government of IndiaJ which as a single body WBB represented by the 
official and nominated members tney must have separate votea of the other party, 
namely, the non·official members, with a view to establish agreement hetween the 
two. 

At this stage President Patel adjourned the houoe till Monday, the 31st March. 

President'. Ruling 
31st. MARCH :-On this day after formal busine.s President Patel made a 

lengthy statement and held he was not called upon at this stage to interpret the 
Fiscal Convention. The Government had, bf Sir George Rainy's statement, which 
was unwarranted by the constitutional pOSition, violated the convention and made 
the debate farcical. He suggested to the Government to reconsider the position. 
though the mischief could not be undone wholly at this .ta/1:e. President Patel said 
that the spirit of the Convention required that official members should not vote, but 
he could not prevent them by a ruling. 

The statement ran as follow. : 
_ "Before proceeding with the further diBcussion of the Cotton Tariff Bill, I prop~se 

to give the Chair's decision on the points of order raised. 
After recallin~ Pandit Malaviya's three pointa of order and Mr. Jinnah and Sir 

B. L. Mitter'. objections thereto, the President said: 
"The central contention i. that even if the points of order raised by the leader of 

the Opposition were sound it does not seem that the Chair rAIl give any relief, and 
where no relief is possible no point of order can arise. The Chair cannot concur 
with this view. The test whether a point i. a point of order is not BB to whether 
the Chair can give any relief, but whether it involves an interpretation of the rules. 
standing order. and various part of the constitution to regulate the course of 
business of the house in ODe form or another and whether it raises a question 
which the Chair alone can decide. The points of order raised by the lead.r of 
the Opposition fulfil these conditions. I therefore, rule tbat the points raised by 
the leader of the Opposition are point. of order within the standing orders and rules 
of the houBe. 

Continuing President Patel said: "The leader of the Opposition by hi. first point 
invites the Chair to give the honse an authoritative mterpretation of the Fiscal 
Convention. I desire to assure him and t.be bouse that if I were satisfied that 
Buch interpretation was necessary for any specific purpose connected with the debate 
on tbe Bill I should bave without besitation responded. but from wbat will follow 
later, the house will Bee that it i. wholly unnecessary for me for the purpose we 
have in hand to proceed to interpret the convention at this state. I therefOre, 
refrain from doinl( so. 

"Tbe position m regard to the secondloint is not so clear. The mill industry 
of India is admittedly on its last legs an needs immediate and substantial protection. 
The Government of India have submitted their proposals in tbat bebRlf to this 
house in the form of this bill based on the Fiscal Convention. They tell the hoose 
in the initial stal<es of tbe Bill that if the Assembly does not accept their proposals 
it will be impossible for them to proceed further with the Bill. This hBB created 
an impres.ion in the minds of the members of the bonse that if they did not accept 
the proposals of the Government of India the mill industry of India would /1:0 
without rrotection resulting in its totel destruction. Several speakers during the 
course 0 the debate have expresRed their strong resentment and disapproval of tbis 
attitude of the Government. ln the considered opinion of the Chair tbe Go~ernment 
were not within their righta in taking n p that attitude, having re((Bfd to the term. 
of the Convention and this is so whichever of Ithe two interpretation. of the Con
vention is correct. If we take the interpretation of the leader of the Opposition 
that the vote of the house is final and binding on the Government, Government are 
bound to proceed with the bill and t.k. the vote of the bouse on it. According to 
the other interpretation viz, tbat put by the Commerce Member,I'" soon BB dis
agreement is fonnd be~weeo the legislatore and the Government, the ~etary of 
State would reaume his powers of direction, superintendence and controL That mean. 
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thot I.he S ... retary of state might eithel ogree with the Government of India or 
with the legislature. But if the house by the attitude of tbe Government is virtually 
compelled to accept tbe Government's proposnls no case for tbe interference of the 
Secretary of State would arise Rnd tbe house would tbus be deprived of tbe oppor
tunity of recording their free vote on them and have the matter examined by tbe 
Secret.ary of State. In either view therefore a free vote of the bouse is essential 
in .11 measures under the convention. It is tberefore clear tbat tbe statement that 
the Government would not proceed with the bill is not warr~nted by the constitution
al position and is also calculated seriously to interfere with the free vote of the 
house. In tbe first case where it is contended that the vote of the house i. of .. 
binding character, tbe Government of India are bound to proceed with the bill. In 
the otber case where tbe Secretary of Slate resumes his powers, he might throw 
his weight with the legislature and direct tbe Government of India to proceed 
with tbe bill. and even wbere he does not accept the view of the legislature he 
migbt ask tbe Government of India to proceed by way of recommendation or cer
tification. The Government of India are not fair to themselves or to the Secretary 
of State when they convey the impression that if the house did not accept their 
proeosals they would allow the mill indust'1' of India to go to wreck and ruin. 

'In tbese circumstances, and in the mterests of freedom of vote in this house 
and in eitber view of the Convention, it is due to the house that the Government 
of India should even at this late stage, reconsider their position and tell tbe house 
tbat tbey bave an open mind and they have not finally decided and indeed, could 
not decide without reference to tbe Secretary of State to drop the Bill in the event 
of tbe bouse amending their propos.ls in any manner. I hope they will realise on 
reBection. if indeed. they bave already not done so. tbat by the extraordinary attitude 
tbey have taken up they have denied tbe house an opportunity to convince them 
by arguments and persuatbn and thus rendered the whole debate on this meaSure 
unreal and farcical and violated the Convention. r am aware tbat the .suggestion 
made by me even if carried out by the Government would not undo fully the 
miscbief done by the statement of the Commerce Member. That, however. is the 
minimum that is due in the interest of the free expression of opinion ilnd freedom 
of vote so necessary in this mattel. 

"I now come to the tbird point. The leader of the Opposition contends that 
official and nominated non-official member, are not entitled to record votes on any 
division on this measure. I fully appreciate the point of view of the leader of the 
Oppo.ition that any decision taken in a house constituted as it is with 144 mem
bers, of whom 26 do not represent any electorate in Indi.., will/o forth to the 
world as the decision of India in favour of imperial preference

l 
an it is therefore 

necessary that if the Convention i. t" be worked in the spirit or the recommend a
t.ion of the Joint Parliamentary Committee the official members should not vote. 
But I hope he will in turn appreciate the limitations of the Chair due to the 
constitution under which it is bound to conduct the business of the house and 
I am sure no one knows more than the leader of the Opposition that by no possible 
stretch of language is it open to the Chair to rule that the official members shall 
not vote. The question whether they should or should not vote is for them to 
decide. As to their right to vole there can be no question. So also the right of 
the non-official nominated members. I agree tbat the real fiscal autonomy is possible 
even undel the existing constitution if the tlecision on the fiscal measure i. left to 
tbe vote of the non-official members and such decision is regarded as bindin/( on the 
exeolltive, but this can be done by a convention and not by a ruling of the Cbair. 
I, therefore, rule that the official and nominated non-official members are entitled to 
record their votes." 

After rending the statement President Patel appealed to tbe House to finish the 
'Bill on the day and cooperate with the Chair in doing FO. 

Sir B. N. Mit.ra said that in view of the Cbair's statement he should like tbat the 
House should adjonrn till 2.30 p. m. to enable the Go,ernment to consider their 
reply to the Vhair's rnlin/(. 

The President said that he had not given any ruling and tbat it was open to 
Govelnment to announce .its decision any time before the matter was put to the 
vote of tbe House. 

Mr. Jinnah opposed the adjournment and said that they should proceed with the 
Bill a8 tbe Chair bad only made a 8uggestion. 

Sir B. N. Mitra said be nnderslood the Chair had gillen a ruling, but if it were 
B mele Buggestion they could proceed with the Bill. . 
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The President.-It is a suggestion now, but it may be turned into B decision at 
any moment later. (Opposition cheers) 

Mr. Jinnah again opposed adjournment and the President agreed that they should 
continue the discussion to finish the session if possible to-day. 

Mr. Hardy wanted to speak, but the President asked Sir George Rainy to reply 
on behalf of the Government to save time. _ 

Sir George Rainy submitted that Mr. Hardy was the best authority on one- aspect 
of the case, namely, the administrative diffioulties iuvolved in Pandit Malaviya's 
amendment. Mr. Hardy was, therefore, called upon to speak. 

Mr. Hardy said that the House would p""s the Bill and would disperse, bnt hi. 
difficulties would begin from that moment. He knew that if the custom. required 
additional staff the As.embly would sanction it. bnt Pandit Malaviya'. amendment 
would dislocate trade, inconvenience the importer and increase the co.t for the 
consumer. On good~ .pecified in the amendment, specific duty would have to be 
levied on weight, while in that claos of goods imported and sold in India by l:'iece 
or length the nnit of Bss .. sment would, therefore, be not the same as the UOlt of 
sale and would neceasitate second assessment. It may lead them to open and 
examine goods for which they had not enough space at the Custom House. He 
appealed to the House to reject the amendment. 

Mr. Jinnah opposed the amendment on merits. He said the amendment would 
lead Japan to develop trade in finer counts Bnd thus evade duty while Lancashire 
already traded in finer counts and would have free duty access in India for her 
~oods. The amendment would, therefore .... take away all protP.ction from the mill 
IDdustry .ave 15 centum granted in the Jfinance Act. He said that if there should be 
any other amendment his party would- consider it on merits. 

Dewan Chaman/c" could not understand the position of Mr. Jinnab. He said 
that the member the other day would only accep,t such amendment as would be 
acceptable to the Government and thereby save the Bill from being wrecked. :ro·day 
he was ready 10 accept any other proposal save the one of. Pandit Malaviya. What 
would be his .position, asked Dewau ehamanlal, if that amendment was unaccep
table to the Government. How would he save the Bill from being wrecked then ? 

Mr. Jinnah said he would inform the member when the time comea. 
Proceeding Dewan Cbamanlalsaid tha tthe reaaon why the Government had accepted 

the amendment of Mr. Chetti wao that Lancashire did not mind losing trade in 
longcloth and shirtings when they would be able to shut out competition in dhotees. 
bleached and coloured goods. It was the fear of Japan which led Government to 
import imperial preference into the Bill. He could not understand .s to how the 
Government could safeguard the interests of the consumer if they acccpted the 
amendment. He wanted the Government to place .11 the connected papers on the 
table of the House to enable them to jndge who took the initiative in the matter of 
Imperial preference. He also enquired whether, in view of the Governmen t con. 
tinuing the provisions of Imperial preference in the Bill, the Anglo-Japanese Trade 
Convention was a scrap of paper' 

Sir D' Arcy Lind8ay fully supported Mr. Jinnah and said he could not COm
prehend in what way it would help the national industry. They could hold 
against Lancashire at fifteen centum jlrotection but could not hold against Japan 
even at 20 centum. He challenged Mr. Birla's estimate 'that Government's amend
ment would put two and half crores into the pocket of Lancashire. 

Mr. Birla: What is your estimate T 
Sir Darcy Lindsay angrily retorted: "It will place nothing in the pockets of 

Lancashire as the cloth will be .old to the consumer at a competitive rate. 
Mr. Birla: Have you read the Fiscal Commission'S report r 
Sir D' Arcy Lindsay: This is common sense view. 
Mr. Birla: Yea

l 
you are taking a commonsense view in ;your own inta-est T 

Sir D' Arcy Linasay: I am taking a commonsense view .n the interests of India 
and her industry. 

Sir D' Arcy Lindsay hoped that Sir George Rainy wonld take Pandit Malaviy&, 
Dewan Chamanlal and a few others to show the correspondence which would not, 
however, be placed on the lahle of the House as it contained other matters. 

Mr. Aney: Hao the member seen it ? 
Sir D' Arcy Lindsay: I have not seen it. -
Mr. Alley: How do you know it contains other mattera , 
Sir D' Arcy Lindsay: It is only a common supposition. 
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Continuing Sir D' Arcy Lindsay referred to Mr. N eogy's charge that the speaker's 
ancestors had the Bengal wcavers' fingers cut ot!'. 

Sir D' Arcy Lindsay said: "I thought we all came from the same ancestry but 
the book shows that those who cut of!' the thumbs were ancestors nearer to Mr. 
Neogy than to the speaker." (Laughter) 

Mr. Neogy: What a compliment to your ancestors: (Renewed launghter) . 
Concluding Sir D'Arcy Lmdsay asked the House to give the greatest conSIdera

tion to the matter and he supported the measure as it would be of real good to the 
mill industry of India. ., 

Sir. B. N. Mitra, Leader of the Honse then made the following state
ment :-" In the statement which you made to the House this morning you made 
a sUi!'gestion that the Government of India should, even at this late stage, reconsi
der their decision in regard to the statement made by Sir George Rainy when he 
moved for consideration of the Bill. Before my colleague made that statement, the 
position had been very carefully considered by the Government of India who had 
Jriven considerable thought and examination to the various amendments whereto my 
Hon'ble colleague referred in the course of that speech. As a result of the careful 
consideraHon the Government of India decided to accept one of the amendments, 
namely, that put forward by Mr. R. K. Sanmukham Chetty. 

''That itself shows, Sir, that they had a very open mind while examining the 
various amendments which had been placed before them in the course of certain 
informal discussions. Having come to that deci.ion. I think it was only fair to this 
House that the Government should make its position clear to this House and my 
Hon'ble colleague, well-known for his honesty, and frankness, (applause) did not 
hesitate for a m01])ent to place the House in full possession of the attitude of the 
Goverumont of r ndia. The Government of India see no reason to depart from the 
attitude which they have adopted in the matter after the fullest consideration of the 
merits of variouo amendments which were placed hefore them. (Applause.) It is 
with the greatest regret, therefore, that I am UMble to inform the House that the 
Government of India can in any way resile from the position. (Official apl!lause.) 

The debate on the Bill was then resumed. _ 
Pandi! Hirdaynath Kunxru thought that there waS a ray of hope, after Mr. 

Jinnah stated that he would consider proposals other than Pandit Malaviya's. But, 
in view of what Sir B. N. Mitra ,nnounced, Pandit Kunzru enquired what pro
posals other than that of the Government would be backed by Mr. Jinnah if he 
was anxious to save the Bill.' I 

Mr. Jinnah: We are not satisfied with the proposals of the Government nor with 
the amendment of Pandit Malaviya and we want to go further. 

Pandit Kunzru maintained that the fiscal convention ceased to exist after the 
announcemeut of Sir B. N. Mitra and it was futile to argue and try to convince 
the Government when they had not an open mind. But he could not help saying 
that the original proposals of the Government were almost identical with the 
amendment of Pandit Malaviya. He asked the House why then did they not 
accept the amendment of Pandit Malo.viya and wait for a year when the new 
constitution would be ushered in. Iu Bny case, he said the proposals of the 
Government would give adequate protection to the mill industry. On the other hand 
it would not be iu the interest of the consumer. ' 

Mr. Munshi suggested that, as the amendment to raise the duty by five centum 
all round had the backing of all sections of the House, it might he debated upon 
Bnd put to vote first. 

The President remarked: If the Memher knew what backing that amendment 
had he would not put the suggestion. 

c.;ncluding Pandit Kunzru alluded to the attempts in England to arrive at a 
tarift truce Bnd doubted if the Government were justified in approving of tarit!' walls 
iu India to give them Bdvantage over non-Indiaa •• 
, Sir l'urshothamda. said that as Mr. Jinnah spoke before Sir B. N. Mitra's 
statement he wished to make clear further the Independeuts' position. They considered 
that Pandit Malaviya's amendment would give less protection than the Government 
proposall while, as regards the prol?osal to give them twenty centum aU round pro
tectIOD, De said : "We stand for It, but is there auy option T The Leader of the 
House has made it abundantly clear that there is no option to this House unless 
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it wi.he• to wreck this Bill. Mill-owners have demanded 20 centnm protection. but 
10 vIew of the Government'. attitnde. we con.ider di.cretion the better part of valour 
and don't want to wreck the Bill. 

Pandit Malaviya : Do yon challenge the correctn... of my .tstement that, on the 
whole, my amendment j!ives better protection than the Government propo.al. contain
ing preference for the United Kingdom which will work disastronsly in the long 
run to the industry in India? 

Sir Purshotbamdas: Mr. Mody is in the best po.ition to an.wer. 
~r. Modf was p~oceeding to reply when Mr. ;rayakar said: We want the di.

passIOnate vIew of SIr Purshothamdas and not the lDw.reeted view of Mr. Mod". 
Sir Pur.hothamda.: All advises I have received from my Chamber indIcate. 

negative reply to Pandit Malaviya's qu .. tion. 
Sir George Rainy. replying to the debate. reminded the Honse that there was 

a good deal of internal competition between the British manufacturers which would 
keep down prices. so that Mr. Birla's fear. of two and a quarter crore. into Lan
cashire pockets were ground I .... but he recogni.ed that that was a matter requiring 
close watch. The Government would keep a continuous record of the pric.. aud 
afPoint a .pecial officer to inv .. tigate in a year the effect of the duty on prices 
a piece good. and place the report before the Hou.e. Di.cu •• ing the eflect on the 
Indian cotton producer of the duty against Japan he mentioned that of the total 
Indian cotton bought by Japan only fifteen centum cotton good. came to India. 
Thus Japan was buying the r .. t of Indian cotton for good. for home and other 
foreign markets. They would appoint a .pecial officer to .ee the effect upon the 
price received by the cultivator of Indian cotton as a reeult of this Bill. Pandit 
Malaviya·. amendment would give leeser protection .nd that would be stili lea. if 
there were to be appreciable rise at prices. He assured Dewan Chamaplal, that no 
Auglo·J apan .. e commercial agreement fettered India's commercial treeQom. H. 
concluded: "These proposals Iiave originated with the Government of India and we 
placed them becau.e we consider them best in the intereets of India and no other." 

PRESIDENT'S DISAPPROVAL 

Preeident : Havin~ regard to the attitnde of the Government I have decided in 
the circnmstances wlilCh are so obvious to pnt the queation. I made a certain 
suggestion to the Government. The Government did not accept it. The threat held 
out by the Commerce Member, therefore, remains not withdrawn. I desire to place 
on record my decision that any decision that this Assembly might reach on this 
important question will noli be by the free vote of thi. House on the amendment. 
(Applause from Opposition). 

Thereafter Mr. Shafi Daudi !sugg .. ted that those who were interested In the mill 
industry should not vote. 

President: I have already placed on record that any decision that the Assembly 
might reach will not be by the free vote of the House. 

Paudit Malaviya's amendment was then rejected by 44 against 60 and Mr. Chetti·. 
amendment thereafter was carried by 62 against 42 votes both amid.t official 
applanse and Opposition cries of shame. shame. 

THE DIVISION LIST 

The following 44 voted for the amendment of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: 
1\lee .... T. Prakasam. Kri.hna Chondhuri. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, M. K. Acharya. 
Abdul Latif Farookhi, K. V. Rangaswami Iyengar. M. R. Jayakar. Lalchand Naval
rai, B. N. Haji. S. Mukheqi. K. C. Neogy, S. C. IIIitr&, Dr. A. Buhraward),. Meaa ... 
A. H. Gbaznavi. Ch.udhun Mahomed Ismail. D. K. Lahiri Cbandburi. Knshna Kant 
Malaviya, Mukthiar Singh. H. N. Kunzru. C. S: Ranga Aiyar :Madan Mohan IIIala.vIY&, 
G. D. BirIa. Mushir Hussain Kidwai. Tbakurdas Bhargav&, DI!"BD Chsmanlal ... BIrdar 
Kartar ~ingh. Sirdar Gulab Singh. Gaya Prasad 6mgh, NIIk!,:nta D..-, !i. Das. 
R. P. Binha, Ganl(llnand Sinha. Mahomed Shafi ... B. S. Moonl'. Agnihotn. 8. D. 
Talatnley. T. R. Phookhan, 8. C. Datta, Rang nihari Lal, HarbiIaa Sarda and 
M. B. Aney. 

Those who opposed the amendment were: Sir C. l.'. Ramaswami Aiyar. Mr. 
Alexander. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Messrs. Fazal Rahlmtoolah •• M. A • ."fIDnah, SIr 
Hugh Cocke. 8ir Purshotamdas. T.b~rdas. Mr. ~ody. SIr D.Arcy LI'!d88Y. CoL 
Crawford M ...... Ismail Khan. SIddIqUI. Abdul MaIm Chsudhnn. Jehanglf Munshl, 
Lamb. Dr. Dalal, Messrs. K. O. Roy, 8. O. Mukherji, Yamin Khan, Jowahir Bingh, 
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Hira Singh, R. S. Sarma, Sir Abdul Quaiyum, Mr. Heathcote, Rev. J. O. Ohatterji, 
Col .. Gidne:r and 25 official members. 

The votmg on Mr. Chetti'. amendment showed that the miuority lost two votes 
which the majority_ gaiued. viz. S. N. Haji and Gulab Singh did.not vote against 
the amendment of Mr. Ohetti ~nd remained nentral, while Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed 
and Mr. Bhuto, who remained neutral on Pandit Malaviya's amendment voted with 
the Government for Mr. Chetti's amendment. Otherwise the voting' remained as 
above. Mr. B. Das's amendment for deleting Ithe clause relating to cotton yarn was 
defeated by 49 against 35, several Nationalists and Independents remaining neutral. 

At the third reading of the Bill Pandit Malaviya said that he offered his oppo· 
sition to the Bill for the last time. Arguments h8.d!been exhausted and there would 
be no further need to advance any now. He had been a member of the Legislature 
for 24 years hut never saw the attitude' of the Goverument so unreasonable as 
.hown on the question of the Tariff Bill. Tbe Government in disregarding the fisc~l 
convention or the suggestion of the Ohair had gone to the utmost limit and tbe 
speaker felt there would be no use in his party staying in the House any longer. 
On the other hand

l 
they would be guilty of assisting the Government to pass the 

measure if they stayeo. in. Proceeding. Pandit Malaviya said that taking out 
26 official votes wonld reduce tbe Government majority to a minority and in that 
.ense they who had lost to·day had really won and the country would be able 
to judge that the Bill had not been passed by the free vote of the House. He, 
however, felt that there would be some authority to prevent the Government walking 
into the path of evil but he lind his party would not take the responsibility for 
pasBing the messure. Thereafter Pandit Malaviya walked out followed by members 
of hiB party. 80 did Dewan Ohamanlal after saying that he endorsed every word 
that Pandit Malaviya had .aid. 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

The House then passed the Tariff Bill, so also the Silver Excise Duty Bill after 
Sir Geor~ Schuster had told Mr. Lamb that the latter had. made no case for 
preferentIal treatment of the silver producing company in Burma. 

The HouBe thereafter passed the Company's Amending Bill as reported by the 
Select Committee and the Income·Tax Amending Bill} Transfer of Property Act 
a:nending Bill and Destructive InBects and Pests Act amending Bill as passed 
by the Council of State. 

On the motion of Sir Cowasji Jehangir discussion on the resolution of Sir 
B.N. Mitra regarding giving effect to the League of Nations Convention relating 
to prevention of industrial accidents as also dipcussion on the report of the Public 
Accounts Committee was adjourned to the Simla s .. sion, 

The House next passed the amendment to the Standing Orders as reported by 
the Select Committee and agreed to four demands for supplementary grants and 
13 demands .for excess gran to, 

The President then adjourned the House sine die. 

Pt. Malaviya'. Resignation 
2nd. APRIL :-A number of Nationalists headed by Pandit Madan Mohan 

Malaviya tendered their resignations from the Assembly on this day, each writing his 
own explanatory letter giving varying expression of opinion, but all combined to make 
impe~ia! pre~ereD(:e in !he Tariff Bill the common issue of protest. Pandit Malaviya in 
5ubml~tlng h,s resIgnation of membership of the Assembly sent the following letter to 
the V,ceroy :-

'I beg herewith to tender my resignation of my membership of the Legislative 
Assembly. I do so with deep regret. I have been an ardent advQcate of the reform and 
expansion of Legislative Councils in India ever since I joined the Indian National 
Congress in 1886. I served as a member of the United Provinces Provincial Legislative 
Council for nine years and with the exception of the first Assembly, I have been a 
member of the Assembly since 1910. When the Mont'gu-Chelmsford Reforms were in
trodu~ed, I held with the bulk of my educated countrymen that they were inadequ.te, 
unsatIsfactory and disappointing and I urge,,! that, wbile we should endeavour to 
secure a better constitution .. we should work the Reforms for what they were ~worth. 
I opposed the resolution of the last Congress for the boycott of the Legislatures and 
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after it was passed I still asked my fell ow Congressmen under a compelling sense 
of duty to my country to disregard the Congress resolution and to continue to work 
as members of tile Legislatures. Several members rejoined the Legislatures as a 
result of my appeal. If, therefore, I bave decided to resign my seat in the Assembly 
your Excellency will understand that I have not done so Iight-heartedly but after 
grave consideration. 

DllFllCTIVE CONSTITUTION 

'Ever since I came to tbe reformed Assembly in 1924. along with the majority of 
its elected members I have repeatedly protested against tbe evils which are inherent 
in its present constitution. But, defective though that constitution is, it could yet 
yield results more favourable to this country if it were worked in the spirit in which 
it was framed. But the Government have refused to work it in that spirit. The 
experience of the last ten years has demonstrated that the executive Government 
which is not responsible to the Assembly and cannot be removed by it, can with its 
bloc of official an,d nominated members and of those whose votes it can command 
because of the power and patronage which it possesses, carry through almost any 
proposition upon which it sets its heart and can at its will refuse to give any relief or 
assistance to the people, however urgently it may be needed. It has also shown that 
notwithstanding the IReforms, the power of the Government of India to exploit India 
in British interests is very little diminished and that they have used it almost 
as freely as they are used to and in certain respects much more freely than before the 
Reforms, It has shown that the Assemblyas it is constituted is unable to protect 
the interests of the people when they are attacked or jeopardized by the Government. 

OPPRESSIVE EXPENDITURE 

'During all these ten years both civil and military expenditure has continued to be 
oppressively high. With a comparatively small exception the taxation introduced as 
a result of the war is still being maintained and it bas been increased this year by 
the imposition of s}i crores of new taxes. Thougb the number of Indians employed 
in some departments has been increased, the higher posts in the civil services of the 
country are still predominantly occupied by Britishers whose emoluments have been 
lavishly raised as a result of the Lee Commissions's recommendations. The military 
expenditure has not been reduced even to the extent the Inch cape Committee bad 
recommended and with a slight exception even the recommendations of the Skeen 
Committee for the training of Indians for the higher ranks of tbe Army bave not 
been carried out. The Railway Board has been in existence for a quarter of n 
century but, notwithstanding repeated representations, the Government bave not 
been able to find a single Indian to be appointed a member of the Board and 
numerous offices carrying high salaries which ought to be filled by Indians are still 
practically the monopoly of the Europeans. 

THE .80. RATIO 

'The financial administration bas been ruinous to the country. Let me refer 
specially to only one matter, currency and excbange. Who can calculate the 10 •• 
wbich the Government have inflicted upon the people of India by raising the exchange 
ratio first to IS. 4d. and then to 2S., and after it had settled down at about IS, 4d. by 
raising it again to IS. 6d. To indicate the measure of that loss 001-, in one direction, 
it is calculated that from 1900 to 1929 gold resources to tbe extent of about 140 
crores have been frittered away by the Government in their effort to bloster up the 
exchange. A large body of us, elec!ed members of the !,\ssembly, foug,ht a. .~renoua
Iy as we could against the last mentIOned change, but with tbe help of "s official and 
nominated block aud other votes, to secure which it used all its power and 
influence, the Government got the Assembly to register its decision to fix the ratio 
at IS. 6d. by tbe small majority of three ,:otes: The enorm~us injury that h!,s. bee!, 
done to the country by this one measure 18 difficult to estimate. The conVICtiOD '1 
almost universal among business men in India tbat'the ISd. ratio has bad a~disastroUi 
effect on the trade, commerce aDd industries of the country as also on i.1 agriculture. 
There is widespread depression in trade, the purchasing of the people has been 
diminished and unemployment bas been steadily on tbe increase. The capacity of 
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tbe people to bear taxation bas been lowered. Tbe present sad pligbt of tbe cot!on 
Industry itself is largely due to tbe ] 8d. ratio. If tbe Government stopped :-doptmg 
artificial measures to maintain it and allowed it to take its natural course, .t would 
soon come down to its proper level and if tbe bandicap of a ]2" per cent bounty to 
the foreign manufacturer wbicb tbat ratio bas placed upon tbe Indian industry were 
removed tbe Indian industry would recover its ground and prosper. But your 
Excellency's Government would not listen to sucb a suggestion. 

SOLID BLOCK OF 40 MEMBERS 

'Every time I tbink of the loss and suffering to wbicb my people bave been 
exposed by tbis measure which the Government forced upon tbem, I cannot but 
condemn tbe constitution which has placed tbe solid block of 40 official and 
nominated members in an Assembly of ]40 at tbe beck and call of Government to 
support any measure tbey may decide upon. If this block did not exist, tbe Govern
ment would not be able to force any measure through the House unless it had the 
support of the majority of the elected representatives of the people. An d along with 
the bulk of my fellow members of the Assembly, I have all along felt that the only 
remedy against the perpetration of sucb wrongs as I have referred to above lies in 
the official and nominated members ceasing to have any place in tbe Assembly and 
in the members of the Government becoming responsible to the elected representa
tives of the people, in other words, in Dominion Government heing established in 
India. 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT 

'When in response to the request which some of us made to your Excellency, you 
made the Announcement of Oct. 3] last on behalf of his Majesty's Government, it 
was widely welcomed in the country. That Announcement and the speech and 
replies to the questions which Mr. Wedgwood Benn made in connection with it 
raised higb hopes in us that the great change which we desired was within sight. In 
the course of his speech in the House of Commons Mr. Wedgwood Benn also said 
that Dominion Status had been in action in India for ten years. In the Delhi manifesto 
in which a number of us expressed our hope of being able to offer our co· operation to 
the proposed Round Table Conference, one of our requests was that the Government 
should begin to so act as to show that Dominion Status had come into existence. . 

FINAL DECISION WITH LEGISLATURE 

'A very important occasion arose to show this when the Government of India 
formulated their proposals of the year for protective taxation which gave preference 
to British goods. His Majesty's Government recognised that the fiscal autonomy 
convention applied to India. What that convention is, is clearly stated in the report 
of the Joint Select Committee, and light is thrown upon if by the Crewe Committee 
Report as well. Basing their opinion on the dictum of the Joint Select Committee, 
the Indian Fiscal Commission stated: 'We recognise that the question of 
imperial preference is one which can only be determined in accordance with 
Indian opinion and that th e Indian view can be best ascertained by reference 
to the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly without whose free 
consent no such policy can be adopted. In the cablegram which your Excellency 
sent to his Majesty's Government in connection with the taxation proposals, your 
Government adopted the same correct attitude. You said: 'We desire also to make 
it clear that in a matter of this kind arte~ frankly stating our case we should desire 
to solicit the most free expression of opinion from the Legislature with whom the 
final decision must rest. But wben the Government came before the Assembly, the 
hon. the Commerce Member made a statement wbich had the effect of stitling a 
free expression of the opinion of the Assembly. He said that if any substantial 
change would be made in the proposals of Government, he would withdraw the Bill. 
This caused both surprise and resentment but instead of withdrawing the statement 
in answer to a question put to him, the hon. the Commerce Member specifically sta ted 
that if any of the four or five amendments of which I and my friends of the 
Nationalist Party had given notice was accepted by the House, the Government 
would find it impossible to proceed with the BilL 
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EXTRAORDINARY ATTITUDE 

'In response to a request which I then made in that bebalfthe hon. the President 
expressed the opinion that the Government were not within their rights in taking up 
that attitude having regard to the terms of the convention and that a free 
vote of the House is essential in all measures under the convention. He 
further said: "In these circumstances and in the interests of the freedom of 
VOle in this House and in either view of tbe convention, it is due to the House 
that the Government of India should even at this late stage reconsider their 
position and tell tbe House that they bave an open mind and they have 
not finally decided and indeed could not decide without .. (erence to the Secre. 
tary of State to drop the Bill in tbe event of the House amending their proposals in 
any manner. I bope they will realise on rdlection, if indeed they have already not 
done so, that by tbe extraordinary attitude they have taken up they have denied the 
House an opportunity to convince them by arguments and persuation, rendered the 
whole debate on this measure unreal and farcical and have violated 'he convention." 

'But even after this clear opinion of the Chair your EKeeUency's Government 
refused to listen to reason. Your Government declared through the bon. Leader or 
the House that they had a very open mind while examining the various amendments 
which had been placed before them in the course of an informal discussion, but 
baving come to that decision they were not prepared to depart from the attitude they 
bad adopted in the matter after the fullest consideration of tbe merits of the various 
amendments which were placed before them. Having been present at two informal 
discussions, I am in a position to say that several of the amendments or which notice 
had been given bad Dot been placed before the Government at those discussions 
aDd even if they had been that could Dot deprive any member of his right to convince 
the Government of tbe correctness of his view in the open Assembly. Nor was tbere 
any justification for the Government on a matter which they had placed before tbe 
Assembly for not keeping an open mind until all the amendments had been discussed 
in the Assembly, or for declaring their determination to adbere to their decision 
even if a majority of the House expressed a contrary opinion. By doing 
so, the Gnvernment practically coerced the members of the Assembly to accept 
tbeir decision and invaded the right of expressing a free opinion and recording 
a free vote whicb have been guaranteed under the constitution Sucb an attitude 
on the part of tbe Government of India is unprecedented in the bistory 
even of the Indian Legislature. It bas given me a great sh 0 ck; it has 
revealed to me more clearly than ever before that with the help of official and 
nominated block the Government nf India as it is constituted can violate the fiscal 
autonomy convention, can abuse its power of initiating proposals for taxation and 
can impose at its sweet will and against the recorded vote of tbe non· official majority 
of the members of the Assembly, a burden upon consumers in India for the benefit of 
the manufacturers of another country wbicb cannot for a moment be justified before 
any impartial tribunal in the world. 

ATROCIOUS WRONG 

'I have, therefore, been driven to the conclusion that I must no longer by 
remaining a member of the Assembly continue to lend my support to a con.tito tion 
under which so atrocious a wrong can be perpetrated upon my people. It will be my 
earnest and prayful endeavour to devote all my time and e/l'ort to soe tbat tbis system 
is replaced as early as possible by a system wortby of the name of Government. And 
I hope that for tbe sake of justice to the people Df this great country and for your 
own reputation before the civilised nations of the world you and every lair· minded 
Britisher will honestly help us soon to establisb the great change wbich under God's 
providence will restore to us the same freedom to manage our own affain a, you 
enjoy in your island home. 

'In tbe end allow me to offer my most grateful thanks to your Excellency for tbe 
uniform kindness and courtesy which J bave always re ceived at your ExceUency's 
bands. A rememberance of that kindness and courtesy deepens my regret that I sbould 
resign tbe membership of the Assembly whil e your ExcelleDcy is presiding over 
the Government of India, but my duty to my country a8 I conceive it compels me to 
do so: 



The Council Of State 
The winter session of the Council of State opened at New Delhi on the 

17th.]I'EBRUARY. 1930 with Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith in the chair. After swearing 
in of new member~, Mr. Russel presented the Railway estimates. Mr. H. J. H,!ig 
(Home Secretary) then introduced two bills. The first was to amen.d· the. SpecIal 
Marriage Act of 1872, making it obligatory on the parties to a marriage, If below 
the age of 21, to state before a registrar that the consent of the parents or guar
dians had been obtained for the marriage. 

The other bill amends the Pn'8on Aet of 1894 hy which all prisoners up to 21 
years of age will he treated as one class and separated into" number of groups now 
prescribed for prisoners under 18 years. Tbe principal object of the amendll!ent 
was to enable tbe jail authorities to segregate adolescents without at the same 11me 
dividing them into an unreasonable number of categories. The bill, when applied, 
will elirAinat. the necessity of forming separate cIasses between the ages of 18 
and 21. . 

Sir Lancelot Graham (Law Secretary) introduced a bill amending certain enact
ments and repealing certain other enactments mostly of an unimportant nature. 

THB: BOMB OUTRAGB: 

Lala Ram Sarandas then moved :-
• This Council gives expression to its strong feelings of abhorrence and detestation 

at the dastardly insensate attempt to wreck tbe Viceregal train near Delbi, and 
congratulates Lord and Lady Irwin and their party on their providential escape .... 

Speaking on tbe resolution Lala Ram Sarandas said Lord Irwin hod shown sym
pathy towards Indian aspirations and that sucb a Viceroy should have been the object 
of an attempt 010 his life was unimaginable. Lord Irwin bad sbown transparent honesty 
of purpose and goodwill to India and, like Lord Hardinge, viewed tbe recent ~ut
rage in tbe proper spirit and had not swerved from tbe political goal. Procee~lDg, 
the speaker remarked that the outrage of December 23 had proved the utter fatlure 
of the propaganda of non·violence and the necessity of Government preventing such 
occurrences in future. 

Sir Mahomed Habibullah, Sardar Charanjit Singh, Sardar Uberoi, Sir Arth~r 
Froom, Prince Akram Khan, Sir Sankaran Nair, Mr. Khaparde, and Munshi Naram 
Prasad Astbana also supported the resolution, which was carried all standing. 

Tbe Secretary laid on the table bills which had received the assent of the Go
vernor-General and also bills passed by the Legislative As.embly. The Council then 
adjourned to 19th. 

VICEREGAL ANNOUNCB:MB:NT WELCOMB:D 

19th. FE.BRUARY:-On this day Sir Sankaran Nair moved :-"This Council 
recommend. to the Governor-General in Council that he be pleased to convey to his 
Excellency the Viceroy and his Majesty's Government it. thank. (or the announc~
ment of the 1st November tbat the natural issue of locIia'. constitutional progress m 
the attainment of Dominion Status is implicit in the 1917 Declaration-that the 
goal of British policy in India is the progressive realisation of responsible 
Government as an integral part of the British Empire-and that before the 
stage of parliamentary committee is reached his Majesty's Government propose 
to invite representatives of the different partie. and interests in British India as well 
as representatives of the Indian States to a conference for the purpose of seeking 
the greatest possible measure of agreement in regard both to British Indian and oU 
Indian problems, so that it may be possible for them eventually to submit to Parlia
ment such proposals on these grave issues as may command a wide measure of 
general assent." 

Sir Sankaran at the commencement of his speech referred to the first part of the 
resolution, emphasising Lord Irwin"s announcement that Dominion Status is implicit 
i,! the 1917 Declaration. The speaker welcomed it as a very vital step. By Domi
nIon Status was meant, in the language of the Imperial Conference resolution, tho 
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status of autonomous states within the British Empire, equal in status and in no 
way subordinate one to another In domestic or external affairs, though united by 
common allegiance to the Crown and freely associated as members of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. Lord Irwin's emphasis that this is the goal of the 1917 
Declaration was supported by the declarations of the parties in the British Parliament. 
Mr. Baldwin of the Conservatives had accepted this and Mr. Lloyd George on 
nehalf of the Liberals had accepted it. These would be found in the House of 
Commons debate of Nov. 7 last. Mr. Llnyd George in fact went so far as to point 
out that this declaration of 1917 was considered by the Imperial Conference to 
which all Dominions and India were parties. Sir Sank.ran remarked: 'So this may be 
taken as sacrosanct and not be interfered with in any way by a British Government." 
Referring to the necessity for this announcement of Lord Irwin . SIl Sankaran 
N air alluded to Sir Malcolm Hailey's interpretation in the Assembly on behalf of the 
Government that Dominion Status was higher than, and a final step beyond, res
ponsible governmen t. This interpretation was immediately impeached by the 
Indian popular leaders who regarded it as a:breach of faith and demanded Dominion 
Status to be accepted as having been implied in the 1917 Declaration. This was not 
done by the Brilish Government either in India or in England. What was the result? 
When Ihe Simon Commission a nd the Central Committee toured throughout tbe 
country they were boycotted. The All-Parties Conference, however, produced a report 
in which pages were devoted to the refulation of the doctrine that responsible govern
ment did not include Dominion Status. Even then nothing was done by the Govern
ment ofIndia. No wonder there was a fierce challenge at the Calcutta Congress for 
Dominion Status. The Government did not do anything even after the Calcutta 
Congress decision. Til e agitation was kept up long and at last as the result of Lord 
Irwin's mission to England last summer His Excellency announced that Dominion 
Status was implied in the Declaration of 1917. And at once the position in India 
entirely changed. Who was responsible for this change? It was Lord Irwin. For, 
as the proceedings of the House of Lords would show, Lord Reading was opposed to 
it and according to Mr. Wedgwood Benn the Conservatives, the Liberals and 
the ex-Secretaries of State for India were all opposed to this being made, but in view 
of the altered circumstances they were induced to accept it. So, but for the moral 
courage and great conviction of Lord Irwin this chang .. would not have happened in 
India. Proceeding, Sir Sankaran Nair referred to the proposed Round Table Con
ference and said that although this did affect the prestige and influence of the Simon 
Commission and his own Central Committee there was no doubt that the national 
demand was there and political circumstances required the holding of such a con. 
ference. Indeed he had already heard that the reports of his Central Committee and 
the Simon Commission might as well be burnt and these would be taken by the 
London Conference as one of the many evidences. But tbe situation demanded a 
pooling of all resources for constructive effort towards a solution for tbe whole of 
India including the Indian States. A general agreement was the need of the bour and 
although the horizon was menacing ( as judged by reports of the independence move· 
ment), there was no doubt that destinies of India in the coming months were in the 
hands of statesmen. By passing this resolution the Council of State would be doing 
a bare duty by the country and would assure those statesmen that in their earnest 
effort for evolving a scheme of Dominion Status for India they had the support of tbe 
country and there should be no weakening of tbat effort. (Applause.) 

A LIBERAL MEMBER'S AMENDMENT 

Munsh' Narain Pralad A81ha"" moved an amendment to the resolution whicb, 
lter welcoming the Viceregal Announcement sought to represent to his Majesty'. 
Government that Indian opinion would only be satisfied if Dominion Status was 
granted forthwith with proper safeguards and that at the proposed Round Tahle 
Conference representatives of the: ditTerent par~ie!l. and iDt~rests in British India as 
well as representatives of the IndIan States be IDvlled to diSCUSS the n!>Cessary safe
guards during the period of transition and evolve a scheme for Dominion Statu. in 
India. 

Mr •. AsthaDa said he had a twofold purpose in moving his amendment, one to 
bring out the essential points of the Viceregal Announcement and, secondly, to focus 
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opinion oC the Council on the Round Table ConCerence. He Celt the resolution~did 
not clearly express the views of the House. British policy in India had always been 
prefaced with the words 'too late' and the economic bondage of tbe country had as 
its offshoots the independence movement and communism. He held that an atmos
phere of peace and goodwill was essential for the success of the R,ound Table Con
Cerence which could only be brought about hy the acceptance of his amendment by 
Government. 

Sir Mohammad Habibullah said that hoth the Government and the mover~ were in 
agreement in their anxiety for a harmonious atmosphere for the success of the Round 
Table Conference, but the demands outlined lin the amendment were precisely the 
subjects to be discussed by the Round Table Conference. He, therefore, advised tbe 
mover to withdraw his amendment. 

A MUSLIM COMMUNALIST'S AMENDMENT 

Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy next moved his amendment which pointed out that 
-Muslim opinion would only be satisfied if proper and adequate saCegurds Cor Muslim 
rights, interests and religion were provided in the Cuture constitution for India and, 
thereCore, only such Muslims should be invited at the Corthcoming Round Table Con
ference who truly reflected the Muslim opinion as expressed at the All-India Muslim 
Conference held in Delhi in 1928'29. He urged that Muslims should also be given 
equal representation or equal weight and voice with the representatives of other parties 

and interests adverse to them. He said that Muslims all over India welcomed the 
Viceregal announcement, but the passage of the Sarda Act had created misgivings in 
their minds and they were now convinced that only constitutional safeguards could 
adequately protect their religion, culture and language. ~ 

Sir Muhammad Habibullah quoted Cram the Viceroy's speech to the Muslim 
Federation in Bombay containing the assurance that the conference would be so 
composed as to include all the various interests, and asked Mr. Suhrawardy to with
draw the amendment. Sir Muhammad then welcomed the resolution on behalf of 
Government and described the Announcement oC the Viceroy as epoch-making. It cons 
tiluted a recognition of India's right to assist His Majesty's Government in determinln~ 
the system of government under which she should live hereafter and, secondly, It 
enunciated the truth that no system of Government of India be complete which failed 
to provide Cor co-operation, in matters of common interest, between the political units 
known as British India and the Indian States. India's gratitude to the Viceroy and 
the Secretary of State, without whose united efforts the approval of His Majesty's 
Government to the statement of policy over which they rejoiced could never have 
been secured was, therefore, profound. The effect of the Announcement was instant
aneous and far-reaching. Thn Princes welcomed it. The unfortunate controversies 
of the two preceding years were aUayed, at least momentarily, with magical effective
ness. Despite the dissent of the Congress the first impressions of the Announcement 
tended to sink dee~er. Rational opinion throughout India, regardless of community or 
sect, seemed conscIOus of the unfolding of a great opportunity and anxious to use it for 
national goo~. The baneful wiU-?'-the-wisp of independence was a caU to s!,ffering.for 
the seeke~ WIth no result but a dIsaster to the community. There was growmg reahza
tion that mdependence not only involved striCe with those with whom Indi.ns ought to 
be friends but also economic and social chaos. The goal oC Dominion Status was 
\~ a s~nse h~gher th:on the goal ,!f independence. The world was moving in t~e 
dIrectIon of tnteroatIonal co-operation. It was an ill-wind that sought to blow India 
a,:"ay from the ~road tranquil stream of. ordered progress !n line with friends, 
wuh whom PrOVidence seemed to have hnked her destiny, mto some backwater 
of stagnation or bitter internecine striCe.. Wisdom lay in following those who like 
Sir Sankaran Nair sou~ht to profit by the statesmanship which -inspired the 
Viceroy's Announcement ( Applause l, 

Sirdar Charanjit Singh and Rai Bahadur Ramsaran Das supported the motion and 
spoke disapprovingly of the Independence movement which would but spell disaster. 

The resolution was carried wirhout a dissentient voice. The house then adjourned. 
DilCUuioD of Railway Budget 

20110. FE.BRU~RY:-The Council held general discussion on the railway hudget 
on thiS day In whIch five members participated. 
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Lola Ramsaran Das urged a conference of the different railway advisory com· 
mittees once a year to discuss the general policy of railways. He also wished the 
recognition of the Maclagan Engineering College, Lahore, by the Railway Board 
for the purpose of recruitment. Lastly, he wanted more details of expenditure of 
the Railway Publicity department. He felt that the results had been so far 
disappointing as the department had not been able to show the expected returns in 
traffic. 

Mr. Desikachari complained that the Indn·Burma project had beeo postponed 
indefinitely. He also urged a reduction of freights for agricultural produce for 
the encouragement of inter·provincial movements of commodities. He further 
brought to the notice of the Railway Board the claims of Indians io the Burma 
Railway services. ' 

Sir Jahangir Coyaji complimented the railway administration on the continuity 
of progress all round. The present retardation, he held, was temporary and was 
due to world causes, such as trade depression, and economic • nd financial troubles 
abroad. Under the present circumstances, countries with abundant capital resources 
could carry 00 capital expenditure, but India, with her slender capital resources, 
had to adjust the means betlveen the railways and industries. He urged concentra
tion on the projects already in hand. 

. Sir A,·thur F"oam thought that India had her share of the world·wide trade 
depression. [n addition to this. political unrest in India had brought about 
feelings of insecurity. Her credit had gO'le down in the world market as was 
evident from tbe higher rates of interest which the Government had to pay on the 
recent loan, and with this feeling of insecurity trade had suffered. Sir Arthur Froom 

. justified the policy of withdrawals from the reserve by the Railway Board as he felt 
tbat the reserve bas created to serve a need in lean years. He pointedly enquired 
what were the intentions of the Government regarding the Bombay·Sind project. 

Munski Narain Prasad Asthana felt that too heavy an expenditure and no ade. 
quate security had resulted in a deficit in the current year's budget. [ndianization, 
he beld, had not been proceeding with as much rapidity as they all desired. Lastly, 
he urged that the management of tbe B. N. W. Railway should be taken up by the 
Government on the expiry of the present contract. 

Sir George Rainy, replying on behalf of the Government, said that they could not 
expect a bumper budget every year. Tbere was bound to be trade depressio". and 
lean years, but the reserve fund was created to tide over difficulties in lean years and 
tbey sbould not be despondent if the Government bad resorted to withdrawals from 
the fund. Reguding the suggestion of recognition of the Maclagan Engineering 
College. Lahore, the Commerce Member said that there were certain difficulties in 
the way, but the proposal was under the consideration of the Government. Proceed
ing, he said that publicity was not a thing, tbe results of whicb could be judged within 
a short time. Publicity had been regarded as the best means of attracting traffic 
all over the world, and they were only falling in line with advanced countries. 
Referring to the [ndo·Burma .connection, Sir George Rainy said tbat Mr. Chari 
had failed to convince the Government that they would ever be able to afford funds 
for the Manipur scheme. As for the suggestion oCreduction of freight on agricultural 
produce he stated that as soon as financial conditions permitted the Government 
would make a substantial reduction, but they could not treat agricultural commodities 
on a par with coal or manUres because the latter helped in the creation of many other 
commodities and belped to promote traffic In goods. Sir George Rainy promised 
to look into the suggestion for consideration of the claims of Indians on. the Burma 
Railways. Replying to Sir Arthur Froom, the Commerce Member saId that the 
Government attached the greatest importance to the Bombay·Sind project and had 
under consideration the final estimates and surveys. He assured the Council that 
as soon as tbe fioance permitted the Sind-Bombay project would be on~ of the ~rst 
wbicb tbe Government would undertake. He also stated that the question of taktng 
over the B. N. W. Railway was under consideration, but tbere were obvious diflicul· 
ties of finding purchase m~ney, specially at a time wben many illlportant projocta had 
beeD put over on account of financial stringency. 

24th. FEBRUARY:-'rbe Council passed live official Bill., two u pused b,. the 
Legi81atiYe Assembly and three u intrOduoed in the Counail. 

~ 
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th MO!ing consideration of the Indian Patents and Designs Bill, Mr. Shilldy said that 

e
d 

object of the Bill wal twofold, one to secure sufficient returns to the patentee 
an secondlYl to limit the period· of a patent as it was regarded as a sort of 
m.onopoly ana therefore a tax on the public. The Bill, he said. had been drafted 
WIth these two considerations. The Council passed the Bill with certain formal 
amendments hy Mr. Graham. . . 

TJle Council next took up the Dangerous Drugs BW. Mr. McWatters, moving 
coB.nslderation, paid a tribute to the local Government and said that the scope of the 

til was defined by the Geneva conventions. It cleared up the demarcation of 
ffunctions between the central and the local Government and also made the penalties 
or offences more strict and more uniform. 

The Council accepted the motion and pa •• ed the Bill. 
The House also passed a special Marriage Amendment Bill which was moved 

by Mr. Haig as also a Bill to amend certain enactments and repeal certain enaot
ments as moved by Mr. Haig. 

La~tly, the Council passed a Bill amending tlw Prj$ons' Act. Mr. Haig described 
the Bin no an administrative measure for tbe segrel(lltion of prisoners below the age of 
21. The Bill amended the Prisons Act so that aU prisoners upon the age of 21 be 
tr,:"ted as one class and separated int.o a number of groups how prescribed for... 
prisoners under tho nge of 18. The Council then adjourned till the 27th. 

PROHIBITION OF IMPORT OF VEGETABr.E PRODUCT. c 

27th. FEBRUARY:-Mr. Surpat Sin!!:h moved a resolution urgin!!: the totall'robi
bition of the importation of vegetable products. Municipalities, he said, had ttled to 
check the evil. hut had not succeeded. It was generally felt that tbe evil should be 
checked at the source. which only the Government of India could do. 

Sirdar Shivde. Singh moved a rider seeking to penalise adulteration. Mr. 
Asthana and Mr. Ramsarandas porticipat"d in the debate. 

Mr. Woodhead, replying on behalf of the Government, felt that the only remed,. 
lay in adopting measures on the model of the Punjab Pure Food Act Rnd said 
thnt the Government would shortl}' address the local Governments on the subject. 
He did not agree that it was either wise or practicable to stop importation or 
penalise adulteration. 

The Council rejected the motion by 20 votes to 7, and adjourned till th~ ne>;t 
day, the 28th, ",hen Me. Watters presented the Budget for 1930-31, after whICh It 
adjourned again till 4th March. 

4th. ltIARC H :-The Counoil of State rea.sembled this morning to transact 
official business and on the motion of Mr. Shillidy adopted a resolution on road 
development consequent upon the recommendation of the Road Development Committee, 
after Mr. Desikachari had raised an objection to tbe exception which have been granted 
to Burma by which they were allowed to spend the amount available on any road 
development scheOle approved by the local Government or the local Le!!:islature till such 
time when the questiou of road connection with India became a live issue. Mr. 
Desikachari beld that the fund was created for the development of inter-provincial 
roads and the eXMption granted to Burma was against the spirit of the recommenda
tion of the Road Committee. 

Mr. Shillidy explained that the Road Committee Ilad recommended that funds 
he spent in the C()ffimeDeement on general road development and not necessarily 
on inter-provincial roads. :Further tbe committee had recognised Burma las self
contained for purposes of road development and till the time tlIat the question 
of connection with India became a live issue, expenditure on road development 
was to be left to the discretion of the local Government. 

The Council next passed the Transfer of Property Act Amending Bill and the 
Contract Act Anumding Bill. 

Bir Arthur Froom, however, raised some objection to clause 25 of the 8al~ of 
Good. Ame/lding Bill. which in his opinion had omitted to mention railwny receipts 
as document of the right of property in goods. He held thnt the effect of the 
clause would be that a foreign seller would regard hi. right to terminate no sooner 
the goods were placed on rails. 

S!r B. L Mitter explained that the clause had been bodily copied from the 
Enghsh law and the exception provided in Bub-clauses 2 and 3 did not make 
Bub·olauoe I ineffective which would include railway receipts. The lAW as fram~d 
1'88 perfectly clear and unambiguous to the lawyers but as the commerCIal 
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communit" was vitally interested in the enactment, he promised to look into the 
matter at the earliestopportunity and, if necessary, he wtlold bring in an amending bill. 

The Council passed the Bill and adjourued till Maroh 0. 

Gener.t Disculsion of Budget 
6th. MAROH :-The Council held geaeral discussion on this day. MI'. D48ikachari, 

initiating the discussion, comp limen ted the Finance Member for hi. remarkable 
skill in disarming suspicion Bud criticism. The non·official members of the l.ej:is
lature, he thought, were in an akward posit.ion. On tbe one side tbey felt the 
need for free taxation, while ou the other they knew that taxation had already 
reached the breaking point. 

Sir Maneckji nadab.~o!! remarked that the Budget was disconcerting and distrea
sing, but it was of admilllstrntive, political and economic importance. He attributed 
the deficit to two causes, to the premature anxiety to help the provinces by the 
remission of provincial contribut.wns against which be had warned the Government 
in previous years and to the reduction of salt dut)' to Re. 1-4-0 per maund. If the 
salt duty haa not been reduced thus, there would have been a clear gain of seven 
crores and no deficit or danger of deficita. He beartily concurred in the Govern
ment's proposal to impose a dnty on imported cotton goods Rnd wa. glad tbat 
Britain was out of the sphere of the additional 5 per cent. because India's competi
tor waS not Lancashire but Japan and Italy. Pohtically also tbi. duty was jlOod, 
because it would enable India to .how her friendsbip to Britain. He objected to 
tbe duty on kerosene oil as it was against the consumer'. intereat.. He welcomed 
tbe re-imposition of a silver duty because it would appreciate tbe value of the .ilver 
hoarding of the people. 

Sir Arthur Froom congratnlated the Finance Member on meeting the ""sential 
additions for new service. and demands amounting to Re. 146 lakb. witb an econo
my in civil estimates of R •. 62 lakhs aud the reduction of Rs. 00 lakh. in military 
expenditure. He felt that none would cavil at tbe relief of Re. 30 l&kh. afforded to 
tbe Burma rice trade. Sir Artbur felt that they could not extract anything more 
from military expenditure. The demands for retrencbment in the army were made 
from a sense of fancied securit)' at the Frontier from wbich they would be rudcly 
awakened if ever tbe watchful forces wcre reduced. He thought it nnwise to reduce 
tbe number of troops kept for internal security at 8 time wben .editious preacbings 
and Communist propaganda were rife in tbe country. A. a Bomba" representative 
he supported the increase in the import duty on picc.go~ds and reminded crities of 
Imperial Preference that it was a Labour Rnd not 8 Capitalistic Conservative Govern
ment wbich bad fought for exemption. In conclusion he told tbe House of hi. 
impending departure from India and said tbe fut.ure prosperity and well-being of India 
lay mainly in her credit in the world's financial oircles. The credit wbich for decades 
stood higW)' recently recci ved a severe shaking by wild words .ncb as repudiation 
of debt, ana non-payment of taxes recently uttered. A feeling of insecurity bad 
arisen Rnd money. which bad bitherto been inveolt'd in India'. funds, bad been 
pouring out 01 the countrv. It was the duty of member. of tbe House and also of 
every r.gbt-minded patrioLlc Indian to see tliat tbis state of thin~ did not continue. 

" It is not yet too late but once India's credit i.. shaken to.ts foundations, her 
economical and industrial collapse will surely follow. " (Applause). 

Sir William Birdwood, defending tbe prellellt scale of expenditure in the army, 
said that there were still members, botb here and othcr places, who believed that tbe 
Government wcre not followin\!' tbe Incheape Commit!,,"'. !ecommen~atio,!. That 
committee bad recommended: • Sbould there be a fall III pnces, tben .t mt,ll:bt be 
possible after a fcw years, to reduce tbe military bod get to a sum not ezcecdlDg Ro. 
50, 00, 00, 000, although Lord Rawlinson does not subscribe to it." 

Since that 1e<'-OO1wendation was made a mechanisation progrnmme had been com .. 
ing into e1fect, costing .. veral lakb. of rupee •• 

A erore of rupees out of the army budget was returning to the Government in 
tbe sbape of customs duty and income-tax,. aod there was a sum of Re .180 lakb. 
also coming to the general revenue for servlCC8 rendered .ucb as mechsmca. trans
port cbarges and postal and tel.j., ...... ph rates. Tbese figu res would .bo.. that tbe 
army had now to meet very large ebanges which in previous 1cars were Dot met. 
from tbe arm)' budget. The tot&l sum spent on stores of all kiuds was ten erores 
out of the budget and obvionsly it was impossible to make a reduction of seven 
crores in order to bring down tbe total figure to Ro. 50 erores, 110 repeatedly 
referred to by members, without taking into consideration what the lncheape 
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Committee had in mind. But even here there had been a small reduction. Thul 
it would be seen that despite the extra charges due to mechanisation, aud despite 
no great reduction in the charges for supplies, expenditure on the army had .been 
progressively reduced from 65' 26 to 54' 35 in the present year and there would be 
a further substantial reduction as time went on. This was not a huge figure com
pared to the figure of military expenditure ill France

l 
German:y, Italy, Russia and 

the United States. Government had made provision Ior rc-eqlllpmelit necessitated by 
the Inchcape Committee recommendation and by the growth of mechanisation and 
the result would surely be tbat the army in India would be in a more efficient stage 
for mobilisation than ever before. In regard to the mechanisation scheme also every 
attempt was being made to reduce the charges. Sir William Birdwood disputed the 
statement that the recommendations of the Skeen Committee had not been given 
effect to altog.·ther, and pointed out that every recommendation had beeu put into 
effect except the creation of an Indian Sandhurst and the abolition of the Eight 
Unit Scheme. The former was recommended to be established only ;n 1933. 
Government did not feel confident that the Cadets coming forward for an Iudian 
Sandhurst could be relied upon for being sufficient, either in quality Or in quantity, 
to justify Government undertaking the heavy expenditure invol¥ed m the immediate 
creation of a Sandhurst in India. His Excellency next justified the continuanee of 
the Eight Unit Scheme on the ground that the results of Indianisation were better 
judged by concentrating Indian officers in select units than by spreaQing them out 
1D various units allover the country. 

10th. MARCH:-The Council disposed of a n umber of official measures in a fifty 
minutes sitting, the non-official. not participating excepting once, when Sir Arthur 
Froom, by way of a querry, suggested to the Finance Secretary the advisability of 
consolidating the Income-tax Law on which many amending Bills had been passed 
during the recent years. , 

The House accepted the motion of Mr. ShiUiday authorising the Government to 
examine the possibility of giving effect to the recommendation of the International 
Labour Conference concerning, the prevention of industrial accidents and place 
the results of the examination Defore the Council within eighteen months. The 
Industries Department Secretary explained the recommendations of the Conference 
and said that local Governments, organisations of employers and insurance societies 
Bhould be con.ulted. As for the other recommendation of the Conference which 
concerned the responsibility for l'rotection of power-driven machinery he pointed 
out that the Government of India largely anticipated this as they provided this in 
the Boiler Act, the Factories Act and the Mines Regulations. 

INCOME TAX AMENDING BILL 

Contrary to expectations, there was no discussion even on Sir Arthur Mac 
Watters' motion relating to the consideration and passage of thc Income-tax Bill 
providing against evasion of payment of income-tax and super-tax by formation or 
multiplication of one into many companies or associations. The Finance Secretary 
made it clear that instructions wonld be issued to income-tax officers to administer 
the law in spirit. 

The Income-tax Second Amendment Bill, which he stated was in the interests 
of assessees, was also passed. Regarding bot.h the Income-tax Bills, drafting 
amendments were moved by Sir L. Graham, Law Secretary, which were accepted. 

Sir L. Graham introduced the Bill amen<ii7lg Ihe Transfer of Prop.,·ty .Act 
and Sir Mahomed Habibullah introduced the Bill am,ending the Insects and Pests .Act. 

PREVENTION OF SLUMP IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

11th. MARCH :-In an hour and a half's sitting, the Council dealt with a resolution 
moved by Mr. Surpat Singh which was accepted with an amendment moved by 
Sir Jehangir Coyajee. The resolution urged the Government to take m .... ures f;O 
prevent any further shimp in Government Becurities. The amendment of Sir Jehanglf 
Coyajee which found favollr at the hands of non-officials and Government was that 
in shaping their financial policy the Government should give due weight to the 
importance of keeping the CredIt of the Government of IndIa on a high level and 
of maintaining stability in the market for Government secnrities. . 

Mr. Surpat Singh reviewed the history of Government's securities and parti
cularly referred to the observations of Sir Malcolm Hailey as the Finance Member 
urging in the Assembly in 1921 the necessity of reducing the Hoating debt. to more 
manageable proportions. He also alluded to the reverse in the currency policy and Said 
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that the financial situation in India by 1920 was that the trade balance was sl(ainst 
India to the exent of thirty crores. This unfavourable trade since than contlOued 
annu~l!y. He complained that Indian currency had been managed in the interests 
of Bntlsh trade and remarked that India was the only country in which Government 
exercised direct control over the currency in general. Every new debt incurred 
meant further interest charges and yet in the current rear there was the proposal 
to raise 23 crore.. Treasnry Bills were sold in utter dIsregard of the conditIOns of 
moner market and all money markets were denuded of surplus cash. Thus 
secunties bpgan to dwindle, and Mr. Surpat Singh urged the Government to ... triet 
borrowings whether .t home or abroad and cry halt to their borrowing t.ndonoy 
and ((ive a respite to the country and set her own bouse iu order as otherwise the 
condItions of IDVestors would become worse. 

Sir Jehangir C'1Iajee moving the amendment gave scholarly dissertation on the 
subject and emphaSIsed that since 1927 there had been no cbange in the linaneinl 
policy and said that but for the skill shown in raising the last loan of short 
maturity, there might have been very serious effects on the prices of gilt-edl(d 
securities, for the elfect of talk of repudiation of debts on the investing public could 
not be ignored. The main reason for the financial troubles here as in America and 
other parts of the world was shortage of capital and notage of money. In India 
there was an important section of opinion which held that all troubles about the 
fall of s""urity lay in the contraction of currency. If it \\'as really so and if 
inflation and copious supply of money weTe able to keep up the price of securities, 
how was it that in 1920-21 which saw the maximum of inflatipn of currency iu 
India also witnessed the lowest prices in Government seourities f Therefore, the 
!actors were world causes, prevalence of propaganda hostile to naliona! trade and rise 
10 the bank rate. 

Lala Ramsaranda. asked why the Government forced up the bank rate of late. 
He did not attach much practical value to the resolution of the Lahore Conj(r ... 
repUdiating debts. for the position of a sound Government was not judged by stray 

- talks like thi.. He attributed the present position to Government's currency and 
exchange policy and said that they must stabilise the price of Government securities 
and the so-called gilt-edged securities. for. people who invested their money in silver 
had lost even as people who invested in Government securities. Really speHking, the 
people in rural areas had no faith in the safety of Government investmenta. 

Sir Arthur Me. Watters, Finance Secretary, accepted the amendment becauss the 
resolution, worded as it was was misleading. He pointed out that comparing the 
position of Government securities as it was in 1923 with to·da,. the price had risen 
by ten annas. The Government did not want a spectacular jump ID prices hut a 
steady rice in prices. As the Finance lIIember had pointed out, the Government 
were trying to exclude any expenditure of non-esaential or non-productive .hamcter 
and they had put a break in capital expenditure especially as they wished to see the 
resulta of the recent rehabilitation prob",amme on Railways. 

Sir Arthur Me Watters agreed tha~ the Government should restrict borrowings 
but it was essential that they must meet the bonds that would mature this year. 
Only seven crores were freshly needed this year. The Government had done their 
best in putting up the value of the securities by provision for a sinking fund which 
next year wonld be well over eight crores. Indeed, since the pUblicatiou of the 
Budget, there had been a substantial appreciation of securities. 

Mr. Surpat Singh accepted the amendment as meeting hi. point, after which the 
Council adjourned. 

12th. MARCH:-The Council had a sitting of a little over an hour and disposed of 
four bills without oppORition, the first two of which had been paosed by the 
Assembly. One related to the amlmlimmt of the Canfemme.18 BOUB. .Accommoda
tion .Act, 1923. which was moved by the Commander-in·Chief ill the 1:Iouse and 
was passed. The other related to the a_ndment of laID relati1l!J to iu.a/vt1lCy 
which, on the motion of Sir Lancelot Graham, waa passed. 

The House then passed the Bill moved by Sir Mohamad Habibullah to arne",1 
th. Destructive Im.cu ami Pe.l • .Act 1914. 

Lastly, Sir Lancelot Graham's Bill to amend th_ Tramfer of Property (A ... md
..... ntl S/lpplementary Act 1928 was also pas8ed. 'Ihe House then adjourn«I to 18th. 

18th. MARCH :-One non-official resolution and two Bills figured on the agenda of 
the Council which reassembled on this day after the Holi. 8ir Ebrahim Haroon 
Jaffer moved a resolution asking for an enquiry into the advi8ability of oompulaory 
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vBccination or re-vaccination as a general rule in India and for il.ction to be taken 
accordingly., AfteI he had spoken for three-quarters of an hour, the motion was 
rejected summarily without discussion or the Government replying to it. 

Mr. Surput Singh lVas next allowed to introduce a Bill to amend the 8arda Act. 
STEAM NA.VIGATION AMENDMENT BIl.L 

1I1r. Desikacltari 1Il0vcd for the consideration of the Bill to amend the Indian 
Steam Navigation Act whi"h had been initi'.ted by Mr. Ncogy and passed by the 
Assembly. Mr. Chari said that the object of the Bill was to give free play to all 
without injustice to any and to foster and encourage indigenous companies. 

Si,' MU7Wckji Dadabhoy in a fighting speech criticised the Government for 
accepting II most dangerous principle of interforence ,vith privato enterprise which 
underlay the Bill. Once the principie was accepted, there would be no end of 
miscbief_ The Government might int,roduce a similar measure tomorrow in respect 
of cotton goods and kerosene. The State. he said, could uot be an arbitrator 
between the consumer and producer. He felt sorry for the Govemment if they 
had accepted the Bill in order to pacify some boisterous peo!,le and they were 
gravely mistaken if they felt that the measure was going to benefit the country_ 
The revolutionary movement and the weakness of tbe Government had already 
led Indian capital to migrate to foreil(n lands and the adoption of a policy of 
interference with private enterprise would fnrther retard the pro/!ress of the 
industrialisation of the country. Concluding Sir Maneckji said if an)' other civilised 
Government had taken a similar step it would go out of power wit.hin 24 bours. 

M,·. K. B. Harper submitted that no ease had been made out for the Bill as far 
as Burma was concerned. In Burma there was ample competition with eraft of 
all description and there hnd uever been any agitation or sustained, complaints 
against the rntes charl(ed by the steamer eompanil'S which, he saidhwere the bntt 
of the Bill. The speaker maintained that in no other case had t e Government 
accepted or practistd a policy of interference by legislation with concerns which 
wero neither public ntility companies nor monopolies. He pointed to the suspicion 
Of. racial discriminatiou as evidenced by the speeches of the support!,rs of ~he 
Hill and wonted the Government to assure them that there was nothing raCIal behllld 
the Bill and once the policy underlying the Bill had been accepted oy the Govern-
ment it would be confino<! to the river steamers only , 

Mr. Ramaswamy Mudaiiar, in Il remarkable mniaen speech, said that the principle 
of the Bill was not to fix the maxima or minima of rates but to jlrevent unfair 
compet';tion, with the ultimate object of safegnarding the consumer s interest. It 
did not interfere wit,h private enterprise but regulated it in pnblic interests. The 
Bill was based on the same priuciple as the bounty to steel or protection to cotton 
goods. The speaker regretted that seare-mongers had started the bogey of the 
resolution and the t.houghtless resolution of the Lahore Congress had been exploited. 

He wished Sir Maneckji Uadabhoy'. virtuous indignation against the Government 
would be shown on another occasion when popnlar opinion was behind the hon. 
member •. Si~ Maneckji had st.nted that no European country "ould hIAve allowed 
such legislatIon and that the Cabinet would have been dismissed if they had broul(ht 
such a measure. He wondered if the member had heard of A:cts for the reservation 
of coastal traffic passed by various countries. Holland Belgium Denmark and 
cven England had such measures protecting their national'industry 'and gave them 
up only when they were safe on. t.heir feet. On the contrary, he askeil whether 
tliere was any country where inland steam navigation was not protected for the 
natIOnals. Su Maneckji had opposed the measure in the interest of the consumer, but 
the "peaker wondered whether the Nagpur knight would rcpeat that argument when 
the 'Inrilf Bill would come up before the House. He had stated that he had DO 
intcrest in any shipping industr~. Probably that explained his curious attitude ou this 
matter. Mr. Mudaliar, adverting to Mr. Harper's argument, expressed pain at the fac,t 
that a EmOIJCIln member had opposed even this small measure when it had been 
accepted by his own colleagues in the Assembly. The opposition would create a 
most painful impression in tho country and if it was not Ilbandoned if would 
remove what little chalice there was of solving the problem of the Coastal Reserva
tion Bill amicably_ 

Mr. Woodhead, on behalf of the Government, stated t.hat after two European 
,,-,embers of the Assembly had sign~ the report of the select committee, the 
(,overoment did not expect any opposItion from that quarter. The speaker could 
not see how the measure was regarded as interfering with private enterprise. If that 
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was so, factory legislation, customs and fixing the maxima and minima or ~ntor. 
buses would lie equally regarded as State interference. Tbe Government never unneceo· 
sarily interfered witb !>rivate enterprise, but ther sometimes had to do it in public 
interest. Mr. Woodhead said it Was in the pubhc intere.t to prevent a rate war or an 
unfair competition. Similarly it was in the publie interest to prevent monopolies. 
He admitted that for the present there was no monopoly in t.he CBse of wland 
steamer companiee but the Government felt that there was qualified monopoly and 
this was why they had accepted the Bill. The speaker assured the House that there 
was no racial discrimination behind tbe Bill nor was there any reservation for any 
community. In conclusion Mr. Woodhead cited the case of America, whele the 
Shipping Board controlled the rates and fares. 

Lala Ram Saran Das quoted the Punjab Land Alienation kct and the Regular.ion 
of Accounts Act as instances of interference wit.h private enterprise. 

After Mr. Uhnri had replied to the debate the Council divided and accepted the 
motion for consideration of the Bill by 31 votea to three. Sir Arthur Froom, IIlr. 
Fife and IIlr: Harper voting against the measure. 

At the third reading of the Bill Sir Arthur Froom felt Burpirsed that inspit .• of the 
local Governmenta' opposition to the Bill the Government of India had accepted it. 
He thought it WIUI a far~e when the official memhers from the provinces who were 
op'posed to the Bill had voted for the measure in the Council. He wished the 
Government to note that all the three representatives of Eurnpean commerce had 
voted against the measure. He also warned the Government that they were courting 
trouble for them by accepting the Bill. • 

The Council then passed the Bill and was adjourned till the next day. 
19th. MARCH:-On t.his day the Council transacted official husin .... lIfr. Wood· 

head, Commerce Secret.ary, moved for consideration of the Indian Tariff Act Amend· 
ment Bill. The Bill, he said, made minor changes in the Tariff Schedule, the most 
important of which related to the abolition of the 15 per cent duty on harks .... it 
was regarded a raw material of an important industry. The Bill next proposed to 
raise the duty of Re. 5 per pound on substances from whirh saccharine could 
readily be made. Lastly, it proposed to make all domestic refrigerators liable to 
a duty at a general rate of 15 per ceut ad ualorem. The Council pOBsed the Bill as 
passed by the Legislative Assembly. • 

On the motion of Sir Arthur lIle Watters, the House passed the Indian Income. 
'a", Amendment Bill, as passed by the Assembly, after the Finance Secretary had 
explained that the Bill was the outcome of a ruling of the lIladras High Court and 
proposed to amend the In w sO as to permit the deduction of such payments from 
the employer's income 88 business expenses. 

The Council next passed the Railway Art Amendme,,' Bill, also pas.ed by the 
Assemhly, after lIIr. Hayman had told the House that the time had nOw come to 
institute measures for giving effect. to the statutory obligation incurred hy the 
ratification of the Geneva and Washington Conventions and the first step in th.t 
direction was to create a competent authority which would .pecify branches of 
Railway work and frame other rules for the purpose. The Bill empowered the 
Government to regulate the hours of work and the period.. of rest of Railway ser· 
vants other than those working in factories and mines . 

. The House on the motion of Mr. Woodbesd, passed the Steel P",,'.-ti01l Bill 
after which it adjourned. 

PROPOSAL FOR ISSUING VERNACULAR EDITIONS 

20th. MARCH:-Two resolutions and a Bill, all of considerable interest, were 
disposed of by the Council of State on this day. 

Sir Ebrahim Jaffer moved a resolution recomm.nding the publiration of ahridged 
vernacular editions of the annual summary of "India's Progress" written br the 
Director of Public Infor.mation, ill. the leading vernaculars of .tbe country and for 
their sale at as Iowa prIce as poSSible. Such a scheme of thlllJ!1'. said the mover, 
was pregnant with maoy advantages to the Government a. well as to the large 
body of the Iodi.n public who did Dot know English. 

The Home Seeretsry, on. behalf of the Go.-eroment, welcomed the BUI!'p:e.tioD 
aod promised prompt enqUIry as to .the feas!b,hty of !,ndertaklll!p: tbe mover. 
BU~gest.iOD from financial and other pomta of VIew, and said that .he Government of 
India wouid eonsult the Local Governments ... to their sharing the burd~n of the 
expense that th publication of the vernacular translation. of tbe annual summary 
of "Iudia's Progress" would entail. 
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Sir Ebrabim withdrew the resolution, in view of the Government's assurance. 

EXPORT OF CATTLE MEAT 

I j,e House then agreed to the introduction of the Bill by Mr. 8urpat Singh 
for prohibiting thi export trade in cattle meat. 

THE RoUND-TABLE CoNFERENCE 

Mr. A. RamaswBn.i Mudaliar, moving his resolution, that . Lhe Round-Table 
Conference be convened as early as possible and in no case later than ·October this 
year, said that the Conference offer as embodied in the Viceroy's historic pronounce
ment of October 31st, had the supvort of all sbades of public 0rinion in the country 
but the Government's dilatoriness in tbe matter of the actua appointment of that 
Conference and not giving an indication a. to the probable time of its appointment 
had caused reasonable suspicion and alarm in the public mind_ He strongly 
pleaded for the early materialisation of the Conference ofter, especially in view of 
recent developments towards a civil disobedience campaign. He maintained tbat 
an early announcement as to the precise date of the OOllference would serve as & 
counter-attraction and would bring hope to those who were despaired of British pro
mises and constitutional methods of advancement. 

Continuing. Mr. Ramaswarni Mudaliar said that he did not subscribe to the 
view that settlement of communal differences was a condition precedent to tbe 
appoint;nent of tbe Round-Table Conference. Rather, he believed tbat the difference 
wouldautomaticnlly disappear or be patched up as soon as representaLives met 
in the different atmosphere in London. 

Continuing, IIIr. A_ Ramaswami Mudaliar said that he agreed with IIIr. Gokhale 
that India's connection with Britain was a providential dispensation, and so for 
ns the speaker could look ahead, he hoped that the connection would be an 
advantage. He continued: "I am one of those who believe in constitutional advance 
and in advancing from precedent to precedent, with the eo-operation of Indians 
and Europeans to the goal of self-government." 

The speaker said that reading from the debate congratulating the Viceroy on his 
Announcement, he gathered the impression that the House would like tbe Conference 
to be held. The reforms that would follow should occur during the term of His 
Excellency the Viceroy, for the personal magnetism of the ViceroY' would be a value
able asset and gnide to them. He felt strongly that if the Round Table Conference 
wns held without delay, there would be Hme to look back with satisiaction. and say, 
nfter all, that they had con tribnted a great deal to allaying the political atmosphere 
in the conn try. India stood to-day expectant at the bar of the future and he hoped 
that those wlio controlled the fortnnes of the British Empire, would think well and 
unwisely, and adopt the course ontlined in his resolution. 

MR. KHAPARDE'S AMENDMENT 

Mr. Khaparde moved an amendment for deleting the words "Not later than 30th 
October 1930," He urged them to let Providence guide them in the matter, because 
too much ~ohcitude might spoil a good thing: He perceived a dictatorial touch in 
the resolullon and wished the matter to be left entirely to the wisdom of the 
Viceroy who knew the entire situation. The speaker did not feel that the Round 
Table Conference would be nnything like a court of revision. 

Sir Arthur Froom aaid that it was easy for the politicians or the so-called poli
ticians to turn the tub upside <'own, get on it and sbut down the Government. The 
spcaker supported Mr. Khap.rda's amendment as the language of the resolution 
indicated that, if owing to any calamitous circumstances, the Conference was not 
held in October but November, then, according to the resolution, the House could 
not participate therein. 

Sr. Sbivdev ~iugh Uheroi, who was a member of the Central Committee. 
warned the House that Mr. Gandhi's movement wns gaining ground. The cry of 
of "Long Live Revolution" by the Lahore Law College students, wben the Governor 
visited the College, wns another symptom and he pleaded for the immediate 
announcement of the date as otherwise the hands of those who called the Conference 
a hoax, might be strengthened. He supported tbe resolution as the British climate 
after October could not be faced by IndIans. 

Mr. T. R. Ramachandra Aiyar held thnt the I Conference would be a farce so 
Ionp: as Mr. Gandhi, representing the most inllueniial and numerous party, WOB not 
pacified. 



RESOLUTION ON DOMINION STATUS 

Mr. Narayan Rao supported the resolution, as nothing sbort of Dominion 
Status would allay the feelings of bitterness and distress which found constant 
expression in the Assembly. 

Lala Rnmsarandas stood for the original resolution, and held that if some date 
was announced the progress of hostile movements might be checked. Otherwise an 
unfavourable atmosphere would be constantly created against the Conference. 

Mr. Haig, the Home Secretary, in a conciliator, speech, appealed to tbe House 
t~ have a unanimous resolution passed on th~ subJect bf accepting Mr. Khaparde'. 
amendment. He said: "What matters after all in questIOns like these is the spirit 
and it seems to me it will be dangerous for anyone to tie themselves to nny parti· 
cular date. I am sure, this Council shares the confidence expressed by Mr. Khaparde 
in the wi.e guidance of His Excellency in tbis matter wbo-e desire is to Bee tbat tbe 
policy with whicb he is closely associated. is brougbt to a successful couc!usion. I 
have been Btruck to-day by the tone of genuine support for tbe Conference wbicb 
has been expressed tbrougb the Council, and the great expectation. we all place 
ueon its successful end. We look with eonfidence, and hope tbat the Conference 
will bring about in India that peace which tbe country so clearly need .... (Applau ... ) 

Continuing. Mr Haig recalled the Viceroy'. words in his speech to the Assembly 
inviting the views of the member. of tbe Legislature regarding the suitable date. 
The debate in the Council will be therefore most valuable. There is an undercur· 
rent of feeling in the speeches of some members that the Government are not 
anxious that the Conference should be held at an early dat.. There i. no fonndation 
for such a feeling. (applause.) The Government's attitude cau be stated very simply. 
The resolution, as amended, represents precisely their view, that the Conference 
should be convened as early as possible subject always to practical necessity of the 
situation. For instance. the Simon Commission's report is expected Boon after the 
Easter, and after the publication, reasonable time will be needed to study the com· 
plicated qu ... tions with which the report deals. The matter is of such enormous 
Importance to the future of India that we should not permit natural impatience to 
arrive at n conclusion to affect the cbances of our arriving at the rigbt conclusion. 
Practical thinking has to be done. A IDOSt earnest attempt must be mnde to recon· 
cile the divergent interests and aims, and it would be a pity if tbese efforts were 
in any way, handicapped by trying to do things quickly. Wben His Excellency laid 
that a resonable time must be allowed, there is no question of unreasonable delay. 

"The Imperial Conference will be held in the autumn of this year. Hi. Majesty's 
~vernment, who are convening the Indian Conference, will have to adjust their 
time-table, but they desire to hold the Indian Conference as early a. posSIble, and 
so far as they are concerned, they will iaterpo.e no avoidable delay. I trust. there
fore, if no unforeseen circumstances interpose, the wishes of the Council. that tbe 
Conference should be held as early as p088ible, will in practice be fulfilled. Copies 
of the debate will be forwarded to the Secretary of State, so that he may be acquain· 
ted with the interesting views expressed in the Council to-day. (Applau.e). 

Mr. Rama'lOami Mudaliar, replying to the debate, tbanked the House for the 
unanimous response and accepted the very reasonable puggestion of Mr. Haig. But 
while agreein~ to Mr, Kbaparde's amendment, he did not .ub.cribe to the reasonl 
advanced by Mr. Khaparde in support of hie amendment. He felt tbat Mr. Khaparde 
misrepresented the scope of the resolution while Sir Artbur Froom ha. aloo 
misrepresented it. Tbe speaker informed Sir Arthur Froom that 80 far as 
South India was concerned, there were parties which got on a tub and shouted up 
to the ~vernment, but their invariable experience was that tbe Government never 
responded to them in time but threw them to tbe wolves. In tbe present case be 
acknowledged that Mr. Haig's response was .. eleom.. The speaker empbasi.oo that 
time was the very essence of the Conference whicb, if not held tbis year, would be 
still· born. The speaker's very reason for asking for an early conference was to 
enable it to discuss the constitutional problem and reduce Reforms which alone 
would bring peace to the country. 

Tbe amended resolution was passed unanimonsly after which the House adjourned. 

Dehate on the FinaDee Bill 
25th. dJ 27th. M A.RO H :-The (',ounril beld a short 25 minutes' sitting on this day 

when the Finance Bill was laid on the table. On tbe suggestion of the Finance Secretary 
the P!esident adjourned the House till 27h. when. the .Cluncil m~ to discu .. 
the FlOance Bill. Sir A. C. Me Watters mo~ed tbe conSIderatIon of the BIll and after 
explaining the various provision. of t.lle Bill appealed to the Councll to paa' the 
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measure a. adopted by tbe Assembly. He said tbat difficult timeo'were ahead every
where, and they in India should sbape themselves to fit in with the~ture. He also 
expressed his "gret, on bebalf of Sir George Schuster, who was busy lU the Assembly 
and r.ouid not be present in the Council. 

L~la Ramsarandas, openinp; the discussion, felt that Government had under
estimated their income. He urged that the proposals for euhanced Income-tax and 
Buper·tpx and the silver duty should be withdrawn. 

Mr. T. Lakshminarain felt that the time was inopportune for imposiup; ext!a 
taxationhand while welcoming the extra duties on piecegoods and sup;ar, he said 
that he ad a mandate from his constituency to oppose the extra income-tax and 
luper·tax proposals. . 

Major Akbar Khan justified the salt-tax and supported the extra taxation With 
the exception of the enbanced income-tax rates and dllty on piecegoods. 

Sir J ebangir Coyaji justified the wisdom of extra taxation, which was needed 
not only to meet the delicit but also in order to explore fresh scources of re!enue. 

Alluding to tbe silver duty, the speaker held that the Government policy was 
miBunderstood, The policy had an economic background in the sales and duty on 
Bilver. Examining the polic}, in detail Sir Jehanglr Coyaji said that on the supply 
side there had been a great mcrease in the production of white me,al, and on the 
demand Bide, mOBt countries of the world had been demonetising silver. Under 
those circumstances, India could not be a dumping ground for that metal. The 
only sound and cautious national policy, therefore, was to restrict imports by a duty 
and continue the sales. Sir Jehsngir Coyal'i said that though silver had been so 
isr treated as a store of value, but it was ike a hank which would soon close down. 
The earlier the people transferred their savings to commercial banks the better for 
them and the country. The spesker also welcomed the sugar duty in the interest 
of t.he country, . 

Sir Mancckji Dadabboy charged the Government with going back ou Sir Basil 
Blackett's promise in 1922 that taxation would not be enhanced but would be 
reduced. The speaker said that the justificat.ion for extra taxation lay in the 
Reforms, and they did not know what extra expenditure the Simon Report would 
bring ahout. Further, in the interests of the country, the Government should leave 
1\ safe margin between their income and expenditure. 

Referring to the proposals for fresh taxation, Sir Maneckji Dadahhoy said he 
opposed .11 export duties, which were detrimental to the interests of an agrioultural 
country like India. The speaker also fclt that a small cess would have Jielped the 
8ugar lOdustry much more than an enhancement of the duty, and urged a bloc grant 
of Ro. 10 lakhs for the development of the indllFtry. . 

Sir lIIaneckji vehemently opposed the enhanccment of the income tax ratee and 
maintained that the policy of the Government would fritter away the savings of the 
country. As regards the silver duty, he said that he would brlOg in a resolution 
to discuss the whole questiou, and though be was glad that the Government regarded 
Bilver .s a commodity he doubt.ed if the duty would be ultimately to the interests of 
the country. In conelusion, t;ir Dadabhoy said that although he opposed the Bill he 
had no alternative but to support it not ouly because the Government were in a 
difficult position but because he had the finaucial reputation of India nearest to his 
heart. He also expressed his strongest disapproval of the attacks made in the 
Assemhly on the Commander-in-Chief, who, the speaker said, was loved by the 
soldiers and respected by all sections of the people. He regrer.ted these attacks 
as most reprebenRible. (Cheers.) . 

Mr. Ramakrishna Iyer, criticising the policy of fresh taxation, referred to the 
Sarda Act and said he did not know why they should live under a Government who 
did not respect the sanctity of their religion. 

Sir, A. C. McWatters, winding up the dehate, said that be was glad that none 
was opposed to the consideration of the Bill. Referrin~ to the remarks of Lala 
Ramsaran Das, the Finance Secretary said that their estImates were the asfest. Sir 
A. C. McWatters told Sir Maneckjl Dadabhoy that the times had considerably 
changed since 1922 and regretted that the hopes entertained by Sir Basil Blackett had 
\lot been realised. 

AMENDMENTS ON SALT DUTY RE.rncTED. 

The Council allowed the Bill to be taken into ronsideration And rejected two 
amendments of Mr. Surpat Singh for the abolition of the ealt duty Bnd for the 
removal of the import duty on Balt. 
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EXCISE DUTY ON KEROSENE 

!3peaking on the excis.e duty on kerosene, Mr. Harpar felt di.satisfied that a 
pohcy of 25 years' standmg. had been alte~ with~ut a~.igning' any reason for it. 
The budget. proposals, ~e s!lul, .put a premlU".' on mellie1ency and gave protection to 
~e eotton mdustry while It withdrew what httle protection there was from the oil 
"!dustry,. The result of the change was that the consumer would have to pay 
hIgher pnces. He asked the Government not t·o try the patience of the oil industry 
i?r they" on their par.t, wo~ld either change the policy of produoing cheap yellow 
oil or gIve up producmg 011 altogether. 

Mr. Woodh""d, replying on behalf of the Govern ment made it clear at the out
set that the .Government had no al!imosit)' towards a~y oil company, and the 
present readjustment between the eXCIse and import dutIes W8S a purely revenue 
measure to keep down the prices. Mr. Woodhead .Did tbat tbe Government, under 
the law, hod ~utlicient powers to assist the small eomponies if there was any need. 
A. for reforrmg the case to the Tariff Board it rested with the sman companies 
to maks out a ease for it. So far no ease h~d been made out that the propo.ed 
t"riff chaDge would hit the small companies. 

REDUCED POSTAGE RATES REJECTED 

The Council then passed all clauses of the Bill, anel after rejecting the amendments 
of Lal. Ramsaran Das and Mr. Surpnt Singh for half anna po.tage for envelopes 
nnd quater-anna postcard, adopted Ichednles I and II. 

INCOME·TAX AND UNDIVIDED HINDU F,L'IILIES 

The Council also rejected the amendment of Mr. Surpat Singh exempting 
undivided Hindu families from payinf income-tax on incomes below Rs. 3000. 

By 5 p.m. the House rejected al the amendments of Lal. Ramsaran Das and 
Mr. Surpat Singb in regard to income-tax and super·tax when Sir A. C. Mc 
Watters moved the third rt'llding of the Bill. 

Sir Arthnr Froom reiterated nis warning to tbe Government to take a lesson 
from the taxation in the United Kingdom, where income·tax had adversely affected 
the indu.try and resnlted in unemploym~nt. He also reminded the Government of the 
promise of Sir Basil Blackett for the abolition of the tax on companies at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Mr. Surpst Singh opposed the passage of the Bill. 
The Council, howcver, passed the Bill as passed by tho Legislative Assembly. 

The Tariff Bill. 
18t. APRIL :-Thc Council held a 20 minutes' sitting on this da,. Thc Cotto" 

Tarill Bill, the 8ilv.r Excise Duty Bill and the Companu. Bill wblch were p ... ed 
by the Assemblv ye.terday were placed on the table of the House.. At the 
reqnest of Mr. 'Woodhead and Sir A. C. McWalters the President waved 
the limit of three days for taking into consideration the Bills and fixed April 3 for 
the con.ideration and passing of all the three Bill., for which date he ildjourned 
the Council. 

3rd. APRIL :-The Council held the last sitting of thn J!e8Sion to pa.. the Cotton 
Tariff Bill as passed by the A .... mbly. 

Mr. Woodhead, Commerce Secretary, speaking on the Bill aummarised the case 
of the Government on the subject on the lines of Sir George Rainy'S .peech in the 
Assembly. Tbe Bill, he .aid. was aimed at preserving an importsnt section of the 
Cotton Industry in India. Whil~ the Goverome,!t.:Was prepare<! to do ita best to 
help the millowner. with Ruggest.jons, the responsIbil,ty for working out the ... heme 
to estsbli.h t.he industry on a firm basis must rest on the millownera' sboulders 
and could not be tran.ferred to olber shoulders. They wanted to give Bombay a 
chance to re-organise the industry. so that theprosp~ts of . suec""" or failu~e 
of the industry could be more defim~ly ...... ed. He 8814 that If the labour ~ondl
tions in China improved the question of cotton )'arn duties would be re-con8ldered 
but till then tbe special duties. '!lu.t contin,!e. He assnred th~ Ho",,,,, that .. hile 
the Bill involved preference to ~ntJ.h goods, It dId Dot mean 1m penal pref~ence 
because Britisb preference was lDeldental to the fundamental scheme of protechon of 
the Indian mill indu8try. 

Lola Ramsaran DtJIJ .aid he was not opposed to Imperial preforencp, but he 
was under the impression that the Fiscal Autonomy Convention was a realit,.. 
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Sir George Rainy's speech in the Assembly showed it was a negation of autonomy. 
Any "reference to be !(iven must be at the absolnte discretion of the Legislature. 
He dIsapproved of Sir George Rainy's declaration in the Assembl:\, that he would 
withdraw the Bill if any chan~es were made by the Opposition. This was against 
the letter and spirit of the Jomt Parliamentary Committee's report. Bombay wanted 
a 20 per cent duty whereas the Government proposal was quite different. 

Bir Jehangir Goyajee said the House did not accept any policy of Imperial pre· 
ference by agreeing to the present measure. Whenever differential duties were 
impoRed there was a suspicion of preferential treatment. A differential dnty was B 
natnral corollary to the arguments used by the Bombay Millowners' Association 
before the Tariff Board. They virtually demanded preferential treatment against 
Japan. If Lancashire regained her former dominant position, she would not reqnest 
the:continuance of the present duty. That would be an aCId test th~t it was nol 
Imperial preference but discriminating protection. Concluding Sir Jehangir said that 
rough calculations had shown that Rs. 2 crore. went into the pockets of Lancashire at 
the expense of the Indian consumer. This was not correct because Lancashire could 
not afford to raise prices. Her export po Iicy on the other hand was based on the 
principle of lowering prices and increasing exports. 

Bir George Rainy said that Sir J ehangir Coyajee had effectively replied to the 
criticism that the Bill was in the intercst of Lancashire. Cn the other hand 
Laneashirp would be a great deal worse off than now owing to the 15 per cent. 
revenue duty. The Commerce Member took the opportunity to explain the Govern· 
ment position and to elaborate certain points which were not fully elaborated in 
the Assembly. He 8lIid with regard to the reference made during the debate to 
the Fiscal Autonomy Convention and the Crewe Committee's report that the 
committee was dealing with the question of the circumstances under which the 
Becretary of State cou1<l advise His Majesty to disallow any act of the Indian 
Legislature and then it was laid down that in case a Bill had received the support 
of tbe majority of non·officials in the Assembly, it would not be right to advise 
His Majssty to disallow the Act. Tbe circumstances of <his case were quite difiorent. 
Tbe Government of India had done their best :.0 ascertain the Indian opinion 
and, as a result of such consultation, had agreed to make a substantial change to 
provide against Lancashire recapturing the market in plain I(rey goods which Japan 
might vacate. The Commerce Member pointed out that in every constitution based 
OR British model this dilemma presented itself, namely, whether to accept the 
Government'. financial proposals, or take the risk of changing the Government. 
The only difference here was that tbe Government could not be chanp;ed. He did 
not admit that the Government by taking up the attitude it did, deprived the 
H"use of its free vote in the Assembly. If that were s,?\ under no constitution could 
the Legislature decide nn issue by a free vote, because me Governmcnt must make 
it clesr the extent to which it was prepared to accommodate the views of the House 
and, thereafter, the House must take the risk of changing the Government. . 

The Bill was then taken into comideration. 
Mr. Surpat Bingh moved an amendment identical to that moved by Pandit 

Malaviya in the Assembly. 
Lala Ram Saran Dos supported it 88 he did not want the mill industry to be 

proteeted at the sacrifice of fiscal autonomy, especially when by pushing up the ex· 
Chang~ to lSd. the Government had already given indirec. t protection to Laneashire 
enabling thom to sell their goods more cheaply. 

!'lir Jchangir Coyajee denied emphatieally that the exchange or the currency 
polIcy were factors which contributed to conditions making the protection of the 
mill industry necessary. He asked if the exchange rate was so adverse, how pro· 
duction in India and exports of yarn had made a new record 1 

Mr. Ram Saran Das: Were they making profits 1 
Sir Jchangir Coyajce: We are dealing with a period of depression. 
Sir George Rainy opposed the amendment as Doth the Government and millowners 

had agreed that the bill did not give enough protection. The amendment was 
rejooted. An amendment of Mr. Ram Saran DIlB was also rejected • 

. The Tariff Bill was then passed without a division. The Silver Exci •• Duty 
BIll and. the Companies Act Amendment Bill as passed by tho Assembly were 
passed WIthout discussion and the Ilouse adjourned .i716 die. 
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The All India Congress Committee 
The Working Committee'. Resolutions 

Co The new WOl'kin~ Committee for the year 1930 after ,the termination of the Lahore 
ngrt"'s m~t, at LaJpatrai Nagar, Lahore on January 2nd. 1930, Shri Jawaharlal 

NMehru presldlOg. Others present were: 8hri M. K. Gandhi, Pandit MOlilal Nehrul aulana A bul Kalam Azad, IShri C. Rajagopalachari, Shri J. M. Sen·Gupta ShrI 
J amnalal Bajai, Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar. Dr. Pattabhi SitaramsyYa. Dr. 
S,atyapal, Shll Jairamdas Doulatram; and Shri Sri Prakasa. The following resolu. 
tlon3 were p .. sed by tbe Committee :_ . 

I-Boycott of Council. 
"This Commiltee trusts tbat in pursuance of the central resolution of tbe Conl(1'''''. 

all the members of the Central and Provincial Legislatures will forthwith resign 
theIr· Beats, and. devote their attention to the prosecution of the Independence 
programme; and urges the registered voters to compel the resignation of ;those who 
may n~t respond to the Congress appeal for resignation and appeals to the voters 
to refralO from participat.ion in elections to the legislatures. 

2-Purna Swarajya Day 
"In order to car'1 the mess~e of Purna Swarajya-Complete Independence-to 

the I'emotest village 1D India, thIS Committee appoints Sunday the 26th of January 
1930, aa the day of celebration when the declaration to be hereafter issued by the 
Working Committee will be read to the meeting in the provincial language. and 
the members present at the meeting will be invited to signIfy by show of bands 
their .. sent to the declaration. 

3-Cangre •• Sub'Cammitteea 
'This Committee notes with satisfaction the work of the Foreign Clotb Boycott, 

Probibition and Anti.untonchability Committees and authorises and requests them 
to continue their work, 

4-EnralmoDI of Members 

'This Committes caUl upon the Provincial Conl!'1'ess Commitleea vigorousl.v to 
enrol Congress members and volunteers in their respective areas and to report th.ir 
numbers to the All India Congress Committee office at Allababad by February 10th 
for submission to the Working Committee meeting on the 14th February next at 
Bab.rmati. . 

"With referenoe to the following resolution sent for .ubmi.sion to the Conl!'1'ess 
and referred to the Working Committee, this Committee hereby appoints Dr. Syed 
M.hmud, Dr. Kitchlew and Lala Dllni Chand of Ambala to enquire into the 
allegationa made therein and report both upon the nature of the In .... and regulation 
referred to and their administration, the Committee to have power to co·opt if 
need be not more than two local men and to send in their report before the end 
of March next :-

"Whereaa the most obnoxious meaaures like the Frontier Crime He""lation., 
Mllrderous Outrages Act, Security Regulation. and others are in force in N. W. F. 
Province, which have made the life of an ordinary citizen unbearable in the said. 
Province, and the indiseriminate application of ... hich h ... not left even·the most 
educated persona untouched ; 

"And whereas their .ummary proced!,re dispen&e8 with. legal trial, Connse!. argu· 
ments or appeal, enabling the executIve to harrasa any mnocent person at Its sweet 
will ; 

"It is bereby resolved, that an enqniry committee be appointed at an early date 
to examine the aaid laws, and take evidence, in order to find out the havoc they 
have wrou/!'ht, and devise practical mPBna. to """n~ their ea!ly abrol(8tion. . 

"Resolved that the uext meeting of the Working CommIttee be held at Bahal1nata 
OD F ebl1l8l7 14th. 1930." . 
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Purna Swarajya Independence Day 
The Working Committee fixed Sunday tbe 26th January 1930 for the Cele

bration allover India of the adoption by tbe Congress of Complete Independence 
or Purna Swarajya or P"ri .Axadi as Its immediate ohjective. This' Independence 
Day should be celebrated as widely as possible by holding meeti ngs and hoistin g 
the National Flag iu towns and villages. P. C. Cs and local committees should make 
f~ll preparations for it 80 that the message of independenee may reach the remot""t 
VIllage and the campaign for independence should begin worthily on that day. 
The following resolution was issued on behalf of the Working Committee 
for adoption by public meeHngo all over the country on Purna SWllrajya Day. 
Sunday January 26th, 1930 :- . 

"We believe that it is tbe inalienable right of the Indian people, as of any 
other people, to have freedom and to enjoy the fruits of their toil and have the 
necessit,es !If life, so that they may have full opportnnities of growth. We b~lieve 
also that if any government depnve a IJeople of these rights and oppreeses them the 
peo!,le have a further '·i~ht to alter it or to abolish it. The British Government in 
!nd,a has not only deprtved the Indian people of tbeir freedom \lut has based 
Its~lf on the exploitation of the masses. and has ruined India economically. We 
beheve therefore that India must sever the Briti.h connection' and attsin Purna 
Swamj or complete independence. 

"India has been. ruined economically. The Revenne derived from our people is 
out of all proportion to our income. Our average income is seven pice lless tban 
two pence) per day, and of the heavy taxes we pay 20 per cent are raised from the land 
reve~ue derived from peasantry and 3 per cent from the salt tax, wbich falls most 
heavily on the poor. 

"Village industries, snch as hand spinning, have been destroyed, leaving tbe 
peasantry idle for at least four months in the year, and dulling the.. mtellect for 
wallt of handicrafts, and ncthing has been substituted, as in other countries, for the 
crafts thus destroyed. . 

"Customs and cnrrency have been so manipulated 88 to heap fnrther burdens on 
the peasantry. Britieh mauufactured goods constitute the bulk of. our imports. 
Customs duties betray clear partiality for British manufactures. and revenue from 
them is used not to lessen the burden on the massea but for sustaining a higbly 
extravagant administration. Still more arbitrary has been the manipUlation of the 
exchange ratio which has reeulted in millions being drained away from the country. 

"Politically, India's status has never been so reduced as under the British regime. 
No ,·eforms have given real political power to the people. The tallest of us have to 
bend .be!ore foreign authority. The righta of free expression of opinion and free 
~sso~latio", have been denied to us and mony of our country"!e,,, are. compelled f:O 
hve m e,,,le abroad and cannot retnrn to th,ir homes. All admmlstratlve talent ,s 
killed and the masses have to be satisfied .. ith petty village offices and clerk.hips. 

:'9ulturally, the system of education has torn us from our moorings and our 
trm,~m@: p88 made n. hug the very chains that bind us. . . 

S!,mtually, compulsory. disarmament has made us unmanly and ~he presence. <!f 
an al,en army of occupatIOn employed with deadly effect to crnsh m us the spmt 
of resistance, ha. made u. thi';k that we cannot look after ourselves or put up a 
defenee against fcreign aggression, or even defend our homes and families from the 
attaoks of thieves, robbers and miscrcants. 

"We hold it to be a crime against man and God to snbmit any lon~r to a rnle 
that has caused .this fourfold disaster to our conn try. We recognise, however. th!,t 
the most effecllve way of gsining pnr freedom is not through violence. We ,,:,11 
\!lerefore prepare. <!nrselves by withdrawin@!:. 80 far as we can, all vo!unttIfY. asso~la
tion from the Bfltish Government and WIll prepare for civil disobedIence, mcludmg 
non·payment of taxes. We are .onvin(.ed that if we can but witbdraw our voluntary 
help and stop payment of taxes without doing violence, even under provocation, the 
end of this inhuman rule is assured. We therefore hereby solemnly resolve to canbY 
out the Congress instructions issued from time to time for the purpose of esta
lishing Pnma Swami." 

How rr WAS CELEBRATED. 
In Rccordance with tho directions of the Working Committee Purna Swarajya 

or Independence Day was celebrated throughout India on Sunday January 26th. 
A vast number of meetings were held in towns and villages all over the country 
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where the resolution recommended hy the Working Committee was passed and the 
pledge of indepfndence taken. The National Flag was hoisted and huge procession. 
,,:e.re taken out. In many places there wer~ illumination. at night.. The great 
cllles of Calcutta and Bombay led the· celebratIons and held demonatratlons cousis. 
ting of enormous numbers of persons, estimated at over a hundred thousand 
in each place. In Delhi and Lahore nearly a hundred thousand participated. In 
Ahmedabad, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Madras, Amritsar, Agra, Ben ares and 
hundreds of other towns and thousands of villages large crowds took part in the 
solemn ceremonr. In rural areas particularly a large number of meetings were 
held, in Borne dIstricts as many as one hundred. Persons from surrounding villages 
Bometimes walked eight to teil miles to attend the ceremony. 

The celebratious passed off without any Berious mishap, although in a few places 
attempts were made by the polk.., to remove the national flags. In the Indian 
States of Mysore Bnd Patiala a more serious attempt wa. made to interfere with 
the celebrations. In Mysore city and Bangalore the National Flags which had been 
hoisted were pulled down by the authorities. In Patiala it was stated that 112 
Sikhs were arrested for their participatiou in the celebration.. In Puri some 
Congressmen were being rroceeded against for having disobeyed a police order. 

In the Indian State 0 Jind Sardars Bir Singh, Kartar Singli and GurbaI Bing 
were arrcsted for their part.icipation in the Iudependence Day celebration.. The:!, 
were sentenced within a few days to one year's imprisonment under See. 121·A ani! 
Sec. 124·A of the I. P. C .. 

Independence Day celebration. also took plaee in many foreign countries where 
Indians reside. The A. I. C. C. office received messagee intimating to them of IUch 
celebrations from the following places :-
. Victoria (Australia), Los Anlteles, California (U, S. A.)~ Detroit, lIIich. (U. S. A.), 

Oxford (England), Vancouver (Canada). Tokyo (Japan) ana Kandy (Ceylon). 
The resolution adopted at Los Angeles runs ftS follows: 
"The Indian and American residents of Detroit at a public meeting held Jnnunry 

26th join with you wholeheartedly in celebration of India Independence Day. Not 
only the suffering mass .. of India but also liberty loving men and women throngh
out the entire world are with you in leading India to complete independence." 

Boycott of Legislatures. 
Iu obedicnce to the Congress mandate for the boycott of officinl legislatures 1;2 

members resigned from the Central Legislature and the Provincial (;onDcils. The 
Legislative Assembly had twenty one reeignations and the Council of State nine. 
Among the Provincial Councils Bengal led wit.h 34 resignation., the next in 

numbers being Behar and Orissa with 31. A list of the members who resigned is 
given helow:-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLy-21 

Messrs. R. K. Sbanmukbam Chetty, A. Rangaswami Iyengar, 8ri8 Chandra DUIta, 
V. V. Jogiah Dwarka Prasad Misra, C. Duraiswami Iyengar, Rad Ahmad Kidw~~ 
T. A. K. Sherwani, T. Prakasam, Lala Hansraj, Sidheswar Prasad Sinba. V. v. 
Belvi B. Perumal Naidu. Yusuf Imam Narain Prasad, Gay .. Prasad Sinha, Taron· 
ram Phookan and KUDlar Ganganand Sinha. . 

CoUNCIL "P STATE-9 

Messrs. Mahendra Prasad, V. Ramdoss Pantulu, Dr. U. Rama Rau, Seth 
Govind Da.s Rama Prasad Mukherjee, S. M. Zubair. Kumar Sankar Roy, Lokenath 
Mukherjee a~d Anugrah Narain Sinha. 

AssllI-12 
Mees.. Kemeswar D88 Brojendra Narayan Chowdhury, Kemini Kumar Sen, 

Basant K~mar Da. GO~Ddralal Das Chaliha, Lakshmi Kant Baroa, Jogendra 
Kisho~ Kuladhar Cbaliha, Lakshmi Kant Barna, Lakheawar Baroa, Nabin (;handra 
BardOIOl and Robini Kumar Choudhury. 

BUBYA-l 

Mr. S. A. S, Tyabji. 
BERAB AND OBI88A-31 

Messrs. J. B. Sen, Bald.va Sahay DftY Narayan Singh, 
Sri Krishna Sinha, Ram Dayaln Sinha, Nand K.ehor. Das, 

Krishna Ballava S.hoy, 
Nilkanth Chotterjee, S. 
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N. Singh Rajendra Misra, Siddeswari Prasad, Rameharitra Singh, Rameshwar 
Narayan Agrawal, Nirsu Narain Singh, Lingaraj Misra, Godavari Misra, Ram 
Nandan Singh, K. B. Sahai, Harvans Sahai. Girendra Mohan Misra, Rai Bahadur 
Dwnrkanath Abdul Bari, Gur Sahai Lal, Narain Birbar Samanta, Brij Raj Krishna, 
Kalika Pras~d Sillj(h, Sashi Bhnshan Ray, Rameshwarlal Marwari, Sheoshankar 
Jha, Kesari Prasad and Kailas Beharilal. 

BOMBAy-6 
Messrs. F. J. Ginwala, Amritlal D. Seth, K. F. Nariman, Narayandas Ananilji, 

Jivabhai Rcvabhai Patel, nnd Haribhai : Javerbhai Amin. 
BENGAL-34 

Mes.rs. Amarendra Nath Chalterji, JOl(endra Nath Maitra, Dr. Bidhan Chandra 
Roy Nnlini Raujan Sarker, P. D. Himatsingka, Santosh Kumar Bnsu, Shayama 
Pra~ad Mukhopadhya, S.dhan Chandra Roy, Monmotha Nath .Roy, Kumar Deben
dralsl Khan Subhss Chandra Bose, J. M. Sen-Gupta, Dr. Prnmathanath Banerjee, 
Surendra M~han Moitra, Sarat Kumar Dutta, Romesh Chandra Bagehi, Hrishi Kesh 
Mitra. Baroda Prosanna Pain, J. C. Gupta. Bimalanallda Tarkatirtha, Akhil Chandra 
DuUa Dr. Kumud Sankar Roy, Dr. J. M, Dss Gnpla, Bejoy Kumar Chatterji, 
Jogindra Cbandra Chakravarty, Bejoy Krishna Bose, Sukhlal Nag, Amarendranath 
Ghosh, Mohini Mohan Dns, 1'. N. Mukerjee, Mohendra Nath Maitra, Pratul Ganguly, 
Ranjit Pal Chaudhury and Kiran Shanker Roy. 

• C. P.-20 
Messrs. Brijlal Biyani, P. B. Gole, Krishanlal Onkardao, Dr. N. B. Khsre, Panna

lal Rao B.hadur Kelkar, Mehta Salpekar, Dipchaud, Ghanesham Singh Gupta, 
K~darnath, Rohan Khandekar, Narayan Rao Kelkar, Keoho Ramchandra Khandekar, 
Sheo Das Dal(a, Mohant Laxmi Narayan, Boohar Rajendra Sinha, Rajendra Sinha, 
Umeoh Dutta Pathak and N. Y. Deotale. 

MADRAs-20 -
M .. ors. Sami Venkatachalam Chetty, K. R. Karant, A. Kaleswara Rae, K. Koti 

RP.ddi, V. Kameowara Rao, C. Ramasomayajulu, C. O. Reddi. K. M. Nair, C. N. 
Muthuranga Mudaliar, C. Marudavanam Pillai, C. Venkatapati Raju, B. Venkata
ratnam, K. V. R. Swami, D. Narayana Raju, M. Narayana Rao, A. ParaBurama Rao, 
G. Harisarvoltama Rau, P. Anjeneyalu, S. Satyamurti and C" V. V. I,engar. 

PUNJA1I-2 • 
Messrs. Afzal Haq and Lala Bodhraj. 

U. P.-16 
Mes.ro. Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, Sampnrnanand, Chaudhury Vijey Pal Singh, 

Chaudhuri Dharmvir Singh, Thakur Manak Singh ... Thakur Gulali 8ingli, Lala Nemi 
Saran, Raghu bir Sahai, Thakur Sadho Singh, Hhagwat Bhargava, Thakur Har 
Praoad Singh, Deara Prasad, Uma Shankar, Govind Ballabh Pant, Badri Uutt Pande 
and Muhammad Habib. 

Second Meeting of the Working Committee 
The second meeting of the Working Committee of the A. I. C. C. met at Sabar

mati, Ahmedabad on the 14th, 15t.h and 16th of February 1930. The membe.. who 
attended one or more meetings were Shri Jawaharlal Nehru (in the chair), 2. Mahatma 
Gandhi! 3. Pandit Motilal Nehru, 4. Shri C. RajRgopalaebar, 5. Shn VallRbhbhai 
J. Pate I 6. Seth Jamna\,,1 Bajaj, 7. Bardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar, S. Dr. B. 
Pattabhl Sitarama~y ... 9. Dr, Satyapal, 10. Shri Jairamda. Doulatram, 11, Dr. Byed 
lIIahmud and 12. !:ihn Sri Prakasa. The following important resolutions among others 
were passed :-

1.-Civil Dioobedience 

"In the opinion of the Working Committee civil dioobediencc ohould be initiated 
and controlled by those who believe in non-violenee for the purpooe of achiev!ng 
Purna Swaraj ao an article of faith and ao the Congress contains JD ito organisat!on 
Dot merely Bueh men and women bnt alao those who ae.cept non-violence RB a policy 
e.sential in the existing circumstaneea in the country, . the Working Committee 
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w~Ico,,!es the p~opos.al of ~nhatma Gandhi and authorises him and those working 
wIth hun who beheve III non-vIolence ... an article of faith to the extent above in
dicated, to start civi! disobedien.", ~s and wh~n they desire and in the manner and 
~o the extent. they ~ec\Clp. The WorkIng CommIttee t·ruBts that when the cnmpaijl;lI 
IB actually III actloll all Collgressmen and oth.rs will extend to the civil resister 
their full co-operation in every way possible and that they will observe and preserve 
compl.ete non-viol.ence notwithstanding any provocation that may b. oOcred. The 

~
Wo\;1:lIlg CommIttee further hopes that In the event of a masd movement takinjl; 
plJl"ie all those who are rendering voluntary co-operation to the Government such A lawyers and those who are r<lCciving so-called benefits from it, such as H",;delll8 
will withdrnw their co-operation or renounce benefits as the cnBe may be and throw 
themselves into the final struggle for freedom. . 

The Working Committee trust.s that in the event of the leaders being arre..ted 
alld imprisoned those who are left behind and have the spirit of sacrifice and service 
in them will carryon the Congress organisation and guide the movement to the 
best of their ability. 

2.-Changel in the Constitution 
. In view of the fact that the annua\ Congress session will in future be held in 
the month of February or March the following changes in the constitution be 
made :-

Art. II. CI. (a). Instend of "last week of December" substitute "month of 
February or March to be fixed by the Working Committee in consultation with the 
ProvinCial Committee of the Province concerned". 

Art. VI. CI. (d). Instead of "before the 30th November" substitute "not later 
tban one month before the commencement of the annunl session of the Congre .. ·'. 

Art. VII. CI. (iii). Instead of "January" substitute "April". Instend of "Decem
ber" subst.itute "March '. 

Snch other consequential chaul(es in dates as follow from the abov .. 
:Further th.t in Art. I., aller the word "lSwarnjya" put in brackets "Comp1l'lc 

I nelcpendence". 
3.-Renewal of Congre .. Membe •• hip 

Members shall be entitled to exercise the rights of membership for on. month 
after the close of the year. Their names will be kept 011 the rolls for an additional 
two mouths but they will not have the right to participate in Conjl;r"". mretinJ(s 
unless they pay their subscription for the current year. If their subscription i. not 
paid at the end of the third month of the new year their names will be struck ofl" 
the membership rolls. They will be eligible however to join 8S ncw members at any 
timc they pay their subscrIption. 

4.-Di.ciplinllry Mealurel 
Resolved that those Congressmen who have not resigned their seat. in the 

legislatures or having resigned have sought re-election. should be requested by the 
Secretaries to resign their membership of any elective Congress Committees that 
they might hold and on their failure to comply with this request, the President 
may take such steps against them as are contemplated in the disciplinary rules. 

5.-Bengal Di.pule 
The Secretary placed before the Committee a copy of the award of Pandit 

Motilal N ehm in the Bengal election dispute as al80 the letters of Mr. J. 111. &n
Gupta and the Secretary of the B. P. C. C. Re.olved that in view of all thc 
circumstances the Committee is of opinion that fresh electIons for the A. I. C. C. 
should he held in Bengal. 

G.-Income T.,. . 
The Working Committee recommends to the P. C. Cs. to lrame rul"" .tor the 

levying of contrib. utiono from Conjl;ressmen based on a rreen~ of tbCl~ mcom"". 
These contributions shall be levied on members 0 electIve C~mmltt.... and 
incomes below Ro.300 per annum may be exempted. Teo .pe~ cent. of !be gros. 
collections shall be paid to the A. I. C. C. les. the fixed provlUeiai contnbutlOn. 

7.-Treatment of Political Pri.ODeri 
The Committee notes with regret. that the assurances !(iven by Government (or 

the better treatment of political prisoners which induced the A. I. C. C. to pas. 
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resolution No.4, dated September 28, 1929 have not been fulfilled and that ~he 
Lahore prisoners have felt impelled in protest to resort to Hunger stnke 
in jail. 

S.-G. L P. Ry. S(rike 

This Committee expresscs its general agreement with the demands of the G. I. 
P. Ry. workers for security of service and abolition of racial discrimination and no 
victimisation. The Committee i. of opinion that these demands are reasonable and 
regrets that the attitude of the railway authorities towards them has been such as 
to compel the railway workers to go on strike. The Committee trusts that a 
Conciliation Board will be appointed to consider the workers' grievances and thus 
bring about a satisfactory and honourable settlement. 

9.-Next A. I. C. C. and Working Committee 
Resolved that thc next meeting of the W crking Committee bc held at 

Sabarmati on March 20th and that of the A. I. C. C. on March 21st. at 
Ahmedabad. 

The A I. C. C. At Ahmedabad 

Accordin!(ly the All India Congress Committee met at Ahmedabad on ~be 
21st. MARCH at 2 p.m. in a specially erected shamiana on the Gujrath Vidyap,th 
grounds. Amon!( thosc preBent were Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, . Mrs. Gandb!, 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. Sreemat.i Anusuyaben, Mrs. Ambalal. Mrs. Kamala DeVl, 
Mrs. Uma Bai Mrs. Rukmani Laxmipatni, Paudit MotHaI Nehru, Maulana 
Abulkalam Azad, Babu Rajendra Prasad. Seth Jamnalal Rajaj, Mc~srs. Rajagopal: 
aehariar, Kanda Venkattappava, K. N agcsh Rao, Sambamurtill, Banker, Sri 
Prakash, Syed Mahmud, Purushottamdas Tandon, Abbas Tyebji, Darbor Gopaldas, 
Kirpalani, Karlekar, Sardnr Sardul Singh, Dr. Satyap.l, Mr. Abul Quadir, Dr. Alam, 
Maulana Zaffernli Khan, Messrs Manilal Kothari, Gangadhar Rao Deshpande, 
Jairamd.s DanIatram, Seth Govincl Dass, D. P. Misra, ~ati. Chandra Das-Gupta, 
K. F. Nariman, Abidali, Harclikar, Punl'a Shastri, Govindachari Narsinha Rao, S. 
Santanam, Mandanji and others, 

At the outset the PRESIDENT, Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru made a statement. He said 
he had received intimation from several members that Ahmedabad bein!( situated in a 
corner it would have been better if the meeting were held clsewhere. But 
they all knew that the meeting was called here because Gandhiji was expected to attend. 
He bad asked Gandhiji and he had agreed but in the circumstances as at present 
prevailed he did not think it advisable to persuade Gandhiji to come down to 
Ahmedabad but they had the advautage of mectin!( at a place so near that they 
could confer with him, if necessary, and they also were in the midst of the war 
atmosphere. 

He had drawn their atten tion to the disservice certain papers were doing to them. 
He regretted to see under glaring headlines in some papers, that Gnndhiji was 
appointed a dictator and that so and so was appointed dictator in such and such 
provinee. There was no' guestion of appointin!( a dictator. They l,ad choseu 
Gandhiji as their j!eneral and the Working Committee and the A.I.C.O. took the 
fullest respousibility. The Working Committee passed their resolution about five 
weeks ago and steps had been taken by some to put it into action. If the A.I.C.O. 
thou!(ht it fit tlley could ratify that resolution but if they disagreed they could say 
so. Of course those who had taken certain steps would not rescind but certainly 
the A.I.C.C. would not be held responsible for their action. 

In conclusion. Pandit JawahaI"lal appealed to the members to be brief and to 
the point in dealing with the resolutions which would come before them. He did 
not want to enroach up"n their right but he wanted them to remember that they 
had to roncentrate their energies on action. 

The President next explaiBed the Budget figures for the coming year. He wel
comed Mr. Sambamurti who, he said, seemed to have been 1I0ne the worse for his 
jail life. (laughter.) .. 

. Pundit JawaharlnlNehru next congratulated Sj. Si,bha. Bose and others im
prisoned by the Government. It was anuounced that Babu Rajendra Prasad had been 
elected to the Workiug Committee in place of Sirdar Vallabhbhai Patel. 
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1. Approval of Mahatma'. plan. 
Bah .. Sriprakaslt next moved the Working Committee's main resolution whioh 

- rUDS as follows :-
"This meeting' of the A.I.C.C. npproves of and endorsco the resolution of t,he 

Working CommIttee authorising Mahatma Gandhi to initiate and control Civil Dis
obedience campai!,:n and congratulates him and his companion. and also tbe 
country on the 12tb iuStant in pursuit of his plan for Civil l>isobedience. 

"The Committee hopes that the wbole country will r""pond to this action taken 
h)"' . Gandbiji so as to bring tbe campaign for Puroa Swaraj to speedy and .ucces.
ful Issue. 

"The A. I. C. C. hereby nut.horises the Provincial Congress Committees .ubject 
to any directions that the Workin!': Committee might insue from time to time to 
organise and undertake sucb Civil Disobedieuce as to them may seen proper 
and in the manner that may appear to them to be most suitnble. The Committee. 
however, hopes that tbe provinces, so far as is po.sible, will concentrnte on a civil 
breach of snit lnws. 

"The Committee tmsts that while full preparation .hould be carried on inspite 
of any governmental interference, Civil Disobedience shaU not be started till 
Gnndhlji has reached his dest.ination and' has actually committ.ed a br."ch of the 
s.lt laws and given the word. In the event, however, of Gandhiji's earlier arrest 
the provinces sball have fnll liberty to start Civil Disobedience. 

"The A. I. C. C. congrn.tulates Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Sj. J. lIl. Sen-Gnpta 
on their arrest and notes with .atisfaction that their arrefllS in.tend of weakeDlOg 
have strengthened the national rCBolve to reach the goal witbout any delny. 

"The IJOmmittee records its appreciation' of the example set by the village 
officials of Gnzrat who have resigned from Government'. office in oroer to join 
the national compaign." 

Several point.o were raised on the first resolution. Moulana ZntTerali Khan 
asked whether the resolution permitted disobedience of other laws and such steps 
as pickettiog of liquor shops. 

A voice:-Not manufacturing. I hope. 
The President explained that fullest power was given to each province to do so 

if it felt it necessary. .. 
Dr. Alam raised points whether non-violence mentioned in the resolution mennt 

IlS a policy or as a faith. He also wanted to know whether it was a religion. war. 
He raised these qncstions because Mahatmaji was adhering to non-violence as 8 fnilh 
nnd waR calling the present stl'uggle as a reli~ou8 war. 

The President explained that after Gandbiji's arrest everyone who wonted to 
join would join according to hiB own fnitb. It depended upon each individual'. 
conception of st,ruggle. As for himself he har! no religIOn. 

Dr. Alam said that he was in the same position. 
Moulana ZatTerali Khan suggested that local campaigns like opposing water tax 

iu Multan shonld be hel peel by the Congress. 
The President thought that local grievances could not be made national qllcstion., 

but the local Congress Committees should be approved b)' the lendcrs of Buch local 
movement and he was sure that they would gct aU possible help. After the closure 
was moved the resolution was put and carried unanimously. 

2. Vacancie. in Workin, Committee 
The second rcsolution recommended by the Working Committee ran:-
"In view of possible vacancies in the ConWeBs Workinf( Committee ariBing out of 

Govt. action and in the event of normal pro_edure being rendered difficult. resolved that 
tbe following procedure be adopted,-(I) : The President mar nominate hi. 8uoocssor 
and the President for the time being .b.lI have powers to fil np all vacancies in the 
Working Committee by his own nominations, (2/ The working treasurer sball have 
power to nominate his own successor in case of similar emergency." 

The President explained that tbis resolution was passed yesterday in biB aboence 
and it was not to his liking. Still he placod it before thcm and they could do what 
they thonght fit. 

Mr. Jamoalal Raiaj thought that it was necessary to let the President have .uch 
power even if he did not quite like it. 

Dr, Alam was against the resolution. 
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Pandit MotH.1 Nehru strongly supported it. He thought t.hat il. was a business·like 
resolution and they ought to pass it. He recalled the situation in U. P. where
in 1921 the whole provincial committee was arrested. He said that the power under 
the resolution ought to be exercised only in such emergency. He wanted them 
to have fullest confidence in Mahatma Gandhi and the Working Committee aud pass 
the resolution. 

Mr. Abbayankar moved an amendment deleting-"thc procedure being rendered 
difficult" and Bubstituting "the procedure cannot be followed." Mr. Abhayankar 
soid he agreed that even the president should be allowed to choose his own men 
but every president should be an nccrdited one elected by the A. I. C. C. 

In accepting the amendment Pandit J awaharlal said he did not much care 
whether the resolution was passed or not. A strong president when the neeess.ity 
aro.e was hound to take action, whereas if the president waS weak the resolutIOn 
could do him no good. All I·hat they could do was to censnre or punish the 
president for exceeding his powe,'s, but in nn emergency state they would not be 
there. (Laughter). 

The amended resolution was passed. 

3. U. S. Congresl Branch Di .. ffilialed 
The Working Committee's third resolution ran:-
"In view of the fact that the American branch of th" Indian National Congress 

has consistently refused to supply information about its manner of format.io~, 
memhership etc., inspite of repeated requests and because it nppears to tb~s 
committee on relinble authority that tbe office· bearers of the brnnch carry on pubhc 
propaganda against the declared ]lolicy of the Congress Rnd direetly contrary. to 
the Congress creed and methods, the Committee disafliliates the Amencan 
Branch." 

Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru himself moved the resolution explaining the reason 
for the proposed step. 

1I10ulana Jaferali and Dr. Hardikar opposed the resolution pointing out that 
such action mil'fht . injure the Indian cause in Ameriea where the people seeme? t,o 
follo\v the Indian movement sympathetically. They referred to Scnator Blame s 
resolution and said the Rctivilles of the Americau branch should pro~e helpful 
in popularising the Indian cause. . 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu suppnrted sayin~ that the Congress branch represented the aC~I
vities of .a few Indians and in their activities and press propaganda they were consls
tenUy misrepresenting the ideals of the Indian National Congress. Morcover a large. 
section of Indians resident in America was opposed to this branch's activities. 

Pandit Jawaharlal in a further speech again explained the resolution which was 
adopted. 

LEGISLATURE BOYCOTT 
The question was asked wbat disciplinary nction was taken against the A. I. C. 

C. mem~ers who did not resign from the councils. 
randlt Jawaharlal said that the Congress legislators who retained their seats had 

rcslgned from the A, I. C. C. 
A qu'."'tion :-What abo,:,t Mnlnviyaji ? • 
Pnndlt .Tnwliharlal rephed tbat the case or ex-presidents who were ex·officlo 

mcmber~ of .the A. I. C. C. presented difficulties. Only the Congress itself could 
take actIOn 10 such case. 

rhe President concluding said that though the meeting was a very short one the 
""SIO~S transacted by them was very important. They met at such a time that 
t.hey did not know when the next meeting would be calld, nor how many of_these 
Who were present to-dny would be_present in the next IDeeting. He did hop~ that 
none of them would be presen c. He hoped every Olle of them would plnnge 10 the 
the natIOnal war. 



Provincial Political Conferences 
The Bengal Provincial Conference 

The BenAal Pmvincial Political Conference opened ils nnnual session on the 21,t. 
APRIL 1929 at Rnjshahi under the "residencv of Mr. Bepin Behari GnnAuly. The 
Presidenteleet was tnken in a procession to the pandol specially erected ID the 
c!lmpound of the local High School. He was r,,·ei.cd at the 1'8te by the ncneTnl 
Secretary. After the customary national song, the address of Mr. Sudar .. n Chakravarthi. 
the Chairman of the Reception Committee wn. read. After welcoming the del."at(·s 
and referring to the death of Messrs Akh.ay Kumar Maitra and .Iatindra Nnlh 

. Dos the latter in the Lahore Jail, he referred to the natural rights and a.pirations 
of the people of the country. There WHS a time, he snid, when Dominion Statns 
would have satisfid them. To-day th.jr goal was 'Purna Bwaraj,' and· tbat could 
only be achieved through their own exe,; )ns. and not as a gift from olhers. 

The queation was: How to atloin Iheir bi! ih-riAht? It wo. one tbing to rrrate 
a movement by fanning the lIames of discontent., but it was quite" different Iring 
to crown that movement with succe.s. What waS neces.ory to-day, above everything 
else, was a spirit of sacrifice and sustained endeavours. Emotion no doubt plnyed a 
grent part m directing their activities towards the desired end, but at the s.me 
time, it should not be forgotten that the set-back that came in the wnke of a move
ment was often very disruptive in its elfcct. 

Non-violent non-co-operation, he said, was not a weapon of the weak. It wn. 
meant only for those who, conscious of the innate justness of their enuse, wero 
prepared to suffer tribulations to bring about a ble odlcs8 revolution in the pr""ent 
stnte of things. The whole world to-dny was looaing expectant at India to 8ro 
the ultimate reault of this new war, and if India sueeeedd, as she was bound to 
do, she would only ndd another chapter to her glorious history. 

It was a pity, therefore, that at this junct.ure. there "ue signs of inlernccine 
quarrel amongst the ranks of Congressmen. He appealed to them to unite for tho 
enuse they held 80 dea... The whole nstion to·day had plung- ~ into the fi~ht 
started by Gnndhiji and it was gratifying to note Ihat Bengal had not la"ged Uc
hind. Let them unite and be prepared to pay t.he highest price for what thl'Y 
wanted. And the moment, he declared, lodia waa rendy to do so. victory was tbeir. 
and. no power, however great on earth, would succeed ill checking the trogr.,.. of 
their onward march. Concluding, he enllfd upon the delegat" assemblt to ehnlk 
out a united programme to bring their movement to a successful issue. 

The Pr •• idenlial Add •••• 
Mr. Ganguli rcc.eived all ovation ,,·hen he rose to deliver hi. addr"".. In the 

course of his speech he said :-
"The very existence of "dependent nalion is threatened at the pn'S.nt dny. 

lhere is no disputing the fact. We too as an enslaved lIation are at Ihe rnd of ollr 
tether. Nothing but freedom now slnnds between U8 and total cxwrmination a. a 
nation. The day has come when men. ,,·omen and children will have no olher 
alternative but to joiu this fight for freedom." 

He added "Why did England join the World War? Wns it not !xcau,e the 
freedom of every nation was threntened? The late Lord Balfour. former "remier c,f 
England during the war declnred at a dinuer: "A cri.is had heen rcacbed whon 
\.he wbole civilization must rise up and voice it. npp",,1 for the "n ... rvatioll of 
human liberty. Unless all who love human libertv unite we .hall be d(.;lro),(d 
piecemeal." Human liberty in India too has rco(·hcd tbis eri.is. Will the country
men of I.ord Balfour exert themsclvco to belp India in her dislreas T We rf(IU"t 
every civilized nation to stand by India in hcr present life and dealh stnll'l'le_ If 
they fail, con we Dot repent the warning of LOrd Balfuur of tbeir dtolrUclion 
piecemeal? What doca England say 1 Will she come? 

She can not. She shall not, said Mr. Ganguly. It is Dot to ber inter ... I •• 
political as well as economic. India alooe would have to trudge tbe long Irek. 
India unaided will have to o.sert her freedom, her very right to IICIf·determination. 
~he alone will have to solve all her problems. 
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l'rIr. Ganguly refen-ed to the ills India was subject to and held t~at po]j~ic!,1 a~d 
economic slavery was alone responsible for the present slate of affaIrs obtammg. m 
the country. A foreign administration superimposed on this country was robbmg 
India of her innate characteristics and had a dehumanising influence on the people. 
The Hindus and lIfoslems who are living Bide by side these long years in periect 
peace and concord now occasionally ranged themselves in hostile camps much to 
the detriment of the common cause which they ought to have promoted. . . , 

Mr. Ganguly took pains to refute the oft-repeated arl!:uments rcgardIDg .Indla s 
inability to aefend herself in case the British withdrew their army a~d thell' navy 
which now kept Iudia safe from outside attacks. He held that if IndIa could wrest 
her freedom from the hands of the British she could well guard her 
heart.h and home from the clutches of those who cast a longing look on her 
shores. 

It had been told auroad that India was not a nation. Numerous castes, creed-, 
the diversity of the people inhabiting the place, all these stood in the way of nnited 
action. It was the British rille alone that bound her separate entities aud separate 
interests in a unity tbat spelt for progress. But was America a nation 1 W~s 
Russia a nation? asked the speaker. They were not. And it did not stand m 
their way to evolve a constitution wort.by of any civilised nation in the world. 
India too wit.h all her diversities would have to evolve a constitution suited to her 
needs. Tbis waS her inalienable right and to assert this right she must concentrate 
all her efforts to achieve her freedom. 

Mr. Gangulv then referred to Mahatma Gandhi's non· violent campaign against tbe 
SuIt Act nnd other Excise Laws nnd url'ed the prople to join the campaign in their 
hundreds to bring it to a successful Issue. Boycott of British goods, he held, was 
also Rnot.her weRpon in the hands of t.he people which they could wield successfully. 
Trade and industry was the life blood of the British and if Indians could paralyse 
it here they could rest assured of their success. 

Concluding, Mr. GangUly urged the audience to take up constructive work so 
that in time of need they could establish parallel organisations like post offices, co
operative societies etc. He urged also the necessity of formation and maintenauce 
of a national militia as well RS peasants' and labourers' unions. The last but not 
the least was the removal of untouchability which was a blot on the fair name of 
the nation. -

Second Day-Arreat. 'en galore' 

On :.ho second day, the 20th. April, in the morning, the Presidents of four different 
oouforrnees at this time in session at Rajshahi were arrested under Section 151 of 
t.he Criminal Procedure Code which provides that a police officer "knowing of auy 
desigu to commit a cognizI\ble offence may arrest without a warrant the person 
dcsip:ning" • 

The arrested pel'sons were Babu Bepin Behari Ganguly. President of the 
Beng',!1 Provincial Conference; Babu l'ratul Chandra Ganguly, President of 
the) outh Conference; Babu Bankim Chandra lIIukherji. President of the Young 
Comradcs' League and Babu Trailokya Chakravarti President of the Workers' 
Conference. Balm Bepin Behllri GRnguly left a message asking his countrymen not to 
Inl( behind when the fight for freedom had begun. He wlU! taken in procession 
omitl.t cries of "Band. Mataram". The four arrested men were placed before 
t.he S.dar Sub·Divisional Officer who otTered to release them on a bllil of Rs. 500 
each. They, however, refused to be enlarge<l on bail. Before beinl( taken into 
custody nabu Hepin Behari Ganguly nominal.ed Mr. Lalit Mohan Das to preside 
over the Conference. 

When ~e 90nfcren,c'" I!'et lIfr. Das appealed to the house tn .helve discussions on 
controvcrsml ISSUes III vIew of the arrest of the president. Thereafter the con-
feren,'e. pIU!scd resolutions. The following is tbe English translation of the 
resolutIOns passed. . 

Text of Re.olulion. 

1. (Il) Ti!is Conference congratulates Srejut Bepin Behari Ganguly, the President 
of the Provlllcinl Conference, Sj, Protul Chandra Ganguly, the President of tbo 
All-Bcll!(al Youth Conference, Sj. Bankim Chandra Mukherjee, t.h. President of 
th
l
" Young Comrades' League and Sj. Troilokyanath Chakravarty, the President

e ect of tho Workers' Conference who were arrested this morning by an alien Govern· 



ment while the different Conferences have been still in session and the Conference 
regards their incarceration as the due reward for their service towill'd. the cau •• 
of IndeJlendenee. 
" (b) This Confereu~e also {"'ys it",. homage to Sj, Surendra lIIohan GhoRe. 

KIron Chandra Mukherjee, MODlnara Kumar Chowdhury t1nd other sincere and 
selfle~s Congress-workers of Bengal, the news of whose arrest rca"hed us Ihis 
mornmg. 

2. (a) This conference feels pride at the Dadhiehi-like grcst .eIC.immoltltion of 
late Jatmdra Nath Das, the best son of Bengal, who .aerificed himself for the 
independence of India and spccially a. a protest against the severe oppr"".ion that 
is being met"4 out to the workers in jail. The Conference further .:pay. its homage 
to the unique Ideal set by him. 

(b) This Conference also feels pride at the great immolation of the patriot 
Vikshu Fungi Bejoya and pays its homage to the ideal oet by him. 

3. The Conference expre.ses its sense of great .orrow at the demise during the 
IlISt year of the following workers and _ patrioto and tender its deep sympalhy IV, ith 
t\Ie bereaved families :-1. Late B. K. Chakravarty, Calentta: 2. Late Bejoy 
Kumar Roy, Jessore; 3, l'rIonmdra Chandra Sanynl, Bogra: 4. Late Prosanna 
Kumar Sen, Chittagong: 5. Late A. K. Moitra, Raj_hahi; 6 Late Sukhendu 
Bikash Dutt, Chittagong; 7. Haresuddin Sarker. Bogrn; 8. Late Bhupendra Chllndra 
Roy. Myrueningh ,Y. .Lale Murari Mohan Sen, Berhnmpore (Bengol); 10. Lale 
Rali Mohan Karanjai. ll.angpur; 11. Late Biswnnatb Chatterjee. Birhhum: 12. 
Late Maharajah Monindrn Chandra Nandi, CO.Bimbozllr; 1:1. lIloula.i Liakllt 
H nssain Khan. 

4, This Conference proclaim that full Independence ill the aim of India. 
5. (a. This Conference pays its homage to those workers in the oauBC of the 

country who had either suffered or have been su/fering incsrt",ration aud oppr .... ion 
lIS a result of the policy of repression inaugnrated over the whole country b)' the 
Bureaucracy and further welcomes the .ense of bravery, self-sacrifice and palnotislU 
that the abovc policy has aroused among t.he people. 

(b) This Conference pays it homage to Sjs. Subhas Chandra Bose J. III. Sen 
Gupta, and leaders and workers in tho province who have embraced impru.onment 
for the Independence of the country. . 

(c) This Conference pays its homage to Pandit Jawah.rlal Nehru, the Preside"t 
of the Congress and Sj. Jamnalal najaj, Vallahhbhai Patel, the lUelDbers of Ibe 
Working Committee, and other leader. on their incarccrlion. 

6. Thi. Conference calls upon all people to join the SatyagI'aha and Non-viol"nce 
Civil Di.obediencc movement started in Bengal by the Bengal Provinciul Con~r.,.. 
Committee in aceordance with the direction of the ·A. I. C. C. and ill the shape of 
breaking the salt law., and t.hus to make it a .ncces •• 

7. (a) This Conferencc csmestly can. upon the people to boycolt nil foreil(n 
cloths and specially the British good. for the full Illdependenoe of India and 
also requests all ~o take .tep •. to remove fully from the lo!,d th~ evil of drinking. ' 

(b) With a vIew to carry 1010 effect the above resolutIon thIS Conference rrtml
ve. that where local circumstances pe,rmit, steps be taken to picket-shops dealing 
in foreign cloth., Briti.h good. and hquor.. . . , " 

8. Thi. Conference welcomes the new awakenmg and .pIrlt of orl!alllzahon that 
have now been found among (n)' the youth. and students Ib) labourers and the 
women in the land and requests them all 10 work in co-operation with the Unn!,'I"". 
as . neceSsary and further congrlltulatcs the youths, students, labonr and 
ladies who have been suffering imprisonment in their respective can.e-

9 Thi. Conference request. the B. P. C, C, to oLserve the "Salanga hat Dny" 
on the 27th January' of every year throughout ,the province i,! memory ~f" Ihe her""" 
who sacrificed their lives as a result of .hootmg by the pohce on the 21th Januury 
1922 at Salanga!Iat Sirajganj duriug the IllSt Non-eo-operation and Khilafllt 
movement. 

The U. P. Provincial Conference 
Presiding over the r niled Provinces Provincial Political Conleren cc hold al 

Cawnpore 011 the 21sl. APRIL 1929, lIlr. Sunder LaI.8aid that !><:fore 1857 the Engli.h 
Admmistralors in Bengal and elsewhere were merely m th~ po",,,on of .ocnantB of the 
Emperors oLDelhi. The Briti.h Governor-General .ubscnbOO himself ID documeut as 
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'J>hidbi-i-Khas' (special servant) of the Delhi Emperor. Unfortunately, they usurped 
the throne when t.hey found their acknowledged liege-lord was too weak to defend 
himself. The speaker contended that the English cmld uot occupy India on their 
riKht of conqnest. Not only had they no right originally to be rulers of India 
hnt also thdr rule in India had proved very disastrons 1·0 the governed. What 
Mr. ~l1l1der Lal dreaded most was not., however, 'Veatern domination but Wcsternism 
n:J it bnd led to India's pl'e.~ent moral and cultural degenC"rntion and degradation. 

Referring to the failnre of the Indian Mutiny in 1857, he said that the only 
consolation Ihat they could get from it was that it bl'Onght about the end of the 
l'nling dynasties in India and plaeed the future political power ill the hands of the 
Judilln people. 

Proceeding, he tmced the origin and history of the Indian National Congress 
which was conceivcd hy Mr. Hume and Lord Duflerin as a safety valve against 
f'ulightened Indians drifting towards revolution. They WPore now engaged in the 
final struggle for India's emancipation. The speaker <'epICeated communal activities 
like t'huddhi and Sangllthan and Tnbligh and Tan7.im in most scathing terms and 
described them as advanced symptoms of a diseased state of socicty. He made a 
fervent appeal for non-violence. He cit.ed his own personal experience to illustrate 
tllfit. violence was a fntile weapon under the prc~ent circumsfance's to win Swaraj for 
Judiu, Concluding he exhorted t.he nudience to follow Mahutma Gandhi ill the pre;ent 
>il'u!,g;le whole-heartl>dly and with a singleness of purposP. 

Resolutions-i. Condolence. 
After the presidcntinl addrc," the conference passed resolutions condoIinO' the 

delltllo of Maula"R lIlazharul Haq, Pandit Shiamji Krishna Vnrma and Pundit 
Uoknrnll :":ath Misra and expressing sympathy with t.be bereaved fumilies. 

The conference regarded the martyrdom of Shril'ut .Tatindm Nalh Das and 
Phougi Vijaya as ideals of non-violenc" and expressed 'the hope that the people of 
these provinccs would take lessons of fortitude and patriotism from their example. 

The proceedings of the Conference on the next day, the 22nd. ApT-ii, concluded Iat.e 
aftrr midnight, amidst scenes of great. enthusiasm. Prominent persons on the dais were 
Paudit and Mrs. MoWal Nehru, Mrs. Jawahnrlnl Nehru, Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviyn, ~Iaulana and Bcgum Hasrat Mohani, Shriyut Arjunlal Sethi, Babu 
l'urshottamdns Tandon, Pundit GOl'ind Ballabh Pant Pandit Krishna Kant 
Malaviya, Mr. Gop; Nath Singh, Paudit Ganeshshankar Vidyarthi, Dr. Mnrarilul and 
Lair fyurelal Agarwal. The l>rocecdings commenced at 4 p. m. with "13andematarnm" 
Rong, 

2. Complete Independence Welcomed 

The Conference passed a resolution, moved by Pandit Govind BaIIabh Pant 
welcoming the decIa1'l\ti~n of eO~lplete independence by tbe Lahore Cong~ess an.d 
IlHlan!( ~he lo~al committee to fi!';ht resolutely accordlllg to Mahatma handlu s 
lIlstructlOns till success wus completely realised. It further reminded the people that 
t.he Government's repression would hn\'c to be answereu by an equal amount of non· 
\'iolcll(,p. iutegrity and fortitude. 

l'~lldit Motilal Nehl'U, who supported the motion was lustily cheered as he rose 
to speuk. He sRid that Pnndit Jawaharlal Nehru would have been the proper person to 
R,~('nk.thcl'e,.bu.t under foreign rule mnny an unnatural thing was possible and his 
(I andlt MOhlal s\ presence there was one such. Ordinarily the son would succeed. 
the fnther, •• had been the cnse in the malter of the Conrrress Presidentship. But 
this Government had forced the futher to succeed the son although it was an utterly 
uncommon and nnnatumi thing. They ought to be p;'epared to take the place of 
even their p;randsons. He did not care that Pundit J awaharlol was not there, for 
the great awakening in the conntry in response to his arrest was ample compensa
tion to him. He would hope that if Pandit Jawahnllnl served his full term in jail, 
he would come ant when Swaraj had been or very nearly .ttaiued . 
. They ought to understand the full significance of the breaking of the Salt LawS. 

lbls was the forerunner of a fnll battle of Swamj. They meant to undo Govern
ment., which enacted such unjust Inws. They wanted to demonstrate to the Govern
ment that they were much more powerful nnd determined t.han the Governntent 
was. Con~ressmen would now see that even a tola of Government salt was Dot 
purchased in the market. 

The sufferings undergone by brave Satyagrahis were remarkable, deelared Pandit 
MollhLi. They (ltd uot open their lists. Even if they were beuten 
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or nailed they would not allow the police to get even a crystal of their Bait. This 
fight wo~ld not be confined to the breaking of the salt law alone. Dozens of 
laws, mIght be selected for open defiance till Government was rendered utterly im
Pr0sslble. The Government would yield when their pockets were effectively assailed. 
The people would also resort to ticketting of foreign cloth and liquor shops. He 
was glad that cloth merchants 0 several cities had decided to help them. He 
needed such desperadoes in this fight who would regard it as the final battle of their life 
and were prepared to sacrifice 8nythiug~ howsoever great. 

Congressmen had decided, Paudit Motilal declared, to boycott the Round Table 
!Jonference but his. Liberal friends were concentrating theIr hopes upon it although 
It was doub~ful if It would be held. Yet the Liberals were prepared to sacrifice 
theIr all for It. Beggars ,COUld not be choosers. Those who were going to beg for 
Bomethmg, deserved nothing. The speeches of Earl Russel and Lord Irwin showed 
that there was a, great di.tance between the announcement and the realisation of 
Domlmon Status, and yet the Liberals would not be disillusioned. They said that 
the Congress did not represent the nation. He said beggars did not represent 
anybody. The resolution lOllS passed nem con and the conlcrence terminated. 

TheC. P. Political Conference 
Loud cheers and cries of "Long live Revolution" and many enthusi.stic scen ... 

marked the opening of the third session of the C: P. Hindnsthani Political Conference 
held as Raipnr on the 15th April ]930. Pandit Ravishank .. · Sh.Jda, Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, in welcoming the delegates and others, declarea that the arrest 
of their President-elect, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru while he was on hi. way to 
Raipur, had suddenly transformed the political conierence" and he hoped that their 
deliberations would accordingly be characterised by coolness and fairness. 
Proceeding, Pandit Ravishanker made a survey 01 the recent political develop
ments in the country and said that in spite of their having Bouted the salt laws at 
many places in the province, the Government dared not arrest them and therefore 
they should explore other means of forcing the hands of the Government to take 
charge of them. 

The P ..... identi.l Addre .. 
Seth Govind Das who. on rising to speak received an ovation, said that they 

had assembled there with mixed feeliogs of pain and/.ride. They were disappointed 
in their much-looked for expectation to see Pandit awaharlal in their midst that 
day while they considered it to be their great fortune that the arrest was made 
while Pandit Jawaharlal was entraining for Raipur. The arrest waa therefore a 
direct challenge to the province and he waa confident that fittmg reply would be 
given. The war had been declared and as President of the "War CouncU" he was 
there to give his command, His only command was that it should be the duty of 
every one in the provi~ce to fight ~ the fini.h even at_ the cost of his life. Ileth 
Govind Das further sRld that ever smce the country lost mdependence attemptAI were 
made to regain it and the present awakening was due to a series of national 
movementAI started in the past to this end. It was, therefore, a mistake to 
suppose that the energy and time spent on national movement. in the past 
was a waste. The present movement of Satyagraha began "'here t~e 
non-co-opemtion movement of 1921 ended. No arrest had so far been made ID 
this province. This did not mean that they w~uld not go any further. If the 
Government did not arrest them for breakiog salt laws, they would soon 
find. out other ways of comvelJing the Government to do 80. 

REsOLUTIONS PASSED 

After the presidential address, five resolutions were moved and can;ied. The 
first congratulated Pandit Jawaharlal on hIB arrest while comJDg to ,Raipur and 
accepting Government challenge. The, second, congratolated ,other nallonal leadera 
on the arrest and conviction. The third while praIBIDg Raipor and Bctul DIBtrtct 
Councils for exemplary activities of national service, congratulated, them on the 
Government wrath thus invited. The foorth, related to the estabhsht»ent of a 
memorial to Rani Durgawathi who fought and died for the freedom of the provlDee 
and the fifth suggested a change in the Dame of the provIDee to Maha K08ha1L 

The Conferenee dispersed late at mght. --
44 



Moslem Conferences 
The All India Moslem Conference 

The following resolutiolls were passed at the meeting of the Executive Board of 
the All-India Muslim Conference held at Lahore on 30th. and 318t. December, 1929. 

(1) The Executive Board of the All-India Mllslim Conference representing the 
Indian Mussalmans, expresses its deep abhorrence ou the dastardly bomb outrage 
committed on, the Vioeregal train ,at Delh:i on the 23rd De~mber and tenders ,to 
their ExcellenCies Lord and Lady IrwlD the sIDcere congratulatIOns of the Muslim 
community on the providential escape of their Excellencies and their party. , 

(2) The Executive Board of the All-India Muslim Conference greatly appreciate 
the efforts of the South African Mussalmans who had organised a Conference of 
the South African Mussalmans at Lorance Marquis in November last and is glad 
to atliliate it to the All-India Muslim Conference as desired by them. 

(3) The Executive Board of the All-India Muslim Conference approves t,he 
decision of the Working Committee that a special session of the All-India Mu~hm 
Conference be held at such a central place as the Working Committee may consider 
suitable immediately after the publication of th .. Simon Commission Report in order 
to give adequate expression, to the views of the Indiau Mussalmans regarding the 
scheme of Constitutional Reforms which may be acceptable to the Mussalmans of 
India. 

(4) The Executive Board of the All-India Muslim Conferenee welcomes the 
announcement made by His Excellency the Viceroy regarding the holding of a 
Round Table Conference in London between the representatives of His Majesty" 
Government, British India, and the Indian States. A large section of the Muss~l
mans had regretfully come to the conclusion that the British Natioll did not deSire 
freedom of India, and 8~tion on the principle that full Responsible Government 
should be achieved, if possible with the British connection and if necessary without 
it and having full confidence in the cause which the Moslems of Iudia represent, 
advises the Mussalmans not to close the door of negotiation and to accept the 
invitation to the proposed Round Table Conference, The Board trusts that the 
British Government are not unaware of the fact that no constitution will be 
acceptable to the Mussalmans until and nnless adequate safeguards are provided 
for their rights, interests as laid down in the resolution unanimously adopted '!t 
the All-India MusUm Conference held at Delhi under the' presidency of HIS 
Highness the Aga Khan. 

(5) The Executive Board of the All· India Muslim Conference places 
on record its emphatic condemnation of the system of electorates and the 
Icheme of representation for the varions communities in the provincial ~islative 
Conncils and the Central Legislatures as proposed by the majority of 
the Indian Cen,ral Committee. The Board regards that scheme as in the highest 
degree detrimental to the best interests of India, absolutely unjust to the Indian 
~ussalman8 and as prejudicial to the smooth working of the Legislative machinery 
ID the country. 

(6) The Executive Board of the All· India Muslim Conference is amazed 
~hat wh\le recognising the fitness of the North West Frontier Provinces for the 
mtrodnctlOn of a Reformed Legislative and Administrative system, the m81'ority of 
the Indian Central Committee have recommended the introdnction on y of the 
"Minto-Morley" Reforms in that Province. 

(7) The Executive Board of the All-India Muslim Conference .iews with grave 
concern the atti~ude of the British Government with reference to the dne represe",ta
t!on and protection of, the· Indian Mussalmans in the forthcoming constltn
tional R,eforms, and ID conseqnence advises the Mnssalmans to concentrate on 
constrnctlve work., and to rely exclUSively on their own organised efforts to sec~re 
for t~emselves their legitimate position in the constitutional and administrative 
machinery of a self-governing India. 

(8) ,The E .. ecutive Board of the AU-India lIIuslim Conference congratulates 
AfllhaDlltan, on auceesafully emerging out of its present troubles and i. grateful 
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to His Majesty Ghazi Mohammad Nadir Sbah for ha.ving re-established • Ikong 
C"ntral Government in Afgbanistan. 

The All India MU8lim League 
Condemnation of the Nair report and appreciation of H. E. the Viceroy's 

annonncement
l 

marked the dccisions of an important meeting of tbe Council of tbe 
All-India Mos em League held at New Delbi on the 9th. Ji'ebl'fJarv 1930 with Mr. M. 
A Jinnab in tbe chair. Tbis was tbe first Council meeting after laot year's break-up 
of tbe League's session in Delhi amidot rowdy SCen .... 

The following members of the Council attended the meetiug : Sir Abdnl Qayum, 
Moulvi Mahomed Y okub, Mr. Abdul Matin .Chow<!hury Raja qbaznafar Ali Khan 
Mr. Mahomed Rofique, Mr. Abdnl 'Quadlr &dlque, Mr. Tofall Ahmed, lIIr. Abdul 
Haq. Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan, Nawab ShujatAli and Mr. S. M. Abdulla. 

The Council after two hours' discussion, adopted the following resolntions : 

1. Viceroy'. Announcement 
The Council is of opinion that the announcement of H. E. the Viceroy on 

behalf of His Majesty's Government, clearly defining the purpose and policy of the 
Government, regardlllg the attainment of Dominion Status for India \8 most timely, 
and consider that the revised procedure of inviting representatives of India anu 
Indian Princes to meet His MIljeot"s Government with a view to finding a solution 
of the future Goverument of India 10 satismctory. 

"The Council hopes that in choosing representatives of British India, Hi. 
Majesty's Government and H, E. the Viceroy will not mil to invite Moslem represent
atives who will constitut" an adequate representation in character and Dumbcr, and 
will nnt give any preponderate representation to nny particular organisation. 

"The Council further urges that it is of the utmost importance that the proposed 
conference should be called as early as possible and that the date should be fized 
and announced without delay." 

2. Nair Committee Condemned 
"The Council is emphatically of opinion that· the recommeudations of the 

Central Committee are not acceptable aDa is constrained to condemn the report as 
detrimental to the general interests of the country, partiCUlarly inasmuch as it d_ 
not ssfegoaro the rights and interests of Mussalmans iu the preposed conatitution. 

"The Council is further of opinion tbat the Moslems of India will not be satisfied 
with or accept any constitntion which does not put the Frontier province on the 
same footing as the other provinces of India." . 

:4 Delbi Bomb Outrage Condemned 
''The Council expresses it .. condemnatiou of the outrageous attempt on H. E. the 

Viceroy's special train on December 23rd, and is thankful for the providential escape 
of their Excellencies and party." 

The Council also recorded its coudolences on the deaths of Mr. Aftab Ahmed 
Khan and Moulvi Mazhar-ul-Huq. 

The Muslim All Partie. Conference 
An interesting discussion took plnce at a meeting of the Executive Board of the 

All-India Muslim All Parties' Conference held at New Delhi.on the 18th. j[arclo 19.10. 
Moulana Mahomed Ali was in the chair. The attitude of the All-India IIIuslim 
Conference towards the AIl-Parties' Conference convened by Bir Tej Bahadur &pru 
was discussed at some length, but it was eventually decided not to give any 
mandate on the subject, on the distinct understanding t,!at ~e. members on ~e 
Committee of the All-Parties' Conference were there orily 10 their IDdivlduaJ capacity 
and that if an understanding between the Hindus and MUS8almans was arrived at 
it would be placed before the All-India Muslim Conf""",ce for its approval and 
~~ -Abdla The second resolution, which was moved by Seth Hall 00 Raroon ran 
as follows :-

"The Executive Board of the All-India Muslim Conference welcome the reuniou 
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brought about by the organisers, and requests the Leagne to join the All-India 
Mnshm Conference-" 

Discnssion on this resolntion centred round the quest.ion whether the Shafi 
League was merged into the Jinnah League or vice versa. If the case was the latter 
then this resolution was considered by some to be unnecessar,. in view of the fact 
that the Shafi League had already jOlOed the Conference. If it was the former it 
was considered that they should not make such a request to the League in view of 
its past attitude. It was eventually decided that those members of the Executive 
Board who were members of the League should press this point at the next Council 
meeting of the League. 

The next resolution was regarding the attitude of the Muslims towards the 
Civil Disobedience movement. It was felt that Mussalmans could not take part 
in this civil disobedience movement as it was not really a movement for ind.pen
dence, but a movement calculated to 'frighten" the Government into accepting 
Dominion Status with the communal settlement embodied in the Nehru Report. But 
it was felt br some members that they should not support the Governmeut if the 
latter adopted a policy of repression. (From The Hindu, Madras). 

The U. P. Muslim Conference 
The following are extracts from the presidential address delivered by Raja Syed 

Ahmad Ali Khan Alvi, Raja of Salem pur, at the first session of the U. P. Muslim 
Conference held at Muzaffarnagar on April 19, 20 and 21 :-

VICEROY'S ANNOUNCEMENT 

His Excellency the Viceroy's announcement regarding Dominion Btatus and the 
Round Table Conference has been acclaimed by all practically·minded politicians 
as a piece of wise and far·sighted statesmanship. The definition of India's goal has 
gone a great way in clarifying the political situation, and to' my mind, should 
Dominion Statns be granted at no distant date, a large nnmber of Hindus will 
feel satisfied and if the Muslim demands are embodied 10 the future constitution it 
will fully satisfy the Muslims of Iudia as well. The decision of His Majesty's 
Government to convene a' Round Table Conference has been generally welcomed. 
As far as thB Muslims are concerned, they are almost unanimous ou giving it " 
fair trial, as it ofters a very good opportunity to Indians of every shade of opiniou, 
not excluding even those "ho are in favour of complete independeuce, to place 
their demans before and discuss them freely with the representatives of the British 
Government. I hope that I.he Government will derive the fullest advantage from 
the present opportunity by not only taking note of the views of Ollr extremist 
section but also by conceding to us our irreducible demands which are, we submit, 
reasonable and moderate. The All-India Muslim Conference is the most important 
body that can rightly claim to have behind it the sanction of the entire Muslim 
community and I venture to appeal to the Government that, when making a 
selection of representative Indians for the Round Table Conference, this body should 
be asked to send a panel of its nominees to His Excellency the Viceroy for making 
final choice. It is only in the hands of our accredited representatives that we can 
sllfely entrust our cause to be represented before the Round Table Confereuce. 

PATRO COIDIlTTEE 

In order to derive the fullest benefit from the proposed Ronnd Table Conference 
and with a view to avoid any friction on the Communal Problem it is the supreme 
need of the moment to settle the'l.uestion amongst ourselves before our representa
tives sail for England. The initiatIve taken by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, therefore, 
in this matter deserves our thanks, and we have done the right thing in co-operating 
with the Liberals in their commendable efforts. 

SEPABATE ELECTORATES 

Out of the 13 demauds embodied iu the resolution of the All· India Muslim 
Conference, the one for the present system of separate electorates deserves special 
e.mp~asis. To my mind it forms the pivot of the whole structure of Indian constitu
tIon !n so far as the protection of Muslim rights are concerned. We firmly believe 
that In the existing conditions when communal feelings are so dreadfully rampant, 
separate electorates are absolutely indispensable. The system of reservation of seats 
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as suggested by some men-can only Berve the purposes of those Muslims who may . 
want the benefit themselves by carrying out the behests of the majority community 
and remaining subservient to itB wislles; but if it becomes known that a Muslim 
candidate would act independently and would honestly try, among other things. to 
look after the interest of his community: he would at once forfeit the confidence 
and good-will of Hindu voters and would bave no chance of election, because in 
joint electorates and with reservation of Beats Hindu electors would always be in a 
majority in most of the provinces of India. 

The Bengal Muslim Political Conference 
The Bengal. Muslitn Political Conference held at Chitt .. gong passed the following 

resolution on the 21st April and finished its proceedings before 9 p. m. owing to tho 
curfew order issued ·in connection with the sensational activities at Chittagong at that 
time. Mr. Ashrafuddin Ahmed presided and over 500 people including many U1emas 
and educationists, were present. The following resolutions were passed unanimously :-

(a) This Political Conference identifies itself entirely and whole-heartedly with the 
national goal of complete Independence for India, the common Motherland of all 
sister communities. 

(2) That this conferenee urges the Muslim community to co-operate in everylegiti
mate way possible for the attainment of Swaraj and democratic freedom, which is 
fully in accord with Islamic tl·adition. and Qoranic injunction •. 
. (3) That this conference calls upon the entire Muslim community to become members 
of the Indian National Congress and to establish their inalienable claim to complete 
political, economic and social cmancipation and development by taking the {uIlest 
share in all national activities and service, and in the fight for national constitntional 
freedom. 

(4) That Muslims should make equlII sacrifice with aU sister communities and take an 
honourable part in the civil disobedience movement; and as a first step, sbould join 
the satyagrahis in breaking the morally indefensible salt monoply by the British 
Govcrnment in India. and should actually and without concealment make salt 
wherever God's sea water or saline earth make itlossible to do so. 

(5) That this Oonference considers it politic an desirable to contiDue someoseparate 
Muslim organisation, just as all other communities are doin~. rurely for the sake of 
social reform, and educational, economic and incidental 1?0litICa work affecting only 
~Iuslims, whIle working for the main political emancipatIOn and self-development of 
the nation through the National Congress organisation. 

(6) That this conference condemns the Government's policy of brutal Bnd inhuman 
assaUlting. beating and belabOUring of the non-violent Satyagrahis with lathis and 
other weapons

j 
and expresses its indignation in Government not allowing the 

nation.l ambu ance corps to nurse and serve the wounded satygrahi in several 
places and congratulates the satyagrahi soldiers for their courage, patience and 
suffering against the 'greatest provocations given by the officials. 

The B. & 00 All-Party MI18lim Conferencel 
Sir Abduf Rahim presiding over tbe Bebar and Orissa All Party Muslim 

Conferenco held at Patna on the 28th April 1930, in course of his speech said.-
"The maio pillars on which the whole stmcture of the Simon Recommendations 

is supported are the problems relating to North West Frontier Province, the Indian 
States and the Hindu-Muslim rivalries and dissensions. Foreign aggression is a 
contingency for which every country is bound to make adequate provisiono But 
we do not admit the proposition that an Indian Army efficient for all l?urposes of 
defence and for keeping internal peace, cannot be raised within a given penod of time. 
We all recognise that the problem is not without its difficulties. But I am sure that if 
the Governmpnt only took up the task in earnest they would soon be overcome. 
Why should not military colleges for imparting training in all arms be established 
in India? India will not grudge the cost. The Indian Frontier on the North 
West must always remain· liable to tribal raids. The history of India does not 
show tIlat these tribes were 8 serious menace to the peace of the country before 
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the British took possession of the Pnnjab and Peshawar. When so many com
missions are appointed every day, why not another commission to investigate the 
possibilities of seeuring some permanent and effective understanding with these 
tribes? Is it fair to the eonntry or inevitable that it mnst be always dependent on 
Britain for pnrposes of defence? . 

"The Commissioners propose that the British Parliament is to eontinue to be 
responsible for India's good government and the Secretary of State who, as we 
all know, is the successor of the President of the Board of Control of the East 
India Company, must remain as the eontrolling and directing agent laying down 
the policy for the governance of the conntry to be execnted by the Governor
General and the Governors. Ihis means that the Indian Government is to remain 
a subordinate I(Overnment responsible to the British Parliament and in no sense 
responsible to the people of India • 

• The Commissioners hold that the members of the Assembly to be hereafter called 
tbe Federal Assembly should be directly elected by the people because "Delhi is far 
off" nnd it is impossible for the eon.tituency to keep watch over the activities of their 
representatives. Are we then to snppose that White Hall is nearer? This proposal 
is made by the Commissioners though in the same breath they admit that the 
Assembly has achieved a creditable reeord of work. This is a serious retrogade 
step. One could have understood a proposal that one of the two houses should be 
a house of representatives to be elected, as the Assembly now is, by means of direct 
election by tbe people. and the otber a federal cbamber consisting of men returned 
by different legislatIve conneils by' means of single transferable votes with the 
functions of tbe two chambers SUItably demarcate<!. The power of the Assembly 
over the Army budget is altogether taken away and there is ground for thinking 
that the Commissioners do not approve of the amount of influence which the As
sembly has been exercising over tbe Government of India. This generally is their 
attitUde towards the Assembly in the face of Indian public opinion clamouring for 
the introduction of responsibility in the Central Government with the exception 
during the transitional period of tbe Army administration and the departments of 
foreign and political relations. 

"When we examine the constitution proposed for a unitary government the 
principle tbat seems to have been adopted leaves qS little power to the legislature 
as possible and places every responsibilIty on tbe Governor's shoulders for all sorts 
of conceivable possibilities. The Governor has bocn given the discretion to appoi!'t 
non-elected members who may be officials, which mean that the official element wIll 
remain in the government. Tbe official members will henceforth be caUed Ministers. 
As there will be a joint responsibility they will go with the ministry when a vote 
of censure is passed but a. they can. be re-appointed the fate of their eoUeagues 
will seldom affect their position. Every attempt hss been made to diseourage tile 
removal of a ministry once formed. A free hand has been given to the Governor 
in selectin~ millisters and having regard to the composition of the Council and the 
presence 10 the ministry of one or more members of the powerful Civil Service the 
result as experience shows will be that ordinarily it will be extremely difficult for 
the Legislature to get rid of an incompetent and inefficient ministry and replacing 
it by a ministry enjoying ita eonfidence. 

"The distinction between the votable and non-votable items is to remain in the 
provincial councils and in the Central Assembly. Why in the former when the 
principle of reservation is abolished? The Governor like the Governor-General with 
respect to the central budget can in certain eventualities even reslore grants. In 
fact many of the principal features of the dyarchie system are retained and certain 
amendments have been made, which a~in are counteracted b,. new provisions. 
The Indinn opinion has no objection to certain emergency powers being vested in the 
Governor-General or the Governor but these must be so defined as to be applicable 
only in case of a clear emergency such as complete break-down of the Government 
or where the safety of a province is involved. 

"It is not merely a question of the prestige of the ministers or even their powers: 
what is involved is that while the action of the ministero or the ministry is subject 
to tbe control and direction of the Governor, the Governor himself not being in 
touch with the Council or the country is Dot in a position to formulate any policy 
or m~sure of his own. A most serious result of the proposals made by the 
CommIssioners in the aggregate i. that the systeru which they sponsor wonld· not 
encourage a man of talent who has defined any great policy and measures for the 
benefit of the people and has been able to Becure a majority in the Council to get 
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the:n passed into law unless the Governor sees eye to eye with him. He may not 
be a~li~ .to form a ministry or be selected at all. The system in fact is such that 
all Imtmtlve would be blunted 'and no great leader of the people can be 
accommodated in the Government. The restrictions or the power of the legislature to 
control the executive are indeed the dominant feature of the entire scheme. But 
unless the Government is made really responsible to the legislature it may be 
doubted whether extended franchise with the enlarged councils, are worth the cost 
it would involve even as a means of political education of the people upon which 
the Commissioners rightly lay great stress. 

"Now let us look at the whole p,osition from the point of view of special demands 
of the Mahomedans. The central Idea of the All'parties Muslim Conference was 
that there should be at least some provinces in which the Mahomedaos will have 
a chance of crying on the Government so that the best political talenta among them 
might find an opportunity for self-expression and for carrying out measures for the 
benefit of the general population. The separate electorates have been retained. but 
it is doubtful wliether considering the scheme as a whole it will be able to secure 
the end its advocates have in view. They never desired that even if in Bengal and 
in the PUbjab, the Mahomedans were guaranteed representation on the popUlation 
basis they should form and run a Government on communal basis. That is indeed 
amply guarded against by the pOlfer vested in the Governor to veto discriminatory 
legislation. All that they wanted was that if the number of the Mussalmans returned 
by their own electoratea was sufficiently large they were likely to secure the .support 
of the majority for such political programme as in their opinion would be advantageous 
to the count,ry. In the provinces where they are in a minority they would be 
'content with the majority community being similarly in a position to form a purely 
polit.ical party to run the Government. 

"The Lucknow Pact has been retained intact although its effeet is that in Bengal 
the Mussalmans remain permanently in the minority of less than 40 to 100 although 
both their popUlation and voting strength according to the proposed extended 
franchise is 57 and odd per cent. In their case the retention of separate electorate 
is visited with a heavy penalty which may counterbalance its advantage. I see the 
force of the argument urged against reservation by Statute of a majority of the 
Indian elected seats be reserved for each community leaving the injustice done to the 
Bengal Muslims had represented to the Franchise Committee appointed in connee
tion with the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms that the Lucknow Pact should be amended 
in favour of the Mussalmans of Bengal, suggesting, if I remember correctly, that their 
representation be fixed at 50 ptU' cent, the same as for the Punjab Mu.almans. It 
is now for the Mussalmans of Bengal to consider seriously whether they should 
or should not discard separate electorates and take their chance in a common 
electorate according to extended frsnchise. 

"As for the problem of the North West Frontier province I admit that it is to 
be seriously considered from the point of view of India as la whole. The Commis
sioners propose a Legislative Council for the province, half elected and half nominated 
with the power to tax and to legislate. This is a measure which is much too 
inadequate to meet the 'situation and I am convinced, that the real solution of this 
difficult problem lies in giving them responsible Government substan liolly on the 
same lines as the other provinces with such modifications as the especial circums
tances of the case may require. The experiment of treating it as a backward 
province has clearly failed and the rapid progress the people have made in education 
entitles them to ask for a civilised form of Government. If the Chief Commissioner 
is to remain as recommended the sole Executive then the Legislative Council would 
only be expected to carry on his wi.hes. There is no definite proposal to separate 
Sindh. 

"From their· general attitude towards the question raised by the Mahomedans it 
would appear that tbe Commissioners have at every step laid emphasis on communal 
divi.ions and rivalries. As an effective obstacle to the attamment by India of a 
Government responsible to the people Bnd ~s a Ijustification for shutting out any 
substantial political advance of the countI"Y. while what the Mussalmans equally with 
the other communities wanted was respoDslble government for the country with an 
additional demand that reasonable sate-guards should be provided in the constitution 
against any poasible over-riding of their rights by any communally inclined 
Government." 



Stu den t s~ Conferences 
The All Bengal Studenla' Associ .. tion 

Splendid response was made by: the student community of Calcutta to the appeal 
issued by the All-Bengal Students' Association to observe the 9th of Februa.y 
(Sunday) as the Students' Day_ This was not, as the president of the All-Bengal 
Students' Day celcbration sub-committee put it, the anniversary of any particular 
day. It was the anniversary of the ideas underlying the Student Movement. The 
third of February is considered .s a red-letter day in the history of the Student 
Movement in Bengal in as much as it was on that day that the students felt that 
they afe a class and perhaps the most important class in the community and as 
such they have distinctive mterests, duties and rights apart from the general intelests 
of the community to which they belong. 

In the early hours of tho morning musical processions paraded the streets while 
volunteers with A, B. S. A. badges were busy throughout the day in making 
collections in order that the aims and objects for whIch the Student Movement 
stood could be effectivel,Y, carried out. Promoters of the movement were not unmind
ful of the spectacular SIde of the demonstrations. Rockets and shells" packed with 
leatlets were displayed by the Simla Byam Samity in the evening. Demonstrations of 
physical feats, drills and parades were also held by the Samity. 

DB. RAMAN'S SPEECH 

In tho evening stndents including a largo number of ladies mustered strong at 
n meeting at the Senate Hall under the presidency of Prof. Nirmal Chandra 
Bhnttacharjce_ Addressing the gathering Sir C.' V. Raman said: 

"Truly It may be said that 60 or 70 years of University educatiou in India have 
been productive more of weeds and tares than of profitable corn and fruit. And 
that is because education in India, as I conceive it, has been largely divorced from 
the real needs of the country and its people. We have been content largely to copy 
the methods of this or that University abroad. and to imagine' that the ideal of 
perfection is reached when we copy this or that University in the closest manner 
possible. In this connection let me tell you a story. I visited Cambridge ill the year 1921. 
I happened to be walking with Sir Ernest Rutherford, the grent Physicist and was 
struck when I saw that m the middle of the day man~ of the young students of 
the University were playing tennis and other ~ames. Ihis somewhat shocked my 
susceptibilities 88" scholar and I remarked, . Sir Earnest, it seems to me that 
Cambridge is .. place for play and not for study." Sir Eanest replied: "We do not 
seek in this University to manufacture book-worms. We seek to produce men who 
('an govern an empire:' 

"Truly the function of a University is not to manufacture book-worms; it is to 
make men who can worthily hold their own in life and show that they are worthy 
sons of .. worthy country. That is the function of a University. We, in India, 
have no empires to govern: we have no colonies to rule. But we have our OlVn 
country in whielt we seek. to Iive-:-in which we seek to find expression for our 
natIonal culture and our natIOnal genIUs. . 

"And so our Universities have to seek to perform this task of training her sons 
aod daughters so that they may be worthy citizens and find avocations in which 
ther. can bring happiness to themselves and honour to their country. 

'And so it is, that if you, young students, desire to have an education of the kind 
that is worth having you will have to feel that you are the architects of your own fu
ture and the future of your country. You will have to take the matter in your own 
hands. You have to organise, you have to think out what kind of education you desire 
to have; you will have to seek to create conditions which will secure for you the right 
typ~ of education, the right kind of opportunities and the right kind of freedom for 
achIevement. . 

"In the course of my travels abroad I had the privilege of visiting "some of the 
Universities in Germany. To-day Germany is a country that is passing through 
circumstsnees of great difficulty. She has had to pay the penalty for the sins of her 
rulers. But one thillg impressoo me and that is the great spirit of her people, the great 
spirit of her young men, their determination to rise superior to all the difficulties 
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and to show that Germany had a culture of her own, that she has an unquenchable 
thirst for knowledge-an indomitable ~pirit to assert herself and to show that, sooner 
or later, a time will come when Germany will again have to be recognised as one of the 
foremost nations of her people-a great spirit. And, to my mind, this is an example 
which we, in India, may do well to follow. The spirit of a people is best shown, not 
when they are triumphant, not when they are dominant, when they have achieved 
a great destiny, but when they are working in circumstances of great difficulty. 

"What impressed me in Germany was that there was not a single individual, either 
in the Universities or outside them, who suffered from the spirit of defeatism; there 
was no one who had developed the most dangerous of all complexes: the inferiority 
complex (Applause). Everywhere there was hope; there was confidence in the future 
of the motherland-a confiaence that whatever might be her position to-day, a day 
would come when she would once again secure her place under the sun. Now, my 
young friends, that is the spirit-the spirit of confidence that we have to strive to have 
and to develop. . 

"Having lived 23 years of my life In Bengal I know something of the f1,T8l!t difficulties 
in which Bengal lives and suffers to-day. These difficulties I need not detail: these 
difficulties are disease, poverty and helplessness. These difficulties are great; they are 
serious. Bnt I ask yon: Do yon intend to remain helpless and imagine that these 
difficulties are insurmountable and there is nothing that can be done to overcome them? 
The spirit of defeatism-the spirit of the inferiority complex-that is the prelude to the 
death of a nation. The moment you feel that these circumstances can not be set aside, 
cannot be overcome/ that moment it is as well to write yourselvea down as an extinct 
nation. What you nave to do is 10 look around and try to solve these problem. 
in a small way, little by little, and to build up for yourselves happier environments 
in which the geniu, of the people can find free expression. ·Lessons of self-help, self 
realisation and self-confidence-these will not be taught to you by the older men. These 
must come to you from the spirit of youth. Youth-the unquenchable fire of youth
that is what can solve the problems of Bengal and not the cautious and halting 
counsels of the aged. At the same time, my young friends. I would like to emphasise 
that you should not be one-sided in your activities. To my mind one of the 
greatest nOOf',,".ities of to-day, both in Bellgal and India, is to realise the part in 
national welfare played by constructive intellectual nctivity. 

"What I am tryml; to bring home to you i. this: There are two kinds of heroism. 
One kind of heroism IS that which shows itself in the desire to do something all 
at once-the kind of heroism that led people in the last Great War to make the 
supreme sacrifice for their country. But there is a better kind of heroism-the hero
ism, not of isolated action but the heroism that shows itself in the constant appli
cation to the daily task, in the inflexible determination to overcome difficulties and 
to create a new environment. That kind of heroism is greater and of a higher 
type than the temporary emotional kind of heroism that showa itself in the will to 
sacrifice. What I desire to emphasise to you my young friends i. this: Seek to 
assert yourselves, seek to create new enviroments for yourself by solid constructive 
work-work that can never allow itself to be diverted into this or that path but will 
~o on the straight path with fixed concentration till the end is achieved. That 
IS the kind of heroism that we, in India, need to-day; that is the kind of heroiam 
which, if it becomes, as it ought to be, a common phenomenon, will sooure for India 
a place in the sun-the place that she desires. 

"Wherever I went. there was at lea st in the circles in which I was privileged to 
move, a realisation that India, by her great past and by her present position, had 
the nnquestioned right to develop her own culture for the continuation of the loog 
and glorious history of her yeople. It was everywhere realised that we are not to 
be cliissed with the dimppearing types of Bush Australians or Red Indians. We are 
a people who have the right to live and live in circumstances which Wg determine 
for ourselves. That feeling regarding India may not have found exp ...... ion in the . 
columns of the newspapers; but It is there in the intelligentsia of Europe-among . 
those who have eyes to see and ears to hear. They may not always deem It advisable 
to Iwrite it down but they give expression to 1\ in conversation. That great tast 
lies before you. It is for you to seek just what you require. That spirit would 
take you long way towards the achievement of those ideals in ths different fields of 
life which you will seek to establish. . 

"Take for example, the field for educational activities. To m;p: mind it is most 
necessary that we the Indian Universities should get clear away from the accumnla
tions of 50 years' of apathy towards the true needs of Indian intellectual advance-
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ment. Our university education is obsessed by the examination system: it is obses
sed with effete and old dogmas; it it obsessed with curricula and syllabuses. It 
pays no attention to the great need of education and that is the a.sertion of the 
mtellectual freedom, both of the teachers and the taught. Perhaps, more recently, 
there has been in our universities some recognition of this great need_ slight re
cognition which has not yet transformed our outlook on our educational problems. 

"Take for example, the way in which the Post-Graduate Department is conducted. 
When I was called upon to deliver lectures to the 111. Sc. students in Physics I 
received from the Secretary Post Graduate Council of Teaching in Science a roll
book in which the names of the students were entered and I was asked to take roll-call 
everr time I delivered a lecture. [ tell you m'l instinct rebelled against 
the Idea. Perhaps once in a way ill order to get myscl acquainted with the names 
of the students I could have done it. But imagine time after time you have to 
make a roll-call to find whether students were attending my lectures or not. Thatl 
to my mind, is an unjustifiable affront, both to my commonsense and upon the goon 
faith of my students. I felt that if the students did not care to attend m:!, lec
tures except under the discipline of a roll-call I would rather that they did not 
attend my lectur.... That is the spirit in which the Post-Graduate Department ought to 
be conducted. I can tell you another story. I was deeply and profoundly impressed by the 
necessity of giving the stndents of the Physics Department of the University College 
of Science free acce.s to the books of the College library. I arranged that books 
and journals were to be put in open racks and I made a rule that each and every 
etudent could take out tlie books leaving an issue card. In one sense I wante:! to 
see whetber the studencs realised the trust I was prepared to place in them. What 
happened? (LaUghter). I was not here to see the result of my experimenL But when 
I came back from Europe I was told by my colleagues that the books had disap
peared in the most alarming way. (Laughter). The library is now kept open for the 
students only for one hour of the day and the books have been placed in a wire
netted rack. However much on6 may encourage the love of books. one cannot en
encourage the sort of love which is carried so far as to lead to the disappearance of 
the books. I do not know who was responsible for the disappearance of the books. 
But I am sure whoever did it has done a great and profound injury to the interests 
of the students. And I would ask yon to make it one of the duties of your Associa
tion to prevent this kind of dama"e being done to the interests of the st,udents. To 
my mind there is no greater priviYege for a genuine student than to be able to handle 

. and read books without let or hindrance. 
"I like to see that students have intelleetual honesty, intellectual independence 

while. they preserve decorum and due forms of respect for the professors not 
carrym.g that respect to the {,oint of intellectual subservience. What you have 
to cultivate among yourselves Is the desire that you should be respected_ Do 
not imagiM when I say this that I am speakinl/i from the point of view of 
students alone. To my mind it is a mistake to imagme th_t professors in .. University 
benefit the students and not vice-vers... In a true university it is not only the stu
dents who benefit from the teaching of the professors but it is also the professors 
who benefit from their being in touch with the students. It is the contact between 
older minds stored with knOWledge and perhaps not so responsive to new ideasl and 
fresh young minds unhampered by excess of knowled/l:e, but full of the desIre to 
learn, it is the contact between old and young minds that leads to real advancement 
of knowledge and there is no ~reater prl<ilege for a professor than to have as stu
dents young men who while Yielding to none in their respect for his professor, have 
none the less the courage of their convictions who while prepared to learn are al90 
prepared to teach if occasion demands iL Tllis is the true spirit of the relationship 
between the professors and the students. Whether such relationship can be establi
shed and happily carried out depends to a ver:!' large extent on yourselves. You 
must shake off the sprit of the inferiority complex. 

"In the world of knowledge we are now seeking to create a new heaven and a 
new !l"rth. Knowledge is undergoing a continual transformation, it is receiving 
ne,\" Impetus everr day. And what we find in the field of Physics and I 
be\leve \n other SClences is .this : Young minds in the Universities by coming. to 
grIPS WIth ~he {'roblem.s stIll unsolved under the leadership of the older mmds 
are succeed10g 10 findmg a way to new achievements. In the Universities of 
Eud.rope ,ou find to-day occupying honoured chairs young men 20, 22 or 25 years 
01 Srlence teaches up the gospel of youth. Youth alone can break through the 
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traditions-rigid and discardod beliefs, to find a way to new acbievements and I ask 
you my young friends to realise that call to esert youl'tlelves and seek the truth, not 
the knowledl't'e that lies buried in books but the true knowledge that can only ceme from 
intellectual effort. It would be a great mistake to imagine that the mere desir_the mere 
expression of emotion-will carry you to the desired end. It is the gospel of w,)rk ; it i. 
the gospel of strenuous endeavour that I wish to preach to you to·day." "If you really 
seek to reach the aims of your Association", cencluded Dr. Raman, "if you really 
desire that Bengal should once again reach her destiny, it is for ~u, by hard 
labour I by strenuous thought, by, devotion to the 'interests of your AImamater 
and 0 your country that that grea~ destiny can be achieved." 

The Secretary'. Statement 
8j. Ajit Duttl Secretary of the All-Beng~l Students' Day Celebrations sub-cem-

mitteee then reaa the following statement at the meeting :- . 
Mr. President, Dr. Raman, Ladies and gentlemen, 
It was this da)' that the students felt that they are a class and perhaps the 

most important class in the communit)' nnd as such they. have distillctlve interests, 
duties and rights apart from the general interests of the cemmunity to which they 
belong. It was this day that they fclt (rightly or wrongly) that their rights are being 
Ll'ampled down and their duties hampered in tha most ruthless manner. And they 
felt the aecessity of organisation, the necessity of concerted action to protect their 
rights and interests from the a,<:gressions of alien forces so that they might perform 
their duties towards their cemmunity and country unbampered. "Students all over 
the world are awakening to the sense of their responsibilities, duties and !rights in 
the bod)' politic of a nation," and it was not too early that the students in India 
got .the infection. They were smarting under the preoent system of education which 
they were feeling to be utterly inadequate to make them capable to fight out their 
way in the world. While it waS undermining th.ir health and sapping their energy 
they were getting nothing more than the limited knowledge of some carefully 
selected text books. The student movement which got its start on that day is in 
reality an expression of the hunger for more knowledge. an endeavour to travel 
beyond the text books. It is a creative movement and aims at rejuvenating ,India 
out of its present putrescent state. Indi.. at present is a politically, cnlturally 
and ecenomically subju/Bted country.(?! It is the ambition of the promoters of the 
student movement (i I am permitted to quote a great thinker of India) 
"to create a vigorous, energetic, radical-minded youthful intelligentsia which will 
bring about the desired transformation." Student movement aspires to create a Dew 
India, a modern India free from the moral stupor under which she is 
sulfering, her irremediable censervation and aversion to progress. . 

It was this day that this new couscionsness found its way out and took a 
cencreta shape. The stndents all over India felt a new url/:e to action a new 
inspiration "to 'Wean themselves away from mid-victorian ideolol!;ies and catch up the 
time spirit." The All-Bcngal Stndents' Association is the result of that awakening 
and stands as an embodiment of the solidarity of intellectual youths. We are 
confident that with your co-operation it will not be difficult for us to inaugurate a 
ceuntr,)' wide movement of cultural renaissance. The movement is often miscenstrued 
as a left-wing movement of the Congress. We may assure you all that it is nothing 
of the kind. We do not fight shy of politics and we do not believe that it is 
possible for students DOW or in future to keep themselves aloof from politics but 
It is our ambition first to create an atmosphere where politics will Dot be mere war 
of words but real action. Our programme of work (as en undated in Bulleti!, No.1) 
and past activities in the domalO of cultnral regeneration will I hope cenvmee you 
as to the truth of my statement. Our study cir~les, scheme of statIstical ~rch 
work, and adult education movement, extensIon lectures and debates in the 
stndent parliament will also bear proof to my assertion. This is . the anniversary 
not of any particular day. It is the annivel'tlary of the ideas underlylOg the stndent 
movement. On this occ8Bion it is my appeal to you all on behalf of the A. B. 8. A. 
to extend your sympathy and ce-operatlOn to this infant bot promising movement. 
Before I SIt down I must express our gratitude to those but for w~os.e help the 
celebration would never have been a success. On behalf ot the AsSOCiatIon I thank 
Dr. Raman for his kindly accedinl!; to our request to be amongst ua to-day. The 
donors. the business cencerns which have helped us, and the generono pnblic who 
have extended their helping hand all deserve onr heartfelt tlianks. 
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The All BeD gal StudeDta' CODveDtioD 

There was a striking and convincing demonstration of the fact that t~e student 
world of Bengal has been stirred Ito its vel'l' depth by the country-wide fe~ment 
created by the unique struggle for independence launched by Mahatma Gandhi, ~n 
Sunday noon, the,6th. April 1930 at Albert Hall, Calcutta when the sp,,!,lal 

session of the All-Bengal Students' Convention was held un,der the auspI?es 
of the All-Bengal Students' Association in an atmosphere of solemDlty an.d s~reDlty 
t~ discuss Bnd decide upon the duties of the student commuDity In tlie 
history of the nation's struggle for independence. There was writ large on every 
face the intense desire to contribute his quota to 'the national struggle: Every 
heart throbbed with a new pulsation. An atmosphere of p~rf"!'t sereDlt~ .aud 
peacefulness prevailed. 700 delegates from nifferent District ASSoClatl,ons 
affiliated to the All-Rengal Bludents' Association attended the \ Convention. 
The All-Bengal Students' Association requested the office-bearcrs lof. the Bengal 
Presidency Students' Association to participate in the deliheration of thiS momentous 
Convention. They however did not respond to this invitation. . . 

The proceedings of the Convention commenced at 1-15 p.m. Untd the arnval. of 
Sj. J. M. Sen-Gupta)., president of the Convention, Sj. Sachindra Nath Mitter .oCCUPied 
the chair. Sj. Sen-\iupta arrived at 2 p.m. and received a tremendous ovatIOn. 

Relolutionl , 

After the address of welcome had heen 'read by Sj. B. N. Das Gupta, General 
Secy. the following resolutions were adopted:-

(al That this All Bengal Students' Convention sincerely believes that every 
movement in the struggle for freedom is a step forward to the attainment of success. 
The Convention equally believes . that no movement can be said to be a fight to the 
finish and that freedom comes not from the brain of a single individual but as the 
result of many contributing factors known and unknown. 

(b) That in the opinion of this All Bengal Students' Convention the present Civil 
Disobed~nce campaign started by Mahatma Gandhi has a twofold value. Firstly 
it will help to kindle the spirit of revolution in the masses and secondly, it will strike 
hard at the root of the spirit of co-operation in tbat section of the in telJigentsia 
which is bureaucratically-minded. 

(e) This Convention emphatically urges upon those students who are not at present 
going to join the Civil Disobedience movement to take up active propaganda work 
for Civil-Disobedience in the villages and further requests them to go in batches to 
different parts o{ the province to preach the ideals of revolution amongst the peasantll 
and workers. 

Preaident.' Speech 

Addressing the Convention Sj. J. M. Sen-Gupta said :-
"Friends you have met to decide your course of action at a critical stage in the 

history of the nation's strulrl!:le for independence. There Bre some amongst ns who 
are doubtful about the expediency of disturbing the students by again Bsking them 
to join the present movement. I do not think that it was at all a mistake on our 
part to ask the students to come out 01 schools or colleges in 1921. No doubt we 
were inexperienced then and some of the hardship. and mistakes could be avoided. 
But in spite of our inexperience we have it on the authority of a High Government 
official that in 1921 we were within an ace of success." 

Proceeding Sj. Sen-Gupta. said: "Personally so far ae the present struggle is 
concerned, I am convinced that it will lead to our cherished' goal. Nowhere has 
any movement succeeded without the active support of the students. W hat we 
acliieved in the Non-co-operation days was due to the support from students." 

"During the non-co-operation days" said Bj. Sen-Gupta. "there wILlI less intellec
tual appreciation of the movement on the part of those who joined it. But this 
time every one was joining the struggle alter having fully and intelligently studied 
the psychology of the movement, being at the same time quite alive to the conse
quences of their action. This was a hopeful feature of the situation." 

Concludinl!: Sj. Sen-Gupta Bp,pealed to the youth. of Bengal to rally round the 
banner of Mahatma Gandhi .• Don't you", said he, "expect either education or home
comfort once you jump into the fight." This warning, laid Bj. Sen-Guptll, was 
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necessary to guard against raising extravagant h<>pes in the mind d the .Iudents 
which was responsible for keen disappointment in 1921. . 

Sj. Santosh Kumar B.",chi a member of the Rajshahi branch of tbe AII·Benj(81 
Student.' Association who visited Mahishbatban on Sunday moroin", when the Salt 
Law was broken there under the auspicea of Sj. Satish Chandra Das·Gupta of the 
Bengal Civil Dis·obedience Council, brou",ht with him B chittack of B"lt manufact.ur
ed at Mahisbathan which was sold in auction at the Convention for Rs. 100. (From 
'Advance', Calcuttal 

The Andhra Student.' Conference 

The Andhra Students' Conference was held at Rajahmundry on the 8th. and 
9th. February 1930 under the preaidency of Mr. D. Trivikrama Rao. 

In the course of his welcome address, M. R. V. Krishna Rao, Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, said :-

" Everybody agrees that the present system of education in India is not what it 
ought to 6. and if after over seventy years' of continual application the methods 
have failed to serve the people and the country, it is time enou",h that the universi
ties should be closed. Indian Universities of to-day have not the natural life that 
pulsated in the veins of the ancient Vidyapithas of Amaravati, Nalanda and Takbasila, 
nor the electric energy that Bust·ains the modern universities of the weat. It is perhaps 
no exaggeration if I say that they have turned out to be managing directors of 
firms which manufacture clerks to run the mechanism of British Bureaucracy in 
Indi .. 

"What else might be the aim of education in India, if it is not that of developing 
the individuality, maturing of intellect and equipping the person with tools to live 
the best of life? Education in a high .chool and more so in a college discourae:eo 
independence of thought and trains the already tradition-trodden, custom·ridden 
Indian student to reveal in com fortable bond8J(e and excel in clerk mentality. The 
.tudent is brought up in happy oblivion and blissful ie:norance of tho vital matters 
of life as the subject of sex. Co-education is still looked npon as noxious to the 
'morality' of society and it is surprising tbat, at this etage of national renais.ance 
and awakening, there should be etrorts on the part of our men to preclude a half 
of our nation, from the common benefits of education." 

. After referring to the outstanding drawbacks of the preaent-day education, he 
SBld :-

"It was ardently hoped that the Andhra University would to a certain extent 
at least be better than her sister universities. But it has lead to Andhra division and 
typical patriotism. Already in the adept hands of a benign of step-mother it has 
assumed stinted growth. Even in its childhood so many maladies beset her ·.and 
there are few hopes of its healthy .urvival. Unles8 it shall be what others are to be 
I don't think we will be sorry even if it ceasea to exist, .nor it is advisable to waste 
our energies over puny creations as snch." , 

PBESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Then Mr. D. Trivikrama Ran, in the conrse of au ."tempore speech, explained 
at length the doctrines of freedom of speech, freedom of thou~ht, and freedom of 
action. He said that theae three doctrmea were the inherent nghtB of a free man 
and that an,. State or society, which aimed at the withdrawal of tbese elementary 
ri",hls, woul<l not last long. Continuing, Mr. Trivikrama Raa observed that great 
revolntions had been going on in the iliou",ht world and that communism wbich W88 
abhorred a few years ago by many a nation had become very' familiar with many 
nationalitiea, though it had not yet become popular. Proceeding, he strongly 
condemned the Theory of Empire and Imperialism. He was glad to note that the 
Great European War of 1914 had given a blow to those ideas and that the Rnssian 
and German Empires were themea of the past. 

Coming to the vexed question of the A.ndhra Univeroity, he observed that it .. 88 
a political by-prodnct. He deplored the unhappy quarrel. that had followed in the 
wake of the Andhra University. He lamented the separation of the Ceded Di.tric ... 
from the Circars. He pleaded for the nnity of tbe Andhra race. He urged the 
abolition of the Andhra University if it was not possible for the Andhra leaders to 
bring in the Ceded Distriots into the Andbra U ni veroitl' area. He appealed to the 
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leaders to call for a round table conference at an early date to solve this problem. 
He boped that the Round Table Conference would end in tbe much-desired unity 
of the Andhra race. In conclusion, he appealed to the student. to utilise their 
holiday. for the upheavel of the villages. He explained the beauties of village life 
aod the duties of students towards villagers. 

RESOLUTIONS 

The conference resumed its sittings on the second day at 2 p. m. Over thirty 
resolution. were adopted of which tlie following are important :-

The Conference criticised the low percentage of passes in the Inter and B. A 
examinations of the Andhra University. 

The Conference be~ed of the university authorities to make TeIugu the 
:nedium of instrnction 10 the college classes at an early date. It was also pointed 
out by the conference that in Girls' High Schools in tlie Circars, all subiect.s were 
taught in English from the First Form npward. and that Buch a suicidal policy 
wonld be put an end to at an early date. 

The Conference, after offering congratulations to Harbilas Sarda, supported the 
Ssrda Act st.rongly. 

The Conference called upon the Andhra students to learn Hindi the common 
lan!\'usge of India. . 

The Conference urged the Andhra University authorities to start a college for 
women in the Andhra University area at an early date. 

After an interesting and lengthy discussion ilie Conference requested the Andhra 
Universit:y authorities to conduct the medical examination at Vizagapatam, instead 
of at Madra.. . _ 

The Confel'<!nce condemned strongly the enhanced rate of fees for the Inter and 
B. A. examinations of the Andhra University: 

The Conference put up a very strong fight against the use of tobacco in any 
form. The house, by an overwhelming majority, voted for the boycott of tobacco in 
all forms and sbapes. . 

The Conference brought to the notice of the Andhra University authorities the 
nec!",sit~ of Btarting the post-graduate course at an .early date in the Andhra 
U DlVers, ty area. 

The Conference also drew the attention of the Audhra University authorities to 
the necessity of making arrangements for the study of Uriya language, as a second 
language, in the collep:es located in the .Andhra Univerit)" area. . 

The Conference paid its respects to the memory of Jatin Das, who had sacrificed 
himself on the alter of Mother India. 

.. The Conference congratulatoo Rabu Subhas Chandra Bose and Mr. Annapumiah 
~~ their courl\ge and patriotism and for their Sufferings at present within the British 
lad •. 

The Conference exhorted the students to boycott foreign ~ods as far as possible. 
The Conference requested the Andhra Universitz authorIties to encourage female 

education by creating special facilities such as hal -scholarships to the girlo and 
ladles s~udying in the high schools and colleges within the jUrisdiction of ilie Andhra 
Umverslty area. 

The Conference after a prolonged and interesting debate, adol.?ted a resolution in 
favour of the Round Table Conference to Bolve the [vexed questIon of the Audhra 
University. . 

A resolution to the eft'ect that the differences in the Law of Inheritance relating 
to oono and daughters be removed immediately and that Bons and daughtero be 
allowed to share the properties of the I.?arents equally waB carried by an overwhelm
ing majority in spite of eerious oppositIon. (From 'Hindu,' Madras> 
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The Madras Depressed Clalle. Conference 

The third session of the Madras Provincial Depressed Classes Conference was held 
on the 12th. March 1930 at Tirupapuliyur (Cuddalore) io the presence of a large 
I(atherin~. Prominent citizens of the towo aod also of the district were I'resent. Dr. C. 
Natesa Mudaliar, President-elect, Dr. Subbaroyan and Mr. S. Muthia Mudaliar were 
taken in processIOn to the conference pandal" Mr. Muthia Mudaliar unfurled the flag 
and wished the Adi-Dravidas to improve their economic and social position. 

Dr. Subbaroyan, in opening the conference, referred to the recent introduction of 
joiot-electorates io districts and local boards and said that if this provisioo worked 
harmfully to the minority communities he would assure them, on Government's 
behalf, that the provisioo would be removed. Their progress depeoded on themsel
ves and he was sure such confereoces would help tliis forward movement. 

The Presideot theo delivered his addresses io the course of which he said :-
" Our couotry has been one, wh ich has always advocated no change. "No change" 

is the cry everywhere, at least in the orthodox section, and eveo amoogst you, I 
koow, there are many who would advocate no chaoge aod who would be coo tent 
to go 00 in the old groove of st arvation, poverty, ignorance alld untouchability, 
because whenever you turo aw 8y from the grooves, yOU meet with brushing opposi
tion aod difficulties. You have got to undergo suffcrlOgs and difficulties if ooly your 
child reo may reap the benefit of your toils, and 1 wan t to shake off your slovenli
ne.s, to stir yourselves to activity and to raise from your preseot degraidation. You 
have been sleeping for centuries and it may not be 80 easy tssk for you to shake 
off the slumber, but you have got to do it. My brethren, the eountry wants you. 
With your help and weguardinl( your interests and the JDterests of the other com
munities the country wants immediate dominion status. Thanks to the" exertion of 
Lord Irwin oor well-meaning Viceroy, in this direction. With one mass of humanit)' 
in a most degarded position we cannot call ourselves a self'respecting and an ideal 
nation. My brethren, it is the duty of the caste Hindus, if they are lovera of the 
country, 'to co.operate with )'OU and to assist you in your attempts to lift 
rouraelf up. Educate your children, work hard to earn more, live cleanly lives, 
Ihun intolUcaots and live better." 

Relolutiona 
Resolutions were then adopted without much discussion requesting Government 

to appoint two Deputy Labour Commissioners for the province, to have Deputy 
Collectors ",osted 88 District Labour Officers, to abolish the hereditary right to appoint- -
ments as VIllage officers and to constitute a commission to enquire into the condition 
of agricultural labourers and lease-holders and suggest remedies for their grievances. 
By another resolution the local bodies were requested to give their foremost atten
tion to the cherries in the matter of rural reconstruction. Another resolution moved 
by Mr. R. Srinivasan and accepted b,- the House urged on the Government the need 
for giving the Sard .. Act wide publiCIty by best of drum. in all cherries and urban 
areas so that people might not violate the provisions of the Act unwittinglr' Govern
ment was also requested to give due publicity to their G. O. No. 2660 0 25-9-1929 
regarding the use of public wells and roads." 

"DEMAND FOB SEPARATE ELECTOBATE 

Mr. R. Srinivasan theu moved the following resolution :-"That this Conference 
requests His Excellency the Governor. to. re-com!"!t ~C!r the consideration o~ the 
Legislative Council the amended acts of DIstnct ~luD1C1pailt"~ and loca! boards. ,!Ith"a 
view to grant separate electorates to depressed classes professmg the H;mdu rehglon. 

Mr. Sriniv88an said that the depressed classes were not suffiCIently educated 
politically or otherwise and they may not know the full value of the vote for BOrne
time to come. It W88 not rare, he said, when there had been i.nstanceB of votes of 
Adi-Dravidas being obtained by promises of a treat to a pot of hquor. In 8 lIeneral 
electorate the depressed clas8es could never hope to luive 8 real representatIve of 
theirs returned. He suggested separate electorates onl,. lUI a temporary measure. 
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Mr. E. Kannan seconding the resolution said that the joint electorate was a 
cunning system which would do great harm to their interests. What ,!as good, he 
Il8ked of giving the depressed classes joint electoratee. when the caste Hmdus could 
not be approached by them and it WIl8 considered an arrogance for an Adi·Dravida 
to write a letter to a Hindu of the higher castes. 

Mr. N. Dandapani Pillai moved another resolution that joint electorates might 
be retained provided that seats were reserved on the bodies adequate to the numerical 
strength of the Adi·Dravidas but this WIl8 not pressed. 

Mr. V. I. Mnniswami Pillai said that under the two Acts it was not ohligatory 
on the Government to reserve seats for the depressed classes and in these circum
stances if they were to conteet elections from loint constituencies they would have 
to face great hardships. 

After some further discussion Mr. Srinivasan's resolution was passed. 
TEMPLE ENTRY QUESTION 

Mr. R. Srinivasan then moved the following resolution relating to temple entry : 
"This Conference resolves that with regard to entry into Hindu temples, the 

depressed classes should not attempt any forcible entry but try to assert their rights 
wherever they are entitled to them and to agitate continually for them." 

There was a prolonged discussion On this resolution and leveral delegatee from 
Pondicherry and Porto Novo spoke f .. lingly on the denial to them of the right of 
entry. Messr •. Arpudaswami Luther, N. Dandapani Pillai and J. N. Ramanathan 
participated in the discussion and advocated the staring of satyagraha immediately 
for seeuring. the right to enter temples and even lay down their lives if need be for 
the c~use. Mr. A. S. Sahajanada said that while he felt with everybody this disability, 
he would like to warn them of the dangers of pll8sing brave resolutions aud backing 
out when the time for action came. If they were denied the right to en tel' temples 
it was not the Brahmios who should he blamed for it, but the Padayachi, the Naicker, 
the Vellala nnd other caste Hindus that prevented them. Where opposition did not come 
from any of these quarters, there was the police official and the Government who pre
vented them, as it was said in the interests of public peace. He was of opinion 
that the· present state ·of thin~ could be set right by constitutional means and 
legislation could easily be introduced on tbe' matter if only all tneir Adi-Dravida 
representatives in the Legislative Council fought for it as one man. In' conclusion 
he appealed to the mover to withdraw the resolution. . 

The house rermitted its withdrawal whereupon Mr. J. N. Ramanathan walked 
out of the hal after entering his proteet against this decision. 

ApPOINTMENT TO EXECUTIVE COUNciL 

About seven or eight other resolutions were then adopted witbout discussion. 
One of these was to request the British Government tbat if Dominion Status was 
to be granted to India, tho interests of the depressed classes should be adequately 
safeglll\fded. Another urged on ·the locplgovernment the need, for sending one or 
more members of the depressed ·class.. to the ensuing Round Table Conference 
while by a third resolution moved by Mr. Muniswami Pillai and seconded' by 
Mr. Dharmalingam PiIlai, the conference requested government to appoint a 
member of the Adi-Dravida community to be a member of the Executive Council 
of the Madras Government in the vacancies about to arise therein. . . 

. OPPOSITION TO INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT 

Mr. V. I. Muniswami Pillal next moved : 
"This Conference most emphatically condemns the action of the Indian National 

Congress in declaring; independence and starting civil disobedience and calls upon 
all the peace-loving Citizens to stand by the Government in resisting this revolu-
tionary movement." _ . 

Mr. H. V. Jagannatham seconded the resolution which' was also passed. 
Other resolutions expressing their thanks to Ihe Viceroy for the solicitude .he 

evineed for the depressed classes and recording the services to the Federation of 
Messrs. Muniswami PilIai, Sahajananda, Srinivasan, Dbarmaiingam Pillai and 
R. Veeriao were also accepted by the House. . 

lhe President in bringmg the conference to a conclusion congratulated ·them 
on the successful session they bad and thanked them for the honour they had 
conferred on him by asking him to preside over it. The conference then dissolved.' 
(From 'Hindu,' Madras) 



Karnatak Non-Brahmin Conference 
lIlr. S. K. Hosmani, in the course of his Preeidential address at tho Karnatak 

Non-Brahmin Conference held on the lIt". Mag 1930. at Belgaum, observed : 
Consistently with tlie maintenance of the integrity Rnd individuality of our porty, 

it is open to us to join either the Liberals or tlie Congress porty. Let UI compare 
the wOlk done by the Liberals mostly through the Legislature, with that done by 
the Congressmen outside it. The awakening of the masses is due more to the 
Congress than to the Liberals through the legislatures and their other associstions. 
Before the inauguration of the N. O. O. movement, political activity woa 
confined prRctically to the cities. To the Mahatma is due the credit of carrying 
politics to villages from the dties, and to the manes from the classes. Of course 
the election campaign goes some way towards national consciouBness. A review of 
the past work shows that this activity arises during the election campaigns and 
even then the candidates scarcely enlighten the massea on the vital issues on the 
right solution of which their well·being depends. The election propaganda has been 
anything but constitutional. Once elected, most of the members of the Legislatures 
scarcely keep themsel ves in touch with the electorates. with the result that the so·called 
representatives of the masses utterly fail to redress the grievances of thoBe whom 
they represent. The recent Bardoli No-tall: campaign is an eloquent and indubitable 
testimony of the work that could be done by the Congressmen outside tDe Legis
latures. We must notJ• I think, fight shy of the fact that neither we nor the Liberals 
foresaw the outstanaing defects inherent in the constitution of the Reforms of 
1919. The Government cannot attribnte the failure of l>iarchy to anything like 
want of adequate response on our part. Unlike the ReaponBiviBta, 'we co·operated 
unconditionally with the Government patiently enduring public censure with the 
fond hope of doing some good to the dumb millions. We hoped to lend relief to 
the Rayat by reducing the high incidence of land ta:<. We could not. We endea
voured to rid him of lliiterac:y by making primary education free and compulsory. 
We failed. We tried to sive him sufficient mediciU aid but there was DO money. 
We could not save the VIctim. of drink and drug lest education should starve. We 
keenly felt the necessity of reducing the much too heavy expenditure that the 
Military Departmen t and the princely Indian Civil Service entailed. But theoe are 
the reserved subjects Rnd as such beyond our controL In short, we failed not 
because we were inefficient and irresponsive, not even booauB. the Government were 
apathetic, but because and only beeallBe Diarchy is a h·lIf-way house between reo
ponBibility and irresponsibility and on that account contains the leeds of failure 
within itself. 

The Liberals who form the classes of India would be benefited if a few more high 
salaried posts are thrown open to the Indians and could wait for any length of time 

for full Dominion Government. But what of Ihe masses? If Ibe progress of the 
masses proceeds at the present rate it would take centuries for them to reach the 
level of Ihe classes in education let alone the material side of their betterment. 
Unless the system of administration is changed as early as possible in such a way 
as to give sufficient powers to the Government of India, formed on a democratic 
basis called by whatever name, to substantially cnrtail the present heavy ex\?enditure 
and to apply the money saved on reducing the taxation and the amelioration of the 
masses, I think there is DO salvation for the masses. This Is not at all possible in a 
dominion of India within the British Empire. . . 

In the first place British Parliament is not going to offer Dominion Rule to India 
immediately nor even in the near future. The statement of Lord Russel, tbe Under· 
Secretary of State for India. and the speech of the Viceroy in the Assembly not 10 
speak of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's letter to Mr. Baldwin as well as Ihe views 
ofthe imperialistic section of the British press warrant this statemen!. Teo rears ago, 
we thought thai we would have Swarajya in 1930. But we now find, that II i. as far 
oft' as ever, nay it is even further off. Year in and year out the helpless Rayat is pro
gressively deteriorating materially and morally. Every day of delay leads him nearer 
to starvation. Granting for tbe sake of argument that we shall get full Dominion 
Status immediately or within a decade or .two the case for British cllonection witb a 
place in the British Empire is by no means slrong. We should never fail to nOle Ihat 
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on every occasion, when the British introduced reforms in India, we are made to pay 
a very heavy price for the same. ~trict limitations and hard conditions are imposed 
on that part of the Government, which is responsible to the people. Now, do you 
tbink tbat India under Dominion Rule will bave the power to reduce tbe beavy 
expenditure of the Civil Services or of the Military Department? Do you tbink, in 
sbort, that the Dominion of India will bave a constitution based on the II demands 
of Mahatma Gandhi? I do not think you bave any reason to think so. It is believed 
by those in favour of British Connection that Dominion Status is virtual independence. 
Would it were so. But tbe truth is that Dominion Status is as far from freedom as 
independence is from subjection. 

Let us not, tberefore, yield to the temptation of wasting our energy on the proposed 
Round-Table Conference. Let us not either be optimistic about the Simon Com
mission's Report. We can easily anticipate their recommendations. It may be 
proposed to make tbe provinces autonomous in form but irresponsible in reality. The 
principle of Diarcby or something of the same sort may be introduced in the Central 
Government. The Simon Reforms will be as unworkable as were those of 1919. We 
made a mistake then. Let us not repeat it now. 

For our party, tbere is nothing but to accept the Congress creed. I am sure the 
Liberals sooner or later will follow suit. Our decision to enter the Indian National 
Congress is likely to take some of you by storm. But your doubts, misgivings, and 
apprehonsions will speedily vanish if you but carefully note that the step ,you propose 
to take is the logical conclusion of all that we have learnt by our long experience 
in the past. We propose to take the step for want of a better alternative. Let those 
who have reason to differ from us but convince' us that we can follow profitably, of 
course, another course rather than the one we intend 10 pursue and we shall adopt 
the same forthwith. I bave given the question prolong .. d thought. A better alter
native is not to be found. 

It may be said by some that by signing the Congress creed our party might lose 
its individuality. The fear is groundless. By proper organisation we can easily out
number the classes in the Congress. Moreover even witbin the Congress we can form 
a group of our own, maintaining tbe integri ty of our party intact. 

Tbe next question of importance is this: How far and in what way can we be 
useful to the Congress? The present programme of the Congress has two aspects
Civil Disobedience or Satyagraha, and the constructive one. I am afraid we may not 
at the present stage be able to undertake mass civil disobedience. Let me not be 
misunderstood. I say that we cannot be civil resisters at present for the simple 
reason tbat we lack the necessary training for so doing. Satyagraha is a perfectly 
legitimate and constitutional weapon inasmuch as the Satyagrahi breaks any law for 
the time being in force because he honestly believes that the law, which he is forced 
to defy, does greater harm than good to the country. We have every right to refuse 
payment of taxes when and so far as they are too heavy for us to bear or they are not 
used for purposes we have in view. However, we must take our own time to be able 
to practise Satyagraha. The risk of mass civil disobedience without exemplary 
discipline and sense ofresponsibility is too obvious. 

To start with, therefore, our activities shall be confined to constructive work such 
as: (I) tbe formation of Cong.ess Committees in the villages with a view to 
discourage litigation, the outstanding curse against which the villagers must be 
helped; (3) to figbt the drink and drug evils not so mucb by picketing as by silent 
and persuasive house to house propaganda such as would induce the villagers to 
subject the morally depraved to such boycott; (J) to encourage physical development 
by starting gymnasiums; to start cottage industries such as khaddar production, etc. 
and boycott offoreign cloth and foreign articles; (5) to enlighten the ryot on the 
improved method. of agriculture and horticulture and the economy connected 
therewith. Of course the anti·untouchability propaganda also must he taken up in 
right earnest but with great care and skill. We cannot rid ourselves of the tyranny 
of custom in a moment. 

l! gives me profound pain to note that some of the leaders of the depressed 
cla~ses are misleading their people by advising them to dissociate tbemselves from 
natloDal activities. I humbly invite tbeir attention to the fact that if the so-called 
untoucbables are Pariahs within the Hindu community, all Indians by reason of 
their colour and IIIltionalityare the Pariahs of the British Empire, nay of the whole 
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whi~e world. The removal of untouchability within the Hiudu community will be the 
logIcal conclusion of the removal of the wider untouchability of In,lians by attaining 
freedom. I earnestly appeal to the depressed classes and other minority communities 
like the Muslims, Sikhs, and the rest to co·operate with the Congress, which by 
universal consent is the only All-India political organisation that can be called 
national in the true sense. Independent India will attend to the interests and rights 
of the minorities tar better than the British Government has ever·done 

All India W 0 men '5 Con I ere nee 
Lady Sykel' openins Addre .. 

"We must trY to educate the Indian public to drop the old prejudice agains! in
dependent careers for women. They must come to see that there is nothing deroga
tory in an Indian girl taking up teaching and nursing", observed Lady Sykes opening 
the fourth annual session of the All-India Women's Conference whicb met at 
Bombay On the 20th. January 1930, Mrs. Saro)ini Naidu presiding. 

Lady Sykes began with a reference to the Impending political change and said: 
"India is on the eve of political and momentous significance. It is almost superfluous 
to dwell on Ihe enormous importance of the question of women's education at this 
grave juncture. Political reform, unless accompanied step by step by social retorm. 
is of little real service to tbe country's uplift. Indeed, I may go so far as to say} polilical 
advancement minus a corresponding social advancement,. is a contradiction ID terms. 
Let us take, for example, the subject of nation-building, whereon the future of India 
so largely depends. The defective physique 01 the rising generation has caused tbe 
educationist deep concern, but no real progress for remedying this is possible so long 
as there persists behind the purdah a body of conservative reactionary opinion which 
is responsible tor the high rate of infant morality, apatby in taking precautions against 
malaria and otber preventible diseases, neglect of sanitation and social evils like 
child marriages. _ 

"The East is waking up from its sleep of centuries. We see what education bas 
done for the women of Turkey. Upon our shoulders lies a grave responsibility for 
seeing tbat India does not 'ail to I ise to the occasion." 

Lady Sykes pleaded for banishing prejUdice against WOmen taking np independent 
professions and urged that in village uoliCt lay a field of work of far-reacbing impor
tance. In the 7th· century. wben Europe was plunged in the darkness ot the middle 
Ages, Emperor Harsha's sister took a prominent part in tbeological discussions. 

Lady Sykes concluded: "In this India of ours, wbich gave birtb to administra
tors and warriors among women like Ahalya Bai and the Rani of Jhansi and in our 
own days to rulers such as the Begum of Bbopal wbo takes sucb an aClive part in 
directing and leading our movement we have surely no reason to despair." 

Preaiclenlial Addre .. 

In the course of her presidential address Mrs. Sarojini Naidu empbatically 
declared that sbe was not a feminist and would never be one as the demand for 
granting preferential treatment to women was an admission of their inferiority. 
There was no need for su.:b a thing in India, for the women of tbis cotlntry bad 
always stood by the side of men in political counsels and. fields of battle. 

Adverting to the purpose of tbe Confe.rence. Mrs. N~ldu contlDued; tbat tbe Con
ference existed not n:erely to pass r,:so!utlons for educallonal. an~ SOCIal reforms, but 
lor something more profound, more mumate and m!lre en~unng ID human val~e. -pte 
charge bad been made against womenbood that tbell geDlus bad been one of IsolatIon, 
exclusion and passive resignation in the bands of destiny, and that they were hound 
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by mere traditions and were unable to get beyond the 'elters of dead convention and 
ideas. She thought the Conference was a triumph and vindication of I>er assertion 
that the genius of Indian womenhood included everything and was aU comprehensive. 

Indian culture was creative and was able to transmute even the hostility of their 
enemies into friendship. The Conference was a proof of the indivisible quality of 
fellowship of aU women. AU the circumstances of their national struggle must tem
porarily make them seem to be aggressively and .almost exclusively nationalist in 
their attitude towards life, but she was first and last a human being and did not recog
nise divisions of humanity merely hecause of race and geographical barriers. Men 
made wars and created political and economic divisions for their selfish interests, 
and created combinations and groups offriendship and hostility. But all these were 
temporary shifts and the purpose of womenhood in the nation's and world's life was 
to do away with these temporary barriers. Tbey were evangelists of peace working 
for the attainment of common rights of bumanity, as against exploitation of nation by 
nation. -

RelOlutionl 

A number of resolutions toucbing upon social conditions of women were adopted. 
Tbe first resolution urged tbat tbe motber should bave equal rigbts of guardiansbip 
over children with tbe fatber and also demanded for widows preferential rigbts of 
guatdiansbip over them. 

Lady Tata, moving the resolution, cbaracterised the present law giving the father 
rigbt to custody of cbildren as most unnatural and unequal. 

Tbe second resolution recorded the opinion tbat tbere should be equality between 
the sexes in tbe matter of inheritance and control of property and, as steps towards 
the goal, extended support to Mr. Jayakar's bill on tbe gains of learning, to Mr. 
Jogiah's mealure regardinlr women'. rigbts of inheritance and to Mr. Sarda'. bill to 
secure a share for the Hindu widow in the husband's family property, all of which 
were pending before the LegiSlatures. 

REMOVAL OF "UNTOUCHABILILlI" 

The third resolution adopted ran :-"The Conference supports aU" efforts being 
made to (a) remove untouchabilitv (b) remove evils of intemperance, (c) suppress 
immoral traffic in women and children and further supports Mr. Jayakar's bill to 
remove the disabilities affecting "untouchables" and prevent dedication of Devadasis, 
the Madras Brothels Bill and aU other bills on similar lines." 

SUPPORT TO CHILll MARRIAGE ACT 

The Conference next adopted a resolution (.) expressing satisfaction at the passal1e 
of the Child Marriage Act, (b) urging that it should be amended so as to bring It 
into line with the recommendations of the AII·lndia Women's conference and fixing 
the age of consent at 16 for girls and at 21 for boys; (c) suggesting the formation of 
Sarda Committees in order to make the law effective and to brinl{ to light breaches 
of the law; (d) demanding immediate provision of adequate machinery for the regis
tration of marriages and ensuring correct registration of births and, (e> condemning 
the agitation against the Sarda Act started by certain sections of Hindus and Maho
medans as also the pro,Posed bills for securing exemption from the operations of 
the Act. 

Muslim ladies accorded whole-hearted support to the resolution. Miss Feroze 
Din, a delegate, declared that marriage according to Islam was a contract and no 
contract could be valid unless the parties to it were above sixteen. The resolution 
was adopted unanimously. 

Mr •. Sbufi Tayabji then moved a resolution, which also was unanimously adopted, 
condemninl/ the system of purdah and enforced seclusion of women. She appealed to 
Hindus and Muslims alike to adopt practical measures to secure its discontinuance. 

The last resolution which was moved from the chair urged women to stand for 
elections to the legislatures, by capturing which th ey could prevent anti· women legis
lation from being passed. 



The Lahore Journalists' Conference 
. Important resolutions concerning the future of journalism and the welfare of 
Journalists were passed by a Conference of those journalists who had come up to 
Lahore in connection with the Congress and allied conferences. The conference wao 

~ held on the 2nd. January 1930 and was attended by several local journalists. 
Mr. Zafar Ali, Editor of the "Zamindar," welcoming those present, hoped tbat 

out of this small gathering, would spring up well o"ganised allnual confcrenoes, 
repre.entative of the profe.sion. In the case of journalists, numbers did Dot matter, 
for one journalist ahvays spoke for thousands and millions. 

Preoidential Addn •• 
Mr. Abdulla Brelvi, Editor of the "Bombsy. Chronicle" in the course of hi. 

presidential speech said:- -
These are days of organisation. No group of individusls can e"pect to maintain 

and improve their Itatus without continuous organised effort. There are few prof .... 
lions in the country which are in greater or more urgent need of organization than 
that of journalism and yet ours is the Ipast organised profession. The disabilities 
under which the Indian journalists have to work are more numerous and greater 
than those of the members of any other profession. They have to work more and 
harder .nd~ in circumstauces that put a heary: strain on their body and mind and 
their holidays are fewer. To add to this not only is the average salary they /!':t 
meagre, but they have also no aecurity of tenure. In India the circumstances whICh 
make the living of a journalist a precarious one al"l! too disquietingly numerous and 
what makes his lot specially bard is the sbsence of any proviSion for pension or 
provident fund, not to speak of regulations which 8l<ist in many other countries, 
guaranteeing good wages for goo:! work. insurance against sickness, accident, unem· 
ployment and old a~e with contribution from employers, 

It is a curious I1"0ny that the teacher and the journalist who, moro than members 
of any other profession, contribute to the education and enlightenment of mankind 
are rewarded on the most niggardly scale for the servicelthey render. But the teacher 
has some compensation in regard to condition of work and leisure which the Indian 
journalist seldom secures. 

I do not ignore the fact that the hardships of Indian tournalists to which I have 
reIerred are gl"'l8tlr mitigated in some nawspaper offices In thiB country: but J .have 
no doubt y:ou wil readily agree with me that the picture I have drawn of the 
condition of the average Iudian journalist is not overdrawn. 

In every country the Press is the guardian of the liberties of its people AI well 
as~ the most effective instrument for extending the bonds of human frOOdom and 
progress and the e"tent to which a journalist helps to fulfil this two· fold purpose 
of the Prees is the measure of his true success AI a Journalist. Judged hy tliis test 
the Indian journalists have reason to be proud of their achievement. The Indian 
Press has played no mean po .. in the country's struggle for freedom and the aacri· 
flces which Indian journalists have made and the risks which they even lto-day run 
in making their contribution to that struggle have few parallels in other parts 
of the world. In the Indian journalist those who are interested and engaged in 
denying freedom to India hove recognised the moet formidable foe and special wea· 
pons have been devised to curb and repress his independent and courtljl:eous advocacy 
of the national couse. Though the Press Act of odious memory IS nO longer on 
the statute book). its sinister sl?irit still continues enshrined in the provisions of the 
Custome' Post uffices, ~etrstlon of Books, the Princes' Protection Act} in Section. 
153 of the Indian Penal Code and above all in that "Prince among politlcsl sections' 
of that Code, Section 124.A

1 
which has been constsntly used against journalists from 

Mahatma Gaudhi and the ate Lokmanya Tilak to the humblest member of the 
profession, as if in cruel mockery of the "Freedom of the Press" we are supposed 
to enjoy. If in India the Press is to exercise its true fuoction, it is essential that 
the sh&ckels which fetter it now should be removed and it should occupy the same 
position AI the Press occupies in say England or the United States of America. In 
the U.S.A. there are neither Federal nor State laws dealing specially with the Press which 
is dealt with when necessary, only under the Common Law concerning libel, slander 
the Common Law itself is not dissimilar.' to that prevailing in EnglaocL New .. 
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paperl in these two countries sometimes 'commit woree "offences" than those that 
are comprehensively denlt with in thie conntry uuder Section 124-A but no one e.er 
t·hinks of prosecutmE: them for the Government as well 119 the people of those coun
tries realise that tile beet antidote ngainst such abuse of freedom is free pnblio 
opinion itself and that nothing could be a more dangerous menace to their own free
dom than fettering the entire Press for fear that some newspapers may outstrip tho 
limits of fair crit.cism. We must or~nise ourselves to be able to successfully resist 
all attempts mnde from any quarter to tamper with the liberty of the Press which is 
at once a priceless achievement and a strong bulwark of civilisation. 

TUE ANGLO·INDIAN PRESS 

The prolllem that Indian journalists have to face is complicated by the existence 
in our midst of the Anj!;lo-Indiall Press. The Auglo-Indian Prees is in many resllects 
a journalistic monstroeity. For decades it has been a menace to Indian Freedom, 
It has consistently opposed the Indian demand for freedom, slandered the most 
respected of Indian leaders and preached the arro~nt gospel of white superiority 
and supremacy. And yet it has flourished on the income derived from Indian subs
cribers and advertisers and the Indian tax payers. In India tbe Government Depart
ments, the Railways and all Bemi-Government concerus like Port Trusts, Municipa
lities and loeal bodies as well as business firms are the principal advertiser •. 
These Departments and concerns ~t money fro", the tax-payers and it i9 part of 
this money which is utilised ~Iltually. if not intentionally to subsidise the Anll:lo
Indian papers through advertisements' to enable them to carry On Auti-Indian 
propaganda. Is there any country in the world where sl1ch an open scandal would 
be allowed to continue for a single day? Could we imagine a newspaper being allowed 
to exist, let alone prosper, in Enj!;land, in Germany, in the U. S. A. or in any other 
Western country the object of wh(lse existence was to show that the people of the 
country were unfit to govern themselves. that the men whom they respected and 
!evered were charlatans and quacks if not knaves? In every country a newspaper 
.s free to express whatever VIews it likes. But in no country is a neswpaper per
mitted for a single day to carryon propaganda of slander against them with the 
mRrk of inferiority. That in India such an unpatriotic press is allowed to exist 
and that too. witll the help of the tax-payer's money is the measure of the dCj!;la
dation to which we have been brought as a result of our political bondage. But, 
I must confess, to 110 small extent we ourselves are the instruments of our own 
humiliation in this matter. For, it is the money not merely of the tax-payer but 
also of the Indian subscriber and the Indian advertiser which supports this hostile 
anti·national force in the country. The ways of Indian newspaper readers and 
advertieers are strange I I have known of many of them who run to Indian news
pap~rs whenever they have a grievance of their own to ventilate which no Anglo
Ind .. n paper will ventilate but who will either not subscribe to any Indian news
paper or will vie with one another in giving their advertisements to the Anglo
Indian papers in preference to Indian papers. 

The Anglo-Ind.an Preas as it is conducted to.day is a national peril and concerted 
measures must be taken to meet it_ The manifestations of what Mahatma Gsndhi 
has des"ribed as ".Ia~e mentality" that we see everywhere in our midst is due, in 
no small measure, to the poison of belilting all Indian inetitutions, aspirations and 
claims which is being injected into thousands of minds from day to day hy the 
Anglo·Indian Press. In this connection I wish it to be clearly understood thllt 
my remarks are intended only a~iust the Anglo·Indian Press as an institution and 
that I ha~e not only no desire to blame the journalists who are working for it, bnt 
I have sympathy for I.hem for the difficult posi tion in which they are placed and I 
admire not a few of them for their merits as journalists. 

I shall not repeat the cant about the profession heing a noble one. For what 
really matters is not the profession one Delonge to but the .incere efforts one makes 
to be worthy of it. A. I said II few minutes ago Indian journalists have a record 
service to the country of which One may well be proud. 

COMMUNI. NEWSPAPERS 

The communal newspaper is a negation of all that is best in journalism. It is 
true 11 journalist is essentially a proPRI!:andist. But the no less essential mark of a 
journahst i. that he is always judicial and insists on fair-play to all. Is th. 
rommumal: newspllpel that exists in our country distinguished hy the existence of 
theee qualities witllout which a newspaper is Dot wortli the name? 
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Before I closo, there is an unfortunute tendency to which I cannot help drawing 

attention. I refer to the disproportionately larger place which"England and the 
Western 'countries occup, in the news columns of our papers than the great Asiatic 
countries. As in education so in journalism, thanks mainly to our subjection we 
have neglected the rich heritage for which ASia offers and have failed'to:devel~p it 
for our common beDefit. History is beinlt made to·day and will ,continue to be 
made as days pass by nlore in Angora, In Teheran, in Kabul, in Nanking and in 
Tokyo, not to speak of Delhi, than in Paris and lIerlin, London and:Wasbington. 
Unfortunately, because the work of gathering and distributing tbe news of tbe 
world is ma.inly in Europea.n hands we. in India a.8 well as our conferences in other 
parts of Asia., know little a.bout tbis history and wbat is more unfortunate, careless 
to know about it wbile all of us know much more about happenings in Europe and 
America. I fully realise the difficulties in our way, but I am quite,sure:jf ·the more 
important newspapers in the country pooled their resources adequate and' satisfactory 
arrangements could easily be made to acquaint Indian readera with the march of 
events in Asiatic countries in a more systematic and intelligent manner than 'is 
pos.ible t~day ," . ' . 

Reoolutionl Palled 
- A resolution moved from the chair condoling the deaths of Mirzabeo, Upson 
Banki Dayal and De Souza Wa.8 carried. ' 

PROPOSAL FOR ALL-INDIA ORGAN18ATION 

Mr. A. S. Iyengar (Delhi) moved and Mr. Punniah (Karachi) seconded a re
solution urging the convening of a conference of experienced journalists to discuss 
the question of forming an All-India Journalists' Organisation to frame rules for 

, the gcneral guidance of the profession with a view to promoting fellow feeling 
among and the well-being of its members and to protect and advance the cause of 

'journaJism. The President was authori.ed to circularise journalist organisations 
and journalists all over India inviting views and suggestions for consideration by 
the proJlosed conference, to be held not later than the lOth April at,:'a 'convenient 
place. The resolution Wa.8 carried. " . -

CENsus OF J OURNA.LISTS 

Two re~olutions of Mr .. Durga DBS" (Delbi) seconded by Mr. Piare Mohan 
Dattatriy~ (Lahore) Mr. A. S •. Iyen~ar, were pass;.;! •. The first requested the P!,,"ident 
Mr. Brelvl to have a census m dlUly or weekly Journals and news agenCies, with 
a record ol the statu., pa,. and prospects of the vanous grades of workers, to enable 
the proposed Journalists' Conference to decide on the best course of promoting tbe 
cause of journalism. 

ASSEMBLY PRESS GALLERY , 

The second resolution welcomed the constitution by the President of the Legis
lative Assembly of a Press Advisory Committee for the Assembly Press Gallery aod 
hoped that the Presid.ots of Provincial legislative Council would act likewise. 

. The Conference also hoped that the Assembly Press Gallery Advisory Committee 
would be enlarged sn a.8 to ensure adequate representatiOil of working journalists as 
distinct from journalist M. L, A. 8.' 

, CASE AGAINST "RIYASAT" EDITOR 

Mr. Karamchand (Lahorel moved and Mr. A, S. Iyengar seconded tho resolutions 
urging that the trial of the Editor of "Riyasat" uodcr the Prinees' Protection Act be 
hela in Delhi and not at Hoshangabad where the trial would bam per defence and 
prevent an appeal to a higher court in British India. Tbe resolution also urged tbe 
Journalist members of the Centsl Legislature to secure the repeal of the Princes' 
Protection Act or at least an amendment of the Act providing for trial at a place 
where ,the paper is published. 

, GOVERNMENT'S REPRESSIVE POLlCY CONDEMNED 

Mr. Abdur Rahim (C,lcutts) moved, and Mr. D. ~"jah (Madras) and r.fr. 
Khushal Chand Khurshaod (Lahore) supported 8 resolutlOo, which Wa.8 carried, 
condemning the repressive policy ~nst Journali.ts . and coop-atul,ating the latter 
on their maintaining the reputation of the profesSIOn for mtegrity, conrage and 
independence. . ' 

On the motion of Mr. Abdur Rahim the Confere!lce condemned the policy 
adopted in certain Indian States in putting oh!!tacles ID the woy of free and in· 
dependent journllli~m. 
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ADMISSION OF PRESS TO LEGISLATURES 

[ BOMBAY 

Mr. Abdur ltahim moved, and Mr. Kalinatb Roy, Elitor of "Tho Tribune" 
.upported a re.olution, which was c.~rried, declaring that it i. the ri~ht of a news
paper representative to be admitted. without .undue restriction .to pubhc sittings of." 
IC"islature or law court. aud espeCially takmg strong exceptIOn to the manner III 
which pa.ses are i •• ued to Press representatives for the Puujab Conncil and to the 
improper penonal searches to which they are being subjected in the court of ths 
.pecial magistrate trying the Lahore Conspiracy case. 

JURY TRIAL FOR SEDITION CASES 

On the motion of Mr_ Peary Mohan Dattatriya. seconded by Mr. A. S. Shal'ma 
(Lahore). the Conference adopted a resolution urging jury trial for pres •• edition 
cases uuder Sec. 124 A. I. P. C. 

HOURS OF WORK 

Mr. Sharma proposed a resolution Iregarding tbe hour. of work being limited to' 
lix houn daily, etc .• and it was referred to the proposed conference in April. 

The Conference al.o pa.sed Mr. Purushottamdas Tandon's resolution. that news
papers and magazines sliould not admit adverti.ement. against Ithe intereoti of the 
country or thoo. deterimental to the public morals. -

The All India Journalists' Conference 
The AII-Iudia Journali.ts' and pres.-Owser.' Conference met in the Cowa.ji 

Jahangir Hall. Bombay, on the 15th May 1930 witb Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
Editor, "The Hindu" III the chair. Prominent among tho.e present were Mr. 
S. A. Brelvi, Editor, "Bombay Chronicle". Mr. Ramanand Chatterjce. Col. G. H. 
Gidnel' Mr. A.hmead Bartlett, Mr. J. L. SahaniEditor. • The Hindustan 

Time.' • Mr. K. P. Khadilkar, Editor, "Navalral", Mr. N. B. BelgaumwaUI\ and Mrs. 
Kamaladeyi Chattopadhaya. . . . . 

WELCOME ADERESS 

Mr. K. Natarajan, Chairman of the Reception Committee, welcoming the 
delegates .aid that the Viceroy's promulgation of the Press Ordinance had brought 
them together and made them realise .the importance of the Indian Pres. having an 
organi.ation which could speak for itse\!, repreeent its view. and protect its 
intere.ts whenever they were threatened or injured and he hoped that before they 
parted steps might be taken to initiate such an organisation on n permanent 
footing_ Proceeding. the .peaker stated that the Viceroy .aid that the repeal of the 
Press Act had a baneful eJI'ect on the Pr.... but a. a long-experienced Indian 
journali.t ho emphatically repudiated .uch an allegation. The Indian Pres., .ince 
the inauguration of the Montagu-Chelm.ford Reforms, had been interesting it.elf 
largely in social problems. @uch a. the removal of untouchability. Hindu-Mu.lim 
unity \ child marriage, suppression of prostitution, prohibition etc. Politics had 
ceasca to po.s ... an unhealthy predominance in public di.cu •• ions. The vigilance 
with which the conduct of official. and detail. of administration u.ed to be followed 
by the Indian press had relaxed on a(ocount of the growth of R feeling that the 
attainment of .elf-government was the only permanent remedy for them. The 
Simon Commi.sion therefore had the large.t share of press critici.m and the British 
Government and the Viceroy had recognised the justIce of the critici.ms by propo
sing the Round Table Conference which virtually superseded tho Commi •• ion and 
made its report only materials for discussion along with other material. before Ibe. 
conference. In the Bardoli affair. Iikewi.e. the Government with great reluctance 
admItted the correctness of press critici.m and revoked its deci.ion. The faet was 
that the Indian Press worked in clo.e touch with national organisations and 
worken, alld hence had increased in power and a sense of the respon.ibility, which 
they owed primarily to the people of lndia and not to the Government. 
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Contiuuing, Mr. Natarajan said that the greatest objection 10 the Press Ordinance 
was Ibat it prevented the Press from doing its dut.y to Ibe people except as far as 
it was permItted by the Executive Government tor Ibe time being. The lawyer and 
the doctor had their rights defined, but Ibe journalist who was often a man of no 
inferior education and had generally a "ider outlook was forced under the 
Ordinancc to think n0t of what he should writo to publish in public interests bu' 
of wbat impression his writings mi!(ht produce on persons looking at everything 
between bureaucratic blinkers. This he r£'!(arded as an unwarranted interference with 
journalists' professional rights. If the Government treated the Indian press as its 
natural enemy, the Government would have to Ibank itself if the Indian Press 
reciprocal.ed the scntiment. 

The Ordinance as framed contained proof of the complete misconception of 
the Indian Press iu that it sought to penalise not only writings favouring revolution 
and violence but also civil disobedience which Mr. Gokhale held was an extIeme 
constitutional method. He concluded by saying that civil disobedience was onlr. 
a small part of this whole problem which was much higger, and he felt that If 
civil disobedience were dropped to-morrow the movement would lose nothing of ita 
immense potentialities and actualities as" comprehensive and natural .olvent of 
nearly all the country's social problems, such as, the removal of untouchability, 
Hindu-Muslim unity, elimination of abuses of caste and amelioration of the crushing 
poverty of the masses. These and more were integral l?artB of Mr. Gandhi's 
programme of which the Viceroy saw the smallest part respectlDg civil disobedience. 
Indian journalists on the other hand had viewed the movement as a wbole 
as a great blessing and one that was bound to command Ibe respect, admira. 
tion and adhesion of all to wbom the Indian problem was predominantly 
social and religious and only superficially political. Every Indian journalist 
therefore had to write appreciatively of the Gandhi movement and if tb. 
Ordinance applied to such writings all Indian papers would have to clos. 
down. The only way this contingency could b. avoided was for the Govern. 
ment to appreciate th. solid social achievements of Gandhiji's movement, release 
Gandhiji and Satyagrahis, and initiate actioll in respect of the eleven points of Gao. 
dhiji for the amelioration of the economic pressure of the present system on the 
masses. The solut.ion of these difficulties WILB not to b. found in repressive laws 
but in a conciliatory policy and if and when Lord Irwin's Government turned their 
atteotion io this direction they would find the Indiao Press solidly behind Ibem. 

Mr. Brelvi, Se.lretary, then read messegea of sympathy from Mrs. Naidu, lIIessrs. 
N. C. Kelkar, C. Y. Chintamani and J. C. Gupta, Editor, "Advance" among others. 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, Editor of the "Hindu" theo delivered his presidential 
address. The following is the text :-

The PrelidenliaJ Addreu 

Mr. Chairman. Fellow-Gentlemen of the Press) and Friends :-1 am deeply grate
ful to you for inviting me to preside over this Important and urgent conference. 
While I greatly appreciate and value the bODour, I am eveu more sensibl. of lb. 
heavy responsibihty which you have imposed aD me. Only by your wholehearted 
co-operation Bnd determination to face in a practical and honourabl. manner tb. 
grave and urgent problems before us to-day can I hope to discharge Ibe duties 
that you have called upon me t~ undertake. 

The occasion which has brougbt us together is neither a ceremonial nor a festive 
one; it is an urgent situation in which tbe Press and the printing trade in t;his 
country are faced with a crisis.r.aver than any they hav~ had ~ surmount dUfl~g 
a century of their existence. I all not take up your lime WIth any lengthy d18-
quisition or elaborate argnmentation on. minor i.ssues. I shall proceed as bflefly. lUI 
I can to draw your attention to Ibe mam quesllon that baa arISen for our solutIOn 
al Ibe present juncture. 

PURPOSE OF THE CONFEBENOE 

This conference of representatives of newspapers and printing presses baa heen 
convened for Ibe purpose of concerting m~ures to meet tbe sitnation that baa 
arisen from the promulgation of tbe !:'ress Ordmance \;hat threaten~ thell .honourabl. 
existence and progress. It i. my deslle ~eref~Jre that m deahng WIth thie quest.lOn 
we should not be side-trscked into a dISCU8BIOn of olber no doubt equally lID' 
portant issues which do not, however, have a direct bearing on this question. 
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Bureaucracies like the Bourbons neither learn nor unlearn. The same mentality 
that prom{'ted the enactment of the Vernacular Press Act more than fifty Jears ago 
subsists wIth the same vigour to-day iu Simla and in White hall unuffecte by all 
the talks about Parliamentary institutions and Dominion Status. The same over_ 
sensitiveness of the bureaucracy to criticism which Sir William Muir, Sir Erskine 
Perry and CoI_ Yule of the India Council in 1878 described as being respousible for 
that Act, the same clamour of the European community in India, the same differen
tiation between European and Indian section of the Press that dominated the mind 
of the Government fifty years ago dominate it to-day, unimpaired_ And unles. we 
journalists make up our mind to organise and effectively resist this perpetual 
tendency of bnreacracies to muzzle the Pre.s the future of civil liberties, nay of 
po!,ular freedom in India would be blank indeed. 

Lord Lytton's Press Act was repealed nfter four years by a Viceroy whose name 
continues to be cherished in this country as of one who sought to promote the 
freedom and welfare of the people of this country and faced the wrath of the 
bureaucracy 8S no other Viceroy has dared to do since. For 20 years the Govern
ment felt safe with Sec. 1~4-A of the Pcnal Code; but the Bangabasi case unsettled 
tbem and the Sedition Law wrs re-enacted in 1&97 in the dangerous form in which it 
continues to stand to-day_ The next wave of repression that started in 1906-7 took us 
to the euactment of the Indian Press Act of 1910 under the aegis of Lord Morley 
himself who more than any other had stood for liberties of the Press in his own, 
conntry and in Ireland. The sponsor of t.hat Act, Sir Herbert Risley, honestly 
confessed that there were no parallels to follow in British legislation in this matter 
and that he had to go to Anstria to copy its provisions from a Hapsburgan model. 
The present Press Ordiance extends and enlarges this codH of pre-war Austria to a 
degree that puts into the sh .. de even the control of the Press in England and in 
India during the War years and that has a parallel perhaps only in the doings of 
the Dublin Castle during the Black and Tan regime. 

The fundamental cause of the persistence of this Anti-Press fever in the govern
mental system of this country was once analysed by Lord Morley with his usual 
insillht when he sought to bring up repression and reform side by side in the 
admlDistration of this conntry. 'Is the existence of a free Press compat.ible with 
the existence of an autocratic Government'-was a question on which after citing 
Mill and Macanlay he came to the conclusion that it is and the freedom of the 
Press ought to be a reality even in this country. Yet he was powerless to resist 
the introduction of the Press Act in 1919 in Incia. For, so long as the authority 
of the State i. 'vested in the uncontrolled keeping of an alien bureaucracy not
withstanding all the forms and pretences of Parliamentary institutions, the tendency. 
to control the free expression of public opinion on the system, methods and acts 
of that Government, is bound to assert itself from time to time in 1\11 shapes and 
form.. And if to·day this control and suppression of news and thought in the 
country is sougbt to be earried ont by measures more far-reaching than any known 
to the history of this law in India it is because of the desire to protect the existing 
system against the rapid and oVHrwhelming growth of public opinion in the country 
that the system should yield its place to one based upon full Swamj for India. 

History is full of the lessons of such efforts and I need not say that whatever 
the Government may do or may not do at the present juncture, time, in the words 
of Gladstone on a historic occasion, is on our side. Time is in favonr of those great 
forces of progress and freedom tbat to-dar are surging everywhere to obtain mastery 
over the forces of authority and power, 0 repression and reaction. 

Our immediate task, however, is to find out how to meet the situation, so far as 
we are concerned, that has been brought about by the enactment of the Press Ordi
nance. You will allow me therefore to briefly e"amine it. professed scope and aims 
and its actnal operation on and consequences to newspapers and publications in India. 
Th~ former, we may take it, have been set out by His Excellency Lord Irwin in the 
explanatory .tatement which he has appended to the Ordinance, while the latter have 
to be deduced from the provisions of the sections of the Ordinance itself, the manner 
in w~ch they have already been worked and the results thereof. 
. HIS E~cellency claims that the measure is not designed to "restrict the just liber

tIes of the Press or to check the fair criticism of the administration." He informs 
us that .the messure "is one of emergency." The plea of emergency is one that has 
lIecessariJ7 to be made for the purpose of enabling the Viceroy to use his powers 
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of Ordinance-making. It is perhaps of the same category as that which Lord L"tton 
urged !n his telegram to the Secretary of State in Ifl78 when he said: "We have 
accordlllgly prepared a Bill and I propose to pa.s it at a single sitting on the plea 
of u!gency which is not fictitious, afterwards reporting to you our proceedings in 
detaIl. If the measure becomes an accomplished fact declared hy us as urgently 
ne~es~ary in the iuterests of publi., safety, it will probably be accepted with far lesa 
objectIOn than if it had formed the subject of previous aiscussion." If this ia not 
10 and if the emergency is really of a Budden and tempora." character then the 
observations of Hi. Excellency ill paragraphs 2 and 3 are wholly un-caU;;J for. On 
the other hand those observations make it perfectly clear that beneath the plea of 
emergency there is the settled belief and desire that the Indian Press should be con-

, trolled by the Executive 'Government and the bureaucracy in this country; that the 
.repeal of the Indian Press Act in 1922 was a mistake: that the anticipatIOns formed 
ID ~922 have not been fulfilled; that the "m'llignant" features of the Indian Press 
whICh the Act of 1910 was intended to check continue and that the ordinary law 
of the country is ineffective to 'secure that control which the Government desire, 
ho~ever much It mny be effective for the punishment of seditions and revolutionary 
wfltin~. As I Baid, it is the same mentalit,y that persists through more than two 
generations of bureaucratic Government in India. 

NEED FOR ETERNAL VIGIL..I.NCE 

We are, therefore, warranted in assuming: that whatever may happen to the Press 
Ordinance as such,-it can be in force for SIX months only, but under the existing 
constitution it can be easily enacted as a logislative measure either with or without 
the concurrence of the Legislature by the Viceroy later-the mentalit)' that requires 
the muzzling, if not the~ .u"pression, of the Indian Press is there in the counsels of 
the Government of India. Unless Pressmen, and printers and publishers, nay, all 
those who value knowledge and thought, the free expression of hterary aud arti.tic 
ideas and feelings, will organise themselves to resist and demolish thi. persi.tent 
mentality that believes in its power to control the springs and guide the chanuels of 
knowledge and of light-unless al\ of us unite together for the purpose not onl)' of 
meeting the immediate danger before liS but of preventing the recurrence of these 
shock tactics ou the part of the bureaucracy, we shall have to face a future, darker 
and more dismal than the present. AuthOrIty resents criticisms. Power alway feel. 
nervous abollt it. And even with the advent of Swaraj. the. tendency of authority and 
power to control critidsm and Bubject the expression of free opinions to the dictates 
of political or national policy may not have been entirely eliminated, because it is 
inherent in the very nature of those clothed with authority and power. Eternal 
vigilance is therefore not only the price of liberty, it is the only guarantee for the 
liberty of the Press. 

WHAT ARE THE "JUST I.IRERTlES·' OF INDIAN PRESS? 
If then, this hollow plea of emergency ought not to mislead liS as -to the real 

nature of the danger to the liberty of the Indian Press neither .hould the plea that 
the Press Ordinance is not designed to restrict the just liberties of the Press or to 
check the fair criticism of the administration deceive us or the public a. to the 
actllal fetters imposed upon us. It is difficult for me. as it must be for anyone 
conversant with the rights and responsibilities of: the Press and of public criticism in 
India, to take this a.sertion seriously. What are the "just liberties of the Preos 1" 
The liberty of the Pres.," says Lord Mansfield, "consists in printing without any 
previous hcence subject to the consequences of law." The law of England, says 
another great judge, Lord Ellenborough, "is a law of liherty and consistently with 
this liberty we have not what is called an imprimatur. There is no such preliminary 
licence necessary but if a man publishes a raper he is exposed to the penal 
consequences as he is in every other act i it be illegal:' Lord Irwin'. Pres. 
Ordinance is an entire contradIction of these doctrines. In the first place, the Press 
Ordinance imposes a preliminary licence for every newspaper and 8 .eeurity for its 
right conduct. In the next place the Pres. Ordinance .ubjects him not merely to 
"the .pen'll consequences of the law" or .to the normal course of the ciyil 18':' for ~e 
pUbhcation of seditious or defamatory hbel, 88 the case may be: but It .ubJects him 
to the abnormal consequences of executive action hlvolving the spoliation of hi. 
money and property, subject to 8 rIght of appeal, WhICh, however, the court. of the 
land have rerestedly declared to be absolutely illusory. This executive deprivation of 
his liberty 0 opinion and expression, of his security. his property and hie publica-
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tions can be effected not m~rely for what may constitute an offenM or actionable 
wrong in law, but for a comprehensive category of comments or pnblications "having 
a tendency directly or indirectly whether by inferencel su!,:gestion, allusion, meta
phor, implicat.ion or ot.herwise"-you all know the woras-of a character which on 
political l1:Tounds the Government deems objectionable. As Mr. Patel has so repea
tedly pointed out, there are many things which if they are spoken out to thousands 
of people in public would not be offences or actionable wrongs, but the moment 
they find publication even as reports of such speeches made at meetings in news
papers or publications, they come within the category which involves the suppres
sion of the papers. 

Checks and preventive measures such as the demand of deposits from presses and 
newspapers and the imposition of other limitations on the right of publishing 
periodiesls are, as Professor Dicey pointS out in hi. expressive phraseology, "incon
sist.ent with the pervading principle of English law that men are to be interfered 
with or punished because they mayor will break the law but only when they have 
committed some definite aesignable le!,:al offence. In En!,:lnnd, no such thing is 
known as a licence to print or a censorship either of the Press of political news
papers." The Press Ordinance negatives every one of these declared principles that 
define the liberties of the Press and we are asked by the Viceroy to accept the 
statement that it puts nO restnint on the just liberties of the Press. Can mockery 
go further F 

We have been also told that fair criticisms of the administration will not he 
affected. Mark the adjectives 'just' and 'fair' in these asseverations. What are 'just' 
liberties and what is 'fair' criticism? Who is to be the judge of the justness or the 
fsirnest in each esse? So far as the Ordinance is concerned, it is the person who 
complains that is constituted the judge and courts have complained that they cannot 
go behind the complaining authority's judgment. In practice this turns out to be 
the jndgment of the Intelligence Department or the personal plejudices of Provincial 
and local authorities as the case may be, The Indian Press knows to its cost what 
it is to offend the powers that be by criticisms, however fair, when they cease to be 
persona grata with the anthority concerned. 

SA-PRU ComUTTEE's JUDGMENT ON PRESS ACT 

The histor~ of the Press Act of 1910 and the hardships, injustices and immense 
suffering it IOllicted on the country were the subject of representations to the 
Viceroy in 1917 and to the British pnblic in 1919 through the Press Deputation of 
which I had the honour to be a member. I do not desire to weary you with a 
recital of the case for the repeal of that Act which was cogently made ont in the 
memorandum of the Press A.sociation of India of which, I am sure my friend, Mr. 
Mod)' will be able to give us copies even now. What is more important is that the 
repeal of the Act was actually effected by the Government of India at a time of 
nearly as great political and public ex<lit.ment as the present when the Government 
was equally intent on a policy of severe repression as now. The Sapru Committee 
on whose recommendation the repeal was undertaken and carried out put the case 
for its repeal on principle in the following terms from the point of view of the 
Indian public:-

"Most of the witnesses examined before us, believe it to be indefensible in 
principle and unjust in its application. It has been said that the terms of Section 4 
of the Act are so comprehensive that legitimate criticism of Government might well 
he brought within its scope; that the Act is very uncertain in it. operation; that 
It has been applied with varying degr .. s of rigour at different times and by differ
ent local Governments and in larticnlar that it has 1101. been applied with equal 
severity to English-owned an Indian-owned papers. A general feeling was also 
apparent among the witnesses that the Act is irritating and humiliating to Indian 
journalism and that the resentment caused by the measure is the more bitter 
because of the great services rendered to Government by the Press in the war. 
Many witnesRes indeed are of opinion that the Act is fatal to the growth of a 
lteslthy spirit of responRibility in r.he Press and that it deters persons of ability and 
md~pendent eharacter from joining the profession of journalism. Finally, it is 
malDtained that tho Act places in t·he rands of the Executive Government arbitrary 
powers oot subject to adeqnate rontrol by any independent tribunal, which ma)' be 
!loed ~ suppress legitimate criticism of Government and that such a law i. eotuely 
lDconslstent with the spirit of the reforms scheme and the gradnal evolntion of 
responsible Govornment. 
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"There i. in our judgment great force in many of tllese criticisms." 
It has been said by tbe Viccroy in his statcment tbat tbe course of events since 

the repeal of the Act has not justified the anticipations formed in 1922. With all 
respect, I desire to say that this is wbolly after-thought on the part of tbe Govern
ment. Mr. Natarajan in the "Indian Social Reformer" has dealt with this aspect of 
the matter with his usual clarity aud vigour an d I need only say tbat not only bas 
tbe improvement in the tone of the Press received successive appreciations in the 
Government'. annual reviews presented to Parliament but tbat bol,h the Secretary 
of State and the Viceroy, since announcing their new policy in November last, have 
publicly'declared their int .. ntion of going fnrther in the direction of freeing the 
Press from the rigours of the present Sedition Law of the country in regard to the 
expression of opinions. The matter arose out of Mr. Fenner Brockway's motion in 
the House of Commons .in December last and the Viceroy has repeatedly declared 
that he has instructed Local Governments to take action in respect of speeches or 
writings only in ,cases of actual incitement to violence or disorder. Bnt there is no 
doubt that in practice many Local Governments have taken action inconsistent with 
these aeurances. 

THE ORDINANCE 

But surely, it is not for Lord Irwin to say 80 soon after these assurances that 
the re-enactment of the Press Act has become necessary because he haa found that 
the repeal of the old Press Act wae a mist,ake. 

Let us now glanee brie.fly at the ramification of the new Press Ordinance. The 
mischief that it was intended to correct is described by the well-known Seetion 
4 describing the nature of the pUblications that would render presses and papers 
liable to the pains and penalties of the Ordinance. It makes absolntely no distinct,ion 
between the p'ublication of news and the publication of viewe or crillcisms. So long 
as there are 'words, signs or visible representations which are likely or may have a 
tendency directly or indirectly whether by inference, euggestion, allusion, metaphor, 
implication or otherwise"-you all know the words-the fact that the newspaper l'ub
lished news that is substantially accurate and true or criticisms that are substanllally 
sound, furnishes of itself no ground of exemption to the press or paper concerned. 
The Government of India in reply to the Indian Merchants Chamber have assured 
the public that the Act i. not intended to restrict 'the publiration of news or tbe 
dissemination of news. Is t,hat is so, the intention haa certainly not been carried 
out either because of the legal difficulty of defining the exemption intended to be 
given or because of the de. ire to keep the newspapers concerned at the mercy of 
those whose intentions may subsequently vary. 

CATEGORIES OF "OBJECTIONABLE" MATTER 

The categories of objectionable matter are eight and it haa to be pointed out that 
in eve'1' one of these ... tegories the executive I(overnment have made a most wanton 
and unjustifiable inroad into the rights and liberties of the Press. Clauses (a) to (d) 
deal with objectionable pUblications to punish which there are proviBion. enough and 
to spare in the existing penal laws of the country, in the Criminal Codes, the 
Police and Military Acts and Regulatbns. Clauses (c) to (h), however, int-roduee new 
categories of Press offences which throw a Hood of light on the bonafides of thiB 
legiBlation. They make it penal for the Press what is not penal for other citizens of 
the land. Clause (e, relates to the "encouragement" of civil disobedience and non
payment of taxes; Clause (fl to the inducement of public servants to resign their 
duties. Clauses (g) and (h) relate to the promotion of class hatred which again i. 
punishable under the Penal Code, and the prejudicing of tbe recruitinl( of person. to 
aerve in any of Hi. Majesty's forces, or in any police force, or to prejudice. the 
training, disdpline or administratiou of ~ny "!lch force-m~tle~ whicb, yve. b~heve, 
are dealt with already by the law deahng WIth the conslltullon and dlsclphne of 
these forces. 

Dealing with civil diBobedience,. th~. clause rccitee tbat j~ is objecti,?nable malt~r .to 
publish anything encouraging or mClllng any person "to mterfere WIth the ad!"lms
tration of the law or with the maintenance of law and order or to commIt any 
offence." Whether a man who deliberately disobeys a law and invites tbe punishment 
provided by law therefor and Bub!,,~ts 1<! it or who aske othel'!' to d.o 80 should be 
considered to interfere with the admlDlBtratlon of tbe law or not IS a blghly debatable 
matter. The more serious part of it comes in where the encouragement or incitement 
to commit au 'offence' is made objectionable. 
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. These "offences" have already been const.rucd to include not merely crimes and 
mIsdemeanours but brffiches of le~al provisions involving penalties intended for the 
protection of the revenue. In reg~rd to public servants it is e1ear that even an advice 
to a single public servant to resign his office on l\ most le~ti",ate occasion, such as, 
for ill stance when he is incapable of executing the dutIes of his office, will make 
section 4 applicable. The section makes no distinction between wholesale and indivi
dual resignations upon public or personal grounds; nor does it make any distinction 
bet.""."en asking a public servnnt to do or ~not to do .nny nct in .accordance with hig 
legItImate duty and asking him to or forebear to act Illegally and Improperly. Frankly 
speaking, it is impossible for nny paper or press seriously to attempt to escape the 
provioions of this Act once the Government, with the Intelligence Department and 
the secret services that move it from bebind, make up their mind to take action 
sgainst it and no power on earth can prevent the rnin of the press and the news
paper once the Government desire to bring it about. 1t was of the original Section 
4 of tbe old Press Act that Sir Lawrence Jenkins wrote as follows: 

"The provisions of Section 4 are very comprebensive and its language is as wide 
as human ingenuity could make it. Indeed it appears to me to embrace the whole range 
of varying degrees of assurance from very certainty on thc one side to the very 
limits of Impossiblit.y on the other. It is difficult to see what lengths tbe operation 
of this section mi!(ht not be plausibly extended by an ingenious mind. They would 
certainly extend to writings that may even command approval. An attack on 
that degraded section of the public which lives on the misery and shame of others 
,",:ould corne within this wide-spread net; the praise of a class might not be free from 
flsks. lIIuch tbat is regarded as standard literature might undoubtedly be caught." 

What would be have said of the presentseehon had he been with UB to-day? I 
leavo:you all to imagine it. 

THE TACTICS OF THE EXECUTIVE 

Tbat the authorities who bave to administer the new Ordinance have no intention 
whalever of heing deterred from doing what they please wit.h tho Press even where 
the language of the law is clear. was made evident by what the Chief Commissioner 
of Delhi and the Government of BcBgal have already dooe in regard to newspapers 
and presses in Delhi and Calcutta. I have attempted to explain in a communication 
to the press that the demand for securities from all the presses io Delhi and from 
the principal nationalist newspapers in Calcutta was made by an actioo which was 
wholly beyond the competence of the authorities eveo under the Press Ordinance. 
It is obvious that where the executive is prepared to violate the clear provisions of 
the law in tbe manner they have already begun to do, there can be 110 ~uarantee 
whatever that they will be prepared or inclined to carry out the supposed lDtentions 
of the Government in promUlgating the Ordinance or the vague assurances now 
conveyed in their latest communique. . 

OUR DUTY 
What then should the Pre.s· do in the face of this Ordinance? That is the 

question that has brought us together to-day and in dealing with it you will permit 
me to state plainly what I honestly feel to be practical and proper methods of 
action in the circumst,anees. Drnstic proposals have been made and advice has been 
given to us from different points of view which, I am sure, will all come up for 
consideration in the course of our discussions. It is true that the Press Ordinance 
i. a part and a very important part of the policy of repression that is being 
carried out in the country in consequence of the civil disobedience movement. And 
it is natural therefore that in - adopting steps by which this repressive move should 
be met. the principle. of civil diRobedieoce should be proposed to be applied in some 
quarters to deal with this offensive of t,he noveroment. But it h .... also to be re
recollected that while both civil disobedience and repression that is employed to pnt 
it down, are a phase of the national struggle that must oecessarily end io a short 
time, the control of tbe Press imposed by the Ordinance, eveo though described as 
an emergency measure. may not end so sooo ond may be intended with or without 
alterations to be 8 more or less normal feature of the Government's policy in India. 
It has again t.o be recollected that the Press Ordinance equally affected both news
papers and pressee definitely pledged to or supporting the civil disobedience cam
paign as well as newspapers and presses that may not be directly identified with the 
campaiJ!:n-that may sympathise with it or be indifferent or opposed to it. It 
affects equally tbc news{laper presses of the country and the printing presses also 
doing the work of printing and pnblishing books and literature of all kinds, and all 



the several allied industries and trades connected therewith. I have not been able 
to obtain accurate statistics: but the total number of printing presses in this 
country probably amounts to several thousands and the total value of paper and 
printing material imported into this country every year amounts to several crores 
wbile ~e Indians ~ependent 0." this business and occupation number several lakbs: 
All thIS trade and mdustry wlil now be placed at the mercy of the executive autho· 
rity which can by a rip;orous suppression of publications and presses considerabl, 
diminish and injure tbelr business earnings and properties. The demand for securl· 
ties will not be confined, as indeed has been proved already, to newspapers but will 
extend to all printing presses that the Government think it safe to put under 
control. 

DEFIANCE OF THE ORDINANCE 

In these circumstances if has occurred to me that whatever plan those who 
believe in civil disobedience or who deem it their duty to adopt a policy of civil 
resistance think it necessary to adopt when the law is sought to be applied to them 
the bulk of the presses and newspapers as a class n,ay 1I0t be able to view th~ 
situation from the same angt'e of vision. I am aware that Mahatma Gandhi has 
asked the "Navajivan" Press to refuse to give security when demanded and to defy 
th.e Press Ordinance by continuing to publIsh t~e pal?er thereby inviting the for· 
fmture of the press under the new act. That I' obVIOusly a cl.",r case of definite 
defiance or civil disobedience of the new law. On the other hand action has 
already been taken by our brethren in 'Delhi and Calcutta wljich, While expressing 
the just resentment of the Press again"t the nnjust, arbitrary and illegal action of 
the authorities concern in demanding securities from them! asserted their self·respect 
in a manDer that has compelled the Government of Inaia to come out with all 
explanation of their intentions in regard to the operation of the Press Ordinance. 
The patriotism and public spirit that has animated this action is beyond praise but 
it is for the conference to decide whether this suspension on their part should con· 
tinue indefinitely or whether it should cease in favour of a more general and united, 
if less intensive, form of action against the operation of the Ordinance. Especially 
has this to be, considered as the Government of India has since sought to explain, 
in consequence of this move on their part, that the Ordinance is not dIrected against 
the publication or dissemination. of news or fair criticisms of the administration or 
the lust liberties of the press, but that it is directed against writinga incitillg to 
violmlce of revolutionary crime or the open subversion of law and order. 

QUESTION OF CESSATION 

Mahatma Gandhi approved and commended the step of suspension, which ia 
different from what he has directed his press to do, I am not abl. to find out why 
he made this distinction or what the eXllct purpose, he thought, would be served by 
the cessation of the publication of the newspapers tbe moment security is demanded. 
I! the object is to induce a general strike of all newspapers and thereb:r to force the 
hands of the Government, then it is clear that as • the Government,s 1I0t asking 
security from every newspaper the resnlt desired will not be produced. If, on the 
other hand, the intention is, as I believe it is, that NationalIst newspapers should 
not submit to the censorship and control which submission to the penalties of th~ 
Act and the willingness to con.duct the J>a~r in ac.co~dance with the desires of the 
Government involve, then I thmk the prlDClple of It IS one whICh all of us are bound 
to accept though I am unable to agree that the p.rticular line of policy indicated 
can bring this about. I believe Mahatmaji had not the opportunity to know the full 
text of the new Ordinance and 'examine ita full implications. I agree tbat it i8 
impossible for any newspaper to accept the implications of the Ordinance and agree 
to conduct it in accordance with the notions of the Government expressed therein. I 
consider it our duty to fight the danger that this O~dinance threatens the Press 
in everv way by carrying on our work undete~red by Its terrors up to the s~age at 
wbich It i. made impossible for us to do so WIth self·respect. I do not thmk we 
should play iuto t.he hands of Government by ceasing publication the moment the 
Government start to attack us. I! newspapers should ""aBe publication immediately 
on the demand for security and if other Nationalist newspapers who are in sympathy 
with it should also cease publication at the first touch. il would be an act of sur· 
render which would enable the Government to claim not onl~ t~.t the charges of 
objectionable writing of the newspapers concerned have bee~ lustIfied, bu~ also that 
the steps taken by them to prevent them have proved eJfeclive. The qnesllon whether 
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the cessation and non-performance of the national duty of puhlishing and propaga
ting news and of mirroring public opinion-under whatever difficulties and all over 
the country and the world-should remain undischarged for an indefinite period to 
the great detliment of national interests admits of but one answer. 

A DIFFERENT PI,AN 

It seems to me that our duty is to fight the Ordinance and resent its application 
to us by " difl'erent plan in which each newspaper can do its duty in this behalf. 
In the case of all existing newspapers and presses, the demand for security when 
made is made on grouuds which are not disclosed-which really depend more or less 
upon the policy or whim of the authorities concerned than upon any specific com
plaints of objectionable publicatiou. Neither the newspaper nor the press is in a 
position to know what exactly are the conditions under which they will be permitted 
to continue the pUblications of the newspapers concerned. I would suggest therefore 
that at that stage those who can alford it should pay the security and challenge a 
forfeiture by continuing to carryon the paper or business according to the same 
standard of right and wrong and according to the Same policy which they had adop
ted previously. If that policy and those standards of right and wrong are deemed 
objectionable, the Governmcnt would then have to take the next step. to forfeit the 
security; but in such a case they would be bound t·o state the nature of the objec
tionable pUblication, and specify the passage or passages in the publication concern
ed that are so in their opinion. It would then be for the newspaper or press in 
question to challenge the view of the Government anel put it before the public as well 
as the High Com·t for adjudication. It is, of course, well-known that the courts will 
be practically powerless to alford any remedy, but the Pre..s would have had the 
opportunity of showing to the public the n.ture of the inquisition it ha. been sub
jected to and would be ill a clear position to decide for itself whether it is or is not 
going to subject itsclf or the paper to such inquisition by accepting the conditions 
Illvolved and paying additional security as also risk of forfeiture of press and security 
alike. I have no doubt what the answer of everyone of us will be at that stage. The 
step of ceasing publication, therefore, seems to me to be more properly nndertaken 
on the forfeiture of the first seeurity rather than on the first demand of security. I 
would urge this course on the further important ground that the interval between the 
payment of security and its forfeiture will give the papers and presses in India time 
to intensify' their agitatiou in the country and also enable the Indian Press to be better 
prepared, If the occasion arises and it becomes practicable, to put into operation an 
eff~ctive plan of common suspension. 

There is also, it seems to me, another distinct advantage in such a course. It 
would put to the test the latest professions and assurances of the Government, if the 
papers which by their patriotic action had brought about the announcement, resume 
and continue publication of their papers and await the occasion when the Govern
men~ will order a forfeiture. Then these papers and the rest of us, induding the 
pub he, will be in a position to challenge the decision of the Government and with 
equal selfrespect refuse to submit to the humiliating conditions which the Government 
declaration of forfeiture would impose on the conduct of the papers thereafter. This 
course of action will also enable us to put the Anglo-Indian Press-whose attitude 
in a matter that affects the liberties of the Press has been extraordinary and who 
have attempted to show that the Pres Ordinance impose no unreasonable restrictions 
on the Indian Press-in their proper perspective in the eyes of the public. 

I am making these suggestions in a tentative way, from what I deem to be a prac
tical stand-point, and in all humility, and I trust that it would receive full considera
tion at your hands. 

RIGHT OF FREE CRITICISM ESSENTIAL. 

In the great uphill fight which the Indian Press has to carry onat this juncture it 
seems to me that it is more than ever necessary that we of the Press should have a 
clear perception of our duties and functions and strive not only to continue our exis
tence ,as the Fourth Estate of the realm, but to maintain the highest traditions of fair
nes~, mdependence and integrity in the discharge of some of the most responsible 
dutIes that we owe to our country, and to saciety. We should not allow ourselves to 
be overpowered or dominated either by official or by unofficial pleasure. Except in 
the case of newspapers which are avowed propagandists of particular causes or party 
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organisations, the duty of newsp'pers, especially at this juncture in India, is not 
merely to resist ~he encroach'T'ents of offi;ial authority on their liberties, but also not 
to s~rrender thelf free:l~'U of Judgment and their right of fair and just criticism, in 
the tnterc:sts ~f ~he p~blt~, of all public causes, measures and. actions, including even 
those ~hlch IS ~ts editorIal policy to support. It this essenual right and duty of the 
Press IS not maintained Imact, one of the most essential of the rights of civil liberty 
of the people, freedom of speech and of opinion and expression, will exist only in 
name. I am far from claimir.g that the Press in Inoia has attained to the ideal 
conditions of existence that would enable every member of it to discharge its 
duties in this respect without fear or favour. Hut the Indian Press, despite 
the calumny of successive bureaucracies in power can lay just claim to a record of 
honourable a.nd patriotic public service, in the midst of repeated attempts to fetter 
its liberties. At the same time, I hope I shall not be misunderslood if I say that 
whalever political duties and political discipline may be imposed on political leaden 
or workers, newspapers as such cannnt, without serious risk 10 their liberty and their 
usefulness as ilJdependent organs of public opinion, accept either the directions or the 
discipline of party org<lnisations or political programmes, whatever individual journal~ 
ists as individuals may deCide for themselves. The discipline and self~restraint, the 
responsibility and the sense of duty that have to be imposed on the Press and press
men are onerous in themselves, but are different in their nature and method from 
those imposed on politicians and partymen. They may be controlled, where this IS 
feasible, by organizations that are designeci to maintain the liberties of the Press and 
it, standards and traditions of public work As a national institution in the country, 
the Indian Press may not yet be well'organised, but it fulfils a distinct function in the 
corporate life of tne people and performs an indispensable duty in the service 
of tbe country. 

WANTED AN EFFECTIVE FIGHTING ORGANISATION 

What is really required, and it is a sore need, is an effective fighting organisation 
if not of the entire Indian Press for the maintenance of its "just liberties" and it 
behoves us to regard it as one of the firsl dudes of all of us on this occasion to seek 
to put such an effective organisa.tion into working order. We have to call to our aid 
every honest and fairless journalist who believes that the maintenance of the liberties 
of the Press is vital to our existence as a n"uion and that the latest assault upon those 
liberties made by the Government should be repelled by all the force and slrength at 
our command. The met'lods of agitation and effJTt to secure onr ends need be circum."' 
cribed by no formulae Sl} long as they are honourable and are consistent wilh the self
respect of honest journalists and printers. If there are any among us who believe that 
by making our representations before the Viceroy and the Government by means of a 
deputation or otherwise we shall be able to help the cause, I for one an not 
prepared to rule out such a procedure in so far as the Press is c~ncerned. If there 
is again a general feeling that pressure for the repeal of the Ordrnance can only be 
brought by means of an agitation carried on in England or in Europe through a 
deputation on behalf of the Indi~n Press, I for one, will. provi~ed it. is feaSible, not 
be agarn.t it. It may be Ihat unltl the temper and atmosphere m which the Govern
ment afe carrying on changes and a new policy is set on foot, the chances (or the 
total repeal of the Ordinance are not blight. But whatever might bappen to 
the major polilica! issue, the issue of the liberty of Ibe. Press has got. to be 
fought out primarIly by the Press and from liS standpolOt and. concep"on of 
public interest and public duty; and I have no dllubt that a perSIstent, VIgIlant 
and active organisation on behalf of the Press should carry.on the plan o~ cam
paign that we may decide upon here contmuously and unflrnchrngly until thIS Act 
IS repealed. If we do this I have no doubt that not only w.'f! the repeal of the 
Ordinance at an early dale become a certainty but also the condmons of. the eXls~ 
tence of the Indian Press even under this Ordinance can be made less mtolerable 
than they are now. . . ' . 

Believers as we all are In the necesstty for the achievement oHull SwaraJ by 
India at the earliest possible moment, we have to remember that ~~de~ an~ G~)Vern. 
ment as has been said by an eminent jurist, "the respect for eIY11 IIberues IS the 
touchstone of everything for which any civilisation wort~y of the name sta~ds." 
Wo bave therefore to work aod strive io faith. And the fattb that should aOlmatc 
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us in the struggle before us cannot be put in better language than than of Alexander 
Hamiltoll: "The sacred rights of makind are not to be rummaged for among old 
parchments or musty records; they are written as with a sun-beam in the whole 
volume of human nature by the hand of Divinity itself and can never be erased or 
obscured by mortal power. I consider civil liberty in a genuine unadulterated 
sellse 8S the greatest of terrestrial blessings. I am convinced that the whole lIuman 
race is entitled to it that it can be wrested from no part of them without the blackest 
and most aggravated guilt. 

Resolutions. Passed 

The following resolutions were moved from the Chair and carried unanimously :
(I). This conference condemns the arrest and detention of Mahatma Gandhi as 

a wanton affront to the Indian nation, demands his immediate release and urges on 
the British Government the imperative need of opening negotiation with him with a 
view to bring about satisfactory settlement of the national demand. 

(2). This conference expresses its sympathy with all journalists, who in the dis
charge of their duties are suffering imprisonment and condemns the action of the 
local governments in not according to them the treatment consistent with their rank 
and status as educated men belonging to an honourable profession. 

0). This conference representing newspapers, printing presses and allied trades 
and industries emphatically condemns promulgation by the Governor General of the 
Press Ordinance as a measure which is subversive of liberties of the press and funda
mental rights of freedom 01 opinion and thought of citizens opposed to all cannons 
of civilised government and the measure is calculated to injure real interests of coun
try by suppression of public opinion by its provision of summary executive proceed
Ings as well as an economic danger to the country in as much as its operation will 
result in serious dislocation of trade and industry generally and specially in the ruin 
of printing and allied trades and industries and thus entail forced unemployment of 
thousands ofskilled and unskilled workers and the conference therefore demands its 
immediate withdrawal. 

(4). This conference resolves that such action as had already been taken by 
Government under the present Ordinance is most unjustifiable, uncalled for and 
vindictive and demonstrates, as is the experience of the working of the Press 
Act of 1920, the danger of arming the Executive with wide and arbitrary powers and 
that in particular the action taken in Delhi simultaneously with the promulgation of the 
Ordinance against all newspapers and printing presses is not only illegal but also 
exposes the hollowness of the claim made on behalf of the Government in the Home 
Secretary'S reply to chamber and bureau, that the Ordinance is not intended to 
restrict the dissemination of news. 

(5). This conference resolves that as a mark of protest against the Press Ordinance 
there should be complete stoppage of all work in the office of every newspaper and 
periodical and printing press and other allied trades and industries on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 20th and 21 st May 1930. 

(6). On the main question of what action newspapers were to take the Committee 
had drafted the following resolution. This was put from the Chair :-

"While appreciating the action of newspapers and the press in Delhi, Calcutta, 
Lahore and other places in suspending publication of newspaper as an effective pro
test against the arbitrary and improper use of the Ordinance this conlerence is of 
opinion that it should be open to newspapers and presses which have been or are 
hereafter called upon in the first instance to furnish security to do so provided that 
newspapers and presses which are members of this c~nference should not furnish 
secur.ity if their first security is forfeited and that the Committee of Action hereinafter 
ap~O\nted should thereafter take such steps as may be possible to ensure joint 
action of all members of this conference and of other newspapers and presses which 
may agree with the view to assert rights of the press.· 
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Mr. Sadanand moved the following amendment :-
"Where security is demanded from the printer or publisher of and organ of political 

opinion the printer or publisher shall refuse to furnish security and cease publication, 
entrust the Committee of Action with the task of devising ways and means to secnre 
the earliest repeal of the Press Ordinance including, inter alia, (I) suspension of 
publication of all nationalist organs of opinion al\ over India. (2) organisation of 
boycott of al\ organs of public opinion which support the Press OrdinaDce, (3) with
drawai of employees from the above presses and (4) organisations of effective methods 
of collection and dissemination o(.news and propagation of political opinion which 
it is sought by this Ordinance to debar". 

Mr. Sadanand said that the amendment was self· explanatory and as the question 
had been discussed at length in the committee and his intention in moving the amend
ment was only to place on record the opinion of those who did not think the action pro
posed in the main resolution adequate to meet the needs of the situation. 

Mr. Ferozechand of Lahore supported the amendment. It was then put to vote 
without any discussion and was lost 8 voting for and JZ against. The main resolution 
was then put to vote and was carried 13 voting for and 7 against. 

(7). The Conference theD adopteJ the final resolution which runs: 
"The conference hereby constitutes a C~mmillee of ActioD consisting of the 

following gentlemen for the purpose of carrying out the resolutions of the conference 
and taking steps for the purpase of establishing a Press Defence Fund with a view 
to assist Dewspapers and presses with the members of the conference to fight the 
Press Ordinance and al\ proceedings and actions taken by Goyernment thereunder 
and to concert measures to secure joint action with a view to the repeal of the 
Ordinance :-Messrs. Rangaswamy Iyengar, Ramananda Chatterjee, Shahni, Brelvi 
and Kalinath Roy. 

The U. P. Z ami n dar s' Con fer e nee 
The 101l0wing is the full text of the resolutions passed [by the U. P. Zamindar's 

Conference held at Lucknow on the 6th. February 1930 with Nawab Sir Mozumillulab 
Khan in the chair :-

t. This Conference of the landowners of the United Provinces condemns with 
feelings of abhorrence the dastardly attempt made to wreck the train conveying tbeir 
Excellencies the Viceroy and Lady Irwin and congratulates them and their party on 
their Providential escape. It warns the country that such detestable crimes are not 
only extremely harmful to the political interests of India but are also very debasing 
to her high standard of morality, religion, and culture. 

[ Put from the chair and carried unanimously.] 
2. (a) This Conference condemns the spirit of reyolution and communism that i. 

gradually creeping into this country. from o~tside. It is alie~ ~~ Indian cultu!e a~d 
civilization and repugnant to Indian sentiment. If the activities of commUnism will 
be allowed to go unchecked, it is sure to subvert th~ structure of Indian social and 
political order and thus lead to anarchy and economIc chaos. . 

(b) This conference strongly dIsagrees WIth the adoptIon of the Independence 
creed by the Indian National Congre .. and hopes .tbat the leaders of the IndIan 
National Congress will not deprive the country of the .. co·operauon for the pohucal 
uplift of India. 

[ Proposed by the hon. Raja Sir Rampal Singh, K.C.I.E., se~onded by Kban 
Bahadur M. Fashihuddin, M.L.C., of Budaun, supported by Ral Bahadur Babu 
Vaidyanath Oas of BeDares, and carried unanimously.] 

3. This Conference gives expression to its appreciation of and cordially welcomes 
the announcement made by His Excellency the Viceroy on the 31st October, 1929, 
and urges all patriotic well-wishers of the country to ~upport the Rou~d Table C?n
ference to be held in London and to send represeDtatlVes to confer with tbe BritISh 
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Min;sters in order to evolve a Dominion Constitution for India with full regard to her 
present and future needs and requirements. It strongly lays stress on the fact 
that the landowning classes whose interests the British Government is morally 
bound to safeguard have the greatest stake in this country, and prays that they 
should have adequate representation commensurate with their stake in the Round 

. Table Conference 
[ Proposed by R'ja Jagannath B"khsh Singh m. L. c. of Rae Bareli, seconded by 

the Raja Saheh of Tamkohi, m. L. c. of Gorakhpur, supported by Sardar Autar 
Singh of Bahraich and carried unanimously] 

4. This Conference urges that simultaneously with the attainment of Dominion 
Status for India it is essential that there should be a second chamber for this 
province. It further urges:'that special landholders' electorates should continue 
and the number of special landlord seats should be increased to at least sixteen in 
number. 

[ Proposed by Rai Bahadur Thakur Mashal Singh of Hardoi, seconded by LaIa 
Hari Raj Sarup, Secretary, U. P. Zemindars' Association, Muzaffarnagar, and carried 
unanimously] 

S. This Conference is strongly of opinion that Dominion Status should be the 
immediate objective of British policy in India; and that the landowners of the 
United Provinces should support, join and co-operate with those organizations 
which are striving (or it by constitutional means. 

Proposed by M.jor D. R. Ranjit Singh. Secretarv, Agra Province Zemindars' 
Association, Allahabad, seconded by Rai Saheb Lala Hari Krishna Das of Lucknow, 
supported by Rai Bahadur Thakur Hanuman Singh Lucknow, and carried unani
mously] 

6. This Conference appreciates and welcomes the appeal issued by Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru and expresses its willingness to co-operate with him in his efforts :to bring 
about the greatest measure of agreement between all parties, communi ties and 
classes in order to make a united demand on behalf of India at the Round Table 
Conference. 

[Propo.ed by Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad, M. L. c., of Sitapur, seconded 
by the Raja Bah.dur of Padrauna. Gorakhpur, supported by Rai Bahadur Thal<ur 
Amar Singh of Pali and I{ai Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad, M. L. c. of Muzaffarnagar 
and carried unanimously.] 

7. In view of the grave p~litical atmosphere in India and the statesmanly and 
generous advocacv of her interests by His Execllency Lord Irwin, this Conference 
prays .hat His Majesty" Government may be pleased to extend his term of office 
!O sllch period as the impending revision of the Indian cons'itution may require and 
It further appeals to H,s Excellency Lord Irwin to be so kind and gracious as to 
agree to be long enough at the helm of affairs so that India may have the benefit of 
his sagacious guidance. 

[Proposed bv the hon. Raja Mot i Chand, C. I. E. of Benares, seconded by the 
Raja Saheb of Tamkohi, M. L. c., Gorakhpur, supported by Maulvi Syed Habibullah 
M. L. C., of Jalaun, and carried unanimously.] 

8. This Conference resolves that a Working Cornmittee be appointed to take such 
steps at; may be necessary from time to time to safeguard the interest of the land
lords, that the hon. ~aw,lb Sir Mahomed MauZlmmil-ul-lah Khan be its chairman 
and thoU it consist of twelve mem leTS nom inated by the British Indian Associadon 
of Oudh, the Agra Province Zemin<lars' A .. ociation and the United Provinces 
Zemindars' AS'iociation. each nominating four members and the committLe havirJg 
power to co·opt other members and to frame its own rules. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 

The draft resolution recommending a second chamber in every provi nce stood on 
the agenda in the name of Rai Bahadur Lala Jagiish prasad of Muzaffarnagar. But 
when asked if he would move it, he refused as he dId not want to commit himself 
to that opinion. He poi nted out that public opinion in general cr.msidered second 
chambers to be the graves of all good causes as was shown by the Council of State 
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which was con~i~ered to ,be a reactionary body, Rai Rajeshwar Bali, the respected 
talukdar ex'M~mster, Rat Bahadur Jagadish Prasad and prognressive zemindars co' 
operated effectively to recast the draft resolutions on Iiberallines. 

A PATROTIC SPEECH 

All speeches were in Hindustani. Rai Bahadur Lala Jagadish Prasad in his 
speech argued that there was not only the communist whose active propaganda 
for the total annihilation of the landed aristocracy and the capitalist order was a source 
of great danger to the' zamindars, there was not only the Congress presidential 
address which might have created an apprehension in the minds of the zamindars 
that they were not looked on with favour in that quarter, there was not only the 
youth movement extremely distrustful of all the landed and capitalist and other vested 
interests; but almost all the non-zarnindar classes and interests looked down upon 
the zamindars considering them·to be a useless body, The reason for all this was 
that the Zlmindars did not take their proper share in tbe fight for the political free
dam of the countrv; and the three principal zitmindars' associations in these provin
ces were considererl by non-zamindars to be reeant more to give addresses and parties 
to Governors and Viceroys than to serve any rea1ly useful purpose, The za mind:ns 
depended too mucb on tbe Government and considered the latter to be the very 
back· hone of their existence while the Government were. reaHy speaking, 
opportunists, If the zamindars wanted really to safeguard their existence they must 
cooperate with some of the political parties in the countr},- and work conjointly with 
them, Witb tbe latter object in view Rai B.hadur Jag.dish Prasad was of opi nion 
that the 'Liberals' Nere the most suitable POlty in the country witb whom in tbe 
present rircumstances, zamindars had better throw in their lot. Unless the zamindars 
thus stood on their own legs tbeir future must be gloomy indeed. 

The U. P. Zamindars' Association 
Tbe 3~th annual general meeting of tbe U. P. Zamindars' A.sodation, was held 

at Muzoff'arnagar on the 9th, Mal'ck 1930, The following resolutions were adopted :-
(r) That the annual general meeting of the Association endorsed resolution no. 3, 

01 its 'executive committee about political situation in the country, passed at its meet
ing held on Jan, 16 last and resolved that in view of the forth-coming constitutional 
changes and the impending civil disobedience movement, it is very essential that the 
zamindars s~ou1d consolidate their own position and organise themselves effec
tively and also try to improve their relations with the tenants. It further appointed 
a sub·committee o{;tll the five office-bearers, mentioned above, with powers 10 co-opt 
members from the different districts to tour in the districts and organise Zamindars' 
associations. 

(2) That the meeting furtber considers it it. duty to apprise tbe leaders of the 
civil disobedience movement of the grave danger to ordered society with which their 
movement nn which tbey have decided to emb"k is fraught and urges upon the 
Govrrnment to accede to the unanimous demand of the country for Dominion Status 
and announce the date and personnel of tbe Round Table Conference at the earliest 
opportunity. 

3 (0) That the general meeting welcomes the recommendation. of the Provincial 
Simon Committee and the Indian Central Committee for increasing the landlords' 
seats to 16 in the Lower House and for giving them good representation in the 
proposed Ser.ond Chamber but regarded the report as unsatisfactory in several other 
respects as they do not go far enough in solving the constituti0!l~l problems of the 
counfry in view of the unammous demand of the country for Do~mJOD Stat~s: . 

(b) That the meetinR' further welcomes their recommendations for glvmg thl' 
Association the right of eJecting 2 out of 8 representatives for the Lower House and 
lout of6 for the Upper House, but expressed dissatisfaction at the fact th~t !he 
Committee, in m::aking this recommendation. have ignored the. p~pul,ar constllul1on 
and the iust claims and rights of this 0](1 associadon wh ich In Justice should have 
heen given the ri~ht of eJecting 4 representatives for the Lower House and 2 for the 
Upper House, like the Agra Province Zamindars' Association, Allahabad. 
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It was also .esolved tbat a copy of this resolution be sent by cablegram to tbe 
chairman, Simon Commission, London, witb a request that this Association should be 
given the righ t of electing 4 representatives to the Lower House and 2 to the 
Upper House. 

(4) That in continuation of this Associatior. resolution no. I S, dated Dec. 18, 
1929 about the representation of Zamindars on the Round Table Conference the 
meeting further resolved that His Excellency tbe Viceroy be specially requested to 
take into consideration at the time of selecting representatives for the Conference, 
the rIghts and claims of this Association which primarily safe·guarrl. and represents 
the rights and the interests of small Z.mindars of the U niled Provinces who form 
more than go per cent. of the huge Zamindar population of the Province and who 
in view of thf"ir large numbers and special inTerests require special representation at 
the Round Table COllference. 

(s) That the meeti ng congrotulated the leaders assembled at Delhi at the 
invitation of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru to solve the mutual differences and to prepare a 
common demand for the Round Table Conference at the progres made in the desired 
direction and expected that the efforts of the Patro Commit ee will end in success 
in solving the problem of minorities including the landlords and resolved that this 
Association is pleased to accept the invitation of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru to take part 
in the deliberations when a large COllference is held to ratify the recommedations 
of the Patro Committee. 

In view of the forthcoming Round Table Conference in London the meeting 
also resolved to appoint a sub·Committee to prepare the cases of landlords in the 
United Provinces in detail to be presented before the said Conference by their 
representives. (From 'Leader,' Allababad). 

The Executive Committee Meeting 
Tbe following resolutions were passed by tbe Executive Committee oftbe Associa

at Muzaffarn.gar on tbe 16th Janua,'Y 1930 :-
I. The U. P. Zamindars' Association views with apprehension the recent change 

in tbe creed of the Indian National Congress and tbe means and methods proposed 
to be adopted by tbe Congress to acb ieve that goal and considers this cbange as 
unfortunate at tbis critical movement in tbe constitutional history of India. The result 
of sucb a moment is likely to embitter the relations of zamindars and the tenants. 
The right thIng in tbe opinion of this Association, for the National Congress at this 
juncture. was to rally all the different parties including landholders in ,he country 
on one platform and advocate their joint demand for Dominion Status before the 
proposed Round Table Conference in London, in order to sbow to the outside world 
that the whole of political India is spealdng with one voice and making it tbereby 
difficult for His Majesty's Government to overlook our demands. The Association 
regrets that this opportunity was missed by the Congress bat fortunately (or tbe coun
try the National Liberal Federation at Madras issued a comprehensive appeal to all 
the parties in Indla to hold a conference and prepare a joint demand for Dominion 
Status. This Association endorses the appeal of the National Liberal Federation and 
is fully prepared to co-operate with it and to send representatives to the proposed 
conference. 

2. This Association suggests to other zamindars' associations in this country to 
join this conference and try to frame a constitution best suited for the country and 
at the same time guaranteeing their own interests; and further enjoins on every 
rigbt thinking •• mindar to shake off bis traditional indifference and take his proper 
sbare in the constitutional fight for tbe political uplift of tbe country and educate tbe 
tenantry in the same direction. 

3. This Association furtber makes it clear that any attempt to solve the constitu
tional problem of India without the co· operation and consent Df tbe landholding classes 
is bound to end in naught and prove detrimental to tbe best interests of the country. 

4- Tbe Association also impresses upon the Government tbe urgent necessity of 
tbeir purpose by actual change in their policy and concede to tbe unanimous dem~nd 
of the country for Dominion Status the actual form of whicb will be settled at the 
Round Table Conference which should be convened as soon as possible because the 
lo!,ger tbe conference is postponed the greater the suspicion tbat will creep into the 
mmds of tbe people. 



The· European & Anglo"lndian Polity 
The Calcutt" European Association 

Speaking at the annual dinner of the European A ssociation held at Calcutta 
on. the 7th. February 1930, His Excellency Sir Stanley Jackson, Governor of Bengal, 
.ald;:-

. I greatly appreciate the opportunity which has been afforded me to-night of meet
mg the members of the Calcutta branch of the European Association. The duty 
falls upon me of responding to the toast of the guests which has been proposed by the 
Chairman in such kindly and generous terms. 

. There. was just on~ mo~ent when I thought that Mr. Villiers was experiencing 
d'!liculty In dealmg wIth hIs task. He appeared to express a preference for honouring 
thIs toast and some doubt as to the pleasure to be derived from proposing it. How
ever a little elaboration showed that he was not only pleased to propose the toast 
but by his kindly remarks made us all feel under obligation for his most cordial 
welcome. I was surprised to hear Mr. Villiers remark that this branch of the European 
Association was being resusciated, as though it had been seriously ill and suffering from 
ine~tia .and that it had !lot quite recovered that vitali!r which it u,ed to possess and 
which IS necessary for ItS usefulnesli. It appears that If ever there was a time when 
such an Association might be expected to perform really useful work, it was under the 
conditions which existed in India to·day and it should not be necessary to have to whip 
up interest and support the European Association of India of which you in Calcutt" 
are an important or, as Mr. Villiers stated, a main branch wbich has long enjoyed a 
position of authority and influence. 

Your views and your advice on matters of political interest are welcomed and 
weighed with that;' respect due to them by those responsible for the administration of 
Government locally and by the Government of India. Your opinions also command 
the respect of tbe public in Great Britain, which is ready to regard statements of the 
European Association in India as authoritative. The value they attach to your views 
arises from the belief that they are formed upon experience and based upon practical 
and balanced judgment. Such use of your views must impose additional responsi
bility upon your conclusions. 

I listened with much pleasure to the excellent speech of your Chairman this even
ing and I gathered from his remarks that whilst the objects of the European A .. o
ciation in India are the maintenance of British rights and the protection of European 
minorities, they are also deeply interested in the welfare of India and its political 
and social development t!>rough the ordinary evolution of political reforms and they 
endeavour to enlist the cO-l)peration of all loyal Indians to this end. 

The latter object has been repeated by Mr. Villiers to·night with some emphasis 
and it shoUld place you on good terms with all fair-minded Indians. Mr. Villiers said 
that be regarded .the. presence of your guests here. to-night as a. sanction of your 
policy. If your poltcy tS what I have Just stated and whIch he bas shghtlyelaborated 
he may take it that no one will avail themselves of the sanction be offers to express 
their protests by walking out. 

Most of those present bere to nigbt are, I believe, residents of Calcutta. In such 
gathering in ordinary times I might be expected to devote some of my remarks ~o 
matters of local interest but I realise, as you do, that these times are not In IndIa 
ordinary times. The larger political issues must overshadow local ~ff.'irs in the 
minds of everyone. I gather f,om the speech of your Chairman to-flight that the 
European Association mainly in~er~sts its.elf in matters of a political nature directly 
affecting the European commuDlty to IndIa. . ' 

The only matter of local political importance I should hke. to mention is the 
prospects of my new Ministry in a Council wbich, I am hopeful, wIll prove of ": more 
constructive disDosition than I have known for the last few years. I hope that If they 
create the same impression upon tbe public:, .a~ tb~y hav~ ~one. upon me by their 
bandling of their administrative respo.nstblhty to their. indIVIdual offences, they 
should meet witb general support. Thelf advent bas conclded with the .. odui of the 
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Congress Party from the Legislative Council consequent upon the dedsion of the 
Congress conference, an action which I do not think my Ministers anticipated and 
one which I have little doubt they regard with mixed feelings. 

The course that events have taken in the political life of India during the last few 
ndnths is well·known to all here and it is not necessary for me to [ecapitulate them 
to-night. It is but natural that they should be followed with deep interest by the 
Europeans living in India who largely derive a livelihood in work of one kind or 
a nother in which they are engaged. 

I feel I am right in believing that the confidence of all Europeans in India in the 
man at the helm, upon whom the greatest burden of responsibility rests in these diffi· 
cult times, remains unsh;tken and that we here to-night can assure the Viceroy of our 
loyal supoort and sympathy in the discharge of his onerous duties. 

The Viceroy's announcement last November and his declaration of the proposed 
conference between representatives of political opinion in India and tbe Indian States 
with His Majesty's Government undoubtedly created a new situation. The announce
ment was accorded a favourable reception in all moderate sections of public opinion 
in India, including a conditional approval by the leaders of the Congress Party. 

The latter, however, soon changed their views with the result th:tt the generous 
offer, which appeared to be the limit of conciliatory effort, was definitely rejected 'nd 
at the conference of the Congress at Lahore a declaration in favour of independence 
and severance from British connection was adopted. The proceedings of this confer
ence are fast becoming history whiCh, I feel" soon many will wish had never been made. 
By their action the Congress Party have placed themselves outside the field of 
practical politics and cannot be expected to take part in any further negotiations 
before the future consti IUtions for India is decided by Parliament. 

In a speech to the Assembly the Viceroy elaborated his declaration of November 
last and his announcement of the intention to proceed with the conference regardless 
of the decision of the Congress, a decision which, I feel, will be welcomed with 
sausfaction by all Indians anxious for their country's political progress and who have 
the vision to appreciate that real progress can only be established on a basis which 
will last, through orderly evolution of political reforms. 

It is obvious that real progress in constitutional Government in India cannot be 
made at breakneck speed without the gravest dangers to the country's general welfare. 
Tbe views or the Congress must not be taken as tbe views of India. Men 01 moderate 
political views recognise the supreme folly of the course upon which the extremists 
have decided to embark ~nd they realise the danger, not only to any political progress 
but also to tbe peace of the country!if their mad proposals are allowed to take their 
course unchallenged. 

There are signs on all sides that the Moderate politician who has for too long 
been silent and inactive is now being roused into activity and an opportunity un
doubtedly offers itself as never before for them to render inestimable service to their 
country and to protect it from chaos and disaster which must be the inevitable result 
of lallowing such a dangerous and irresponsible lead. 

I have no doubt that the European Association wilt continue to discharge it. 
corporate functions in the future as well as it has done in the past. The need of its 
activities in the future is not likely to be less than it has been in the past You have 
expressed your views with some courage upon the complex problem of the future 
constitution £1f this country. I agree wtth Mr. Villiers that in these times each 
of you carries an individual responsibility and that it is incumbent upon all to culti
vate an intelligent interest in the problems which confront us in India to-day. 

You hre deeply interested in the welfare of India and you have not hesitated to 
express your wish to assist India to progress towards the attainment of its legltimate 
ambition as a self-governing unit within the British Empire. The easiest and, I 
believe, the only way to assure this end is through mutual understanding that bring. 
goodwill and the disappearance of fear and suspicion. To this end you are prepared to 
play your part and you ask for the co-operation of all loyal Indians. 

The Chairman'. Speech 
Mr. E Villiers, Chairman of the branch said:-
The world knew or should know that the A.sodation realise Ii and uoderlitaDdli 
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perfectlv the natural de~ire of the country to manage it. own affairs and to rule its 
Own house even at the Tlsk of that loss of efficiency which the writers of the Nehru 
Report themselves visualised as inevhable. 

It kne.w or should know that while the Association stands for fairness and equity 
to India, It also stanrls for faIrness and equity to Europeans and to their own people 
who had done so much to.m.,ke India what it is to-day. Provided unoerslanding 
be met with understand 109 and reason with reason, India might look to the 
Calcutta branch for tbe championship of her intenlion to become in the lulnes. of 
time, a1 ~ndependent and self·governing unit within this great Em'pire . 

. Certam problems have got to be faced. India's political march forward i. not 
gOing to halt because anyone party, or anyone community has dp.cided to kee-p 
aloof A constllution acceptable to all has gOt to be evolved. If all parties take 
their share in shoul tering this inteHecrual burden, a solution will be found 

. which. he believed, would in the main be accep"ble to .11, and the only people who 
would find them<elves left out in the cold, when a fi>al settlement came, would 
be those who, through preju lice or indolence, hlrl preferred to keep aloof. 

After analysing the phrase hDominion Status" Mr. V.lliers said that he Wl! parti .. 
cutarly anxious that none should misinterpret him as saving or implying that the crys
talisation of their policy into thesp. two words meant nothing and was merely used 
as a pinch of salt to put on India's tail. 

England's declared policv w .. definitely and clearly that of eventual Dominion 
Status. All he wanted to make clear was that until how and why ani when were 
filled jo.-and that was a gigantic task in the coming years-until that tremendous 
details as, for example, .. the question of Indian States and of army and communal issue 
had been eVIJived anel settled, neither the extremiSTs in London nor in Calcutta or 
Lahore had gtlt the slightest eXCl1se (or crying '·wolf." 

"What we want to-day is thnt our representatives must be men having qualities 
of leadership; those qualitie.. which m.ke man wise in judgment, firm of purpo.e 
and swift to ar.t, men who will see to it, that situ.tions Much as that which ha. 
arisen in Delhi do not arise. As yet it is impossible to "ay what exact7 are the 
controlling factors of this undignifi,·d, this Gilbertian situation, but one 0 them i. 
undoubtedly ill-advised, arbitrary and even partial in the lise m.de by 1I1r. Patel of 
cert.ain exces~ivef as it seems to me, powers wherewith the chair is vested. 

"Nor is tbi. by any m',ans the first time tbat there has been noticeable in the 
President that lack of impartiality which is so utterly destructive of all confidence. 
But if thA confidence in the chair has b .. n shaken. the confidence in the Borne 
lIIember has frankly been shakeD, and it still Temain. to be s""n what stevs Sir 
Jamps Crerar is going to take to vinrlirRte his impugned bonour. 

"We hold no brief for anyone. If Mr. Patel is a~ain at fault he must be mado 
to accept tho full consequences of his fault. If the Home Member is at f.ult~ the 
same must apply to him. All we ask and demand i. thaI. the Governmpnt. at the 
country sball be so conducted as to avoid a repetition. of this state of aff~ir. 

"Tbe handling of sItuatIons su,·h ns theRe AdmIttedly rail for w"dom and 
couro!':e of a high order and I cannot help feeling that. in part. this situation h •• 
been allowed to develop due to lack of th<se qualiti •• in all sections of the Hou •• 
and to the tendency of tho.e who enter the political arena to become •• turated 
with party polities to the exclu.ion of statesmanshIp and a broader OlOlon of "bat 
is iutrinsica.lly right or wrong." 

The Punjab European Auociation 
Over 100 l.admp; Europeans of the province. official and. n~n.official. attended the Rn· 

nual dinner of the Punjab branoh of tbe European ASSO"latlon ot Lahorp on the 22nd 
February 1930. Among those rr~ent Wf're HiR Ex('{'Ilf'."C'Y the Govr:rnor. mf'mbers 
of his Executive Council, Chie Justice F'ir ShAdilal. M,,)or-General Str Walter and 
Lady Leslie, Sir A. and La,ly 8to\v. Sir Jogendra and Lady SmEh. :lIahk Ferole 
Kban Noon, Sir Shahab-ud·Din. Mr. Manoharlal and Str Darcy Ltnds.y. 

Mr. Owen Robert. who presided, proposing ~hp toast of tbp. Kin!,: ],;mperor: gave 
expression to their deep thankfulness that no InjUry waS sustamed by. the Vlce<:ry 
and Lady Irwin and others u a consequence of the outrage on tbe Vicere",l tralD. 
He continued :-

f,8 
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" Dating the vision of statesmen to lead India to the pinnacle of Dominion Status, 
no farther back than 1917, we find that it was conceived during t.he throes of the 
Great War when fundamental matters regarding t.he rights of nations were present 
in a specially acnte form in the minds of men. The birth-pangs of the first stage 
towards the realisation of this vision in this country were the widespread movements 
of non-co·operation and resistance, and though these died down it should be no 
matter of real surprise to anybOdy that a renewal of something of the Same sort is 
threatened to-day. 

"But whatever weight i. to be attached to it
l 

we must remember that it will not 
have to be met on this occasion with bare hanas and the suggestion that the new 
dispensation should be given a chance of proving it.self. In fact, when such a move
ment arise", the supreme test of the succ ... of the impulse toward. self-government, 
with the attainment of Dominion Status in view, will be the degree of organised 
opposition by the people themselves that is offerd to any disruptive movement. 

"In self-governing India the position and influence of the European community 
will be judgl-d not only by it·s leaders but by tbe poorest of its members." 

The Governor'. Speech 
His Excellency the Governor said be need not dwell lengtbily on the recent event. 

in Lahore, namely, t.be Congree. Independenee Day. 
"Knowing the Pnnjab as I do," he said, U a Pnnjnb fnll of loyalty and common

sense; a Punjab which made notable sacrifices for tbe Empire and attained greater 
progress witbin the Empire and under tbe Imperial ae~s than any other part of 
India j a Punjab confident, from its experience of worklllg the present rcform~, in its 
power of realisation of future self-expression and contentment on the lines of consti
tutional development within tbe Empire; a Punjab in wbose great dest.iny in India 
within the Empire I have the most implicit trust-I should gravel y err if I attached 
too milch importance to these ebullitions as far a. this province is concerned. 

"I know also the face value which all reasonable opinion in the P,mjab attaches 
to them. But again 1 .hould equally err if I and my Government neglected to take 
steps to safeguard the province against the morasses, dangerous to its peace, progress 
and prosperity, to which the will-o'-the-wisps of the Independence propagandist seek 
to lure the ignorant, the unwary, the credulons, t.he misguided and the lmmature. 

"Tbe Viceroy has indicated clearly and forcibly the steps which the Govern!"ent 
of India propose to take to deal with the campaign of subversion of the established 
Government in India and maintain Inw, order and peace in the country. The Punjab 
is determined that it shall not be forced to run risks like Chauri Chaura again and 
those who seck to entangle the province in them nnd break the law shall he dealt 
With under the law." 

Concluding, the Governor alluded to the importance of unanimit.y among all 
attending the Round Table Conference. "Bctween now and then (the opening of the 
Round Table Conference) the main task in India seems to be how best to work ont 
a solu!.ion of the problems of India and its future good in a spirit of mutual under
stnndin/!, sacrifice and restraint among the mnny interests involved in this country." 

Dr. Roberts said the Punjab would demand from its ministers high courage. true 
vision and statesmnnship in leading the country to self-government in tbe Empire. 

Sir Jogendra Singh, ~Iini-st.er of Agriculture said: "There is something very 
fascinating in young England leadin!! old India along the paths to the pinn.aele of 
power whieh her sons hare attained. There is thunder and lightnin;: in the alf and 
unleso we pursue the pat.h of progress undisturbed it would be as difficult to get 
true action out of t.he tide of opinion swept by passions and prejudices of ~he 
moment as it is to get fire out of incense smoke. I only pray we may all combme 
and do all in our power to maintain n calm atmosphere and help the growth of 
comradeship to secure ordered progress." 

Mr. Manaharlal, :I\!inister of Educ.tion referring to the activities in which they 
w.ere engaged, whether in the promotion of education or industries or in repelling 
d,sease and other constructive work said that as long .s work along these many 
channels proceeded snceessfully "whatever the agitators think, we are on healthy 
and Bound lines." ' 

Malik. F"'oxe Khan ]o;oon, lIIinister of Local Self-Government. said the so-called 
All Parties Conference was not an All-Partie. Conference. There were only 
two Moslems there. The Maharaja of lIIahmudab.d Derer attended it and Mr. 
Shaft Daudi merely signed the report by post. The Nehru report was the outcome of 
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~his confereBce and m~rely said: You Englishmen clear out of India and let us stcp 
mto the s.hoes of EnglIshmen and govern the country like autocrats • 

. Ref~rrlllg to the Cong~ess progl:amme he recalled the Persain conplet, "Threaten 
him with death and he Will be qUite pleased with fever," and said the Congress 
people were threatening independence in order to goet Dominion Statns. He empha. 
sised. that Moslems were out of the Congress movement and asked Europeans not to 
be frightened by independence resolutions or hoistin~ of national flags. "Keep your 
courage. India is as safe AS England," he concluded. 

Lt.·Col. Boyd and IIfajor·General Sir Walter Leslie dealt with the importance of 
cO'operation between the military and civil administrations in difficult times. 

Mr. Gnest said European representation in the legislatures was absolutely neees. 
sary. Europeans were one of the minority communities nnd as such, if t.hf'Y did not 
wish to be ignored, they must let those in authority know that tbey existcd. 

Mr. A. Gilbert eulogised the Central Assoc;"tion and Colonel Crawford gave in 
detail the achievement of the Central Association in various directions. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay. reviewing the present political situation, said:-
"I am no pessimist of defeatist. The world is ever changing and India ha. 
shown t.hat she does not intend to remain behind. Yonr Association has very 
clearly shown tbat it intends to help the EUl"Opean community, which has certain 
very definite needs which CRnnot be overlookcd. 

"It is for our Indian fellow citizens, so vigorously pushinl> forward to a perfectly 
legitimate goal, to secnre our snpport '0 their effort by putting forward 8 scheme 
which will give us, indeed, all minorities, the fullest confidence that the advance 
will not jeopardise any legitimate interests. 

"To my European friends I say, try to get inside the mind of our Indian friend. 
better to be able to appreciate their point of view, their wants and aspirations and 
.s to where the shoe pinches. Tolerance, goodwill and mutual under.tandin~ are 
the keynotcs and, for my part, I am sure it has been yonr experience, there is 
usually a ready reoponse from the other Bid .. 

"It appears to me that the real Indi9. needs, nay weicome3, onr help in promoting 
industries and carrying 011 the trade of the country. Days of aloofne,s, where such 
has existed, are past and a new India is now in a state of awakenin~ and evolution. 
We must make all endeavour to row in one boat of progress and nreak down the 
barriers which have been Bet up by both sides. 

"Only a few days ago I attended the openin~ of the annual sessions of the 
Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commorce anil Indnstry and it occnrred to 
me that good would surely result from an annual m~etillg of the A!;sociatcd British 
Chambers and the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce, at which 
important matters of common interc5t could be U I,JJr discui3iJn with mutual 
advantage to all. 

"In my experience in committee work I have learnt that much can be done bv 
mutual understanding acro.s the table and would·be tigers become a. d"cile as, shali 
I Bav. Iambs in removal of point.s of misunderst.anding, 

"Reference to committee work takes me back to the main subjcet of my speech in 
the Oentral Legislatures where much good work is done in committees and I can 
assure you, at times, very important work of great moment to our community. 

"I can talk with personal experience of 10 yeals, having entered the Assembly in 
1921, and I look back with pleasure and prIde to the steady progress our group 
has madp. in securing in Councils a position of importance but better than thnt. we 
have secured the esteem and respect of. I venture to say, all partie.s in the HousC'. 

"You will no doubt have read iu the press of resignat.lon of a member from 
the group and the statement he has issued explaining hi. point of view. 
I do not propose to weary. you with. a slatement from myse.'f but I do des.ire 
to give you all assurance that In the a~htude we have ?-dopted. In connectaon ":'Ith 
the recent matter, to which undue promlDence has been g'lven, I have had the uUlted 
approval and support of other members and no one deplores more than myself that 
one member should have cut out for himself an independent line which the group 
in their united judgment was not prepared to follow. 

"Mr Arthur Moore is an old friend of mine and I very sincerely hope that we 
will ah;ays continue as such. Nothing \vould therefore pleM6 me more than his 
early return to the fold, if he can see his. way. I<! a~ree to follow such course of 
action on vital issues as the group may. In their Judgment, decide upon. 
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"Now, a word to my Indian friends throughout the cnunt.ry and that i. to plead 
for tnlerance and tn try and look at things through spertacles not blurred with 
racial bitterness which is creating an atmosphere so harmful t.o all parties 

"I al80 plead with a sertion of the Indian press to cry a halt snd abstain frnm 
the insidious poison of mistrust, they are ladling out to their rraders. Elome of the 
utterances remind me of the "Hymn of Hate" we heard of in wartime, e1:treme ex
aggerations, the hest of intentions misconstrued and dolelul tale of alleged oppres
BIOn and wrongs. 

"In, concl',sion, let me say that there is no denying the facO that times are difficult 
and w,ll be mnre difficult no doubt in future and will oall for coumge and states
m.uship on all sides. The duty of Britishers in this country i. to recognise th.t it is 
the country of their odoprion and to bend their mi"ds to work for its constant 
ad .. nc. in all spberes. That dnes not necessitate the waving aside of undoubted 
obstacles by some fairy wand but the recognition of them and determination to 
surmount them rather than to consider them as obstacles to progress for all times. 
My advice tn your branch, in fact to the whole community, is at all coet. to 
face the future with a fair mind, courage and imagination." 

The Dooars European Association 
Arldrr .. inj/ the annual meeting of tbe Dooars BrAnch of the EIITorenn Anodation 

on tbe 16th. March 19:\0 according to R report in "The Englishman" 0 the 17t,h instant 
Mr. T. Chapman Mortimer Assistant General Secretary (If the Association dealt 
chiefly wit h the Indian political SItuation. 

Since November I last," he said, "the situation in India bas radically changed in 
certain respects and we find to·day a large number of Indians both Hindus and 
Mahomedans, who are prepared tn co-operate with the British Government at the 
proposed Round Table Conf .. ence. 

"1 have he.rd-maoy of you also have po.sibty heard-that among the ranks of 
CO-operating Hindus and MaholDedans there is a oertain feeling that they are not 
receiving as much support as they would like. Whether there be grounds for thie 
feeling or not it, is not for me to s.y. The regrettable facts remains that such a 
fcelillg exists and somehow or otber the re.sons for it must be dissipat~d. My 
Own personal view is that, in part ot all events, this feeling ha.s arisen owing to the 
fact that the co operaton like many othcrs, both in and out of ollicinl circles, have 
failed to reali.e the conditions under whieh we are working to·day. The Go.ernment 
of India is s.iIl a bureaucratic Government and in spite of the large measure of 
reforms int·roduced in 1921, it is not a responsible p:overnment. 
. "These two facts make it impossible for the GOI'ernment of India to come out 
mta the open as much as we should perhaps Iiko in support of thoso prepored loyally 
tn work the constitutioo which are hefore us. More t.han that., they imply that unless 
and until reforms are introduced, the Government-which is respon,ible like any other 
government, whether democratic or not, for the well-bt'ing of its subjects-is bound to 
maintain its authority in any c-ircumstances and by every means at its command This is 
it. primary function alld it is as well at this juncture that this fact should be realised. 
The co-operators or at all events some of them feel that they are entitled to a greater 
measure of support from some quarters than they nmv receive, but I think that they 
have, to some extent at all eVelJts, look~d ill the wrong direction. Your couucil bas 
recently, in the pre.s, relDinded the public that one of tho aims of the A.soeiation's 
policy is to work with those who are prepared loyally and constitutionally tn work 
for tbe good of India. The European community, during these last ten difficult 
years, has shown o.er and over again that it is prepared to work for the ideal laid 
down in the Declaration of 1917." 

EUROPEAN ATTITUDE 
"In our memorandum 10 the Simou Uommitree we have made it perfectly clear 

that we are not hostile to IndIan aspirations and that prOVIded Indians 
Bre prepared to co-operate with us, We al.o are prepared to co-operate with 
them. Real co-operation, therefore, we will always welcome. Recently, in Delhi, 
efforts have heen made to collect together the leaders of the VPTious 
communitit>B and amoDg those repre@ented was the European r.ommunity through 
our General Secretary, Colonel Crawford. The meeting bas adjnurned until April 
6, when the Committee will reassemble in Bombay and before th.t day come. we 
hope tbat the members of tho committee will give careful considerations to the terms 
and tacit assumption. under which they are meeting. A most difficult task lies 
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before theM and. unles. this t:",k is approached by the. right method and wit.h 8 
cl'ar understandmg of t.he attitude of all those eoltaged ID the cOllference tbev will 
fail. Certain great problems lie in the way of India'. goal of responsible Govenimont 
and t.hese cannot be cleared away hy haro'~ins dictated by political expediency. To 
b~rgains arrived at in sl1ch a spirit, the Europeans cannot be a part,y any more than 
they will be a part.y to theoretical discussions as to what Dominion Status does or 
does not mean. Thes~ preliminary conferences in .India, if they 8ro to be effective, 
as we .n hope they WIll be, must he devoted partIcularly to three thinga-II) who 
aTe to he India's representatives at the London Conference, (2) how these repreRE'nta· 
tives are to he kept in touch with tbeir parties in India, and (3) tbe an!!,le from 
whieh the all-important problem of tbe electorate is to be approached. If they 
rf'!lnlt in Borne measure of agreement on these three t.hings the preliminary confcrenee 
will not have been held in vain. If, however, the dele",,,t.es i~nore these questions 
and enter into either wranglos of 'political bar!!_ins' they will do infinite harm not 
only to tbeir own credit but to tbe cause of India. 

"I tur,n now, frem the co-operators to, t~e Govp..rnment. Good go.vernmf"nt, like 
gnod busmp •• , IS based upon confidence 10 ItRelf. WIthout confidence m public sup
port, no !lovernmont can hope to act wit.h that surene .. of touch whioh i. the mark 
of the his:hest 8t.at€'smanahi~l. Just as wenkne.QI1l, vacillation and indecision are born 
of lack of confidence or of a failure to understand the focts of a simation so as 
sUTPly, firmness, prompt action Rnd dedsioD mark the career of a ~overnmeDt 8ur~ of 
itself, oonfident in the help of its supporters, and certain of the supreme wisdom of 
it. poliey. 

"The European community is prepared, now 86 formerly, to extend ite support 
to the Govprnment of India, but that support will most certainlv not be a blind 
support. The Government draws it. strength not from the 'seat of it. capital 
far removed a. it is from the Itreat commercial centr"". but from the populous pro
vinces of the country Rnd its great cities and seaports. It is essential. therfOfore, 
that the Government take steps to keep in the doseet. toueh with public opinion 
and. in particular, to oonsult on matters of policy the leaders of the pro-Govprnment 
parties, of which, at the present time, not the least important, or the least influential 
18 the Europ€'an community. Bad t.rade conditions inevitably increase the difficulties 
of the Government of India; but the problem to which I desire to draw your atten
tian is the react.ion between East and West. 80mehmv Of ot.her we must solve this 
problem and find some suitable syotheRis for E.st and West; but the solution of it 
will not be found if we fix our eyes only upon our local difficuhies here in Benjl'al. 
We munt try to take a wider and a larg-er view if we are to understand the reasons 
of hill:h Imperial policy which underlie tbe course of action now being pursued by 
the Viceroy and the British Governmcnt. 

"The situation to-day is Itrave ; but the British community in India holds the 
key to that situation, as recent ev~nts have amply .hown to those of u. who know 
the fACt.S. Let 118 take for our watch .. words. a8 Mr. Travers said, 'Prf'paration, 
Organis~tion, Unity and Service.' But I would ask you to do more than that. 
All t.hese things, important 8S they are, are not enough unlt'8s we hove confidence 
in oursclves, r.onfidence in OUT leadefs, confidenC'P ill our Council. To this j would 
add also confidence in our Vice-Presidest. Mr. W. H. Thomson. Mr Travers and 
the Executive in Calcutta realise better than anyone what Mr. ThomRon has done 
and is now doing for the ASRociat.ion, And indeed for the whole non .. official cOmmu .. 
nity in India. On him, in Mr. Travers' absence. lies ~ tremendous responsibility 
in this anxious t.ime, and I ask you now to a{'cord to hIm a ht'arty votf'! of {'anti· 
dence ns a mark of the appreciation of his work wbich I am sure you feel. Great 
Britain has passed throu~b j!;reater crisis tban that wilh which .he i. DOW faced 
in tbe Eas' and always sbe bas surmounted them with that supn'me cour8~e Dnd 
statesmanship wbieh have enabled the British to build up the Itreatest empire the 
world has ever Been. What we have do;]e in the past we ran do a~!ljn. Failure. 
as Lord Irwin said, i. unthinkable, and I, for one, am confident that we .hall Dot 
fail." 

Tbree re._olutions were unanimously passed approvinl( of Ibe Council in rp~ard 
to Dominion Status as ennnciated by the P~esident tn his .Bpeceh at the annual 
general meeting: expressinp: support and conttnued confidence tn Mr. M. R Thomp
SOD and the Central Ex:ecuti ve of the A~BoclatlOo: aod welcomlDg the actIvity dll~· 
played by the Calcutta Branch and by it" chairman aud committee and fully 
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approvinl( tbe propo901s recently accepted by the Bengal Provincial Committee for 
tbe re-orKanisation of the Committee on lines calculated to bring about grenter co
operation brtween the Calcutta and the other Bengal branches_ 

The Madras European Association 
The annual meet,ino; of the Marlras Branch of t,he, Enropean Association was held 

at Madras on the 27t\_ March 1930 with lIfr, G. W. Chambers, the President, in the 
chair. Mr. Cha'Ubers IlTCSenteri the ann,,"1 report and stat,ement of accollnts of 
the branch fnr the year ending December 1029 and moving the adoption of the report 
Bpoke as follows :-

"To turn to the report for 1929. You will Bee from the report that the hranch 
membership has gone lip in the year by 89 and that the membership was 1209 .I\t 
Ihe end of t.he year. Unless Bombay has made a very sudden and abnormal 1'1-

crrase we remain the Recond largest branch. Since the end of the year we have 
had 8 small batch of resignation~ not due to transfers or retirements from India, 
but only one member has given hi. reasons, namely that the policy of the Ilsssocia· 
tion does not meet with his approval. I wiRh that such members would tell us a 
little more. Will members now indicate if thcv agree to the continuance of 
debates? (Cries of 'yes') I venture to recommend the proposal and to say that 
those in charge of the debates will welcome suggestions as to subjects. 
Probably more in the way .. of politics would be a good tbing .Bnd 
even the presence of poiltlC"I opponcts to debate with ollr champIOns 
may be arrnno:ed. I happen to have seen one proposal for a debate but I don't 
know how it will appeat to YOIl. It is that the geneml level of salaries should 'le 
reduced. A gentleman from the mofussil is prepared to advance arl>:uments to this 
effect. I feel that there rnav he something to be said for the idea if it to be confi
ned to those with less than '23)4' years Bervice." 

Having spoken about the Sub-Committees referred to towards the end of the 
report" Mr. Cbamber. said: 

"The I(eneml political sitnation in India seems to be as mixed as uBual. The 
Congress, on paper at auy rate, has come out in what I may oall, a violently red 
eruption but one may suppose that the main body does not really commit itself to 
the repudiation of the n.tionaI debt of India not incurred in the interest,. of India. 
wbatever that may mean, and we may hope that all the other crudities advocated 
at Labore in Decomber and even later eIse"here arc intended for the front window, 
so to Bpeak. 

I know this is a mild view to t"ke of the Congre.s programme and that 
many people might. say, "we don't agree with your making light of the Swarajist 
policy like this. We have eyes in our heads and we have watched day in and day 
out for years t.he widespread and pert~istent campaign of insinuations ag-1.inst almost 
everythill~ British, the systelUatic abuse of Government and its officers and the 
attacks of British commercial enterprise., ~specially in the legisl.tures and in the 
way of fomenting strikes and industrial disputes/ 

"In Bupport of nne of the above statements you might quote to me the agenda of 
the Congress of Indian cum lUerce which met in Madras in December 1927 but if 
this date is not exact it was certainly nnt long ago. I haven't had an opportunity 
to verify if all the items were actually di~cllssed and passed hut I do maintain that 
they ('ontain definite attacks on British commercial interests. 

"You may go 011 to say tbat such a spirit of unrest and ill-feeling is abroad in 
India, that it is hi~hly debatable whether any marked relaxation of Government's 
control is possible 111 the Dear future. 

"Jf such observatiOIlB are made I am not p:oing to deny their suhstantial truth 
but tben I Bay where are we? The blend of Western and Eastern ideas in India has 
nndouhtedly prodnced a situation that can't be perpetuated. Great Britain is 
pledged by the Dec1nration of 1917. renewed in a recent pronouncement, to take a 
eert.ain course and our associat.ion nat,urally is in sy'mpatby therewith and time and 
again we have stated (lur position, and I need not do so now. 

"I shall be coming very shortly to certain definite opinions expressed by the Presi
dent of tbe aRsociation at the laqt annnal general meeting which were .. ndorsed by 
the member. but meantime I will assert that the association emphatically repudiates 
any poliry that endangerB the safety and prosperity of any race, religion or com
munity inhabiting the country we live in. 
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",?ersoDally I tru~t ~h.t. the report of the Simon Commission due after Easter 

for 81mllltnneous pllbhcatlon m En~land and India will receive the attention rightly 
dne to the I?rolonged and cnrf'ful exertions of an eXI?erienced set of investigat.ors, 
Th~ facts W!lI be there and I urge all to study their findings ond olso to refresh 
their memorIes of the Butler Report on the Indian Stotes 

"Ne~t comes tbe RJtlOd Table Oonference. I wish to ~mphasize what Our Presi. 
dent sald at tbe last a~nual general meet.ing. Mr. Travers contended that there 
Were tbr"" pTo~lems whICh must b~ solved befor.e complete .. rcsponsible government 
was pOSSIble m Jndl~. Firstly. The rei allons of Bntlsh Indl' and Ihe Indian 
States must be sctt!ed m II way I,hat comn,ands tbe .... ent of both sidcs. Have 
we ",."ched that pomt? Secondly: The Military ond Naval defence of this eountrv. 
bo~.h mte~n~l and external, 1!l~19t be set~led. Againl I ask, Have we reRchtd that 
p~mt? 'Ihlfd.ly: The. politICal relatIOns and interests of tho various peopl .. in 
th,s Sub·Oontment reql\lre sorue sort of concordat. For instance do Hindus 10.d1lY 
admit the claims of Muslims as regards electorates? ' 

"To this r !Day fairly add that the legitimate commercial intcl'C'!\ts of our communi
t.~. B;Uloo.g others, ought to be assured of fnir, treatment. The Constal Re~ervation 
Hi!ll. stIli ~pparent,ly approved of by a conSIderable section of Indian opinion, and 
thle alone ~IVes reasonable ground for our nervousness, 811('.h then are the m~jor 
problems before the Round Table Oonfcrence. 

"Prominent people of all the varions minority commnnities have very wisely 
already met to discuss the personnel of the representatives of IlIdi", and to try anll 
Bettie the programme which these representatives are to auvoratc at t.he Conferrnce, 
In my view. these delegates must not only be men ~oncrally acceptable to their 
various communities but must know the broad Qutlinp.9 of the limits outside of 
which they must Dot commit these communities, at any rate wlthout referring 
again to India. 

"If representatives of India thus equipped meet t,he representatives of Great Ilritain, 
the latter ou~ht to be able to study at first hand many points of view that they 
have 80 inr only been able to encounter at second hand, or in other inadequate 
and possibly ina(:curate ways. Even if the conference does not contain 1\ 81ngle 
Swamji.t it will certainly have the benefit of Congress comments; this Seems a 
fairly Bafe prophecy, when we remembC!r the pls~ion[Ltp, interest tak~n by that bolly 
ill the tours and siU,ings of tIll' Simon CommisQton nlt.hough officially the ConA'reR8 
had nothing to do with it. I don't know if you would like a word or two about. 
the great a"lIery dispute in the Assembly. I know .ollething about it because I 
eat for th; first seven weeks of the present se~sion. Qtlite po~sibly you read an 
item on the subject from time to time in the papers and you soon came to conclu
sion that eKtfPordinary delay waS taking place and that the Tennis Finals of thc 
M. U. C. or at Chepauk were more interesting Blly way. [don't blame you. The 
settlement of the dispute was undertaken by His E,ccllency the Viceroy, one or 
more of his officials, the Presid"nt of the Assembly and the 5 or 6 leaders of partie •. 
Well these people did take several weeks and they did keep aU the rcst of the 
Asse:nbly in complete il\nomnce of what was going on. Those who hold that the rank 
and file of political partIes should not entrllst the settlement of such a diRpute 
(which really was not vita!ly important) to their Icaders, may ccrtainly blame the 
various parties, but why slOgle out the European group for speCIal abuse as WaR 

dO~~lr. Moore left the European Group in connection with the gallery dispute and 
because he disapproved of the group's poliey on. at any rate, the general attitude of 
the President of the Assembly. "The !:5tatesmso'· newspaper has been p~om~~(>nt 
in the campaign, and perhaps most .of you nre ~ot aware that Mr. ~!oore IS Tho 
Statesman's" special correspondent 10 new !?elhl. . 

"In conclusion. and to revert to local nffatrl~, I ~ongratulatc. If I ~ny. the mcmb~r8 
of this branch on the interest they have taken during the I.st ycar In the A .. ocla· 
tion which has been shown by sever~l att(>ndances running well. into .tbree fi~ur~~ 
at debates and meetings. The commIttee fecls eneour~ed by thIS sperlally when It 
remembers the 20 or 25 members who CO~8t.ltut.ed a mcetmg not 80 long ago: Please 
don't forget that is the interest of the malll. body that k~p. any show ahve ~nd 
progressive and don't forget that onT Indian fellow cUlzens t~ke ~ very ~:Vld 
interest in politics and that we really must not let thorn excel ns ID thl' respeet. 



rhe Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
DELHI-14th. & 15tlt. FEBRUARY 1930. 

Presidential Addres. 

Tbe Tbird Annual Meeting of tbe Federation of the Indian Chamber. of (",ommeree 
wa. held at Delhi on the 14th cf; 15th. February 1930. Mr. O. D. Bidn in hi. 
address ns president observed:-

Your Excellency and Gent.lemen,-It is my proud privilege to accord to Your 
Excellency R heart.y welcome on bebalf of Indinn Commerce and Industy as repre
sented by the Federation. We fully appre"iate the honour you have done us-not 
for t,he first time-by your presence as the Viceroy and Governor·General of India 
at our Annual Meeting, and I re_peetfully tonder to Your Excellency au'' grateful 
thanks for your very kind response to onr invit·ation. I also extend our welcome 
and t,hnnks to the members of your Council whom we arc so glad to find in our 
midst to·day. . 

Our welcome to·day is coupled with the most sincere congratulation on Your Ex
celleney's providential "",cape from the recent outrage which sought to victimise you. 
No condemnation could be too strong for any such atteJlpt ; and we wish it were 
more widely known and realised than it apparently is that every such misdeed means 
R setback to the country's cause. It is so immensely satisfactory to find that tbere 
has Ileen universal reprobation of the da"lardly deed tbroughout the country aod w •• 
as n body, no less interested in the well-heing and prosperity of our motherlana 
than any other seetion of the public, shoud like to express our utter abhorrence of 
every such resort to violence nnd to say that a worse disservice to the country could 
not be conceived. 

My predecessor in office referred in hi. speech I.st year to the unjust exclusion 
of Indian firms and nationals from the commer<>ial organisations in London. I am 
I!:lad to be all Ie to say that since then progress has been made, for which the credit 
is due in a very largo measure to Your Excellency. Indian commerci~1 interest. feel 
indebted to Your Excellency for the personal interest you have been tnking in the 
matter nnd for the beginning of a new chapter to which your efforts have contributed. 
1 cannot help tbinking in this connection of the conciliatory speech of Sir Stephen 
Demetriadi, who set the ball rolling and who deserves our thank. for the attitude he 
has all along taken. 

Since the last annal meeting of the Federation we have lost two of our best friends who 
were also two of the most dou,ghty champions of the country's economic interests-I am 
refprrinp; to the death so unfortunate and in one .case under such tragic circumstances 
of Mr. B. F. Madon and of Mr. Narottam Morarji. Tbe Indian business world never 
stood in greAter need of men of their ability and patriotism than to·day and the loss 
to tbe country is truly irreparable. 

A year has gone since we last met, and for India its record has been anything 
but .atisfactory. It has been a year 01 hopes deferred, of progress delayed, wit.h no 
improvement in the situation, either economic or political, and with. & positive set
back so far .0 industry is concerned. Discontent and unrest have been deeper than 
ever and in the industrial .pbere have found vent in general strikes affecting cotton 
and jute in Bombay and Oalcu'ta respec.ively and sporadic disturbances at other 

. centres. Figures are wanting which could give a full measure of the los8 caused 
by such strikes to bot,h employers and employed, but that it must have been con· 
siderable admits of Iitt.le doubt. 

There was a prompt settlement of the strike in Calcutta, and jute came out more 
or less unscathed. Tbis was due to the prosperous condition of tbe industry which 
did not think it advantageous to prolong the strike and could well afford to make 
au adequate Ie.ponse to labour demands. Thin!!:s were quite different in Bombay, 
and with the best intention in the world, it could not emulate Calcutta in this 

I respect. There the industry was, as it still is, on the verge of death. And in lhe 
absence of the necessary margin on which to draw, it continued to look with 
mi:<ed feelings 00 the situation, with the result that the strike was und nl)' prolonged 
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an~ broke down only 'Yhen labour began to 8tarve. But if there i8 no general 
8trIke for the moment It does not mean that there is no discontent or unrest A 
m!!re cor~ec.t reading of the .situation perhaps is that the fire has not been e~tin
gUJshed, It IS only smouldermg. 

There ar~ .aspects of the problem whic!> my. association with the enquiry into 
labour conditIOns precludes me from deahng With here. But this I will 8ay that in 
80 far as. ~oth capital and labour in an ind~stry have the same complaint, viz., 
ma1-DutrltIo~, traceable to the. Bam~ c~use, VIZ" general depression in the country, 
the worst thIng they can pOSSibly do IS to fight and try to annihilate each other 
:rhere a.re undoubtedly more ~han one .factor making for unrest on the part of th~ 
mdustrlai lahour. In the maIO, there 18 the sense of new awakening a growing 
~esire to rai8e the stand.ard of I~v~ng. ~hi8 i8 a ho~eful sign. The pity, however 
IS ~~t the fun?, out of whICh all dIVIdend I~ to ,,?me IS so small. EverY' national 
achvlty, and IDdu~try mos~ of all, find~ I.tself m the grip of." general aepresoion 
the 80uree from whICh all evJi flows; and It IS no wonder there 18 80 much di8cord 
and strife around U8. 

The desire of labour for a larger Income or better conditions of life is quite legiti
male and laudable. But how to find the wherewithal to meet their demand is a 
problem yet to be solved, and any deferment of the solution essentially means trouble 
of a most acute kind. The situation must, therefore, be faced boldly and sympa,he
tically. True there are industries, like jute and tea which bave been enjoying, at least 
until recently, a run of prosperity, but 'hen they derive their streng,h from a foreign 
source. All other industries which have necessarily to depend on the horne market 
are in the throes of depression. In the circumstances, are they not right who contend 
that there can be no permanent and general improvement in the condition of labour 
unless there is all-round prosperity in the country? There mllst be an increase 
in the purchasing power of the people and thus a great demand for the service which 
industry renders, before there can be any real ;~nd lasting improvement in the 
condition of industrial labour . 

Of that iudustrial prosperity, however, there are no signs on the horizon. Rather 
we seem to be losing ground even in fields from which we thought we could not be 
ousted. I refer to the foreign inroads in recent years on our agricultural industry 
which is the mainstay of our population. The large imports of wheat and importo 
of rice from foreign countries during the last four years are a new, and I may add, 
an alarming phenomenon in the economic history of India. The question which 
many serious-minded persons have been asking themselves is, how is it that the 
Australian grower of wheat can undersell the Punjab peasant in the Indian market 
and wrest so much territory from him 1 If it be true, as some maintain, that the 
Imports are due to increased consumption, how is it that the Indian cultivator cannot 
produce enough to meet the demand I 

Let those who are best qualified for such ~n attempt to try to fin~ an answer. 10 
the question and the larger queslton concerDlng the. general depreSSIon from wh,ch 
India is suffering. While J am not sure of. the precise answ.er, I am sur~ of the dtrec
tion in which it can be found. Our fiscal poltcy does not SUIt our requ,rements and 
it is in this direction that the causes of our depression have to be traced. 

India is a debtor country, with huge foreign liabilities and one of her !'rgent and 
permanent needs is the maintenance of a I'.uge ex~ess of exports over Imports .for 
discharging her annual obligations under thIS head If for no other purpose. That beIng 
so our fiscal pohcy should be one shaped in a.ccordance wit~ our peculiar nee?" and 
having for its key-stone the principles that Indian tTad.e and tn~US\ry and ag~,cul!ure 
should be so fostered as to ensure a self-contained India In many directions 
and make it possible for us after meeting our own requirements to maintain a larger 
surplus of exports than what we are doing at present. 

My own feeling and the feeling of a very large section of the Indian. mercantile 
community is that our present fisc.al pO.ltcy d?es not .answe~ that descn~lton, and 
it is therefore that the country IS farlOg s~ III. Our mdustnes are anaemiC because 
of want of proper nourishment and that nouCishment cannot com~ so long as the 
people's purchasing power remains at the p.resent low I~vel. A hlg:her standa~d ?f 
Hfe is certainly a great desideratum, and With the des'r~ o~ ~mb.lllon to att.au~ .It, 
we cannot but have the fullest sympathy; but how to reahze It to v,ew of our !hab'hty 

50 
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to maintain a large and a regular favourable balance of trade is a riddle yet to be 
solved. It could be solved, but not under the present fiscal policy 01 the Government. 

I referred a little above to our huge foreign liabilities. I intend developing the 
point at some length in the hope that it will stimulate that interest in the subject which 
it so richly deserves. As it does not lend itself to a statistical treatment our blue· 
books take no notice of it. The ordinary publicist is aware of the existence of such 
liabilities, but about its implications not many seem to be much concerned. The 
time has come when those interested in the economic well·being of the country should 
look a little more closely into the matter and try to find out its bearings on our eco· 
nomic condition, both present and future. 

I would make one thing clear at the outset. I have nothing to say for or against 
foreign liabilities as such. Any transaction, individual or national, must be judged on 
its own merits. To find out whether it has been useful or otherwise one has to look 
to the circumstances of the case and weigh the good against the evil. I would apply 
the same test to our foreign liabilities. 

To my mind, we can be said to have made a good bargain only if we have borro.w, 
ed the money on our own terms and applied it for increasing the general productivity 
of the country. The transaction could be called a success from our standpoint, only 
if it established us afler a time in a position not only to payoff the amount borrowed 
but also to build up a reserve which after meeting our Own capital requirements 
may be utilised for making investments abroad. Judged by this criterion, how do 
our liabilities stand? 

The first thing to be ascertained is their extent. The Associated Chambers of 
Commerce in their evidence before the Simon Commission have assumed J ,000 
million sterling as the total of British investments in Indi~. This gives us a figure 
which we may take as the basis of argument. It presumably includes the amount 
invested in Government loans. A good porlion of it is no doubt the ordinary business 
investment, and it may be contended that it does not carry with it any liability to 
repay it so far as the country is concerned, because if the business is a success the 
investor gets his return and if it is a failure, he loses his money-still, the effect 
thereof on the economics 01 India is the same as, or similar to, that of the other 
foreign liabilities of the country. An equally good portion is invested in private 
loans, debenture, preference shares, etc., carrying a fixed interest ; and for the ~ay
ment of the debt represented by such investment, the country is directly responsIble 
or, to make it clearer, the payment has to be made out of the national wealth. Cal· 
culated at 6 per cent the annual rate of interest or return on the amount mentioned 
by the Associated Chambers comes to about 60 million sterling or about 80 crores 
of rupees. 

There are other foreign liabilities, popularly known as Home Charges, to meet 
which there is an annual remittance to the Secretary of State of about 40 crores. 
Deducting from this about 17 crores which represents interest paid on account of 
Government borrowings, for as presumably Government borrowings are already 
included in the figure of the Associated Chambers of the Commerce, we ~annot 
count the same liability twice, a balance of about 23 crores remains. 

There are yet other payments against services such as transport, insurance, 
professional work, etc., wh ich increase our liability to a much larger figure. But I have 
deliberately omitted them because to acquire or not to acquire other people's services 
is a matter which could be said to rest entirely at our discretion. I have taken only 
those liabilities wbich we have definitely incurred and for the redemption of which 
we must make annual remittances. And if we take only the above mentioned two 
items, viz., 80 plus 23 crores, we have an annual liability for remittances abroad 

of about ana hundred crores. 
I would invite the serious attention 01 all well·wishers of the country to the magni· 

tude of the figure and the p:ace at which it is multiplying. In 1900'01 Government's 
total foreign borrowing amounted to about 200 crores. In 1929 it stood at 470 crores. 
In 1900 our Home Charges. excluding railway cbarges and interest, amounted to 10 
erores ; they are now about 19 crores and taken at the old rate of exchange about 22 
cror~s. An estimate of total British investments in India up to and including 1910 
put It about 365 million sterling. The figure, as taken by the Associated Chambers, 
IS now about 1,000 million sterling. I am no alarmist, but the issues involved are so 
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momentous that I canot help asking the country to take note of these figures and 
ponder over their significance, 

HOW FOREIGN CAPITAL CAME TO BE IMPORTED 

{\ question to be ~onsidered in this connection is the way in which all this foreign 
capItal came to be Imported. The Associated Chambers in their representation 
throw no light on it. A lavman who looks into our trade returns for the last So years 
does not come across any figures indicating a flow of capital from England or other 
forei~n countries into India. !ie finds that .India has maintained an excess of exports 
over tmports all throughout, WIth the exceptIOn of a few years, and he mturally fails 
to understand how in the absence of any excess of imports over exports the foreign 
!nVest?T came to be!n possession of such a. mammoth sum as 1,000 million sterling 
mInd... The only mference he can draw IS that the capital was not imported from 
outside but was earned and re-invested in the country itself from time to time. 

In any case, the liability is there and it is daily growing. Every year the visible 
favorable balance of trade, which it is true, shows a steady increase, is eaten up by 
the visible imports represented by our obligations in this behalf. On an average the 
annual excess of exports over imports (private) during the period 1899-1900-1903'04 
was about 30 crores, which sufficed for the necessary remittance. During the period 
1923-'4-19>7-.8, the corresponding balance has been about 67 crores, and yet we 
have bad to experience difficulty in managing remittances for what is called the 
"Home Charges". Even with such a large visible balance of trade in our favour, 
Government has had to decimate our currency reserves and contract currency in order 
to put funds at the disposal of the Secretary of State because of serious competition 
from private remitters who seem to have only lately taken to, be practice of remit
ting abroad a good portions of their earnings which, in tbe past, they used to reo 
invest. Unless India has an unusually large balance of trade in her favour, the Govern
ment are likely to find the problem of Home remittances very perplexing indeed in 
tbe near future. 

But the country must think of her own obligations and the way she is going to 
meet them. She has not felt the pinch so far, mainly because, as I said, the yield 
on British capital has found re-investment in India itself. India's case has been 
more or less analogous to that of an individual who cannot pay even the interest on 
the money he has borrowed and has to borrow still further to enable bim to do so. 
Liability can thus be postponed but cannot be extinguished. One day the account 
must be settled and the consequence of a policy of living on such borrowings faced. 

Let us clearly understand what this means. It is a question"of simple Arithmetic 
how the paltry sum of a rupee invested at 12 per cent compound interest becomes a 
Iakh at the end of 100 years. At 6 per cent compound interest, the principal is 
doubled in 12 years. Taking the total foreign investments to be about 1,000 million 
sterling and assuming that India may not be able to remit the annual return on the 
sum, it should be doubled by 1942 and quadrupled by 19$4. It may not be pleasant 
to contemplate, but the indications at present are that we shall be stepping into the 
other balf of this century with a crushing burden on our back of a huge liability and 
with it an annual commitment, to discharge which India must maintain an excess of 
exports over imports to an extent beyond our present means, 1.'he ~ons~quence of 
failure to maintain such large exports could be more eaSIly ImaglDed than 
described. 

It may be said that a large portion of our borrowings has after all bee~ invested in 
productive projects and therefore the prospect cannot be so gloomy. But IS any appre
ciable benefit-whicb should be the logical consequence of such a situation-at all 
perceptible so far? The argument advanced is that the count!y gets more from her 
productive investments than she has to pay for her bc;>rrowmgs, S,uch a SItuation 
must. as a matter of course, in respect ~f Gov,ernment mv~stment5 lighten the. tax· 
payer's burden, and in respect of private mvestments. IDcrease the real natIOnal 
income. But bas that happened? It has not; because !n the. first place every so
called productive inve~tlllen~ is not ad~i~g to the real national mcome and .s~cond!y, 
wbatever little benefit IS denved from It IS eaten up by tbe extravagant admlDlstrauve 
expenditure. We are, therefore, in no way better off. 
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It is no consolation to hear that but for these productive investments, Government 
expenditure and consequently taxation would have further increased. Who could 
say that the so·called productive investments themselves have not been among the 
contributory causes of a top-heavy administration? The matter, however, requires 
a much more detailed examination than I can attempt within the short ti me at my 
disposal. Whatever ourocnrresponding investments in India, whether productive or 
unproductive, the fact remains that we are not in a position at present to meet our 
liabilities. 

THE EXAMPLE OF OTHER COUNTRIES 

Instances could be cited of other countries which after a period of borrowing 
have either stopped borrowing entirely and begun to invest abroad or have reduced 
the volume of yearly borrowing and are gradually moving towards a stage like that 
of America which from being a debtor country has been able to convert herself into 
a creditor country. At the end of 1913. America, according to reliable estimate, 
owed abroad $ 4.500.000.000 (net). A decade latter, she was a net creditor nation 
for $ 3.500,000,000 apart from tbe $ 11,800,000.000 due from tbe Allies to the U. S. 
Government Tbere has been a similar transformation in the case of Japan. 

But what is our position 1 It is this. We are not in a posi'ion to-day to payoff 
our debts or even to discharge our annual liability. To talk of finding a surplus 
for investments abroad under the circumstances will be simply an ad surdity. We have 
been having recourse to the foreign market for more than 70 years, and yet so little 
is our strength or stamina to-day that we cannot think of being able to stand without 
that crutch or do without fresh borrowing every year. . 

There are men who would have us believe that things are far otherwise and that 
Indian prosperity has been growing at a phenomenal pace. It has become the fashion 
in such quarters to pour ridicule on those who maintain a different proposition. I 
would rather fisk such ridicule and be dubbed a Jeremiah than shut my eyes to the 
facts that stare me in the face. 

If there are men who have exaggerated notions about the surplus that is being 
annualy created and rendered available for investment in the country I would only 
refer them to the daily experience of Indian trade and industry in this respect. The 
surplus could only come out of the savings of the people, and the grim reality in that 
they have not enough even for their daily needs. The realities of Indian life are that 
the masses are steeped in deep poverty, that they are Ii nding taxation an unbearable 
burden, that their purchasing power shows no increase and that it is impossible to 
raise the standard of life, even by a little, under the exsiting order of things. 

Figures are marshalled at times to indicate India's growing prosperity when in 
reality they have no relevancy whatsoever. Exports or imports in which the masses 
are not interested as prtlducers or consumers are no barometer of their prosperity. 
India's poverty is too hard a reality for all and no statistics can succeed in putting 
permanent gloss on it or explaining it away. In the words of the Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald "the poverty of India ;s not an opinion, it is a fact." 

What then is the solution? 
NEED FOR INCREASING COUNTRY'S PRODUCTIVITy 

I am sure that all the schemes that may be devised in this cOlonection must centre 
round one thing, and that is the increase of India's prOductivity. There is no 
room for economy or retrenchment so far as our standard of life is concerned. A 
large retrenchment could, and I submit, should;be made in Government expenditure. 
This applies specially to the army department. In fairness to this country, a good 
I'ortioo or its military expenditure ought to be paid by Great Britain, as the army 
IS partly maiotained for imperial purposes. To quote the present British Premier 
again, "oine-tentbs of the charge of the Army in India is an imperial charge. Canada, 
South Africa and Australia should bear it as much as India." But above everything 
else there is the urgent need of a substantial increase in India's production and if 
we are not to head towards disaster, we must adapt our means to that end . 

. India is mainly all agricultural and partly an industrial couotry, and if we are to 
st.rlVe ,towards attaining a solvent position we must increase our production in both the 
dlfec~lo".s. The improvement of Indian agriculture has beeo the subject of an extensive 
enquiry. III recent times, and we are aware of the deep interest taken in the subject by 
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your Excell~ncy: Th.e Re~ort of the Royal Agricultural Commission points to several 
Important dlr~cl1ons In whIch refor!!,s are needed, though t~ere is general disappoint· 
ment at t~e faIlure oft~e <:ommlsslon to .suggest any .radIcal .cure of lndia's agri
cultural aIlment. Theil failure however IS to be ascribed chIefly to the handicap 
imposed on them by their terms of reference which were characterised by over
cauti?usnes~ bordering on timidity. In any case, the fact is deplorable, and I share 
the dlsappomtment that the achIevement 01 the occasion was so poor as comparecI 
with its promise. I would not attempt any enumeration of the measures that are 
urgently required for putting Indian agriculture on a sound basis, for we all have a 
fairly good idea of them. What is required mOBt of all is a comprehensive grasp of 
the problem and boldness in talring the initiative and carrying the neetled measures 
through. The solution of the problem presented by Indian agriculture is a task of 
the highest statesmanship and we all expect Government to tackle it in that spirit. 

FISCAL POLICY 

Turning to the industrial side, one is struck by the want of correlation between our 
pressing needs and the fiscal dispensation under which we live. I had the privilege 
of serving on the Fiscal Commission which was appointed "to examine with reference 
to all the interes's concerned the tariff policy of the Government of India." Five of 
us including the President wrote a minute of dissent differing in their conclusions 
from the majority consisting of six, mainlv because the main recommendation of the 
latter had been qualified by the condition that Protection should be applied with 
"discrimination along the lines of the Report!' But even that halting recCtmmenda· 
tion is yet to become the guiding principle of the Commerce Deparment. In fact, 
if I may say so, the policy pursued during the last few years has been more in the 
nature of "discriminating Free Trade' than of "discriminating Protection." 

Arguments which are utterly irrelevant are often employed to oppo.e the demand 
for full protection. One of them is the well-known plea that it is opposed to the 
consumers' interest. I cannot speak of tbe conditions in other countries. but in 
India at least the producer and the consumer are not such separate entities living in 
water-tight compartments. Every cultivator here is both producer and consumer. 
Even to-day one·third of the cloth supply is the product of hand-looms and the pro
ducer and the consumer are practically the same. To give another instance a large 
part of the glM' and sugar annually consumed in India is made in her cottages. 
Speaking of the vast mass of its population, one could really say that in India the 
functions of producer and consumer are, more often than Dot, combined in the same 
individual. 

Indians recognised long ago the urgent necessity of giving protection to their in
dustries, and in the absence of any popular control over the fiscal policy, they had to 
content themselves witb propaganda in favour of Swadeshi and for the boycott of 
foreign goods. It may be easy to misrepresent the motive of the capitalist when he 
advocates Protection and to depict him ~s the arcb·enemy of the con.umer. But 
what about the Indian National Congress which is certainly not a capitalist orga
nization? That body at least can be expected to know what is in the consumer'; 
interest and oppose all such demands as go against it. What does the popular pro
paganda for a boyco~t of foreign goods ~ean if no~ protection .o.f the indigenous 
industry? India denved her first lessons ID economIcs from British savants who 
were almost all free-traders and yet she could never bring herself to believe tbat 
she could do without protection. Her fiscal faitb is the resull of the most mature 
deliberation on the subject and if she bad her way, she would not stop short of giving 
that faith a concrete shape and form. _ . 

It may be permissible here to make a passmg reference. to the pohcy pursued 
by a country like America. So far as general prospellty IS concerned, Its con
dItion is so different from ours. We are a debtor country and not at all solvent. 
America is a creditor country wbich has secured a very large part of the world's 
gold in recent years. But with all that she does not ~ountenance any p~oposal 
of lowering her tariff wall.. The world ~an only. pay JD ~md, and ~menca by 
keeping her tariff so high, IS compelhng It to sell ItS goods JD the Amencan market 
cbeaper tban it would otherwise have done. The world may f~et. and. fume but 
America is Dot to be deflected from ber course. The moral for IndIa IS plaul. If full-
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fledged protection is necessary for a creditor country like America, it is all the more 
so for a country like ours which is so heavily indebted and is almost floundering in 
the bog. 

Unqualified protection is India's primary need in her peculiar situation to
day. But I use the word in the most comprehensive sense. Tariffs or bounties 
are only a part of the policy which I advocate. I plead for protection by every 
practical means to agriculture, industry, banking, insurance, marine transport
in fact to every branch of our economic activity. I wish every action of the Gov
ernment to breathe a Oltional policy, which might be summed up as 'India first and 
India last.' 

POSITION SUMMARISED 

I have tried to describe the situation as it is. The picture presented here is 
certainly not bright, but it is faithful to the reality. To put the whole thing in a 
nutshell, let me summarise our position, which is-

(I) that we are a debtor country with large foreign liabilities; 
(2) that our present resources are Dot adeqllate for a due discharge of our ob

ligations; 
<.3) that due to our failure to fully discharge our annual obligations, our liability 

is increasing at a frightful pace; 
(4) that unless we are to court disaster the situation demands the maintenance 

of a large surplus of net exports to enable us to discharge our annual obligations and 
payoff, if possible, a portion of our debt; 

(5) that the maintenance of such a surplus is only possible by giving impetus to 
our productivity. 

(6) that our present fiscal policy can never give the needed impetus to our 
productivity as it i. not designed to that end. 

The first thing to be done, if we are at all anxious to avoid all rocks and shoals 
ahead, is to give a new turn to our fiscal policy. I have placed before you a few 
suggestions and probably many mare could be made. But the change which I advocate 
as the first essential of all progress is a change in our fiscal policy. We are all agreed 
that the fiscal policy which we bave been pursuing so far is not in our best interests, 
but I go further and say that it is not calculated to promote even the interests of those 
who have made such large investments in the country. 

Unfortunately that fact is not as well realised by them as it ought to be. Our 
friends of the British commercial community have so far been generally on the wrong 
side in matters affecting the country's prosperity. Their record from the time of the 
imposition of the Cotton Excise Duty to that of the deliberate appreciation of the 
exchange-rate would attest the truth of this remark. Whenever they have had to 
make a choice, they have taken a narrow view of the matter, and have given their 
support to measures which were detrimental to the best interests of the country. In 
view of their past attitude I am constrained to address a few words to them in a 
friendly spirit and I hope they will not misunderstand me. 

Men cannot gather figs of thistles, nor can creditors realise their dues from 
insolvents. A prosperous India alone can redeem her debt, and the policy to be 
followed in future should be one which makes for her prosperity at every turn. They 
owe it as much to themselves as to this country, to strive in co·operation with Indians 
for a new order of things. The legacy of the past, if allowed to become the model 
for tbe future, will never pay them. It will mean the forcing of a situation upon 
India, in which, with the best intention in the world, she cannot meet her obligations 
in full. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

The present discontent in the country is almost wholly due to the miserable plight 
in which the people find themselves. The middle class population has to put up the 
hardest struggle possible to keep body and soul together and are amongst the worst 
victims of unemployment. The condition of the masses needs no recapitulation. 
They do not seem to be suffering from unemployment to a similar extent because their 
standard of living is so low that nothing could possibly be lower. 

But th,ings cannot remain as they are. Tbe placid contentment of tbe masses is 
already dIsturbed. Even the worm at a certain stage begins to turn, and the dissatis-
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faction of the dumb millions, unless its causes are removed, is bound to make itself 
felt one day. Let all concerned, therefore, reflect calmly and seriously on the sub. 
ject and adopt in time a far-sighted policy so that the disaster may be averted or at 
least minimised. A prosperous India means peace for the world: a famished 
India: a grave menace to it. 

I would now request Your Excellency to declare the proceedings of this meeting 
open. That YOll should have found time to accept our invitation in the midst of the 
legislative session is but one more proof of your deep interest in everything conducive 
to India's welrare. On behalf of the Federation and myself. I thank Your Excellency 
very warmly again. 

Lord Irwin's Opening Speech 
The following is the text of His Excellency the Viceroy's opening speech:-
Mr. President and gentlemen.-I would hegin by thanking all the members of 

the Federation for the kind welcome they have given me and in particular your 
President, Mr. Birla, for the terms in which he has given expression to it. I need 
scarcely say that it is a great pleasure to find myself once more taking part in the 
annual meeting of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
and I know tbat Ihe same pleasure is felt by the members of my Government, though 
the occasion has found them in tbe middle of a busy session in the Assembly, 
and it has therefore been difficult for them to devote as much of their time as they 
have wished to your proceedings. 

I should like, genllemen, to associate myself with what your President has said 
deploring the death of Mr. B. F. Madon and Mr. Narottam Mor.rjee. The 
industrial life of Bombay and of India and perhaps more particularly those enter
prises with which they were intimately connected have suffered a loss which they 
will find it hard to fill. 

At the beginning of Mr. Birla's interesting address to which we have just had 
the pleasure of listening, he referred in appreciative terms to. the admisson of Indian 
firms to commercial organisations in London, and I would warmly echo the satis
faction he expressed. Such a spirit of co-operation between British and Indian 
commercial interests is essential to the further developments of Indian com
merce and industry, and I am glad that I should have been able to play 
some small part in this matter. 

TRADE OUTLOOK 

Your President went on to speak of the unsatisfactory position of trade in general 
throughout the country. A year ago there seemed to be good ground for the hope 
that trade was definitely recovering from the depression it has felt since the Great 
War for the figures both of imports and exports in 1928,29 as calculated on the basis 
of the pre-war prices were for the first time higher than the corresponding 
ligures for 1913-14. Anolher interesting feature of the trade of the year 
1928-29 was that it marked a . ~eturn to what, fo! all practical purpos~s, may 
be described as pre-war cond,t,ons ~f the ~elatl~e general level of prices of 
India's imports and exports. ~ dIScouraging sIgn of Indl~n post-war trade 
was that relative to pre-war prices, the general level of prices (or Imported 
articles ';as considerably higher than that for exported articles. In other words, 
India was paying more for her imports than she was j:etting (~r her exports .. The 
index nllmbers prepared in the Department of Commercial Intelligence and StatIstics 
sho,", that in 1920-21, the general level of prices f?r the imports stood. at 237 and for 
exports at only 140, on the basis of III? for both Import and ~xpo~t prices In 19'.3'14· 
This represented a difference of 97 pO.lOts, a difference Wh.1Ch lDter(~red conslder~ 
ably with the overseas trade of IndIa. In 1924.25 the dIfference sllll stood at 26 
points, but by 1928'29 it had fallen to only 6. Unfortunately, however, alt~ough 
the position up to the end of the year 1928-29 gave .gOO? ground for sober optImIsm 
the tide of progress has slackened. Forces world·wlde In ~haracter have exerCised 
depressing effect on trade in gene~al and the outlook for lodlan trade and commerce 
is at present less favourable than It was a year ago. I can only express t~e ferv~nt 
hope that the set-back will prove to be temporary, and that your (ederallon, at liS 
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next meeting, will be able to record a return' to improved conditions of trade and 
commerce. 

IMPROVEMENT IN COAL TRADE 

There is however one exception to the present somewhl! unfavourable outlook. 
Recently the conditions in the coal trade hwe exhibited a marked improvement and 
at present the induslry is mare prosperous than it has been for some years past. The 
success attained by the Co. I Grading Board has probably contributed to this welcome 
change. The Bond W.lS constituted at the beginning of 1926 on the recommendation 
of Sir Frank Noyce's committee, and since then the total shipments of coal from the 
Kidderpore docks fer cargo and bunkers have risen steadily from 1 * % million tons in 
1924'25 to nearly 3]« miilion tons in 1928-29. It is hoped that the organisation creat
ed by the Indian Soft Coke Cess Act which was passed during the last Simla session 
of the legislature will also be of value to the coal industry. The committee will be 
financed by a ce .. of 2 annas a ton on soft coke despatched by rail from the collieries 
in Bengll and Bihar and Orissa, and will be charged with the promotion of sale and 
of improving the methods of manufacture of soft coke. 

TRADE COMMISSIONERS. 

I welcome the interest taken by your Federation in the development of an over
seas trade org,niS'tion as indicated in one of the resolutions on your agenda dealing 
with app1intments of Tnde Comnissioners. It will interest you to know that a 
schem, hts b,en preplred for the appr,intment of Indian Trade Commissioners at 
H,m'>urg, Milan, New York, Durban, Mam'Hsn ani Alexandria. As a corollary 
to the est,blish'1lent of Trale Co.n'1lissiooers in Africa ani the Near East it is also 
propoS'd to appoint a Deputy Director of Commorchl Intelligence at Bombay, for 
it is expected that the work of these trade commissioners will centre chiefly round 
the expansion of India's export trade in cotton plec3'goods, and if lVe are to reap the 
full benefit of their labour, it is essential that we should have a commerci.llntelli
gence Officer at Bom'ny, who will b, in direct contact both with the exporting houses 
and trade rommissioaers. I feel little doubt thlt this overseas trade organisation will 
be of material assistance in the development of India's export trade. 

NEW" INDIA HOUSE" 

In this connection it is gratifying to know that the New India House is nOIY near
ing completion, and will, I hope, be opened early in summer this year. The offices 
of the High Commissioner for India are as yon know, at present situated in inade
quate premises and in an inconvenient locality and the new site in Aldwych next to 
U Bush House" and not far from Australia House and within a reasonable distance 
of the City is a great improvement on the old arrangements. The lIew building pro
vides, in addition to the usual office accommodatian, a large show-room, with exhibi .. 
tion windows for the Trad.e Commissioner's Department and a bureau on the A Id~ 
wych Front for the railway departm'"t. It is our hope that the India House will be 
treated as a centre. in LOildon for visitor.s (r,J1ll India and with this object in. view, it 
has been equipped with a good ~eference library !lnd aiequ'te facilities for reading 
and writing. A feature in which I was greatly tnterested when I visited the building 
in Seprember last was the use that has been made of Indian timber. It has been 
possible to provide for a display of a full range of In lian decorative woods by using 

them for the panelling and fl~oriDg of the more important rOJms and Indian timber has 
been used for all ordir.ary joinery work. I think th,lt there is every hope that this 
will have a very c03Siderable advertising value and will assist the efforts now being 
mlde to further the sale of Indian woods in European markets. 

PROPOSED ACCOUNTANCY BOARD. 

You may remember that on the last occasion ?n which I had the pleasure of ad
dressing your leder":tion, I referred to t~e formatIOn of the Indian Accountancy Board, 
andl hope that, durlDg the present sessIOn a! the Assembly, legislation may be passed 
to give effect to the scheme. The ulumate aim of the Government is to build up in 
l~dia an asso~iat.i0n o.r a~sociations ,of a~c?untants of the same standing and reputa~ 
tion .as. the pnnclpal tnstltutes. a~d ·socletles of accountants in the United Kingdom 
and It Is hope~ that the consut~u?n' of an A~c?untancy Board will prepare the way 
for the establishment of an assOCIation or aSSOCIations ofthis nature. 
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CONTROL OF LIGHT-HOUSES 

An~th~r p~ece of Iellislation ,which must be of particular interest to commercial 
a!,d shlppmg onterests IS the IndIan LIght House Act! wh~ch, with other legislation 
a~med at centr~hsJng the Mercantll~ Marine Administration, was brought into force 
{,0m ~be 1st Aprol 19z9, All general hghts round the Coasts of India are now under 
t~e dor~ct contr~1 ~f the Governmen! of India, assisted by a Light-House Advisory 
C.o~m1ttee consIsting of repres~ntattves of Indl~n and British shipping and commer
CIal on,terests, It has for somellme b~en recogmsed that lights along the West Coast 
of India ar~ .not ll.p to .modern ~equlrements, and the first fruits of the centralization 
of the ad~onlslratJ?n wIll be the Improvement in the lighting of this coast including 
the pr~lVlslon o~ a hght of the first order at Vengurla rocks, an important turning point 
for shIps voyagmg along the West Coast of IndIa, 

I would take the opportunity here of acknowledging the great assistance which 
the Government have recelve~ from th~ Advisory Committee both in the preliminary 
arrangements preceedmg the IOtroducllon of the Act and in the administration of 
the Act since it came into force, 

LABOUR TROUBLES 

On the important question of the relations between employers and Labour you 
bave rightly felt, Mr. President, that your position as a member of the Royal Com
mission on Labour precluded you from dwelling at any length, It is satisfactory to 
know that in the prosecution of their task the Royal Commission to whon. we confi
dently look for guidance in helping towards the eradication of some of the causes 
of the present discontent would have the assistance of your expt!rience and practical 
knowledge of Indian industrial conrlilions, If the Industry is to prosper, not only 
mu.t Labour be happy and contented but the relations prevailing between the em
ployers and the employed must be above suspicion, The workmen on their side, 
must recognise the difficulties of their employers and realise that the most effective 
way of raising their own standards of living is to bring greater efficIency to the 
performance of their tasks, It is essenti"l, 01\ the other hand, that tbe employers 
should understand and sympathise with all the healthy aspirations of their employees 
and should recognise as one of the first charges on the industry the payment not 
merely of a minirr.um wage but of a wage which would enable a workman to take 
pride in his work and lead a life which is something fuller than the mere completion 
of his daily task in the mill or workship, In this way we may hope that the idea of 
opposition between the claim. of the employers and their Labour will gradually be 
replaced by a sense of partner.hip and identity of interest which will ensure further 
development and greater prosperity of India's industry, 

You have drawn a picture Mr, President, of the report of the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture which I think, is perhaps unduly pessimistic. The testimonies we 
have received from the Local Governments on the progress they have made in giving 
effect to the recommendations in that report show that it has furnished a most valu
able stimulus to agricultural development in all directions, The main lesson which 
the report strove to impress upon India was that there is no short cut to the improve~ 
ment of the agricultural condition in this country and that this can only be attainerl 
by patient and co-ordinated research into the maID ,pro,blems, ,by a steady develop
ment of agricultural propaganda and by demon,stratton In the VIllages of Improveme~ts 
of established value, It also urged that a sustamed effort should be made to ass .. t 
the cultivators to organise themselves for the betterment of their conditions of 11ft. 
It was because the Commission realised the necessi.ty for a comprehen~jve grasp of 
these questions that it recommended the establoshment of an Impe"al ~ounctl 01 
Agricultural Research, That recommendauon my Government ImmedIately anrl 
whole heartedly accepted. The Council has entered upon ,its duties, w,ith zeal, and 
it is a mOst hopeful augury for its future that It ~hould be receIving as '! IS the ,:,'arm 
co· operation of the Provincial Governments ID matters where proVinCial experaence 
and resources can be profitably pooled with those of the Government of India for tI,e 
common good, , 

Another canvas you have painted in sombre colou~s t,?-day IS,that of the Keneral 
financial situation in India, I do not propose tn exa,!,lDe on det,atl the figures wh,ch 
Mr, Birla has put forward, but I would lake thts opportumty of co"ectmg what I 
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believe to be certain misapprehensions on his part. None can deny that India has 
large foreign liabilities, but such foreign liabilities are no evidence of any weakness. in 
the linancial position of a country in the early stages of development. Witb tbe assIs
tance of imported capital India has acquired assets in tbe sbape of railways, irrigation 
work, factories and other enterprises of whicb the value is considerably in excess of her 
liabilities. I am convinced that if it were possible to draw up a balance sheet exhibiting 
the linancial condition of India, it would show that as a result of the development 
which bas taken place during the last bundred years there is an enormous surplus of 
assets, representing a gain to India wbich has occurred on account of the development 
made possible by the use of foreign capita\. 

I will mention only one fact to indicate that the real resources of India are not 
so inadequate as has been suggested by your President. Since 1900, the value of India's 
net imports of gold has been nearly £400 millions and of silver £350 millions, and India 
is still importing gold at the rate of about £15 millions per annum and silver at the rate 
of £7 ~ millions. It is surely unreasonable to suggest that a country which has an 
enormous stock of gold and silver and which is still drawing gold and silver in 
considerable quantilies from the rest of the word, is in so weak a financial position 
as to be unable to meet its foreign liabilities, 

In the President's view, oilr failure to discharge our annual obligations is having 
the effect of causing India's debt to increase at an undesirable rate. So for as I can 
learn this conclusion is not supported by statistical data and on all available evidence 
appears to be contrary to actual facts. There is, I believe, no evidence that a large 
amount of capital is at present being brought into India by private agencies. In fact 
the indications are that a certain amount of private capital is being exported. The 
external borrowings of the Government were examined in detail by Sir George 
Schuster in his last budget speech in which he stated that during the six years end
ing the 31st March 1929, the Government capital expenditure abroad amounted to 
£60 millions, whereas the amount of foreign money which had to be raised to finance 
this expenditure, amounted to £17 million. In other words, the surplus resources 
available for meeting India's foreign Iiahilities amounted to £43 millions and it was 
possible to invest this surplus in further enterprises which will increase the producti
vity of India. I would maintain therefore that the financial position of India is sound 
and that there are no substantial grounds for the President'S anxiety. 

I would go further and appeal to those who hold responsible public positions in 
India to endeavour to allay rather th,1n to use language which may have the effect 
of encouraging feelings of disquiet at a time when she especially needs the confidence 
of the rest of the world. It is right that Indians should strive to make their country, 
as it can be made, economically strong ami independent, but I believe that the 
leaders of economic opinion in India can best do this and can best encourage produc
tive enterprise, not by exaggerating the difficulties, but by witnessing to solid grounds 
which exist for reasonable optimism. 

It remains only to declare your proceedings open. In doing so I thanlr you 
once more .having giv.en me t.his opportunity of inaugurating you~ del iberations 
and of assurlll!: you agam of the mterest and concern with which I shall continue to 
watch the development of India's trade and commerce. 

Discussion on Resolutions 

After the departure of the Viceroy, the business session of the Federation 
commenced, when eight resolutions were passed, six of which were mover! from the 
chair and adopted without discussion. 

REPRESENTATION AT GENEVA LABOUR CONFERENCE 
The only resolution which invoked a debate rela ted to India's representation in 

the International Labour Conference. It ran :-

"Th.e Federatio!, notes with regret that the Government of India has appointed a 
non-nat\onal as adVIsor to the Indian Employers' delegates to the 13th session of the 
lnte!"auonal ~abour ~onference held at Geneva, and lodges its emphatic protest 
agalDst tbe saId .appomtment, and trusts that in future Indian nationals will be chosen 
to represent Indian employers at such conferences. 
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" The Federation also notes with regret the statement made on behalf of the 
Government of Iodia at the same International Labour Conference, that negotiations 
with Indian and non-Indian commercial bodies were conducted to arrive at an amica
ble settlement on the question of the constitution of the Indian Employer's delegation 
to the International labour Conference as, according to the Treaty of Versailles, DO.'
nationals are not entilled to represent it in such conferences," 

The resolution was moved by Mr. Jadunath Roy who said, whatever the consti
tution of India would be, they stood on the same level with other self-governing 
Dominions at Geneva. 

MR. HAJJ'S AMENDMENT 

Mr. S. N. Haji moved an amendment to the resolution which sought to express 
the opinion that the Credentials Committee at Geneva was mainly influenced in their 
decision of Mr. Brown's (ase by the information supplied by the Government dele
gate, and urged that a suitable modification of this decision be made when the 
correct informati on came into the possession of the Credentials Committee. 

Mr Haji said that the time for mere protests had gone and they should now take 
suitable steps to inform the International Labour Office, how the Goverenment in 
India and the Secretary of State were misusing the powers given to them by the 
Treaty of Versailles in the country. 

Mr. B. Das, seconding the amendment, said that if tbe Government wished 
foreigners to represent India they must first naturalise those foreigners. 

Mr. Hussainbhai Lalji, wbo seconded the original resolution, felt that their fight 
should be with the Government of India and not with the Labour Office at Geneva. 
He also repud iated the suggestion made at Geneva that Indian commercial bodies 
were consulted for an amicable settlement of tbe question of the employers' represen
tation. Concluding, he said that the federation was not in possession of the full facts 
to say that the Credentials Committee was influenced by the Government delegate 
in deciding tIle case of Mr. Brown. 

Sir B. N. Mitra, speaking on behalf of the Government, said that the issue 
raised the question whether the Treaty of Versailles laid down a stipulation regarding 
representatIon of the country by a national. He said that it was held by the Cre
dentials Committee that the right to determine who was a national rested in the 
sovereign power of a Government. . 

Mr. Haji : Is the Government of India a sovereIgn power? 
Sir B. N. Mitra: I am sorry sir, the Government to which I have the honour 

to belong is called foreign by Mr. Haji. 
Sir B. N Mitra said that if that was the general view he had no place in the 

llIeeting. He could not say what the future Government of India would be, but as 
long as the present Goverr,ment remained, and it was a properly constimled Govern
ment, it gave equality of rights to Indians and Europeans as British subjects. Mr. 
Brown had equal rights with Indians in India and he was entitled to stand for the 
Legislative Assembly and as such he could justly represent the employers at Geneva. 
The whole resolution hinged on the interpretation of the word "national" which, he 
felt, was misinterpreted by the Federation. The resolution also urged the Govern
ment of India to indicate to the Credentials Committee which, he said, the Govern
ment could not do. Regarding consultation with Indian commercial bodies for an 
amicable settlement of the question, Sir B. N. Mitra said that it was sufficient if the 
President of a body was consulted. The Government could not consult each and 
everv individual member. 

Sir Purushottamdas Thakurdas thoroughly disagreed with Sir B. N. Mitra on the 
interpretation of the word "national." He said that they had a s'rong ca.e and he 
was sure very soon the Government woul~ look at the question fro~ their point of 
view. Proceeding, Sir Purusbottamdas sal~ t~e CredentIals CommIttee .was only a 
judicial body. He was sure it gave a verdIct tn.the case of Mr. Brown wllh absolute 
Impartiality. Sir Purushottamdas ~herefore dIsapproved of tbe amendn;>ent. He 
said their purpose would be served If t~ey could tell Geneva and they dl~approved 
of the action of the Government of IndIa. That could be done by a resolutIon. 

Thereupon, Mr. Haji withdrew his amendmel.t and the original resolution was 
passed. 
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PLEA FOR JUTE GRADING BOARD 

Mr. H. P. Bagaria oC the East Indian Jute Association moved a resolution 
requesting the Government to take early steps for the establishment of a Jute Grad· 
ing Board on the line of the Philippine Grading Board for hemp. lle said the jute 
contracts had no specification clause and the sellers thereCore were at the mercy of 
the buyers who had a powerful combiue. The result was that the jute trade was 
slipping out of Indian trade, and Indian producers were suffering heavy losses. 

Sir Frank Noyce explained that the Government had already decided to establish 
a Central Jute Committee on the lines of the Central Cotton Committee which, he 
felt sure, would consider the question of jute grading. 

The House accepted the resolution. 
TRIBUTE TO DEPARTED MEMBERS 

Six other resolutions were adopted: the first two mourned the loss sustained by 
the deaths of Mr. B. F. Mad m and Mr. Narottam Morarji. 

STORES PURCHASE 

The third resolution deplored the halting and ineffective atti tude of the Govem· 
ment with regard to the full and final adoption of the rupee tender system and urged 
that the Indian Stores Department, London be made a branch of the Indian Stores 
Department and be controlled from India, and all purchases of imported materials 
be made through the Indian Stores Department. 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDIAN WATER·WAYS. 

The fourth resolution urged the Government to:institute a thorough and compre· 
hensive enquiry into the question of the development of inland water·ways with a 
view to the formulation of a national policy for encouraging inland water transport. 
It further urged that in view of the difficulties experienced by purely Indian companies 
in the matter of internal river traffic some measure like the licensing system recom· 
mended by the Indian Mercantile Committee for the reservation of the coastal trade 
in India for Indian vessels with a view to developing indigenous sbipping by the 
gradual elimination of Non·lndian vessels be adopted to safeguard the interests of 
the inland water service in the provinces of India. 

CQ)IPOSITION OF PORT TRUSTS 
The fifth resolution urged the Government to amend the constitution and rules 

re~ulating port trust boards in Indian ports whereby the chairman should be a non· 
official Indian and 75 per cent of the members of the boards should be Indians select· 
ed by commercial and other important bodies. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING CONFERENUE 

By the sixth resolution the Federation lodged a protest against the method 
adopted by the Government ~f ~ndia in .con,:,ection with its nomination of tielegates 
to the Impe.flal Merchant sh.'PPlng Leglslatlo!l Conference held last October in spite 
oftbe definite recommendatIOn of the federatIOn that the Government of India should 
nominate thereto a non·official Indian who could command the confidence of the 
commercial community. The federation resolved that any' decision arrived at by 
this conference would not be binding on India and trusted tbat the Government of 
India were not thus committed to nulifying the policy endorsed by the Indian public 
and Legislative Assembly with a view to developing Indian mercantile marine. 

SECOND DAY-15th. ljI'EBRUARY 1930 
18 PENCE RATIO 

Tbe financial condition of India was reviewed on this day from the Government and 
Indian commercial points of view at the meeting of the Federation on a motion of Sir 
Purushottamdas Tbakurdas to which Sir George Schuster replied. The resolution 
moved by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas read : 

"The Federation wishes to draw attention to the alarmingly seriotjs econolDic 
situation of the country, particularly in the sphere of agriculture, trade and industry. 
Tbe Federation is convinced that the present unprecedented depression is very 
largely due to tbe persistence of the Government in maintaining the value oC the 
rupee at 18 pence. 
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".Such an action on the part of the Government is responsible for the policy of 
contllluous deflation which has caused not only unnatural tightness in the money 
ma~ket and reduced the ho!ding power of the people, but has also brought about 
a d.stlnct loss of confidence III Government credit. 

"The Federation is alarmed anr! feels that such a policy, if continued, may cause 
a complete dissipation of the slender gold resnurces at present held in the paper 
currency and gold standard reserves on the one hand and the swelling of India's 
foreign liabilities on the other and may lead eventually to the inconvertibility of 
paper currency. 

"The Federation, therefore, earnestly warns the Government against the grave 
danger with which the policy is fraught and suggests that to save the country from 
t~e dire consequences of such a policy, it is imperative that the situation be reviewed 
w.thout delay. 

"The Federation reiterates its view that the only way ofrestoring the confidence 
of the people in the currency and the credit of the country lies in the establishment 
of a real gold standard with a free gold mint and a good currency and suggests a 
rigid adherence to this policy which may he calculated not only to conserve ollr 
present gold resources, but also to strengthen them." 

Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas, speaking on the resolution. pointed out that he had 
no desire to rub in his views expressed as a member of the Currency Commission, 
but he affirmed that the fears he expressed when the R~tio Bill was passed, namely 
"May this ratio bring to the country as few calamities as Nature would allow" had 
come true .. 

An important consideration in fixing the ratio sbould have been wbat was best in 
tbe iuterest of producers on whose efforts tbe Government relied for tbe halance of 
trade. Let the Finance Memher, be said, examine for himself wbetber the financial 
situation of the country h ad not become worse SiDce his last budget. 

Tbe result was that in the field of textiles alone Japan bad made serious inroads 
botb in the markets of India and of Lancashire. As for India the policy had been sbort
sighted. The purchasing power of the masses had gone down. This was the verdict of 
anyone who studied the conditions of people, whether in Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, 
Karachi or in the interior of the districts. This was his conviction as the result of his 
recent tours in many districts. 

It bad been argued by tbe Viceroy yesterday tbat India was absorbing gold and 
sliver in large quantities, and from tbis it was deduced that India was prosperous. 
This was a child-I ike argument to put forward. For gold and silver used by the masse. 
by the women of India as a token of their married life-and some people did have 
small hoardings of silver and gold in some form or other-but there was no denying 
the fact that the depression in commerce gave the gravest food for thougbt. Since 
October the Government had been the largest borrower in the London market at 6Y, 
per cent for six months in the year and every week money wa6 being drained out 
from tbe markets of the world towards the Government treasury. If the Government of 
India itself borrowed at 6}) per cent. what could the shroffs ar.d bankers in India do ? 
The only inference was that the Government borrowed in order to tighten tbe 
money market for maintaining the ratio. 

The Government's borrowing policy had, at any rate, been ruinous to tbe .Indian 
commercial world. It had been said that the Government have borrowed at tb.s rate, 
because of the Lahore Congress resolutions. Could!t be ever. possible that the de!>ts 
incurred with the authority of the Secretary of State-tn-Counc,l. for the most genUIne 
purposes be repudiated by India? 

It was the duty of the Government of Ind!a to place tbe real f~cts before the Brit,ish 
public and at the same time to see that their hands were clean In all these borrowmg 
transactions. But suspicion would prevail so long as the Government borrowed at 
such bigh rates as tbey had been doing. 

He looked upon the serious de preciation in the value of silver as most grave. It 
was true that he and Pandit Malaviya had been discussing the position with Sir 
George Scbuster and they hoped that tbe Finance lIIember would explain the position 
before presenting the budget. 
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The masses of India were suffering an undeserved loss and if the present policy 

was persisted in, then the slender resources of the Government might disappear. 
The speaker reaIi .. d that the resolution was a grave one, but the Indian commercial 
community would be failing in its duty to itself and by the Government if it did not 
warn the Government against pursuing the present ruinous policy. Let there be a 
review of the entire financial position by a Commission, or a committee. for the situa
tion was certainly gloomy. What was wanted on the side of the Government at 
this juncture was not lip sympathy, but action. 

During the discussion it was found necessary to refer to the question of sales of 
silver. Mr. C. B. },fehta of the Bombay Bullion Exchange moved: 

"The Federation views with alarm the serious depreci"tion in the value of silver 
caused by Government sales which has seriously affected the value :of the savings of 
the masses of India and tbe Federation considers it imperative that the Government 
of India should stop further sales of silver." 

Moving tbe resolution Mr. Mehta said tbat he failed to sea why London sbould 
he cbosen as the market, whereas Bombay was the largest silver market for the world. 
Tbe bone sty, integrity and fillaucial standing of the Bombay brokers were comparable 
to tbose of the London brokers. 

The present depreciation in the price of silver was due to Government selling huge 
amounts and not to world causes as alleged by the Finance Member in the Assembly. 
·~his decline in price had commenced with the publication of the Currency Commis
sIon's report and quite recently it bad been appreciable. The Paper Currency Reserve 
and tbe Gold Standard Reserve were separate. The suggestion that the remedy 
lay in an increased import duty on silver was worse than the disease itself . 

. Sir Geor.,!e Beh"ster Finance Memqer, speaking on both the resolutions said tbe 
pIcture drawn by regarding India'. indebtedness was a misleading one. He gave 
figures of wheat and rice imports and said that in order to gauge India's economic 
progress, they should take a broader view and trace the resuhs over a generation, 
instead of merely a few years. 

Simi.larly, tbe Finance Member dealt with tbe foreign liabilities of India and said that 
compaflson between estimates framed in different ways must be completely wortbless. 
Professor Findlay Shirras had informed the Finance Member that he placed the 
figure of British capital invested in India at somewbere in the neighbourhood of 
£500 million instead of £1.000 million quoted by Mr. G. D. Bida. Tbe annual 
liability for remittance abroad came to well under 50 erores of rupees. Tbat was 
less tban half the figure of 108 erores stated by the chairman. 

Taking a long view tbe Finance Member had not the sligbtest hesitation in saying 
that I!,dia ~ould well support the burden of her foreign cbarges. From the fi¥,!res 
can tamed ID the report of the Controller of Currency it would be seen that the VISIble 
balance of aecou.nts for five years ended with 1913-14 was on an average 42 lakhs 
of rupees as agamst India wberea. in 19z8-29 it was IO.79lakbs of rupees in favour of 
India. The obvious conclusion was that India's foreign liability, far from increasing, was 
decreasing on account of the export of capital. It was. therefore, prepo.terous to 
suggest that by 1952 the foreign investments in India might amount to £4.000 millions. 

Moreover, capital for internal development had been increasingly coming from 
Indian sources. Practically tbe wbole of tbe increase of 740 crores of rupees in debt 
since IgoO had been in productive assets of wbieh 470 had been provided from Indian 
capital. If the savings of tbe people could be directed into productive enterprises not 
only could India secure a full measure of progress in economic development witbout 
having recourse in future to external capital, but the existing external capital could in 
the course of a generation, be repaid. 

Referring to tbe question of ratio tbe Finance Member reiterated the statement he 
made in December last in Bombay. He said: "I stated in Bombay quite definitely 
that tbe·Government were not prepared to appoint a committee and that there 
could be no question of any re-consideration of the ratio. Despite this, tbere 
appears:to be still a doubt in some quarters as to tbe intentions of the Government. 
I. repeat with~ all the emphasis I can command that the Government bave not con
~Idered and do not intend to consider any departure from the basis fixed by Statute 
m 1927 fa! th.e valuation o! tbe rupee. They will, on the contrary, use all tbe resour
ces at tbeIr dIsposal to malDtain the ratio at 18 pence and they have no doubt tbat 
tbese resources are ample enougb to do so. 
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"I feel I should be failing in my duty if I did not make the Government's intention 
clear on tbis point. Subject to this I am at all times ready to consider the means 
by which the economic position can be studied and to arrange for co-operation 
between the Government and such unofficial bodies as your own_" 

Proceeding, Sir George admitted there was a general depression in trade, but 
attributed it to world causes and not to the fixation of the exchange at 18 pence. 

A comparison for the four years 1921-22 to 1924-25 with tbe four years 1925-26 
to 1928-29 sbowed that the average value of exports of Indian merchandise in the 
latter period exceeded the average value for the fanner period by about 15 crore. of 
rupees, while the average value of imports in the former period exceeded tbe average 
value of imports in the latter period by four crores. 

The Finance Member further quoted figures and said that these demonstrated 
conclusively that it was the result of seasons combined with world prices that have 
been the main factors affecting Indian wheat growers and not the rates of exchange. 

Quoting internal trade figures relating to the traffic earnings of the railways, Sir 
George maintained that they diJ not indicate that internal trade was being crippled 
by the 18 pence ratio. It was true that some of the industries had been passing 
through difficult times since 1925, and that in certain cases the failure to adjust costs 
of production, and in particular, to wages to the new conditions, had been o .. e of the 
several causes contributing to difficulties, but other industries had been prosperou •. 

The great fallacy made by those who pressed for a lower exchange was that once 
a lower level was attained and stabilised, prices from all sides adjusted themselves 
to that new level, and it was not a low exchange, but a falling exchange that could 
give a temporary and a most unhealthy stimulus to industry. 

Tbe main causes for the present depression were world causes such as tbe collapse 
of the American boom which had resulted in a general lack of confidence, the 
slowing down of trade and industry, the decreased demand for raw materials, and 
a sharp drop in the prices of all commodities. The effect of this would have been 
the same whether the ratio was 18 pence or 16 pence. 

Nor could he bring himself to believe that the Government's policy in maintain
ing the rates for money had actually contributed to depression in indus try. 

Industry was depressed as a result of much more fund~mental causes, because 
prices were falling all over the world and because the local conditions had been 
unfavourable. In the present political uncertainty Government's paramount duty 
was to maintain confidence in the economic stability and the finaucial integrity of 
Ihe country. Hence no question of re-opening the ratio. 

The Government's gold reserves were not slender as Mr. Birla had said. Their 
holdings in gold and gold securities amounted to 88.37 crores, or just under 50 per 
cent of the outstanding note issue. He could, therefore, face the future not only 
with confidence but with cheerfulness. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, replying, said they appreciated the point of view 
urged by Sir George Schuster. They only wanted that India should be saved from 
the privations which followed a similar situation which Sir George had admitted arose 
in India in 1907. As regards foreign debt, the figure was placed at £1000 million 
sterling by an important body like the Associated Chambers of Commerce before 
an important Commission like the Simon Commission. If Sir George found the 
figures exaggerated, the speaker hoped the Finance Member would bring that to the 
notice of the Commission_ 

Sir George interrupting said that he took objection to Mr. Birla comparing £1000 
million debt with the ligures in 1910 and 1925 which were based on an entirely differ
ent calculation. 

Sir Purshotamdas maintained his position regarding the exchange ratio and said 
that Sir Basil Blackett's case was based on absence of figures. It was for the Gov-
ernment to produce figr.res to prove their case. . 

He sympathised wilh tbe unhappy legacy the present Fmance Member had 
inherited, but emphasised that if S.ir George ~chuster consid~red the 16 penc~ ratio 
a will-o' the-wisp, (he speaker !elt (t equally tncu~bent on hIm to call attention to 
what might turn out to be the mlfage of 18 pence ratIo. 

Sir Purshotamdas's resolution was carried unanimously. 
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Other Reaolution. 

The Federation also resolved urging the Government to give an immediate and 
effective measure of protection to the textile industry and arrest the grave and irrepar
able injury to a national industry. Amongst the other resolutions passed was one 
demandmg the enactment of the Coastal Reservation Bill, another urging the abolition 
of the deferred rebates system and a third demanding that foreign companies, Includ
ing banks should be compelled to publish balance sheets of their business transacted in 
India for the information of the Indian public. 

The Federation'. Memorandum to Viceroy 

The Committee of the Federation of Indian Chambers or Commerce and Industry, 
which met in Bombay addressed a memorandum to His Excellency the Viceroy, 
on the 14th. May 1930 in connection with the present political situation in the country. 

After recapitulating the recent events and the pronouncements, which led 
to the present situation, the Committee put in an earnest plea for initiating a policy 
of conciliation and urged that the only remedy would be for the British Government 
to make a definite 51atement regarding the attainment of DomiDlon Status and to 
invite Mahatma Gandhi to the Round Table Conference to prepare a constitudoll 
which would guarantee to India the independence enjoyed by Austria and Canada. 

The memorandum was signed by Lala Shriram, the President of the Federation, 
Mr. Jamal Mahomed the Vice-President; Sir Purushottamclas Thakurdas, Mr. G. D. 
Birla, Sir Chunilal Mehta, Mr. Lalji Naranji, Mr. D. P. Khaitan, Mr. Ambalal 
Sarabhai, Mr. B. Das, Mr_ R. L. NODany, Mr. N. R. Sarkar, Mr. Ranchordas Gandhi, 
Mr. Rameshwarprasad Bagala and Mr. R K. Shanmukham Chetti as members of 
the Executive Committee and the presidents and vice-presidents of the following 
member bodies of the Federation: The South Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
-~Madras: the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta: the Bengal National 
Chamber of Commerce; the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon; 
the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: the Marwari Chamber of Commerce, 
Bombay; the Bullion Exchange, Bombay; the South Indian Hides and Skins 
Merchants' Association, Madras: the Jute Dealers' Association, Calcutta; the 
:-<ative Stock Share Brokers' Association, Bombay; the Indian Mining Federation, 
Calcutta; the Mysore Chamber of Commerce, the Bombay Shroff' Association, the 
Telikanta Brokers' Association, Calcutta; the Jute Balers' Association, Calcutta; 
the Indian Producers' Association, Calcutta: the Buyers' and Shippers' Chamber, 
Karachi: the IndIan Merchants' Association, Karachi; and the Indian Tea 
Planters' ASSOCiation, J alpaiguri ; the East India Jute Association. Calcutta: 
The Baroda Mill-owners' Association, Barod, and the Indian Insurance Companie.' 
Association. 

THE MEMORANDUM 

Tbe following is the full text of the memorandum :-
Your Excellency,-On behalf of the IndIan mercantile bodies we, the undersigned, 

beg to address Your Excellency on the present political situation which, to our mind, 
il not properly dealt with, may cause very serious consequences. We appreciate the 
deep interest which Your Excellency has taken from time to time to solve the political 
problem of this country, and we trust that even now Your Excellency is very keen to 
find out some happy solution. We are, therefore, sure that our representation will not 
at all be misunderstood but will be considered in the proper spirit and with the consi
deration which it deserves. 

In order to put forward a correct picture of the events occurring from the time of 
the appointment 01 the Simon Commission up to the present time, it is necessary that 
we put the important events in a chronological order. We need not, however, make 
an~ comment on the appointment of the Simon Commission which, as Your Excellen
cy IS a~are, was boycotted unanimously by all the Indian parties. We will, therefore, 
10 puttlDg the events in their chronological order, begin with the speech delivered by 
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald; 
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(I) Mr. Macdonald's speech that "India wil! become a new Dominion within 
the next few months. 

(2) Your Excellency's announcement dated 1st. November 1929. 
(3) Delhi Manifesto by the Indian leaders, dated lOd November 1929. 
!4) Mr. Benn's speech in Parliament. and his second speech in which he said 

that Dominion Status was in action, dated 17th. December 1929. 
(S) Gandhiji's interview with Your Excellency at Delhi on the eve of the Lahore 

Congress and its breakdown, dated 23rd. December 1929. 
(6) Earl Russell's speech, dated 6th. January 1930 
(7) Your Excellency'S speech in the Assembly, in which you mentioned that 

definition of an aim Is not the same as its being reached, dated 2Sth January 1930. 
(8) Gandhiji's II points, dated 30th January 1930. 
(9) His final letter to Your Excellency before launching on civil disobedience, 

dated 2nd March 1930. 
THE DELHI MANIFESTO 

Looking at the events as they have been placed in the chronological order, one 
cannot fail to see distinctly the change in the situation as it went on developing. The 
speecb of Mr. Macdonald, although not made by him in bis official capacity, as he 
was not then tbe Prime Minister, did raise, as it was bound to do, a ray of hope in 
the minds of tbe people. Everybody expected the Labour Party to come into power 
sooner or later, and there was reasonable justification for an expectation that when 
the Labour Party did so they would treat the Indian problem sympathetically. Mr. 
Macdonald's speech was, therefore, of great significance to India. Naturally, there
fore, with the advent of the Labour Party in the Government, people began to specu
late whether the promise was going to be fulfilled. In the past, promise s made most 
solemnly bad more often been broken than fulfilled. It was, therefore, not unnatural 
if people hesitated. to lay too much faith even on ti,e Labour Government; but faith 
in Your Excellency, coupled with the Labour Government in England, helped to keep 
the hopes alive. It was ill such a favourable atmosphere that Your Excellency's 
famous pronouncement was made. Although it was vague in many directions, and 
therefore suspicions naturally lurked in the minds of those who carried with them 
bitter experience of the past, yet with wonderful unanimity it was given a warm recep
tion. Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru representing the nationalist 
India on the one hand, and men like Mr. Sastri and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru represent
ing Moderate opinion on the other, put their signatures on what is now called the 
Delhi Manifesto. Though unanimity was achieved on the Delhi Manifesto the criti
cism that the pronouncement was vague could not be ignored. The statement, parti
cularly about Dominion Status, had to be made clear. A clear definition of the func
tion of the Round Table Conference had yet to be elicited. The crux of the situation 
lay in the fact that the Indian leaders thought that it was now too late to discuss the 
question as to when and how Dominion Status should be conferred on India. It was 
the unanimous view of all the political parties that an honourable settlement could 
only be arrived at on the basis of immediate establishment of Dominioa Status. Cer
tllin views were, therefore. deliberately expressed in the Delhi Manifesto and it was 
hoped that if the British Cabinet wanted to solve the problem in reality they would 
meet the points raised in it. 

THE COMMONS DEBATE. 

At about this time an important debate took place in the House of Commons. 
During the debate Mr. Lloyd George demanded a clear definition of certain vague 
statements. He pointedly drew the a'ltention of the Secretary of State to the inter· 
pretations which had been put forward on the pronouncement by the Indian leaders, 
but Mr. Benn declined to add to or omit a word of, the pronouncement made by 
Your Excellency. The debate, therefore, did not carry th~ matter. an inch. further. 
Yet Mr. Benn's spirit which pervaded the whole spe~c.h, dtd pot fatl to have tts effect 
on India. But equally important it was that the sus~lc.tons ratsed should be allayed. 
India wanted an immedIate establishment of Dommlon Status, and the leaders wel
comed your pronouncement on this assumption alone .. ~!lturally the question ~rose 
whether the assumption was justified. And Gandht). m order ~~ clear u~ the Issue 
asked for a definite assurance from Yoltr Excellency and the BritIsh CabIDet that 
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India was called upon to participate in the Conference only on the basis of Dominion 
Status being granted immediately. There was nothing new in it. It was only logical 
consequence of the Delhi Manifesto wherein it was unanimously stated that: .. We 
understand, however, that the Conference is to meet not to discuss when Dominion 
Status is to be established but to frame a scheme of Dominion Constitution for India." 
In the interest of all concerned it was very important that no vagueness was left to 
cause any misunderstanding. In the interview which Gandhiji had with Your Excel
lency it was made very clear by you that you could not give any such assurance. 
Probably you thought under the existing circumstances you could not comply with 
Gandhiji's demand. 

GANDHIJI'S ELEVEN POINTS. 

But whatever constitutional difficulties may have existed in the way of giving such 
an assurance as was demanded by Gandhiji, although we do not agree that such 
difficulties were insurmountable, it is difficult to believe that it was not possible for 
the Government to prove, by its deeds and spirit, that "Dominion Status was in 
action." How far that spirit has been shown by the Government is clear from subse
quent events. Gandhiji, however, appreciating the difficulties of Your Excellency and 
that of the British Cabinet in givi ng any such assurance, probably due to the Simon 
Commission not having concluded its enquiry, reduced his immediate demand to the 
following eleven points :-

(I) Total Prohibition. 
(2) Reduction of the ratio to IS. 4d. 
0) Reduction of Land Revenue by at least 30 per cent. and making it subject to 

the legislative control. 
(4) Abolition of the Sait Tax. 
(5) Reduction of the military expenditure by at least 50 per cent. 
(6) Reduction of the salaries of the highest grade service to one half or less so as 

to suit the reduced revenue. 
(7) Protective tarift for foreign cloth. 
(8) Passage of the Coastal Traffic Reservation Bill. 
(9) Discharge of all political prisoners save those condemned for murder: with

clrawal of all political prosecutions and abrogation of Section 124-A, Regulation III of 
IS 18 and the like and permission to all Indian exiles to return. 

(10) Abolition of the C. I. D. or its popular control, and 
(I I) Issue of Iicenees to use fire-arms for self·de fence , subject to popular control. 
Referring to these points, he said in "Young India": "But let the Viceroy 

satisfy these very simple, but vital, needs of India, he will then hear of no talk of civil 
disobeclience and the Congress will heartily partici pate in any Conference where 
there is a perfect ireedom of expression and demand." ; and in a subsequent interview, 
he said: "If they were to concede a few main points and couple the concession 
with a prom~se that the !~st would be conceded as soon as .possible, I would be pre
pared to conSIder a proposItIon for a confe rence. But the Justice of all these de
mands must be admitted. You will agree that there is nothing new about them. 
Most have been handed down to us from Dadabhai Naroji's time." 

EFFECT OF GOVERNMENT'S UNRESPONSIVENESS. 

It can be seen that at least six of them namely :-(.) Total prohibition. 
(b) Reduction of the raito to IS. 4d. (e) Abolition of the salt tax. (d) Protective 
tariff for foreign cloth. (e) Passage of the Coastal Traffic Reservation Bill, and 
(I) Discharge of all political prisoners save those condemned for murder, with
drawal of all political prosecutions and abrogations of 124'''', Regulation III of 1818 
and the like, and permission to all Indian exiles to retutn, are such as have been dis
cussed from time to time in and outside the Legislatures and the opinion of the peo
ple has been fully expressed thereon. There could be no difficulty in meeting a num
ber .of those demands. But, unfortunately, Government gave little response. Even 
Ju.ttce of ~ny of those demands was not admitted. Far from making the people feel 
that Dommlon Status was in action, it was being made abunclantly clear that the 
Government were bent upon having their own ways against tbe will of the people. 
Ea~1 Rus.seLI's s~eech and Your Excellency's speech in the Legislative Assembly 
Indicated 1ft unequIvocal terms that hopes had been built where no justification exist-
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ed, ~rr~sts of Messrs. Ramananda Chatterjee and Subhas Chandra Bose were the 
first mdlcations in that direction. Those who criticised the Delhi Manifssto began 
!o appear ~o be right. Those wIn hesitated to cast doubts upon the pronouncement 
In the begInning now began to feel doubtful about their own wisdom. The Tariff Bill 
was the proverbial "last straw" on the camel's back in regard to those who wanted 
to give a. fair chance to the Round Table Conference. It clearly dawned upon every
one's mInd that the definition of the goal was quite r1ifferent from its achievement. 
People rightly put it to themselves that if the British Cabinet wanted to establish 
Dominion Status in a reasonably short perioc! why should there be all this hesitation 
about accepting even some of the II points. With Dominion Status, as we have 
understood the worc! in its true sense, India would be free to accept or reject any of 
the eleven points of Gandhiji and if the establishment of Dominion Status were going 
to be a reality anc! not a vague pron·ise for a far distant goal, it was difficult for a lay
man to understand this unresponsiveness on the part of the Government to accept the 
propriety of Gandhiji's eleven points. The inevitable and logical answer sprang itself 
u!?on the people aU'omatically that the British Cabinet was not serious. It was said 
With good justification that we were sought to be pleased by platitudes. •• After all," 
remarked the man in the street, •. it was not the definition of our goal which we may 
achieve a century or may be a few centuries hereafter that we are hankering for." 
No sensible man would care to live 01\ such vague hopes-hopes about the realisation 
of wbich there was no certainty' 

Direct action for achieving the goal was the only remedy suggested by the leaders. 
The only thing which remained to be decided was its form. Gandhiji started civil 
disobedience; others, if they do not actively adopt it, most actively sympathised with 
it. This is the situation to-day. There is not one leader with a reasonable number 
offollowers to-day in the country who is opposed to this movement. It may be perti
nently asked-Why do people want to defy the law? Is it a pleasure to get one's 
head broken or to court jail? The answer is surely in the negative. But there seem. 
to be no other alternative. Government have made it impo ssible for even the most 
moderate-minded people to help the former. People have lost faith in the Govern
ment. The doubt, which, according to Your Excellency, "existed in India about 
the sincerity of the British parties" exists even to-day III an intensified form. The 
situation has simply gone from bad to worse. 

We may assure Your Excellency that we have great regard for Your Excellency's 
personality. We fully appreciate the efforts made by you to bring about a solution. 
We realise that you still desire to see the present strife ended but we would be failing 
in our duty if we did not say that it is most tragic that events have synchronised with 
tbe regime of a noble Viceroy, more befitting the rule of a reactionary ruler. Brutal 
and barbarous assaults on peaceful men, and even on women have been perpetrated 
which have at several places provoked people to retaliate following firing by the 
Police, thus culminating in huge losses of innocent lives. Rule by law is being 
replaced by rule by military and Ordinances. The Press is gagged. The noblest 
children of the country have been cast into prison. Noble, selfless, virtuous men
men that the proudest country in the world would be proud to own-bave been incar
cerated. Mahatma Gandhi-the apostle of peace, a man fit for reverence-bas been 
put into jail. These things, though most repugnant to Your Excellency, and may be 
even causing the greatest distress to you. have been perpetrated, most probably by 
YOllr reluctant assent, all the same with Your Excellency's consent. What could be 
greater condemnation of the present system of government than the fact that such a 
state of affairs should at all exist? It is no wonder, therefore, if people have become 
desperate. The situation demands a different remedy. Correct analysis of the 
situation, greater foresight, and noble courage are the desiderata at tr.e time. Let us 
put the present position in a nutshell. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION. 

The position of the Government is that they still stick to their original proposal, 
viz., of the Round Table Conference and invite people to partcipate. Nobody knows 
what is to be the function or the terms of reference of the Round Table Conference. 
Whether it is going to be a sort of tribunal \.here Indian leaders have to state 
their views without having any hand in the framing of the constitution, 
or whether It is going to be a body to frame a scheme for the constitution of 
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Dominion Status, which eventually wiII be put before the Parliament with 
the approval of the Cabinet, no one knows. Everything is in dark .. Yet ~o 
much stress is being laid on it and leaders are called upon to. particIpate ,n 
it. And this even at a time when the one man who alone can deliver the !roods 
is cast bebind the iron bars. On the other hand, there are the eleven pOlns of 
Gandhiji on the basis of which he is prepared to offer his co.operation. The. ordinary 
man undoubtedly sees more preciseness and logic in GandhI's demand. It IS, there
fore, desirable to throw greater light on what exactly this Round Table Con.ference 
i. to be. If it is going to be a body where the question of framing a constitutIOn for 
the Dominion Status is to be decided, then it sbould be definitely known as early 
as possible, so that those who have refused at present to give their co·operation 
may seriously consider whether it is not worth the country's wbi!e to accept the 
proposal. On the otber hand, if it is going to be a mere debatlDg pla.ce where 
the leaders will have no more hand in framing the constitution than ~tatlOg tbelr 
case before the representatives 01 His Majesty'S Government for tbelr favourable 
or unfavourable consideration, then it is equally essential that India should know 
her Dosition. But, from tbe mutual point of view, that is, of India and Great Britain, 
it seems most desirable that the terms ofreference of the Round Table Conference, 
its functions, and attitude of the British Cabinet with regard to the period within 
which Dominion status may be established, should be clearly and unequivocally 
defined. On our part, we have not the least hesitation in impressing it upon Your 
Excellency that no Round Table Conference can reach at a satisfactory solution 
acceptable to the country in which Gandhiji is not present. 

The position of the Indian Mercantile community is made clear from the resnlu
tion. passed by the committee of the Federation on the 20th May 1930 to the 
eflect that "No conlerence of the nature of the Round Table Conference convened for 
the purpose of discussing the problem of Indian constitutional advance can come to a 
solution of the present political difficulty which will be acceptable to the country, 
unle •• such a conference is attended by Mahatma Gandhi, as a free man or has at 
least his approval." 

The only remedy to deal with the present discontent, therefore, in our opinion, 
is to make a definite statement on behalf 01 the Government of India and the British 
Cabinet inviting Mahatma Gandhi to the Round Table Conference to prepare a cons
litution for the establishment of Dominion Status, a status of independence enjoyed 
to-day by Australia and Canada. We are sure that if such an action \s taken the 
present strife will end and Gandhiji will give his co· operation. If however, tbis is 
not done, tbe only interpretation which could be put on the past pronouncement 
would ~~ t~at there is no real desire on the vart of Great Britain to ~ursue a policy 
of conclbatlOn ; that all talk of establishment of Dominion status IS mere hollow 
promise or that by Dominion status the Government mean sOlllething different to 
the status a~ present enjoyed by Dominions; that the primary object is to bargain 
fo~ th,? maxImum co-operation of the people with the minimum concession. We 
thlDk It our duty to tell Your Excellency that if such is the policy of the Government, 
which we hope it is entirely wrong and, we assure Your Excellency, it is not going 
to succeed. In spite of all our domestic troubles, it is the unanimous desire of the 
people to see Dominion Status, as it is understood in this country, established at 
as early a date as possible. No sacrifice is counted too great for achieving the 
goal. People are determined to achieve their object even at the greatest sacrifice, 
and no peace is posible until the goal is reached. 

We would ask Your Excellency to judge the situation calmly and dispassionately. 
We w~uld ask you not to be misled by the cry of "firm policy" often raised by 
short-SIghted people who are, in our opinion, unintentionally acting as enemies of 
En!lland an~ India. Government has already given trial to the so·called firm 
action, but with no success. An incorrect notion exists in a certain circle that the 
mere arrest of Gandhiji would subside the present movement. Undoubtedly nobody 
has g~t a gre.ater bold over the people, classes and masses than Maha tma Gandhi, 
but ~IS u.ndlsputed hold indicates only one thing, and that is that the people are 
burn!ng ~lIh a passionante desire to obtain political freedom as early as possible, 
and In hIm alone, they {eel, they can find a man who could lead them to the desired 
goal. There is no parallel between the movement started in 1921 and the present 
one. The last movement subsided immediately after Chauri Chaura, but not due 
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toGandhiji's arrest. Even before his arrest he had cried halt on accou nt of Chauri 
Chaura affairs. Although he was strongly criticised for his decision by his country 
mel>, all the same he was implicitly obeyed. This time, the country IS much more 
advanced than it was in 1921. Beside the people have decided to continue the 
present slruggle until an honourable settlement is arrived at. There is, therefore. 
110 likelihood of this movement collapsing. Two courses only are, therefore, left 
open to the Government either to rule by sheer force or to follow a pol icy of 
conciliation. It may be that the Government can rule the country by force. only 
temporarily, but not with the co· operation and goodwill of the people. This con1<1 
only lead to the greatest disaster possible. The or,ly alternative which could lead 
India to her destiny and which alone could benefit botb the countries, i. e., India 
and Britain, is a policy of conciliation. Statesmanship demands that Britain should 
take a courageous step, and we hope that Your Excellency wiII give a bold lead in 
the direction of conciliation and end the present stnfe in consultation with the 
National leaders to the mutual and permanent benefit of India and Britain. 

Ben~al National Cuamber of Commerce 
Presiding at the annual general meeting of the Bengal National Chamber of 

Commerce, held in Calcutta on the 2Jtk. Jalluary 1930, Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sa,-kar 
reviewed the trade conditions of India for the current year and the financial policy 
and position of the Government, and pleaded for the adoption of a comprehensive 
national economic policy which alone would permanently improve the conditio.ls of 
industry and trade and strengthen the Government's financial position. 

Mr. Sarkar affirmed that the rot in India's economic condition was due 
entirely to the unsound, unscientific and unsatisfactory policy of the Government 
in regard to currency, credit, finance and exchange. After referring to the effect of 
the Government's currency policy on India's trade and industry as well a. on the 
purchasing power of the masses, Mr. Sarkar said thai the low cash balance of the 
Government required substantial long term investments in India, and in view of the 
fact that the Government could not borrow in London, except at extremely unfavour
able rates, the one and ouly alternative according to him was a loan in New York, 
which was not less important than London as a financial centre. There was no 
rea.on, he said, why India should be compelled to concentrate all her foreign loans in 
London. There was every possibility of India fioating a dollar loan on very favourable 
terms. The loan which he would like to be floated in New York at a comparatively 
cheap rate should, in his opinion, be of a size not only capable of bringing relief to 
the Finance Member in his immediate embarrassments, but also of enabling him to 
launch on permanent and constructive measures and innovations calculated to prevent 
a recurrence of the present conditions of both trade and the money market. 

Mr. Sarkar pleaded for quick and intense industrialisation in order that the eco
nomic conditions of the people and tbeir purchasing power might be strengthened in 
the interests of India and England alike. Concluding be asked the Finance Member 
to hav~ an equal eye in both countries in the framing of monetary, economi~ and 
financIal policy. "A stronger, mar: I.'rosperous and more contente~ and frlend.ly 
India woulJ he a greater asset to Bntam than the lean, hungry, famIshed and diS
gruntled Hindustban of to·day," he declared. 

Raja Reske. Case Law, President of the Chamber, who was prevented by illness 
from attending the meeting, in a message said he hoped the Labour Commission and 
the Banking Enquiry Committees would discover ways. and means for the develop
ment of India's industry and commerce and for a solullon of the problem of unem
ployment wbich was assuming alarming sbape. 

Mr. K. C. Roy, M. L. A. who was present, complimented Mr. Sarkar on the 
comprehensive survey made by him of India's economic position and observed that 
the address of the President revealed that he was for Dominion Status so far as 
the financial condition of the country was concerned. 
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Bombay Indian Merchants' Chamber 
Mr. L. R. Tail'see the retlreing President of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, 

speaking at the annual meeting held in Bombay on the 2511.. Janlla,y 1930, appealed 
to Gandhiji and the Congress to desist from pursuing the intended programme of 
civil disobedience till the promised Round Table Conference had met. If 
Gandhiji gave a sporting chance to the believers in the Round Table ~onferen.ce 
and if they did not obtain full Dominion Status in action then "we WIll be dIs
illusioned and may all stand with Mahatmaji in the struggle to obtain it, but to 
expect us to join him this time, when there is an offer which we tbink it inadvisable 
to turn away, is to ask too much of us, compared to the too little we are asking of 
him, namely, to withhold his hand for the present." 

11110. Tairsee referred to the textile industry, and declared that if protection did 
not come or came not in form or to the extent necessary, tbe duty of the industry was 
clear. It should take up Swadeshi propaganda on an extensive scale. 

Mr. Hus8ain Bhai A. Laljee, the incoming President, in his address, put in a plea 
for a vigorous scheme of industrialisation which by producing more wealth and creat
ing fresh avenues of employment would remedy the defects of the present economic 
system. India, he declared, could no longer tolerate being regarded as a plantation 
growing r3\., produce to be shipped by foreign agents to be worked into fabrics by 
(oreign skill and capital and re·exported to India by foreign merchants. If the Gov
ernment wanted a peaceful and satisfied India, it was their foremost duty to provide 
every help and assistance for the encouragement of Indian industries and thereby 
create employment for the increasing number of unemployed Indians. 

Calcutta Indian Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Taimila Gangjee, in his Presidential address on the 4th. Fehruary 1930, at 

the fourth annual general meeting of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutt;< 
observed :-

Tbe last two years were very arduous indeed for the commerce and industries of 
the country. The siluation in the sphere of finance, trade and industries has been 
full of worry and anxiety to all concerned, and that being so, I have no zeal for re
viewing even in brief the events of the last two years and would not have done so at 
all.had it not been for my feeling that the experiences of the past might give us good 
g~ldance for the future. J will, however, say this, that the state of almost all indus
trIes has gone from bad to worse and indeed some of them are on the brink of ruin 
and deserve immediate help at the hands of the Government who have hitherto re
mained studiously unsympathetic indeed. The Cotton Textile Industry has experi
enced an unparalleled depression and labour troubles almo.t continuously during the 
last two years, and has been clamouring ceaselessly for additional protection from the 
Government which has hitherto failed to respond, in spite of the fact that no small 
part of the trouble in the industry is due to their blunder in the fixation of the ratio 
at the unjustifiable level of 18d., and to their Currency policy which has resulted in 
contr.action of credit facilities all round. I hope the next Finance Bill .. iiI contain 
defin~te proposal. for additional protection to the cotton industry to enable It to tide 
Over It. present dIfficulties and set its house in order. 

GOVERNMENT'S FINANCIAL POLICY. 

In rega~d to fina!!ces, the situation is still gloomier. That the country is being 
slowly d~alne~ ad.mlt~ of no doub~s; that the purchasing po .. er of the people of the 
country •• dWIndlIng IS also certam ; It is also true that the Government have done 
"ext to nothing .t? give effect to the desire of Mr. Snowden, Chancellor of the Ex
cheq~er of tbe BrItISh Government, for increasing tbe average income of the people 
of thIS country to enable them to consume more of British goods and thus to relieve 
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Briti.h industries from their present depression. I am also convinced that this is due 
largely to the ill-suited financial policy of the Government which has had to contract 
currency to the extent of more than 22 crores of rupees during the current financial 
year and had to raise the Imperial Bank rate of interest to 7 per cent on the threshold 
of the busy season, and to offer fantastic rates of interest on its loans and Treasury 
Bill.. In the last annual report of the Department of Industries. Bengal, Mr. A. T' 
Welton, Director of Industries, a high official of the Government of Bengal who can
not be accused of being biassed or prejudiced against the Government, concedes that 
the industrial backwardness of India during the last few years has been due to the 
constriction in the purchasing power brought about mainly by the financial policy. 
My advice to the Government of Inclia on several occasions for reviewing the present 
financial situation with a view to assessing the harm that has been done to the inter
ests of the country by the compulsory maintenance of the statutory ratio at the higher 
level of ISd. and the reversion to a policy calculated to promote the interests of the 
country, has fallen on deaf ears. When, however, even high Government officials are 
fully alive to, and mention in unambiguous terms the fact that the purchasing po,ver 
of the people has been crippled as a result of the Government's financial policy is it 
not time for tlte Government of India to reconsider their position, to abandon their 
policy of looking more to the interests of Great Britain tban of India and to agree 
boldly as trustees of this country to tbe app~intment of an impartial Committee for 
reviewing the financial policy, with a view to bring it in consonance with the legiti
mate needs of the country, and thus to placate public opinion? 

COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES. 

Tbe last one or two years have witnessed the appointment of a large number of 
enquiries by Committees, Commissions, Conferences and Councils, e. g., the Royal 
Commission on Labour, the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee, the Salt Industry 
Enquiry by the Tariff Board, the Court of Enquiry into Industrial Strikes by the 
Government of Bombay, the Banking Enquiry Committee-Central as well as Provin
cial-the enquiry into the import tariff on Cotton Piece·goods by Mr. Hardly, the 
Soft Coke Cess Committee, the Road Development Committee, the inauguration of 
the Agricultural Research Council, the Merchant Shipping Conference, etc, etc. 
Let me hope that as a result of these enquiries by Commitees and Commission., 
the industrial future of India will improve, though the unfortunate experience of 
the past does not warrant such a hope. Enquiries have several times been undertaken 
"ith a view to passing time and disarming the criticism of the people that the 
Government are doing nothing. In some cases, the reports of such enquiries were 
delayed long in publication and in others action has not been taken on their major 
recommendations when it did not suit the Government to do so. Action is yet to 
be taken on the Report of the Economic Enquiry Committee of 1926 under the 
chairmanship of Sir M. Viswesvarayya, the Report of the Tariff Board (Cotton 
Textile Enquiry) the Report of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee, 1923'24, 
the Fiscal Commission of 1921-22, etc. Instances cas easily be multiplied where 
these reports are quietly pigeonholed by the Government, but it is not necessary for 
me to do so, as it is all too "ell-known. 

The appointment of the Committees will, by itself, be therefore no panacea for 
remedying the burning unemployment problem among the middle classes, for bring
ing about the amelioration of the people and the salv~tion of the country. For that 
purpose it is an imperative and paramount necessIty that the Government should 
sbake off their laissez faire policy in relation t'! trade. and in.d~stries, and should be 
actively and earnestly prepared to help the mdust"es by.gl!mg them a full measure 
of protection and should develop the large areas of vtrgm land for purpose of 
agriculture o~ modern and scientific lines. 

TRADE DEPRESSION. 

Nearer home the situation in the jute industry is also causing considerable 
anxiety. Ever since the termination of the short-time agreement since July, 1929 
by the Jute Mills' Associations, the prices of manufactured products have been 
iradually declining and have reached a level where it is hardly possible for them 
10 show the result of profitable working which they have been doing in the 
past. The fall In prices has brought a severe depression in the industry which has 
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hit all concerned, beginning with the industrialist and ending right down to the 
cultivator. 

Such an acute depression in two of the largest industries in India simultaneously, 
cannot but bring ruin and starvation to the already impoverished millions of the 
country. It is high time therefore that the Jute Mills Association considered carefully 
the ways and means of bringing immediate relief to the industry from its present 
state, as otherwise the consequences would be disastrous. 

The political situation in the country i3 also getting serious but I shall not dwell 
on it here. If, however, in addition to the tenseness of the atmosphere in the political 
situation, the unrest in the economic sphere and the question of the gnawing poverty 
and the unemployment of the people is not solved, I am afraid, the result would 
be calamitous and I would warn the Government to consider this very carefully. 

ApPOINTMENT OF TRADE COMMISSIONERS 

The industries of the country, I emphasise once again, must be protected at tbe 
present juncture and all avenues explored for developing the tra.de and i~du~tries . of 
India. The recent announcement by the Government of IndIa of tb.,r IOtenlton 
of appointing Indian Trade Commissioners at Durban, Alexandria, Mombassa, 
Hamburg, Milan and New York for developing the trade of India is a very welcome 
step in that direction. The appointment of such Trade Commissioners has been 
urged by the commercial community, and I am pleased to find that the Government 
of India have laken action on tbis suggestion al least. I am, however. not satisfied 
to find that the Government of India contemplate the appointment of only two 
Commissioners this year. I would strongly urge upon the Government of India to 
appoint all these si< Trade Commissioners at once without any loss of time, and 
particularly to reserve these office.s for .non-official Indians only, who have been in 
active touch with tbe trade and mdustfles of the country. It should be as well an 
essential qualification of these Trade Commissioners that they should be acquainted 
with business conditions, and local commercial practices. Then alone will they 
be well·equipped to discharge their duties for developing the trade connections 
between India and the foreign countries. 

I must make a mention here of another subject in which tbe country has been 
taking a great deal of interest since the last :: or 3 years. I am referring to the 
question of development of an Indian Mercantile Marine. As you are all aware, 
His Excellency the Viceroy convened a Merchant Shipping Conference early last 
month at Delhi with a view to arrive at a satisfactory settlement between the Indian 
and the Britishers's viewpoints on the question of the development of the Indian 
Mercantile Marine. I greatly regret that the Conference has failed to arrive at 
any solution. 

Let me e"press the hope that now at least the Government will reali.e the 
imperative need of prompt and effective action for promoting the fundament" I prin
ciple of the Coastal Reservation Bill which has the unanimous approval of the 
commerciality and the public at the earliest opportunity. 

The Chamber's Protest against Picketing Ordinance 
fhe following was addressed to the Secretary to the Government of India. Home 

Department by the Secretary, Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta in June 1930 :_ 
I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta 

to lefer to Ordinance No. V. of 1930 providing against certain forms of intimidation 
promulgated by His Excellency the Governor-General on 30th May 1930. The 
statement issued along with this Ordinance for the prevention of Intimidation shows 
in very clear terms that the Ordinance is to be directed chiefly against the picketing 
of foreign goods or of liquor. His Excellency on behalf of the Government has 
observed in this statement that the Government themselves are anxious to see the 
promotion of i~dige~ous industries and it is pefectly legitimate for any person 
In advocacy of thIS object to urge the use of Indian Goods to the utmost extent of 
which Indian industry is capable. In regard to Liquor His Excellency states: "Nor 
bave I anything but repect for those who preach the cause of temperance." 
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[n spite of such expressions of sympathy with these objects my Committee fail 
. ~o understand why this Ordinance should have been promulgater! at all. There 

IS a strong feehng in the country, as His Excellency has himself recognised, for 
everylhlDg Swadeshi, and for a policy of prohibition of drinking. India would loon 
become a "dry" country if she had the power to legislate according t<l her oYl'n 
requirements. The v"ious Provincial Governments have all along rejected tbe 
popular demand for prohibition or sale of liquor on the ground of loss of revenue 
to the EXChequer. My Commiltee therefore take this opportunity of suggesting 
to tbe Government that they should, by embarking upon a policy of total prOhibition 
forego the revenue derived (rom liquor which belDg an intoxicant is injurious to the 
people and has a ruinous elfect on their health, morale and well-being and should 
eitber curtail the Government expenditure to the extent of that revenue or should 
raise it from other sources. 

Picketing is a perfectly legitimate method of persuasion and has been resorted 
to iuduce buyers of foreign piece-goods and consumers of liquor to abstain from 
their use. As the Government are aware, picketing has been carried on peacefully 
and non-violently all over the country for the last three months. At tbe special 
behest of Mahatma Gandhi. ladies h~ve taken to picketing and this at least should 
have assured the Government that it will be carried on in a manner that Yl'iIl be 
above reproach. When the Government refuse the national demand (or a policy of 
protection or of prOhibition the people have certainly the right to adopt all peaceful 
and legitimate methods (or preventing the use of foreign cloth anJ liquor But it 
appears as though the Government do not want even an intensive propaganda for 
persuading people to abstain voluntarily from their use and instead of encouraging 
what even on His Excellency's own admission are proper ends, they are trying to 
make popular efforts in that direction, penal. 

The "raison d'etre" of this Ordinance appears to be the desire of the Government 
to help Great Britain to force its goods into this country against the Wishes of the 
people by making picketing of foreign goods an offence punishable by imprison
ment extending to six months. The Government are sadly mistaken, if tbey beheve 
that this use of force by them would serve their object, viz., of helping Great Britain 
to sell its goods in this country. Just as the move of repression and terrorism pur
sued by the Government to kill the Civil Disobedience movement has failed, my 
Committee are afraid, this move of the Government will meet with no better result. 
On the contrary they have grave apprehensions as to whether such a move Will not 
bring about a severe blow to the trade of Great Britain by still more estranging the 
feelings of the people over this vexed question. 

My Committee desire me to refer here in brief to the treatment that the Cotlon 
Industry in India has received from the Government at various stages. You are no 
doubt aware that in the year 1701 the Parliament of Great Bntain enacted Laws 
totally prohibiting the use of Indian manufactures and imposing a penalty of l. 200 
On persons baving or selling them. As instances of further handicaps imposed on 
the Indian cotton manufactures, I am to cite the exemption from duty granted in 
India to certain articles of Great Britain like woollens etc. by Regulalion IV nf 
1815, the preference to British ships by imposition of higher duties on foreign ship. 
and the exemption from duty granted to British goods in the Inter-Provincial trade 
by Regulation XlI of [8[7, even though Indian goods had to pay such ~uties. When 
a duty of 2 J( per cent was levied on British gauds the duties that Indl:,-n manufac· 
turers had to pay in Great Britain were as high as. 7[ %' per. cent .'0 18n and 
67 ~ per cen t in 1824. The result was that the foreign trade In Indian manufac
tured goods declined steadily while her imports were on the increase. 

By 1840, India was reduced by the Go.vernment in r~gard to Tariffs, Sea-Customs 
and Inland duties, from a manufacturmg to :an agncultural country ~ul'plyJng r~w 
materials to and importing manufactured c.otton g lads from Great Bmaln. While 
woollens from Great Britain were admitted duty free and cottons at 2~ per 
cent duty in India_ almost prohibitory. dl!ties var~ing from 10. to 2?, 80, .500 

and 1000 per cent were levied in Great Brltam upon arucles from [ndla. SIC William 
Digby correctly observed that the Indian cotton. indu.stry w~. deliberately throttled 
by t?e preferential treatment accor~e.d to the Bntlsh IDdustrl~s by the GoyerDinent, 
and In spite of the numerous POSllblhttes and natural horedltary advantaiell that 

sa 
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existed in favour of the Indian cotton industry, India was reduced to a condition 
whereunder she had to import goods from Great Britain. 

CALLOUS TREATMENT TO COTTON INDUSTRY 

The history of the callous treatment meted out to the Indian cotton mill industry 
since its establisbment in the middle of the 19th contury is also well known. The 
progress of the Indian cotton industry has been impeded deliberately by the Gov
ernment at various stages. The most conspicuous amongst the handiea!'. that "ere 
imposed by the Government was the levy of the excise duty of 3~ per cent on 
piecegoods made in the Indian mills. This mea.ure was enacted at the behest of 
Lancashire in 1896 and this opprobrious duty continued to exist in spite of strong 
protests from Cbambers of Commerce and the Millowners' Association. and 
utterance. of persons of authority and weight, till 1925 when it was susoended. The 
excise duty in the words of the Fiscal Commission of IgZ[-Zl is "a conspicuou:; 
example of political domination being used for purposes of econo",ic domination." 
Even the "London Times" observed once upon a time that the HIndian cotton excise 
duty has always been politically, economically and, above all, morally indefensible." 
The excise duty whlcb taxed the internal production of the country and which operated 
harshly on tbe Indian mills was repealed only in 1926, thirty years after its imposition. 
Tbe Government have also done considerable harm to the cotton texule industry 
by tbe ill·fated and unsuitable currency policy, the high railway freights which 
apart from granting facilities for the cheap transport of goods made inside the 
country, nullify the little protecti >D that the industry has in the shape of an imlort 
duty on foreign goods, by imposition of the silver tax in 1910'11 wbich transferred 
India's trade in yarn with China to Japan, by high taxation, on the mills, central, 
provincial as well as municipal, by the mlOipulation of exchange, by raising the 
ratio first from about 12d to IS. 4d., then its arbitrary fixation at 2S. :in 1919 with 
disa.trous failure of the attempt, and then in recent years by a deliberate appreciation 
of it to IS. 6d. in spite of the keenest opposition from the commercial community 
and the general public. This latter stoppage of fixing the ratio at Is.6d. has been 
the largest contributory cause of the post-war depression in the industry. The 
appreciated ratio virtually conferred a bounty on foreign manufactures at the expense 
and to the grave detriment of Indian manufactures. As if this was not enough 
during the last Session of the Indian Legislative Assembly, Imperial Preference on 
British cotton piece·goods was imposed on the country in spite of vehement protest 
from the nationalist benches, and strong opposition of the commercial community 
and the public. All this serves to show beyond the shadow of a doubt that the cotton 
textile industry in India bas always suffered in one way or the other at the hands 
of the Government of India who have not hesitated in putting impediments in its 
progress. 

My Committee very strongly resent that after having dealt so many blows on 
tbe cotton textile industry in this country, the Government should have further gone 
to th~ length of oPl'osing the legitimate efforts of the patriotic people of persuading the 
pubhc of the country to use no other goods but those mlde in their own country, with 
a view to help the economic and industrial development of the country. It is painful 
to see tbat the Government are interfering with the people in giving effect to their 
self.imposed resolve of using only Swadeshi goods out of a pattiotie motive. In other 
words, Government are penalising the p .. triotic sentiments of the people, a step 
wbich is bound to meet with the strongest resentment from all quarters. Far from 
helping the national movement by passing an Act of Parliament, as was done in 
Enl1land in 1701, for prohibiting import of foreign goods, when the Government of 
Ind.,~ oppose ,!lJder the pretext of safeguarding the liberty of individuals even the 
legltlmate deSire of the people, of persuading others to encourage the use of Swadeshi 
good. and abstaining from purchase offoreign goods, their action cannot but meet 
wI,th the severest condemnation of tbe public. My Committee have no doubt in their 
mmd. that the IOtenlion of the Government is to retain the market for Lancashire 
good, in India by any means whatever, but they are afraid that the Government will 
not succeed in their object by promulgating ouch an Ordinance. On the contrary, the 
only cO',lse'luence of sucb an Ordinance will be that tbe propaganda for the use of 
Swadell WIll be conducted with greater force throughout the country and this will 
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operate in a greater measure to the detriment of Great Britain whose interests are 
verily sought to be ,Protected. My. Commi.ttee, however, strongly suggest that the 
Gov~rnment of IndIa should reconsIder the Justification of the promulgation of this 
O~dlOance and should repeal the measure without delay, in order that it may not be 
~ald of them, tha t ev~n. to· day they evinc~ greater solicitude for safe·guarding the 
mtere~ts of Great Britain, eve.n where the lnterests of this country are in conflict with 
those mterests, and seek to gIve effect to sud, a desire even in the teeth of bitter 
oppositIon from all sections of the people. 

My Committee would further sllg'gest that the Government, as the trustees of the 
welfare ,?ft~is cou~try, s!lOuld ~eadily come forward and help the public, in whatever 
man~er It ~. possIble, m theIr laudab!e endeavours of making the country self
suffiCIent WIth respect to the supply of plecegoods from internal sources. 

The Calcutta Merchants' Warning to Government 
The following leller was addressed in may 1930 to the Viceroy by more than a 

dozen influential mercantile associations who are members of the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta :-

We propose to confine ourselves to the narrow issue, i. e. the indulgence in 
indiscriminate assaults on peaceful citizens, abuse of law. and the policy of general 
!errorism pursued all over India by the authorities. The information which is pouring 
m from all parts of the country indicates that the policy which is being pursued 
is calculated more to strike terror into the hearts of the people than to discharge 
the obvious duty of Government to maintain law and order. While we do not 
object to the legitimate enforcement of law, the adoption ofa policy of terrorism 
and disproportionately vindictive punishment through the mechanism of law is 
undermining the confidence of the people in the Government. 

The Salt Act provides that a breach of its provisions would render the delinquent 
liable to simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months. It is 
nowhere laid down that he can be assaulted. But we daily get authentic informa
tion that the authorities instead of quietly arresting the volunteers for which they offer 
themselves-commit physical assaults on them. We are further informed that in com
mitting physical assaults on the volunteers, acts of brutality have been practised in 
many cases. Instances could be cited from every province where practically 
the same tactic. have been used to subdue the spirit of the Satyagrahis As we 
observe a uniformity in this matter in all the provinces, it seems that the assaults are 
committed in pursuance of a policy laid down by some authority in Government or 
at least with their approval. We are reliably informed that the Satyagrahis in 
Bengal are treated in a similar manner. 

Besides, pedestrians on the roads in Calcutta are often beaten by the Sergeants 
if they are found to be clad in Khaddar. Special constables have been engaged 
in Calcutta to do Sergeant's work and we are informed that they have been drawn 
from the European and Anglo-Indian subordinate staff of the European offices of 
Oalcutta. This very fact goes to show that they were needed to do a work for which 
Indians could not be available and relied upon. When Mr. V. J. Patel, lately President 
of the Indian Legislative Assembly, arrived in Calcutta on the morning of the 3rd. 
May, 1930, similar demonstration of terrorism was given by the police to the citizens 
of Calcutla. 

We find that even in regard to firing the common canons of every civilised 
Government are being discarded. It has been recognised in all civilised countries 
that before firing is resorted to, adequate warning should be given and firing is 
carried out in such a manner as to cause the smallest amount of injury, the intention 
being to disperse the crowd and not to kill. But the public were horrified at the 
way in which firing was carried on the occasion of the carters' strike in Calcutta 
on the I st April, J 930. 

It is well known that several persons were killed who were in no way concerned 
with the suike, and some of whom were not even on the road but on the upper floors 
(2nd, 3rd, etc.) of their houses. The Deputy Commissioner of Po!ice., Mr. B~rtley 
when giving evidence before the Coroner, took the whole responSIbility on himself 
and far from feeling the slightest remorse, justified his action by saying; "most of 
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the people were hit on the chest or upper part of the body. There is no such order 
to /Ire at the feet. When we order "fire" we mean "fire to kill." He denied that 
there was any such 'rule that firing should be so directed as to cause minimum 
amount of bodily injury." 

We are informed that firing was carried on at Bhawanipur also without giving 
due warning and without taking due precaution. 

The happenings in the Alipore Central Jail a few days ago are another instance 
of a policy at present pursued. The jail authorities with the help of ordinary criminals 
assaulted the political prisoners, both under-trial and convict. Even high social 
status and educational qu,lifications could not save the prisoners from the humiliation 
and the pain, both mental and physical, of being assaulted by the Peshawar and 
European warders and convicts. Men like Messrs. J. M. Sen Gupta (the Mayor of 
Calcutta), Subhas Chandra Bose, Nripendra Chandra Banerjee, and others shared this 
fate along with their other compatriots. 

Although it Is recognised according to all international principles and even during 
bi\!, wan that the persons of Red Cross Volunteers are held to be sacred, this salutory 
prmciple was disarded at Kalikapur where tbe Hospital and Red Cross Volunteers 
were furiously attacked and assaulted by the poltce (Vide "Liberty" dated 15th April, 
1930). One bas to admit that in spite of all these pr"!vocations, the public have ke~t 
great restraint upon themselves. The deplorable mctdents at Peshawar, Karacbl, 
Caleutta and a few other places should not be cited as typical instances of violence. 
If His Excellency had both sides of the case before him, most probably, he would 
agree that on the whole people are wonderfully following the path of nO;'l-violence, 
in spite of provocations. . . 

If it is th~ught that reI?resslon can subdue the people. we ~ubmlt that the 
authorities are very much mIstaken. There have been repressIons III the past, but 
they have only led to the political feeling in tbe country becoming of a much stronger 
and wider nature. 

The South Indian Chamber Of Commerce 
Tbe 20th. annual gen.ral meeting of the South Indian Chamber of Commerce was 

held at-Madras on the 291h. Mal·c" 1930, with Mr. J~mal Mahomed in the chaIr. A 
large number of members of the chamber attended. In moving the adoption of the 
annual report of the Chamber with auditable statements for the year 1929, Mr. Jamal 
Mahomed said :-

l!l the report will be fo!'nd· a brief record '.'f t~e main proceedings of your committee 
dUring the past year. It IS not po.slble to gIVe III a small compass like that a com
plete record of the work done from day to day by the Chamber and by its representa
tives on the public bodies on behalf of the business community in general and of 
the Indian mercantile community in particular. One gratifying feature in the past 
year's working is the rise in the strength of the Chamber to 430 at present as 
against 184 a, the beginning of the year. I wish the membership will grow still further 
so that the Chamber may make i"elf more and more useful to all sections o( trade 
and industries. I nOte with satisafaction the continued hard work that hos been 
put forth by the staff and the thanks of the Chamber are also due to the members 
of the Executive Committee and sub-committees in an abundant measure. 

In moving the adoption of tbe annual report it is the usual custom (or the out
going Pr~sident to review the conditions of trade and industries of the past year. 
In surveymg them from whatever aspect I can, I feel that the conditions of the past 
year .present a picture of unredeemed gloom in almost all sections of trade, commerce 
and Industry. Whether we look to the railway earnings or to the earning 
House .Rel!,rns, or to the reports of the Registrar of Joint·Stock Companies or to 
the pnce Index o.f In9ian produce, there are evident signs of stagnation in some 
cases and of detenoratlon in others. A most disappointing circumstance during 
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the pa.t year was the continuous fall in prices all round, much more in the case 
of our export goods than in imported articles. South Indi~ is chiefly interested ill 
the export of ground nut kernels and )( skins and hides. Between January 1919 
and JanuAry 1930 ground nut kernels draped {(om Rs. 58 per c~ndy to well helow 
Rs. 50 and since then, have touched even as low as Rs. 38. Taking the average drop 
to be only Rs. 50 per ton the total loss to the agriculturists of this presidency alone 
on an aggregate production of 1Y. million tons is no less tban ny. crores of rupees. 
Tanned skins and hides have dropped during the last twelve montbs by 15 to 25 
per cent in their ·value. A similar alarming decline can be noted in raw cotton 
cotton seed, castor seed, jute, tea, rice, wheat, etc. ' 

This widespread and marked fall in the prices of almost all nur staples, I need 
hardly say, bas pitifully impoverished the agriculturist who is the primary producer 
of these articles and has moreover demoralised tbe entire trade and industrial activities 
of the country. It is no wonder therefore that the helple,. ryot in spite of fairly 1I00d 
monsoons finds his purchasing power sadly curtailed, the manufacturer is saddled 
with heavy unsohl stocks, tbe labourers are eitber thrown out of work or are obliged 
to work on reduced wages, strikes and lock-outs are the order of the day, currency 
is deflated. and money rates and exchange ratio are screwed up to unsympathetic and 
unnatural heights, and credit is bighly strained, much to the detriment of tbe rela
tions between tbe debtor and the cr.ditor. These are not conditions that favour 
steady economic life, and the country in consequence is passing througb a period or 
.evere economic depression. The people are not only sufferers. The Central and 
Provincial Governments have all been faced with extreme difficutty in balancin.1l' their 
budgets, and in their attempt to do so they have not spared even the bumblest section 
of the people. At least now the Government should be able to realise tbat even for 
their budgets a distressed country and an impoverished tax-payer would not suit. 

The Hon'ble Sir George Rainy began the tale of woe of tbe Government only a 
rew weeks ago and he testified to the sad diminution in railway traffic all round 
wbich has thrown him out of his original estimates by no less than four crores, and 
you may be sure that the carrying traae of the country is an index to the agricultural 
and industrial production of the country and to the economic well-being of the people. 
The Hon'ble Sir George Schuster followed close upon bis heels witb a gaping budget 
which refused to close witbout levying a beavy toll both on the rich and on the poor. 
But bis bun get lacks tbe saving grace of tackling tbe root cause of tbe trouble. On 
the other hand, he is determined to sbut his eyes to it at all costs. and admit. with 
praisewortby candour that he has no open mind on the question. That is a circuru
stance which effectively alienates the sympathy and co-operation of the people, espe
cially of tbe agricultural and mercantile .ections of it, in meeting the troubles of 
the Government and I may warn the Government that unless the fiscal policy of tbe 
country is revised and modelled on the needs and requirements exclusively of this 
country without reference to tbe interests of Great Britain or her unemployment 
problem the present sad state of affairs must continue and perhaps become worse, 
and worse to the detriment of the Government of this country as well as to its trade 
and a~riculture. I may also add that it woul1 not serve even the interests of 
Great Britain, as the present reduction in the consuming power of the people m .... t 
ultimately re-act on her industrial conditions. 

FOREIGN TRADE 
Nothing brings into more.bol~ relief tbe rapid dedine. in tbe I?otentialities of 

tbis country than an exammatlon of the figures of {?re1gn tra.de ,n th~ p~st and 
at present. The following table s~~ws the perc~ntage .of ,ncrease. III Ind,.a S Imports 
of merchandise and exports of Ind"n merchandIse dUring two tYPIcal pert ods of ber 
history;-

Statement of imports and exports in creases of Rs :-

Imports 
Exports 

Imports 
F.xports 

1906'07· 
108 
173 

19[0-11 
n9 
205 
1928-29. 
258 
330 

Percentage of increse 
( +) or decrease (-). 
+ 19% 
+ 13% 

+ 3% 
14% 
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These figures make it abundantly clear that the usual rate of increase in i!'lports 
practically came to a standstill during the last four years when the ISd. ratio was 
enthroned sacro sanct, while in the case of exports not only the usual increase dis
appears but there is also a definite qnd substantial set-back of no less than 44 crores. 
The statistics so far available for the year 1929'30, if anything, make the above 
features more pronounced. This is a state of things which should set any senous
minded person thinking as to where this country is drifting to. A phenomenal dete
rioration in the value of Indian produce and manufactures-which in other words 
means a great diminution in the earning power and therefore in the spending capa
city of the people-a steady and stupendous decrease in our exports, and ever-increas
ing debt burden, and a severe slump in industrial activities are the price we pay for 
the ISd. ratio. 

Instead of promptly rectifying or at least revielYing the whole positio~ in the li!lht 
of the present serious situation as demanded by the country with an unanImous VOice, 
that the Hon. the Finance member should conti nne to assert that the Government have 
no open mind in this matter but they will continue to use aU the resources at their 
command to keep up the ratio at its present unnatural and most injurious !evel, is 
indeed very deplorable. The Finance Member !l0es even furtber. As agamst the 
con<idered opinion of the people born and bred m the country, he pitches th~ pre
conceived and one·sided opinion of a rew Britishers who, to say the least of It, are 
mere birds of passage, however superhuman they may be. This is certainly adding 
insult to injury. 

THE TANNING INDUSTRII 

I do no! wish to tire you with more figures just at present, but I feel I should not 
conclude without a reference to the present difficulties of one or two of our pro minent 
industries. I make no apology in referring to the tanning industry which is by far 
the foremost one of this presidency and one of great national importance. The value 
of leather and allied articles produced by the country may be taken as amounting 
to about 45 crores of rupees. In addition to its being of great economic importance 
to tbe country, tanning is a key industry indispensable in times of national emergency 
and crisis. I may venture to say that the whole indigenous tanning industry i. sus
tained in the country by the export tanning interests of the country. About So per 
cent of this 'export' tanning is carried on in the Madras presidency. It is the 
'export' tanners of India that are competing witb the foreign interests and 
bave been making it possible for the whole tanning industry to be retained in the 
country. But in this competition, the indigenous tanning industry is hard hit and 
has been experiencing bitter hardships for years past. This state of affairs cannot 
continue any longer witbout causing still more serious injury to the interests of the 
country. It is protection. sufficient protection and the rectification of the present 
excbange ratio and not any other measure tbat can help the industry out of its very 
sad plight. Such a protection can only be given by the restoration of the original 
rate of 15 per cent export duty in the place of the present reduced duty of 5 per cent. 
The dire necessity for protection and the peculiar circumstances under which 
only an export duty can give such a protection to the tanninr. industry have been 
repeatedly pointed out to the Government. It is highly regrettable that the Govern
ment bave not taken any action yet in this direction in spite of the repeated appeals 
of the country, but are leaving it to tbe consequences of unrestricted foreign exploit
ation. It is, however, still hoped that the Government will come to its rescue, at 
this late hour, and give it the succour which a State is bound to give to its industries. 

I would like in this connection to emphasise the strong public opinion prevalent 
in the country that no policy other than a fully protective one would suit this country 
which has yet to go a long way on tbe in dust rial development and progress. Thi. 
country caDnot therefore support any proposal of industrially advanced countties for 
abrogating, or suspecting protective measures which are required for safeguarding ber 
vital economic interests. " 

No one knows the better extent of the present industrial depressiou in the country 
tban the Government who have fully exploited the opportunity in forcing down the 
tbroat of the Indian Legislature a small dose of policy of imperial preference which has 
nev,:r before found favour in this country. It is deplorable that the Government in 
comlDg to the rescue of the textile industry, the foremost one of the country in Indiaa 
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hands, should h~ve so exploited a pressing situation, which i. mainly of their own 
creation, as to thrust in a veiled form a policy which is not liked even in the oelf· 
governing Dominions. I, however, hope that the Government would keep to their 
word as publicly expressed by the Han. the Finance Member that tfle exemption of 
Britain from the 5 per cent extra protective duty has nothing to do with the policy 
of imperial preference. With these 1V0rds, gentlemen, I commend the annual report 
and accounts to your kind acceptance. 

The U. P. Chamber of Commerce 
In May, 1930 th~ ~ecretary, U. P. Chamber of Commerce, addressed the 

following letter to the Secretary to the Government of Indi., Home Department, 
Simla :-

I am directed by the committee of the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce 
to address you on the subject of the grave political sitllation in the country and the 
imperative need of a sympathetic and conciliatory policy on the part of Government. 

l\f)' committee have viewed with the deepest concern the trend of political events 
in the country during the past few months. The salutary atmosphere created by the 
famous Announcement of his Excellency the Viceroy was destined to be short·lived. 
It was dissipated to a great extent bv the debate in tbe House of Lords and Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn's speech in the House of Commons, though in a conciliatory vein. 
failed to remove the effects of that debate. Earl Russel's outburst, the comments 
of the British press and the later lItterances of His Excellency the Viceroy himself 
elucidating the meaning and purpose of his Announcement were far from reo 
assuring. The failure of the Viceroy'S conversations with Mahatma Gandbi and 
Pandi! Motilal Nehru on the eve of the session of the National Congress, removed 
the last vestige of any bope of co·operation between Government and the lea de .. 
of an overwhelmingly large section of political opinion in the country towards the 
solution of the problem. 

UNMITIGATED REPRESSION 

The Congress declared for complete independence and Mahatma Gandhi 
launched his civil disobedience campaign. Not for the first time in recent hi.t~ry 
G~vernment grossly misjudged the real strength behind the popular movement and 
official circles glibly t.lked of killing it with ridicule. Now, however, realising the 
grim earnestness behind the movement and surprised at the wide response it has 
rereived in all parts of the country, Government has embarked on a policy of unmi
tigated repression. 

The policy pursued by tbe Government of India in recent years in financial and 
economic matters has estranged even the moderate political opinion in the country 
and the bulk of the Indian Mercantile com munity has lost all confidence in the good 
faith of the Government The Government's exchange and currency policy, its 
failure to take action on tbe recommendations of the Mercantile Marine Committee, 
its unqualified opposition to the Reservation of Coastal Tariff Bill and its amazing 
attitude on the question of cotton duties-to cite only a few instances-were not 
calculated to convmce the people of India tbat the exploitation of India by Great 
Britain was really going to cease. The hollowness of the so·called fiscal autonomy 
convention was fully demonstrated in the course of the cotton duties debate in the 
Legislative Assembly, which led to the wtthdrawal of Pand!t Madan Mohan Malaviya 
and others who until recently had advocated co·operatton with the Government, 
and what has been the sequel? L.ncashire interests, whicb Government sought 
to safeguard by flagrant d.isregard of Indian public opinion. we~e never in l!"reater 
peril than at the present Ume. The movement for boycott of fore.gn cloth, partlcular
ly Britlsb, is sweeping the coantry with an intensity and vigour that have never been 
known before. Importers and dealers of foreign cloth in all principal markets of the 
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country are entering upon solemn undertakings to abandon trade in foreign cloth. 
Government would be making a serious mistake in believing that this, entirely or 
mainly, is the result of picketing or other outside pressure. To a very great extent, 
the action of these merchants, involving as it does very great sacrifices on their part, 
is voluntary and is the outcome of their resentment against tbe economic and political 
policy of Government. . 

My committee represent a section of the people who stand for the maintenance 
of law and order, have a considerable stake in the country and cannot be dismissed 
as irresponsible agitators. They recognise that the law-even a bad law Ioke the 
Salt Act-must be respected so long as it figures on the Statute book. What they 
cannot, however, undentand or appreciate is the manner in \1'hich Government is 
enforcing the law and punishing its infringement. For purely technical breaches of 
the law committed by persons, who whatever the wisdom or unwisdom of their acts, 
are undoubtedly inspired by highly patriotic motives and are pledged to non-violence, 
sentences which have been rightly described as 'barbnous' are being inflicted by 
executive-cum-judicial officers of Government after farcical trials in wbich the 
accused put up no defence. There is a bewildering dissimilarity in punishment 
awarded in different cases of identical offences. Ag,in, while offe"ces under tbe 
Salt Act are being committed hy large numbers of people all over the country 
Government have been picking out and prosecuting only those who have been 
taking prominent part in politics. The conclusion is irresistible that the Salt Act 
is but a pretext and Government is making the best of an opportunity to put out of 
action the prominent political workers in the country. 

A TASTE OF STRONG GOVERNMENT 

It would seem tbat the restraining hand of His Excellency the Viceroy or his 
Government having been taken off, the provmcial Govero!Dents and their district 
officials, who probably were chafing at the restraint, are uow out to give the people 
a taste of , strong' government. In the name of law and order numerous acts of 
lawlessness are being committed by the police. Political prisooers including men 
of the highest social standing in the country are being subjected to humIliating 
treatment. The non-violent character of the civil disobedience movement has for 
the most part been well maintained. It is true that a few outbreaks of violence 
have taken place, but my committee would not be surprised if on a searching and 
independent enquiry it were found that rough and tactless handling by the police 
of excited crowds participating in public demonstrations had much to do with the 
unfortunate bappenings. But be that as it may, the present policy is not likely to 
improve matters. The Government of India seem to have completely thrown over
board the idea of conciliating public opinion. Ordinances, depriving the People of 
important fundamental rights are being promulgateJ in quick succession. The 
events of the last few weeks have produced a strong revulsion of feeling against the 
Governmen. even amol>g those who have all along disapproved of direct action 
and advocated co-operation with the Government in determining the future cons
titution for India. 

My committee wonder if Government really believe that by following the policy 
of 'firm rule' they would be able to crush for-ever the spirit behind the present 
movement. If so they are ignoring the lessons of history. The imperative need 
of the hour is not a display of the might and strength of the Government-people 
of this country have had sufficient experience of the past-but a display of real states
manship. If an understanding between the people of Great Britain and India 11 not 
to be made impossible for all time the present policy should be immediately reserved. 
Nothing short of a general amnesty to political prisoners and a clear and unambi
guous pronouncement to the effect that His Majesty's Government would recom
mend to Parliament the immediate grant of Dominion Status to India and that the 
Round Table Conference would discuss only the details of the Dominion constitu
tion would meet the situation. Otherwise the Round Table Conference, if at all 
held, would be a mockery infinitely worse than the Simon Commission enquiry. 

With all the earnestness at tbeir command my committee urge the Government 
to cryan immediate halt to the policy of repression and taIre necessary steps to 
conciliate public opinion. . 



Maharashtra chamber of Commerce. 
The foUowing are extraots from a o)osely reasoned represental.ioD whioh the Maha

raBbtro Cbamber 01 Commerce addr ... ed to Hia Excellency tb.· Viceroy cn lIlabatm. 
Gancihi'. 8atyBgraba campaign:-

Tb. Committ •• 01 tb. Mabar'Bblr. Cb.mber f •• l called upon out 01 duty to Indl., 
England and to tbe civilis ~cf world to make a publio statement of tbeir view. on tbe preaent 
Oritlcal, politioal anti econom.io situation obtaining in tbe cODntry and on the remediel 
tbat appear to them to be Jikely to relieve it. 

lIl.hatma Gandbi'. epoch.maklng lettor dated tb. 2nd Marcb 1930 to Your Excellenoy 
al alBo tbe rf!ply to tbat from Your Exo~lIenoy'. Private Secretary dated tbe 6tb Marob 
1930 are now both before the publio for Borne tim" and tbe Oommlttee bave read tbe .amB 
with grave concern. The receDt arrests and conviction. of eminent leader. and worker. 
throughout the country, of respected persona like Mr. VaJiahhbhai Patel, S .. tb JlI.mnalal 
Bajl!j, Pandit Jawaharld Nehru, Mr. J. M.. Sen-Gupta, Mr. It M. MUDShi , Mr. Kher aDd 
Mr. Kelkar, not to mt!DtioD otberil who are It"'gion and whose numbers are every!tay swelling, 
for acttoDS whieh are offences only technically and wbieb are deliberately committed by 
these persona 88 a resolt of convicti In and not on aocount of any motive of peraonai gain 
or &8 a resuit of mental or moral torpitu\1e, ougbt to provide Bufficient food for tbought 
for Gove-rnmttnt if they geDuinely desire p~ace. 

fbe Committee of this Chamber are afrai t th.\t what Governmpnt have etarted doing in 
the country to-day is D?tbing else but unadulterated rf"prf"8SlOn. Examples are not wanting 
in bistory where Governmenf8 have failed in their efforts to austRio themaelve8 by these 
methods. Tbere is no doubt that some Rdvantages have been derived by India on acoount 
of ber connection with Britain. But on the Whole the Committee think, the dlsadvant ages 
of this connection have far out-weighpd its a ivantagt'8. Appalling poverty Is in evidenoe 
everywbere and the ever .. increasing bllrden of civil and military eXDeuditore is orusb.iog the 
tax-payer. Govt>rnm~nt'tl manivulation of Finanoa, Exohange and Durrenoy have caused 
beavy 10l!lseB to the country. K.tocation, public bealth an.t rlevt"'loprnpnt. of agriculture, 0001-
merce and industry have not received adeqoate attention. Tile laisslz fair, policy fol1oW'ed 
by Government in this country has caused (.be ruin of 1)ur induHtry In alllloit every line and 
to.day thH country bas to pot a stii! 6ght in the Legislative Assembly for winning back Its 
coaslal traffio. 

Tbe Committee think that it is necpssary as a gesture to aooept almost immediately the 
eleven points put forward by Ma.hatma Gandhi if Governmpnt really mean to settlfl the issue 
in a great, bold and 8t-ate~manlik" manner. India and Britain will botb be b-enefitted if an 
amicable and fair st'ttlrment is arrived at. 

In India education is neither free nor'oompulsory, mortaHty ia very higb and practi. 
cally no real dfort is marie to improve the economio position of the people. Tbat the 
British Government have not been able to cio anything in tbia dirf'ction to kp.ep pace wtth 
the rapid prolZress in otbef count.ries during the last few years is a matter for jllst r~proaob. 

Tbere is no analogy between tbe politioal and economlO situation of 1319-1922 and that 
of the prt'sent day. Taere was tben prORp~rity, altbough artifiCial, it was tben believed by 
many that thOl;e wbo guided or controllerl the powerful political forces were unlluly 
impatient. Sucb i8 not the clue to.day. Tbere is grave eounomic distreiIB, crops have 
luffered for 80me years and industry is In a precarious oonditlon and it seems tbat tbe very 
exilt.flnce of the community is threatened, 

Tne Commntee beheve tha.t the following measnres are immediately necessary and tbey 
beg to place thesc here for consideration of those in power :-

1. Butb]PlIs r('.trenchmeat of ~xpenditure consilltent with effioient and good Government. 
2. The principle o[ deoentrBllzll.ion should bE!! intra faced to tbe maximum extent 
possible oonsist-ent with lit00d Govl:.'rnmrnt BO that the people should know tbat. for any 
tbing they want to do they have to make a .erious e.ffort. S. Recrnitment to the State 
eeUlcel of men other thao· natural-born Indian people 8boulct be stopped forthwitb. 
f. Total prohlhition of liquor Ihoul-J be announc~d as the goal tD be reaobed wl~hin 8ay 
five yeare. G. Urgent nepd of inslst.jog on complete unity of Indian peo~le and 8TvioR .a 
gondby8 t.O a 11 dirtct or indirect recognition of oommunal and lIeotlon~1 hoes. 6. Drastlo 
and radical change tn the struot.ure of Government to make it responSible to tbe people and 
Buitable to tbe time. 7. Oomplete FUJcal &utonomy io oreier to enable tbe 000nlr7 to 
improve and Itrengtben ita economio position. 8. Uaivereal adult Irancbite. 9. 8ubmfB-
010001 thellu •• tiOD 01 tbe publio debt of India to au independent triboDal. 10. Repeal 01 
Salt .lot aDd virtual or ttI""l alloUtion of •• 1t duty. --



Ahmedabad Miliowners· Association. 
Tbe following i. the t."t of I.be .peoch delivered by Sbetb CbamBnl.1 G. Parekb, 

Prf'flilient. of tbp. ~h .. tled,bad Millownera' Association at the Annual General Meeting on tbe 
26th. JULY J 930 :-

Gen~ lemen, After strenuous labour of a. yr8r foIl of anxietit"8 and worrte. ~e meet 
to-day in an atmoflpbere 8urcharg~d with grave anrl complicated iEBnes Vitally aftt!ctIDg the 
pOlitical. industrial and coostitutionalst,abilit.y of the Indian nat.ion. 

I tak.e this tirst opport-unit.y to offer my sincere thanks to the office~bearerB and 
members of our Committee who bad to m(!~t very often to deliberate OVf'r a variety 01 
urgent aDd 'import,But qUf'8tlODa and work with indefat.igable eDelgy and keen forcosigbt. 
Tbe wOIk of the A880cis.t.ion bas iOCrell8f'd to sach an E'xtent that the Committee hall at 
tlmel to m~et more than twiof'! a wept. The amount, of work clone could be gauged from 
the fact tbat 65 meetings of the Managing Committte over and above the meetings of o'ber 
Bub·committ.et'8 took place in the coune of the year onder review. 

In my epetch at the last year's Annual General Meeting I bad placed beforp. you a 
IIInrVty of the comparat1ve pnsition of local mills for the years 1925, 1926 and 1927. la 
1928 the net profits of 59 mills Were ca.lcalaterl to be 60 lacs. Out of these 10 and bait 
lacs should be deducted 00 accoont of commission giVtlD up and 1088e8 incurred by some 
mills. Tbe percentage of net profits against block account is rougbly 36/17. The position 
would bardly be better for thp Yfar 1'-29 in spite of tbe bard efforts made by mills in 
effecting economies in various dir~ction8 and in introducing machinery of the latest dftvice. 
where p08/1ible. 

We are passing through most anxiOU8 times. The whole of India is In I state of 
upheaval. Mabatn,a Gandbi, OUr Arbitrator and Nat.ional leader, tbe apostle of peace 
and non-vioi-ence is interned and practically all ot.ber leaders and his lieutenanu are in 
jail by now. Tbe Governmf'nt baa BC10pted rpprtssive m~asnr<:s all·rounrt. by promulgating 
several Ordinances, and Lathi charges Dnd~r thfl acreen of La..v and Order a.ra the order 
of tbe day. Public opinion bas strongly condemned this policy and not ooly onr Assocla .. 
tion but aU National and Industrial AssoClat.ions, Lpj!islat,nres anrt. polit.ical parties in the 
country have recordtd t,heir strong protest with Government in uneqnivocl\1 terma. The 
net resnlt of all tbis is that excitement and intensity of feeling roo at feverish point 
roining business all ronnd. Normal conditions in all walks of hfe have ceased to exiat 
and if the present sit-uation continues for a few months more, there would be utter econo .. 
mical cbaos in t.hf' country and the most pow(!rf61 Government in the World will not be 
able to Itand agatnst ita onslaughts. Tbere 18 no Govt'rnment tn the W l.lrld wbicb can 
rule against the will of the peopI!', for any long time, however powerful that Government 
may be, 8S there is no pleasure for tbose who rule or those who are heing ruled and that 
Governmeut is sure to fall. 

Tbe ,atUtude ncent-Iy disclosed by Government in India and Great Britain towa!dll 
tbe ~olutlOn of the constitutional prOblem which bas become the Bole ideal of the IndlRn 
NatlOn, is far. from sat.it-factory and fraught with deplorable COD6f'quenCf>8 to both the 
countne!. It 18 tberf'fore vtry nf>Ce8\ary to settle the constitutional problem wit.hoo.t 
whic,h butb the poople and Govt'lnmf'nt will not. livf', in p-'ace. Government coold not 
contlnoe to rule over a vast country like India hy harshly Be-ntencing anrl imprisoning 
hundreds of non.violtnt nat.ional If>arlen', t.housands of patriotic youths and even ladies 
of If>l!prctable families for holding dlfferent political oplDions and resisting Government in 
a port-Iy trcbnioa) way. 

All the political partiflo8 in the cauotl'y hBva unanimously declared that tbe direct 
and honourable Course of settlement lies in the definite establishment of Dorsinion Stat,nB 
without ,delay. Wise atateamaopbip demaneis a bold pohcy of conciliation based on a 
compromlse settled with M~hatma Gandhi if tbe present IItruggle Which will lead to very 
@:r,ave CODaf'qneDcel ia to be ended bdure it is too late. Wbat is giV,,"D with good inteotion8 
Will now be appreciated tE'D times over and over· what b snatched after a fierce fight will 
leave t.he ta"tt' of bitternesa for dEcades to come. I 

I~diaD Nation iB not an ungrattful nat.ion J jf you do little for them with good 
grace It wo~lrl be repaid manyfold in many waye. Wbl"n forC"1 of further dppresai?n 
all .. ro~nrl. dl8oont pnt, growing unemployment, impairing of tbp country's crerfit and, diS .. 
organlsatlon of trarle and indoltry are looming laroe on the horizon neitber the Government 
nor tbe pt'ople will be aavl'd from the 1l0preCeden~ed and grave ~risj. which will result 
'1 au amflnalh 01 tire preRIlt tense .llgatioD. GeutlewoD. 1 t,ust Wiler eouDlela wHl 
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prevail in good time before It is too lat. to m.nd matt.r •• 

ImportB of cntton, yaros and m8Dofaoturp8 for the 13 months from lit April 1929 
to 51st M"rcb 1930 are valued at Gil 48 crorea when the corresponding figures for the 
yean 1927.28 and 1928·29 were 65.15 and 63-24 era,... Total impo". of pl •••• good. 
were 1882 million yard. in 1929.80, 1937 in 1928·29 a,d 1973 million yardS in 
~927.28. PfI,duetion in India wbieb wa. 2259 in 1926·27; 2357 in 19?7.28 and 1893 
ID 1928·29 ha. gone to 2H8 million yard. In 1929·30. Total Importation. 01 co. ton 
pi .... ~ood. Into India for 12 montb. ending 31st De •• mbor 1928 an~ 1929 were 1940 
and 1968 million yards. The total for 4 m,nths ending 30th April 1930 i. 734 million 
yard8 The imports nf yarn and twists were 44 million pounds of which 20 millions 
were from the United Kingdom, 11 millioDs from Cbina and 11 from Japan. Italian and 
Japanese yarn showed coosicierahie increase 88 against last year. Tbe tot.al exports of 
Indian m .. rcbanriiae were 910.80 lac8 Ba against 330,13 lacil last year and i.mports 
R •• 240,76 lac. again.t 25~,31Ia ••. 

Government of India passed tbe Tari1f Dill to grant a Bort. of prot~ction to the India.n 
piece.goods indust.ry in Marcb last. The qoeetion was discuB!!ed betwt'!en Ollr Committee 
and the CommiUee of the Bombay Millownen' ASSOCiation and a Conft'!rBnce was held 
at Delhi in December last after the report on the Import Tariff on Cotton Pircp .. gcods and 
on ext.ernal competjt.lon in the cotton pif'ce·goods trade prrparpd by Mr. G. S. Hardy was 
pnblished. The wbnle position was placed before tbe Commerce Member by the represent,a
tives of all·lndia Mills. 8ohllf'qo~ntly a Bill was moved by Government in the If'!gislat.ive 
Assembly whicb was strongly criticised by oa.tion!l.] leaden on the ground of Imperial Pre .. 
ference by the backrloor. Ultimat.ely the Bill was passe<t. Cotton Pipce-goods plain grey, 
i. t'I. Dot blt-Bched or dyed in the piecl", if imported in pieces which tither are witboDt 
woven bt"adings Ol' contain in lenfZth of more thaD 9 yards whioh fa not divided by trans
vt'!rse WOVl"ll beadinga: if of British manufacture were to pay ad valorem 15 per cent. 
or 8 aDd balf flnnas per 'Pound, wbiobrver was higber aorl if not of Britisb manufacture 
ad valorem 20 per cf!nt. or 4: and half annas per pound, whiobevl'!r was higher. For 
other Aorta 15 per cent-. ad valorem were to be cbarged for those of Rritish manufact.ure 
Ind 20 per Cf>nt. for those not cf British manufaotnre. Tbis was to have effect only up to 
march 1933. G.outlemen, in spite of this protrct-ioD, under the present oiroamstano-'8, the 
inrlulltry is in the grip of a very serious dp-pression owing to the effects of tenia political 
atmosphere and AtoCka are beld by mills to an extent which cannot but orpate serious 
anXiety. The fate of the text.ile indullt.ry is, liS it were, hanging in a baif.uce Bnrl it ill very 
difBcnlt to fOlf'oa8t the remit of tbe year wh~n the country is enveloped in darknesB and 
gloom. Tbe mtll.industry ill facerl with a gravl"l economlo peril. Tbe economio anri indua
trial life of the nation is unrler a great strain. If Bombay is practically so p~ralysed as 
to create a crisia of Berioul magniturle by the closing down of Bomf'l of its milltl or by t.be 
curtailing of proriuction by part.ial working tt may nat.urall, be assumed that Ahmedabad 
and other opntres would also be under the eoonomio pressore unlier which tbe whole or 
Iudla wonld sufter Bubsequt'!ntly. We Bre thus on the eve 01 a delicate situation whiob 
may oulminate into a grl"at barrlsbip if political atmoBpbere remains strained and conoilia .. 
tion of national demanri is not. ei!eotivp.ly met with. 

Your C .... mmitt.ee bad to be very busy throngbout tbe year with labonr tiemands. 
The Labonr Union put forward a rlemand for incrpase io waRM to the level obtaining in 
1923 The quest-iou was submitted to tlu!I Arbit.ration B·Jard, cODIli8ting of Mahatma 
Gandhi and Sbeth Mangaldas. S~vl"ral st.a.t""~ents anrl tahlf"s of statist-ios were submit.ted 
to tbe Arbit.rators who by an Awarri dated 14th August 1929, -rejeetp.d the rlp-mand of labour 
for tbe restoration of the cot of 1923, on the ground that t,he Labour Union bad fa.lled 
to prove tbat t-be conriition of milia was so good aft·flr 1923 as to warrant the restoration 
or the cot. The Labour Uninn at.iIl persisted in their attitu1e of a&king for somA incrpase 
in wagl"s on the groonrls of cost of living et-c. Botb th~ Arbft,rarors bavina' rlifrered on 
tbi. qupstton it wall submitted to Diwao BBbarlur Krishnalal M. Zanr. 8S an Umpire. He 
gave an Award t.bat "on B consideration of all ciroom"t.ano{'s, tn the calle of the spinners 
an incr~ment of 8 per cpnt. Bnd of the wpaveTl an increment of 6 per cent. be given a. 
from 1st or Ja.nnary 1930. te., ont or the oot of 15 and half per Cf'nt.. 8 per oent; 
(abont balf) .honM be retltored to .pinners aud li pfllr oPot. (ahout one.third) to wl"'avera.' 
Gentlemen. tbi. Award was aoof'ptpti by n8 but the Gen"ral Mfleting of the Association 
adopted an onanlmona reRolution on 6 D~cemb~r 19a9, Bnd reoorded it. opinion tb.t tbe 
,Award wa. to be given effect to tboogh tbe t'ftect8 thereof were Inob .1 woolet bit tbe 
fndnltr, baret 8e't'preJ queaMont about the hoMing of labonr meetingt in -mm.premiles, 
oolJeotion nf Uabn" Inbscriptton, nnaothorispd ItrikllJ8l"'to were tacklArt dnring the year. 
A OonolliatioD Oommittl"l oonsistinl of mYI!"lf anri Mr. 8. G. Ranker baa b!"en appointed 
with. ,.1.11' to .tltle labour que"lolI. amloably. Q.e.tlonl whlob remain ulI.ettled b1 
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thl' Oommlttee are to bo 8ubmitted to tbe Arbitration Board aloDK wltb oertaln qnestlon. 
of prlDciple. 

Shetb RaDchhodlal Amratlal a promiDent 'member 01 our A"oolatlon and a atauncb 
follower of Mahatma was arrested' and 8rDteneed recf'otly in connection with pohUoal 
activities. The AI8ociation baa put on record its grf'Rt appreciation of the courage 
aDd Bell.,acrifl .. ID tbe cau.e of tbe country. W. all oller our bearty congratulation. 
to bim for hie lIacrifice. 

Gentlemen 8omo 40 mills ha,j filed Bnits against Ibe Municipality for tbo latter 
baving assessed'mill.property on the basis of Tulea tncoD81stent with thA provisions 01 
th. new Act. By tb. kind and Bympat betic mediatiou of Mr. J. H. Garrett, tb. 
Commillsioner N. D., the maUer WIB disCUI!I8p.d in a conference held at ble bungal?W 
in Nonmber last, with a view to settle it amicably. Bepreeentat.ive8 of both tbe bod1e. 
diacu8sed the matter in all its bearings and nJt.imatly through the good oftiCf'S of Mr, 
Garrett a muto&l compromise was arrived at. Under the tl'rms of this compromhll'l t.ho 
amounts 01 taxPI recovered from the mills by tbe Municipality for t-be years 1926·27, 
1927·28 and 1928-29, on account of compulsory wat~r rate )Deluding the f''SCPSII charge. 
were to remaio as df'posits with the MuniCipality for appropriation on the 1st of April el'er1 
year towards the amount of the tax that may be If'gal1y recoverable by the Municipality 
from the Mill. for the IBid yeat'S 8c("ordiog to the ff'vised taxatioo rolps lIubmitted to 
Government for eanction. The MuniCipality was t.o pay interE'st at 4 and balf per Cl'ot. 
on the txceBl of dtposits OVE'f the amount of tax so payable. Tbe bills fOf 1929·80 
were DOt to be issued and the giving of retrnspective efft'ct to the rolf'S was agreed to 
wit!.Jout an admission on the part of the Milia of tbe Municipality's right to do so in 
futnre. On these terml tbe suits which were tilE'd allainst the Monicipality were to be 
witbdrawn aod eacb party wa81 to bear its own cost. Gf'ntlf'men, M.r, Garrett deserves 
our best thank, for bis kind efforts in the lettlement of the dispute. 

1 am indtbtt'd to the ASEocialion for nominating me on thA Tf'ohnoJogical Bf'Sf'Brch 
Sub-Committee of tbe Indian Central Cotton Committep., I bad discussed tbe qopstion 
of RRllway freigbts for nearly a full YE'af with Railway &ntboritit's at Bombay. Certain 
iniqoitiel in freight from Port Okha to Ahrotdabad and from Bombay to Abmenabad were 
carr-fully cODsidered auri t.be Railway Company bRB from the 1st of this month J(lduc~d 
station to IIRUon ratea (from Bombay to Ahmedabad) on cprtain commodities wbicb are 
chit fly consomed in texWe mills. The nprf'sentBtivl's of the A@f;ociBt.ion tendered oral 
e"idpuce bl'fore the R, yal Commiuion on LBbour in November Jast. ThA membE'rs of t.he 
Commission are at present enp:agE'd in t.he drafting of their rpl'Ort in Englanrt anri I hope 
it will prove interesting to Labour and Capital. "he Bombay "Provincial Ranking Enquiry 
CommiUte also rtcordf'd evtrience of oor reprpsentat.ive8. An -addre8a was prf>8f'ntt'd to Bt, 
EICf>l1enoy tbe Governor of Bombay in D('c~mber. Our thAnke Bre due to Sir Chlnubbai 
Madhowlal, Buonet for giving ue tbe cent·rR.I HR.1l of his Bhahiball Rune-Blow for our use 
on that oc(".asion. Mr. Arno B. PE'afSf', GeDf'ral Bror"tRry, Int~rnat.ional FeciprRt.ioo of 
MRBter Cotton Spinn{'re' & Manufaoturers' ASBoeiation of MaDohpster gave us a visit tn 
FE'bruarJ' anet deliVE'red a vpry inBtruetiVf' lectuTE' bt-fore ODr mpmbE'rs. A pubhc mp~tjng 
of all the oommf'Toial all8ociations and Maba;ans of Ahmpnabad hf'ld undE'r the prnidpnttlhip 
of ~heth Ma~g8Id8B ~irdhfLrda8 Par~kb adoptE'd various rE'lSOlotions st-ronp:ly protpst.ing 
agalDst the InOarceration of Mahatma Gandhi Bod demanding hts immerliate fPl~ase 
against rutblt's8 r('prpsslon and bard sentenceB papspd on Sat.yR~rBht8 iu the Dame of Law 
an Order, againtit inhuman atrocttfE's committt'd by thosP- cODnE'ctpd whb the Police and 
Excise on voluntE'ers and ladies at different placE'P, againgst Martial Law in Sholapnf 
alld against Press and other Ordinances. A resolutiou was aJso pa~lf'd df'claring the 
fnUlity of t.be B lund Table Conff'rtnce without. the approval and co-operaHon of MfLhatma 
Gandhi. Otbpr relolntionR regarding the formation of a Cha1'l:lber of Commerce tn Ahmeda· 
baei, adverse f'ifp.ct of the Exchange on iudigE'oons commprCe and fndustry. the enoouraging 
of Bwade8bi indostritl Rud aboot the use of Swaliellhl cloth were all10 adopted. 

In conclosion, gentltmen, I heartily thank you for your kfnd and continuerf co_opera. 
tion. You are aU aware that an all-round increals In t·bf! aoti"itiPI of our Associat.ion and 
an fnoffale in the burden placed OD our .taft whioh baa workr-d under heAVY Itrain Dt"cee
,Uated a levi.foD In the old ecale of snblcrlption in the current ,t'ar. At ppf'leDt t.he schpme 
of the Swadelbt Sabba in whioh practioally aU tbe mf!mben of our AI,oci.tioD bal" 
ioiQf!d hal b.·tD appro"ed by tbe Coner", Rnd different oommittee. are bDP,. dofog Il)lde 
work with a .. ie .. to put It on proctloa) and progr ... I ... lin... I bope tb. Icbom. will 
ban tb, dulred runlt, io the ~Dtere.t of eonlumell, de"left and manufacturera. I IsaiD 
... rmly thank 1011 all and reque,t 1011 to proceed with tbe b1lline" of tbe me.tlDI. 
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indian Debate in Lords. 
HOUSE 0" LORDS-28th. MAY 1930. 

On tbe 28th. Marl 1990 in tbe HOUle of Lords, Lord p,er called 
for a statement on tbe reoent disturbances and illegal activities in India. 
While agreeing with tbe necessity of very fully supporting the Government 
of India, he asked for an indication of tbe weight and gravity tb. Government 
attached to dioorders. He also asked how far trade was being affeoted. 
He agreed that it was useleBS attempting to conciliate the revolutionariel. 
He suggested atriking at tbe Congress Committees tbemselves if it was beld 
that they were responsible for organising outbreaks from a common centre. 
He ooncluded by paying tribute to the loyalty and courage of police. 

Lord Reading joined in tbe tribute to the polioe and military. He 
agreed tbat there was tbe nece.sity for unqualified ,upport to the Viceroy. 
He emphasised tbe need for using every weapon to destroy civil disobedienoe 
.. hiob had at,uck at tbe .,ery beart of Government. Be said that the 
problem oould only be effectively tackled by action against those responsible 
for spreading the doctrine of mob rule. 

U Permeated witb False Race-Pride." 
Tbe Marque!! of Zeliafld emphasised tbe importance of ensuring Britain'a 

oa88 based on unassailahle foundation of justice and rigbteousness. Conse
quently, he thougbt tbat the Vieeroy was rigbt in receiving Mahatma Gandhi 
in winter; but he considered tb .. t Mabatma Gandhi was so permeated 
with false race-pride tbat he would prefer to wrest from tbe Government of 
India a crust rather than accept a loaf voluntarily offered. Wbetber Mahatma 
Gandbi was sincere or not, tbe results of his preacbing were not open to 
doubt. But underminiog respeot for law was not tbe only injury he had done. 
He bad caused many people in Britain to doubt the wisdom of further conces-
8iona and even to urge drastic curtailment of tbose concessioos already made. 
Lord Zetland empbasised tbat Bucb a course was impracticable, and would 
condemn Britain as bankrupt in Itate.mansbip. Tbe Government', duty wal 
not to heed to Buob couosels of despair but to advance steadily and firmly 
on the path marked out by all parties. Paying tribute to tbe police aod the 
military, Lord Zetlalld asked for an assuranoe tbat the Britioh and Indian 
Governments were lati.lied that tbey had adequate resouroes at their disposal • 

.. Wbat is tbe Polioy of Government' 
Lord Lloyd boped that acknowledgments of tbs behavionr of police 

would hearten tbousands of men in India wbo were gallantly carrying on at 
present. He considered that tbe gravity of tbe situation lay less in disturbanoes 
tbat incanses. He asked bow far tbe Government considered tbat the move
ment was fomented by tbe Third InternatiolJal. He declared tbat tbe Govero
ment leamad to tbiuk tbat tbey oould follow a stolid polioy with regard to 
Russia in Britain and not feel its efl'ect in tbe East. Lord Lloyd expressed 
the opinion tbat it was difficult for t~e people. \u India to understand wbat 
til'S G'o'vernmIlDt" p'ali'dy W'lI1 a'olD'g tll b'e. m iIlg'g'e'Bt'ed tba1: tbe ~'BMdD 
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8nd lunctions of tbe Round Table Conference should be made olear. He 
ooncluded: .. The beBt atmosphere for tbe oonsideration of the Si moo Com
misBion's Report would be oreated by tbe Government restoring law ann order 
8S rapidly as possible, remembering tbat tbe masses of people were more 
important tban the consideration of political feuda of minority." 

Suspicion of Hidden Hand. 
Lord Ru!!el, replying, traced at the outset tbe course of events since 

tbe beginning of tbe troubles. After paying a tribute to the loyalty of tbe 
Indian army the oonduct of wbich had been exemplary and the behaviour of 
the Indian Police, Lord Russel said that the GJVernment of India suspected 
that troubles had been organised and directed from behind, but be was unable 
to lay at present that tbere was definite legal or satisfactory evidence justifying 
tbe action against Congress committees. Lord Russel considored that 
probably a large number participating in riot were re"lIy deluded people who 
bonestly believed that they were helping the cnuntry's o~use in lome mysteri
ous way. They were hardly in the same position as thoBe who were oODsci
oUBly seditious, and were really de.erving of pity. Pointing out that the 
Government resorted to firing with the utmost reluctanoe and ouly when it 
waB absolutely necessary, Lord Russel considered that the greatest restraint 
and i.,finite patience h,d been shown, and nothing was done exoept when it 
was necess!!.ry to preserve immediate law and order. 

What Govt. Feels 7 
Lord Russel, oontinuing, uid, that the preservation of law and order, 

although it was the primary and es.ential fUllction of tho Government, wu in 
no way ultimately the most imporhnt thing. The Government felt that the 
most important thing was to do ev rything possihle to meet the genuine 
grievances and make any advance that could properly be m.de. He thought 
that prob.bly all moes in India de.ire some advance in self-government; and 
the Round Table Conference was designod to enable the freast expression to 
be given to that feeling. No fuller and franker offer oould ever have bean 
made. It was a matter for the greatest grief thllt it had been met by the 
civil disuhedience campaign which, however, had not deflected the Govern
ment from tbeir purpose; but, unfurtunately, it had had the indirect result, 
when necessary l'epresBive me.sures were tllken, of apparently a\ienatiug at 
the moment some of more Moderate opinion in India. 

No Evidence Against Russia. 
Referring to Russia, Lord Russel 83id that as far as he knew they had no 

evidenoe that Russia was behind the movement. It Was a matter on which 
evidenoe one way or the other might later be obtained: and the people 
might have their own suspioionl. But he could only say at preseat that th 'y 
had no evidence. He added that it was impossihle at present to estim~te the 
effeot of the di.turbanoel on trade. Concluding, he asked the H 1use to 
agree that the Vioeroy who was plaoed in a very diffioult pJsition had behaved 
with immense patienoe and had done everything possible to oonoiliate. The 
Viceroy had already been told he had oomplete, full and unstinted .upport 
of His Majesty'. Government and Lord Ruuel was coufldoQt. be coold add, 
of the Hous8 of Lord. also. 

The del1ate then ended. 



India • Parliament . In 
Debate on the Jndia Office Estimates: 

HOUSE OF COMMONS-26th. MAY 1930. 

The debate on the India Office •• Umst •• was opened by Earl WINTERTON who opined 
that the debate would show that the house generally Bupported t.he Government of Inciia 
In. measures that were being taken in a difficult time too maintain la.w and order. Earl 
Wmterton ~:rpre88ed his approval of the ruling given by the Chairman of the Committee 
to the eftect that the Simon Commission must not be rliscollsed. He proceeded to txamine 
t~e coure~ o~ what he described 8S the Gandhi-cum-Communist movement and expressed 
hlB conVIction that whatever the tfOrms of the Viceroy's announcement of last year or 
whether he made none whatever the Extremists would not come to terms with Moslems 
and ot.her minorities and except in crrtain districts they had no real contact with the 
peasants. Therefore even though the movement was base:! on Sinn Fein there was Dot 80 

much .substanc~ behind it. Alluding to suggestions for parley be said tbere most be no 
harm 10 parl"YlDg even with extremists in time of tranquillity but it would be useless aDd 
dan~erous when they were breaking laws. 

Earl Winterton proceeded to refer to rxternal influences which be said bad been 
working in India iu the last few years and reqaeeted information on the stepe to be taken 
to deal with them. He paid a tribut.fl to tbe patience and loyalty or the Indian police and 
believed that their record of the 1a1Jt few weeks bad almost exceeded the fine record 01 the 
past years. He urged pensions for dependents of those killed and allowances for the 
injured aod hoped tbat tb. Govornment would insi,t on .oting ao ad.quat. payment to th. 
police in future. 

Colooel WEDGWOOD eltpre .. ed th. opinion that tbe real trouble was due to the 
exclusion of India.ns from the Simon Commission. He said it was diffioult to see bow Lord 
Irwin could have acted differently under the present circomst,'nces. But be feared it 
would be impossible for tbe Round Table Conference to put matters right. He also feared 
that the report of tbe Simon Commission would not go to the length expected by the Indian 
people aDd everybocly in India would consider tbat he had been It't down. 001. Wedgwood 
urged steps to restore the feeling among Indians that justice wos still possible and the 
Oommons could 8till be regarded as lhe place where Indian grievances could be remedied. He 
urged the Government to trellt arrested persoDs 8S peaceful passive resisters and Buggested 
their segregation in some place from where escape would not be too ditlicult. The hope 
for India lay iu treating the country as one problem. They bad failed hitherto but he 
hoped tbey would sUI! be able to make Ind ian demoorscy wortby of tbe Indian people. 

Mr. WARDLAW MILNE thooght tbat. members, whatever their political opinion, most 
support the Government of India and the Viceroy in ensuring maintenance 01 law and 
order and urged that if Britain was not prepared to consider tbe idea of an entire!, 
independent India tbey should say 80 immediately. We fbould make it clear that we dJd 
contemplate India as a self-governing oountry outside the Empire and progress towards 
self·Government must depend On India itself. 

Mr. WEDGWOOD BENN, the Secretary 01 8tat. for India .aid :-
.e It is not too muoh to describe tbe issues aD the cODsideration of wbich the Com

mittee is engaged as momentous and even vital to the future of the British Commonwealth. 
Despite some criticism which at times bas been made, it bas be~n th~ desire o.f tbe India 
Offioe to give the House and publ10 at every stage the fullest pOSSible mformatlOu OD all 
matters concerning India and on all events that have happened there. 1 propose now 
to supplement as far 8S it is within my power sllcb information at the request of tbolle 
who bave spoken or may speak, that we should maintain a sense of perspective. A thing 
may be very interesting to us at the moment bot by concentrating on It we may 1088 the 
full view of the picture. Tb.erefore', with the permission of the Committee, I propose !-O 
giv. in geoeral aod io very thio oatlioe some account 01 the recent events 01 all oorte In 

fill 
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India and In that account 1 sball attempt to inter.weave answ.r. to tbe que.tion. tbat 
have been put to me, When We have a picture 80 pres(,Dted we can deduce some idea of 
the general causeR of the trouble which are evident at the present moment and then, 80 
far as tbe limits of the debate in the Committ.e of Supply allow, 1 sball say a word or two 
abont Government's policy in Indian affaire. 

U As the Committee well knows I am a bpginoer at this Bubject. I have been now 
about a year an observer, a studious and certainly most interested observer, of the eventa 
In my cbarge. 1 sbould be certainly failing in wbat, I wish to do if I did not bere pay 
a tribute to the services of officials in the India Office. No body of public servants have 
a better knowled~e or exhibit a finer public spirit Bnd in this connection I would ask 
to be allowed to say a word about the ]OS8 wbich is about to fall on the India Office io 
approaching retirement. at the age of 60. of Sir Arthur Hirtzel. He has served no less tban 
36 years in the Offic~. He was Private Secretary to the great Secretary of State Lord 
Morley and be served tben for a time in the important position of Political Secretary and 
now for six years be has been act-ing as Permanent Undpr.Secretary of State. Earl 
Winterton is able to bear bis personal tribute to Sir Arthur Hirt.zel'd services over a much 
longer period tban I can. But I should like to say bow mucb lowe to bim personally and 
how great is tbe los8 which the State has BUstained tn the retirement of a publio servant, 
not only of bigb qualifications but of deop Bell·le,aness and regard to puhlic and not to 
private interests • 

• & Now we bere read in newspapers a good deal about events in India and it is tbe 
business of newspapers to collect news of the events which are likely to interest pUbliC, 
but, despite tbe heRdlines Bnd stirring aecounts of the serious events wbich bave 
been occurring in India, I would like to remind the Oommittee that a vast majority of the 
people in India. even in urban areas and certainly in rural areas, pursue day hy day their 
avocations under tbe benevolence of settled and ordered Government, carried on, I must 
remind tbe Committee, by a Governmental macbine wbich though it is true may have 
been designed by Brit.ish hands, is at tbe timE', largely operated by Indian bands, not 
only as regards positions of high control but, of course, almost exclusively in the Bub· 
ordinate brancbes. 

"In order to get a true picture of the operation of the machinery of State in India 
to.day tbe Committee will perbapB permit me to deal briefly and .tatistlcalIy witb some 
aspect. of tbo national life. 

India's "Solid" Financial Position. 
U Let me take first the question of trade and finance a very imporfant index of the 

condition of tbe conntry; There are few conn tries in the world thBt., in tbe matter at 
pxternal trade, can give a better showing than India last yellr. Private trade in merchan. 
diee showed a favourable balance of 68 million sterling and in each of the four preceding 
years tbe favourable balance "Was at leallt tqually good. As regards public revenues, Bnd 
expenditnre, last year's budget closed with a bahmce on the right side and, although it 
was fonnd that, on the basia of the. existing tax8tion, the budget for th is year woald 
present a defiCit, the Government of India, with tbe 8upport of the AS8embly and LegiS
lature, presented a budget which will show at any rate B balance and perhaps a surplus 
and will maintain in tbe eyes of the world the solid financial position in which India 
baa always Btood . 

.. The Committee are aware that, in the last week, Government float.ed R loan of 
7 millions sterling which was over-subscribed and bere Is a very interesting fact that the 
price of Indian BecnritiE's on tbe London market is higher now than it W89 on ht January 
last, despite all events wbicb bave occurred in the meantime. It is just as well to con· 
Bider tbel!e mat·ters if we want to get a full picture of the situation and these are very 
important points because tbe price at which you can borrow money governs the rate of 
interest which you bave to pay and tbe charge wbich you have to lay upon people in 
order to pay it. It is something tberefore that we can say that the position is as satis
factory as tbat whiob I bave been able to de.cribe. Althougb there is large publia deht 
in India 80 percent is reprelented by tbe- productive assets of Government·owned enter
prises sucb 8S railways, valuable property, which is not only const.antIy being developed 
but wbiob make. contribution from year to year to the general revenu •• 

Railway Development. 
II I think it wa. Earl Winterton wbo asked me tbe que.tlon about tbe electrification of 

railways. I have been able to obtain lome particulars for him as to the progr~88 of electrifi. 
oatlon. 1 am told that tbe electrification of suburban linea In tbe Bomb"y area ha. b.eQ 
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completed and that the main line from Bombay to PODna is in course of electrification. Pro
vision is heiD6 made for the eiectrifical,ion of Madras suburban lines and it is expected that 
these will be completed in year 1931·1932. The pI'oiect for electrifying Calcutta suburban 
lines is still under cODsideration. I bope that the statement gives tbe noble Lord the infor
mation in that connection for which he asked, but no less important than tbe railways to 
which, in the COUfse of the past five years, 2,300 miles of new linea have been added aod on 
which more than a hundred millioDs sterling capital have been expended, is the work or 
irrigation. That work is import-ant b~cau8e it supports India's main occupation of agri. 
culture and by increasing tbe pnrchasing power, which is very low indeed, of the peasants. 
it does provide a market for the product,s of India'. growing industries. 1 think it 
was the noble Lord or one of the other speakers. from the Opposition side, who asked me 
for Bome pa.rticulars about irrigation in tbe last few y('ars. I am not able to give details 
for the last ycar separately. but I will give Bome very remarkable facts of the wbole story 
covering the general field. 

If An area of 28 million acres or nearly 13 per cent of the total cropped area has 
been brought under irrigation at a cost 76 millions sterling and when the lohemes now 
under construction, including the Sutlej Scheme in the Punjl1b and 8ukkur Barrage scheme, 
are completed the total area under irrigation will be nMrly 40 million acres, As I go 
along I fancy I am providing an answer to the question which wae addressed to me by the 
Member for South Molton (Mr. Lambert) at question time to·day. 

Trade and Industries. 
II As regards trading and industrial position generally, let me give thl"se facts to tbe 

Committee. During the last 20 years India's overseas trade has Dearly doubled. In the 
same period the number of jute mills bas almost doubled and the produotion of tea and ffLW 

cotton increased by 60 per cent. The proriuction of coal has increasl'd by more than 60 per 
cent and the production of woven cotton is more than dOllble wbat it was 20 years ago 
and here is an interl"sting point. 

"I koow some of my honourable friends may see that. while this represents increase 
in wealtb. it does not necessarily represent increase in the weH-being of workers. They 
may say that it is not sufficient to speak about the amount of wealth. but I should say 
something ae to bow it is distributed and I will give another figure whioh bears on this 
pOint. 

Ie In agriculture, the numbar of members of Co-operative Credit Secietiea Increased In 
the same period from 300,000 to three and half millons. I hope Honourable Gentleman who 
are interested in the Indian peasant, who rightly desire to do something for him-and I 
share their view-who desire to uplift the Indian p·'allant or the loeHan industrial worker, 
will not, in the meantime, overlook the great and beneficent work wbich bas been carried 
on, not hy Englishmen alone, but hy Englishmen in co-operation with Indians. under 
the cODstito.tlOn which exists in India at present." 

The Cotton Dnty • 
.. Speaking about the bndget, I should like to say a work about the subject. whicb, 

I know, has been intensely unpopular 'With many members of the Committee. I meaD 
the increase in cotton ,tuties. The Government of (nd18 m&de a proposal that the dnLies 
upon cotton goods should ho increased from 11 per cent to 15 per centa At the present 
moment, with the state of trade being what it is io Lancashire, and the difficulties of 
unemployment what they are, no proposal could be more difficnlt for the British inriuatry. 
,\That happened 1 The Committee are well aware that the Joint Select Comm.ittee which 
examined the Government of India Bill in 1919 laid down this principle, that when the 
Government of India, which is not a Government re6poDsibie to the legislature-it is 
irrpspoDsihle in that sense-that when the Government of India was in agreement with 
the legislature of a tariff, then the Secretary of Stat.e should refrain from exerCising 
these general powers of superintendence and control which bave heen given bim by the 
Government of India Act of 1919. I thought it my duty, Bnrt l was mach criticised 
by the many Honourable Members of tbis House who repreaents cotton interests of 
one kind and aoother, but despite that criticism, I believe it was my duty and I discharged 
that duty to observe, both in letter and spirit, that convention of liberty for the Govero
ment of India acting in concord with the legislature. 

d Something happened which was without precedent in the history of the relatione 
between this country and India. 1 was stopped by this convention from interference 
but the British Ca.binet approached the Government of India and legislature in exactl, 
the same way &s they might approach the Government of any Dominion. They pot 
before the legislature of India and the Government the difficulties which this inoreaae in 
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the cotton tariff might inflict. The Government of India and the l~gi81atu.re considered 
them and replied that, willing 88 they might be to assist us in our difficulties, they bad 
their own case to oODsider and they were unwilling to concedE", and unable to concede 
the request made by this Government. The increased cotton tBrift' was made because 
it i8 a fundamental principle in our relatioos with India that Indian interests must 
come first and it is impossible to r~gard India-and 1 sball reff'f to this again in a 
moment-as 80me possession to be exploited in Brit,ish int.erests, whatever that British 
interests may be. I know that Bome critics in the- A!leembly went furtber and said it i. 
not tariff autonomy, if tari.ff autonomy involves full responsibility of the Government 
and the Assembly or the legislature. That is a different point and I express no opinion 
about it. But I do ask the Committee to Dote wbat occurred namely, the increase in 
tariff, the approacb by Government to Government, tbe cODsidf':r&tion of the matter by 
tbe Government of India, their rpjection tbat dotted the l'l! and cros@ed the Tis of the 
conventioD, the appeal marie by the Brit.ish Governmell t and the imposition of the duty 
in the interest or supposed interest of India. I 8ay that there you bave the fulfilment 
of the growth of autonomy, which is not the least important element In developing 
relatioDs between this country aDd the Indian Empire. 

Industrial Legislation. 

U I would like, before p&ssing from the question of trad~ .and commerce, to say 
something about Laboor legislation and about the general POSItIon which is occupied 
by India in this matteT. 1 think it is true to say that in the last ten yeau more progress 
has been made in indostrial lpgislation in Ineti" than in the preceding fifty years. I 
am very far from saying that things are whl\t th~y ought to be. Anyone who reads 
of the conditions in some of the mill areas in IncHa must be inspirpd by a desire that 
something sbould be done, but if we desire to do better do not let us decry what bas been 
done. Do not let us forget that, in regard to industrial legielation the reputation of 
India stands very high at the International Labour Office at Geneva, anci, in that 
connection, I should not faU to pay a tribute to that very remarkable Indian statelman, 
Bir Atnl Chatterjee, Hlgh Commissioner for India, in this country and representative 
of India at Geneva. He has not ooly established a r~putation for himsp{f but bas added 
'fery much to the international renown of India at Geneva, where she stands 6S an original 
member of the League of Nations. ForthE'r, I would like to say a word, perhaps 
an anticipatory word. about the work of the Commis!ion onder the chairmanship of 
of our distingnilhed ex.Speaker Whitley. It is true that they have not yet finitlhed their 
labour. Mr. Wbit1ey assisted by trusted leaders, both Indian and British in the Labour 
world bas made visit to India and is in the process of discbarging bis task: 

U HiB commission bas been very well received. Witb one or two trifting exceptions 
8V1!!rybody bas been willing to co·operate with them and altough it is true, it bas had no 
time as yet to make its report, it i8 true to s"y it has achieved t.his result that tbe very 
presence and journeying or the Commission througbout India has done moch to improve 
the relationships and bring the people together with a view to the betterment of the 
Labour conditions. I am certain I should carry thA committee witb me when I pay thi. 
tribute to the work of Mr. Whitley and his commissioners, both Indian and British." 

Condition of Indians Overseas. 

U As the Committee knows, Indian labourers, on account of their valuable qualUies, 
are vcory moch Bought after as immigrants in varioos parts of the world whether in Fiji, 
Ceylon or East Africa, and, at one time, South Africa or in parts of South America. 
Their prfsence is eagerly welcomed and I would like to remind the Committee that the 
welfare of these lahourers is very much at the beart of the Indian legislature and the 
Government of India and when thp.qe qUf'stiODS come before the Houae I would bespeak 
in aetvance the sympathy of this House for the Government of India in the fight it bas 
to put up to protect the interE"sts of these citizens wbo are labouring overseas/' 

G. M. C. Ban on Medical Degree •• 

.. On the snbject of Indian medical degre,. perbap. a word might be accept,d. The 
Uommittee knows that tbe General Medical Council, after considerable discussion-the 
point has been raised many times in the recent years-deCided tbat, unless the Commie
sto~er of Medical Qualifications and Standards was appointed-Ool. Needham "" all 
de8lguate~ for th.e post-:to appraise l so to speak. tbe standard of medical education giv(D 
in the 'V~f10UB Indian medIcal colleges, they would be unable to continue to recogo se 
the IndlOn Medical Degre... Owing to circumstance. which I need not fnrther desc,; P, 
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that appointment W&I never completed and the result WBB that the General Medioa.l 
Council felf compelled to wit.hdraw their recognition of Indian Medical Degre-ee. ThiS is a 
m~8t unfortunate thl~g, both for Jnciiaos and British, and the problem i, urgent Bod ill 
belDg urgently studIed by the Gonrnment in the hope that by the Cft-8tion of some 
AII.India medical organisatioD, Bome 80rt of an authorit.y may be created, which mannerl 
and 8~atIed in India, may be able to give theBe guarantees, which the General Medical 
Council considers reqUisite before it can give recognition to the Indian Med1cal Dt'gren. 
That something may be arranged at tbe earliest possible moment is in the interests of 
both India and thi, country alike, 

"Self·Government n Under Present Constitution. 

"(0 a general way may I 88Y a. word about the development of the relat.ioDs between 
the Home Government and the Government of India. The growth of self-government 
to the British Commonwealth has be~n various in form. Sometimes it baa come after 
clash and conflict. Sometimes it has come by peaceful, almost imperceptible, development. 
Sometimes it bas Come by • st.atute-ooce it came by a treaty. Sometimes it bas come 
by ........................ and in tbi6 connection I would remind the Committr8 of the vie"" 
expressed by the Joint Select Committee of )919, who ,aid that in their opinion where 
the Government of India and the legislature were in agreement io matters tOUChing porely 
Indian int~reat the Bl"cret.ary of St-ate might coneido?r the propriet.y of abstaining, in fact 
they recommend that be should abstain, from interference. That, 1 conSider, ia a Bound 
indication of opinion and upon that principiA, ;0 far 88 it ie flo principle,l bave attempted 
to act in the few montbe in which I have been responsible for this office. It meaDe thip, 
that the Gavernmf"nt of (nrHa is looking more and more far approval Rnd support to the 
legislatore and the Indian public opinion aud, though it may be embodied in no clause8 
and no schedules, that, in itself, is a rul, effective and I believe lasting growt.h in the 
meaaure of aelf.government which India, even under the pres(;nt constitution, possessell. 

Loyalty of Indian Troop', 
II Passing from these civil subjects to the matter of the forces, 1 will give the 

Committee some few pa.rticulars which may be of interest. The military forces in India 
oonsist of the Army, Air Force and Royal Ind ian Marin~. As regards the Army, there 
haa bees no material change in the strengtb since the Army was reorganisE'.d after the 
war& If furtber part.icu]arB of nnmbers and so on are desired in the course of debate I 
shall be very happy to submit them to any member who may care to al'k for them. I 
would remind the committee again in reference to the Indian Army of t.he very remarkable 
tribute paid to stE'adfast spirit of hopes in the Indian Army by Sir William Birdwood in 
a telegram which I read to the Roose aome few weE'ks ago. Tbe trlegram reads: -" Gen. 
Birdwood assortS me, from his long and intimate experience of Indian Army and aiter 
Beeing a host of Indian Officers during his recent long tours, that be is fully satisfied thd 
the Indian Army ie thoroughly loyal aDd he feels sure that the Garhwali incident will turn 
out to be an isolated incident~n 

II A member aeked a q uest.ion to-day as tHustrat.ing how r('ports are perverted to bad 
use about the disbandment of a battalion, He is under no mieappreheDsion, about the 
reason for the disbandment of the two battalions in questioD, but others bad nsed what 
was an ordinary rearra&gement of military forces in order to sprtad a etory which il 
absolutely without warrant. The Committee might wish that I sbould give them some 
account of the process of mechanif!ation in the Indian Army. We have now mechanised 
two divisional trains, two divisional ammunit-ion column, aleo the cavalry brigade train 
and ammunition column of another field artillery brigade. 

U Anotber noteworthy improvement is the replacement of bollock-drawn ambolances 
by sixwbeeled motor vehicles. This is an achievement anct I would make some rt"marka 
abont th~ desirability of making mechanisation suitable to conditions climatic and 
topo~raphical, of the country in whicb mechanised anits are to work." 

Earl Winterton: "Has mechanisation proceeded on the lines of standardising aa 
much as ponihle vehioles used, that is to BAy both armoured care and care for transport yn 

Mr. BenD: If 1 understand the questioner Bright-I am not a soldier-I should 
say, y('s. But in order to be perfectly accurate, 1 \\'ill have the anewer prepared to tho 
question. 

II As tbe committee was aware, aD arrangement was come to whereby t.he military 
bndget in India wall stabilised for fonr years. It bas now been extended to 6 years at 
66 crores, say 4:1 million sterling and it is hoped that the Army budget will come down 
nnder the pre,ent e,timates by 2 and half cror .. to 52 and half cror .. , 
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As to t.be Air Force, there Bre eight squaironll!l, inoll1tiiu~ two hpBVY trAnsport 
aeroplanes which played socb notable life-saving part in tbe evacuation of civiliaos from 
Kabul in the disturbances about sixteen months ago. 

Royal Indian Marino. 

As to the Royal Indian marine 1 would like to say a word beC!l.Oa8 it is ~xtremely 
interesting and a promising development of tbe looiao Defence Forces, As the Committee 
knows, it baa lately been recognise1 on a combative basis uoder the control of Artmiral 
Walwyn. What I am part.icularly interesteci io Bnd pleased to tell the committee is this 
-that, alresny, there is one officer an InrJ.i~o Eng;n~er 8ub·Lieat.enllnt and that two have 
passed fOf Engineers' brancb and are now under training and three appointments have 
been offered for competiton among Indian boys of the Mercantile Marine traming ship 
" DllfferinY 

"The actual material is not on a very large scale, There are three sloops besides 
one nnder constructioD, a depot ship and a number of ancillary crafts Following the 
pxcpllent pr~cedent which bad been set at other timeEl, India was representf'!d at the 
National Conference by a separate delegation under the leadership of Sir Atul Chatterjee 
and the Committee will be interested to know that in the Naval Treaty special provision 
is made regarding ODe of the units in the Indian Naval foroes, Damely Ie Clive ", which 
figures in the list of 'I speoial ships n to be exempted. 

II What is more interesting than that and what touches the subject of Indianisation 
{very dear, ( know, to mBny members of the Committee Bnd not the least to that of the 
member for Central Hull, Com. K~nworthy) is Admiral Walwyn's estimate of how they 
are getting on in Royal Indian Marine. I would like to read some extracts :-

"Officers of t.he Royal Indian Marine are excellent. They are very keen on their 
service and only too anxious to be told in what, to my mind, they have been wrong, They 
are rapidly working up gunnery taotic. aori will do very well, I am most favourably 
impressed witb the mp.n. Their dtsoiplin,. sorl bf'ariog are excellent and their behaviour 
on shore exemplary. They are keen and take the greatest interest in friendly e::s:~rcises. 
Gooel at boat work. 1 (noaider tbe present boys under training to be irleal for sea "erviM. 
From what I have seen of cadets of Indian Mercantile Training ship " Dutferin It I \'t"m 
be delighted to have the best of them for the Royal Indian Marine, I see a. great future 
for the Indian youth, who joios this service with his heart in It." 

'I Here you have a force in which a Brit.ish Admiral in Command finds ready ule 
for Indian talent and that is a matter on which 1 think we might find common ground 
in rejoicing." 

Mr, Brockway: I' But nnder British control to be nsed for British purposes," 
Mr. Benn: "My hononrable friend is not giving full facts in maKing tbat statement 

and I would point out to him that, when, in pursuance of the Naval Treaty, the question 
of the Commonwealth is to be discussed India will be represent~d with other Dominions 
in the discussions that will eDSO"'. At the Imperial Conferenc>3 India will be represented 
by me and by repres"ntative8 of India," 

"Baving touched a few points concerning the general administration of affairs in 
India ( come to the subj-~ot which has formed t.he m"in topic of the debate to~day. 

Earl Winterton: "Will t.be Right Hon'ble G(mtieman refer to the question of 
Wana, which is very important because it forms t.he apex of the, Frontier defence' Can 
he aSliure us that the occupation i8 either in n:istp.Dce or that it will be ,n 

Mr. Beon: I' A battalion has been there since last October." 

Mahomedans and the Movement. 

"I now come to the question whicb has been the main subject of interest to t·he 
members, namely, the recent distnrbancps which have taken place in India. I have 
attempted to give the House the very fulleBt information available but Jet U8 see the C-188 

i~ its perspectivp. Do let us see the whole position in perspectivp, even 88 regards these 
dIsturbances, I will deal with the underlying causes in a moment but.. lll'!aving out of 
account the smallest inoident, what are the facts? 10 Bengal there bavE' beeD serious 
disturbances in Calcutta, Mymensingh and Chittagong. In Bombay area t,here have 
bepn disturbances in Bombay City and in the 8alt depots in Surat district. Tbere have 
been disturbancf's in Madras City and at Karachi and gave rioting in Delhi. I win 
speak: about tbe North~ West Frontier province in a moment. Except in Gujarat area 
the dleturbances have been confined to urban districts. It will be observed also that 
generally sp~aking, although it is not universally hundred per cent the case, Mabomedan; 
have held aloot" 
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Mr. Marley: It Ie Dot Peshawar a nioety ,per cent Mahomedan province ,'t 
~r. Benn: II :rhat,1s trne; but general1y speaking Mabomedaos bave held aloof 

and 1t would be faIr to say that the disturbances may be described accurately ae sporadic 
rather than general. 

Government and Working Committee Resolutions. 
In some recent resolutioDs passed by the Congress Working Oommittee at Allababad 

the proposal is made that these disturbanoes should extend 80 8S to or~lIonis e non-payment 
of land revenue and taxes and breaches of forest laws and witb appeals to the Government 
servants to abandon their posts. 80 far, however, these resolutioDs have DOt been po\; into 
effective force and it is not the intention of the G,)vernment that tbp-y shoDld be permitted 
to b. made. 

Peshawar and N. W. F • 

.. I would say a word, as I promised, abont the ~ositton in Nort.h.West Fonlier 
ProvincelJ and in the tribal areas. A very full communique was bsued on 6th May whIch 
dealt with the occurrences at Peshawar. Since these disturbances of April 23 the City 
has been quiet and normal life bas been or is being resumed bot, outside Peshawar, a 
centre of disturbance was causf!d by a leader called Haji of TuraDgni and his SOD, who 
have settled themselves in Bome hills to North-West of Pesllawar. As I told the House 
immediately at the time air action was t,aken against them and is proving effective. It is 
true to say that their attempt to raise disturbance among Mohmands has been onsuocI!S9ful, 
The Afridis are taking no part. It is true there was a "Lashkar If or military assembly 
of 500 for Bome time at Gaodao. but nothing Came of it. 

,. The attack which was made on th" British post at Dath KheJ was described to the 
Hoose by me immediately I received information concerning it, but a II Lasbkar II engaged 
in that operation was dispersed, 

"A joint Jire;a of Mabsuds and Sbakai Wazars was beld in order to decide tbe attitude 
of tribes but only a small section showed any hostility tn the Gov'lnment. Wana Wazira 
are quiet. On the whole it may be said that the tribal situation is greatly improved and 
a favourable sign is tbJ.t there bas been no bostile movement of any tribe at all. Tbia 
news will, I am snre, be rl!as8uring to the Committee, but even if it be reaesuring to the 
Committee, I am looking at the matter from Indian st.andpoint and am perfeotly certain 
that it is no less reassuring to Indians themselves. I oannot imagine anytbing that could 

be done more dangerous to the Indian interest than to stir op trouble in this quarter, 
"1 cannot help, in passing, making an observation, that, as was announced in a 

communique, one of the arguments in the propaganda of Communist speakers in this 
distriot was this. They went among Mabomedans and wilfully perverteci the purpose 
of Bards. Act or Early Marriages Act. Tbat was introduced by a distioguished Indian 
Bnd supported by much of the best publio opinion in India and ostensibly by (be leaders 
of the Congress themselves. Then it is passed. Not by a description of the Act-far 
from it-but wilful misrepresentation of what the Act meant" they succeeded in nsing 
it as a weapon. 

Mr. Brockway: .. Has tb. Right Honoerable Gentleman seen the very strong 
denial of that report on bebalf of the Indian National Congress 1" 

Mr. Benn: "1 can only give the Committee information which is supplied to 
me. I ba.ve Dot seen that denial, but I would be glad if the Honourable Gentleman will 
bring it to my notice and we will welgb it. Rem«'mbH, I am not makiDg a party case 
against an yone. I am trying to arrive at facts 1 believe I am etating tbe facts to the 
CommittePt wben I say tbat this Early Marriage Act or a misrepresentation of Its purposp, 
was made a weapon for stirring up trouble among Mabomedans In that qoarter. So far 
as conditions of the other side of the frontier may affect onr position, we are confident 
that, in King Nadir Shab, we have a neighbour who will maintain the highest traditions 
of neighboorliness. 

Sir Rohert Hutchinson: "Has the Bight Honourable Gentleman aoy statement to 
make on the reasons for the original outbreak 1" 

Mr. Bt'nn: "The appreciation of the situation has, from time to time, been 
prepared by the Government and publisbed but ~he ~onourable GentJe~an will know 
tbat a special inquiry Into the caoses of the outbreak 1S belDg held by two ludges, one a 
distinguished Mohamedan. I will be glad to give him full information. In arlditfoD to 
that there ;8 a military inquiry going on into the incidents oonnected with Garhwalls . 

• , In the face of the events I am leaving ont of account the general description of 
finance and trade and so aD and dealing only with this matter of the disorder. What is 
tbe duty of the Government r Tbere is a movement wblch i8 intended to bring Govero
ment to an end. What i. ~he duty of the Government I" 
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Mr. W. J. Brown: II hat i. the duty of a Labour Government I" 
Mr. Bpun: "Tbe duty of the Labour Government is to carryon the government." 
Mr. Brown: "1 do not know what the Honourable Gentleman meanl!l. If I 

might reply, 1 would ,ay that tbela.t thing a Labour Government ougbt to do In India 
is to carryon the dirty work of British Imperialism (Honourable members "shame"). 

Mr. Benn'. Tribnt. to Officers. 

Mr. Benn: "1 give way to tho Honourable Gentleman and this is the place where 
his views should be expre&sed and I shall endeavour to meet them in argument. I make 
no complaint of his oriticisms. Dees my honourable friend think that theBe things have 
not been a source of depp interest to me 1 If be does not let me deal with the CBse, I 
say that it is the duty of a Government to carryon the Government. I will justify 
the whole position 8S far as I can and then leave him to deal with it. In this connection, 
1 should like to pay a tribute to men, who have been engaged in a difficult and dangerous 
work, in the majority of cases Indian officers and men themselves. I had to announce 
to the House at question-time the lamt'Dtable news of the killing of a Britiah officer on 
the Frontier. It is very well for us and for me to speak about carrying on the Govern
ment. I should be a poor thinker if I dId not express my aympathy and my support to 
the men who ate carrying on personally ciangerous work and I will extenrl that to 
Distriot Magistfd,tes, who have to make dlfficult deciSions, to the District Officers, to 
the Local Governments and to the Government of India. Let me say that, in this 
matter as in all others, there n~vcr has been, and there is not, between the Government 
and the Viceroy anything but relations of the warmest understanding and strongest 
8upport n. 

II The HonoDrable Gentleman, speaking in a therotical way, spoke about tbla work, 
which is being clI.rried on. Is peace being maintained in the interests of some external 
agency 1 Is not peace being maintained in the interests of India itaelf 1 I do look 
forward to the day wben Inrlian liberties shall be enlarged and when India shall take 
her place as a fully self·Governing Dominion among other Dominions of Empire. It 
is for ns to ha.nd over to her a legBcy of anarchy and cbaos 1 

Mr. W. J. Brown: "You are creating one ". 
Mr. Benn: U We shalJ see abont tha.t. If extraordinary powers have been taken 

thf'y have been taken with the greatest reluctance. Let me remind him what did happen. 
Wben I entered office my most passionate ambition was to get rid of these extra-ordinary 
powers which existed in Bengal under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act. I 
saw the persons concerned and talked it over with them to see what could be d one and 
we decided to do without tbem. On first April tbat Act wa. repealed. 

U Within nine days a murderous outrage took place at ChiUagong-men approaching 
unsuspecting sentinels and killing them-Bnd we were compelled to re-impose for six 
months the powers with which we have bad so joyfully dispensed. Does my Honourable 
friend say wo were wrong. Can he say that we are wrong 1 I say, in maintaining peace, 
we are doing 110 in India's interests. These exceptio',al powers are introduced for 
emergency and will disappear with the emergency, but the disappearance of the emergency 
in not a matter that we can help. We must await the restoration of normal conditions. 
It does not lie in our bands. It liee in the hands of those responsible for the disturbances • 

• , Having said all that let nobody in the Committee think that we regard force 8S 
being a remedy. It cannot be 8 remedy. We are compelled to maintain order. It 
cannot become a remedy. Our difficulties only becomes Rreater. The moral basie is 
that peace and quiet are manta(ned in Indian interest.s, in order tbat:, in that atmospherp, 
constitutional enlargement of liberties of Indians may take place. We are not dealing 
merely with an ordinary outbreak of lawlessness. If we were dealing merely with 
lawnessness the t.ask would be a very simple one. We are dt'aling-I do Dot know 
wbether it is fully realised in this committee-with aD inaurgence of national Bnd racial 
aspirations • 

.. It may be perfectly trn. to .ay tbat all but a small nnmber of Indian. di,.pprove 
of the campaign, It may be perfectly trne to say that minorities are looking axious]y 
to what their position may be nnder any new constitution, but it is e'-!ually true to say 
that IndiBD8 of all rac.!s and classes are looking for progress in the satisfaction of their 
desirt's. They are looking for the disappearance of manifestations of race superiority and 
recognition which is indeed vital to the stabiltt.y of our commonwealth. It is idle, 
therefore. to complain if patriotiC Indians, whilst condemning the attempt whirh ie 
proceeding to organise anarchy in India, have also expressed in the moat earnest faebion 
their OWD delire for great conltituUonal enfraDchisement. 
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., A Great State Document." 

.. Now to recapitulate the aims of British polioy in relation to India. First, there 
was the Montagu Declaration. Then there was tbe Viceroy'. statement on first November 
last,. in which be declared that, in the opioion of Hill Majesty's Government, it ia implicit 
tn tbe deClaration that the natural iS8ue of India'e constitutional progress a8 there con .. 
templated i8 the att.ainment of Damioian S,atu8. Tnis Roust', under ita own Aot of 1919, 
laid upon the Statutory Commissiun tbe duty of exploring and reporting. Ita fUllction. 
were well described hy tbe Chairman when be Baid that tbe present Cooooo1118100 f8 only 
authorised to leport and make recommendations. It i8 not an exeoutive or It"gilll&tlog 
body authorised to pronounce dec18ioDS about the future Government of India.. Tbat task 
il now conc~uded and wlthin a few week! we shall have in our banda one of tbe great State 
documents of oor time." 

"The next stage is the Conference to consider the qoeation of constitutional advance 
in co-operatiOn. with those who can speak authoritatively for the opinion tn British India 
and Indian States. As the Viceroy has said: "It is BS unprofitable to deny tbe right of 
Paritament to form its free and deliberate judgments on tbe problem all it would be ahart
lighted of Parliament to under-rate the importance of tr,ing to reach a 80lution which 
might carry tbe willing assent of pOlitical Ind ia. II 

.. Tbat polioy .tand.. Tbe goal i. accepted. It I. accepted by all partie. In Ibl. 
bouse. But there are great ditlieulties on the way of it. DJes anyone deny that there 
are great difficulties on tbe way to the goal? TIles8 difficulLiel do Dot exist exolusively 
or mainly on thil Bide. They are larg~ly Indian difficulties and it is from Indian opinion 
that we must seek a solution of tbe diffioulties. I will make bold to say that, if in lobi, 
conference, subst.antial agreement is reacbed DO Government would he likely to ignore 
ita work. w ben it came to pre.ent its proposals to Parliament. To launcb at tbll moment 
a campaign of civil disorder, wbich oh.eo involves 8utf~rillg for ionooent non.particlpant. 
f. merely to add to the difficulties whicb w~re inherently Bndicient)y stubborn and 
insurmountable. AmoDg the obstacles to which I refer none is more insistent, none more 
dlftlcult tban that affecting the future position of tbe minorities. 

U It ia evident that no settlement can be considered Bati.factory which doel not oarry 
the consent of, and give a Bense of security to, important minority commODities, who 
will bave to live under tbe Dew constitution. Bow i. tbat problem to be lolved' Tbere 
are some who rely on the arebaio maxim II divide and rule". That is not the principle 
upon wblcb our Commonwealth baa been boilt up. Onr Commonwealth haB been boHt 
up hy teaching perlons of various interests and varioul raOes that in t.be bond of uoion 
exiels liberly to develop in theIr OWn way their own capacity. It ia 01 DO interest to 
us that these difficulties sbould persist. Our interellt is to lee them solved and they moat 
be aohed amongst Indians themselves. Attempts are being made to arrive at a lolnttoD 
and, 81 I 8ay, it is the highest imperial interest that a solution Iboold be found, but 
it is really nseless to employ mere word! a8 if tbey could find a Bolation. A 8Olution. 
a real 801 ution, we do :oust earnestly desire. 

India as Britain's Market. 
U There are other difficulties. I refer to one Icbool of thought wbich prellents this 

view that India II a market to be exploited by or on behalf -of British interest.. I say 
that were such • belief beld by any large body of opinion in this country tbe day. of 
BritiElh connection with India wonld be nombered. What ill the principle on which 
aUf induence hal been extended over eucn large tract of the globe' It 18 tbat, by 
voluntary co.operatioD t the interest of each served by a uniOD of all. Any poHoy 
whicb 8ets before the Indian any ideal save the Indian ideal, by whicb I mean lobe 
welfare of all those of wbalever race or colour wbose interest il in India tl foredoomed 
to failare. How lODg would this Empire last if tbis doctrine, wbicb Bome seek to apply 
to India were attempted to he applied even to the smallest fragment of the aeU.Governlng 
Empire; Wbo would desire to lee tbe Empire built on tbe principle of rxploitatioa of 
of one race by another' Wbat moral justification could there be for a structure 01 
this kind 1 Does this meaD tbat self·Governing Indla will make a lener contribution 
to the economic prosperity of tbese hlaDds' Not at. all •. That-lIucb is. not tbe ,caBa 
is proved by the abounding trade and ("ommerce we enloy wItb self.Governlng Domlmons. 
The essence 01 profitable trade relations it goodwill. All tbe etrong banda and iroD 
beels cannot compel Indian peaaants to bDy British goods. Goodwill and good under
Btanding are t.he k.eys to open tbe gates of the market place. 

II We ask OUl'Ielves, can any good come out of the tragic happenings of the last few 
montbs r I say that some good may come it tbey reaait in tbe quickening of tbe 
t"o people.. The Indian people are r.opon,lve to Ide.li,m. aeblnd our " .. tern re .... a 
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we are not without our generous instincts. We are not facing a [question of the exchange 
of merchandise or of Parliamentary draft.emanehip. We are facing a qaestion of trllst 
and understanding. Politiciaos and statisticians bave :tbeir part to play, but tbe people 
themselves bave a eUll greater role. Clearly the crnellest, the wickedeat thing that 
could be done on tbe otber side would be to foeter bitterness and halted and to add fuel to 
the flames of racial animosities. For long years our two great countries bave been knit 
together to the undoubted well. being of both. Is it too much to hope that bitterne •• 
may be CBst out and tbat the future may see a reabirtb of mutual understanding and 
respect fll 

Sir HERBERT SAMUEL s.id:tbat, pending the publication 01 the S,mon C,.mmis.lon's 
Beport, they must proceed mOst rapidly with the possible agricultural and economic 
developments. Sir Herbert jOined in paying a tribute to the Viceroy and Police and 
others who bad borne tbe brunt in India and expressed the Liberals' concurrence in 
Inpporting tbe indispenea.ble measures to maintain order. 

General KNOX considered that the Police were asked to do too much. He forecasted 
more trouble uuless the military autborities were allowed to nEe weapoDS, when nccessary, 
for the maintenance of order. 

Com. KENWORTHY con.ldered Mr. Benn's appreciation 01 tho sitaation in India 
quite right. But he 8sk~d how many more of these ten-yearly outbreaks had to be faced. 
Oom. Kenworthy opined that the Indianisation of the Army was 8 vital matter in the 
treatment of wbich we would be judged by India in the next few years. The problem 
must be tackled seriously, for, at present, tbere was no body in India to whom the reins 
of Government could be handed over. 

Com Kenworthy agreed that there were many capable' and efficient Indians in their 
own spherea but there was no organised party from whic~J a strong constitutional party 
conld be formtd anrJ, in the eXlBting circumstancts, in was the dut,y of Labourites to 
support those responsible for the maintenance of order and restoration of peace. 

Sir SA MUEL HOARE approved of Mr. Benn' •• tat·oruent and b. comm.nted that, 
taking fnll acconnt of the gravity of all incidents, the trouble was confined to certain 
definite centres, mostly nrban, which seemed to show t.hat there was no general movement 
again.1 tb. British Raj. 

Bir S. Hoare considered the situa.tion to be more favonrable than it was ten· years 
ago, because then the Moslems were solidly against U8 and tbe depressed classes ba.d 
little of their present intluenoe. He said that our duty was to take advantage of t.he 
lavoarablo conditions and pr ... steadily forward wltb tho programme on whicb all tbe 
threD part.ies were agreed. 

Major GRAHAM POLE expTe .. ed tbe opinion tbat the great mas. ~I Britisber. desired 
to do justly by India, but Indians werl!! soeptical and demanded some tangible sign. He did 
not think that tbere W8B the least chance of success of the Round Table Conference unlesa 
leading men were inducerl to COme. They would not do t.hat onle88 t.hey felt that t.hey 
conld take back some kind of telf-government. Indiane should be invited to come to 
Britain to frame tbeir OWD constitution, which would provide for greater safeRuarda 
tban we ever dare put in. - , , " 

Mr. BROCKWAY said that the Conservatives were in complete accord with the Govern
ment policy. Apparently their reason for raising tbe debate was to puint out the danger 
of Commnnist propaganda. in India. The discontent in India bad deeper roote than 
Moscow. ,Mr. Brockway most strongly opposed the present policy and said that any 
.ystem of Government which required the imprisonment of Mr. Gand.hi, one of the fine8t 
and noblest BoDle In the world, stood itself cO,nrlemneli. Mr. Brockway read a statement on 
the incidents at Peshawar by the President of the Punjab Congress Committee. 
. Mr. Benn pOinted ant that it was serious to read 8ucb a statement in Parliament 
and asked il Mr. Brockway thougbt it true. ., . . 

Mr. BrOckway .aid that he did not know;· but he thought tbat Parliamont and tbe 
conntry .honld kuow tbe Indian account in, addition to the British official view. He 
urged an. impartial inquiry tand appealed to Mr. ,BenD to make a settlement by agreement 
possible by accepting full self·gov'ernment with the Bound Table Conference, to ,work 
out the details of the transition period and a general amnest.y for pol,itical offenders. 

Mr. Broekway announced that, a& there would be otber occasions to discuss India 
be would not move a reduction of Mr. Benn'a salary to.night, bot whatever the conse· 
quonce., ho alld bi. 8ympathisero .tood by the right of Indian people to SeU·Government 
alld Ireedom. 
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Lord Stanley exprt!8sed the opinion that there wae DO axeu!1.'! for the members of 

the CommoDe to minimiee wbat had been done by British for India. He thought that 
the present unreet was an eog1ntered attempt to prpvent the Round Table Conference. 

Miss Rathbone cODBidered it miBchievoup that Mr. Brockway should read • 8tatemf.Dt 
without iDve8ti~.ting its truth. Sbe urged Mr. Benn to do all possible to lessen the 
maternal mortality in India. 

Mr. Marley hoped tbat, before Labour l.ft office, tbey would ebow India tbat .be 
did not look to them in vain. He hoped that Mr. BenD would throw oot a gesture to 
India, not awaiting the Simon CommisRion'a Report. 

Lieutenant Col. Howard Bury drew attf'otion to the Communist activity and 88.td 
that Communists Wf're using Mr. Gandhi in order to distract attention from. themse)v611. 

Mr. W. J. Bell maintained that the. British were in India becaose it psid them to 
be there. He warned the Oovt'rnment that. unless they could carry Mr. Gandhi with 
t.hem, they must face the altel'uative of organised violence and rpvolutionary eftort. 
He urged them to accede to Mr. BrockwaY'8 apptal, before it was too late, 

Mr. Beckett dtf~nrled Mr. BrockwaJ's reading the statement and said that Mr. 
lIenn was no more a hIe to vouch personally for the accuracy of the official statf'ment,. 
than Mr. Brockway for the statement be had read. He expressed bitter disappointment 
witb Mr. Benn' •• peecb, for b. bad not boped to bear a fresh excu.. for tbe pollor 01 
repression. 

Mr. BENN replied for the porpose of answering immediately some questions raised. 
He pointed oot that misrepresentation of the Child Marriages Rrstraint Act had caused difD· 
culties and said that the importance of Gov£l'rnment propaganda was not beinll' overlooked. 
Referring to the statements of Communist. intrig-ue he said that, from what he bad teen, 
he had not been able to find anything like a serious organisation interfering in the troubled 
state of India to·day. Referring to Indianisation of the Army. Mr. Benn said that the 
supply of candidates bad 80 improvpd and prospects were 80 good that we were well within 
sight of saturation of pOSSibilities of Sandbunt and therefore of the consideration of the 
quel!ltion of an In:li80 Sandhorst. 

Ct He concluded: II We have put forward a policy of whicb we are not aebamed. We 
bave invited respoDsible reprfsentatives of India to come and confer. What more caD 
we do 1" 

Mr. Brockway .. id tbat h. bsd don. tbe utmost to get Indian repre,entative. to tb. 
Round Tabl. Conference, but it' conditiou, and the refu.al 01 tbe amu •• ty bad doomed tbe 
Oonference. 

The debate was adjourned II sine die.1I 

Debate on the Indian Situation: 
On tbe J 7th. APRIL J 930. in tbe Hous. of Common., on tb. motiou 01 adjournment' 

Mr. Fenner BROCKWA Y drew attention to the situation in India and declared that h 
was the task of etatesmanship to se~k and understand the spirit behind the events of the 
paat week and remove the grievances of which they were the f"xpression. 

Mr. Brockway admitted tbe more sympatbetlc attitude of tbe India Office and tbe 
Viceroy, but said that the tragedy was that the Government had not gone far enougb. 
Mr. Brockway was aware of Mr. Benn's view that Mr. Gandhi's move was not completely 
representative of Indian opinion and that more moderat.e politiciane would tlttend the 
Round Table Conference at which a settlement satisfactory to India coold be reached. 
'Mr. Brockway contended that Mr. Benn most aerioue)y onder.estimated the strength behind 
the Congress and Mr. Gandhi and if the situation developed rendering prosecution of the 
leaders necessary, even moderate opinion in India would move in sympathy toward. the left. 

Mr. Brockway urged that a supreme effort .honJd be made to solve the problem 
before the matter went too far. He declared that the opportunity for it would occur 
immediately with the publication of the Simon Commission Report when the Government 
sbould definitely declare tbat it intended to carry out the policy of Labourit •• and apply 
full self·Government and self·determination. 

Com. KENWORTHY declared tbat Mr. Brockway'. op .. cb would be ml.under.tood. 
unless it was made cltar that Mr. Benn (who had informed Mr. Brockway that he would 
not he able to atttnrl), t.he Conservative leader and the whole Liberal Party were not 
pre'ent and tbat Mr. Lan,bury "ae in cbarge of tbe front bench. (Tber. wa. actuaU), 
only one CODservative member of the Commons present). 
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Com. Kenworthy oonsidered it most unfortunate t.hat the Congress should bav8 
rejocted tbe ofter of tbe Round Table Oonference. He hoped th.t they would ,till nse it 
to put forward their view. Oom. Kenworthy expressed the opmion that the ,itoation in 
India W81 serioD. but it could easily be exaggerated. A great majority of villagea Wflfe 
quite nntouohed by the present movement and grt'at alasses of population would have 
notbing to do with the Congress though he did not maintain that they did Dot want great 
extension of Belf·Governm~nt or Wefe particularly friendly to British rule. He considered 
that "we were bound to support the Government of India in the stepa to preserve order 
and prevent violence." It would be nnfortonate if noneee8sa1Y repression was used or 
tbe judgment of tbe Government was over-ridden by agitation from t.he Oppodtion, but it 
would be ~qually unfortunate if tbe imprel9ion was cr~ated in India. that Lahourite8 felt 
tbat the Government of India was not to be trusted. 

Mr, MAXTON did not tbink tbat Commander Kenworthy was rendering a s.rvice to 
India by suggesting that it waa the Labooritee.' policy to leave the adminiatration to the 
man on the spot without criticism or suggestion from the Parliament. 

Mr. Miston proceeded to declare that they must not be subservient in every aspeot 
to the Commi.lion maDDed as the Conservative Government bai desired. 

Com. Kenwortby. interrupting, said that tbe Labourites on tbe Commission were 
cboten wltb tbe apprcval 01 the Labourit.s, 

Mr, M."t<>n said tbat he did not consider that the legislative steps wblch Govern
ment .hoold take when the Commission reported should be in slavish acceptance of tbe 
report. He supported Mr. Brockway's demand for the grratest restraint in d~aling with 
tbe aglt-stor. and for tbe release of the prisoners and urged tbe hsue of a strong and definite 
declaration of genuine intention to give India the liberty she desired. 

Major Muirhead (Conservative) contended that, in view of the present situation in 
India and Ihe fact tbat the Simon Commis.ion'. report bad nct been pnblished, the matter 
tbould not have been raised, 

Mr. LANSBURY, who .xplained tbat Mr, BeDn had been called away by a epecial 
State Conferencr, assured that Mr. Benn would give the moet careful CODsideration to tbe 
debate. Mr. Lansbury did not intend to enter into a defence of the prese'nt administra· 
tion, since Mr. Benn could ma.ke his own de-fence after tbe recess, but speaking quite 
perfonally, Mr. Lansbury thougbt tbat India and Britain were extremely fortunate in 
ha,ing Lord Irwin as the Viceroy and Mr. Benn as the Secretary of State. He was con· 
lident tbat botb wonld do tbeir ntmo.t to ellect a ,ettlement 01 the very difficnlt questioDs 
and situation. that had arisen. 

He reminded Mr. Brockwa1 of Mr. Benn's most emphatic statements during the 
previon. debate in tbe Hou.e and concluded with the hope that tbe people of India and 
Britain would get to such position as to rE'cognise tbat the)' were speaking truth to each 
other, and to obtain sucb mutual confidence &8 ought to exist, with Lord Irwin and Mr. 
Benn at the bead of aftairs. 

The lubject wal dropped and the Honse adjourned, 



The International Labour Conference. 
The Director's Report. 

Tbe report pre.ented by tbe DIrector of tbe International Labour Office to tb. Utb 
Bession of the Interna,t.iooalJLabour Oonference which opened at Geneva on the 10th June 
is ~n exoeedingly interesting and instructive document. It consists of two parts, tbe fint 
be1Dg the report itself and the l!Iecond a summary of the yearly reports snpplierl by the 
Governments in accordance with Article 408 of t,be Treaty of Peace on the application of 
the Conventiona which they bave ratified. Tbe report itself Is in two sections. The fint 
is devoted to the general working of the organieation and divided into tbe three following 
cbapters :-(1) questioDB of orgaoiear,ioD, (2) international informatioD, and (3) inter. 
national relation.. This section surveys in turD the I. L. O.'s relatioos with each of the 
member atateB and also contains import-ant commenta concerning thOle states which do 
not form part of the organisation, 8spt!cially the United Stat· sand tbe Union of Soaia1iet 
Republica. In tbia BratioD the legal polnta touching the Conference are also dealt witb 
and a note is made or the various activities of the governing body and of the oommh,teea 
Bet up to work along~ide of the I. L. 0., of the working of the office itself, of its relations 
with the League of Nations and of documentary research work done doring the year. 
The second eectjon herzins with an espose of the ~conomio bistory of the year 1929. It 
Beta ant in Bome detail the resolts acbieved during the Yfar in vdioDs spheres of action 
and of organisation taking Epeeial note of the application of conventions and lecommf'nda
lions previously adopt-ed by the Conference. The results achieved are dealt with onder the 
following main heads: working c01,ditiona, SOCial insurancE', wagetl. possibilitiea of employ
ment, protection of special cl8sses of workers, workers' living condition and workers' 
general rights. Finally. the Director draws Dp the usual bird's.eye view of the situation 
in a (!ronp of general conclusions. 

Doring 1929. the International Labour Organisation cODsisted of 66 member Statea. 
The case of Brazil which retained its membership of the I. L. 0 .• thougb it withdrew 
from the League, deserves special mention. The report notes that the increasing deve· 
lopment of international life bas resulted in efforta on tbe part of member Stat-es to 
strengthen their relations with the 1. L. 0., a tendency which hal foond expre6sion in the 
creation of (1) special sections or services for international If'lations being created eithp,r 
jointly for all Geneva institutions or sf'parately in Ministries of Labour for the I. L. O. 
itself: (2) special bodil'B or inter.dEpart.mental committee8 for co.ordinating the relatioDs 
of different department. with the I. L. O. ; (3) permanent delegation. which diftt'fent 
St.ates like Japan. Peru and Sweden are maintaining at Geneva to keep euetaiued contacts 
with the I. L. O. and. lastly. (4) in stimulation at t.he ngional type of international 
co.operation 6S exemplified by the inter·Scandinavian Conference. the proposf'd Aaiatic 
Labour Conference of tbe InBtitute of Pacific Relatiou. beld at Kyoto In October and 
November 1922. 

Tbe principal coontrle. wblcb bave not yet ioln_d tbe I. L. O. are tbe United 8tat_., 
Mu:ico. Soviet Russia, Turkf'Y and Egypt. The report while deploring the il3olatton of the 
United States from the I. L. O. Dotu with sat.hfaction the incrtasing instanCf's of unofficial 
co .. operation between the 1. L. O. and the United Btatta. The I. L. ~.'8 JelfttioD8 with 
Soviet Russia have not however heeD 80 satisfactory. In 1929 there was IDcreasing Cleavage 
between that count·r1 and the t. L. 0, Soviet Russia baving d£cidtd to dlscontioue 
even the meaSure of intellectual cooperation which It had accorded during I.he previous y(>ar 
to the I. L. O. in the field of Icientific stndy of Labour problems. Relations with MexiCO, 
Turk'7 and Egypt contiuued to be .ati.factor7. 

8, .. lon. 01 Conference and Allied Bodi ... 
During 1929 two sessions of the International Labour Conferenre were held, the first 

a general session and the eecond a special maritime sessioD. At the 12th (general) ee6~ion 
delegatioDs were present from 60 states which is a record numbe~. These 60 delegatIoDs 
of which 86 were foB delegations consisted of 386 delf'gates and adVIsers. 

The 13th (maritime) eession owing to ita .pecia! character was attencied by 34 dele
gations cODsisting of 267 delegates and ~dvi£ers. It Is I!!8tiefactory to D.ote that th.e 
practice ol.eDding full del_gatton. to wblcb tbe 1. L. O. attacbe. gfta! Imporlance tl 
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finding increasing acceptance wit.h member Itates. Aa reg8.Tda the procedure of the Oon
ference the report statea that tbo U double disculsion I, method baa met with wide if not 
nnanimous approval bot tba.t experience haa necel81tated the task of framing qU~Btion. 
0&ir(,8 for cODbulting Government before the second dillcuuion being delegatrd to the 
International Labour Offioe itself and to a deliberative body Hke the Confuence. 

Five sessions of the governing body Were beld during 1929, all of them at Gene ..... 
There baa aJ80 breD ttt'ady growth of the .ystem of oommittee' whioh may be regarded 8S 
a sympton of the vitalit.y of the organisation and of the varied oharaoter of ita aotivitiea. 
CommitteeEl, 22 of whicb were \\orkiDg in 1929, the report stlltf'S, enable the office to 
secnre the technicill 88sistance which it nef'da and provide the office with an opportunity 
of associating with the work of tbe office tbe services of • large number of esperts and 
employers' Ilnd worken' representatives concerned with the diff .. rent branches or indostry. 

Thert! bave been DO notable changes in the internal organ illation of t.he lnt.ernaliooal 
Labour Office during 1929, only changes of administrative detail baving been introduced. 
In 1929 the total strength of tbe ataff was 899, the Dumber remaining' the same for 1930 
also. The chain of national correspondents of the I. L. O. is b"tng $ifradually complpted. 
In November 1928 tbe Indian Branch of tbe I. L. O. wa. e.l"bli.bed at New Deihl, 
In Joly 1~29 and in JaQQary 1930 Romaoian and Rio de Janeiro brancbe. of the I. L. O. 
were establillhed and tltepe are being taken to let up loon a national oorrespondent's offioe 
io China. 

In 1929 tho bod~pl e,timat.. for 1930 wore p ... ed. Tb. lolal budget •• tlmate. for 
1930 amount to 88,60,011 Swiss francs, but derlnetjog rtceipt.s from varioD' sourceS 
amounting to 9,08,000 Bwils francs, the net t.otal to be met by cont.ributions of member 
states amounts only to 85,52,011 Swiss francs. The 1930 figures show that the net expen
dit.ure of the office after deducting expendit.ure called f or by rlecf:.ion of the Assembly 
over whieh tbe 1, L. 0., bas no control, bas scarcely grown since 1924 notwit.hstanding the 
greatly increa~ed production of that office in many direction., The stabilisation of the 
1. L. O. budget at a more or les8 stationary figure hal been achieved only 88 a result of the 
practice of the most rigorous economy. If doe allowance ie made for the inoreaBed output 
of t.he 1. L. O. as evidenced by the rtport on wagta and conditions io coal mines and the 
work of the preparatory technical COnfe1'PDCe, t.he new enqniries which it la nndertaking, 
the increase in ratifications from 134 in 1924 to 386 in 1929, the unavoidable addition, to 
office staff to cope with frrsh work, the eatablishme.ot of new correspondentll' offices and 
incrrased f'xpenditare on publicationst it will be rE'Bdily conceded that the charRe of 
wasteful e:lt.ravagance raised in Bome quart en again.t the I. L. O. is absolutely groundless. 
The report observes tbat in vipw of the increased f'xpf>nditure entailed by the crpation of 
a net.work of correspondents' offices, the nndertaking of new enqUiries and all round 
expansion of office work, it would be impossible to keep t.he budget at its present level and 
&tatpB that the un wisdom of adopting an attitude of restrictive ecouomy wblch will tend 
t.o hamper or limit tbe progressive develol)ment of the Office's work and the need for 
placing fonde necessary for fOlltering the work of the office have bl!!eo brought to the notice 
of member States by a resolation to the effect paBsed at the 12th ConferencE'. Another 
plan lor •• curing a degree of elasticity in the budget 01 tbe I. L. O. i. embodied in tbe 
proposal of Sir Atu} Chatt~rjee to establish an agrepment with tbe Lea~ue of Nations 
whereby tbe annual budget system was to be rep1aced by a syltem of five year budgete 
baSin'" on an agreed average expenditufl!! fi~ure, but with margins for stat.utory increment.s 
and sucb increases 8e might be needed for the normal development of thfl office. 

An important brancb of the office'll work is collf'ction a.nd distribution of information 
on all subjeots relat.ing t.o international adjustment.s of conditions of labour and doring 
1929 work in this direction etpRdily incrf'Bsed. Doring the year 34,484 publications were 
received at the office as against 29,911 in 1928 while the Dumbf'r of newspapers received 
were 3,800 in 1929 aa against 3,400 in 1928. Over 1,000 reqoesta for inrormation from 
Governments, employers and works organisations and research workers were received by 
the office and were satisfactorily dealt with, 

The year wa. not marked by any notable departure in tbe publication. of the office 
bot despite pressure of 'Work consequent on tbe hoMing of two Be8sions of tbe Conrerence 
during tbe year the normal output of t.be office wae maintaineil nnimpairpd. Recf!ipts 
from t.he Bale of publications amounted to 2,51,700 Swiss-france in 1929 as against 2,41,600 
Swis. francs tn 1928. The relations of the I. L. O. during the year under review with 
various organisatioca. and bodifOB like t,he Roman Catholic and Protestant Churches, the 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., Universities and other educational bodieB, women'. organi
aation •• &Bioeiationa of aalaried employeetl, shipownerB and seameD, agriculturistB and 
profeBBional workers, for all of which the deaire to accelerate the pace of social reform 
loppli.1 the COmmon rally ing point, continued to be IlItillactory. Tbe report not .. that 
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the workers' movement, ODe of the buttresses of the organisation, bas traveraed diffioult 
years of economio crisis and acquired stability and strength whioh foreshAdows important 
beneficial developmentB in the immediate [utore. 

Thougb the I. L. O. carried on ita work on a nniversal basis it baa devoted special 
attention to Asiatic couDtries on account of the baekwarrloes8 ot their induBtrial develop .. 
ment. The establishment of national corre-tipOndentb' offices in Japan and India and the 
rt!8olve to open an office in Cbtna furnish ample evidence of this. If fresh proof were 
needed, it is supplied by tb. elaborately plauued Asiatlo iuqul,y wbich tb. om"" ia 
conducting into labOl~r conditions in China, India, Japan, Pel'sia and Siam and in 
proteotorates and mandated territories in Asia. The report notes with satisfaction that 
Asiatic CODDtrilllls have responded cordially to the e.fforte of the 1. L. o. to ameliorate labour 
conditione, and have increasingly partioipated in tbe work of the I. L. O. and cites in 
support the presence of complete Cbinese delegations at the 12th and 13th sessions of tbe 
1. L. O. Oonference, the consultation of the I. L. O. by the Ohinese Government in the 
preparation of its new social legislation and the proposal of the worken' delegation to 
hold a preliminary Asiatio Labour Conference before the annual Bt'ssions of tbe 1. L. O. 
Conferenoe. 

The report oonoludes with a review 01 the fignus of ratifications on the conventions 
obtained during 1929, and with a series of general conclUsions based thereon. Up to the 
16th March 1930, 386 ratificatioos were communicated to the office as against 342 ratifi. 
oationl up to 15th. irlarch 1929, the ratification tbus amounting to 44 during 1920. 

Tbe report point,s out the fa11a"y underlying any attempt to lUrlge the work of the 
I. L. O. by applying purely arithmetical criteria. The con V6ntions are threatened frolll 
two sides; either they may be too rigid, and may not be ratified even by the advanced 
industrial countries or they may contain merely a few wide principle& which while securing 
ea;y ratification, ca.1L for no new legislation and t.hus prodoce no effect, One conclusion 
t. becoming increasingly irresisti ble, Viii., that the method of drafting conventioD8 conld 
be improved and that Buch q, Btep would speed up ratifications and so multiply the mutual 
pled~es which form the essential basie for international labour legislation. 

The report concludes with • note of decided optimism. and observes that despite the 
Itagnation of certain movements, a survey of the past year leaves httle doubt that the 
demand for Bocial justice is becoming more urgent and irresistible, more systeloatlc and 
more international in praotically every country, and among all classes. Evidences of this 
awakening are writ large on ,the industrial horizon or each country. The steady, if slow, 
profitress made by tbe workers of the Trade Union movement, tbe Vigorous national and 
international activ-itie8 of tbe organisatiooe of salaried employee., the development of 
agricultural groups, t.he growing consciousness in the co.operative movement of ita hlter· 
national power and the social pre-occupation8 of the churches, are aU rtflected in the 
promulgation of new labour codes, the oreation of important system of social insurance, 
the spread of organisatioDs for ensuring better industrial relations) the new conceptionlof 
labour Jaws and the signing of the blfateral aod multilateral labour treatiel. 

The I. L. 0., concludes the report, Is DOt going to be a pa8sive partlclp&tor, frettered 
by rigid formalism in this great human drama. It would, 00 the other band, endeavour 
to tbe beat of ita abilities, to harmonise, co·ordinate and regulate the new forces of 8elf. 
expreuion in the indultrial world. aad thus ca.nalise impetuou8 currents wbich. if allowed 
unimpeJed flow, might spread bavoc and rnin in their wak •• 

Report of the Work of Indian Delegation. 
The following ia a report of work don. at the Btb. Gene.a International Labour 

Conference by the Indian Labour Delegation :-
. The Indian Workers' Delegation to the 14th SessioD of the International Labour 

Conferenoe at Geneva, consisted of the following :-Mr. 8 C. Joshi (rleJf'gatR). Messrs B. 
Shiva Rao 'Mobamad Uma, Rajab, and K. C. Roy Cbandbn,l. (Ad.i .... ), 
. Tbe Conference commenced its sittings on 10th Junf', 1930, and Jai!ted till the 28tb 
Juoe. The annouDcement of tlie delpgatioD was not made by the Government of India 
till Aprtl. Owing to tbis 'circumstance, it wa.s not possible for the members of the 
delegation to coUect the materiala necessary for the work· of the Conference, nor to 
assemble together in India for a discussion of the subjects on the agenda. For the same 
reasoD, it was not poasible lor them to travel together by the e~ms 8~eamer, and they 
could not meet until on tbe very eve of the Conference at Geneva, 

Mr. Josbi .poke at the Conference on tbe report of tbe Director and Initiated the 
general discDsslon on it. He also moved a Jt'Bolution on the boldlng of an Aaiatio 
Labour Conferenoe In tb. following terma :- . 



THE iNTERNAtioNAL LABOUR CONFERENCE 
.f Whereas the labour conditioDR obtaining in the ABiatio CooDtries are Bo::newbllot 

different from those Obtaining in the Western countries j 
II Whereas those labour conditions deserve to be cODsidered in greater detail than \8 

generally P088ible at the General Conference, and improved 80 aa to bring them more 
into conformity with the General standards laid down by the International labour 
OrganipMion ; 

"Whenaa it fs commonly objtcted that many of the convention. hitherto adopted 
by the General Oonference were formed more particularly with referonce to European 
oooditiODS j and 

"Whereas the failure to ratify these conventions on those and other gronnds has 
caused proround di8llppointm~nt among the worken throu~bollt the Asiatio cOlliltries, 

,I Tbe Conrerence requests the Governing Body to consider tbe deairabtlity of conBult .. 
ing tbe Governments of tbe Asiatic conntries, membera of the International Labour 
Organisation with a view to the convening at a reasonably flarly date of an advisory 
Conference, including representatives of organised employers and worken, to consider 
euch sptcial matters affecting laboDr conditions in the East as may appear proper to 
the Goveriling Body and to report thQreupon to the Governing Body." 

It may be added that the term a of the original resolution were considerably moditled 
on the advice of the resolutions Bob·committee of thd Selection Committee which was 
pract.ically responsible for the draft. Mr. Joshi pOinte •• out in his speech, the importance 
of bolding loch a Oonference in one of tbe Asiatio coantries, under the aUlplces of tbe 
L. L. O. and the need for levelling up labour conditioDS in Asia to approximate tbose 
obtaining in the West. The representativo of the GJvernment of India, Dr. R. P. 
Paranjpyp, took up a negative attitude in tbe Oonference and abstained from voting on 
it. Tbe Indian Employers' dele-gate likewise remained neutral. Altbougb the resolution 
had. the support of tbe workers of all the i:ountries and that of the Guvernment of Chins 
(and Great Britain), it could not obtain the necsssary quorum, in tbe Conference for 
adoption, namely 19, by reBBon of the abstention of several delegatta. The actual vote 
on the resolution was 65 agaiDdt 17. The resolution was discussed on the 24th, when 
leveral delf'gates were otherwise engaged io the work of COlDmittee, and the vote was 
taken on the 28th. We cannot help observing that the result might have heen diiterent 
if the members of the Conference had the benefit or listening to the debate before voting, 
BDd the representative of the Government of J adia bad adopted a sympathetio attitude. 
The representatives of Western countries, both on the Government and the employer.' 
8id~, did not appreoiate the significl\nce of tbe resolutton and ahowed an indIfference 
as to its fate. The faUnre to adopt the resolntion was, in our opinion, a serious blow 
to the interests of Asiatic workers, and we trust that the blunder will be repaired at 
an early lession of the Conference. 

Oar members participated in the work of the various Committees, Mr. Joshi was on 
the Committee of Selection, the hours of work of salaried employees and St.andard 
Orders; Mr. Shiva Rao was on the Forced Labour Oommittee; Mr. Rajab on the Oom· 
milLee on Artiole 408 ; Mr. Boy Chaudhuri on the 00801 Mints Commit.tee, though owing 
to illness he was unable to take an acLive part in its discus. ions. We ma.y add that 
tbe representatives of the Government of I ndia took no interest In the work of the 
Oommittees, except those on Foreed Labollr and the Oommittee of Sdlection. 

In regard to the draft convention on the hours of work of salaried employees, the 
Indian Employers' repreBentative moved an amendment to embody a provision for the 
Sixty hours' week for India. But this was opposed by Mr. Joshi and rejected by a large 
majority. In the Forced Labour Committee, the Government of India'S lepre.entative 
moved for exemption from application of the convention to the criminal tribes; Mr. 
Shiva Baa opposed the GovernmenL's proposal and the Committee. by a decisive majority, 
tbrew out the amendment. Mr. Shivs Rao also moved for the addition of a recommendatiOD 
at the end of the Committee's report that the conditions of long contraot Bnd plantation 
lahour should engage the attention of the Conference. The proposal was however with .. 
drawn after a debate on Its being point.ed out tbat the problem was already under 
investigation by the I. L. O. Mr. J. K. Mehta, tbe Indian employeu' representative OD 

the Committee, moved for the deletion of " internal disorder" from the list of emergencies 
during whicb the conventioQ would not apply. He was Sllpporteri by }ir. Sbivs. Baa, 
and the amendment was carried. In the Committee on Article 408, Mr. Rajab drew 
attention to the delay that bad taken place in applying the WalhiDgton Hours' Conven
tion to the workers on Indian Railways. On the queatioD of Coal Mines, although it 
bad ezclusive reference to the oountries of Europe. one of our representative. wa. 
geDeralll pr •• eDt to ••• ilt tb ... au .. of tbe worke ... 
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Coming DoW to the dfCisioDB of the Conference on the r('porta of the Oommittteal 

tbe draft con~entton. on Forced Labour waH adopted. The r~prf8eDt8tive of the Govern
ment ,of IndIa agalD brought up the two amendments which bad been rejected by the 
CommIttee. They were opposed by Mr. Shiva Raa Bnd relected by the Conference, The 
C?Dsequence was, that 80 far 88 the Government of India was concerned, it. representa
tIveS ab.Btail.led [r,0-:O- votiDK on the draft convention on the ground that their amendment, 
were, vlt&1 condmons of the Government for the adoption of the cODventiltD. The con
ventlOD. ~8 finally adopted, abolished forct'd labour for private purposes and restriots and 
regulat;B Jts uee for public purposes for a period of five years. ' 

With regard to tbe convention on coal mint's, which aimed at the regulation of the 
bours of work by limiting them to seven aud three quarters, bank to bank the necf'ssary 
two-thirds majorit.y could not be secured for want of two votes. Ther~ was deliberate 
ahsentism on the part of some with a view to preventing majority from being obtaint!d. 
The employers' group protested at the commencement against the convention being 
rusbed through the Conference without the usual double disoussion procf"dure. A vote 
was t?en taken a8 to whether a recommt>ndation should be made by the Conference aD 
the hnes of the convention. The proposal did not find favour with a large majority 
and was therefore dropped. It was finally decided to include the question of the bonn 
of work in coal mines on the agenrla of the Conference of 1931. It should be noted 
that in its present form it will not be confinf'd to European countries alone hut to all 
countries represented at the Conference. We bope that the ntcE>ssary steps will be 
taken to ensure that the interests of the coal mine worken in India will receive considera
tion when the question again comPos up for discussion. 

The Convention on the hours of work of salaried employers was adopted by a large 
majority. Mr. Joshi UDSUCCl"ssfully oppost>d an amendment, on behalf of the Worken' 
Group, whicb aimed at the exclUsion of the familiee of shop workers from the soope of 
the convention. Tho represE'utative of the Government of I ndia read a atat-ement that 
be had not taken part in the discussion in the Oommittee and that, in a country like India, 
owing to il8 size and tbe scattered nature of the population, it would be impracticable to 
enforce the c.onvention, The Indian Government delegat~B therefore abstained from voting 
aD the convention. This convention providea for an eight hours' day and forty-eight 
bours' week for certain classea of employees who were excluded from the Wa9hin~ton 
Hourll' Convention, such as shops, administrative offices, post, telegraph, telephone eto, 
The importance of this convention lies in that it does Dot make an exe"ption in the 
case of India like the Washingt.on Convent.ion. 

The Conference also adopted resolutions of tbe utilisation of the worken' apare time 
by d~velopiDg their intellectual, moral and physical pO'Rere (moved by Mr. M. JobanJ:, 
the Frencl) workers' delegate), the spe~ial protection of workers in regard to one or 
two matters eaoh year (moved by Mr. Muller, the German Workers' delegate), annoal 
holiday with pay for workers (ml'Yfld by the Polish Government delegate) and freedom 
of association (movel1 by Mr. Suzuki, tbe Japanelle Workers' dalt'gate). 

Besidf's the actual work of the Conference, we had several opportunitiea of meeting 
the worken' reprellentativt!8 and particularly those from AsiatiC countriee. We are glacl to 
observe that we had onstinted support from our colleagnes, both in the Committee and tn 
the Conferf'nce. From our experience of tbe Conference we are strongly of the opinion that 
the work of the delegation would be more effective if the annOUDCemf'!nt of the penonnel 
was made early enough in India to enable the members to study tbeir SUbjects. It happens 
every year that Bome at least of t.he members of the deh'gation are strangf'TS to European 
conditioD6 and need time to get accustomed to them before the commencemf'nt of the 
Conference. Although the rules allow two months time' before the Conftrence for the 
purpost", in practice l-he delf'gation do not arrive In Europe more tban a fort.night before 
the session. We feel al@o bonnd to observe that the fules for the early retorn of the 
delegation (subject also t,o a two months' maximu.m) i8 a needless tee~riction on tbe 
movements and act.ivities of the membE'fs. The Indian Workers' rlelrgatloD can do far 
more e1feclive work at Geneva if its personnel is enlarged to the maximum of two advisers 
for each subject on the agf'nna and Secretary is provided to assist the members in tbeir 
work. It i8 absolutely n~ce8sary tbat tbe Indian work~ra sh~oJd b~ ~t>presented on e~ch 
Committee. There are IS many Committees 8S there are snh]ects, In addition to the Selechon 
Committee and Committee on Article 408 and Standing Orders. 

Personnel 01 the Delegation :-The Employero' del.gate wa. Mr. A. L. Ojh.. Tbe 
employers' advisers were MeurB. P. Moltberji, R. .VaishYI and J. K. Me~ta. The workere' 
delegate waH Mr. B. C. Joshi. Tbe worken' advlser8 were Mesers. B. ShiVe. Rao, K. O. ROl 
Cboudhury and Muhammad Uma, Rajab. 
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india • In the League of Nations. 
Report of the Jndian Delegation. 

Th. following i. a summary of tb. Report of th. Indion delegation to th. Le.gu~ of 
Nations in 1929 wbich was for the first time beaded by an IndIRD (Su Mabomed Bablbol
lah). Commenting on the Report which wall issued to tbe press in March 1930 the 'Hindu' 
of Madras wrote :_u It is worth lobe seriouB attention of botb the Government and the 
public, not only because of its lucid presentation ollnciia's juat grievancea 8S • member of 
tbe Leagne, but also because it makes certain definite cODstructive proposals for remedying 
these grievances. The gravamen of the complaint,. which bas been voiced by the Indian 
press and public men time and again and which the Indian delegation fully endorses, is 
that India does not exercise in the cooDsele of the League anything like the influence 
that she 18 entitled to by leason of ht!l intrinSiC importance as a great country aud a fo.ll 
member of the League and the extent of her contribution to the upkeep of the League; 
and it is pointed out tbat the comparatIvely scant attention accordej to India's wants and 
problems by the League is a natural corollary of this Cinderella·like p'lsition she occupIes. 
Moreover, tbe Indian delegation point out that", if India is to make herself felt in tbe \ 
League counsels. the deJtg&~ion that goes to Geneva in ber name should be Indian in fact 
II in Dame and should have the moral backing of Indian public opinion. II 

The delegation, after lZiving a detailed account of their activities, make definite 
proposals regarding futore activities. They said :-

(I) In the first place, we consider that some means should be found for inoreaslng 
the interest of the Indian Legislature in the work of the Leagoe and for associating it with 
the work of representatives of India. 

The Indian L!'gislature is 8 constitutional embodiment of Inciian public opinion On 
all matters which concern Inciia as s whole. and it seems only natural that it should, as 
one of the functions, sustain and stimulate, consistently with its powers, India's partici. 
pation in international affairs, 80 far the Indian Legislatore has not displayed much 
interest in the League. It is not for us to s.uggest why this bas been so. We would 
rather contine ourse19e11 to 8uggesting how R broader, more active and a better informed 
Interest could be generated. Accordingly we recommend that a standing advisofy com .. 
mittee of the Ll'!gislature, analogous to similar bodies which already exist, should be 
ereated for the purpose of considering and advising upon all important matters arising 
out of India"s membership of the League. It would examine the reports of the delegates 
of India with t.be collaboration. all far as possible. of the delegatee them9Pives, '\\tho might 
be invited to Delhi or Simla for the purpose. It would consider and advise to what extent 
the attitude taken up by these deh'gates should be maintained or developed. It would 
receive information al to matters which are expected in the near future to be considered 
by the Assembly and otber League Confer~nces including as far ae possible the actual 
agenda of locb meetings and it would submit to Government its advice in as precise a form 
&S circumstances may render desirable and possible. 

Instruction.. As to the instructions which should be given to the representatives of 
India, circumsfances may render it necessary for the Government to instruct the delegates 
without consultation with t.he committee in all questions which arise at a short notice but. 
consistently witb this. the fuJJest possible Dse sbould be marle of the committee to ensure 
tbat instructions to the dpjf"gates are in accordance with public opinion. Joint sessions might 
be arranged for the consideration of matters which are the conc'!rn of 80me other standing 
committee as well as of the League Standing Committee. The committee will be frf'e to 
make recommendations on mattera in which they consider that the representatives of India 
might take the initiative at internat;ional meetings organised by or held under the auspices 
01 th. League. . 

Leasu. Question.. It would be a nece.sary complement to our first propo.al, a. 
well at desirable on other groundff, that the administration itself should be provided with 
euitabJe machinery for a more tntensive and arlf'qllate treatment of League questIOns. This 
.bould be done by attaching a wholetime officer to t.be appropriate department. This 
officer'a function would be generally to study and digest the L~9.gue's voluminous Uteratura, 
to f~cilita~e co-ordination of work among the various departments of the Government of 
IndIa whIch may be speCially concerned with particular aspects of the activities of the 
Leagae. to prppare documentary material necessary for members of dell'gations and finally, 
but not the le.at, to perform those sf>cretarial and administrative services which the oreation 
01. 'tanding committe. wonld involv •• 



INDIA IN THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 4St 
Affeira at Geneva. Bome machinery should aleo be created which would enable the 

Gonfnment of Innia to be bcttrr informed 8S to atlairs at Geneva. There fl a number of 
coontries, lome remote from Geneva and otbers Ct1mparatively near, which bas found it 
desirable to supplement by tbe appointment of permanent representatives at the bead .. 
quarter6 of the League or by other meaDII of information on League matters which il 
derivable from official documents studied io thp.ir ministries home. and we believe tbat 
India Is in need of similar facilit.ips. 

Indiana in Geneva. The number of Indians employed at tbe Secretariat of the League 
and tbe positioDs which tbey have eo far occnpied are conspicuously inferior, in 001 
opinions, to the relative importance of India aa a country and to the place which India 
should lie-btly occupy among the members of the League. Appointments are exclusively 
wttbin the discretion of the Secrelnry General. Wit.b tbis we have neither the dt"8lfe nor 
tbe right to interfere. We are conscious of bis goodwill and we appreciate bis _difficoltleB. 
Representation of diffl'fent counhiu is not and should not he a predominant facfol in 
building up an International Civll Service. But countriee are Dot and cannot be completely 
indifferent to the extent to which their importance is rdlected in the constit.ntion uf the 
Secretaria.t. The representation of a country w111 bave a favourable influence on the spirit 
in which that couDtry conlributes to the work of the League and will affpct the qualifica. 
tions of the Secretariat itsplf for discharging its rluties with a full realisation of the 
interpsts and induE'nccs involved. 

Tbe point has often bef'n ma.rle before and we oorselves repeated it at thi. Assembly. 
It Is particularly important that whenever an opportunity occon DO effort should be 8pared 
to find and put forward candidates of the highest possible qualifications, 

The Secretariat. Lest our J'{'malks OD this subj,·ct should be misinterpreted OD 
account of t,beir juxtapOSition to the proposals whion afe designed to increase the pracLicsl 
effectiveness of India's pBrtiC1patlon in tbe work of tbe League, we wish to make it per. 
fectly plaiD that a more arlf'quate representation of India in the Secretariat ia not to be 
Bought as a meanS of serving the interest.s of India by influence n:rrcised interns))y fn the 
Secretariat nor in fact as a mesns of obtaining direct advantages of any 8ort. We wholly 
agree with the view that the nationals employedi n the Secretariat sbould not In any way, 
directly or indirrctly, Act 8S senants or agents of the Government of the couotry to 
which they belong. 

The coosiderations supporting the view whicb we represent are of a different and 
higher order. Tbey dow primarily from a conviction that the League can fulfil its higb 
moral mission most effectively only if its staft is not only international in its outlook but 
also in its personnel. 

Continuity. Our pff'rleCf'SSOlB have OfttD urged the npcessity for a strong element of 
conf.inuity in the composition of the delrgation to the Assemhly. Yet 00 this occasion the 
Maharaja of Kapurtuala alone I)f a dehogation of six had had previous experience. "e can 
only emphasise a view which bas been exprefsl"d before. There arp, as we are aware, 
obvious difficulties in securing continuity, espf'cially in the case of a distant Clountry where 
service as a delegate involves long absence. Tbere are eveD, &9 we know, some considera
tions in favour of variat.ioD, yet the experience of other countries has almost nnivenally 
resulted in a continuons representation except 60 far as variation is necessitated by radical 
changes of national policy. 

Many of the delegates attend the Assembly year after year and some have been 
present at every Assembly. The conditions, methods of procerlure Bnd 8ubjfot-matter are 
80 peculiaI' tba.t experience is important to an exoeptional degree and tu tbe midst 
of delegates possessing that experience those who do Dot possess it cannot bope or be 
expected to do full justice to themselves and the interE'stB which tht'y represent, We know 
of no dele-gation which attempts to play an important part in the work of the Assembly 
with EO many cbanges in its personnel as the Inrlia.n delegation and discontinuity 10 the 
representation of India is a subject of widespread commeut ycar after year. 

Positions of influence are inevitably assigned to delpgates who know the Assembly 
and Bre known to it. The leading part in debates is occupied by them and proposals 
which are destined to bear fruit proceed from them. If India is to be adequate-Iy and 
worthily represented 8t Geneva, or she is to ran~ witb co~ntrie~ whose spokesmen are, ~ot 
limited to reprel'entation and dE'fence of partIcular nahonalmterestB but are in a pOSItIon 
to contribute to the general developm~Dt of id~a9, so mean8 must be fou~d of con8tituting 
deleRation8 with as little varia.tion 88 poss1ble. We luggest as a pract1cal measore tbat 
no delegate should in future ~e appoiu.ted unless he is prepa.red if called upon to serve 011 
at leRst two or three consecutive OCC881008. 



Indi ans • Kenya . In 
Mr. Srinivasa Sastri's Report. 

Tbe following are tb. propo.al. put forward by tbe Rt .. Hon'bl. Mr. V. S. Sriniva,a 
B8stri in bis rf'port on bis mission to East Africa last yeA.r (1929), which was published by 
the Government of India in March 1980. Mf, 8astri said :-

.. The Instrnction. given to me in connection with my d('pntation to ERst Africa 
were: (1) to help the Indian crmmnnitiee to state their ljews to Sir Samne) Wilson on 
matters Brising out of the Bilton·Young Comminion'a report; aDd (2) to be at Sir 
Bamuel Wilson'8 dispOERI, if be wished to make UBe of me in dealing witb the Indian 
deputation. Unfortunately, all accommodation on the S. S. II Karda to bad been fully 
takeD up Wbf"D my df'potaf-ion waa settled, and it was not possible for me to Fail on the 
4tb April. I •• i1,d iDetead by ,b. S. S. "Ellora," wbicb Jeft Bombay on tbe 1>t of May 
and arrivf'd in Momb8sa on the lOt-h. I received instrnctioDs there thBt I should ml"et Sir 
Samo.1 Wil.on at Eotebbe on tb. 13th. I al.o Irarnt that tbe Ea,t African Indian 
NatioDal Congress had resolved that a deputation under the learlenhip of Pandit Hrirlaya .. 
Datb Konlen should wait upon Sir Samuel Wilson in each of the three provincPB with .. 
special memorandum. The Kf'Dya Depotation's interview bad beeoD pOl'tponed till 1 should 
b, able to attend it. Tbe Uganda Deputation waited on blm on the 13tb witbin a few 
hoors of my arrival at Entebbe. I W8S present and took part tn the diecuBsion which 
followed the presentation of the memorandum. 

II Sir Samnel advised me not to accompany him to Tanganyika, hut to proceed to 
Nairobi and await his arrival tb~re. He felt that my time mllZht be most advantageously 
llsed in getting acquainted with the situation io the Capital of Kenya, wheoJe' political 
feeling was most pronounced. Pandit Kunzru proceeded to Tanganyika. 00 the same boat 
all Sir Bamuel, wbile I returned to Nairobi, after staying at Kampla for two days, 
Travel1ing by motor, during the first. part of the journ!'y, I was enabled besides, to meet 
representative Indians in Jinja and Tororo. 

&I In Nairobi, I was the goest of the ActinJ!' Governor for just over a week, and lived 
in separate quarters for a fortnight. Sir Samuel Wilson arrived in Nairobi on the 27th 
of May, and received the Inrlian Deputation aD the 31st. We left Nairobi togp-ther on 
tbe 9tb June for Momb .. a wbence b •• ailed on the 12th for England and I for India on 
tbe 'am. day. I arrived in Bombay on tb, 22nd June. 

Demand for a Common Electoral Roll. 
Disco8smng the pOSition in Kenya, Mr. Bast.ri aaid :_ 
"As was antiCipated, the feelings of the Indian community are deeply engaged on 

secoring a common electoral roll. For many years they have concentrated their efforts 
on it. At intervals they have practised non.co·operation, abstaining from the It'gislatore 
and from municipal bodie'S, to whicb, DB-der the present arrangements, they could have 
access only through communal reglsters. Certain event.B led them to withdraw from these 
bodies in 1927, and they remain out even now, They look upon a common roll 88 a sign 
of political (quality, an idtal to wbich theoy are attachrd by the deepest and strongest 
aentimfnts, not only on their own account, but on account of the people of India, In 
addition, they value a common roll 8S the only safe ba8is of Kenya CHizeosbip and B 

guarantee of the progre~s and welfare of the COIODY as a whole. Further more, thpy 
realise, ooly too clearly, that the present communal arrangement is meant to secure their 
inferior 8t&tus in tbe afiairs of the COlony by makiDg it impoEsible for their numbers or 
Importance to tell on tb. election •• 

Non.Co.oporation Policy. 
The learlera of Indian -opinion ste vividly the moral and material disadvantagt's of 

abstention from the Ifgislative and municipal bodies, and, in fact, desire that the E'xtent 
of tbeee disadvantagps should be rrgarded a8 a mf'a~nre of tbeir anxiety to secure a common 
roll. Thougb I made earnf'st attempts to induce them to abandon the Non.Co-operation 
PoliCY, it producf'd but little impre~sion. EE-prciaJly tn view of the recommendation of the 
maJorit.y of the Closer Union Oommission in favoor of a common roll, the Commonit 
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fully expected that tbe authorities io Great Britain and in Kenya would take tbia recom
mendation seriouely, and eet about the task of getting the consent of the local El1rop~an 
Common.ity which bad been laid down by the Commission 88 a D~ce6sary condition. This 
expectahon was doomed to uUer disapPoint.ment. Nothing ostenSibly was done in this 
behalf by the Government. The Declaration made in Parliament by the then Secretary 
of State for the Colonies to the effect, tbat the main basia of the franchise which was laid 
down in the White paper ieeoed in the time of the Duke 01 Devonshire, could not be 
altered except by cODsent, brought them no comfort • 

. • " A ~ope however lingered that Sir Samuel Wil~ODt althongh not pxaotly a Higb Oom .. 
m18810Der 10 the terms of the recommendation of the Hiiton.Young Oommil!lsion might yet 
conduct preliminary eDquiri~s rrgarding the basie of a civilisat-ion francbi:e. and bring 
together the leader. of the dIfferent commonities for a difeuBsion of the question. Sir 
Samuel Wilson. however, called the attention of t,he Indian Deputation on the 3lat to the 
fact that, altbough tbe majority of tbe HlIton Young Oommis810n were in favour of a 
common roll, thE'y nevertheless pOinted out that this ideal could only be rtalised by the 
consent of all the parties. He went on to say that, from what he had seen for himself in 
Kenys, it was unlikely that any such consent could be got at the present timf', and that 
it might be desirable to explore ot.ber avennes of approach. These statemente caused the 
drputatioD a shock of diaappoioment. and grief. However, they repeated t-hf'ir srgumrnt8 
with vigour, and were not wholly withoot a hope that whtn Sir Samuel should bring 
them to the notice of the New Government they might have better cbances than ever before 
of fa,ourable attention. 

Proposale for Closer Union. 
n At the eame interview I Bir Samuel explained bi8 proposals as to a closer union, which 

involved the establishment of a Cenlral Council- with legislative POWEIrII over economio 
lIubiects of common interest and presided over by R Bieh Commissioner who was to be the 
King's reprel!entativE', having precedence over local Governors, taking the chair at their 
Conferenoes, and enjoying a power of veto over the resolutions of tbe local legislatnres on 
central subjects •. The depntation saw, in these proposals, a grave danger of eventual 
political nnion, and denounced them wholesale. At the same time, thty were emphatic in 
demanding t-hat, sbould the Cent-rill Council be establishfd in spite of their prolfst, one of 
the two unofficial representatives from each province sbould be an Indian. They would 
not be content to ltave the matter to the discretion of the local authority, aa Eir Samuel 
suggested. Their experience of the way in which such a disorttion was on the point of 
being exercised, they stated, was most unfortunate, and they must insiet on lndian repre. 
sentation being made to rest on prescription. 

Tbe Kenya Legielatur. and Indian •. 
"A 8 regards the legislature of Kenya, it will be rtmembered that the Government of 

India were inolined to favour tbe recommendation of the majority of the Hilton.YooBg 
Commission, provided tbe change was 1 ot meant to be the hfginning of a prOCef!8 which 
was to end in the establishment of a European unoffioial majority. The Indian D_·puta
tion did not allow tbem8elves to forget that the majority of the Closer Union Commission 
had avowed their intention to extend the substitution of offioial by unofficial reprelJenta
tives, if the first experiment-a I step should prove successful, and therffore set tbeir faoe 
definitely against the proposal. They argued strongly for the retention of the official 
majority. If the official majority was to go, tbey required tbat the represention of native 
interests should be by natives themselves, bot that if non-Natives should be cbosen for the 
purpose, Earopean8 and Indians should be chosen equally. 

(I Utter La.ck of Mutoal Understanding," 
Mr. Sasti continued :_u No ODe who viflits Kenya can fail to be IItruck by the utter 

lack of mutual nnderstanding in political outlook between tbe Indian and Europf.'an com
munities, 1 admit that my etay was brief, and my opportunities for ascertaining the 
European feeling were necessarily limited. Nevertheless, it was clear to me that the 
predominant view of tbat community waB that they should be the arbiters of the destiny 
of Kenya and that the Indians should be allowed only a Tery suhordinate voice in the 
administration of the affairs of the oolony irrespective of tbeir numbere, wealth. c"pacity, 
or contribution to the taxation. On the Indian side, one seJdom heard a desire expressed 
to lIeize tbe direction of the coloDY's affairs or a claim made to I)nythiug like politioal 
dominance; but with paseiona.t-e fervour, aU the Jea.ders demanded equality of IItlltus ; 
and while some might be willing to advance towards equality of status, one would be 
content to contemplate 8 Jesser goal or destiny for the Indian people. In this contention 
tbey are sustained by tb. tboDgbt tbat tb. pOBilion 01 India in Ibe Commonwealth 01 Great 
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Britain iB really at Btake. It iB oasy to understand how this fu ndamentRI opposition of 
polit.ical aimB betwetD the two commuDities baR caused them to drift apart, 80 that occasions 
of ordinary locial intercourse afe extremely restricted. In the circumstance!!, I am in a 
Bpecial dE'gree tbankrul for the opportunities that were aiforded to me of meeting Europeans 
of inftuenCf', aod of trying to undefstend their pointa of view. For theBE', I am indebted 
to the h08pitaiity of many friends, and I am in particular glad to acknowledge the 
ungrudging help of the Acting Governor, Sir Jacob Parth, and bis statl. 

"During the disCDssion alike of policy aud or the grievances, whicb took place, ODe 
oircumstance became apparent. The extrflme 8nti.[udian "jew no longer occupies tbe 
field so u:clusively 8S before. A more tolerant attitude finds expression here and there. 
Even where aUf assertion of equal political status is not welcomed, the disparity betwef'D 
the two communities as to .. the essential condit.ions of well.being, education, medical relief, 
etc., is regarded as a blot on the administ.ration. A few ardent spirits regard even a 
common electoral roll as not hopelessly beyond the range of practical politics; and I have 
brought away tbe impression that, if healthy opinion, now inCipient on tbe lIpot, should 
be fostered by the firm and ch"ar enuDciation, from the headquarters of the Commonwealth, 
of 8 principle and policy, con bon ant with its real cbaracter, the nf'xt few years may witDf'eB 
in Kenya the bt'ginnings of a commou citizenship, full of promise for the future. By 
Ead experience ODr people know how the real cbaracter anj ideaJs at the Commonwealth are 
obscnred in the vision of t·he local authorities, derived f'xclu!lively from one race and in 
tooch with sentiment. and wisbtB exclusively of the rAce. Naturally, the Indians in 
Kenya will oppose by all I,he consl,itutional means open to them, not only the abandonment, 
but eveD the rela:zation of the control now exercised by the Colonial Office; and 8S the 
moral custodian of their interest., the Government of India, in my humble judgment, cannot. 
acqUiesce in any arrangements calculated to transfer the final respoDslbility, even in part, 
from London to NairObi. 

QU'Btion of NrgotiationB. 
" The fDlall improvement in Ihe atmo!lpbere to which I have referred might have b!en 

utilised by me to promote negotiations for a mutually satisfactory and honourable settle
ment of the questions now outstanding between the European and Indian communities, 
but the advent to office of a new Government in Great Britain made the local If'arlers 
uncertain as to tbe trend of its policy regarding East Africa, and consequently disinclined 
to discuss terms. Monover it was ftcoguised that Sir Samuel Wileon was in no sense a 
plenipotentiary of the Imperial Government tmpowered to promote binding agreements, but 
merely to investigate and report. The genf'fal feeling was that the 'proper venue for 
negotiation Bud settlement would be London. Indians in East Ahica fervently trust that, 
when the Labour Government takes up the consideration of the problems of Eastern Africa, 
they will be given an opport.unity of represent-ing their views and that in this task they 
will have the active assist,aoce and support of the Government of India prefarably througb 
ooe or more representatives, especially deputed to England for the purpose. This hope I 
fully sbale. 

Absenc. of Educational Faoilities. 
"Before leaviD~ tbe SUbject of the situation in Ittnya, I would revert briffiy to the 

qUf'stion of the disabilities Buffered by the local IndiaDs in respect of f'ducational and 
medical facilities, and of their repreeent.ation in the public services of the Colony. I have 
already forwarded to Simla a copy of Pandit KUDzruts memorandUm on the ~ubject. It 
affords dh:quieting evidence of tbe daoger of leaVing our people without adequate m~ans 
of voiciog effectively their grievances and their needs before tbe Government and the legis
lature of the Colony. I have also alluded to this t(.lpic in public speeches, and more than 
once impressed it-, in private converEBtions, on the local authorities, as well as on Sir 
Samuel Wilaon" I am not wit bout hope that ameliorative meaSUfes will be undertaken in 
the near future. It is, I submit, t.he duty of the Government of India to support the Indian 
claimB for redre .. by all the mothods open to them. 

Position in Tanganyika. 
Discussing the position in Tanganyika and Uganda. Mr. Saetri said :_CI It is asserted 

with 60me troth that the mutual relatioDs of the Indians and Europeans are hetter else
where than in Kenya. UneaSiness, however, exists among Indians 88 to their lot within 
these territories. For instance 1 was surprisf'd at the vigour with which the claim of 
OUf fellow. countrymen in Uganda for equality of representation in the Legislative Councll 
was insisted on. In this province we dominate the situation by numbers, wealth, capacity 
and the magnitude of our interests. II race and colour were not sovereign consideratioDs, 
we shonld bave BomethiDg more than parity of repre.entation. Tanganyika too would 
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k.i~e eaus~ for p ... lmism if tb. goneral attitude of .ome of tb. whit. s.ttlero, approxima. 
t lDg, 8S It does, to that of tbeir confreres in Kenya were not CODnteracted by tbe mandate 
of tbe League of Nations and by tbe bigb~minded and courageous character of the prelent 
Governor. The high ideals of Labour and the declaration of Mr. Jobnston in the CommoDs 
d~ring the debate on the Oalonial estimate8 encourage some that the Labour Government 
wIll make a clear £Itatement of policy, which wiU a8sign to the Indian populations in 
Eastern Africa 8 statue compatible with the description of equal partners. 

Government of India's Duty, 
U In conclusion, I re8pectfully suggest that the Government of India should, 
(a) prees for enquiries as to the basiB of a civilisation franchise whioh shaH be common 

to all raCes alike; 
(b) iuvok. tb. good office. 01 the Colonial Ollie. and 01 the Governmmt 01 Kenya in 

securing the CODsent of the Earopean community to the establishment of a common roll j I 

(c) oppose the grant of responSible Government to Kenya or of any institutions leading 
up to it ; 

(d) oppo.e the e.taLli.bment of a Cenlral Council on the lines proposed by Sir 
Bam\,el Wilson j • 

(e) demand in the case of the e.tabli.hment 01 .om •• uch body that the unofficial 
representatIVes from Buch provinoe sboulri include au adequate number of Jndians ; 

(f) advocate the continuance of the offioial majority in the Legislative Con neil of 
Kenya; 

(g) demand that the representation of native. in the Kenya Legislative Council should 
be by natives or by Earopeans and Indians in equal proportion. 

Indians • East Africa. In 

Whitepaper on Native Policy. 
A definite recont of native policy in East Africa in the form of • memorandum 

Bnd statement of conclusionB of Bis Majest,'11 Government B8 regards closer union in 
East Africa was issued Simultaneously at Simla and London on tbe l:}tb. June 1930. 

80 far as the conclusionl regarding closer union and conBtitutional changes in 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika are cODcernpd thelle will be submitted to the Joint 
Committee which the two Hooses of Parliament invited to appoint., and auch an examina
tion will enable those who are speCially intereated in the matter to express their yiewB. 

As regards the memorandum on Dative pOliCY, officers administering the Governmenta 
of tbe three tl!rritoriea have been asked to take immediate steps to ensure that the policy 
in regard to native administration in these territories ia brought into strict conformity. 
if in any respect thia is not at pre8f'nt tbe cast!, with that Jaid down in tbe memorandum. 
Inatructtons ha.ve been added tbat tbe widest possible publioity should be given to 
tbis statement of native policy and that copies sbould be communicated to Government 
officials who may be in any way ooncerned and, in particular, that every administratiVe! 
officer should b. supplied witb a copy. 

Kenya Constitution. 
Bis Majesty's Government bave for some tim., past bad under their consideration 

thc question of the future of East Afrfcan Dependenciep, with particular reference to 
the question of (A) wbat measore of closer union, if 8ny, between these dependenciea 
might he deSirable, and (b) what changes. if any, 8~ould be ma~e in.t~e Constitution. or 
Kenya. The circumstances from which these two qDeB~10ns bad theIr orlglD, together With 
a short account of their history up to the present tIme, are set out in the anne:zure to 
this memorandum, \ . 

Bis Majesty's Government tn CODsidering these problems, have bad before them 
amongst other documents the 'report of the CommiBsioD on closer nnioD. of Dependencies 
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In Eastern and Central Africa and the report of Sir Samoel Wil,on on his vIsit to Ei •• t 
Africa. in 1929. The eircumet8nc~8 whicb led to the setting up of this Commission and to 
the visit of Sir Samoel Wilson to East Africa are set out tn the Bnnexure. 

His Majesty'e Government have based their deoisions as rf'gards these problems on 
the principlea expounded in the following passage from the memorandom II Indians 
jn Kt"nya n WblCb was pUblished in 1923 :_,,1 Primarily. Kenya is an African territory 
and His Majest.y's Government think it necessary definitely to record their cODsidered 
opinion that the interests of African natives most be paramount and that if. and when, 
those interests and t.he interests of immigrant races should conflict, the former should 
prevail. Obviously the iuterests of other commonitiell, Eorop~an, Indian or Arab, must 
severely he sBft'goardC'd whatever the circumstancea in which members of these commu .. 
nities bave entered Kenya. 

"In the administration of Kenya, His Majesty's Government regard themselves &8 
exercising a trust on behalf of the African population aud they are unable to delegate 
or sbare tbis trust, tbe object of which may be defined as the protection and advance .. 
ment of native races." 

Closer Union Plan, 

All regards the question of the cloeer union of East African Dependencies His 
Majesty's Government propose that a High Oommissioner should be appOinted to super .. 
vise Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda. They would have preferred that, if it were 
possible, the Council to ageist him in his dot.ies should be of an advisory character, but 
they are advised that tbere would be difficulties in arranging for this. 

Under the Btatutes ae they exist to-day Uganda is a Protectorate, Tanganyika is 
a Mandated Territ.ory which must be administered according to the terms of the Mandate; 
a small Sea coast strip of Kenya is a Protectorate but the main part of the territory 
is 8 colony aod SUbject to the provision. of section 3 of the British SettlemeI,lts Act, 
1881. As far, tberefore, 8S tbe Colony of Kenya is concerned His Majesty's Government 
Bre advised that, without alteration of tbe above Statutes, it would not be possible for 
His Majesty to confer upon the High Commissioner himself powers of the Government, 
even if aBsilted by an Advisory Council 8S distinguished from a Legislative CODncil. 

In the.e oircom.tanceB, Hi. Majesty'. Government propos. to adopt the following 
scheme for closer union in East Africa :-

]for the purpo •• of social and eoonomic development of the Colony and the Proteotorat. 
of K~nya, Protectorate of Uganda, and tbe Mandated Territory of Tanganyika, tbere 
shall be establisbed a High Commissioner wbose duties shall be of a two-fold character 
(a) a. chief ad.i'er on nati'e Rnd other poliCY to the Secretary of Btat. nnder Royal 
inst.ructions covering the following: 

(1) He shall recei.e drafte of all Bill. aboot to be Introdoced Into any of the 
LtgiBlative Oouncila of the abovementioned territorielll; (2) he shall receive drafts of 
eacb year's bUdget proposals with full particulars of proposed cbanges in native taxation 
and in all forms of welfare work; (3) he sball receive an outline of all proposed 
changea in the administration aff~cting natives; (4:) he shall receive copies of all important 
desputcbes from or to the Secretary of State; (5) be shall receive copies of the annual 
and other reports of tbe cbief native Commis8ioner and education and health departments j 
(6) he shall make sucb crit.icisms, suggestions anrl proposals to the Governors of tbe 
abovementioned territories as be may think fit; (7) he shall be the permanent Chairman of 
the Conference of Governors, for which he will furnish the secretariat and agenda; (8) he 
eball soggest or order local inquiries aDd investigations clllJed for by complaints or 
reports of abusee; (9) he may send one of his own officers to look into such complaints 
or reports of abusee and the officer may report to him witbout publioity or formality; 
(10) if, in any case, he is of opinion that a proposed measure 1a contrary to the declared 
policy of Bis Majesty's Government or is likely adversely to affect the social or economic 
progress of tbe native population of any racial minority be shall direot suspension of 
action pending further consideration and shaU, witbin three months, give a decision 
on the proposed measure; (11) in the event of his suspending a measure. be shall forth .. 
with report the matter to the Secretary of State; (12) he sball be tmpowered to require 
any of the Governora to initiate any legislation whicb he may, witb the approval of 
the Secretary of State, deem necessary; (13) be shall carry ont aoy directioDs of the 
Secretary of State which may be imposed upon him by additional instructione amending 
original instrUctions. 

(b) The High Commissioner 'hall also nnder an order 01 HI. Majesty in Cooncll 
admlniBter and legislate in respect of certain "transferred n services in all three 
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territories, namely: (1) Railways anti pnhlic watr-rwaYfI, air Bnd motor services j (2) 
Ports and. harbours; (3) Costoms; (4) Dl'fc-Dce; (5) Poats, Tl'lpgraphs aod Tt"lepbonea ; 
(6) Extraduion; (7) C'-Dlnl reseArch; (8) E8sttln Alrican Dt'pendencie., Trade 8.0<1 
InfC','matiOD Office in London j (9) any other matttr which shall be plo.Md under the 
8v,(.bority of the Higb Commissioner and Coun.:!U by any order of Hi! Majest.y in 
Council amending the original order. 

Transfel'ft"d Services. 

In respect of the duties specified above rf>garding transferred servlcea the High 
Commissioner shall be 88i\isted by a Council, of wbich he tlball be Cbairman, oOnst~tiDg 
of three officers on t.he High Commiflsioner's st.aff Bod twenty-ono mf'mbt'rB, namely. 
8even for Kenya, Beven for Uganda, and Bev~n for Tanganyika. The High Commissioner 
shall nominate all the membertl of the Council as follows :_ 

(a) The Sf'ven members for K~nya shall cODsist of four offioial an.i three non
oflicial m('!mbere; (b) the seven mf>mbers for Ugf\nda shall consist of four official and 
three non-official membp.rs ; (0) the seven members for Tanganyika. shall CODsi&t of foar 
official and three non.official memben. 

In selecting 'llembera for nClmination in reBpect of each territory he shall have 
regard, as far as possible, to represt'DtatioD of each racial or other section of the com· 
munlty. Members nominated to rt'plest"Dt the thrt'e territories shall remain In office 
for one year but they shall be eligible for re.appointment at tile end of any year • 

. The High Commis~ioner may rtqllire any measure passt"d by tbe OouucH to be referred 
to the 8rcretary of State for tbe Colonies for signification of His Maj'"8ty'. p!eanre 
Bnd BhaJl, on the request of Bny three member. of the Council, so refer any measure 
passed by the Council. 

In the eVt!Dt of the Hfgh Commis~ioner sO referring any measure, 1Iuch m~R8nre 
shall not come into forcEt nor sbaJi any procl':edings be taken tberein until Ris Maj'sty'l 
pleasure Is known, and His ~hjl"sty shall bave power eitber to quash the measure or 
to alter the measure eitber by addition or omh!sion, 

It will be observed tbat the Council, which it is proposed should assist the High 
Commissioner in his administration of t.ransferred services, has been set out &8 one of 
a Jt':gisialive charAc1er, but it is thought that powers given to the High Commissioner 
under 8tction II (tV) of the scbeme will meet Rny objection. Which might be raised to 
the effl'ct tbat native or minority intertsts were not bring adfquateJy saft'gnardr:d if the 
Council were to be made only advisory. Some mOdification of the 8ob-sectioDIlI woald 
be required. 

Re'pon,ible Role. 
The suggested change. in tbe Const.itution of the Lrgiilative Council of K .. nya 

have been t.he subject of particular consideration by His Majesty's Government. The 
goal of the constitutiona.l evolntion in K.!nya, 88 elsewhere', is admittedly responsible 
government by a Ministry representing ail elt-ct-orate in which every section of the 
popu l&tion finds aD t'ff~ctiva aud ade-q uate voice, but that gnal can Dot be re-ached a.t an 
early date in a. commnnify wbere it haa 80 far been practicable to enfranChise It liB than 
one percent of the population and wbf're the idtal of a.ny snbstantial ('xt~nsion of 
franchise finds Iitt.le general support. For the nalive AfriCAn population. incieed tn 80 
(ar as t.ribal organization is still tbe basis of ita social organization, the promising hne 
of development for the near futurtl may lie not in any direct partiCipation in tbe 
It'gislative council, hot in increasing tile importance to be given to nativd councilp, an 
importance to be manifestt"d ailk.., in a continnous widenlDg o[ tht'ir functions and in a 
constant communication to theBe councils through district CO{Umi8sionefa or otherwise. 

Of the various proceedingll Rnd PI'opossls of the Excutive Governml'nt 8S well as 
enactments of Bills of the Colony's It>gislaturf', the conclusion to wbich His Majf'stY'8 
Government bas come is at tbis juncture to lenve the conslilulion of tbe KI!Dya Ll'gillative 
Council snbstantially unchanged and to retain an official ml\l'lrity. 

Eleven elected European members, five elected IndIan members and one f'"leet~d 
Arab member, together with twenty official members, "boold for the present remalU 
unalterrrl. All councillors whatever their race and whether they are or are not Govt'ro
ment offiCial" will of co'urse be on an equal footing as member8 o[ the Council aO l1 tbt"Y 
will jn partieu'lar be entitled to appropriate the shard in membersbip of aDY committees 
th.t may be set 0 p. .. . 

Bis Malt-St.y's GoverDm~Dt believe that they are Justified ID a8ilu~IDg ~hat all 
members of tb8"Council, official and onofficial. will whatever their race or posItil,n dlscbarge 
Ibelr doties a. legislato .. s with a view to tbe lasting advaotage 01 tb. coloDl aa a wbole 

~8 
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father than 88 advocates of ttmporary intertsts of pftorticular BfctioDR. At. the lame time 
the cOnitito.tioDal right. cf tbe Governor moet be ptf'8erved to require in any case in 
which be may defm it neceuRrY that all official member8 should support his policy by 
their vottl. Moreover in OrdE'f to emore a somewhat foller representation of interests and 
8e 'ar B8 may be practicahle, the views of that part of the population Dot speCially voiced 
by EuropeaD, Indian or Arab mf'mber&. Hie Mait'sty'a Government Pl'opose that there 
,boUld be two (Inettad of -oD~) members D(,minated by the Governor without pelltriction of 
face to be particularly chargt~d wit.h defending the intereats and voicing the feelings and 
opinions of Africans and other unrepresented prr60Ds. 

With rtgard to the franchise (or the L"gislative Council or Kenya, His Majl!st.y'. 
Government are of opinion tbat t-be estRblishm~nt o[ a. common roll is tbe object to be 
aimed at aDd aUained wit.h an equal francbise of a civilization or ~dDcation character 
open to all races. Thf'y ha.ve nut however sufficient evidence before them either from a. 
pOlitical or geC'graphical standpoint t.o eay in what manner this desirable end can be 
nached. lu tbe~e circumstances, Hill Majellt-y'S Government propose that an inquiry 
,bould be undertaken by the High Oommissioner when appointel1 1 as to what IS the most 
practicable action to be taken in this direction in the immelliate fULure. 

East African Indian Congress. 
At tbe 9th sesp-ion at the East Ahican Indian National Congress held in Nairobi on 

the 6t-b, 7th aad 8th December 1929, the (allowing resolutions aceoflHng to "The Demoorat." 
of Nairobi were passed :_ 

(1) This Oongress reiterates its strong proteet against the continnance of the Etluca. .. 
tional Cen and has noted witb dismay the wBroing of tbe Governor that tbe Ce@s will have 
to be inoreased. It reminds tbe Govt-'rnment that when tbe Cres was first imposed, Govern .. 
ment promised tbat it would be only for a sbort timt and is now firmly of opinion that 
the time haa ani fed for its repeal. ' 

(2) Thi. Congre •• draw. the att.nUon of Ihe Go •• rnm,"1 of Kenya, Ug.nda, Tanga. 
nylka and Za.nzibar to the inadequacy of mQdica,l relief provirlerl in the variou8 territoriell 
for tbo Indian community and requcets the Governments concerned to provlde for suitably 
equipped hospitals for Indians within their respective jurisdiction. (Proposed from the 
Chair). 
. (8) ~his Oongreu is strongly of opinion that the pr('sent quarantine arrang-f'ments ~re 
lnCODVenlent, Inadrquate and \:;.nEuitable and r«"quests that the principal quarantine statlOn 
on the Ea.t African Coa.t should b. located in Momb .. a (PlOposed frOID tbe Chair.) 

Common Electoral Roll. 
(4-) This Congrel!ll once more heartily welcomes the support which the members of the 

Closer Union CommiesioD gave to t.he principle of the Common Roll aod the Common 
Franchist", bot protests against Uleir r~commeDrlation tha.t tbf' consent of the European 
DODaofficial community sbouJd be first obtaim:d and nqofsts tbe Imperial Government to 
declare in favour of Common Electora.l Roll Rnd franchise without any further delay and 
without waiting for the consent of the Europt 8ns of Kenya. 

[An amendment was moved 10 the .ffret that if tbe Imperial Government did Dot 
accede to the reqoest the leaders of the IndiaD commonity in the three territories should 
reruse to pay the Poll Tax Bnrl t.he Educat.iClD Cess, The amendment was botly debated 
for toor and n balf hoors, bot was finally witbdrawn after 8 strong apptal by Mre. Naidu 
had been made Dot to take tbis line of action and the orginal motioD I above rrcorded, was 
adopted. J 

Boycott 01 Council •• 
(3) Th. COD gr ... noted "ith regret tbat tb. communal francbl.e .1111 continued to be 

the basiB of the CODstitution or Kenya. and W8S then-fore compelled to reaffirm the polIcy 
01 non·partlcipation in Ihe L'gislati.e and Executiv. Counoils of the Colony. 
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,(6) In pursu,ane. of tb •• Bme policy. tb. Nairobi Indian .ommonil1 were rcque.ted to 

contmue to a.~lltalD from partIclpatton in the Nairob; Corporat.jon. 
(7) In view o( tbe special circumstances of Mombasa this CoogleB8 re.a.ftirms that it 

would ,have nO,ot-jeCtion tt> tb~ partiCipation of Mombaea Indians on the Municipal Board 
but,wIth t.be vle~ to preventmg BDY pOilsible m1sreprrsentation of the attitude of the 
In<iulD commuDlty on the qUf'stion of 8 Common Franchise, fbi, Congress once again 
reqllests thp. Indian citizens of Momba@B. to co-ntinue to abstatn from taking part tn tbe 
MunicipRI Board. 

(8) Tbls Uoo~rc" ,xtrnd. a similar .. quest on similar ground. to tbe lodlansli,log in 
tbe dlst"ct town,hlps, (Proposed from tbe Cbair,) 

The Conatitu!ion 01 Kenya, 
(9) Tbi.8 CongrN;s is strongly opposed to Boy'change in t.he present constitution o' 

Kenya t€'odlDg to the ir.cfl'ase of the power and intiuerlce of European Don.officialll at 
contemplat.ed in the Commi~sion's rt'port and emphat.ically urges upon the Government 
the snpreme ~<,ce8sity of retaining an official majority intaot in the L<>gislature of Kenya. 

(10) Th18 Congrcss reiterates, its protests agaiDst the refervation of Highlands for Earo .. 
pen.na in Kenya. This Congress earneatly d<'sires that Government should take immediate 
steps to safegllard sufficitnt land for the preaent and the fut.ure neerta of the Africans, 
but after this bas been done early st·eps should be taken to alienate land to Indians to 
sucb extent 8S to bring up the aoreage held by Indians to the Il'vel of t.hat held by 
EurOpE"anB at: prt'fif'nt nnd that all furthpr alienatiou of land to European. should Cl"a6e 
in the mpant.ime. Tbis Congress rrqut'sts Government to afford equal opportunft,ies for 
agrir.ultural anti industrial &9 well as mining cnt,uprise to all immfgrant commonit.ies. 
This Congress iA of opinion that a Land Tax for all agricultural land held by immigrant 
communities Eobould be int.roduced in this Colony at the earlit'st possible opport-onity. 
This Congress is a1,,0 of opinion t.bat undeveloped land should be taxed more heavily tban 
developed land. This Congress is of opinion that the Government of Keny. i8 nf'glE'oting 
the question of Indian agricuJt.nral development in tlli. Colony anrireqaest the Government 
of India to (lelegate an agricult-ural expert. to examine and report on the possibilities (If 
developing Indian agriculture in Kenya and Uganda without det.riment to African inter .. 
ests. This CongrfBs dcsirl."s that, the Government, sbould grant the right of free traosftlr of 
)IIond among immigrant communHif8 without consideration of tiJe race of tbe parUes 
concerned. 1'bis Congress is of opinion that all land sales should he made by public 
auction and not by tf'nder. 

(II) This CODg" •• oppose. tbe application 01 tb. DvmeBtio Servant. Ordinance to 
Indian f'mploy~es aDrl nrgps that the application be at onoe repeaJed. 

(12) This Congrc •• ,upports tbe Pandya minolit-y report of tb. Tariff Committer, 
Trade Commissioner. 

(13) Tbis Cong,. .. regret. tb. delay On tbe part 01 the GovernmeDt 01 India in rtgard 
to the appoint.mrnt of a Traoe Commi8sioncr in East AfriCa., and urges that the appointment 
of a non .. official Indian 8S Trade Commissioner be n:ppdited. 

(14) This Coogre •• "qu.,ls tbe GOY.rDment 01 India to op.n a Trad. Information 
BureAU for Ea.st Africa in various Cf'ntres tn India. 

(15) Tbi. CoogreS8IoJly .ympatbi ... witb the IDclians in Fiji in tbeir figbt lor eqaallly 
of Btatus with Ellrop(>ans in that Colony and supports their movement in tbe direction of 
non-participa.tion in the Ltgitlolature till theil' goal is achieved. 

Fed.ralion an d Tanganyika. 
(16) With refHencf! to Kenya anrl U!;,!anda, this Congrell8 is firmly and on,comprom!:, 

singly oPpoBf'd to Bny Bchtme of political f~dtrati~n or nnion of the two territorlts and " 
convinced after rrviewing the events and amela1 statements of the l.at f~w months that 
economic federatiflD will be utilisrd 8S a th~n end of the wedge for making the advent 
of polHical ferif'rB,tion easier. It is tbertfore of opinion that no fcheme of econ?mic 
fednat.ion 8S dietiJJf;!uiebrd from adminilltrAtive co.ardiDation should be forced on tIther 
of tbe territories which expree~f'8 itErlf dtfinitely against It .. If any kind of federation 
il forced on them this CODi!repS is of opinion that the followmg nfegoards are abllolnteJy 
essential. Indian intereste Fhould be rfiectivlPly Teprf'Fented by Innian. on alJ advisory 
BDd otber connclls that may be let up in East Africa and London on eqnal baeill wltb 
non-official Eur(lpraDP. Racial qUf'BtioDB should be rlPfernd for decision by the Colonial 
Office in London The Cp-ntral Authority .hoold be rtquired to consult bis &rl'9'leoTY 
cooneil in all maltere involviDR raCIal iFEUf'8 before milking rrcommendationl and mtmbers 
01 tb. Ad'i,ory Conneil ,bonld be at liberty to commonieo!e dlffereDcn 01 viewl dlre.U,. 



EAST AFRICAN INDIAN CONGESS 
to the Imperial Government. One of the Private S"cretl\rl~8 of the Central Authority 
IIbooM be a.n Indian nfficp.T belonging to one of Buw'rior civil serviMB in Inrlia., 

(17) WbfOre8.S the Manrlat.e gua.rantees equBlity of status to all people inhabiting the 
Tanganyika Tel'rit.ory and wben'Bs fecieflltion or cloaer union in any form is bound to 
pff·judicially affect tho autonomy of TanganyiKa, ;n particalsr the statu8 of Indians, this 
Congres8 is strongly opposed to the inclusion of Tanganyika 1D any scbeme of federation 
or aloAer unioD. 

This Congress i8 strung!y of opinion that the Iong.8t,BDIJing demand of Uganda and 
Tanga.nyika for equal repr,'8f'Dtation with EUTOp"'ang on the L-gieJativA Council should 
be met without furtbrr delay and requests tbe Government of Tanganyika t.o increase tho 
nUmbl'lf of Indians on the L~gislatDrp. of tbose territories to that of non .. officia.l Europeans. 

(18) This Congress dra.ws tbe attent.ion of all classe of the Ionian community tn Eaat 
AfriCA to the g1'f'at neeo for conserving tunels in East Africa for social. political, fleluca .. 
tional and ot.her works in these territories and ie of opinion that. appelLis from India for 
funds from East Africa ehoulri g!"n"rally be discouraged except in cases of grave emergen .. 
cies or Dtpns of t.he national struggle, 

(\9) This Congr'8s urgF8 upon tbe Govprnments of Kenya ano Uganda to give imme .. 
diat.a f'Jlcot in the Imperial Government's deoision of 1923, on the issue of segregation in 
KeDya aDd UgaDda, 

Taxation. 
(20) Tbis Congress reqoesfs the Governments of the East African territories to insH .. 

tute at ooCP aa pnqolry into f,be inolrlence, SOQrc.-s anri mp.taolia of taxat.ion. 
(21) This Congrea8 appll"als to the Indian lanrllorcis in the East African territories to 

keep the r~nts 811 low as p08sibiA consist.ent wit.h a rp&sonabJ,. r~IDrn on their cRoit.al outlay. 
(22) Tbis COllgrei18 atron ~Jy condemns tbe Motor Traffic Ordinance of 1929 WhlCh il 

inttoned to handicap healthy compPtition of the Motor Trausport with Kf'nya aDO Uganda 
Bai1way which is a Srat-e CClnc~rD and 88 the said Ordinance will rcsult in an undue and 
arlificlal lncreRs!" in the cost of t.ransport.. 

(23) Tbis Congress appeals to the Indian commuDity in Enat Africa and to the various 
Indian organisations in parl1cular to expedite t.he COllf'CtIOD and rf'mif.tance of fUDris for 
the Desai Memorial Hall tn view of the fact that the fouDriatioD stone of the building 
has alreariy bf'pn laid. 

(24) Tbis Congress requests the Government to grant permanent leases in Nairobi, to 
Indian iObamba bolders who n,.w bold same on yurly Il1"a81"8. . 

(26) Tbie Congrf'88 is of opinion that the trade licensing ftee in Kenya are exoesBively 
bony ODd .bould be ba.ed on the foliowiDg slidiDg seBle :_ 

ShilliDgs )0, Dplo ShllliDg. 2,OOU 
Sbillings ao, DptO ShilliDg. .., 10,000 
ShilllDg. 150, Dplo ShilliDg. 25,000 
ShllliDg. aoo, above ~bllliDg. .., 25,000 

Indian Penal Code, 
(26) TbiB Congrfls8 IltronlZly protests BI!:BiDat. t.hl! af.tempt of tbe Government of Kenya 

to replace tbe Inrli&n Pl"nal Corle with oncodifierl English Criminal Law. 
(2/) This CODllresB resentB the BoHon of I.he Guvernml'nt of Kl"nya in restricting the 

benefiTS of t.he land bank exclusively to thf> European 6eftlen of tbiB Colony, aDd strungly 
urges upon the Govprnment to extend its bPDI'fit8 to the InriiaD cemmunity. 

(28) Tbis Oong"" Is str'Dgly oppo,.d to tbe passiDg 01 the Native LaDd Trust Blll 
before the question relating to Native Land tenure is eettled to the satisfaction of tbe 
African communitie8. 



Indian Students • London . In 
Report of the High Commissioner. 

The Srcrttary to tbe Higb Commissioner for Indis Lanrlan in forwarding to the 
GovuDment. of Inrlia, the report aD the \York of the Education Dep~rtm(,Dt of t.he Higb 
(Jommis!'=ioneJ's Office during tho academIc y-ear endIng the 30th S<'ptember 1929 prC'plUrd 
by Dr. Q~8yl~, the Head of the D..:'partment says" inter alia II that a ptTneal of tbe 
repDrt. will show hoW' the nat.ure of the wo~k p .. rformetl by t.he DaplIortment baa develop .. 
ed dunng the Ja8t five years. The Education Dtlpartmcnt of the High Commiesionf'I's 
om~~. bas not. in the past been in a position to assist Indian storlents in ft"gard to aC&orlemic 
tralDlCg on Ibt" Continent, but it is endravouriDg, wherever possible to establish contact 
and render useful belp. ' . 

The interesting particulare furnished in the rpport iJlustrM.p the notable Bucce88 
obtained by many Indian sturlentA in the aCQ,iemic life of Dritish Universities. Sir Atul 
Chatterjf'tI has alsfl watched with pleasure the athlet.ic soccess to the crl"'dit of aD inc1easing 
proportion of Indian stodents in this country. 

It is, in the opinion of Sir Atul ChaltCl"je p , a grel\t mish\,ke on the part of both the 
atudrnt and the part'nt to try to obtain conditions for training difff'rent from those wbich 
are the ordinary rule of the trade for Brit.isb students and apprtnllces, Thus, many 
Indian !tudt"Dts sufIer from at.trmpts to sec re a training without the payment of thc 
cu&tomary prf'mium or by asking for 8 wage where it is not the practice of t.he tJllode to pay 
a WAge to trainrTB. Sir Alul Chatterjl"e baA c1t"voterl a greBt deal of att.pnlinn tluring the 
lAst few ytars to this qU('Eltion of practioRl training of Indian 8tudents in Europl", and he 
considers it R matter of congratolation that during the yr.ar under rpport bis OffiC<'! W'ns 
ahle to place 8e many a& 145 stod~Dt8 for praotical training in different brancbu of 
engiof'ering and tcchnology. Be is deeply grateful ror the rcady 8eslstar.ce given by many 
eminent firma. 

For Borne time paat Sir Atu! CbaHerjpe has been mucb concprned at the incr(,,8sing 
difficulty which Indian st.urlents wbo have ()btained a sound profcssional or academic 
training in ihis country 1\1'8 esppriencing in obtaining suitable employment OD tbelr 
return to India. He rtalisf's tbat the right policy for t'mploYPrB in lorli8, whether Govern· 
IDPnt Dppartmenta (lr private firms and manufact.urers, iM to select tbeir f'mploypte in 
Jnnia, and he understande that tbis poHcy is now being definitely followed both by t.he 
Public Service Comminion -of the Orntral Governml"nt and also by otht>r administrative 
8n1hotit.ietl. At. the same timp, vacancil?s ocour only occaSionally in appointtLf'nte of a 
appoialifleri cbs1acler, and tbe bcst type of IOrlian sturlents in Orf-at Britain, namrly, the 
pOBtgraduFLte and rpsearcb FchoJarF, are often debarred from bpjog consirlerl?d for theee 
pOlite owing to their bping in England instead of io India at tbe time tbp vaca.ncy i8 
advf'rtised. The High Commil<eionE'I has heen in corrcspondence with tbe Public 8rrvice 
Commile-ion in tbis mattn, and he trusts that m~asurf'8 will be adopted which will not 
handiCAp competent yf'ung Innians who happen to be pursuing poetgTaduate work away 
from Inriia. As indicated on prp9ioue occ8sio08, Sir AtuI Cbattt'r;ee hopes that the 
Eriucation D('partment of his Office may eVf!'ntoalJy be an f'ffeotive agPDcy for bringing 
t.he qualifications of Indian etudentB in Grl?at Britllin to tbe nOlice of employera in India. 
He ia therefore glad to observe that, Brithb firma with worke or agencies in India are 
beginning 10 oonault the Education Department of his offioe in thill retiptct. 

Sir Atu) CbatterjfOe appTf'ciatel the valuable work of tl>e various societies and 
institutioDs which intf'rPllt tb .. mselvee tn In.lian 6tucJent., and be is particularly glad that 
the Indian Stndents' LoaD Fund has, within recent month" enlipted the support of several 
gf'ntlemE'D amoDg tbe Indian visitor! to EDrope. On previous occasioos, tbe High Com. 
missioner bas su~gr 8ted 10 parf'nts in Inrlia tbat. young et.udeDtt intenriing 10 come to thi8 
conOlly should always be very can'fully medically examined ff'gardiDg their fitn('88 for 
hard work in this British olimate. He rtgreta. to nnd that cases of neglect of this precau .. 
lion are still too fr.q uent. 



INDIAN STUDENTS IN LONDON 

The Report. 
Following are extraots from the report :-

Frr.m the figures given below it. will be not.r.ei that though there is &. dect'CQRP, as 
compared with the previous year, in the number of individual students who bavt"J been 
interviewed, the actual nnmber of interviews granted during the pfriod under f(>vlew hILs 
incTrased. This inCff'I\Se j" mainly due to the fact that stucients Afe now k~epiDK in 
constant touch with the Depl\rtment·w and come tf'gularly for further information or 
guidance or to rrport on their work and progress :_ 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

Number of students interviewed 
Nurobcr of interviews 
Letters rfceived 
L"tt.t'fS dr8p~tcbed 

... 

Number of casps in which OiJl'f8 of 8(imission were obtained 
from educa.tional institutions (pxcluding Inns of Court) 

1927·8 

1,471 
4,060 

15.023 
13,S,6 

338 

1928·9 

1,343 
4545 

16,766 
15,399 

320 

Tlnee hundred and ninety-one st.udents werE" formally onder the charge of the D~'Parte 
meDt doring the period under review, includlUg 272 Stat.e anrl spfcial Scholllr~, 9 st.ndE"nts 
io recl"ipt of grants or aUowanc('s from Mf'morial or Trust Fundp, 83 Indian Civil Service 
prohationers, and 21 private students ent-ruetfd to the care of the High Commiesioner. 

Five bunched alld forty-nine applications for admission in October 19')8 \VHe rf"cpived, 
The total numbflr of adrnjs~ioDB aTraDgf'd 10 UDiversititll, Colleges, Bnd educat.ional inetie 
tutions gE'nerally was 320. Two bundred and thlTty-two letter8 of introduction to tut.ors 
for the Indian Civil Service and ot.her txaminat.ioD! were furniebpd, anrl 15 (ndiaD 
8tudE'nta Wfre placed BS resIdent pupils with tuton. Elpvpn of t.be 17 Indian st.nnfnts 
who were among the 52 SUCcoEsful Cl\ndjdat~8 at the In:iian Civil Service Open Competition 
held in Aogl1st 1929 bad Leen providl'd with tutors in the Df'partm?nt. 

From a return 8upplitd by t.he Office NJ\t.ional des Uuiversitif'8 et Ecoles Francaise£l, 
P~ri8, it apprars that durinR' the pf'1 iod UDder review thpre were 34 IOllian students flUr e 

Buing cour~es at French Universitiell, IB in Art£l, 9 In Seil"DcP, 9 in MerHciO(l, anrl a In 
Law. Twenty-four of th(,Sf! ~tndents w("re at. t.hl" University of Parill, 4: at thp. Uninraity 
of ~on·pelJier, 2 at Strssbourg, 1 at Lille, 1 at Toulouse. 1 at Poit.iers and 1 at NaDcy. 
Sp('c1B:I mention may bp. marie of the Indian Collpge, Montpelliflr, which bas bef'D 
tSlablu!hfd by Professor Patrick Geddes. One of its ms.in aims anrl objf'cts ie, in the wnrds 
of tbf" Dirfctor, "to st'ek to realise in common fellowship of 8t.udy the meeting of East 
and, Weet," Artvanced sturlents are especially invited for training and research In thdr 
vanous braDcbf's of knowledgp, T(,D Indian students have bfen in fPsinpnce at t.he ColI~ge, 
of whom 6 have Blrl'any got thf':ir Doct.or&' drllrep, f:lince Sf'ptp.mber 1929 the building of 
tbe Indil\n "ColJf'~P." Laa hl"en in pro~re~s, and it is expected that. part will be complet.ed 
by the summer of 1930. Mt'ant.ime. the Indian studrntt are accnmmorJated in tbe Scot.s 
'I Collrge." Mr. E, B. Hav~lI, the wl'll.knowD wrtter on Innian art and architrcturel 
now RI'Iljl't .. PrOff>S60r Geddf's in the [!(',fBoDal dirf'ction of the Collf>ge. 

In t.he Summer t:emf'etpr, 192El, the t.ntal number of Indian studf'nts registl"lr~d at 
German Univereitiu was 47, of whom 24 were at Prossian UniversitifP, 12 at Tfchnical 
College and 1 at an agricultural COllfgf'. SevE'n Wf're purning couraes in Meriicine, 8 in 
En~jnecriDg and kindred 6uLiecte:, a lD ll'oru;tlY and 9 in Chemistry, all at the postgradute 
slagp. 

The Dinth annual report of the Dirpctor of the IDstit.ute of Internattom\l Education, 
N~w York, shows tbat during the flPF"ion 1928-9 there were 213 Inriian Btudents at the 
Collref'B and Universit.ies of the Unitrd States during the year 1928-9 as compared with 
193 for the previous year. This figure excludes a number of ot.her indians of tbe student 
type who are E'mployf'd in induf!trial and prof('s~ional training of various kinds, but whose 
names are Dot lecord(d on the books of any of tbe Universities or Colleges, 

Praotical Training. 
Dt'spite the many difficulties in lh~ way, a large Dumber of Btudents have been placed 

for practical training doring the p~riod under rf'vif'w. Nt-'vert.bf'lesB. the posltion can 
Bcarcely be rrgsrded as altogethf!r t:atisfactory in view of the incrpased number of studf'nts 
who are coming to this country for courses of stony in pngineering and technology 
general1y, Bnd who naturally require to Boppl~mf'nt thf'ir Univf'rsity or College courses 
bl • pel;ed of plactical training. A. a rul., it bas be.n found po"ible to place applicants 



impORT OF THE HiGH COMMisSIONER 
who desired llsining in the various brl\ocbp8 of toginef'riog, the only exception being the 
heavy side of tlt'otrlcfLl t>Df'!:1Deering. l'be huge eh:ctl'lcal engineertng firms I\OCt'pt ('Reb 
year a Bmai1 agreed quota of IndlaD st.udtntst but 88 the applications Bre largely in u:ce88 
of the vacanoies avsllablt .. , arrangement8 nav" beea made to place students wit.h several 
other firms, where excellent facilities in various br"Dchcs of electrical engineering are 
available. In addition, a number of students have been I)ccf!pted by fOft'most firms in 
Germany and Sweden, wbere they have been given a thorough training. In t.hie conot'ction 
it may be pointed out (,hat qualified applicanta who Bre still in India should make their 
applications for training facilitit'8 in electrical engineering through the Inc1ian agt'nts of 
the firm whose wOlks they wish to ('Dter. 'Ib,y cannot be coosidered for any of the 
vaca.ncies reEerved by the large e:tchica.l enginefring firms for Indian student8 wba bav!.! 
Laken a d~e:lee 10 elect,rIc.l engineering in this country. 

Amongst the branches of industry. wll.ere it bas been found difficult or altogfllther 
impa8sible to secure practical t.raining facilitie8 for Indian 8t\1,j~ntB, may be especially 
mentioned tt'xtile mills and cbemical Rnd allied manufactures. During .. he p(',riod unJl'r 
rCliew tbe wbole question has r('c~iverl the careful cOllsiderat.ion of the High Commi88ioner, 
who bas from time to time discussed the matter with leading industrial and other authori· 
ties. The Hlgb Commis8ioner htu alsf) arldl'lbsed import.aut ga.therings of maou[acturers 
an::! jndustrialists at Birmingham, Newcdstle, and elsewhere, au the subj~ct, and on-t.ht'sa 
OCC18!ons he ba8 pOinterl out tbat Iu(tian students who receiVe training in worke anrl 
factories in this country would prObably be in a position wh~n th~y return~d to India to 
(oster the 6ale of British gouds in their own count.ry, 80 that the manufacturera concerned 
would be bound in due Course to reap b~n('fit from the training facilities which they had 
provided. It is gratifying to record that this pOint of view is being appI('ciatt'd to an 
jocrea~ing fxtt'ot by British manufacturerp, who, in CODSfq oencE', are ~howing gre~tt'r 
readiness to accept Indian students for practical training. 

Gov"rnmeDt Scholars. 
The total number of Government scholars and other special student8 under the 8uper~ 

vision of the department during the peria,i was 281. Satisfactory reports on their work 
and pr{lgres8 were g~nerally received during the perilld under I'eliew. The academic and 
other distinctions which tbp-y gRined are recordeti under t.heir rellpectile onilereitlt·s, but 
ep~cial mention perhaps be mAde of Dr. P. K. Ghost', Government of India ~cboJa.rr wbo 
during the period DDoer review crowned a very ~uccellsful course of 8t.ody in this country 
by obtaining the D, Sc. deert'e of the Univereity of London and Eubl!eqnently aD appoint· 
mcut to the Indian Geological Surv{~y. 

Social and W.lfare Work. 
The R~port of the Hou'Se nlanagement Committee of the Hostel at 21. Cromwell Road, 

which covers the period from Jet April 1928 to Slat MAlch 19291 records another year of 
good aDd useful work on bebalf of the st.udt'nts. 

During the ytar covered by tbe report 419 individual st.udents were accommodated 
in the hostel, several more tbRn once, as Rgaio8t 327 for last year. 

The Indian Sturlenttl' Union and Haste), Gower Strf'et, records Rnother year of 
valuable service on behalf of t.he Indian st.udent community. The membership for 1928 
was 685 of whom 856 were new members Bnd 2:l9 It'newals. 

The Indian GymktJana Club bad again a 6uccessful year. Out of thi!! 62 compleh·d 
gamt8 of cricket 30 were won Rnd only 13 lost. 

A 60rprising number of cases of serious menta.l illness came .to the ,n.olice of tbe 
departmE'nt during tbe year. In each case the sturient concerned was ~t ooce VISHf'd by an 
officer of tbe department and arran6ements promptly made for bls prop~·r trestmt"nt In 
a suitable institution. Two students unfort.unately died whilst ondt'rgoing t,reatment, four 
recovered after treatment of whom two have since bet'n rt'patriated to In(iia, and two are 
still onder treatment in ment.al hospitalS, . In each in8tanC!!I tbe par~nt or guardian waH 
notified and periodical reports on tba progress of their SOliS ~r warda were s~nt and tbe 
funds remit.ted from India for medical and other expenses were dlEbursl'd and accounted for 
by the department., .,' 

A number of cases of serlout ilInesp, inclu{hng tu'JerculoBls, were aleo nOlltt"ti, and 
two 6tudents unfortunately died. whilst a third Wf\8 killed in a motoring aCCident. In noh 
case the department took cbarge of the affa.irs of tbe deceaged and in due course rendered 
an account to the parents or guardians jn India. 

Genaal Observations. 

Only a strong public opinion, fostered and 6uppo.rted by official actioD, both on the 
part. of Government and the univer8iti~s, will sucoeed io dlscoaraging tbe gOiDi abroa1 of 
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young, immature and unqualified stodl!lnta. An offioial a.nnouncement in plain and 
emphat.ic terms to tho effect tbat a British rlt"gree or t,rainiog is in DO wayan eS3entfai 
qua.lifica.tion for I he variol1s Government appojntmeor.s would b~ bouo,! to have eff,'ct in 
the way of encourAging young students to st.ay in their o.vo country. It i8 tru., that the 
ff'gulaUoDe for many senico appointments mak" it quite clear that Indian Univereity 
dflgreee are in tbemst'lves a 8ufficient qaalification, but the (RCt. tha.t a British qualificat.ion 
is in itself DO addit.ional or bett.er qualificatillD apparent.ly needs to be strongly emphasised. 
The Indian Universities would be in a positlon to reinforce an announcement of this kind, 
f'spt'cialJy through the Information RUl'eau:r. which are nOW established in close connp.ctton 
with them. Finally, if the pr~ti8 Will play its pRrt" it is not too much to hope that slowly, 
but surely, India.n pubHc opiuion would. be roused and steps taken to discoufagp, if not 
to prevf'nt, the annual migration of a Ia.rge number of student!! who would be better 
advifed to stay in their own country, 

It i8 Bcarcely necessary to say tbat t.he COlumcnta \vhich have jnst been made refer to 
a proportion only of the Indian aturlpnts who come to this country. l!-"ortunately tbf're is 
a blighter Bide to record which find8 its rcfi:c'ction in the largo!! number of aca.demlc 
IuCCeSStS ano distinct.ious gain~d by inltian students at mo:;t of the Brithlb univ~r8itie8. 

As in certain quarters there appu,rs to be a little misconception as to the presf'ot 
duties and functions of the departml'nt., it may Dot be amili8 to indicl\te them 8S britfly 
as po@sible. To bpgin witb, the dep~rtrnent is the main channel through which appliol\
tioos for the atimhsioD of Indian students are 6ubmittt'd for tbe coneiderRt.ion of the British 
univer6itiep, colleges and educational institutions generally. An Indian student is, of 
course. at oomplt·te liberty to submit, his application direct to aoy university, t'te., iu this 
countl'y but an ever-increasing Dumber now find it more satisfactory to apply through the 
df'partml'nt 8S thf'y can tbu6 often save them8elv~s comiderable trouble 8nd tnconvenience. 
Moreover, pl8ctically every British uniVersity, etc., bas now adoptec1 the practice of 
referring to the department applications reCl'ived dirf'ct whenever thf'y rfquire more 
definite information as to the educational or other qaalificat.ions of individual applicants, 
As copies of tbe current calenrlars and prospectuses of all the Indian universities etc. 
are k"pt in the d~partment, it is generally p08sible to verify immediately degree or other 
results and to 6upply particulars of Iud ian university cour~e8 so that reference to India 
by the British university concerned and much consrqaent 1088 of time iii th~rehy savt'd. 
This has led io rrcent years to a great increase in this side of the D~partment's work, but 
it can fairly be claimed that Indian students generally derive undoubted benefit from Lbts 
procedure. 

This function ncces!!arily has 8S a corollary the duty of watchiug the geueral regulations 
of British universities so far &8 these may bear on the admission of Indian studf'nt8, 
Eacb Dew regulation has to he carefully eXbminerl from this point uf view, and correspon
dence on the subj~ct has frq,uf'ntly to be supplemented by perponal disoussion 8nd 

.explanation with the obj·ct of s8,frguarding, as far as is posiiblro, the interest8 of members 
and grariuates of Indian universities. In this connf'cti.ln coust.ant touch has at the sa.me 
time to be maintained witl) the Governments and uDlversities in India S-\l 8S to ensnre 
that Indian dfgrees and diplomas receive their due recognition by university 811t.horitic8 and 
the governing b(ldie8 of professional institutions in this country. It is most import&ot 
that a etodent who comes to this country after taking a degree or other qualification in 
india ehould know exactly fOf what conc~8sion or exemption he is ~liglb1e in ft'Sp~ct of 
tbe acariemic or profeSSional course of sludy or training whicb he proposes to pUriue herE'. 

Wbilst a considerable correspondenoJe takes place with inrlividua.1 students 8S well 1\8 
with the uniVersities to which tbey Berk admiSSion, it should be noted thR.t in the maJ'lrity 
of cases tbis correspondence is Buvplement-ed by personal interviews with the students 
tbemselve" the majorit.y of whom, as soon 86 they arrive here, call at the office of the 
High Comrnissioner for furtht'r information and guida.nce. Each intervie\v necessarily 
involves the personal attention of a respoDsible officer anlf may take up any time from t,t1l0 

minutes to as long as an bour. Some idea of the vo'Ork which these duties involve may 
be gathered from tbe fact tbat, 8S shown in para 2, over 4,500 personal interviews with 
Indian students took place during tbe aCldemic ypar 1928.9, aD average of nearly 90 
each we~k. During the months of August and September whf'n the majority of nt'w·comers 
arrive tbe number of iuterviews BctuaUy risI"8 to well over 300 a wetk. Thrlle figurrs do 
Dot lnctune the large number of 6tultents who are eacb week gralltt:d personal intel'VieW8 
wltb the Higb Comml"loner. 

The Depart.ment also makes arlangemente, when fl"qll€sted to do 60 by parenti or 
8uardjaD~, for the admis8ion of Indian boys and girls to EDglish preparatory and public 
sobools, 88 well as for residential tuition In various parts of England. I u DO case is a 
Bcbool or tutor recommended unldB a perlonal vl.lt or In.peetlon ba. been made by an 
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offioer of t.he Dap~rtmeDt. W Ltb tbie work may be linked that involved in the IOperfilion 
of the ~t.udent8 epecl,a.lly ~Dtru8ted to thp. care of tbe High Commiasioner daring tbe period 
of tbt>lf edU?Btlon 10 t.bllt country. Befo!"c tbfl educationa.l cbarge of a atudent il accepted, 
a detailed, e8tll:Dat~ of,the Bnoual expenftiture involved is prepared and IP.Dt to the parent 
or guarchau lQ loths, and on t.he student's arrival bis studies are directed and 8upervilcrf 
and the funda Bent lor bi8 education and maintenance are rehined. diaburaed, and acoounted 
for by the D~partment .• 

It follow8 that in ofller to be in a position to cl-ny ont ita advisory work wtth 
accuracy. and despatcb, the D"p:nt.ment haa to Inaintain it-self 11.8 11.0 up-to· date bureau of 
information covering the whole field of education. For this purpose the calendara and 
prospectuseB of both Indian Rn,t British univeraitietl and eciuc!l.tional in8titatioo8 generaliy 
have eacb year to be collected and ia,texed 110 aB to be available for immp."diate referf'!nce. 
In addition full particulars of the Counea of It.ody and training at all British univ .. reitiel 
and colleges, et.c, and of the rf"gula.r.ioos wuich must be Ba.tisfi .. d tn order to obtain the 
princlpRI profe8sional qualifications eoch as medicine aurl snrg~ry law accountancy 
etc., are compiled and Pombo lied, togetbf!r with general iuformation '.bolli fees cost of 
livin~, etc., in B. 'H.ROrlbook for Inltian Student.sl ' large nombers of wbich are !aCh yf'&.r 
Bold 10 India and 10 thIS c ,untry. Tbe fifth edition of tbis "bandbook,'1 tbe value and 
utility of which Indian studp,nta are among the first to acknowledge, II in preparation 
and will be publisbed early in 1930. 

The foregoing remarks apLJly in the main to the work rlone for private ,tn tentl tbat 
i. , those who come to tbis country at tbeir own expense. R"Iference may DOW be 'made 
to the varions clalses of students who come un ter the official supervision of the Higb 
Commissioner. This cat~gory includes first of all the ~!tate Hcbolau sent to tbil couotry 
by the Central or Provincial Governments for va"ious courses of IItn.dy or training. Oue 
inllieation of the growth in this branch of the Department'll activities may be gathered 
from the fact that tbe number of scholars bas more tban dOUbled itself doring tbe palt 
five ypars, 

It need only be mentlone t here that the subjech for wbioh scbolarsbips are awarded 
tend to inores!le ("seh year and that for the pericd under revievv, i.o additiou to all branchell 
of Eoience l medICiDl", engi'.eering, agrioulture, technology etc. arrangemente bave bad to 
be made for new scholars in art, aviation and marine engineering. The I ndian Govern. 
ments are in eomtant c IDsullation witb the Higb Commissioner by letter and cable 
regarding the universit.y or other courses which will b('8t meet tbe .ptcial parpost for whioh 
scuolarsbipM are to be awarded. and eaoh sobolarship tba8 Involve8 a Jarge amonnt of 
preliminary correepondeonce before tbe selected scholar arrives in t.hill conntry. Eaeh 
Bcbolar on his arrival r('port,s to the Department and is given tbe nece8sarYlnstractioni 
tflgether with letters of introduct.ion to the prof.?88ora or otben under whom be 18 to work. 
Bis course of study or training is r.upervieed in collaboration with tbe University or other 
aUlhoritit>s and t.he quarterly instalment. of bis allowance are paid, subject to tbe receipt 
of sat.isfactory reports on hie progrf'88 by the Department by whom, on the completion of 
bill count', arrangl"ment.e for tbe return passage to India are made. Where the n.penditure 
of public money ia involved, there must of Dec~ssity be control Rnd 8upenieioD and at 
times tbough happily very rarely it is found nf'C~8sa.ry to take disciplinary action against 
I!cb'llarB who have neglected their stodles or wbose conduct baa not be-en satisfactory. Bot 
the IIcbolare aoon realise that. the D~part.mf'nt takes a real and genuine interpet io their 
work and welfare anct they show their appreciation by conlltantly writing or coming per
sonally for advice anrl guidance. 

In addilion to lobe Government ecbolan the High Commissioner haa. accepted at tbe 
nqUf'Bt of tbe Inliian authonties concernerl. tbe lIuperl'iaioD of the soholars lent to tbil 
country by variou8 Indian States as WE'll aa tbose who come wltb sch~larshlps or grantl 
from varioul private charities or truths, Tbe nnmber of suob IOtudf'D.t,S dl1nn~ 19'~8-9 was SO. 

A large proportion of the sobolBrsbips a\varded by the v.allous IndIan Governmentl 
are for tecbnical training and the Drpartment:, tn collaboration with the In(Han Store 
n"pRrtmeDt, ba8 to make arrang .. ments for placing ~be tecbnical soholar~ ill f~ctorle8, 
works and on railways for practical training in varrous branobctl of f'DglDeenog and 
technology. Private "tud~nt8 are also assisted to obt.aln tbpse faoiliti~8 8S weH a8 to obtain 
proff'ssionai training in such subjpot.s a8 Account,aucy, Insurance, Banking and Arcbitecturp. 
etc. It nef'd only be added bere tbat practically every. casa i.nvolves a g~,'d d at of OoUtS
ptJDdf'nce 88 well as in maoy instances person".t upgotiatlon8 WIth companies and firma. 

It msy also be mentioned that tbe Dtpartment is frequently called upon to a~vile 
abont Builable oourses of sturly and training for and to arrange for the admtuion to Dnner
BIUf'S, eto., of officers in Government service. who have come from India on Itud11tavo 
or deputation. 

~9 



Bfnce 1925 the oharge of the \>robotioner. for tbe Indiao Qivil Bervi •• , botb indi.1I 
and English, bas been entru8t~d to the Departmf'Dt, by whom the arrangf"ment.8 for the 
admiSllioD of t.be probationers selected or nominated in Inrlia to one of the nnivf"r&itlf'1 
wbpre tlH'Y may spend their probationary yeara, are ma·te. This branch of tbe Dt'part .. 
ml"m'a activit.iea also includes correspondence with the Government of lnriia, the India 
Otflcp, the Ci'Vii SE"rvice Commi88lonen and the British Univereitiea on the 8ubl~ct of the 
course of Btudy durin~ the probstiuDtlry years, the payment to eaeb probationer of "btl 
quarterly inBtalments of the allOWRDCf', and tbe arrangement,1S in due course for bta pSl8age 
to India when he sails to t.ake up biB appointment. 

The rore~oiDg accoDut of the acrhitip.8 of the Df'partmeot may fit.I1 bl! concluded 
with a brief reference to what may be termed the Imclal aorl welfare work of the Dt>part
ment, whioh ie a hf"BVy And f'xacttng branch of its dutips. The work includ,.. Jleof"ral 
Bopervieion ov,., tbree Bprciai inBtitotionB. namely, the Go-vtrnment HOFlrei for Indian 
Students at 21, Cromwell Road; the InrtiaD StufteDtbt Acc·'mmooatioQ Committpf!. ineti. 
t.oud in 1926 to prt'pare and maintain a rpgister of Imhahle lodgings in London and 
net~bboorhoo,.t, Burt to ailstst all student. perking ad vic!! in th, matter of Buitable accom
modatinn ; and thE" Indian Stu·dentalt Loan Fundi privately lub!lcriberi, but aleo @uh,irlir;ed 
by the Go-vernment of IndiR, for the porpmm of rplil'ving Olt."S of temporary dlstrps. and 
o( .psiBting l!trandpd atoriente to retorn to IndiA. Tbis branch of Ibe work of the D .. part
ment also includes a cOD8irierabie amount of miseelianeooB work in the shape of ac1vice 
and a~Bjstance to individual Btorlents who are tbe vict.imB of iilops& or aCCident. or who 
find thf'm8,.lvel for varlon. r('a'no in 80me diflicult.y or anotber. The rlutif'll or the 
Drp.rtment in Incb CA'!e include .. arrangemenu for prl1ppr merHcal Rl.tendaDCI!'. arimisBion to 
hOBpital, arrangements with crE'rlit.ou and the const'"qllent correflpondence wit.h relativtll 
in Jndi", Tbe value and Df"cessity of work of thi8 kind i8 obvious and mao, parente in 
lodla have " •• 00 to be groteraJ and have not b.eo .Iow to expr ••• tbelr gratltnde. 
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The Baroda State P eoplet s Conference .. 
Tbe 8tb. session of tbe Barod~ Praia MandaI (Penple's Conference) wa. 

beld at Navsari on tbe 18th. MARCH 1930 under tbe presidenry of Dr. 
Sumant Mebta. Tbe following is a summary 01 tbe speech delivered by Rao 
Babadur Bbimbbi R. Naik, as Cbairman of the Reception Committee :_ 

.. You are aWare tbat most of my public wock b.s been done in British 
Gujrat but I aecepted the invitation to take up the Chairmanship bec~u,e 
it is a privilege to work witb the great popular leader Sarder Vallabhhhai 
who was elected to preside over this Conference. Unfortunately. this hold 
fearless leader has been jailed. It is a matter for satisfaction that we have 
secured in his place Dr. Sumant Mehta, another leader who has devoted 
hia life to public work and sacrificed his all for 1!8ti~nal good. You have 
come from distant parts in apite of hot weather and I extend to you a warm 
welcome to this conferenoe . 

.. When the wbole country is discussing wbether we sbould be oontent 
to accept Dominion Status or fight for Purna-Slfaraj, w hen the political 
leaders in Great Britain are sincerely considering as to how much the Govern
ment should concede, when ideas of political emancipation are pervading 
the whole country it is but nstural that the people living in Indian India 
should be affected by the very same ideuls. Really speaking. one would 
expect that such ide~ls of patriotism and Swaraj should have originated in 
Indian India first and that such ideas would he fostered by the Indian 
Pri,'oes. That would •• t a good example to the Britisb administrators. If, 
for instance, after 25 years of free and compulsory education the people here 
remain irresponsible to political and social reforms, then surely there must 
be something wrong with tbat method of educotion. 

"The annual income of Baroda R,.j is 246 lakhs h,lI of whioh is derived 
from land revenue and 35 lakhs are derived from excise. It i. an accepted 
faot that the land revenue ill British Gujrat is very heavy and now there 
is a revolt against it. If the revenue demands in the Baroda State are 
heavier even than this it is surely intolerable. In th is resp.ct I bold that 
the Kheduts are being bled white alld that the people of British India and 
of this State will not tolerate this policy any longer. The land tsx in Navs.ri 
Prallt is about Rs. 6 per head, in SUrat District it is Re. 4 per head. The 
condition 01 the Kbedut is getting worse day by day and they are getting 
deeper in debt. I make bold to hope th&t H. H. tbe Maharaja Sahib would 
take immediat. steps to reduce the tsx. It i. against all rules of finance and 
against humanity to tax people more tban absolutely neoessary. Here the 
Government has oopied the British excise policy of increasing the revenues at 
the cost of the real welfare of th. people. The popUlation of Nav.ari District 
is 340 thou.and. and the exoise revenue. are 22 l.khs or 6.4 per head. It 
does II0t behove a State whloh inaugurates legislation for sooial reform to 
Ipread the babit of dri"k in thi. fashion. With a lurplu. of 40 to liO lakhs 
tbe Barod .. State oan well aflord to give up this tainted revenue altogether. 
Eduoation .bould be made more popular and euitable and the backward 
induoed to send their ohildren to sohool. Tbere is nBed 01 opening boardini 
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Mbools for tb .. e backward communities. I wish to express my appreoiation 
of tbe excellent development of the library system in B .. roda. There are as 
many as 723 libraries with 4,94.654 books. It is up to tho people to make 
the utmost use of tbese libraries and turn out good citizens. In tbe matter of 
tbe resuscitat;on of village Pancbayats th~ Pancbayats should be. in my 
opinion. entirely popular Bnd should be presided <,ver by non-officials. It is 
esselltial t,h"t tbey should bave proper means of Ii'lanoe. There are 217 schools 
for Anty".i cbildren, with 16.220 children. In some plnce His Higbness bas 
remarked tbat God has Dot diflerellti"ted cbildren into toncbahl. and 
untouchable. The Government wbich is representative to the people and 
responsihle to tbe peopl. is tbe only form of Government wbioh w.uld satisfy 
tbe people, in fuot that is the ollly way in which tbe politic 11. 800ial. religious. 
and moral progress is made possible. ! therefol'e request His Highness to 
introduce whhcnt del"y suob reforms as would lead to tbe happiness hoth 
of tbe I'ulers and the ruled. The bappin .. s of the rulers and the ruled is 
inter-dependent acd tbe reform. in administration are absolutely essential." 

Presidential Addre ••. 

The following is tho presidential address of Dr. Sumant 'iebta .-
"We are meeting at a time when tbe attention of the world is d"awn 

to tbe unique Ii"bt of nOll'violent Civil Disobedience started by ~t..hatma 
Gandhi: The object of OUI' Praj,,-\hnd·,1 is to bring happiness to tbe 21 
lakbs of prople belon~inll to the B.rodll Stilte but let U9 alway. remember 
that we are all Indian. first and Barodites afterwa .. ds. In spite of our 
differenoes in race. colour and religion we are all child,'en of Mother Id"ia. 
Tbe figbt for Puma Swaraj i. for the wbole 32 crores of her sons. and we 
cannot rossibly remain neutl'al or indifferent . 

.. Let tbere be 110 useless discussion as to wbether social reconstruction 
sbould pr.oede politi.al work. No water-tight distinctions exist between Booial, 
economical and political problem.. Both at B,.rdoli and at Karjan in our Raj 
there has been a sncial awakening and where there is no awakening you fail to 
tackle any problem successfully. We bave to sbake the people out of their 
sIal b and lethargy, The inertia must be destroyed alld tben tbe power 01 
initiative will develop. I assure you th"t it is not difficult to aWilken the 
masses provided that you have a number of full-time workers. Our main work 
in this conference i. to secure the services of such whole-time workers. either 
bonorary or paid. I wish we could start ~ight centres of work. three in 
in each large district and two in each small ones. If I an not iuterned. after 
the rele~se of our President V .. llabbbbai, I desi,'e to take charge of one of 
these eigbt centres. I entreat you not to waste youI' breath in getting some 
of your favourile resolutions paRsed. Such resolutions serve 110 good purpose 
if behind them there is no or little strengtb of popular Will. Rememher 
tbat until now our Mabaraja bas not received our deputation eVen onoe. I 
am perfeotly confident tbat as BOOn as we establish our perma ent offioes. 
tbe iojuBtices, forced I"bour. bribery and other grievanc"s will dwindle and 
disappear. I fully believe that the voice of the people is the voioe of God. 
bub where tbe voice of people is disoordant or weak bow oould you expeot 
diviDe Jlresti~e 1 

.. We have to teaoh people to respeot tbemselves j wh.t,her a man is poor 
or ienorant he must hecome a self-respeoting perlon. We shall bave to 
train ourselves never to treat anyone with oontempt and we mus~ prevent 
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anyone being treated disrespeotfully. We must wipe off the distillotions of 
high and low. Without the spirit of equality Belf-respeot i. impossible 
Similarly without self-resp-ct you oannot command self-respect, It is th~ 
force of character which ~ounts, In our coulltry it i. the pure men of high 
ch~racter who have r'ceived highest homage. I look upon this as tbe legiti
mate work of our cOllference. The removal of ulltouchability must defillitely 
be a part of our programme . 

.. Now, I will draw your attention to the terrible condition of our n!(ri
culturists. During the l8,t three years they have Buffered successively hom 
floods, frost, draughts alld locusts. Their condition hos become d'spl\rately 
miserable and yet the GoVel'nmel,t hilS not sbown tbem all adequate 
oonsideration. The very system of giving remissions is so perniciou. th.t 
the Kbedut rarely get. remissions in time. Tbe method of assessing the 
orops is high-handed and harsh. Two retired officials of am R.j of high 
.tsllding told me frallkly that it is poly now that they realise bow tbe Kbeduts 
suffer from innu'llerable disabilities and injustices, It is absolutely eSBeutial 
that OUI' land revenue code must be Bcrapped and re-made • 

.. The education departluent is conc.lltrating its energies on retrenchment. 
I am given to understalld that the poor Dublas who are really more backw·,rd 
than Kali-parajs, ill fact who are reduced to serfdom, were told that if thoy 
wanted .. boarding school they should provide a sum of Rs, 2100 per year, 
P(lssil.ly if all the 200,000 men's property is sold onoe for all that would 
not fetch R •. 2000. The children of the educated cl.ssps get free edUcation 
and the serfs must contribute half expenses. Similarly, the problem. of 
muslim education require a committee of inquiry. TheTA is olily one middle 
school (attached to the City High School) for girls in tbe whole R d. People 
are dyillg of smail-pOll:. i"fluenz. and other diseases and yet the GOvern
ment does very little for sanitation and medical relief in the vill,gAB. Our 
hard-earned money goe. to the extellt of Rs, 2j to 3 crores every year snd so 
much of it is merely wasted. Mr. Seddon of the I. C. S. who was onOA Dewan 
of Baroda wrote a note on the Retrenchment Committee Report in which 
he said to the effect that .. For retrellchment every eye turns of the 
Khangi (Privy Purse) Department. People know that a large mm of mOI,ey 
has accumuh.ted in that Department and every year Rs. 20 lakhs are added 
to it. Even if a large cut is made io the annual Privy Purse the Mahal'llj •• 
family would not have to sacrifice ally comfort or pomp necessary to his high 
status. I feel cOllfidellt that His Highlless would rather cut down his allow' 
anee than allow any drpartment to suffer all accoullt of ulldue retrenchment; 
We are afraid that Mr. Seudo,,'s faith is not ju.tified, About seVen lakt.s are 
arlent on palace additions in the P. W. D. every yoar, while a small viJfage 
school, ... village dispensary or a sewing class is refused gr~"t for wallt of 
money. People die of dirt and desease. The farmer sells off hiS cattle, lal,d 
or or;laments in order to pay la"d taxes while the Government servants 
meohanioally get their promotions in pay . 

.. The cbildren of tho Sardars who fought by the bide of the Gaekwars 
are being impoverished, the subjects of petty landlords nre cl'u,hed by ave!'" 
taxation. I wallt tbe youth of Baroda to come under the banner of tbis 
Praja MandaI and fight for truth ~rld justice. K,:ock and thou shall ellter. 
The time bas come when the youth Will be welghed !II the b.lallce . 

.. It is only through self-help and SwarRj that happiness is attained. We 
must organise our popular fOl'oes. train our volunteera and spread our influenoe 
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throughout the four corners of our R.j. Remem ber that all the forces 
which are evolving Swaraj in the adjoining territories are hound to ir.f\uonce 
our people also. If we are full of enthusiaqm, if we are confid'nt of 
marching forward let us go ahead. Our work does not stop at oriticisng 
others, we have to lead the way. 

Pudukottah State People's Conference. 
The follOWing are 80me of tbe important rf'8olutione pa~Bect. at the PlldukoURb State 

Prop!". Uonr.renc', which WRS heh! at Pn,t,koU.h 00 10th .. /lth JANUARY 1930 
uuder the prt-'lIidentebip of Mr. A Rangll8wami lyf'!ngar, EdItor, II t.he HiDt1U." 

The rt"l!oJutioo referring to the e8tabli8brn~nt of fnll respoD8ible Government In the 
State under tbe al'gia of the Raja. ran a8 follo\v8 :-

(a) II T:lis Conferenoe decla.rps that foil responsible Government should be f'stabliabed 
in this State onrler the aegia of the R'lj"{ as early as p08sible and is of opinion tbat tbe 
int.roduction of the reforms nt>cesiary for tbe purpo!!e should Dot be ct~layed on any 
account. (h) Thie Conft3rence dechues tbat the sch~roe of r,aBpoDslble Government to tl6 
introduct'li in this behalf should in~lurle (t) the establisbment of a wholly eJpctp.d l('gi~)a
ture with plenary powers based upon adult franchise wit\] eXf'!lueive pOWt'u of legislation 
and control over the finanoea of the Stare including tasation and expenditure; (2) the 
creation of an executive ret'poosibl", to that legislature in all respects cODsistIDg of a Dewan 
to be chosen from the Itgislature P08sI"'8sing ita confi.denc~ Bod otber ministers cbosen by 
thtm; (3) the introduction of socb other meaSurt8 and Inetitutions ae are necessary and 
incidental to the status of this Btat_e as a fally autonomous Quit in a Federated indian 
constilutioD based upon Dominion Stalus." 

"Thie Conftrence accepts tbe principle of a Dominion oon8titution for India including 
the IndIan States and while approving generally the outlinrB of tbe Scheme of Federat.ion 
adopted at the Sooth Indin States' Pr'oples' Cooferenc,. bl".lrl at Trivandrum on the 14th 
J:-l.nuary 1929 aopomte a committee coosisTinil of the President, (Mr. A Rangaswami 
Iypngar), Mr. K. Swaminatba Aiyar, Mr. 8. Visvanatha Aiyar, to consif1er tbe said 
outline8 and report wbether any modifioations may 1.Jf! made therein in tbe Hght of later 
events and make Tfcommtndat-ions wit.h a view to t.J6 discussion aod acceptance tbereof 00 

~eh8lf of the Indian Statl:8 by the fortbcommg Round Table ConferenCf'J or any other 
Conference t.hat may berpaher meet to Bf"ttle the future constitution of India. (b) Thia 
Conference contlid~r& that the subjects of tbp Indian Statt8 ought t,o be repre81'nteci in the 
Round Table Couference fqually wit.b the rulers and suggest. tbe names of Sir M. Visve
Iwaryya, Dewan Ba.bador M. Ramacbandra Rao and Mr. S. 8aryamurti a8 reprr'sentative8 
from South India for tbis purpos"," 

A rnoiution was p"sAeci urging on the Government to take atfps by means of Itgisla
tion for puuing down the drink evil. Mr. Nate@a Sastri while accepting the principle said 
tbat it was not enough if this State aloue took stt'ps for eradicating tbis t'viJ. UUIf>88 tbe 
surrounding districts did so, it might be impossible ftlr '-,he State to introduoe Blloh a 
l€'gislation in the State as the revenue DOW derivf'd by tho Stat,tj would go to the British 
trt'&suries. They sbould educate the pr'ople and explain to tbtm by lect,ure8 t.he evil COD

Ifqut'!nces of drink. Mr. Kallas8 Ambalagarar Ba.id that it would be impossible to stop 
one who Wa.B a.ddicted to drink from bis practice abruptly. He tberefore su~gested the 
issue of a license to tbe person who drnnk and unle~8 the man was in posselision of tbat 
license issued by competent autborities on payment of 8 fee, neither arrack nor tod<1y 
sbould be 80ld to bim. He also urged t.hat luch licenses should Dot be issned to persons 
below the age of 18. He thought tbat if such 8 rule was made the Government 9\"ould 
gladly accept it. 

The Conference also appealeu by means of resolut.ions to tbp. people of the State to 
remove untouchability and put a stop to tile praotice of aDolial sacrifioes to the templee 
aud on tbe pllblio streets. 



The Chamber of Princes. 
OPE N I N G DAY - 25th FEB R U A R Y I 9 3 0 • 

The ninth session of the Chamber 01 Princes was opened at New Ddlhi 
on the 25th l<'ebrullry 1930 by H. E. the Viceroy who arrived at eleven 
accompanied by his staff. The session was largely att 3nded and no less thall 
52 Princes and Chiefs were present. It was the first time sinoe the inllu.ura
tion 01 the Chamber when the States of HYderabad and Mysore 0 were 
represented by the princi pal State official.. The following is the full text of 
His Excellency the Viceroy's speech in opening the session of the Chamber:-

Lord Irwin's Speech. 
I. welcome. your Highnesses with great pleasure to this ninth se8BiaD of the CIJamlJer 

of Pnnces. It 19; hardly nec_tillsry for me to refer to those preoccupations which bave 
ten(leci, during the past monthst Gnd which will tend still more in the future, to abeorh 

_ our thoughts. Tbt'y conCern mat~r8 of great moment in the fotUfe of St-ates •• part 
aod partners of the Indian Empire. 1 have no doubt tbat Your Highnesses sbare with 
me the feeling that, much of the work done dllring the past few yearS I baa been a Ilfelude 
to the even more important deliberation. in which W~ muat sbortly eng!\~e. None of 
us, 1 fancy, would be bold enough to claim that we could clearly foresee the future. but 
with prudence, courage and j lint consultation 1 see no cause to fear that \ve should 
in.i1 to find a way through most of our present doubts Rnd diffioulties. It is in thiil 
epirit of ressoned optimism and hope that ( am sure YOUf Highnesses will approach 
the business of this session. 

When 1 met YOUf HigbnEHtses here last yeaf, we w~re all opprp.s!letl with anxiety 
at the illness of our beloved King·Emperor, and Your Highnesses will recollect that 
our first business on that occasion was to refer to a telegram of sympathy whicb, on 
your bebalf, the Standing Committee sent to His Majetit.y and for which Her Gracious 
Majesty the Queen Empress had subsequently expressed ber grateful thanks. On tbil 
o..}casioD, 1 have to make another and more happy reference to His Majesty'. recovery 
and t,o the telegram of congratulation sent to Hia Majesty by the unanimous wiab I)f 

Their Highnesses of the Standing Committee at their meeting on October 24th last. The 
telegram was in the following terms :-

"At a meeting: of the Standing Committee of the Cha.mber of Prioces beld on 2ilb 
October 1929, H. H. tbe Mabaraj. of Patiala, Cbancellor of tbe Cbamber, announced 
that it was the unanimous wlsb of Their Highnesses of the Standing Committee, at 
their first meeting after Hil Majesty the King. Ernperol·'1J recovery from a Berious and 
prOtracted illness, that the sincere grattfication of the members of the Committ.ee eb.onld 
be recorded, and that Bis Excellency the Viceroy should be asked to convey t? HI8 Mal~81J 
Bnd to the Royal ~"amily an expression of their devoted and loyal I!reetlDgs upon the 
occasion." 

To that telegram a reply was received from Hil Majesty as followa;- . 
• , I have received with mucb pleasure and appreci&tion the meuBge which you hive 

conveyed to me from the StaurHng Committee of the Chamber or Prince._ Plea:!!! aBsure 
tbe Cbancellor and Their Higbnesses of the Standing Committee of my heartfelt thankl 
for their kind greetings on my recovery from a long and serious i1lness." 

Tribute to D<parted Princes. . 
Since our IBst Benion tho Chamber hBS lost by d~atb Hia Higho~s. the Maharaja 

of Bharatpur, His Highness tbe Maharaja. Bana at Jbalawar, H. H. the. Ral' or Lu~awada 
Rnd the Toakorp. Sahib of Rajkot. Succeeding to bis ~nberltaoc~ 1n 1900, HII late 
Higbne" the Mabaraja of Bbar.tpur died before re.cblDg tbe p.nme of m.n~ood at tb. 
early age o[ 29, He had been in iorliflerent h~ltb for .Iome. tlme, ~nd bll1l1':leel "as 
a lource of much anxiety to me. The attractIOn of HIe Hlghneso personahty .1 a 
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member of this Chamber and Your Higbn~s8esl Order was well·known to all of UB, and 
bia 1081 was felt aoutely by his friends. H. H, the M'\batl\ja. 119.n8 of Jln1a.war was 
one of the original members who attended t,be inaugul':ll ses:fIion of the Cha."Dber in 
February 1921. Born wit-h & natural taste for litera.ture &.n:t learning, His HjghneH 
was ODe of those who found particular pleasure in the simpler joys of life, and his death 
hal deprived '{OU! IJigbnesses' ,Order of one of it!' cultivated'members, Hi's HigbneAB 
the Raia of- LonBwada was unknown- to ma.ny of .us having been createct a Knight 
Commander of the Moat Eminent Order of t.he Indian Elllpire 80 long ago 9S 1889. His 
death la.t ,ear at the ripe age of 68 b •• left. gr •• t void in the Stat., of wbichl h. had 
80 long been the Ruler. The Ti18kore Saheb of Raikot, whose 8UrlOl"D aud untimely 
death at the age of 45, took place within the last month, was" broadminrlerl and progl'essive 
Ruler", keenly interested in 'the social and economic ariv8ncement of all 'Classes of bis 
lubjee's by whom he will b9 greatly missed. ,Your Htghneises will DO rloubt WiAb to 
atl8oqia~ youreelv~8 in an e~pre88ipn pf sympat,by (or the ber~aved.famili~s of ,t,he8~ four 
membera of your Order and to extend wishes of happiness Rnd prosperity to t.base succeed· 
ing toem to the responsibilities coont"cted w'ith their' respective Stat~s. ' . 

" -
" The Butler, Committee, 

SuorUy aft.er I last met Vour Highnesses in this HousE', the report of Sir Harcourt 
Butler'S Committee wall published, ani it bu been hitherto consiriel'ed mainly in can· 
nection with the procedure to b~ folloo:ved f'lr tlH m1st elfectiva examioRotion of its 
recommendations and proposals. It is too early· yet to enl9,rgl!' upon these, anot indcerf t 
a miDute and detailed cooaideration of them must await the r.ecf!ipt of the report of thl\t 
otber body; whicb- bas been concerned with the consideration of constitutioD!l.l cbanges 
in Btitilh India. Meanwbile, the views of Yonr Highnesses will be .tt'Dtatively _expre!lsed 
during. the present session in a serits of resolutions which are cont.ained in- a general 
item on tbe agenda dealing epecifically witb the report. Witb respect to thea, r6solution8 
there, il one in particDiar upon which I would like here to make cert,ain general 
observa.tions. " 

.• There are few of Your, Highaesse.; who would not agree- with m~ in saying that the 
rare o~casions upon which the British G l.vernment haa been oblig,~o t.3 intervene in .the 
affaira -of individual States doring the past decade created a record in which a.ll of u, must 
feel some degree of pride. One crack .. ci bell in a peal of bells can preiortica an t often 
destroy tbe barmony of tbe whole, In these days of publicity the shor~corning'3 of one 
unit.in the body politio almost inevitably have the eff 'ct of pr ... judicing the reputa.tlon 
of all the other units composing that body. The good repute of Y()ur HighO~8se8' Or,ler 
il a matter which I. DO less than all my predece8~orl!l, have regaded as a pt'cnliar trost.. 
It bas been the consistent ende~vour of us who have enjoyed the privilege of friendship 
with many of Your Highnesses'. Order to enhance th~ rppntat,ion of those States who 
occupy a dist.ingoiehed position witblO the fabric of the Empire, and it is in pursna-nce 
of these sentiments ,that intervention ,has been resorted to in recent years io the few cases 
which I have referJ'f'd. . -. ' 

To d~fine the degree of discretion vested in the Viceroy in Buch, delicate mat~er 
would be a ma.tter of extreme· difficulty. Intervtntion c,lusists normally in An expression 
of viewil tending to relieve the effect of an ahuse of power, These views are genera.lIy 
expressed a~ a personal interview between the Rule,r and either, the Viceroy or bis 1000.1 
representative which, in my exp'!rieoce, is always of a mO'jt friendly charact~r.. Speaking 
for myself, I have to 8ckoowle1ige the invariable readiness With wbieh the,Rulers have 
listened to any advice I have felt it my duty. as a fri~arl til off~r aud t,he generous 
~haok8 with whicb it bas frequently been received. In it.s m,ro important allp~ctl 
mterventfon will be resorted to only in ca.ses where'in the interests or Yoo.r Highnesses' 
lIubjectl of India and of the! Empire 8S a whole no o~ber course sl'!"'ms P18sible. I 
feeLeonfidant tbl\t, in the futurp, the occasions upoo which t.he Viceroy will be 
called upon to exerc.tB~ his discretion witb 'rega'rd to intervention will gra.dually. 
grow more rare. It i, tbe.co .. operatioq of the Riliers of" States in the interflsti of good. 
government and of, their common. good repute which have, conriuc3d in_ the past, and will. 
conduce .till more in future to this .. suIt . 

. , - _,'" The LO)ldon Conference, _ _ _ _ 

.. \, -It- giv •• m. great Batisraotion '-that Your Higj,n", ... h.~. vi'",ed favou,ably -tlx! 
propos.1- for' tbe Round Table Conference made by Bir Jobn Simon to' Hi. ,Maje.ty'. 
6O'fermnent c'aad accepted by' them, whicb was refAl'red to .in· my aonounCAment IX 
October- Slot, 1929,"and which is to form tbe .ubj.ct-o!. re.o1nl,;on by Hi. Highn ••• 
tbChanaeUor;, A,Yonr-Highnesses are aW&re.-l~ will-be the dnt,. .ftbe -ConfereBco 
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to cO~6ider the views and o~iDion6 of all who take pa.rt in it upon the future constitution 
of.lndllt.. A'Qlon~ other ~atenal8 ~ba.t ma.y be before them to assist their deliberations 
will be the report of Sir Johu Simon's Commission, the pubHcation of which m\y sbortly 
be expected, o.nrl also that of Sir Harcourt Butler's Committee. 

:'-8 I had occasion to say ~wo or tbree weeks ago, it is too early yet to predict witb 
~ertalDty \V.hen the Co~ference Will meot Of bow it will be composed. 1 hope that all 
Important mterests Will there be heard, and that., from its discussions and mutual inter
cLa?ge.of views, tbo way will be paved for an agreement between the States and Britisb 
Inrlia m measures conSidered to be desirable for the further advance of India as a whole 
towards closer unity. I am assured, both from tbe conversation_ which I had with 
certam of Y~ur I-li.ghneRses on. the eve of my visit to England last Summer and from 
the manner tn WhlOh Your Highnesses received the statement, that it was my duty 
to make ~ure on my return th.Bt Your Highnesses share this hope. It is Bearcely necessary 
to emphaSIse the fact that the ~~porta~ce of. ~he Indian States in the body,palitio of the 
country demands that any decI810llS wlth willch they might be concerned should recoive 
from them a full measure of support. t 

Development of Communications. 
Your Highnesses will recollect tbat, at our session of F"bruary 11th last:year, 1 

reft'lfl'd to th.!! report of tile Roads Committee and to the possibilities which might 
rmerge from It. I frar that the anticipations which have been aroused iD connection 
with the important subject have been in part disappointed by reason of the fact that it 
has not yet been found possible for my Government to adopt the report and to proceed 
to carry out such proposals in it 88 may Becure acceptance. In these circumstancep, 
t bere is little that I can do to add to my remarka of last YE'af, beyond assuring Your 
Highnesses tha.t the Eubject is engaging tbe earnest attention of Government, and 1 trust 
that a settlement may be reached before long, • 

At the last sesJ!.ion of thB Cb .. mber, ( referred also to the question of the fut,ure 01 
the Chiefs' Collf'ges and informed Your Hie;:lint"sses that my Government were expecting 
the views of the governing' bOdies of the Collegf's and of the local authorities on the 
draft scheme prl'pared for their future governance. Those views havtl since been received 
and 1 hope that before Vie next meet in tbis Chamber, decisions will have been reached 
satisfactory to all conc~rned wit.h this important SUbject. The good work resulling from 
the inauguration of Chiefs' Colleges is a lasting tribute to the foreSight of their (ounden 
and can sCBrcely be overestimated. The need for 8uch colleges in tbe middle and latter 
years of the past century was great and urgent aDd they have worthily fulfilled their 
purpose. Nor could such fortunate resuIts have been possible without the active and 
8u6tained assistance of the Princrs and Chiefs. The colleges han exercised an important 
intlut:Dce in mOUlding the minds and characters of young Princes of wbom many 01 
Your Highnesses are notable exa.mples j and from th() time of their fOUDdatioD, the 
co-operation of a large number of Princ~ly bouses with the governing and teaohing 
staffs has been one of the many happy Bepects of the r('lation-ship exist.ing between the 
educational and political officers of the Government Bnrl the grtat body of the States 
with whom their act.ivities have been so closely and happily allied. But 1 cannot 
help experiencing a certain foeliog of regret, whicb I trust will soon be dispelled, that 
the colleges appear to have suffered some decline in Your Higbnesses' esteem and it 
is my earnest hope that tbe phase is but a passing One aud that your old regard for them 
will be revived in its former strength. It is a platitude to say that no human undertaking 
can be beyond the sphere of need 01 criticism, and critiCism of a constrootive nature 
is always va.luable for the working of any corporate institutions, educational or other. 
Changing times bring changing requirements, and it is my earnest w,isb to d? everything 
posBible to ensure lbe continued existence of tbe colleges as a medIum for glVlDg a sound 
and useful education to tbose for whom they were built to serve. We all alike ShODld be 
concerned in striving to conSOlidate, and when necessary, to improve wherfl otbers before 
us have Jaboored with sucb deyotioll and success. 

In his closing speech ~·t our seSSion of February 1929, H. H. tbe Cha.ncellor drew 
my attention to the question· of bringing those States whose political relatione are at 
prescnt conducted by the proviacial governments into dire~t relations with my Government 
Dud in the ca~e of other States simplifying the-ir relations through a lingle intermedi.ry. 
I 113.ve made 8 careful exa.mination of the position, and have caine to the conolosion that 
while the future constitutional deveJopml'nts in the Government of India and 10 the 
provinces may lead to the necessity for 8 re.examinatJo~ of the position of those lar~er 
States whose r~latioD8 witb the Government o~ India are stIll conducted throogb ProvlD" 
cial GovernlDentp, farther cbanges are not practicable at tbe present moment, 
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The· question of Your Highnesses' co.operation in measures of bumanitarian endpIIV?UT. 
wbicb the Government of India bas by virtue of it.s membership of the League of NatI?DS 
pledaed itself to pursue. bas previously found expression in t,his House notably durmg 
tbe meeting. 01 November 1926 and February 1928. On both the •• occasion. H. H. the 
Chancellor ISBored me of your effective a8si8tanc~. It is therefore gratifying to mc to 
observe that those assurances have during the past year b~en translat.ed ioto practice. 
10 connection with the obligations undertaken by the GllVernment of ludia und.er the 
International Convention of 1921 for the suppression of traffic in women and children, 
8 large number of Statrs have expressed readiness to co· operate and to undert,ake the 
necessBr:rlegislation to make tbe co-operation effective. I congratulate Your Highnesses 
on this e"idence of a desire to join with those who !Hd working togetber thronghont the 
world in the CRuse of social progress and eradication of "ict'. 

Tbere is a matter of some importance engaging the attention of the Government ~f 
India which I would like to mention briefly to Your Highnes.... The Imperial CounCIl 
01 Agricultural Reee.rch recently appointed a committ.e for tb. purpo.e of formulating 
co-ordinated measures to deal with the problem of locust.8 which have been taking. a 
lorions toll of orops in certain areAS. The Committee has issued an interim report )U 

wbieh tbey bave declared t~at locu.t. are now breeding in Northern India, and tbat 
unleBs adequate measures of control are taken within the next lIis. weeks, there is the 
grave danger of further damage, •• pecially in We.lern and North.rn India. Tbe Com
mittee ha,e Buggested that the co-operation of the Indian Shtea within their territories 
with regard to measures for dealing with this lerfous menace woulj be of great value and 
political officers are being directed to ask those of Yours Highnesses concerned to render 
8ach a •• i.taDce a. may be po •• ible in fighting lhe plag.e. I am confident that tbc 
reqoeBt will not be made in vain, and 1 need hardly say that your active co-operation 
in theBe important measures will be much appreCiated by my Government. 

Another matter that I would \visb to mention relates to the aSSPBsment of compensa
t,iOD for land required in British India and Indian States for irrigation, navigation, 
embankments and drainage works aod works connected wit.h or subsidiary to tht'm. The 
question has been under di8cuBsion aince 1925, and a summary approved by the Standing 
Committee of the Chamber of Princes was accepted by Your Highnesses at your session 
of February 19:18. Since tben, it has been considered necessary, as a re@ult of cosultation 
with the local Government" Pulitical officers and Durban to modify the summary in 
t .. o re.pect., In tbe fir.t plac., Clause IV of the .ummary provirl.d for the appointment, 
in the first iDstance, 01 Political officers as arbitera if both the part,jps signified in writing 
tbeir consent to sucb a coorS6. In C8se8 in which there might be a difference of opinion bet. 
ween the State anthorities and the Local Govornment conce rned as t.o the compensation 
payable, it was thoufl,ht however that this might pnt States in the invidious position of 
sppearing to lack confidence in the arbiters, and it was acording1y proposed to amend 
Clau ••• IV and V 01 the .ammary,.o a. to provide for the appOintment of. board of 
arbitration in all Buch easel!!. In the second place it was proposed to inolude a provision in 
clause VI of the summary to tbe effect that in caBfS where rates of royalty for quarrying 
Btone or excavating material are levied in British India, arbitration will be re-sorted in the 
manner provided in clause IV In tbe event of an agreement 8S to tbe rates payable not being 
reacbed. Thele modificationa Were recently discussed witb the Standing Oommittee of 
the Chamber of Princes, and have received their concurrence. It noW' only remains for 
the Government of India to issue a resolution on tbe SUbJect and this will in due course 
be done. 

In December la.t, tbe Indian Hi.torical !\Pcord. Commi •• ion held a ocssion at 
Gwalior to which certain other States Bent representatives as co·opted members. The 
interest thn. e.inced in India'. hi.tory by the deBeend'nts 01 those who bave in the pa.t 
played an important ,art in its making, is of the utmost value. There is still much l'oom 
for bi.torical re,eareh and 1 believe 1 am rigbt iD .aying tbat tbe .rcbiv •• of many 
State. contain a wealth of documents of hhtoric8! interests wiJich still remain to be 
explored. No nation can afford to ignore th. ,tory 01 it. na.t. No people caD properly 
de .. lop without a knOWledge of tbe factors which have gone to make them wbat they 
artl. Thtl great men of India have been primarily soldit"~'8, law.givers, philosophers and 
men whose saintly Ji ves havo won them a place of bonour in the regard of their com
patriot.. Indigenoul literature and the art. which bave hitberto re.ched their highe.t 
lenls under thtl stimulus of kingly and princely patronage bave, in more recent times, 
received lees attention than formerly under tbe pressure of those infioences which are 
continually operating io the progress of civilisa.tion. This is now being recognised and 
the patrons of arts are more numerous than befO!,D. There can be few better ways io wbich 
tbe IDdian PriDco, and the leaden of Indian .ocietl and opinion can contribute to ber 
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future than by cultivating and assisting t.he arts of peace which const·itute 80 formative an 
influence upon nat.ional character. 

Your Hjgbntssea will recollect having moved a resolut.iIJD in the Chamber of Princcs 
on the 24tb February 1929 recommending that, for the pnrpoe-e of Sf-etiDn 75 of the Inri ian 
Penal Code, previous convictions hy courts ot Indian States.should be rccogniscci by the 
Government of India and vice verse.. As the question involved matters of administ.fative 
importance which concerned various local Governmp.ota and Politica.l officers, 1 was 
unable at t bat stag!'! to say more than that the matter w('uld bp. cODlliderCl'1 with every 
desire to meet the wishes expressed by Your Highnesses in the resolution. 1 regret tuat 
the result of ao examination of the propo!lal i8 that the more important Governments are 
opposed to it, while otbers do not view it wholly with favour. The courts have already 
R wide disoretlOn in the infliction of sentence!J. It aeems tberefore tbat no useful purpntic 
will be served by any further pursuit of the question, and 1 accordingly anticipate tbat. 
Your Highnesses may be wilJing to let t.be proposal Btand in abeyanc\! 88 is customary at 
oUr meetings. 

Maharaja of Kapurthala·. Work at Geneva. 
Among tl1e subject! to be considered by Your Highnesses is that dealing with t.he 

wOIk of Bis Highness the Maharaja of Kapurtbala as a represrntatin of India at tbe 
meeting of the League of Nations last year at. Geneva. The report whicb Ria Highness 
\vill read to U8 will be no leBs intf':reeting than have been thosA presented by His H ;ghne~s 
bimself on two previous (lccasions and by the other membel'R of your Ordp.r who ha'i'6 
there represcnt.ed India. We o",'e ~R debt of gratit.ude to His Highness for having unrier. 
taken fOl' the tbird time tbi' weighty task, Bnd I can 81J8Ure him that we shall all follow 
with interest what he will ha ve to tell UR. 

Two resolutions upon the agenda, one tnblcd by His Hif!hnrss lue Nawab of Maler 
Kotla are concerned with the. election of the Chancellor and Pro· Chancellor, Bnd with tbe 
amendment of Rule 3 of the rulf's of business concerning the proposal of suhject! for 
inclusion in the agenda.. As 1 have mcntionen before in this Bo Sf', I drpr(!cate altera
tions in the oonstitutions and rules of businet18 exr.ept when necessity has bren clearly 
abown. But, I think, both thelia proposals are deserving of Your Higbncss(s' ca.reful 
cODsideration. 

l'be resolution rf'garding dealings between Indian States and capitalists anrl fi'1ancial 
Bgenta has already been before t.he Ll"gislative Assembly and rect'iverl in a slightly different 
form Your HighneslIoe&' approval. Aa a rellult of further consideration, it is DOW formally 
t,o be placed before you and I mRy have further nmarks t.o make upon thIs Elubj~ct when 
that stage ie rrachC'd. 

Aefore the session ends, Your Higbnel!'8cs wiJI procerd t,o eject lbe Chancellor anti 
the Standing Committee for the ensuing year, and I desire t.o Bcknowlf'dgf", as Rilla I am 
flOre will Your Highnesses, t.be bard work performt'd by H. R. the Chancellor and. by the 
members of the present Standing Committee during the ppriod of their aClivitirs. We 
have been occupied with many difficult and important questioDs. The couDsel which 
I have received from thoec whom you have chosen to r~pre8cnt you, bas been of the 
greatest assistaDce to me, and I know that 1 have only to aa:k for the help of your cbosen 
representativea in order to obtain it in full measure. 

1 must now bring my remarks introducing this session to ,. clo.;~. I would do 80 

by again giving exprt'ssion t,o my continurd sympathy and interest iu Your liighnrss('s' 
deliberations and to my saiured confidence that thc result of them will be to tlmt grt'altr 
cntity of India in which they occupy Bucb an important place. 

Proceedings & Resolutions . 
.. ··-i\.lig'. Recovery. 

The Mabaraja. of PAT ~ALAJ Coanccllor, moved the first resolution rc-qUl:8ting the 
Viceroy (the President of the -Chamber) to be 80 kind 8S to convey 10 the King an txprl"p· 
Biou of their deep and unfaIlr..riDg devotion to the ThroDP, togcthn wilh their pro[ound 
happiness and relief at the complete restoration to health of His MajPsty. 

The Maharaj~ of Patiala said. last year, they recorded their happiness 
at the progress His Majesty made towards recovery. To-day they were 
happier in so far as His Majesty had completely recovered. It needed DO 

formal expression that the attachment and devotion of the Indian Princos 
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to the Killg-Empcror was not a matter of mere convention. It was a spon
tamous and living f!lith with them. They always regarded aud would 
continue to regard the King-Emperor as the custodian of theil' treat.y obliga
tiolls with Great Britain and the pivot of their common Empire. Moreover. 
Killg George had by his personal solicitude for them. won their deep "ffection. 
Ho would like to add as one who had OJ.joyed the privilege of His Majesty's 
personal friendship and of being on his 8taff. that Indian States and B:'itish 
India had no better friend than the King-Emperor on whose recovery they 
were to-day recording their genuine gratification. 

The Maharaja of BIKANER. seconding the Maharnja of Patials's resolu
tion expressing the deep and unfailing devotion of the Chamber to the King. 
said that when the heart was full. it was difficult to give expression to one's 
scntiments. 

The Nawab of BnoPAL said that it must be the first act of the Chamber 
this session to offcr their grateful thanks for the recovery of the King. 
]\' ever before was the illness of any mnnarch followed with such anxiety 
"lid whose recovery had evoked such a wonderful demonstL'ation of love aud 
loyalty. 

The iI!aharajas of PANNA and DEW AS. the Chief of SANGLI and the Pant 
Sachiv of BHOR all testified to their personal devotion to the Crown Rnd the 
loyalty of Indians. It was difficult to find a parallel in the history of any 
country of such devotion and loyalty for a King. the reason for whicb was 
!lot hI' to seek. His 1\Iajesty was the embodiment of all that Was best and 
noblest in the traditiOial relations of England and India and was the binding 
force which kept all nationalities in the Empire together. Moreover. he 
was the custodian of the treaty obligations of the Peinces. It was their 
proud privilege to offer their felicitations to the King-Emperor on his 
complete recovery. 

The VICEROY. puttillg the resolution to the vote of the Chamber. said 
ho would consider it a high hOllOU~ to transmit to His Majesty the mess~ge 
of the Princes and their Ordor. The resolution was carried. 

2. Del h i B 0 m b 0 u t rag e. 
Tbe tlr'xt resolutioD, wbich also wa.s moved by t.he Chancpllor. pla.ced on record the 

Chamber's empbatic condl"mnation of the recent insensat.e and dllstardly a.ttempt on tUI! 
life of Their Exc~ll(,I1cice, and tendered hea.rtfelt congra.tulatioDs on their providentia.l 
escape. 

The Maharaja of PATIALA said that the Princee. in theil' individuul 
capacities. had signified to His Excellency their abhorrence aud detosto.tion 
of tha anarchioal attempt upon the Viceregal train and their profound relief 
at the e,cape which Providence vouchsafed to the Viceroy and Lady Irwin 
and the whole party. The Princes of India resented as a personal affront 
the attempted perpetration of a daetardly 0'.¥.:r6 ... • 'If this kind. Quite apart 
from the esteem aud affection in which they '~old thn, Viceroy's person. His 
Excellency wal the representative of the King-ErJperor for whose Throne 
they wore for all times prepared to I.y down their lives. and all that m~de 
tbeir lives worth living. The attempt on the Viceroy's life was lin outrage 
against the august personage whom His Excellency represented. If anything 
could increale their sentiments of horror and detestation or could add to 
their sense of relief at the Viceroy's escape, it would be the reflection th~t. 
in Lord Irwin. India had found a most true and loyal friend. From the 
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time when the Viceroy ante,red "pon ,his high office he had thought, planno(l 
and ~orked ceaselessly for the good of lorlia. They therofore re.ioiced in a 
speclnl way to think that Providence had spared him to continue to do tho 
great worl, he had begun. 

~he ,JAM, SAHEB lelt it a. cruel irony of fate that in the last docade 
assasslUs, had attempted to take the livos of two of India's noblest Viceroy~, 
Lord, Hardioge and Lord Irwin, who~e high'mindedness and devotion to 
India was unparalleled, It was always sad ,to recall the memory of such 
dastardly outrages. He did not want to rec.ll the varions henel1cial aels 
which'had heen initiated during Lord Irwin's Viceroyalty. He would only 
associate himself with those who rejoiced at tho providelltial escape of the 
Viceregal party. 

'The Maharaja of BIKANER deemed it his duty to join whole-heartedly 
with the mot,ion and offered his thanks to tbe Almighty for the miraculous 
escape of the Viceroy Bond Lady Irwin. He deplorod the abominable outf3~O 
dbne under misguided notions bf patriotism. To d) such a thing to a most 
sympathetic Viceroy was a thing tbat none could oondone. 

The Nawab of BHOPAL had no words to give expression t{) tbe depth 
of feelings of horror and resentment at the outrage on the life of the noblest 
Viceroy.' He deplored' the fact that any son of India should have made an 
attempt em the life of Lord Irwin who rMIIy was India's graatest Viceroy. 

, Tbe' Ruler of DE'~ AS (Senior) said that Princes were tbe traditi~nnl 
leaders of those with whom loyalty' was a hereditary virtue. To make an 
attempt on the life of one who was trying to remove the present difficulti •• 
and disabilities 01 tbe people, deserved the strongest condemoation, 

The Raja' of MANDl said that it was an insensate folly to mlke nn 
attempt .on t.he'We of a Viceroy who was a great frieud of India. ' 

, "Th!i Pant Saohiv 01 HHOR considered It a most heinou. cI'rme to attempt 
to ~ake the life 01 one who w 18 a true frie.\d of India. Such actibn was 
Bure to retard all progress. The VioeroY'a reoent announcement hld endea.i'ed 
bim to everyone. 

" 'The ,Rule,: 01 MALERKOTLA 8~id ,that, in view of what His Ex~ellen~..v 
had done for India, no cne,could give adequate ex'pression 01 the illdignatiell 
and horrot at the d~stardly outrage, 

: The Chief of J AMKHANDI said that the Viceroy a!ld Lady I rwin had 
endeared themselves to all alld none but an enemy of India could have cow 
caived. suoh a crime, , ' ' , 

The Rana of DllOLPUR, said that every Indian came to look upon LOI'd 
'Irwin 8S 8 true friend of 'the country and they all rejoiced at his oscape. 

rh~ Chief of' SANGLI said that the Viceroy had won the love, adrr:iration 
and gratitude pf the people of India for his solioitude for theil' ,w.elfare. 
It, :was ,blWood .. ~onceptioll, how Bny bum~n being could thi nk o.f, committing 
such a. .crime. ' 

The' VICEROY, on behalf of Lady Irwin and himself and those who 
travelled with him, thanked the Prinoes, for their ldod .feelings during the 
,four "years .. that he" had been in India, He ~aid, h& hall gloeater re,\9011 
to he grateful than he could recountt() them' . . ' .. , 

The resolution WaS put to t.he HIltl.e nnd Mrried;" 



3. Condolence Relolulion. 
The Conrlolence resolution at the drath of the Ro~ers of Bharatpur , Jhalawar. Luna.

wl\lla BDII Rajkot was carried, all the Princes I1tanding. 

C han cello r Pre. e n I. La. 1 Yea r '. Rep 0 r I. 

The Cha.ncellor then g~ve an exhAustive review of the work performed by thp 
ClJamber of PriDc~8 during tbe pa.st year, The Maharaja of Patiala t!aid that a noteworthy 
event was lhe publicat.ion of t.he Indian States' Committee Report which the Princos 
re-gartted as a mixture of gooll aod evil. Grateful as thr.y were to the VIceroy for tbe 
~ympat.hetic statesmanship which gmnt.erl their request for an enquiry into the relations 
f'xisting between the States &n:l ihe Paramount Power and bet\geen the Sta.tes and British 
lorlia they could Dot refrain from remarking t.bat the work of tbe Indian States Com
mitte; was neither as comprehensive nor a8 elearout as the importance of the task req uirpci. 

'I'he Maharaja of Patiala took the opportunity of laying on the table copies of the 
resolutions unanimously a!lopted by the Chiefs at the Bombay Conference when they wait.ed 
on 8 (It'putation on the Viceroy in June last year. The circumstances connected with 
t.he fl,ppoiDtm~nt of the Butler C~,mmittee Ii!!rl them to set a special organisation io ord~r 
to cope with the work and it was resolved to continue the special ofganisation for the 
pl'esent. HI3 \\'I\S ~Iad to say that the interests of tbe lnrUan t:itatea were very well 
Iookt"d a£tt"r in England, whe-re their re-putation stood firm. In this connection. he 
f'xprrsilPti gratitude to tb~ Jam Sahib and the Maharaja of Alwar and also exprel\8f'!d 
appl'Eciat.ion of the work done by Col. Hasker and Profes80r Rushbrook Williams. His 
Highness al::o re{err~,l to the i!!stablishment of 8 permauent secretariat for the Chancellor 
with 8 sepuate staff and a sf'parste organi'Pl\tion for the c'lntrol of which th~y had bern 
fortunate in securing the ~prvice8 of Sarciar Mir Maqbul Mahmood. Finally, they had 
C"blablisbed a Standing Committee of mini8ters, an innovation which would add much 
to t.be efficient and expeditious disposal of important bU6iness. This waH how tht'y 
equipped tbpmselves for the WOI k which they had immediately before them. Thanks to 
t.he Viceroy'S sympathy towards the States they had been placed in a position in which 
they .hould find lull scope 10" tbeir effort •. 

Indian Statep, 8S well &s British India, owed a deep debt of gratitude to the Viceroy 
for the devoted labours crowned with conspicuous success wbich charactel'ised his 
ambas@arlorial mission to England on behalf of Greater India. With the recognition by the 
prime Minl,ter and Sir John or the rigbt of tbe Slates to appear a. a tbird party iD the 
Hound Table Conferencp, they had attained a position of responsibility in affaire not merely 
of India, bat also of tbe Empire. The Maharaja of PaMaIa did not conceal hie conviction 
that the ",'ork before them was both arduous and diffcult, But, he had every confidence, 
with the Viceroy'li advice, the statesmanship of Indian Pl'inces would prove equal to their 
task. Dealing with the importRot work of the Standing Committee at their meetings in 
March and October, the Maharaja of Patiala said that various questions were discusssd 
affecting Indian State.. Tbe •• prinCipally related to (I) radlo.broadca.ting In Brltl.b 
India and its application to lndian $tatce; (2) rf>strictioDS imposed on tbe possessioD, 
purchase aod importation of Afm! anrt am!D.unition,(or the perel1DIlI use of the Rulers of 
the States; (3) npresentRtioDs of States on the Raihvay Board, the Rates Advisory Board. 
and the Tarifl Board; (4) constructlon of dams in the Indian Stat.es; (5) revision of 
rules for tbe administration of the Indian Peoples' Famine Fund j (6) provision of a 
£ochool at Salam for the junior officers of the Indian States' Foroes; (1) air navigat.ion 
in India.n States; (8) d~aling8 between Indian States and capitalilta auli financial agents; 
(!l) powers to be given t,o the Council8 of Administrations of Indian St.ates to ofter troops 
to the Government in emergency in the absence of the Ruler from States; (l 0) grant to 
the Ruling PriDces and ChlCfs 01 tbe priviloges of exerciBing censorsbip over telegram •• 

Alter the Chancellor's statement reviewing the past year's work, a 
resolution thanking the Maha~:\ja 01 Patiala lor the work he had done for 
the Chamber which was moved by the Maharaja of Bikllner and supported 
by the Ruler 01 Dewas was carried. 

The .VIaharah 01 Patiala thanked the Princes for their kind apprecia
tion of his wurk. At the suggestion of the Viceroy, it was agreed that the 
annual elections of the Chamber be held on the 27th February, instead 01 on 
March let. The Conlerence then adjourned. 



26 FED. '30] KAPURTHALA ON His GENEVA MISSION 
SECOND DAY-26,f(:f.EBRUARY 1930. 

Kapurthala on His Geneva Mission . 
. T.he Chamber 01 Princes resumed its sitting this morning, the Viceroy 

presldm.g. The first item on the agenda was the statement made by the 
Maharnl~ 01 KAPURTHALA regarding his work as 1\ representati ve 01 India at 
the meetlllg of the League of Nations in 1929. 

The Maharaja 01 Kapurthala descrihing the work 01 the deleglltion 
regarded the I,:"t sessioll 01 the League as memorable in many ways. It was 
th~ first sessIOn when the Indian dolegation was led by an Indian and His 
HIghness hoped that when in good time the honour 01 leading the delegation 
would fall upon one 01 their Order, they could confidently rely upon receivin~ 
the support of the British Indian delegation. . 0 

The Maharl\j" 01 Kapurth.la paid a tribute to the good judgment alld 
statesmanship of Sir M. Habibullah and opined that the presence ala member 
01 their Order served to strengthen tbe prestige of the Indiau delegation. 

. Proceeding, HIs Highness said th.t Sir M. Babibullah and his colleague 
Sl1' G. Corbett represented two departments of the Government of India 
which were closely connected \vith the work of the League, which he regardeJ 
as a most useful innovation. He regretted the lack of Leagl1e experience, 
aud urged for continuity 01 the personnel of the delegation to the Assembly. 

Descrihing the League as a sort 01 informal Imperial Conference which 
in no small part maintained the solidarity of the British Empire, the Maha1'B.i~ 
of Kapurthala felt that the last session of the Assembly would be re' 
membered for its great activity and 101' the definite progress which Was 
made in international relations. The British Prime Mioister, by his opening 
speech, showed that Great Britain intended to base her foreign policy, 8S a 
whole, upon the principle 01 the League. The Maharaja of Kapurthala said 
that the League's work for social and humanitarian progress was one which 
most directly interested India. The League had done "nd was doing much 
excellent work in that field both in regard to collecting, comparing amI 
distrihuting the laws and methods of different countries, so that each might 
have the benefit 01 the experience 01 the others, and also in promoting 
agreements and cO'operation in matters of international concern. He had 
occasion previously to express a warning against the tendency to lnok lIpon 
Eastern social conditions with Western preconceptiuns and he thought that 
that warning h.d borne fruit. For instance, a special enquiry bad recently 
been condl1cted into international traffic in women and children and the 
enquiry dealt with the conditions in America, Europe and the Far Ea,t. 
A desire had been expressed and had received general snpport that the 
enquiry be extended to other oountries and in particular to those in tho 
East. Bl1t it Was recognised that the methods and personnel 01 the enquiry 
would have to be altered to suit different oonditions of the new field. The 
Maharaja of Kapurthala said that he welcomed the enquiry on the understand' 
ing that those alterations were satislactorily carried out. 

Proceeding, the Maharaja 01 Kapurthala said that great in~erest was 
taken abroad in the social conditions of India, bl1t at the same tIme, there 
was a great deal 01 misunderstanding about this country. He thol1ght that 
it would be doing a useful service, if they took the opportunity of eradica" 
ting some of the misl1nderstandings and 01 supplying authoritative evidence 
of the very significant changes which were beginning to take place in Indill, 
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He did not fail to give some account of the movement of reform which was 
also to be observed in Indian States. The Maharaja declared: "I said 
that at any rate in the more wealthy and progressive States. the advance
ment of ideas was no less marked than in British India and that indeed Bome 
of the States were ahead of British India in certain important respects." 

The Mabaraja of Kapurthala thought that a notable advance had been 
made last year in the campaign for dealing with dangerous drngs. It was 
generally recognised that the manufacture of some 01 those drugs was enor
mously in excess of medical and scientific requirements. He was glad to 
say that those States which had so far showed lack of inclination to adopt 
measnres for the regulation of the trade had. this year. agreed to confer 
together with the object of lillliting the manufacture to medical and scientific 
requirements. His Highness felt that the meeting of the League provided an 
excellent opportunity of social intercourse. The prestige and precedence of 
their Order had very well been recognised at Geneva. 

The Maharaja of Kapurthala also referred to the disarmament problem. 
a promising feature of which was the state of negotiations between Great 
Britain and United States on naval questions. The League was agreed that 
an understanding between Naval Powers would do much to facilitate progress 
towards general disarmament. Concluding. His Highness expressed the 
opinion that the application of the idea of a United St<ltes of Europe pre
sented many practical difficulties. partioularly in relation to the British Empire. 
not only because so much of the Em pire was geographically outside Europe. 
but because BO many of the economic problems of the Empire were funda
mentally different from those 01 Europe. 

The Maharaja of PATULA. thanking the Maharaja of Kapurthala lor his 
statement, said that as a member of the Indian Delegation to the League of 
Nations last year. His Highness had done much valuable 1V0rk. This was 
the third time the Maharaja of Kapurthala hod been 1\ member of the 
Dolegation. The opportunity which Geneva offered for the representatives 
of the Governments of the world to meet and exchange ideas and to cultivate 
personal friendships was by no means a moan achievement in the interests 
of world peace. and the Maharaja of Kapurthala was imminently equipped 
to play the role of their ambassador. The Indian Princes had always believed 
in the possibilities of the League. It bad not brought in the millennium by 
pressing an electric button. Progress was slow. but there were limitations 
which damped the enthusiasm of idealists. The League had done much 
constructivG work. and its future was full of promise. This session had 
secured the adherenoe of the British Empire to the optional clause. a further 
advaLce towards disarmament, the elimination of China's suspicion and the 
bringing about 01 a bettel' understandiug between the East and the West by 
constructive statesmanship with ties of cultural and economic co-ordination. 
They welcomed the proposed control of traffic in dangerous drugs. His 
H;ghness. in conclusion, hoped that whoever led the Indian Delegation in 
future, would uphold the best tradition of India and the Indian States. 

4. Lea d e r I hip 0 f Del e II a t ion. 

A re.olution was moved by His Higbne .. tho Maharaj. or Kopurth'la stating that 
an Indian Prince should lead the Indian Delegation to tho Loa'", of Nations Rt I.'st once 
In a cycle of three yeR... 0 
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.Hi~ Highness ~he Maharaja of KAPURTHALA said that last year the 

nommatlOn of an Indian as the leader of the Delegation to Genev~ marked 
a new and a very great departure. It was B great pleasure to him to 
co-o~er~te wit~ and assis~ Sir Mahomed Habibullah, his leader. at the last 
deleo at.lOn. :r he re,olutlOn propo,ed that the leadership should be given to 
au Indian Pnnce as frequently as possible. Ilnd at least once in three years. 
He. added: "This public recognition of the importance of our Order in the 
polIcy of ~hCl Indian Empire is Il tribute to the success achieved by its re
pl:esentatlves. We cannot have a stronger friend than· His Excellency the 
V:lceroy, and I am sure the request embodied in the resolution will receive 
hiS favourable consideration." 

His Highness the Maharaja of ALw AR said that in the existing circums
tau~es one delegate was appointed from England. one selected from Briti.h 
India. and one from the Indian States. So long as this arrangement stood. 
and the turn was to come normally they would have a ohance once in three 
years. He said the Prinoes cordially agreed to being lell by British India. 
and sincerely hoped that when their turn came to lead the delegation, that 
position would be equally cordially accepted by British Indians. 

His Excellency the VICEROY said :-" I have listened with much interest 
to what Your Highnesses have said on this important topic, and I am glad 
to bave the opportunity of receiving the benefit of your views. Your High
nesses will recall the fact that the question of leadersbip of the Indian 
delegation lVas first raised in tbe Council of State in 1926 when the late 
Mr. S. R. Das made a statement on the subject. In March 1928. when a 
resolution was moved ill that House recommending that tbe delegation be 
predominantly Indian ill composition alld be led by an Indian, the Govel'll
ment's reply on that occasion intimated that. while showing sympathy with 
the resolution, the Government must be free to select those whom they at 
any time considered the most suitable for a particular work Bnd that they 
could not therefore bind themselves by any promise that the leader should 
invariably be an Indian. At the same time. they pleaded that it would be 
their earnest endeavour to secure the services of an Indi~n who might 
wortbily discharge tbe responsibility of the leadership. and they went on 
to m~ke it clear that in subsequent years, the Government would retain alld 
exercise their full discretion in entru.ting the leadership. DS it seemed to them. 
either to a leader from British India or England or to a Ruling Prince. 
thou~h the last named alternative "ould raise some questions that would 
require cal' elul consideration. I am not able to say more on that to-day. I 
shall communicate Your Highnesses' views to the Secretary of S~ate and .h~II 
give them myself the fullest .consideration. I am sure Your Hlghnes.ses. ';'Ill 
understand that whatever it might be possible to do in the way of IDVltIDg 
oDO of Your Highnesses' Order to lead the d?legation. it would?e m~e 
difficult certainly. in advance of tbe constitutional Issues now under diSCUSSion 
being finally decided by the British Government •. to consent to DUY m.ath~ma
tical formula of continuity which obviously raises a larger constltutl?nal 
principle for which perhaps the time is not quite I·ipe. The observatl?ns 
that have fallen from Your Highnesses represent. I know, the general feehng 
of your Order. and will receive sympathetic consideration from myself and the 
Secretary of State." 

The resolution was unanimously carried. 
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5. E lee t ion 0 f Pro· C haD eel lor. 
In asking the Chamber to accept lin amendment to the rulos relating 

to the appointment of a member to act as Pro·Chancellor who seoured the 
highest votes at the Standing Committee meeting. the Maharaja of PATIALA 
said tbat the amendment mil1ht not be of immediate political cousequence. 
but it was intended to remove an anomaly. Under tbe present rule. in the 
event of a casual vacancy in the office of Challcellor. the member who secured 
the highest number of votes at the previous election of Chancellor officiated. 
This was open to some objections. These were that should the Chancellor. 
elected unanimously. proceed out of India. difficulties would arise as to who 
was to act for the latter. The second ohjection was tbat. at the time of 
election of tbe Chancellor. the Chamber concentrated primarily on the elec· 
tion of th~ Chancellor but it was apt to forget that the Prince who secured 
the highest number of votes next to tbe Chancellor might have to officiate. 
Moreover the Prince who would obviously be best suited to act as Pro· 
Chancellor might not like to contest the election with the proposed Chancellor. 
This would deprive the Chamber 01 his direction and help. In the event 
01 both the Chancellor and the Pro·Chancellor proceeding out of Iodia or 
of being nnavoidably absent under the existing regulations. the absence of 
the Chancellor and Pro-Chancellor would make such a Prince ex-officio 
member of the Standing Committee and would place on him the onerous 
responsibility of directing the work 01 the Standing Committee. The proposed 
amendment was to eliminate these objections. 

The resolution was duly seconded by the Raja of Sitamau and carried. 
6. Tabling of Resolution •. 

The Maharaja of PaUal. next mov~d a resolution amending the rules for the conduct 
of business thereby making it permissible for the Princes to give written notice of their 
intention to propose any subject for inclusion in the agenda more than two months before 
the .e"ion of the Chamber. 

The Maharaja of P HULA said that by- tying down last year the pro· 
bable dates of the session of the Chamber to the second or third Monday in 
February. and those of the Standing Committee to the third Mondays 01 
March Bnd November. they had fixed a period of three months between the 
Chamber and the Standing Committee meetings. But. according to the 
present rul.8. the members muet give written notice 01 tbeir proposals to 
the Chancellor two mllnths before the fixed date. The resolution therefore 
made it clear that the notice required need not he two months but might be 
longer and would also evolve a convention for resolutions being received 
after the Standing Committee meetings to be dealt with tbrough correspon
dence. The Chamber ad.)pted the resolution. 

7. B r 0 ad c a I tin gin S tat e •. 
In asking the Chamber to consider the recommendation of the Standing 

Committee regarding Radio Broadcasting in British India and its application 
to Indian States. the Maharaia of PATULA said that the draft resolution 
regarding the question was first approved by the Chamber in 1926. Since 
then the broadcastiog licence fee of Rs. 12. Rnd the broadcasting company's 
s~are of Rs. 10 had been reduced in British India to Rs. 10 aDd 8 respec· 
tlvely. The Standing Committee recommended that similar reduction be 
made in the Indian States. Experience showed that the proposal to apportion 
the shares of the broadcast receiver licence fee could not be maintained 
on the baBis arranged in 1926. that each State should retain the broadcast 
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receiver ,fees it collected, aud should have no claim to share similar licence 
fees. leVied by any oth~r State or in British India and that similarly Briti.h 
India should have no claim to the brodc.st receiver licence foes colleeted 
by Indian States. It was found impossible in practice to determine the 
ext~nt to which receivers might be served by one particuiar broadcasting 
station. Consequently, the only practical ,olution was that bro~dcast receiver 
licence .fee collected in British Iodia .hould be retained by the Government 
01 India and the lees collected in Indian States should accrue to the States 
cJncer?ed. These arrangements were based on reciprocity. The Standiul( 
Committee bad also seeured assurances that instructions would be issued to 
the authorities concerned tb~t the term " ,cditious" in respect of consorshi p 
might be understood as including matters offending against Stat,s ill I lIdia. 

The Maharaja formally commended the following resolution for the 
apportionment of licence fees lor the acceptanc~ of the Chamber :_ 

II Each State and British India should collect broadcast.ing receiver licence fre for 
t!Je st.ations within its own territory, and would have no cl:lim t.o a share of similar 
licence fee for statioDs outside ite own territory; but the collecting authority WOUld, 
of courst", be free to pay any share of the fel's collected to any broa'lca~ting agl'Dcy, 
whether inside or outside its territory, which cloell, ,in fact, provide a broa.doasting service 
to 6tatioDII within that tP.rri!ory." 

8. I n t e r . S tat a I Loa n I • 

The last resolution, which was also moved by the Maharaja of PATULA, 
related to capitalists and financial agents. The original draft stipulated that 
the previous conaent of the Governm ent of India was essential tJ all inter' 
Statal loans by one Ruler to another without which the loan was to be at 
the lender's risk aud without which the Government of India would not 
ordinarily intervene to secure its repayment. The Mabara.ia of Patiah 
explained that objection was raised to the draft and the Standing Committee 
made some alterations by which loans from one Ruler to another were dis' 
tinguished from loans from one Stllte to .. nother, the htter requiring tbe 
consent of the Government, but not the fo rmer. The final form of the 
re,olution made it clear tbat tbe information required of loans proposed by 
States was ntcessary not to avoid the possibility of sucb loans clashing witb 
similar operations by the Government of India, but merely in order to give 
the Government of India an opportunity of offering friendly advice on tbe 
subject, if necessary, as tbey were supposed to know more of the money 
market than the State ooncerned. It was, however, understood that tbe 
resolution would not apply to the case of short term loans for temporary 
purposes ouly from banks recognised for the purpose by the Government of 
India. Further the term "alien" would include British Indian sub.iects, 
as also subiects of other Indian States. 

The Chamber acoepted the resolution, and was adjourned till IJ ext day. 

THIRD DAY-27th FEBRUARY 1930. 

At the Princes' Cham bel' on tbis day the Mabaraja of Putiala made a 
welcome anllouno~ment that the Nizam of Hyderabad bad telegraphed him 
announcing Rs. 100,000 for the Chamber's funds towards tbe preparatioll of 
cases relating to oconomio and fiscal J'elations between British India alld 
I"dian States; one lakh towards the Chamber's deputation attendiJlg Lond0n 
and an annual contribution for five years beginning from 1930 of Rs. 50.000 
towards the general budget. The Maharaja of Patiala expressed gratefulness 
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to their senior hrothel' for this generous help which showed that the Nizam 
was in sympathy with the Chamber's efforts to secure recognition of the 
rights and the interests of the States. (A pplauoe.) It is also learnt that 
the Gaekwar of Baroda has withdrawlI his resignation from the Chamber. 

Electious. 
The Cham bel' proceoded to elections and re'elected the Maharaja of 

Paliab. as Chancellor for the fifth year by 25 votes agaiust the Maharaja 
of Kashmere 14, and the ~laharaja of Alwar, 2 votes. 

Thereafter the Maharaja of Kashmere was re-eleoted Pro-Chancellor 
by an overwhelming majority. The Chamber then elected the following 
to the Standing Committee for the coming year: The Nawab of Bhopal, 
the Jam Sahib of Nawanagar, the Maharajas of AI war and Bikanor and tbe 
Maharaj Rana of Dholpur. 

9. Welcome to Viceroy's Announcement. 
After election the Maharaja of PATI1LA moved the first resolution cOI'dially welcom

illg the Anoounclment. made by the Viceroy on the 1st Novt?lDber 1929 expressing the 
hope that it might allay tLe feelings of distru!lt an(l discontent throughout India.. Tbe 
Chamber notf'd wH.h Ilatisfaction the proposal to call a Ronnd Table Conference in London 
uf all intt'fcEt8 concerned and welcomed t.he opportunity afforded to the Indian States to 
participate in it. Tile Cbamb~r also desired that in view of the opinions e:s:presst'd during 
the present 8elSbioD the Viceroy may be pleased to recomm~nd that necessary opportunities 
be pJ'ovidcd for con~ultation brtwet'D His Maj"sty's Government and repl'es'JntativelJ 
lwminatcd by the Princes in regard to 8uch practical proposals dirf'ctly or indirectly 
aJItcting the lndian States as may emerge from the Round Table ConfereDC~ or from the 
l"ccommcndations of the Indian States Comruittee'd report. 

Tho Maharaja 01 PATIALA atiala in the course 01 II speeoh said that tho 
PrilJces bad already expressed their individual opinions welcoming the pro
posals cOllt"ined ill the historic Announcement which would take its place as II 

document of the highest importance. It was a prool 01 Britaiu's goad-will 
towards India and of her desire to arrive at a satisfactory and amicltble 
settlement of I"dia's problems. Hehad no doubt that this policy of conciliation 
would help to allay distrust. and discontent in British India. The Indian St~tes 
were profoundly affected by the proposal of the Round Table Conference. 
The Princes were glad that both the Viceroy and His Majesty's Government 
recognised the vital importance of the States being represented. They 
would fully cooperate to hring the deliberations to a successful conclusion. 
They ollly wanted an opportunity for discussion between them and His 
Majesty's Government in regard to proposals affecting the States which 
might emerge from the Conference. The necessity for this was obvioU3. 
The Conference would deal wita questions affecting the Indian Empire 
and deal with the whole field of political suprema~y exercised either 
as direct sovereignty or as paramountcy hy Great Britain iu India. With 
the alteration of the structure of the Government of India the political 
relationship ill which the Princes stood might also be insensibly but gravely 
affected. It might be that such changes as proposed by the Conference 
might be acceptable to them. It also might be that against some of the 
proposals the Princes might have valid objections to urge. Both policy 
aud equity required that opportunity should be given to them to place their 
views before Ilis Ma;esty's Goverument. The presence of the delegates 
from British India at subsequent deliberatiocs of the joint parliamentary 
committee had been promised to British India and they also asked for the 
Bame consideration. The relationlhip 01 the Indiau States to the Crown 
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was essentially one that could not be changed without the CJosent of both 
the parties. The pOBition 01 the States which wae guaranteed in allY respect 
without their being given an oPPGrtunity at every Stllte to expl'ess theil' 
views. They still remembered the consequences :that followed the decla.,l
lion of 1917 leading to the Government of India Act 01 1919. 

The Maharaja of BIKANER wholeheartedly supporting the motion ,aid that 
the Announcement was momentous, timely, statesmanlike and most welc0mA. 
He had already given expression to his opinion on the Announcement to the 
press. He did not think himself justifi~d to take up the time of tho 
Chamber. 

The Nawab 01 MALERKOTLA supporting said the Conference afforueu an 
excellent opportunity to the representatives of British India nnd the Indian 
States to meet His Majesty's Government to discusB the problems affecting 
both. 

The Maharaja of DEW AS (senior) said the policy inunciated in the decll\' 
ration Was momentous and embodies wise statesmanship. The Princes wel'e 
grateful for the recognition 01 the States to be present at the Conference. 

The Chief of SANGLI said the Viceroy would be .always remembereu 3S 

initiating something which would reach the greatest common measure of 
agreement on the Indian problems. The Viceroy was entitled to a distinct 
place amongst the statesmen who had contributed to the building up of 
the Empire. 

The Paut Sachiv of BRon said the country was grateful to Loru Irwin 
for giving an interpretation to the declaration of 1917 which had driven 
away the clouds of suspicion. Anotber importance of the Conlerence W:lS 

that it had created a suitable machinery as was demanded by British IlHli I 
and also given the States an opportunity for jnint deliberation lor formulating 
practical schemes. He reiterated that the States could not agree to accept 
any proposal which violated their treaty obligation, and symp',tbiserl with 
thoae British India leaders who were working for the gotJd of the Motherlanu 
by constitutional methods. He strongly deprecated the' resolution passed 
at the Lahore Congress and which threatened civil disobedience. 

rhe VICEROY putting the motion before the House said: 'It is naturally 
gratifying to me to find that this Chamber is prepared to set the seal of 
its approval upon the Announcement on behalf of Bis M",jesty's Government 
which it was my duty recently to make. I have no doubt that YOul' Higb
nesses share the view that bas always been mine own that the logic of 
events is gradually bringing us all wry close to a consideration 01 very 
large problems and that in regard to some of these problems at least it is 
possible that differences in point of view may reveal themselves- not.-I 
hope, fundamental differences but differences perhaps 01 method of approach 
and so on. 

H My own view has always been that as and when we reach that stl,ge 
there was no need to feel unduly distUl'bed about tbe proBpects 01 a successful 
iSBue provided that all those concerned were willing with a reasonable 
spirit to Bit down and discuss the real difficultios with a view to reaching a 
solution with regard to all interests which have to be met anrl it was fro:n 
that point of view that I lor a long time have thought that the righc solution 
of some 01 the difficulties with which yOG and I are immediately c )"fronted 
was by this way 01 the conference. It is also quite clear to ilLY one who has 
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given the briefest or the most superfioi,.1 study to the all India side and 
oharacter ,f those present problems that no one of them Mn satisfaotorily 
be solved unless it is solved in harmony and in conjunction with those 
by which States are more particularly affected. It is not necessary for me 
to develop t.hat to Your Highnesses but it is well that the pllblic sbould 
appreciate that there are very felv problems to<liy with whioh British India 
is interested than can he treated as it were in a v"cuum without having 
reactions and impacts upon the pl'Oblems of the States and it is for that 
reason-the widest possible reason-that I am sure that the policy of associa
ting YOUI' Highnesses at the outset in these deliberation~ i. not only wise but 
nec~ssa.ry. 

" Your Highnesses have voiced the opinion of your O"der which has been 
generally supported that the views of the States' repl'esentativJs lit the 
forthcoming conferences should be accorded equal consideration with tho 
views of those who represent Briti.h India. I need hardly give you on 
behalf of His Majesty's Government an assurance that it will be so. (Hear. 
hear.) I have already on another occasion defined on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government what I anticipate will be the general purpose of the conference 
and I have no doubt that the opinions of the representatives of the States 
will there receive consideration that they deserve and that will be commen-' 
surate with the importance of the place that the St,\tes hold Bnc} will hold 
in the gener"l fahric of the body politic in India . 

.. With regard to the last, the third part of the resolution moved by 
His Highness the Chancellor, I would remind Your Highnesses that in the 
original communications from Sir John Simon to the Prime Minister-though 
I bave not got it now before me, tbe terms are in my recollection-I think 
he suggested Bnd it was accepted by the Prime Minister that the conference 
should include representatives from the States to meet His Majesty's 
Government separately or together a8 necessities might suggest and therc
fore I anticipate that His Majesty's Government in accepting that proposal 
must no doubt have had present in their mind the possible desirability of 
from time to time separate consultation of the kind adnmbrated in the third 
paragraph of your resolution. So far as I am concerned it is not possible 
for me to add anything to that statement but I shall transmit to His Majesty's 
Government the expression of the view, if it finds acceptance this moming, 
and place them in possession of the reasons that have led Your Highnesses 
to favour it." (Applause.) 

The resolution moved by the Maharaja of Patiala was then passed 
unanimously. 

10. But I ere 0 m mit tee's Rep 0 r t. 
The statement of tb· Bmtler Committee that the Crown was from the bt'ginning 

of the 19th century the I defacto' and unquestiona.ble paramonnt power in lndia eJ:~rci8iDg 
8uzI'rain rights over the Indian States in alliance with the BritIsh Government 8eeme to 
be hlstorieally inaccllrate. 

In these words the Maharaja of PATIALA initiated discussion on the Butler 
Committee report. His Highness said than during the whole period of the 
Company's Government in India sucoessive Governors-General in India most 
emphaticaJly repudiated any such claim and as late 8-S the early days of the 
19th century there were many States which were acknowledged to be 
completely independent of the British Government. It is therefore surprising 
tbat the Indian States Committee should have based their opinion 011 iflst,\ncos 
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o[ inl.erve.?tion w)J.ich cJ"~rly disr,garded, the, troa.ty .obl\8»tio!1s Jl.lld .".hich 
were oe~llItely admItted ~y succ"s~iv. G~vernws-Genrral \11'; to ... ..th~ ... tim~;;of 
the Mutmy to. bavo been'ITlC011l11at,bl, ,wIth snch obli"ation." , '. " 

: Referring to. the commiltr~'.s claim that as $ res~llt o(lho 'l'il;~;~~~,:try 
whlcb .. of \leoo,slly led tbo BntlSh Government to take decisions i'olld exercise 
'B~lthorlt~ heyond .tho, t~rm~ 91 ~. ~malY .the {laremmeut,' oC Iprlin, 11,,,1& 
:,ght to ",tedere In the 1Il1 .• rn.1 affaIrs of tho St.ates evoll when .tbe provisions 
'\0 a tl:e.ty precluded tbom from lIoing '0, tho ~1ab .. xa.ia ,of {,at'"I" .. $.';d" the 
com'n1ttee did not fully realis., the .ffcet cr, imillic"tlons.' of "I\10tingtho 
Go.vernment of India's OIVII .view in support of .~he coutnntio;, IVl)icn t.he 
.PrInc,s always hau cOllta8\or1. 'If.in the 6pillion'.01 tho committce'thep~sition 
01 the Indian States which' was gu"mnteed by s'"I,mn trelltiei! filii! eng'l:!e
mpnts ca~ be altered by occ(\sionalproJlol1Ocements 'of t.heG6v"rrlmont of 
India it seoms to me the committcq have gone hither' th"n eV~n the mORt 
llrdentcbampion'of thePolitic~1 Dopal'tment'.' .. ; ,',,, ,! ... ' '. ' • 

• ' . ,Th~ Mab.raj, ,01 Patiala next rc'ilI'r·,d to' 11 'Rt,*mcilt 'hy the'Cim;jnlit De 

th.t intervention cQulrlnot form the Sll\>jOct 01 'MY 'ruiei"rir"proc6rlutf'nnn 
t:he decision tointcrvolle' IDU,t he .Iilit to \,1e Vrderciy spa~ially\vhn' tlt'M'" 
i. ~ widespre"r1 and popular d~m";nrl fM:, cbango iii ,bo' lorm 01 'O',jver,,'
mont, that. i" "demand f ,r complete tc,pof,sihlA' GoVil111mil"t· not.dlie to 
mi,government. 01 tbe Hnle ,.,'. Tho paramou lit potver',badn; fight -·to'~l1::nr~~t 
~uch mMsnro, as \\ould ,"ti,fy'tbl1t· dem,lnd witbout elim!i'nting 'mo'Pr;,:rn. 
'The ~lahar"j'l of Puti.l" 'felt" tht· th~t "ej!:tiaordinnry";(lictlin\', hil"'BO 
conkll'Y to tho in"Ii.'n,.hle right or' the' Prince$ tbat unleo. ev"ry'mlffi1her 
01 . tho O,.dor. repudiated it,. it mi.gM undermine' and'doshoy' thdw'bole 
fahric of the policy of their Statpe'-On the other nand, tho' 'ohlig;\tions' tif 
tl,e Brithh .Govel·nment tomainta!n 'ul,impairerl' th~l)ri~ileg~.,ri.~hb.. Ilirtl 
dignities of' the Pdnces involved 1\' duty to' pl'otect'tbtf Prine"," '!I!:~il,Rl " 
popnla.r . agitation if such 3~it"tion was not 'due; to' 'misgOverriment; j i·HI. 
Highness asked' how' tbi. 'ohligilt.ioncoulrl give·,tbli'GoVtlrutnGnt.,,1 India 
)low'" to ndviselhe ·Ptincos to chalige thelr 'berorlitary ·and, tl·aditioh'~' Ion" 
01 Governm",t simply'hec"use some of their subjeots'-ngillated lor Fcsponsihle 
Governmcnt and tho volume nlln the 'intensity of, the c1em~lId· lI'as ~t<l, 1>0 
j;,ngpd not by tbe Princes themselves but hy the Viceroy," ,. ,); ; ".' .;",;, 
. , The' Challcellor also 'beld thabthe 1:00lclnsilJn.· wliicbth~' aommitt"o 
had reached in regard to the relatiolls' which existed betwc&n tbe'paramoullL 
po\\'e,; 1I\,d'tho States 'were {not !), .011 intelligible ··bllgee.;' ·After ,000,deding 
fa tbe Princes 'that tbe claims 01 -individual St.ate. would he 'roll;flrlered in 
tbe ligbt of treaty, bi,t.ory, local' 'circiltnstlillces 'a"n traditiO,,';' fL·· .. w~9···moet 
difficult to reconcile tbe .t"tement 01 lh. committee that .the relatioll3hip with 
tbe States dic1 not m.",ely rest upon treaties and engagemNJts'b\\~ was,.bapoo 
by . Imilerialnecessit,Y30dtbe sbilting circum,tance8 nf ,time. ,DiJCllBSing 
tbe qne.tions of magetl'6 Maharaja of Patiala drew il. dislillction, between 
tbe effect' of usage on a particular ,State ill whiob R l'raatice".had bocn 
developed m,d' (lI,iform Iy acquie •• ed in and tbe applicatiollCli a prl\Otioe 
whieh had developed in ODe State to all States generally., He :felt .tbst .. the 
mere fact tbat a particular usage bad beAD currellt ill one .State ui.d not 1I1ake 
it applicable to all otber States.. In. tbis connMtion., hy the committ;ee of 
the Privy Council . <Iecisioll .that tbe relutioDship which, existed .between 
the Gove"ument of India alld tbe States rlc1'Pend,d ,among other thilJljs on 
tbe deoisions of tbe Secrotr.ry of StOlte and the. Gov~n,meut fl( Ilidia ~a. 
not cnpable of the interpretation put u p~n it. . '". 

6~ 
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Proceeding the Maharaja of Patiala said: 'The committee have declared 
with emphasis that it was not in accordance with historical facts that 
paramountcy gives the Crown definite right. and im p03es upon it dut.ies 
in respect of certain matters only. They consider that the Crown through· its 
agents should have the right of interfereuce for the good government of 
India a8 B whole as also for the good governmellt of illdividu"l St,tes. If 
such a view of paramountcy was accepted the Crown and its agents could 
claim any rights they chose to assert and the States would h~ve no 11ght save 
those whioh the Crown agents thought fit to leave to them'. 

The Maharaja of Patiala next referred to the m,chinery suggested by 
the Committee to deal in future wita measures or policies aifectir,g the 
rights 01 the States and held that the committee did not even buch the 
fundamental issues raised by the Prillces. The contention of the Princes 
was that in the past the procedure adopted by the Political department 
tended more and more to encroach upon the rights of the States. The 
committee recommended that questions aifecting the States should be dealt 
with by the Viceroy assisted by the political secretary and w here the Political 
department of the Government of India disagre,'d th, Viceroy might 
appoint an Advisory Council composed of the representatives of British I"dia 
and the States and in CBse suoh joh,t committees disagreed more formal 
committees be appoitlted. The Maharah of Patiala held that the recommenda
tions ignored altogether the differences that aro'e betw60u the States and 
the Political department which at preseut were subject to executive decisions. 
The demand of the States that such cases be subject to Ito judicial decision 
had been entirely ignored. The Maharaja of P"tiala urged that the findi"gs 
01 the committee unless they were agreed to by the Chamber should not 
be considered as authoritative pronouncements or interpreted as political 
practices binding against the States. 

Referring to the second part of the terms of reference of the Butler 
Committee the Maharl\ja of Paotial!!. opitled that the recommendation 
were also based on a confu,ion of thought. The committ5e h,.d laid d,)wn 
that as a matter of principle the paramount power was not justified in 
interposing its authority to secure economic result which were beneficial only 
or mainly to British India in cases where the economic interests of British 
India olashed with those of Indian States. But the recognition of the 
claim was vitiated by the statement of the committee that the Gover"mont 
of India were justified in interposing their authority and over-riding the 
interests of the States for the economic good of India 8S a whok 

Lastly the Maharaja of Patiala felt diffioulty in appreciating why the 
committee should have volunteered opinions on varions finanoial qu.stions 
after accepting the claim of the Indian States that the Govel'D ment should 
appoint an expert to investigate into tbe olaims of the Stat,s for a share ill 
the oustom, revenue and the adequacy of their contributions to Imperial 
burdens. In conclusion, the Maharaja of Patiala formally moved fI resolution 
whioh reoorded once again appreciation of the Princes of the active sympathy 
evinced by the Viceroy in supporting the request of the Princes for the 
appointmnnt of a committee to enquire into their position. 

H!s Highness the Maharaja of KASH\UR, speaking on the Butler 
Committee'. report, said that he would he lacking in oandor if he said that its 
findings had satisfied the hopes which they had oherished. They bad 
imllsined a committee different alike in its composition and fUflctions from 
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that which ulLillmtely materialised. It was expected that round a nuclous of 
English .tate,men of reputation there would he grouped representatives of 
the Government 01 Indian St.te. together with 6nancial. constitutional and 
politic.,1 experts. Such a body would have been well qualified to conduct 
an impartial enquiry into the disputed matters. Two feelings were upper
most in tbeir minds. Firstly, tbey bad become painfully conscious that what 
was calIed polit,ical praotice wbittled away tbeir rights whioh they believed 
to have been safeguarded by tre .. ties, secondly they hund that their positiou 
was one of COllsidemble uncertainty. not merely in regard to their future 
relations with a self-governing Briti,h India hut also in regard to their 
present relations with the Government of India. They were anxious to 
find out precisely wbere they stond. where thcir rights began and those of 
the Paramount Power ended. so that tbey migbt take stock of the part 
they were oalled upon to play in the Greater India which they la" shaping 
hefore their eyes, But tbe Butler Committee. from the very nature of its 
personnel and its restrict,ed terms of reference. could not conduct the exami
nation ."tisfactorily, The Committee, by its own admission. wal not a 
judicial tribunaL This was conclusive evidence that the States could not 
receive at its hands that kind of award which was their principal reason for 
aslting for an enquiry at all, Even though. by tbe admission of the com
mittee itself. the treaties and engagements concluded by the British Crown 
may have been departed from on various ocoasions witbin a few years 
subsequent to their original ratification, the fact remained th~t Queen Victoria 
had confirmed these treaties and en~agements in 1858 lubsequ.nt to the 
Mutiny. During the perkd of confusion which followed that lamentahle 
occurrence. the might of Great Britain was perhaps more absolute in India 
than at any period. The Indian States might have been easily swept away 
then. but, on the contrary. Queen Victoria cOI,firmed the treaties and 
enga:(ements. and they wpre also SUbsequently confirmed at various intervals. 
How could it be open. His Highness asked. for the Indian States Committee 
to base so many of their findings upon the alleged fact that the validity of 
treaties was in reality dependent upon political practice and even upon the 
one-sided executive decisions of the Government of India or of the Seoretary 
of State 1 

His Highness tbe N.wab of BHOPAL said that the Butler Report was 
a sad disillusion and must be a disappointmeut to the Government of India 
as they did their best to a.sist tbe committee in their inquiry. The most 
vital question, namely. tbe relationship between the Paramount Power and 
t he States, was treated ina very summary manuel'. It was dealt with in 
short 49 paragraphs which were neither a reasoDPd presentation of the 
stll<ject nor a full. accurat, or logical survey of it. Hi! Hi~bn~8B or,iticised 
some of the findings of the committee to sbolv that tbelr relationship was 
with the Crown, that their treaties were made with the Crown and were 
of continuing and binding force. tbat the States should not be traneierred 
without their own agreement to a relationship witb any new Government 
in British India responsible to an Indian legislature. Conoluding, HiB High
neSB eaid tbat they bad valid reasons to be dissatisfied with the manner in 
wbich their case as a w hole had been banded by the committee. 

His Highness the M.haraja of BIKANER Baid that it was 8 good fortune 
alld bighly gratifying that tbere should be in India. a .viceroy like. ~is 
Excellency Lord Irwin to deal wltb matters of suob vltallmpOrtaDce arlBlDg 
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out of the Butler Report. H e add~d: • It will be a sOUl'ce of satisfaction 
BId encouragement to th~ States ii, in the best inter~st. of Illdia and tho 
Empire aud with a view to launching and enmrin~ the success of a liberal 
constitutional advanoe both for British Ir,dia arrd thn Stat,os, His iIi.jesty', 
Government are successful in securing the consent of Your Excellency to aot 
as our Vioeroy for a further period.' 

His HiJ"hDes, said that there was 110 lack ()I sym p,thy with the St"tes 011 

the part of Sir Harcourt Butler. If there w're unsatishctol'y features of 
the report, these weI'. due to the extremely difficult Mture 01 the problems 
involved and the fact th,\t there was no pua\lel for th, unique position which 
the Indian States held. His Highness oontinued: • I <ltll not prepared to 
regard the report as the end of things but rather as the beginnirrg of tbings, 
from the oonsider"tion of which and from the negotiations resulting from 
which a final settlement on liMs equitable alld fair to the States might 
reasonably he expeoted to enone: 

Continuing. His Highness referred to tho good atmnsphore which 
followed the War and wish.d that it had been utilized for working out a 
solution to the mutUal adnntnge of hoth sides. He regretted to say that 
that opportunity had b.en lost.. They mmt. have clear cnt fOl'mula, which 
should not be subject to I,he whims of politic.1 secretariel or Vioeroys or 
Secretarip. of State. Hi. Higbness held that extr"va~"nt alld exag~erated 
imperialist claims were inoonsistent with the pledged words of Great Britain 
and would not help the preseut situ.tion. He was sure that the Vioeroy 
would leave to his sucoessors a legacy which would put a stop to the present 
.ystem of flux and drift. Hi. Highness quoted approvingly Mr. Ham.ay 
MacDonald's recent words about Egypt" whioh he said, applied with equal 
force to India, aud ended in the words of the Premier: • I will be optimistic 
to the end'. 

His Excellency the VICEROY s3id that the discussion that had taken 
place was most interesting alld. he hopeil, also useful. Their Highnesses 
had not shrunk from giving very frank expression to their views on matters· 
on which they disagreed with tho findings of tho Butler Report. 

The words he sbould emphasiS" were the worils llsed by His Highness 
the Maharaja of Bikaner. th"t thi. Wa! the b"sinning and not the 
end of the discussions and that both Tbeir Highn"sses and His ~I".iesty's 
Government would have ample opportunity to consider and discuss these 
things together and on which thero Wa" wre to emerge a large measure of 
agreement. As regat·ds the various detailen resolut.ions on the report. 
the VicelOY said that he would not be prepared to commit the Government of 
India or the Secretary of Stat, on a declaration of policy 011 matters whioh 
were still in an early stage of discll'sion. As re~"rd, the gellcral criticism 
of the report. it WBS hardly likely that these enquil'ies would suooeed in 
produoing a report th"t would give universal satisfaction. Such reports 
were produced rarely in human affairs. Tbe Viceroy had no douht that, 
as Sir Harcourt Butler had told him in private talk, tho true value of the 
report was to stimulate discussion like the olle whioh they had enjoyed this 
afternoon. The Viceroy had no doubt, at le",t on one point, that one 
bl'Oad reiult oi tho investigation alld rAport bad been to ensure to their 
Highnesses &n opportunity that their Highnesses had wanted for sometime 
past, f?" gettillg matter~ of suob importanoe i"to the arona of practical 
diSCUSSIOn. If through ltJ8dvert8Dco or for other reasons in the past this 
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could not be brought about, tben be Baw notbing to regret but everytbing 
to ,;elcome tbe eventB whicb b.d led to Buch Il'ank disou"ion among the 
p,,,,rt',loo c?"cerned. He could 1I0t agree witb all tb~t bad been ,.id by 
1 belr Highnesses, but he welcomed this practical discussion on matters of 
wbicb nil of them recognised t,he importance. 

The re,olution was bken unanimously passed alid the Viceroy th'llked 
the Chamher for npprcciuting his work in this conneotion. 

11. Giving Effect to Resolution., 
. On th~ ,motion of Hill Hi~hnc~8 till'! Cbid of Sangli, tbe Chamb, r adopted a f{'solu

tlO~ But,hol'lslPg the standing Clmmiltee to takH such ~ ... nf'rl\l act·jon a~ m~y be n('c('slI&ry 
ctunng th{~ COurs~ of the year and 8pp.cially t·o ulOrlt>Ttake DtgotiatioDS ill furtb('rancc of 
lhe resolutiolls Br1c..pled at tbis ~t8Ejon and in othN 6(,8&i008, 

The Chamber then adjourned till next day. 

FOURTH DAY-28th. FEBRUARY 1930. 

12. Relations with Paramount Power. 
T~~ Nawah of Bl:opal movpd n r(!iolutioD ('JI,prt8sing Ih~ opinit1n of tIir Chall.lbt"'r 

that t.he time Lad arrivrd to rl'\'isc ite coruit.itut.ion witb a view to Hlarging i'l tUDcliolls 
and POW<"fS. 

III moving the resolutiou 011 this day His Highness said thl\t in spit. 01 

tbe lact that the functions 01 the Chamber which was a result of the Monta~u 
Chelmsford Reforms were purely R,ivi.ory, it has more than justified it. 
exi.tence. The committee of their Ministors dealt with a numher of 
questions which had been a source 01 Iriction betwedl the GoveTl,ment 
of India and the Stntes. The question of Air N.vigalioJl Qllj the rules 
relating to employment f,1 Europeans and others ill their services were 
two of suoh instances. Lastly the appointment of the States aommittee 
could also be regarded as all achievement of the Chnmbel'. By whatever 
ariteJion it might be judged, whethel' by the number and importance of its 
achievement ill the variety 01 its illterests or the help It ref,dered to the 
Government of 1 ndia, ,uccees of the Cham bel' could not bo denied, The 
reoord of tb. post lIine years justified the proposal that the powers and 
lunctiolls of the Chamber be enlarged. He did not contemplate that the 
Chamber should in any way interfer~ with the rights of the paramoullt 
power. But be felt that they oould legitimately claim fur their mutual 
good to be mure freely associated with ull questions of policy affecting 
the States. 

The Nnwau of Bhopal al.o believed that ii the functions of the Chamber 
were enlarged those Princes who, so far had kept aloof, would rocognise 
that the time had come to abandon their policy of isolation. Lastly, the 
Nawab said tbat the con.t,itution of British India \Vat; in tho mehing pot 
at tbe Round Table Conference, "hieh was expeoted to meet before the 
next oession of the Chamber. It was only wise that their representatives 
should go to tbe COllferenoe with a clear idea on the subject. 1I~ regarded 
it a, premature to indICate the direction which their adVaDC? might ta~e. 
That was " matter, he felt, which should be left for dlSCUSSIOD With whICh 
the Political Departmellt should also be associated. 

The Jam Sahib of NAWANAGAR, seconding tbe resolution 01 the Nawa b 

of Bhopal in !'fogoI'd to San.d. said that tbe Princes had always felt verY 
strongly on that Bubj,'ct,. From tbe different illterpret.tions put on San.ds, 
" great deal 01 hardship and illj ustice had heeu caused to several States. 
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He recoglli.cd th"t the Crown had the power to curtail the powers of tho 
States in certain c:,ses, but San:,ds did not confer any new rights. On 
the other hand it wa" a restatement of the privileges and rights enjoyed by 
the States and as such should not bo .. llowed to operate to the dotriment of 
the Prine)s. 

Th~ Maharaja of PATU,LA, Sll pportin€: the lewlution. held th'lt tho 
San ad was a sign of mutu:,l conscnt, and the gmnt 01 it sbould not b, m·,d~ 
tbe occ,sion to deprive tbe States 01 theil' powers. 

The VICEROY, putt,illg the motion to the Cb"mber, dedined to express 
his pereollal ol>inion 011 matters of hct or of Llw. He recogllised the 
usefulness 01 the fact th"t attention had been dra,,"n to the mattor. 

The Cham bel' adopted the res"lution. 
13, Filcal Claims of the Sialel. 

It is undeniable that., in tbo past, to>! fevenuet:!, cleriv~li from the dl'plHtmentfi of 
~~lIeral.otihty in thhi (';ountry, b:lve bel!n rr:1ainl'd uy BI jth .. h inrlia, nil "harr hpjng 
giVI'D to tbp Stat~8. Th3t legitimate -hare is long overdue RUri We Rre Il:\fura'!y nllx.i>II!l 
rh"t thl"re IlhouJd be no t!e)ay iu creat.ing an E"xpert comlnitt,flc UPOQ which th(~ views of 
Britil'b India RDd of tbe Stales should be arl~qua.te!y repn·sent,f'J. 

In tbese words tbe Mahar.j,\ of Kasbmir moved a resolution, requesting 
the Viceroy to appoint an indapandent expert body to el!;pl,,,'e tbe fiscal 
claims of tbe States after ensuring that tbe personnel and terms of referellce 
wel'e settl,d in agreement with tbe Standing Committee of the Chamher. 
The Mabarllja of Kashmir said that the necessity of making the committee 
illdependent and composing it io suoh .. way that it. decisiolls were impartial 
was obvious. He urged that the terms of reference of such It committee 
should include all the fiscal and financial questions which they regarded as 
at issue between them and British India. 

The Nawab of Bhopal, seconding the resolution. pointed out the cases 
of salt, opium a"d custon.. as SJme of the fiscal points at issue betWEen 
Bdtish India and the St<lte." 

The Jam Sahib furthar supported the resolution. Equity and policy 
required a committee, the scope and personnol of which should be deoidod 
in consultation witb the Chamber ns recommellded by the Butler C'lmmittee. 

The Pant Sacbiv of Dbor held that the committee should have boon 
appointed long ago and a readjustment of tbe fiscall'olicy of tba Government 
of India IVRS ur,:;ently demanded. 

The Viceroy appreciated tbe object 01 the resolution and reoognised 
the necessity of some work which must be done. He assured them thaL 
the task as recommended by the Butler Comrr,ittM would b. in:tiated ill 
cOllsultation with the Standillg Committee. He wa. not sure whethor the 
Committee would be appointed at once or should W!lit till the report of the 
Statutory Commission was published, to take proper guidances from it. 

The resolution Was adopted, 
14. Intervention in Internal Affairs. 

In the opilJion of thtl Cuambp.r, the t.ime was nn'~ opport.une for ct('fillin~, hy jllint 
~omlUltation b~twt"en Domin.·f's of the Vicr ny anti t.bos~ of the Chamb('I', th'~ lHl-dlS of 
IDtcrv('Dtlon in the internal affairs of Statp. 

In movin!! the ab'Jve resolut'ion tbe Maharaja. of Bikanir said tha.t 
the opinion of the Butler Committee that paramountcy must remain p~ra
mount was a counsel of despair. If they could lay dowll in what case 
there should be no intervention, they would achievo something. The present 
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policy Was like setting up two sovereigns in one State. one the Ruler and the 
other. the l'olitical Agent. He hitterly complained 01 repeated illterlerence 
eve II in domestio alfair. and intrigue by State officials was encouraged. The 
Mahal'aja 01 Bikaner said tbat tbe lewer the i"terventions. tbe greater 
would be the all-round prosperity in the States and tbeil' rel>ltiuns with 
the Government would be harmoniou.. He said tbere were two school. 
of thought. One holding the view "scrap the treaties" "nd the other 
.. honour them" iD the fail name 01 Englaud. So also. Olle scbool was lor 
intervention. while tbe other was opposed to it. A popularised form of 
Government may leave the Prince aloDe or may like to work in cO'operation 
or may even tend to intervene in State affairs. The Mahllraja said that 
these very leal's compelled them now to be assured that their illterests will 
be sale guarded and thaI there will be no intervention. 

III supporting the resolution. the Nawab of BHOPAL said that tbeir 
trouble lay in the evil results of the misapplication of the dootrine of 
paramountcy. All 01 them were attacked more or less seriously and frequently 
with discomfort in the form of intervention, the results of which varied 11'001 
leeliugs of uneasine,s alJ(l occurrence. of acute il'l'itation. It was regrettabl. 
that the ohief exponents of the doctrine had wisely left its extellt undefined 
or to the idiosYLcrasies of individual political officers. The Butler Committee. 
to wbom they looked to improve matters. bad failed to do so. In th.,ir 
opinion, imperial necessity aDd new conditions might, at any time. raise 
unexpected situations and consequently they beld that paramoUlitcy mU9t 
remain paramount. The lJommittee also added that par~mountcy must fulfil 
its obligations, defining or adapti.:g itself to the shifting necessities of time 
and the progressive development of the States. The Nawab of Bhopal 
asked bow they could fail to hke !lbrm at this view which overlooked the 
limits set by "ucient aDd solemn treaties. The fulure will il,deed be dark. 
i! on paramountcy al,d paramountcy alone could the States rely for Iheir 
preservation thmugh the generations that were to come. They. instead. 
stood on tbe firm ground of tbeir treatios and on the good faith o( tbe 
British Government. To-day. they wall ted cOllndenca with regard to iutervon
tion aud they would be satisfied. 

Proceeding. the Nawab said the Princes l'eooguised that. in some very 
exception,,1 cases and on the basis of mutual cOllSent,lbe intervention of lhe 
paramount power in the internal affairs of the States would be justified 
but only then would any deviation from tbe implicit rights 01 Princes be 
pel missible. In all other cages. Prj"o<,s .. are alld ,hall remain absolute 
rulers 01 their States and the jurisdiction of tho British Government shall 
not in any manner be introduced." The resolution. if given elfect to, lVould 
serve a most useful purpose and put an el.d tu the pel'si.teut and petty 
infringements of tbe riguts by individual political officers .also. The I:Iawab 
of Bhopal believed tbat the appointment. as proposed III the resolutIOn. of 
a joint oommittee to deal with tbe subject was aclvantageotl3 both to British 
II;dia and Indian States. .. Should it succeed in laying down a dcfilJite 
policy oOllsistently with our treaty ri~bts and obligatiOl:s. it would remove 
all Causes of Iriotion and mi,understandlllg and would gl ve "0. confidenoe. 
In this it wnuld do a great service to tho couse of the Indlall States as 
well as to the cause 01 the Empiro." 

Secondil'g the Nawab of Bbopal Slid urging the revision of the constitu
tion of the Chamber, the Maharaja of PATIALA held that tbe Chamber bad 
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·do.lt· with a' due sellse of resl'onsibilit.y and moderati"n withm"IIY vory 
ddicate quest.ions.··' Tbey were grateful 10 tbe Chamber for giving them 
'Bn oJlportunily' of working to~ether. It· bas' don" much to brMk down the 
i.olatiol! botween individual rulers wbicb, in bis opiniol1; bad done i,,6nit. 
hllTln not· merely' tot-heir States l>ut ·to the Government of India. He 
c.,nenrred witb tb. mover-tbattbe time had arrived to·revise the constitution 
of the Chamber and enlarge its power,." 

The ~Iaharaj'a ~f DEW AS supporti~gs.\id th7,t tbe Chamhe'r bad dOIl6 
. valuahle services to tbe Empire and, in tbese days of democracy, not ,tho 
individu,,1 but I.he oollective voiM had the waight wbicn was likely to ,)0 
accepted,' The Paul Sachiv of Dbor lurtber supported the r"olutiupo. 

Tbe Maharaja of III KANER, claiming that be was one of tbe f.innders and 
tbe. first Chancellor "I:d ,,)so for five consecutive years,. :held that· tbe useful

.""SS: nnd. llot,ntiaiities. of tbe Cbambev were' very _I"rgc. "He ,hoped tbat 
wjt.h elilarged fUllctiolis and powers it would SOOIl be iu the position ori~inalJy 

,illtcndedfor it., He pointed out ~ome of tho .snbj,·ctslVbich .tbe Chumber 
w.s precluded from discllssing.. fle specially mentioned, in this oonnection, 
tbec.uo of ! be Indian State forces \V hiob were PI' i madly· rnai"tainerl for tbe 
defollre ,,{. Ilidia and tue Empire and the illte rna) security of StateB ,could 
not b. (li,e\lssed by the Cbamber. Anothersubjecthe·melitione(l, W8S tb" 
que.lion of simplification of tbe polilicalrelCltiou- hetween tbe States a~d 
·tbe Political Department and be urged the noce.sityo! direct, j)ummunio"tion 
,:witbtbe CButm!. UoverJ!ment BS jutormedhriea .cau.~d delay 8/,d. misunder" 
stJlnding •• He f\lrtbel' urged that ther" &bo\lld be·a .il/glo.intermerliau JHtweeu 

Jho St"te~ andlbe Vjceroy,llamely,tbe.AgQllt to .tbe GOVernOr"Geller!\1. 

·After sug!i~sting the l'rovisioo· of a· olock· and a bellfol' calling the 
Rllention of tbe members to the time"limit, the Mabar.jf} 01 AI,wAR deprecated 
'canvassing as a thing be ne:lth 8 Pl'ince, altbough it was a l'erfeolly legitimate 
parliamenta.ry l'rocedure. Referl'ing to· the main. resolutio',,· be regrette.d 
tb"t ,tbo'nastern States of Rajputana bad '00 direct· access to the Vieeroy 
while oomp.ratively new States in MAdras' aud the Punjab'eujoyed' tile 
llrivilege. Quoti!lg tbe Montford Report, b~ul'ged tbe claims of big States, 
J'lpecially those of RajputanB, for direct access to theVicoro)·.· TniR will enable 
their relations to be more harmoniou.;,'· "> ,,' ,.,» .. ','" 

, . The VICEROY, spealdng on tbe tesol\1tion; said ,c;.. " 
\ '. "The 'two speecbes to wbicb we bave listened b~v6he>n delivererl witb 

'great fmuliness and been full 01 iuterest and I 'sbould . like . illlnay; tbough 
Mn.trained to make one or twoobserv"tions in re~ard'to them, to' congratulate 
those wbo bave delivered tbem lipan tbe ability with whicb they marsballed 
their. bbservations. I made II few observations on this" quesl.ion in my 
opening speecb to which I co Dot desire to addanytbi"g material and which 
I thi"krepresont my general feeling on tbi~ very difficult question. I 
intervebe for a moment or two now rather for a 'different purpose. I think 
that thera is perbaps a certain danger if tbe mattori. left before the public 
lit the stage. Tbere may be. Eorne danger of the public obtainillgan inca/Tect 
perspective of the problem wbicb should be 8S' mucb regretted by Your 
Highnesses as It would be by myself. H. H. the Nawab of Bhopal, in seconding, 
said that be was l'ropo.ing to apply bimself m aiuly to tbe situation to-day 
and H. H, the Mabaraja of Bikaner, in proposing, told us be' would in part 
af ply bimself to tbe position of yesterday and I could not help thinking 
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that the implJcation of a part of bis speech, moving tbe resolution, would 
be th"t Pol:tlc,,1 Officers and Rnle)'s arc perpetu Illy at log~erhead8. 

H. H. the ~Iah .raja of BikHler : That was not my intention . 

. The Vi~eI'OY: "I nred h"rdly soy that I myself 8m proof against such 
a ml'conMptlOn. I am only seeking to protect the publio wbo might be 
lolt to. wonder how any system open to such difficulties could work at all 
and whIle bot~ H. B. the Mah .. ,u I of Bik .ner and [shollld no doubt agre~ 
t.h"t thel'e might b~ occasions on which tbe Political Officers (Ir, lor th.t 
matt.er, tbe Rulers ~lllght '"YOI' do t.hings th"t we, wiser than they, should 
pI.efer to hwo sl\ld or done dfferently yet, I am sure that none 01 Your 
H,lgbnpsses would contest tbe statement tbat the relations 01 t.he Rulers 
with the Politic.1 Officers and the relations 01 tbe Political Officers witb 
th,e Rul,ers have been ill the main one 01 mutual rpspeet alld mutual 
Il'Iendsblp and tbat e,ch officer snd tbe Rul-r with wbom he served bave 
probably a long period of lriend,bip to their credit and tbat brings me to 
the general ohservation thllt I would make . 

.. I think it is important in considering this matter to keep our eyes 
fixed upon the realities 01 tbe problem. I do not lor a moment contest tbe 
Nowab S"bib's views tbat it is 01 !!reat importance to tbe Prince to seek 
Bs close 1\ definition "s possibl e 01 the basis 01 interventioll. 011 the otber 
hand, I would ask him to draw what seems to me a moral. lull of significance 
from the fact, as poillted out in Sir Harcourt Bntler'. report in paragrapb 
37 in whicb actual cases during a p"dod of ten years of intervention are 
enumeNted and as anybody can see wbo looks at the paragraph in wbich 
they aro set ont in tbeir own 10rtuIlIltoly very insignifical.t and limited 
proportion. I have yet to 1et\f11 of a well-Rdmillistered statewbich has ever 
had cause to comphin wit.hin our own working time 01 unreasonable inter
vention by the repreMntative 01 the paramount power. I speal, 110 doubt 
frolU a different angle from tha t of Your Higbnesses ill this matter because 
I speak as one "ho is respunsible lor fidvice /!iven to the Crown on this 
matter of intervention and I elll assure Your H ighne8sPs what you Will 
be very ready to beliove t.h at there is DO part 01 the Viceroy's duty to 
which he devotes more anxious thcu~bt or which Causcs him a ~reater 
measure 01 di"luiet and anxiety tban the cases on the border line of rigbts 
or the desirability of intervention • 

.. It is cOUllllonly said tbat intervention should be closely defi"ed and 
should b. as lar !!S possible divested of any discretiollary elemelit. Witl. that 
as an fiC>lderuic prillciple, many mi~ht b. disposed to agree but I would fisk 
Your Higbnesses to bear in mil.d thllt the kind 01 co.e that we all ha\'e in 
mind or bave before us, that 01 extJoeme misgovernment or extreme financial 
embandssment leading to mi'goverumcnt tbat allY of those cases do ultimately 
involve-nnd it is a8 welltbat it sbould be recognised-do ultiml\tely involve 
discretionary action. The Viceroy, wben any such ca.es aris., bas to ask 
himself, "If the degree 01 fillllncial emharrasRment in this shte is, sllcb th'l!,· 
unless it is checked it will lead to gross misgovernment and wIll leadto all 
evils tbat "i11lollow Irom that" and, therelore, it is in my judgmellt impos
sible to suppose that wbatever plan you adopt to regulate tb. relat.iOl.s 01 tbe 
paramount power to the Indian States, you call ever wbolly get rid 01 that 
discretionary reSHVe 01 jud ~mellt that has to be allowed in the persoll of the 
Killg's representative. 1 do "Ot know tb,t I sbould b.v~ been mov! d to mak,e 
tbese observations had it Dot been for ODS obsena ttoa that fell from HII 
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Highness the Nawab of Bhopal in whioh he said. discussing this very point. 
that he thought that. ill very exceptional cases and on a h"sis of mutual 
consent. intervention might be justified. I do not thi"k there is ever likely to 
be mutual consent beoause my whole oase is b"sed on the assumption that there 
would be 10 grave an instanoe of maladministration that the mdladministrator 
would be the last person ever likely to consent alld thel'efore. I an afmidthat 
the Nawab in that respect is adv""cing an ideal which in this imperfeot w,)rld 
we can hardly hope to attain. Your Highnesses know sufficient of my mind 
and you know lufficiently th. minds of my predecessors to feel sure that inter
vention, while it mu.t. as I think. retain that di.cretionnry element for which I 
h~ve argued. is resorted to only in the rarost possible C8ses and that it is with 
"the utmost distaste and utmost reluctance and unwillingness th.t resort is 
had to it. Therefore. while I proceed to put the motion to the Chamber 
snd while I should be willing to go 8S far as I po,slbly can with Your 
Highnesses in examining general grou"d. On which. in mutnsl consultation. 
the purposes of tee resolution might be examined. I did feel bound to 
mske it plain in justice to what I oonceive to he my responsibililY and in 
justice to what I allo believe to be Your Higbnesses' purposes that as far 
al I can see there will be re,,1 difficulties in any attempt to reduce to a 
Darrow legal defillition matters that. in some of their aspects for reasons 
that I have said. must always continue to retain discretionery elements." 

Alter the Viceroy bad concluded his speech on the intervention 
resolution the Nawab of BHO'PAL explained tbat what be said was thut. 
though Political Officers had he en tbeir best friends on tbe whole. not all 
of them were so and it was these unfortunate exc'ptionl wbo had done 
the damage. rhe resolution was put to the House and carried. 

15. T .. e C row n 'lOb I i II a t ion I. 

The Mahara), of Alwar moved the nest resolutioD, plaCing on record the considered 
opinion of tbe Ohamber that tb· true relationship of the 8tl\tC"8 with the Crown wal 
foouded upon (1) partiea and engagt.!mentl which bound parties aurl (2) the osage whit'b 
was established by motual COQ~ent. Tbe Ohamber was of opinion tbat the obligations 
of the Crown and States, arising under t.hese two head8. remained unafl'ect~d by 'tbe 
doctrine of paramountcy referr~d to in the Butler R"port. 

The Maharaja of ALWAR said the question was one of extrpme delicaoy 
and difficulty. the discussion on which waB initiated by the Butler Report. 
Quoting extracts, he pointed out the weak points of its arguments and s,.id 
the position of tbe States was bound by tr.atie. and eng .~ements" He 
ellumer ted tbe nature of Bome of the misunderstandings in which interven
tion might be neC.88ary. Difficulty generBlly arose in correcLly under.tanding 
the terms. suoh as Vassal State. Sovereign State and Feud.tol'y State. about 
which misoonception had already occurred in the past. HiB case was clearly 
explained in the resolution. He reoognised that paramouutcy without 
p?wer of intervention would be meaningless, It was. therefore. necPssary 
to explain fully 811 tbe implications. The position. taken by the Butler 
Committee. had no parallel in the world. Tbe resolution. if accepted. would 
go a long way to allay distruBt and suspicion. It WBB not tbeir intention 
to weaken tbe bands 01 tbe Crown. It was through the Crown tbat they 
expeoted treaties and enj/llgements to be bonour·d and respected. Paramountcy 
or no paramountoy. definition or no defi"it.ioD. the Princes 01 I'Jdia were. 
pledged friends of the British Crown and would always remain 10. 

The Ranll of DUOLPuR. supporting the motion. said the position defined 
in tho resolution Was clear lind IIccurate. They would stand by their 
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relt.iel ani en~ I !!e ments. It was a faith with the PrinMs tb~t Britain 
would never repudiate her obligations. Their loyalty was not diotated by 
the doctri lie of paramountoy and their attaohment to the Crown was 
BpoDtaneOUg. He made a personal appeal to the Vic,roy to give them 
eympatb?tic and powedul backing. The resolution was put to the Houso 
and oarrled. The Chamber theD adjourned till the next day. 

FIFTH DAY-Is,. MARCH /930. 

16. Doclrine of U,.,e. 
The Cha",bsr beld Its final Bitting to.d.y. The Viceroy pr,'sided. 

The Mabaraj_ 01 BIKANER moved tbat It wa. tb. opinion 01 tbe Obambor tbat tbe 
doctrine of U5a~(~ and pol;tica.l praoUce, as rxpounded by the Indian State, Oommittee 
wa~ neither sound in ita COnCf"pl ion nor fair In ita application to tbe relation. InblliBttng 
between the Crow-o ao,1 t.he lodilio Sta.tell; that the dootrine bad in the past been the 
ca.use of serious and nnjlllltift-abJe enoroachments upon the ioternalsonreignt.y anrlautonom, 
of In,ljan St.a.tes which were recolInlde.1 in solt'mn treat. lea, engagempnt, and saoart'i 
anel I bat the course of practice followed with reilpf'ot to indivtrtDa.l State. by the POlitical 
D 'pal'tment of the G"verornent of 1011la in oertain event,&alltieg wbiob bad neither been 
oODsiluent nor uniform or to which, (rom time to timfl. exoeptlon bad bpen lak~D by the 
Stat!!B concernt'd, or which al'OBl! during the minority, jOint arlmtnt.tration or any Incb 
ioterrugnn8l when the Govdnmcnt of India belrl the posltio 1 • of a trUltee with relpect to 
tbe Stale cOQo~l'ned, ~ouH Dot aflord any basi' for intervention by the Government of 
India to tbe pr{'judio,~ of the ackonwJedgf'd right' of the State. 

The Maharaja of Bik.ner .. k,d wbot D.age wo. an~ bow It did orlglDote. Tbe 
Stat,fs contended that the mere Bilking for the advioe of a polttica! ollicer did Dot tnrn a 
particular oourse into usage. He held tbat, no o8age barl a biod1Dg force if it came into 
conflict with treaties and no usage would be binding if it gre\V during the miuorlty of 
a Ruler. La~tly, the usage of one Stat.e could not be applicable to otber States. The 
Maharaj1. of Bikao13f complainf'd tbat altbough osage iotf':rfered with trtlaty r1itbt. and 
intprna! affairs, tbe Stat,es bad no voice in framing it. Be referred to the 0ll.8e of Manlpor 
in 1891, wilen a.1l U'3agei ao,t pr!\ct.io~s \V<:!re dlJnied and dismissed by a Itroke of t.be pen, 
a hIghly obj ~ctionable RDd illegal course. 

His Highness beld that the question of Dsage or sufferanoe in the Indian Statel cou'd 
not be judged by 8uoh praotioe-a b~hv~pn two fndepenrlent foreign pawera. Did the Govern
ment, be a~kerl, I"XPt'ot us to dpolare a war or send a'O ultimatum wben their treaty right. 
were sacrifio<:!d r He! said that the time had aOlD! for the reviBion of the whole policy. 

Tho Chief 01 BANGLI 8.pportiDg the motion .. id tbat tbe ParamouDt Power IbODld 
not apply ita authority lU au arbitrary way, but with t.he oonsent of the Statl"l, wht\:b 
coure~ would be couducive to harmony. He ff'lt that it W8S inol1Doeivable that thf're 
couH be an DsalZe with univBnsl applio:t.bilit,. Toe idea tbat Buoh a thing wal pl"ililble 
bad clone immeuse harm in tbe past. Ha urg~d that the time had come for ID imp'rtlal 
enquiry into the whole subj,et.. 

Tbe Viceroy put the re,olutloQ to tbe vote of tb. Cbamber. wblob wal oarrled UDODi· 
mously. 

17. 8 r iii. bIn d i. • n d lb. 5 I • I e I • 

The Maharaja. of KA~H \lIS moved the leoo01 resolOflon of tbe day, recommending 
the creation of an r:f'feotlve ma.ohinery for .ettlemfm~, by motoal Rg:rf'J"ment, of matterl of 
oommon cOnCf"rn to British Inelta. anrl the IndIan St.ate •. His Hlgbneal Bald that in 
mattprB of ('ammon DOnoern It was OPOf'ssary, in the intereata of bnth the parties, tbat a 
maohinery shool,i eslst which would ensartl 8 folly tmpartial coneirleratioD r>f the view! 
and interests of hath. At prt'sent., it was the paramonnt power that .a. calleli UPOD to 
d,.oiri .. matt.en of common O()Do~rn. That. position Wfl.i hardly fatr eit bt>f to the Paramoont 
Po\Ver or to t,he Prino'-s, b<>CBose the Paramount Power ""I &0 closely tcieDttded With tbe 
Goveromcmt of Brlt.ieb locU" tb&t elpolslous tn 800b caSAl. were at tll'l11!8 al!D0llt oerforce 
ba.!lpd upon an insufficient apprecIation of the Prinei'll' rlgbts. Tbe M&bllra]1l of Kubmir. 
in "Jpport of this coott'nt.ion, ftlferred to the evlrl.-nolt ginn before the BUtier Oommltte., 
and ea.ii tbat they c'aim"!:rl th~t whatever maohinery was e't'oh'pd. it Ihould form p&rt 
of tbe oonatltntton of India an,1 should be created by statute 10 tbat DO other boj1 forming 
l'arb 01 tbat oUDetlbu\loo, mlgbl bave aDlborlty over II, 
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The JA.\1 SAIlER of NawAnsgl\f, seco"lrfing the re'lc'luHoo, rlrl"tV 1\ diRt.inothn b"!t· 
ween tbe local and imrf>riai ruoct.ions of the GnVl"roment of In lis. The former 
were confined merely to the f'xf'cut.ive of British India, while in thf" Ilft!"r 8epp ct, t.he 
Gonrnml'ot of IndIa. was vestprl wirb t,be impa1'tial c 'n~irl"'rl\tion of In_lian int"rpI'te 
88 a wbol~t snti WAS (>xpecterl to do jllstice b"t\VePD BritiBh India and thfl Inrtla.n 
Statps, Tbe Ja.m Sahib bAld that in m1t.t.~r8 of common c,'oc"'rn hetw~'"n tb~ t.wo 
compODPot parts of loriia, the m<·thorl 80 far follo'R"rl hart b 'en for th,. Grlv~rnment of 
India to decide 'qupstions in its imp"rial C::Lp:lcit.y anrl rll'cisions giv"n f'xparte. The posil ion 
would be aceeOf.uatPo when the Gllvel'Oml"nt of Indi'" t'8.'llp. roMP. nirectJy on-ip.r the 
control of the Lr>gialBt,ure. Ttl .. G'lvernm"nt of 10 lia baoi tak"n so ffLr tbp position of a 
judgp. with thp- rp8ult that their mterests hatl gone to the wall. H~ bop~d some suitable 
machin< ry would be rlf'vise1 t.o meet tbe I'xigencies of tbp. CIUHL Hft move(} for t.be 
cr.-atioo of t he ~fff'ctivq machinery for th .. settlement of mutual agreement of matters of 
common concern to Briti&h India and the St-at-es. 

The Ml\hBrRjl\ of DEW:\S (Sf'nior) felt that. g-noci msmy mattl"u of common interpst. bet .. 
ween the Indian St.ates anrl Britisb Indi& should be decicit'(i by the common coost'nt. of all. 

Tbe Buipr of BRAW \LPUR furtb~r 8upportf"rl the rl"@olution. H" SR.i t thp L·~gi~JRot\ve 
Asspmbly could criticise tbe policy of the Govl"rnmpnt. if thfOy want"".i, but. t.h" 6'at"8 
could not. Tb .. y rlid not wish to int,"rff're in t,he intl"rnal affairs of British InrlifL. hut. thf'ir 
inter-dependence was very close. Therefore, there was an urgent need of machinery 8S 

urged in the resolution. The resolution was adopted. 

18· Per 10 D a 1St 8 t U I 0 f P ri nee I. 

Tbe Maharaja of ALW:\R n~xt moved that. mat.ters aiJl"c"ing the personal and ciyOBtIt,tc 
stat.oll of the Rulers should he the 8ubjl"ot of drcisioo by thp. V'c,·roy. 8"1 the representat.tve 
of the Crown in consultation \Yitb selected mem bers of the or.ier of Princf>!. 

The RfLj" of SlfA.'MAU. in seconding the rf'80Iotion, saM that t.he Governmpot of India 
would iocr~8t!in~ly be rf'sponsihle to the In'Han L"'gI81atQr~ ami it Wfl.S only fair that 
a similar latitude was allowed to them, Tile reBolution was further suppol'leLi by the Cbl6f 
of Sangll. 

The Pant 8achlv of BHOR oppose,-i t.he resolution and sllgg"(oted an amendment to 
add "t the eoli of r.he resolution :-" if any Prince wi~hl"cB to have this procedure a 10pted 
in bi8 caBe, when his status is flougbt to be a.dversely affecteo." 

Tne Chief of JAMKEhNDt al,o rlirl not accept the re,olution. He dlrl nnt rPgorrl tbe 
Chamber &8 a t.ruly reprE'8P Dt.ative bnriy. It was only if the ChambAl' were a rluly cons .. 
t.itutect body, including great and small Princes, that sach Ii resolution could be o.cceptabl~. 
It. was biB painful duty to oppose the resolution. 

The iJlabaraja 01 ALWAR sairl that b. rlirl not unrlersta.,rl I.be implication of tbe 
arurndmfOnt of the Pant Sachtv of Bhor. He 8aid he wanted such consultation only 
after a Prince harl agre~d to it. 

The Mahar8j'\ of BIKA.NER said that the migund~18tanrlin~ was g,snuin~, because the 
rellolution was purposely kept in that form. The caSP8 contemplated by the l't"f:loiut.ion 
were really tboBe wben mattl"cr8 lik<J df'position, abtlclltioo, curl ailment of powt>rR and 
8uccession disputes were involvf'cf. Morl"ovI"r th .. v wish~rl to impl" by this rp&olution, 
that such mBtters should be dispose:t of by tbp Viceroy"" t.he rf'preSf'utat ive of the Or 'Writ 

and not by any prp8pnt or future Governm~Dt of {n"'is. There was no aMempt at fettering 
the freedom of the Vic~roy'8 action. It was t.be Ch&mb~r or its Stan,ling Committee that 
was to be consulteci. bot the 8",Ject~d p~r8ons woolrl naturally be tho!!e who knew the 
particillar State and inspired confidence in the Ruler c'Jnc~rned. 

Tbe VICEROY then put to vote the Pant S.cbiv of Bbor'. alllendment wh;ch harl 
three supporten, and was rf'j~cterl. The Viceroy paM that in 8ucl] m%tters the Viceroy 
genp:rally enli.pavoored to purs e t,be line of action inrHe~terl. Bllt Hi~ E'Ccellf'lney mf')t one 
difficulty. He foond that it was eBsier to accl'pt the Maharaja. of Blkll.oer'd interpretat.ioa 
of the r~sol1ltion than to accppt the resolut.ion in tbe literal form in whicb it appeared 
OD 'be paper. Tbe efft"ct of the exact working of tbe r.-solut.ion woolc1 b" to pot the 
Vic~rov'8 po,qrrll in this matter tn quasi cornmission. That wAS not, the V;c~roy was 
IUrf', Tbeir B ie-hof'8See' intention. N.r W)l8 it. Dossibl~ for His Excellency to aocept t.hat 
p.oeit.ioo. ~bfl! Vlc"'roy dirt not a~ree wit.h t.he Chief of Jarnkhanrli that the not" of oppnei. 
twn was palDful. It wag heAlthy for tbe Cb:'l.mher's oebatps to hBVt! a8 mnch t1iift-lrenCI!JII 
of opiniol} 88 possible. The Viel'roy then pat the resolution subject to the reservation that 
he had mentioned. 'j h. le,olution was cartied by • majority. 



I MAR. '30] PLEA FOR Ie RULE OF LAW" 501 
19, Independence Creed Disapproved, 

. The Maharaj'l of ALWAR movprl: Thls Nl\r~ndra ~hnrll\l while welcominjl the 
Att,alOlUl'nt hy Bntiah India. of its ciUfl place among the D,m~inion8 of t.h~ Briri!.lb 
Commonwf'al~h at !.he earlip!st date p08siblf! con~istp.ntly witb the nrct'8!1A.ry ~8f"gUI\rrl& 
and rl"Servat.lons 10 resppct of all the diffen'ot intf'rt'tlts in th~ oooot,ry, Tf'lIffirm81t8 
rf's~lut.ion of hist,. YPI\T, anri deflirf'8 to place on record its emphatic disapproval of tbe 
polIcy of 8Pt)a.1'l\tlOn from the British Empire ~ 

T~p. MabaTsj\ of Alwar Faifl that inriE"ptnrif'nee was t.hfllaw of life in f'vpry Spbf"Tf' 
One, wlshp8 to auain inrif'p"nrlf'ncf', physical. mental or spiritusl, but whlJI" t his wa~ 
a~ ltlberent. tflorl,.ncy, tht"y h8./t in this mnnrlane world to RCCf'pt the bonriagA of 
wlflriom. That WAS t.he bonriRge that kf.pt IIrciety communit, nationality snri intpr. 
nA.tinnali~m ~ning. Inril"ppnrltnce had thus to bf' r~~ulate'd by 'the forcp of circumelanCf"fI. 
Sn far as thp StRtt'8 Wf'!rp concprnpd, thf"y were bonnet hy thp word of honour ~ivt'n hy 
the1r ancpstore in t.h.-if trt'A.ti.'s and f'ngR~empn'B: II SUhj .. ct to our al:t'~iBDC~ and 
fidt"ilty to the Drown we Bre free to Bf't-k 88 much indppenrl~n~" for our country as woulrl 
('nabl", it to huld its hl-'a£1 high among the sist!"r Dominious U W,., of Brit,itlh 'Ioils And 
of the Iu.thn Srl\f.es, have dill'rent de8tioiP8 tt') \vork ODt but. we Rre uniterily boonci in 
BJI~ghmc~ to t.he same Crown. 'V~ want to march togr.th,,: provid"d that the link of 
the Crown continnes to. bind us together and to render,' wbile keeping our identities 
separate, the greatest serV1ce we can to our motherlan:J. 

The Nsw&~ of MALERKOTL \, seconding the motion, B.SSUff'ci thA Chamber that th"Ir 
Ordl'lr could restst every at.lempt to s'"p&rat" India from the British Connt'ctioD. Tue 
resolution was then put to vote and carried unB.nimously. 

20, PIe a for "R u leo f Law," 
The Jam SAhib of NAWANAflAR Dpxt movf"d thpt sOlt,able macbiD~ri'8 bl! made 

aVR.ilablf" to adjll licate upon all mattf'!TB of a just.icillblp. natcrp anet to arhitratp fioally upon 
th08~ of B. Donjusticiable D&ture in itJsoe bf"t,w('en tb(' British Government of British In,1il 
an<1 t,be Indian Srales or between the Indian STatf'!s inter BP, provi(h'd that in the 1aet 
D&med case botb the parties 8gr'es to the employmput of theso maouinerits. In CRse they 
do DOt, th'" prespot methort for sett.lt"ment sb"ul,t cODtinue. 

The J ,un Sabib lIaid tbat often caBle'S arose whioh were msttf"rB for a j11diclal court, 
What form rbe maChiDf"ry WR'3 to tak!'!, be sa.id, it WIlS too prf'malure to slatp. It mi~ht 
take the form of 8 Supreme Court at B. Ju Heial Committef", but whatt'vf'f form it would 
tak", its dt'cleioDs should be in thp na.ture of a jUdgTOf>Ot. and not merf'Jy 8 Btatf"fDf'nt 
of tbe la.ws anrl orncrd of Ih!'! Ex,·cutive. Hf'! fdt that Brltisb India would Wt'lcnme the 
proposal, which would definitdy retablish the role of law in the country. II We are 
oftt'n as.kf"d to create tbe rule of law within our t~rritories, and we only B.bk tbat the rule 
of Jaw be f>fltahlished br-t.Wt"t'D us sod British [nrli&." 

The Ruler of 8bawalpur, .. econding thl'! motion, felt tba.t the ff'solution was a. pracfioA.I 
n-ces8ity. The maohiDt'ry Eugg .. sted would pot at rest for all time. the e1isting aDd 
future di1fereDc~s of opinion. The Chamber adopted the rle'solution. 

21. Simon Enquiry and the State •• 
Thf" M"har8j~ of PATIALA DPxt moved a resolutioD b~artily weloomin~ the rf'alft;.at.lon 

by Sir John Simon and hiS collt>8gu~B t.hat. any rl'commpDliation malie by them rl'gA.Tdmg 
British India coulrl not aff·ct the bistorical and constitulional position -of the Inlian 
States. The- MAha.raj:'l of Pariala BAili tbat t.heir Order bad nothing tn fear from an 
impartial t'Dquily and, none could modify their rights witbont tbeir consent. 

The J "til SAHIB fdt t.hat all@cht-mpsforafnt-urecoDst,itulion woulrl be Incomplete 
without a prop'~r a,'j'18Imr'nt bt'twt'en 8rititlb lntiia and the 8Iatf'~. Tht'y wisht-rl f'VHr 
eucCt'S8 t,n Ibe Simon Commission in thpir aUt'mpt to solve thf" qUl!stlon of ttle fulure Cl)nett· 
tution for BI irish India. In ~oncJUAinD, he saili that they coulli nol- Ipt the qar'8,loQ of 
IDdian State I:! be made a party question in England or India. The resolution wab adopted. 

Chancellor's Closing Remarks. 

The Maharajlt. of PATIAL \, the Chanct'llor, thank-inl! 'h.e Vic~roy at fbe conclufllon 
of the I'ef'sion riiseul'spti at. }t·ngtb the VRriOUS DPeriA of Innlao Po oCt's. H .. f .. 11 g'a',fipd 
that t.he Com~ittt'e of Inquiry 1OtO the fiscal anrl finaflciaJ claims uf thf'! Princtol would 
bp shortly institotp!t, hut. f,.jt, that the qllt'stion of cueiome ,Juty on g(l~tI- importf>d for 
tho personal USf' of the Rolf>re ahou:d be oUI.sirte thr purview of eacb an enquuy. He urged 
that early effect be "ivcn to suob I'U esemptJOo. 
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Rererring t.o the Rounti T<lbl~ Court-rence. the Mahfl.raja. of Pattala p()int~rl out. the 
need of their (It'lp~a.ttlln being adf'ql1l\t,ply l''''pr''s''!ntatige an t bping such 88 to r.nsnre 
the point of view of tbe Sratp. being f'f!,·Qt,iv~ly e1fHt"8d~li. He a180 aUlg"8tef'i t.hat,. tn 
8,1dittnQ to tbp Simon ROri But.ler Rt>port,p;. tna relevant pointe from thp. procep.rilnga of 
the prf'8!"nt ,,{"sIdon of t.bp. Ch,q,rnher anft th~ pvit1~nc~ hp.for~ the Butler Commirtpe be 
I .. i,1 before thPi Rlonf'l Table O'mferf'oOf'J Hi04 Highn"ss next 1'ef(>1'1'8,1 to the In.1ppt'ndenoe 
mOVf'mf'nt aoli sai,i that, although h", wonlrl rp.frain from oJllif1lin~ the right to dictat.e. Rod 
prellcrihe a plrlicn1ar policy to Brit.lsb 10,i\1\, he woul., m!lk~ It olear tb1.t. til'" Pnnc"B 
werl'" hO:lnd by tb!>lr eoga.gl"m"nts to the Crown, wbioh tb~y o'luld never break. They 
\'ioulfi, how,.qer, welonme Britis~ larlia attainin2 Da fliolon S,,,tol. 

Alluning 10 l,he In~ian9 0'1~r8P'l\M, tbl' Mlioharaj" of P$l.tiala rl"gui'Jei K~nya as a test 
issue lnd h,.lcJ that not.hIng would 8Mlefy t-hp.I'D unlp8s lnrlianl O'1I'T8"fL! w~rp, 2ranted 
comph"te f'quality of pnlitical st-Mos 80<i PQonomio opormonitif's throughout the Emire. 

Ai re~arcls ra.Hway policy, the Maharfl.j" of PM-illia urged that the right of the 
StatE's to have financial intt->r"st in the linp8 pUSln2 through their t .. rritorie& should 
clelarly bp. ref"'oJ;;!llil'ed II.Qd pffect,ively be observen. Sirnilarly, in the oase of 1101-'8 within 
tbe S l a l f'8, which by agrpement. wouhi fall cine to be puroha.s~d, tbe States sbould have 
tbe firOlt, op'i"n to purcbase and manage thpm. 

His Highopu slim sogQ'-iilt.elt that St'\tel bA RlIo\Vsrl to provide capital for railway 
oonstrUQtinn in the fnlure. a .. alr;:n reitf"r~tf"d the St.at",· olaim t, a share in the petrol 
duty, whiob woulri forro tbfll main financfal bj\cklng of the R"1lrh Cornrnit.tpe. 

B .. rzardlng t.he VI"oroy's 6ul!l!f'stion to iUpl10rt tbe Chiefh' Collegl'l. the Ma.haraja 
of Pariala said that a committf"8 had alr~ariy befl'l appointed to enquire Int.o the qal-'lItion 
of thl.'t trafo;a2 of minor prine"'!!, Aoi he SOfl2f!stf'd that the views of th~ governing bo·tipl 
of the QolJpgps anrl local ant,horit.iPB t021"it.b~r wit·b tbe draft soheme should be referred to 
the propos(Ori onrnmitteo>. 10 eooc-lusioo, the Chanoellor pxpres8p.d the bOPfIJ tllat tbe term of 
Lord Irwin'. Vicaroyalty would be extended till tile cDnltltntlonal que.tion. were .ettled. 

Vlcerl)Y'. SpreJb. 

In clo,lng I.he ,.,.Inn of tb. ChAmber 01 Prince" tbe VICEROY ma~. inter •• Hng 
estt"mpore rproal k~. Hi~ Excellency 8A-ifi that. the at,ff'ncianoe at tbA sSAsion hl\iI llprhapa 
owing to th." importanoe of the suhj 'ct diseu;;sB·t bl!!<!o vpry Fat.f"faotory. The arlmi8sion 
of the pres", t.heir procl'eo1iogs ann the thro\Ving of t.be pubJiQ ~1Z~ 011 them hart led to 
the toterPl!fing rlOsult t·bat It hart rOl]sl'o1 CO"MiilerBble tnterpst. In thpir proc,.p,HnQ'tt; and 
thptr proCP,,01illgs h~rl f'xprciseti cnosi1prBbl(l infiaencA on public thou~ht. The Vlof'lroy 
arltiro1 that t.he mtere8t In the proc<>etiiogs of th" EIou'Ie <1V ,ulti be f!lVl'in eohanopti, \lIfhpn 
Tbpir Hi~"ne88f'S felt the ur~1'! to rf'8ort frpquent,ly to frp.eo1om of rlf>b~te Tht"!y had 
beta ahle bv bnsinps8lit", suil pJ:oeno1itioulJ banlling, to Clonclnde the programme in 
spite of tbfl immeonsply wide sohj'"cts eovtlPd. 

As rtg'1rtie the Chancellor'a rpfsrenc~ to the ROlln(J Tllbl~ Confp.rPDce aoil the 
dAI~lZat.ion on b~hnlf of the Princ~~, the Viceroy aS8Urp.rt tht"!m t.hat hI'! wnalll U8R a'l his 
infillPncR to 8pe ,.bM their Tf'prp! .. pnt"~ive8 were those who woolrl inspire th~ conflilenee 
of tbe Chamber, anil of .,beir Orrt~r. H" w()olct wpleorn" tb" aRsi~taoo" nf the Stan tio~ 
Oommittpe or aoy Princes who woo}.t wish to exprpS8 tnpir vifl\V on thia matter. As 
IPlZari'Js the vflrloUA r~80lution9 paQ;sAfi eVI>n t.hough he ha.ri oot b~en able to see ey~ to eye 
with thp!'O on all m3.tters, the Government would be heJpe(i by the espression, of opinions 
made on thp8e pofnts. 

As fqr thA Bllt.Jer fPporf', it w!\s spoarpot th!\t th .. y cnulrl Dot bill satrl to have given 
ass~nt. to Rn, point8 io t,bA rpport on whioh th~v hari n ,t pxorP.(lAe i th~rns"'lves. 

Tht' V'ol>roy 8tlprf'ciatpri 2rl-'atly the fact thllt. til .. Princp.s, 8S a whole were onanirnol181y 
of opinion tnat t·b", prOp08p.O procp.dare by HiA M Ij 'St.V'iI G )v~rnTll"!nt for th9 t.ru,", te8t 
of matten of R'rpst mompnt, han th"ir a~proval. Th~ Vio-'roy niil, th"t PVAry m()tDent, 
thl'l convict·i()f} WI\S Ilrnwing more an t more firl'Dly in hiru, thA.t the Prino"s an t t,be 
iDt~rp8tf1 of t.he Stllot.AS urging thPi work tn t,he wj,tP.tit 8"!nse of t.ha t.p.rm, bari not.hlng to 
IOAP. bot. PVPryl~llng t.o ellln by poblinity anri a. fr8"l e't'\'1I1'l"t.ion of t~f'lir e:\9~. The 
Vicl'roy cnmplimpntf'lt the M1.hllraj1. of Alwar on l,i. rpmll.rk"ble flp"floh in Oloving the 
11"1001nt.ion on thft lin hi ·ot. of In tpp-n';eno'l. Thl! V 10 Or()y "i,1 ~ri thl\t, tn 80 fa r ali I ntlppijn_ 
dpnce Willi t.o b'-comfll " Qonorptt'l politic\1 progr-q'1lrne of British Ino1;", It wonlri nllt. Rlloc"ed 
in rl~rh';nll Bny hOD"! of IIOOO,)rt. from A.!I·ln·iill f()r t,hllot Dr 'gra'1l'llf'l. Their Highnesses 
bad FPnrl ... rl a public ., .. Ice by m,klng tbat abundantly plain to tbo world. 

7111 Chambsr thIn dlsply.a. 



21 JAN. '30] GAEKWAR ON AUTONOMY OF STATES 

The Caekwar on AutonomY of States. 
soj 

At the St.ate Banquet, given by His Higbuj'SB tbf' Maharaja. of Buoda. to Tbelr 
Es:ceJ)PDCif"s Ibl'! Vloeroy and Lady Irwin at Ibe Laxmi VIlas Paillcf', Bar,'oa on the 
21 st January J 930 His H igbOtB8 in propotiing the toast of Tbeir BxceHencie8 madt' tbe 
fOllOwlllg bveech : 

"It i~ now more than 40 years since I first had t he pleasure of wr)coming the 
ltopruentat.lve of the Qlleen EmpreBIi to my capilsl aod during those 40 JtBIS Baroda 
has steadily upheld its aliiallce with and bas Dot Fwerved flom itBloyally to the CrowD. 
~uring my long life [ have witnessed many tbings. 80 many that I shOUld WtB1Y yon 
If I b'"gao t<;t enumerate them. I have scen the Btrnggle of t.he South African Waf aod 
the more terllble ordeal of the German waf, and I bav_· share,1 in the anz.i~tit'8 of the 
Empire at those grt'Bt cri~is. 1 have S€l'D India advaDclDg alung tbe road to 8t'lf. 
gove,ompnt and t.ave Itjoiced at t.he tlppor tunity glVtn to her 10 pwve bd capacily in the 
art of adminit;trat.ion. 

U Bt're too in Bt.rOda, thp 60 years of my rule have brought great changes, In my 
edocRtional efforts in t.blJ orglloisatioD of my Slate, in my mUI'UTf'8 for fconomic devt'lop. 
mt'nt, In my endeavours to achlt've ~ocial improvement" I can fairly claim to bave becn 
glliderl, riuTing tbose 60 yean, ~olely by the dE'sil'e for the prolOperi'Y of my p"ople. 

"We are once more o-n the edge of an approachhlg criSiS, and 1 pray Ood to give a 
right ludgment to alltbose wbo havp. tbe de!!tinies of luelia in tUE"ir kef'piug. 

II 1 am spl'ciaJly glad to ackllowlt'dge laat under YLlUr Exce/JI":lIcy's wise guidance 
tho importance of t.he Indiall Stares is receivlDI!r fuller r('collnit.illn than H, bas eVer 
before received l and that their Voice will be heard at the conference, whlcb Your Excellency 
anDounc~d the ot.her day. 

"All my life long, 1 have strivr.d, so far as was given to one mBn to do, to uphold 
tbe dignity of the Stat-es and their fur,are bas been my dt'ep and abiding Cnl'CI'rn. We 
are prond of our ancif'nt privileges. We are proud nf our century olrl alliance with r.he 
Britiib CrOWD, and we earnl!81.ly b"pe that whatevt!r be t.he fate of India, tbose privilrges 
Bnd those friendly relst.ioDS wilJ in no wise be distorbert or altered. 

"I would 8l1Y, if I ma.y vent·ure t.o speak my miod, that the pointe which in the new 
order of thiogs to be, we hold as elpl'cially vital to our w~lfa.re are these: 

Firstly, the need for the oomp ete aur.onomy of the 8181es in internal affdra, 
Sfcondly, the strict obtlervance of our treRliE'P, botb in the letler anrt in tbe lIpirit, 
Thirdly, the est.ablishmf'nt of an independent eourt of arbitration to which both 

sides can appt'al, a8 of right, aurt . 
Lastly the deviling of some mpanll whereby the SlatE's will he able to speRk witb 

weight in a.~l mattt!u that are cammon bet.ween t.bem aod tht' fest of lortia. • 
• , L ,ng aud anxious t.bought bas convinc·'ci me tbat only 110 can tbe Statn enjoy 

tbf'ir rightlul place anli that (,oly 110 will Britisb India and the Stales advance together 
in quietness and cODfiJence towards their aPI-'ointed goal." 

Maharaja Patiala on Congr·ess Policy. 
Sp"ltlng at the Ba,ant. Pan.ham! Dorba" beld at Now Delbl on tbe 3rd F.brutrry 

1930, H. H. tbo Mabaraja of Pa,lal. ,aid :-
At. this junct.ure I ft'el 80re you wilJ f'SPl"ct me to 8ddre88 y~o opo~ tbe ("Io1ft.I,cal 

situation which is orltlcal alike for the Indian S,at-fOB and for Brltlsh IDrlla. Thf! time 
ba8 com! for U8, tbt'! Rulers and tbe people of the Blatrs, to sprak OUt our minds upon tbe 
problE'ma WblCh confront UB. • • 

I need not 8flY 'bat we in Patiala hAve no d"81~e. to lOter.fere ID BDy ma~ner what. 
soever in those mat.ters wbich are the affairs of Bnllsb India alClne. I.t lS nnt oor 
bDSiopss to art vise or criticise oor Ilelghhnun, provided Blways tbat thf"y real18e t ha~ while 
thf"Y are ,.ntitled to manRge their own Rffairp,'we on ~Dr ~~rt-. are. ,qnally entitled to 
manAgE" ours Bot whf'n an hhal 6et· up by a pBlly 1D Bflilfob IOf'h~ l.1f CI .DlI alflo, Ibl'D 
we BhoulLt be doing poor service bulb to aU india aod to ooudvril If we dId not txpre811 
our vit>w. . 

Tbf'! Indian National CongrN!tI. which ml":t c.t L't.bore during th,.. ~brl8tmB8 w~fk, 
bas rltclRr~d the goal flf Inrti. to b~ cCl~pl('te .inrJppf~nrif'ncp. Tbe Brltleb conll('cl10n, 
whioh R"Ol"flltions of Brilish Inriia politlclanB mcln"lug IDch arfif'nt patri ·18 as the late 
Mr. GokhRIe bad taken pride in de6cri~ir 881 prttvtdenUal, la delloDn~d all aD II llnbuJ, 
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tbinlZ 11 and II an embrace of rleath," soct India is ask~ri to seek 8i her objpcrive 'he 
mir8gt~ or.fl.b~olule anc1 fin". 81 pltrlliinn from the BritIsh Empirf'. But 8n ill!lep ... ndent 
Brilish lnllia, wbile t.he IOfilan St.art's contillue in rpifltiooship with the British CrOWD, 
woald be no nation but. mere patch wOlk. I RID convioc'ci that t.he Congress Jeaders realise 
this flod that- it i:; (IIr all locils that. th.,y cle"ir~ jndt'pI"DoIenc~. 

In fact, thl"y 8Ct"m to 8!<8ume tbat. au.intif'pt'ooent Briti·h India would absorb or at 
If-sst, hflVI" tuJI authority over the (ndiaD S'at IB, Such an lndi. Wi' of tbe STst"s-PI'OpI1'8 
and Rult"rs allk· -are bound to oppose witli all our st,rength. The s&crt'd Ot.ligMioll8 laid 
on us by OU~ trraliee It-ave 011 DO R.lt.l"rnativp. By our treaties and ellgllgpm'oU We are 
boun.1 in honour to the British CrOWD and hav!'! incurrect obliga1ions \vllich we are 
dt'ff'fminerl to rliticharge io leller aod in spirit. \Ve cannot. at the 8ugg"8Iioo of any 
p"T8on hOWl-vt-f emiOf'Dt, or of any organiz;i,tion however powt'fful. t.reat these obligations 
as of DO Bccall nt., 

In th,·pe cilcumstnncf"P. is it not incllmbf'nt on U8 to afok by what rigbt the Congress 
claims 10 speonk for the Indian SIBle'S 1 It t.here are in the CongretJB persons who profess 
to nprf'lf'ot tbe pl'opJe of the Slatl"8. would it not be wdl to iuquire hooR .anti hy whom 
thpy art' sd~ctf'd ao,1 what authority thp"y pOStWSS to sp"'ak on behalf of os 1 Anct bave 
we not ~rounrle for maintaining that io f'orleavouring thus to commit us ag,.inst. our will 
to a couue of action which we cannot potitJibly PIHSUP. the C"ng1es& at LBhore hal 
hinfh'red and not hdpe.i the growt,h of tbat fripndly cn.operR! ion betNt'en the B'arfOs and 
Brlti·h Inrl1E~, wbich alone can form the foun·l&tion of tbat Grear.er lnrlia t.o whicb we 
All l .. ok forward 1 It hi timp. I am convinc~,t, that we of t.be Statell &hoOlrlonce more 
make it. plain that we Cl\nlJot· tnter iero any working arrangements with Bdtish Indin 
E'SCt'pt on tbe basis that tbe conotction with Bdtain is m"lotRine.t. 

This is If'n}tlinl"o oat ooly by our t.rea.IY obligatillo& which we roust re"'pfct but also 
by our eonvicli"n, shared hy mOtit refo.ponsible BDd pat.riotic [noians, thM no Dation caD 
DOW affotrl 10 stand aloof and t.bat a Dominion lorlia. is a higher achievt'IOPDt than an 
Indtppnrlent Ind1a from t.be view point Bilk'" of India, of Brita.in anti of humaoiry. 

We have hea.rd it said t.bat this dl'Dlar~tioo of lD(t.~pf"ndenc~ as the goal of India 
is only an aea.rl~mlc sta.tf'mf'nt to which DO exception need be taken. In my view, such an 
&ttiturlp is profoundly mitHsktn. 

Tbe hiSlory of tbe wortd has taught us that ideas t.hl"msf"lv('s have a dynamiC force. 
It is soch idt'as 8a thoae of sf"venng the Indo·Brltish conDection which in the past, have 
giv(>n birth to anarchy anct revolution. which have Dot only caused Wi':P8pread 8uff,'ring 
t.o our cooutry, but have lIerved to relard the vl"ry Cause which Ihp.y proff-ss to advance. 
Do not thert'fore let us tall victims to the faCile opt-imisrn which labels dangerous ideas 
8S bdng mt're academic enonciati,lns of amiable but misguided tbeoritJtll. 

Again, what is t be mt'lb"d by wbicb the advocate8 of inrlf'pendence propose t.o achieve 
tbl'ir goal 7 The Congnss baa Jelt 08 in DO doubt about it. I()rlf"pendenc~, which tbe 
Congrt-'ss bas declaret1 to be ile goal, is to be achit'ved by a mass movemf'nt. Wd have bad 
fxpt!rienc~ of ~ucb B o.ovemeot during the days of noa.oo-opt!rati'ID. Even when planned 
upon a smaller lIcale than that which is now bt"ing prepBreri, it led to jawle88ni'8~, crime 
and fxtf'nsive violence. No pl'ople Nbo aspire for freedom can builet on these qoickRands. 
Fret-110m, I need Dot tell you, implitB a 8tftble sooial order and restrictions 00 anti-social 
aClivilies nt-'ce@~ary for the prott-ctilln of that order. It necessarily enta.ils retJtrictiuns aD. 
jn(jivirluallib~Hty in the interests of tb~ commuait.y. 

The po~it ion of tho In~1tan Priucell a~ guardia.na of law Rnd order in t.heir StateB 
would compel tbf"m to (lPpOSE', \Vii h all tbeir ruources, any movemt'ot wbicb prepares to 
UD'lelmlDt:' autbority aDd t,he foundation8 of social order. We cannot stanrl hUe an~ 10,k 
on while att-emptB ate btdng macle to drag our Stat-ea down 10to the whirlpool. W~ are 
bound 10 offer our co-operation to the Government of British India for the maiDtenance of 
ptacp tn tbp couOtry an·' for upholding the principle~ of ordered Governmf'nt. 

The Princf'8 and pf"nples of the States have 00 inreolion of opposing poJit.ical pro
gress in Bdt.isb Inriia. We have on numertlU8 occasion8, psprPtllwd our sympathy with 
the If'gitimate allpiratlons of t.hat pa.rt of the counlry. We go fnrlher. WtJ are willing 
earQtst Iy to co·operate with aoy body ot opinion in British Inrlia wbicb is preparerl to build 
on tbe 8ure foundations of our txisting national fabric. Bet we refn~e to follow tbe 
will o'-the.wisp of indf"pentlencf', o ... cause we q,re convinced that t-he outcome will be 
disastrous in t.he extreme to the i.t al of that Great.f!f India which we cbf!risb. 

The Princes of tnriia have betD rl ... scribed "as being wit.bout any redel"mtng feature 11 

by CPrr8in anvncates of the new Congrf'ss creed, It would indeed baVI! bt'~n strangI'! if 
we ahoulrl bave appt'ared a& anytl1ing different in Ihe .. yes of th IBe wbo proft'88 ~10ctr1Dea 
80 Bubvt'retve of law and orrler. In bt'ing 8111gled out fOf attack as the anta.;onu1t8 or 
Ib.IM_p,·DdeD •• movement tbe l.dlaD Prince. cannot bot leel tbat a oompliment baB 
been paid to t bem. 
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" At'. 50 S , new a tlt~de toward., •• i. that tbe State. are interpolated page.-apocrypbal 

additlOn.-ln tbe hlOtory of India, I need not pOint out to 'OU how wrong this view i. 
bow !Qndamentall~ op~o8ed to the eV?lu.tion of our bistory. t 

I,' the natlOn8i1&t movement 10 Its desire for a symmetriC pattern of Indian politIoal 
life decIded to art 8S if the States did not eXist, the prnspectl before the whole country 
8re gloomy indeed; fOf t we shaH Dot beBitateta take! all measures necessary for the vlndt .. 
caUon of our rights. Tile responsibility for Bucb measuree will be Dot on oor sboulder. 
bot on the sbo.ulden of thoBe Who have compelled 08 to put forth oor Itrengtb." • 

• ~ The Pr.lUcea and peoples of the States are de&iroU8 of assisting the pOlitical growtb 
of ~rltl~b IndIa, but they will DOt tolerate-they cannot tolerate-the growth in their 
terrnonee. and they Cannot watch with indifference the growth in British territoriee of 
revolutionary activities which may engulf them also. 
. "We .assu~e our friends in British India thllt WA desire nothing better than to live 
1D friendship with tlJem; we Bssore them of Oor practicdol sympathy in the canee of 
ordered progrelil8. but we are convinced that the will-o'.the-wisp now being pursued by 8 

.eetion of politicians in Briti.b India willl.ad them through anarchy to deptbs even wone .. ' 

Reforms 
, 
In Sangli State~ 

His Higbne.s tbe Obief of Sangli announced a .cbeme of con.titutional reforms for 
tbe State at a Durbar held at SaDgli on tbe 7th April)930, His Highness, In tbe eour.e 
01 hi. 'peocb, .aid : 

.. 1 tblnk tbat at tbis time wben constitutional cbang •• 01 lar.reacbing Importance to 
the future destiny of India are on the anvil the States cannot afford to remain stationary 
This is a juncture when the 8aogli St.ate ought also to move with the times and do what 
lies in its power to modernise its administration. I, bowever, feel that we ought to take 
into consideration onr looal circumsta.nces, peculiarities, tradItion. and sentiments. 

" Tbe form of Reopon.ihle Government wblch b .. been accepted for Orilieb India 
is no doubt tbe best form of Go.ernment evolved by Eugll.bmen, but it has as yet to be 
seen bow far it Buits in its entirety the special olrcumstances of India. We have oor 
own cultural traditions, and ideals of Kingship and beneficent Government whiCh, 
J venture to think, it would be a oalamity to throwaway in our enthusiasm for new 
Idea., I may not b. misuuderstood hy this to mean tbat I bear any bostllity to tbe 
declared goal of Dominion Status for British India. I am in complete agreement with 
the resolution which the Chamber of Princes has affirmed and re.affirmed to welcome 
the attainment by British India of its due place among the Dominlone of the British 
Commonwealth at the earliest date possible. oonsistent'y with necellsaTY 811.feguards and 
reservations. I for myself have never seen any danger in it for our orden. But what 
I mean ts that I am not one of those who believe that the States have bsd tbeir day. I 
feel that tbey can yet play an Important part in preservlDg in the best intere.t. of tbe 
motherland all that i. best in our past. 

"I believe tbat the time has now COme when the Sangli State should have some 
macbinery which though it doee not cr)rrespond exactly, (in account of its local peculi& .. 
rltie., with that which ba8 been introduced into British India may still be sucb as to be 
useful in maintaining 8 close connection between its Government and ita people, by 
whlcb It may keep it .. lf Informed of tbeir n.eds and desire. and by wbich they can 
make their voioe beard and participate In tbe moulding of tbe destin! •• of tbe State. It 
Is wltb tbat obieot tbat I bave deoided to provide for tbe constitution of a reptellentatlve 
Rayat Assembly.~ 

"The A .. embly will con.i.t of SO membe .. , of wbom 10 will be nominated by tbe 
State and 20 elected by tbe varlon. oonstituenolos, only )0 of the S~ being 01l!C1als a~d 
the remaining· 20 non-oflioilt.lliI. The Assembly s? constituted w~l1 be, al. 10 British 
India an advisory body with power to ask question, move resolution includlDg thoae on 
the B~dget, end pa.. law., Tbere will be rule. and standing ord.ra regulaUng eucb 
matters as the franohise, and conduct 01 business. 

"I am Dot insen8ible to the faet that the measure of reforms which I ~m granting 
may not oome np to the espeotation. of many of my people, but I hope t~.y WIll remember 
that Bangli is a small State with slender financial resources and other limltatioDI. 

U I shall anxiously ~Rtch how the Assembly works in practice and welcome all 
suggestions that may be made in the interests of ite improvement. I '.eel very confi,ient 
that tbey will respond to my call with loyalty and a sens. 01 responslblltty so that my 
Government and my people may botb wDrk in a spirit of mutDal toleration and goodwill 
toward. tbe .. alisatlon of tbe ideal of a model State," 

64 
pas .J 

. 



Report of 

the Patiala Enquiry Committee 
The Patiala Enquiry Committee was constituted by the following resolution of the 

working committee of the Indian States' People'8 Conference passed in its meeting of 
the 11tb August 1929 held in Bombay :-

.. Tbis meeting of tbe working committee of the India.n St.ates' People's Conference 
appOinte an pnqDlfy committee of the following members, with power to co .. opt, to go 
to the Punja.b, to make all DPcessary anrl p0881ble enqoiries ioto the allegatloDs made 
in the memorial presented to H. E. the Viceroy by some citizens 01 the Paliala Sta~e and 
report to this committee, as early as possible, their opinion on the 8uhstu.Dce contamed io 
the said memorial. 

1. C. Y. Cbintamani Esqr, Chairman. 
2. L. R, Tairsee Esqr. 
S. Bordar S.rdulsingb Ca.isher Esqr. 
4. Prof. G. B. Abbyanker. 
6. Amritlal D. Beth Esqr. 

Sardar Sardo} Singh having expressed his inability to work on the Oommittee, Mr. A. V. 
Thakker was appointed in bie place by the Working Committee in its subsequent meeting. 

Of the members of the Oommitte~, Mr. Ohintamani. the Chairman, and Mr. Tail'see' 
aoother member, could not go to .. he Punja.b. Messrs. Thakker, Seth and Abbyanker, 
therrfore. conducted the enquiry, Mr. Tbakker acting as Chairman. 

It ia pertinent to give bere tbe genesis of this Committee. During the session 
of the India~ State.' People'. Conference beld in Bombay in the month of oIay in 1929 
under the Presidentship of Mr. Cbintamani, the Gen. Secretary of the Oonference recei .. 
vod a copy of the Memorial submitted by ten gentlemen of Patiala to H. E. the Viceroy: 
the Gen. Secretary distributed copies of the aame in the Conference. allegations made in 
this Memorial were so astounding that everyone that read it was shocked and exclaimed: 
II No, no. These can't be true; if they were true, the Government won't stand them." 
But the lact remained tbat the Memorial bad been submitted to H. E. the Viceroy and 
that the memorialists bad undertaken to prove all the allegations if tbey were affdrded 
an occasion and facilities to do the same. The Memorial 8till remained undisposed ot 
by th. Go.ernment 01 India. Thus the Memorial had become th. principal topic 01 
discusBion daring the Conference days. Mr. Cbintamani. tbe President of the Conferenoe, 
during the course of an informal discussion Baid : "Even tf 6 p.c of what is written bere 
is troe, the man deserves a sack from his gaddi." The Working Committee of the 
Oonference therefore took up the matter seriously and appointed the above Committee to 
enquire into the anegations made in the Memorial. 

The Committe. wa. lully awa,e 01 the difficultie. that lay ahead. The Maharaja 
of Patiala il regarded as one of the leading Princes of India. He is 81so the Chancellor 
of tbe Chamber 01 Princ.s. Occupying th. Throne 01 Pati.la lor 20 years, he wields 
in his State all t.he autocratic powers which unlimited monarchy has given him. As 
Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes, he holds a position of responsibility under the 
Britiah Government. Thu8, while on the one hand the Mabaraja of Patiala is really a 
very powerful Indian Roler, on the other Bre 'hiB helples8 Bubjects pitted against him 
wltb absolutely no political powers. Tbey ha.e to figbt stngle.handed against tbe misrul. 
of this Prince. Almost all the victim. of tbe opp .. s.ion of tbis Buler as also tho 
witnesses of oppression are the sobjtcts of the State and are living in Patiala jurisdiotion. 
POlstaslng vested interests tn the State they are exposf'd to a very great risk botb to their 
penons and to their properties in deposing against the Rulf'!r while he remains installed 
on bis gadi and the Committee Is powerlt'ss to afford any protection to thf"m. Under 
the.e limitation. ths Ccmmitt.e f.lt considerably bandicapped in its work. But still it 
start~d on its mission and the Commtttf'8 is glad to annoul ce to the public that it has 
certalDly been abie to gather a good deal of material whioh wben examined and analysed 
establisbea a atronK I prima facie t case againet the Maharaja. 

The number of allegatioDs mentioned in the Memorial ia very large. Naturally 
tbe Commltt~e could Dot go into all of them because it bad not adequate means at its 
disposal to do BO. Some of the allegations are soch that it wa.s very difllcult for the 
Committee to get into touch with the persons conoerned. For example. there ia the 
.1I·sation about tbe IIcentiousnes. and debased habit. of the Maharaja the principal 
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victim. of which are tbe Pabari girl.. Tbe evidence to tbl. charge cannot be obtained 
by merf'ly. gOing. to th.e bills. Un lees the relatioos of thE" BljZgrieved girls came before the 
Committ~e It was ImP.0881ble to ascertain the e-X&ct details. The relatioDs are panic.stricken 
and belong, to the ~gnor.a~t Bnd illiterate bill.tribes. There is another allegation ab&ut 
per.8o~8 ~ottlDIl in Pat.lala JILIls. It was impossible t,o visit these pf"ople in the Patials. 
)urlsdlct,lon. If an ?fliCial enqlliry is held these inmate8 of the jails in Patiaia can be 
summoned to,give eYldeDce. About, the finanoial condition of the State and about itl 
general actmlDfst·ratlon t~e only. autbentic proofs are the admiDietration.reports and the 
budgets of the State-. ThiS material is not available to the puhlic. The Committee there
fore, bad to be content with t.he inveBtigattOD8 of only a few of the allf'gatton'81n the 
Memori~l and bart, to base its report on the material that came before it do ring the coorle 
of the InvestIgatIOns. For tbe pUfpOBes of thia report the Oommittee halt therefore 
pr.parod tbe following count. of indictment cn which tbe Commltteo would proceed t~ 
report. 

I, Lal Singh" murd~r. 
. 2 •. Tbe .otting up and maintaining of a bemb factory in the Fort 01 Babad.r Garb 
In Pat .. la 8tat.. . 

3. Disappearance of Bichiter Kaof, her Bon and her daughter. 
4. KeAping and not relealtin~ the wife of Bardar Arnsr Singh. 
6, II1.gal arrest and confinement of Sardar Haroband Siogb and confiscation of bi. 

property wortb 20 lakb •. 
6. Concoction of false cases. 
7. Inbuman torture., illegal arre.t. and confinement. Rnd high.banded confi ... tiono 

of property. . 
8. Ruinous consttquences of Maharaja's Shikars. 
9, Tyranny of bBgay or forced labour and tbe .y.tem of e:ucting provisionB, 

10. Non·return ot War Loan money. 
11. Revenue and Irrigation grievanoes. 
12, Misappropriation of fund. rai.ed fcr public purpo.e •. 

Enquiry Committee's Report, 
Tbe Patiala Enqnlry Committee .tarted it. work from tbe 16tb 01 December 1929 at 

Labore and fioi.bed it. labou," on tbe 30tb of December at Labore, It ... iled Buldbana. 
Ambala and LUdhiana for tbe purpose of taking evidence of witneBBel realding near 
those places. In all it held t.welve sittings. It orally examined 46 witnesses and took 
35 oral statements, Hundreds of people attended tbe Committee's sittings at Buldhana, 
Ambala and Ludhiana, many of whom took part in the general diecusBion with the Oom· 
mittee about the state of administration in Patiala and gave great help in understanding 
the real sitna.tion prevailing. 12 written statements were tt'nd ered to the OommHtee by 
witnesses themselves, while 46 written statements that were taken by the Punjab Riyalati 
Mandai were banded over to tbe Oommittee by the MandaI. The Committee did not Cill 
in these witnesses before it, hecause witnesses 8tating similar things bad already been 
examined by the Oommittee. 

The proceedings of the Committee are- given herein as appendix A. A list and lub· 
stance of the exhibits are given as appendix B. In appendix C is given the Pattlla 
Memolla! whioh was the prinoipal 8ubjeot matter of enqoiry. In appendix D ts given 
the evidence in support of each coont of the allegations. In appendix E we give IOma 
of the full written statements received by tba Committee. Tois bas beeD USOBlllty. 
because the arrangement of publication of evidenoe bas been accorciing to count. under 
which only relevent extracts-and not foil atatements-oould be Inserted. Publication of 
full statements was deemed necessary to give a complete Idea of the whole aUDition. In 
appendix F we give the facliimilies of leveral important doonmente. 

The Oommittee would now proceed to exa.mine each of the counta. 

1. Murdor 01 LII Sin,h, 
Sardar Lal Singb wbo wa. tbe coo,in of ~be fatber.in·I ... of tb. Maharaj., married 

a beautiful wife named Dillp ita.nr. The Mabara], la\9 the woman, fell in love, with ber 
and kept be. in hi. pal.ce, H. tried bl' b •• t to Induce Sadar Lal 51nllb to dlvoroe bor, 
La) Singb refused. The woman waa staYlDg in the palace all along and bad two rllogbteu 
by tb. Mabaraja. Only once. or twic' .he. wa. aUowed to go ~ her bll,band, Tbe 
Mabarajll tben married her pnvs.tely. Lal 810gb tben expreeled billDtention to approach 
tbe Briti.b Gov.rnment. Tbi. up.et tho Mablraja. He a,ked Nallak 51ollb, bl. Superln. 
tendellt 01 C, I. 0, to di.pes. 01 Lal Slllib and gove him mone), for tb. purpo.e, But 
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88 Nanak Singb could not accomplisb tbe deed soon, services of one Gumdur Singb, a 
notorJoo8 exile from Patiala were secored for the purpose. It appears that it was arranged 
that the murder sbould lake plaee when the Maharaja would be ab.ent in England. The 
plot 01 mnrder w.' tben h.tcbed and alter one un.occe .. fol attempt Sardar Lal Singb 
was mordered. When newe of this morder re.obed Ibe M.h.raj. In Engl.nd, be dl •• 
trlbuted present. wortb R •• 11 00 .mong hi. men. After .1I0wing a little time to p •••• tbe 
Mahar.j. married this Dilip K.ur publioly. The wom.n is now kuown a. Her HIghness 
the Maharani Dilip Kaur. 

Examination of Evidence. 
Let UB now proceed to examine the evidence. We are in possession of two important 

dncument. in this connecUon. Th,y are Ex. 38A and 38B. The first i. the .tatement 
made by Nan.k Singh him.elf .nd the other i. the jodgment of the Patial. Coort in 
N.nak Singh's c.... So far as the detail. of tho pl.n of the murder, the execution of the 
eamp, as also the part played by everyone except the Mabaraja. in this affair are concer~ed, 
both these documents agree io a11 details. That is, the atstemant made by NaoBk 810gb 
and the judgment of tbe Coort, hotb agr ... s to following fRot.. (I) That Lal 8lngh'. 
wife wa. in tbe pala .. , (2) tbat Nan.k Singb and G.mdur 810gb, the murderer, botb 
attempted to t.ke a divorce deed from Lal Singb, (3) that Lal 6ingh refosed to con.ent 
to the divorce, (4) that Gamdnr Singb wa. an exile from Patial., tbat all hi. prop~rty 
was coufiscated, and that all biB attempt. to get hack his property and hi. return to Patlala 
bad proved in vain tbongb be had sooght intervention of tbe Briti.b Government to that 
end, before be waR callpd in to take part in the murder, (5) that all 01 a Bodden bis 
application to h. allowed to return to Patiala and for tbe return of bis property was 
sanctioned by the Maharaja. within extraordinarily short apace of time, i.e. foor days, 
(6) that he got the bonour of being immediately presented to tbe Maharaja on the eve of 
tb. M.haraja'. departore for England, (7) th.t before tbe Maharaja left tbe lndiau 
ahore the Mabaraja iSBued au unusual order to give a sbare to Gamdor Singh in the 
property 01 a relative 01 hiS, (8) that Lal Singb i. then murdered hy Gamdur 8ingb and 
otbers, (9) tbat Gamdnr Singh did this for .elfieh end •. 

To these lacts accepted as proved in the jodgment 01 tbe Patiala Conrt, tbe following 
further fact. that are undi.puted may b. added: (1) That the M.haraj_ marries tbe 
murdered man'a-Lal Singb's wife Dilip KanT in public, that this woman is now the 
Babarani of Pati.la; (2) tbat the murderer Gamdur Singb IB Bub"quently released Irom 
the jail by tbe M.haraja, (4) that be i. to.day tbe favoorite of the Maharaja. 

Taking the thread from the lact. acoopted by the PaUala Coort, let ns tbink for 
ourselv .. what were the Belfi,b ends that tbe Court believeB G.mdur Singb bad in view I 
And what were the .. Ifi.b ends that Nanak 8iogh had in view I The Conrt helieved 
that both 01 them wanted tbe f.vonr of the Mah,'aj.. We bowever find that Gamdur 
Singh had secure~ it even hefore tbe mnrder. What could bave led the Mah.raja to 
sanotion the return of thA former's property soddenly before hts departure to Europe' 
What moet be the reason of the immediate and uDusual meeting of the Maharaja and 
Gamdur Sin~b joet at tbe time of the Maharaja'. d'parl.ure from Pati.la I The Conrt 
"y. that NRn.k Singb spcured him all that from tb. Mab.raj.. But bow conld N.nal< 
Singb bave done all that 7 N aDak Singb must have represented something to th" Mahara]a. 
What could that something be, which was even grpater than the pressure of the British 
Government 7 Wbat w r I!I the reason of the Ma.haraja'. extraordinary concesBions to Gamdur 
Singh immediately before the murder' Release of Gamrlur S1ngb after conviction of 
the murder and marriage of the Maharaj. wilb Dilip Kaur make tbe story complete. 
Thelre was a row about this murdpr of Lal Singh. The Britisb police was also on the scene. 
A regular trial wao therefore unavoirlahle. That was done. and shortly aftor thi. pecnliar 
Bort of trial was over, Gamdur Singh was releasf>d and was allowed to stay and enjoy 
his property Bnd Binee then bel baa become the Maharaia's favourite in Patlala. If 
Gamdur Singb wa. B danp:erouB man, hlS dangerous charaoter was further proved by hi' 
conviction 01 murder. He ougbt therefor. to have b.en exiled again. But, strangely 
enoollh, rev(>rse is the caBe. The infereDce is thf"l'efore jrreaietiblf!. 

One thing more; the jodgment sp •• ks 01 Nanak Singh'. oIBcial police diary; and it 
say. that the diary se.k. to Implicate such a great person •• tbe Maharaja. Tbi. means 
that the diary prodn",d In the Court dirl mention tho Maha .. j.'. oompllclty in the orime. 
Bnt the Court ba. Ignored tbl. point altogether. And that I. quit. understandahle. 

Tb. d~aft 01 a divorce deed by Sir D.ya Ki.hen, the then Prime MlniBter 01 Patial., 
the Maharala'B attempt to get paB •••• ion 01 document. tben In tbe onBtody 01 Nanak 
6lngh'. relative" the •• e of the Blate pistols-ali these go to Bnpport tbe theory of tbe 
com pliclty 01 the llIabaraja In this matler, 
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La.tly, the .tatement written by Nanak Siogb .eem. to b. very natural Except in 

one detail of tb. MabaraJa'. complicity, it I. accept~d by tbe Court. Nanak Siogb bad 
~ritt.eD t.t before be was ar ... eet~d a,nd oonvioted. He had nothing to gain tben by falaely 
JmplI~a.tID5 the Mahara)a 10 biB duuy. The statement sbows bis owo guUt as well. Under 
the ctrcomatanO<'B the statement deserves to be cODsidered seriously. We are inclined to 
attach mucb weight to it. 
. .We beli.v •. if tbe inve.tigatlon 01 tbi. c ••• is tsk,n In band by the autborlti.s and 
If WJtnrBsea are lmmClle from ~he consequences of their Btating the truth, .11 the other 
actor. of tb. drama can be .a8lly traced and tbe bidden band bPbind tbls beinou. crim. can 
b. ea.lly rietected. . 

Conclusion :-Tbus we bav. rea.on. to believe (1) that Sardar Lal Siogb wa. murdered, 
(2) tba~ b. was murdered by Gamdur Singb, (3) tbat Gamrlur Siogb dirl '0 to secure tbe 
MaharaJa's faVOD.f, (4) that be dld it under instructions, received directly or indireotly 
fro~ the Mahara]" ot Patials. Tbe evirience detailed above makes out a strong prima 
faCIe ca.e aboot the complicity of the Mabaraja io the murder 01 La! Singb, 

2. A Bomb Factory . 
. Witb a view to concoct evidence agaio.t tbe Mabaraja of Nabba, tbe Maharaja 01 

Patlala set up a regular bomb factory in the fort of Babadur Garb in Patiala territory, 
Two Bengali youtbs were employed for the purpose. Dr. Baxis Singh was plaQed in 
cbarge 01 the .aid factory. Dr. Baxi, Singb ,ay. tbat tbelactory gave an ootput 01 1526 
bombs. H. furtber give. an accoont of bow tbo.e bombs were di'pos.d 01 by tbe order 01 
the Mabaraja. . 

Examination of tbe Evidence • 
. According to the statement of Dr. Baxis Singb, people directly concerned in tll. 

aftalr are (1) tbe Maharaja, (2) Sir Daya Ki.ben Kaol, (3) two Bengali yooths bearing 
fal.e name., (4) Dr. Baxis Siogb, (5) Bijl. Singb, and (6) Ram Singb. 

Next to the Maharaja of Patiala, Sir Daya Kiaben, tbe then Prime Minister. i. 
certainly an important figure in this affair. He is no more in the service of Patiaia State 
DOW and is in retirement at Lahore. Two Bengali youtha bave disappeared and none 
knows where they are and who they were. Bijla Singb is in Patiala State service even now, 
Ram 8ingh is not in PaUal., but he is not inclined to speak oot as i. seen from the manner 
in which be bas given his statement. As noted in the proceeding. of this CommitteE', be 
has not appeared before the Committee, but has only sent hil written Itatement. There 
too be Ie taking care to conceal his identity by tbe use of third person singular for 
himself in the whole of the statement, 8uch a stat.ement ca.n bave no value whatever in 
ordinary ciroumstances, But the Committee is aasured by Sirdar Sllrrlol Singh B. Se. the 
Storetary of the Punjab Riyasati Praja Mandai, that he knows Bbai Ram SinRb person
aUy and that it is the statement given by him. Further, the fact that there is the swor~ 
of Patiala hanging over him even now, is certainly to be taken into cODsideration. HIS 
statement is to be considered In the light of these Circumstances. 

Let U8 therefore Bee whether he is supported by any other evidence. The whole pa~t 
played by Sirdar Pratap 8iogh in concocting evidence for starting criminal case!, .18 
related In tbis statement of Ram Singb j and Paatap Singh's statement corroborates It In 
material particular. The part played by Baxis Singh a8 narrated in his etatement also 
corroborate. tbe •• me. All tbi. go.. to sbow tbat tbe ,totement 01 Ram Singb altbougb 
not made before us directly is one which is worth consideration. 

Tben there is a stattment of Sardar Pratap t::Iingb. He Comes a little late 00 the 
scene so far 8S this homb faotory iR coocernf'd. He only states that tbere w~e a. talk of 
the bombs made at Bahadur Garb in ht. presl"nC8 between tbe Mahara]a, Sir Days 
Kishen and otbers. AI a result of that talk bombs were suppHed to him which he placed 
according to instructiuns. Tbust althougb Dot directly concerned with the factory, he is 
the witness who used the bombs made in the faotory, whioh fact gael to support the 
allegation of the set.ting up and maintatDing of the bomb factory at Babadur Garb. 

There fa ODS sta8emf'Dt of Sardar SarctuJ Singb B. 8e., who was the Secretary to tbe 
Bbiromoni Guradwara PrabaDdbak Committee. S, Sardol Singh saya that tbe Committee 
received the dlary from Baxis Singh with a messenger. The Committee was then in a 
lIerloul predicament. The Committee lent over to the police the diary and the meeseoger 
who bronght it. This statemtnt of Sardol Singb corroborates that part of the statement 
of Dr. Baxis Singh. This sbowa that the story of the bomb factory j. not inveDt~d by 
Baxi. Singh. He record.d It In bis diary wbicb be wrote from day to da, and wblcb be 
depa'obed to tbe S. G. P, C. whon be was .till .ngaged In 'be faotory. 

Then comes tbe most Important stat~ment of Dr. Blioxts Singh. He i., 8e a 
mltter 01 fac~ tbe Bamlet of tbis drama 01 Ibe bomb factury at Babadur Garb. Hi 
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is reall,. an extremely interesting and extraordinary story, It reada more like a novel 
than 8 !t8lity. He was a bero who re~cued a 81kh lady from the eo-called police 
custody, taking his inspiration for this aclvl'nture frOID the pagE's of 8ikl1 hiMtory. 
His rf'pntatfoD att-racts the notice of t.he Mabaraja of Patiala and of bis Prime Minister, 
wbo .ppl"af to be in Bearch of people with sucb daring' spirit and he is nquf'8t,pd to 
be in charge of tbe bomb factory. Altboogb onwilliog, he sobmits and is promised 
two villagep, 8 kothi, a motor and a large amount of money. But be does it ooly 
alii a matter of compulsion~ and witb a double purpoae of serving his community by 
e::rpo!ing the Mabaraja of Patiala. He keeps diaries wherein be enters every day occur .. 
rences BDd takes the most novel course of introducing in -each bomb a not.e gtving t.he 
blstory of tbe bomfl. He tben e,cap", and gets entrapped in Nobba. Wben Dot, be 
baelf'n8 to relate bls Btory in publio and unburciens bis heart before the Chief of the 
O. I. D. in the Punjab. That gentleman tests bis statement and is convinced of ita truth 
and as a conseqoence affords the fullest protection to this man. After tbat be has been 
in biding (or several years pas8ing his life in the jungles. Twice he is fired at; but 
be .,cap'. ooburt. He told the wbol. of his bistory publicly before Ihe Panjab States' 
People's ConferE'Dce during tbe last weE'k of December 1929. 

In bis stat,ment tbe following facta ar. notewortby for I he purpoBe of aSBeBsing tbe 
value of its contents :-

(1.) He s.ys he sent one copy 01 hiB diary to S. G. P. C. Tbis ract is oorroborated 
by S. Sarrlul Singb. 

(2.) He says be sent hi. diary to the Government of the Ponjab as alBa to the 
Governoopnt of India. 

(3.) He .ays be gave biB statements to varloos O. I. D. Officials and finally to their 
Chief who tested all his Itatements and made a note in bis favour in his records. This 
could be verified from the GnvernmE'nt records. 

(4) In spite of bis poblic Btatements the British Government have not taken any 
action against him. Tbi. sbow. wbat he say. aboot tbe .ympatby of tbe O. I. D. Ohlef 
shown to him mUlt be true. 

(6) Altboogb tbe Patial .. State bas a,ked the Government 01 the Punjab to sorrender 
him to Patiala, the Government of the Punjab have refused to IUrlpncier him. This goes 
to prove that the Government have some faith in the statement.s of Dr. Ba~ds Singh. 

One more reason for believing the atory of the witness is this: that if a witness 
wishes to exa.ggerate or tell lies, naturally he would point to sources of material which 
can never be tested or he would point out to no material what-eol'ver. But when be refers 
to material wbich ie easily available he takes the greatf'lt ri-sk of being branded as • liar 
and a perjurer ~ Thil gentleman bas taken all this ri~k. Considering all the circumstances 
we are incliopd to b-Ueve in the statement of this man. 

Canclusion :-For all the realons statE'd above, we come to the conolusion that there 
is a g od prima facte C8se tbat the Maharaja of Patiaia did set up and maintain for Bome 
time a bomb factory in his fort 01 B.badnr Garh in bis terrltoriea. 

3. Di •• ppearance 01 Bichiter Kaur. 
Biobiter lia.r wa. the wife 01 Dr. Basis Singb. Wben Baxis Singh left Patiala 

he I.ft hebind bia wilp, rlaogbter and son. All of tbem bave di .. ppeared to-day. BuiB 
Singh uye that his wife waH mnrdered by the orders and in the presence of the Mahara3a 
aurl that bis daughter was murderf'd by Bi)la Singh's wife. Bis son was last seen being 
hanrled over to tbe Mabaraja in his Mati Bagb Pala .. , bot all efforts of bis father to 
trace bim are gone in vain. 

Examination of the Evidence. 
According to Dr. Bui. Singb, p."ons direotly concerned io tbis aff.ir are, (1) Bijla 

Sin~h, (2) Ram Siogb, (3) Pratap Singh, (4) the Maharaja, (6) Sir Daya KI.hen and 
(6) J .. wanlal. 

Bijla Singh i. Btill in the Bervice 01 tbe State. Sir Daya KI.ben and Jeewaolal have 
left Patiala.; even then tbeir evidf'Dce is not avaHable. Tbe Committee hal diloussed in 
detail, wbat weight to be attacbed to Ram Sinab' •• tatement.. It has also di.cu •• ed the 
evidence of Pratap Singb and Baxi. Singb abov •. 

Ooa fact is onrll'puterl. It i. thl.. That Blobiter Kaur and her Bon and her daughter 
bave dl,appea .. d. Whetber they are mordered, or bave died. natoral death or are alive 
somewbere IS all & mYltpry. 

Just at tbe moment wben Buls Slogb was aboot to bolt from Patiala, h •• ay. he 
entrosted hi. wife and children to tb. Brlti.b C. I. D. Wbetber tbl. I. a lact., can only 
bo t •• tified by the O. I. D. offioer Ral Saheb Bbagwanda, concerned. Naturally we 
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Could not have bis .vidence. But .. ben we are believing an the other portions of Dr. 
Baxle SlDgb based on bie own peraonal knoRledgp, this part or the statement too deserve. 
to be considered. We take it tbat B,cbiter Kant and her children have disappeared 
wben they were in the jurisdiction of Patiala. 

Then about their fate. So far &8 the Ion of the doctor ie concerned Pratap Siogb 
whose eVidence ie very natural and appP'ara to be trne, 88Y8 that he was pre~ent when th~ 
boy was bauded over to the. Maharaja in the M.oti 88gb Palace. Prat.a,p Singh had lIeen 
the boy b~fore with the Mabara]a'! man, and be Ia.W tbe boy last in the Maharaja's p08ses. 
sian. That is the 188t tbat is beard of the boy, 

About Bichiter Kanr, etodea differ, Ram 8ingh confesses the different varieties of e 
'VIolence practlBtd upon her, but says that her death took pJace afttr a long illness of COUf'e 
due to vioJence. Bot Baxis Sinf{b nQrrattB another story. Bis authority for this' ia Mehe: 
Singb. According to Baxia Singh, Meher Singh was direetJy concerned in the murder. 
i'bis Meher Singh has given bis statement to the Punjab Riy8~at.i MandaI. But he bfu Dot 
appeared before this Committee. Baxis Singh narratea tbat Meber Singb told him tbat 
Bichlter Kaof was shot dead by the orders and in tbe presence of the Mabaraja. But at 
tbe same time Baxis 81ngb says tbat Mt'ber Singh would DO confess this murder before 
aDY one because tbat would make him liable for murder. Baxis Singh furtber believes 
tbat tf, at all, Meber Singb came before the Committee, be would IIBy the same tblDg 8S 

Ram Singh ha •• afd. Bnt lIIeher SlDgb bOB not come before the Committee. Nor bas 
Ram Singh done so, 

Under the circomstances, there remains only the evidence of BaEis Singh who has 
no direct knowledge of tbe murder or deatb of hiB wife and daughter. 

ConclUSIon :-We therefore come to the follOWing conclo,ion. <II Tbat Bicblt.r Kaur 
who was J&8(;. seeD in tbfl joritldiction of the Patiala State hemg not trAced DOW, the fatiaJa 
Darbar ie accountable for the disappearance 01 Bicbiter Kauf Bud ber daughter. (II) That 
the son of Dr. Baxls Siogb being last seen in the possession of the Maharaja himself, be 
f. personafly liable for the disappearance 01 tbe boy. . 

4. Wile of Sardar Amar Singh. 
Tbe Mabaraja took fancy for the wife of ODe tJardar Amar S ingb, when she waB 

at her iather's house io Patiala. The woman i8 therefore kept in the Palace for the last 
18 years where she baa given birth to a BOD 8n~ a daughter. Ber ~arenta are given 
honorarium. Her husband Amsr Siogb has been contmuously harassed With proseoutlons 
all of which bave failed till now. Even to·day ODe prosecntion has been etarted againBt 
him and be bas been thrown into jail. He is Dot relessed yet. 

Sardar Amar Singb applfed to the Punjab Government ond the Government ollnrlfa, 
which have repJled to bim adVising to withdraw all his olaims on bis wife and accept 
Ro. 20,000 from the lIIabar_ia. This olIer is not accepted by Amar Singh. 

Examination of the Evidence. 
This cbarge stands DO altogether a different footing. The correspondence that passed 

between the Politict.1 Officers of tbe Government of India on tbe one band and Sardar 
Amar Singb on the other, distinctly proves tb~ same to the hUt. 

Tbe lett.r of the Political Agent admIt. tba' tbe woman is th. wile of Amar Sin~h. 
The letter further admits that sbe is wItb tbe Mahar.aja. The letter moreover seemB to 
encourage and connive at the whole affair by recommendIng to the hu.bBnd the offer of 
R •• 20,000 made by the Mabaraja. So the whole charge io completely proved by thi. 

cornsl'ouoence. . 
In Sikh Law divorce is DOt allowed. ODe marned woman cannot .marry another 

man nnder any circumstances. Even if Bardar .A,ma~ 8i~gb withdraws hiS claim. that 
would absolve tbe Maharaja. only from the cnd lt8blhty and not from the c.rimlnal 
Ifabflity of aduitery or entleing or taking away a married woman f! the MabaraJa fa a 
private citIzen. 

,. !' We consider that thi. caa. f. compietely prov.d and tbe Mabaraja 
.. one US/Dn :- .. Id b II d deservn tbe lame conviction which BDy other citlzen of Patlala woo ave flU ere 

onder tbe Criminal Law in force in tbe State. 

5. Confiscation of Propertie •• 

Sardar Harchand 8ingb was ODe of tbe biggt>8t and tbe most re8pecte~ Jsgfr?ars ~n 
the Patiaia State, For a long time he was aD A. ,D' C. to the MaharaJa. HIB Wife 
fre oentl ot invitationl from tbe Palace along WIth other ~rietocrats lod officers of tbe 
Sta~e. Jar~band Singb did DOt liKe to accept tbeae tnvllitioni. JUB.t after Sirdar 
Kbarak SinCb'. tour fo Patiaia, Harchand Bingb wa. arrested and fB now In Patlal. JafJ. 
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All biB properties wortb about 20 lakb. bave been cODfiocated by tbe State. His wife 
and children were driven ont pennilelJB in t-be street. Hie wife Sardarani waa not allowed 
to take even her sboes i ber person wa~ searched by a Mabomedan officer and thE'J' could 
travel by tbe railway oDly wben tbe StatioD Ma.ter gave tbem • Ican 01 R •• 10. Sonl 
of the Sardar were likewise confined in their Patiala residence in c'lmpany witb thetr 
servants for 80me time. They were then releasrod. All tbis bas happened without BDy 
trial aDd witbout aDY I<gal proceediDgs taken agaiDst bim. No written order of aDY kind 
bas been passed by tbe Stare. 

ExamiDatioD of tbe EvideDce. 
Sardar Harchand SiDgb is iD jail in Patiala. His wifo and cbildren are cntsid 

Patiala. They appearerl before the Committee. The Committee took their statements and 
.. ,amined tbem tborougbly. Tbe Committ.e has found tbat their statements are true aDd 
tbey deserve to be relied upon completely. 

No mote proof is necessary to prove the allegations. Everything that ia necessary 
and p08siblp to be BdduCE'd balJ been adduced before the Committee. . 

ConcluSiON :-Tbe Committee is tberelore 01 cpinion tbat the whole charge i. proved 
in toto. Tbe State of Patiala and the Maharaja of Patia.ia are respoDaible for this 
higb.banded and outrageous Zulum practised cn Sardar Harchand SiDgb Rnd hie innocent 
family. 

6. Concoclion 01 Fal.e C ••••. 
The Patia!a Police concoct. fal.e ca •• s arainst indiVIduals wbo ar. th. object. of the 

M.b.r.j.'. wratb. Tbe following is tbe list of ca,es that have heen brougbt to tbe 
notice 01 tbe CommiUee. 

I. Tbe case CODCOCted by the Patiala Police against Banta SiDgh and othera fcr 
keeping bomb material8, weapoDs, etc. 

2. Tbe cas. concocl<d by tbe Patiala Police agaiDst Buis Singh for keepiDg bomb 
material8, weapon. etc' 

S. Tbe case cODcocted by the Patiala Police against Bardsr Dewan Singh fcr keepiDg 
cocaine etc. 

4. Tbe cae. cODcocted againet Sardar Amar SiDgh and his brcther for different 
offences. 

ExamiDation of the Evidence; 
Evidence cf tbe firet fcur Exbiblts has been already discnssed under former head. 

and the Committee haa accepted their statements as reliable. 
Tbe etatement cf Sarda, Diwan Singb, tbe edItor of tbe C Riy .. at', in this connecttcn 

makes a very instrnctive reading. Tbere haa been a series of concoctions against him 
and in all of tbem Sardar Diwan Singb hae been bonoorably acqoitted once by tbe Coort 
of Law and then by the Execntive of the Government of India. In one case wben, 
according to Bardar Diwan Singh, PAtiala got cocaine placed in bis house, the case 
went op to the La.. Courts. Tben the Coort did fiDd that tbe cocaine was placed 
by tbe hirelings 01 Patiala, and some police ofllcero concerned were dealt witb by the 
Government. One of tbese officers Mr. Jiw801al was then taken up in the PaUala 
Service and made tbe Cbief of C. I D. Tbat sbows tb. mentality 01 tbe Patiala Darb .. 
and bal aD important bearing OD the question dealt with under tbe oount. 

The evidence of Pratap Singh in this connection is very illuminating. He ia the 
man who on instructions from tbe Mabaraja. placed bombs etc into the bouse of Santa 
~iDgb. It is he wbo gave false evtdence io tbe conrt. It is be who Boffered Bbam confine
ment. For alJ tbat he has received hts reward from tbe Maharaja, of CODrae not to bis 
satisfaction. He bas made a volontary and fnll confpssion before tbis Committte and has 
rendered bimself liable to legai penalties for all tbat hs bas said hefcre ns of • sell·incri. 
minating natore. We arl therefore inclined to believe in bis Itatement 01 cococtions of 
fal .. cases by tbe Patial. State tbrcugb blm, 

Ou. fortber fact tb.t goe. to streDgtben oor beUef in the allegations onder this count 
is that altboogh the Patiala State Jodiciary is.oed warrant agalDst Dr. Boxi. SiDgb, 
tbe autborities in British India bave refosed to band bim over to Patiala; .vldently tbey 
moat bave refused to belieTs in the troth of tbe cases Bent by Patiala against him. 

lIardar Amar SIDgb, wbose wife i. detained by tbe Mabaraja, is In Plltiala Police 
custody e.en to.day under scme trompery cbargo. Evidence of his brotber obows that botb 
he and Amar Singb were onCe arrest·ed and imprisoned; but there being no material to 
pot op a CBB.e even before tbe Patiala Court, they were released. 

ConclUSIOn ,-Tbu. we lind tbat it hao b.en • Common practice in Patiala to bol.ter np 
laloe ca'88 againlt pereons who are in dillavour of tbe Mabaraja. We fiDd that the cae •• 
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pllrUcularly me?tioned above hu. heen pro,ed to be r.l •• h1 the judiol.l oourte and •• 
delIberatel,. instItuted to harras8 the individuals concerned. 

Inhuman Tortures. 
~be Mabaraja. of PaUala arrested one Bardar Be'Y. Singh Tbikrtwlla, a prominent 

.!.klh lead,er. Sardar Kbarak Singb, the well·known leader of the Sikh community, took. 
it into bill head to go to the Patiala State to aecertain facts in this connection HII 
programme wl,e adverti8ed, So a number of people attempteti to go to meet him' or to 
treat him where he encamped. PenoD8 found to be 110 co.operating with Bardar Kbarak 
8t~gh were ~rre8ted, confined and tortured b, the Pat.iala Police. Statement. received In 
thiS connectIOn make a staggering reading of the inhuman tortures indisoriminate arreld, 
and imprisonments without any trial, and illegal confiscations of 'property, and dieoloaet 
the utter absence of rule of law in Patiala. 

Examination of the R,idence. 
There. can be only three kinde of wi toesses in Buch CaB!8: (1) victims themleIvel, 

(2) eye witnesses. (3) persona through whom theee oppr~8sive acts Were committed. 
Ot the first there are so many. We have ourselv~8 examined about a dOlen of thele 

witne8ses, We cross·examined them too, and then there were written frt..Atements of not 
ltsl than a hundred in number. We selected only specimen statements fOf our file; 
because we did not wish to make our file needleuly cumbersome. All thtae victim. are 
the 8ubjectl of Patiala. Most of tbem afe still residing tn that territory. Tbey han 
got their lands and families there. This fact coupled with the fact that they are giving 
minote details of the tortures, make their 8tatements very reliable. 

Tben comel the class of eye .. witnt8Ses, who are all evidently the subjectl residing In 
Patilla. fbere were many wbo came before the Committee to say that the allegations 
made were absolutely true. Particularly at Buldhana, wbere Sardar Ridba Singh, the 
principal victim, appeared before the Committee not less than 60 persons were prf'sent 
in the ball of the Committef'. These people themselves were not the sufferers, bot they 
were the eye .. witnesses to what had befallen Ridba Singb. Tbey were unanimoD8 in 
Darrating in tbe most pathet ic and touching manner that even tbe Devil would not do 
what Patiala Polioe did to Ridba Singh. 

There remain the Patiala servants of whom at least 80me are reported to be appear
ing sympathetic. But that evidence is naturally Dot available and can only come forward 
when the British Government makel a poblic enquiry aDd the witnesses bave got an 
immunity. 

ConclUSIon :-00 the strength of evidenoe produced before us we fiud that there i8 a 
strong prima facie oase to hold that the Patiala Police is guilty of illegal arrest!, 
imprisonments and tortures of Bardar Ridha Singb and otherB ; that further the Patial. 
State authorities ar. guilty 01 illegal confi.oation. 01 the propertle. 01 Sardar Ridh. Singh 
aud othera. 

7. M. h a raj. '. 5 h i k a r • 
The iStat. 01 Patiala abound. In Hill. and Fore.t.. It ,100 oou,l.t. or hill. near Biml •• 

Simla itB~lf belongs to Patiala, although the sa.me is now given t? tbe Government. But 
the Maharaja had no lake in the State. This has been EpeClaJly made by ~rectlDg a 
big bund in the river Chonal. This is half a mile wide and two mHe. long. Spec!!,loana,11 
have been cODBtructf'd to join the other ca.Da.18 with this da.m, 110 tbat when tbe Mahara)a 
wants to shoot. superfluous water can be taken awar to, otber canal I and vi~ verBA. 
During the winter the MaharaJa. goes for a shoot In thiS la~e. ~eeds grown In water 
are to be cut off. So the poor agricultnrists of the 8urro~ndlDg vIJlages are I~preflee.d 
to do thil work in cold winter and are reqUired to stand ID water for tbe purpose. Tbll 
dam is full of serpents and such other dangerous rep~iJe8.. So the people are exposed 
to the consequences of cold and the risk of flDske·blte 10 the water. The fields near 
this dam are Dot allowed to be cultivated althougb the asse8sment for the same i8 reco,vered 
by the State. Roads nearby are not allowed to be used by the people. All provlsi~DI 
required by the Maharaja and his camp, namtly gbre, milk, eggl eto. are ~o be sDpphtd 
by the people witbout proper cost. Tbe lame is with the 6um~er-huD.ta in Pln)ore etc. 

Moreover the Sbik"r.laws are causing ruin to the agrlculturl8ts. ~Il wild animal, 
are protected by law. They cause serioDs dam~ge to tbe erope. The agriculturists ha"e 
to witnesa the de.trnction of tbeir own orops WIth otter helplessne.l. 

Examination of the Evidence. 
Thill Committee ia concerned with the consequences of the 8bikar ~Y the ~ab8rai" 

The.e Shlk,r. iovolve a huge wa.te 01 tim. aud energy 01 the Maharaja whloh ooght 
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to h. opent by him in the work of the Stat.. Forther they entail enormous loss to the 
poor people. One can very easily imagine what muat have been tbe cost of Bucb &. big 
lake like Bhupinder Sagar which is specially built for the Mahara}a's shoot. One canal 
il specially constructed to facilitate the shooting in the lake. Agricultural fields near this 
lake and forests_ spf'cially reserved for the hunts, could be very profitably utllieed for 
cultivation. Tbat i~ another 1088 to the State caused by this expensive luxury of the 
Maharaja. Bat the wont feature of this lUl.ury is tbe grea.t barr8ssment to which the 
people afe subjected to minister to the comforts of the Maharaja in this. Sbikar. Let UIJ 

.e. what all that mean. to the people. . . 
When the Maharaja is shooting in the lake, weeds grown in water naturally come 

in his way. Bo the people from the surrounding villages Bre compulsorily summoned to 
cnt the weede which they have to do in the lntense cold of the Panja-b, and that too, 
while st.anding io water. Further the water contains serpents and other reptiles which 
mesn danger to the liI. of th. peopl. who are compelled to work there. Thuo peopl. 
are exposed to grave riak to their health and life in this forced labour. It is a good 
n.ewsthat people were not compelled to do thl. work lasl year and .r. not called for tho 
work this year also . 

. All ne"".sar1 provision. for the CAmp of the Maharaja ha.e to be supplied by the 
people. without adequate consideration. Thie is another seriOU8 grievance. It may be 
tbat. the State might be giving some pa1t.ry return in money for these provisions, but the 
fact remains that people are compeJled to provide tht"'se art.icles st the cost- of even their 
family neceesities when the Mabaraja and the Tikka Saheb are camping for the shikar. 
Jost at the time when the Committee was recording evidence in Ludhiana, a direct victim 
belonging to Lunda Tahsil informed the CommiUf.'e that at the very moment the Tikka 
Sabe,b was camping near hill village and the whole village was compelled to..send all their 
stoct of milk, ghee etc. to the camp, 80 mach sO teat they could not keep any surplus even· 
for their chIldren. 

When Ih. Maharaja. i •. going to th. hills for the bunt h. req uires bullock cart. to 
carry his camp equipage as al80 to bring it b-ck. Villagers are .compelled to supply all 
tbe necessary carts with a very inadequat.e remuneration for the same. ' 

People are fnrt.her collected together in great numbers for the purpose of beating the 
forests. For this purpose they mUst leave their homes and cultivation and must come to 
the camp to facilitate the hunt by tbe Mahal'.ja... . 

,AU the evidence in support of these aJiegations was further tested by the cr08B
examination of witnesses by the Committee and the Committee sees no reason to disbelieve 
the statements made before them. ' 

Conclusion :-The Committee has therefore come to the conclusion :
(1) That the Mabaraja's ahikar dost enormous expenditure to the State. 
(2), T~at the people are pot to all lorts of barraaament to their persons and sufter 

barrlshlpsln their cultIVation in various ways during the shikara by the Maharaja and the 
T,k .. Sabeb or the gue.t. of the Maharaja. 

(!I) That the Begar m.aning forced labour and the sy.tem of .xacting provision with 
'tery tnadpquate payments is in full vogue during these shikars. 

8. Tyranny 01 Begar. 
Begar is rampant in tbe Stat.. It i. enforced by the State ae under :_ . 

. (I) During the hnnts arranged lor the M.h"aj. and th. 1'ikka Saheb or for the gue,ts • 
. (2) Dur~ng the time when army moves for manoeovrps. " 

h 
(3) DUling the .isito of Revenu. and Police officials includinge.en the smaUest of 

t em Ilk. Patwaris. 
Begar can be classified 8S under :_ . 

I t.(~) To con.tr~ct even the bar.ks of the canal. or to ropair them, irrespective 01 the 
ac t2 at~:elle. partIcular canals are not at all intended for irrigat.ion purposes. 

d () dIg th. cauals. A canal fiv. miles long twenty feet broad and ten feet 
eep was lIO dug for Shikar purposes only. I 

(3) To cui Ii vate State Gardens 
(4) T. constrnct and rep.ir rO~d., at th. time of tb. Sbikar.· , 
(5) To build nrg~nt work. Iik. amphitheatre for wre.t1ing mate be .. 

'. (6) To serve 8S VIllage-guard, during the night, known 88 Thikri Pabera: 
(7) To beat the fomt and d~ .imBar works for th. Maharaja during hi. Shikar. 
(1) Of goat. and calve. requIred as bait for hunting th. animals 
(2) Camel. required for camps. • 
(3) Bullocks with cart, lor camps, 
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9. Exaction of Provisions. 
(I) Rations for tbe .rmy. 
(2) Fael, Or .... MHk, 0 be •• 
(8) Egg. and low Is. 

Just at t.h~ time when the Committee was taking evidence at Ludhian8, the Tiki-a 
Saheb was camplDg nearby and we were informed that for four days all milk and butter 
of the whole village was taken away forcibly • 

. All the statements ~eceived have been very minutely examined by the Committee. 
With r~gard to the. allega~lOn8 under t,hiB co~n~ the Committee had the particolar advantage 
of me,etlDg t,be agr~CDltuflat~ from varIOUs dIstrIcts; and they were anxioul to be crOS8-
exa,mlDed With a view to disclose the real truth of the wbole affair j and the Oommittee i8 
aattsfitd that the statements produced in support of the allegatioDs under this count afe 
substantia!ly true. Altbough in the written statements it is not mentioned that payments 
were. rec:lVe:i by the people for furced labour etc. tbe Commit.tee did find during their 
eXamtnat.lon, that Bome paymtnte, of course quite ntgligible_ were made in aome caee •• 
For the digging of a canal in Bhupender Sagar, for the outting of the weeds in water, 
for bullock carta taken in bills as a160 for the building of the amphitheatre for wrestling 
matches, SOme wagc's were paid. But they were sO poor tbat in some ~ases they were 
~ot even accept:d by the people. For example, in the case of building the amphitheatre, 
It was an orrllDary work of the P. W. D. which ought to have been carried out in the 
u~ual way by that department: but the autborities compelled the agriculturists from a 
distance of even 20 to 30 miles to go to Patiala to buUd tbe theatre. A single journey 
railway-fare from one Buch village is nine annas. So the poor Tillager haa to pay one rupee 
Bnd two BnnBS for going Bnd returning once and has al60 to pay for his food during the 
day; and still he was paid anDae 3 only as his wages. No wonder therefore that in many 
cases people dld not accept the payment; and ODe does not know wbat happened to the 
amuunt so refused. It is snid that the prople were made to sign the rectipts of the money 
althougb they did not care to receivt! tbe eame. it is possible that tbe petty len ants 
may have appropriated the money thus remaining unpaid. That is the hiltor,. of payment. 
for the forced Jabour. 

But the question of payments is not one that really matters. The crucial point 18 
the oompulsioD, which is regularly resorted to, by the St.ate for works that are o( BD 
ordina.ry nature and can he carritd out in the ordinary way by the P. W. D. of tbe State. 

Tbe caBe of compUlsion to supply milk, ghee and such other provisions has I peculi .. 
arity all its own. It is pointed out under the count of Shikar bow the compulsion 
interferes with the daily necessities of the children of eacb family. But it is not the camp 
alone tbat barr8sse8 the villagers. Movements of the State Army also cause the same 
hardships. The movement of the Army at the time of the tour of Sardar Kbarag Singh, 
as also tbe annual manoeuvres of the Army in di:fferent parts of Patiaia territory, have 
the same story to tell. Sbika.r and the Army-movements are particuhuly mentioned because 
on such occasions the entire stocks of pfovisions from the viJiages are TE'qoisitioned. while 
the visits of officers etc. are not mentiontd because they do not rrquire 8u-oh wholesale 
stocks. Otherwise they too require all tbe varieties of provisions these Sbikar-camps and 
tbe Army require. 

One special feature of this Begsr is the compulsory Bight-service 6S a vlllage-goard, 
to be rendered by every bouse-bolder in the village. The syetem is that every bouse bas 
got its turn w ben one of its members should go to do the i.enice; thus even if be is t~e 
onlyearninjZ' member of his family, he is paid nothing; and if be fails. to go, be IS 
punisbed. This is known as Thlkri Pabera and Is in force throughout the State. It means 
tbat the eiempntary duty of protrction also is not only not done by the State bot f8 imposed 
forcibly on the people themselvtF. Almost. all the witnesses th~t apptared before the 
Committee complained against tbis system and there is no reaEon to disbelieve them. 

Conclusion :-Tbe Committee is therefore of opinion :-
(1) That forced labour and exacting of provisions mentioned in tbe opening para of 

tbis count. are prevalent in the Patiala Statt. 
(2) Tba.t in some cases payments afe made to the people, but they Ire negligible. 
(8) Tbat tb. "bole syst.m cause. gr •• t h.rd.bip to tbe people. 

10. Non-Return 01 the War Loan. 

During the time of tbe Grl!'at War Patiala State took some Waf Loan fn the nlme of 
the State. People of the State were asked to contrlbote taw~rd8 this Wa~ Loan. S~me 
people then rtceivl'd some of tbtir mODf'Y back, but the rema.lDder is not Bull fort!lcomlog, 
wbile Bome people b.ve not received b.ck .nytbing till now. It appears tbat tblS 18 lb. 
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•••• in .pit. 01 tbe fact tbat tbe Btate ba. been refanded tbe Loan in itl name, Irom tbe 
GOl'ernment, . 

One grfat point in connection with this count is that the people contributed to tbe 
War Loan Fund, because they were under the impression that 88 the British Government 
was a Party to this Loan, they were sure to rpeover their amount. Although money waR 
given directl,. to the State, it W8a the credit of. the British Government ,that WAS. pre .. 
eminently in view aud it was this credit which inspirert 80ch an a~8\lrance In their. minda, 
Tbi. til the reaSOD why in all the atatemf'Dta mentioned above, the witness'!a have laId con .. 
Iiderable .treBB on this grievance. Althougb tbe disillusionment bas come a little latt", it baa 
come and people are conviD~d that whosoever be the othf'r party and whomsoever's credit 
may be at .ta:'" there is little hope of recovering this mon.y bsck if the Btate i. tbe 
intermediary. 

A peculiar featare of tbe wbole affair i. tbat the people do not know in wbat kind 
of War Loan thE-ir money was invpsted. Most of them have not got even the receipts of 
the money oontributed by them. They do not also 'know why lome of the monpy is returned 
and why the remainder is not EO retorned, as aJ80 why some people are paid while others 
are not paid at all. They are quite unaware of what is the aot.ual state of affairs, that is, 
whether the money is received in the State Treasury or Dot; or whether the money ie 
lying lomewhere in the transit in other departments of the Stllte. All this confusion is 
due to one defect, whicb is tha.t the wbole amount was contributer! in tbe name of the 
Patiala State. If tbe amount bart sto'ld in the name of each individual in the books of 
the Government, there would have been no room for all these vagaries and the credit of 
the British Government would not have been shaken in the minds of the people. Anyhow 
the statements of the witnesses in this connection are thoroughly relhble. 

Concluslolf :-We believe that .om. of the War Loan money altbougb recov.red by tbe 
State from the British Government is not refunded to the people and if this would prove 
to be troe to that extent, it would amount to misappropriat.ion of the War Loan money by 
tbe Stat.. The matter de.erves to be tborougbly enqaired into by the Briti.b Gov.rnment. 

11. Revenue Grievancel. 
It is found th&t the Jand revenue 88sessmrnt of lome villsgt"s has been raised from. 

700 to 1176 and so on without any formal or informal enqUiry simoly by the orliel' of the 
Darbar. New taxes. sucb as a as. per Bigha, which is callcd • Kbush Haisyat t t.Rx-tbat 
Is • cbeC'rful tax '_are being imposed and collected without any ceremony. Water .. tax 
is being recovered even though agriculturists dug and built wells at. their own expenl8, the 
State contributing ab.olately nothing. 

A nomber of villa gee have been given over to the Maharaja's favourites who invari
ably have abandoned the cash system of levying Bssesement and bave resl)rted to 8 syst.em. of 
Jevying in kind, recovering a sbare of produce involving innumerble hardships to the Ryots. 
Ag~iculturistl of 80me vil~ages are treated as pos8essing' no proprietary rights in the land 
whIch means that these agnculturiets are looked down 88 dpgraded by their caste people, 
and In consequence tbey do not get girl. in marriage, Thl. i. prov.:! by tbe fact tbat 
out of every four adults only one is marrier! in these villages. 

Na.al Act wbicb take. away the rigbt 01 inberitance of the l.gitlmat. heirs removed 
to more than 6 degree., is anotber bardsbip of the people of Pati.la 

Bribery is the order of tbe day. • 

Examination of tb. Evidence. 

Tb. Committee bas not gone miDately into tbe Revenae Adminl.tration of tb. Btate. 
It does not the~efore pr~pose to deal exhauBtively with the subject. It only refers to some 
of the complamts agalDst the department ae found in 80me of the statement tendered 
before tbe Committee, 

It wa. Btated to tb. Committee by 80me of tbe witne .... tbat tbo Tebandar went to 
their village and declared an increment of 33 per cent in the 89seesment. This method of 
the Revenue Department is stated to be very common. All the witnesses that have 
appeared before os agree on this point. 

Still morfl curious are. the wa~s of the department a8 seen in the levy by it of the water ::X, even though no water JS Bupphed to t.he cultivators. A cultivator oODstructs a well .. 
am bJe own funds, the State renderlDg no help whatsoever but when the cultivator 

begins to nse the water of the well the State comes forw8rd and ch~rg(!s the water.tax . 
. All the statements referred to above in connection with this count are short summaries. 

b
Wltne .... bave como bPfofe tbe Committee and tb. Committee i. considerably impres.ed 
1 tbem. 
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The Committe. therelor. believe. that tber. are prima lacie ground. to hold tbat :_ 
(1) Th. Land Revenu. As.e.ement i. increa.sd according to tb. wbim. 01 tb. Revenu. 

Department. 
(~) That different kinds 01 ta" •• are levied witb no ju.tification and witb no ceremo, 

Dies whatsoever. . 
(3) That the Mabaraja give. away village. to biB lavourite. wbo a:lopt metbods 01 

barrassment to tbe Ryots of these 't'iUages for the purpose of extorting more mone1 from 
them. 

(f) That nOD,recognition 01 proprietory rigbt. in .ome village. ba. cau.ed great bard, 
.bip to them. 

(5) That tbe Na.al Act ia bitterly re.ented by the people. 

12. Mi,appropriation 01 Fund •. 
The M.abaraja is habitu8tt"d to raise from the people various fonds for public purposes; 

bot 8S a matter of fact such works of public utility are rarely carried out and the money 
collected ia spent hy th. Mabaraja lor bis private Dse. The (ollowing are .ome o( the 
(und. brought to the noti08 of tbe Committee :_ 

(I) Partition 01 Prop.rty Fund :-Tbi. i. rai.ed in many village •• aying tbat tb. 
State would take steps to effec.t partition of the property. Partition was never made aud 
the money is not ret.urned. 

(2) X Ray Fund: -Tbi. wa. rai.ed from mo.t 01 tb. village. of tbe State, .tating 
that lobe Dew instrument is necessary for the Hospital in the interest.s of the people. 
People do not know what bas become of tbat Fund. 

(3) Conference Fuod :-ViJJagers were told that a Conference or Congress was to be 
held in Patiala (or their benefit. Peopl. do not know what that Conlerence wa., whetber 
it was held or not. 

(i) Canal Bri~g. :-Mo.t of tb. villag •• have got .anal. and it i. a great hard.hip to 
them to cross these canals to go to the other Bid~. It was represented to them that the 
fond was needed to construct bridges aD these canals. Bridges have never been built aud 
the money is not at all returned. 

(5) School. :-Fund (or .cbool. was rai.ed. Neither the Bcbool nor tbe money 
which left their pockets was visible. 

(6) Local Ce •• :-Thl. CO" i. oollected by tbe State from tbe village. for education, 
di.pen.ary and road.. But the fact i. tbat in a Teb.i1 o( fOO villag •• tber. are bardly 
half a dozen scbools .. As for dispen@aries, they are rarely to be found even in Tebsil 
towns, Dot to apeak of villagea wbicll have got nODe. Metalled roads there are Done for 
tbe u •• 01 tbe villagers. 

Examination 01 the Fund •. 
W. find this to be quit. a novel leature in Patiala. rarely found in other State" 

namely the raising and colleoting of such funds. It is certainly a very ingp-niou8 way 
of adding to tbe revenues of the State; DO doubt it shows the utter bankruptcy of 
constructive genius and gross immorality and diahonesty. . 

We bave found from a volume of evidence that a fund known as X Ra.y Fund waS 
raised and collected from the Patiala territory. We really wonder why a sppciai fund Is 
nece"ary (or this purpo... It i. an apparatu8 of tbe bo.pital. II tbe Stat. think. it 
to be necessary the State bas got to provide the money from tbe State treasury, or some 
charitably inclined gentleman may _.douate that sum. But wby and how a special fund 
was raised for this purpose passes our comprehension. It caD only be explained this 
way tbat the monf!Y was to be taken from the people under somB pretext. This one was 
thought convenient anei it was adopted. The 88me is the reason for the rest of the funds. 

The LocaJ fund cess is an imitation of British India. Unfortonately it is an imita
tion ooly for the purpose of collection and not for expendit.ure. We caD understand 
that t.bo Stat.e cannot open sohools in all villages from this fund; but only six primary 
Ichools in a Tehsil of 400 villages is certainly scandalous. With no dispensaries, no 
roacta and with such a meagre number of primary schools from a fond whioh cbarges two 
annas per Bigha, it. is very easy to say that not only no extra monty is spent by tbe 
8tate from its general resources as is done in the Brit,ish India, but even this money wbich 
is specially raised for the purpose does not seem to be fully ntUised for its Itgitimate 
purpose. It is certainly discreditable 8S tbe facts are found to be trutJ, We accept all 
tbe evidence tender~d in this c()nnection Bnd it makes ont a prima facie case. 

Conclusion :-We therefore find that tbe Mabaraja rai.e. monty by way 01 publio 
funde and does not render any account of tbem for the purposes they were mea.nt for. 
Thi. i. a Bbeer breaob o( (aitb. 
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Opinion. 
w. a ... a.ked by the Working Committee to state our opi~lon on tbe suhstance 

containt'd in the Mfmorial presented to H. E. the! Viceroy by ten CItizens of the Pahala 
State. Witb this purpose in view we bave examined in the forego~ng oha~ter the 
material that came to D8 . We are co08cio08 of the fact that all thl8 material was 
gathered behind the back 01 tbe Ruler 01 Patiala and it doe. not bear that value whiob 
a croBs·es.amina.tion by the opposite party \vould give to it. . Bat that ~8 one way, of 
looki.ng at it. There k: another 8S well. The tour of the CommIttee was wuiely advertllllp.ci 
in the Prese. The Committee was quite prepared to give q~arter8. to the other part.y 
if they meant to present their Bide or the question. But whIle Patlala State coul~ spare· 
their police to surround the Committee from everywhere aUli attempt the stoppmg of 
e~idence that was forthcoming, they made no attempt to respond to the public invita,tioo 
gIven to all by the Committee to help in the Committee's work. After that the Commlt.tee 
had to fall back upon the o-nly alternative which was to go on esparte. None of the 
members of the committee has any intere-tp friends or relations in the Patiala State. 
None of tbem even knew any citizen or the' Ra.ler of Patiala. Theirs has been a perfectly 
disinterested task. They tried their level best to ascertain tbe trnth a8 far B8 possible ami to 
convince themselvt's about the reliability of the wit.nes@es. AU that could. be done onder 
the ciroumstances, was done by them to fill up the gap of the ab:Jenee of the other put-yo , 

At the woret oar enquiry can be said to reeemb!e a police investigatton., In the 
case of offences aUeged against ordinary peopl~, the police hold ao investigation behind 
the back of the accDsed, and when there ill sufficient material f,lf a 'l>rima facie' C8se. 
they Bend up the CQse for enquiry before a magist.rate; and then the magistrate b~s to 
hold •. rt'(tular enquiry. Tbat is just our position. We have bari in our possess1on a 
complaint against the Ma.hara.ja. of Patiala. We beld an investiga.tioo b<!hin'i the back 
of the Mabarajllo j and as a result we proceeded to sta.te oor opinion a8 to the suhstanoe in 
the alIl'gations. that is, whet her tbere exists • prima facie' grounds in 8U PPQrt of the 
Memorial. _ 

. We bave in the second cbapter exhaustively dealt with all tbat came in our pos ... -
810n ID t.hls connection, and we have stated our CDncJusions on each of the count framed 
by us" Certainly our conclusions do not cover all the allE'gations mentioned in the 
Memor~al, Tbey cover only a few of them. Bot the poin.t is, that not even one of the 
alle~a.tlOn8 ml"ntionerl in the Memorial bas been found by us to be either wrong or 
maliCiOUS. Naturally we could cover only a. small field, but whatever came to ns in that 
~mall field has aU gone to support the alh'gations in the Memorial. As a matt,er of (act. 
10 Bome of tbe matters the material was even sufficient for & final verdict. Tbus jurlging 
from what we had an occasion to examinE' we have DO b('sitation in stating that the 
allegatiOD8 made in the Memorial are no~ made lightly or irresponsibly, but bave the 
backlOg of v~ry eOli.d and in many caBel startling and shocking facts. 

'!e therefore find it as Our deliberate opinion that the Memorial submitted to H, E. 
the Viceroy by the citizpns of Pati"la has a gfl~at substance in it aud is ODe which must 
be taken up very seriously by ail, be they individual. or & system, if, they have a 8uul 
to I:wear by. 

Amritlal V. Tb.kker 
G. R. Abhy.nk .. 
Amritlal D. Sheth 

I am, Barry I could not accompany the Committee of Enquiry, due to an act of social 
• force majeure ':-& CommHt~e which was appoiot«!rl at my Buggestion, if not initiat.ioo. 
I am glad to Blgn the R~portt and can sfl.Y that on evidence a clue of U I Aocuse n has 
been ,ma~e out .by th~ Commit~ep, and I think that the Indian States t' People's Conference 
bas lOsl-l,fied Its 'raison d'etre t BDd may well consider t.he rl"port a feather in its cap
Dot that 10 bolding the enqUiry, it bas dono anything but its duty to the People of Indian 
St~t~s on whose behalf it 8pleaks. I suggest that the Report be dedicated to the Soverdign 
Bntlsh State whose dUly via a vis the Report is now clear. Will the Governml"nt of India 
~ake up the matter and bold a iudicial er:qniry 1 The enquiry, if held, would demonstrate 
JD deerl m~re el~quent t~an worrl~, tbat tbe Sovereign Btate cannot be passive 8pe:ctators 
of wbat 18 gOI~g on In the Indian State[l., as what is tfue of Patiala. is true, more or less, 
of many an IndIan State. The very fact tbe.t tbe Sovereign Power, if proper mat.erials 
are placed. bef~re it., will bold an enquiry will to a great extent put the Rulers of Indian 
States to tblnklng and this cannot but be beneficial in its e!fect .. 
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But the question is: will tbo British So.ereign Power do so I If It do.s not. It will 

be "Don .. co-operating n witb the people of IndiaD States, and the implicatiODs and 
daDg~f8 of non·co-operation are too well .. knowD to be impres8e4 on the Brit.ish Raj, 

The MallaraJ" of Patiala is reputed to be a Bportman. . Will he be 'Sport t enough 
to ask for aD impartial judicial enquiry RDd tbue eeek to free bIB State and .person from 
the allegations eo openty made by hi. subjects and establi.bed by the Oommillee 01 
Enquiry. 

I trust milber the Government 01 India nor the Palial. State will Ir.al the Report 
88 (non-eet; a.nd io that trust and hope 1 sign the same. 

" L.kbmlda. Bowie. Talrse. 

Inquiry into Allegations. 
The above report was released to the publio and was distributed b~oadca8t 

iust when tbe Chamber of Princes was holding its session at Delhi in February 
1930." It stirred practically the whole of India to its depths. III justice to 

. the Mahllmja himself as well as to the people wb'lse grievances were venti. 
lated through the publication, the Government of India were strongly urged. in 
press and platform. to take immediate steps to make a thorough enquiry into 
the matter and let the world know the results thereof. Indeed. the charges 
against the Maharaja were 01 such a shocking Dature that neither the public 
nor the Power which claims 101' itseli the right 01 paramountcy in relation 
to the Indian States could pass over them in silence without being accused 
of the gravest neglect of tbeir respective duties. Unfortunately. however. 
the Government 'chose a different course. They sat idle over the matter 
fol' days together and were moved to action only when the Maharaja himself 
requested them to accept his -own suggestion of an enquiry into the 
allegations through his own nominee. The lollowing letter from His Highness 
the Maharaja of Patiala, dated 6th. May 1930, was sent to His Exoellency 
the Vioeroy :-

Pa t i a I a's R e que 8 t to Vic e roy. " .. 
-." I' My dear Lord Irwin, . '. . or. 

'1 Your Exc~llency is no doubt aware that for some time past a certain section of the 
Preis bas carrh;~d on a persistent agitation .gaiDst me, cBsting a "grave rdlection aD my .. 
character aDd honoUl' 89 a rQler and a. man, If I refralo~d.fro,m taking any Bction against . 
80ch newspapers, it 'WBS partly because I 'felt that the wild character of the accusations 
against me, couched 8S they always were in not only intemperate but vulgar language Bnd ,+ 

inspired 8S they were by powerful and unscrupulous enemi~s. carried their.own refutation 
in the eyes of all responsi hIe persons. . ' ~ 

'1 The position has, howev .. r, materially changed since the publication of a pamphlet 
callen- "An Indiotment of Patiala" over the Signatures of certain gentlemen who met at 
a committee under the auspicea of the Indian States' Peoples' Conference and conducted 
an inquiry at Lahore and elsewhere ill British India wholly II ex. parte" and practically 
endorsf"ti the comments that had already .appeBr~d against me in certain newspapers. 

I. My Govern~ent issued a communique in this. connectioD, a copy of which I enclose 
. herewith. ' 

<, ., 1 have reasonB to believe that, emboldened by my long 8ufferieng silence. they 
have widely circulated this pamphlet both in India and in England. I can, therefore, no 
longer ignore these accDsationtl, and lowe it to myself that 1 must voluntarily ask for a 
thorough, searching and independent inquiry into the allegations against me formulated in 
twelve counts contained in that pamphlet. 

" From the moment that this pamphlet was brought to my notice, I have been most 
anxious to vindicate my honour and to take such steps a8 1 may be advised to tak e for the 
refulRlion of Ibe,. obarge.. 1 lost 110 time in ordering a collection 01 all documentary 
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evidence and its being placed tn the hands of my legal advisers. The examination, however, 
by my If'gal advisers of the voluminous documentary evidence placed before them baa 
naturally taktoo lIome time. 't 

"1 am now in a position to make a definite reqoest to you in writing that you may 
be pleased to ordt:'r aD inquiry into the twelve connts contained in the pa.mphlet known 
8S an • Indictment of Patiaia t and to call upon my traducen to establi8b the cbarges 
they have made agaiost me and to give me an opportunity of meeting those chargeB. 

"Speaking for myself and my Government., we shall- be only t.oa wilJing to give 
every possible 8stJistance to the officer. conducting the inqoiry to enable him to arriY8 at 
the truth of tbe matter. Should Your Excellency, in view of all the circumstances or the 
cases and the urgency of the matter, decide to entrust the inquiry to the Honthle the Agent 
to the Governor-General, Punjab States, I shall agree to sucb a course ill am allowed to 
be represented by couDsel of my choice. . 

.. 1 have no doubt tbat tbe otber party will al.o b •• imilarly aUowed to be repretented 
by counsel of th",ir choice. I also desire to lay that I shaH have no objection to tbe 
inquiry belDg cOQductl1'd at sucb a place and on Buch a date as may be founJed to be 
convenient. I nted icarcely say that I am most anxious to avoid unnecessary deJay. 

II While 1 am takiDg this step, I am anxioue that neither In the case of the State of 
which 1 have the ~I!nour to be toler, nor in that of any other liHUe, ~ should thiS be treated 
ae a prectdent for the future. It. is obvious that if a certain number of persona Combine 
together to besmirch the reputation of a ruler or an Indian State -in the hope 'hat their 
action will always be followed by an inquiry, the position of Indian rol~rs will become 
absolutely intolerable. As It. iB, Indian Princes have recent.Jy beoome the targets of 
attack in a certain section of tho PreBS in Britisb India aod their peculiar political and 
constitutional 'Po&ition places them at a ditladvantage in coping wit.b·this-evil. 

n I am taking this step only because 1 feel tbat neither as.tb~ ruler of this State 
nor as the official representative of my order can I afford any longer to sit silent against 
the campaign of calo·mny which, under a powerful influence, has beeD. gathering in volume 
and virulence of late. . , 

•• 1 tberefore tru.t tbAt Your Excellency may be pIea.ed tei draw up the term. of 
reference and give the· necessary direction! to the inquiring officer for. the method and 
procedure to be adopted, of wbicb 1 tru.t my accuse" aud 1 .haU b. appri •• d at an early 
date • 

.. Beleive me, Your'. very .incerely, Bhupendra Singh of PatiaI ... " 

Governor-General's Order, 
BlS Exeellency the Governor·General was, accordingly. pleased to entruBt the Hootble 

Mr. J, A. O. Fitspatrick, Bar-at.Law, A, G, C., Puujab States, with tbe making of a full in
qulry!into all the cbarges contained in the recent publication U An Indictment of Patiala." 
He will conduct the inquiry 'I in camera U at such a place and time 0.8 may be appointed by 
him and ··will have full power to fix tbe time! of bearing, to adjourn bearings, to adju8t 
and arrange the metbods of procedure, to settle the course which the inquiry shall take 
to call for anq to receive or reject evidence, docamentary or other, to hear counsel and· 
.ucb person. on bebalf 01 .tbe parties •• be may tbink fit, aud generaUy t()o guide the 
wbole of tbe proceeding • .of tbe inquiry a. from time to time .hall appear to bim proper 
for the purpose thereof. • . _ ... . . 

In accordance with· this deciSion" thoae concerned will be notified by the A. G. G,. 
In tb. Punjab Stat •• of ·th. tim. and place of tbe Inquiry and should .ubmit any . 
representation direct to him. 

• .. . 
The result 'If this investigation was alIow~d to see the light on the 

4th. August 1930 and the Government in acoepting it exonerated .the Maha
raja from all charges levelled .. gaiDst him. The findings of Mr. Fitzpatrick 8S 

well as the statement of Mr. Amritlal D. Sheth are given in' Volume II of 
the Register. 


